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PART III 

THE PAHTY SYSTEM 



CHAPTER LIII 

POLlTICAI.~ PARTIBS },_.._"'JD 'l'HElR HISTORY 

,.,,~ IN the preceding chapters I have endeavoured to deseribe 
",!(~ th;_le~~!f~a~_e>yqrk of AII1eriqang0vernment l!Sit_,e;dsts both 
· "~~--p~:~e_·natio~ .. ~ll~_in tho_ States. Beginning frorn- the Federal 

·and'~fjt.lit8--'C0llstltUtl:Olls we have seen what sort of a structure 
has been erected upon then1 as a foundation, \vhat methods of 
legiRlation and administration have been developed, what re
sults these methods have produced. It is only occasionaiiy 
and incidentaiiy that we have had to consider the influence 

,,, upon political bodies nnd methods of those extm-Iegai group-
:(' ings of rnen caiied f>Olitie~l parties. But ths SJ?jl:jt ~]ld_}oree of 

'11lll't!?":t!n bJrt~ricJJ, been a.s essential to tl)e 0qtjgn of the ma
cli'ii'f(?-ry_ _?~- _gp-y«:r:rtm_~l1t as stea_~ i~ to a locomotive engi11e; or, 
varY"tfle" Slilllle, Party aSsociation and. organization are to the 
organs of government almost what the motor nerves are to the 
muscles, sinmvs, and bones of the human body. They transmit 
the motive power, they determine the directions in 1vhieh the 
organs act. 1~ , 5~~,~S;:ig_!i2r} .- .. _Bf",.S·h.QJIL i~-:"_;!J;,tq,rttl:<J&~,-,,~,~}}_~99SSary 
c?rt1ple1~ent to ·a:rCU:cc~mnt of tP,e Co:q_stitutlon_?cnd ~_ov~crnment; 

\'~-~ft£~~;1;i\l-~l1e\'.\!il!JS;!~cof ~h~ pa,rNe~t)l.";t .• ~)1~ 'YPr!\il}g of. the 
l'overrimenth~~J~II~n. Their ingenuity, stimulate~ by inces-
i lliAt"~fi~t~~-,~ ... 1}~-~: _t~m-~d __ lUa).l_y prq:y;i_~j,?Il§_, Qf -~h_~ __ ,_Q_Q;rlStitution t ~~U~(Qfe~~-e,l 4,§_~_s::- an(fgiven to ~heleg~_-IllStltUilOllS 'of_ file coun
Jiyno'small part 6Hneii present colour. 

u: To describe the party system is, however, much harder than 
it ~e'ii"t6'<'fe"Scri'o~··ttosil' Telialliist1tutlonii:' Hitherto we 
Jl'ii'te'tl~n'''on'com";;f0:tiv.\r"fir'1:t "(lund for we Mve bad 
~~~"cia]~ :t-;;'"Ze1~'~r;c;;;,~~ild''.~t!l'e lfa~t~~;;;;t··for£11 1a 've been 
mostly patent !aCts \Vhich can be established from books and 
docuijlents. But now we come to phenomena for a knowledge 
of 1-vhich one 1nu.st trm.;L t.u a variety of flying and floating sources, 
~§Q!!J?8r_. nar!\rrr:1nh_s, 19-'tne QOllX~fs~tlon '(}(American 
acquaintances:·'·tt~I~P~SSIOns""Ft~~~~d~~ft'th€t'Si}OffrOiil'S€eing 

• 3 ' 

• 

• 
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4 THE PARTY SYSTEM PART III 

incidents and hearing stories and anecdotes, the authority ·for 
which, though it seemed sufficient at the time, cannot always 
be remembered. N_or \L'!X,'S"LJi!J,\\o,.!!hLYJ!nia ge !JL.J<Jlii!~..We to 
cite any previol1:3ge~f1seo!1 tll_~-~9\>j~c~;,L£~ th~l!g]Ul)e books 
and articles dea!inj( With t'!le-public life of tilJ, United States 
may be counted by hundreds, I know of no author who has set . 
himself to describe impartially the actual daily _worlnng of that 

?part of tne"vit'st'an(f intricate politfcal'machinewn1C1mesoii tside 
~1le-Coii"s.!J§t10~,_n9r~ 'Nil>tli~,r~O.i:~iill!?O:':failtstiii;t!lemtrtien~.e· 

Wliis~-~!'l-~l.i~.I!l~ll by.whomj;]}I§,\Pa".JJJ!'~~-E~~§_een constr~?_ted arur 1s _daiJY~-I!l\'111Pttlated. The task, however, cannot be de
clined ;Tor it is that very part of my undertaking which, even 
though imperfectly performed, may be most serviceable 'to the 
student of modern politics. A philosopher in Germany, who 
had mastered all the treatises on the British Constitution, 
perused every statute of recent years, and even followed through 
the newspapers the debates in Parliament, would know far less 
about the government and politics of England than he might 
learn by spending a month there conversing with practical 
politicians, and watching the daily changes of sentiment during 
a parliamentary crisis or a general election. 

So, too, in the United States, the actual working of party 
government is not only full of interest and instruction, but is 
so unlike what a student of the Federal Constitution could have 
expected or foreseen, that it is the thing of all others which 
any one writing about America ought to try to portray. J.g 

A' the2r .. _P-. -. 0. ". _;1 .. ~ .. qg·. ~. _ _Qf.-~-ft-... t?t~.-?'.'. n ... @ ... e!:. .. c-t .. ~~.-.!· r.e. __ !.fl .. Jl..:~~.t --.·.!J,t., .. c."~Q. .. ld_J]_e. be ~,~_!~_(). us ' 'i!a!>s. ' Blifsince no 11ati>c.e .:\!I'eci_<l!'!l.E.<>!i.Xet _'l§llJWJ,d..J:,),w.task 
·ariliiiicdbing .tile par!:t_SY~t~#ti>,(.hi __ s ____ £.21'.'1EY~J.~. better .!h. at 
a stranger should address n1mselfto it, than \hat the i£g,uiring 
'CF-~~--'- ,. . ---- -h-- -- -- . -----.---- -.· ----, •. ,. --···---------- -----------
J!.~eall_ ~ho,tilcl ave po m-""11".--.oL ".":tisf,ljn£)J!f..S.l!!L()~ity. 
Ana··-a "'ll'3:tiVe- Aliiei·ican Writer ;·-·even if lie steerea clear of p3.f
tisanship, which I think be might, for in no country does one 
find a larger number of philosophically judicial observers of 
politics, .would suffer from. his own familiarity with many of 

• those very things which a stranger finds perplexing. 'rhus 
European and even American readers may find in the sort of 

• 

of this book was published, many works on t~ sub
of greut merit. ' 

• 



~- ------------- ___ , _____ ,_ ---~~------------·-- -· -- ---.. -- ----------

perspective tvhich a stranger gets of transatlantic phenomena, 
some compensation for his necessarily inferior knmvledge of 
details. 

-~l,!&,~~X~-2,~-J.Q,f{.,.~~§#lt,t., -IH-RY:if~g_,Jgr,q,e_~-- _l}.fE! .. _,jJl~--- _ pa.r.t}.rs,. ____ .. _J~_l?e 
a·~-~-~rnm~11t_.,.SOJ?-Ilts __ _f()r- _1~~-~ .. :tllap,jn .¥urQp_f':_ ... __ tlw- nartie~ _r·c~11.1t 
for·_~In~~~i:~~li~':n;~~~J?)Y,~~::h~-~-~--:-~i9~it:4~"-'--~.!~~t~~c::vii:-~_2l_~l~i:_:~~--~~ tl1e 
l:~n~F ,f:hefr. interes_t in __ those pri~1dples,_ t.h_~- rllofe ___ J?ql-Ject: !1_<ki 
Xl~-~-?~~-~-'-_{~l~F ,_-_-01-g;ft~l~~tiQil~ .. _"Tlle -_-i0ss ·_of ·r;_EtJ~_rC_ -~h_e· 1l1?re uf 
~r(' ~1i~Je~S.§J:l&!1~.,ll~lty tl1~ mozg mec)1anh~n. B1It bC£0 re I 
JiU,~J"-~'"·t&~'tl~1l<iflb8"'1111·~~ :01'-gtniZKtl't)ll·~ "SOlllC+i1illg must. be said 
jof the doctrines which the parties respectively profess, and the 

,1 explanation of the doctrines involves a few preliminary wordR 
i uportthe history of party in America. 

Although the early colonists carried with them across the 
sea some of the habits of English political life, and others may 

~~have been subsequently imitated from the old country, the parties 
{;.of the United. St~t~s. ~re pure ho1ne growths,develqp~~ bythe 
~f\C1iT~lfC€~~;(,'f'f£-e n·a:r:lOn. 1'fie English r(;adel~-\\rEO·-attEm1pts, 
!I as~:fifngffsEmen' are apt. to do, to identify the great American 
-'~parties, "'ith his o:wn fa;lJ1iliar -'Yhigs_and _T~ries,_ or even to dis
i1 coff!t ·:r geilel'al similitritY bet.veeri them, had better give up 
! · the attempt, for it will lead him hopelessly. ast!('Y· Here and 

there we find points of analogy rather than of resemblance, but 
the moment. we try to follow out the analogy it breaks down, so 
different are the issues on which English and American politics navil"tu¥iiea · · · · · ··~· · ·· ··· · ·· · ·· ·· · 

~hir~~~re~o~~~~fio~h;¥ J~g~r~t9~~;fl!i .!f!in§r~i]~ ;~e 
tates·a~ct'·di~~;,~;;I(;;~~ on thed;~:iting of t.h;; c~nstitution there 
w~re'---~~-:~_~led tWo opposite tendencies, \vhich so~n afterwards 
appeared .ln a larger scale in the State Conventions, to which 
the new instrument was submitted fo~ acceptance. T~_e~e were 
the c~ntrifugaland centripetal tendencies~ a tendency to main
tmnl)iith th€frecdom of the individual citizen and the indepen
dence in legislation, in administration, ju jurisctictian, indeed 
in 'eve'Q !1hing except foreign policy and national defence,. of the e 

severh.t~__,~atcs ; an opposite tendency to subordinate the State."l 
to the nation and vest large powers in the central Federal au
thority. 

The charge against the Constitution that it endangered State 
rights evoked so much alarm that some States were induced 
• f 

• 



6 TF!E PARTY SYSTEM PART Ul 

to ratify only by the promise that certain amendments should 
be added, which were accordingly accepted in the course of the 
next three years. When the machinery had been set in motion 
by the choice of George Washington as President, and with him 
of a Senate and a House of Representatives, the tondencies which 
had opposed or supported the adoption of the Constitution reap
peared not only in Congress but in the President's cabinet, where 
Alexander Hamilton, secretary of the treasury, counselled a line 
of action which assumed and required the exercise of large powers 
by the Federal government, while Jefferson, the secretary of state, 
desired to practically restrict its action to affairs. The 

~~~~j~~~~~~~:~l~1~:t of war 
FedeJral'istll. who were shocked by the 

excesses of the Terror of 1793, counselled neutrality, and were 
more than ever inclined to value the principle of authority, 
nd to allow the Federal power=a·wme·spliereot'aCtian~ The 

\2.- arty of Jefferson, who had now retired from the AdministratiOn:; 
ef~~perYa:~ecf ~j sy!rl.rJi:Thy~ w!th JD'err<;)!fcleafb". wer.!! .. Q<Jstile \ 

\ 
t :]1~gl>ct;tcf_whose atti~ti_d.f'~()Iljj!l)leg to.h.~ •• c!~£9'lrtcous, and 
s "ugl\t to restrict tbe interference -oftli:c central government with 
t eStates, and to allow the fullest play to the sentiment of State 
i dependence, of local independence, of personal independence. 
' his party took the name of Republicans or Democratic Repub-
"Ca"iiB,'a'll2-_1hf,Y."~~r[J,~c~:~?ec§~oJ:s'~o[tneWeseiiJ: :Re~o-

crats.- BO'!h parties were, of course, attached to Ii'epubhcan 
goveri1ment- that is to say, were alike hostile to a monarchy. 
But the Jeff-ersonians had more faith in the masses anol in leaving 
things alone, together with less respect for authority, so that in 
a sort of general way one may say that while one party claimed 
to be the a])ostles of Liberty,_the "'other represented "tfie-·pnn
CiF81Grdey~--~··--~·· .. c~··· -~--. -.- ·-- -~ .• -· .. 

•rhese' tendencies found occasions for combating one anotlier, 
not only in foreign policy and in current legislation~ but also 
in the construction and application of the Constitution. ~ike 
all documents, and especially documents which have been 
formed by a series of compromises between opposite views, it 
was and is susceptible of various interpretations, which the 

' . 
• 
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acuteness of both sets of partisans \vas busy in discovering and 
expounding. \Vhile the pienjng intPllcct of Hamilton developed 
all thorse of its provisions which in vested the Federal Congress 
and President 1vith far-n-;ucl1ing lJO\'\-'Cti:-l1 a.nll '";;-<gLt ts build 
up a systmn of fnstitutiou::; \VhiG.lJ. ::would grve Gu ·d1e;:,e }H"(,-v·i.siwu:> 
their full effect, .Jefferson and his coadjutors nppea.lPd to the 
senthnent of individualisrn, strong in the masse~ of the people, 
and1 1vithout venturing to pr-opotlc altera.tions in the text of the 
Constitution, protested against all extensions of its letter, and 
against all the assumptions of Federal authority which such ex
tensions could be mad<-:: to justify. Thus t'vvo parties gre1v up 
with tenets1 le<-1ders, impulses1 sympathies, and hatreds, hatreds 
which soon beeame so bitter a.s not to spare the noble and digni
fied figure of VVashington himself, whom the angry Republicans 
assailed 1-vith invectives the more unbecoming because his official 
position forbade him to reply.1 

At first the.Fedcralist~h~.d the bcstof it, fm· the reaction 
agillftilf'tlt~'Weat<ness<XtlWo!ctecmfeifdrhtlon which the Union 
had superseded disposed sensible men to tolerate a strong central 
power. ']_'he 1)esid_snt1, though not a __ membe_~ of either p~rty, 
w~.~~-by. fqti~_,,Q(,Gl_f-qunv~,_t~P.G~s, a~ vv:_en·~as _o,\'ing_ to-_ the_. influence 
of ''Hamilto11; wactieaiiy yith the Fea~ialists .. Bui during the 
p~

7

ru.~y·"~(~f ' JOhU--'ACfams;~ -, ~liO''''·SUCCeeaea '1V afshington, they 
committed gmvc errors. When the presidential election of 1800 
arrived, it 1-vas seen that the logical and oratorical force of Hamil
ton's appeals to the reason of the nation told far less than the skill 
and energy with which Jefferson played on their feelings and pl'ej
uclices. The Republicans triumphed in the choice of their chief, 
who retained pow~r for eight years (he was re-elected in 1804), to 
be peaceably succeeded by his friend Madison for another eight 
years ( elec~etl in 1808, re-elected in 18,!2), and his disciple Mon
roe for eight years more (elected in 1816, re-elected in 18?0). 
Their long-continued tenure of office was due not so much to their 
own merits, for neither .Jeff~£_S_On nor l\1adison conducted foreign 
aff~irs with success, as' {(;'-the collapse of their antagonists. 

"''? The FedE',alists never rr-eovered from the blow given in the 
/~;w;4: a( i8i. Oo.:~"'f£'~ Iosf Ifamlf£ort'l'lycil.emt"ill~'t!l!Jlr.."'. N. a 0~ ~ eac ero'f"e'uii!'''trt:-l-a-eB:re<i,'.an'(f'tlie''"art =wt!Cn bad 

shown'' llttrrt'fu~menlln -f£t'cr1tfcil!'*y'e.t~8~ 14, liria1Ty 
,::="'""""'-'::- ·-~,~·- - '' ---- "---- ------"--__:;"-'" ,__ --

1 In mockery of the title he had won from public gratitude a few years be~ 
f~re1 he was CO!I~Jl10nly called b;v thel!l "The stepfather of his country.'' 

• 

, 
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, ations. No greater 
• than to have such a type 

mind of the people. But 

could have befallen the Republic 
from the first before the eye and 

of a virtue not so flawless, 

-~ 

Wil
T alley

r~W'&~-:Whil seems to Rear·-·affectron 
as'that cold heart could feel, said, after knowing all the famous 
men of the time, that ?nly_Fox and Napoleon were Hamilton's 

eq1~l';··t;~¥rt£~h~ii~tl2.it:;~;~:l~l'"~1~"t~Jt~;st 
;6~~rn~t~:noazr!~~~~r:J~~ii~li~;-l• 
learn to value and to work. their new national institutibns. They 
become familiar with the Constitution itself, as partners get to 
know, when disputes arise among them, the provisions of the 
partnership deed under which their business has to be carried on. 

• It is fount! that the existence of a central Federal power does pot 
annihilate the States, so the apprehensions on that.score are 
allayed. It is also discovered that there are unforeseen direc
tions, such for instance as questions relating to banking• and 
currency and internal communications, through which the 
Federal power can strengthen its hold on the nation. Differ
ences of view and feeling give rise to parties, yet parties a~ • 

• 
• 
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formed by no rneans solely on the basis of general principles1 

but O'\:VC rnuch to the influence of prornincn.t personalities, of 
transient is~mei3~ of loc;._~l itltorc:6t.': or pr!_:jndif~cs. Th~ Rmall 
fn.rn1ers and tht~ Sout.ht-;rn m_en generall:,r J'ollmv the He:rrubti
c~n standard"' boru~ ak>f'+. h'i tlw ?:teat State of \'-i.rg1iliu.) 
\\·-hilc the strength of the Fedcmlist:3 lies in Ne'\v :t~ngln,nd_ and 
t-he middle Statc:'J, led so.nJctiine::; by :::;om::tirnes 
by Jlcrmsy1v£tnin. The commerciHl interest.;;; ·were 1vitJ1 the 
FedernlidtS1 as ·v.rn.-s nJso the staid soli:l I)ur_itanisrn of all cla,':l::;e.'-'· 
hefl.ded by the c-lergy. Some one jncleed has descril•ed t.lw 
struggle frorn 179G to 1808 as one Ld'lvecn Jefferson: 'iVho 
was an avowed free-thinker: and the N e\v England rninh;ters ; 
and no doubt the _ministers of rdigion clid in the Puritan St~1teM 
exert a political influence approaching that of the Presbyterian 
clergy in Scotland during the :::'lcvcnteenth century. Jefferson's 
importanec lies in tlw faet that he became the representative 
not merely of democracy, but of loeai dernocracy, of the notion 
that government is hardly wanted at ali, that the people are 
sure to go right if the:r are left alone, that he \Vho resists authority 
is prima facie justified in doing so, because authority is prima 
facie tyrannical, that .a country 1-vhere eaeh l-ocal bOdy in its own 
local area looks after the objects of eommon concern, raising 
and adrninistering any such funds as are needed,, and is inter
fered with as litt.le as posgible by any external pmver, cmnes 
nearest to the iderLl of a truly free people. Smne intervention 
on the part of the State there n1ust be, for the State 
makes the law and appoints the juclgm of appeal ; but the 
less one has to do with the State, and a .fortt.ori the less one 
has to do with., the still less popula.r n.nd more encroaching 
Federal authority, so much the better. ,Jefferson imprc~sed this 
view on lfis count1·ymcn 1-vith so mut.:h force and such personal 
faith that he became a sort of patron saint of freedom in the 
eyes of the next generation, who used to name their children 
after him,l and to give dinners and deliver high-flo-wn speeches 
o.n his birthday, a festival only second in importance•to the im- • 
mortal ~ourth of July. He had borrowed from the Revolution
ists of France oven their theatrical ostentation of simplicity . 

• 
1 It is related of a N cw England clergyman that when, being about to bap· 

tize a child, he asked the father the child's name, and the father replied, ''Thomas 
Jefferson,'' he answered in a loud -.:oice, ''No sueh unchristian name· .John 

• Adams, I baptize thee," with the othcor ::;acraruentul words of the rite. 
I 

• 
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He rejected the ceremonial with which Washington had sus
tained the chief magistracy of the nation, declaring that to him 
there was no majesty but that of the people. 

As New England was, by its system of local self-government 
through the town meeting, as well as by the absence of slavery, 
in some respects the most democratic part of the United States, 
it may seem surprising that it should have been a stronghold 
of the Federalists. The reason is to be found partly in its 
Puritanism, which revolted at the deism or atheism of the French 
revolutionists, partly in the interests of its shipowners and 
merchants, who desired above all things a central government 
which, while strong enough to make and carry out treaties with 
England and so secure the development of American commerce, 
should be able also to reform the currency of the country and 
institute a national banking system. Industrial as well as ter
ritorial interests were already beginning to influence politics. 
That the mercantile and manufacturing classes, with all the ad
vantages given them by their wealth, their intelligence, and their 
habits of co-operation, should have been vanquished by the 
agricultural musses, may be ascribed partly to tbe fact that the 
democratic i1npulse of theW ar of Independence was strong among 
the citizens who had grown to manhood between 1780 and 1800, 
partly to the tactical errors of the Federalist leaders, but largely 
also to the skill which Jefferson showed in organizing the hitherto 
undisciplined battalions of Republican voters. Thus early in 
American history was the secret revealed, which Europe is 
only now discovering, that in free countries with an extended 
suffrage, numbers without organization are helpless and with it 
omnipotent. 

I have ventured to dwell on this first period, because being the 
first it shows the origin of ~endencies which were to gbvern the 
subsequent course of party strife. But as I am not writing a 
history of the United States I pass by the particular issues over 
which the two parties wrangled, most of them long since extinct. 
One remark is however needed as to the view which each too}<: 

• of the Constitution. Although the Federalists were i~ general 
the advocates of a loose and liberal construction of the funda
mental instrument, because such a construction opened a 'vi!ller 
sphere to Federal power, they were ready, whenever their local 
interests stood in the way, to resist Congress and the Executive, 
alleging that the latter were overstepping their jurisdiction. Ill. . . . . .. . . 

• 
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1814 several of the New England State,<s, ·where the opposition 
to the war then being \'Fagwl \vith !_?ngln-nd_ 'Y.'l~ stronge>'.t

1 
sent 

delegates to a convent.i1.Jn a-t Ilal'tiord1 whjch, while discussing the 
best mea,nM for 1jutting a.n ~~lid Lu -LJw ~var and restricting the 
powers oJ C'mll_gress i.a cmnr:ncrciat _lcg;JHlnt.ion 1 v,ca.s suspected of 
meditating :1 seccs::-dm2. of -~he trf:,ding Stut,es frmn the Uuion, 
On the (lther h::tnd1 t.lw Hcp~:blicans did .not be.:~_it.itte to stretch 
to th~~ir ubnost7 ·'>Yhen U.1ey \Yere. themsdves _in JIO\Yerl all the 
authority '\.-vhieh the Constitution could be construed to allow 
to the Exccuti'I/C and the Federal govermnQnt generally. Tbe 
boldest step svhich a president has ever taken, the purchase 
from N apolcon of the vast territories of Fra.nc.e weHt of the 
JYiissif'sippi which svent by the name of Louisiana, was taken 
by Jefferson v.rithout the authority of Congress. Congress sub
sequently gave its sanction. But Jefferson and many of his 
friends held that under the Constitution even Congress had not 
the power to acqujre new territories to be formed into States. 
They 1vere therefore in the dilcnnna of either violating the Con
stitution or losing a golden opportunity of ~Jecuring the Republic 
against the growth on its 1ve::;tern frontier of a powerful and 
possibly hostile foreign State. Some of them tried to refute their 
former arguments against a lax construction of the Constitution, 
but many others avo·wed the dangerous doctrine that if Louisi
ana could be brought in only by breaking down the walls of the 
Constitution, broken they 1nust be. 1 

The disappearance of the Federal party between 1815 and 
1820 left the Republicans masters of the field. But in the 
United States if old parties vanish, nature quickly produces ne1v 
ones. SeGtional d.ivi~ion:::s ,soon arose arnong the men who joined 
in electing NionrOe in 1820, ::tmh.m_der the influence of the personal 
hostility @[ Henry Clay and Andrew Jackson (chosen Presi
dent in 1828), two great parties were 'again formed (about 1830) 
which smne fc\V years later absorbed the minor groups. One 
of these t1vo parties carried on, under the name of Democrats, 
the dogmas and traditions of the Jeffersonian Republicans. It 
w8.s the defender of State rights and of a restrictive construe- e 

• 
1 It is now generally held that. the Constitution does permit the Federal 

gov!¥nmcnt to acquire the ne\V territory, and Congress to form States out of 
it. Many of the·Federali:-:;t leadcr.s ,,-armly opposed the pun:hase, but the fu.r
seeing patriotism of Hamilton defended it. 

Sec upon this suLjcet the so-called Insular Cases, 1900-1901, 182 U.S. Re
ports, pp. 222, 244, and 540, and 183 U. S. Reports, p. 151. 
• 

• 
• 
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tion of the Constitution; it leant mainly on the South and the 
farming classes generally, and it was therefore inclined to free 
trade. The other section, which called itself at first the National 
Republican, ultimately the Whig party, represented many of the 
views of the former Federalists, such as their <tdvocacy of a 
tariff for the protection of manufactures, and of the expenditure 
of public money on internal improvements. It was willing to· 
increase the army and navy, and like the Federalists found its 
chief, though by no means its sole, support in the commercial and 
manufacturing parts of the country, that is to say, in New 
England and the middle States. Meantime a new question 
far more exciting, far more menacing, had arisen. In l8H), 
when Missouri applied to be admitted into the Union as a State, 
a sharp contest broke out in Congress as to whether slavery 
should be permitted within her limits, nearly all the Northern 
members voting against slavery, nearly all the Southern members 
for it. The struggle might have threatened the stability of the 
Union but for the compromise adopted next year, which, while 
admitting slavery jn lVEssouri 1 forbade it for thP- future north of 
lat. 36 o 30'. The. danger seemed to have passed, but in its very 
suddenness there had been something terrible. Jefferson, then 
over seventy, said that it startled him "like a fire-bell in the 
night." After 1840 things grew more serious, for whereas up 
till that time new States had been admitted substantially 
in pairs, a slave State balancing a free State, it began to be clear 
that this must shortly cease, since the remaining territory out of 
which new States could be formed lay north of the line 36 o 30'. 
As every State held two seats in the Senate, the then existing 
balance in that chamber between slave States and free States, 
would evidently soon be overset by the admission of a larger 
number of the latter. TjlC apprehension of this <>vent, with 
its probable result of legislation unfriendly to slavery, stimu
lated the South to the annexation of Texas, and the war with 
Mexico whieh led to further annexations, and made them in-

• creasing!.)" sensitive to the gTowth, slow as that growth was, 
of Abolitionist opinions at the North. The question of the 
extension of slavery west of the Missouri river haCl become 
by 1850 the vital and absorbing question for the people ot the 
United States, and as in that year California, having organized 
herself without slavery, was knocking at the doors of Congress 
for admission as a State, it had become an urgent question which • • 

• 
• 
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evoked the hottest passions, and the victors in which would be 
victors all along the line. B11t neither of the t\vo great lJarties 
ventured to commit itself either ·vvay. The Southern Dcn;oerats 
hesitated to bteak \v.it.L -Ll:ro;:,0 Delli(h;r;;u-L.,:: vf tl1i.-:' X vt-th;._-:;·;:, S'Lute::; 
;,-vho ;:;ought to,;restrlet sia-;,.·e:ry. Tlte -\Vhigs of -the i\orLil, 1•-~aring 
to alienate their Southern allies by any cleddecl ;1-etiun agn.insi-. 
the grm-ving pretensions of the Rlavc--hokh~rs; temporized and 
suggested cornprmnises ·~vhieh practically served the cause of 
slavery. Anxiou::-; to sa:vt~ at all hazards the Union as it had hith
erto stood, they did_ not perceive that changes of circumstances 
a.nd feeling were making thii::i effort a hopeless one, ancl tbat in 
trying to keep their party togPther they 1vere losing hold of the 
people, and alienating frmn themselves thE men '.vho cared for 
principle in politics. That this \Vas so prcsen.tl;r appeared. Tl1e 
Democratic party had by 1852 pacHed almost completely under 
the control of the slnvc-ho!ders, and wao adopting the dogma 
that Congress enjoyed under the Constitution no power to pro
hibit slavery in the territories. This dogma obviously over
threw as unconstitutional the l\JjsBouri compromise of 1820. 
The Whig leaders discredited themsclves by Henry Clay's com
promise sche1ne of 1850, which, \Vhile admitting California as 
a free State, appeased the South by the Fugitive Slave Law. 
They received a crushing defeat at the presidential election of 
1852; and what remained of their party finally broke in piecc~s 
in 1854 over the bill for organizing Kansas as a tenitory in which 
the question of slaves or no slaves shoukl be left to the people, 
a bill which expressly repealed the J\.1issouri compromise. Sin
gularly enough, the t'\vo great orators of the party, Henry Clay 
and Daniel \Vebster) hoth died .ln 1852, \vearicd with strife and 
disappointed in their ambition of reaching the presidential chair. 
Together ~vith Calhoun, who passe1 mvay two years earlier, 
they are the ornaments of their generation, not indeed rising to 
the stature of ·washington or Hamilton, but more remarkable 
than any, save one, among the, statesmen ·who followed them. 
With them ends the second period in the annals of •American 
ptlrties, which, extending from about 1820 to 1856, includeR the " 
rise and f~ll of the Whig party. Most of the controversies which 
fille•l it have become matter for history only. But three large 
results, besides the general democratization of politics, stand out. 
One is the detachment of the United States from the affairs of 
the Old World. Another is the growth of a sense of national life, 

I 
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especially in the Northern and Western States, along with the 
grmvth at the same time of a secessionist spirit among the 
slave-holders. And the third is the development of the complex 
machinery of party organization, with the ·adoption of the 
principle on which that machinery so largely rests, that public 
office is to be enjoyed only by the adherents of the President for 
the time being. 

The Whig party having begun to fall to pieces, the Democrats 
seemed to be for the moment, as they had been once before, left 
in possession of the field. But this time a new antagonist was 
swift to appear. The growing boldness of the slave-owners had 
already alarmed the Northern people when they were startled 
by a decision of the Supreme Court, pronounced early in 1857 in 
the case of the slave Dred Scott, which laid down the doctrine 
that Congress had no power to forbid slavery anywhere, and that 
a slave-holder might carry his slaves with him whither he pleased, 
seeing that they were mere objects of property, whose posses
sion the Constitution guaranteed.' This completed the for
mation out of the wrecks of the Whigs and Know-nothings, 
or "American party," together with the Free Boilers and 
"Liberty" party, of a new party, which in 1856 had run Fremont 
as its presidential candidate and taken the name of Republican. 
At the same time an apple of discord was thrown among the 
Democrats. In 1860 the latter could not agree upon a candidate 
for President. The Southern wing pledged themselves to one 
man, the Northern wing to another; a body of hesitating and 
semi-detached politicians put forward a third. Thus the Repub
licans through the divisions of their opponents triumphed in the 
election of Abraham Lincoln, presently followed by the secession 
of eleven slave States. • 

The Republican party, which had started by procl~iming the 
right of Congress to restrict slavery and bad subsequently de
nounced the Dred Scott decision, was of course throughout the 
Civil War the defender of the Union and the assertor of Federal 
authority,•stretched, as was unavoidable, to lengths previously • • unheard of. When the war was over, there came the difficult 
task of reconstructing the now reconquered slave Stat:s, and of 
securing the position in them of the lately liberated negr"es. 
The outrages perpetrated on the latter, and on white settlers in 

1 T_his broad doctrine was J:l.Ot necessary for the decisioq of the case, but 
•. P.\'llivered as a"J?. obiter dictum by thf;l :m,ajOJ:ity of the coun . 

• . . . . . 
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some parts of the South5 required further e.x:ertions of Federal 
authority) and made the question of t,he limit of that authority 
still a practical one, for the old Democratic party, almost 
silenced during the 1var_. harl nm.v reappc.!lred in full force as 
the advocate of l3t11te Tights, and t]H.:; \'\:atchful critic of any undue 
stretches of Federal authvrity. It was deerned nep,r~Rsn:ry t.r. 
negative tile Dred tieott dr~clsion_ and set at rest all questions 
relating t-o slavery and to the political equai.it;yc •)f the races by 
the adoption of thn~e important anwnclrnents to the Constitution. 
The troubles of the South slovdy settled clO\vn a.s the South
ern whites regained possessioll of th;- s~-l~e gm~ernments an~ 
the Northern troops began to be \v1thdif&wn. In the pre&1-
dentia1 election of 1876 the vmr question and negro question 
had become dead issues, for it was plain that a large and 
increasing number- of the voters were no longer, despite the 
appeals of the Republican leaders, seriously concerned about 
them. 

This election marks the elose of the third period, which em
braces the rise and overwhelming predominance of the Republi
can party. Formed to resist the extension of slavery, led on to 
destroy it, compelled by circumstances to expand the central 
authority in a way unthought of before, that party had now 
worked out its programme and fulfilled its original mission. 
The old aims were accomplished, but new ones had not yet been 
substituted, for though new problems had appeared, the party 
was not prepared with solutions. Similarly the Democratic 
party had discharged its mission in defending the rights of the 
reconstructed States, and criticising exces.ses of executive power.; 
similarly it too had refused to grapple either with the fresh ques
tions wl1ich had l:11cg1m to arise since the war, or w\th those older 
questions \'iftich had now reappeared above the subsiding flood 
of war days. The old parties still stood as organizations, and 
still claimed to be the exponents of principles. Their respective 
principles had, hmvevcr) little direct application to the questions 
which confronted and divided the nation. A new era ""'s open
ing 'which called either for the evolution of new parties, or for the • 
transform:'ttion of the old ones by the adoption of tenets and 
the advocacy of views suited to the needs of the time. But this 
fourth period, which began with 1876, has not yet seen such a 
transformation, and we shall therefore find, when we come to 
examine the existing state of parties, that there is an unr~ ~~d 
• <" ') 1 1 !::: ' ,"\"\ NOll: . z hi l. l.. tl . ~;?_>--~1-"<'P_ 

3 ' J ''N l"l• • s· m "fj::''I".U:~t-/ . '" ~~ 
1 "' J<lo , ~ ~ '< ~ru ~', c"c•<ARY 1 i"' 

¥\ I,. • 
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lack of vital force in both Republicans and Democrats, powerful '. 
as their organizations are. 

The foregoing sketch, given only for the sake of •explaining 
,.,.,., ..... "~"''the present condition of parties, suggests some observ~pl!,s 

the foundations q~rg~;ica. . • 
· f'w\Y"Iook~rope, we shall'lirid that the grounds on which 

ties have been built and contests waged since the beginning 
of ree governments have been in substance but few. In the 
hostility of rich and poor, or of capital and labour, in the fears of 
the Haves and the desires of the Have-nots, we perceive the 
most frequent grourlli,, though it is often disguised as a dispute 
about the extension'1l'M' the suffrage or some other civic right. 
Questions relating to the tenure of land have played a large part; 
so have questions of religion; so too have animosities or jealous
ies of race ; and of course the form of government, whether it 
shall be a monarchy or a republic, has sometimes been in dispute, 
None of these grounds of quarrel substantially affected American 
parties during the three periods we have been examining. No 
one has ever advoeated monarchy, or a restricted suffrage, or a 
unified instead of a Federal republic. Nor down to 1876 was 
there ever any party which could promise more to the poor than 
its opponents. In 1852 the Know-nqthing party came forward 
as the organ of native American opinion against recent immi
grants, then still chiefly the Irish (though German immigration 
had begun to swell from 1849 onwards), and the not unnatural 
tendency to resent the power of foreign-horn voters has some
times since appeared in various parts of the country. But as this 
'American' party, for a time powerful by the absorption of many 
of the Whigs, failed to face the problem of slavery, and roused 
jealousy by its seCret organization, it soon pa1!Sed away, though 
it deserves to be remembered as a force disintegrati\(g the then 
existing parties. The ctlmplete equality of all sects, with the 
perfect neutrality of the government in religious matters, has 
fortunately kept religious passion outside the sphere of politics. 
The onlJO exceptions to be noted are the occasionally recurring 

• (though latterly less vehement) outbreaks of hostility to "the 
Roman Catholic Church. Nor would these outb~aks have 
attained political importance but for the strength added to them 
by the feeling of the native against the foreigner. They !lave 
been most serious at times when and in places where there has 
been an influx of immigrants from Europe large enough to seem 

• • . 
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to threaten the dominance of A1nerican ideas and the permanence 
of American institutions. ~ 

Have the American parties then been fonned only upon nar
row and local bases, have they contended for transient objects, 
and can no deCper historie:o.J nJ_Pnning, ~le> l.::~g-.;-~· lli;::to.:.-i.:.:d c:un
tinuity7 be claimed for them? 

Two perrnanent oppositions mayi I think7 be diseerned runi1ing 
through the history of the partie.:;, sometim.cs openly recognized, 
sometimes concealed by the 'Jrgeney of a transitory question, 

~ ·One of these is the opposition between a cc?-tr::tlized or unitary 
\_and ~f~_derali_~ed gov_(~rnment_. In eve1;y comltr}/there._arc eentrif

trgiJJarid cehti·ipetalforc~s at work, theone or the other of which 
i~--~f?~'tlie .. ~_Q_r;Uellt the stronger. There has s-eldom be-en a eoun
tl:yTU -\\~htch Somet\ing might not have been gaim~d, in the way 
of good administration and defensive strength, by a greater 
concentration of po\ver in the hands of the central government, 
enabling it to do things which local bodies, or a more restricted 
central government, could not do equally cheaply or welL 
Against this gain there is always to be set the danger that such 
concentration may weaken the vitality of local eommunities 
and authorities, and may enable the central power to stunt their 
development. Sometimes needs of the former kind are more 
urgent, or the sentiment of the people tends to magnify them; 
sometimes again the cent,rifugal forees obtain the upper hand. 
English history shows several such alternations. But in America 
the Federal form of govern1ncnt has made this permanent and 
natural opposition speeially conspicuous. The salient feature 
of the Constitution is the effort it makes to establish an equipoise 
between the for~e which would carry the planet States off into 
space and the force \Vhic:h vmuld draw them into the sun of the 
National government. There have always therefore been minds 
inclined to take sides upon this fundamental question) and a party 
has always had something definite and weighty to appeal to when 
it claims to represent either the autonomy of communities on the 
one hand, or the majesty and beneficent activity of th; National • 
govern~nt on the other. The former has been the watchword 
of the Democratic party. The latter was seldom distinctly 
av~wed, but was generally in fact represented lJy t,he Federalists 
of the first period, the Whigs of the second, the Republicans of 
the third. 

The other opposition, though it goes deeper and is more per-
1 

c 
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vasive, has been less clearly marked in, America, and less con
sciously admitted by the Americans themselves. It is the op
position between the tendency which makes some men prize 
the freedom of the individual as the first of social goods, and that 
which disposes others to insist on checking and "'regulating his 

. · mpulses. The opposition of these two tendencies the love of 
uberty and tE!'Jove·ororctet~~r~:ii\irlliir!~'i!Iiil~r;;e~:frx;§~caiise 
1 s nngsii'om ~nces in the intellect and feelings of men 
wlllcfi one li.nas··in all couD.t'iies'"anct~atalr ~chs. I Kere are 
always peroons\vllo ,;;:~·-;;l"'i-";i'ck"ty~1J1e"we..trness olmaiikind, 
by their folly, their passion, their selfishness ; and these persons, 
distrusting the action of average human beings, will always wish 
to see them guided by wise heads and restrained by strong hands. 
Such guidance seems the best means of progress, such' restraint 
the only means of security. Those on the other hand who think 
better of human nature, and have more hope in their own tempers, 
hold the impulses of the average man to be generally towards 
justice and peace. They have faith in the power of reason to 
conquer ignorance, and of generosity to overbear selfishness. 
They are therefore disposed toi~ave the indi'\Ci1tu'-!J.a.lone, and to 
e~_.t1)e masses with-pQ!Y§f~ Every senJ?ibli.E\a!iJeels in 
liim~e_lfthe struggle between tjlese two tendep.cig§~!tll\Li~ gn.his 

""7'l ¢uard_!'<>,tto yield wh0 pyto_either, bec_[1use t.bJ'.?Il~e ~<lE:erat~s 

/'~:1[i~~;l:;'g~thth1~~:~:~i'ri~;;,~~?Hi'~'Wd1E~'¥'t~~! 
t~cebetwecn them~,,~~c=~~",_..,.-.~~=--·"''''" ··- ····· ·· 

E.!.\'h..2l1h~;~~J;elld~I)<;i~~f.P.]l!ld a1npng th.~J!t}J.lpts of the 
~ Anlenc,~~~~~~bl __ ic a 1~E!llian~.~~~-~ 91;~;ac~£ris:0,£L.!~~~nt~~h~~· 
A,_ l'1a'l'i'll!t,on, wlio liad " low opmwn of manki~ JJUta-giTt ana a 

'pTsSiOi't_'fb~ -~a!'_g~-:'£_C!fi§~fQQtTV:~~~~~-~-§[!i9.iiS!lfu;_}X;I?:~"'jiJi;!_,_in his 
aavocacy''oTa strong govelillment as to -be suspected ~r wisliing 
~sll'~ii:Iifollarcli.Y-:1£ter-ffieHritisr1jiattem: · He lias left 
on recor<l"'J:iis ~P;;;1o; that the £;;~· ,;-;:;;stitution of England, 
which he admired in spite of the faults he clearly saw, could not 
be worked" without its corruptions.' Jefferson carried further 

.$lthan anl' other person set in an eg:ualfy res~ons1ble ulace -has 

r lf;i]~~:!"~~~he~~~~h~i{i~!~~e7i~~e~:ll"~~l~f~ 
J-msurrectwn every few years, he smd, must &e loo&ed Tor, and 

/ 1 David Humo had made the same remark, natural at a i:.ime when the power 
/ if Parliament waO!· little checked by responsibility to the people. • 

• 
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..... ~ven desired1 to keep government in order. l'_?.e .. _..Jeflers?nian 

/~;; .• ,e ..• J1:.--.. si: ... ·.~.· .~ .. ,·.· ... ~ .. ··8.';:,.,·g· .:.; .... !!;.~ .. i.n .• ~-~. ·.'.·"".l.' .. l ... ~e ... • .. a ...•. J.e .. · .. P .. ··v···e···;'· •. :;· )~ ... ) .. h."'~. ·.·.D .. ..-t ..... "1~m.'".· .S:;.i,·i·:.!f./.c-1ji1a.-~. ty, -t..t 10ugu 1n a_p_p<png t! e~1C}'Stnpar1 uoctnnes __ --J-~,_.9::1,~J;.Xe.< .Q ~ers 

~~~~p~_({)Y1~~n_ theY can:v~ tq_a black ski~)· .:\roong HJf\ li\:derali:-:ts, 
;;tnll their suec~ssorR the \Vh-igs_. ~~:nd thr. rr:-,or;~ TC:\:t~llt H.cpu_biican;:;, 
there ha8 never be-em wanting a full fa.it.h in the puweT of fre-edom. 
The Republicans gave an arnnz-ing proof of it v1he-n thPy bestowed 
the ~-:>uffrageun the nf'groe~. Neither they nor any A1neriean party 
ha-s ever professed itself the ehmnpion of authority and order. 
That would be a damag'ing profession. Nevertheless, it is rather 
towards what I may perhaps venture to eall the Federalist-\Vhi~
Rcpublican party than towards the Democrats that those who 
have val:ued the principle of authority have been generally 
dru;wn. It is for that party that the Puritan spirit, once power
ful in America, felt the greater affinity, for this spirit, having 
realized the sinfulness of human nature, is inclined to train and 
control the natural man by laws and foree. 

T~eteHde.)"C)" th~t makesfor a strong govermn~nt !Jeing akin 
to t11.flt .w:hich makes for a central government, the :Federalist-·r"'· .----------. ·-- - .- - -.- - -_,- - - -.. - ------- --; . -_,_. ..... • ·----.-_ ... _-; -"-. ---·, 
W liig~ll,epublican party, which has, through Its lOng history, 
all(fiillder it.s varying forms -and nanleS, heen· the a'aVOcate of 
the national principle, found itself for this reason also led, more 
frequently than the Democrats, to exalt the rights and powers of 
government. It might be thought that the same cause would 
have made the Republican party take sides in that profound 
opposition which \Ve perceive to-day in all civni~ed peoples, 
between the tendency to enlarge the sphere of legislation and 
State action, and the doctrine of laissez jaire. So far, however, 
this has not ha.Ppencd. There m~,Y seem to.be .more in the 

··~~'har0;ctpra11d ts>.m)2flr of t,hc Republicans than 0f tl.w P.emocrats 
A;: tli"~f)~an~ __ tO\vards State in~erfere!lCii. But when the' question 
~rses ·1;;,"'~ ~-~ncrete in~~tallce r;_eithcr- party js much more likely 
than the other to oppose such interference. Federal C()ntrol has 
be_p;"\,.J.llJ!Il!.fE9'll1ePt!Y !1\J.d f1lither. e}ftel)gec! .. pj)i;g~]);l$'£;t~a.tion 
~;~s;!~:J.J:ix . .R.~J'JI1?1iS~11.9Rngress.es. But that has happefwd largely. 
bJJ"ck'~!lJl.w.E.mq.)),lic~tns have, since th0.('ivi1 War, J2o.Ji.s~s~edma
jorit~e~__Inll_(Jllll_l_or?_ often th_~_n hav_e _the _l)_e_:rpo_rr.~tf:1,_~_o __ t}Jat __ whcn 
t"Jin9e4J<J.r}e~isJation 1J,YOse, jt fell to t)Ie fonner tC: meet that 
need.· .... N eithm'· party has thought out the subject in its general 
bearings ; neither has sho·wn any more definiteness of policy re
garding it than the Tories and the Liberals have done in England. 

• • 
• 
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:;(" Americ~r;,}tuder;!~,2LJ;Lstorx"~~ .i~j;;~ th~ I have "p.;::~~ed 
' "'.!::;"'i1iititilesJsDrno~':.!X ~l'-cc_a,uQi9flt4:1,£weii as'that"''T centrif

ugaT 'iiJ.d centr~lf!J~nil:i>Jt&~~i.lLin_maldng 
one party a representative of each through the first century of 
\dn'!""J!l'1\'jl\1l'iJliH)i':': '"J:{l'o unot([~;;y-that"a t part1clifa'f moments the 
"artywhlch -was usually disposed towards a strong government 
esisted and decried authority, while the party which specially 
· rofessed itself the advocate of liberty sought to make authority 

more stringent. Such deviations are however compatible with 
the general tendencies I have described. And no one who has 
gained even a slight knowledge of the history of the United 
States will fall irl'to the error of supposing that the words Order 
and Authority mean there what they have meant in themon
arch!'es'6l Continental Europe. 



CHAPTER LIV 

THE PAftTil<lS OF TO-DAY 

~HERE_ ~_re ll_()W __ t)\~O _g_~ea;~ a11A .. s_f::\T_era,I __ ,_rn~-Il~~~ . p~rti~s, J_~l t l1c 
·.·· )Jrliti[ll~§f!att)S, TI1e ~~at parties ai:,;·t1ielte)Jul111&aiis lmci the 

··•::\tft~~~{llii~~tt:t~r~~iJ~lft1;~1~$,i~Ptf~!*ii~{~;.~~; i~:'~~~ 
/'· ;rur~her :xtension of ci.vil se~'vic~ reform, for a spirited forei~9.1 

1pohcy, for the regulatwn of ra1lro:1ds and telegraphs by legis
/ lation, for changes in the curreney, for any other of the twenty 

,/ issues which one heats discussed in the country as seriously in-
volving its welfare? 

This is what a European is alwayf:l asking of intelligent 

Republicans and intelligent Deml:o~1c~r:~at;:s;~·~£1~1~f~lll~~~jt.~~?:! because he never ~~ -···""~''"'·' 

oeell 
Time and the progress of events, fulfilling some policies, 
ting out others. Alih!'s been lost, exeflpt yffice Qt the 
of it. 

· ,·,wThe phen~menon may be illustrated from the case o"f England,. 
where p:orty government has existed longer and in a more fully 
developed form than in any other part of the Old World.1 The 

• 

f'English parties arc however not very andent; they date onl}r from the 
struggle of the Stwtrt kings with the Puritan [lnd popular part,y in the House 
of Commons, and did not take regular shape as Whigs and Tories till the reign 
of Charles II . 

21 
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• 
essence of the English parties has lain in the existence of two 
sets of views and tendencies which divide the nation into two 
sections, the party, let us say, though these general terms are 
not very safe, and have been less applicable in recent years than 
they were down to 1874, of movement and the party of standing 
still, the party of liberty and the party of order. Each section 
believes in its own views, and is influenced by its peculiar ten
dencies, recollections, mental associations, to deal in its own 
peculiar way with every new question as it comes up. The 
particular dogmas may change : doctrines once held by Whigs 
alone may now be held by Tories also ; doctrines which Whigs 
would have rejected seventy years ago may now be part of the 
orthodox programme of the Liberal party. But the tendencies 
have been permanent and have always so worked upon the 
various fresh questions and problems which have presented 
themselves during the last two centuries, that each party has 
had not only a brilliant concrete life in its famous leaders and 
zealous members, but also an intellectual and moral life in its 
principles. These principles have meant something to those 
who held them, so that when a fresh question arose it was 
usually possible to predict how each party, how even the aver
age members of each party, would regard and wish to deal with 
it. Thus, even when the leaders have been least worthy and 
their aims least pure, an English party has felt itself ennobled 
and inspirited by the sense that it had great objects to fight 
for, a history and traditions which imposed on it the duty of 
battling for its distinctive principles. It is because issues have 
never been lacking which brought these respective principles 
into operation, forcing the one party to 1naintain the cause of 
order and existing institutions, the other that <Jf freedom and 
what was deemed progress, that the two English parties have 
not degenerated into mere ·factions. Their struggles for office 
have been redeemed from selfishness by the feeling that office 
was a means of giving practical effect to their doctrines. 

But supgose that in Britain all the questions which divide 
.r'ories from Liberals were to be suddenly settled aud done with. 
Britain would be in a difficulty. Her free government has so 
long been worked by the action and reaction of the ministeri
alists and the opposition that there would probably continue to 
be two parties. But they would not be really, in the true old 
sense of the terms, Tories and Liberals ; they would be merely 

• • 
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Ins nnd Outs. Tlu:ir combats \Vould be 1-vaged hardly even in 
name for principles, but only for place. The government of 
the country, 1-·vith the honour, power, and emoluments attaehed 
to it 1 \Vould still remain as n prize to be contended for. The 
follm.vers 1voukl still rally to Lhe k::dc;>,:o::; :::t;:;d f:.-iz:l.:.d~;hip "V/ould 
still bind the IJ:lenlbei.-5 cog..::;iJid' iutv u1·s~tnl;;,c:d ij(Klic;::;, ~'fl~ile 
dislike and suspicion would still arouse them against their fanner 
arlv(-~rsaries. Tlm.-- nut only the leaders, 15/ho 1vould ht.n,re f-3ome
thing tangible to gain, but even -othem, •,vho had only their feel-
ings to gratify, \vould continue to fonn political clubs, register 
voters, deliver party harangues, contest eleetions, just, as they 
do now. The diffen~nee would be that ·each faction 1vould no 
longer have broad principles- I will not Hay to invoke, for such 
principles would probably continue to be invoked as hereto
fore- but to insist on applying as distinctively its principles 
to the actual needs of the state. Hence quiet or fastidious men 
would not join in party strugglPs; 1vhile those who <lid join 
would no longer be stimulated by the sense that they were con
tending for smnething ideaL Loyalty to a leader \vhom it was 
sought to rnake prime minister \'voulcl be a poor substitute for 
loyalty to a. faith. If there were no conspicuous leader, attach
ment to the party would degenerate either into mere hatred 
of antagonists or into a struggle over places and salaries." And 
almost the sanw phenomena v.rould be seen if, although the old 
issues had not been really determined, both the parties should 
have so far abandoned their former positions that these issues 
did n_ot divi._de them., f:iG that ea_ch -profc..c;serl 1Jriuci-ples which 
\vere, even if different in formal statement, practicably indis
tinguishable in their application. 

Tb_._\.';:1., w'b_._-i._'0h ,~},y._v,'Mi.'t?R.ly w_._·c.;y l1...'2.1f}['R-l_;__\ \ll.. Et .. :.•e,l._w...;!, 1-l'.:!.'J.~\: h~~ 
new political conditions, is what has happened with the American 
parties. The chief practical issues which once divided them have 
been settl<~d. Some others have not been settled, but as regards 
these, one or other party has so departed from its former attitude 
that we cannot now speak of any conflict of princip~s. 

When life leaves an organie body it becomes useless, fetid,• 
pestifen'!us : it is fit to be cast out or buried from sight. What 
life is to an organism, principles are to a part.y. When they 
wl\ich are its soul have vanished, its body ought to dissolve, 
and the elements that formed it be regrouped in some new organ
ism: 

• 
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" The times have· been 
That when the brains were out the man would die.'' 

But a party does not always thus die. It may hold together 
long after its moral life is extinct. Guelfs and Ghibellines warred 
in Italy for nearly two centuries after the Emp<>ror had ceased 
to threaten the Pope, or the Pope to befriend the cities of Lom
bardy. Parties go on contending because their members have 
formed habits of joint action, and have contracted hatreds and 
prejudices, and also because the leaders find their advantage in 
using these habits and playing on these prejudices. The Amer
ican parties now continue to exist, because they have existed. 
The mill has been constructed, and its machinery goes on turning, 
even when there. is no grist to grind. But this is not wholly the 
fault of the men; for the system of government requires and 
implies parties, just as that of England does. These systems 
are made to be worked, and always have been worked, by a 
majority ; a majority must be cohesive, gathered into a united 
and organized body : such a body is a Party. 

When an ordinary Northern Democrat was asked, say about 
1880, to characterize the two parties, he used to say that the 
Republicans were corrupt and incapable, and would cite in
~tances in which persons prominent in that party, or intimate 
friends onts leaders, had been concerned iu frauds on the gov
ernment or in disgraceful lobbying transactions in Congress. 
Now he is more likely to allege that the Republican party is the 
party of the rich, influenced by the great corporations, whereas 
the Democrats are the true friends of the people. When you 
press him for ·some distinctive principles separating his own 
party from theirs, he may perhaps refer to Jefferson, and say 
that the Democrats are the protectors of State rights and of 
local independence, and the Republicans hostile to .both. If 
you go on to inquire what ·bearing this doctrine of State rights 
has on any presently debated issue, he may admit that, for the 
moment, it has none, but will insist that should any issue in
volving thi rights of tbe States arise, his party will be, as always, 

•the guardian of American freedom. · 
This is really all that can be predicated about the De1nocratic 

party. If a question involving the rights of a State agail'st 
the Federal authority were to emerge, its instinct Would lead it to 
array itself on the side of the State rather than' of the central 
government, supposing that it had no direct motive to do the 

• • 
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opposite. Seeing that at no point of time1 since the outbreak 
of the war, except in the Fifty-third Congress (1893-95), has it 
possessed a majority ]n both Houses of Congress as \Vell ss the 
President in powe:c; .it:-:J devtYL.iun to -Lhi.~ JH'ilJtiple lw.K been_ but 
slightly tested1 'and •::.1ig:ht. not. re-~i!3·t:. the t.em;:JtBJinn of nny' 
interest the oi;her wc<r· 1-L:Y,'-'-::--~,r~_,·:-', t~1h ~~-' T\J;'t.tr-:-- o-~' s;•c·cdc,+;.OE 
for at prebent the States fear no serious infri-ngemt:nt of their 
rights. So conversely of the R("publieans. Their traditiom; 
ought to dispose- i:hern. to support Federal po·IA-'Cl' against the 
States, but their adion in a concrete case ·would probably depend 
on whether their party 1vas at the time in condition to use tbat 
power for its own purposes. If they were in a. minority in Con~ 
gress, they would be little incljned to st.rengthtm Congress against 
the States. The simplest \vay of proving or illustrating thit:l 
will be to run quickly through the questions of present practical 
interest. 

One of those which most interests the people, though of course 
not all the people, is the regulation or extinction of the liquor 
traffic. On this neither party has committed or wlll commit 
itself. The traditional dogmas of neither cover it, though the 
Northern Deinocrats have been rather more disposed to leave 
men to themselves than the Republicans, and rather less ame
nable to the influence of ethical sentiment. Practically for both 
parties the point of consequence is what they can gain or lose. 
Each has clearly something to lose. The drinking part of the 
population is chiefly foreign. Now the Irish have been mainly 
Democrats, so the Democratic party in the North has often 
feared to offend them. The Germans have been mainly Repub
lican, so the Republicans arc in some districts equally bound 
over to caution.1 1t is true that though the parties, as parties, 
have been, in alnwst all States, neutNLl or divided, Temper
ance men are, in the North and West/ generally Republicans, 
whiskey-men and saloon-keepers generally Democrats. The 
Republicans therefore more frequently attempt to copciliate 
the anti-liquor party by flattering phrases. They suffer by the 

1 Race counfs for much lcsR in politics than it did in the last century. 
2 The Southern neg;roe,; have usually voted for the Republicans, but were 

frequentJ,y opposed to restrietions on the sttle of liquor. On th8 other hand, 
the better class of Southern whites, who are of course Demoerats, are largely 
Tempet:ance men, and many States have now either prohibited the sale of 
liquor or have adopted a local option system, under which each county decides 
whether it will be ''wet'' or ''dry'' (i.e. permit or forbid the sale of intoxicants) . 
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starting of a Prohibitionist candidate, since he draws more voting 
strength away from them than he does from the Democrats. 

;Free Trade v. Protection was another burning question, and 
more or less so ever since the early days of the Union. The old 
controversy .as to the constitutional right of C~ngress to impose 
a tariff, for any purpose but that of raising revenue, has been 
laid to rest, for whether the people in 1788 meant or did not 
mean to confer such a power, it has been exerted for so many 
years, and on so superb a scale, that no one now doubts its legal
ity. Before the war the Democrats were advocates of a tariff 
for revenue only, -i.e. of Free Trade. A few of them still hold 
that doctrine in its fulness, but as the majority, though they 
have frequently declared themselves to favour a reduction of the 
present system of import duties, have not been clear upon the 
general principle, the party trumpet has given an uncertain 
sound. Moreover, Perinsylvania is Protectionist on account of 
its iron industries ; several Southern States have leanings that 
way for the same reason, or because they desire high import 
duties on their own products, on sugar for instance, or on timber. 
Unwilling to alienate the Democrats of such districts, the party 
has generally sought to remain unpledged, or, at least, in winking 
with one eye to the men of the North-west and South-east who 
desired to reduce ;the tariff, it was tempted to wink with the other 
to the iron men of Pittsburg and the sugar men of the Far South. 
Thus, it mew he said that whatever its formal declarations, the 
Democratic party is practically divided upon the tariff issue. 
It does not, any more than do the Republicans, avow pure Free 
Trade principles, and though the Republicans have been hereto
fore the high tariff party, many among them have latterly shown 
the:mselves qUite as desirous of seeing redUctions made in the 
present rates as are the-" revisionist" section of tOO Democrats.1 

Civil service reform long received the lip service of both par
ties, a lip service expressed by both with equal warmth, and by 
the av"rage professional politicians of both with equal insincerity. 
Such reforms as have been effected in the mode of filling up 
places, were either forced on the parties by public o~inion, rather 
than carried through by either, or else were due to the enlight
ened views of individnal Presidents. None of the ehang~s made 

t The protective tariff has struck its roots so deep and ·rallied so many inter
ests to its support that in the presidential elections of 1904 and 1908 the general 
issue of "tariff for revenue only" was not raised at all, though there was some 
talk among Republicans und more among Democrats of tariff revision. • 
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--and they are among the most beneficial of n;c.cnt changes
raised an issue between the parties. The best men in both 
parties have supported the Civi.l Service Commission and would 
extend the scheme still further ; the worst men in both 'oVOtlld 

ll;ladly get rid of n. 
The reguln,rion b;r FedeJ';_=t} i:W.tlwlji.y of r-..__...il.J:U.tds 

on commerce het\veen the Rt-ai,es hn.s attraeted great attention 
for. numy years. Neither party ha~ had anythJng llisUndivt~ to 
say upon it in the way either of ad-vocacy or of eonclenmatimL 
Both have asserted that it is the duty of railways to serve the 
people, and not t.o tyn1nnize over or dehaud them, so the Inter
State Commerce Aet passed in 1887 with this vimv cannot be 
called a party measurE~. The discussion of the subject c.on
tinues, and \vhiie smne ha•.re urged that it is impossible effectively 
to regulate inter-state railroad traffic \Vlt.hout Tegulating all 
railroad traffic, a few have gone so far as to suggest th>Lt the Na
tional government ought to acquire all the railroads of the counM· 
try. But neither party is committed to a particular line of 
policy. So also both profess themselves eager to restrain the 
abuse of their powers by corporations, and to put an end to 
monopolies. 

Finances have on the whole been well managed, and debt paid 
off with surprising speed. But there have been, and are still, 
serious problems raised by the condition of the currency. In 
1896 the great majority of the Democratic party pledged itself 
to the free coinage of silver_; but a Rcction important by its 
social and intellectual influence. secNled and ran a candidate of its 
own. The schism has been healed by the dropping of the free 
silver issue, but the reunited party has no distinctive currency 
policy. Neither ha8 the ltepubiiean party, though it also ad
mits that som~ legislation on the subject is much needed. 

So too as regards the question of the extension and govern~ 
ment of territories outside the North American Continent. The 
Democratic party did not approve the acquisition of the Philip
pines, but there cannot be said to be to-day any contrr,versy 
between it and the Republicans over the policy to be followed 
there and in Puerto Rico. 

It is the same as regards questions belonging to the sphere 
of Stat~ politics, such as w·on1an suffrage, or hallot reform, or 
child labour, or an eight-hour law, or convict labour. Neither 
party has any distinctive attitude on these matters ; neither is 



• 
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more likely, or less likely, than the other to pass a measure dealing 
with them. It is the same with regard to the general doctrine 
of laissezfaire as opposed to governmental interference. Neither 
Republicans nor Democrats can be said to be friends or foes of 
State interference : each will advocate it whell there seems a 
practically useful object to be secured, or when the popular 
voice seems to call for it. It is the same with foreign policy. 
Both parties are practically agreed not only as to the general 
principles which ought to rule the conduct of the country, but as 
to the application of these principles. Though the Democrats 
have expressed themselves as less favourable to the retention of 
the Philippines than have the Republicans, that question is 
admitted to be one for the future, not for the present. The 
party which opposes the President may at any given moment seek 
to damage him by defeating some particular proposal he has 
made, but, this it will do as a piece of temporary strategy, not 
in pursuance of any settled doctrine. 

Yet one cannot say that there is to-day no difference between 
the two great parties. There is a difference of spirit or senti
ment perceptible even by a stranger when, after having mixed 
for some time with members of the one he begins to mix with those 
of the other, and doubtless more patent to a native American. 
It resembles (though it is less marked than) the difference of 
tone and temper between Tories and Liberals in England. The 
intellectual view of a Democrat of the better sort has been not 
quite the same as that of his Republican compeer. Each of 
course thinks meanly of the other ; but while the Democrat 
has generally deemed the Republican "dangerous" (i.e. likely 
to undermine the Constitution), the Republican was more apt 
to think the Democrat (at least in the N~rth) low .toned or 
reckless. So in Englaml your Liberal used to faster! on stupidity 
as the characteristic fault of the Tory, while the Tory suspected 
the morals and religion more than he despised the intelligence 
of the Radical. But these statements, generally true of Demo
crats .tnd Republicans from the time of the Civil War till· 
near the end of the century, have latterly been less applicable. 
There is still a contrast between the larger and ~ore radical 
wing of the Democratic party and the older school of Rfpubli
cans, but the conservative section of the Democrats differ very 
little from the conservative Republicans; and there are radical 
Republicans whose views are shared by plenty of Democrats . 
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This approximation semns to indicate that the time for a recon
struction of parties is approaching ; but party organizations are 
strong things 7 and often interfere with the course of nHtural 
evolution. 

It cannot he cliarged on the AmH-i_~_'8.IJ. pu,rt.ieii tha.t, 'they have 
dratvn towardi3 one ancthr·,· b.Y LHbttkir.;_g dteir ulrl prineiples. 
It ls time that has eha11gecl th(~ eircumstances of the country1 

and made tbo.s0; old prineiples inapplicable. _ .. /~ .. n eminent jour
nalist rcmark12d to n.1e in t908 that the t\vo great parties were 
like two bottles. 8ach bore a label denoting the kind of liquor 
it contained; but each was empty. This at any rate may be said, 
that the parties may seem to have erred rather by having clung 
too long to out-worn issues, and by neglecting to discover and 
work out new prineiplcs capable of solving the problems which 
now perplex the country. In a country so full of change and 
movement as America new questions are always coming up, and 
must be answered. · New troubles surround a government, 
and a "\Yay must be found to escape from then1 ; nmv diseases 
attack the ncction, and have. to be cured. The duty of a great 
party ls to face these, to find answers and remedies, applying to 
the facts of the hour the doctrines it has lived by, so far as they 
are still applicable, and when they have ceased to be applicable, 
thinking out new doctrines confonnab1c to the main prineiples 
and tendencies which it represents. This is a work to be accom
plished by its ruling minds, while the habit of party loyalty to 
th~ leaders powerfully serves to diffuse through the mass of 
followers the conclusions of the leaders and the reasonings they 
have employed. 

aBut,'' the Eurol)ean reader 1nay ask, "is it not the int,er
est as well as the duty of u party thus to adapt itself to new con
dhions? Do~s it not, in f~1iling to do .. so, condemn itself to 
sterility and impotence1 ultimately, indeed, to supersession by 
smne new party which the neecL'3 of the tin1e have created?" 

This is what usually happens in Europe. Probably .it will 
happen in the long run in America also, unless the parties adapt • 
themselves t11 the new issues, just as the Whig party fell in 1852-
57 because it failed to face the problem of slavery. That it 
happen« more slowly may be ascribed partly to the completeness 
and strength of the party organizations, which make the enthu
siasm generated by ideas less necessary, partly to the growing 
prmpinence of (social' and (labour' as well as economic questions, , 
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on which both parties are equally eager to conciliate the masses, 
and equally unwilling to proclaim definite views, partly to the 
fact that several questions on which the two great parties 
still hesitate to take sides are not presently vital to the well
being of the country. Something is also d,;e to the smaller 
influence in America than in Europe of individual leaders. Eng
lish parties, which hesitate long over secondary questions, might 
hesitate longer than is now their practice over vital ones also, 
were they not accustomed to look for guidance to their chiefs, 
and to defer to the opinion which the chiefs deliver. And it is 
only by courage and the capacity for initiative that the chiefs 
themselves retain their position. 



CHAPTER LV 

COMPOSI'l'ION OF THE PARTIES 

THE less there is in the tenets of the Republicans and Demo
crats to make their character intelligible to a European reader, 
so much the rnorc desirable is it to convey some idea of what 
rnay be called their social and local, their raeial and ecclesiasti
cal compleldons. 

The Republican party was formed between 1854 and 1856 
chiefly out of the wrecks of the Whig party, with the addition 
of the Abolitionists and. Free Sailers, who, disgusted at the 
apparent subservience to the South of the leading Northern 
Whigs, had for some time previously acted as a group by them
selves, though some of them had been apt to vote for Whig can
didates. They had also recruits from the Free Soil Democrats, 
who had severed themselves from the hulk of the Democratic 
party, and some of whom claimed to be true Jeffersonians in 
joining the party which stood up against the spread of slavery.1 

The Republicans were therefore from the first a Northern party, 
more distinctly so than the Federalists had been at the close of 
the preceding century, and rnuch nwre dist,inctly so than the 
Whigs, in whom there had been a pretty strong Southern element. 

The Whig element brought to the new party solidity, politi
cal experience, and a large number of wealthy and influential 
adherents. The Abolitionist element gave it force and enthu
'b)_"&~'ITl, '\"j_'U'U.\~tl~ )~lTil"b1·u.-a\Jh: ·h.i'l the; "C:;):Y.,h, .,.N\-il'i.~}fl 'C'U1'iYt )Y'l 1£/Dl 
with the secession of all save four of the slave-holding States. 
During the \Var, it drew to itself nearly all the earnestness, Patriot
ism, religious and moral fervour, which the North and West 
contained. !t is still, in those regions, the party in whose ranks 
respectl)ble, steady, pious, well-conducted men are to be looked 

1 The name Republican was given to the new party not without the hope 
of thereby making it easier for these old school _Democrats to join it, for in 
Jefferson's day his party had been called Republican. 
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for. If you find yourself dining with one of "the best people" 
in any New England city, or in Philadelphia, or in Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Chicago, or Minneapolis, you assume that the guest 
sitting next you is a Republican, almost as confidently ·as in 
English county society you would assume your neighbour to be 
a Tory; that is to say, you may sometimes be wrong, but in four 
cases out of five you will be right. In New York the presump
tion is weaker, though even there you will be right'three times out 
of five. One may say that all over the North, the merchants, 
manufacturers, and professional men of the smaller perhaps 
even more than of the larger towns, tend to be Republicans. So 
too are the farmers, particularly in the upper part of the Mis
sissippi valley, although there, as well as on the Pacific coast, the 
growth of what is called "radicalism" has occasionally strenb>th
ened the Democratic vote. The working class in the cities is 
divided, but the more solid part of it, the church-goers and total 
abstainers, are generally Republicans, while some are inclined 
to socialism. A number, still considerable, though of course 
rapidly diminishing, are soldiers of the Civil War; and these 
naturally rally to the old flag. When turning southwards <;me 
reaches the borders of the old slave States, everything is changed. 
In Baltimore the best people are so generally Democrats that 
when you meet a Republican in society you ask whether he is not 
an immigrant from New England. This is less markedly the 
case in Kentucky and Missouri, but in Virginia, or the Carolinas, 
or the Gulf States, very few men of good standing belong to the 
Republican party, which consists of the lately enfranchised ne
groes, of a certain number of native whites, seldom well regarded, 
who organized and used the now insignificant p.egro vote, and who 
in the years that followed the war were inaking'a good thing for 
themselves out of it; of a number of Federal officia:ls (a number 
very small when the Democrats are in power), who have been 
put into Federal pfaces by their friends at Washington, on the 
nnderstanding that they are to work for the party, and of a few 
stray people, perhaps settlers from the North who have not yet 
renounced their old affiliations, It is not easy for jtn educated 
man to remain a Republican in the South, not only because the 
people he meets in society are Democrats, but becal]j!e the 
Republican party managers are apt to be black sheep. 

In such Middle States as New Y ark and New Jersey, to which 
one may for this purpose add Ohio and Indiana, and on the P~ci-

( 
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fi.c slope, the partie . .., ure nearly balanced, and if one regm'Js State 
as well as national elections, tlw 1najorit~r of "'Fates is :">ecn to sway 
now this way now that, as the circurnstanees of the hour, or local 
eauses, or the m.erits of lndividun.l f~andidates, may affect the 
popular rnind. ePennsylvnnia js uovv; as .she ha~ been sinee 
1860, a B.epuhJ.ina.n btate, cnving ·iJu La 1n_L:rt.st. in 11. prn
teeti\re tariff. New York, wlwl"e legislature 1~~- Ji.J\·1/ gc;1e:rdl;y ],{{~ .. 
p~1blican, is in presidential elections ~';tiE to lx: ch~erned doubtful. 
In n,ll these States; the better sort of people ha.\'1:! been 1nostly 
Republicans. It if3 in that party you look to find the greater 
number of the philanthropists, the men of eulture) the fina.neinl 
magn·ates and other pcrsonN of substance \Vho desire to see things 
go on quietly,. with no shocks given to business confidence by 
rash legisln.tion. TheRe are great elements of strength. They 
were gained for tho Republican party by its C!a.rlier history, \vhich 
drew into it in the days of the \Var those patriotic and eanwst 
young men who were afterwards the leading elderly men in their 
respective neighbourhoods. Against them there was for a time 
(1884-96) to be set the tendency of a section of the Republican 
party, a section srnall in nu1nbers but including some men of 
eharacter and intelligence,. to break away, or, as it h; ealled, "bolt" 
from the party platform and "ticket." This section explained 
its conduct by declaring that the great elaims which the party 
gained on the confidence of the country by its resistance to 
slavery and its vigorous prosecution of the war had been for
feited by mal-administration since the war ended, and by the 
scandals whieh had gathered round some of its conspicuous 
figures. If intelligence and cultivation dispose their possessors 
to desert·at a. eritical mmnent, the pnJ't,y would have been stronger 
without this clen:'ient, for, as everybody knows, a good party 
1nan is he who stands by his friends when they are wrong. That 
group wa.~ mostly reabsorbed into the 'Republican ranks. But 
somewhat later another tendency to division appeared in the 
disposition of some Republicans, especially in the North-west, 
to go faster and further, especially in economic legislatitm, than 
the money.ed men wished to follow. No open schism has so far 
resulted, but the antagonism of tendency is manifest. 

• 

T!<e Democratic party has suffered in the North and West 
from exactly the opposite causes to the Republican. It was long 
discredited by its sympathy with the South, and by the oppo
sition of a considerable section within it (the so-called Copper- • 

• D 
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heads) to the prosecution of the war. 'This shadow hung heavy 
over it till the complete pacification of the South and growing 
proxninence of new questions began to call men's n1inds away 
from the war years. From 1869 to 1885 it profited from being 
in opposition. Saved from the opportunity of abusing patron
age) or becoming entangled in administration jobs, it was able 
to criticize freely the blunders or vices of its opponents. It may 
however be doubted whether its party managers were, take them 
all in all, either wiser or purer than those whon1 they criticized, 
nor did they seem to inspire any deeper trust in the minds of 
impartial citi7iens. VVhcn, as several ti1nes happened, the Dem
ocrats obtained a majority in the llousc of Representatives, 
their }(-)gislation wn~:-; not higher in aim or 1nore judieiouH in the 
choice of n1ea,ns than that vvhidl Republiean eongresHes have pro
duced. Hc~>cc the tcntkncy to fall away from the Republican 
ranks of 1872·c9G enurerl to the benefit of the Democrats less 
than might have berm expeetcd. In 1896 the emergence of the 
Free Silver question as a burning issue produced a serious breach 
in the party, the consequences of which, though it was to outward 
appearance healed in the presidential nmnination of 1904 have 
not wholly disappeared. The Democratic party includes not 
only nearly all the talent, education, and wealth of the South, 
together with the great bulk of the Southern fanners and poorer 
whites, but, also a rnspectable 1ninority of good men in the 
Middle States nnd the North-west, and a slightly smaller 
minority in New England.1 

In th(\~C last-1ncntioned districts its strength lies chiefly in 
the citiet;, a curious contrast to those earlier days when ,Jefferson 
vms supported by the farmers and Hamilton by the townsfolk. 2 

But the large eities have now a population"unlike anything 
that existed in those. distant days, a vast ignorait.t fluctuat
ing mass of people, many of them recently admitted to citizen
ship, who have little reason for belonging to one party rather 
than another, but are attracted some by the name of the Dem-

• ocratic p'Mty, some by the fact that it is not the party of the 

1 In the presidential der.:tions of 1904 and o.gain in 1908 two Smlthern States 
were carried by the Republicans. 

2 Jefferson regarded agriculture as so much tho best occupation for ciliJ.zcns 
that he was alarmed by the rumour that the eod6.sh of the North-eastern coasts 
Were coming down to .the shores of Virginia and Carolina, lest the people of 
those States Rhould "be tempted to cateh them, and commerce, of which we 

• have already too much, rece~ve an o.ccession." 

• 
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well-to-do, some by leaders belonging to their mvn races \Yho ha Fe 

riRcn to infiucnce in its ranks. The adhe~ion of tlris mob gives 
the pu.rty a :.:;light i'ltH'UUL' oi TiJw-dyi8m, tt-~: its r_1l_d n,.s . ..,o;::jnti(Jns u,-scrl 
(,u gi_yc. it, to a Pm·ikm rmbte_, l1 ciight Havnnr of irreligion .. 
~\1ot ,so lmJg ngu. :t -~>Te'7 1::ng;L·-tn_d deacou--r,l-lf~ dec.-i,c<J_i.i i,.; iiL\.met
ica the type of solid rcspect,ability ----would hn>,-ce iounll 1iJ <\;:i lw_tJ 
to vote for a Dew.ocratic candid::Jt·,e [b an Englir.;:h ?U'(_:hcleacon to 
vote for a '"fork~.;hirc; Radical. ]3ut tht\'3e olcl feeling;-s ttlT \Vcru-ing 
a.-way. A new generation of '1·-oterH lms ~ri:::;t--;n which 1wver 6~l\v 
slavc.ryl and care:::; little about .J effcn::>ou for gc1oti or for f:•viL 
Thi~ gpn~_cration tttkc-s par-t.Le:o; as it finds them. Even an1ong: the 
older voters tJH~·re has hceu a ehangc ~vithin recent years. lVI;my 
of th~· best H.epnhlimmt-;, \vho remornberecl the Dcruocrats as tl1e 
party of whieh u. strong seet,ion symputhizetl 1'/ith the sL:rreholders 
before the \Var, and disapproved of tho ·war \vhilo it ·was being 
\vagod, looked_ \Vit.h horror on the advent to pmvcr in 1885 of a 
Dmnocrati(~ president. ThE~ country, however, was not ruine(t 
by J\Ir. Cleveland, either then or in his Pecond term, Lut \1/ent 
on much as before, its elernents of good and evil rnixed and 
contending, just a:-; under R.epublican administrnt.ions. The 
alal'ln \vhjch the _moneyed clrt5S€'S felt jn 189() had no-l.bing to 
do \vjth the old eoutrover13ies, and the assoein,tion with the Dcrn
ocratic party of the States where slavery prc-vulled no longer 
creates any real prejudice against it in Northern 1ninds. 

Race differences have pla.ycd a- considerable part in the 
emnpositinn of the partit:s, but it is a diminif:.hing: part.l be
cause in the second and ,<:::till rnore in the third genf.::mt.ifm a e.ihum 
is nn A1nericu.n first and fon~1nost and lm;es quickly the race con
sciousncss'\·vhjeh hls futheror grandfather had. Besides the native 
Amerieans1 then-; 'vera till about 1800 men of five nat.iona.lities 
in the Unit~d States--British, lri::;h, G,rrmans, Seandinavluns1 

Freneh Canad]ans.l Of these, b(Jwevcr1 the English and Scotch 
lose their idt~ntit~y ahnost inunediately, being; a1)sorbed jntn the 
general mass of native citizens. Though veTy numero~1s, they 

1 Therr; have cnl.nrcd .sinne 1890 large rnt1sscs o_f Poles, CzechS", Iblians, 
Hussian Jew" 8lo•iaks aud other Slav;; from the Austro-HungaritU1 monttrehy, 
:Wiugyars, Rouma.ns, Greek:-;, t:-lyria.ns, :end Armenians (as t-o ~\U of V\··h;ch sec 
Chapter XCII); bnt thrmgh these lll~We!' elt-u)<:llts h:-IV<' inr:reasf'd ra.pidly o{ 
late y!'!o.-n>, no one of iJwm (~:_m be ::;fl.id to have a.ffcet.cd t.hf~ rtJmposit.lun of the 
part.ies over the countr·y lLt hrg;e. In ):few York Cit~- t.he Jews (of ·whom there 
are about 400,000 adult males) \VCl'P at first mostly Dc>mm~rats, a.nd the Italians 
mostJy Republieanf'.. These JH.'\~' immigrants are most numm-ous in the great 
cities and in the mining regiuw:;. 
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have hitherto counted for nothing politically, because they have 
either been indifferent to political struggles or have voted from 
the same motives as an average American. They have to some 
slight extent remained British subjects, not caring for the suf
frage, and those who have adopted the United States as their 
country have seldom exerted their voting power as a united 
body. 

Far otherwise with the Irish. They have retained their na
tional spirit and disposition to act together into the second, rarely 
however into the third, generation ; they are a factor potent 
in Federal and still more potent in city politics. Now the 
Irish were for a good while nearly all Democrats. The eJmdus 
from Ireland, which had been considerable as far back as 1842, 
swelled in 1847 (the year after the famine) to vast proportions; 
and was from the first a source of help to the Democratic party, 
probably because the latter was less Protestant in sentiment than 
the Whig party, and was already dominant in the city of New 
York, where the Irish first became a power in politics. The 
aversion to the negro which they soon developed, made them, 
when the Republican p!1rty arose, its natural enemies, for the 
Republicans were, both during and after the war, the negro's pa
trons. Before the war ended the Irish vote had come to form a 
large part of the Democratic stren1,rth, and Irishmen were promi
nent among .the politicians of that party: hence newcomers 
from Ireland have generally enlisted under its banner. Of late 
years, however, there have beeu plenty of Irishmen, and indeed 
of Irish leaders and bosses, among the Republicans of the great 
cities; and statesmen of that party have sought often to "pla
cate" and attract the Irish vote in ways too familiar to need 
description. • 

The German immigr"tion," excluding of course the early Ger
man settlements in Pennysylvania, began rather latet than the 
Irish ; and as there was some jealousy between the two races, 
the fact that the Irish were already Democrats when the Ger-

• mans atrived, was one reason why the latter were more inclined 
to enrol themselves as Republicans, while another • was to be 
found in the fact that German exiles of 1849 were naturally 
hostile to slavery. The Germans usually became farmers i.n the 
Middle and Western States, where, finding the native· farmers 
mainly Republicans, they imitated the politics of their neigh-

• bours, That there are many German Democrats in the great 
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cities may be ascribed to the less friendly attitude of the Repub
licans to the liquor traffic, for tho German colonist is faithful to 
the beer of his fatherland) .and, in the eD.se of thr: Rmn::m Cat-holie 
Gennans, to the tacit alliance which subsisted :in many districts 
bet.;voPn the Catl:roJic Church and the J_)emoerats. The Uermans 
are a cohesive race, keeping up national ;-:;entiment by festivs.ls, 
gymnastic societi(-:1S1 procer:ssions1 and lh1:Lional songs, but as 
they take mueh less keenly tu politics1 and are not l.;_cpt together 
by priests, their cohesion is more short-lived than that of the 
Irish. The American-born MOll of a German is already completely 
an American in feeling as well as in practical aptitude. The 
German vote over the whole Unjon may Le roughly estimated as 
five-ninths Republican, four-ninths Democratic. But it is even 
more true of the Cerman:::; than of the Iri8h that in the twentieth 
century they have heen ceasing to eonstitute a ''solid vote'' 
in the older sense of the term, and before 1930 politicians may 
have left off thinking of either race as a distinct voting entity. 

The Scandinavians~-S'wedes and Konvegians, with a few 
-Danes and a handful of Icelanders --form a large element among 
the farmers of the Upper Mississippi States, particularly Wis
consin, Minnesota) and the Dakotas. So far as can be judged 
from the short experience the country has of them, for their in1~ 
migration did not begin to swell till after the middle of the 
nineteenth century) they Arnericanize even more readily than 
their Teutonic cousins from the southern side of the Baltic. 
However, both S'\vedes and Norwegians are stm so far clannish 
that in these States both parties find it worth while to run for 
office now and then a candidate of one or other, or candidates 
of both1 of these nationalitics1 in order to catch the votes of his 
or their compatri~tsJ Nine-tenths of them were Republicans) 
until the riS'e of the so-called "People'q, Party," which for the 
ti1ne detached a good many; and some of these have passed into 
the Democratic :ranks. Like the Germans, they came knowing 

· nothing of American politics, but the watchful energY. of the 
native party-workers enlisted them under a party bahner as 
soon as the~ were admitted to civic rights. They make perhaps 

r There has been ;;mne slight jealousy between Swedf~s and Norwegians, so 
that wllcrc they are equally strong it is not snJe to put forward a ~andidate of 
either race without. plrtcing on the same ticket a candidate of the other aiso. 
But·whcre the population of either race is too small to support a ch~rch or a 
social institution of its own, they fraternize for this purpose, feeling themselves 
much neare~· to one uuot.her than they are to any other clement, 

• 
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the best material -for sober and industrious agriculturists that 
America _receives! being even readier than the Germans to face 
hardship, and more content to dispense with alcoholic drinks. 

The French Canadians are numerous in New England, and 
in one or two other Northern States, yet S()arcely numerous 
enough to tell upon politics, especially as they frequently re
main British subjcct8. Their religion disposes those who be
come citizens to side with the Dernocratic party) but they 
can hardly be said to constitute wh~t is called "a vote," and 
occasionally ''go Republican." 

In the northern half of the country, the negroes are not gencr-
3.lly an important clement, hut their vote inN ew York, Ohio, and 
Indiana is large enough to he worth. having whenever the ::;tate 
is doubtful. Gratitude for the favour ~hown to their race has 
kept them mostly Hepublicans. They are seldom admitted to a 
leading place in party organizations, but it is found expedient 
in presidential contests to organize a "coloured club" to work 
for the candidate among the coloured population of a town. In 
St.ates like lVIaryland, Kentucky, and Missouri, where there are 
plenty of white Republicans, they have voted steadily Republi
can, unless pnid to abstain. In the further South, their mere 
numbers would bave enabled them, were they equal to the whites 
in intelligence,· wealth, and organization, not merely to carry 
congres.sional scats, but even in some States to determine a presi
de.ntiaJ election. But .in these three respects they are unspeak
ably inft-!rior. At first, under the leadership of some white 
adventurers, mostly of the '1 carpet-bagger" class, they went 
almost solid for the Republican party; and occasionally, even 
after the_ withdrawal of Federal troops, they turned the 
balance in its favour: Presently, however, the Democrats , 
gainecl.th<i upper hand; and most of the negroes, iosing faith 
in their former bosses, and discouraged by finding themselves 
unfit to cope with a superior race, either ceased to vote or found 
themselves preventec\ by the whites from doing so. Latterly 
the seve~ Southern States have so altered their constitutions 
as to exelude nine-tenths of the negroes from the su~rage. 1 

Religion comes very little into American party except when, 
as sometimes has happened, the advance of the Roman Ca1iholic 
Church and the idea that she exerts her influence to- secure 

1 See,..furthcr as to the negroes, Chapters XCIV and XCV . 

• 
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benefits for hcrHelf; causes em outburst of Protestant feeJing.'· 
Roman Catholics are usually Dcmoerats, because; except in 
l\rfar.yland, \Vhieh is Dc~moeratic anyho'N) they al'(~ rn:-t.iniy Irish.~ 
Congrcgntionalists aud U ltltati<tJ.l.'i, l)t~ing fJi'i::\S\iLili.\.1)1_'{ i:i_lJi'lWg 

from New Engfand. ~rc q!1t to hp Hermhli(~nns. P•·t·,,~h-'d.erianR . 
.I\1cthodist:;;:1 _Bnrrt.i::::tc:, l;:c;-,~-·, J .. ,' ::- -::c: ·-:ffi_Ei_-

tics. They- arc :mostly R.Gpuhlica.u,-; in the _Xorth, Democrats 
in the South. 'The l\:Iormons fig;!1t for ·Lhcir em-'ll hand, ::md in 
Utah, IdnlH\ and Arizona ha \-T hf~en T\'r.mt t..-; :·:a~t th0:it· '-'Otc:,_ 
under the direction of their hientrchy, for the Ice~d. party \vbich 
promisml to intc~rfere leaKt ·with them. La tcly in I{ taho a p~trty 
found it \Vort,ll while to run a 1·formon cauclidate. 

The distdbution of p;;ubes is to some extent geographical. 
While the South casts a solid Democratic vote! and Uu-: strength 
of "the Republicans has lain in the North-ea.Rt and North-\vcst,, 
the intcrineclia.tc position of the J\liclcUe States corresponds 
to their divided political tendencies. The reason is that in 
America colonir.ation has gone on along parallels of latitude. 
The tencleneies of Nmv Englancl reappear in Northern Ohio) 
Northern IllinoisJ J\Iichigan, \Visconsin, J\{innesotu, giving the 
Republicans a general predominance in this vast ancl S\\-iftly 
growing W (~stern population, which it taketi tho whole weight 
of the solid South to balance. This geographical opposition 
docs not, however, betoken a danger of political Reverance. 
The material interests of the agriculturists of the North-'ivest arc 
not. dif£(-;rcnt frmn those of the South : frt:'e trade, for instance, 
or a. lorv tRri(f rvill rnal;c as nnrch ::md no more difh:rcnce to the 
wheat-grower of Illinois as to the cotton-grmver of Texaf'?, to the 
iron-vvorken.; of 1'tmncssee as to the iron-'ivorkers of Pennsylvania. 
And t.he existence nl' an active Democratic par1,~r iu the I\'ortl1 
prevents the vietory of either geographical section :from being 
felt as a defeat by the otbrer. 

This is an important seeurity agailiRt di::.:;ruption. And a 
similar security against the risk of civil strife or revolution is 
to be found in the fftct that the parties are not ba.Hed on ~r sen::;ibly. 
affected kly difference::; either of \vealth or of social position. 
Their cle,avagc is not horizontal according to social strata1 but 
vertical ThiH \Yotdd be less true if it -\vere stated either of the 

1 In 190,1 und 1908, ho-wever, it was believcU that the bulk of the Roman 
Catholics, at any rate in New York, supported the Republican candidates. 

2 As recently in the foi"mation of thu American rrotecti,re Association, whid1 
became .for a tim A tL political far:tor in parts of thC North-wcsi. • 

• 
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Northern States separately, or of the Southern States separately : 
it is true of the Union taken as a whole. It might cease to be 
true if one of the new socialist or labour parties were to grow 
till it absorbed or superseded either of the existing parties. 
The same feature has characterized English politics as com
pared with those of most European countries, and has been a 
main cause of the stability. of the English governm,ent and of 
the good feeling hetween different classes in the community.' 

l Since 1886 the vast majority of the rich, a proportion probably larger 
than at any previous time, has in Englund belonged to one of the two historic 
parties. But this phenomenon may not be permanent, 



(JHAPTER LVI 

BE~I~_E_s}h~_twp great parties ·which have di';,rided America 
f'-:/"'~l_~f,_f·_-years, tJ1ere are two or three lt~sser_ orga.niza,tions or 

:~W~Ji~itJ,s ,f2~~4_1pg'_ ~L 1':(Q:r~1 .. 9f J~~e_n_~~OY!. _ Al:{_)ut 1_~20:~0 there wtu3 
\~.-~~El0.~1 __ :vhen one of th~ two_ great partJes hu:v1ng meltecl awny1 

;tlle Otber had become split up into two minor sections.!- Partic~s 
tvere numerous and unstable, new ones forming, and after a short 
~arcer uniting with some othcr1 or vanishing altogether ftom the 
~cene. This \Vas a phenomenon peculiar to t-hat tjme, and. 
qeased with the building up a.bout l8:l2 of the Whig party, 
which lasted till shortly before the Civil War. But Tocqueville, 
'*ho visited America in 1831-32, took it for the normal state 
of a den1ocrati.c cmnmunity, and founded upon it some 1)old 
generalizations. A stranger who sees how few principles now 
exist to lwld each of the two great modern parties together 
will be rather surprised that they have not shown more tendency 
to split up into rninor groups and factions. 

'" )Vl1at ~~.m~titutes a par~y? .. _ In America there is a eimple test. 
_.-·<\,!\2-:( .. ~~.2~ion of n;en vvho nominate v_andidates.oJ N_tt::,~.r_own !or the 
-~~~!~SX:_ -~p,q ___ y~c-_prp!3idcncy of the United Stutes are deBmcd 

a nr>.t.!J,;I)!):l party. Adopting this test we shall fm<l that. tJwre 
~elateTy•teen two or three national .Plarties in addition to tho 
R~*blicans and Democrats. -
' · ~ffr:~ri~·z·,;; rather was) that of the Gre~nbackers, who arose 

soon after the end of the Civil War. ·"-Th~y clcmande~ alarge 
~~SJJ~9{~~9~i~~?.~?,lt~ _ (_·i:,c· yaper ~~9~~~~'> 5~(} .. ,S~IJ~~},~~~l\·:~~1~ _c()lour o 

ofS~.!L£\?,~~~J§~'cWc!durmgthe war), al!egmgthat t!]JS must benefit 
llie poorer classes, who will obyiously be richer when there is 
morr> money in the country. It may seem incredible that there 
should still be masses of civilized men who believe that money is 

1 The same phenomenon reappeared at the break-up of the Whigs between 
1852 and 1857, and from a like cause. 

41 
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value, and that a liberal issue of stamped paper.cf>n give the poor 
more bread or better clothes. If there were a large class of debt
ors, and the idea was to depreciate the currency and let them 
then pay their debts in it, one could understand the proposal. 
Such a depreciation existed during and immediately after the 
Civil VVar. As wages and prices had risen enormously, people 
were receiving more money in wages, or for goods soldl than they 
had receive(l previously, while they were paying fixed charges, 
such as interest on mortgage debts, in a. depreciated paper cur
rency. rrhus the omall farn1crs were on the whole gainers, while 
ercclitors and persons with fixed incmnes 1.vcre losers. It is true 
that hoth farmers and working rnen wore al~o paying more for 
whatever they needed, food, clothes, and lodging; still they 
sceme(l to have felt more benefit in reeeiving larger sums than 
they fdt lmnlship in paying out larger sums. Those who called 
for a great increase of paper money did not profess to "\Vish to 
depreciate the currency: nor were they to any p;rertt extent 
supported by a debtor class to which a depreciated currency 
vmuld be welcome) as a debased coinage served the mmnontary 
oce.ttsions of medimval kings. But the recollections of the war 
time with its abnwlant employment and high wages clung to 
many people, and were coupled with a confused notion that the 
more money there is in circulation so 1nuch the 1nore of it will 
everybody have, so much the better off will he be, so much the 
more employment will capital find for bbour, and so much the 
more copious will be tho fertilizing stream of wages diffused 
among tho poor.1 

7 The Grc~!!_\l,\\!lk PJ>IJ;\r"• .Wlli\'.\l..Ait.ftpJ;t,.,c~Jl!lii.jt.self hdepe!:l: 
f" g"~.t~£~~0i!~JJ1,q\~1~pa~i\~LC®.:gJ;)AtiQlt)n. 1876J at W~~ch 
,,llil~etee~ Stu.0~ . -..v.ere repr>?,S~ttttc>:d. ~11.d l~olnin.u.k<l candt<Iatcs 

tol· PfCSi{fC'lrt:" a:nd VlC~presfdent, isst;ni' an ·emph~ilc but uri--
grammatical denunciation of the financial policy of the Re
publican and Dernocratic parties. They again put forward 
candid'4tes in 1880 and 1884, but made a poor show in the vot
ing and presently melted away, some of those who had supported 
.it presently going to recruit the Populist party. • 

The various Labour or Socialist parties are composed, not of 
r The'~;tt~~~.,-f~rl};~-;·,~:;;;;~li~~'t~~,i"b~;"t}';~-·fu; that the nation~.] btm.,~:-n~t;--== 

issued by the national banks are. gur.-rantced l.;y government bonds doposited 
with the U.S. trca.sUl'J', bonds on which the nutional Government pays interest. 
The Greenbaekers desired to substitute greenbacks, or so-called "fiat money," 
for those bank-notes as a chcutating medium. 
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t~:PE~£Fltu~~-~t,.s. )il~;; __ .~.hG Greenba_duw::<_, . b~rt: c1lie:H,y ___ gC ~working 
rl1~_Il. i~1 ?itie_s_ an) ___ J:nil}ing diStridto. 1w~lucling_ _n1apy o.f th~; 
r~:qii1t _"Jinmignt·n~:~.: _- it -i~ not ea~Y t.o cies~ribC-. t.l;{~- nreeis0 
tenets o:r u. Labnnr party, fov it i~"\du.dt.•:"' pnr;;;:-~n~' n{ ~.,,::;:c·y 
various vje\VS1 some 1vl:o \Voulcl he called in Europe pro· 
nounccd Collect.i'l-·i.stR1 othe-rs 1vho •Nit>h to restrnin the action 
of rail1vay and tdc~graph companies <:mel other f;o-ca.lh:d u mo-· 
nopolists/' and of eoursc many \l'ho1 while di:::satisfied with 
existing; cconomiu eonditions1 und desiring to sec the working 
cbsscs receive a larger share of the good things of the \Vorld, 
an.:: not prc~pared to Ray in \vhut way these conditions can be 
mended nncl this result, attained. Speaking· generally, the re
foTms advoc:ntecl l)y the leculer~ of the Labour party have in
cluded the "nation:dization of the land,'' the impoRition of a 
progressive incmne tax/ the taking over of railroads ancl tele
graphs by -the 1\Tational govcrmnent1 the prcyention of the im
migration of C~hineNC and of an_y· other foreign labourers vvho may 
eon1c under contraet, the restriction of ali so-ealled monopolic."', 
the forfeiture of railroa(lland grants, the increase of the currency, 
the {ree issue of ineonvertible paper an(l_, nhove all, the statutory 
restriction of hours of labour. But it must not be supposed that 
all the leaders, much less all the followers, adopt all these tenets; 
nor has it been always eat:;y to say who are to be demned its 
leaden;, It shows a tendency to split up int.o faetions. Its 
strength has lain in the trade unions of the operative dass, and 
for a time in the cnorrnous organization or league of trade unions 
that was known as the l(nights Df Lg,hour : and it i.R therefore 
warmly interPsterl in the administration of the various State laws 
whlch affect strik~s anLl the practice of boyeotting by vvhich 
strikes often seek to pre\ra.H. It lias much support fron1 U1e 
recent immi~rants 1vho fill the great cities, especially the social
istically inclined seetions of the Gerrnans, Je\vs, Poles, Czechs 
and other Austro-IIungarian Slavs. 

Tl;~ Labour party ;ti<J not run a presic!enti"! G'i\W!i4ate till 
1888; and w:a,, then divided, so that Its strength could not be • 
vi~ll)"estima1ed. But it has been wont to put forw11rd candidates 

1 This wus demanded by t.lw Greenback national convention in itf> platforms 
of 1881} and 1884, and by· t-he Fnrmer,-;' AlliLmce in 1890; but less than might be 
expected has been hoard of it in America. Its adoption in the Canton of Vaud 
in S"-'-itzcrland caused some of the wealthier inhabitants to quit the canton, and 
in Ziirich :.tfter it has be0n raised to a pretty high figure people found that any 
fuTthe-r ri&'- \Vould be deh:V'-riou:o;, ~'J th<.• iu<:reaw;o :::.topped. • 
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in State and city elections when it saw a chance. It ran Mr. 
Henry George for Mayor of New York City in 1886, and obtained 
the unexpected success of polling 67,000 votes against 90,000 
given to the regular Democratic, and 60,000 to the regular Repub
lican candidate; 1 but this success was not ·sustained in the con
test for the Secretaryship of the State of New York in 1887, 
when a vote of only 37,000 was cast by the Labour party in the 
city. In 1892 one section, calling itself the Socialist Labour 
Party, ran a presidential candicbte, hut obtained only 21,164 
votes, 17,056 of which came from N cw York, the rest from Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, Massachusetts, and Connecticut. In 1900 

''?'The party which has since called itself Socialist was rm;;;'J~(f 

/liiii:~:c1:£~""••·~~o~:tGi~~t!~7:rs~:!!~~t·1~~!t!i!~;: 
force in State and city politics, seldom strong enough to carry 
their own candidates, but sometimes able to defeat one of the 
regular parties by drawing away a part of its voters, or to extort 
a share of the offices for some of their nominees. It is only in 
some States, chiefly Northern States, that candidates of this 
complexion appear at all. 

...., The Prohibitionists, oropponents of the sale of intoxicating 
~lLCJiCi~.~J.J~a vC~'§!_iiCC 187'2 fCg11~l:trly __ h~lli-·a- nati_orml _cO~v_cntion 

fOf' the_ ~O_I_~inutiqn of a _pr€:side_n_iial cai1dich1te,- ~iid. pu:e-·_out _a 

~\f~:~iY~i~ilfi~e~~~~~nH:!ct!~~-t;~~J0?r~!;I~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~t~-~-~ 
legislatures, because thn whole question of permitting, restrict
ing, or abolishing the Sale of intoxicants is a matter for the States 
and not for Congress. However, the Federal government raises 
a large revenue by its high import duty on \);incs, spirits, and 
malt liquors, and. also levies an internal excise. As this revenue 
was for some years beforfi 1890 no longer needed for t:M.eexpenses 
of the National government, it was proposed to distribute it 
among the States, or apply it to some new and useful purpose, 
or to reduce both customs duties and the excise. The fear of the 

• first or s~ond of these courses, which Would give the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicants a new lease of life, or of the third, which 
would greatly increase their consumption, was among the causes 
which induced the Ptohibitionists to enter the arena of natio:mal 
politics; and they further justified their conduct in doing so by 

1 In 1874 when a Labour candidate was first run for the New York mayoralty 
• he obtained only between 3000 and 4000 votes . 

• 
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proposing to mncnd the Federal Constitution for the purpose~ 
of prohibition, and to stop the sale of intoxicants in the Terri
tories and .in the l)i,•rtri.ct of Calumbiu,, 1.rhich a.rn u.ndcr tb.u 
direct eontrol of Coru:rre.'3?·o1 T]1f~.r_rm_lllifl~_. a .sanc],idftt_e for the 
~ r;!:~-~~l~~X, l~~L~J~~'~:- ~-,_ ~'~~:J}_~g __ f:, :-!.£;_~i~£l_r_;-·~T ~ ~ 11' ~ ~-{ tl: :i 1? N-;: j~- t i':: in~ e l~ 0, ~s 
t:ne·y, ___ .cast .. -~"-_ _comparatively weaK vote, Innny even __of.tho:w who 
s·sr~"l~p~tl!-_].~.9 _-\yith_ tl1,0tl_1--ni,eferril~g_ :t,o _sitPpJ).l:t .one:-Dr _Qq1_af_ of the 
g!;·e~t_·P~ti;~,ie~_ r~ther than thrO\V a.\vay _a vqte in_ the abstract 
·--tSS-efti§~_:_Of ~-prln~~ivle. One ought indeed to di::;tinguish bet-ween 
·:;1~8'-r;QI{ibiti"Ofii~tH proper, 1-vho wish to ,co:top the sak~ -~f intoxicants 
altogether, and the Temperance mcn1 who are very numerous 
among Hepubl:ieans in the North and Demoerats :in the South, 
and who, \Yhilc ready to vote for .Locai Option and a High 
Licence La\v, disapprove the attempt to impose abHolutc prohibi
tion by generallegislation.2 The nmuber of persons who are both 
thorough-going Prohibitionists and pure Prohibition:ist-'3, that is 
to say, ·who are not also Hepublicans or Dc1nocrats, is small, 
far too snwJl, even 1vhen reinforced by a section of the "Tem
perance men," and by discontented Republicans or Democrats 

1 The _1'~9.hi_1)itip~lis,_t p_l~tform _of _1892, issued by _ _th(3ir national convention, 
cont~ti:l"ri·f£~fro.;i~lg' p;s~agc-: - ' - ' ._ .... 
""""'t"ThttlfQ\ldi'-~tf::iffi(ds-a foP to -ehiilization, t-he arch enemy of popular govern~ 

mcnt, .and a pnblic nuisance. It- is the citadel of the forees that corrupt politics, 
promote poverty and crime, degradfl the nation's hom€ life, thwart the will of 
the peopk, and deliver our country into the hando; of nq.Jacious class interei:lts. 
All la-ws that under the gube of regulation lega.Jize and protl~d this traffic, or 
nrake the wn--ernmelit· share .ia its ill-gottf'n gains, iWC 'dcious in pd_Iwiple a11d 
powerless as a. remedy.' VVc declare anc>v for the entire suppression of the 
manufQ,eturc, sale, importation, exportation, and transportation of alcoholic 
liquor::! as a. beverage by Federnl and Sta.t<:- legisln.tion, and thE. full powPrS of 
the government sl10uld be exerted to secnre lhis rumlt." In 1908 their eon ven
t-ion dedan'd one of >!ts princii.Jtes to be "the submission by congress to the 
Sl~~:2ral States of tm amtmdrnent to Lhe Constitution pr·ohibiting the manufacture, 
s:tle, importatit~n, cxport.atiun, or transportation of uleoholie liquors for beverage 
purposes." • 

One might h~tve c;xpected the Prohibitionists to advocate the repeal of the 
protective tariff on manufaetured goods so as to make it necessary to main
tain customs duties and an excise on intoxicants for the purposes of the Na
tional government. Hut this would imply that tbesc beverages mi8'ht. stiil be 
consumed, which is just what the more ardent S}Jirits in thf< tPmperance party 
refuse to con~emplatc. In 1892 they said: ''T1\.riff should be levied only a:;; a 
defence against foreign governments which ln.y tariff upon or bar out our prod
uct-s from their markets, revenue being incidentaL" 

2 1\iiany State lcgiRlatnres have "plaCated" the Temperance men by enacting 
that "the hygienics o£ alcohol and its ar.t.ion upon the human body" shall be 
a regular subject of instruction in the public schools. Whether this instruction 
does more good or harm is a cont-roverted point, us to which see the report for 
1890 of the U. S. Commissioner o£ Education. 

• 

• 
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who may dislike the "regular" candidates of their party, to give 
the Prohibition ticket a chance of success in any State. The 
importance of the ticket used to lie in the fact that in a doubtful 
State it might draw away enough votes from one of the 11 regular" 
candidates to leave him in a minority. Mr. Blaine probably 
suffered in this way in the election of 1884, most of the votes cast 
for the Prohibitionist candidate having come from quondam 
Republicans. On the other hand, a case may be imaginell in 
which the existence of an outlet or safety-valve, such as a Pro
hibitionist ticket, would prevent the 11 bolters" from one party 
from taking the more dangerous course of voting for the candidate 
of the opposite party. Latterly the party vote has been too 
small to make much difference. 

~~~~o"f{t:~;~e~{n!~i Jf:f~~~b~~f~~;e~f[t~;;t~~~t;tllfT~~l~~~~ 
f\(P?~,t~e-~c.;~;;gi~~i@L~~~~t~ti;'i!if]E~:Aboli1l£~;,t8 of 

y years -~9...:.~~--Qlergymen were prominent in it:'J conventions, 
and women took an active part in its work. Partly from its 
traditions and tern per, partly because it believes that women 
would Le on its side in elccGions, it advocates the extension to 
them of the electoral franchise. But it has latterly lost much 
of its political importance, though temperance ha~ advanced 
both in the cHffuKion of its prineiple~ and in practice. 

A spirit of discontent with the olcl parties, and vague wish 
to better by legit:dation the condition of the ag;riculturists, 
~:1us~c\ the growth ()[ what w\\s calk\\ at first the l'armen' 

~~IDif5'1Lt~0;·~~t::J~~~r~""i~~?~~1~Jf;F1~!Wl~~ 
and Sout11, and securwl sQ.mt;_~$!at~from lVcstern States m the 
Fdty-Se'cOil~I~ m1cl suC~-c-;dinfi. C~g;~~~"- "']:t;~pr:rromgreea 
in several points with those of the Greenbackers and ~abour men, 
but instead of seeking to "nationalize" the land, it desired to 
reduce the taxation on real estn.te and to secure (among other 
benefits) loans from the public treasury to farmers at low rates 

• of inten!st. It ran a candidate at the pre,idential election of 
1892 (carrying four States and obtaining one electo,al vote in 
each of two others), but has since then so much declined, that 
in 1908 only 29,108 votes were cast for the candidate whQm it 
nominated. Although the ecouomic and social conditions of 
agricultural life -in America are likely from time to time to pro~ 
duce similar outbreaks of dissatisfaction, with impatient cries 

• 
• 
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for unpractical renwdieG, the tendency has of rece1,1t years been 
tmvards the fornu-d:-ion of parties professing vie\VH of a more or 
less Coll.eetivi~:t. Lype. In 1900, 1GO±, and_ 1008 ::. pi:trty ~alling 
it;.;;:lf Socia.lisi: and another calling itsPH Socialist Labour ran 
•-~au.ditiate.s fc•:, tl _ _;c~ prr·,~ide!1c:.r; D.nd in HlOS there a.iso appeate.J 
an 01 Independcnce -Pu .. rty,u <vhieh d-cnwunccd tLe Iil::lJuhlican and 
l)enloeratic parties aJll-;:e. Of thes\" rninor X:l~V/ pntLies the; large1Jt 
vote \Vas in L908 east by tho Socinli.Bt, :_1:20J4G4. l'n 1n0-1- ik~. vote 
ha<l heen 402,321. 

Tho advocates of \Voman Suffrage cannot be rcekoned a 
national party, beca,u:w the question is one for the S-tates, and 
because wonwn have no vote in presidential elections (.':iave in 
\Vyoming1 Idaho, Ut.a.h1 Colorado, and '\V ushington). In 188-4 
a woman was norninated, but did not go to the poll. 1 

Though the group which went by the name of Mugwumps has 
disappearerl, it had a. ternporary significance \Vhich entitles it to 
the meed of a rnelodious tear. 2 _i\..t the presidential election of 
1884 a section of the Hepuh1ica.n pnrty, .rnore important _by the 
intelligence and social position oJ the men wlw composed it 
than by its voting power, 11 lJolt(~d" (to u8e the technical terrn) 
hom their party, ttnd refused to support Mr. Blaine, Some 
simply abstained, some, obe~ying the in1pulsc to vote which is 
strong in good eitizens in Ameriea, voted for Mr. St .. John, the 
Prohibitionist candidnt(~, though <.vc11 m:1;rare that this was prac
t.ically the same thing· a.s abstention. The xnajority, however, 
votecl against their party for ~tr. Cleveland, the Dernoeratic 
candidate; and it seems to have been the transferenee of their 
vote v .. rhich turned the balance in New York State, and thereby 
dcternrinerl the issue of the '\Yhole election in l\1:t:. Cleveland's 
favour. They wer~ therefore not to he reckoned as a national 
party, according to the A1ncrican u.se of the term, because they 
rlid not run a tieket of their own, but Supported a candidate 
started by one of the regular parti.es, The only organization 
they fonned eonsisted of eonnnittces whieh held meetings and 
distributed literature during the election, hut dissolvect when 
it was over. They rnaintaincd no permanent party machinery; 

• 
I See further a.s to woman suffrage, Chapter XCIX. 
2 The na.me is said to he formed from an Iudian word denoting a. uhief or 

aged wi:e man, and wus applied by the "straight-out" Republic3,ns to their 
bolting brethren as a term of ridicule. It was then taken up by the latter as a 
term of complitnent; though the description they used formally in 1884 was 
that of ''Independent Republicans.'' 

• 

• 
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and did not act as a distinct section, even for the purposes of 
agita-tion, at subsequent presidential elections. Some of them 
have since been absorbed (especially in New England and New 
York) into the Democratic party, others have returned to their 
old affiliations. They were not so much a section as a Ten
dency, persons in whom a grm..ving disposition to a detached in
dependence was for the time embodied. The tendency is now 
chiefly conspicuous in municipaL politics, where it has given 
birth to Good Government Clubs and other civic associations 
intended to purify the administration of cities. 

The Mugwumps bore no resemblance to any British party. 
The tendency which called them into being ·is discernible 
chiefly in New England and in the cities of the Eastern States 
(lenerally, but it affects some few persons scattered here and 
there all over the North and West as far as California. In the 
South (save in such border cities as St. Louis and Louisville) 
there were none, because the Southern men w{w would, had 
they lived. in the North, have taken to Mugwumpism, were in the 
South Democrats. There did not in 1884 seem to be in the 
Democratic party, either in North or South, as much material 
for a secession similar to that of the "bolters 11 of that year as 
was then shown to exist among the Republicans. In 1893, how
ever, an enormous ~'swing-over" in New York State of votes 
usually Democratic to the Republican side, provoked by the 
nomination of a man deemed tainted to an important judicial 
office, showed that the Mugwump clement or tendency was to 
be reckoned with, at least in the North-eastern States, by both 
parties alike, and in 1896 (as already remarked) many of the 
richer and more influential gold Democrats " bolted " the party 
ticket and ran a presidential ticket of their o~n. 

The reader must be reminded of one capital differe\)Ce between 
the Republican and Democratic parties and the minor ones which 
have just been mentioned. The two former are absolutely co
extensive with the Union. They exist in every State, and in 
every lltlrner of every State. They have existed even in the 
Territories, though the inhabitants of Territories have no vote· 
in Federal elections. But the four minor parties• that held 
Conventions in the elections of 1900, 1902, and 1908, did ,)1ot 
attempt to maintain organizations all over the U nion.1 

• The 

tIn 1008 the Socialist party was the only minor party for which votes were east 
in every State (except Vermont). The Prohibitionists obtained votes in 39 States, 

• the Populists in 16, the Independence party in 41, the Socialist Labour in 15 . 

• 
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Populil:lts though .for the moment strong in t,hc \Vest, had no Jm
portance in the Atlantic States. '\Vhere these minor parties are 
strong, or 1vhere some question has arisen which keenly interests 
them, they may run their man for State governor or city mayor, 
or. may put out a ticket for Stu;t.c senaton3 or Asseml;ly n~cn: 
C·f they rnay tnke the uften more lh·ufitLtUc ;_;Gur.~~: u£ fuc;i:1g fvr tlh:o 
llOllCb >vith one of th~._; regulai~ partic~1 ~l \·mg it. tht~ir v·ote 111 re-· 
turn Jor having the pnrty nonT1na.tion~3- to one or more of {he 
c·lective uffiees tL::-i~igrwd Lo their mvn norninec. 1 This helps to 
keep a minor party going, ancl gives to its voteD, pru.dical result 
otherwise unattainable. 

Is there not tlH:n, some European may ask, a Free Trade 
paTty'? Not in t-he Americ.an sense of the \Vord "party.n The 
Denwcratic party used to stand for a "tariff for revenue only," 
and there are still more advocates of a lmv rate of duties in that 
party than among their opponents. But there is no political 
organization which devotes itself to the advocacy of free trade 
by the usual party n1ethods 1 1nuch less does any one think of 
starting candidates either for the prC'sidcncy or for Congress 
upon a pure anti-protectionist platform. 

V\-'hy, considering the reluctant hesitancy ·which the old parties 
have been apt to show in taking up a clear and distineti-ve at
titude upon new questions, and formulating definite propostLls 
regarding them) and considering also that in the imn1ense area 
of the United States, -vv:ith its .e_ndJess variety qf e90P:omic in,terests 
~nd -~o9_~_al eonditions;·_ \ve might: expect' local __ div_en;;;i_~i_es of aim 
ancr•''Vi€VvT whieh •would here and there erystallize, and so give 

:;;(-f"'. rfSe_··t_O"Ir'i~t1-i'lOCh_f _-parties ~ __ why_ are _11ot th:e.:p_afM_B~ .. J~r J?,orc 
~,,lliill1,§f:§_i,!~J J~~h~, too, are. th;; part!~~ po !'S',:~)it9I{t? 1;, this 

t'!Ii'nJ1gefu1 country one would look for frequent changes in tenets 
and methods. 

-~-, One re~so11 is) that tl1E;r~ is __ a,t prefH:;nt a st1 :mg feeling in 
An18rka' :::t_g;rLinst any SCll_til}lent_ or organization Which relies on 
§l~~£~"'~!i.SSL.9D~ .P~~.t~e_l~)?er ~egi9:n g( ti1e cou_ntry. S~ch ~oe~l
Isn'l ·or sectwnahsm IS hateful) bccause1 recallmg the d1s'ttnwmst 

1 The Lalfbur men and latterly the Sodali.'!ts did this pretty frequently, 
the Prohibitionists c;carccly ever. In 1892 tlHJ so~called "Populist.s" and the 
Demo&rats "fused" in six states, tho latter voting for the Presidential candi
date of the former, with thP. refmlt that the People's Party carried four of these 
States. In Louisirma a somewhat similar arrangement was made between the 
Populists and the Republie~ns; but the Dcmot:r-u.ts carried -the State notwith
standing. 

E 

• 
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spirit of the South which led to the war, it seems anti-national 
and unpatriotic. By the mere fact of its springing from a local 
root, and urging a local interest, a party would set the rest of 
the country against it. As a separately organized faction seek
ing to capture the Federal governme'nt, it could not succeed 
against the national parties, because the Union as a whole is so 
vast that it would he outvoted by one or other of them. But 
if it is content to remain a mere opinion or demand, not attacking 
either national party, but willing to bestow the votes it can 
control on whichever will meet its wishes, it is powerful, because 
the two great parties will bid against one another for its support 
by flatteries and concessions. For instance, the question which 
has interested the masses on the Pacific coast is that of excluding 
Chinese immigrants, and latterly Japanese also, because they 
compete for work with the whites and bring down wages. Now 
if the "anti-Mongolians" of California, Washington, and Ore
gon were to create a national party, based on this particular 
issue, they would he insignificant, for they would have little 
support over five-sixths of the Union. But by showing that the 
attitude of the two great parties on this issue will determine 
their own attitude towards these parties, they control both, for 
as each desires to secure the vote of California, Washington, 
and Oregon, each vies with the other in promising and voting 
for anti-Asiatic legislation. The position of the Irish extremists 
was similar, except of cours<~ that they were a racial and not a 
geographical "section." • Their po\vcr, which Congress some
times used to recOgnize in a way scarcely compatible with its 
dignity or with international courtesy, lay in the fact that as the 
Republicans and Democrats were nearly balanced, the congres
sional leaders of both desired to "placate" this faction, for which 
neither had a sincere affection. An Irish party, or .a German 
party, or a Roman Catholic party, which should run its candi
dates on a sectional platform, would stand self -condemned in 
American eyes as not being genuinely American. But so long 

• as it is c!bntent to seek control over parties and candidates, it 
might exert an influence out of proportion to its numbers, and . 
checked only by the fear that if it demanded too mu'ch, native 
American~ might rebel, as they did in the famous Know-notping 
or "American" party of 1853-58. The same fate would befall 
a party based upon some trade interest, such as protection to 

, a particular sort of manufactures, or the stimulation of cattle-

• 
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breeding as against sheep. Huch a party mighG succeed for a 
tirne in a State, ancl might dictate its terms to one or both of the 
national parties ; but l'vhen it attempted to be a national party 
it would become ridiculous and fall. 

_,t _s_ecoml ca,w3e o~, tl_:e phC'l1;.)m_cnr.'ll ~vhieh __ ~ ___ {l __ rn cndPnvrmring 
to}ixef~i:n. t~_w:y _l)t~ Iouud it1 cuDnt1um; t~-,ouJ;l_;;_-_~L~·ld c-:psn;:;c 
~~gg_\~,~~Lt?"f~}~D~l ~~--A~YY ... _n~_,~ional party. To- ir~.li'~~;:rlCC'th(~ -Vote~s, 
even to reach tbe ear~, of l1 liopubtion of ninct:_,r Tnillion,':i of 
people, is an undertaking to he entered on onl.v ':rben some 
really great cause fires tlw nntionaJ jma.girwtion, disposes the 
pc:oplc to listen, penmades the wealthy to spend freely of their 
substance. It took six years of intcnfle work to build up the 
Republican party, which might not even then have triumphed 
in the election of 1860, hut for the split in the ranks of its op
ponentR. The atten1pt n1ade in 1872 to form a nc.1v independent 
party out of the discontented Republicans and the Democrats 
failed lamcnt:1hly. The Independent Republicans of 1884 did 
not venture to start a programme or eandidate of their own, 
but were prudently satisfied ·with helping the Demoeratic can
didate, whom they deemed more likely than the Republican 
nominee to give effect to the doctrine of civil service reform 
which they "\Vere advocating. 

The case of these Independents, or Mugwumps, is an illustra
tive one. For rru:my years past there had been complaints that 
the two old parties were failing to deal \vith issues that had 
grown to be of capital ilnportane<-;, such as the tariff, the cur
rency, the improven1ent of methods of bu:;;;iness in Congress, the 
purification of the ciVil service and extinction of the so-called 
Spoils syste1n. The:::;e complaints, however, came not from the 
men prorninent as practical statesmen or politicians in the par
ties. but fr"m outsiders, and largely frOII> th<e men of intellectual 
cultivation and comparatively high social standing. Very few 
of such nwn took an active part in upolitics,·'' however in
terested tbey might he in publie affairs. They were amatenrs 
as regards the practical 1.vork of "running 11 ward meet~ngs and • 
convcntiops, of frmning "tickets," and hringing up voters to 
the poll, in fact of working as well as organizing that vast and 
con:ttJlicated 1naehinery which an A1nerican party needs. Be
sides, it is a costly machinery, and they did not t:iee where to 
find the money. Hence they recoiled from the effort, and aimed 
at creating a sentiment which might take concrete form in a Yote, • 

• 
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given for whichever of the parties seemed at any particular time 
most likely to adopt, even if insincerely, the principles, and 
push forward, even if reluctantly, the measures which the In
dependents advocate. 

Why, however, does it so seldom happen that the profes
sional politicians, who "know the ropes," and know where to 
get the necessary funds, seek to wreck a party in order to found 
a new one more to their mind? Because t~wy are pretty well 
satisfied with the sphere which existing parties give them, and 
comprehend from their practical experience how hazardous 
such an experiment would be. 

/(' These considerations mn.y help to explain the remarkable 
/ 'cohesion of parties in America, and the strcngt~.l of party loyalty, 

b, pheno,rn~~on .l_l_lOre natural in _Eur?pe,_whcrc_ !J10!1lCDtous issues 
lii:Rame :~meii'S_ ):iassiOnS, ____ and_ wll.9r~~)be~ b.rilk: :oJ_,_th~_-_ad~Ieren:ts 
are:.Tgnoranfmen; caugl£by-watchwords and reacHly attracted. 
to a leader, than in a republic where no party has any benefit 
to promise to the people which it may not as well get from the 
other, and where the native voter is a keen-vvitted man 1 with 
little reverence for the authority of any individual. There is 
however another reason flowing from the character of the 
American people. They arc extremely fond of associating 
themselves, and prone to cling to any organization they have 
once joined. They are sensitive to any charge of disloyalty. 

,:, They arc gregarious, each man more disposed to go wi.th the 
multitude and do as they do than to take a line of his own,' 
and they enjoy 11 campaigning" for its own sake. These are 
characteristics which themselves require to be accounted for, 
but the discussion of them belongs to later <;.hapters. A Eu
ropean is surprised to see prominent politicians supporting, 
sometimes effusively, a. candidate of their own p:trty whom 
they are known to dislike, merely because he is the party can
didate. There is a sort of military discipline about party 
life which has its good as well as its bad side, for if it some-

• times ch.ecks the expression of honest disapproval, it also re
strains jealousy, abashes self-seeking, prevents recri~nation. 

Each of the American parties has usually been less under the 
control of one or two conspicuous leaders than are British 

t That is to say, they respect the authority of the m::~.ss, to which they them
Belves_ belong, though seldom ths.t of individual leaders. See post, Chapter 

• LXXXV., The Fatalism of the Multitude . 
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parties. So far as this is due to the absence of 1nen whose pm:vC'r 
over the people rests on the possession of brilliant oratotical or 
adrninistrative gilts, it is a part of the cr:;rstion. -...vhy tht-:re are 
not more ~mch men in i\meriean public life, \vhy the1:e. are fe1-ver 
striking :£-igu.n\3 than. i-1·:. tb:: dny." nf .Jcficrsou and 1-luJ:niltull, vi' 
W cbster ancl Calhoun. It is ho'Never al~o due to the pecul
iarities of the C'onstit.ution. The \Va.nt of eoncentration of 

/:- pov\:~~r_,in_ the_ legal govPrmnmJ.t is_ refrect(xl in th~ __ ~tnicturo of 
/'1''"-~.~,~-~~:Ji~f-~.Y- systenL The separation of the legislative fr()rn the 

C'Xecutive department lmvcrs the importance of leadership in 
parties, as it weakens both those department-s. The President, 
\\~~~ _is.;pref:mmrtbly among the leading men1 doc_~ _not ~tiJ\Y!tYS find 
it'~P()S_Rihie 'ii) __ d!rect the ~)olic~;r of ~his party~ s_t_Hf les_~_sp~ak for it 
iifl>lif.lliC:'·lJec·ausC he rel)Tcserlt.s the whole nation. His ministers 
§:a~h<Jr~P!~<po t)lej>()dpi;:t_ht:Qu@ Congress.·· Iri ruiltlier House 
Of Congress 1s tlu;re necessarily any person recognized as the 
leader on either side. As neither Hom;e has the power over 
legislation Lmd adrninistration possessed by such an assembly 
as the French or Italian Chamber, or tlu-~ English House of 
Commons, speeches delivered or strategy displayed in it do not 
teU upon the country with equal force and directness. There 
remains the stump) and it i.s more by the stump than in any 
other way that an American statesman speaks to the people. 
But what distances to be traversed, wha.t fatigues to be encoun
ten~d, before he ·can be a living and ftttracti·vc personality to the 
electing masses f An English statesman leaves London at two 
o'c~l?c_~,-~nd speaks int~lrrningham, or·Le:CdS, or 1\faiieh~stcr~ the 
S'iiiflC_ e'y~1lii1g. In a few years, every great town kilows him like 
its o\;v1~ 1na.yor1 \vhilc the active local politicians 'vho frequently 
run up from the~r homes to l..ondon hear him from the gal1er1es 
of the Hol!l.se of Commons, wait on him in deputations, are in
vited to the receptionf:l which his "\Vife gives during the season. 
Jj~ven railways and t-elegraphs cannot n1ake America a compact 
country in the same sense that Britain is. 

From the Civil War till the end of last century, ne!ther Re- • 
publicans nor Democrats leaned on and follo-wed any one man 
as Mr. Gladstone and Lord Beaconsfield, as before them Lords 
Der,t1y, John Russell, and Palmerston, as still earlier Sir Robert 
Peel and Lord Melbourne, were followed in England. No one 
since l\!Ir. Seward exercised even so much authority as Mr. 
Bright did when out of office, or as Gambetta did in France, or • 

• 
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Mr. Parnell in Ireland, over the sections of opinion which each 
of these erninent men repre-sented. 

How then are the parties led in Congress and the country? 
Who directs their policy? Who selects their candidates for 
the most important posts? These are questions which cannot 
be adequately atmwered till the nature of the party machinery 
has been described. For the moment I must be content to sug
gest the follO\ving a~ provisional answers :-

The chief thing is the selection of candidates. This is done 
in party meetings called conventions. When a party has a 
policy, it is settled in a convention and declared in a docu
ment called a platform. When it has no policy, the platform 
is issued none the less. Party tactics in Congress are decided 
on by meetings of the party in each House of Congress called 
caucuses. Leaders have of course much to do with all three 
processes. But they often efface themselves out of respect to 
the sentiment of equality, and because power concealed excites 
less envy. 

How do the parties affect social life? At present not very 
much, at least in the Northern »nd Middle States, because it is 
a comparatively slack time in politics. Your dining acquaint
ances, even your intimate frien(ls, are not necessarily of the 
same way of voting as yourself, nnd though of course political 
views tend to become hereclitary, there is nothing to surprise 
any one in finding sons belonging to different parties from their 
fathers. Social boycotting on political grounds, such as largely 
prevails in rural England, is unknown. In the South, where 
the rec.ollections of the great struggle were kept alive by the 
presence of a negro voting power which had to be controlled, 
things have been different: and they were different in the 
North till the passions of civil strife had abated. 

So far, I have spoken of the parties only as national organiza
tions, struggling for and acting on or through the Federal gov-· 
ernment. But it has already been observed (Chap. XLVI.) 

.that' the.)" exist also as State and city organizatioiLS, contend
ing for the places which States and cities have to giv~ seeking 
to eontrol State legislatures and municipal councils. Every 
circumscription of State and local government, from the Sf¥1te 
of New York with its eight millions of inhabitants down to 
the "city" that has just sprung up round a railway junction 
in the West, has a regular Republican party organization, con• 
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fronted by a similar Democratic organization, each running its 
mvn ticket (?:.e. list of candidates) at every election, for n.ny 
of-Ii.cc pertaining t.o its mvn. eircmnscription1 and each federated, 
tso to spcs..k, to the larger orgz..n.i;;;a.:Gi.vll~ ul1V\Tt:: it1 felH e~eiJted .in 
them umi Vlorki11g lor t.Deru in drilling and '·energizing" the 
party· \vjthin tbc 11ren "'tvhich is the .sphere of it~ action. 

VVh~,~~.)l,i;~;Y~. the. tGn,EJtl:l .. ~f 1'l!g_h natio~wl parties as the R.epub-
1icmi8' ai1d Democrats to do with. "fEe· iJ't!:::'i·tl.c:::; of States and 
cities? Very little vdth those of States. beCailSC a matter for 
}?ederal h~gislation is seldom also a matt~r for State legislation. 
Rtill less with those of eities or counties. Cities and counties 
have not strictly speaking any political questions to deal 1vith; 
their busin(-')SS js to pave and light, to keep the streets dean, 
maintain an efficient police and 1vell-barred prisons, administer 
the poor law and charitable institutions with integrity, judg
ment1 and economy. The lmvs rcguln,ting these matters have 
been already made by the State, and the city or county authority 
has nothing to do but administer them. Hence at city and 
county elections the main objects ought to be to choose honest 
and careful men of business. It need make no difference t,o the 
action of a nmyor or school trustee in any Conerete question 
whether he holds Democratic or Republican views. 

/~: H?.~.ever,_ the ~abit. of ,p.ar~,y war~fl:re ~~s_- been s? ~trong ns 
-"·to _ck~"',.a!l. electiOns Into 1ts vortex; nor _wo':II~. ~_1.ther party 

feel safe if it neglected the means of rallying and drilling its 
st!pportcrs, whi9h.State and local contests ~uj>ply. There is 
illliradva11tage iri the system, that it stimulates the political 
interest of the people, which is kept alive by this perpetual 
agitation. But ~the multiplicity of contests has,the effect of 
'ill1t1drig politics-- toO· -ahsorbing an occup3Jibn for the ordinary 
citir,en who has his profession or busiuess to attend to; while 
the result claimed by those who in England defend the practice 
of fighting rnunicipal dections on party lines, viz. that good 
men are induced to stand for loeal office for the sake of their 
party, is the la~:;t result desired by the politicians, or• expected" 
by any ~ne. It is this constant labour ·which the business of 
politics involvt~S1 this .. ~~_a.T_YJ~fi:~.~.tion of, party_ i~nte> ... Et!l. ~hg.nooks 

';i' '!nc! •• ~?:~e_r:sof loe:al !loverriment, th:'t .. has .. wo~Iu. c_~cl-.th·e· _c.-lass 
1 '-ot professronal polrtwrans, of whom rt IS now tune to speak. ,. ......• ·-···· - . .. . . . . ·- ·-- . • ... 

' 
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CHAPTER LVII 

·' ''":,. THE POLI'l'ICIANS 

INSTITUTIONS are said to form men, but it is no less true that 
. men give to institutions their colour and tendency. It profits 
little to know the leg11l rules 11nd methods and observances of 
government, unless one also knows something of the human 
beings who tend and direct this machinery, and who, by the 
spirit in which they work it, may render it the potent instrument 
of good or evil to the people. These men are the politicians.' 

Wh11t is one to include under this term? In England it 
usually denotes those who are actively occupied in adminis
tering or legislating, or discussing administration and legisla
tion. That is to say, it includes Ininisters of the CroWn, mem
bers of Parliament (though some in the House of Commons 
and the majority in the House of Lords c11re little about politics), 
a few leading journalists, and a small number of miscellaneous 
persons, writers, lecturers, organizers, agitators, who occupy 
themselves with trying to influence the public. Sometimes 
the term is given a wider .sweep, being taken to include all 
who labour: for their political party in the constituencies, as 
e.g. the chairmen and secretaries of local party asSociations, 
and the more active committee men of the s::m1e bodies. The 
former, whom we may call the Inner Circle men, are profes
sional politiciaris in this sense, and in this sense ·only, that 
politics is the main though seldom the sole business of their 
lives. But at present extremely few of them make anything 
by it in ,ihe way of money. A handful hope to get some post ; 

• a. somewhat larger number conceive that a seat in Parliament 
may enable them to push their financial undertakingt or make 
them at least more conspicuous in the commercial world. But 
the gaining of a livelihood does not come into the view or the 

1 Tn America '(Canada as well as the United States) people do not say "poli
ticians," but "the politicians," because the word indicates a class with certain 

• defined characteristics. 
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great majority at all. The other class, -;;vho 1nay he called 
the Outer Cjrele, are not professionals h1 an:r sense, bejng pri
marily occupied 'vith their mvn avocations; and none of them., 
except in ca.el1 con;-:;tituency nn orga.nlzlng nr l'l?f6B
tration agen-LI an.d Li.:'l'C ;;.nd n~P!'{' 8, paid loetUI·er, :makes al)} 

profit out of the \vork.-'- Th,_·. pht:E'JiY\!'!l:;, of Fn1nec u.nd lt~t.is 
nnd Germany are gen<:rnlly :::;_imilar, thut is Lo ::-:ay, those -vr1to 
devote their 1-vhole tinlf-' t.o politi\~S are a. very- smnll tho~'(' 
who make a living h~{ it an B'ii\.'rl srnrJler mu-;.2 Of n.H tht~ countr.lcs 
of Europe, Greece is that in -whieh persons who spend their life 
in politie~ seern to bear the larg£':st proportion to the 1vhole pop
ulation ; and. in Greece the pursuit of polities is usually the 
pursuit of place. 

To sef~ why things are different in the United States, \Vhy 
tbc Inner Circle is much larger, both absolutely and relatively 
to the Outer Circle, than in Europe, let us go back a little and 
ask what are the conditiom which develop a political class. 
The point has so important a bearing on the characteristics of 
American politicians that I do not lear to dwell somewhat fully 
upon it. 

In self~governing cominuniticB of the simpler kind- for one 
may leave absolute n1onarchics and feudal monarchies on one 
side- the comn10n ai1airs are everybody's business and no
body's special business. Some few men by their personal quali
ties get a larger share of authority, anrl are repeatedly chosen 
to be archons, or generals, or consuls, or burgomasters, or lan
dammans, but even these rarel:r give their whole time to the 
State, and make little or nothing in money out of it. This 
was the condition of the Greek republics, of early Rome,::~ of 
the cities of rneditr.::vaJ Germtmj',. and Italy, of the cantons of 
S\vitz£':rlamt ti11 very reeent tiJnes. e 

1 Of course now and then n, mo.n \vho h~1s worked hard f0r his party i-s re~ 
warded hy a place. Ht-.rrlst.crs wi.~o Imvc~ spent, their substance in contesting 
Sflats havs a h(~ttor <:ha.uc'~ of judgeships, and there !HG usually five or six prae
th;ing co1.msd jn the Honse of Commons who nre suppos<~d to eo!\templato 
the possihility of obtnining legal office. But these ('3.ses a..re so few as to make 
no practical dil:fferenre. 

2 Th12 number of persons who live off politics by p;0tting; phtces or by manipu
lating.finance is said t-o havr: inereascd in Franee of late years. But it cannot 
be very brge CYcn nmv. 

~ The pdneipa1 Lusiness in life of CincinntJ.tus wv.s to till his fields, and a 
dictat-orship a mere interlude. '\Vhen I waited on the president of the Republic 
of Andorra, one of the oldest states in Eump€, :in 1873, I found him in a red 
Shirt with his coat off wi"llding a flail on thB floor of his barn . 

• 
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When in " large country public affairs become more engross
ing to those who are occupied in them, when the sphere of gov
errunent -widens, when administration is n1ore cmnplex and more 
closely interlaced with the industrial interests of the community 
and of the world at large, so that there is more to be known and 
to be considered, the business of a nation falls into the hands of 
the men eminent by rank, wealth, and ability, who f'onn a sort 
of governing class, largely hereditary. The higher civil admin
istration of the state is in their hands ; they fill the chief council 
or legislative chamber and conduct its debates. They have resi
dences in the capital, and though they receive s.alaries when 
actually filling an office, and have opportunities for enriching 
themselves, the majority possess ind.epcndent means, and pur~ 
sue politics for the sake of fame, power, or excitement. Those 
few who have not independent means can follow their business 
or profession in the capital, or can frequently visit the place 
where their business is carried on. This was the condition of 
Rome under the later republic,' and of England and France till 
quite lately-- indeed it is largely the case in England still -
as well as of Prussia and Sweden.' 

Let us sec what are the conditions of the United States. 
There is a relatively small leisured class of persons engaged 

in no occupation and of wealth sufficient to leave them free for 
public affairs. So far as such persons are to be found in the 
country, for some arc to be sought abroad, they are to be found 
in a few great cities. 

There is no class with a sort of hereditary prescriptive right 
to public office1 no great fan1ilies whose nmnes are known to 
the people, and who, bound together by class.sympathy and ties 
of rdat.ionsbip, help one another by keeping offices in the hands 
of their own members_ • 

The country is a very large olw, and has its political capital 
in a city without trade, without manufactures, without profes
sional careers. Even the seats of State governments are often 

• 
1 Rome in th~ later days of the republic hn,d ptftctically becc.n.e a country, 

that is to say, the ra.nge of her authority and tho mass of her public business 
were much greater than in any of the Greek cities, even in Athens in the days 
of Pericles. The chances of making illicit gains were enormous, but Jbnfined 
to· a small number of persons. 

2 Norway, the most demor-ratic of the muuarchi~al countries of Europe, is 
the onco which ha1:1 probably the smallest class of persons continuously occupied 

• with politics. 
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placed in cmnparatively small t(JVFns.1 Hence a man cannot 
carry on his gainful occupation a.t the same time that he attends 
to "Inner Circle" politiGs. 

lV[embers of Congre::;;s and of State legislatures are invariabl.Y 
chosen fron:t the pluce;:; \YLerto tlH:~y· rt;8icL_;, lien.-:.._-, a. l-'8rciun 
belonging to tht~ loisurtd daBs d a. gt·eu.L ciL)r t.j<.HHHJL get :into 
the House of :Representatives or the legi.slHture of his State 
except as 1nernber for a district of hil'i o"\vn city. 

The ~hortnes~_; of terrrrs ol' olliec1 and the large number of 
offices filled by election) make elections very frequent. All 
these elections) with trifling exceptions1 are fought on party 
lines) anU the result of a 1ninor one for son1e petty local office) 
such as county treasurer1 affects one for a more important post1 

e.g. that of n1embEH' of Congress. Hence constant vigilance 1 

constant, exertions on the spot) are needed. The list of voters 
must be incessantly looked after, newly-admitted or newly
settled citizens enrollcd1 the active loeal men frequently con
sulted and kept in good humour, rnectings arranged for, tickets 
(i.e. lists of camliclates) for all vacant offices agreed upon. One 
election is no sooner over than another approacher; and has to 
be provided for, as the English sporting man reckons his year 
by u events, n and thinks of N mVlnarket after Ascot) and of 
Goodvwod after N cvvmarket; 

Now what do these conditions amount to? To this- A great 
deal of hard and dull election and other local political work to 
be done. Fe\v men of leisure to do it, and still fmver men of 
leisure likely to care for it. Nobody 11hlc to do it in addition 
to his regular business or profession. Little motive for anybody, 
whether leisured or not, to do the humbler and local parts of it 
(i.e. so 1nuch us cOJicerns the rninor elections), the parts which 
bring neither.fame nor power. 

If the work is to be done at all, some inaucement, other than 
fame or power, mm::t clearly be found. \Vhy not1 some one will 
say, the sense of public duty? I will speak of public duty 
presently : meantime let it suffice to remark that to rely on 
public duty as the main motive power in politics is to assume . . 

a cmmnonwealth of angels. lVIcm such as \VC knmv them must 

• 
l E.g. The sea.t of government for Maryland i:,; Ann~1polis, not Baltimore; 

for Ohio. Columbus, not· Cineinna.ti; for I\liuoi:,;. Springfield, uot Chicago; for 
Californit.t, Sacramento, not San Franciseo; for "\Vashington, Olympia, not 
Seattle or Tacoma; for Louisiana, Baton Rouge, not New Orleans. 

' 
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have some other inducement. Even ·in the Christian Church 
there are other than spiritual motives to lead its pastors to 
spiritual work ; nor do all poets write because they seek to 
express the passion of their souls. In America we discover 
a palpable inducement to undertake the dull and toilsome work 
of election politics. It is the inducement of places in the public 
service. To make them attractive they must be paid. They 
are paid, nearly all of them, memberships of Congress 1 and 
other Federal places, State places (including memberships of 
State legislatures), city and county places. Here then -and 
to some extent even in humbler forms, such as the getting of 
small contracts or even employment as labourers- is the in~ 
ducement, the rmnuneration for political work performed in 
the way of organizing and electioneering. Now add that besides 
the paid administrative and legislative places which a democ
racy bestows by election, judicial places are also in most of the 
States elective, and held for terms of years only ; and add 
further, that the holders of nearly all those administrative 
places, Federal, State, and municipal, which are not held for a 
fixed term) wp,re, ti-ll recent years, liable to be dismissed, as in~ 
deed many still are so liable and are in practice dismissed, 
whenever power changes from one party to another/ so that 
chose who belong to the party out of office have a direct chance 
of office when their party comes in. The inducement to under
take political work we have been searching for is at once seen 
to be adequrttc, and only too adequate. The men needed for the 
work arc certain to appear because remuneration is provided. 
Politics has now become a gainful profession, like advocacy, stock
broking, the dry goods trade, or the getting up of companies. 
People go into it to live by it, primarily for the sake of the 
salaries attached to the places they count on getting, second
arily in view of the • opportunities it affords of making inci
dental and sometimes illegitimate gains. Every . person in a 
high administrative post, whether Federal, State, or municipal, 
and, !lbove all, every member of Congress, has opportunities of 

1 Though, as observed in a previous chapter, the payment•of members of 
Congress does not seem to have any marked effect in lowering the type of 
members. It is the oflicos rather than legislative posts that sustain ~he pro
fessional class. 

2 The progress of the civil service reform movement has greatly reduced the 
number of .Federal officers dismissed on a change of administl'ation: and ~ 
similar reduction is going on in some States and cities . 

• 
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rendering services to wealt,hy individuals and companles for 
which they are willing; to pay secretly in money or in rnoney's 
worth. The better officials and lcgisiator:S - t,hey are the gruat 
rnajority, exeept it< brgc dti<.-::~; ---- recci_:-<t- t.he tempt.nJlon. The 
WOrst ,;;:uecumb to 1t.; ;ctHd th<::: ptu,-;pc(-t C•f th2~'~'- i]]i('.]t pr(::d:it~ 
renders a politi~a.l career cli~tiudly more attt'aetive to an 
unserupulous man. 

\.Ve fii1d therefore that in Anleric~.t all the cond-itions exist for 
producing a clar::s of men specially dev-oted tO polithal \VOrk and 
making a livelihood by it.. It is work much of which cannot 
be done in cornbination with any other kind of regular ·woi·k, 
whether proft~ssioual or commercial. Even if the man who 
unites wealth and lcisul'c to high intdlectual attainments \Vere 
a frequent figure in America,, he \Vonld not take to this ·work ; 
he vv-oulcl rather be a philanthropist or cultivate arts and letters. 
It is work \Vhich, deadily pursued by an active man, offers an 
income. Hence a large nurnber of persons arc dta\Vll into it, 
and make it the business of their life.: and the fact that they 
are there as professionals has tended to keep anmteurs out of it. 

There are, however, two qualifications which must be added 
to this statement of the facts, and which it is best to add at once. 
One i~ that the mere pleasure of politics counts for something. 
Many people in America as well as in England undertake even the 
commonplace work of local canvassing and organizing for the 
sake of a little excitement, a little of the agreeable sense of seli
importance, or fron1 that fondness for doing Bomething in asso
ciation with otherH \Vhich makes a 1nan becmne secretary to a 
cricket club or treasurer of a funct. raised by subscription for 
sorne purpose he ~11ay not really care for. And the second 
qualification is that pecuniary 1notives operate with less force 
in rural districts than in cities, because \n the former the in
come obtainable by puhlic office is too s1nall to induce men 
to work long in the hope of getting it. Let it therefore be 
understood that what is said in this chapter refers primarily to 
cities, and of course aha to persons ahning at the higher :F'ederal 
and State oflice,s ; and that I do not mean to deny that there is 
plenty of work clone by amateurs as well as by professionals. 

Having thus seen \vhat arc the causes which produce profes
sional politicians, \Ve may return to inquire how large this class 
is, compared with the corresponding class in the free countries 
of Europe, whom we have called the Inner Circle. 

• 
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In America the Inner Circle, that is to say, the persons who 
make political work the chief business of life, for the time being, 
includes:-

First. All members of both Houses of Congress. 
Secondly. All Federal office-holders except the judges, who 

are irremovable, and the "claSsified civil service." 
Thirdly. A large part of the members of State legislatures. 

How large a part, it is impossible to determine, for it varies 
greatly from State to State. I should guess that in New York, 
Pennsylvania, New J erscy, California, Maryland, and Louisi
ana, half (or more) the members were professional politicians; 
in Connecticut, Ohio, Virginia, IllinoiR, Texas, perhaps less than 
half; in Georgia, Kentucky, Iowa, 1\!Iinnesota, Oregon, not n1ore 
than one-third ; in Massachusetts, Vermont, and some other 
States, perhaps even less. But the line between a professional 
and non-professional politician is too indefinite to make any 
satisfactory estimate possible. 

Fonrthly. Nearly all State office-holders, excluding all judges 
in a very few States, and many of the judges in the rest. 

Fifthly. Nearly all holders of paid offices in the greater and 
in many of the smaller cities, and many holders of paid offices 
in the counties. There ar~ however, great differences in this 
respect between different Si\'ates, the New England States and 
the newer St:1tes of the North-west, as well as some Southern· 
States, choosing many of their county officials from men who 
are not regularly employed on politics, although members of the 
dominant party. 

Sixthly. A large number of people who hold no office but want 
to get one, or perhaps even who desire wo_rk under a munici
pality. This category includes, of course, many of the "workers" 
of the party which d~es not command the majority for the time 
being, in State and municipal affairs, and which has not, through 
the President, the patronage of Federal posts. It also includes 
many expectants belonging to the party for the time being domi
nant, ~vho are earning their future places by serving the party in 
the meantime.t • 

All the above may fairly be called professional or Inner 
Circle politicians, but of their number I can form no estimate, 
save that it must be counted by hundreds of thousands, inasmuch 

1 But, as already observed, there are also in the rural districts and smaller 
towns many workera ao.d expectants who do not look -for places . 
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as it practieally includes nearly all State and local and most 
Federal office-holders as well as most expectants of public office.' 

It must he renwmhercd thai the 11 •vork" of politics means in 
America tho business of winning nominations (of whkh mure 
anon) and e1eetions, a.Lld -Lh~-:,t ihis 'y-::rwk is jneornparahJy he::rvier 
and more complex thau in E11glancl1 Lt~ca~_.se 

(l) The votc:rs fiTC a larger proportion of the population; 
(2) The governrncnt it~ rnore complex (Fedcra.l1 State, and local): 
and the places filled by dcet1on are there-fore fa.r rnore nnm<~l'~· 
ous; (3) Elections con~e at Rhorter intervals; (4) The ma
chinery of nominating candidates is far n1ore complete and 
intricate; (5) The 1nethods of fighting Plections require more 
technir.a.l know ledge and skill ; (G) Ordinary private citizens do 
less election \vork, seeing that they arc bu:'Sier than in Eng
land, and the professionals exist to do it for thern. 

I have ob~erved that, there are also plenty o_f Inen engaged in 
sonw trade or profession 1vlw interest themselves in politics and 
work for their party without any definite hope of office OJ' other 
pecuniary aim. They corrosponrl to 1vlwt 1vo have called the 
Outer Cirele politicians of Europe. It is hard to draw a line 
between the two classes, because they shade off into one another, 

t The Inner Circle may in England be ro"\\f~hly taken to include:-

Membe:rs of the House of Lords, say 
Members of the HousP of Connr.ons 
Editors, aud chief writers on Ier~ding ne·.-v;;papc:rs, r,;n.y 
Expec.t.ant candidates lor Bouse of Commolls, MY 
Persons who in eftch constituency clevok most of their time 

to politics, e.(). secretaries of political association::1, 
registration agents, etc., say 

• 

80 
670 
300 
450 

2500 
4000 

Comparativc4>- few ne-wspapers arc primarily politieal, and in many con~ 
stiiuencics (e.g. Irish a-nd Highland counties) then.> ~revery fe•N pero;on~ occu
pied in political work. I do not, therefore, think this csti.mn.tc too low. 

In the UniteU Rtates there arc no\',· out- of the 1vhole number of Federal 
offic:cs n;bout JOD,OOO which ma.y be sn.id to attr<~.ct· n.srJira.nts to endeavour to 
ga,in them by politieal work. Allowing oue expectant for en,ch office Wt small 
allowance), and assuming the Strtte and iocn-i offices bestowed as the reward 
for political servieeJ:\ to be o1w HJJd a haJf timeB ns mJmel'Ous as the above Federul 
offices (they :-ft.e, of conrc;e, rnore numerous), anrl allowing one expectant 
to ench SlllJh offieP, we should have ;~total of over 100,000 + 150,000 X 2 = 
;).00,000,.a little less than 01J.8-tl1ird of' the t.ota} rlllmhPr employed in :rniJway 
work. Dedueting from thi.R totnl those who, though they work fo:r office, do 
not make such work their main buc;iness, n,m{ those who work with no 
special eye to office, we should still have a very h.rge total, doubtless over 
250,000 of persons -..vhosc chief occupation and livelihood lies in DOlitics. 

• 
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there being many farmers or lawyers or saloon~keepers, for in
stance, who, while pursuing their regular calling, bear a hand 
in politics, and look to be son1e time or Other rewarded for doing 
so. When this expectation becomes a considerable part of the 
motive for exertion, such an one may fairly be called a profes
sional, at least for the time being, for although he has other 
means of livelihood, he is apt to be impregnated with the habits 
and sentiments of the professional class. 

The proportion between Outer Circle and Inner Circle men 
is in the United States a sort of ozonometer by which the purity 
and healthiness of the political atmosphere may be tested. 
Looking at the North only, for it is hard to obtn.in trustworthy 
data as to the South, and excluding congrcsstnen, the proportion 
of men who exert themselves in polities without pecuniary 
motive is largest in New England, in the country parts "t>f New 
York, in Northern Ohio, and the North-western States, while 
the professional politicians most abound in the great cities
New York, Philad~lphia, Brooklyn, Boston, Baltimore, Buf
falO, Cincinnati, ·Louisville, Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, 
San Francisco. This is because these cities have the largest 
masses of ignorant voters) and also because their municipal 
governments, handling vas~ revenues, offer the largest facilities 
for illicit gains. 

I shall presently return to the Outer Circle men. Meantime 
let- us cx~unine the professionals so1ncwhat 1noro closely; and 
begin with those of the humbler type, whose eye is fixed on 
a municipal or other local office, and seldom ranges so high as 
a FJeat in Congress. 

As there are weeds that follow human dwellings, . so this 
species thrives best in cities, and even in •the most crowded 
parts of ci.ties. It is known to the Americans a8 the "ward 
politician," because the city ward is the chief sphere of its 
activity, and the ward meeting the first scene of its exploits. 
A statesman of this type usu::dly begins as a saloon or bar
keeper' an occupation which enables him to form a large circle 
of acquaintances, especially among the "loafer" class who have 
votes bu,t no reason for using them one way 1nore tl1an another, 
and whose interest in political issues is therefore as limited as 
their stock of political knowledge. But he may havA 8tarted 
as a lawyer of the lowest kind, or lodging-house keeper, or have 
taken to politics after failure in store-keeping. The education 

• 
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of this class is only that of the "lemcntary ,sehools : if they have 
come after boyhood from Europe, it is not even that. They 
have of course no comprehension of political quf's:tinn.,;; or ~ea1 
for political principles; politics mean to them rntrtly <i t:iCralnble 
for places or jobr-;. They J.l'-'::: -usuo..U:y·· c;'dgar) .~uirtt~Liutt·~ hrutaL 
not :'10 oftnn ;;.·drnin::tl, u1· at kant tl1B a,t):-;oeiates of cnininals. 
They it ib ·who move about the populous quarters of the great 
cities, forn1 groups through 1v-lwm tlwy can reHch and control the 
ignorant voter, pack meoting.s 1vith their creatures. 

Their 1ncthods aml their triumphs 1nust be reserved for a 
later chapter. Those of them who are Irish, an appreciable 
though a diminishing proportion in great cities, havn seldom 
lrish patriotism to redeem the mercenary quality of their politics. 
They are too strictly practical for thai;, being regardful of the 
wrongS of Ireland only so far as these furnish capital to be used 
with Irish voters. Their nlOst conspic-uous virtues are shrmvd~ 
ness, a sort of rough good-fcllo"\vship "\vith one. another, and loy~ 
alty to their chiefs, from vvhom they expect promotion in the 
ranks of the service. The plant thrives in the soil of any party, 
but its growth is more vigorous in whichever party is for the time 
dominant in a given city. 

English critics, taking their cue from A1nerica,n pessimists, 
have often described these men as specimens of the whole class 
of politicians. This is 1nisleading. The 1uen are bad enough 
both as an actual force and as a symptom. But they are con
fined to a few great, cities, those eleven or twelve I have already 
mentioned ; it is their achievements there, and particularly in 
New York, where the mass of jgnorant ilnmigrants is largest, 
that have made thl'm famous. 

In tlw smalh~r citie.<J, aiHl in the eountry generally) the minor 
politicians are mostly native A1nericans, lftlSS ignorant and more 
respectable than these last-mentioned street vultures. The 
bar-keeping ele1nent is represented among thcn1, but the bulk 
are petty lawyers, officials, l~cderal as 1-vell as State and ~ounty, 
and people who for want of a better occupation have turned 
office-seeke,s, with .a fair sprinkling of store-keepers, farmers, 
and newspaper men. The great majority have some regular 
avocation, so that they arc by no means \Vholly professionals. 
Law is of course the business which best fits in with politics. 
They are only a little below the level of the class to which they 
belong, which is what would be called in England the lower 
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middle, or in France the petite bourgeoisie, and they often suppose 
themselves to be fighting for Republican or Democratic princi
ples, even though in fact concerned chiefly with place hunting. 
It is not so much positive moral defects that are to be charged on 
them as a sordid and selfish view of politics and a laxity, some
times amounting to fraud, in the use of electioneering methods. 

These two classes do the local work and dirty work of politics. 
They are the rank and file. Above them stand the officers in 
the political army, the party managers, including the members 
of Congress and chief men in the State legislatures, and the 
editors of influential newspapers. Some of these have pushed 
their way up from the humbler ranks. Others are men of su
perior ability and education, often college graduates, lawyers 
who have had practice, less frequently merchants or manufac
turers who have slipped into politics from business. There are 
all sorts among them, creatures clean and unclean, as in the 
sheet of St. Peter's vision, but that one may say of politicians 
in all countries. What characterizes them as compared with 
the corresponding class in Europe is that their whole time is 
more frequent,Jy given to political work, that most of them draw 
an income from politics and the rest hope to do so, that they 
come more largely from the poorer and less cultivated than 
from the higher ranks of society_, and that they include but few 
men who have pursued any of those economical, social, or con
stitutional studies which form the basis of politics and legisla
tion, although many are proficients in the arts of popular oratory, 
of electioneering, and of party mnnagernent,. 

They show a high :tverage level of practical cleverness and 
versatility, and often some legal knowledge.. They are usually 
correct in life, for intoXication as well as sexual immorality 
is condemned by Ar:Qerican rnore severely than ljy European 
opinion, but are often charged with a low tone, with laxity in 
pecuniary matters, with a prOpensity to commit or to excuse 
jobs, ~ith a deficient sense of the dignity which public office 
confers and the responsibility it implies. I shall elsewhere discuss 
the validity of these charges, and need only observe hare that even 
if the years since the Civil War have furnished some grounds 
for accusing the class as a whole, there are many brilliant ~xcep
tions, many leading politicians whose honour is as stainless and 
patriotism as pure as that of the best European statesmen. 
In this general description I am simply repeating what. none 
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political Arneriea.n.:o; thcmselvc~ sa.)r. His possible that \'lith their 
half -humorou13 tendency to exaggerate they (lwell too much on 
the darker side of tlwir public life. :\fy own belief is that things 
are healthier tbau th:.:_; nc·~.vspapct·::; flXl_d emnmon talk lead a tnw
eller to believe, nnd that the blacknes~ of the 1vorst 1nen in the 
large citier:: ha~. 1-)een ~•Jknc,-prJ to ctarken the \Vhol(:• ~:hu=-M of' politi
cians as the sn1oke from a f't~~v factories wiH darken the~ ~ky over 
a 1vhole toTvn. However, the stmi:-irncnt 1 lw.ve de8cribed is no 
doubt the gf'neru1sc:utiment. (i Politician :1 ls o, 1--r--;rrn of reproach:, 
nob 1ner~ly an1ong the "superiiue pbilvsophers '-' of 1:-e~v England 
colleges, but ..:.nnong t-he better sort. of citi:M-::nr:; ov(~r the \vhole 
Union. 11 How eli({ such a job come to be perpetrated?" I 
rernembcr once n.sking a casual acquaintance ·who harl been point
ing out smne scanclalm.m \:n:t.stt-: of public nwney. u\\rhy, 1vhat 
can you expect from tbc politicians'?" YVtV:l the surprised anfrwer. 

Assuming theBe faults to exi;;::t, to \Yhat, eauses are they to be 
ascribed? Granted that politics has to LJecome a gainful pro
fession, m_ay it not stm be prac-U.<:.:ecl ·with a;s mue11 integl'ity us 
other professions? Do not the higher qualities of intellect, 
the ripe fruits of l~xperiencp, and study, -win for a man ascendancy 
here as in Europe'? Dot-;s not the suspicion of dishonour blight 
his influence with a public whieh is itself as 1norall:y exacting 
as that of any European country? These are questions 1vhicJ1 
can be better- ans1vered 1vhcn the methods of party management 
have been described, the qualities they evoke appreeiated, their 
reaction on tnen'fl chnraeter understood. 

It remains to speak of the non-professional or Outer Circle 
politicians, thos8 who 1vork Jor their party '1\'ithout desiring 
office. These n1e1~. \Vere numerous and r.Pa.lous shortly before 
and dm·ing the Civil \Var, when the great. questions of the exclu
sion of sla.vt!ry frmn the Tenitories and tb-<-: preservation of the 
IJnion kindled the m1thusiasm of the noblest spii"its of the North, 
women as well as men. No country ever produced loftier 
types of dauntless courage and uncomprmnising dcvo~ion to 
principle than \Villiam Lloyd Garrison and his fellow-workers 
in the A h(elitionist cause. Office catne to Abraham Lincoln, 
but }ie would have served hi' pmty just as earnestly if there 
hafl:\ecn no office to reward hirn.1 Nor 1vas there any want of 

}'Lincoln was never a professional poli{.i('ian, for _he -continued to practise 
aS a lawyer till he bePamr_~ President: but he was so useful to his party that 
for some years before 1860 he had been obliged to spend' great part- of his time 
in political work, and probably some would lmve called him a professional. 
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high-souled patriotism in the South. The people gave their 
blood freely, and among the leaders there were many who offered 
up fine characters as well as brilliant talents on an altar which all 
but themselves deemed unhallowed. When these great issues were 
finally settled, and the generation whose manhood they filled 
began to pass away, there was less motive for ordinary citizens 
to trouble themselves about public affairs. Hence the pro
fessional politicians had the field left free ; and as they were 
ready to take the troublesome work of organizing, the ordinary 
citizen was contented to be superseded, and thought he did enough 
when he went to the poll for his party. Still there are districts 
where a good deal of unpaid and disinterested political work is 
done. In some parts of New England, New York, and Ohio, 
for instance, citizens of position bestir themselves to rescue the 
control of local elections from the ward politicians. In the main, 
however, the action of the Outer Circle consists in voting, and 
this the ordinary native citizen does more steadily and intelli
gently than anywhere in Europe, unless perhaps in Switzerland. 
Doubtless much of the work which Outer Circle politicians do 
in Europe is in America done by professionals. But that lively 
interest in politics which the English Outer Circle feels, and whicl;t 
is not felt, save at exceptional moments, by the English public 
generally, is in America felt by the bulk of the nation, that is to 
say, by the large majority of native white Americans, and even 
by the better sort of hnn1igrants, or, in other words, the Ameri
can Outer Circle comes nearer to including the whole nation than 
docs the Outer Circle of England. Thus the influence which 
countcrworks that of professionals is the influence of public 
opinion expressing itself constantly through its countless voices 
in the press, imd more distinctly at frequent intervals by the 
ballot-box. I say "oounterworks," because, while in Europe 
the leaders and still more the average legislators share and help 
to make public opinion, in the United States the politician stands 
rather .outside, and regards public opinion as a factor to be 
reckoned with, much as the sailor regards the winds and currents 
that affect his course. His primary aim, unless he b" exception
ally disinterest.ed, is place and income : and it is in tl).is sense 
that he may be described as a member of a definite profoosion . 

• 



CHAPTER LVIII 

WHY 'IHli: BEf:,T M'BN DO NOT UO lN'£0 FOLI'fiCS 

"BuT," smne one will say, who has read the reasons just 
as,s:igned for the developnwnt of a c1a..% of professional politj
cian.s, "you allow nothing for public spirit. It is easy to show 
;.vhy the prize of numerous places should breed a s<,varm of office
seekers, not so easy to understand 1vhy tht; office-seeker8 should 
be allowed to have this arena of public life in a vast country, 
a free country, an intelligent country, all to themst:lves. There 
ought to be patriotic citizens ready to plunge into the stream and 
save the boat from drifting towards the rapids. They would 
surely have the support of the mass of the people who must 
desire honest and economical administration. If such citizens 
stand aloof, there are but two explanations possible. Either 
public life must be so foul that good men cannot enter it·, or good 
men Inust be sadly \Vanting in patr~otisrn.'·' 

This kind of observation is so com_mon in European mouths 
as to need an explicit answer. The answer is two-fold. 

In the first place, the arena is not wholly left to the profes
sionals. Both the Federal and the State legislatures contain 
a fair proportion of upr_ight and cEsintercsted 1nen) who enter 
chiefly, or largely, frorn a sense of puhlie duty, and whose pres
ence keeps the m·ere professionals in order. So does public 
opinion, dct~rring even the bad men from the tricks to 1vhich 
they are prone, and often driving them, when detected in a seri
ous offence, from place and power. 

However, this first ans\ver is not a complete ans\ver, for it 
must be admitted that the proportion of men of intetlectual 
and social eminence who enter public life was during the nine
teenth centUry smaller in America than it 1vas in each of the free 
countries of Europe. Docs tbis fact indicate a want of public 
spirit~ 

It is much to be wished that in every country public spirit 
were the chief motive propelling men into public life. But is 
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it so anywhere now? Has it been so at any time in a nation1s 
history? Let any one in England) dropping for the rrwment 
that self-righteous attitude of which Englishmen.are commonly 
accused by foreigners, ask himself how many of those whom he 
knows as mixing in the public life of his own country have entered 
it from motives primarily patriotic, how many have been actuated 
by the love of fame or power, the hope of advancing their social 
pretensions or their business relations. There is nothing neces
sarily wrong in such forms of ambition; but if we find that they 
count for much in the public life of one country, and for compara~ 
tively little in the public life of another, we must expect to find 
the latter able to reckon ttrnong its statesmen fewer persons of 
eminent intelligence and energy. 

Now there arc several conditions present in the United States, 
conditions both constitutional and social, conditions independent 
either of political morality or of patriotism, which make the 
ablest citizens lcRs disposed to enter political life than they would 
otherwise be, or than persons of the same class are in Europe. 
I have already referred to some of these, but recapituhte them 
shortly here because they are specially important in this connec
tion. 

The want of a social and con11ncreial capital is such a cause. 
To be a Federal politician you must live in Washington, that 
is, abandon your circle of home fri(mdK, your profession or busi
ness, your loeaJ public dutic:-;. But to live in Paris or London 
is of itself an attraction to many Englishmen and Frenchmen. 

There is no class in America to which public politicallife comes 
naturally, scarcely any families with a sort of hereditary right 
to serve the State. Nobody can get an earlY. and easy start on 
the strength of his name and connections, as still happens in 
several European countries. 

In Britain or Franc~ a 1nan seeking to enter the higher walks 
of public life has more than five hundred seats for which he may 
stand. If his own town or county is impossible he goes elsewhere. 

, In the 'tlnited States he cannot. If his own district is already 
filled by a member of his own party,thcre is nothing ~o be done, 
unless he will condescei1d to nndermine and snpplant at the next 
nominating convention the sitting member. If he has ,been 
elected and happens to lose his mvn re-nomination or re-election, 
he cannot re-enter Congress by any other door. The fact that 

, a man has served gives him n0. claim to be allowed to go on serv-
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ing. In the \\rest, rotation has been the rule. No \Vonder that, 
when a political career is ~o precarious, rnen of worth and 
capaeity hcoit.ate t,o f~tttlJn1ct: it.. TheY cnnuot afiord to be 
thrown out of their life's eotusc by a m;re accident. 1 

Politics hav',? be,_m _C.!in<:r: +-he Civil 1V>!r ]PH'-' jptf'I'I!'-'I:.irw: nr at 
any rate lee;"=' exciting_, than Uw,y have in Eulopc during the· same 
period. Tht; two kirlds of quc'o;t,lons which mo:-;T. attraet eag;er or 
ambitious minds, quc~tion:::: of foreign _polil'.J-" and of domestie 
constitutional ehange; \\.:ere generally absent, happily dbsent. 
CurrencJ'" a,nd tariff questions a,nd finn.nciaJ ,'1ffain;; genernlly, 
internal improvements

1 
the regulation of railways and f'!O forth, 

are ·important, no doubt, but to son1e minrls not fascinating. 
Hmv few PBople in the English or French legislature8 have mas
tered thcn1, or 'NOulcl n::liSh l)Oliticul life if it dealt 1vith little 
else ! There arc no class privileges or religious inequalities to be 
abolished. Religion, so powerful a political forc.e in Europe, is 
outside politics altogether. 

In rnost European eouutries there has been for many years 
past an upward pressure of the poorer or the unprivileged masses, 
a pressure ·which has seemed to threaten the vrealthier and more 
particularly the landon--:ning cla,"Js. .Hence .members of the latter 
class have had a strong uwtive for keeping tight hold of the helm of 
state. T'hey have felt a dired personal interest in sitting in the 
legislature and controlling the administration of their country. 
This has not been so in A.rnerica. Its great political issues have 
not hitherto been ela.fis i:ssues. On the c~ntrary there has been, till 
within the last fe1-v yr:~ar . .:;, so great. and general a sem.:;e of economic 
security, wh.ether 1-vell or ill founded I do not now inquire, that the 
wealthy and educat(~d have be(~n content to leave the active work 
of politics alone. • 

The divi£ion of legislative authority between the Federal 
Congress and the lcg·islatures ·of the States further lessens the 
interest and narrmvs the opport11nities of a pqliticai career. Some 
of the most useful rrwmberR of thP English Parliarnent have been 
led to enter it by their zeal for philanthropic schemes an~! social 
reforms. Others enter because they are interested in foreign . . 

1 The t.end~ncy in s,vitzcrbml to re-elect the same men to the legislature 
and to.publi<~ office h~.s doubtless v.corkcd as murh fot good in politir:s there as 
the opposite tendency \vorks for evil in the DnitPd States. ::\1en who have 
supported mensures which their constituency disapproves arc often re-elected 
because they are thought honest and capable. The existence of the referen
dum facilitnte» this. 

• 

• 
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politics or in commercial questions. In the United States foreign, 
politics and commercial questions belong to Congress, so no one 
will be led by them to enter the legislature of his State. Social 
reforms and philanthropic enterprises belong to the State legisla
tures, so no one will be led by them to enter Congress. The lim
ited sphere of each body deprives it of the services of many active 
spirits who would have been attracted by it had it dealt with both 
these sets of matters, or with the_ particular sot of matters in which 
their own particular interest happens to lie. · 

In America there . are more easy and attractive openings into 
other careers than , in most European countries. The develop
ment of the great West, the making and fin11ncing of railways, the 
starting of industrial or commercial enterprises in the newer 
States, offer a tempting field to ambition, ingenuity, and self
confidence. A man without capital or friends has a better chance 
than in Europe, and as the scale of undertakings is vaster, 
the prizes are more seductive. Hence much of the practical 
ability which in the Old World goes to Parliamentary politics or 
to the civil administration of the state, goes in America into busi
ness, especially into railways and finance. No class strikes one 
more by its splendid practical capacity than the class of railroad 
men. It includes administrative rulers, generals, diplomatists, 
financiers, of the finest gifts. And hi point of fact (as will be more 
fully shown later) the railroad kings have of htte years swayed the 
fortunes of A1ncrican dtizcns more than the politicians. 

The fascinal.ion which politics have for many people in England 
is largely a soeial fascination. Those who belong by birth to the 
upper cla.sses like to support their position in county society by 
belonging to the House of Commons, or by procuring either a seat 
in the House of Lords, or the lord-lieutenancY of their county, or 
perhaps a post in the royal household. The easiest path to these 
latter dignities lies tflrough the ·commons. Those who spring 
from the middle class expect to find by means of politics an en
trance into a more fashionable society than they have hitherto 
frequell.tec\. Their wives will at least be invited to the party re
ceptions, or they may entertain a party chieftain when he comes to 
address a mee~ing in their town. Such induceme~ts scarcely 
exist in America. A congressman, a city mayor, even a State 
governor, gains nothing socially by his position. There• is in
deed, except in a few large cities with exclm;ive sets, really 
nothing in the nature of a social prize set before social ambi-

• 
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. tion, while the career of political ambition is even in those cities 
whoHy disjoined from social success. The only exception to this 
rule occurs in \V ashington, \Vherc a senator or eabinet minister 
enjoys ex oj]icio a certain social :rank. 1 

None of these eauses is discreditable to America, yet1 taken 
together, tlwy go fn.1· to aC'.count for tho large development ul 
th(\ professional element a.mong politie.ianR. Putting the thjng 
broadly, one may Ra.y thnt in AnH')ties,, \Vhile politics arc relatively 
less interesting than in Europe and lend to less, other cttreeJ.'S are 
relatively rnore interesting and leaU ·to more. 2 

It may however be alieged that I have mnitted one significant 
ground for the distaste of 1

' the best people n for public life, viz. 
the bad company they would have to keep, the general vulgarity 
of tone in politics .. thE~ exposure to invective or ribaldry by hostile 
speakers and a reckless press. 

I omit this ground because it seems insignificant. In every 
country a politician has to a:ssodate vvith men whom he despises 
and distrusts, and those whom he most d.cApises and distrusts 
are sometirnes those whor:;e so-called Rocial rank is highest ~ 
tho sons or brothers of great nobles. In every country he is 
exposed to rnisreprescntation and abuse) and the most galling 
misrepresentations are not the coarse and ineredible ones, but 
those which have a semblance of probability, which de.licately 
discolour his motives and ingeniously pervert his words. A 
statesman 1nust soon learn, even In decorous England or punc
tilious France or polished Italy, to disregard all this, and rely 
upon his conscienc(~ for his peace of mind, and upon his conduct 
for the respect of his countrymen. If he can do so in England 
or France or Italy, he may do so in America also. No more there 
than in Europe hrts any upright n1an been ·written down, for 
t.hough the American press is unsparing, the American people are 

• 
1 It is the su,me in some, though by no means in all, of the cantons of Switzer

land. Office c:arriec; little or no social consideration with it. In some cantons 
the old families have so completely withdrawn or become so completely shut 
out from public office, federal or cantonal, that it would be assnm~ that a 
po}jtician was necessarily a plebci::m. I remember to have been told in Bern 
of a foreign di~lomatist who, strolling with one of the old patriciamg of the city, 
stopped at tHe door of the Government offices. "Where are you going?" 
asked the patrician. "To see one of your ininisters on business." "You don't 
mean ttJ.at you are going to speak to om~ of that canaillr,!" was the reply, The 
minister was, as Swiss statesmen generally arc, a perfectly respectable man; 
but to a Bernese Junk(~t his being a minister was enou~h to disparage him. 

2 This is true even of eminence in letters or art. A great writer or eloquent 
preacher is more honoured and valued in America than in England. 

• 
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shrewd, and sometimes believe too little rather than too much evil 
of a man whom the press assails. Although therefore one hears 
the pseudo-European American complain of newspaper violence, 
and allege that it keeps him and his friends from doing their duty 
by their country, and although it sometimes happens that the fear 
of newspaper attacks deters a good citizen from exposing some 
job or jobber, still I could not learn the name of any able and 
high-minded man of whom it could be truly said that through 
this cause his gifts and virtues had been reserved for private 
life. The roughness of politics has, no doubt, some influence 
on the view which wealthy Americans take of a public career, 
but these are just the Americans who think that European politics 
are worked, to use the conunon phrase, " with kid gloves/) and 
they are not the class most inclined anyhow to come to the front 
for the service of the nation. Without denying that there is 
recklessness in the American press, and a notable want of refine
ment in politics generally, I doubt whether these phenomena have 
anything like the importance which European visitors are taught, 
and willingly learn, to attribute to them. Far more weight is to . 
be laid upon the difficulties which the organization of the party 
system, to be described in the following chapters, throws in the 
way of men who seek to enter public life. There is, as we shall 
see, much that is disagreeable, much that is even humiliating, in 
the initial stages of a political career, and doubtless many a pil
grim turns back after a short experience of this Slough of Despond. 

To explain the causes which keep so much of the finest intel
lect of the country away from national business is one thing, 
to deny the unfortunate results would be quite another. Unfor
tunate they certainly are. But the downward tendency observ
able since the end of the Civil War seems" to have been ar
rested. VVhen the war was over, the Union saved, ~nd the curse 
of slavery gone for ev~r, there came a season of contentment and 
of lassitude. A nation which had surmounted such dangers 
seemed to have nothing more to fear. Those who had fought 
with toogue and pen and rifle, might now rest on their laurels . 
After long-continued strain and effort, the wearied nerve and 
muscle sought repose. It was repose from political "'arfare only. 
For the end of the war coincided with the opening of a time of 
swift material growth and abounding material prosperity, in 
which industry and the development of the \Vest absorbed more 
and more of the energy of the people. Hence a neglect of the de-
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tails of politics by the hctter dass o±' votens such a:s had never been 
seen before. Later years have brought. a revival of interest in 
puhlic affairs, and especially in the managen1cnt of cities. There 
is more speaking awJ WTiting z:;nd thinking, practical and de.finite 
thinldng, upon the principles of gol.·Terrune.nt than at any prc
viuus epoch. Good t~i.+.izGnB an~ beginning i_.o }JUt ~(.Lc.ir lnEcb 
to the machinery of government ; and those ·who rlo su <-'JXt;, mur;_; 
largely than fo11norly_, young lnen, who have; not contracted th(~ 
bnd habits which the practice of polities engendered anwng Lun_uy 
of their elders, and vvho -..vill in u felt" years have bi~comc an e\'cn 
more potent force than the.y are now. 1 If the _path to Congress 
and the State legislature~ and the higher 1nunicipal offices were 
cleared of the stumbling-blocks and dirt heaps \vhieh nmv en
cumber it, cunningly placed there by the professional politicians, 
a change would soon pass upon the composition of legislative 
bodies, and a new spirit be felt in the management of State and 
municipal as \Vell as of national affairs. 

1 This seems to be even more true in 1910 tJuw lt "!-vas in 1894. 
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CHAPTER LIX 

PARTY ORGANIZATIONS 

THE Americans are, to use their favourite expression, a highly 
executive people, with a greater ingenuity in inventing means, 
and a grcri.ter promptitude in adapting means to an end, than 
any European race. Nowhere are large undertakings organize'! 
so skilfully; nowhere is there so much order with so much com
plexity; nowhere such quickness ln correcting a suddenly dis
covered defect, in supplying a suclclenly arisen demand. 

Government by popular vote, both local and national, is older 
in America than in continental Eurqpe. It is far more complete 
than even in England. It deals with larger masses of men. 
Its methods have engaged a greater share of attention, and en
listed more inventive skill in their service, than anywhere else in 
the world. They have therefore become more elaborate and, so 
far as mere mechanism goes, more perfect than elSewhere. 

The greatest discovery ever 1.nade in the art of war was when 
men began to perceive that organization and diseipline count for 
more than numbers. This discovery gave the Spartan infantry 
a long career of victory in Greece, and the S'iviss infantry a not 
less brilliant renown in the later Middle Ages. The Americans 
marie a similar discovery in politics bctwec!l1820 and 1840. By 
degrees, for even in America great truths do not burst full-grown 
upon the world, it was perceived that the victories of the ballot
box, no less than of the sword, must be won by the cohesion and 
disciplined docility of the troops, and that these merits can only 
be secured by skilful organization and long-continued training. 
Both parties flung themselves into the task, and the result has been 
an exti.Jmely complicated system of party machinery, firm yet 
flexible, delicate yet quickly set up and capable of working well in 
the roughest communities.1 Strong necessity, long p~actice, and 
the fierce competition of the two great parties, have enabltod this 

• 
1 Since the earlier editions of this book appeared, a careful and instructive 

study of U. S. political party machinery has heen published by M. Ostrogorski 
under the title of Democracy and the Organization of Political Parties . 
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executive people to surpass itself in the sphere of electioneering 
politics. Yet the prlnr.iples are so simple that it 1-vill be the 
narrator 1

S fault if they al'e not understood. 
One pr~limimtry- wurJ. u-puu the vbjcGt uf <::. party o-rgf'nir:n.-

tion. To a .l:Guropean politJclanr by \Vhic.h I mcaa on,; -,;d:::J 
knows polities but doc..; not know- Americ-a, the aims of a party 
organization, be it loea.l or general) ::-;ocm to bt: four in number ---~ 

Union- to keep the Darty togetbE;r and prevent it from \Vast
ing its strength by dissensions and Hehisms. 

Recruiting- to bring in new voters·: e . .(I. immigrants when 
they obtain c-itizenship, young men as they reach the age 
of suffrage:, new-corners, or residents hitherto indifferent or 
hostile. 

Enthusiasm- to excite the voters by the sympathy of num
bers and the sense of a comrnon purpose, rousing them by 
speeehes or literature. 

Instruction-. to give the voters some knowledge of the political 
issues they have to decide, to inform them of the virtuBs of their 
leaders, and the crimes of their opponents. 

These aims, or at least the first three of them, are pursued 
by the party organizations of America with eminent success. 
But they arc less important than a fifth object which has been 
little regarded in Europe, though in America it is the main
spring of the whole mechanism. This is the selection of party 
cand~dates ; and it is important not only because the elective 
places are far rnorc nun1erous than in any European country, 
but because they are tenable for short terms, so that elections 
frequently recur. .Since the parties, having of late had few 
really distinetive _principles: and therefore no well-definPd aims 
in the direction of legislation or ad1nini~tratiou, exist practi
cally for the sake of filling certain offices, and carrying on the 
machinery of government, the choice of those members of the 
party whom the party is to reward, and who are to strengthen 
it by the winning of the offices, becomes a main end of its•being. 

There arQ three ways hy \vhieh in self-governing countries 
candidates may be brought before eleetors. One is for the 
candidate to offer himself, appealing to his fellow-citizens on 
the strength of his personal merits, or family connections, or 
''realth, or local influence. This was the _practice in most 
British constituencies till our own time; and seen1s to be the 

• 
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practice over parliamentary Europe still. It was not uncom
mon in the Southern States before the Civil War. Another is 
for a group or junto of influential men to put a candidate 
forward, intriguing secretly for him or openly recommending 
him to the electors. This also largely prevailed in England, 
where) in counties, four or five of the chief landowners used to 
agree as to the one of themselves who shoultl stand for the 
cOunty, or perhaps chose the eldest son of a duke or marquis as 
the person whom rank designated.' So in Scotch burghs a knot 
of active bailies and other citizens combined to bring out a 
candidate, but genemlly kept their action secret, for "the 
clique" was always a term of reproach. The practice is com
mon in France now, where the con1mittecs of each party recom
mend a candidate. 

The third system is that in which the candidate is chosen 
n_either by himself nor by the self -elected local group, but by 
the people themselves, i.e. by the members of a party, whether 
assembled in mass or acting through representatives chosen for 
the purpose: This plan offers several advantages. It promises 
to secure a good candidate, because presumably the people will 
choose a suitable man. It encourages the candidate, by giving 
him the weight of party support, and therefore tends to induce 
good men to come forward. It secures the union of the party, 
because a previous vote has determined that the candidate is 
the man whom the m".iority prefer, and the minority are there
fore likely, having had their say and been fairly outvoted, to 
fall into line and support him. This is the system which now 
prevails from Maine to California, and is indeed the keystone 
of trans-atlantic politics. But there is a further reason for it 
than those I have mentioned. 

That no American dreams of offering himself for a post un
less he has been chos~n by his party, or some section thereof, 
is due not to the fact that few persons have the local pre-emi
nence which the social conditions of Europe bestow on the 
leading• landowners of a neighbourhood, or on so1ne great mer
chants or employers in a town, nor again to the mo~esty which 
used to make an Englishman hesitate to appear as a candi-

l Thus in Mr. Disraeli's novel of Taru:.red the county member, a wan of 
good birth and large estates, offers· to retire in order to make room for the 
eldest son of the duke when he comes _of age. This would not happen now
adays, unless of course· the duke were a party leader, and the county member 
desired to be rewarded by a peerage. 
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date for Parliament until he had got up a requisition to him
self to stand, but to the notion that the popnlar mind and 
will are and must be all in all, that the people must not only 
create the office-bearer by their votes, but even dcsignatP, the 
persons ·for whom votes may be given. For a man to put 
himself bcfol'.; the 7ot.Jr:" ~~· d_eerned IlTPSl_nnptuous_, because- an 
eneroacillncnt on their right to say whom they sdH even so 
much as consider. 1'he theory of popula.r ~o<icreignty requires 
that the ruling majority- must nam.e its own btaudard-beurers 
and servants, the eandidates, must define its mvn platform, 
must in every way Hxpress its own IUind and -..vill. \Vere it to 
leave these n1atters to the i11itiative of candidates offering 
themselves, or eanclidates put fonvard by an unauthorized 
clique, it 1vould subject it.self to them_, 1vould be paRsive instead 
of active, would cease to be \vorshipped as the source of power. 
A system for selecting candidates is therefore not a mere 
C()ntrivance for preventing party dissensions, but an essential 
feature of matured democracy. 

It was not however till democracy came to maturity that the 
system was perfected. As far back as the middle of the 
eighteenth century it was the custom in J\-fassachusetts) and 
probably in other colonies, for a coterie of leading citizens to 
put forward candidates for the offices of the town or colony, and 
their nominations, although clothed with no authority but that 
of the individuals making them, were generally accepted. This 
lasted on after the Revolution, for the structure of society still 
retained a certain aristocratic quality. Clubs sprang up which, 
especially in New York State, became tho organs of groups and 
parties, brought ovt candidates, and conducted election cam
paigns ; while in N cw England the clergy and the men of sub
stance eontihued to act as leaders. Preoently, as the demo
cratic spirit grew, and people would no longer acquiesce in 
self -appointed chiefs, the legislatures began to be recognized 
as the bodies to make nominations for the higher Feder

0
al and 

State offices. Each party in Congress nominated the candidate 
to be run f.,r the presidency, each party in a State legislature 
the candidate for governor, and often for other posts also. This 
lasted• during the first two or three decades of the nineteenth 
century, till the electoral suffrage began to be generally lowered, 
and a generation which had imbibed ,J effcrsonian principles 
had come to manhood, a generation so filled with the spirit of 

• 

• 
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democratic equality that. it would recognize neither the natural 
leaders whom social position and superior intelligence indi
cated, nor the official leadership of legislative bodies. As party 
struggles grew more bitter, a party organization became neces
sary, which better satisfied the claims of petty local leaders, 
which knit the voters in each district together and concentrated 
their efforts, while it expressed the absolute equality of all 
voters, aud the right of each to share in determining his candi
date and his party platform. The building up of this new 
organization was completed for the Democratic party about the 
year 1835, lol' the Whig party not till some years later. When 
the Republican party arose about 1854, it reproduced so closely, 
or developed on lines so similar, the methods which experience 
had approved, that the differences between the systems of the 
two great parties arc now unimportant, and may be disregarded 
in the sketch I have to give. It is not so much these differ
ences as the variations between the arrangements in cities and 
those in rural districts, as well as between the arrangements in 
different "Sections" of the country, that make it hard to pre
sent a perfectly accurate and yet concise description. 

The essential feature of the system is that it is from bottom 
to top strictly representative. This is hecause it has power, 
and power can flow only from the people. An organization 
which exists, like the political associations of Britain, almost 
entirely for the sake of canvassing, conducting registration, 
diffusing literature, getting up courses of lectures, holding 
meetings and passing resolutions, may have little or no power. 
Its object is to excite, or to persuade, or to manage such busi
ness as the defective registration syst01n of the country leaves 
to be discharged by voluntary agencies. So too in America the 
committees or leaguei' which undertake to create ..-..r stimulate 
opinion have no power, and need -not be strictly representative. 
But when an organization which the party is in the habit of 
obeyin~, chooses a part.y candidate, it exerts power, power often 

, of the highest import, because it practically narrows the choice 
of a party, that is, of about a half of the people, VJ one par
ticular person out of the many for whom they might be inclined 
to vote.' Such power would not be yielded to any but 10 rep-

1 The rapid change in the praM.ice of England in this point is a curious symp
tom of the progress of democratic ideas and usages there. Ail late ·as the 

• general elections of 18G8 and 1874, nearly ull candidates offered themselvelil 
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resentative body) and it is yielded to tlte bodie;-1 I 5httll ch=:scnhe 
because they arc, at least in theory, representative, and are 
therefore deemed to have the weight of the people behind them. 

to the eonstitucney. though some vrvfc;,.,c,d to de- ~;.:• in put·~·1lf'.Hf~8 0f Yc;quisitio'l" 
emanating frmn the cl(")(Jtors. In 1&')0 IWUJ.\' --I think nw"t. -- Libc·ml t.2U· 

didates in bm'oughs .. and c;~;l·,:.:o i:" t:·:.H!Lb('·:O, .,,.,_ .+n:<Pr· hy l'!-ir· l(\;•;t1 :n:·~·t.>· :l:O

sodatiuu::;, !illd :tppo-,l.\to-1 t.t, th,' r,-:~·-;~·;':_1.: dc:,~tcr.Q nr~. t_h_,. !~1'r>l"'d nf h:,vinrr heeu 
so ehoRCIL In 1885 :md at eYP.ry suLsr:qaent dcct.inn, ali ur nuu·ly alluc\'\' Libent! 
c~ndidutes wm:e so rhoo::en, .'l11d 11 m:;n ofi'.crin,o: himself :1gainst- the 110minco I)! 
the association ViliS ciE-nouuced as an interloper and traitor to ~he )Jarty. Tlw 
same procr~s::; ha:, bercn goiug; on in the Tory party, though more .-;lo-wly. The 
infl.uennc of the low.lly wealthy, and also th!iL oi the uentral p:n-ty oG.itc, l'C

mains somewhat grcat.er among the Tories, but in coursu of l-imo ehoic1.; by :rep 
rescntative associ~-ttions will dou!Jtloss brocomc the rule. Thi::J sulJjcr,t, has been 
ex~ellently treated in l\-:Ir. A. L. LOwell's Gouemrncnt of Enqlrmd, which see, 

The main diff;,:,rcne1·- which still e:zists hl-;twC-\.~n British und Amcrkn.n rrra,~tice 
is that in Britain the sitting member is nlways understood to hrwto a. presump
th'e claim to be ;-tdopted as the party ca.ndidate. Unles,; lw 1H1S become per
sonally unpopular, or has failed to support his ptorty, he is almost C(crtain to be 
renominated. 



CHAPTER LX 

THE MACHINE 

THE organization of an American party consists of two dis
tinct, but intimately connected, sets of bodies, the one perma
nent, the other temporary. The function of the one is to 
manage party business, of the other to nominate party candi
dates.' 

The first of these is a system of managing committees. In 
some States every election district has such a committee, whose 
functions cover the political work of the district. Thus in 
country places there is a township committee, in cities a ward 
committee. There is a committee for every city, for every 
district, and for every county. In other States it is only the 
larger areas, cities, counties, and Congressional or State As
sembly districts that have committees. There is, of course, a 
committee for each State, with a general supervision of such 
political work as has to be done in the State as a whole. There 
is a National Committee for the political business of the party 
in the Union as a whole, and especially for the presidential 
contest." The whole country is covercc\ by this network o! 
committees, each with a sphere of action corresponding to 
some constituency or local election area, So that the proper 
function of a city cClmmittee,rafor instance, is to at-tend to elec
tions for city offices, of a ward committee to elections for ward 
offices, of a district committee to elections for district offices. 
Of course the city committee, while supervising the general 
condUct of city elections, looks to each ward organization to 
give special attention to the elections in its own ward ; and the 
State committee will in State elections expect "similar help 

1 As to recent changes affecting what is said in this and the followi•g chap
ters, see note at end of this chapter. 

2 Within the State Committees and Nutional Committee there is almost 
always a small Executive Committee which practically does most. oi Lhe work 
and exercises most of the power, 
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from, and be entitled to issue directions to, all bodies acting 
for the minor areas - districts, counties, townships, cities, and 
wards- cmnpriscd in the State. The smaller locaJ committees 
are in fact autonomous for their spAcirJ..l iocal purposes,. but 
subordinate i!l ~o f~E· ~1.t: they s~n''~ the: hrg;P'' pnrposrs common 
to the 1vhole part)·, The vnliuu1·y ~Jtu;lnc:")::> of tb~.sc: ._::ommittcD5 
is to raise and apply funds for e!eetion purposes and for political 
agitation gew~rally_, to organi:;..;e rneetings when necesHn.ry_, to 
prepare lists of voters1 to disscmina.t(:; political haets and other 
information, to look after the press, to attend to the admission 
of immigrants as citizens and their enrolment on the party 
lists.1 At election times they have also to ~uperintend the 
canvass, to procure and distribute tickets at the polls (unless 
this is, unde:r reeent lcgisbtion, done by a public authority), 
to allot rnoney for various election services, to see that voters 
are brought up to the poll; but they are often aided, or vir
tually superseded, in this work hy u campaign committees n 

specially created for the occasion. FinaHy, they have to con
voke at the proper times those nominating assemblies \vhich 
form the other parallel but distinct half of the party organization. 

These committees are pennanent bodies., that is to say, they 
are always in existence and capable of being called into activity 
at short notice. They are re-appointed annually by the Pri
mary (hereinafter described) or Convention (as the case may 
be) for their local area, and of course their composition may be 
c01nplctely changed on a re-appointment. In practice it is 
but little changed, the same men continuing to serve year after 
year, because they hold the strings in their hands, because 
they know most a11d care moot about the party business. In 
particular, the chainnan is apt to be practically a permanent 
official, and •(if the committee be one for. a populous area) a 
powerful and important official, who has large sums to dis
burse and_ quite an army of workers under his orders. The 
chairmanship of the organizing committee of the county and 
city of New York, for instance, is a post of great responSibility 
and influen~, in which high ex(~cutive gifts find a \\·'orthy sphere 
for their exercise. 

One, function and one only -besides that of adopting plat-

I The business of registr8-tion is undertaken by the public authority for the 
locality, instead of being, as in England, partially left to the action of the in
dividual citizen or of the parties. 

• 
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forms- is beyond the competence of these committees- the 
choice of candidates. That belongs to the other branch of the 
organization, the nominating assemblies. 

Every election district, by which I mean every local area or 
constituency which chooses a person for any office or post, 
administrative, legislative, or judicial, has a party meeting to 
select the party candidate for that office. This is called Nomi
nating. If the district is not subdivided, i.e. does not contain 
any lesser districts, its meeting is called a Primary. A primary 
has two duties. One is to select the candidates for its own · 
local district offices. Thus in the country a township primary 1 

nominates the candidates for township offices, in a city a ward 
primary nominates those for ward offices (if any). The other 
duty is to elect delegates to the nominating meetings of larger 
areas, such as the county or congressional district in which the 
township is situated, or the city to which the ward belongs. 
The primary is composed of all the party voters resident within 
the bounds of the township or ward. T.hey are not too nu
merous, for in practice the majority do not attend, to meet in 
one room, and they are assumed to be all alike interested. 
But as the party voters in such a large area as a county, con
gressional district, or city, are too numerous to he able to meet 
and deliberate in one room, they usually act through repre
sentatives, and entrust the choice of candidates for office to a 
borly called a N aminating Convention. 2 This body is composed 
of delegates from all the primaries within its limits, chosen at 
those primaries for the sole purpose of sitting in the convention 
and of there selecting the candidates. 

Sometimes a convention of this kind h'.'s itself to choose 
delegates to proceed to a still higher convention for a larger 
area. The greatest. of all n<>minating bodies, that which is 
called the National Convention and nominates the party can
didate for the presidency, is entirely composed of delegates 
from other conventions, no primary being directly represented 

• in it. • As a rule, however, there are only two sets of nOmi-

• 1 I take township and ward as examples, but in parts of the countrY where 
the township is not the unit of local government (see Chapter XLVIII. ante), 
the looal unit, whatcvel' it is, must be substitUted. • 

2 Sometimes, however, a primary is held for a whole congressional district or 1 

dty. As to recent changes in the primary system, see note at end of this chap
ter. All that is said here must be taken as subject to what is said hereafter 

• regarding the new Statutory Primaries created in many States. 
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nating authorities, the primary vvhich selects candidates for its 
own petty offices, the convention composed of tlH~ delegates 
from aU the primaries in th~ !o('nl drcllin0uriptiont' ot thB 
district for 'ivhich the convent,ion acts. 

A. primary, of c:our.se, i':i1.mds deleg-ates t,n 5i nlrn:hr~t· d diff~)l'·
ent con'.rent.lon~~ because it~ ure::t. let us say the to-,vnship or 
ward, is included in a num1x~r -of different election J.istrids, 
each of which has its uwn convention. Thus the same pri
mary "\Vill in a city choos-e delegates to a.t least the follo\ving 
conventions) and probnbly to one or t-vw others.1 (a) To the 
city convention, 'ivhich nominates the rnayor and other city 
officers. (b) To the As'seulbly district conv(-:ut,ion, ·which nomi
nates candidates for the Jovn~r house of the State legislature. 
(c) To the S{-matorial district convention: 1vhich nominates 
candidates for the State Senate. (d) To the congrcssiom1l 
district convention, ''rhich nomhmtes candidates for Congress. 
(e) To the State eonvcntjon.1 1vhieh nominates ra.ndidates for 
the governorship and other State offices. Sometime.::, hmvever, 
the nominating body foi an Assernbly district is a primary and 
not a convention. In New York City the Assembly district is 
the unit, and each of the thirty districts has its primary. 

This seems complex : but it is a reflection of the eornplexity 
of government, there being everywhere three authorities, Fed
eral, State, and Local (this last further subdivided), covering 
the same ground) ~yet the t1vo former qujte independent of one 
another, and the third for many purposes distinct from the 
second. 

The course of businesr:; is as foHows : A tmvnship or 1vard 
primary is sumnlOIJ-ed by the local party rnanaging cmru.nittee, 
who fix the hour and phwe of meeting, or if there be not such 
a committ,ee~ then by some pcrtnancnt afficer of the organiJ 
zation in manner prescribed by the by-laws. A primary for 
a larger area is usually summoned by the county committee. 
If candidates have to be chosen for local offices, varions Jlames 
are submitted and either accepted without a division or pul; to 
the vote~ the person who geLs most votes being declared chosen 
to be the party candidate. He is said to have reeeived the 

• 
1 There may be also a county convention for (:ounty offices, nnU a judicial 

district convention for judgeships, but in a large city or county the county 
convention delegates may also be delegates to the eongressional convention, 
perhaps also to the State assembly district and senatorial district ronvcntions. 

• 
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party nomination. The selection of delegates to the various 
conventions is conducted in the same way. The local com
mittee has usually prepared beforehand a list of names of per
sons to be chosen to serve as delegates, but any voter present 
may bring forward other names. All names, if not accepted 
by general consent, are then voted on. At the close of the pro
ceedings the chairman signs the list of delegates chosen to the 
approaching convention or conventions, if more than one, aP0. 
adjourns the meeting sine die. 

The delegates so chosen proceed in due course to their re
spective conventions, which are usually held a few clays after 
the primaries, and a somewhat longer period before the elec
tions for offices.' The convention is summoned by the manag
ing committee for the district it exists for, and when a suffi
cient number of delegates are present, some one proposes a 
temporary chairman, or the delegate appointed for the pur
pose by the committee of the district for which the convention 
is being held "calls the meeting to order" as tempomry chair
man. This person names a Committee on Credentials, which 
forthwith examines the credentials presented by the delegates 
from the primaries, and admits those whom it deems duly 
accredited. Then a permanent chairman is proposed and 
placed in the chair, and the convention is held to be "organ
ized," i.e. duly constituted. The managing committee have 
almost ttlwr1ys :nranged beforehand who shall be proposed as 
candidateB for the party nominations, and their nominees are 
usually adopted. However, any delegate may propose any per
son he thinks fit, being a recognized n1ember of the party, 
and carry him on a vote if he can. The person adopted by 
a majority of delegates' votes becomes the party candidate, 
having "received the.nomination." The conventioft sometimes, 
but not always, also amuses itself by passing resolutions ex
pressive of its political sentiments; or if it is a State conven
tion o> a N a tiona! convention, it adopts a platform, tcuching 
on, or purporting to deal with, the main questions of the day . 
It then, having fulfilled its mission, adjourns sine ~ie, and the 
rest of the election business falls to the managing committee. 

1 In the case of elections to the 'presidency and to the governorsl!ip of a 
State the interval bet.. ween the nominating ('.onvention and the election is much 
longer- in the former case nearly four months. 

The procedure described here it:~ that of State and local conventions. For 
National Nominating Conventions, see Chapter LXIX. post. 
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lt must be re1nen~bered that primaries and conventions, unlike 
the local party associations of England, are convoked but once, 
rnake their non1inations, and vanish. They aro swans which 
sing their one song and die. 

The National eonvention held 0·very fourth yz:uy bef,_;::_·c a. 
presidential election_ need" 2" fuU~~J· rk-.scripti~Jjl, which .I shct.ll 
give presentlyo Meantime three features of the system just 
outlined may be adverted too 

Every voter belonging to the party iu the loc,-t.I area. for 1-vhich 
the primary .ls helcl., is presumably entitled to appear and vote 
in it. In rural dir:;tricts, where everybody knows everybody 
else, there is no difficulty about admission, for if a Demoerat 
came into a Republican primary, or a Republican frorn North 
Adams tried to vote in the Republican primary of Lafayette
ville, he ·would be rceognized as an intruder and expelled. But 
in cities where people do not know their neighbours by head
mark, it bE'comes- necessary to have regular lists of the party 
voters entitled to a voice in the primary. These are made up 
by the local comn1ittee, which may exelude persons whom, 
though they c"ll themselves Republicans (or Democrats, as the 
cases may be), it deems not loyal members of the partyo The 
usual test is, Did the claimant vote the party ticket at the last 
important election, generally the presidential election, or that 
for the State governorship? If he did not, he may be excludedo 
Sometime::;;, however, the local rules or the party require every 
one admittml to the list of party vot,ers to be arlmitted by the 
votes of the existing mernhers, "'IVho rnay reject him at their 
plewmre, and also exaet frorn eaeh n1ember two pledges, to obey 
the local comn1itteG,, and to support the party nominations) the 
breach of either ph-:;clge being punislutblc by expulsion. In 
many primar1cs voters supposed to be disagreeably independent 
are kept out either by the votes of the existing members or 
by the application of these strict testso Thus it happens that 
three-fourths or even four-fifths of the party voters in .a pri
mary area may not be on the lists and entitled to raise their 
voice in thQ primary for the selection of candidates or dele
gates. Another .regulation, restricting nominations to those 
who a•e enrolled 1nembers of the regular organization1 makes 
persons so kept off the list ineligible as party candidateso 

Every member of a nominating meeting, be it a primary or 
a convention of delegates, is deemed to be bound by the vote 

• 
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of the majority to support the candidate whom the majority 
select, whether or no an express pledge to that effect has been 
given. And in the case of a convention, a delegate is generally 
held to bind those whom he represents, i.e. the voters at the 
primary which sent him. Of course no compulsion is possible, 
but long usage and an idea of fair play have created a senti
ment of honour (so-called) and party loyalty strong enough, 
with most people and in all but extreme cases, to secure for 
the party's candidate the support of the whole party organiza
tion in the district.' It is felt that the party must be kept 
together, and that he who has come into the nominating assem
bly hoping to carry his own candidate ought to obey the decision 
of the majority. 'l'he vote of a majority has a sacredness in 
America not yet reaChed in Europe. 

As respects the freedom left to delegates to vote at their own 
pleasure or under the instructions of their primary, and to vote 
individually or as a solid body, the practice is not uniform. 
Sometimes they are sent up to the nominating convention 
without instructions, even without the obligation to "go solid." 
Sometimes they are expressly directed, or it is distinctly under
stood by them and by the primary, that they are to support 
the claims of a particular person to be selected as candidate, 
or that they are at any rate to vote all together for one person. 
Occasionally they are even given a list arranged in order of 
preference, and told to vote for A. B., failing him for C. D., 
failing him for E. F., these being persons whose names have 
already been mentioned as. probable candidates for the nomi
nation. This, however, would only happen in the case of the 
greater offices, such as those of member of Cqngress or governor 
of a State. The point is in practice less important than it 
seems, because in m~<;t cases, whether there be any specific and 
avowed instruction or not, it is well settled beforehand by 
those who manage the choice of delegates what candidate any 
set of ~elegates are to support, or at least whose lead they are 
to follow in the nominating convention. 

Note. further how complex is the machinery needi{l to enable 
the party to ·concentrate its forc.e in support· of its candidates 
for all these places, and how large the number of persolj,S con
stituting the machinery. Three sets of offices, municipal or 

1 The obligation is however much less strict in the case of municipal elec .. 
tions, in which party consid~rations sometimes count for little. 
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county, State, Federal, have to be filled; three different sets of 
non1inating bodies are therefore needed. If we add together 
all the members of all the conventione included in these three 
sets, the number of pcr~-;oru:; needed tn .senn:~ g.-. ilelegn.t('s ·will 
be found to reach a high total, even if some of them servo in 
more t.ha.n one r~onvention. l\1en \v.hose time i~ vahJnlJlo ~;,-111 
refuse the post of delegate, gladly leaving to others who desire 
it the duty of selecting c.Lnldida.te~~ for offices to which they sel
dmn thcn1selvcs aspire. Hmvever; as \Y(-; shall 8t:D) such men 
are but rarely permjtted to become delegatCt~, <wen -..vhen they 
desire the function. 

11 Why these tedious details ? n the European reader may 
exclaim. a Of what consequence can they be compared to the 
Constitution and laws of the country?" Patience 1 These 
details have 1norc signifieance and make more difference to the 
working of the government than many of the provisions of the 
Constitution itself. The mariner feels the trade "onds which 
sweep over the surface of the Pacific and sees nothing of the coral 
insects which are at \Vork beneath its waves! hut it is by the labour 
of these insects that i:::;lands grow, and reefs are buHt up on which 
ships perish. 

NOTE ON RECI<lNT LEGISLA'.PION REGARDING PRIMARIES 

Soon after 1890 the sins of the J\{achine, and the ab-use of the system 
of nomination by primaries and conventions described in this and suc
ceeding chapters, led to an effort to cure those abuses and to secure the 
ordinary citizen in his freedom of seleeting mmdidates for office by bring
ing party nomina.tions under the authority of the Jaw and surrounding 
them with safeguards similar t.o those whieh i'urround elections. Thus 
'iltatuWs hav(', l>een. ellact\\d in nearly all the State<.; whi~h. deal to a greater 
or less extcnt.,with the times and manner of twirling primary meetings for 
the nomination of party eandidates for office alid of d~legates for party 
conventions. Oklahoma, the latest of the new States of the Union, en
tered the Union ·with a nonstit.ution containing four important consti
tutional provisions on the subject of prima,ry dections. (Seethes~~ in 
Appendix to VoL I.) e 

The regulations imposed upon the holding of these party meetings 
differ widel~in the several States. They range from minor provisions 
concerning the dates of primaries, the preparation of the ballots, and 
the rei;ular.ization of the methods of counting, up to sweeping and drastic 
measures, sueh as are found in OrBgon and VViseonsin, for instance, re
quiring the nomination of nearly all party candidates (including United 
States Senators) at public primaries conclueted under official supervision. 

It would be impossible to give within moderate compass a full 
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account of these statutes for they vary from Stato to State and are often 
complicated in their provisions. Moreover, they are frequently changed. 
All that can be done here is to summarize the tendencies they disclose, 
and to indicate briefly those features in the system of party nomination 
which are now being mu.de subject to legislative interference. 

Many laws fix the dates on which primaries should be held for all the 
political parties and also prescribe conditions as to the times at which 
the primaries and conventions shall be summoned. 

The determination of who may vote at a primary and who are to be 
deemed legitimn,te and regular members of a particular party entit1ed to 
vote at its primaries is a vexed question on whieh no uniformity of prac
tice exists. Broadly speaking there are two systems. Under the "Open 
Primary" plan tho use of the so-called "Australia.n" secret ballot enables 
the voter to vote a. party primary ticket without declaring to which party 
he belongs, though, to prevent him from voting for more than one p11rty 
at a primary, it is generally provided that ballots en.st for any person as 
candidate for a nomination mo to he counted for that person only as a 
candidate ol' tho p;Lrty upon whose tieket his name is written. In Wis
consin, for instn.nee, the primary is secret, and the voter may cast his ballot 
as he pleases. Under the "Closed Primary" plan the voter is subjected 
to some test determining his party affiliation, and e:m vote only for the 
candidates of that party. In some States he is required to enrol him
self as a member of some particubr pri.rty if he wishes to take part in 
the proceedings of the primary. So in California, under a statute of 
1909, the voter must declare the political party with which he intends 
to alflli<1~e, otherwise he cannot vote at the primary; and it is provided 
that at the primary he shall receive tho ballot of that party and of no 
other. So in Minnesota the voter must declare his allegiance before he 
receives the party hoJlot. In some States he must even announce his 
intention to support the party at the eleetion next following; in some 
he must bind himself to support tho persons nominated at the primary 
(so in ·r..ouisiuna. and 'roxas). Othur States allow the 11uthorities of the 
party thomsolves to flX the test of membership in a party which shall 
qualify the person to cast a primary vote. 

. Many States have a separu,te oJlicia.l ballot for each party at the pri
mary, but others are content to regulate tho colour, ~ze, etc., of the party 
ballot. 

Those States which require all parties to hold their prifnaries on the 
same day generally reQ urre them to use the same polling place and official 
ballot boxes. 

The conduct of primaries is now generally placed under the supervision 
of regul~r oi'ficials being the same as those who conduct the elections : 
and the hours of opening and closing the primary, as well as the partie~ 
ular method of voting at it are prescribed. • 

The official expenses of primaries are borne by the same 1mblic au~ 
thority which bears the general election expenses. 

For the prevention of corruption and other offences at pr?!naries 
the usual precautions against bribery and fraudulent voting at elections 
are prescribed. 

The extent to which ·the primaries are used for the nomination of 
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caudid::ttes varies from Stute to State. In general it is only d0legntes 
to conventions a.nd rnembers of political eommittePS ;vbo ~tre required 
to b8 selectt~d hy ballut. Sntnl~i:i.mr_;R it is left t() the loeu.i eorumit:te8 
of the pat'ty to deLermine whether· m· not tho prirnn,;·y BhH.ll hr~ us0d. fN 
nomination lo lcll;al •)ffice:o. Th'c~ b_.\"ec d Y\•'i.:::enn<~in. Otc~nn, Nehrttskt:;,, 
and sevuetti ot-Ju~r sta~-c.-; l"l:q___;_;r·~- -:..h,' l1t:fcn<<·1'J -(,:: h"• 11Rnrl for ihe nominar 
tion of United States SemJ..i.Ol:s, wlto. df eortni8, lw,\ o to -bH clf~ete<i hy the 
leg-isla.turo, and oJ' a.Jl other offivnrs (-)J({:Dpt p:'?si.r!cnti:tl eh_:ntors, svhool 
::;uperintondent:> aml tlert.a.}n jndieinl persons. 

JYiany legal ques"Gion::: hctve arit-;en ::end nr:~my doc~isiom; have -been de
livered upon these emteLments \Yhen it h;:tc=; b<-)Ell alleged that provjsionr> 
of a particular Primary law are unermst.i-tutional. 

The further extension of the principle of logishtivo control over tho 
operations of political pa.rLies has hoeome a leading question in the 
politics of not a fe'lv Skttes. Oregon, \.Viswnmin, .Minnesota, and Okla
homa might seem to ha..vo gone as fa.1~ a.s it is possible t.o go in thiR direc
tion, but, as hu.s alroady been observerl, many States aTe eontinuing to 
make experiments in the mu.tter. A sueclncL account of the condition 
of legislation on tho subject; -in 1908 mny be found in a Report of the 
ConnectlcuL State Commissioner::; uf .Ja-n., lH09, following upon a simi
lar Report made in 1907. It is tlwrc stated that two-thirds of all 
the St.a.tes had established direet. primaries in one form or another, 
and that in twenty-six States U. D. Senators WeJ'Q pmd.ica1ly nominated 
by the people. 

Regarding the practical value ot these Prima-ry laws as a means of 
relieving the good average eitizen from tho yoke of pa,rty lVIaehinos, opin
ion has not y(~t settled itself. The new laiVs were disliked, and in some 
Stat-es opposed, by t-he professional politicians; and this naturally con
firmed the reformers in their expectation ol good results. In some 
States, however, it is alleged that the professionals have suceecded in 
manipulating tho new system so as practiea1ly to re-establish Lheir own 
control, although, of eoursc, aL the cost of' more troubl_e to themselves 
than they had previou,;ly to take. In other Status this does not seem to 
h,-:tve happened; and the 1mten:: think themsol ves moro free than for
merly. The extreme eomplexity of somo Prirna.ry laws, and the long 
and elaborately eoootruct,ed ballot plu,cotl befm·e the voter, do give 
ground for the appreh('"nsion !.hat the pmfessiona.l nolitieians may lay 
hold of and "'ark a system which, in some of its fonns, no one but 
au expert can master. And it is also feared titat the expense of work
ing primaries, which are pracLienlly another set of elections, rnay prove 
a heavy burden both on t;he puhlie revenue, so i'ar ns it is d1argeable 
thereon, and upon the candidates, who will have to spend money in a 
good many ways, some perhaps megitima.te. • 

That pro~ision of many of these laws wbieh requires a voter at a pri
mary to declare himself beforehand a member of the political party, or 
even binds him to support the primary's nominee, seems i.n itself objec
tionab!e, but has in some SJ;a.Les been thought needf'Jd as a protection 
against tricks. May it not, however, be tho-ught that such a provision 
unduly linllts the voter's freedom? "Why should the eitizen be obliged 
to put himself into a sheep pen and feel himseli' bound legally, or, if not 

• 
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legally, yet to some extent morally, to support a particular party candi
date at a future election? Who can tell what persons may he selected, 
or what further light may be thrown on the records of those persons, or 
what aspect the issues will have assumed on the following day? 

Apart, however, from this objection, Europeans whose habit of regard
ing party organization as a purely voluntary ma.tter and parties as fluid 
and changing, not solid and permanent entities, makes them averse to any 
legal recognition of parties as concrete and authoritative bodies existing 
within the community, are disposed to ask whether tbes~ laws may not 
be a sort of counsel of despair, an abandonment by the !;ood citizens of 
their old hope of extinguishing or superseding the Machine altogether 
by the voluntary and unfettered action of the voters themselves. Were 
those citizens who have no interest except in good government, those 
who value their party only because it is a .means of giving effect to their 
views of the true needs and aims ·of .the nation, to take hold themselves, 
and by their own constant presence and ~1ctivity make meetings for the 
nomination of candidates serve their proper. purpose of selecting those 
men whom they feel to be their best men, this recourse to State regu)a
tion and supervision might be dispensed with. In Britain, however, 
parties are so much less organized and so much less powerful as organi
zations than they are in the United States that the reflections which 
occur to l1n English mind may be deemed inapplicable to American con
ditions ; and it is pla.in that in many States the reformers hold these 
Primary la,ws to be a long step toward the overthrow of the Machine 
and of the evils associa,ted with its action. 

Pending further experienoo of the working of these measures, the 
variety of which gives ground for hope that one form may ultimately 
approve itself as the best, all that it seems safe to say is that the rapid 
adoption by one State after another of the pln.n of invoking the law to re
store to voters their freedom in the choice of candidates shows that the 
evils of the old system have heeome widely recognized, and that the spirit 
of reform, ·now thoroughly awakened, lNill doubtless oersist until some solid 
and lasting improvements have been secured . 



CHAPTER LXI 

WHAT THE l\:LACI-HNFJ HAS TO DO 

THE system I have described is si1nple in principle: and would 
be simple in \Vorking if applied in a European country where 
elective offices are few. The complexity whieh makes it puzzle 
many Americans, and bewilder all Europeans, arises from the 
extraordinary number of elections to \vhich it is applied, and 
from the way in which the conventions for different election 
districts cross and overlap one another. A fmv instances may 
serve to convey. to the reader Rome impression of this profusion 
of elections and intricacy of nominating machinery. 

In Europe a citizen rarely votes more than t\vice or thrice a 
year, sometimes less often, and usually for only one person at 
a time. Thus in England any householder, say at Manchester 
or Liverpool, votes once a year for a town councillor (if there 
is a contest in his ward); once in four years (on an average) 
for a member of the House of Commons. 1 Allowing for the 
frequent cases in which there is no mullicipal contest in his 
ward, he "rill not on an average vote more than one and a half 
times eaeh year. It is much the same in Scotland, nor do elec
tions seem to be more frequent in France, Germany, or Italy, or 
even perhaps in Switzerland. 

In the United States, however, the numper of elective offices 
is so enormous and the terms of office usually so short that the 
voter is not only very frequently called upon to go to the polls, hut 
has a very large number of candidates placed before him from 
among whom he must choose those whom he prefers.2 • More~ 

• 
I He may also vote once a year for guardia.ns of the poor, but this office has 

been usually so little sought that. the election excites slight interest and com
parati~ly few persons vote. If he goes to a vestry meeting he may, in places 
where there is a select vestry, vot8 for its members. 

2 Speaking generally th~ ordinary citizen has to vote for five sets of offices, 
viz., Federal, State, District, County, City, the Federal elections coming once 
in two years (Congress) and once in four (presidential election) and the others 

9:5 
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over, besides the voting at the regular election, he ought also to 
vote at primaries, i.e. to vote to select the eandidates from among 
whom he is subsequently to choose those whom he desires to 
have as officers ; while in many States the law now fixes the 
day and manner in which he ought to do so. And as if this 
was not burden enough, he ha.s also, in a good many States, to 
vote also on a number of legislative propositions which the law 
requires to be submitted to him for his decision instead of their 
being left to state legislatures or city councils. As Professor 
Beard well observes : 1 -

" rrhe glaring absurdity of this system can best be illustrated by 
concrete examples, >vhkh bring home the details of tho voters' task. 
I have before· me the ballot for the thirteenth and thirty-fourth wards 
of the .sixth congressionuJ (listrinL of Chicago in 1006. It is two feot 
and two inches by eighteen and one-half inches; and it contains 334 
names distributed with more or less evenness as candidates for the 
following offices:·-. 

State treasurer, state superintendent of public instruction, trustees of the 
University of Illinois, representatives in Congress, state senatOr, repre
sentatives in the state Assembly, sheriff, county treasurer, eolinty clerk, 
clerk of the probate court, clerk of tho cdminal court, clerk of the circuit 
court, county superintendent of sehooho, juJge of the county court, judge 
of the probate court, members of the bon-rd of assessors, member of the 
board of review president of the boa.rd of county commissioners, count.y 
commissioners (ten to be eleetedon general ticket), trustees of the sanitary 
district of ChieD.go (throe to bo eleetecl), clerk of the munieipal court, 
bailiff of the munieip1tl eomt, r1hief jw:;t.ico of tho municipal court, judges 
of the municipal eonrt (nino to be elected), judges of the municipal court 
'for the four-year totm (nino to he elected), judges of the municipal court 
~or the two-yea.r term (nine to be elected). 

ln Sioux City, Iowa, the following nine elections were held in 1908:
January 21. Special election on the commissiori plan of government. 
February 24. City primary. Regular biennial election, Candidates 

nominated for eighteen~ity offioes. 
March 9. School election. Regular annual. Two directors and a 

school treasurer elected. A tax proposition to appropriate $60,000 for a 
school-house fund also voted on. 

Man.lh. 30. City election. Regular biennial. Eight officers and a 
council of ten elected, each voter voting for eleven candidates . 

• at longer or shorter (usually short) intervals according to the laws of the par-
ticular State. Even a single city dection may present a very complicated prob-
lem to the votor. • 

1 Polit£cril Sdence Quarterly, Vol. XXIV. p. 598 .. Professor·Beard's article 
entitled The Ballot's Burden contains many valuable facts and l'Hmarks on the 
way in which the complexity of nominating nnd election machinery destroys that 
freedom of the citizen which it was originally meant to secure. 
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JYiay 28. Special election on traction franc1tise. Fran~hise defeated. 
June 2. J{,egular biennial eleetion. Candidates nominated for twenty

eight different national, stn,to and local offices. 
August 11. Second speeiu.! eledion on tradinn fr·nnehi.se_ 
November 3. Genera.I eleetion. H,eguhr. Fort.;v-three offieials 

voted for, including thlrte<:>n nr6idenii~.d ::~lnetm··::. r,,v;?lvr_' '-~h1t0 0ftic•c:.·::, 
on.e congressman. 0ne ~i.~-t;· SPmll'=-"'. !-•yr; c:t~~--j-,_ -:-c~~l'I'Y~'TJi:::<-~<-, ;~.--,; ~liHe 

eounty and five township offin1""rs. Amendment to sk"te eonstitution 
also voted on. 

JSovembm 17. S_pm:ia1 cler:\-ion on tho PE>l'r}' Cl·ook an1l the Bacon 
Creek conduit and the gas franehise. 

Surely the people of the lJnited Sta.tes believe, Yi'ith the inhabitants 
of Lilliput, 'that tho common size of human Lmdcrskwding-s is fitted 
to some ~tation or other, and that- ProYidence 1le\-cr intended to make 
the management of public affairs a mystery.' 

It is not only the elections that bother us. The primaries, whether 
under the convention or direct nomination systems are, if possible, 
more cmnplicated; and,' as everybody kno·ws, whoever controls the 
prima-ries controls the strategic point in our whole eleetion system. If 
aU of the vot,ers, moved b;.r the appeals of the good government; people 
and stung by the taunts of the bosses, ·were to ttppear a,t the primaries 
of their parties, the,y ·would not be able to ehange the ttctual operation 
of the nomination syst-em; for the preliminary ·work of' t.he nominations, 
owing to the intricaeics of the process, must be done by the experts·~ 
a faet too often overlooked by those who advocate direct nominations as 
a cure for boss rule. \Vi thin the cycle of four years, every party voter 
in every election district in Nev-r York City, with minor variat--ions, 
must vote from one to four times for the following part-y candidates: -

(1) Members of the city committee; (2) members of the county com
mittee; (;3) members of the assembly dlstrict eommittcc; (4) del12gates 
to an aldermanic distriet con\'ention; (5) delega-tes to a munieip~tl cour't 
district convention; (6) delegates to a borough eonvcntion; (7) dele
gates to a dty convention; (8) dele.gates to p., county convention; (9) 
delegat-es i-o a judicial clistriei- convention; (10) delegates to an a;,;sembly 
distriet eonvontion; .. ( 11) delegates to a senatoria-l dist-rict- convention; 
(12) delegates. to u. congressional district convention; (13) delegates to an 
assembly district convention. 

The best way to demonstrate the colossal task set before the be
wildered New York voter is to describe an actual primary ballot
the Democratic ballot for the t-hirty-second assembly distlliet. It 
is eight and one-half inches by two feet four inches. It contains the 
names of 8:.3~ candidates: -1-17 for members of the oounty g-eneral com
mittee, 104 for delegates j-,o the county conv0ntion, 40 for delegates 
to the first district minieipal com·t eonvention, 65 for delegates to t,he 
secon<f distriet municipal court convent,ion, 104 for delegates to the 
thirty-second assembly district eon\'ention and 105 for delegates to 
the thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth and thirty-sixth aldermanic district con
ventions.'' 

• 

• 
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Let us now take another illustration from Massachusetts, and 
regard the system from another side by observing how many 
sets of delegates a primary will have to send to the several 
nominating conventions which cover the local area to which 
the primary belongs.' 

''A Massachusetts primary has to choose the following sets of persons, 
including committee-men, candidates, and delegates:.......:... 

1. Ward and city committees in cities, and town committees in 
towns.2 

2. In cities, candidates for common council and board of aldermen, 
so in towns, candidates for town olfioers, i.e. selectmen, school committee, 
overseers of' poor,' town ·elerk and treasurer, assessors of taxes, etc. 

3. In cities, delegates to a convention to nominate city officers. 
4. Delegates to a convention to nominate county officers. 
5. Candidates for representatives to State legislu.ture, or delegates to 

a convention to nominate the same. 
6. Delegates to a convention for nominating candidates for State 

,Senate. 
7. Delegates to a convention for nominating candidates for State 

Governor's council. 
8. Delegates to a conventioll for nominating candidates for State 

offices (e.g. Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, etc). 

The above are annual. Then every two years -

9. Delegates to a congressional district convention for nominating 
candidates for representatives to Congress. 

Then every four years-

10. Delegates to a district convention for nominating other delegates 
(corresponding to the members of-Congress) to the national Presidential 
Convention of the party; and 

11. Delegates to a general convention for nominating four delegates 
at large (corresponding to United States senators) tq national presidential 
Conventions.'' 8 

In New York City many posts have recently" been made 
appointive, yet at the November elections there were in 1908 
eighty-six candidates for the offices to be filled by election. In 
1909 when a mayor was to be chosen, there were eighty-one 
candidates, although the party lists had been so far united that 

• 1 I owe the following list, and the explanatory note at the end of the vol-
ume to the kindness of a friend in Massachusetts (Mr. G. Bradford of Boston), 
who has given much attention to the political methods of his country. • 

2 A "town" in New England is the unit of rural local gov.ernment corre-· 
sponding tu the township of the Middle and 'Vestern States. See Chapter 
XLVIII. ante. 

3 See further the note to this chapter in the Appendix . 
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a good many of the-candidates on several of these lists were the 
same. The ballot paper \vas 3 feel 9J inches lung; and 15 
inches wide and had eighte-en colurnns of candidates bPsides a 
ninetee-nth in 1-vhlch t.1c ·,-otc1· 1nl;:~;h.t. pl~~:.;:; the ;;an:.lc'::;, undu: 
the reS!J8Ct.i-\'t~ vfiiL'.(;i:\ 1 of t,ht) per~Oli:3 lte dl0;::3(recl iA_:, '-'Ot.e .i'or- \Vho 
1Yere nut on the printed lil3t::: of candidates, So [\,t Chil:':ago in 
the November election of 1908) there wen=~ on the lmllot paper 
(exclusive of Lhe m1n1es of pn~sidcntial electors) the narneb of 195 
candidates 1 nominated to fill 46 posts in the State and the 
county, as well as the municipal judgeships, l.Jut no other city 
officc~s. However, I need not \Yeary the reader with further 
examples) for the facts above stated art-; fairly illustrative of 
what goes on over the whole Union. 

It is ~ard to keep one's head through this mal'.iy whirl of 
offices, elections, and primaries or nominating conventions. In 
America itself one finds few ordinary citi;r,cns who ean state the 
details of the system, though these are of course familiar to 
professional politicians. 

The first thing that strikes a European who contemplates the 
party organization which works this elaborate elective system 
is the grea,.t mass of \York it has to do. In Ohio, for instance, 
there are, if we count in such unpaid offices as are iinportant 
in the eyes of politicians, on an average more than twenty 
offices to be filled annually by election. Primaries or conven
tions have to select candidates for all of these. Managing 
committees have to organize the primaries, 'run' the conven
tions, conduct the elections. Here is ample occupation for a 
professional class. 

'Vhat are the re:iiults which one n1ay expect this abundance 
of offices and elections to produce ? 

Where the" business is that of selecting delegates and, in the 
particular State, the selection of candidates is nmde by the 
older kind of primaries and Conventions, it will be hard to find 
a.n adequate number of 1nen of any mark or superior intelli
gence to act as delegates. The bulk will be persons unlikely 
to possess, s-jjll more unlikely to exercise, a careful or independent 
judgment. The function of delegate being in the case of most 
conventions humble and uninteresting, because the offices are 
unattractive to good men1 persons whose time is valuable will 
not, even if they do exist in sufficient numbers, seek it. Hence 
the best citizens1 'i.e. the tnen of position and intelligence, will 

H 
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leave the field open to inferior persons who have any private 
or personal reason for desiring to become delegates. I do not 
mean to imply that there is necessarily any evil "in this as re
gards most of the offices, but mention the fact to explain why 
few men of good social position think of the office of delegate, 
except to the National Convention once in four years, as one 
of trust or honour. 

If on the other hand the new statutory primaries have in the 
particular Btate superseded conventions, then the attendance 
at these primaries and the choice of candidates there is a 
serious task thrown on the voter for which his knowledge of 
the persons from whom candidates are to be selected may be 
quite inadequate. As Professor Beard rcumrks:-

"The direct nomination device will duplicate tho present com
plicated mechanism and render it necessary to have abler experts who 
understand not only the mysteries of the regular election law but the 
added mysteries of the primary law as well. . . . The primary law is 
in most States a booklet of no mean proportions and taken in connec
tion with the ordinary election law is enough to stagger the experien~ed 
student to say nothing of the inexperienced voter for whose guidance 
it is devised." 

The number of places to be filled by election being very large, 
ordinary citizens will find it hard to for1n an opinion as to the men 
best qualified for the offices. Their minds will be distracted 
among the multiplicity of places. In large cities particularly, 
where people know little about their neighbours, the names of 
most candidates will be unknown to them, and there will be no 
materials, except the recommendation of a party organization, 
available for determining the respective fitne~s of the candidates 
put forward by the several parties. Most of the elected officials 
are poorly paid. Ev,lln the governor of a great Stat~ may receive 
no more than $5000 to $8000 a year, the lower officials much less. 
The duties of most offices require no conspicuous ability, but can 
be dis&harged by any honest man of good sense and business 
habits. Hence they will not (urdess where they carry large fees 
or important patronage) be sought by persons oli. ability and 
energy, because such persons can do better for themselves in 
private business; it will be hard to say which of the ma~y can
didates is the best ; the selection will rouse little stir among the 
people at large. 

Those who have had experience of public meetings know that 
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to make thmn go off 1ve1l, it is as desirable to have the proceG"d
ingP- prearranged ad it is to have a play rehear;,ed. You must 
select beforehand not only ymt!' chuir·m,1n, but: :t.l~0 yonr speakers. 
Yonr resolutions ll1\J~t h{" n::acly framed; you mul")t be prepared 
to nwct the u<:L;S;,;; of :trt ~cl-';.-:'r~-;~; ~·'2:~.r,:>l.lxt,i_n;-l nr itostiie n.lnt\t!dmonL 
This is still :nwre advisul)le lFhen:; the mecJ.ing i2 intend-ed l{J 

transaet some hui'3ine:-;s_, in_:::;teacl of me-rely f;xpresD-ing it~ opinion; 
and \Vhen certain persons an~ to ho sdceted for any· duty, prea.r~ 
rn.ngement becomes not D:H::rcly eouvenient but Jmhspensnble in 
the interests of the rncet-ing it.,:;elf, awl of the buRincss ·which it has 
to dispatch. "Does nut prenrrang{":ment practienlly curtuil the 
freedom of the nweting? 11 Certainly it does. But the altern::l.
tive is confusion and a ha.Bty unconsidered deci~ion. CrowdR need 
to be led; if you do not lead them they 1\'jll go astra-y, will. follow 
the most plausible Rpeaker, will break into factions and ac(jom
plish nothing. Hence if a primary of tbe older type is to discharge 
properly its function of selecting candidates for office or a number 
of delegates to a nominating conveution1 it is necessary to have a 
Jist of canclidates or dnlegates settled beforehand. And for the 
reasons already given, the 1nore num.erous the offices tuul the dele
gates, and the less interesting the duties they have to discharge, so 
much the more neeessary is it to have such lists settled; and 
so much the more likely to be accepted by those present is the 
list proposed. On the other hand the new statutory primary 
intended to sceure the freedon1 of the voter is also so complex 
a matter that preliminary steps must be taken by experts 
familiar '\Vith the law and practice govmning it. 

The reason~ have already been stated ·which make the list of 
c.anditlates put for.th by a primary or by a nomjnating cmrven
tion carry great \Veight with tho voters. They are the chosen 
stanclard-bel1rers of the party. A European may remark that 
the citizens are not bound by the nomination,: they may still 
vote for whon1 they will. If a bad candidate is nominated, he 
may be passed over. That is ea.sy enough 1vhere, a,.c; in ~ngland, 
there arc only one or t\VO offiecs to be filled at an eleetion, where 
these fe\v ctfi_ces are important enough to excite general interest, 
and where therFJorc the eandiclates arc likely to be men of rnark. 
But iJ1 America the offices are numerous, they are mostly unim
portant, and the candidates are usually obscure. Accordingly 
guidance is not merely welcome) but essential. Even in England 
the voters may in large boroughs know little of the names sub- • 
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mitted and be puzzled how to cast his vote, and the party as a 
whole votes for the person who receives the party nomination from 
the organization authprized to express the party view. Hence the 
high in1portance attached to u getting the nomination "·which in 
so many places is equivalent to an election ; hence the care be
stowed on constructing the nominating machinery; hence the 
need for prearranging the lists of delegates to be submitted to the 
primary, and of candidates to come before the convention. 

I have sought in these chapters first to state how the nominat
ing machine is constituted, and what work it has to do, then to 
suggest some of the consequences which the quantity and nature 
of that work may be expected to entail. We may now go on to see 
how in practice the work turns out to be done. 



CHAPTER LXII 

HOW THE MACIIL'JE WORKS 

NOTHING seems fairer or more conformable to the genitm of 
democratic hmtitution::J than the systcn1 I hDi\lC d(~scribed, 'ivhereby 
the choice of part;y' candidates for offiee is vested in the mass of 
the party itself. A plan which selects the candidate likely to com
mand the greatest support is calculated to prevent the dissension 
and consequent \Vaste of strength ·which the appearance of rival 
candidates of the same party invohres; while the popular charac
ter of that method excludes the dictation of a clique, and rec
ognizes the sovereignty of the people. It is a method simple, 
uniform, and agreeable throughout to its leading principle. 

To understand how it actually works one must distinguish 
between two kinds ofi constituencies or voting areas. One kind 
is to be found in the great cities·-- places whose population 
exceeds, speaking roughly, 100,000 souls, of which there Were in 
1910 fifty in the United States. The other kind includes con
stituencies in smaller cities and rural districts. \.Vhat I have to 
say will refer chiefly to the :Northern States-- i.e. the former Free 
States, because the phenomena of the Southern States are still 
exceptional, m.ving to the vast population of ignorant negroes, 
among whorn tho whites, or rather the better sort of \vhites, still 
,stand as an aristocracy. 

The tests by which one may try the results of the system of 
selecting candidates are two. Is the choice of candidates for 
office really free- i.e. does it represent the unbiasscd -wish and 
mind of the voters generally? Are the offices filled by men of • 
probity and capacity sufficient for the duties ? 

In the cou•ntry generally, i.e. in the rural districts and small 
cities, both these tests arc tolerably well satisfied. It is true that 
many o"f the voters do not attend the primaries. The selection 
of delegates and candidates is left to be made by that sectior> of 
the population which chiefly interests itself in politics ; and in • 
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this section local attorneys and office-seekers have much influence. 
The persons who seek the post of delegate, as well as those who 
seck office, are seldom the most energetic and intelligent citizens.:· 
but that is because the latter class bave something better to do. 
An observer from Europe who looks to see men of rank and culture 
holding the same place in State and local government as they do in 
England, especially rural England, or in Italy, or even in parts of 
rural France and Switzerll1nd, will be disappointed. But democ
racies must be democratic. Equality will have its perfect work; 
and you cannot expect citizens pervaded by its spirit to go cap 
in hand to their richer neighbours begging them to act as dele
gates, or city or county officials, or eongrcssmen. This' 1nuch 
may be said, that although there is in Americtt no ditierence of 
r~nk in the European Rense, superior wealth or intelligence does 
not prejudice a man's candidature, and in most places improves 
its chance. If such men are not commonly chosen it is for the 
same reason which makes them comparatively scarce among the 
town-councillors of English municipalities. 

In these primaries 1 and conventions the business is always 
prearranged- that is to say, the local party committee come 
prepared with their list of delegates or candidates. This list 
is usually, but not invariably, accepted; or, if serious opposition 
appears, alterations may be made to dis:irm it, and preserve 
the unity of the party. The delegates and candidates chosen are 
generally the members of the local committee, their friends or 
creatures. Except in very small pbccs, they are rarely the best 
men. But neither are they the worst. In modcmtely-sized com
munities men's characters are known and the presence of a bad 
man in office brings on his fellOw-citizens evils which they are not 
too numerous to feel individually. Hence toferable nominations 
are made : the general sentiment of the locality is not outraged; 
and although the nominating machinery is worked rather in the 
name of the people than by the people, the people are willing to 
have it so, knowing that they can interfere if necessary to prevent 
serious• harm . 

In large cities the results are different because ,the circum
stances are different. We find there, besides the conditions 

• 1 The reference here is to prim[Lries of the older type. Though they are 
being largely superseded l;y Lhe newer directly nomin[Lting primaries, a knowl
edge of both systems is still necessary. It was indeed the abuse of the old pri
maries which led to the statutes creating the new ones. 
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previously enumerated,-~- ·viz. numcrouc; officcH, frequent clec
tions7 universal suffrage, an absence of stimulating issues, 
three others of great moment -

A vast popuh:ltion of ignm·a,nt immigrnnt~ : 
The leading mcu n 1l intensel:y occupied \Vith business : 
Communit-.ie2 G•) l;;.J'_r_;;e th~-~t ;woplc knmv EvLJ,-:.. (A" •:-llc. !-LD.Dth('r. 

and that the interest of ea.eh lndividuui it1 good govt:;rnn:lunt t~, 
eomparati '\Tely .small. 

Any one can Roc ho--;,y these condit-ions affeet the problem. 
The hnmigrants are eutitled to obt.ain a- vote after three OJ' four 
years' residence at 1nost (often less), but they a.re not fit for the 
suffrage. 1 They knm-v nothing of the institutionS of t-he country, 
of its statesmen, of its political issues. Those especially \Vho come 
from Central and Southern Europe bring little knowledge of the 
methods of free govermncn.t,, and from Ireland they used to bring 
a suspieion of all govcrm:nent. Incompetent-to give an intelligent 
vote, but soon finding that their vote h<>s a value, t,hey fall into 
the hands of the party organizations~ \'\'hose officers. enrol them in 
their lists, and undertake to fetch them to the polls, I was long 
ago taken to watch the process of citizen-making in New York. 
Droves of squalicl men, who looked as if they had just emerged 
fron1 an emigrant ship, and had perhaps dono so only a few weeks 
before1 for the law preseribing a certain term of residence is fre
quently viohted, were brought up to a magistrate by the ward 
agent of the party which had captured them, declared their alle
giance to the United Statm, and were forthwith placed on the roiL' 
Such a sacrifice of cmumon sense to abstrac.t principles has seldom 
been made by any country. Nobmiy pretends that such persons 
are fit for civ:ie duty, or \Vill be dangerous if kept .for a time in 
pupilagE), but neither party \Yill incur the odium of proposing to 
exclude thetn. The real reason for admitting them, besides demo-

• 
1 Federal lrlw prescribes fL residence of five years as the prm·equisite for 

nttturalization, hnt the laws o( not ::.~. k-w 'iVcstern States enable a vote to be 
ncqnired -in a shorter term by one who -is not· n. United Stat0s citizen. Sec 
Chapter XXVIII. ante. And in somfl States, persons who have not 60mpletcd 
their flYe ycn.rs are often fraudulently naturalized. 

2 Thit\.<:';S Uif_' better now than they were then, but (•vell now there is no security 
that the re-nrmtly arriYcd immigrn-nt possesses Ow qu:-1-lif:ir:;itions required for the 
giving of nn intelligent vote. It is even alleged that mu.n:y of the immigrants 
(cspeuially Italittns) brought over to be employed on mHroad-making and other 
similar works come under what ar<:: viJ·ttutllv- contnw.ts to east their votes in a 
particular way, and do so east them, pos;:;iJ;ly mturning to Europe after some 
months or yea-rs, richer by the payment they have received for their votes as 
well as for their labour. 

• 

• 
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cratic theory, has been either that the locally dominant party 
expected to gain their votes,' or that neither of the parties wished 
to incur ·such odium as might attach to those who seemed 
to be debarring residents from full civic rights. It is an after~ 
thought to argue that they will sooner become good citizens by 
being immediately made full citizens. A stranger must not pre
sume to say that the Americans have been imprudent, but he may 
doubt whether the possible ultimate gain compensates the direct 
and unquestionable mischief. 

In these great transatlantic cities, population is far less 
settled and permanent than in the cities of Europe. In New 
Y ark, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis, ~an Francisco, a very 
small part of the inhabitants are natives of the city, or have 
resided in it for twenty years. Hence they know but little 
of one another, or even of those who would in Europe be called 
the leading men. There are scarcely any old families, fami
lies associated with the city)2 whose name recommends one of 
their scions to the confidence of his fellow-citizens. There 
are few persons who have had any chance of becoming gener
ally known, except through their wealth ; and the wealthy 
have neither time nor taste for political work. Political work 
is a bigger and heavier affair than in small communities; hence 
ordinary citizens cannot attend to it in addition to their regu
lar business. Moreover, the population is so large that an in
dividual citiT.en feels himself a drop in the ocean. His power 
of affecting public afll\irs by his own intervention seems insig
nificant. His pecuniary loss through over-taxation, or jobbery, 
or malvcrsntion 1 is trivial in cmnparison with the trouble of 
trying to prevent, such evils. 

As party machinery is in great cities most easily perverted, 
so the temptaJion to pervert it is there strongest, obecause the 
prizes are great. The offices are well paid, the patronage is 
large, the opportunities for jobs, cmnrnissions on contracts, 
pickings, and even stealings, are enormous. Hence it is well 

• worth the while of unscrupulous men to gain control of the 
machinery by which these prizes may be won.' • 

1 At one time a speedy admission to suffrage· was adopted as an inducement' 
to immigrants; but this motive has ceased to have force irt most Statis. 

2 In a few of. tho older cities some such fttmilies still oxist, but their :rn'em-
bers do not often enter "politics." · 

3 Although what il:l here stated is genrlrally true of Machines in large cities, 
• there may be, oven in such cities, districts inhabited by Wl:lll-to-do people, in 
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Such men, the profes6lonal politicians of the great cities, 
have two objects in view. One is to seize the local city and 
county offices. A great city nf r;cmr:=;:; ('.ontrols the county in 
vv-hich jt. is situate. The other is so to command the local party 
vote as to rnakc _good terms -.,--vlth tho nart.:v mnnag·prH or ~,he 

Statb_. and get fro:m thern a, F-hal'c ln St~te o-Hioes, together tvith 
.such legislat.ion u.s is desired fn_nn tJte S1-·<1te leg;jsl.ature1 and 
sirnHarly t.o 1nake good terms \Yith the Fcden1,l party mauagers

1 

thus seeuring a share in Federal officeR, and the means of in
fluencing h~gis]ation in Congress. Hmv do the city professionals 
move towards these objects? 

There are two stageR in an election campaign. The first is 
to nominate the candidates you de:;--ire; the second to carry 
them at the polls. The first of these is often the more impor
tant, because in many cities the party majority inclines so 
decidedly one way or the other (e.g. most diHtricts of New 
York City arc steadily Democratic, while Philadelphia is Re
publican), that nmnination is in the case of the dominant party 
equivalent to election. Nmv to nomjnate your candidates you 
must, above all things, secure the primaries. They require and 
deserve unsparing exertion, for everything turns Upon them.l 

The first thing is to have the kind of primary you want. 
Nm:v the composition of a primary is detcrmitled by the roll, or 
"check list," as it is called, of \Vard voters entitled to appear 
in it. This is preparecl by the managing committee of the 
ward, who arc naturally Jesirous to haVe on it only such men 
W::l they can tru:'Jt or control. T11ey are aided in securing this 
by any rules which require members to be admitted hy the votes 
of those already ~m the list, and f)xaet from persons admitted 
a pLedge to obey the cmnmittee, and abide by the party nomi
nations.2 :rtfen of independent temper of~en refqse this pledge, 

whieh the political orga.niza.tions, being composed of men of good character 
and ~tanding, are honestly Worked. The so-ualled "brown-stone districts" in 
New York City have, I believe, fair Machines. 

1 The two p::tragraphs that follow refer to primaries of the older type, the 
primary under the new b\VS being simply an election of eandidates either Ly e 
t.he voters ofe, each pa~·ty separately or hy the voters of both parties voting 
together. 

2 The rules of the Tammany Hall (Democrutk) organizution in New York 
City f•r many years past malic thG consent of a majority of tho members of 
each primary necessary to the admission of n ne\V nwmbcr. A similar system 
prevails among the Republicans in tlmt city. "The organization of the twenty
four Republican p-rimal'ies (one for each Assembly district) was as complicattod, 
and the access to mcmbmship o.s difficmlt, as that of auy private club." Now, Ill 
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and are excluded. Many of the ward voters do not apply for 
admission. Of those who do apply and take the pledge, some 
can be plausib:y rejected by the primary on the ground that 
they have on some recent occasion failed to vote the party 
ticket. Thus it is easy for an active committee to obtain a 
subservient primary, composed of persons in sympathy with 
it or obedient to it. In point of fact the rolls of membership 
of many primaries are largely bogus rolls. Names of former 
members are kept on when these men have left the district or 
died ; names are put on of men who do not belong to the dis
trict at all, and both sets of names are so much "voting stock," 
applicable at the will and needs of the local party managers, 
who can admit the latter to vote, and "recognize" men person
ating the former. In fact, their control of the lists enables 
them to have practically whatever primary they desire-' 

The next thing is to get the delegates chosen whom you wish 
for. The committee when it summons the primary settles in 
secret conclave the names of the delegates to be proposed, of 
course selecting men it can trust, particularly office-holders 
bound to the party which has put therr1 in, and "workers" 
whom the prospect of office will keep faithful. When the 

however, under the New York primary law of 1899 a person desiring to qualify 
to vote at a primary has to enrol himself on the general registration days, de
daring on the onrolmcnt form that he is in general sympathy with the party 
which he has designated by hi!:! mD.,rk at the foot of the paper, that he intends 
to support the nominees of such ptu·ty for State· and National offices generally 
at tho next gt)nnral elo(:tiou, and that he has not since the last preceding first of 
January enrolled as a ffi{Jmher of any other party. No one not then enrolled 
may vote at a party primnry. · 

1 In 1880 it was computed that out of 58,000 Republican voters in Now 
York City not more than 0000, or 8000 at the most, w~rc members of the Re
publican organization, and entitled to vote in a primary. 

The numbers present in the old-fashioned primn,ries were ~ometimcs very 
small. "At the;J.ast Rowhlieun primaries in New York City only 8 per cent 
of the Republican electors took part. In only eight out of twenty-four districts 
did the percentage exceed 10, in some it was a:; low as 2 per cent. In the Twenty
first Assembly District Tammany Primary, 116 delr~gatc'.s, to choose an A:;sem
bly candidate, were elected hy less than fifty voters. In the Sixth Assembly 
Distriet,•county DemocJ·acy Primary, Je..,.<J thun 7 per cent of the Democratic_ 
voters took part, and of those who did, sixty-nine in number, nearly one-fourth, 
were election officers. The primary was held in a careless w!y in a saloon 
while card playing; was going; on." - Mr. A. C. Bernheim, in Pol. Science 
Quarterly fOr March, 1888. · 

A trustworthy correspondent wrote to me from Philadelphia in 1894,."There 
is probably an average of 150 Republican voters to an election district. The 
averaf:!:e attendance at primaries is said to be about 12, 'which i!'.l 'approximately 
the number of party servants necessary to manage the meeting under party 
rule~).'' 
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meeting assembles a chairman is o·mggested by the committee 
and usually accepted. Then the list of delegates, which the 
committee has brought clmvn cut a.nd dry, is put Iunvu.rJ. 11 

the meeting is entirely compot>ed of profcssiona.ls1 office-holden;, 
and. t,heir friends, it 1s accenkd \vithont. dpbat.e H npr(>norts 
are present, they Tr.tay prc;pose other narnes

1 
hut tile- official 

majority is almo::;t alway2 sufficient t,o carry the official list, 
and the ehairma.n ]s prepared to exert, in fa\-our of his friends, 
his power of ruling points of order. In extrernc cases a dis
turbance 1vi1l be got up1 in the midst. of 1vhich the chairman 
may plausibly declare the official list carried, or the meeting 
is adjourned in the hope that the opposition will not be at 
the trouble of con1ing next time, a hopt~ likely to be realized, 
if tho opposition coni:iists of respectable citizens who dislike 
spending an evening in such company. Sometimes tho profes
sionals 1vill bring in roughs from other districts to shout down 
such opponents, and if necessary thmaten them. One way or 
another the 1

' regular" list of delegates is aln1ost invariably 
carried against the 11 good citizens." \Vhen however there are 
two hostile factions of professionals, each anxious to secure 
nominations for its friends, the struggle is sharper and its issue 
more doubtfuL Fraud is likely to be used on both sides ; and 
fraud often provokes violcnce.1 It is a significant illustration 
of the difference between the party system in A1Deriea and 
Europe that in the former foul play is quite as likf)ly, and vio
lence more likely, to occur at party nominating meetings than 
in the actual elections where two opposing parties are confronted. 

The scene now shifts to the N aminating Convention, which 
is also smnmoned by the appropriate committee. \Vhen it is 
"called to order"" a temporary chairman is installed, the im
portance of ivvhose position consists in his having (usually) the 
naming of a cmnmittee on credentials, or cOntested seats, which 
examines the titles of the delegates from the various primaries 

1 For a remarkahle instance in Baltimore sec the report. of United States 
Civil Service Commissioner Roosevelt made to the President, May"!., 1891. 
"Pudding ballots .. (composed of six or seven ballots folJ.eJ. logethcr as if one) 
were profusel~used at these primary elections in the vnrious wards of Balti
more. One of the v·ritnesse::! examined, an employee of the Custom House, tes
tified as follows: ''Each side cheats us much aS it ean in the prirrmries. \Vho
ever g~s two judges win,.;. I do just the samE" as they do. They had hvo 
judges.'' . Q. ''How do you do your cheating?'' A. 1'Well, we do our 
cheating honourably. If they catt:h us at it, it's all right; it's fair. I even 
carried the hox home with ffi[) on one occasion ... I have broken up more 
than one election." • 
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to vote in the convention. Being himself in the interest of 
the professionals, he names a committee in their interest, and 
this committee does what it can to exclude delegates who are 
suspected of an intention to oppose the candidates whom the 
professionals have prearranged. The primaries have almost 
always been so carefully packed, and so skilfully "run," that 
a majority of trusty delegates has been secured; but some
times a few primaries have sent delegates belonging to another 
faction of the party, or to some independent section of the 
party, and then there may be trouble. Occasionally two sets 
of delegates appear, c1wh claiming to represent their primary. 
The dispute generally encb by the exclusion of the Indepen
dents or of the hostile faction, the committee discovering a 
flaw in their credentials, but sometirnes, though rarely, the 
case is so clear that they must he admitted. In doubtful cases 
a partisan chairman is valuable, f_or, as it is expressed, "he 
is a 'solid 8 to 7 man 1111 the time." When the credentials have 
been examined the convention is deemed to be duly organized, 
a permanent chairmun is appointed, and the business of nomi
nating candidates proceeds. A spokesman of the professionals 
proposes A. B. in a speech, dwelling on his services to the 
party. If the convention has been properly packed, he is 
nomin11ted by acclamation. If there be a rival faction repre
sented, or if independent citizens who dislike him have been 
sent up by some prim11ry which the professionals have failed 
to secure, another candidate is proposed ·ancl a vote taken. 
Here also there i:::; oft~n room for a partial chairman to influ
ence the result ; here, as in the primary, a tumult or a hocus 
pocus may in extreme eases l)e got up to enable the chairman 
to decide in favour of his allies. • 

Americans are, however, so well versed in the Pules which 
govern public meetings, and so prepared to encounter all sorts 
of tricks, that the managers do not consider success certairi 
unless they have a majority behind them. This they almost 
certain!]' have ; at least it reflects discredit. on their handling 
of the primaries if they have not. The chief hope

0
of an op

position therefore is not to carry its own candidate but so 
to frighten the professionals as to make them abandon tqeirs, 
and substitute some less objectionable name. The candidate 
c~wsen, who, ninety-nine times out of a hundred, is the person 
predetermined by the managers, becomes t,he party nominee, . ' 
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entitled to the support of the svhole party. He has received 
"the regular nornination." If there are other offices whereto 
nominaticm;;:; h<:L-;rc to be llli1de: the convention goes on to 
the.se, which being clespntchrd 1 it Ddjourn;-; H..!ld disa.ppf..<:}-1'i:i .:for 
ever. 

held 
.at Rochester, l'\LY., by the Democrats of New York Stnte1 at 
that time under t;hc control of tht; Tanunflil:'/ Ring of New 
York City, The nwst vrominent figure \1\·as the famous JVfr. 
\ViHiam :IVI. Tweed 1 then in the zenHh of hifl pmver. T'here 
W<is, hmvever, little or nothing in the public proceedings from 
\vhich an observer could learn anything of i,he subterranean 
forces at 'vork. During the morning a tremendous coming 
and going and chattering and clattering of crmvds of men \'lho 
looked at once sordid and flashy 1 faces shrewd but mean and 
sometimer~ brutal) Yulgar :figures in good coats forming into 
small groupfl and tnlking eagerly, and then dissolving to form 
fresh groups, a universal canw.raden:e, \Vith no touch of friend
ship about it; something between a bett,jng-ring and tJ1e fifl-gs 
outside the Liverpool Exchange. It reminded one of the 
swarming of bees in tree boughs, a ceaseless humming and 
buzzi1;1g \vhich betokens immense excitement over proceedings 
which the bystan<lcr does not comprehend. After some hours 
all thi~ settled down ; the meeting was duly organized; speeches 
were made, all dull rmd thinly declamatory, except one by an 
eloquent Irishm.an ; the candidates for State offlees were pro
posed and carried by acdarnation; and the business ended. 
Everything had evidently been prearranged; and the discon
tented, if any there were, had been talked over during the 
swarming hour~. 

After eacl1 of the greater conventions it.is usual to hold one 
or more public gatherings, at ·which the candidates chosen are 
solemnly adopted by the crmvd present, and rousing speeches 
are delivered. Such a gathering, called a "ratification'~ meet
ing1 has no practical importance, being attended only by those 
prepared t<P support the nominntions made. The candidate is 
now laurwhed, and vvhat rema.ius is to 1vin the election. 

Th(i, above 111ay he thought, as it is thought by many Ameri
cans, a travesty of popular choice. Observing the form of con
sulting the voters, it substantially ignores them, and forces 
on them persons whom they do not know, and would dislike if • 
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they knew them. It substitutes for the party voters generally 
a small number of professionals and their creatures, extracts 
prearranged nominations from packed meetings, and calls this 
consulting the pleasure of the sovereign people.' 

Yet every feature of the Machine is the result of patent 
causes. The elective offices are so numerous that ordinary 
citizens cannot watch them, and cease to care who gets them. 
The conventions come so often that busy men cannot serve in 
them. The minor offices are so unattractive that able men do 
not stand for them. The primary lists are so contrived that 
only a fraction of the party get on them ; and of this fraction 
many are too lazy or too busy or too careless to attend. The 
mass of the voters arc ignorant; knowing nothing about the 
personal merits of the candidates, they are ready to follow their 
leaders like sheep. Even the better class, however they may 
grumble, are swayed by the inveterate habit of party loyalty, 
and prefer a bad candidate of their own party to a (probably 
no better) candidate of the other party. It is less trouble to 
put up with impure officials, costly city government, a jobbing 
State legislature, an inferior sort of congreRrnnan, than to sac
rifice one's own business in the effort to set things right. Thus 
the l\'lachine works on, and grinds out places, power, and oppor
tunities for illicit gain to those \Vho rnanage it. 

1 It was a perCC\ption of these facta u.nd a growing discontent with their results 
that suggested the now primury laws above referred to. 
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lUNGS AND BOSSES 

THis is the external aspect of the Machine ; these the phe
nomena which a visitor taken round to see a number of Pri
maries and Nominating Conventions vvould record. But the 
reader will ask, How is the Machine run? What are the inner 
springs that move it'? vVhat is the source of the power the 
committees wield'? VVhat force of cohesion keeps l8aders and 
followers together? What J;ind of government prevails 1\rnong 
this anny of professional politicians? 

The source of pmvei' and the cohesive force is the desire fm· 
office, _and for office as a n1eans of gain. This om~ cause is 
sufficient to account for everything, when it acts, as it does in 
these cities, under the condition of the suffrage of a host of 
ignorant and pliable voters. 

Those who in great cities form the committees and work the 
Niachine are persons whose chief aim in life is to make their 
living by office. Such a man generally begins by acquiring 
influence arnong a knot of voters who live in hi8 neighbour
hood, or work under the same employer, or frequent the same 
grog-shop or beer saloon, which perhaps he keeps himself. He 
becomes a member of his primary, attends regularly, attaches 
himself to some le~der in that body, and is forward to render 
service by wting as his leader ·wishes, and by doing duty at 
elections. He has entered the large and· active class called, 
technically, "workers," or more affectionately, "the Boys." 
Soon he becomes conspicuous in the primary_, being reco$nized 
as controlling the votes of others ~ "owning then1" 1s the • 
technical tQrm ------and is chosen delegate to a eonvcntion. 
Loyalty to the party there and continued service at elections 
mark ~im out for further pmmotion. He is appointed to some 
petty office in one of the city departments, and presently is 
himself nominated for an elective office. By this time he has 
also found his way on to the ward committee, whence by degrees • 

lll 
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he rises to sit on the central committee, having carefully nursed 
his local connection and surrounded himself with a band of 
adherents, who are called his "heelers," and whose loyalty to 
him in the primary, secured by the hope of "something good," 
gives weight to his words. Once a member of the central 
committee he discovers what everybody who comes to the 
front discovers sooner or later, by how few persons the world 
is governed. He is one of a small knot of persons who pull 
the wires for the whole city, controlling the primaries, select
ing candidates, Hrunning" conventionS, organizing elections, 
treating on behalf of the party in the city with the leaders of 
the party in the State. Each of this knot, which is probably 
smaller than the committee) because every committee includes 
some ciphers put on to support a leader, and which may include 
one or two strong men not on the committee, has acqui~ed in 
his upward course a knowledge of men and their weaknesses, a 
familiarity with the wheels, shafts, and bands of the party 
machine, together with a skill in working it. Each can com
mand some primaries, each has attached to himself a group of 
dependants who owe some plaee to him, or hope for some place 
from him. The aim of the knot is not only to get good posts 
for themselves, but to rivet their yoke upon the city by gar
risoning the departments with their own creatures, and so 
controlling elections to the State legislature that they can pro
cure such statutes as they desire, and prevent the passing of 
statutes likely to expose or injure thorn. They cement their 
dominion by conlbination, each placing his influence at the 
disposal of the others, and settle all important measures in 
secret conclave. 

Such a combination is called a Ring. 
The power of sucl\, a combination is immense, fof it ramifies 

over the whole city. There are, in New York City, for inst>tnce, 
more than forty thousand persons employed by the city au
thorities (without counting the eleven thousand school-teachers), 
the large majority disrnissible by their superiors at short notice 
and without cause assigned. Of the large numbe• employed 
by the N11tional Government in the Custom-House, Post
Office, and other branches of the Federal service,1 many 

1 The state of things. under which rings first developed was worse, becauae 
then everybody was clismi;;;sible. Now many Federal posts and Cin some places) 

• some dty posts have been brought under Civil Service rules, but there are still 
a great many officials who are expected to work for the party. 
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are simHarly dismissible by the proper Federal authority; and 
there are also State servant."J responsible to and dismissible by 
the State aUthority. If the sanw party happrTLCJ to be ::oup:rcmc 
in city politics) in the Federal govermnent, t:tnd in the State 
government, all till~;:; ar1n:r uf en1ployees is expected to work for 
the pa.rt.Y leaders of tlJe eit.:r~ in eity primaries} con\·entions) and 
elections, and is virtually ame-n:tble to the orders of these leaders.1 

{<--:, If the other party holds the reins of Fedt~ral govermnPnt
1 

or of 
both the lj'ederal government and State guvermnent, then the 
city wirepullers have at any rate their mvn tt"'n thousand· or 
rnore, 1vbile other thousands swell the army of" \vorkers n for the 
opposite party. Add those who expect to get offices, and it 
will be seen how great anrl. hmv disciplined a force is available 
to garrison the city and how effr:divc it beconces under strict 
discipline. Yet it is not larger than is needed, for the work is 
heavy; Tantae molis erat Romanam condere gentem. 

In a Ring there is usually some one person \vho holds more 
strings in his hand than do the others. Like tbem he has worked 
himself up to power from small ·beginnings) gradually ext,ending 
the range of his influence over the mass of \YOrkers1 and knitting 
close bonds with influential men outside as \Vell as inside politics1 

perhaps with great financiers or raihvay magnateH, whom he can 
oblige, and who can furnish him with funds. At length his su
perior skill1 courage, and force of \Vill make him, as such gifts 
always do malm their pos..~essor, dominant an1ong his fellmvs. 
An army led by a council seldom conquers; it must have a com
mander-in-chief, who settles disputes, decides in emergencies, 
inspires fear or attachment. The head of the Ring is such 
a commander. He dispenses places, re-wards the loyal~ pun
ishes the rnUtinous: concocts schemes, negotiates treaties. He 
generally av<>ids publicity, preferring the substance to the pomp 
of power, and is all the n1ore dangerous beCause he sits, like. a 
spider, hidden in the midst of his web. He is a Boss. 

Although the career I have sketched is that whereby most bosses 
• 

1 Assuming, as one usually may, that the eity leaders arc on good terms 
with the Fcd~r~ and State pt~.rty managers. 

Federal Statutes and Civil Service rules made under them now prcxdde 
that no person in thPo rrublie serviet> shall be compelled to l:Ontribute S\'.rviee or 
money fi'r political vnrposes; and that person;; in the competitive survice shall 
take no ::cctive part. in political campaigns, or ns~ offie-i:o.l authority or influence 
for the purpose of interfering with an election or controlling the result thereof. 
'These rules, however, do not cuvcr the whole field, and it is believed that they 
are not always observed. 

I 

• 

• 
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have risen to greatness, some attain it by a shorter path. There 
have been brilliant instances of persons stepping at once on to the 
higher rungs of the ladder in virtue of their audacity and energy, 
especially if coupled with oratorical power. The first theatre of 
such "· man's successes may have been the stump rather than the 
primary; he will then become potent in conventions, and either 
by hectoring or by plausible address, for both have their value, 
spring into popular favour, and make himself necessary to the 
party managers. It is of course a gain to a Ring to have among 
them a man of popular gifts, because he helps to conceal the odious 
features of their rule, gilding it by his rhetoric, and winning the 
applause of the masses who stand outside the circle of workers. 
However, the position of the rhetorical Boss is less firmly rooted 
than that of the intriguing Boss, and there have been instances of 
his suddenly falling to rise no more. 

A great city is the best soil for the growth of a Boss, becanse 
it contains the largest n1asses of manageable voters as well as 
nnmerons offices and plentiful opportunities for jobbing. But 
a whole State sometimes falls under the dominion of one intriguer. 
To govern so large a territory needs high abilities; and the State 
Boss is always an able man, somewhat more of a politician, in the 
European sense, than a city boss need be. He dictates State nomi
nations, and through his lieutenants controls State and sometimes 
Congressional conventions, being in diplomatic relations with the 
chief city bosses and local rings in different parts of the State. His 
power over them mainly springs from his influence with the Federal 
executive and ln CongrQss. He is usually, almost nccessadly, a 
member of Congress, probably a. senator, and can procure, or at 
any rate can hinder, such ~egislation as tho local leaders desire or 
dislike. The President cannot ignore him, and the President's 
ministers, however little they may like him, find it \'(Orth while to 
gratify him with F\Jderal appointments for persons he recom
mends, because the lom1l votes he con~rols may malce all the differ
ence to their mvn prospects of getting sOme day a nomination for 
the presidency. Thus he uses his Congressional position to secure 
State influence, and his State influence to strengthen his Federal 
position. Sometimes, however, he is rebuffed by t"e powers at 
Washington, and then his State thanes fly from him. Sometimes 
he quarrels with a powerful city Boss, and then honest m<lll. come 
by their own. 

It must not be supposed that the members of rings, or the 
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great Boss himself, are "'ivicked men. They are the offspring; of 
a. ;.;y.'1-f.cm. Their mor~o,lity i_,:; th<:.d" of their surr-ouudingR. They 
see a door open to wealth and pmver. anrl tlwy wnlk in, Thr 
obligations of p:1trlni":isrr. nT dnt:v +.<:;, 1J~·:; r;·n1::F". r:.!·;-. ~-',r.t :~Est2ga.n.lc:tl 

b:r theD11 for tbose obligation:::; have never bt:cn present tO their 
minds. A State Bossi;') nsua1l:v n native Anwrican and a penmn of 
some cduc.::ttion) 1\·.ho a.Yoids the grosser forms of (~nrruption, 
though he has to \Vink at them svhen practised by his fricncls. He 
1nay be a man of personal integrity.i A city BosR is often of 
foreign birth and. humble origin; he has grm\tl up in un atmos~ 
phere of oaths and cocktails : ideas of honour and purity arc a..-; 

strange to him as ideas about, tlH-;, nature of the currency and the 
incidence of taxation: polities i.3 merely a nwans for getting and 
distributing places. '~'\-Vhat,'' suid an lngenuous delegate at one of 
the National Conventions at Chieago in 1880, "what arc we here 
for except the offices'? n It is no wonder if he helps himself from 
the cjty treasury and allmvs his minions to do so. Sometimes he 
does not rob, and, like Clive, wonders at his o1vn moderation. 
And even tht-; city Ros:'3 improves as he rises in the world. Like a 
tree growing out of a dust heap, the higher he gets, the cleaner do 
his boughs and leaves become. America is a country where 
vulgarity is scaled off 1nore easily than in England, and where 
the general air of good natun-:: softens the asperities of pmver. 
Some city bosses an:; 1nen from 1vhosc decorous exterior and 
unobtrusive n1am1crs no one would divine ei t,her their sordid 
beginnings or thuir noxious trade. J-\..s for the State Boss, whose 
ta.le.nts are probably greater t,o begin with, he umst be of very 
coarse metal if he does not t,ake a certn,in polish frorn the society 
of Washington. 

A city Ring works somewhat as follows. When the annual 
or biennial citjr or State elections eome round~ its members meet 
to discuss the apportionment of offices. .Each may desire some~ 
thing for himself, \lllless indeed he is already fully provided for, 
and anyhow desires something for his friends. The cmnn1on. sort 
are provided for ,vith small places in the gift of some official, down 
to t,he place aof a policeman or doorkeeper or messenger, which 
is thought good enough for a common "ward. worker." Better 
men reC£ive clerkships or the promise of a place in the custom
house or post-office to be obtained from the Federal authorities. 

1 So too a rural Boss is often quite pure, and blameworthy rather for his • 
intriguing methods thau for hb <J.,ims. 
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Men still more important aspire to the elective posts, seats in the 
State legislature, a city aldennanship or commissionership, per
haps even a seat in Congress. All the posts that will have to be 
filled at the coming elections are considered with the object of 
bringing out a party ticket, i.e. a list of candidates to be supported 
by the party at the polls when its various nominations have been 
successfully run through the proper conventions. Some leading 
man, or probably the Boss himself, sketches out an allotment of 
places; and when this allotment has been worked out fully, it 
results in a Slate, i.e. a complete draft list of candidates to be pro
posed for the various oftices. 1 It may happen that the slate 
does not meet everybody's wishes. Some member of the Ring or 
some local Boss- most mernbers of a Ri11:g are bosses each in his 
own district, as the members of a cabinet are heads of the depart
ments of state, or as the cardinals are bishops of dioceses near 
Rome and priests and deacons of her parish churches- may 
complain that he and his friends have not been adequately pro
vided for, and may demand more. In that case the slate will 
probably be modified a little to ensure good feeling and content; 
and it will then be presented to the convention. 

But there is sometimes a more serious difficulty to surmount. 
A party in a State or city may be divided into two or more 
factions. Success in the election will he possible. only by unit
ing these factions upon the same nominees for office. Occa
sionally the factions may each make its list and then conie 
together in the party convention to fight out their differences. 
But the more prudent course is for the chiefs to arrange matters 
in a private conference. Each comes wishing to get the most he 
can for his clansmen, but feels the need for a compromise. By a 
process of udickering n (i.e. bargaining by way of barter), various 
offers and suggesti~ns being made all round, a list is settled on 
which the high contracting parties agree. This is a Deal, or 
Trade, a treaty which terminates hostilities. for the time, and 
brin~ about 11 harmony." The Jist so settled is now a slate, 

1 A pleasant story is told of a former Boss of New York State, who sat with 
his vasaals just before the convention, preparing the slate. erhere were half 
a dozen or more State offices for which nominations .were to be made. The 
names were with deliberation selected and set down, with the exception of 
the very unimportant place of State Prison Inspector. One of hi~ subordi
nates ventured to call the attention of the Boss to what he supposed to be an 
inadvertence, and asked who was to be the man for that place, to which the 
great man answered, with au indulgent smile, "I guess we will leave that to the 
convention." 
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unless son1e diseontented n1a.gnate object.s a.nrl threatens to \'.·ith
draw. To do so is called "breaking the r;bte.n If such a, "sore
head " persists, a schism may follow, with horrible disaster to the 
party; but Ut-Jually a, neov tdate is prepa.rPdand finall_y agreed upon. 
The aceeptcd Mlatc is no\v ready to be turned by t.he ~\lachine into 
a Tidzc\ and nothing further remainb lJLl.L the C:.U1•~Jnc:·;di 1.~dy 1y-1·'~Y 
process of getting-the proper delegates cho;o;en Ly p.ut;kcd ptim.:ki~-:~'; 
and TUiuling the: vnriou,s parts of tb_e t.id.:;:c~t throug}r the conventions 
to "\Yhieh th(~ respective :nominations belong. Internal dissen
sion mnong the ehicfs is the one grea-t dangt;r; thG; party must 
at all hazards be kept together, for the power of a lmjted party 
is enormous. It has not only a large but a thoroughly trained 
and disciplined anny in itS office-holders and offiee-StJekers; 
and it can concentrate its force upon· any point where opposition 
is threatened to the regular party- nominations.1 All these 
office-holders and office-seekers hn.ve not only the spirit of self
interest to rouse them, but the brielle of fear to check any stirrings 
of independence. Discipline is very· f:ltrict in this army. Even 
city politicians nm::;t have a moral code and moral standard. It 
is not the code of an orclina.ry unprofessional citizen. It does not 
forbid falsehood, or malversation, or ballot/ stuffing, or ''repeat
ing." But it denounces apathy or cowardice, disobedience, and 
above all, treason to the party. ItR typieal virtue is u solidity," 
unity of heart, mind, and effort mnong the 'vorkers, unquestioning 

·loyalty to the party leaders, and devotion to the pn,ty tir:ket. He 
who takes his mvn course is a I{icker or Bolter; and is punished 
not only sternly hut vindictivdy. The path of promotion is 
closed to him ; he is turned out of the prirnary, and forbidden to 
hope for a dolcgaey to a convention; he is dismissed front any 
office he holds whfeh the R.ing can command. Dark stories are 
even told of.a secret police which will pursue the culprit who has 
betrayed his party, and of mysterious disappf:'l'aranees of 1nen whose 
testimony against the Ring was feared. Whether there is any 
foundation for such tales I do not unclerta.k e to say. But true it is 
that the bond between the party chiefs and their followers is 
very close and very seldom broken. What the client was to • 

t As for instance by paeking the primaries with its adherents from other 
clistric~, whom a part;i:"an nhairman or committee will suffer to come in and 
vote. . 

These :remarks all refer to the old-fashjoncd primuries. The new statutory 
primary, as already observed, is a different thing, whose defects, as well as its 
merits, are different. 

• 

• 
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his patron at Rome, what the vassal was to his lord in the Middle 
Ages, that the u heelers n and "workers " are to their Boss in 
these great transatlantic cities. They render a personal feudal 
service, which their suzerain repays with the gift of a livelihood; 
and the relation is all the more cordial because the lord bestows 
what costs him nothing, while the vassal feels that he can keep 
his post only by the favour of the lord. 

European readers must again be cautiolled agaimt drawing 
for themselves too dark a picture of the Boss. He is not a demon. 
He is not rega1ded "With horror eyen by those 11 good citizens" 
who strive to shake off his yoke. He is not necessarily either 
corrupt or mendacious, though he grasps at place, power, and 
wealth. He is a leader to whom certain peculiar social and 
political conditions have given a chu.ru..ctcr dissimilar from the 
party leaders whom Europe knows. It is worth while to point out 
in what the dissim.ilarity consists. 

A Boss needs fewer showy gifts than a European demagogue. 
His special theatre is neither the halls of the legislature nor the 
platform, but the committee-room. A power of rough-and-ready 
repartee, or a turn for florid declamation, will help him; but he 
can dispense with both. What he needs :tre the arts of intrigue 
and that knowledge of men which teaches him when to bully, when 
to cajole, whom to attract by the hope of gain, whom by appeals 
to party loyalty. Nor are so-called social gifts unimportant. 
The lower sort of cit,y politicians congregate in clubs and bar
rooms; and as much of the cohesive strength of the smaller 
party organizations arises from their being also social bodies, so 
also much of the power which liquor dealers exercise is due to the 
fact that a heelers " and " workers " spend their evenings in 
drinking places, and that meetings lor political• purposes are held 
there. Of the 1007 primaries and conventions of all parties held 
in New York City pr;,paratory to the elections of 1884, 633 took 
place in liquor saloons. 1 A Boss ought therefore to be hail fellow 
well met with those who frequent those places, not fastidious in 
his tast.<s, fond of a drink and willing to stand one, jovial in man-
ners, and ready to oblige even a humble friend. 

The aim of a Boss is not so much fmne as power:and power 
not so much over the conduct of affairs as over persons. Patron
age is what be chiefly seeks, patronage understood in the l:trgest 
sense in which it covers the disposal of luerative contracts and 

l Where prirnn.ry laws are in force, primaries are no longer held in saloons . 
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other 1nodes of em-ichrncnt as 1vcll as salaried plaees. The de
pendants who surround him desire wealth, or at least a livelihood; 
hir:; busifiess is to find thl,.,. for thcn1, grd in cluing :Jo he strengthens 
his own position.l His as the be.~tmver of riches that h(~ holds his 
po8ition, like the leader oi rt bnncl of condnttieri 1u tht~ tift.P.Anth 
century. 

The inton~i:'lt of a n(,~;s in poiitinal q LtC•stJ.ons i:s nsua.lly quite 
secondary. Here and there one ma.y be found -,vho is a poliiikia.n 
in the European sense, whr_\ \Vhether sincerely or not1 professci'\ to 
be interested in t>ornc measure affecting; the welfare of the coun
try. But the attachment of the ringster is usually given 1vholly 
to the conerete party, that is to the men who compose it, regarded 
as office-holders or office-seekers; and there is often not even 
a profeBt:>ion of zeal for any pa.rty doetrino. As a noted politician 
once happily observed, "There are no politics in politics.)] Among 
bosses, therefore, then~ is little warmth of party spirit. The 
typical BosH regards the Bo::;s of the other party much as counsel 
for the plaintiff regards eounscl for the defendant. They are pro
fessionallyOI>JJOsed, lmt not necessa-rily personally hostile. Bet1veen 
bosses there need be no 1nore enmity than results from the faet 
that the one has got \vhat the other wishes to have. Accordingly 
it sometimes happens t,hat there is a good understanding between 
the chiefs of opposite parties in cities; they will even go the length 
of making a joint "deal,'' i.e. of arranging for a distribution of 
offices -.,vhereby some of the friend:-; of one shall get plac-es, the 
resirlue being left for the frienc!s of the other. 2 A well-organ
ized city party has usually a diRposable vote which can be RO 

cast under the dircctiouR of the managers as to effect this, or 
any other desire<\ result. The appearance of hostility must, 

1 "A Boss _i,-; able to procure poc;itions for many of his henchmen or, horse 
railroads, the devatt~d roaclcl, quaTry works, lltc. Urlw,t corporations are pecul
iarly subject to the attacks of dcrnagogur~s. and they find it greatly to their 
intereilt to he on good tcnN; wit.h the h~a.dcr in each district who controls the 
vote of the assemblyman and alderman; ami therefore the formm is pretty 
sure that. a letter of recommendation from him on behalf of any app~cant for 
work will receive most favourahlc consideration. The leo.der also is continually • 
helping his s\ipportr~rs out nf difficulties, pecuniary and otherwise: he lends 
tJJem a dollar now and tlwn, helps out, when possible, such of their kinsmen 
as get into the dutc:he.s o£ the law, got;:; a hold over such of them u,s have donn 
wrong and arc afraid of being expoSed, and lcu,rns to mix bullying judiciously 
with fuc rendering of service."- 1Vlr. Theodore Roosevelt, in the Century 
magazine for Nov., 1886. 

~In one great State it ·was recently well understood that the Democratic 
Boss of tho chief eity and the Republican Boss of tho State were in the habit of • 
trading: offices with one ano~IH~r. 
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of course, be maintained for the benefit of the public; but as 
it is for the interest of both parties to make and keep these private 
bargains, they are usually kept when made, though it is seldom 
possible to prove the fact. 

The real hostility of the Boss is not to the opposite party, 
but to other factions within his own party. Often he has a rival 
leading some other organization, and demanding, in res_pect of the 
votes which that organization controls, a share of the good things 
going. The greatest cities can support more than one faction 
within the same party; thus New York had long three democratic 
organizations) two of which were pmverful and often angrily hostile. 
If neither can crush the other, it finds itself obliged to treat, and 
to consent to lose part of the spoils to its rival. Still more bitter, 
however, is the hatrecl of Boss and Ring towards those members of 
the party who do not desire and are not to be appeased by a share 
of the spoils, but who agitate for what they call reform. They 
are natural and permanent enemies; nothing but the :extinction 
of the Boss himself and of bossdom altogether will satisfy them. 
They are moreover the common enemiE~s of both parties, that is, 
of bossdom in both part.ies. Hence in ring-governed citieR pro
fessionals of both parties 'viii sometimes unite against the reform
ers, or wm rather let their opponents secure a place than win it for 
thcmselvm; by the help of, the I{ independent vote." Devotion to 
''party government," as they understand it, can hardly go farther. 

This great army of workers is mobilized for elections, the 
methods of whieh form a wide and instructive department of 
political seienee. Here I refer only to their financial side, because 
that is intimately connected with the Machine. Elections need 
money, in America a great deal of money. )¥hence, then, does 
the money come, seeing that tho politicians themselves belong to, 
or emerge from, a needy class? 

Tlie revenues of a Ring, that is, their collective, or, as one 
may .say, corporate revenues, available for party purposes, fl0w 
from five sources. · 

• I. The first is public subscriptions. For important elections 
such as the biennial elections of State officers, or perhaps for 
that of the State legislature, a " campaign fund," as it is called, 
is raised by an appeal to wealthy members of the partJr. So 
strong is party feeling that many respond, even though they 
suspect the men who compose, the Ring, disapprove its methods, 

• · and have no great liking for the candidates. 
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II. Contributions are ~:;ometimer::; pri\·ately obtained from 
rich men. and ei'lpeeia.Hy from corporations (though statutes are 
nmv atternpting to prevent this) 1vho, though not directly connected 
\\-'ith the Iling_, rnay expect :::;omcthing h·orn its adion. Contrne
torst for instanee, have an interest in getting pieces of \York from 
the city a:uthor]i:.:iP8- Hallrnad men have an interest. in preventing 
State~ lcg'islation hostile to their Jines. Both1 therdore, may be 
\'\illing to help thoi:i(-) 1vho can su dfectlvdy help thcrn. This 
source of incmne i.s only e::waibhle fur important elections. Its 
ineidental mischief in enabling 1vealth to eo11trol a 1egisln:turt 
through a Ring is serious. 

III. An exceptionally audacious Ring has been known to 
1nake a surreptitious appropriation from the city or (more rarely) 
from tho State treasury for the purposcR not of the city or the 
State, but of its O\i'll election funds. It would not be thought 
prudent to bring sueh an appropriation into the aeeounts to be 
laid before the public; in fact 1 pains arc taken to prevent the 
item frmn appearing, and the accounts have to be manipulated 
for that purpose. The j ustifieation1 if any, of conduet not au
thorized by the la.1.v, must be souglJt in precedent_, jn the belief 
that the other side would do the same, and in the benefits 
whieh the Ring expeets to confer upon the city it adrninisters. 
It is a method of course available only when Ring offieials con
trol the public funds, and eannot be resorted to by an opposition. 

IV. A tax usee! to be levied upon the office-holders of the 
party, varying from one to four or even five 11er cent upon the 
amount of their annual salaries. The aggregate annual salaries 
of the eity oJTI.cials in New York City amounted in 1888 to · 
$11,000,000, and thoee of the two thousand five hundred Federal 
officials, who, if of the same party, might also be required to 
contribute/ i:.o $2,500,000. An assessrnent .. at t\vo per eent on 
these amounts would produce over $220,000 ancl $50,000 rcspec-· 
tively, quite a. respectable sum for election expenses in a single 
city.2 Even poiicernen in cities1 even office boys and wcv·kmen 

l. Fcdemi o~cials would, as it rule, contribuk only to the fund for Federal 
elections; but \vhen the eon test l:uvercd both Fc:dcral and city offices, the funds 
would be apt to be blended .. 

The totals of saL'lries of offir:.ials now arc of course far lurger, but as it is im
possible to ascertain to-day on how mueh of them rrn as::;essmcnt is paid, the 
figures in the text have; been allowed to st.and. 

'To maJw the calculatlon complete, we should have to reckon in also the 
(comparatively few) State officials and assessments payable by them. 

• 

• 
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in Federal dockyards, have been assessed by their party. As a 
tenant had in the days of feudalism to make occasional money 
payments to his lord in addition to the military service he 
rendered, so now the American vassal must render his aids in 
money as well as give knightly service at the prilnaries, in the 
canvass, at the polls. His liabilities are indeed heavier than 
those of the feudal tenant, for the latter could relieve himself 
from duty in the field by the payment of scutage, while under 
the Machine a money payment never discharges from the obli
gation to serve in the army of "workers." Forfeiture and the 
being proclaimed as "nithing," are, as in the days of the Anglo
Norman kings, the penalty for failure to discharge the duties 
by which the vassal holds. Efforts which began with an order 
issued by President Hayes in 1877 applying to Federal offices 
have been made to prevent by administrative action and by 
legislation the levying of this tribute on Federal officials, but 
it is believed that the evil has not yet been extirpated. Indeed, 
some officials do not wait to be "assessed/' but think they" earn 
merit" (as the Buddhists say) by sending in their contributions 
ultroneously before any suggestion reaches them. 

V. Another useful expedient might seem to have been bor
rowed from European monarchies in the sale of nominations and 
occasionally of offices themselves.' A person who seeks to be 
nominated as candidate for one of the more important offices, 
such as a j udgcship or a scat in the State Senate, or in Con
gress, is often req uirecl to contribute ·to the election fund a sum 
proportioned to the importance of the place he seeks, the excuse 
given for the practice being the cost of elections ; and the same 
principle is occasionally applicdf to the giit of non-elective 
offices, the right of appointing to which is vested in some official 
member of a Ring-- e.g. a 1nnyor. The price or a nomina
tion for a seat in the State legislature is said to run from $500 
up. to $1000, and for one of the better judgeships higher than 
$5000; but this is largely matter of conjecture.' Of course 

t As judicial places were sold under the old French moi:w.rchy, and commis-
sions in the army in England till 1872. • 

z "A judgeship," said (writing in 1883) Mr. F. W. Whitridge, "costs in New 
York about $15,000; the district attorneyship tho same; for a nomination to 
Congress the price is about $4000, though this is variable; an vJdermanfc nomi
nation is worth $1500, and that for the Assembly from $600 to $1500. The 
amount realized from these assessments cannot be exactly estimated, but the 
amount raised by Tammany Hall, which is the most complete political organi
zation, may be fixed very nearly at $125,000 -(£25,000). This amount. is eel 
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much less will be given if the prospects of carrying the elec~ 
tion are doubtful : the prices qUoted muHt be taken t,o repre ... 
~ent cases where the large party majorit,y makes success certain. 
N atura1ly, the salaries of officia.ls have to be raised in ordP:r t.o 
enable them to bear this charge, so that in the .long run it may 
be thro1vn upon the publi::::, u.azi ;_;_.;_1 '-ku.l.c:.u.~ lJv;:,~:- t~l .L'i ev\ .1 uiE 

Cit:y defended, befort: 11 CVEfltnltLL:c of ~he legislature, ·the large 
salarie,s paid to alch'"nne-n_, on th_e gronEd that '' heaivy demn.ndi'l 
were rnade on the1n by their ]XJXty, n 

1 

lected and expended hy a small cxccutiv-(, committee -,vho keep no acconuts nnd 
are responsible only to erreh (lther:· -·Article ·' AR:>c:s:omcnt~," ill .1mer. Cyclop. 
of Poh:tical 8c:iencc. In 1887, the City CharnlJcihin of New York estirnatfld 
tho average minimum assessment levi~d on a eandidatP for mayor at $20,000, 
for comptrolle1· ~ot $10,000, for di.striet att,orncy nt $[J000. _However, iu 1887 
the Democmtic Rings in New' York City dernamled .')25,000 for the nomination 
to the) Comptrollership, and $5000 for that. to a State Senatorship. Tlw salary 
of the Comptroller is $10,000 for t.hree years, that of Senator $1500 for two 
years, ·i.(J. t-he senatorial candidatr; wa:s e:xpcr~ted to pay 8>2000 more than his 
totaJ mbry, a fact suggestive of expcetat.ions of gain from some other source. 

1 "Before a committee of the New Y01·k legislature the eounty clerk testi
fied that his ineome was nearly $80,000 a year, but with rdreshing frankness 
admittod that his own position was pra.ctieally t.hat of a figure~hca.d, and that 
all the \vork was dPilC by hls Llcputy on a small fixed sr-l.lal'y. As tho county 
clerk'o; term is three year,,;, lw should nominally receive $240,000, but as a 
matter of fact two-thirds of t,he money prob~tbly goes to the political organi,. 
.zations with whieh he i;:; connected."~ Mr. T. Roosevelt in Ccntm·y rnag:n.zine 
for Nov., 1886. A county officer answered the same committor', when they put 
what was meant to Le a fqrmal qw~stiou as to whether he performed his public 
duties faithfully, th~tt he did so perform them whenever they did not conflict 
~ith his political duties! me;tning thereby. as he explained, attending to his 
local organizations, seeing politicians, "fixing" primaries, bailing out those of 
his hiends who were summoned to appe~r before iJ. justice of peace, etc. 
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CHAPTER LXIV 

LOCAL EXTENSION OF RINGS .A.ND BOSSES 

To determine the extent to which the Ring and Boss system 
sketched in the preceding chapters prevails over the United 
States would be difficult even for an American, because it 
would require a minute knowledge of the local affairs of all 
the States and cities. Much more, then, is it difficult for a 
European. I can do no more than indicate generally the 
results of the inquiries I have made, commending the details 
of the question to some future investigator. 

It has been pointed out that rings and bosses are the product 
not of democracy, but of a particular form of democratic gov
ernment~ acting under certain peculiar conditions. They be
long to democratic government, as the old logicians would .say, 
not simpUciter but secundum quid: they are not of its essence, 
but are merely separable accidents. We have seen that these 
conditions are-

The existence of a Spoils System ( ~ paid offices given and 
taken away for party reasons). 

Opportunities for illicit gains arising out of the possession 
of office. 

The presence of a mass of ign~ant and pliable voters. 
The insufficient p.artieipation in politics of the "gvod citizens." 

If these be the true causes or conditions producing the phe
nomenon, we may expect to 'find it most fully developed in the 
placeS where the conditions exist in fullest measure, less so 
where they are more limited, absent where they dQ not exist. 

A short examination of the facts will show that such is the 
case. 

It may be thought that the Spoils System is a const;nt, ex
isting everywhere, and therefore not admitting of the applica
tion of this method of concomitant variations. That system 

124 
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does no doubt prevail over every State of the Union, but it 
is not every·where nn equally potent factor, for in some cities 
the officeR are rnuch bt:tt.er puid thun in other.s1 and the reve
nues which their occupants control ::trc largcl'. J:q som0 small 
communitie~ the offiC\'~:, 0r :nG~ot. r:f then;; nr0 nnt pn.ici ~d·, nH. 
Hence this faetor varies scarcely less than the otlwrf:l. 

'i\.T e may thcrcion; sa_y \Yith truth that u.ll of the fou:r concU
ti.ons above nmned arc most fully· pre:')eut in greD.t cities. Some 
of the offices are highly paid; many gi\;e faeiliti.8S for luerative 
jobbing; and tho unpaid officers arc sometimes the most apt 
to abuse these facilities. The voters nre so :numerous that a 
strong and active organization is needed t.o drill them_; the 
m.ajority So ignorant as to be easily led. 'I'he bPst citizens arc 
engrossed in bul3ineS!::i and cannot give to political -..vorlc the 
continuous attention it demands. Such nre the phenomena of 
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Pittsburg, ~Iinneapolis, St. 
Paul, St. Louis1 Cincinnati, San Francisco, and J\' mv Orleans. 
In these cities Ring-nnd-Bossdom has attained its amplest 
grm-vth, overshaclovving the whole field of polities. 

Of the first two of these I need not speak in detail here, 
proposing to refer to their phenomena in later chapters, but 
Chicago, often shockingly misgoverned, has latterly improved 
and seems likely to irnprove further under the vigilant action 
of a group of public-spirited citizens. As regards certain .other 
cities, I subjoin sorne remarks with \vhich I was favoured in 1887 
by leading citizens resident therein, in reply to interrogatories 
which I addressed to them; and have in each case added a few 
words to bring thf~ story down through more recent years. 
I{nowing how apt ~t stranger is to imagine a greater uniformity 
than exists, I desire to enabllthe reader to understand to what 
extent the description I hn;ve given is gene;ally true, and \vith 
what local diversities its general truth is compatible. And as 
the rernarks quoted illustrate the phenomena of city misgovern
ment in general, they have the interest which belongs to o;iginal 
and contemporaneous historical authorities. 

Cincinnai< (Ohio), population in 1890, 296,908, in 1910, 
364,463 . 

• 
"Our Ring is in a Iec:s formal shape than is sometimes seen, but dis-

honest men of both parties do in fact combine for common profits at the 
public expense. As regards a Boss, there is at this moment an inter
regnum, but some ambitious men a..re obserYed to be making progress 

• 

• 
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towards that dignity. Rings are both the effect and the cause of pecu
lation. They are the result of the general law of combination to further 
the interest of the combiners. 

"Where a Ring exists it can always exclude from office a good citizen 
known to be hostile to it. But a good easy man who will not fight and 
will make a reputable figure-head may be an excellent investment. 

" 'l'he large cities are the groat sufferers from the Spoils SyStem, be
cause in them power gives the greatOst opportunity for profit and pecula
tion. In them also it is on,sy to make a more or less open combination 
of keepers of tippling shops and the 'bummers,' etc., who congregate in 
them. Here, too, is the natural home of the class of vagabonds who will 
profess devotion to the part;y or the man who will pay them, and who 
combine to levy blaekmttil upon every candidate, ttnd in turn are rettdy 
to stuff bn1lot-boxes, to buy votes, to 'repeat,' etc. r:l,hese scoundrels 
'live by politics' in their way,·a.nd force their serviees upon more promi
nent mon, till there comas to he a sort of 'solidarity' in which men of 
national reputtttion find themselves morally compromised hy being 
obliged to recognize this sort of fraternity, and directly or indirectly to 
make themselves responsible for the methods of these 'henehrnen' and 
followers~ They d'n,re not break with this class because its enmity would 
di3feat their ambitions, ttnd the more unscrupulous of them make fullest 
use of the co-operation, only rendering a little homage to decency by 
seeking to do it through intermediates, so as not too disgustingly to dirty 
their own lmnds. 

"In such a condition of things the eities become the prey of the 
'criminal ehtss' in politics, in order to ens11re the discipline and organ
ization in State and national politics which are necessary to the distin
guished leaders for success. As a result, it goes almost without saying that 
every consideru.blo city ht1S its rings and its actual or would-be bosses. 
There are occasional ' revolutions of tho palace ' in which bosses are 
~eposed, or 1 choked off,' because they are growing too fat on tho spoils, 
and there is no sueh permanence of tenure as to enable the uninitiated 
always to tell what boBs or what ring iB in power. They do not publish 
an Alrnanach de Gotha, but ~ve feel and know that the process of plunder 
continues. A man of genius in tbis way, like a Tweed or a Kelly, comes 
occasionally to the -(rout, but even in the absence M a ruler of this sort 
the ward politicians can always tell where the decisive influences reside. 

"The size of the city in ,Vhich the system reaches full bloom depends 
upon its busines·s and general character. Small tm.vns -with a proportion
ately large. manufacturing population are better fields for rings than more 
homogeneous communities built up as centres of mercantile trade. The 
tenderic'ff however is to organize an official body of 'workers' in even 
the smallest commUnity; and the selfishness of man naturally leads to 
the doctrine that those who do the work shall live by it. Thus, from the 
profits of 'rotation in office' and the exercise of intrigue and trick to get 
the place of the present incumbent, there is the facilis descensus to re
garding the profits of peculation and the plunder of the public as ;legiti
mate corrective for the too slow accumulation from legal pay. Certain 
salaries and fees in local offices are notoriously kept high, so that the 
incumbent may freely 'bleed' for party use, or, what is the ·sa.me thing, 
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for the use of party 'bummerP,.' 'I'lms lYe 1lflve lmd dcrks of eolu·ts and 
sheriffs getting many time:; as mueh pa.y a.~ the judges on the hench, etc. 
From tllis, :jobbing in contn:wts, bribery, and unblu:shing sk,aling are 
reaehed by sueh eaRy stf:1ps that perhaps the loeal polit.ician is hardly con
seious of the progTesB in hi::> moral educrt,t.ion.'' 

H would_ not he fitting to insert here equally fr0e commen~s 
on the eonditicm~< cf to-day H11t in ls-llU (_:.mcinnati 1\'a.~ Lit~
scribed by competent observers as .;:;ufferinp; from ti1e old evils .. 
and it is no ,:::ecret that :3hc has been lcll!g tukd by tt boss of 
eminent eapacity. 

St. Louis (l\1iB~ouri), population in 1890, 451,770; in 1910, 
687,029. 

" 'J1l1ere n,re ah,.rays Rings i_u both parties more or less aeti-,•e aceording 
to circumstances. 

" rrwo or perhaps 1.hree men are the -rPcog·nized Bosses of the Demo
CTatic -party (which is in the majority), one mtm of the Rc\puhlican. 

" The Rings are the cause of both peculation and jobbery, although 
St. Louis has had no 'big steal.' 

"A good citizen seeking oflice would be exdr .. dcd by the action of the 
Rings in onr large eitit1s, except. in times ol exeitement, 1vhen good people 
are aroused to a proper sense of duty." 1 

In 1909 I was inforn~ed that St. Louis ha(l no recognized 
Boss1 and had enjoyed for son1e years an exceptionally good 
Mayor. There was1 however1 a good deal of Ring power, act
ing on or through the city Councils. 

Louisville (Kentucky), population in 1890, 161,129; in 1910, 
223,928. 

" It can .hardly be said that there is a reguhr Ring in .Louisville. 
rrhere are eorrupt eombitmtions, but they are continually e;bift.ing. The 
higher pla(•,es in tJwst~ eomhimttions are oeeupied by Democrats, these 
being the ruling party, but thoy aJv,rays contn,in some Rcpubljcans. 

"The only•Bos~ there is in Louisville to-(hy is t.\w Louisville Gas 
Compan.y. It -,vorks mainly through Lho Democra:"tie party, as it is easior 
to bribe t.be- 'Repuhliean' negroes into the support of Demo~ratic candi
dates than \Vhite Dcmoerat:-:; to support Republicans. 

" rl1here is \'cry little peculation in Kentucky now- no great di'iPlosure 
for over flve years; but there is a grea.t deal of jobbery. 

" The effeCV; of the com hinatiomds of 0ourse towards excluding good 
and capable ItJ(_m from office and to make roorn for mere favourites and 
local politicians." 2 

• 
1 My P-Ol-respondent ·w:r0te .in 1&92 tJm,t t}w il-boye remarks were .still equally 

applicable. Both partie~ remained under a despotic Ring rule. 
2 ThP- condition of Louisville wa.s d(!Scribed as substantially the same in 1893. • 



• 
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In 1909 Louisville was stated to be suffering from rings, but 
in a comparatively mild form. A civic uprising in 1906 had 
given her .. for three years <>n upright and capable Mayor. 

Minneapolis (Minnesota), population in 1890, 164,738-

"There has been for several years past a very disreputable Ring, 
which has come into power by capturing the machinery of the Democratic 
party, through (I) diligent work in the ward caucuses; (2) by its active 
alliance with the liquor dealers, gamblers, and so forth, and the support 
of 'lewd fellows of the baser sort,' regardless of national political prefer
ences; (3) by a skilful and plausible championship of 'labor' and a 
capture of the labor vote. 

"The Boss of this gang is thoroughly disliked and distrusted by the 
responsible and reputable element of his party in Minnesota, but they 
tolerate him on account of his popularity and because they cannot break 
him down. He has operated chiefly through oontrol of tho police 
system. Instead of suppressing gambling houses, f01' example, he has 
allowed several of them to run undor police protection, himself' sharing 
in their large gains. Until recently the liquor saloon licenses have been 
$500 (£100} a year. He and the heads of the police department have 
allowed a number of places to retail liquor somewhat secretly outside 
the police patrol. limits, within which we restrict the liquor t,raffic. and 
from these illicit publicans the Ring has colleeted large sums of monoy. 

"The Ring has seemed to control the majority in the Common Coun
cil, but the system of direct taxation and of checking expenditure iR so 
open, and. the scrutiny of the press and pu~ lie so constant, that thor€> ha-s 
been little opportunity for actual plunder. In the awarding of contracts 
there is sometimes a savour of jobbery, and several of the councilmen 
are not above taking bribes. But they hu.ve been able to do compara
tively little mischief; in fact, nothing outrngoous has occurred outside of 
the police department. The Ring has lately obtained control of the 
{elective) Park Board, and some disreputable jobs have resulted. So 

'there havo been malpractices in the department of health and hospitals, 
in the management of tho wator system and in the giving away of a 
street railway franchise. But we are not a badly-plundered city by any 
means; "and we have just succeeded .in t,aking thEf control of tho. police 
out of the hands of the Ring officials and vested it in a Metropolitan 
Police Board, "\Vith excellent results. · Two of the Ring :ire now under 
indictment of the county grand jury for malpractices in office." 

In 1910, population 301,408, things had improved in Minne
apolis.• A trustworthy correspondent wrote in 1909 :-

"Old party lines, while not eXactJy obliterated, have llecome indis
tinct in all elections, whether municipal, state, or national. In fact the 
hold of the party over its members has become a very uncertain thing 
and consequently the control of the part.y machinery no longer-suffices 
to bring victory at the polls.. No one boss or political ring can frame 
a set of candidates and force it on a party sinee the voters have now 
a. direct vote upon all candidates for office, except those elected for the 
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State, a,t which, under the prjmary la-..v, jt is a common pract-iee for 
voters belonging to the minorit,y party to participate in the nomina~ 
tion of the candidates in tho ma.jority party. The practice is contrary 
to law, and to indulge in it tlw voter mu~t forego the right of taking; 
part in the nomination uf 0andidates of hie; c.wn party. T.h8 \·""oter:;· 
League, wb.izJ.l.:t-ttempts h r-:n·c--;-en!. th-:1 (-!hdinn of incompetent men to 
the Uty (~Olmt;i],,., a-Ed V- T.ilf· }1:;u:>·d nf C~nunt.;v Cmmmsswner.s by_puU~ 
lishing the rec-ords of all l'audicbt;es for offi.ee ami by ma.king reeu'!l.l
mendations to vote.rt:> irJ·espectiye of pu.rty conditions, ha~ also been a 
force in local politics. 

"Minneapolis bas no real polit.lcaJ boss.. There have beon politica-l 
rings, and these still exist., but, in tL modified form. The refiJ power iu 
po1itlcs jn_ the city is believed to be in tbe hands of some pmminent 
corporations.'' 

. St; Paul, population in 1890, 133,156, in 1910, 214,744~ 

'Hfhere is no regular Ring in St. PauL It .ha.s for many year~ been in 
the hands of a clique of municipal Democratic politicians, who are fairly 
good citizens, and have f~ommitted no very outrageous depredatjons. 
The city is run upon a narrow partisan p_lan, but in its m::tin policies and 
.expenditures the views of leading citizens as formu:lated in the Chamber 
of Commerce almost invariably prevaiL 

"The Rings of \Vestern cities (adds my iuforma.nt) are not deliber· 
ately organized for plunder or jobbery. They grow out of our pa.rty 
politics. Certain of the worst elements of a party ilnd that their superior 
diligence and skill in the maJ1ipnlation of lH'ee.inet aJJd -..vard caueuses put 
them in control of the local nll1ehinery of their party organization. The 
success of their party gives them control of municipal affairs. They are 
generally men who are not engaged in successful tmde or professional 
life, and makt~ ciLy poiit.ies their business. Tbey soon find it protitable 
to engage in various small schemes a.nd jobs for profit, but do not usually 
perpetrate anything very bold or ba,(L" 

I have taken the two cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul 
because they illustrate the differences which one often finds 
between plaoos whose population and other conditions seem 
very similar. The centres of these two dities are only ten 
miles apart; their sUburbs have begun to touch; they will 
soon be, in a material sense, one city. Minneapolis is younger, 
and has grown far more rapidly, and the manufacturin~ ele
ment in its. population is larger. But in _most respects it 
resembles its elder sister~ they are extremely jealous of 
one another - so closely that an Old W orlrl observer who has 
not realized the s1viftness 1vith tvhich phenomena come and go 
in the West is surpriserl to find the political maladies of the 
one so much graver than those of the other. , 

K 
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It has been seen how things stood in 1887. In 1893 they 
had changed for the better in both cities. The Boss of Minne
apolis had vanished, and the party opposed to that he had 
adorned was in power. The municipal administration, if not 
free from reproach, was comparatively free from scandals. 
St. Paul showed a marked improvement. A mayor had been 
elected on a "reform ticket," and the 1nmllcipal clique formerly 
dominant had been broken up. But no one could feel sure 
that these gains would be preserved. 

In 1909 Minneapolis having (as above reported) done much 
to reform her ways, it was stated that the situation in St. Paul 
had changed much less. The former political clique still held 
power. A Boss had for some time been reigning, but .the police 
administration was described as efficient. Such are the vicis
situdes of cities. 

The great city of San Francisco, capital of the "Pacific slope," 
with a population in 1900 of 342,782 people, was lor years ruled 
by a formidable boss who, through an energetic lieutenant, 
commanded the Fire Department of the city, and used its 350 
paid employes as a sort of prmtorian guard. He controlled the 
city elections, dominated the officials, was a power in State 
politics, tampered with the administration of the criminal law. 
At last steps were taken to have him and his grand vizir indicted 
for peculation, whereupon they both fled to Canada, and the 
city escaped the yoke. But tho conditions which produced 
bossdom remaining, it fell before long under a still worse yoke. 
In 1907 there was a local revolution, due to the discovery of 
corruption on the part of prominent officials for which two 
were imprisoned, but the phenomena of that uprising and the 
events that have followed, interesting and instructive as they 
are, cannot yet he with propriety described in those pages. 

Pittsburg, population (in 1910) 533,905, has had a chequered 
history. No city has been more swayed by Bosses of ability 
and audacity. Lately a strong and able mayor gave it a good 

• admil\.istration, the results of which have tended to raise the 
standard which the people expect ; but whether ~at standard 
will be maintained seems still doubtful. In 1910 several mem
bers of the city govermnent v{ere convicted of corruption. 

In cities of the second rank (say from ten thousand• to one 
hundred thousand inhabitants) some of the same mischiefs 

• exist, but on a smaller scale. The opportw1ities for jobbing 
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are limited. The offices are moderately paid. The popuJa. 
tion of new immigrants, politically incompetent, and therefore 
easily pervertibleJ hears a i"3maller ratio to the native Ameri
cans. The men pnxui11ent by their woa.i.til or f'!:-!.pacity are 
more likely to be knot,:n to the Fll-1"'-S of thn ~."0·h:1·.;;: 1 and m:1y 
ha-;7e more lei::-::ure to jnh~ ir;_ L>·-:-;_-;_.l ~lth;.;ugh y,-c 
find ring::; in many 0f these- eitic.s, they nre les.s po\Verful, less 
audaeious 1 less corrupt. 'I'hero are, of course_. 1liiTercnces bei!\Veen 
one city and another1 differcmct:~- sumetirnes explicable by the hi;;;
tory and the character of its population. A very high authority 
wrote me in 1887 :from l\lichigan, a State above the average-

"I have heard no charge of the reign of Bosses or H-ings for the ·pur
poses of peculation' in un.Y of th8 cities or towns of J\t[ichig:tn or Indiana, 
or indeed in more than a fmv or our r~lt.ics gencrall.Y, and those for t.he 
most part are the lu.rge eitics. In eHrtain eases rings or bosses have man
aged political campaigns for part.isan purp0scs, a,ud sometimes to sueh an 
extent, say in Detroit, that good citi~ens ha;ve been excluded from o:ffiee 
or have declined to run. But robbery \V;1S not tho a-im of the rings. In 
not a few of our cities the liquor-saloon keepers have combined l.o 'run 
politics' so as to ga,in control and sceur~J a munieipa-1 management 
friendly to them, That is in part the explanation of the great uprising 
of the Prohibition party." 

Detroit (population in 1910, 465,766) was described in 1909 
as improving steadily, o-vdng to an aroused public sentiment 
for good goverrunent which is forcing higher standarrls on the 
professional politicians. 

Denver, now a eity of 2-13,381 1 hns obtained an unenviable 
notoriety for the prevalence of corrupt influences in its politics, 
but the adn1inistration of its affairs seems to be efficient. 

The cities of N e;v York State seem to suffer more than those 
of New England or the Wfd,. Albany (rc pbce of 100,000 
people) long groaned under its Rings, but, as the seat of the 
New York legislature it has been a focus of intrigue. Buffalo 
(with 400,000) has a large population of foreign origin and obeys 
a boss. Rochester and Troy are ruled by local cliqu"i'; the 
latter was at one time full of fellows who went to serve as 
"repeaters '• at, Albany elections. Syracuse is sm.aller and said 
to be more pure than Rochester, but has sometimes shmvn 
some ~erious syrnptorns of the same disease. Cleveland js a 
larger place than any of th(~Se, but having, like the rest of 
Northern Ohio, a better quality of population, its rings have 
never carried things with a high hand, nor stolen public money, 

• 

• 
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and it is fortunate in having a strong non-political .commercial 
organization of good citizens who keep an eye on the city gov
ernment. The same may be said of such New England cities 
as Providence, Augusta, Hartford, Worcester, Lowell, though 

· neither Boston nor New Haven have been free from rings. 
The system more or less exists in all these, but the bosses have 
not ventured to exclude respectable outsiders from office, nor 
have they robbed the city, debauched the legislature, retained 
their power by election frauds after the manner of their great 
models in New York and Pl1iladclphia. And this seems to 
hold true also of the Western and Southern cities of moderate 
size. A seaside suburb of one great Eastern city once pro
duced a singularly ttudaeious Boss, who combined that position 
with those of head of the police and superintendent of the 
principal Sunday-school. He had tampered freely with the 
election returns, giving his support sometimes to one· party 
sometimes to another, and had apparently been able to "turn 
over" the ,vote of the place at his pleasure. A rising of the 
"good citizens " at last succeeded in procuring his conviction 
and imprisonment for election offences. 

As regards Ohio a judicious authority said-

" Rings are much less JikoJy to exist in the smaiJer cities, though a 
population of 30,000 or 40,000 may occasionally support them. We 
should hn,rdly find them in a city below 10,000: any corruption there 
would be occasional, not systematic:" 

From Missouri I was informed that-

"We have few or no rings in c.ities und~r 60,000 inhabitants. The 
smaller cities are not favourable to such kinds of.control. Men know 
one another too woll. There is no large floating irresponsible following 
as in large cities." 

A similar answer from Kentucky adds that rings have never
theless been heard of in cities so small as Lexington when it 
had 2~,000 inhabitants and Frankfort with less than half that 
population. In these three States the facts seem .to be still 
much as formerly stated. • 

In quite small towns and in the rural districts -in fact, 
wherever there is not a municipality, but government is. either 
by a town meeting and selectmen or by township or county 

, officials ~ the dangerous conditions are reduced to their xnini
mum. The new immigrants are not generaliy planted in large 
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ma·flscs hut scattPred aTn.ong the native population) -~vhose habit~ 
and 1nodes of thinking they soon ucquire. The Germans and 
Scandinavians 1vho settle in the country cli:.;tricts have been 
among the best of their racH~ and form n_. '/alu:1hlP C'lemcnt. 
The country voter, \YhetJwr native or foreign1 is exposed to 
fe\ver tli:~nlDtation;:, tht~il hb ljtuLhtot· ui· IJH-\ c'.i"L'/. and is less casv 
either to fead or to drive. He is Jlm·simonio~s) aud pays hfs 
county or- t.mvn oflicialH on a niggardly sc(}lo. A Bo:-::t> has 
therefore no octupation in :-mch a place. His tnlcnt,s would he 
wnst(~d. If n Hing exist:' in a small city itJ is little more than 
a clique of local lavvyers \vho cmnbine to get hold of the loenl 
offices_, each in his turn, and to secure a seat for one of thmn
selves in the State legisbt:ure, where there n1ay be pickings to 
be had. It is not caRy to clravv the line bet1vcen such a elique1 

which one rnay find all the 1vor1c1 ovc1\ and a true Ring: but 
by whichever name we call the weed, it does little harm to the 
crop. Here and there, however, one meets with a genuine Boss 
even in theRe seats of rural innocence. I know a N e>.:v England 
town, with a population of about ten thousand people, which 
was long ruled by sueh a. local vv1repuller. I rlo not think he 
stole. But he had gathered a part.y of voters round him, by 
whose help he carried the offices, and got a chance of perpe
trating jobs 1vhich enriched himself and supplied work for his 
supporters. The circumstances, hmvever, were exceptional. 
Within the taxing area of the town there lie many villas of 
wealthy merchants, who do busincs.s in a neighbouring city, 
but are taxed on their summer residences here. The funds 
which this tmvn has to deal y.,rith were thcrdorc much larger 
than would be the case in most tuwns of jt.s size, 1vhile many 
of the rich taxpaYers are not citizens here, hut vote in the city 
where they .. live during the svinter. 1 Hence they could not go 
to the town meeting to beard the Boss, buf lmd to grin and pay 
while they watched his gambols. 

Speaking generally, the country places and the smaller cities 
are not ring-ridden. There is a tendency everywhere-for the 
local part:10 organizations to fall into the hands of a few men, 
perhaps of one rnan. But this happens not so much from an 

I It. will be remembered that in the United States, though a man ma.y pay 
taxes on his real cRtate in any number of Staks or counties or cities, he can 
vote, even in purely locill dPctions or on purely loenl matters, in one place 
only - that in which he is held to reside. lu this respect the principle of ''no 
taxation without representation" has been ignored. 

• 

• 
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intent to exclude others ~nd misuse power, as because the work 
is left to those who have some sort of interest in doing it, that, 
namely, of being themselves nominated to an office. Such 
persons are seldom professional office-seekers, but lawyers, 
farmers, or store-keepers, who are glad to add something to 
their income, and have the importance, not so contemptible in 
a village, of sitting in the State legislature. Nor does much 
harm result. The administration is fairly good; the taxpayers 
are not robbed. If a leading citizen, who docs not belong to 
the managing circle, wishes to get a nomination, he will prob
ably succeed ; in fact, no one will care to exclude him. In 
many places th<Jn~ is a non-party ''citizens' committee 11 which 
takes things out of the hands of the two organizations by 
running as candidates respectable men irrespective of party. 
Such candidates generally succeed if the local party managers 
have offended public sentiment by bad nominations. In short, 
the materials for real ring government do not exist, and its 
methods are inapplicable, outside the large cities. No one 
needs to fear it, or docs fear it. 

What has been said refers chiefly to the Northern, Middle, 
and Western States. The circumstances of the Soutb. are dif
ferent, bnt they illustrate equally well the general laws of ring 
~rowth. In the Southern cities there is scarcely any population 
of European immigrants. The lowest class consists of negroes 
and "poor whites." The negroes are ignorant, and would be 
dangerously plastic rnaturial in the hands of unscrupulous 
\Virepullers, a~ was amply shown after the 0ivil War. But 
they have hitherto mostly belonged to the Hepuhlican party, 
and the Democratic party has so cmnpletely regained its as
cendency that the bosses who controlled tM negro vote can 
do nothing. In most parts of the South the men of .ability and 
standing have interrntecl themselves in politics so far as to 
dictate the lines of party action. Their position when self
government was restored and the carpet-baggers had to be 

• overthr!!wn forced them to exertion. Sometimes they use or 
tolerate a Ring, but they do not suffer it to do serio~ mischief, 
and it is usually glad to nominate one of them, or any one 
whom they recommend. The old traditions of social leadership 
have survived better in some parts of the South than in the 
North, so that the poorer part of the white population is more 

• apt to follow the suggestions of eminent local citizens and to 
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place the1n at its he<td -..;vhen they will al~Cept the position. 
1\.foreover) the South is a eonlparat.ively poor country. Less is 
to be ga~_necl fron1 office (including rtlrmbtw~hip of a, legislature)) 
either in the \Vrt)r of sa1ary cr indin~.d.ly throngh_ .iu1 ;hing eon
t.radR or inHucneing lcgi.-.cbt.in!l. The- prize::; in the profcs::.ion. ~)f 
politles being fe1ver, tho:-: i,-; nnt DrORP\'ili-~:-,_1 -;,-j-LJ~ tl10 

stune eaTnestncss ,'1._nd pcl'.fcctlrm of m·ganitatJoJl. J '1;~:1"1~ <ln.', 
howevrr

1 
~omc eit-i.e-5 -vd;r:;·e nonc]!tions si.;nj_Jm· t;:- t.!WBl" n£ lmgc 

Northern cltieH rcapJH~ur) ~md there lnng-a:nd-I3os;JClo-n< reEt,p
pears also. No\v Orleans is the Lest example --lt has J ;,trong 
Ring-- and in Arkansas H.nd Texas, \Vh~re there .rw1-cer ·was a 
plantation aristocracy like that of the Slave States on the 
Atlantic coast, rings are pretty numerous, though) as the dtics 
are small and seldom rich, their Bxploits attra-<:t little attent.ion. 
That in Galve~ton fell ·when the Commission form of city gov
erll1nent was adopted. 
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CHAPTER LXV 

SPOILS 

AN illustration of Oxenstjerna's dictum regarding the wisdom 
with which the world is governed may be found in the fact that 
the greatest changes are often those introduced with the least 
notion of their consequence, and the most htal those which 
encounter le:wt resistance. So the system of removals from 
Federal office which beg'm in the days of Andrew Jackson, 
though disapproved of by several among the leading statesmen 
of the time, including Clay, Webster, and Calhoun, excited 
comparatively little attention in the country, nor did its advo
cates foresee a tithe of its far-reaching results. 

The Constitution vests the right of appointing to Federal 
offiees in the President, requiring the consent of the Senate in 
the case of the more important, and permitting Congress to 
vest the appointment of inferior officers in the President alone, 
in the courts, or in the heads of departments. It was assumed 
that this clause gave officials a tenure at the pleasure of the 
President - i.e. that he had the legal right of removing them 
without cause assigner!. But the earlier Presidents considered 
the tennre as being practically for life or during good behav
iour, and did not remove, except for some sol.id reason, persons 
appointed by their predecessors. Washington in his eight 
years displaced only nine persons, and all for cause, John . 
Adams nine in four years, and those not on political grounds. 
Jefferson in. his eight years removed thirty-nine, but many of 
these "1ere persons whom Adams had nnfairly put in just before 
quitting office; and in the twenty years that followed (1808-28) 
there were but sixteen removals. In 1820, howeve~ a bill was 
rnn through Congress with hardly any discussion, fixing four 
years as the term for a large number of the more imp<Ortant 
offices, and making those terms expire shortly after the inau
guration of a President. This was ominous of evil, and called 

• forth the strong displeasnre of both Jefferson and Madison. 
136 
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The Presidcnt1 howeverj and hie; bearh; of ch:p<-trtr.nents;did J.lot 
remove, so the tenure on good behaviour generally remained. 
But a new era begaJI 1-vlth tJ1e hot and heady Jae-kson, who 
reached the pre;;;idcnt.ial rhair in 1820. He \\las a rm;gh 'Vest-
erner: a rn.an of the people, borne into powPr by a popular mov-e
ment, ineensed agaim~t. all '>'vho vv·cre connected •N.ith his pre~ 
decessor, a "\varm friend and a bitter enelll~/ 1 nnxious to rr·pay 
services rendered tu hirnsdf. }'cne·trated by' extnm_1C- theories 
of equality, he proclaimed in hi:s 1IestJag~ that rotation in 
office 'Was ·a principle in the Republican creecl1 and obeyed both 
his doctrine and his passions by displacing five hundred post
n1asters in his first year, and appointing partisans in their 
room. The plan of using office as a mere engine in partisan 
warfare had alread:y been tried in N mv York, where tb_e stress 
of party contests had led to an early development of many 
devices in party organization ; and it vvas a N C'\V York adherent 
of Jackson, :rviarcy, who, speaking in tlw Senate in 1832, con~ 
densed the new doctrine· in a phrase that has become famous 
~"To the victor. belong the spoils." 1 

From 1828 to a few years ago the rule with both parties has 
been that on u change of President rHearly all Federal offices, 
from the e1nbassics to European Courts dmvn to village post
masterships, are deemed to be vacant. The present holders 
may of course be continued or reappointed (if their term has 
expired) ; and if the new President belongs to the same party 
as his predecessor, rnany of them will be; but they are not 
held to have either a legal of a moral claim. The choice of the 
President or departmental head has been absolutely free, no 
qualifications, except the citizenship of the nominee, being 
required, nor any check imposed on him, execpt that the Senate's 
consent is needed to the more important posts.2 

The want of knowledge on the part of the President and his 

J Before 1820 Governor Clinton complained "of an organized and. disci~ 
plined corps of Federal offi<:ials interfering in State elections." Marcy's speech 
was a defenee of -the system of partisan removals and short terms from the 
example of his tfwn St-ate. "Tllcy [the Nnw York politicians] wlten contend
ing for victory avo'N the intention of enjoying the fruits of it. They see noth
ing wrong in the rule that to the victor belong the spoils of the enemy." 

z See~ this sub,ied, Chapter V. in Vol. I. 
The Act of 1820 as extended by subsequent legislation applies to more than 

6000 offices. Its misehid, bowev~r, was not confined to the legal vacating of 
these posts, hut has lain largely also in establishing a custom applying to a 
far larger number of minor places. 
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ministers of the persons who applied for places at a distance, 
obliged them to seek information and advice from those who, 
belonging to the neighbourhood, could give it. It was natural 
for the senators from a State or the representative in Congress 
from a district within which a vacant. office lay1 to recommend 
to the President candidates for it, natural for the President or 
his ministers to be guided by this recommendation, o'f course, 
in both cases, only when they belonged to the same party as the 
President. Thus the executive became accustomed to admit 
the rights which the politicians claimed, and suffered its pat
ronage to be prostituted to the purpose of rewarding local 
party service and conciliating local party support. Now and 
then a President, or a strong Minister controlling the Presi
dent, has proved rcstiv~; yet the usage continues, being 
grounded on the natural wish of the executi,ve to have the 
good-will and help uf the senators in getting treaties and ap
pointments confirmed, and un the feeling that the party in 
every district must be strengthened by a distribution of good 
things, in the way which the local leader thinks most service
able. The essential fe~tures of the system are, that a place in 
the public service is held at the absolute pleasure of the ap
pointing authority; that it is invariably bestowed from party 
motives on a party man, as a reward for party services (whether 
of the appointee or of 1'30me one who pushes him) ; that no 
man expeet::i to hold it any longer than his party holds power ; 
and that this gives him the strongest personal reasons for. 
fighting in the party ranks. Thus the conception of office 
among politicians came to be not the ideal one, of its involving 
a duty to the community, nor the "praetiool" one, of its being 
a .snug berth in which a man may live if he does not positively 
neglect his work, .but the perverted one, of its being a salary 
paid in respect of party services, past, present, and future. 
, The politicians, however, could hardly have riveted this 
systom on the country but for certain notions which bad be
come current among· the rnass of the people. 11 Rotatio'n in 
office" was, and indeed by most men. still is, he,d to be con
formable to the genius of a democracy. It gives every man 
an equal chance of power and salary, resembling hC!'ein the 
Athenian and Florentine system of choosing officers by lot. 
It is supposed to stimulate men to exertion, to foster a laud
able ambition to serve the country or the neighbourhood, to 
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prevent the growth of an official caste, 1vith its habits of rou~ 
tine 1_ its stiffness, its arrogance. It recognizes that equality 
which is so dear to the Anwrieun min·::l, bickii:r~g 2.11 fJfHt:in.! 
renwmbcr that he i8 the senTnn.t. of the people and not their 
nmster, like thtc ln.J.l'C:D.:_lcr8,"t-··~ nf Eu.rnpn. lt torbicis hirn t,u 
fancy that he hus any l'ight. to be ..-vherc he is .. any· ground for 
expeetjng to stay there. It, ministers h1 an odd kind of \vay 
to that fondness for ntYFelliy t:md change in persons t.wd sur
roundings \Vhieh i.':l natural in the constant.ly-nwving communi
ties of the Vli'est. The habit which grew up of electing State 
and city officers for short terms tended in the sm11e direction. 
If those whom the people itself chose were to hold office only 
for a, year or t\VO, why should those vvho \vcre a_p}Jointed by 
Federal authority have a rrwre ~table tenure? And the use of 
patronage for political pmposes was further justified by the 
example of England, "iVhose govcrmnent vvas believed by the 
Ame-ricans of the Jackson and Van- Buren generation to be 
worked, as it had been largely worked, by the Patronage Secre
tary of the Treasury in his funetion of distributing plac.cs to mem
bers of the House of Cornrnons1 ::mel honours (such as orders of 
knighthood and steps in the peerage) to members of the House 
of Lords, ecelesinstieaJ prcfe.Tments to the relatives of both.1 

Another and a potent reason 1vhy the 1·otation plan corn
mended itself to the Americans is to be found in the belief that 
one man is as good as another, and \Vill do ''"dl enough uny 
work you set him to, a belief happily expressed by their old enemy 
King George the Third when he said that '(every man is good 
enough for any place he can get." In An1erica a smart man is 
expected to be able .to do anything that he turns his band to, 
and the fact that a man has worked himself'into a place is some 
evidence of hi~ smartness. He is a 11 practic~l man." Thjs is 
at bottom George the Third's idea; if you are clever enough 
to make people give you a place, you are clever enough to dis
charge its duties, or to conceal the fact that you are not.,<lis
charging them. It may be added that most of these Federal 
places, and th.,se whicb come most before the eyes of the ordi
nary citizen, require little speeial fitness. Any careful and 
honest rpan does fairly well for a tide-waiter or a lighthouse 

1 Now of course. the bbles hnve been turned, ,'lnd the examples of the prac~ 
tically irrcmovuble Endish P.ivil service and of the competHive entrance ex.~ 
aminations in Englantl are cited ag:1inst the American :system. 
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keeper. Able and active men had no great interest in advocat
ing appointment by merit or security -of tenure, for they seldom 
wanted places themselves; and they had, or thought they had, 
an interest in jobbing their poor relatives and unprosperous 
friends into the public service. It is true that the relative or 
friend ran the risk of being turned out. But hope is skonger 
than fear. The ·prospect of getting a place affects ten people 
for one who is affected by the prospect of losing it, for aspirants 
are many and places relatively few. 

Hitherto we have been coiLsidering Federal offices only, the 
immense majority whereof are such petty posts as those of post
master in a village, custmn-house officer at a seaport, and so 
forth, although they also include clerkships in the departments 
at Washington, foreign ambassadorships and consulates, and 
governorships of the Territories. The system of rotation had, 
however, laid such a hold on the mind of the country that it 
soon extended itself over State offices and city offices also, in 
so far as such offices remained appointive, and were not, like 
the higher administrative posts and (in most of the States and 
the larger cities) the judicial offices, handed over to popular 
election. Thus, down to that very recent time of which I shall 
speak presently, appointment by favour and tenure at the pleas
ure of the appointer became the rule in every sphere and branch 
of government, N ationat, State, and rnunicip_aL It may seem 
strange that a people so eminently practical as the Americans 
acquiesced in a system which perverts public office from its 
proper function of serving the public, destroys the prospect of 
that skill which comes with experience, and gives nobody the 
least security that he will gain a higher post, or even retain the 
one he holds, by displaying conspicuous efficiency. The expla
nation is that ad'!linistration used to be conducted in a happy
go-lucky way, that the citizens, accustomed to help themselves, 
relied very little on their functionaries, and did not care whether 
the:4 were skilful or not, and that it was so easy and so com
mon for \' man who fell out of one kind of business to take to 
and make his living by another, that deprivatioln seemed to 
involve little hardship. However, the main reason was that 
there was no party and no set of persons specially interested in 
putting an end to the system, whereas there soon c~e to be 
a set specially concerned to defend it. It developed, I might 
ahnost sa.y created, the class of professional politicians, and 
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they maintained it, because it exn.ctlj.r suited them. That great 
and growing vohnne of po1itir~nl work to he dmw in_ mann.ging 
primaries, conventiow:i1 and elections for the dty1 State, and 
National go-ver-1HJH::nL:c;1 whereof i have already spol;;:cn, and 
which the advance oi dernocratic sentiment and the needs of 
party 1,varfarc evolved frorn 1820 dvvvn to about 1850, needed 
n1cn \Vho should give to it eom;tant and undivided attention" 
Tlm'3e men the plan of rotation in office provided. Persons 
who had nothing to gain for themselves ·would soon have tired 
of the work. The tne1nbe1·s of a permanent c.ivil service \Vould 
have had. no motive for interfering in polities, because the politi
cal defeat of a public officer's friends would have left his posi
tion the same as before, and the civil service not being all of 
one party, but composed of persons appointed at different times 
by executives of different hues 1 \voulcl not have acted together 
as a 1vhole. Those, hmvevcr, 1.vhose bread and butter depend 
on threir party may be trusted to work for their party, to enlist 
recruits, look after the organization, play electioneering tricks 
from which ordinary party spirit might recoiL The class of 
professional politicians was therefore the first crop which the 
Spoils Sys-tem, the systern of using public office as private prize 
of war, bore. Bosses were the second crop. In the old Scan
dinavian poetry the special title of the king or chieftain is "the 
giver of rings." He attracts follmvers and rewards the services, 
whether of the warrior or the skald, by liberal gilts. So the 
Boss wins and hold power by the bestowal of patronage. Places 
are the guerdon of victory in election 'varfare; he divides this 
spoil before as well as after the battle, promising the higher 
elective offices to the strongest among h1s fighting men, and 
dispensing the minor appointive offices which lie in his own 
gift, or that t>f his lieutenants, to combatanj;s of less note but 
equal loyalty. Thus the chieftain consolidates, extends, forti
fies his power by rewarding his supporters. He garrisons the 
outposts with his squires and henchmen, who are boun~ fast 
to him by the hope of getting something more, and the fear of 
losing what they have. Most of these appointive offices are 
too poorly paid to attract able men; but they form a stepping
stone i>J the higher ones obtained by popular election ; and 
the desire to get them and keep them provides that numerous 
rank and file which the American Rystem requires to work the 
Machine. In a country like England office is an object of • 
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desire to a few prominent men, but only to a few, because the 
places which are vacated on a change of government are less 
than sixty in all, while vacancies in other places happen only 
by death or promotion. Hence an insignificant number of per
sons out of the whole population have a personal pecuniary 
interest in the triumph of their party. In England, therefore, 
one has what may be called the general officers and headquar
ters staff of an army of professional politicians, but few subal
terns and no privates. And in England many of these general 
officers are rich men, independent of official salaries. In 
America the privates arc proportioned in number to the officers. 
They are a great host. As nearly all live by politics, they are 
held together by a st.rong personal motive. When their party 
is kept out of the spoils of the Federal government, as the 
Democrats were out from 1861 to 1885, they have a second 
chance in the State spoils, a third chance in the city spoils ; 
and the prospect of winning at least one of these two latter sets 
of places maintains their discipline and whets their appetite, how
ever slight may be their chance of capturing the Federal offices. 

It is these spoilsmen who have depraved and distorted the 
mechanism of politics. It is they who pack the primaries and 
tun the conventions so as to destroy the freedom of popular 
choice, they who contrive and execute the election frauds which 
disgrace some States ftnd cities, -repeating and ballot stuffing, 
obstruetion of the polls, and fraudulent countings in.l 

In mak\ng every administrati.vo appointment a matter of 
party claim and personal favour, the system has lowered the 
general tone of public morals, for it has taught men to neglect 
the interests of the comrnunity, and made i:p.sincerity ripen into 
cynicism. Nobody supposes that merit has anything to do with 
promotion, or believes the pretext alleged for an •appointment. 
Politics has been turned into the art of distributing salaries so 
as to secure the mrixlmurn of support from friends with the 
mini~rum of offence to opponents .. To this art able men have 
been forced to bend their minds : on this Presidents and min
isters have spent those hours which were demoo.ded by the 
real problems of the country. 2 The rising politician must 

L The fact that in Canada the civil service is permanent }m::; U.oubt:lt:ss much 
to do with the absence of such a regular party Machine as the United States 
-possess. 

2 President Garfield said "one-third of the working hours of senators and 
representatives is scarcely sufficient to meet the demands in reference to the 
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think of obscure supporters seeking petty places af-l well a;s of 
those greater appointments by which his knowledge of rnen 
and his honesty deserve to be judged. It is hardly 11 caricatun~ 
when1 in Ivrr. I..owell's ~atire1 tl1e inknding presidential candi
date writPR to hi."> maritirng frjr?nd in N e\\" Bnglanrl-

~· If you git me inside the \Vhite House, 
Your head \\ith i1c I'll kinder 'nint, 
By g]ttin' you .inside t.he 1igJ1t-bouse, 
Down to the end of' JaB.lam pint.'; 

After this1 it seems a small thing to add that rotat-ion in 
office has not improved the quality of the dvil service. Ivien 
selected for their services at elections or in prinmries have not 
proved the most capable servants of the public. As most of 
the posts they fill need nothing more than such ordinary busi
ness qualities as the average Ameriean possesses1 the misehief 
has not cmne hmne to the citizens gcnerally1 but it has some
times been serious in the higher grades1 such as thP depart
ments at Washington and some of the greater custom-houses.1 

J\!Ioreover, the official is not free to attend to his official duties. 
l\tlore important, because more infiuential on his fortunes, i::; the 
duty to his party of looking after its interests at the election, 
and his duty to his chiefs, the Boss and Ring, of seeing that 
the candidate they favour gets the party nomination. Such 
an official, ·vi-hom demoeratic theory seeks to remind of his 
dependence on the publie, does not ffOel himself bound to the 
public1 but to the city Boss or senator or congressman who has 
procured his appointment. Gratitude1 duty, scrvice1 are all 
for the patron. So far from n1aking the official zealous in the 
perform-ance of his .;functions1 inseeul·ity of tenure has discour
aged sedulous application to work, since it is not by such 
application ti1at office is retained and protnotion \•mn. The 
administration of some arnong the public departments in Fed
eral and city government in more behind that of private enter
prises than is the case in European countries; the ingtW-uity 
and executive talent which the nation justly boasts, are least 
visible in national or municipal huRiness. Iu short1 the civil 

appointments to office. . . . \Vith a judir:ious system of civil service, the 
business M the depu.:rt.menh., could be better done at half the cost." 

1 Sometimes the evil wm; RO mueh felt that a subordinate of cxperienc(J was 
always retained for the sake of teaching those who eame in by political favour 
how to carry on the work. 

• 

• 
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service is not in America, and cannot, under the system Of 
rotation, become a career. · Place-hunting is the career, and an 
office is not a public trust, but a means of requiting party 
services, :;md also, under the method of assessments previously 
described, a source whence party funds may be raised for elec
tion purposes. 

Some of these evils were observed as far back as 1853, when 
an Act was passed by Congress requiring clerks appointed to 
the departments at Washington to pass a qualifying examina
tion.1 Neither this nor subsequent legislative efforts in the 
same direction produced any improvement, for the men in 
office who ought to lmve given effect to the law were hostile 
to it. Similar causes defeated the system of competitive ex
amination, inaugurated by an Act of Congress in 1871, when 
the present agitation for civil service reform had begun to lay 
hold of the public mind. Mr. Hayes (1877-81) was the first 
President who seems to have honestly desired to reform the 
civil service, but the opposition of the politicians, and the 
indifference of Congress, which had legislated merely in defer
ence to the pressure of enlightened opinion outside, proved too 
much for him. A real step in advance was, however, made in 
1883, by the pass~ge of the so-called Pendleton Act, which 
illstituted a board of civil service cmn1nissioners (to be named 
by the President), directing them to apply a system of com
petitive examinations to a considerable number of .offices in the 
departments at Washington, and a smaller number in other 
parts of the country. President Arthur named a good com
mission, and under the rules framed by it progress was made. 
The action of succeeding Presidents has been matter of some 
controversy ; but while admitting that less has been done in, 
the way of reform than might have been desired, it is no less 
true that much m!lre has been done than it would have been 
safe to expect in 1883. Both Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Roose
velt largely extended the scope of the Act. In the so-called 
"cla~lfied service," to which the examination system is applied, 
some removals for political reasons have from ijme to tblle 
been made, but the percentage of such removals is far smaller 
than in the unclassified service. Honest efforts have been made 

• 
1 To have made places tenable during good behaviour woukll.Lave been open 

to the objection that it might prevent the dismissal of incompetent men against 
• whom no specific charge could be proved. 
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by recent PresiJents to prevent the intrusion of polities and to 
enforce the rule that civil ser·.rants in the c.lu.s.sified serviee shall 
not ta.ke an active part in cnTnpa.igns. 

The Aet of 1883 origln~lly appliwl tn only 1"~J)00 podts. Jt 
has since Oecn so C'XtenJcJ -Uw:i_; ,ii_\__f\\. (;<._:t c_;f ?,07;784 .:>m_pkJ_Ff~CS 

in the civil r-;erv-ic.(-;J 234)340 are subject to cornpetit.ive exa.rninrt
tion Under civil service rule~. Of thuGe nut to e.:8JJ;[

nation, 0105 are ]Jn:;.;iclentlr.l :1ppointc·es
1 

7202 -r_;f whunl a_,_.,--. fiT";~-L 
second and third class postnu1si.ers7 37~,712 us·e fourth cla~;t-; post,
masters, and the bull;:: of the ren:u1-lnder n1.inor emplO}'(-;p,s_, lnrg:cJ:-· 
labourers. 1 The snlaries of those co-vered by the Act anlmm1; to 
very much more than half of the total sum paid in salaries by the 
govcrrnnent. Its n10ral cffeet, however1 has been even greater 
than this proportion represents, and entitles it to tlw descrip
tion given of it at the tin1e as 11 a sad blow to the pessirnists." 
Public sentirnent is nwre and x:nore favourable, and though the 
]0\ver sort of "JWofessionals" \vcre incensed at so great an inter
ference 1-vith their n1ethods, and Congress nmv and then (as in 
the case of the Census bill of 1909) shm,~s impe!fect sympathy 
with the principle, all, or nearly all, the leading men in both 
parties seem no\v disposed to support it. It strengthens the 
hands of any President who Inay desire reforrn, and has stimu
lated the civil service reforrh move1nent in States and munici-. 
palities. Between 1883 and l91D seven States (New Yo1~k, Mas
sachusetts,_\Visconsin, .Illinois, Colora.do1 Ne~T .Jer.'lcy and Ohio) 
have adopted the n1erit system, ·which has also been adopted 
by nearly one hundred cities. Nevertheless 1 there remain a 
great 1nany posts, (~ven in the higher National Civil Service, 
within the Spoils uategory \Vhich in. European countries· Vi-Tould 
be permanent non-:PoHtical posts. 

Smne time•must yet pass before the result of these changes 
upon the purification of politics can be fairly judged. It is for 
the present enough to say that while the state of things above 
described was generally true both of Federal and of Stat~ and 
city administration from 1830 till 1883, there is now reason to 
hope that ti.e practice of appointing for short terms, and of 
refusing to reappob1t, or of flisTnissing in onlcr to fill vacancjE's 
\Yith po.litical adherents, has been shnken. Nor can it be doubted 
that the extension of examinations ·will tend 1nore and more to 
exclude mere spoilsmen from the public service. 

1 Report of Civil Service Commission for 1909. 
L 

• 
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CHAPTER LXVI 

ELECTIONS AND THEIR MACHINERY 

I CANNOT attempt to describe the complicated and varying 
election laws of the different States. But the methods of con
ducting elections have t:.o largely influenced the development of 
Machine polities, and the recent changes in them have made 
so much stir and seem likely to have such considerable results, 
that the-subject must not pass unnoticed. 

All expenBes of preparing the polling places and of paying 
the clerks and other election officers who receive and count 
the votes are borne by the community, not (as in Britain) by 
the candidates. 

All elections, whether for city, State, or Federal offices, are 
in all States conducted by ballot, which, however, was intro
duced, and was long regarded, not so much as a device for pre
venting bribery or intimidation, but rather as the quickest and 
easiest mode of taking the votes of a multitude. Secrecy had not 
been specially aimed at, nor in point of fact generally secured. 

An election is a far tnorc cmnplicatcd. affair in America than 
in Europe. The number of elective offices is greater, and as 
terms of office are shorter, the number of offices to be voted 
for in any given year is much greater. To save the expense 
of numerous distinct pollings, it was long usual, though by no 
means universal, to take the pollings for a 'variety of offices at 
the same time, that is to say, to elect Federal officials (presi
dential electors a';,d congressmen), State officials, county offi
cials, and city officials on one and the same day and at the 
sa~ polling booths. Presidential electors are chosen only 
once in four yearS, congressmen once in two. But the number 
of State and county and city places to be filled hoso large that 
a voter seldom goes to the polling booth without having to 
cast his vote for at least eight or teri persons, candid.ates for 
different offices, and sometimes he may vote for thirty or more. 

This gave rise to the system of slip tickets. A slip ticket 
is a list, printed on a long strip of paper, of the persons stand-

146 
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ing in the same interest, that is to say, rccorrnnendeJ by the 
same party or political group for the posts to be filled up at 
any election.l For 1nany years, the universal practice -was 
for each such voting ticket to h0. printc(t and isfo'ued by a party 
organization; and to be then distributed at tho paning booths by 
the party agents to the voterB uwl 1Aft,(j~::-d L,r ·~hu:::.1 h: tho bo.:;_ 
'Tho voter usually voted the ticket as he re~._;elved it, that is 
to say, he voted en bloc for all the 11ames it eontnjned. It was 
indeed open to him to modify .it by strjking out eertain name:::; 
C{ Scratching") and Yt'riting }n others, OT b:y pfaeing OVer a 
name a bit of paper, gummed at the. 1Jack for the purpose 
(called a "pastor"), on whlch was printed the name of some 
other candidate. But the always potent tendency to vote 
the party list as a 'vholc vm.s naturally stronger when that 
whole list found itself on the san1.e piece of paper in the voter's 
hands than it would have been had the paper contained in 
alphabetical order the names of all the candidates ¥thomsoever, 
making it necessary to pick and choose among them. This. 
however, was the least of the evils ineiclent to the system. 
When (as often happem>d) the two great parties had bad names 
on their respective State or city tickets, the obvious remedy 
was the formation of a acitizens-'" or ''-Independent" organi
zation to run better Jnen. The heavy expense of printing and 
distributing the tickets was a serious obstacle to the making of 
such independent nominations, while the "regular" ticket dis
tributers did all in their power to impede the distribution of 
these "independent tickets," and generally to eonfuse and mis
lead the independent voter. The expenses which the regular 
parties had to bear were made by their leaders a pretext for 
levying "election aSsessments" on candidates, and thereby 
(see ante, p. l;J,l) of virtually selling nominations. And, finally, 
the absence of secrecy, for the voter could be followed hy 
watchful eyes from the moment when he received the party 
ticket from the party distributer till he ch·opped it into the 
box, opened a wide door to bribery and intimidation. A gr~w
ing sense of ~ese mischiefs roused at length the zeal of re
formers. In 1885 a bill for the introduction of a really secret 
ballot was presented to the legislature of Michigan, and in 
1888 such a measure, resembling in its outlines the ballot laws 

t A ticket includes more names or fewer, according to the number of offices 
to be filled, but usually more than a dozen, and often fur more. 

• 

• 
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of Australia and those of the United Kingdom, was enacted in 
Massachusetts. The unprecedented scale on which money 
\Vas illegitimately used in the presidential election of 1888 pro
voked general alarm, and strengthened the hands of reformers 
so much that secret, or, as they are called, ''Australian," official 
ballot laws are now irr force in all the States except Georgia and 
South Carolina; but in Tennessee and North Carolina the ballot 
law is not state-wide, -i.e. applies to certain counties only. Mis
souri and New Jersey have half-way measures embodying cer
tain features of the Australian system.1 It may cause surprise 
that the Southern States, communities which lived in alarm at 
thu large negro vote, did not sooner seize so shnple a method of 
virtually excluding the bulk of that vote, but the reason is 
doubtle"" to be found in tho fact that a secret ballot, unac
companied by provisions lor illiterate vo,ters, would have ex
cluded many whites also. Georgia and South Carolina may 
probably ere long follow their sisters in the enactment of 

·secret ballot laws, and the strength of the movement is wit
nessed by the fact that in eleven States provisions on the 
subject have been embodied in the constitutions. 

The new laws of these forty-six States are of varying merit. 
Nearly all the laws provide for the official printing of the vot
ing papers, for the inclusion of the names of all candidates 
upon the same paper, so that the voter must himself place his 
mark against those he desires to support, and for the deposit
ing of the p::tpcr in the box by the voter in such manner as to 
protect him from observation. Thus secrecy has been nearly 
cveryv.,rlwre .c;ueured, and while independent candidates have a 
better chaneo, a. heavy blow has been struck at bribery a~d in
timidation. The practice of "peddling'' the ballots at the 
polling place by the agents of the parties, whioh had reached 
portentous dime~sions in New York, has in most places disap
peared, while the extinction of the head of expenses incurred 
for.,.this purpose, as well as for ballot printing, has diminished 
the pretext for levying assessments. Elections are far more 
orderly than they were, because more secret, a,.cl because the 
attendant crowd of those who peddle and hang about the 
polls, disposed to turbulence and ready for intimidation, has 
been much reduced. And it is an incidental gain 'that the 

1 West Virginia permits th\:l voter to choose between the ope~, sealed, or 
~ecret ballot. 
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most ignorant elass of voters1 who in ·the North an' usually 
recent immigrnnts, have been in some States deprived of their 
votes, in others stimulated (as happened to the more intelligent 
negroes in part::> of tht~ South) to impro'.rc the1r cducr;.tivnJ and 
fit themselves to vote. Even vvhere provision is made for the 
voting of illltera-Les, ~1, t;t-Tl,ain di,~grace, l•,rh1ch c1t1zens rlC":-;irn 
to cscupe1 attaches t,o lmn w lw 1s forced to have recourse to 
this provision. No one ;;roposc:o:. t.G rc·vert tG the uU 
nor has the jngenuity of ;:Lrtfnl politiciaus succeeclecl; to any great 
extent) in evading tll(-; salutary provisionR of t.hc new statutes. 

So mueh for what uw,y l_)c called the muchinery of votjng. 
There are, however1 several other questions that may be asked 
regarding an election system. One is, wht-;ther it is honestly 
carried out by the officiah;? To this question no g-ew~ral 
answer can be given, because there arc the 1videst, possible 
differences bt-'!twcen different States; differences due chiefly to 
the variations in their election la1vs, but partly also to the 
condition of the public conscience. In some Statc·s the official 
conduct of elections is nmv belie1Tecl to be absolutely vure, 
mving1 one is toLl, t,o the e:xcc1lencr- of a minutely careful la-w. 
In others1 frauds, such ns ballot stuffing and false count,ing, 
are rmid to be cmnmon1 not only in city, but also in Stat{~ and 
more rarely in Federal elections. I have no data to determine 
how'''ldely frauds prevail, for their existence can rarely be proved, 
and they often escape deteetion. They are sometimes suspected 
where they do not exist. It iR hmvever dear that in some States 
they are frequent enough to constitute a serious roproH.eh.1 

Another question is : Dnef3 the election machiner~r prevent 
intimidation, bribery, per:;;;onation, repeating, and the other 
frauds \vhich the agents of candidates or parties .seck to perpe-. 

1 They were spenially frequent, and arc not ext.inr~t, :i,p some of t.he Southern 
States, havinr:-: been there USl~r1 before recent anwndment.s to the State eon;:;ti
tutions had debarred the vast majority of the negroes from the ::;uffragc< It 
wa<> here that the use of ''tissue baHots'' was mo\'lt l:--Oinmon. I wn.s told in 
San Franciseo that t:lections had become more pure since the introduct.ifm of 
ghtss ballot boxes, which mude it diffirmlt for the presiding oaidals to stor:k the 
ballot box with voting papers before the Yotlng hegan in the moruiug. Alter 
the election of !so:-3, ncarl.Y 100 clcdiou officers in New York City, about 25 
in Brooklyn, and a good many in tho smaller cities were indicter} for offences 
against the election hnvs, and L"bpcr~i~tlly for JWl'mitting "rnpP*lkrs" to vote, 
for accorflpanying votms into t}lf' booth on a blse pretence of their hlindncss 
or physical incupacity, and for cheating in the eounUng of the votes. l\.1any 
were convicted. Repeating h:1s hecu pJ·ofm;c•ly pro.eliRccl iu New York and (it 
is said) !argP1y by professional r:rimhmls, in somA sub::;equr:nt elections. How~ 
eve1· the official management o[ elections has on the whole improved, 

• 

• 
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trate? Here, too, there are great differences between one 
State and city and another, differences due both to the laws 
and to the character of the population. Of intimidation there 
is now but little, save in a few cities, where roughs, or ·occa
sionally even the police, are said to molest a voter supposed to 
belong to the other party, or to be inclined to desert their own 
party. But till the enactment of the secret ballot Jaws, it 
sometimes happened that employers endeavoured to send 
their workingmen to the polls in a body in order to secure 
their votes ; and the dislike to this was one of the motives 
which won popular favour for these laws. Repeating and per
sonation are not rare in dense populations, where the agents 
and officials do not, and cannot, know the voters' faces ; and 
these frauds are sometimes orgal)ized on a grand scale by 
bringing bands of roughs from one city to another. 

Bribery is a sporadic disease, but often intense when it occurs. 
Most parts of the Union are pure, as pure as Scotland, where since 
1868 there has been only one election petition for alleged bribery. 
Other parts are no better than the small boroughs of Southern 
England were before the Corrupt Practices Act of 1883.' No 
place, however, not even the poorest ward in New York City, 
sinks below the level of such constituencies as Yarmouth or Sand
wich used to be in England. Bribery is seldom practised in Amer
ica in, the same way as it used to be at Home, by distributing 
small sums among a large mass of poor electors, or even, as in 
many English boroughs, among a section of voters (not always the 
poorest) lmown to he venal, and accustomed to reserve their votes 
till shortly before the elose of the poll. The American practice 
has been to give sums of frolu$20 to $50 to an~ctive local ''wOrker,'' 
who undertakes to bring up a certain m.unber of voters, perhaps 
twenty or thirty, whom he "owns" or can get lit. He is not 
required to accomit for the money, and spends a comparatively 
small part of it in direct bribes, though something in drinks to 
the .l,ower sort of elector. This kind of expenditure belongs 

-1 The Briti~h general election of 1880 gave rise to no less than 95 petitions 
'impugning returns on the ground of some form of corrupt.ion,•and many were 
sustaine'd, After the election of 1886 there was not a single petition. After 
that of 1892 there were ten petitions alleging corrupt practices, and in three of 
these the election was declared void on the ground of such practicl!'l. More 
recent elections have brought very_ few petitions, and the boroughs in which 
bribery still exists are probably less than a dozen. This improvement must, 
however, be partly ascribed to the Redistribution Act of 1885, which exLiu~ 
guished the small boroughs. 
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to the category rather of paid canvassing than of bribery, yet 
sornethnes the true. European species oeeurs. In a New Hamp
shire rural imvn not long ::tgo1 .~10 1vere pa,id to each of two 
hundred doubtful voters. In smne diDtricts of New York the 
friends of a cand-idate n .. il{ undertake, in <~tt:se hto i.o rct.urn;;;d, tn 
pay ihe rent o_f the pooTcst voters who occupy tmlt:Hi8Jlt homiD01 

and the candidate subsequently Illakc;:; up the axnount. 1 The 
expenses of congrcRsional and presidential eleci,ion8 arc often 
heavy, and though the larger part goes in organization and 
de:monstrations) meetings, torchlight proeessions, and so forth, 
a part is likely to go in some illicit way. A rnember of Con
gress for a poor district in a great city told me that his ex
penses ran from $8000 up to $10,000, which is just about what a 
parliantentary contest used to cost. in an English borough con~ 
stltuency of equal area. In America the number of voters in a 
eongressional distriet is nwre than five. times as great as in an 
average English constituency, but the official expenses of polling 
booths and clerks are not borne by the candidate. In a corrupt 
district along the Hudson River above New York I have heard of 
as much as $50,000 being spent at a single congrcr;sional e1ection1 

when in some other districts of the State the expenses did not ex
ceed $2000. In a presidential election great sums are spent in 
doubtful, or, as they are called, "pivotal/' States. Incliana was 
" drenched with money " in 1880, much of it contributed by great 
corporations, and a large part doubtless went in bribery. What 
part ever does go it is the barder to determine, because elections 
are rarely impeached on this gronnd, both parties tacitly agreeing 
that byganes shall be bygones. The election of 1888 was one 
of the worst on recQrd, so large was the expenditure in doubtful 
States. In that year well-informed Americans came to perceive 
that bribery at elections was a growing cvi~ in their country, 
though even now they tbink it less noxions than either Bossism or 
election frauds. 

This alarm has favoured the movement for the enac1jjpent 
of laws against corrupt practices. More than half the States 

tAt an electfrm in Brooklyn, a number of coloured voters sat (literally) 
on the fenec in front. of the polling boot.hs, waiting to be bought, but were 
disappointed, the parties having agreed not to buy them. There is a good deal 
of briberY among the col01_Hed voters in some of the cities: e.g. in those of 
Kentucky and Southern Ohio, und in Philadelphia. 

When there is a real issue before the voters, bribery diminishes. In the 
mayoralty contest of 1RR6. in New York, the usually venal classes went struigh~ 
for the Labour candidate, and would not be bought. 
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have now passed such statutes. New York requires every can
didate and the treasurer of every political committee to file an 
itemized statement of receipts and expenditure. Every payment 
exceeding $5 must be accounted for in detail; and expenditures 
are restricted to certain purposes. The provisions vary from 
State to State ; on the whole they seem to be working for good. 
The practice, so general in America, of conducting elections by a 
party committee, which makes its payments on behalf of all the 
candidates running in the same interests, renders it more difficult 
than it is in Britain to fix a definite limit to the expenditure, 
either by a candidate himself or upon the conduct of the election. 
However, some of the new Jaws attempt this, fixing a low scale for 
"campaign expenditures," and imposing severe penalties on the 
receiver as well as giver of any bribe, whether, to vote or to re
frain from voting, a form in, which bribery seems to be pretty 
frequent. Other but much lighter penalties are imposed on the, 
practice of treating. It seems probable that the blow struck at 
electoral corruption by the secret ballot laws will be followed up 
by a general limitation of expenditures. Another important 
advimce has been made by a federal law which requires the 
publication of the sums received by party Committees in Federal 
elections, and by another which seeks to end the pernicious 
habit into which large corporations had fal!en of making con
tributions, usually kept secret, to party campaign expenditure. 

On the whole the shadows have not darkened; the presidential 
election of 1908 cost less than preceding contests had done for 
many years. The Republican N a tiona! Committee returned its 
total receipts at $1,555,518, while those of the Democratic National 
C.ommittee were $620,644. These figures, ho"!ever, do not include 
the sums received ancl expended by State committees, part of 
which went to the cpnduct of the National campaign. 

It is always difficult to estimate the exact value of laws 
which propose to effect by mechanical methods reforms which 
in thj:mselves are largely moral. This much, however, may be 

· said, that while in all countries there is a proportion (varying from 
age to age and country to country) of good men 'Who will act 
honourably whatever the Jaw, and similarly a proportion of bad 
men who will try to break or evade the best laws, there i• also a 
considerable number of men standing between these two classes, 
whose tendency to evil is not too strong to be repressed by law, 
and in whom a moral sense is sufficiently present to be capable 



of,stinmlntion and education by a good law. Although it is true 
t~~t you ~annot Tnake n?-~n, n:ora) hy a st~tute, you ,can arm good 
Citizens \'i1th we:1potJ.:::i wlnen Enpn)\T tlKlr d:lancG~ -;n the u:tr:Pns
ing eonflict with the >nJ,rious form::; in whieh politicu! dishonesty 
appeanJ. 'The \'o,h.ct- :~:f --;;·n::npm;:o:_, ho'-n::;•?>:'''. rl~"?)f:nds upon the Bnergy 
of those 'ivhu use thmu, These 1mpTovecl Ballot. nets and Corrupt 
Practices u.ctf:l ncccl to be vjgorously enforced, for tho clisrK>siti.;n! 
of vvhich there have been smne ::igns, to waive the pena.lt-ies ·they 
impose, unci to treat Clcclion frauds and other similar ofrcnecs as 
trivial matters, W"Ould go far to nullify the effeet to be expected 
from the statutes, 

Strong arguments have been adduced in favour of another 
reform in election laws, viz., the trial of C(mtested elections, not, 
as nmv, by the le.gislativc Lody to which the candidate daims 
to have been chosen, but b:y a court of law. 'The determinations 
of a legislature are almost inn-triabl:y coloured by party feeling. 
and are usually decided by a party majority in .favour of the con
testant whose admission \You].d increase their strength. Hence 
they obtain little respect, while corrupt or illegal practices do not 
receive their clue condemnation in the avoidance of the .election 
they have tainted. Against these considerations there must be 
set the danger that the judges who try such cases may sometimes 
show, or be thought to show, political partisanship, and that the 
credit of the bench may thus suffer. The experience of England, 
where disputed parliamentary elections have since 1867 been tried 
by judges of the superior courts, and rnunicipal elections sinee 18K-) 
by county court judges, docs not wholly dispose of this apprehcn
sjon ; for it happens every now and then that judges are accused 
of partiality, or at., least of an unconscious bias. Still, Briti~h 
opinion prefers the pnc:sent system to the old one under which 
Committees Of the House of Commons tried eleetion petitions. 
fn the United States the validity of the election of an executive 
officer sometin1es comeR before the -courts, aud the courts, as 
a rule, decide such cases )\r:ith fairness. The balance of :r,vason -
and authority seerns to lie with those who, like ex-Speaker 'Reed, • 
have advocated the change, It was proposed lls a constitutional 
amendment by the legiBlature of New York to the voters in 1892, 
but rej<lcted. Latt,erly it seems to have dropped out of sight. 

Not satisfied, however, vvith the purification of election methods, 
some few reformers go further, and have proposed to render the 
ballot box a more complete rcprescntation of the will of the people • 
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by making voting compulsory. The idea is not quite new; in 
some Greek states citizens were compelled to attend the Assembly ; 
similar provisions were to be found in parts of the United States 
in last century, while in modern Switzerland several eantons fine 
electors who fail to vote at elections or when laws are proposed 
under a referenllum. The Swiss evidence as to the merits of the 
plan is not uniform. In St. Gallen, for instance, where it was intro
duced so far back as 1835, it ~eems to have worked well, while 
in Solothurn it proved ineffective, and was ultimately abolished. 
On the whole, however, the effect would seem to have been to bring 
out a comparatively heavy vote, sometimes reaching 83 and even 
84 per cent of tho registered electors, though it deserves to be 
noticed that the cantons in which the plan exists are, speaking 
generally, those in which political life is anyhow most active.' 
In the United States, however, abstention from voting does 
not appear to be a very serious, and certainly is not a growing, 
evil. City and State elections sometimes fail to draw even three
fourths of the voters to the polls ; but in the presidential election 
of 1880, a year coinciding with that of the national census, and 
therefore suitable for investigation, 84 per cent of the qualified 
voters in the whole United States actually tendered their votes, 
while of the remaining 16 per cent fully three-fourths can be ac
counted for by illness, ol(l age, necessary causes of absence, and, in 
the case of the Southern negroes, intimidation, leaving not more 
than 4 per cent out of the total number of voters who may seem to 
have stayed away from pure indifference.' This was a good result 
as coln}xtred with Germany, or with the United Kingdom, where 
77 per cent is considered a pretty high proportion to secure, 
though at some recent British elections the fig;ure has gone above 
80 per cent. In the presidential election of 1892 the total number 
of votes cast show"d only about half the increase oh 188$ which 
the estimated growth of population ought to have given. This 
abstention, however, may have been largely due not to indiffer
ence,.but to an unwillingness in one party to support the party 
candidate. In the election of 1900 the percentages varied much 
in different States, but do not seem to have reached' on an aver
age, 80 per cent. In 1904 the total popular vote was less than in 

1 I quote from a paper by M. Simon Deploige in the Belgian Revue•Generale 
for March, 1893. 

The plan is now being tried in Belgium. 
• 2 The subject is examined with care and, acuteness by Professor A. R. Hart 

in his Practical Eswys on American Government. 
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1900. The increa;::;ed proportjon to the population of ulie11s and 
disfranchised negroes ruakes it difficult to form an estimate. 

The plan of compelling rnen to Yote on pain of being fined or 
incurring son1e disability is not likely to be adopted, and one of 
the arguments against it i;-; indicated by the eau::se suggested for 
the ah<:5tention::-, nf 1892. l"L i;:, .iiO'G '-lu:_;lr~~.Uu Lc dc·vli', u (:!ccters 
displeased by the nomination oi a ~a.uLhdnLc u{ Cbe lJU\VGi- ,Ji' pro
testing against him by deeHn.iug to -,;wf.e n.t alL At pres8nt1 \Yhen 
bad nomination::-; are 1nadc, independent voters can expl'ess their 
disapproval by rdusing to votL· for the3f; Ul-IJdidates. VV ere Yoi
ing compulsory, they would probably, t:;o strong is party spirit, 
vote for these had men rather than for their opponents, not to 
add that the opponent" might be equally objectionable. Thus 
the power of party leaders and of the fl/lachinc generally might be 
increased. I doubt, however, vdwther such a law as suggested 
could, if enacted, be effectively enforced ; and it is not well to add 
another to the list of half-executed statutes. 

The abuse of the right of appointing election officers can 
hardly be called a corrupt practice; yet it has in some places1 

and notably in New York City, caused seriow.; misehiefs. There 
elections were for a time under the control of the Police Board1 

but this plan gave rise to great nhuscs, and now elections have 
by statute been placed in charge of a Spec:ial Board of four Com
missioners, two of vvhmn must be Republicans, t-vw Den1ocrats, 
there being also' in each district four election inspectors, again 
two Republicans and tvvo Democrats, with a ballot derk frmn each 
party. 1 ~'he Belection of shops or other buildings as polling places 
is made by the Board on the recommendation of the parties) each 
being allowed a halj' share. 

The particular form of evil here described1 now checked in 
some States; still flourishes like a grl~en bay tree in others. But 
on the whole, as will have been gathered from this chapter, the 
record of recent progress is encouraging) and not least encourag-
ing in this, that the les8 honest. politicians them::o;el\res hav~ been....,_,_@"· 
forced to accept and pass measures of reform which public ... 
opinion, pre".riously apathetic or ignorant, had been aroused by 
a few energetic voices to demand . 

• 
I This stu tutory recognition of party as a qualifi(~ation for office is not un

usual in America, having been found necessary to ensure an approach to equality 
of distribution between the parties of the posts of election officers, for the fair
ness of whose action it was essential that there ;Should be some sort of guarantee. • 



CHAPTER LXVII 

CORRUPTION . 
No impression regarding American politics is more generally 

diffused in Europe than that contained in the question which 
the traveller who has returned from the United States becomes 
so weary of being asked, "Isn't everybody corrupt there?" It 
is an impression for which the Americans themselves, with their 
airy way of talking about their own country, their fondness for 
broad effects, their enjoyment of a good story and humorous 
pleasure in exaggerations generally, are largely responsible. 
European visitors who, generally belonging to the wealthier 
classes, are generally reactionary in politics, and glad to find 
occasion for disparaging popular government, eagerly catch up 
and repeat the stories they are told in New York or San Fran
cisco. European readers take literally the highly coloured 
pictures of some American novels a1id assume that the descrip~ 
tions then'. given of certain rncn and groups "inside politics" 
- descriptkms legitimate enough in a novel - hold true of all 
men and gr1. ups following that unsavoury trade. Europeans, 
moreover, anll Englishmen certainly not less than other Euro
peans, have a usefull.;:nack of forgetting their own shortcomings 
when.contemplating those of their neighbour~; so you may hear 
men wax eloquent over the depravity of transatlantic politicians 
who will sail very near the wind in giving decepti\'e pledges to 
their own constituents, who will support flagrant jobs done on 
behalf of their own party, who will accept favours from, and 

.._dine with, and receive at their own houses, financial speculators 
• and ffiembers of the legiSlature whose ahns are just as base, and 

whose standard is just as low as those of the worst @Ongressman 
that ever came to push his fortune in Washington. 

I am sensible of the extreme difficulty of estimati11g the 
amount of corruption that prevails in the United States. If a 
native American does not know- as few do -how deep it goes 

• nor how widely it is spread, much less can a stranger. I have, 
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however, submitted the impressions I formed to the judgment 
of some fair-minded and experienced American friends: and am 
assured by the1u thu.t Uw:::><_: iwp.tt~t-;iiluas Uh~ t;ubstuftti"'ll.)-· 0uncd,; 
that is to say, thnt thev give a ~,· .. ic\Y of the facts such a::; they 
have th('msel.ve~ f0rn:1f'rl fr0m Hn ,.1).'-'l""t'\.'f!"ti-:::)n -ip_c;m..,..lpa.r~bly 
wider than that of a European traveller could be. - -

The word "corruption· need~::> to be analJ'zecU It le used to 
cover ~:;cvoral different kinds of political uni3oundnes8, 

One l::lens.e, the most obvious, is the taking or-giving of money 
bribes. Another sense is the taking or giving of bribes in kind, 
e.g. the allobnent of a eertain quantity of stock or shares in a 
company, or of an interest in a profitable contract, or of a land 
grant. The offence is ess'"mtially the same as where a money 
bribe passeti, Lut to 1nost people it does not seem the same, 
partly because the taking of money is a more unmistakable 
selling of one's self, partly because it iH usually uncertain hO\v 
the bribe given in kind ·will turn out, and a man excuses him
self by thinking that its value \vill depend on how he develops 
the interest he has obtained_ A third sense of the word in
cludes the doing of a job, e.g. promising a contractor that he 
shall have the clothing of the police or the cleaning of the 
city thoroughfares in return for hi::; political support; giving 
official advertisements to a particular nmvspaper which puffs 
you; promising a railroad president, \.vhose subscription to 
party funds is hoped for, to secure the defeat of a bill seeking 
to regulate the freight charges of his road or threatening its 
land grants. These cases shade off into those of tho last pre
ceding group, but they seem less black, because the act done is 
one whieh "\Voulcl ,probably be done anyhow by some one else 
from no better .motive, and because the turpitude consists not 
in getting .1 private gain, but in 1.nisusing a public position to 
secure a man's own political advancement~. Hence the virtue 
that will resist a bribe will often succumb to these tempta
tions. . -~ 

There is also tho sense in which the bestowal of places of • 
power and eprofit from personal motives is said to be a ·corrupt 
exercise of patronage. Opinion has in all countries been lenient 

1 Tlte term "graft" has ·within the present century established itself as that 
which technieallY descrihes the corrupt taking of money by public officials, 
and its frequent use testifies not to a spread of the malady, but rather to the 
growing sensitiveness of the public conscience and the more earnest efforts to 
abate the evil. e 
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to such action when the place is given as a reward of party . 
services, but the line between a party and a personal service 
cannot be easily drawn. 

Tllen, lastly, one sometimes hears tl1e term stretched to cover 
insincerity in professions of political faith. To give pledges 
and advocate measures which one inwardly dislikes and deems 
opposed to the public interest is a form of misconduct which 
seems far less gross than to sell one's vote or influence, but it 
may be, in a given instance, no less injurious to the State. 

Although these two latter sets of cases do not fall within the 
proper meaning and common URC of the word "corruption/' it 
seems worth while tO nlention them, because derelictions of 
duty which a man thinks trivial in the form with which cus
tom has made him familiar in his own country, where perhaps 
they are matter for merriment, shoek him when they appear 
in a different form in another country. They get mixed up in 
his mind with venality, and are dted to prove that the country 
is corrupt and its politicians profligate. A European who does 
not blame a minister for making a man governor of a colony 
because he has clone some back-stairs parlia1nentary work, will 
be shocked at seeing in N cw York some one put into the cus
tom-house in order that he may organize primaries in the 
district of the congresHrnan who has got him the place. Eng
lish members of Parliament condemn the senator who moves 
a resolution intend eel to "placate" the Irish vote, while they 
forget, their own professions of nrclent interest in schemes 
which they think economically unsound but likely to rouse the 
flagging interest of the agricultural labourer. Distinguishing 
these senses in which the word "corruption" is used, let us 
attempt to inquire l1ow far it is chargeable" on the men who 
comppse each of the branches of the American Federal and 
State govermnent. • 

No President has ever been seriously charged 'vith pecuniary 
.....,£Orruption. The Presidents have been men very different in 
• their ~oral standard, and sometimes neither scrupulous nor 

patriotic, hut money or money's worth they have never touched 
for themselves, great as tile temptations must have been to 
persons with small means and heavy expenses. They. have 
doubtless often made bad appointments from party motives, 
have sought to strengthen themselves by the use of their pat-

• ronage, have tallced insincerely and tolerated jobs; but all 
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these things have also been done within the last thirty years 
by sundry English, French, and Italian prime minlsters1 some 
of whom have since been canonizl~cl. 

The standard of honour mainta.i:aed by the Pre:-::JdBnts has 
not ahvayf) been niair:..t<tlncd Ly the: h~r~ding mem1)~~r·2 of thrir 
ad1ninistrations1 8c-rveral u± "~Yhl;lll \·i't;rc; -LhtJI.lg;h nunc iu n.j{:.eL:.-L 

years1 suspede.d of compl1city in railroad jobs, and even in 
frauds upon the revenue. T'hey may n_ot lw;ve, probably they 
did not, put any part of the plunder into Lheir o-..vn pouketf:, 
hut they have winked at the 111isdeeds of their subordinates, 
and allowed the party funds to be replenished, not by direct 
malversation, yet by rendeTing services to jnfluentinl indivjduals 
or corporations which a striet sense of public duty \Vould have 
forbidden. On the other hand, it is fair to say that there 
seems to be no case since the war--- although there was a bad 
case in President Buchanan's Cabinet just before the \var ~ 
in which a mernber of the Cabinet has reeeived money, or itR 
equivalent, as the price of either an executive act or an appoint
ment, while inferior officiab, v .. rho have been detected in so doing 
(and this occasionally happens), have been dismissed and dis
graced.1 

Next, as to Congress. It is particularly hard to discover the 
truth about Congress, for fe1-v of the abundant suspicions ex
cited and accusations brought against senators or members of 
the House have been1 or could have bcen1 siftf~d to the bottom. 
Among nearly five hundred men there will he the clean and 
the unclean. The opportunities for private gain are large, the 
chances of detection sn1all; few memb(~rs keep their seats for 
five or r->ix successive congresses, and one-third arc changed 
every_ b,vo years, s'tl the tcrnptation to 1nake hay while th~ sun 
shines is all .the stronger. 

There are several forms which temptation takes in the Fed-
eral legislature. One is afforded by the position a member 
holds on a cornmittee. All bills 3.nd many resolutions are .--- ,-:
referred to some one of the committees, and it is in the•com-"""_,. • 
mittee-room,. that their fate is practically decided. In a small 
body each member has great pmver, and the exercise of power 

1 The• so-called Whi8key Ring: of 1875 and the Star Route gang of a later 
time are perhaps the most conspicuous iuCltunccs of malpractices in the civil 
scrdce. Some gross instanecs of misconduct on the pal't of minor officers in 
the NBw YDl'k Custom Office were discovered in 1909. • 
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(as observed already) 1 is safeguarded by little responsibility. 
He may materially advance a bill promoted by an influential 
manufacturer, or financier, or railroad president. He may 
obstruct it. He may help, or may oppose, a bill directed against 
a railroad or other wealthy corporation, which has something 
to gain or lose from Federallegislation.2 No small part of the 
business of Congress is what would be called in England pri
vate business; and although the individual railroads which 
come directly into relation with the Federal govermnent are 
not numerous,- the great transcontinental lines which have 
received bnd grants or other subventions are the most impor
tant,- questions affecting these roads have frequently come up 
and have involved large amounts of money. The tariff on im
ports opens another enormous sphere in which legislative inter
vention affects private pecuniary interests; for it makes all 
the difference to many sets of mannfacturers whether duties on 
certain classes of goods are raised, or maintained, or lowered. 
Hence the doors of Congress are besieged by a whole army of 
commercial or railroad men and their agents, to whom, since 
they have come to form a sort of profession, the name of Lob
byists is given.' Many congressmen are personally interested, 
and lobby for themselves among their colleagues from the 
vantage-ground of their official positions. , 

Thus a vast deal of solicitation and bargaining goes· on. 
Lobbyists offer considerations for help in passing a bill which 
is desired or in stopping a bill which is feared. Two members, 
each of whom has a bill to get through, or one of whom desires 
to prevent his railroad from being interfered with while the 
other wishes the tariff on an article which he manufactures 
kept up, make a compact by which each aiCts the other. This 
is Log-rolling: You help me to roll my log, which·is too heavy 
for my unaided strength, and I help you to roll yours. Some
times a member brings in a bill directed against some railroad 
or other great corporation, 111ercly in orJer to levy blackmail - .. 

1 Sec Chapter XV. in Vol. I. on the Committees of Congress. 
2 I remember to have heard o£ .the governor of a Western•Territory who, 

when he came East, used to borrow money from the head of a great railway 
which traversed his Territory, saying he would oblige the railway when it 
found occasion to ask him. His power of obliging included the right. to veto 
bills passed by the Territorial legislature. This governor was an· ex-Boss of 
an Eastern State whom his party had provided for by bestowing the governoi:"~ 
ship on him. 

3 See ante, Note (B) to ~Chu,pter XVI. in Appendix to VoL I. 
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upon_ it. This is technically called a Strike. An eminent rail
road president told 1ue that for Nome years a certain senator 
regularly practiserl this ·LJ·ick. \.Vhcn he had lJrought- in his 
bill he cmne straight to Ne-w -York: ~~~dlnd at tht:.: rnih_:n,.d r_<ffi_{:e.CJ, 

and asked the nrr:.c;;idPnt. \VbLt he ··.-:rnukl ,;i-.,":· hiEl to >vi.Lhdl'a>v 
the bilL That~ the Capi-to1 ::mel tJw hot~Js at '~Yn;:;hington arc 
a nest of such intrigues and nw.chin::ttiotlG, 1vhilc Cdng;ross iA 
sitting, _is admitted on cJl hnncli:O; but hmv JHU.ll}t or the mem
bers are tainted, no one cun tell.- Hometimes '>Vhen nwney 
pa.;;;scs, it gocst not to the rnember of Congress himself, but to 
some Boss· '\Vho can and does put pressure on him. Sometimes, 
again, ·a lobbyist ·w-ill demand a sum for thP purpose of bribing 
a member who is really honest! and, 1Ll.sing ascertained thttt 
the member is going to vote in tho \Yay desired1 will keep the 
sum in his own pocket. Bribery often takes the form uf a 
transfer of stocks or shares1 nor hmre even free pa8scs on rail~ 
roads been scorned by some of the more needy legislators. 
The abuse on this head had grmvn so serious that the bestowal 
of passes was forbidden [on inter-State lines] by Federal statute 
in 1887, and is now forbidden by the constitutions of many 
States.' In 1883 portions of a correspondence in the years 
1876-78 between 1'vir. Huntington, one of the proprietors and 
directors of the Central (now Southern) Pacific Railroad, who 
then represented that powerful corporation at Washington, and 
one o.f his agents in California, 1vere published; ancl from these 
it a.ppeare,d that the. (~fJlnpany J \vho-~. land g;n1.nts "<V0XE'. frequently 
threatened by hostile bills, and which was exposed to the com
petition of rival enterpri.scs, which (because they were to run 
through r:renitories) Congress \Vas asked to ::>anetion, defended 
itself by constant" ctGa.lings 1vith senators and representatives'----
dealings in tiro course of which it offered money and bonds to 
those tvhose support it needed.2 • 

I_All lines tr'ttver;;ing t.he -tJ·JTil•Jr:y of Ifl'l!'l: Uurr Ol1i; :-:[~1ic :1;·, ;:;_i,,wd, ;.,-1 
the po\Ver of Cong:rvss iu "n•gulatr' "'"urur•rTI'. \:-; 1_1, Jrr··r· J>l\ .. ~,-,cc;, -~"G' ;-ru·· 
instructh·o ru1no.-rk.s of t.lw Inh~r-St.~ttc C:O!!Im':l'i:!· ( '·nr.::o: -;:nr: thr·i·· Fi>i:· 
R,~port. The g1ttnt by the State oi free passr-·s on raihvays to members of the 
Chambers has led to abuf'lq_s in Italy. 

2 Mr. Huntington eommcnt.s freely on thr: charn,eter of various members of 
both Ho-...se;:;, ftnd de:oeribcs not only hji-l own operations. but those of Mr . .Scott, 
his able and active opponent, who haLl the great. advantage of being able to 
command passPs on some railways running o~t of ·washington. In one letter 
he uses a graphic and characteristic metaphor: "Scott has switched off (i.e. off 
the Central J>acific track and on to his ovfn railroad track) Senators S. and W., 

"' 
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It does not seem, from what one hears on the spot, that 
money is often given, or, I should rather say, it seems that the 
men to whom it is given are few in number. But considera
tions of some kind pretty often pass,1 so that corruption in 
both the first and second of the above senses must be a1:lmitted 
to exist and to affect a portion, though only a small portion, of 
Congress.' A position of some delicacy is occupied by eminent 
lawyers who sit in Congress and receive retainers frmn power
ful corporations whose interests may be affected by congres
sional legislation, retainers for which they are often not expected 
to render any forensic service. 3 There are various ways in which 
members of Congress can use their position to advance their 
personal interests. They have access to the executive, and 
can obtain favours from it; not so much because the executive 
cares what legislation they pass, for it has little to do with 
legislation, but that the members of the Cabinet arc on their 
promotion, and anxious to stand well with persons .whose influ
ence covers any considerable local area, who may perhaps be 
even able to control the delegation of a State in a nominating 
convention. HenCe a senator or congressman may now and 
then sway the executive towards a course it would not other
wise have taken, aml the resulting gain to himself, or to some 
person who has invoked his influence, may be an illicit gain, 
probably not in the form of money, but as a job out of which 
something may be made. Again, it has been hitherto an impor
tant part of a member's duty to obtain places for his constitu
ents in the Federal civil service. There are still many such 
places not subject to the civil service rules. Here there has lain 
a vast field, if not for pecuniary gain, for 'WP,ointments are not 

but you know they can be switched back with the proper atrungements when 
they are wanted." 

The Report of the U. S. Pacific Railway Commission says of these transac
tions, "There is no room for doubt that a brg"e portion of the sum of $4,818,000 
was used for the purpose of influencing legislation and of preventing the pas

_. Bagl~f HHmsures deemed to be hostile to the interests of the company, and for 
the purpose of influencing eledions." -Report, p. 84. 

1 The president o( a great Western Railroad told me that ~ongressmen used 
to come to the company's office to buy its land, and cin seeing the price-list 
would say, "But isn't there a dis;;ount? Surely you can give the land cheaper 
to a friend. You know !-shall be your friend in Congress,'' and so fO'I'th. 

2 Among t.he investigations which disclosed the existence of bribery among 
members of Congress, the most prominent since that of 1856-57 are those of the 
Credit Mobilier and the Pacific Mail cases. 

3 See VoL I., p. 121, note. 
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sold1 yet for the gratification of perMonal and pn.Ji,y interests. 
Nor do.~s the rniRchief stop with the malting of inferior appoint
ments, fol' the habit of ignoring public duty which is formed 
blunts men·'s sense of honnur1 anlt mrJJ::~~ them more apt to yield 
to some grosser form of temptation. Similar cause,;:; produced 
similar effects ch:ring; hst ,-,pntury in bng·Iaw..I, awl it i:::: ~;::1ir1 
that the Frend1 lcgiRla:ture now suffen; lrorn the like El<J.It~d.:J·) 
men1bers of the Chamber bejug .incc&.sa-ntly occupied in "'IVheed
Iing or threatening tile Executive into conferring plant:R rmd 
decorations upon their constituents. 

The rank and file of the :Federal civil service attain a level 
of integrity as high as that of England or Germany. The 
State civil servke is comparatively small, and jn most .States 
one hears little sakl against it; yet cases of dcfaultlbg Stnte 
treasurers are not uncom1non. Taking one part of the. coun
try with another, a citizen "'Yho has business "'IYith a govern
ment dcparttncnt, such as the customs or cxeise1 or \vith a 
State treasurer's office: or \vith a poor lmv or school authority, 
has as n1uch expectation of finding honest men to deal ·with 
as he has of finding trustworthy agents to conduct a piece 
of private commercia] business. Instances of dishonesty are 
more noticed when they occur in a public departrnent 1 but 
they seem to be little (if at all) more frequent.' 

It is hard to form a general judgment regarding the State 
legislatures, beeause they differ so rnuch among themseJves. 
Those of Massachusetts, Vermont, and several of the North
western States, such as l\Iichigan, are purc1 1:.e. the members 
who would take a bribe are but fGw, and those who wou:d 
push through a. job for some other sort of consideration a eom
paratively small fraction of the -~Nhole. z E·ven in the North-vvest 1 

however, a wealthy 1nan has great advantages in securing a Fed
eral senatorship at the hands of the legislature. Some States1 

including New Yor.k and Pennsyl-...rttnia, have so bad a name 
that people are surprised when a good. act pusscd, an1.l c:. ::'tcong ~ 
governor is kept constantly at work vetoing bills corruptly . 
obtained. se.rcral eauscs have eontributed to degrade the legis
lature of New York State. The Assembly having but 150 mom-

1 There. have, hnwev(·\t, been somr: serlnus cas('s uf malprae,ti\\e in the Cus
toms at the se[Lports. 

2 The new \\~estern legiRhl.tureo; vary greatly from time to time. Sometimes 
they are quite pure; the next cleetion under some demagogic impulse may 
bring in a crowd of mischievous as:lventurcrs, • 
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bers, and the Senate 51, each member is worth buying. There 
are in the State, besides New York, several considerable ring
governed cities whence bad members come. There are also 
immensely powerful corporations, such as the great railroads 
which traverse it on their way to the West. Great corporations 
are everywhere the bane of State politics, for their management 
is secret, being usually in the hands of one or two capitalists, 
and their wealth is so large that they can offer bribes at which 
ordinary virtue grows pale. They have, moreover, in many 
cases this excuse, that it is only by the use of money they can · 
ward off the attacks constantly made upon them by demagogues 
or blackmailers. The Assemhly includes many honest men, 
and a f'lw rich men who do not need a douceur, but the propor· 
tion of tainted men is large enough to pollute the whole lump. 
Of what the bribe-taker gets he keeps a part for himself, using 
the rest to buy the doubtful votes of purchasable people; to 
others he promises his assistance when they need it) and when 
by such log-rolling he has secured a considerable backing, he 
goes to the honest men1 among whom, of course, he has a con
siderable acquaintance, puts the matter to them in a plausible 
way,- they are probably plain farmers from the rural dis
tricts,- and so gains his majority. Each great corporation 
keeps an agent at Albany, the capital of the State, who has 
authority to buy off the promoters of hostile bills, and to em
ploy the requisite professional lobbyists. Such a lobbyist, who 
may or may not be himself a ·member, bargainS for a sum 
down, $5000 or $10,000, in case he succeeds in getting the bill 
in question passed or defeated, as the case mn.y be; and when 
the session ends he comes for his money, .and no questions are 
asked. This sort of thing now goes on, or has lately gone on, 
in several other. States, though nowhere on so· grand a scale. 

Virginia,,~~~;;~~;~;~;~~~~~~ ~ at an' 
point was reached in some of the Southern 

States shortly after the war, when, the negroes having received 
the suffrage, the white inhabitants were stilt excluded as rebeLs, 
and the executive government was conducted by Northern 

1 The Now York legislature has been believed to have improved oflate years, 
and probably may be improving~ though a grave case of corruption WM un~ 
earthed in 1909-10. 
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carpet-baggers under the protection of Federal troops. In 
some States the treasury 1.va::; pilfered; huge State debts were 
run up; negroes voted farms to -thl~mBelvtes: all kl11d8 of rob
bery and jobbery 1Yent on unchecked. Ek~uth Carnlirw_.

1 
for 

instance) wns a perfcz·t T:tl'Ll!':J->'~ ~)_r <.:;_;iTl.ipli.:jn1 ,_;_,:;:: muuh beimv 
the Hades of Illil1o1.s or 1\:Ii.:;s\)lEi cl~ Ghe heaven of ideal purity 
is above the ordinary earth of Boston :J•.1(! .,.V\1 estm.inster .1 In its 
legislature there IVE:s an old darkcy! jet bla.c.k nnd lV.ii:I1 n:mer
ahle white h,J.ir; a l\:Icthodlbt preaeher1 and lnt-Juentlal un10ng 
his brother statesnwn1 who kept a stan for logi1:-:1la:tion_, -..vhere 
he dealt in statutes nt prieeR ,,.arying from £100 to $400. Since 
those days there has been n pctwc-ful revolution for the better 
at the South, but some of its legislative bodies have still much 
leeway to tnake up. 

Of city governments I have spoken in previous chapters. 
They are ustmlly womc when the population exceeds 100,000, 
and ineludes a large propmtion of rPc-ent immigrants. They 
are generally pure in Slnallcr placcsj that is to say1 nearly as 
pure as those of an average English, French, or Gorman city. 

The form which corruption usually takeR in the populous 
cities is the grant at a '\Vholly inadequate JWice of "franchises" 
(espeuially monopolies in the use of public thoroughfares),
a frequent and scandalous practice} 2 -·· the jobbing of contracts, 
and the bestowal of places upon personal adherents, both of 
them faults not unknown in large European municipalities 1 and 
said to be specially rife in Paris, though no rifcr than under Louis 
Napoleon, when the rccondruetion of the city under Prefect 
Haussn1an provided unequalled opportunities for the enrich
ment of individuals at the puh1ie expP.nse. English small 
local authorit-ies, an'Cl even, though much more n1relyJ tmvn 
councils1 do so.rne quiet jobbP-ry. No European city has, hmv
ever) witnessed scandals approaching thos<!' of .?\Tc1V York, 
\Vhere the public was in 1800-'70 r9bhc:d on a vast scalt:, and 
accounts were systematically cool:c)(1 t.o r~onceal t-he thcfts,:J or 
the malversations that oecurred in eonnedion with the Phila
delphia City jlall and "'vith the erection of the Pennsylvania. 
State Capitol at Harrisburg. 

1 T6<r<Toj lfv10pB' Ar8€w l5tToP oVpav6s ltTr' dtrO "(al1/~· 
2 A notorious case was the salo by the New York aldermen of the right to 

lay a tramway in Broadway. NeaTly the whole number were indicted, and 
some were punished by imprisonment. 

3 See Chapter LXXXVIII. post. 
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On a review of the whole matter, the following conclusions 
may be found not very wide of the truth. 

Bribery exists in Congress, but is confined to a few members, 
say five per cent of the whole number. It is more common in 
the legislatures of a few, but only a few, States, practically ab
sent from the higher walks of the Federal civil service, rare 
among the chief State officials, not frequent among the lower 
officials, unknown among the Federal 'judges, rare among State 
judges.1 

The taking of other considerations than money, such as a 
share in a lucrative contract, or a railway pass, or a "good 
thing" to be secured for a friend, prevails among legislators to 
a somewhat larger extent. Being less coarsely palpable than 
the receipt of money, it is thought more venial. One may 
roughly conjecture that from fifteen to twenty per cent of the 
members of Congress and perhaps rather more of an average 
State legislature would allow themselves to be influenced by 
inducements of this kind. 

Malversation of public funds occurs occasionally in cities, less 
frequently among Federal or State officers. 

Jobbery of various kinds, i.e. the misuse of a public position 
for the benefit of individuals, is not rare, and in large cities 
common. It is often disguised as a desire to render some ser~ 
vice to the party, and the same excuse is sometimes found for 
a misappropriation of publjc 1noncy. 

Patronage is usually dispensed with a view to party considera
tions or to win personal support. But this remark is equally 
true of England and France, the chief difference being that 
owing to the short terms and frequent r~movals the quantity 
of patronage is relatively greater in the United States. 

If this is not a bright picture, neither is it st> dark as that 
which most EurOpeans have drawn, and which the loose lan
gunge of many AmericanA Ranctions. What Inakes it seem 
'l~t~k i~ j he ('Ollt.ra~t ]wt\\"C('ll the deficiencies which the govern
Infmt ;.;how:-> in thi~ nospcct, ancl the excellence, on the one hand, 
of the frame of the Constitution, on the other, a{ the tone and 
sentiment of the people. The European reader may, however, 

1 Senators are often charged with buying themselves into the Sroate; but, 
eo far as I could ascertain, it does not oftf'.n happen that a candidate for the 
Senate directly bribes members of the State legislature, though frequently he 
makes heavy contr.i.buLious to the party election fund, used to defray the elec
tion expenses of the members of the party dominant in the State legislature. 
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complain that the picture is vague in its outlines. I cannot 
make it n1ore dL~fin1t.e__ ThP facts are not em;y t.o ascPrtain~ and 
it is hard to say \Vhat Rt~ndanl one i.1::1 to apply to them. Iu the 
ease of An1erlca rnen are indincd 10 appl,Y u l'igitl ~taiKlanl1 
beeause she is <1 repuUlic, vrofcs~:;ing to have made a nmv de
parture in politic5, and setting before her a higher ideal than 
most European n1onarehies. Y ct it mu0t be reirtemhcrcd that 
in a ne-.v and large country, \vhcre the temptation~ are enormous 
and the persons ternpted have many of them no soGial position 
to forfeit, the condition8 arc not the most favourable to virtue. 
If, recognizing the faet that the path of the politician is in all 
countries thickly set with snares, we leave ideals out of sight 
and try An1criea by the :1veragc concrete standard of Europe, 
we shall find that while her legislatures fall much below the 
level of purity Tnaintainr.d in England and Germany, and also 
below that of France and Italy, the body of her higher Federal 
officials, ln spite of the evili:i flm\Ting from an uneertain tenure, 
is not, in point of integrity, at this moment markedly inferior 
to the administrations of most European countries. This is 
perhaps less generally trnc of most of the State officials; and 
it eertainly cannot be said of those who administer the business 
of the larger cities, for the standard of purity has there sunk" 
to a point lower than that which the municipalities of any 
European country show. 
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THE WAR AGAINST BOSSDOM 

IT must not be supposed the inhabitants of ring-ruled cities 
tamely submit to their tyrants. The Americans are indeed, 
what with their good nature and what with the preoccupation 
of the most active rncn in their private business, a long-suffering 
people. But patience has its limits, and when a Hing has pushed 
paternal govermnont too far, an insurrection may break out. 
Rings have generally the sense to scent the coming storm, and to 
avert it by making two or three good nominations, and promising 
a reduction of taxes. Sometimes, however, they hold on their 
course fea,rk;-:,s and shan1eless, and 'tlwn the l':''lonu breaks· upon 
them. 

There arc several forms which a reform Inovement or other 
popular rising; take~. The wcent history of great cities supplies. 
examples of each. The first form is an attack upon the pri
marieR.l They nrc the key of a Ring's position, and when they 
have been capturer 1 their batterites can be turned against the 
Ring ibelf. ,,Vlwn an a:-;:-;ault upon the bof:isC,':) io resolved upon, 
the first thing is to form u. connnittee. It issUes a manifesto 
calling on all good citizens to attend the primaries of their respec
tive wards, and there vote for delegates opp<Jsed to the Ring. The 
newspapers take the matter up, and repeat the exJ:wrtation. As 
each primary is on the night fixed by the ward committ·ee 

This may l:::lucceed in some of the primaries, but rare\Y in a majority 
of them; because (as explained in a previous chapter) the rolls 
seldom or never include the whole party voters of the ward, having 

• 
1 The remarks that follow rllust be taken subject to the alterations recently 

introduced, in many States, by the new primary laws. I :;~.llow these remarks 
t,o stand because they describe what existed before those laws, and still exist in 
States that have not adopted them. 
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been prepared by the professimtals in their own interest. Some
times only one-~fourth or one-fifth of the voter," a.rc; on the primary 
roll, and theEe an-; of course Lltt 111en.mi w-hom t.L.t; Ring ;_;all -nJy. 
Hcnec; r;vcm if th" ~0~1cl r>it~:u:nc: nf the dist.rid. Cllwyintr the caH 
of PtLlril;Ll:slll J.nd 'the: n'.::f:J:CT';"' ~;?"'.::'-~f'"!!.t tlv"l!l~I'1Y':'~ 
at the priJnary, they llli'.y find bO feiY of nurnber ou the roll 
that they 1vill Lc outvo-Lcd tb.c But the most Rt:rious 
difficulty is the apathy of the s_·cspectablc; ::;te::tdy--gO'ing part. of 
the population tn turn out in su1Tidcnt nw1tbers. They have their 
engagements of business or pleasure to attend to, or it is a snowy 
night and their wives persuade them to stay indoors. 'l'he well~ 
conducted 1nc-m of mnallrncans are an eminently domestic class) 
'vho think:_ they do quite enough for the cit~y and the nation iJ: they 
vote at the polls. It is still more difficult to induce the rich to 
interest themselves in confessedly disagreeable \Vork. They find 
themselves at a primary in strange and uncongenial surroundings. 
Accustomed to be treated Yvith deference in their counting-house 
or manufactory, the;sr are j ostlecl by a. rough crowd, and find that 
their servants or workmen are probably better known and n1ore 
influential than they arc themselves. They recognize by sight 
few of the persons present, for, in a city, acquaintance docs not go 
by proximity of residence, and are t1wrcfore at a di;-;advantage for 
combined action, whereas the professional politicians are a regi
rnent where every private in each company knuws his fellow
private and obeys the officers. Hence, the best, perhaps the only 
chance of ca,pturing a prirnary is by the action of a group of active 
young rnen 1-vho 1-'iill take the troubl(~ of organbing the move1nent 
by beating up the members of the party vd10 re~::Jide in the cli:.;;trict,, 
and bearding the l10cal bo~ses in the n1ceting. It is a rough nnd 
toilsome piece of work1 but young men iincl a compensatiOn in the 
fun which i.s 'to bE: had out of the fight; and wtlCn a victory is won, 
theirs is the credit. 'I'o carry a few primaries is only the fin.;t step. 
The contest has to bt-; rcnmved in the eonvention, whel'c tlH· odds 
.are still in favour of tbe profesf.lionuls, ·who,, kumv i:lle ruve::::i 
may pos;;;il1ly out\vit even a majority of Reforn1 delegates. The 
managing c~mrnittee is in their hanrl.s and they can generally 
secure a chairman in their interests. Experienee has accord
ingly t3hown that this rnethod of attacking the lVIachine very 
rarely succeeds; and though the duty of attending the pri
maries continues to be preached, the advice shares the fate of • 
most serrnons. Once in a way) the respectable voter '"rill rouse 
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himself, but he cannot be trusted to continue to do so year after 
year. He is like those citizen-soldiers of ancient Greece who 
would turn out for a surrimer inroad into the enemy's country, 
but refused to keep the field "through the autumn and winter. 

A second expedient, which may be tried instead of the first, 
or resorted to after the first has been tried and failed, is to make 
an independent list of nominations and run a separate set of can
didates. If this strategy be resolved on, tbe primaries are left 
unheeded; but when the election approaches, a committee is 
formed which issues a list of candidates for some or all of the vacant 
offices in opposition to the " regular " list issued by the party 
convention, and conducts the agitation on their behalf. This 
saves all trouble in primaries or conventions, but involves much 
trouble in elections, because a complete campaign corps has to be 
organized, and a campaign fund raised.l Moreover, the average 
voter, not having followed politics closely enough to comprehend 
his true duty and interest, and yielding to his established party 
habits, inclines, especially in State and Federal electiOns, to vote 
the/( regular ticket." He starts with a certain prejudice against 
those 'Nh .. o are u troubling lsr:::.d" by dividing the pa.rty, because 
he sees that ill all probability the result will be not to carry the 
Independent ticket, but to let in the candidates of the opposite 
party. Hence the bolting Independents can rarely hope to carry 
with them enough of their own party to enable them to win the 
election. The result of their action will rather be to bring in the 
candidates of the other side, who may be no better than the men 
on the tiekct of their own Ring. Accordingly, reformers have 
'become reluctant to take this course, for though it has the merit of 
relieving their feelings, it exposes them to odi,um, involves great 
labour, and effects nothing more than may be obtained by one or 
other of the two m<J;hods which I have next to describe. 

The third is to · from voting for 

' machiue at an expense of from $60,000 to $100,000 (£12,000 to £21),0(10), 
with a charice of his being 'sold out' then by the men who ale hired 
tribute his ballots."- Mr. J. R. Bishop in a paper on "Money in City 
tions," written in 1887. Now that the new laws of nearly all States -provide for 
official voting papers, the last-mentioned risk has disappeared, but the-expense 
of getting -qp a new election organization is still heavy. Some one has said that 
the difference between running as a regular candidate and running on your own 
account as an independent candidate, is like the difference between travelling 
by railway and making a new railway of your own to travel by. 
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spared the trouble of running candidates of your mvn, but your 
abstention, if the pn,rtio~; a.re nf-:;u·l;:.r balanced: cgnses the de{Pa.t 
of the bad candidates vvhom your mvn party puts forward, and 
hrings in those of the other party. This iRa good phm when you 
want to frighten a. Ring, and yet cannot get tht; more timid re
formers to go the length of yoting either an indept~ndcnt ticket 
or the ticket of the other party. Ii; iR employed ·when a ring 
ticket is not lJad all through, but contains some fail· names min
gled with some nmncs of corrupt or dnngerous 1ne.n. You scratch 
the latter and thereby cause their defeat; the others, receiving the 
full strength of the party, are carried. 

If, however, indignation against a dominant Ring has risen 
so high as to overcorne the party predilections of ordinary eiti
zens, if it is desired to· administer eondign and certain punish
ment to those who have abused the patience of the people, the 
refmmers will take a rnore decided court::ie. They urge their 
friends to vote the ticket of the opposite party, either entire or at 
least all the better names on it, thus ensurh1g its victory. This 
is an efficient method, but a dcRperate one, for you put into 
power a Ring of the party which you have been opposing all 
your life, and whose members are possibly quite as corrupt as 
those of the Ring which controls your own party. The gain you 
look for is not therefore the immediate gain of securing better 
city goverrunent, but the ultimate gain of raising the general 
practice of politics by the punishment of evil doers. Hencf~, ·when
ever there is time to do so, the best policy is for the reformers to 
inake overtUres to the opposite party, and induce them by the 
promise of support to nmninatc better candidates than they would 
have nominated if .left to theim:>clves. A group of Boltert:J, afraid 
of being called traitors to their party, 1vill shrink from this course; 
and if they arc vveak in numbers, their approar)lcs may be repulsed 
by the opposition. But the scheme is always worth tr:;~ng, and 
has several times been crcnvm:d with success. By ;t, the reforming 
party runong the Democrats of Baltirnore once Innmtgcd to {,:;hc~'ii' 
their Ring in an election of judges. They seLtled in conference 
with the RePublicans a non-partisan ticket, which gave the Re
publicans (who were a minority) a better share of the bench than 
they oould have got by fighting alone, and which substituted 
respectable Democrats for the objectionable names on the regular 
Democratic ticket. A similar combination of the reform Re
publicans in Philadelphia with the Democrats, who in that city 

• 
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are in a permanent minority, led to the defeat of the Republican 
Gas Ring (whereof more in a hter chapter). This method has the 
advantage of saving expense, because the Bolters can use the exist
ing machinery of the opposite party, which organizes the meetings 
and circulates the literature. It is on the whole the most promis
ing strategy, but needs tact as welt as vigour on the part of the 
Independent learlers. Nor will the opposite party always accept 
the prolfered help. Sometimes it fears the gifts of the Greeks. 
Sometimes it hopes to win unhelped, and therefori will not 
sacrifice any of its eandidatcs to the f:icruples of the reformers. 
Sometimes its chiefs dislike the idea of reform so heartily as to 
prefer defeat at the ha11<ls of a Ring of the other party to a vic, 
tory which might weaken the hold of professionals upon the 
Machine and lead to a general purification of politics. 

If the opposite party refuses the overtures of the reformers 
who are ' kicking " against their own Machinel or -will not purify 
the ticket sufficiently to satisfy them, there remains the chance 
of forming a third party out of the best men of both the regular 
organizations, and starting a third set of candidates, ThiR iR an 
extension and improvcmeuL oi "the second of the four enumerated 
methods, and has the greater promise of success because it draws 
votes from both parties instead of from one only. It has been 
frequently employed of late years in eitics, generally of the second 
order, by running what is called a." Citizens' Ticket." 

Of course Bolters ·who desert their mvn party at a city elec
tion do not intend pernmnontly to separate themselves from it. 
Prolmbly they will vote its ticket at the next State or presidential 
election. Their object is to shake the power of their local Boss, 
and if they cannot overthrow the Ring, at Joust to frighten it into · 
better behaviour. This they often effect. After the defeat of 
some notorious candidates, the jobs are apt to be 1ess flagrant. 
But such repentane~s are like those of the sick wolf in the fable, 
anr1 e"'\rwri('lli'f' Ill'()\.(':--: t11nt \d1cn tlw pu11lic vigi1aw_x-) l1as been re-

IH· riJig . ...:.t.(·l'.'i uf J,cJt.!t par Lie.-:; return to tlwir ·wallmving in the 
m1rr. 

·The difficulties of getting good citizens to maintain a steady 
w~r against the professionals have been found so great, and 'in 
particular the attempt to break their control of the primaries 
has so often failed, that remedies have been sought in legisiation. 
Not a fmv States extended the penalties attached to bribery and 

• frauds at public elections to similm· offences committed at pri-
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maries and nominating conv(~ntions) deeming these acb to be1 

as in faet they are, sc.arcely less hurtful to the community \vhen 
practised at purely voluntary and private gatherings than when 
crnployecl at eleetions, seeing tha,t t,hr avP-rug;e (:~h~eton:; fullmv the 
regular nomination like CIO :n.ftnY ,.:;hP!-'!) . it -i~- +.}w ('i)2"ldida.t[:•''3 r~ut.y 
1ahd, r_:_ot 0'\Yli. chf:I'::Etcr, thc1t. :s 'lL·Tcd L __ -,:;_·. "''::.Ld n;:;-rc~, ;1s ill
ready oh"3erverl, by the lmvs regulat.i11g priina.ries pa.srwd in ·almost 
every State; bribery ur any sort of fl'aud practisetl at a primary 
election is{tllade au offence pnui~halJh: txs j[ it ,,ta,s a iiuaJ dect.ion.1 

Sirnilar provisions protect the delegate to a eonvcntion from the 
candidate, tho ca.ndidate frmn the clclcgate1 and the partJ--" from 
both. Ivlinnesota led the \va.y by a set of stringent regulations, 
making the a11nulment m· destruction of £my bnilots cast at a party 
meeting held for the purpose of ehof_ming; either candithtes or 
delegates, or the \vrongfully preventing persons from voting \Yho 
are entitled to vote, or personation, or " any other fraud or wrong 
tending to defeat or affect the result of the election,n a misrle
meanour pmllshable by a fine· not exceeding $3000, or three 
years imprisonment, or both penalties cornblncd. 2 European::: are 
surprised that legislation should not only reeognize parties, hut 
should actually attempt to regulate the internal proceedings of a 
political party at a perfectly voluntary gathering of its own mem
bers, a gathering \vhosc renolutions no one is bound to obey or 
regard in any way. But it was because the :h1achine had ;:;ucceeded 
in nullifying the freedom of the vott~r that statutes \Vcre framed to 
protect even hi~ voluntary action as a mcmlw.r of a party. That 
such a pbn should be tried is a phenomenon to he seriously pon
dered by those \vho arc aceustomecl to point to America as the 
country \Vhcre thee principle of lcavh1g things alone has worked 
1nost widely and usefully; and it is the strongr~st eYidnnce of the 
.immense vigOur of these party organizations, and of the author
ity their nmninations exert, that refor1ners, foiled in the effort to 
purify the1n by a.ppcah:; to the cm1seir:nn' rtnr! ~cttL,li(' ~.;pir!f- of the 
voter hll11st:M, should have becu driven to i1Jvukc' the <Lrm <' ~,~10 

law. 
The struggle bPt.-ween thP professional politicians and the 

reformers has been going on .in the great cit-ies, 1vHh varying 
fortuno, ever since 1870. As illustrations of the incidents that 

t See note on Primary Laws to Chapter LX. ante. 
2 Statutes of 1\tlinnesota of 1887, Chaptl!r IV.§§ 99-lO."i, It. is significant that 

these sections apply only to cities of 5000 inhabitants or upwards. 

• 

• 
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mark it will be found in subsequent chapters, I will here say 
only that in the onslaughts on the. rings, which most elections 
bring round, the reformers, though they seldom capture the 
citadel, often destroy some of the outworks, and frighten the 
garrison into a more cautious and moderate use of their power. 
After an election in which an " Independent ticket " has received 
considerable support, the bosses arc disposed to make better nomi
nations, and, as an eminent New Y ark professional (Mr. Fernando 
Wood) said, "to pander a little to the moral sense of th!l. commun
ity." Every campaign teaches the reformers where the enemy's 
weak points lie, and gives them more of that technical skill which 
has hitherto been the strength of the professionals. It is a warfare 
of volunteers agaim;t cliseiplined troops, but the volunteers, since 
they are fighting for the taxpayers at large, would secure so great a 
preponderance of numbers, if they could but move the whole body 
of respectable citizens, that their triumph will evidently depend 
in the long run upon their own constancy and earnestness. If 
their zeal does not flag; if they do not suffer themselves to be dis
heartened by frequent repulses; if, not relying too absolutely 
on any one remedy, they attack the enemy at every point, using 
every social and ~dw~at,ion.n.l as "\Vel! as !ega! appliance, the example 
of their disinherited public spirit, as well as tbe cogency of their 
argmnents, cannot fn,ll to tell on the v-oters ;. and no Boss, however 
adroit, no Ring, however strongly entrenched, will be able to with
stand them. The war, however, will not be over when the enemy 
has been routed. Although much may he done by legislative 
remedies, such as new election laws, new provisions against cor
ruption, a reconstruction of the frame of city government, and a 
purification of the civil service, there are cert~in Internal and, so 
to speak, natuml causes of mischief, the removal of which will need 
patience and unremitting diligence. In great cities- for it is 
hroughout chiefly' of cities that we have to think- a large 

the voters for to 

perceive that wasteful expenditure injures ihose who do 
tot pay direct taxes, as well as those who do. Retaining some of 
he feelings which their European experience has tended Joo pro
luce, they will distrust appeals coming from the best-educated 
:lasses, and be inclined to listen to loose-tongued demagogues. 
)nee they have joined a party, they will vote at the bidding of its 
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local leaders, hmveveT personall.r unn-~ortby. 1 1\'hile this section 
remains numerous, rings m1d bosses 1vill a.hvays have materials 
ready to their hands. There is, however, reason to expect that 
with the progress of tirnc thi::-. s0<2thn "\Vill hceome relatively smaller. 
And even nmv, large as it is, it could 1Je oyerthro\vn and Bossdom 
extirpated, vvNe the better citi:ticns ·Lu wa.in.'t6.il1 l.tu.hrok;:;n th:r-o>J.g_h 
a series of eleetions that unity and v1gour of action of vvl1ic.Il ihey 
ha.ve at rare momeuts1 und under the i:npulse Clf urgent duty~ 
sbmvn th~f1Selves capable. In America, aB cverjl\vlwrt-' Plse ln 
the 1vor]d, the conunonwealth suiicrs more oi'te:n .from apathy or 
shortsightedness in the riehcr classes_, -who ought to lead_, than from 
ignorance or recklessness in the humbler dasses, ·who arc generally 
ready to follow when they arc wisely anrl patriotically led. 

1 Says Mr, Roosevelt: "Voters of thc hbou-ring class in the cities are very 
emotional: they Yaluc in a public man -,vhat we :1re accustomed to consider 
virtues only to be taken into account ·when estimttting privatl~ dmracter. Thus 
if a rnun is open-handed and wann-hc::uteU, they consider it as b8ing a fair 
offset to his being a little hit shaky wlwn it comes to applying the eighth com
mandment to affail's of State. ln the lo-wer wetrds (of New York City), where 
there is a large vleious population, the condition of polit,ics is often fairly ap
pttlling, and the [local] boss is generally a. man of grossly immoral public and 
private character. In these wnnls mnny of the social orgitnizatJons with 
whi~h t-he kaders arc obliged to keep on good terms ure 1,;omposed of criminals 
or of the relatives and associates of crirninais. . The president of a, power
ful semi-political association was by prof('ssion a burglar, the rnan who re
cdved the goods he stole was an alderman. Another ulderman was elected 
while -his hair was still short from a term in the State prison. A sr:hool trustee 
had been convicted of mnbczzlcment and was the associate of criminals."
Century· Magazine for Nov., 1886. 



CHAPTER LXIX 

NATIONAL NOMINATING CONVENTIONS 

IN every Ameriea,n election there are two acts of choice, two 
periods of contest. The first is the selection of the candidate 
from within the party hy the party; the other is the struggle 
between the parties for tho post. Frequently the former of 
those is more important, more keenly fought over, than the 
latter, for there are many districts in which the predominance 
of one party is so marked that its candidate is sure of success, 
and therefore the choice of a candidate is virtually the choice 
of the officer or representative. · 

Preceding chapters have described the machinery which exists 
for choosing and nominating a candidate. The process ·was 
similar, and, subject to the variations introduced by the recent 
primary laws, is still similar in every State of the Union, and 
through all elections to office, from the lowest to the highest, 
from that of common c,ouncilman for a city ward up to that..< 
President of the United States. But, of course, thehigher the 
office, and the larger the area over which the election extends, 
the greater are the efforts made to secure tho nomination, and 
the hotter the passions it excites. The choice of a candidate for 
the presidency is so striking and peculiar a feature (jf the Ameri
can system that it tleservcs a f_~u~IJ~c~x"a~m~in]la~t~io~n~.~'CGDJ!ml!!§l!il!ii111 
~ost~polimrarmstit\lti6ns, the, systein: ·• b~;-M 
.... e:S'itient_· .. ~hY- -R,- flopn)nr- conventiOn: -Is --tlii-L:Le~ v lm 

- . . . . ~!utl . . . . . . ... . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. ···C·······-

~:ftw6'';;!eCcti~~;,tl1~~C-~~i.7s9• and 1700, there W 

no need for nominations of candidates, because the whole nati< 
1 The President is now always chosen on t-he Tuesdav after the first Mond 

in the November of au even year, whOso number is a m~ltiple of four (e.g. 18~ 
1884, 1888), and comes into office in the spring following; bnt t,he first electi 
was held in the beginning ui 1789, bec::mss the Constitution had been then or 
just adopted. 
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,vi.shed and expected George \Vashington to be elected. So too, 
when in 1796 \Vashington declared his retirement~ the dumi.na.nt 
feeling of one party 1-vas for John A_d:::tm,:;;: that of the other JoT 
Thomas J efferf"loll1 and nobody thought of setting out formally 
what \vas so generally nnderstood. 

In 18001 hovve\rt~r, the )'ear of the fourth e1e-d.ion1 Uterlj -wa.s 
sommvha:t lPSi:' unanimity. Th0- pre-vailing senti.ntcnt of the F-ed~ 
eralists went for re-electing Adants1 anct the srnall condavo of 
Fedtmllist members of Congrc~;::; \Yhich n1et to prontote his in
terest was dcCincd seareely nc:cossary. The (Democratic) Re-. 
publicans, hcnvcvcr, while united in de,siring to make Jefferson 
President, hesitated as to their eandidate for the vice-presidi.'~ney, 
and a meeting of Republican mE:mber~ of Congress \Vas therefore 
called to recommend Aaron Burr for this office. It \''FilS n small 
meeting and a secret rneeting, but it is memorable, not only as the 
first congressional caucus, but as the first attempt to arrange in 
any way a party non1ination. 

In 1804 a rnore regular gathering for the same purpose was 
held. All the Republican 1ncmbers of Congress \Yerc summoned 
to rneet; ancl they unanirnously nominated Jefferson for Presi
dent, and George Clinton of New Y ark for Vice-President. So 
in 1808 nearly all the Republican majority in both Houses of 
Congress met and forrnally nominated J\t1adison and Clinton. 
The same course was followed in 1812, and again in 1816. But 
the objections which were from the first made to this action of the 
party in Congress, as being an arrogant usurpation of the rights 
of the people,- for no one dreomed of lea·ving freedom to the 
presidential electors, --gained mther than lost strength on each 
successive oeeasion, so much so that in 1820 the fevv svho met made 
no nomination/ and•in 1824

7 
out of the Dernoeratie members of 

both Houses of Congress summoned to the 11nominating caucus," 
as it was called, only sixty-six attended, many.of the remainder 
having announued their di:::;approval of the practiee. 2 'The nominee 
of this caucu8 came in only third at the polls

7 
and this failure gave 

the coup de grace to a plan which the levelling tendencies of t!'fe~-" 
tin1e, and the disposition to refer everything to the arbitrament • 

1 It was not n.1molutely necessary to have a nomination, because there wal:l 
a general feeliug in frwour of re-electing; Monroe. The sentiments which sug
gested 'r~ation' in offi(:C [J.fi proper far less impmtunt posts did not include 
placeos of such importance as those of President or State Governor. 

2 The whole number was then 261, nearly ull Democratic Republicans, fo:r 
the Fedel'alist party had been for some time virtually extinct. 

N 
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of the masses, would in any case have soon extinguished. No con
gressional caucus was ever again held for the choice of candi
dates. 

A new method, however, was not at once discovered. In 1828 
Jackson was recommended as candidate by the legislature of 
Tennessee and by a number of popular gatherings in different 
places, while his opponents accepted, without any formal nomi
nation, the then President, J. Q. Adams, as their candidate. In 
1831, however, assemblies were held by two great parties (the 
Anti-Masons and the National Republicans, afterwards called 
Whigs) consisting of delegates from most of the States; and 
each of these conventions nominated its candidates for the presi
dency and vice-presidency. A third (( nationul convention " of 
young men, which met in 1832, adopted the Whig noi)'linations, 
and added to them a series of ten resolutions, constituting the 
first political platform ever put forth by a nominating body. The 
friends of Jackson followed suit by holding their national con
vention which nominated him and Van Buren. For the election 
of 1836, a similar convention was held by the Jacksonian Demo
crats, none by their opponents. But for that of 1840, national 
conventions of delegates from nearly all the States were held 
by both Democrats and Whigs, as well as by the (then young and 
very small) party of the Abolitionists. This precedent has been 
followed in every subsequent contest, so that the national nomi
nating conventions of the great parties are now as much a part of 
the regular machinery of politics as are the rules which the Con" 
stitution itself prescribes for the election. The establishment of 
the system coincides with and represents the complete social 
democratization of politics in Jackson's time. It suits both the 
professionals, for whom it finds occupatio~ and whose power it 
secures, and the ordinary citizen who, not havin~ leisure to at
tend to politics, .likes to think that his right of selecting candi
dates is recognized by committing the election to delegates 
whom he is entitled to vote for. But the system was soon seen 

--m"he liable to fall under the control of selfish intriguers and there
fore prejudicial to the chances of able and indepen~ent men. As 
early as 1844 Calhoun refused to allow his name to be submitted 
to a nominating. convention, observing that he would never have 
joined in breaking down the old congressional caucu~ had he 
foreseen that its successor would prove so Inuch m0re pernicious. 

Thns from 1789 till 1800 there were no formal nominations; 
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from 1800 till 18241 nominations \vere made by eongressional 
caucuses; from 1824 till 1840, nominations irregularly made by 
State legislatures Etnrl nopub.r ll1PPtin!!.:s l'.lere gradualhr ripenin!! 
towards the tnethocl o{ a special gath;ring o£ d.clegate~ from th~ 
whole country. This la;:;;t plan has held its ground from 1840 
t.ill the present clay., and is iS~ exactly conformable to the political 
habits of the people that it is not likely soon to disappear. 

ItR perfection! hmvever, \VDB not, reaclwd at once. The early 
conventions 'vere to a large extent mass mcctings.1 "fhe later 
and present ones are regubrly-coustitutcd represt;ntative boclies) 
composed exclusively of clcdegaks, each of whom bas been duly 
elected at a party meeting in his mvn State, and brings ·with 
him his credentials. It >,vould be tedious to trac~~ in ftirther detail 
the process whereby the present systern \\~as created, so I shall be 
content with sketching its outline as it now stands. 

The Constitution provides that eaeh State shall choose as many 
presidential electors as it has persons represe11ting it in Congress, 
i.e. two electors to correspond to the t-.,yo senators frmn each Stat.e, 
and as many n1ore as the State sends 1nernbers to the Hou~e of 
Representatives. Thus Delaware and Idaho have each three 
electoral votes, bcen.use they have each only one representative 
besides their two senators. N cvv York has thirty-nine electoral 
votes; two corresponding to its t-.,vo senators, thirty-seven cor
responding to its thirty-seven representatives in the House. 

Now in th(; nominating convention each State is allmv<~d twice 
as many delegates as jt has electoral votes, e.g. Delaware and 
Idaho have each •ix d<elcgate.3, New York hao seventy-eight. The 
delegates are chosen by local conventions in their several States, 
viz. two for each congressional district by the party convention 
of that district, and four for the whole State (called delegates-at
large) by the State convention. As each convention is composed 
of delegates frmn primaries, it is the compositicm of the primarjes 
which detcnnines that of the local conventions, and the composi
tion of the local conventions which determines that of the national. 
To every delegate there is added a person called his "alterna.r, · 
chosen by the.local convention at the same time, and empowered 
to replace hhn in case he cmmot be present in the national con-

1 In 18~6 th1:1 first Republican convention, which nominated Fremont, was 
rather a mass l:neeting than a representative body, for in many States there 
was not a regular organization of the new party, So was the seceding Repub
lican conventioJJ. which met at Cincinnati in 1872 and nominated Greeley. 
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vention. If the delegate is present to vote, the alternate is. silent; 
if from any cause the delegate is absent, the alternate steps into 
his shoes. 

llespecting the freedom of the delegate to vote for whom he 
will, there have been differences both of doctrine and of prac
tic·e. A local convention or State convention may instruct_ its 
delegates which aspirant 1 shall be their first choice, or even, in 
case he cannot be carried, for whorn_ their subsequent vo:tes 
shall be cast. Such instructions are frequently given, and still 
more frequently implied, because a delegate is often chosen 
expressly as being the supporter of one or other of the aspirants 
whose names are most prominent. But the delegate is not 
absolutely bound to follow his instructions. He may vote even 
on the first ballot for some other aspirant than the one desired 
by his own loeal or State convention. Much more, of course, 
may he) though not so instructed) change his vote when it is 
plain that that aspirant will not succeed. His vote is always 
a valid one, even when given in the teeth of his instructions ; 
but how far he will be held censurable for breaking them de
pends on a variety of circumstances. I-Iis motives may be .cor~ 
rupt; perhaps something has been given him. They may be 
pardonable; a party chief may have put pressure on him, or he 
may desire to be on the safe side, and go with the majority. 
They may be laudable; he really scc)cs to do the best for the 
party, or has been convinced by facts lately brought to his 
knowledge that the mu.n for whom he is instructed is unworthy. 
Where motives arc doubtful, it may be charitaHe, but it is not 
safe, to assume that they are of the higher order. Each " State 
delegation " has its chairman, and is expected to keep together 
during the convention. It usually travels together to the place 
of meeting ; takes romns in the same hotel ; ha:t: a recognized 
headquarters there ; sits in a particular place allotted to it in 
the convention hall ; holds meetings of its members during the 

. ~gress of the convention to decide on the course which it shall 
TrOm time to time take. These meetings, if the State be a large 
and doubtful one, excite great interest, and the sharp-eared 
reporter prowls round them, eager to learn how the votes will go. 
Each State delegation votes by its chairman, who announces how 

• 
t I use throughout the term "aspirant" to denote a competitor for the nomi

nation, reserving the term "caw.lidu.te" for the person nominated as the party's 
choice for the presidency. 
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his delegates vote; but if his report is chailenged, the roll of dele
gates is called, and they vote imli vidually. Whether the votes of 
a State delegation shall be given solid for the a:-Jpirant ·whom the 
majority of the delegation favoun\ or by the delegates individually 
according to t.heir prefercnw-~~~; ;~ .'J point which haR exr:itr(l hitter 
controver};y. The; p;·e;:;t'llL ,2-f t.L.c wcpciDE'Llil 

settled in 1876 and again in 1880) nllmv::; the delegates to vote 
individually1 even \vhen they have been inc-dxueted by a State 
~onvention to cast a. solid vote. The Democratie pnrty) on the 
other hand, sustains any ,•:Mch instruction gh--en to the delegation, 
and records the vote of aU the State <1Plegates for the aspirant 
1vhom the 1naj ority an1ong thorn approve, This is the so-callerl 
Unit Rule. If1 however, the State convention has not imposed 
the unit rule, the delegates vote individually. 

For the sake of keeping up party life in the Territories and 
in the Federal District of Colmnbia, delegates from them have 
hcen admitted to the national convention, although the Terri·· 
tories and District (and of course the transmarinc possessions) 
had no votes in a presidential election. Such delegat~s still 
attend from Hawaii and Alaska and the District ; and even 
from Puerto Hico and the Philippine Islands. Delegations of 
States which are known to be in the hands of the opposite party, 
and whose preference of one aspirant to another will not rmlly 
tell upon the result of the presidential election, are admitted to 
vote equally with the delegations of the States sure to go for the 
party which· holds the convention.l This arrangement is justified 
on the ground that it sustains tlw interest and energ-y of the 
party in States 'vherc it is in a minority. But it permits the 
choice to be detcrmjned by distric-ts whose action ,-,rill in no wise 
affect the election itself, and the delegates fron1 these district-s 
are apt to b"'eiong to a lower class of politicians, and to be 
swayed by more sordid motives than those who come from States 
where the party holds a majority.' .... 

lIn the Republican national convention of 1908 an attempt was made to 
reduce the num~er of delegates from the States where the party is weak by pro
posing that every Stnte should hn.ve fom rklegat.es-at-large and one additional 
delegate fo:r every 10,000 Republicari -.;otes polled at the last preceding pn:si
dent.ial election. This plan, which would have greatly reUuced the represcnta
tiOil in tl!e convcntjon of nearly nll the South<CJ'l1 St-ates, wns rejedecl by n vote 
of 506 to 470. 

2 Although the large majority of the delegates in the conventions of the 
two great parties belong to the class of professional politicians, there is always 
a minority of respectable men who do not belong to that class, but have 
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So much for the composition of the national convention: we 
may now go on to describe its proceedings. 

It is held in the summer immediately preceding a presidential 
election, usually in June or July, the election falling in Novem
ber. A large city is always chosen, in order to obtain adequate 
hotel accommodation, and easy railroad access. Formerly, 
conventions were commonly held in Baltimore or Philadelphia, 
but since the centre of population has shifted to the Mississippi 
valley, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Denver, Minneripolis, and especially 
Chicago, have become the favourite spots. 

Business begins by the 11 calling of the convention to order " 
by the chairman of tho National Party committee. Then a 
temporary chairman is norninated, and, if opposed, voted on; 
the vote sometimes giving an indication of the respective strongih 
of the factions pretmnt. Then the secretaries and the clerks are 
appointed, and the rules which are to govern the business are 
adopted. After this, the committees, including those on creden
tials and resolut.ions) are nominated) and the convention adjourns 
till their report can be presented. 

The next sitting usually opens, after the customary prayer, 
with the appointment of the pern1anent chairman, who inaugu
rates the proceedings with a speech. Then the report of the 
committee on resolutions (if completed) is presented. It con
tains whf1t is ef1llcd the pla.tform, a long series of resolutions 
embodying the prineiplcs nnd progrmnme of the party, which has 
usually been so drawn'. as to conciliate every scotian, and avoid or 
treat with prudent ambiguity those questions on which opinion 
within the party is divided. Any deleg>tte who objects to a reso
lution, can move to strike it out or arncnd it; but it is generally 
(( sustained n in the shape it has received from the practised 
hands of the committee. ' 

Next follows th; nomination of aspirants for the post of party 
candidate. The roll of States is called, and when a State is 
lieiOOilied to which an aspirant intended to be nomin>tted belongs, a 
prominent delegate from that State mounts the platform, and 
proposes him in a speech extolling his merits, anti sometimes 
indirectly disparaging the other aspirants. Another delegate 
seconds the non1ination, sometimes a third follows ; aad then 

obtained tho post owing to their interest in seeing a strong and honest candi
•, date chosen. The great importance of the business draws persons of talent 

and experieuce from most parts of the country. 
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the roll-call goes on till all the States have been despatched, and 
all the aspirants nmninatecl,l The average number of nomina-· 
tion::; is seven or eighi.; it rarely exeeed~ t"\velve.:: ln lH0:-5 there 
'vere only r,ight at the HcptiblicB.n. t.hreo nt. the DemorT~.tir; rrrn~· 
vc~ntion, ;tnd it ''''-'-·~; "'i"",~.::Jl tEl(lc:>:;o?to(;•_{ i~l :~;~tch ~'-zt:-;e: thrct only one 
person had a chance of i:iUccess. 

Tlws the :final stage is re~Lchcc1 7 for \Yhich all else hn:::; been 
but preparation-- tlw.J of halloti:ng between ihe aspirants. 
The clerks call the roll of States from Alnbruna to Wyoming 
and as eac.h i8 called the chairman of its delegation mmounces 
the votes! e.g. six for A! frve for B) three for C, unless, of course, 
under the unit rule, tlw 1.vhole vote is ca:=:;t for that one aspirant 
whom the rnaj ority of the delegation supports. \Vhen all have 
voted, the totals arc rnade up and announced. If one competi
tor has an absolute rnajority of the whole number voting, accord
ing to the Republican rule, a rnajority of t-vw-thinls of the· number 
voting, according to the Den10cratic rule-, he has been duly chosen, 
and nothing rernain:::; but formally to make his nomination unani
rnous. If .. however, as has happened often, no one obtains the 
requisite rnajority, the roll is eallecl again, in order that individual 
delegates and delegations (if the unit rule prevails) may have 
the opportunity of changing their votes; and the process is re
peated until smne one of the aspirants put forward has received 
the required number of votes. Sometimes many roll-calls take 
place. In 1852 the Democrats nominated Franklin Pieree on the 
forty-ninth ballot, and the V\'higs General Scott on tho fifty-third. 
In 1880, thirty-six ballots were taken before General Garfield 
was noq1inated. But, in 1835, lVIartin Van Buren; in 1844, 
Henry Clay ; in 1868 and 1872, Ulysses S. Grant ; in 1888 Mr. 
Cleveland, w~re unanimously nominated, the three former by 
acclamation, the latter on the first ballot. Iv 1884 Mr. Blaine 
was nominated by the Republicans on the fourth ballot, Mr. 
Cleveland by the Democrats on the second; in 1888, Mr. Har
rison on the eighth. In 1896 Mr. McKinley was nomineJo,.,li 
on the first ~allot and Mr. Bryan on the fifth In 1892 both 
Mr. Harrison (then President) and Mr. Cleveland were nominated 
on the first ballot, each of them by an overwhelming majority . 

• 
1 Nominations may, however, be made at any subsequent time. 
~However, in Hie Republican convention of 1SR8, fourteen aspirants were 

nominated at the outset, six of whom were voted for on the last ballot. Votes • 
were given at one or other of the ballotings for nineteen aspirants in all. 
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Similarly in 1904 both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Parker and in 1908 
both Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan were each of them nominated on 
the first ballot. Thus it sometimes happens that the voting is 
over in an hour or two, while at other times it may last for days. 

When a candidate for the presidency has been thus found, the 
convention proceeds similarly to determine its candidate for the 
vice-presidency. The inferiority of the office, and the exhaustion 
which has by this time overcome the delegates, make the second 
struggle a less exciting and protracted one. Frequently one of the 
defeated aspirants is consoled by this rninor nomination, espe
cially if he has retired at the nick of time in favour of the rival who 
has been chosen. The work of the convention is then complete,' 
and votes of thanks to the chairman and other officials conclude 
the proceedings. The two nominees are now the party candi~ 
dates, entitled to the support of the party organizations and of 
loyal party men over the length and breadth of the Union. 

Entitled to that support, but not necessarily sure to ·receive 
it. Even in America, party discipline call.not compel an indi
vidual voter to cast his ballot for the party nominee. All that 
the convention can do is to recomtnend the candidate to the party; 
all that opinion can do is to brand as a Kicker or Bolter whoever 
brmks away; all that the local party organization can do is to 
strike the Bolter off its lists. But how stands it, the reader will 
ask, with the delegates who have been present in the convention, 
have had their chance of carrying their man, and haVe been 
beaten'? arc they not held absolutely bound to support the candi" 
date chosen? 

This is a question which has excited much controver~y. The 
constant impulse and effort of the successfu~ majority have been 
to impose such an obligation on the defeated minprity, and the 
chief motive whicJ1 has pnevented it from being ·invariably for
mally enforced by a rule or resolution of the convention has been 
the fear that it might precipitate hostilities, might induce men 
~f~dependent character, or strongly opposed to some particular 
aspirant, to refuse to attend as delegates, or to s~cede early in 
the proceedings when they saw that a person whom they dis
approved was likely to win. 

At the Republican national convention at Chicago il1 June, 
1880, an attempt was successfully made to impose the obligation 

• 
• 1 Except for the idle formality of appointing a committee to notify to the 

candidate his selection. 
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by the Jollo,ving resolution1 commonly callc~d the '' In)ndad 
Pledge":-

"That every mem_bc:r of thi;;; o;orfv·enbon is bound in honour 
to support its nominee, \vhoc\"er that nnmir:er-' 'l•_u:r L,__;, ii,ii.d that 
no man should hold his scat heTe lY~e 1:-i -:1c,-t. .s<J tu ttgree.;, 

This was carried by '716 vot,e-8 to 3. But f1t. th<:: Republican 
national convention at Chicago in J unc 1 I88c1, vvhen a similar 
resolution. was presented1 tbn oppo~ition ctevolope.d v;ras strong 
enough to emnpel itH witlu:lni.\v~l; and in point of fact, S'i.:'veral 
corhqpieuous delegates at that convention strenuously opposed 
its n01ninec at the subsequent presidential election) themsPlvcs 
voting, and inducing others to vote, for the candidate o( the 
Democratic party. 



CHAPTER LXX 

THE NOMINATING CONVENTION AT WORK 

WE have examined the composition of a national convention 
and the normal order of business in. it. The more difficult task 
remains of describing the actual character and features of such 
an assembly, the motives which sway it, the temper it displays 
the passions it elicits, the wiles by which its members are lured 
or driven to their goal. 

A national convention has two objects, the formal declaration 
of the principles, views, and practical proposals of the p&rty, 
and the choice of its candiclates for the executive headship of 
the nation. 

Of these objects the former has in critical times, such as the 
two elections prececling the Civil War, been of great importttnce. 
In the Democmtic convention at Charleston in 1860, a debate 
on rctwlutiom.; led to a secession, and to the break-up , of the 
Democratic party,' tmcl in 189() there were contests in both 
Convention,; over the treatment to be given to the currency 
question, the struggle being especially warm among the Demo
crats. So in 1908 a short bnt significant clebate arose in the 
Republican convention over amendments of a "radical" 
character. But, with such occasional excepttons as last herein
before mentioned, the adoption of platforms, drafted in a vague 
and pompous style•by the committee, has of late years been 
almost a matter of form. Some observations on these enuncia
tions of doctrine will be found in another chapter.' 

'TTte second obj oct is of absorbing interest amt importanc,e, 
because the presidency is the great prize of politics~ the goal of 

1 The national conventions of those dn.ys were much smaller than now, nor 
were the assisting spectators so numerous. • 

1 Chapter LXXXIII. The nearest English parallel to an American "plat
form" is to be found in the addresses to their respective constitucncil'!s issued 

• at a general el?ction by the Prime Minister (if a member of the House of Com
mons) and the leader of the Opposition. Such addresses, however, do not for
mally bind the whole pa:rty, as an American platform does. 

186 
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every statesman's ambition. The President can by his veto 
stop legislation adverse to the \Vi~hcs of the party he represents. 
The President i8 the supreme di.sper1St:T of pt:~trtJllagc. 

One may therefore say that the task of a eonv(-:ntion is to 
choose the party ~nnd idaJe. A.nrl it :i!' 0, t8_"k (lifficuH enough 
to tax all the resources of the host of delegates and their ]enders. 
\\Tho i8 the man fittest to be adopted as candidate'? Not even 
a novice iu polities virill suppo::;e that ·it is the best rn.an, i.e. the 
wisest, strongest, and rnost upright. Plainly, it is the man most 
likely to whl1 the rnan 1.vho, to usc the. teehnieal term, is nwst 
"available." VVhat a party 1vants is not a good President but a 
good candid'ate. The; party managem have therefore to look out 
for the person likely to gain most ::;upport, and at the same time 
excite least opposition. Their search is rendered more trouble
some by the fact that many of thr;rn, being themselves either 
aspirants or the close allies of aspirants, are not disinterested, 
and are distrusted by their fellow-searr:hers. 

Many things have to be consirlcrccl. The ability of a states
man, the length of tilne he has been before the people, his 
oratorical gifts, his "magnetism," his fa1nily c.onnections, his 
face and figure, the purity of his private life, his 11 record" (the 
chronicle of his conduct) as regards integrity- all these are 
matters needing to be weighed. Account must be taken of the 
personal jealousies and hatreds which a man has excited. To 
have incurred the 8nn1ity of a leading Htatesman, of a power
ful Boss or Ring, even of an influential newspaper, is serious. 
Several snch feuds may be fataL 

:Finally, muc:h depends on the State wh<mce a possible candi
date comeR. Local feeling leads a. State to support one of its 
own citizens; it inereases the vote o£ his O\VU -party in that 
State, and n'duces the vote of the opposite 12arty. Where the 
State is decidedly of one political colour, e.g. so steadily Rc
publiean as Vern1ont, ~o steadily Democratic as Maryland) this 
consideration is weak, for the choiee of a Democratic candid.r.i,te 
from the former, or of a Republican candidate from the latter, 
would not m!tke the difference of the State's vote. It is there
fore from a doubtful State that a candidate may with most ad
vantag~ be selected; and the larger the doubtful State, the 
better. California, with her ten electoral votes, is just worth 
"placating"; Indiana, with her fifteen votes, more so; New 
York, with her thirty-nine votes, most so of all. Hence an 

• 

• 
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aspirant who belongs to a great and doubtful State is prima 
facie the most eligible candidate. 

Aspirants hoping· to obtain the party nomination from a 
national convention may be divided into three classes, the two 
last of which, as will appear presently, are not mutually exclu
siVe, viz. :-

Favourites. Dark Horses. Favourite Sons. 

A Favourite is always a politician well known over the Union, 
and drawing support from all or most of its sections. He may 
be a man who has distinguished himRelf in Congress, or in some 
high executive post, or in the politics of some State so large 
that its politics arc matter of knowledge and interest to the 
whole nation. He is usually a person of conspicuous gifts, 
whether as a speaker, or a party manager, or an admini
strator. The drawback to him is that in making friends he has 
also made enemies. 

A Dark Horse is a person not very widely known in the 
country at large, but known rather for good than for evil. He 
has probably sat in Congress, been useful on committees, and 
gained some credit among those who dealt with him in Wash
ington. Or he has approved himself a safe and assiduous 
party rnan in tlH~ political camraigns of his own and nei'ghbour
ing State::;, yet witlwnt reaching national pr01niaonce. Some
times he is a really a1lk man, lmt witlwui: the special talents 
that win popularity. Still, speaking generally, the note of the 
Dark Horse is respectability, verging on colourlessness; and 
he is therefore a good sort of person to fall back upon when 
able but dangero"us Favourites have proved. impossible. That 
native mediocrity rather than adverse fortune has prevented 
him from winnin~ fame is proved by the fact tliat the Dark 
Horses who have reached the White House, if they have seldom 
turned out bad Presidents, have even more seldom turned out 
distinguished ones. 

A Favourite Son is a politician respected or admired in his 
own State, but little regarded beyond it. He rna-1 not be, like 
the Dark Horse, little known to the nation at large, but he has 
not fixed its eye or filled its ear. He is usually a man who has 
sat in the State legislature; filled with credit the post of Sta~e 

• governor; perhaps. gone as senator or representative t,o VVash
ington, and there approved himself an active promoter of local 
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interests. Probably he possesses the quulities "'i:Vhich gain loc3J 
popularity,- geniality, .activity, sympathy vvith the dominant 
sentiment and habits (>f his State; or \vhile endcnvpd 11'ifh gi_ft.s 
exc-ellent in their \ray, he lH1s lacked the audacity and. tenacity 
which push a Inan to the, C~·d.i'C thruug,l1 u, Ju~LEng erowtl. l\'lore 
rarely he it) a dt::an:·1guguc nrbo lw.s raiS{-:'d himt'elf by Hattoring 
the masses ot' his State on "sornc local quest1oru::, or a skilful 
handler of party orguniz:atLous \Yho ha;:: mad.~~ loca.l hos~Ses and 
spoilsmen believe that their intereHts are ::mfe in hi.':l hands. 
Anyhow, his per~:-;onality is such as to be more effeetive with 
neighbours than 1vith the nation1 as a lamp vdwse glow fills the 
side chapel of a, cathedral sinks to a spark of light when carried 
into the nave. 

A Favourite Ron may be also a Dark Hor;:;e; that is to say, 
he may be well known in his ow"'D State, but so little known out 
of it as to be an unlikely candidate. But he need not, be. The 
types are different, for as there are Favourite Sons whom the 
nation knows but, docs not care for, so there are Dark Horses 
whose reputation, such as it is, ha;-:, not been 1nach; in State 
affairs, and who rely ·very lii.tle on State favour. 

There are seldon1 more than t\vo, never more than three 
Favourites in the running at the sarne convention. Favourite 
Sons are more numerous- it is not uncommon to have four or 
five, or even six, though perhaps not all these are actually 
started in the ra-:e. The number of Dark Horses· iS practieally 
unHmitetl, because 1nany talke(1 of beforehand are not aetua.lly 
started, \vhile others not considered before the convention begins 
are discovered as it goeR on. Thi8 happened in the leading and 
most instructive case of James A. Garfield, \Vho \Vas not voted 
for at all on the first ballot in the Republican convention of 
1880, and had, on no ballot up to the thirty-fourth, received 
more than two votes. On the thirty-sixth 1 'he was nominated 
by 399. So, in 1852, -Pierce 1vas scarcely knO'ivn to the people 
when he was sprung on the convention. So, in 1868, Hora~io 
S0ymour, who had been so little thought of as a candidate that 
he was chairtnan of the Democratic cow.rention, was first voted 
for on the twenty-second ballot. He refused to be nominated, but 
was induced to leavt; the ehruir and nominated on that very ba.llot. 

To c;rry the analysis farther, it may be C?bscrved that four 

1 In 1'860 the Democratic convention at Charleston nominated Mr. Douglas 
on the fifty-seventh b:J116t. • 
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sets of motives are at work upon those who direCt or vote in a 
convention, acting witll different degrees of force on different 
persons. There is the wish to carry a particular aspirant. 
There is the wish to defeat a particular aspirant, a wish some
times strouger than any predilection. There is the desire to 
get something for one's sell out of the struggle- e.g. by trading 
one's vote or influence for the prospect of a Federal office. 
There is the wish to find the man who, be he good or bad, friend 
or foe, will give the party its best chance of victory. These 
motives cross one another, get mixed, vary in relative strength. 
from hour to hour as the convention goes on and new possi .. 
bilities are disclosed. To forecast their joint effect on the 
minds of particular persons and sections of a party needs wide 
knowledge and eminent acutenef)s. To play upon them is a 
matter of the finest skill. 

The proceedings of a nominating convention can be best 
understood by regarding the three periods into which they fall : 
the transactions "\vhich precede the opening of its sittings; the 
preliminary business of passing rules and rc·solutions and de
livering the nominating; Rpceches; and, finally, the balloting. 

A President has scarcely been elected before the newspapers 
begin to Uiscuss his probable successor. Little, however, is 
done towards the ascertainment of candidates till about a year 
before the next election, when the factions of the chief aspir
ants prepare to fall into line, newspapers take up their parable 
in favour of one or other, and bosses begin the work of "sub
soiling," i.e. manipulating primaries and local convention so 
as to secure the choice of such delegates to the next national 
convention as they desire. In most of the- conventions which 
appoint delegates, the claims of the several aspirants are can
vassed, and the delegates chosen are usually c:bosen in the 
interest of one particular aspirant. The newspapers, with their 
quick sense of what is beginning to stir men's thoughts, redouble 
th~ir advocacY, and the "boom" of one .or two of the proba
ble favourites is thus fairly started. Before the delegates leave 
their. homes for the national convention, most ci them have 
fixed on their candidate, many having indeed received positive 
instructions as to how their vote shall be cast. All apuears to 
be spontaneous, but in reality both the choice of particular men 
as delegates, and 'the instructions given, are usually the result 
of untiring underground work among local politicians, directed, 
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or even personally conductcd1 b:,r hvo or three skilful ag<-'nt~ 
and ernissaries of a leading aspirant, or of the knot \vhich seeks 
to run him. Sometimes the result of the convention turns on 
the skill shown in sending up u handpicked'' delega-tes. 

Four or five days before tl1B rl.ay fixed for Uw opening of the 
convention the de.lcgtlt.ion."- h-·gi-.,_ tr} Hock lute: :..he city -;,vheh:~ _i-t, 

is to be hekt Sor_,-,~~ cv-~Ilf; ~ttc.a~L..:d <1 lJut>L ul friends and 
can1p-folimvc:rsJ and ar1-; re(~ciycd at the clP_pf)t (railway term-i-
nus) by the politician~ of the uit;\\ with a hand of music and 
an achniring ennvd. Thus ·Ta.n1many-- HaH, the famous Demo
cratic club of New York City, caJlH-; :o;b:: hundred strong to 
Chicago in July. 18841 filling two specinl trnins.1 /t great cro-wd 
met 1t at the station, anrl it nmrched, following its Boss, from 
the cars to its headquarters at the Palmer House, in procession, 
each 1nmnber wearing his badge, just as tJw retainers of Earl 
'Varwick the King-maker used to follow him through the 
streets of London with the Bear and Ragged Staff upon their 
sleeves. Less than twenty of thE' six hundrccl 'Yt~re delegates; 
the resG ordinary 1nembcrs of the organization, who had accmn
panied to give it moral and vocal support. 2 

Before the great day dmvns many thousands of politicians, 
newspaper men, and sight-seers have filled to overflowing every 
hotel in the ci.ty, and crowded the main thoroughfares so that 
the street cars can sctLrceLy penc~trate the throng. It is like a 
medi~val pilgrimage, or the mustering of a great army. When 
the chief delcgatiom;; have arrived, the work begins in earnest. 
Not only each large delegation, but the faction of each leading 
aspirant, to t,he candidacy, has its headquarters, vvhere the 
managers hold perpetual Kcssion, reckoning up their numbers, 
starting rumours Incant to exaggerate their resources and dis
hearten their opponent·::<; organizing raid.s upon the less experi
enced de.Jcgates as they arrive. S(nne fill .,the entrance halls 
and bars of the hotels, talk to the buRy repoders, extemporize 
meetings with tu1nultuous ehccring for thei.r favourite. The 
common ''worker" is good enough to raise the boom by thePJe • 
devices. lVIeanwhile, {.he more skilful leaders begin (as it iR 
exprCsscd) lo "plough around" among the delegations of the 

1 The Boss of Tammany was an ohjed, of C'pecial curiosity to the crowd, 
being tae mmlt illustriou:-> proft~:-;sional in the ,vholc D uit.eU States. 

2 The two othter Democratic ol'g;auizations which then existed in New York 
City, the County Demor,rany ana Irving Hall, came each in force- the one a 
'tcgimcnt .of five hundred, the other of two hundred. • 
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newer Western and Southern st,.tes, usually (at least among 
the Republicans) more malleable, because they come from 
regions where the strength of the factions supporting the vari
ous aspirants is less accurately known, and are themselves 
more easily "captured" by bold assertions or seductive prom
ises. Sometimes an expert intriguer will "break into" one of 
these wavering delegations, and make havoc like a fox in a hen
roost. a Missionaries"- are sent out to bring over individuals; 
embassies are accredited from one delegation to an9ther to 
endeavour to arrange combinations by coaxing the weaker 
party to drop its own aspirant, and add its votes to those of 
the stronger party. All is conducted with perfect order and 
good-humour, for the least approach to violence would recoil. 
upon its authors; and the only breach of courtesy is where a 
delegation refuses to receive the ambassadors of an organization 
whose evil fame has made it odious. 

It is against etiquette for the aspirants themselves to appear 
upon the scene,' whether from some lingering respect for the 
notion that a man must not ask the people to choose him, but 
accept the proffered honour, or on the principle that the attor
ney who conducts his own case has a fool for a client. But 
from Washington, if he is an official or a senator, or perhaps 
from his own home in some distant State, each aspirant keeps 
up hourly co1nm1mication with his managers in the eonvention 
city, having probably a private telegraph or telephone wire laid 
on for the purpose. Not only may officials, including the Presi
dent himself, become aspimnts, but Federo.l office-holders may 
be, and very largely are, delegates, especially among the South
ern Republicans when that party is in power.' They have the 
strongest personal interest in the issue ; and the heads of depart
ments can, by promises of places, exert a potent influence. One 
hears in America,. just as one used to hear in Prance under 
Louis Napoleon or Marshal McMahon, of the "candidate of the 
Administration." 
• As the hour when the ·convention is to open approaches, each 

faction strains its energy to the utmost. The larger delega-
' . 

1 Oddly enough, the only English parallel to this delicate reserve is to be 
found in the custom whieh forbids u candidate for the representation in Par- -
liament of the University of Oxford to approach the University befor• or dur
ing the election. 

2 Not to add that many Southern Republican delegates are supposed to b9 
purchasable. 
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tions hold rneetings to detennine their course in the event of 
the rnan they chieHy favour proving r•unavailable. 11 Confer
ences take place between different delegations. Lists are pub
lished in the newspapers of the strength of each aspirant. 
Sea and land are compassed to gain one infiuential. rielegat.e, 
WhO ii OWnS n other ddcgs:f:t'S. If b_(' TG':<]~.t"'- nth_f'J' pN811~.AinnC~,, 
he is ,, svd_tched DE,, Lo the p_;_-i vu,to wi.n~ vr· ~;;)_:_{;.(; 1.:.lJ..giu~te itt 
washington, \VhO 1'tallm to hirn,-" and SUggests -"inducementS 
more effectl1re than those he has hitherto 1.vithstood. The air 
is thick \Vith tales of plots and treasons, so i_,.fw,t, no politicia¥i. 
trusts his neighbour1 for rurnour spares none. 

At length the period of expectation and preparation is over, 
and the smnmer sun rises upon the fateful da.y to 1"/hich every 
politician in the party has looked fonvard for three years. 
Long before the time (usualiy 11 A.M.) fixed for the beginning 
of business, every part of the ball, erected specially for the 
gathering- a ball often large enough to hold from ten to fif
teen thousand persons- is ermvdcd.1 The delegates-- who 
in 1908 were 979 in the Republican convention and 998 in the 
Democratic -- are a mere drop in the ocean of f aees. Eminent 
politicians from every State of the Union, senators and repre
sentatives frorn ""\Vashington not a few, journalists and re
porters, 1adies1 sight-seers from distant cities, a.s -,~~ell as a 
swarm of partisans from the city itself, press in, some sem
blance of order being kept by the sergeant-at-arms and his 
marshals. Some wear dcvices1 smnetimes the badge of their 
State1 or of their organization; sometimes the colours or em
blem of their favourite aspirant. Each State delegation has 
its allotted place marked by the flag of the State floating from 
a pole, or a board Dearing its name raised aloft; but leaders 
may be seen passing from one group to another, -,vhile the r-;pec
tators listen to the band playing popular air•, and cheer any 
well-known figure that enters. 

When the assembly iR "called to order," a prayer is offered 
~each day's sitting tJegins v1rith a prayer by some clergyrnan· 
of local emin~ce/ the susceptibilities of various denominations 

I Admission is of course by ticket, and the prices giv~n for tickets to those 
who, hav:i~g obtained them, s0ll thr;m, run high, up to $30, or even S50. 

2 I have heard in sueh n pm.yf•r thank_; returm"d to tho Alm.ighty for having 
secured the nomination of a particular candidate at a previous sitting of the 
convention and the request preferred that He would rm\ke sure the election of 
that candidate. • 

0 
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being duly respected in the selection - and business proceeds 
according to the order described in last chapter. First come 
the preliminaries, appointment of committees and chairmen, 
then the platform, and on the second or third day, the nomi
nations and balloting, the latter sometimes extending over 
several days. There is usually both a forenoon and an after
noon session. 

A European is astonished to see nearly one thousand men 
wepare to transact the two most difficult pieces of business an 
assembly can undertake, the solemn consideration of their 
principles, and the selection of the person they wish to place at 
the head of the nation, in the sight and hearing of twelve or 
fourteen thousand other men and women. Observation of what 
follows does not lessen the astonishment. The convention pre
sents in sharp contrast and frequent alternation, the two most 
striking features of Americans in public- their orderliness and 
their excitability. Everything is done according to strict rule, 
with a scrupulous observance of small formalities which Euro
pean meetings would ignore or despise. Points of order almost 
too fine for a parliament are taken, argued, decided on by the 
Chair, to whom every one bows. Yet the passions that sway 
the multitude are constantly bursting forth in storms of cheer
ing or hissing at an allusion to a favourite aspirant or an obnox
ious name, and five or six speakers lhay 'take the floor together' 
shouting and gesticulating at each other till the chairman ob
tains a hearing for one of them. Of course it depends on the 
chairman whether or no the convention sinks into a mob. A 
chairman with a weak voice, or a want of prompt decision, or a 
suspicion of partisanship, may bring the assembly to the verge 
of disaster, and it has more than once hap'pened that when the 
confusion that prevailed would have led to an. irregular vote 
which might haw been subsequently disputed, the action of the 
manager acting for the winning horse has, by waiving some point 
of order or consenting to an adjournment, saved the party from 

· disruption. Even in· the noisiest scenes good sense, with a feel
ing for the need of fair play- fair play accordi~g to the rules 
of the game, which do not exclude some dodges repugnant to 
an honourable man- will often reassert itself, and pull back 
the vehicle from the edge of the precipice. • 

The chief interest of the earlier proceedings lies in the in
dications which speeches and votings give of the relative 
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strength of the fu.ctions. Sometimes a division on the choice 
of a. chairman, or on the adoption of a rule, .reveals the ten
dencies of the majority, or of influential learlers, in a way 
which sends the ehnnet~s of an aHpirant l::i1viftly up or down the 
barometcr_of opinion. ~o vdwn the norninating speeches come, 
it is not so nrud1 the.it eloqu._~.:_~.llC~;:;; tha,t help:i <::~ .nu;nlne·0 ."iS the 
warmth "'ith which the audience receive:s f.hl:Hl) Lltu volmJ:tE: of 
cheering ancl the lcmgth of time, perhr:pE: m!. hont' or more) during 
which the transport hwts. As n1ight be guessed fr01n the si
of the audience which he addresseH, an orator is expected to 
"soar into the blue en1pyrean 7

: at once. The rhetoric ir:; u::;ually 
pompom;; and llnpassioned, but :fe,.v are tho~c 1vho can make 
themselves heard by t]w whole of the multitude. To rend a 
speech, even a short speeeh, frmn eopiou:o: notes, is neither 
irregular n OJ" rare. 

While forenoon and evening, perhaps even Into evening, ar'c 
occupied v;.rith the 8ittings of the convention) eanvassing and 
intrigue go on more briskly than ever ~luring the rest of tho 
day and night. Conference::;; are held between ddega.tions 
anxious to arrange for a union of forces on one candiclate.l 
Divided delegations hold 1necting;s of t1wir cnvn members, meet
ings often long and stormy, behind closed doors, outside \vhich 
a curious crowd listens to the angry voices within, und snatches 
at the reports 1-vhich the dispeming rnemhers ghlc of the rcflult. 
Sometime8 the whole issue of the convention hinges on the 
actjon of the delegates of a great State, 1-vhich, like New York, 
under the unit rule, ean throw seventy-eight votes into the 
trembling scale. It has even happened> although this is against 
a well-settled custom, that a brazen aspirant himself goes the 
round of several dcregations and tries to harangue the1n into 
supporting him.. 

Somctime8 it is well known beforehanrl whOm the Conven
tion will nominate. One aspirant 1nay be so generally popular 
with the whole party that the delegates have nothing to do 
but register a foregone conclusion. Or it may happen that the . 

t In the Demo~ratic convcnHon of 1884 it was nndcrstooci that the choice 
of Mr. Clevela.uJ, the leading FaYOUTite, ll'OJJ!d dPpcnd on the ndion ·of the 
delegation of New York State, not only, however, because it cast the largest 
vote, but \llecausc it >vas his own State, and lxwa.usc it \vas already foreseen 
that the presidentia-l P-lcdiun would turn on the elcctom1 vote of New York 
ThuS the struggle in the Ponvention eame to be really a duel between Mr. 
Cleveland and the Boss of Tammany, wilh whom Mr. Cleveland had at an • 
earlier period in his caTeer ''locked horns.'' 
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leaders of the party have reached an agreement which a ma
jority of the delegates can be relied on to carry out. Such 
cases, however, have hitherto been infrequent, and in what 
follows I describe the more usual phenomenon of a struggle 
between contending factions and aspirants prolonged until the 
moment comes for the convention to decide. 

As it rarely happens that any aspirant is able to command at 
starting a clear majority of the whole convention, the object of 
lis friends is to arrange a combination whereby he may gather 
from the supporters of other aspirants votes sufficient to make 
up the requisite majority, be it two-thirds, according to the.Dem: 
ocratic rule, or a little more than a half, according to the Repub
lican. Let us take the totltl number of votes at 1000- a trifle 
above the figure in 1908. There are usually two aspirants com
manding each from 280 to 350, one or two others with from 50 to 
120, and the rest with much smaller figures, 20 to 40 each. A com
bination can succeed in one of two ways: (a) One of the stronger 
aspirants may pick tip votes, somethnes quickly, sometimes by 
slow degrees, from the weaker candidates, sufficient to overpower 
the rival Favourite; (b) Each of the strongest aspirants may 
hold his forces so well together that after repeated ballotings it 
becomes clear that neither can win against the resistance of the 
qther. Neither faction will, however, give ·way, because there 
is usually bitterness between them, because each wonld feel 
humiliated, and because each aspirant has so mn,ny friends that 
his patron11ge will no more than suffice for the clients to whom 
he is pledger! already. Hence one or other of the baffled Favour
ites suddenly transfers the votes he cmnm:ands to some. one 
of the weaker men, who then so rapidly ;'develops strength" 
that the rest of the minor factions go over to him, and he obtains 
the requisite ma,iority .1 Experience ~as so we!I prepared 'the 
tacticians for one or other · of these issues that the game is 
always played with a view to them. The first effort of the 

. managers of a Favourite is to capture the minor groups of 
delegates who snpport one or other of the Favourite Sons and 
Dark Horses. Not till this proves hopeless do they decide to 

1 Suppose A and B, Favourites, to have each 330 votes. After some bsllot
ings, A's friends, perceiving they cannot draw enough of the votes C'bmmanded 
by C, D", and F (who have eaeh 70), and of G and H (who have each 30), to win, 
give their 330 votes to F. This gives him so considerable a lead that C, D, 

• a!Hl G go over to him on the next ballot; he has then 570, ,and either wins at 
once (Republi<:Jan rule) or will win next ballot (Democratic rule). 
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sell themselves as dear as they ca.n b~y t:1king up ~m.d carrying 
to victory a Dark Horse or perhaps even a Fa;vourjte Son, 
thereby retaining the. pleasure of defeating tlu; rival Favourite) 
while at the same tim.t': esta1Jlic~bing a dain: fr.,r t-bem"'_r·hrf'::: and 
their faction on the aR1lin1nt whom they c::1rry.1 

It may he asl::cd '"':h:r a Tbrk HnrsP oftPll prevails again~L 
the li'av-ourites, seeing that either uf tlw latter ha.o.;· i't nweh larger 
Jnunber of delegates jn his h1.vour. Ought not the. I'Vlsh of a 
very large group"to lw,v(~ r;o Elueh \veight with thr:: minor grouJiB 
as to induce th{~n1 to com_e over and earry the man -...vhom a 
powerful section of the party obviously desires? The reason 
why this does not happen is HuLt a Ji'avom:ite is oft.en as much 
hated by one strong section as he is liked by another, and if the 
hostile S4?ction is not strong enough to lmep him out by H.s un
aided vote, it is sure to be able to do so by tranRferring itself 
to some other a8pirant. JV!oreover, a Favourite has often less 
chance with the 111inor groups than a Dark Horse may have, 
He has not the charm of novelt.y. His "in:-:; and outt'/' are 
known; the deleg·ationA 'veighcd his meritN before they left 
their own State, and if they, m· the State convention that in
structed them, decided against him then; they are slow to adopt 
him now. They have formed a habit of "antagonizing" him, 
whereas they have no hostility to some nc1v and hitherto incon
spicuous aspirant. 

Let us now suppose resolutions and nmninating speeches 
desp!ltched, and the curt!lin raised for the third act of tl>e con
vention. The chairman raps loudly with his gaveV announcing 
the call of States for the vote. A hush falls on the multitude, 
a long deep breath i;; drawn, tally bookR are opened and pencils 
grasped, while the clerk readR slowly the names of State after 
State. As ea·ch is eaHed, the chairman of its delegation rises 
and announces the voteS it gives, bursts of cliecrlng from each 
faction in the audjence 1velcoming the votes given to the objeet 
of its wishes. Inasmuch as the disposition of most of the dele-

1 It will be utder:>tood that while the Favourites and Favourite Sons are 
before-the convention from the first, some of tlic Dut·k Horses rmty not appear 
as aspirants till well on in the balloting. They may he persons who have 
never beef\ thought of hcforc as possible candidaks. There is therefore always 
a great element of exciting uncertainty. 

1 The gavel is a sort of auet.ioneer's h:1mmer usecl hy a chf\irman to call the 
attention of the meeting to what h€ is sa;)-·'ing or to restore unler. That used 
at a national convention is often• made of pieces of wood from every state. 
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gates has become known beforehand, not only to the managers, 
but to the public through the press, the loudest welcome is 
given to a delegate or delegation whose vote turns out better 
than had been predicted. 

In the first scene of this third and decisive act the Favourites 
have, of course, the leading parts. Their object is to produce 
an impression of overwhelming strength, so the whole of this 
strength is displayed, 1inless, as occasionally happens, an astute 
-nager holds back a few votes. This is also the bright hour 
of the Favourite Sons. Each receives the vote of his State, but 
each usually finds that he has little to expect from external 
help, and his friends begin to consider into what other camp 
they had better march over. The Dark Horses are in the back
ground, nor is it yet possible to say which (if any) of them 
will come to the front. 

The first ballot seldom decides much, yet it gives a new 
aspect to the battle-field, for the dispositions of some groups of 
voters who had remained doubtful is now revealed, and the 
managers of ~ach aspirant are better able to tell, from the way 
in which certain delegations are divided, in what quarters they 
are most likely to gain or lose votes on the subsequent ballots. 
They whisper hastily toge.ther, and try, in the few moments 
they have before the second ballot is upon them, to prepare 
some new line of defence Or attack. 

rrhe second ballot, taken iu the sanlC way, sometimes reveals 
even more than the first. The smaller and more timid delega,. 
tions, smitten with the sense of their weakness, despairing of 
their own aspirant1 and anxious to be ou the winning side, begin 
to give way; or if this docs not happen on the second ballot, 
it may do so on the third. Rifts open in their ranks, individ
uals or groups of delegates go over to one of 'the· stronger can
didates, some having all along meant to do so, and thrown their 
first vote merely to obey instructions received or fulfil the letter 
of a promise given. The gain of even twenty or thirty votes 
for one of the leading candidates over his strength on the pre
ceding ballot so much inspirits his friends, and ~ so likely to 
bring fresh recruits to his standard, that a wily manager will 
often, on the first ballot, throw away some of his vo'oes on a 
harmless antagonist that he may by rallying them increase the 
total of his candidate on the second, and sd convey the impres
sion of growing strength. 
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The breathing space bet\vecn each ballot and that ·whieh 
follows iR used by the managers for hurried consultations. 
Aides~de-camp are sent to confirm a ·wa\rering delt\gation~ or to 
urge one 1-vhich hus Leen stlpporting a nmv lwpc:lcs,:; aspirant 
to seize this nwment :fr_-;t dropping him nnd r~ominp: crFer to the 
winning stancLmJ. Or tlLJ t~:-JpiL'.cr.:t \in-::;;::lf; \~+~n. bnnclrnrl!.; nf 

miles aViray, sits E~tcning to the click of the busy >vires, or the 
half-heard lispings of a. u loug distanc1~!) to1ephonr7 ls told how 
1natters stand, nncl asked to advise fm·th_witb -.,vhat com·cie hls 
friends shall take. Fortll\vith it must be, for the nt;xt ballot 
is come, and may give the battle-field a new aspect, promising 
victory or presaging irretrievable defeat. 

Any one who has taken part in an elcetion, be it the election 
of a pope by cardinab, or a tmvn-clerk by a city eoundl, of a 
fellow by the dons of a college, of a schoolmaster by the board 
of trustees, of a pastor by a eongregation, knows how rnuch 
depends on generalship. In every body of electors there are 
men who have no minds of their mvn; others who eannot make 
up their minds till the dcei8ive n1on1cnt, and are d«:termined by 
the last word or incident; others 'vhose wavering inclination 
yields to the pressure or follovls the example of a stronger col
league. There are therefore chances of running in by surprise 
an aspirant whom few rnay ha;ve desired, but still fe-;;ver have 
positively disliked, chances specially valuable when contro
versy has spent itself hellveen two equally matched competi
tors, so that the majorjt,y are Teady to jump at a new suggest.jon. 
The wary tactician awaits his opporhmity; he improves the 
brightening prospects of his aspirant to carry him with a run 
before the opposition is ready with a counter Inove; or if he 
sees a strong antagonist) he invents pretexts for delay till he 
has arranged 'a combination by which that aJ<tagonist may be 
foiled. Sornetimes he will put forward an aspirant destined 
to be abandoned, and reserve till several votings have been 
taken the man with whom he means to win. All these arts are 
familiar to the convention manager, whose power is seen not 
merely in the dealing with so large a number of individuals 
and groups whose dispositions he nmst grasp and remember, 
but in tl.c cool promptitude with which he decides on his course 
amid the noise and passion ancl distractions of twelve thou-
sand shouting spectators. Scarcely greater are the faculties of • 
combination and coolness of head needed by a general in the 
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midst of a battle, who has to bear in mind the position of every 
one of his own corps and to divine the positions of those of the 
enemy'S corps which remain concealed) who m·ust vary his 
plan from hour to hour according to the success or failure of 
each of his movements and the new facts that are successively 
disclosed, and who does all this nnder the roar and through the 
smoke of cannon. 

One balloting follows another till what is called "the break" 
comes. It comeH when the weaker factions, perceiving tl~at the 
men of their first preference cannot succeed, transfer their votes 
to that one among the aspirants whom they like best, or whose 
strength they sec growing. When the faction of One aspirant 
has set the example, others are quick to follow, and .thus it may 
happen that after thirty or forty ballots have been taken with 
few changes of strength as between the two leading competitors, 
a single ballot, once the break has begun, and the column of one. 
or both of these competitors has been "staggered," decides the 
battle. 

If one Fa1;ourite is much stronger from the first than any 
other, the break may come soon and come gently, i.e. each ballot 
shows a gain for him on the preceding ballot, and he marches 
so steadily to victory that resistance is felt to be useless. But 
if two well-matched rivals have maintained the struggle through 
twenty or thirty ballots, so that the long strain has wrought up 
all min(ls to unwonted excHemcnt, the break, when it comes, 
comes with fierce intensity, like that which used to mark the 
charge of the Old Guar(l. The defeat becomes a rout. Bat
talion after battaliort goes over to the victors, while the van
quished, ashamed, of their candidate, try to conceal themselves 
by throwing away their colours and joining in the cheers that 
acclaim the conq>Jeror. In the picturesquely technical language 
of politicians, it is a Stampede. 

To stamp~de a convention is the steadily contemplated aim 
of' every manager who knows he cannot win on the first ballot.' 
He enjoys it as the most dramatic form of victory, he values it 

• 
1 To check stampeding, the Republican convention of 1876 adopted a rule 

pro-viding that. the roll-call of States should in no case be dispensed with. This 
makes surprise and tumult leoss dangerous. (BDe Stanwood's USf'.f-al History 
of Presidential Eledions.) ·with the so.me view, the Republican convention 
of 1888 ruled that no vote given on any balloting ~hould be changed before the 
end of that balloting.' The impulse to ''jump on the band-waggon ''is strong 
in moments of excitement. 
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because it evokes an enthusiasrn "\Vhosc echo .reverberates all 
over the Union, and dilates the party heart with something like 
that sense of supernatural guidance \Vhich Rome usPd to have 
when the eardinals chose a pope hy the :sudden inbpiration uf 
the Holy Spirii,. Scrneti:!::nts it ~(_HI'lf'_s of it-Ndf., \Vlwn various 
delegationB, t~Hlit'ttll at thF f;amt; illVn:te:nt. t:r.c< c<~.-r.c'i~ th;~t one 
of the aspirants is destiucd to conquer, go over to hhn all at 
once.l Sometiuws it is ,due io the action of t.he &spirant him" 
self. In 1880 lvfc Bbinc, who \Vas one of the t\vo leading 
FaVourites, perceiving that he could not be carried against the 
resistance of the Grant men, suddenly telegraphed to his friends 
to transfer their votes t,o General Garfield, till then a scarcely 
considered candidate. In 1884 General Logan, also by tele
graph, turned ovt'-r his votes to Mr. Blaine between the third 
and fourth ballot, thereby assuring the already probable triumph 
of that Favourite. 

\¥hen a stampede is im1ninent, only one means exists of 
averting it,- that of adjourning tlu-~ convention so as to stop 
the panic and gain time for a con1bination against the winning 
aspirant. A resolute manager always tries this device, but he 
seldom succeeds, for the -winning side resists the motion for 
adjournment, and the vote which it casts on that issue is prac
tically a vote for its aspirant, against so much of u the field 11 

as has any fight left in it. This is the most critical and exciting 
moment of the ;.vhole battle. A dozen speakers rise at once, 
smne to support, sorne to resist thE-; adjournmcnt1 some to pro
test against debate upon it, some to take points of order, few 
of which can be heard over the din of the howling multitude. 
Meanwhile the managers who have kept their heads rush 
swiftly about thtough friendly delegations, trying at this su
preme moment to rig up a combination which may resist the 
advancing tempest. Tremendous efforts are made to get the 
second Favourite's men to abandon their chief and ''swing into 
line" for some Dark Horse or Favourite Son, 'vith whose votes 
they may make head till other factions rally to them . 

• 

• 
"In vain, in vain, the all-consuming hour 

Relentless falls-" 

1 Probably a Da-rk Horse, for the Favourite Sons, having had their turn in 
the earlier ballotings, have been discounted, and are apt to excite more jealousy • 
among the delegates of other States. 
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The battle is already lost, the ranks are broken and cannot be 
rallied, nothing remains for brave men but to cast their last 
votes against the winner and fall gloriously around their still 
waving banner. The motion to adjourn is defeated, and the 
next ballot ends the strife with a hurricane of cheering for· the 
chosen leader. The11 a sudden calm falls on the troubled sea. 
What is done is done, and whether done for good or for ill, the 
best face must be put upon it. Accordingly, the proposer of one 
of the defeated aspirants moves that the nomination be made 
unanimous, and the more conspicuous friends of other aspirants 
hasten to show their good-humour and their loyalty to the party 
as a whole by seconding this proposition. Then, perhaps, a 
gigantic portrait of the candidate, provided by anticipation, is 
hoisted up, a signal for fresh enthusiasm, or a stuffed eagle is 
carried in procession round the hall. 

Nothing further remains but to nominate a candidate for the 
vice-presidency, a matter of small moment now that the great 
issue has been settled. This nomination is sometimes used to 
console one of the defeated aspirants for the presidential nomi
nation, or is ·handed over to his friends to be given to some 
politician of their choice. If there be a contest, it is seldom 
prolonged beyond two or three ballots. The convention is at 
an end, and in another day tho whole host of exhausted dele
gates and camp-followers, hoarse with shouting, is streaming 
home along the railways. • 

The fever heat of the convention is almost matched by that 
of the groat cities, and indeed of every spot over the Union to 
which there runs an electriC "'Wire. Every incident, speech, vote., 
is instantly telegraphed to all the cities. CI;Owds gather round 
the newspaper offices, where frequent editions are supple
mented by boards displaying the latest bulletins: In Wash
ington, Congress can hardly be kept together, because every 
politician is personally interested in every move of the game. 
When at last the result is announced, the partisans of the 
chosen candidate go wild with delight; salvos of artillery are 
fired off, processions with bands parade the streets~ ratification 
meetings are announced· for ·the same ~vening, ~' campaign 
clubs" bearing the candidate's name are organized on too spot. 
The excitement is of course greatest in the vict.or's own State, 
or in the cily where he happens to be resident. A crowd rushes 

' to his house, squeezes his hand to a quivering pulp, congratu-
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lates him on being virtually President, while the keen-eyed 
reporter telegraphs far and wide how he smiled and spoke 
when the news was brought. Defeated abpirants telegraph to 
their luckier rival t.heir c·ongrat.ulsJions on hi:o; suceP~R. promjs
ing him suppor-+:, -i_n_ t1lJ?- '-·n_.mpTigr•. l:;tr·.r~,7inn;r:c. Ay t.o r~nmi 
nent politicians, and cross-examine them as to •;vha.t they think 
of the nomination. But in t-..vo days all is st.ill again, and a 
lull of exhaustion follows till tho Teal business of the contest 
begins sorhc \vhile later with trw issue of the letter of accept
ance in which the candidate deelares his views and outlines his 
policy. 



CHAPTER LXXI 

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 

A PRESIDENTIAL election in America is smnething to which 
Europe can show nothing similar. Though the issues which fall 
to be decided by the election of a Chamber in France or Italy, 
or of a House of Commons in England, are often far graver 
than those involved in the choice of A or B to be executive 
chief magistrate for four years, the commotion and excitement, 
the ·amount of "organizatiOn," of spealdng, wfiting, telegraph
ing, and shouting, is incomparably greater in the United States. 
It is only the salient features of these contests that I shall 
attempt to sketch, for the detail is infinite. 

The canvass usually lasts about four months. It begins soon 
after both of the great parties have chosen their candidate, i.e. 
before the middle of .July; and it ends early in November., on 
the day when the presidential electors are chosen simultane
ously in and by all the States. The summer heats and the 
absence of the richer sort of people at the seaside or mountain 
resorts keep down the excitement during July and August; it 
rises in September, and boils furiously through October. 

The first step is for each nominated cand;date to accept his 
nomination in a letter, sometimes as long as a pamphlet, setting 
forth his views of. the condition of the nation a11d the policy 
which the times require. Such a letter is meant to strike the 
keynote for the whole orchestra of oratorS. It is, of course, 
published everywhere, extolled by friendly and dissected by 
hostile journals. Together with the "platform", adopted at 
the national party convention, it is the official declaration of 
party principles, to be. referred to as putting the party case, 
no less than the candidate himself, before the nation. • 

While the candidate is composing his address, the work of 
• organization goes briskly forward, for in American elections 

everything is held to depend on organization. A central or 
204 
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national part~y comrnittec ·norninated by the· national conven
tion, and consisting of one member from each Stat<~, gets its 
members together and forms a plan for the eon<iuct of the can
vass. It raises 1noney by- ::LlJpeallng to the weah.hy and zealous 
ncn of the party for subscript-inns, nnd_. of conr":!P __ prPR1"P~ t.hos~ 
above all who h::rvc rrr;r'h+ul ,;::on•~thir;_g in thr:- ;:Jf .J.:!.l ·J:ffi.::e 
or other gratification froJn the purty 1 or \Vho expect something 
from its action. Tht; chairman of this commith~e is an impor
tant personagE\ '\vho exercises xrea.t po'.ver and upon ·vvhose abili
ties much n1ay depend. The treasurer is also ahvays n promi
nent rnan, in whom_ both energy and discretion are required. 
H communicates with the leading statesmen and orators of the 
party, and arrange8 in \vhat distri_ct of the country each shall 
take the stump. It issuC's shoals of pamphlets, and forms rela
tions with party nmvspapers. It allots grants from the "cam
paign fund" to particular persons and· State committees, to be 
spent by them for {I campaign purposes/ 1 an elastic term which 
may cover a good deal of illicit expenditure. Enormous sums are 
gathered and disbursed by this committee, and the account~ 
submitted do not, as may be suppm;ed, answer all the questions 
they suggest. The con1roittee directs its speakers and its funds 
chiefly to the doubtful States, those in which eloquence or ex
penditure 1nay turn the balance either way. T'here are seldom 
more than six or seven such Stat,es at any one election, possibly 
fewer. 

The efforts of the national committee are s<eeonded not only 
by a Congressional committee' and by State committees, but 
by an infinite number of minor organizations over 'the country, 
in the rural districts no less than in the cities. Some of these 
are permanent. of:.hers are created for the election alone; and 

1 As a. statute now forhids the levying of ussessmcrrts for party purposes 
on members of the Federal civil service, it is deemed prudent to have no Federal 
official on the committee. lest in demanding subscriptions from his subordinates 
he should transgress the law. 

Large contributions used to be made by the great manufacturing and other 
corporations, p'rt.ly because those who managed them thou~ht their corporate 
interests involved in the success of one party, partly (it has been alleged) because 
they hoped to receive certain favors from the pa.rt.y to which they were giving 
pecuniary aid. The practice has now been forbidden by a statute enacted by 
Congres~ in 1907. 

2 In 1908 both parties, under the provisions of a statute, returned the money 
collected by their rcspcctiYc national committees for election purpose. The 
Republican return was $1,655,518 the Democratic was $620,644. These were 
deemed unusually small sums. • 
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as they contemplate a short life, they make it a merry one. 
These "campaign clubs," which usually bear the candidates' 
names, are formed on every imaginable basis, that 'of locality, 
of race, of trade or profession, of university affiliation. There 
are Irish clubs, Italian clubs, German clubs, Scandinavian clubs, 
Polish clubs, coloured (i.e. negro) clubs, Orange clubs. There 
are young men's clubs, lawyers' clubs, dry-goods clubs, insurance 
men's clubs, shoe and leather clubs. There are clubs of the 
graduates of various colleges. Their work consists in canvassing 
the voters, making up lists of friends, opponents, and doubtfuls, 
getting up processions and parades, holding meetings, and gen
erally "booming all the time." 

This is mostly unpaid labour. But there are also thousands 
of paid agents at work, canvassing, distributing pamphlets or 
leaflets, lecturing on behalf of the candidate. It is in America 
no reproach to a political speaker that he receives a fee or a 
salary. Even men of eminence are permitted to receive not 
only their travelling expenses, but, a round sum. Formerly a 
candidate, unless possessed of popular gifts, did but little speak
ing. Latterly he has been expected to take the field and stay 
in it fighting all the time, a terrible strain on health and voice. 
He is of course chiefly seen in the doubtful States, where he 
speaks for weeks together twice or thrice on most days, filling 
up the intervals with "receptions" at which he has to shake 
hands with hundreds of male callers, and be presented to ladies 
scarcely less numerous.' The leading men of the party are, of 
course, pressed into the service. Even if they dislike and have 
opposed the nomination of the particular candidate, party loyalty 
and a lively sense of favours to come force them to work for 
the person whom the party has chosen. An eminent Irishman 
or an eminent German used to be deemed. especially valuable 
for a stumping toar, because he influenced the vote of his coun
trymen. Similarly each senator is expected to labour assidu
ously in his own State, where presumably his influence is great
est, and any refusal to do so is deemed a pointed disapproval of 
the candidate. • 

The committees print and distribute great quantities of cam
paign literature, pamphlets, speeches, letters, leaflets, and· one 
can believe that this printed matter is more 'Serviceable •than i:t 

1 Sometimes he stumps along a line of railroad, making ten-minute speeches 
• from the end platform of thR last car. 
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would be in England, because a larger part of the voters live in 
quiet country places, and like something to read in the evening. 
Even novelettes are composed in the interests of a candidate, 
wherein lovers talk about tariffs under the mnm1 8ometimrs 
a less ingenuous use is 1nadc of the pre8s. On the very eve of 
election of 1880; too late for a. Gt:mt,radilititlll Go obtain equai 
pubiieity, u forged 1c:ttcr1 p11rport.ing Lo uome :from Ivlr. Garfi-eld, 
and expressing views on ChinPse immigration and labour dis
tasteful to the Pacific Stu,tes, wc;s lithographed and scattered 
broadcast over California 1vhere it told heavily against hiln. 

Most constant and effective of all is the action of the news
papers. The chief journals have for two or three months a 
daily leading article recommending their ovvn and assailing the 
hostile candidate., with a swarm of minor editorial paragraphs 
bearing on the election. Besides these there are reports of 
speeches delivered, letters to the editor with the editor's com
ments at the end, stories about the candidates, statements as 
to the strength of each party in particular States, counties, 
and cities. An examination of a few of the ehief newspapers 
during the two months before a hotly contested election showed 
that their a campaign n1atter" of all kinds formed between one
half and one-third of the total letterpress of the paper (excluding 
advertisements), and this, be it remembered, every day during 
those two months. The most readable part of this matter con
sists in the reports of the opinion of individual persons, more 
or less prominent, on the candidate. You find, for in.stance, a 
paragraph stating that the Rev. Dr. A., president of such and 
such a college, or Mr. B., the philanthropist who is head of the 
Y Z Banlc, or ex-Governor C., or Judge D., has said he thinks 
the candidate a n1odel of chivalric virtue, or fit only for a 
felon's cell, a.s the case may be, and that lw will vote for or 
against him accordingly.' Occasionally the· prominent man 
is called on by an interviewer and gives a full statement of 
his views, or he writes to a young friencl who has asked his advice 
in a private letter, which is immediately published. The abun-

• 
,... I Sometimes a sort of am::ttcur census is taken of the persons occupied in 
<:~ne place in some particular employment, as, for instanC('., of the prof€SSGrs in 
a particular college, or even of the clerks in a particular store, these ·being 
taken as •samples of store~derks or professors g(~Jwrally; and the party organ 
triumphantly claims that three-fourths of their vole::; will be cast for its caudi
date. Among the "throbs of Connecticut's pulse," I recollect an estimate oi 
the "pror:J.i.vitice" of the workmen in the Willimo.ntic mil!B in that State. • 
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dance of these expressions or citations of the opinions of private 
citizens supplies a curious evidence of the 'disposition of some 
sections in a democracy to look up to its intellectual and moral 
leaders. For the men thus appealed to are nearly all persons 
eminent by their character, ability, learning, or success in busi
ness ; the merely rich man is cited but rarely, and as if his opin" 
ion did not matter, though of course his subscription may. 
Judges and lawyers, university dignitaries and literary men, are, 
next to the clergy, 1 the persons most often quoted. 

The function of the clergy in elections is very characteristic 
of the country and the occasion. They used during the period 
from 1820 to 1856 to give politics a wide berth, for not only 
would their advocacy of any particular cause have offended a 
section among their flocks, but the general sentiment condenmed 
the immixture in politics of a clerical element. The struggle 
against slavery, being a nioral issue, brought them into more 
frequent public activity. Since the close of that struggle they 
have again tended to retire. However, the excitement of a 
presidential election suspends all rules ; and when questions 
affecting the moral character of the candidates are· involved, 
clerical intervention is deemed natural. Thus in the contest 
of 1884, the newspapers were full of the opinions of clergy
men. Sermons were reported if they seemed to bear upon 
the issue. Paragraphs appeared saying that such and such a 
pastor would carry three-fourths of his congregation with him, 
whereas the conduct of another in appearing at a meeting on 
behalf of the opposing candidate was much blamed by his 
flock. Not many ministers rtctually took the platform, though 
there was a general wish to have them as chairmen. But one, 
the late Mr. Henry Ward Beecher, did great execution by his 
powerful oratory, artillery all the more. formidaJ..le because it 
was turned against the candidate of the party to which he had 
through his long life belonged. Nor was there any feature in 
the canvass of that same candidate more remarkable than the 
assembly of 1018 clergymen of all denominations (including a 
Jewish rabbi), which gathered at the Fifth Av<lollue Hotel in 

1 An eminent Unitarinn clergyman ·having written a letter co~emning a 
candidate, the leading organ of that candidate in sneering at it, remarked that 
after all, Dr. Clarkc·'s coachman's vote was as good as Dr. Clarke's; to which 
it was rejoined that hundreds of voters would follow Dr. Clarke, and hundreds 
more be offended at this disrespectful reference to hirn. 
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New York, to meet him and assure him of their support on moral 
grounds immediately before the election day1 

From a elasR usually excluded from polities by custom to a 
class excluded by law, the transition is easy. "\Vomen as a rule 
(setting aside the four \VOlnan sufftagc '\Vc5kril Stu.te3) keep a~.:, 
much aloof frorn eleeLoral eonLests in Ar:r.u::ril:U ~-t.., .i:n eonti:neHLai 
Europe! and eert<:dnl:r nwre than in I8ngland 1 for I have never 
heard of their form_ing an organJ;;;ation to eanvass the voters of a 
district in America, as the (Conservu.iXvc) Prirnrose League and 
the Women's Liberal Associations do in England. Nor are 
wmnenappointed delegates from any ward primary/ as they have 
lately been in several places in England. However, the excite
ment of a elosc struggle smnetimes dra>.vs even women into the 
vortex. Reception' are te.ndered by the ladies of each party to 
the candidate, and are reported in the public press as politically 
significant, willie among the letters ·which appear in the news
papers not a few bear female signatures. 

Speaking and \Vriting and canvassing are common to elections 
all over the world. \Vbat is peculiar to America is the amazing 
development of the "demonstration" as a means for raising 
enthusiasm. For three months, processions, usually with brass 
bands, flags, badges, crowds of cheering spectators, are the order 
of the day and night from end to end of the country. The Young 
Men's Pioneer Club of a village in the woods of Michigan turns 
out in the summer evening ; the Democrats or Republicans of 
Chicago or Philadelphia leave their business to march through 
the streets of tbese great cities many tbousand strong. 

When a procession is exceptionally large, it is called a Parade. 
In New York City, on the 20th of October, 1884, the business 
men who supported Mr. James Gillespie Blaine held such a 
demonstratioh. They were organized by profession or occupa
tion: the lawyers, eight hundred strong, forn:iing one battalion, 

1 One of the clerical speakers spoke of the opposite rrrndidate ns receiving 
the support of "rnm, Romanism, and rebflllion." This phrase, en.gmly caught 
up, and repeated by hostile newspapers, incensed the Roman Catholics of New 
York. and was ~ven belieVed to have turnt·d the election againSt the candidate 
in whose interest the alliteration ·was invented. Nothing so daugerous as a 
friend. 

2 Wo~en, however, have often appeared as dclngates ut the conventions of 
·the Prohibition party; and there have been instances in which they have been 
admitted as dcleg:ate::J to a Republican State convention in 1\Iassachuset.ts. 

In 1904 several women were alternate delegate::; to the Republican national 
convention from VVyorning, Colorado, and Idaho, and in 1908 one woman cume 
as an "alternate " from Colorado to the Republican convention. 

p 

• 
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the dry-goods men another, the Produce Exchange a third, the 
bankers a fourth, the brokers a fifth, the jewellers a sixth, the 
Petroleum Exchange a seventh, and so on ad injin1:tum. They 
started from the Bowling-green near the south end of Manhattan 
Island, and marched right up the city along Broadway to Madi
son Square, where Mr. Blaine reviewed and addressed them. 
Rain fell incessantly, and the streets were deep with mud, but 
neither rain above nor mud below damped the spirits of this 
great army, which tramped steadily along, chanting various 
"campaign refrains," such as 

"Five, Five, Five Cent Fare;·~ 1 

but most frequently 

~'Blaine, Blaine, James G. Blaine, 
We don't care a bit for the rain, 
0-0-0-0-HI- 0."' 

There were said to have been 25,000 business men in this pa
rade, which was followed soon after by another more miscel
laneous Blaine parade of 60,000 Republicans, as well as (of 
course) by counter parades of Democrats. A European, who 
stands amazed at the magnitude of these demonstrations, is apt 
to ask whether the result attained is commensurate with the 
money, time, and effort given to then1. IIis American friends 
answer that, as with advertising, it is not to be supposed that 
shrewd and experienced men would thus spend their money 
unless convinced that the expenditure was reproductive. The 
parade and ~.n:occssi.on.. business, the crowds, the torches, the 
badges, the· flags, the shouting, all this pleases the participants 
by making them believe they are effecting•something; it im
presses the spectators by showing them that other .People are in 
earnest, it strikes t,he imagination of those who in country hamlets 
read of the doings in the great city. In short, it keeps np the 
"boom," and an AITJ.erican election is held to be, truly or falsely, 
largely a matter of booming. 

If the cynical visitor smiles at these displays, he ~ constrained 
to admire the good-humour and good order which prevail. 

•1 Mr. Cleveland had, as Governor of New York State, vetoed as unconstitu
tional a bill establishing a uniform fare of 5 cents on"the New York-cJity ele
vated railroads. This act was supposed to have alienated the working men 
and ruined his presidential prospects. 

• 2 In the Sta.te elections held in Ohio shortly beforehand, the Republicans 
bad been victorious, and the omen was gladly caught up. 
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Neither party in the Northern, Middle, and Western States 
dremns of disturbing the parades or 1neetings of the other. You 
might believe, frmn the acclamations which accompany a pro
cession, that the ~\vhole _pupuh'tion "\vas wlt.h it1 for li opponents 
are present~ thPy do not. hoot or hiF<~~" 1n<1 -(h..,,, __ ~ 2.h'/i1}S 
enough sympat.h:i7C1"·1 to ,_-hc·cr. D •~:u .. t, cL }wU,y contested 
elections of 1880 to .1S06, hardly any colli.-s.iont-< or disturbances 
\Vere reported frmn Cali.fornh1. to :_\:fa.ine. Eve.n in ·vlrginht_, 
l\1arylandJ J.Vfissouri1 v,rhere the old Soutl1c1T. part.y ifi ~1-pt to let 
its angry passions .ri.sf~ against the negroes and tht:ir \Vhite He
publican allies, the breaches of order \\'ere neither numerous nor 
serious. Over five-sixths of the Southern States perfect quiet 
prevailed. It is true that. one party can there count on an over
whelming majority, so that there was no cxeuse for the one to 
bully nor <1ny inducement for the other to show fight, The 
elections of 1904 and 1908 were even more tranquil. If any 
disturbances occurred f.:LnJ,'Where in the latter year no notice of 
them found its way into the press. 

The maxiln that not,hing succeeds like success is nowhere so 
cordially and consistently aecepted a.s in America. It is the 
corner-stone of all election '\York. The main effort of a candi
date's orators and newspapers is to convince the people t}lat 
their side is the vvinning one, for there are sure to be plenty· of 
voters anxious to be on that side, not so much frorn any ad
vantage to be gained for themselves as beeause reverence for 
''the Peoplen lT1.akes thern believe that the 1najority are right. 
Hence the exertions to prove thD,t the Gerinans, or the Irish, 
or the working men are going for candidate X or candidate Y. 
Hence the repods .. of specimen canvasses shO\ving that 70 
per cent of the elerkR in a particular bank or 80 per cent of 
the professorS in 11 particular theologieal colJ.ege have. declared 
themselves for X. l-Ienee the announeen1enh:J Of the betting odds 
for a particular candidate, and the assertion that the supporters 
of the other man who had put large sum13 on hiln are now be
ginning to hedge.1 But the best evidence to which a party can 
appeal is its • 'vinning 1ninor elections whieh come off shortly 

1 There is f~ great deal of hetHug on clr!ctions, so much that bribery is often 
alleged tcf be prnctiscd by those who are !wavily involved. The constitutions 
or statutes of some Shd.Ps mnJ,:e ~t an offenc.e to give or take a bet on an election. 
In the campaigns of 1904 and ltJOS the odds were from the first on one cnndi
date, and after a little fluctuation during a few weeks, rose slowly but steadily in 
his favour till the end. • 
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before the great presidential one. In three states, Vermont, 
Maine, and Oregon, the choice of a governor and other State 
officers takes place in September, i.e. within two months of the 
presidential contest. If the State is a safe one for the Repub
licans or the Democrats (as the case may be), the votes cast 
are compared with those cast at the last preceding similar 
election, and the inference drawn that one or other party is 
gaining. If it is a doubtful State, the interest is still more keen, 
and every nerve is strained to carry an election whose issue will 
presage, and by presaging contribute to, success in the presi
dential struggle. Possibly the candidate or some of his ablest 
speakers. stump this State; probably also it is drenched with 
money. The inferences from such a contest may be thought 
uncertain, because State elections arc always complicated with 
local questions, and with the character of the particular candi
dates for State offices. But it is a maxim among politicians 
that in a presidential year local issues vanish, the voters being 
so warmed with party spirit that they go solid for their party 
in spite of all local or personal obstacles. The truth of this 
view was illustrated by the fact that Ohio used often to return a 
majority of Democrats to Congress and had a Democratic ma
jority in her own legislature, but for several elections gave a 
majority for the presidential candidate of the Republican party. 
The eagerness shown to carry the October elections in this great 
and then frequently doubtful State used to be scarcely second to 
that displayed in the presidential contest. She has now (and 
Indiana likewise) put her fall elections later, and makes them 
coincide (every second term) with the presidential election, in 
order to avoid the tremendous strain which \hey had been forced 
to bear. Before this change it was often made an argument 
why the party should select its candidate from Ohio, that this 
would give a better chance of winning the preliminary canter, 
and thereby securing the advantage of a presageful victory.' 

So far I have described the contest as one between two 
parties and two candidates only. But it is sometimes compli-

• 
J There is a touch of superstition in the value set in America upon the first 

indications of the popular sentiment, like that which made the Romans attach 
such wejght to the vote of the century first called up t.o vote in ~e comitia 
eenturiata. It was selected by lot, perhaps not rnerely because the advantage 
of calling first a century whi<:h he might know to be favourable to his own 
view or candidate was too great a one to be left to the presiding magistrate, 

• but also because its denlanttion was thus deemed to be an indication of the 
will of the gods who governed the lot. 
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cated by the appearance of other 1ninor parties r.,nd 1ninor can~ 
didates who, although they have no ehanec of sue.ee;eJs, uffe.et the 
main struggle by drm\'in~ off strength frmn one si,_b nr the other, 
In the elections of 1880--1892 t.he Prohibitionist. party and the 
Greenback p~trty cac:l-.·. held ,_,_ n.c:rLlll1!<d ·t·.nnvc,rrciun: n;:_m;,mntf~d 
candidatEs for pn_:)l:dde.lh:·,Y' atHi •.rice-presid(mC.Y:, u1d ohk-dned at, 
the polls a nurnber of votRs far too ,smrJl to carry <111y single 
State, and therefore, of course, too mnaH to chnato(-J an:r presi
dential ekctors, but sufficient to affect tl1e hala.nce: oJ strength 
between Republicans and Democrats in t1vo or three of the 
doubtful States. A Prohil1itionist candiclato dn::\v rnost of his 
votes from the Hepublican side; a Greenbacker from the Demo
cratic : and so 1nore recently the appearance of n Populist or So
cialist candidate ha.s been supposed to injure the D(-)moeratic pros
pects. Hence there was apt to be a sort of tacit alliance dming 

·the campaign between the Republican organs and the Labour 
or Socialist party: bet1veen the Demoeratic organs and the Pro
hibitionist; and conversely much ill blood between Republicans 
and Prohibitionists, behveen Democrats and J_.~abour men. Any 
one can see what an opening for intrigue is given h;r thCse com
plications, and how much they add to the difficulty of predict
ing the result of the contest. The area of that eontest is a 
continent, and in the various regions of the continent forces 
different in nature and varying in strength are at work. 
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THE ISSUES IN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS 

UPoN what does a presidential election tnrn? The presiden
tial candidate has a double character. He is put forward as 
being individually qualified for the great place of executive head 
of the nation, because he is a man of integrity, energy, firmness, 
intellec.tual power, experience in affairs. He is also recom
mended as a prominent member of a great national party, 
inspired by its traditions, devoted to its principles, and prepared 
to carry them out not only in his properly executive capacity, 
but, what is more important, as virtually a third branch of the 
legislature, armed with a veto on bills passed by Congress. His 
election may therefore be advocated or opposed either on the 
ground of his personal qualities or of his political professions 
and party affiliations. Here we have a marked difference 
between the American and European systems, because in Eng
land, and perhaps still more in France, Belgium, and Italy, elec
tions turn chie(-ly on the views of the parties,' secondarily on 
the character ul' inrlividual leaders, seeing that the leaders are 
not chosen directly by the people, but are persons who have 
come to the top in the legislatures of those countries, or have 
been raised to office by the Crown. In Am.erica, therefore, we 
have a source of poBsible confusion between issues of two wholly 
distinct kinds ~ those which affect the personal" qualifications 
of the candidate, and those which regard the programme of his 
party. 

Wh.<~th<w, in "'"Y g\vcn J,W<~s\dent\al eleet\<:>n., th.<~ 1<:>rmer <:>r 
the latter class of issues are the more conspicuous. and dechdve, 
depends partly on the political questions which happen to be 
then before the people, partly on the more or less marked in
dividuality of the rival candidates. From about 1850 .town to 
1876, questions, first of the extension of slavery, then of its 

• extinction1 then of the reconstruction of the Union, had divided 
the nation, and made every contest a contest of principles and 

214 
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of practical 1neasure,:..;. Since tho controversies ra.i;::;ed by the 
war· have been sottlecl1 there were1 till the Free Silver question 
emerged in 18967 fc\v real differences of political principle be
tween the parties! and que.stiomo nr jJer::-;u_rw..I :f-itness the.cdore 
became relatively more irnportanto N0\'1/ that l)oth curre-ncv 
issues and those raisPrl hy th0 '''fP' l.lrith S}Yl~:; hT'/r suh,idc-d, 
the qualities of the candidate~, seem .aga.in tending to be po
tent factors. 

The object of each part:y natur.:J.lly is to put J'or1vard gs many 
good political issues as it can) claiming for jtself the merit of 
having always been on the _popular side. Any one who should 
read the eampaign litPrature of the -Republicans ·would fancy 
that they were opposed to the Democrats on many important 
points. V\'hcn he took up the Democratic speeches and pam
phlets, he would be again struCk by the serious divergences 
between the parties, which, however, would seem to arise, not 
on the points raised by the Republicans, but on other points 
which the Republicans had not Tcfcrred to. In other \Vords, 
the aim of eae.:h party iR to force on its antagonist certain issues 
which the antagoni8t rarely accepts, so that although there is a 
vast deal of djscussion and declamation on political topics, there 
are few on which either party directly traverses the doctrines 
of the other. Each pun1mds, not hiR true enemy, but a stuffed 
figure set up to represent that enemy. During several presidfm
tial elections after that of 1876, the Republicans sought to 
force to the front the issue of Protection versus Free TradeJ 
which the Democrats sometimes hesitated to accept) having 
avowed Protectionists within their mvn ranks, and know-ing that 
the bulk of the nation was (at most) prepared only for certain 
reductions in the tariff. Thur:3 while Republican orators were 
advocating a ]>rotective tariff on a thousand platforms, hardly a 
Democrat in those days ventured to refer to the subject except 
by saying that he would not refer to it. Both sides declared 
against monopolists and the power of corporations. Both pro
fessed to be the friends of civil service reform, though neither 
cared for it. ~oth promised to protect the rights of the Amer
icans all over the world, to withstand Bismarck in his attacks 
on American bacon- this 1vas in 1884- and t.o rescue Ameri~ 
can citizens from British dungeons. BothJ hm-vever, \Vere equally 
zealous for peace and good--\vill among the nations, and had no 
idea of quarrelling with any European power. These appeals • 
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and professions made no great impression upon the voters. 
The American, like the Englishman, usually votes with his party, 
right or wrong, and when there is little distinction of view 
between the parties it becomes all the easier to stick to your 
old friends. The Republican party still had much support 
from those who remembered that it had saved the Union in 
the days of Secession. The Democratic party commanded a 
Solid South. 

The election of 1888 was remarkable for the fact that the 
victory of the party which had been defeated in 1884 was 
mainly due to a personal intrigue, a secret u deal," which was 
believed to have turned over from the Democrats to the Repub
licans the thirty-six electoral votes of New York State. In 
the contest of 1892 the Democrats imitated the Republican 
tactics of 1884 by attacking the latter party upon an issue (that 
of the Federal Elections or so-called "Force" Bill) which the 
Republicans had carefully avoided, and which they refused to 
accept. The protective tariff did on this occasion raise a 
definite issue and materially affect the result. But as regards 
currency questions, profound and .important as they were, the 
"platforms" of the two great parties differed but slightly, and 
neither could command the allegiance to its platform of the 
whole of its rank and file. In particular· the strange spectacle 
was presented of a candidate avowing strong and clear' views, 
who found himself in this weighty matter more in accordance 
with the bulle of his Republican opponents than with a large 
section of his Democratic supporters. 

In the election of 1896 the section last referred to carried the 
Democratic Convention and nominated its candidate, so the 
contest turned upon the Free Silver issue. • Here there was an. 
economic question of capital importance, which divided the 
Republicans from the "regular" Democrats, for a part of the 
Democratic party, differing from the majority on the currency, 
had broken away and nominated its own candidates for presi
dency and vice-presidency. On this occasion campaign oratory 
and literature were directed to a tangible issue. Economic doe
trines were forcibly argued ; the intelligence of the electors was 
appealed to : the contest was splendidly stimulating and educa
tive. In 1900 something similar happened, though the currency 
was then a less prominent issue. In 1904 that issue had disap
peared. Both then and in 1908 there was a less sharp opposition 
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of contending doctrines, and on nwny points the parties were 
practically agreed, though one stated its v-im\'S in more "radi
cal" tenus than the ·other, and the Democrats kept almost silent 
on tariff questions while the Republicans talked of cautiously 
revising a scale of dutieH \'Vhich thL:y l&udcd af. hen~fieial. 

VV'ben polit.ien.J eontrovr-:;rsy is languid, personal issues eon1e 
to the front. They a:rc. 1:\ nr'!!' :-:eiJsP. RmalL bu L not for that, 
reason less eXciting. iVhoever ha.s sut in a.ny body of n1en1 

from a college debating ,.;ociety up to 2~ legislative !;hambcr, 
. knows that no questions raise so :mueh Vi'U.lTrtth) rLnd are ·de-
bated with so rnuch keenness as questions affecting the char
acter and conduct of individual men. They evoke some of 
what is best and nmeh of ·\vhat i:'3 worst in human nature. In 
;: presidential election it is impossible to avoid discussing the 
personal n1e.rits of the candidates, because rnuch depends on 
those merits. It has also proved impo8sible to set limits to 
the discussion. Urunitigated publicity is a condition of enli
nence in Arr1erica ; and the excitement in one of these con
tests rises so high that (at elections in V'ihich personal issues 
are prominent) the canons of decorum which American custom 
at other times observes, have sometimes been east aside by 
speakers and journalists. The air is thick with charges, de
fences, recriminations, till the voter knmvs not vvhat to believe. 

These censures are referable to three classes.l One used to 
include what was called the candidate's '(war record." To 
have been disloyal to the Union in the hour of its danger was a 
reproach. To have fought for the North, still more to have led 
a Northern regiment or division1 covered a multitude of sins. 
It is the greatest of blessings for America that she fights so sel
dom, for in no couhtry do military achievements carry a candi
date farther,.not that the people love war, for they do not, but 
because success in a. sphere so remote frmn their ordinary life 
touches their imagination) 1narks a man out from his fellows, 
associates his nmne -with their passionate patriotism, gives him 
a claim on the gratitude, not of a party, but of the nation as a 
whole. His. prowess in repulsing the British troops at New 
Orleans made Andrew .Jackson twice President, in spite of 

t This and the two following paragraphs are allowed to stand in the text 
because•thcy describe what happened in earlier cle.etions and might possibly, 
given similar conditions, happen again. But what is said in them does not 
apply to the contests from 1888 onwards, for in these there have been compara-
tively few and slight attacks upon the elw.rat:ter of candidates. !! 
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grave faults of temper and judgment. Some Indian skirmishes 
fixed the choice of the Whig party in 1840 upon William H. 
Harrison, though his competitor for the nomination was Henry 
Clay. Zachary Taylor was known only by his conduct of the 
Mexican War, when he was elected by the same party in 1848. 
The failure of General Grant as President in his first term, a 
failure which those who most heartily recognized his honour 
and patriotism could not deny, did not prevent his re-election 
in 1872 ; and the memory of his services came near to giving 
him a third nomi11ation in 1880. 

More serious, however, than the absence of a war recoid, 
have beim charges of the second class- those impeaching the 
nominee's personal integrity. These few candidates used to 
escape. Few men can have passed years in a State legislature, 
or State or city office, or Congress, without cmning into contact 
with disreputable persons, and occasion11lly finding themselves 
in situations capable of being misrepresented. They may have 
walked warily, they may not have swerved from the path ·of 
rectitude, but they must have been tempted to do so, and it 
requires no greu.t invention to add details which give a bad 
look to the facts. As some men of note, from whom better 
things had been expected, had lapsed, a lapse by a man of 
standing seemed erodible. It was therefore an easy task for 
the unscrupulous passions which a conteHt rouses to gather up 
rumours, piece out oltl though unproved. stories of corruption, 
put the worst 1ncaning on doubtful words, and so construct a 
damning impeachment, which will he rmvl in party journals 
by many voters who never see the defence. The worst of this 
habit of universal invective is that the plain citizen, hearing 
much which he cannot believe, finding foul imputations brought 
even against those he has cause to respect, despairs of sifting 
the evidence, and sets down most of the charges to malice and 
"campaign methods," while concluding that the residue· is apout 
equally true of all politicians alike. The distinction between 
good and bad men may for many voters be practically effaced, 
and the spectacle be presented of half the honest men support
ing for the headship of the nat,ion a person whom the other 
half declare to be a knave. Extravagant abuse produces a re
action, and makes the honest supporters of a candidate llefend 
even his questionable acts. And thus the confidence of the 

• country in the honour of its public men was lowered. 
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Less frc,'<luent 7 hut 1nore offensive, have sometimes, though 
happily rarely, been the charges made against the private life of 
a candidate, partic.ularly in his relations \vith women. Ameri
can opinion ]s highly St-:)llRit.i-,,e un this subjce.t- Nothing danmges 
a man n1tm: than a n:"pntation for irn;gularity in these relations ; 
nohhing thGefo:tc .,-_-.pr.::.·_~_::, ::: t1:!0~'e !'tnrniRing: 1ield to sia.ndet, and. 
to the coarse vulgarity 1vhich j:::; ;o.;caru~l:r less ocl10lU:l1 even jf les:s 
mendacious) than slander H.self. 

Though theHC hav-e been t-he chief heads of attack, there iB 
nothing ln the life or habits o(' a candidate ont; of which materials 
for a reproach might not be dra\vn. Of one H ifl said that he 
is too fond of eating_; of another) that though he rents a pew 
in Dr. Y ---\; church, he is more frequently seen in a Ron1an 
Catholic plaec of vvorship; of a thil'd, that he deserted his wife 
twenty-five ymu·s ago; of a fourth, t.hat ht:~ is an atheist. His 
private conveTsations may be reported; and when he denies the 
report, third persons aTe dragged in to refute his version. Nor 
does criticism stop ,with the cnndidate hirn.self. His leading 
supporters are arraigned nnd dissected. A man's surround
ings do no doubt thrmv some light upon him. If you are 
shown into a liln·ar.)r, you cledve all impref!sion from the books 
on the shelves and the pictures on the \vall; mueh more then 
may you be influenced by the character, jf conspieuously good 
or evil, of a n1an's personal friends and po1jtical associates. 
But such methods of judging must be applied cautiously. 
American electioneering has nmv and t.hen carried them beyond 
reasonable liJnitR. 

These personal issues do not always come to tpe front. The 
candidates n1uy bq.th be free from_ any reasonable possibility of 
reproach. This tencl':'l to be more and more- the case: and there 
have in fact •been few attacks on personal character in recent 
elections. 

Obvioudy, both the intE,grity and the abilities of the rival 
candidates deserve to be carefully weighed by the electors 
and ought to affect the result, for the welfare of the country 
may be profoundly affected by them. The personal qualities 
of a President generally make more difference to the United 
States.than the personal qualities of a prime minister do to 
Britain. Son1etimes, hovi"ever, this quite proper regard to the 
personal tnerits or demerit~ of the candidates has tended to • 
draw· attention away from political discussions, and has thereby 
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lessened what may pe called the educational value of the cam
paign. A general election in England seems better calculated 
to instruct the masses of the people in the principles as well as 
the practical issues of politics than the longer and generally 
hotter presidential contest in America. The average intelligence 
of the voter (excluding the negroes) is higher in America than 
in Britain, and his familiarity not only with the passwords and · 
catchwords of politics, but with the structure of his own govern
ment, is much greater. But in Britain the contest is primarily 
one of programmes and not of persons. The leaders on each 
side are freely criticized, and people are of course influenced 
by their judgment of the prime minister, and of the person who 
will become prime minister if the existing ministry be dismissed. 
Still the men are almost always overshadowed by the principles 
which they respectively advocate, and as invective and pane
gyric have already been poured for years, there is little induce
ment to rake up or invent tales against them. Controversy 
turns on the needs of the country, and on the measures which 
each party puts forward ; attacks on a ministry are levelled at 
their public acts instead of their private characters. Americans 
who watch general elections in England say that they find in 
the speeches of English candidates more appeal to reason and 
experience, more argument and less sentimental rhetoric than 
in the discourses of their own campaign orators. To such a 
general judgment there are, of course, many exceptions. The 
whole campaign of 189G was highly educative, and those of 1904 
and 1908,, turning largely on economic questions, were similarly 
valuable. There have always been in the United States public 
speakers such as Mr. Henry Ward Beecher ;was in the days of 
the Civil War, whose vigorous thinking has been in the highest 
degree instructive as well as stimulative ; and tlie oratory of 
English candidates is probably, regarded as mere oratory, less 
effective than that of the American stump. 

An examination of the causes which explain this difference 
belongs to another part of this book. Here I will only remark 
that the absence from British elections of ilag7., uniforms, 
torches, brass bands, parades, and all the other appliances em
ployed in America, for making the people "enthuse," .leaves 
the field more free for rational discussion. Add to this that 
whereas the queetions discussed on British platforms during 

• the last two generations have been mainly questions needing 
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argument, such as that of the corn lrnvs in .the typical popular 
struggle which Cobden and Bright and Villiers led, the most 
exciting tlwme for Rll Ar118riean spcoJu:r dnring:~ a. 1.vhole gen
eration \Vas one~---- the existence ai1d extenRion of slavery ~ 
which ·sp>GciaHy ~nll_pd_ for ""T'~1\lt,innal treatment. 6ud1 r:~ubjeets 
as the regulation of the tariff 1 competing plans of liquor legis
lation, currency and labour questions; th("". qu8stion of controlling 
or abolishing Trm;ts, are- so difficult to sift thoroughly before a 
popular audience that election speak(-:ri:'i were long tempted io 
evade then1 or to deal in sounding cmmnonplaces. Latterly, 
however, the growing gravity of the problems \Vhich the customs 
tariff and the national currency pres<mt, has induced a note
worthy change, a change strikingly apparent in 1896 ; and 
although these complex economic topics arc often handled with 
little knowledge and in a declamatory way, it is a real gain that 
the popular mind should be constantly directed to them and 
forced to think seriously about them. 

If the presidential contc.9t may seem to have usually done less 
for the formation of political thought and diffusion of political 
knowledge than was to be expected from the immense efforts put 
forth and the intelligence of the voters addressed, it neverthe
less rouses and stirs the public life of the country. One can 
hardly imagine what the atmosphere of American politics would 
be without this quadrennial storm sweeping through it to clear 
away stagnant vapours, and recall to every citizen the sense of 
his own responsibility for the present welfare and future great
ness of his country. Nowhere does government by the people, 
through the people, for the people, take a more directly impres
sive and powerfully stimulative form than in the choice of a 
chief magistrate by fifteen millions of citizens voting on one day. 



CHAPTER LXXIII 

FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 

SEVERAL questions may have occurred to the European reader 
who has followed the foregoing account of presidential nomina
tions and elections. 

The most obvious is- How comes it that a system of nomi
nation by huge party assemblies has grown up so unlike any
thing which the free countries of Europe have seen? 

The nominating convention is the natural and legitimate out
growth of two features of the Constitution, the restricted func
tions of Congress and the absolute sovereignty of the people. 
It was soon perceived that under the rule of party, a party 
must be united on its candidate in order to have a prospect of 
success. There was therefore need for a method of selecting 
the candidate which the whole of a party would recognize as 
fair and entitled to respect. At first the representatives of the 
party in Congress assumed the right of nomination. But it was 
presently felt that they were not entitled to it, for they had 
not been chosen for any such purpose, and the President was 
not constitntionally responsible to them, but rather set up to 
check them. When the congressional caucus had been discred
ited, the State legislatures tried their hanols at nominations; 
but acting irregularly, and with a primary regard to local senti
ment, they failed to win obedience. The self-authorized and 
sometimes secret action of both these sets of persons caused 
TeEentment. lt 'negan to "De he)(t that whom tne peop)e were 
to elect the people must also nominate. Thus presently the 
tumultuous assemblies of active politicians were d~veloped into 
regular representative bodies, modelled after Congress, and 
giving to the party in each State exactly the same weight in 
nominating as the State possessed in voting. The el<tborate 
nominating scheme of prirnaries and conventions which was 

• being constructed for the purpose of city, State, and congres
sional elections, was applied to the election of a President, 
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and the national convention was the resnlt. We may call 
it an effort of nature to fill the void left in America by the ab
sence of the European parli<:U:tlentm·:y m· cabinet system,. under 
whieh an executive is c·fl.llcd in\1o being out of th,: legi::::latnrH 
by the majodty of t.h: 1:_•gi~l:'l.t:•l1'P:. In the .Eu_t'u}J('&.u r:f, 
single act of nominati-on is ncc·.cssa.ty

1 
be-cause: the 

majority cmnos gra.Uu;:~Jly ·Go the top i11 virtue- of his o'>vn ;:;trength.l 
In Arnerica there rnust bf-: a single and fonnal act: and this act 
must emanate from the peoplej since it is to thcrn that the 
party leader) when he becomes chief magistrate) will be f!2--· 

sponsible. There is not quite so strong a reason for entrust
ing to the convention the funetion of deelaring the aiTns a.nd 
tenets of the party in_ its pbtfonn) for this might properly be 
done by a caucus of the legislature. But as the President is 1 

through his veto power, an independent branch of the legisla
ture) the nwrnent of nominating hin1 is apt for a deela.ration of 
the doct·rines vvhercof the party makes him the standard-bearer. 

What have been the etTcets upon the publie life of the conn
try of this practice. of nomination by conventions? Out of 
several I select two. Politics have turned largely upon the 
claims of rival personalities. The victory of a party in a presi
dential election depends upon Hs being unanin1ous in its support 
of a particular candidate. It must therefore use every effort to 
find, not necessarily the best man, but the m3n who will best 
unite it. In the pursuit of him) i-t js distrac',cd from its con
sideration of the questions on which it ought. to appeal to the 
country, and nmy forn1 its views on then1 hastily or loosely. 
The convention is the only body authorized to declare the tenets 
and practical programme of the party. nut tho duty of deda;·
ing thern is commonly overshadowed by the other duty of 
choosing the Candidate, \vhkh riaturally excitt:s warmer feelings 
in the hearts of actual or potential office-holders. Accordingly, 
delegates are chosen by local conventions rather as the partisans 
of this or that aspirant than as persons of political ability or 

1 The neart)st eparallet to the ;\merican nominut-iug system is the selection 
of their leader lJy the Opp0sition in the Ho-use: of Commons, of which there have 
been only two instrrn(~e>~, the ehoiee of Lord Hartington by -the Liberal mcrnhers 
in that House in 1875, Qll which occasion thr_, other candidates withdrew be
fore a vott was needed; nnd the choice of Sir Henry Camphell-Banncnnan by 
the same party in 1898, on which occasion no ot.ht:r crmdHate ap[Jcarcd. The 
selection of a prime minister is the act of the Crown. If he sits in the House of 
Co:mmons, he naturally leads it; if in the other house, he chooses one of hi~J 
colleagues to lead in the Commons. 

• 
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moral weight; and the function of formulating the, views of 
the party may be left to, and ill discharged by, men of an 
inferior, type. 

A further result will l;mve been foreseen by those who have 
realized what these conventions are like. They are monster pub
lic meetings. Besides the thousand delegates, there are some 
twelve to fifteen thousand spectators on the floor and in the gal
leries, while at Chic>tgo in 1860, there were also thousands on 
the roof. It goes without saying that such a meeting is capable 
neither of discussing political questions and settling a political 
programme, nor of deliberately weighing the merits of rival 
aspirants for the nomination. Its platform must be presented 
to it cut and dry, and !chis is the work of a small committee. 
In choosing a candidate, it must follow a few leaders.' And 
what sort of leaders do conventions tend to produce? Two 
sorts- the intriguer and the declaimer. There is the man who 
manipulates delegates and devises skilful combinations. There 
is also the orator, whose physical gifts, courage, and readiness 
enable him to browbeat antagonists, overawe the chairman, 
and perhaps, if he be possessed of eloquence, carry the multi" 
tude away in a fit of enthusiasm. For men of wisdom and 
knowledge, not seconded by a commanding voice and presence, 
there is no demand, and little chance of usefulness, in these 
tempestuous halls. 

Why, however, it may also be asked, should conventions be 
so pre-eminently tempestuous, considering that they are not 
casual concourses, but consist of persons duly elected, and are 
governed by a regular code of procedure? The reason may be 
found in. the fact tbat in them are united the two conditions 
which generate excitement viz., very large numbers, ancl im~ 
portant issnes to be determined. In no other modern assem
blies 2 do these conditions concur. Modern deliberative assem
blies are comparatively small- the House of Representatives 
has less than 400 members ; the French Chamber 584 ; while in 

1 Hamilton had acutGly remarked in· 1788 that the largertan assemb)b>-, the 
greater is the power of a few in it. See VoL 1. p. 195. 

2 In the ancient world the assemblies of great democratic cities like Athens 
or Syracuse presented both these conditions; they had large numbers present, 
a.nd almost unlimited powers. But, t,hey were at any rate ·permaJ'ent bGdics, 
accustomed to meet frnq1.wntly, composed of men who knew one anotheT, who 
respected certain leaders, and applauded the same orat.ors. The American 
convention consists of men who come together once only in their lives, and 
then for a week or less. 
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the British IIousc of Conwnons there is sitting space for only 400. 
Large popular gatherings, on the other hand, such as mass 
.meetings, are excitahle 11}. virtue of their size, but have nothing 
tO do but pa~s rt';solutions_, and there is seldorn controversy over 
these_, beeause such nlePtings ;:tre nttendf'd onJ~, hy tho~~ who 
agree with the ~~2r::1monr-r~., J~:t~~ -'_\. ~;~Lt.ior:BJ ~·r;~n'f'nt.inn "Dn:o:i;::tc:: of 
1nore than about one thmiRand delegates, a~; many altcrnateR, and 
some fourteen thousand sper;tatnrs. It is the hugest mass meet
ing the world knO\VfS nf. Not only·, therefore., clnPs the sympathy 
of numbers exert an unequalled force, but this host, far larger 
than the arn1y with 1vhich the Greeks eonquered at Marathon, 
has an issue of the highest and most exeiting nature to decide, 
an issue which quickens the pulHe even of those who read in cold 
blood afterwrtrd8 how the votes fell as the foll of States was 
called, and which thrills those who see and listen 1 and, most of 
all, those who are them.selves concC'rned as delegates, with an 
iritensity of emotion surpassjng, in proportion to the magnitude 
of the issue, that which attends the finish of a well-contested 
boat race. If you V'lish to realize the passionate eagerness of 
an Ameriean convention, take the House of Cornmons or the 
French Chamber, during a division which is to decide the fate 
of a ministry, and a policy, and raising the numbers present 
twenty-fold, imagine the excitement twenty-fold hotter. Want
ing those wonderful scenes which a great debate and divisiOn 
in Parliament provide the English with, America has evolved 
others not less dramatic. The contrast between the two coun
tries is perhaps most n1arked in this, that in Parliament the strife 
is-between two parties, in an A1nerican convention between the 
adherents of different leaders belonging to the same party. 
We might have exPected that in the more demoeratic country 
more would t1\Irn upon principles, less upon men. It is exactly 
th~ other way. The struggle in a convention is over men, not 
oV6r principles. 

These _considerations 1nay serve to explain to a European the 
strange phenomena of a convention. But his inquiry probably 
extends itself'to the electoral campaign which follows. "Why," 
he asks, 11 is the contest so much longer, more strenuous, and more 
absorbing than the congressional elections, or than any election 
strjlggl~ in Europe, although Europe is agitated by graver prob
lems than now occupy A1nerica? And "\vhy does a people ex
ternally so cool, self-contained, and unimpulsive as the American 
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work itself U-P into a fever of enthusiasm over an issue which 
may not be permanently important between two men, neither 
of whom will do much good or can do much harm?" 

The length of the contest is a survival. The Americans them
selves regret it, for it sadly interrupts both business and pleas
ure. It is due to the fact that when communication was difficult 
over a rough and thinly settled country, several months were 
needed to enable the candidates and their orators to go round. 
Now railways and telegraphs have drawu the continent so much 
together that five or six weeks would be sufficient. That the 
presidential election is fought more vehemently than congres
sional elections seems due to its coming only half as often ; to 
the fact that the President is the dispenser of Federal patronage, 
and to the habit, formed in days when the President was the 
undoubted head of the party, and his action in foreign affairs 
might be of transcendent importance, of looking on his election 
as the great trial of party strength. Besides, it is the choice of 
one officer by the whole country, a supreme political act in which 
every voter has a share, and the same share i an act which fills 
the whole of the party in all of the States with the sense that it is 
feeling and thinking and willing as one heart and mind. This 
simultaneity of effort, this concentration of interest upon one 
person and one polling day, gives to the struggle a sort of tension 
not to be looked for where a number of elections of different 
persons arc going on in as many different 8pots, nor always at the 
same time. In congressional elections each constituency has 
to think first of itself and its own candidate. In·the presidential 
elections all eyes are fixed on the same figure ; the same personal 
as well as political issue is presented to the n~tion. Each polling 
district in a State, each State in the Union, emulates every other 
in the efforts it puts forth to carry the party ticket. 

To explain why the hard-headed, self-possessed Americans go 
so wild with excitement at election times is a more difficult 
task. See what the facts are : From Abraham Lincoln's re-elec
tion in 1864 dowu to the end of the nineteenth century there had 
not been a single presidential candidate (always exc~tingGeneral 
Grant) of whom his friends could say that he had done any
thing to command the gratitude of the nation. Some .of these 
candidates had been skilful party leaders, others had· served 
with credit in the Civil War. None could be called distinguished 
in the sense in which, I will not say, Hamilton, Jefferson, 
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Marshall, Webster, but J. Q. Adams, Clay, Benton, Calhoun, 
Seward, Stanton, and Chase, were distinguished men. Hmv
ever, let us take Mr. Blaine aw1 Mr. Cleveland in the election 
of 1884. One h.:1d beon Spe:ake:T d th8 House, u,nd v,cat-; U11~~ 
questionably a skilful debater in Congrcr:;s, an effective speaker 
on a plat.fnnn, R rnnn <::or_~jnJ]_;r ~ttr8d-ivP_, n_,."~;r:<r frrr.e:rtf;-ing R 

face or a serviee. The other had made a shre1vcl, upright 
and courageous J\.1ayor of BuH'u.lo and Gcrv-enwr of Nc\\' York 
State. Cmnpare the serdccs rende.J'ed to the {:onntry by them, 
or by any other candidatu of rec:ent tiJnef:1, 1vith tho::-:e of ::\-lazzini, 
Garibaldi, Cavour, and 'Vktor Emmanuel to Italy, of Bismarck 
and lVfoltke to Germany, even of Thiers aml Gmnbetta to 
France in her hour of peril. Yet the enthusiasm shmvn for 
Mr. Blaine (who seems to have drawn out the precious fluid 
at a higher temperature than his rival), the demonstrations 
made in his honour wherever he appeared, equalled anything 
done, in their several countries 1 for theRe heroes of Italy, Ger
many, or France. As for England, where t'\vo great political 
leaders, towering far above their fellows, f~xcited during many 
years the wannest admiration and the bit.tcrcst disEke from 
friends and foes, imagine eight hundred English barristers 
turning out from the Temple and Lincoln's Inn to walk in 
slow procession from London Bridge to South Kensington} 
shouting then1selves hoarse for Gladstone or Disraeli ! 

In attempting an explanation, I will take the bull by the 
horns, and ask whether the -world is right in dee1ning the Ameri
cans a cool and sober people? The American is shrewd and 
keen, his passion seldmn obscures hire; reason ; he keeps his 
head in mmnents when a Frenchman 1 or an I tali an, or even a 
German, would lose it. Yet he i:s also of an ~xcitable temper, 
with e1notio~1s capable of being quickly and strongly stirred. 
That there is no contradiction between these qualities appears 
from the case of the Scotch 1 who are both more logical and 
more cautious in affairs than the English, but are also more 
enthusiastic. more apt to be swept away by a passionate move
ll1Cnt.1 Moreover, the Americans like excitement. They like it 
for its own sake, and go wherever they can find it. They sur-

• 
l Sir Walter Scott remark:;; of Edinburgh early in t.he eighteenth century, 

that its mob was one of the fiercest in Europe. The history of the Covenant 
from 1638 downwards is full of episodes which indicate how much more excitable • 
is Scotch than English blood. 
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render themselves to the enjoyment of this pleasure the more 
willingly because it is comparatively rare, and relieves the level 
tenor of their ordinary life. Add to this the further delight 
which they find in any form of competition. The passion which ' 
in England expresses itself in the popular eagerness over a boat 
race or a horse race, extends more widely in America to every 
kind of rivalry and struggle. The presidential election, in which 
two· men are pitted against one another over a four_ months' 
course for the great prize of politics, stirs them like any other 
trial of strength and speed ; sets them betting on the issue, 
disposes them to make efforts for a cause in which their deeper 
feelings may be little engaged. 

These tendcneies arc intensified hy the vast area over which 
the contest extends, and the enormous multitude that bears a 
part in it. The American imagination is peculiarly sensitive to 
the impression of great size. " A big thing" is their habitual 
phrase of admiration. In Europe, antiquity is what chiefly com
mands the respect of soxne minds, novelty what rouses the in
terest of others. Beyond the Atlantic, the sense of immensity, 
the sense that the same thought and purpose are animating 
millions of other men in sympathy with himself, lifts a man 
out of himself, and sends him into transports of eagerness and 
zeal about things intrii<sically small, but great through the 
volume of human feeling they have attracted. It is not the 
profundity of an idea or emotiOn, hut its lateral extension, 
which most quickly touches the American imagination. For 
one man who can feel the former, a hundrecl are struck by the 
latter; and he who describes America must remember that he 
has always to think first of the masses. 

These considerations rnay help to explain the disproportion 
that strikes a European between the merits of the presidential 
candidate and the blazing enthusiasm which he evokes. It is 
not really given to him as an individual, it is given to the party 
personified in him, because he bears its banner, and its fervour 
is due, not even so mu~h to party passion as to the impres
sionist character of the people, who desire to be e:cited, desire 
to demonstrate, desire, as English undergraduates say, "to run 
with the boats," and cheer the efforts of the rowers. As !legards 
the details of the demonstrations, the parades and receptions, 
the badges and brass bands and triumphal arches, any one can 

' understand why the masses of the people -those who in Europe 
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\\rould be called the lower middle and \Vorking ela.sscs- should 
relish these things1 whieh break the monotony of their lives, 
and give them a sPnRr of per::::.onB.l pnrtlr.ipation i.n. a greR:t 
n1ovement. Even iu London1 least externally picture~que 
among Europe&.n dt,l~::;s, \o.''b,~n- Lhrc \V0rkiug; meu. turn ouL {-or 
a· Hyde Park nweting they come Jnan;hatied in cornpanies 
under the banners of their trade unions or other t3oeioties, 
carrying dovices 1 and preceded by m.usie. They- :make a, some
what scrubby shmv, for England docs not know hoJv to light 
up the dulness of her skies and streetR by eo1our in costume 
or variety in design. But the taste for display is there as it is 
in human nature ever~y"\vhcrc. In England, the upper class is 
shy of joining in any snch 11 functions," even whPn they have 
a religious tinge. HR fastidiousness and sense of class dignity 
are offended. But in America, the sentiment of equality is so 
pervading that the rich and cultivated do not think of .scorn
ing the popular procession ; or if some do feel such scorn, they 
are careful to conceal it. The habit of demonstrating 'vith 
bands and banners and emblems \Vas fanned in days 1vhcn the 
upper elass was very s1nall, and vwuld not have dreamt of 
standing aloof frOln anything \Vhieh interested the crowd; 
and now, when the rich and cultivated have grow11 to be as 
numerous, and, in most respects, as fastidious as the parallel 
class in Europe, the habit is too deeply rooted to he shaken. 
Nobody thinks of sneering. To do as the people do is a tribute 
to the people's majesty. And the thousand lawyers who 
shout "Jru1lC8 G. Blaine, 0-h-i-o," as t,hey march through the 
October mud of Broadway, have no more sense that they 
are making thems.,elves ridiculous than the European noble 
who backs with repeated obeisances out of the presence of his 
sovereign. 



CHAPTER LXXIV 

TYPES OF AMERICAN STATESMEN 

As trees are known by their fruits, and as different systems 
of government evidently tend to produce different types of 
statesmanship, it ir:; pertinent to our cxrunination of the Ameri
can party systc1n to inquire what arc the kinds of statesmen 
which it engenders and ripens to lnaturity. A democracy, 
more perhaps than any other form of government, needs great 
men to lead and inspire the people. The excellence, therefore, 
of the methods democracy employs may fairly enough be tested 
by the excellence of the statesmen whom these methods call 
forth. Europeans are wont to go farther, and reason from the 
character of the statesmen to the character of the people, a 
convenient pro·cess, because it seems easier to know the careers 
and judge the merits of persons than of nations, yet one not 
universally applicable. In the free countries of Europe, the 
men who take the lead in public affairs may be deemed fair 
specimens of its best talent and character, and fair types, pos
sibly of the virtues of the nation, though the temptations of 
politics arc great, certainly of its practicctl gifts. But in two 
sorts of countries one cannot ~o rea~::;m1 from the statesmen to 
the masses. In despotic nwnarchies the .minister is often 
merely the ldng's favourite, who has risen by unworthy arts, 
or, at any rate, not by merit. And ju a democracY where birth 
and education give a man little advantage in the race, a politi
cal career 1nay have become so unattractive as compared with 
other pursuits that the finest or most ambitious spirits do not 
strive for its prizes, but generally leave them to, men of the 
second order. 

This second case is, as we have seen, to some extent the case of 
America. We must not therefore take her statesmen · at'l types 
of the highest or strongest American manhood. The national 
qualities come out fully in them, but not .always in their hest 
form. I speak of the generations that have grown up since the 
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great 1nen of the l1evolution epoch died off. Some of those 
rnen were the peers of the best Eu_mpean states1nen of the time: 
one of them rises in n1oral dignity above all his European con
temporaries. 'I'he. gener~tion t(l \;·hich ,.f_ !~. Jnekson 1 

VVebster, Chty) Calhoun1 and :Benton belonged ]s lf:ss impres
sive) perhaps hccam;r: tbc1.' fmied to solve a m1cstwn which 
rnay have been too hard f(;r any one to solve. ): ct the rncn I 
have nwntiunu1 wsro ':'LI'ikin.g pf'-rsoiw.litics \vhv V1'01.1Id have 
made n figure in ::iny cuuntry. Fm:;r r)f the statesmen of the 
third or Civil 'Yar pPriod enjoyed nwre than a local reputation 
wben it began, but in its course sLTPl'nJ of i:JJcJn developed re
;markable pmvers, and one beca:rne a national hero. The fourth 
generation is now upon tln~ stage1 ancl it is too soon to aUempt 
to conjecture the place they \Vill hold in the judgment of pos~· 
terity. Only a few who belong to it have as yet won high fame. 
The times, it is rcn1arked, are comparatively quiet. What is 
wanted is not so much an impassioned popular leader or a great 
philosophic leglslator as tnen who \Vill administer the affairs of 
the nation with skill and rcctitude 1 and who1 fortified by care
ful study and observation, \VHl grapple with the economic prob
lems which the gru-\-vth of the country maker; urgent. VVhile 
admitting this, we must al.so ascTibc :Sorncthjng to the character 
of the party system w·hich, as \Ve have seen, is unfavourable to 
the development of the finest gifts. Let us note what are the 
types which that system displays. 

In such countries as England, France 1 Gern1::tny, and Italy 
there is room and need for five sorts of statesmen. l\1en are 
wanted for the InaiULgeinent of foreign and colonial policy, men 
combining the talel}ts Of a diplomatist with a wide outlook over 
the world's horizon. The needs of ~ocia.l and economic reform, 
grave in old ~countries \vith the mistakes of the past to undo, 
require a second kind of statt:sman '''ith an aptitude for con~ 
structive legislation. Thil'dly there is the administrator who 
can roanag(! a department with diligence and skill aw1 economy. 
Fourthly c()mes the parliatnentary taut.ician, whose function it 
is to undersland 1ncn, who frames cabinets and is dexterous in 
humouring or spurring a representative asse1nbly.1 Lastly we 
have the leader of the masses, who, whether or no he be a 

1 Englishm~n ·will t.hink of the mo;;n who fmnwd the new Poor Law of 1834 
as specimenB of the sceond class. of Sir C:. C. Lewi::; as a spt;eimcn of the third, 
of Lord Palmerston as a specimen of the fourth. Tho aptitudes of the third • 
and fourth were united in Sir Robert Peel. 
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skilful parliamentarian, thinks rather of the country than of the 
chamber, knows how to watch and rouse the feelings of the 
multitude, and rally a great party to the standard which he 
bears aloft. The first of these has no need for eloquence; the 
second and third can get on without it ; to the fourth it is 
almost, yet not absolutely, essential; it is the life breath of 
the fifth.' 

Let us turn to America. In America there are few occasions 
for the first sort of statesmen, while the conditions of a Federal 
government, with its limited legislative sphere, are unfavourable 
to the second, as frequently changing cabinets are to the third. 
It is chiefly for persons of the fourth and fifth classes we must 
look. Persons of those classes we shall find, but in a different 
shape and guise from what they would assume in Europe. 
American politics seemed in the end of last century to be tend
ing to the production of two types, the one of whom may be 
called par excellence the man of the desk or of the legislature, 
the other the man of the convention and the stump. They 
resemble the fourth and fifth of our European types, but with 
instructive differences. 

The first of these types is usually a shrewd, cool, hard-headed 
man of business. He is such a man as one would find success
ful in the law or in commerce if he had applied his faculties 
to those vocations. He has )Jlostly been, is often still, a prac
tising counsel and attorney. He may lack imagination and 
width of view ; but he has a tight grip of facts, a keen insight 
into men, and probably also tact in dealing with them. That 
he has come to the front shows him to possess a resolute and 
tenacious will, for without it he must have J.een trodden down 
in the fierce rompetition of a political career. His indepen
dence is limited by the necessity of keeping step with his party, 
for isolated action counts for little in America, but the tendency 
to go with one's party is so inbred there that a man feels less 
humiliated by waiving his private views than would be the case 
in Europe. Such compliance does not argue want

0
of strength. 

As to what is called "culture," he has often at least a suscepti
bility to it, with a wish to acquire it which, if he has risen from 
humble beginnings, may contrast oddly with the superficial 

1 It need hardly be said that the chardctcristic attrihutP.~ of these several 
• types are often found united in the same person ; indeed no one can rise high 

who does not combine at least two of the four latter, 
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roughness of his lnanner. He is a ready and cffcctin: rather 
than a polished speaker, and is least agreeable when, forsaking 
the solid ground of his legal or administrative knowledge, he 
attempts the higher tlights of eloquence. 

Such a 1nan doe;;, not neceiSSttril:y make hls first n-;putat.ion in 
an asse1nOly. Ht~ lHu.Y ;_!l--:-g,~n ftM g.._·J ~, .. t:h·<wr of a. Sl:a'ix-_: tJr JT1a.ym 

of a large c.ity1 and if he t-5arns n reputation there) can rnake 
pretty sure of going on to Congres~; if he ded_rc:-~ iL In a.ny 
case, it is in admiuist'ration a net the lep;j:o:dati vc 1vork '\vhich 
deals with adrninistration that he '\vins hi~ spurs. The sphere 
of local government i~3 t\''\pt;cially fitted to develop such talents, 
and to form that peculiar quality I have been trying to describe. 
It makes able !nen of affairs; men fit for the kind of vvork 
which needs the combination of a, sound businesss head and the 
power of working along >.Yith otllfms. One :rna.y go further and 
say, that this talent is the sort of talent which during the last 
half-century has been most Gbaracteristic of the American 
people. Their greatest achievements have lain in the internal 
development of their country by adn1inistrative shre'\vdness, 
ingenuity, promptitude, and an unequalled dexterity in applying 
the principle of association, whether by means of private cor
porations or of local public or quasi-public organisms. These 
national characteristics reappear in Federal politics, not always 
accompanied by the largeness of vision and mastery of the politi
cal and economic sciences which that wider sphere demands. 

The type I describe is less brilliant than those modem Europe 
has learned to admire in men like Bismarck or C-avour1 per
haps one may add, Tisza or Minghetti or Castelar. But 
then the condition~ required for the rise of the last-named 
men do not exist in America, nor is her need for them pressing. 
America would have all she 1vants if such statesmen as I have 
described were more numerous; and if a philosophic mind, 
capable of taking in the whole phenomena of transatlantic 
society, and propoundiug comprehensive solutions for its Pl:'ob
lems, were ll\orc common among the best of the:m. Persons of 
this type have hitherto been most frequently found in the 
Senate, to which they usually rise frotn the House of Repre
sentati'lji'eS or from a State legislature. They are very useful 
there ; indeed, it is they who gained for it that authority which 
it long enjoyed but iR now fast losing. 

The other kind of statesman is the product of two factors • 
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which give to American politics their peculiar character, viz., 
an enormous multitude of voting citizens, and the· existence of 
a wonderful network of party organizations for the purpose of 
selecting and carrying candidates for office. To move the 
masses, a man must have the gifts of oratory; to rule party 
committees, he must he a master of intrigue. The stump and 
the committee-room are his sphere. There is a great deal of 
campaign speaking to be done at State elections, at congres
sional elections, above all, in presidential campaigns. It does 
not flow in sueh a perennial torrent as in England, for England 
has since 1876 become the most speech-flooded country in the 
world, but it is more eopious than in France, Italy, or Germany. 
The audiences are less ignorant than those of Europe, but their 
critical standard is not higher ; and whereas in England it is 
Parliament that forms most speakers and creates the type of 
political oratory, Congress renders no such service to America. 
There is .. therefore 1 I think1 less presumption in America than 
in Europe that the politician who makes his way by oratory is 
a man either of real eloquence or of vigorous thinking power. 
Able, however, he must be. lie is sure to have ftueil.cy, a power 
of touehing either the emotions or the imagination, a command 
of sonorous rhetoric. Probably be has also humour and a turn 
for quick retort. In fact, he must have the arts - we all know 
what they are- which please the multitude; arts not blamable 
in themselves, but needing to be corrected by occasional appear
ances before n critical audience. These arts joined to a power
ful voice and a forcible personality will carry a man far. If 
he can join to them a ready and winning address, a geniality of 
manner if not of heart, he becomes what j.s called magnetic. 
Now, magnetism is among the highest qualities which an 
American popular leader can possess. Its presen~e may bring 
him to the top. Its absence may prevent him from getting there. 
It makes friends for him wherever he goes. It immensely en
hances his powers in the region of backstairs politics. 

For besides the visible work on the stump, there is the in
visible work of the committee-room or rather of tf>e· inner con
clave, whose resolves are afterwards registered in the committee, 
to be still later laid before the convention. The same taJent for 
intrigue which in monarchies or oligarchies is spent within the 
limits of a court or a knot of ruling families, here occupies itself 
with bosses and rings and leaders of political groups. To rna-
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nipulate these men and groups_, to kno1v their \v-enkncsses, their 
ambitions, their jealousies, to play upon their hopes and fears, 
attaching some by pron1ises, entnt11ping nt1wr,s through t.hejy 
vanity1 brmvbcating others into subrDissioH, fonning comLina
tions in ·\vhich c1d:. ~7J-l'ti0<.:Lil',:_: ir~tcr<:~:st. ~':> !lv L<.>LlhL~ LtJJ \\- it . .i:J r,lu::tt. 
of the a~p.i.rlng stlltc-bnla;u_ Lltt.;,t 1.1~ 18 '"ure w stnnd lait-h±ully by 
his chief-- all this goef-:1 a long ';\7 ay t.o scenre ad-ntnccment 
under the party syste:m. 

It n1ay be thought. that bet1vcen. sueh aptit·<Jdc::: u.ncl the pmver 
of effective speech there is no -necessary·· conTlection. There aro 
intriguers '\Vho are nothing but intriguers, of .small aecount on 
the stump or on the platfnrm. of ~ conventlon: and such a man 
does occasionally rise to national prmninencc. First, he gains 
cam1nand of his mvn State lr.Y a d0.xterous usc of -po.tronage ; then 
he wins influence in Federal politics by being able to dispose of 
his State vote in Federal elections ; finttlly he forces his viray into 
the Senate, a.nd possibly e\7 en aspire.':! t.o the prel')idential chair, 
deluded by his own advancement, and by the npplause of pro
fessionals who find in suceeas sufficient evidence of wortbinPss. 
Recent instances of such carc~ers are not ·"vanting. But. they are 
exceptions due to the Hpccial conditions of exceptionally demoral
ized States. Speaking generally) oratory is essential to distinc
tion. Fluent· oratory, hmvevcr, as distinguished from eloquence, 
is an art which most able n1en can acquire \vith practice. In 
popularly governed countries it iK a13 comnwn as it is vmrth1ess. 
And a link between the platform and the eom.mittec-room is 
found in the qualit.y of n1agnetisrn. The Inagnt·tic m_an attracts 
individuals just as he captivates masses. \Vhcre oratory does 
not need either knqwledge or retlectlm1; becauRe the people are 
n.ot intent upon great questions) m· because the parties el/ude 
them, where power of voice and sklll in \Vords, and ready sym
pathy with the feelings and prejudices of the crowd) are enough 
to command the ear of rnonstr:r 1neetings1 there the suceessful 
speaker will pass for a statesman. He. vvill see-m a fit, man to 
put forward for high office, if he can but persuade the managers 
to run him; •and therefore the other side of his activity is spent 
among and upon the rrianagers. 

It so;rnetimes happens that the mvner of these gifts is also a 
shrewd, keen, practical man, so that the first type is blended 
with the second. Nor is there anything to prevent the popular 
speaker and skilled intriguer from also possessing the higher • 
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attributes of statesmanship. This generation has seen the con
junction both in America and in France. But "the conjunction 
is rare ; not only because these last-named attributes arc them
selves rare, but because the practice of party intrigue is unfa
vourable to their development. It narrows ·a man's mind and 
distorts his vision. His eye, accustomed to the obscurity of 
committee-rooms, cannot range over the wide landscape of 
national questions. Habits of argument formed on the stump 
seldom fit a man to guide a legislature. In none of the greatest 
public men that have adorned America do we discern the features 
of the type just sketched. Hamilton was no intriguer, though 
he once executed a brilliant piece of strategy.' Neither was Clay 
or Webster. Jefferson, who added an eminent talent for party 
organization and manag;cme:mt to his powers as a thinker and 
writer, was no speaker; and one might go through the whole 
list "~thout finding a man of the first order in whom the art of 
handling committees and nominating conventions was developed 
to that pitch of excellence which it has now reached in the hands 
of far inferior men. National conventions offer the best field 
for the display of the peculiar kind of talent which this type of 
statesman exhibits. To rouse eight hundred delegates and ten 
thousand spectators needs powerful lungs, a striking presence, 
address, and courage. A man capable enough in Congress may 
fail in this arena. But less than half the work of a eonvention 
is done on the public stage. Delegates have to be seen in private, 
combinations aJTanged, n1ines laid and those of the opPonent 
discovered and countcrmined, a distribution of the good things 
in the gift of the party settled with swarms of hungry aspirants. 
Easy manners, tact, and suppleness, a reputation for remembering 
and requiting good turns and ill turns, -that pleasant famili
arity which makes a man u a good mixer," with• some of the 
habits which form tbe courtier, - are the qualities which the 
intrigues of a convention require, develop, and perfect. 

Besides such causes inherent in the present party system as 
have tended to make first-class statesmen more rare than might 
he expected from the vastness of the nation and 'its boundless 
energy, there are two others which spring from 'the constitu
tional arrangements of the country. One is the disconn~ction of 

1 In agreeing that the national capital should be placed in the South in return 
• for the support of two Southern men to his plan for the settlement of the public 

debt. 
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Congress frmn the executive. How this works to prevent true 
leadership has been alrcad,y oxplained.1 Anotlu-cr is tlw existenC(-" 
of States) each of '-Yi-rir:h ha::.; .''\. pobt,ic:a.i life and di~.~t.inet part-y or
ganization of its own :<k·n ~.:•ftr~n. Ti.::·.:: t·,-- ;;::J.lllCD:...::_.: i,J. "' Stut.c; 
·without making tht;il· J . ..::.:.J.rt iu r<D.i-ir;:aal poiiik,;:;. Tit(,;y muy l.Jp,
cmne virtual masters ol' the State either in n legitimate way h~y 
good Sl~rvice to it or in an .illegitimate \VTty f.lf:i its bosl3e8. In 
either case they h<.v;.rc to I.Je n~ekmwd \\'ith ;v hen a prcsldentia.I 
election comes round, and .a.rp, able1 if the State be a doubtful 
one, to dictate their terms. Thus they pn:3h thejr way to the 
front \v"i.thout ha\Ting c:ver shown the qualities needed for guiding 
the nation; they cro\vd out better men, and they make party 
leadership and managcrnent even more of a, game than the spoils 
system anct the convention system have tended to make it. 
The State vote comes t.o be in national politieR 1vhat the 1-vard 
vote is in eity poUtie:-;, a cornmodit}' 1vhich a Bo.ss or Ring ean db
pose of; th(:": man ''rho can influence it has a power greater than 
his personal medts entitle him to; and t.he kjnd o{ Rkill1vhich can 
make frienclf; of these State hm;ses and bring them into a "pool n 

or working cmnbjnation becomes valuable, if not essential, to a 
national party leader. In fact, the condition of thi:rlgs is not 
wholly unlike that of Enghtnd in the middle of the eighteenth 
century, when a great borough-monger like the Duke of Newcastle 
was a power in the country, 'vho must b(~ not only con. .. sulted and 
propitiated at every crisir:;, but even admitted to a ministry if it 
was to secure a parliamentary 1nujority. \Vhen a crisis rouses the 
nation, the pmver of these organization-mongers or vote-owners 
vanishes, just as that of the EngHsh borough-owning magnate 
waR checked on like.oecasions, because it is only when the people 
of a State are listless that their Boss is potent. Un>1ble to oppose 
a real wish of''the masses, he can use their vote only by professing 
obedience while guiding it in the direetion of the men or the 
schemes he favours. 

This remark suggests another. \Vp, havr-: noted that among 
statesmen of the former of the tvl'o type-s de::;criLed, there always 
exist ability ~nd integrity sufficient for carrying on the regu1ar 
business of the country. l\1e.n 1.vith those still higher gift.s 
which European nations look for in thr-;ir prime ministem 
(though they do not always find them) have indeed never heen 
absent, but t,hey have been comparatively rare. ThP Americans 

1 See Chapters XXI., XXV., and XXVI. in Vol. I. 
• 
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admit the fact, but explain it by arguing that there has been no 
crisis needing those gifts. Whether this is true may be doubted. 
Men of constructive statesmanship were surely needed in the 
period after the Civil War; and it is possible that a higher 
statesmanship might have averted the war itself. The Ameri
cans, however, maintain that when the hour comes, it brings the 
man. It brought Abraham Lincoln. When he was nominated 
by the famous convention of 1860, his name was not widely 
known beyond his own State. But he rose at once to the level 
of the situation, and that not merely by virtue of strong clear 
sense, but by his patriotic steadfastness and noble simplicity of 
character. If this was luck, it was just the kind of luck which 
makes a nation hopeful of its future, and inclined to overlook 
the faults of the methods by which it finds its leaders. 



CHAPTER LXXV 

WHAT· TH:E PJDOPLE THINK OF IT 

ThE European reader ·wbo has followed thus faT the descrip
tion I have endeavoured to give ol the \Vorking of party politics, 
of the nominating rnachine1 of the spoils system, of f:lections and 
their n1ethods, of venality in ~orne legislative and mullicipal 
bodies, may have been struck by its dark lines. I-Ie sees in this 
new country evils "\vhich savour of Old '~r orld corruption, even 
of Old World despotism. He is reminded sometimes of England 
under Sir Robert \Valpole, sometimes of Russia under the Czar 
Nicholas I. Assuming, as a European ir:; apt to do, that the work~ 
ing of political n1achinery fairly reflects the temper, ideas, and 
moral standard of 'the governing elass, and knowing that 
America is governed by the 1vhole people, he may form a low 
opinion of the people. Perhaps he leaps to the conclusion that 
they are corrupt. Perhaps he more cautiously infers that they 
are heedless. Perhaps he conceiveS that the better men despair 
of politics and wash their hands of it, while the mass, besotted 
with a self-confidence born of their rapid material progress, are 
blind to the consequences which the de12;mdation ol" public life 
must involve. All these judgments one- may hear pronounced 
by person..;;; who have visited the United States, and more confi
dently by pefsons who have not. It is at any rate a plausible 
view that whatever public opinion there may be in America 
upon religion, or morality, or literature, there can be little about 
politics, and that the leading mincl:.:;, \vhich in all countries shape 
and direct o~inion, have in America abdicated that function, 
and left the politicians to go their own way. 

Such impressions are far from the truth. In no country is 
public opinion stronger or n1ore active than in the United States; 
in none has it the field so completely to itself, because aris
tocracies like those of Europe do not exist, and because the legis
l&tive oodies are relatively less powerful and less independent. 

239 
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It may seem a paradox to add that public opinion is on the whole 
wholesome and upright. Nevertheless, this also is true. 

Here we. are brought face to face with the cardinal problem 
of American politics. Where political life is all-pervading, 
can practical politics be on a lower level than public opinion? 
How can a free people which tolerates gross evils be a pure 
people? To explain this is the hardest task which one who 
describes the United States sees confronting him. Experience 
has taught me, as it teaches every traveler who seeks to justify 
when he returns to· Europe his faith in the American people, 
that it is impossible to get Englishmen at any rate to realize 
the coexistence of phenomena so unlike those of their own 
country, and to draw the inferences which those phenomena 
suggest to one who has seen them with his own eyes. Most 
English admirers of popular government, wben pressed with the 
facts, deny them. But I have already admitted them. 

To present a just picture of American public opinion one 
must cut deeper than the iast few chapters have done, and try 
to explain the character and conditions of opinion itself beyond 
the Atlantic, the mental habits from which it springs, tbe organs 
through which it speaks. This is what I propose to do in the 
chapters which follow. Meanwhile it is well to complete the 
survey of the actualities of party politics by stating in a purely 
positive, or, as the G-ermans say, "objective," way, what the 
Americans think about the various features of their system por
trayed in these last chapters, about Spoils and the Machine, 
about corruption and election frauds. I omit attempts at ex
planation; I simply sum up the hare facts of the case as they 
strike one who listens to conversation and reads the neWspapers. 

Corruption. -Most of it the people, by which I mean not the 
masses but all classes of the people, do not see. The proceedings 
of Congress excite less interest than those of legislative chambers 
do in France or England. Venality occurs chiefly in connection 
with private legislation, and even in vV ashington very little is 
known about this, the rather as committees deliberate with closed 
doors. Almost the only persons who possess auth&ltic informa
tion as to what goes on in the Capitol are railroad men, land· 
speculators, and manufacturers who have had to lobby in con
nection with the tariff. The same remark applies, though less 
forcibly, to the venality of certain State legislatures. A farmer 
of Western New York may go through a long life without 
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knowing how his representative behaves at Albany. Albany 
is not within his horizon.1 

. The people see littlP ~md t:hc;:v believe less. ·:rrue1 the paity 
nesvspapers accuse their opponents., 1-.mt t.lw 1lf":Ysp~p~·r.; a:re 
always reviling 2-omebody; aurl it. -is be('.n',lSt: the .,-,-uld:s n..re so 
strong tbat the tale has little meaning. :For in~tanct~, in a hard 
fought presidcntia.} conte,st chatge,-:; affecting the honour of one 
of the: candidate8 sy·ero Lrought against h_hn by jcnunals support
ing the other candldate1 an({ evidence tenden~d in support of 
them. The in1mens(-\ majority of his supporters did not bcl.ieve 
these charges. They read their mvn ne1vspnpers chiefly, 'vhich 
pooh-poohed the charges. They could not be at the trouble of 
sifting the evidence) against, which thBir O\'Vn ne\vspapers offered 
counter argurnents, so they quietly ignored them. I do not 
say that they disbelieved. Between belief and disbelief there 
is an illtermediate r:;tate of mind. 

The habit of hearing charges promiscuously bandied to and 
fro, but seldom probed to the bottom, makes men heedless. 

· So does the fact that prosecutions frequently break clown even 
where there can be little donbt as to the guilt of the accused. 

<: A general impression is produeed that things are not as they 
should be, yet the line between honest men and dishonest men 
is not sharply drawn, because those who are probably honest 
are attacked, and those who are almost certainly dishonest 
escape punishment. The state of mind of the average citizen 
is a state rather of lassitude than of callousness. He comes 
to think that politieians have a morality of their own, and must 
be judged by it. It is not his morality; but because it is pro
fessional, he does not fear that it will infect other plain citizens 
like himself. 

Some people shrug their shoulders and say that politicians 
have always been so. Others, especially among the cultivated 
classes, will tell you that they wash their hands of tho whole 
affair. "It is only the politicians~ what can you expect from 
the politicians ?W' Leaving out the cynics on the one side, and 
the perfectionist reformers au the other, and looking at the bulk 
of ordinary citizens, the fair conclusion frmn the facts is that 
many do ;_ot realize the evil who ought to realize it and be 
alarmed, and that those who do realize it are not sufficiently 

1 This remark does not apply to the malversations oi officials in cities like 
New York or Philadelphia. '.rhese nobody can help knowing. 

" 
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alarmed. They take it too easily. Yet now and then when 
roused they will inflict severe penalties on the receivers of 
bribes, as they did on the New York aldermen who were bribed 
to grant the right of laying a street-car line in Broadway. 
The givers of bribes are apt to be more leniently dealt with. 

Election Frauds. - As these are offences against popular gov
ernment and injure the opposite party, they excite stronger; 
or at least more general disapproval than do acts of venality, 
from which only the public purse suffers. No one attempts to 
palliate them ; but proof is difficult, and punishment therefore 
uncertain. Legislative remedies have been: ·tried, and fresh 
ones are constantly being tried. If people are less indignant 
than they would be in England, it is because. they are less sur
prised. There is one exception to the general condemnation of 
the practice. In the Southern States negro suffrage produced, 
during the few years of "carpet-bagging" and military govern
ment which followed the war, incredible mischief. When these 
States recovered full self-government, and the former "rebels" 
were readmitted to the suffrage, the upper class of the white 
population "took hold" again, and in order, as they expressed 
it, "to save civilization," resolved that, come what might, the 
negro and white Rcpu blican vote should not, by obtaining a 
majority in the Stak legislatures, be in a position to play these 
prankB further. The negroes were a,t first roughly ha;ndled or, 
to use the technieal term, "hull-dozed," but as this excited anger 
at the North, io wets found better to "tt"in the desired result 
by manipulating the cleetions in various ways, n using no more 
fraud than was necessary in the premises," as the pleaders say. 
As few of the ncgrot>s are fit for the suffrage, these services to 
civilization have been leniently regarded evett at the North, 
and are justified at the South by men above the suspicion of 
personal corruption. 

The Machine. - The perversion by rings of the nominating 
machinery of primaries and conventions excites a disgust which is 
proportioned to the amount of fraud and tricbry employed, an 
amount not great when the "good citizens 11 make no counter 
exertions. The disgust is often mingled with amusement. The 
Boss is a sort of joke., albeit an expensive joke. 1•After all)" 
people say, "it is our own fault. If we all went to the primaries, 
or if we all voted an Independent ticket, we could make an end of 
the Boss." There is a sort offatalism in their view of democracy. 



If a thing exists in a free counhy, it, ha.s a right to exist) for it 
exists by the leave of the people1 -..,-vho may be deemed to acquiesce 
in what they do not (~xtinguish. Nevertheless, the disgust rose 
high enough to enable LltG rcfc:rn1or::: to Bf'(>nre the E~nactrr1ent 
o:f the new prlrr!Hxy hnvs·, whJ0h represe_j_1t a. 1Ti1.l effort- to 
smash the l\I~tchin_r, 

The Spor:ls System. -As to spoils J.._n(l ia:vm:u'i'Lit>Au iH Fdt:~,,> 
age) I ha-ve already cxpb.Jned tvhy Lhe a--verage c.iti71en h:1s tol
erated both. lie wa2 ;-:;c,_..,_ldtOnlcd tc think rotation in office f\. 

recognition of equa.lity, and n eht:ek on. the. gr0T1i-h of that oltl 
bugbear, an" a.ris'tocrney of offico-holder.s." li'n:vour.itism seemed 
natural, and competitive exmninations pedantic, Usage sa)no
tioned a certain amount of jobbery, so you must not, be too hard 
on a man who does no moTe than others ha-...'e done before hin1. 

The conduct} as '\·Vell as the sentiment) of the pe,uple i:::; so 
much better than tho pmcticc of politicians that it is bard to 
understand why the latter are judged so leniently. No ordi
nary citizen,, much less a nwn of social standing and high educa
tion, would do in his private dealings 1vlwt many politicians do 
witb little fear of disgrace. The career of the latter is not de
stroyed, 1vhilc the former would lose the respect of his neigh
bours, and probably his chances in the '\Vorld. Europe presents 
no similar contrast between the tone of public and that of pri
vate life. 

There is, however, one respect. in wl1ic.b' a eomparison of the 
political morality of the United States with that of England 
does injustice to the former. 

The English have t\YO 1nornlities for publie life, the one con
ventional or ideal, the other adual. The eonventional finds 
expression nut merely in the pulpit1 but al8o in the speeches 
of public mer!, in the articles of journalists. Assurning the 
normal British st-atcsn1an to be patriotic, disinte1·estcd, truth
ful, and rnagnanimous, it treats every fault as: a dereliction 
from a well-settled standard of duty, a quite exceptional dere
liction which disentitlcs the culprit to the confidence even of 
his own partY, but docs not affect the generally high tone of 
British political life. The actual morality, as one gathers it 
in the lol;lbies of the legislative chambers, or the smoking-rooms 
of political clubs, or comrnit.tec-rooms at contested elections, is 
a different affair. It regards (or lately regarded) the hribery 
of voters as an offence only when detection followed ; it assumes • 
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that a minister will use his patronage to strengthen his party 
or himself ; it smiles at election pledges as the gods smiled at 
lovers' vows; it defends the abuse of parliamentary rules; it 
tolerates equivocations and misleading statements proceeding 
from an official even when they have not the 'excuse of State 
necessity. It is by this actual standard that Englishmen do 
in faet judge one another; anrl he who does not sink below it 
need not fear the conventional ideality of press and pulpit. 

Perhaps this is only an instance of t.he tendency in all profes
sions to develop a special code of rules less exacting than those 
of the community at large. As a profession holds some things 
to be wrong, because contrary to its etiquette, which are in 
themselves harmless, oo it justifies other things in themselves 
blamable. In the mercantile world, agents play sad tricks on 
their principals in the matter of commissions, and their fellow
merchants are astonished when the courts of law compel the ill
gotten ~~:ains to be disgorged. At che University of Oxford 
everybody who took a Master of Arts degree was, until 1871, 
required to sign the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of Eng
land. Hundreds of men signed who did not believe, and ad
mitted that, they did not believe, the dogmas of this formulary ; 
but nobody thought the worse of them for a solemn falsehood. 
We know what latitude, as regards truth, a "scientific witness,"' 
honourable enough in his private life, permits himself in the wit
ness box. Each profession indulges in deviations from the es
tablished rule of morals, but takes pains to conceal these devia
tions from the general public, and continues to talk about itself 
and its traditions with an air of unsullied virtne. What each 
profession docs for itself most individual men do for themselves. 
They judge themselves by themselves, that is to say, by their 
surroundings and their own past acts, and thus erect in the inner 
forum of conscience a more lenient ·code for their own trans
!(rcssions than that which they apply to others. A fault which a 
man has often committed seems to him slighter than one he 
has refrained frmn and sees others comtnitting. • Often he gets 
others to take the same view. "It is only his way," they say; 
"it is just like Roger." The same thing happens with nations. 
The particular forms in wbich faults like corruption, or falsehood, 
or unscrupulous partisanship have appeared in the recent political 
history of a nation shock its moral sense lestll than similar offences 
which have taken a different form in some other country. 
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Each country, \vhile acct.tstontecl to judgr her mvn statesmen) 
as well as her national behaviour generally, by the actual stand
ard, and therefore to overlook Inany deflections fron1 the i(leal, 
usually applies the con \?entional or absolute standard to other 
countries. Europeans have done this to America, subjecting 
her to that cen8oriom; scrutini >.rhich "tlu: cLllJrct;_ of ~a t.:lll~-. 
grant biother receive on their return from aunt~ a.nd u11de6. 

How then docs Ameriea deal -,vith lwrsclf? 
She is so far lenient to her own ~defects as to juclgc thmn by 

her past practice ; that is to sn;y
1 

Hlw is less shocked by et;r-tain 
political vices) because these vices are familiar, than might 
have been expected from the genetally high tone of her people. 
But so far frmn eovering things up as the English do, professing 
a high standard, and applying it rigorously to other countries, 
but leniently to her ovvn_ offspring, she givcB an exceptionally 
free course to publicity of ail kinds, and a.llow·s writers and speak
ers to paint the faults of her politicians in strong, not to say 
exaggerated, colours. Such excessive candour is not an un
mixed gain. It rernoves the restraint 1vhich the maintenance 
of a conventional standard imposes. There is almost too little 
of make-believe about Americans in publie vvriting, as well as in 
private talk, and their dislike to hurnbug, hypocr'i.-:;y, and 'tvhat 
they call English pharisaism, not only tends to laxity, but has 
made them wrong in the eyes of the Old World their real moral 
sensitiveness. Accustomed to sec constant lip-service rendered 
to a virtue not intended to he practised, Europeans naturally 
assume that things are in the United States several shades darker 
than they are painted, and interpret frankness as cynicism. 
Were American politics judged by the actual and not the con
ventional standard of European countrie::;, the contrast between 
the demerits of the politicians and the merits of the people 
would be less striking . 

• 

• 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE T.O EDITION OF 1910 

REMARI\:S ON 'I'HE QlWW'l'H Ql? PARTY: ITS PERVERSIONS AND THE 
REMEDIES APPLIED 

It may be well to add here a few further observations, suggested by 
recent events, on the Party System. 

The Government of the United Statos, and of every State, and of 
every City, was originally inteDdod and expected to be conducted by 
the people as a whole through their elected representatives, who, 
being the bost and wiso~t, were to act for the whole people in their 
common interest. But, >•.rithin a few years of its establishment, the 
government, both in the 1mtion and in the States, and subsequently 
in the cities also, wa,s seized upon hy Party, which has ever since con
trolled it and \Vorlmd it, so that no other way of working it has even 
been thought of or ean now be easily inmgi.nml. Out of Party there 
naturally grew the Machine, 'i.e. au oluborate system of party organi
zation eronted for tho purpose of selecting candidates and securing 
their 0hw.t.ion by the people. Tho lV!.::tchino is the offspring of two 
phenomena, both nu,tural, though both unforeseen. One was the 
deficiency of public zeal among the citizens, a deficiency not indeed 
more marked here than in other countries but here more unfortunate. 
The other was the excess of private zeal among the politicians, who 
perceived that public work could bo tmuetl Lo private gain. Thus the 
Spoils System sprang into being, office being the prize of party victory. 

But the action of t,hese factors was mightily increased by the in
fluence of demoeratic theory pushed to extremes. The doctrine of 
human equnJity was tttken to imply that one man was just as good as 
another ror public oi'fi.ce. The doctrine of popular sovereignty was 
applied by giving tlw oloetion of noarly all of'flcials in State, county, 
and city to tho votors u,nd hy choosing the ofllein1s for very short terms. 
rrhe Con:,;eqUeliEO of \.hi."' wn,,p, i._,ha.t it became impOSSible for the VOterS, 
in such hrge conummiUos as Statos and great ci ~ios, to know who were 
the fittest men to ohoose for the large number of elective ofl.ices. Hence 
the action and power of the J\1achiue became inevitn,ble. Since. the 
voters could not possibly seleet tJw numerous candtdates needed, it 
stepped in and selected them. Since the incessant elections required 
a great deal of work, jt, stepped in and conducted the elections. 

Thc:oo e\·ils grew \\ iLh thu ineroa:,;ing sit~e of the communities and 
the increu,sing \Vealth of the country, whieh threw into the hands of 
legislatures and officials immense opportunities for h~stowing favours 
on unscrupulous groups of men bent on gain. It is easy for such men 
to infl.uenee a legislature, an<l it was well ·worth their while to do so. 

At last a point was reached at which the evils aroused the public 
conseience and were felt to be injuring the whole community. How 
were they to he dealt with? Human intelligence, by a sort of natural 
law, chooses the path of least resistance, and instead of trying tp root, 
out an evil altogether, often seeks to discover some expedient which 
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will get l'Ound tho e-vil :wd <J.-.;-oid its \Yorst eor<o~t'quenees. So in this 
instance the ·vot.cn;, insJ,ead of destroying· the J'via.chine or setting it 
right by ejecting the prol'essionu,Js and mu,king a party organization 
truly represe~t .~he ·wb_ol~, rnll'l·S~ a.ud tho princ:.iples. thc_pa.rt_.r stands 
for, resorted t.n -.:-ne pla.n OL <>l'•"CJ.-l.mg .;:,;_.a.t.\itoi·y prumt.ne::-;, t<nn Jf:' Lo Ray, 

of: duplicating eleeti.on;.; by holding rr. part.f E.Ject..ion Lo c-hoose eandidates 
as prelirnina.ry to t/1e genel'al eler~i-ion inr ehoosing oriieials. ;:,-lo aga.in, 
inst-.ead of t.ryiug LO rei"unu [,it,~ legislaLun-~:s, wi:Ji.(;it h;Hl i:_u-geiy lm;t pub
lie eonfi.dence hy th;~ir subservience to tht; 1VI8r•..1Jine nnd to pm-verful 
privn.tc intcresLs, they limited UlP JWWAt':-o n.nd .'iborteJJed t1H:J sitti:ngc; 
of the legis1Htmw.:; <lncl Ukn "t.mTJAd to the St.ate Cnvernor, whenever 
he happened to be .:o skong- and Hprig·ht HHtn, em~ouraging hire to lead 
and restrain t.he legislature so far as l1is legal powers went. And now 
u,t last they have lwgun to ::oupPrsede the legisbture by ts.king to them
selves the direct power of la-wmaking tbrongh t-he in:=::titution of the 
R-eferendum and ihe Initiative, these being in tlu:;ir essence an effort 
to get rid, not only of tho m~ils -ineidfmt to the selfishness of legislatures 
and their amenability to irnprope1· infhtem,es, hut also of Party itself, 
as a force whieh divides the People and prevenls them from taking the 
shortest way to aceomplish their 1vill. 

All this heatltiful series of (•onstjtu1-ional de-.;ceJopment.s in State 
and City government has evolved itself nat.uro1ly and logically within 
little more than a, century. The eonstant element in the series l1as 
been democratic theory, 1:.e 1-.he faith in unlimited and direct popular 
choice and the doctrine th<tt one mau is as fit for public of-flee as another. 
These doctrines, largely ::Lhstract in their orig-in, rooted themselYes in 
mens' minds under conditions 1vhich n13,de them seem reasonable, in 
small communities, where the ~itiz:cns were nearly on a level in educa
tion and intelligence, and where the questions of government. t.bat arose 
were within the range of an ordinary man's knowledge. VVhen such 
notions came to be applied to huge communities like the Stat.es and the 
vast modern cities, their inapplicability was manifest., while at. the same 
time the need for an organization to v;;rork tlJe Part,y Rystem became 
more evident. fmprovements in tile rc-1presentntiv(1 syst-em migbt 
have seemed to be the olrdous remedy, but unfortunately the same 
changes had so injured, and at last dismwlited, 1.hc logit'ltttures of States 
and eities th~tt; tho efforts for mform took a difl'erent line. 

Since 1894, when tho preceding ehupters on the Party System were 
last rcvhmd, pubi.ic opinid'n has boeome more impatient of the rule of 
the lVIachine, and more sensitive to scanrlals, while "good eiti:-:;ens" 
have begun to shmov- mmo aetivity in Hwir ca-mpaign for purity. "Boss 
rule" seems to he losing its }Jolrl in S0111P of ilw roitirs, :n,rli'hr> t"'nrienPy 
to emancipate them from the State legislatures and stimulate t.he inhab
itants to frame ljctter sehemes of goYernnwnt and take a more constant 
interest in their working has gained gmund. Aeeordingly, although 
the faets set forth above are still so fa.r g·cnerally true that the state
ments can properly be allowed to stand. {t ma.y safely be said that tho 
sky is brigllter in 1910 than it was in 1894. 

• 
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IN no countr-y is public. opinion :-;o po'-serful a~ in the United 
States: in no country ea.n .it he ~o 1.vell studied. Before I pro
ceed to describe how it \Vorks upon the government of the 
nation and the States, it may be proper to eonsider briefly how 
it is formed, and. what is th~ .natur€ of the influence liVhich it 
everywhere exercises upon government. 

What do we mean by public opinion'? The difficulties which 
occur in discussing itA action mostly arise from <:onfounding 
opinion itself 1vith the organs \Vhence people try to gather it, and 
from using the tenn to denote, ~ometin1es evNybocly's views, -
that is, the aggregate of all that is thought und said on a subject, 
-sometimes merely the vie·viTs of the n1ajority1 the particular 
type of thought and speech which prevails over other types. 

The simplest fonn in ivl1ich public opinion presents it-self is 
when a sentilnent spontaneously rises in the mind and· flows 
from the lips of the average man upon his seeing or hearing 
something done or said. Homer presents this \vith his usu.a.l 
vivid directness in the line which frequently recurs in the Iliad 
when the effect produced by a speech or event is to be conveyed : 
"And thus any one 1Va..'3 saying as he looked at his neighbour." 
This phrase~ describes \vha.t may be ealled the rudimentary stage 
of opinion. It is the prevalent impression of the moment. It 
is what any man (not every mnn) says, 'i.e. it is the natural and 
the general thought or wish which an occurrence evokes. BuL 
before opinion begins to tell upon government, it has to go through 
several oth~r stages. These stages are various in different ages 
and countries. Let us try to note what they are in England or 
Ameri.ca at the present time, and how each stage grows out of 
the other. 

A business man reads in his ne\vspaper at breakfast the 
events of the preceding day. He reads that Prince Bismarck' 
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has announced a policy of protection for German industry, or 
that Mr. Henry George has been nominated for the mayoralty 
of New York. These statements arouse in his mind sentiments 
of approval or disapproval, which may be strong or weak 
according to his previous predilection for or against protec
tion or Mr. Henry George, and of course according to his per
sonal interest in the matter. They rouse also an expectation 
of certain consequences likely to follow. Neither the senti
ment nor the expectation is based on processes of conscious 
reasoning - our business man has not time to reason at break
fast -they are merely impressions formed on the spur of the 
moment. He turns to the leading article in the newspaper, 
and his sentiments and expectations are confirmed or weakened 
according as he finds that they are or are not shared by the 
newspaper writer. He goes down to his office in the train, 
talks there to two or three acquaintances, and perceives that 
they agree or do not agree with his own still faint impressions. 
In his business office he finds his partner and a bundle of other 
newspapers which he glances at ; their words further affect 
him, and thus by the afternoon his mind is beginning to settle 
down into a definite view, which approves or condemns Prince 
Bismarck's declaration or the nomination of Mr. George. Mean
while a similar process has been going on in the minds of others, 
and particularly of the journalists, whose business it is to dis
cover what people are thinldng. The evening paper has col
lected the opinions of the morning papers, and is rather more 
positive in its forecast of results. Next day the leading journals 
have articles still more definite and positive in approval or con
demnation and in prediction of consequences to follow ; and the 
opinion of ordinary minds, hitherto fluid and undetermined, has 
begun to crystallize into a solid mass. This is the second stage. 
Then d~bate and controversy begin. The men and the news
papers who approve Mr. George's nomination argue with those 
who do not ; they find ont who are friends and who opponents. 
The effect of controversy is to drive the partisans on either side 
from some of their argum~nts, which are shown ttl he weak ; 
to confirm them in others, which they think strong ; and to make 
them take up a definite position on one side. This is the third 
stage. The fourth is reached when action becomes necessary. 
When a citizen has to give a vote, he votes as a member of a party, 

• his. party prepossessions and party allegiance lay hold on him, 
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and generally 'tifle any doubts or repulsions be may feel. Bring
ing men up to the polls is like passing a steam roller over stones 
newly laid on a road : the angularitie8 are pressed do-vvn .. and 
an appearance of s_muoth and even unlfonnity is given which 
did not exist before. \Vb:ll ~ l:fl3,ll he.B h.-.: io cvrn:mi-t.teJ : 
he has thereafter &.ll in~:;~=:re:tr0 lu lJtt,c-kiug Lh(,; vie\v whieh he hat) 
sought to make prevail. -i\forcow~r~ opinion! tvhieh may have 
been manifold till the polling; i~; thereafter generally twofold 
only. There is a viev;r ·which has triumphed and a view which 
has been vanquished. 

In exarni:ning the process by \vhich opinion is formed, we cannot 
fail to note hmv Rtnall a part of the view which the average man 
entertains when he goes to vote is really of his O\Vll making. His 
original impression was faint and p8rhaps shapeless : its present 
definiteness and strength are mainly due to what he has heard and 
read. He has been told what to think, and why to think it. 
Arguments have been supplied to him from without, and contro
versy has embedded them in his mind. Although he supposes 
his view to be his own, he holds it rather because his acquaint
ances, his newspapers, his party leaders all hold_ it. His acquaint
ances do the like. Each n1an believes and repeats certain phrases, 
because he thinks that everybody else on his own side believes 
them, and of what each believes only a small part is his own origi
nal impression, tbe far larger part being the result of the com
mingling and mutual aetion and reaction of the impressions of a 
multitude of individuals, in which the element of pure personal 
conviction, based on individual thinking, is but small. 

Every one is of course predisposed to sec things in some one par
ticular light by his previous education, habits of mind, accepted 
dogmas, religious or social a1ffinitics 1 notions of his own personal 
interest. Nt> event, no speech or article, ever falls upon a per
fectly virgin soil : the reader or liRtener is always more or less 
biassed already. When some important event happens, which 
calls for the formation of a view, these pre-existing habits, dog
mas, affiniti~s, help to determine the impression which each man 
eXPeriences, and so far are factors in the vie'v he forms. But 
they operate chiefly in determining the first impression, and they 
operate- over many minds at once. ';['hey do not produce variety 
and independence : they are soon overlaid by the influences 
which each 1nan derives from his fellows, from his l~aders, from 
the press. · • 
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Orthodox democratic theory assumes that every citizen has, 
or ought to have, thought out for himself certain opinions, i.e. 
ought to have a definite view, defensible by arguments, of what 
the country needs, of what principles ought to be applied in 
governing it, of the ·men to whose hands the government ought 
to be entrusted. There are persons who talk, though certainly 
very few who act, as if they believed this theory. which may be 
compared to the theory of some ultra-Protestants that every 
good Christian has, or ought to have, by the strength of his own 
reason, worked out for himself from the Bible a system of .the
ology. But one need only try the experiment of talking to that· 
representative of public opinion whom the Americans call "the 
man in the cars,'' to realize how uniform opinion is among all classes 
of people, how little there is in the ideas of each individual of that 
individuality which they would have if he had formed them for 
himself, how little solidity and substance there is in the political 
or social beliefs of nineteen persons out of every b:venty. These 
beliefs, when examined, mostly resolve themselves into two or 
three prejudices and aversions, two or three prepossessions for a 
particular leader or party or section of a party, two or three 
phrases or catchwords suggesting or embodying arguments which 
the man who repeats them has not analyzed. It is not that these 
nineteen persons are incapable of appreciating good arguments, 
or are unwilling to receive them. On the contrary, and this is 
especially true of the working elasscs, al1 audience is pleased 
when solid arguments are arldrr.sscd to it, and men read with mbst 
relif'lh the articl(~S or leaflets, supposing them to be Sinartly written, 
which contain the most c11rcfully sifted facts and the most exact 
thought. But to the great mass of mankind in all places, public 
questions come in the third or fouT'th rank among the interests 
of life, and obtain less than a third or a fourth <lf the leisure 
available for thinking. It is therefore rather sentiment than 
thought that the mass can contribute, a sentiment grounded on a 
few broad consideratbns and sin1ple trains of reasoning ; and 
the soundness and elevation of their sentiment will pave more to 
do with their taking their stand on the side of justice, honour, 
and peace, than any reasoning they can apply to ~he sifting of 
the multifarious facts thrown before them, and to the drawing 
of the legitimate inferences therefrom. 

It may be suggested that this analysis, if true of the half
educated, is not true of the educated classes. It is less true of 
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that small class which in Europe specially occupk's itself \Vith 
politics ; which, whether it reasons well or ill, does no doubt 
reason. But it is substantially no less applicable to the conl
lnercial and profe~siunal d~L6Se.,; thn.n tc tb:=; -,•:orld!~g dns.Bes. _; 
for in the former 1 as -,vcll a~ in the latter, one finds ±cvv pe.rsons 
who takt; the pain:::, OT ha~:2 til<:· l•i.::lJTP, nr n1cteed pos~ess Lhe 
knowJedge, to cnablo then1 to fonn an indqJendctlf.. judgment. 
The chief difference bet\Ycen t.he so-cr~.Jh,d. upper 1 •.)l' 'Nealthier1 

and the humbler strata or socict.r is, tha.t the fvrnHw nrc leNs 
influenced by sentiment and possibly n:wrc influenced by notions, 
often erroneous~ of their mvn .int-erest. Having .something to 
lose, they imaginP clangerR to their property or their dass aseen
dency. ]\loving in a more artificial society., their sympathies 
are less readily (~xeited, and they 1nore frequently indulge the 
tendency to cynicism natural to those who !cad a life full of 
unreality and conventionalisms. 

The apparent paradox that where the humbler classes have 
differed in opinion frmn the higher, they have often been proved 
by the event to have been right and tbeir so-called better.') \vrong 
(a fact sufficiently illustrated by the experience of many European 
countries during the last half-century 1), may perhaps be explained 
by considering that the historical and sciBntific data on which the 
solution of a rlifficult political problem depends are really just as 
little known to the wealthy as to the poor. Ordinary education, 
even the sort of education \Vhich is represented by a university. 
degree, docs not fit a nmn . to handle these qneRtlons, and it 
sometimes fills hirn with a vain conceit of his own competence 
which closes his mind to argument and to the accumulating 
evidence of facts. Education ought, no doubt, to enlighten a 
man; but. the e(lncatecl classes, spP.aking gene:raHy, are the 
property-holding classes, and the possession of property does 
more to rnakc a man timid than education does to n1ake him 
hopeful. He is apt to underrate the power as well as the worth of 
sentiment ; he overvalues the restraints which existing institu-

1 It may l:te said that this has hcen so because the movements of the last 
century have been mostly movements in a democmtic dircet.ion, which ob
tained the sympathy of the humbler classes bee~msc tending tci break down 
the p~wer and privilege \vhir·h the upper ctasses preYious!y enjoyed. This 
obsm·vation, however, does not meet au the cases, among ·which may be men
tioned the attitude of the English working classes towards Italy from 1848 
onwards, as wdt as their a.ttitudc in the Ameriean Civil '\Var from 1861 to 1865, 
and in the Eastern Question from 1876 onwards, for in none of these instances
had they any personal interest. I purposely take cases far back in the paet. 
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. tions impose; he has a faint appreciation of the curative power of 
freedom, and of the tendency which brings things right when men 
have been left to their own devices, and have learnt from failure 
how to attain success. In the less-educated man a certain sim
plicity and openness of mind go some way to compensate for the 
lack of knowledge. He is more apt to be influenced by the author
ity of leaders ; but as, at least in England and America, he is 
generally shrewd enough to discern between a great man and a 
demagogue, this is more a gain than a loss. 

While suggesting these as explanations of the paradox, I 
admit that it remains a paradox. But the paradox is not in 
the statement, but in the facts. Nearly all great political and 
social causes have m>1de their way first among the middle or 
humbler classes. The original impulse which has set the cause 
in motion, the inspiring ideas that have drawn men to it, have 
come from lofty and piercing minds, and minds generally belong
ing to the cultivated class. But the principles and precepts these 
minds have delivered have waxed strong because the common 
people received them gladly, while the wealthy and educated 
cla.•ses have frowned on or persecuted them. The most striking 
instance of all is to be found in the early history of Christianity. 

The analysis, however, which I have sought to give of opin
ion applies only to the nineteen men out of twenty, and not to 
the twentieth. It applies to what may be called· passive opinion 
-tho opinion of those who have no special interest in politics, 
or concern with them beycmd th11t of voting, of those who receive 
or propagate, but do not originate, views on public matters. 
Or, to put the same thing in different words, we have been con
sidering how public opinion grows and spreads, as it were, 
spontaneously and naturally. But opinion does JJ.Ot merely 
grow ; it is also made. There is not merely the passive class of 
persons; there is the active class, who occupy themselves pri
marily with public affairs, who aspire to create and lead opinion. 
The processes which these guides follow are too well known to 
.need description. There are, however, one or two p"ints which 
must be noted, in order to appreciate the reflex action of the 
passive upon the active class. 

The man who tries to lead public opinion, be he statesman, 
journalist, or lecturer, finds in himself, when he has to form a 

..judgment upon any current event, a larger measure of individual 
prepossession, and of what may be called political theory and 
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doctrine, than belongs to tiw avtTag;c citizen. Ill~ vie\'1/ is there
fore likely to have 1nore individuality, ns \Yell as more intel
lectual value. On the other hand, he has also a stronger motive 
than the average citizen for keeping jn agreement with his 
friends and his part<'l, becaLisc if he stands aloof u_nd advocates 
a vle~r of hiB o\VLL, ht llid·Y lo,.,:.c Lis ir.LllU~~llC:E:; J.r:.d hi~ pe>.':'itlc•n 
He has a past, an.d is preve1rLt~Ll, ·tln-_, fe.:::.i- .:;r ,':>B/:1->Iing inc0ft· 
sistEmt, from departing from whnt he ha..s previously said. He 
has· a futurt\ and dreads to .inju_rc it b.Y 88Ver1ng hi_n:Jsc}f BVf)J' 

so little from his party. He is acuordlngly drivr:n tv ma'l\.e the 
same s0rt of eornprornisc behveen his individual tendencies and 
the general tendency which the a\rera.gc citizen m.aJn:::·K But lw 
makes it more consdously1 realizing far more distinctly the 
difference betwefm what he 1vould think, say, and do, if left to 
himself, and what he says and docs as a politician1 who can be 
useful and prosperous only as a rnembcr of a body of persons 
acting together and professing to think alike. 

Accordingly, though the largest part of the work of forming 
opinion is done by these men, -whom I do not call proft-~ssional 
politicians, because in Europe umny of t.hcm arc not solely occu
pied with politics, '\Vhile in America the nmne of professionals 
must be reserved for another class, ---- vve must not forget the 
reaction constantly exercised upon them by the passive majority, 
Sometilnes a leading statesman or journalist takes a line to 
which he finds that the mass of those who usually agree with 
him are not responsive. He perceives that they will not follow 
him, and that he n1ust choose between isolation and a modifica
tion of his own views. A statesman may sometimes venture 
on the fm·n1er course, and in very rare cases succeed in impos
ing his own will and judgment on hi~ party. A journalist, 
however, is obliged to hark back if he has inadvertently t.aken 
up a position dhmgreeable to his cl'icntCle, because the proprietors 
of the paper have their circulation to consider. To avoid so 
disagreeable a choice, a stateHinan or a journaliRt is usually on 
the alert to SO.f!nd the general opinion before he commits himself 
on a new issue. I-Ie tries to feel the pulse of the mass of aver
age citizens ; and as the mass, on the other hand, look to him 
for initi!itive, this iR a delicate process. In European countries 
it is ge'nerally the view of the leaders which prevails, but it 
is modified by the rcerpUon which the mass give it; it becomes 
accentuated in the points which they appreciate ; while those 
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parts of it, or those ways of stating it, which have failed to find 
popular favour, fall back into the shade. 

This mutual action and reaction of the makers or leaders ol 
opinion upon the mass, and of the mass upon them, is the most 
curious part o! the whole process by which opinion is produced. 
It is also that part in which there is the greatest difference 
between one free country and another. · In some countries, the 
leaders count for, say, three-fourths of the product, and the 
mass for one-fourth only. In others these proportions are 
reversed. In some countries the n1ass of the voters are not 
only markedly inferior in education to the few who lead, but 
also diffident, more disposed to look up to their betters. In 
others the difference of intellectual level between those who 
busy themselves with politics and the average voter is far 
smaller. Perhaps the leader is not so well instructed a man as 
in the countries first referred to ; perhaps the average voter is 
better instructed and more self -confident. Where both of these 
phenomena coincide, so that the difference of level is inconoid
erable, public opinion will evidently be a different thing from 
what it is in countries where, though the Constitution has become 
democratic, the habits of the nations are still aristocratic. This 
is the difference between America and the countries of Western 
Europe. 



CHAPTER LXXVII 

GOVERNMEN'I' DY FUBLIC OPINION 

WE talk of public opinion us a new force in the world, con
spicuous only since governments began to bt.) popular. States
men, even so lately as two generations ago1 looked on it 'vith 
some distrust or dislike. Sir Rober-t Peel, for instance, in a 
letter written in 1820 speaks, with the air of a discoverer, of 
uthat great compound of folly, \vea.knebs, prejudice, wrong feel
ing, right feeling, obstinacy, and ne\vspaper paragraphs, which 
is called public opinion." 

Yet opinion has really been the chief and ultimate power in 
nearly all nations at nearly all times. I do not mean merely the 
opinion of the class to which the rulers belong. Obviously 
the small oligarehy of Venice was influenced by the opinion of 
the Venetian nobility, as an absolute Czar is influenced by 
the opinion of his court and his army. I rnean the opinion, 
unspoken, unconscious, but not the less real and potent, of the 
masses of the people. Govcnunents have always re8tcd and, 
special cases apart, must rest, if not on the affection, then on 
the reverence or awe, if not on the active approval, then on the 
silent acquicscenw\ of the numerical majority. It is only by 
:fare exception that a monarch or an oliga.rehy has maintained 
authority against the will of the people. The despotisms of the 
East, although they usually began in concruf'st, did not stand by 
military force but by popular assent. So did the feudal king
doms of medireval Europe. So do the monarchies of the Sultan 
(so far, at lea~t, as r<egarcls his 1\Iussulman subjects), of the Shah, 
and of the Chinese Emperor. The cases to the contrary are chiefly 
those of tnilitary tyrannies, such as exist.ed in many of the Greek 
cities of" antiquity, and in some of the Italian cities of the Renais
sance, and such as exist now in some of the so-called republics 
of Central and South America. That even the Roman Empire, 
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that eldest child of war and conquest, did not rest on force but 
on the consent and good-will of its subjects, is shown by the 
smallness of its standing armies, nearly the whole of which were 
employed against frontier enemies, because there was rarely 
any internal revolt or disturbance to be feared. Belief in author
ity, and the love of established order, are among the strongest 
forces in human nature, and therefore in politics. The first 
supports governments de jure, the latter governments de facto. 
They combine to support a government which is de jure as well 
as de facto. Where the subjects are displeased, their discontent 
may appear perhaps in the epigrams which tempered the des
potism of Louis XV. in France, perhaps in the sympathy given 
to bandits like Robin Hood, perhaps in occasional insurrections 
like those of Constantinople under the Eastern Emperors. 
Of course, where there is no habit of combining to resist, dis
content ma.y remain for some time vvithout this third means of 
expressing itself. But, even when the occupant of the throne is 
unpopular, the throne as an institution is in no danger so long 
as it can command the respect of the multitude and show itself 
equal to its duties. · 

In the earlier or simpler forms of political society public 
opinion is passive. It acquiesces in, rather than supports, the 
authority which exists, whatever its faults, because it knows of 
nothing better, because it sees no way to improvement, probably 
also because it is overawed by some kind of religious sanction. 
Human nature must have something to reverence, and the 
sovereign, because remote and potent and surrounded by pomp 
and splendour, seems to it mysterious and half divine. Worse 
administratione than those of Asiatic Turkey and Persia in the 
nineteenth century can hardly be imagined, yet the Moharo. 
medan population showed no signs of disaffection. 'The subjects 
of Darius and the subjects of Theebaw obeyed as a matter of 
course. They did not ask why they obeyed, for the habit. of 
obedienee was sufficient. They could, however, if disaffected, 
have at any moment overturned the throne, whic~ had only, in 
both cases, an insignificant force of guards to protect it. During 
long ages the human mind did not ask itself - in many parts 
of the world does not even now ask itself- questiol11' which 
seem to us the n10st obvious. Custom, as- Pindar said, is king 
oVer all mortals and immortals, and custom prescrib~d obedience . 
When in any society opinion becomes self-conscious, when it 
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begins to re3Jizc its force and question the rights of its rulers, 
that society is already _progressing, ttnd soon finds means of 
Organizing resistanee i1nd eompclling reform. 

The difference, thenJore1 between .-les_potically governed and 
free countries cloes not ~xmsic;:t in the' fad Lll<-,L -~he htt.t.er are 
ruled by opinion Hnd th<:=: fn-:-on1.0r force, fur l_~ul-h a.re generally 
ruled by opinion. It con;)ii-3ts ra.thm· in this1 that in the former 
the people instineti,/ely obey- a pmver whieh they do not kno1v to 
be really of their mvn creation) :-J,nd to ;:;tan.d by thujr own per
mission ; whereas in the latter the people. feel their supremacy, 
and consciou::-Jly treat their rulers as their agents1 \'v~hile the rulers 
obey a power which they admit to have made and to be able 
to unmake thetn1 --the popular wilL In hoth cases force is 
seldom necessary: or is needed only against s1nall groups! because 
the habit of obedience replaces it. Conflids and revolution.s 
belong to the intermediate stage1 \Vhen the people arc awakening 
to the sense that they are truly the suprerne power in the State) 
but when the rulers have not yet bocor:ne aware that their author
ity is merely delegated. When superstition and the habit of 
submission have vanished from the whilom subjects, 1vhen the 
rulers, recognizing tha.t they are no more than agents for the 
citizens, have in turn formed the habit of obedience, public 
opinion has becon1e the active and controlling director of a 
business in \Vhich it was before the sleeping and g(merally for
gotten partner. But even when this stage has been reached, 
as has now happened in most- civilized States, there are dif
ferenCes in the degree and mode in and by which public opinion 
asserts itself. In some countries the habit of obeying rulers 
and officials is so strong that the people, once they have chosen 
the legislature or executive head by whom the officials arc ap
pointed, allow these officials almost as wide a range of authority 
as in the old days of despotism. Such people luwe a profound 
respect for goverrunent as government1 and a reluctance, due 
either to theory or to mere laziness, perhaps to both, to interfere 
with its act~on. They say, "That is a matter for the Adminis
tration; we bave nothing to do \ovrith it"; and stand as :much aside 
or submit as humbly as if the governm<mt did not spring from 
their fJWn will. Perhaps they practically leave themselves1 as 
did the Germans of Bismarck's day, in the hands of a venerated 
monarch or a forceful minister1 giving these rulers a free hand • 
so long as their policy moves in accord with the sentiment of the 
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nation, and maintains its glory. Perhaps while frequently 
changing their ministries, they nevertheless yield to each ministry 
and to its executive subordinates all over the country, an author
ity great while it lasts, and largely controlling the action of the 
individual citizen. This seems to be still true of France.· There 
are other countries in which, though the sphere 'of government 
is strictly limited by law, and the private citizen is little inclined 
to bow before an official, the habit has been to check the ministry 
chiefly through the legislature, and to review the conduct of 
both rrlinistry and lcgisbturc only at ·long intervals, when an 
election of the legislature takes place. This has been, and to 
some extent is. still, the case in Britain. Although the people 
rule, they rule not directly, hut through the House of Commons, 
which they choose only once in four, fiv-e, or six years, and 
which may, at any given moment, represent rather the past 
than the present will of the nation. 

I make these observations for the sake of indicating. another 
form which the rule · of the people may assume. We have 
distinguished three stages in the evolution of opinion from its 
unconscious and passive into its conscious and. active condi
tion. In the first it. acquiesces in the will of the ruler whom it 
has been accustomed to obey. In the second conflicts arise 
between the ruling; person or cla~s, backed by those who are 
still di13po::;ed to obedience, on the one hand, and the more 
independent or progre'8ive spirits on the other; and these 
conflicts ar·e decided hy arms. In the third stage the whilom 
ruler has submitted, nnd disputes arc referred to the sovereign 
multitude, whose will is expressed a..t certain intervals upon 
slips of paper cl0posjtprl in boxes, and is carried out by the min
ister or legislature to whom the Popular mandate is· entrusted. 
A fourth stage would he reached, if the will of the majority of 
the citi.zens were to become ascertainable at all times, and 
without the need of its passing through a body of representa
tives, possibly even without the need of voting machinery at 
all. In such a state of things the sway of public o~inion would 
have become tnore complete, because more continuous,_ than. it 
~s ·in those European CO\].J1tries whic4, like France, Italy, and 
Britain, look chiefly to parliaments as exponents of l)J1tional 
s-entiment. ·The author!ty would seem to remain all the while 
in the mass of the citizens. Popular government would have 
been pushed so far as almost to dispense with, or at any rate 
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to anticipate, the legal n1o(_ler_; in wbieh the majority SfH':aks its 
vdll at the polling booths ; and this informal but direct control 
of the multitude would (hvarf, if it did not supersede, the im
portance of those fornHl.l but qcr~asiona.l deliver."1.~1_r~eR m~dc at the 
elections of n-')prescntativef:l. To such u condition of t.hjngs the 
phrase, ' 1 Rule uf Jlublic opinion)_ ... might be mo."Jt propcrJy 
applied, for public opmion \vould not cmly reign but go\"ern. 

The Incchanieal difficulties, as une m:1y call them, OJ Yvorklng 
such a method of govermnent arc obvious, Hmv is 1-.lw will of 
the majority to be aMcertained oxc.ept by counting votes '? how J 

without the greaJ,est ineonvenience, can votei"l be fn~quently 
taken on all the dlie£ questions that arise? I\1o large country 
has yet surrnounted these inconveniences, though little Switzer-_ 
land with her Rejerendnrn and Indiat:ive has fa<:ed and partially 
dealt ·with some of thmn, and :-omc of the _A._merican States are 
treading in the same path. But what I desire to point out is 
that even where the 1nachinery for weighing or measuring the 
popular will from IVeck t.o 1veek or month to month has not 
been, and is not likely to be, invented, there may nevertheless 
be a disposition on the part of the rulers) 'vhethcr ministers or 
legislators, to act as if it existed; that is to sa:y, to look inces
santly for manifestations of current popular opiniop., and to 
shape their course in accordance with their reading of those 
manifestations. Such a disposition \vill be accompanied by a 
constant oversight of public affairs by the mass of the citizens, 
and by a sense on their part that they are the true governors, 
and that their agcnts1 executive and lcgi,'3lativc, are rather serv
ants than agents. Where this is the attitude of the people on 
the one hand and of the persons who do the adual work of gov
erning on the other, it may fairly he said that there exists a kind 
of government materially, if not formally, difftmmt from the 
representative system as it presented itself to European thinkers 
and statesmen of the last generation. And it is to this kind of 
government that dcnwcratic nations seem to be tending. 

The state .of things here noted will find illustration in what I 
have to say in the following chapters regarding opinion in the 
United States. .1\Ieanwhile a few remarks may be hazarded on 
the rule of public opinion in general. 

The excellence of popular government lie::.; not, so mueh in its 
wisdom~ for it is as apt to err as other kinds of government 
-as in its strength. It has been compared, ever since Sir • 
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William Temple, to a pyramid, the firmest based of all buildings. 
Nobody can be blamed for obeying it. There is no appeal from 
its decisions. Once the principle that the will of the majority 
honestly ascertained must prevail, has soaked into the mind and 
formed the habits of a nation, that nation acquires not only 
stability, but immense effective force. It has no need to fear 
discussion and agitation. It can bend all its resources to the 
accomplishment of its collective ends. The friction that exists 
in countries where the laws or institutions handed down from 
former generations are incompatible with the feelings and 
wishes of the people has disappeared. A key has been found 
that will unlock every door. 

On the other hand, such a government is exposed to two 
darigers. One, the smaller one, yet sometimes troublesome, is 
the difficulty of ascertaining the will of the majority. I do not 
mean the difficulty of getting all citizens to vote, because it 
must be taken that those who do not vote leave their will in 
the hands of those who do, but the difficulty of obtaining by 
any machinery yet devised a quito honest record of the results 

. of voting. \Vhere the issues are weighty, involving immense 
interests of individual men ·or groups of men, the danger of 
bribery, of force, and still more of fraud in taking and counting 
votes, is a Rerious one. \Vhen there is reason to think that 
ballots have been tampered with, the value of the system is 
gone ; and men are remitted to the old methods of settling their 
differences. 

The other danger is that minorities may not sufficiently assert 
themselves. Where a- majority has erred, the only remedy 
:igainst the prolongation or rcpPtition of its error is in the con~ 
tinucd protests and agitation of the m.inority1 an agitation which 
ought to be conducted peaceably, by voice and pen, but which 
must be vehement enough to rouse the people and deliver them 
from the consequences of their blunders. But the more com
plete the sway of majorities is, so much the less disposed is a· 
minority to maintain the contest. It loses faith in ~ts cause and 
in itself, and allows its voice to be silenced by the triumphant 
cries of its opponents. How are men to acq11iesce promptly 
and loyally in the decision of a majority, and yet to, go on 
arguing against it? how can they be at once submissive and 
aggressive? 'rhn.t ~on~eit of hiA own goodness and greatness 

• which ·intoxicates an absolute monarch besets a sovereign 
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people also, and tlw ~ln;vishnes::; with \vhich his ministers ap~· 
proach an Oriental despot 1nay reappear in t.he politicians of a 
"\Vestern democracy. The duty, therefore, of a patriotic states
man in a countt-y where pnblie opinion rules, '>Vould seem to be 
rather to resist and currect than to encourage the dominant 
sentiment. He 'Will aut bn ;_:untuit ~l_'ith trying to fnrm Nnd 
mould and lead it, but lw will ;;o.dr;mt j i/1 l::c.;ttE2 rcrnhl0 it 
that )t js fal11b1e, rOURe it out. of its ;;,.elf-complaccney~ Unfor~ 
tunately_. eourage and independence ttre pla.ut:-:; -,.vl;iuh a :3oil 
impregnated 1vith t.l1c belief in the 1vi~dom of numbers doet; not. 
tend to produce : nor is there any art known to state8men 
whereby their growth can be fot',tered. 

~xperience has, hO\vever, suggested plans for lesst;ning the 
risks incident to the dominance of one particular set of opin
ions. One plan is for the people themselves to limit their 
powers, i.e. to surround thei:l- mvn aetion and the action of 
their agents with restrictions of time and rnethod \vhieh com
pel delay. Another 'is for them so t.o parcel out functions among 
many agents that no single one chosen indisereetlJr, or obeying 
his mandate overzealously, can d.o 1nuch mischief, and that out 
of the multiplicity of agents differences of view may spring 
which will catch the attention of the citizens. 

The temper and character of a people may supply mar~ 
valuable safeguards. The country which has worked out for 
Itself -a truly free government n1ust have done so in virtue of . 
the vigorous individuality of its children. Such an individu
ality does not soon yielJ even to the pressure of democratic 
conditions. In a nation with a keen moral sense and a capac
ity for strong emotions, opinion ba:::;cd on a love of svhat is 
deemed just or good will resist the multitude when bent on 
evil : and if there be a. great variety of social. conditions, of 
modes of life, of religious beliefn, these will prove centres· of 
resistance to a dominant tendeney, like rocks standing up in a 
r~ver, at which he who:m the current S'\VBeps • dmvn wards may 
clutch. Inst"Jlf:CS might be cited even from countries where 
the majority has had every source of strength at its command 
-physical force, tradition, the all bu-t universal persuasions 
and prejjldices of the lower as well as of the higher classes- in 
which small minorities have triumphed .. first by startling and 
then by leavening and convincing the majority. This they 
have done invirtue of that intensity of belief which is oftenest • 
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found in· a small sect or group, not because it is small, but 
because if its belief were not intense it would not venture to 
hold out at all against the adverse mass. The energy of each 
individual in the minority makes it in the long run a match 
for a majority huger but less instinct with vitality. In a free 
country more especially, ten men who care are a match for a 
hundred who do not. 

Such natural compensations as this occur in the physical as 
well as in the spiritual and moral world, and preserve both. 
But they a:e compensations on which the practical statesman 
cannot safely rely, for they are partial, they are uncertain, and 
they probably tend to diminish with the progress of democracy. 
The longer public opinion has ruled, the more absolute is the 
authorityof the majority likely to become, the Jess likely are 
energetiC' minorities to arise, the more are politicians likely to 
occupy themselves, not in forming opinion, but in discovering 
and hastening to obey it. 



HOW PUBLIC OP 11.-;"ION R1JLES IN A:\lERICA 

IT was observed in last chapter that the phrase '~govern
ment by public opinion'' is nwst specifLcally· applleable to a 
system wherein the '\Vill of the people acts directl;y and ron
~tantly upon its executive and legislative agents. A govern
m,ent may be both free and good vvithout being subject to 
this continuous and imlnecl.iatc controL Still this is the goal 
towards whieh the extension of the suffrage, the more rapid 
djffusjon of news, and the p.ractjcc of SC'lf-government itself 
necessarily lead free nations ; and it rnay even be said that one 
of their chief problems is to devise means whereby the national 
will shall be most fully expressed, most quickly known, most 
unresistingly and cheerfully obeyed. Delays and jerks are 
avoided, friction and con:::1equent \vaste of force are prevented, 
when the nation itself watches all the play of the machinery 
and guides its workman by a glance. Towards this goal the 
Americans have marched with steady steps, unconseiously as 
well as consciously. No other people now stands so near it. 

Of all t.]le experiments which America has made, this is that 
which best deserves study, for her solution of the problem 
differs fro1n all previous solutions, and she has shown more 
boldness in trusting public opinion, in recognizing and giving 
effect to it, than has yet bePn shm~n_l elsewhere. Tmvcring over 
Presidents and State governors, over Congref)s and State legis
latures, over conventions and the vast nwchinery of party1 

public opinion stands out, in the United States, as the great 
source of power, the master of servants who tremble before it. 

For the sake of making clear what follows, I will venture to 
recapitulate what 'vas said in an earlier chapter as to the three 
forms 'Which governlnent has taken in free countries. First 
came primary assemblies, such as those of the Greek republics 
of antiquity, or those of the early Teutonic tribes, which have 
survived in a few Swiss cantons. The whole people met, de-
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bated current questions, decided them by its votes, chose those 
who were to carry out its will. Such a system of direct popu
lar government is possible only '-in small communities, and in 
this day of large States has become a matter rather of anti
quarian curiosity than of practical moment. 

In the second form, power belongs to representative bodies, 
Parliaments and Chambers. The people in their various local 
areas elect men, supposed to be their wisest or most in~uential, 
to deliberate for them, resolve for them, choose their ex:ecutive 
servants for them. They give these representatives a tolerably 
free hand, leaving them in power for a considerable space of 
time, and allowing them to act unchecked, except in so far as 
custom, or possibly some fundamental law, limits their discre
tion. This is done in the faith that the Chamber will feel its 
responsibility ilnd act for the best interests of the country, 
carrying out what it believes to be the wishes of the majority, 
unless it should be convinced that in some particular point it 
knows better than the majority what the intercsts.of the country 
require. Such a system has long prevailed in England, and 
the English model has been widely imitated on the continent 
of Europe and in the British colonies. 

The third is something between the other two. It may be 
regarded either as an attempt to apply the principle of primary 
assemblies to large countries, or as a modification of the repre
sentative system in the direction of direct popular sovereignty. 
There is still a legislature, but it is elected for so short a time 
and checked in so many ways that much of its power and 
dignity has departed. Ultimate authority is not with it, but 
with the veoplc, who have fixed limits beyond which it cannot 
go, and who usc it merely as a piece of machinery for carrying 
out their wishes and settling points of detail for them. The 
supremacy of their will is expressed in the existence of a Con
stitution placed above the legislature, although capable of 
alteration by a direct popular vote. The position of the repre
sentatives has been altered. They are conceived of, not as 
wise and strong men chosen to govern, but as <felegates under 
specific orders to be renewed at short intervals. 

This is the form established in the United States. Congress 
sits for two years only. It is strictly limited by the Consti
tution, and by the coexistence of the State governments, which 
the Constitution protects. It has (except by way of impeach-
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ment) no control over the Federal executive, which is directly 
named by and responsible to the people. So, too, the State 
legislatures sit for short periocls

1 
do not appoint the State 

executives, arc hedged in by the orobibitions oi the 8taLe eon
stitutions. The peoDle fT·po.ncllth: ltcrri.~lat.p directly bv cnaetinft 
or altering H constit-:JtioE.~ Th; p;inc:lplc + 1 .~·v,-: "~ '-'nvn-

eignty could hardly be expressed n:.ore umnistoJmbJy. .AHow.:.. 
ing for the differences to whieh the \tast size of thu country 
gives risc1 the mass of the citizens may be demnecl as directly 
the supreme power as the Asse1nbly was at Athens or Syra
cuse.l The only check on the masR is that 1vhieh they have 
themselves imposed, and -,.vhich the ancient demoeracies did 
not possess, the difficulty of changing a rigid constitution. 
And this difficulty is serious only as regards the Federal Con~ 
stltution. 

As this is the most developed form of popular government, 
so is it also the form which most naturally produces what I 
have called Government by Public Opinion. Popular govern
ment :may be said to exist wherever all power is lodged in and 
issues from the people. Government by public opinion exists 
where the wishes and views of the people prevail, even before 
they have been conveyed through the regular law-appointed 
organs, and without the need of their being so conveyed. As 
in a limited monarchy the king, however powerful, must act 
through certain officers and in a defined legal wuy, whereas in 
a despotism he :may act just as he pleases, and his initial written 
on a scrap of paper is &'3 sure of obedience as bis full name 
signed to a parchment authenticated by the Great Seal or the 
counter-signature of a n1inister, so where the power of the people 
is absolute, legislatOrs and adminiRtraton:; arc quick to catch its 
wishes in whatever way they 1nay he indicated, and do not care 
to wait for the methods which the law prescribes. This happens 
in America. Opinion rules more fully, more directly, than under 
the second oCthe systems described above. 
--A consideraJcion of the nature of the State governments, as 

of the National government, will show that legal theory as well 
as popular self-confidence gives birth to this rule of opinion. 
Supreme. power r ,sides in the whole mass of citizens. They 

1 Rome is a somewhat peeuliar case, heca.use slw left far more power to her 
non-representative Senate and tn her magistrates than the Greek democracies 
did to their councils or officials. Sec Chapter XXV. in Vol. I. • 
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have prescribed, in the strict terms of a legal document, the 
form of government. They alone have the right to change it, 
and that only in a particular way. They have committed only 
a part of their sovereignty to their executive and legislative 
agents, reserving the rest to themselves. Hence their will, or, 
in other words, public opinion, is constantly felt by these agents 
to be, legally as well as practically, the controlling authority. 
In England, Parliament is the nation, not merely by a legal 
fiction, but because the nation looks to Parliament only, having 
neither reserved any authority to itself nor bestowed any else
where. I?: America, Congress is not the nation, and does not 
claim to be so. 
· The ordinary functions and business of government, the 
making of laws, the imposing of taxes, the interpretation of 
laws and their execution, the administration of justice, the 
conduct of foreign relations, are parcelled out among a number 
of bodies and persons whose powers are so carefully balanced 
and touch at so many points that there is a constant risk of 
conflicts, even of deadlocks. Some of the difficulties thence 
arising are dealt with by the Courts, as questions of the inter
pretation of the Constitution. But in many cases the interven
tion of the courts, which can act only in a suit between parties, 
comes too late to deal with the matter, which may be an urgent 
one ; and in some eases there is nothing for the courts to decide, 
because each of the conflicting powers is within its legal right. 
The Senate, for instance, lnay refuse the measures which the 
House thinks necessary. The President may veto bills passed 
by both Houses, and there may not be a two-thiids '"""·jorit.y to 
pass them over his veto. Congress may urge the President to 
take a certain course, and the President· may re'fuse. The· 
President may propose a treaty to the Senate, and the Senate 
may reject it. In such cases there is a stoppage of govern
mental action which may involve loss to the country. The 
master, however, is at hand to settle the quarrels of his ser
vants. If the question be a grave one, and thf mind of the 
country clear upon it, public opinion throws its weight into one 
or other scale, and its weight is decisive. Should opinion be . 
nearly balanced, it is no doubt difficult .to ascertain, till. the next 
election arrives, which of many discordant cries is really the 
prevailing voice. This difficulty must, in a large country, 
where freql].cnt plebiscites are impossible, be endured; and it 
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may be \Vcll_, \Vhen the prt>ponclcrance of opinion is not great, 
that serious decisions should not he quickly taken. The gen
eral truth remalnr:; that a. system of govt->.rnmcnt by checkS and 
balances specially needs the presence of an twbiter to ind.inc 
the scale in favour vi mw m· otlw.r of thr: h:11~1.ncrd nnt.horities1 

and that public opinion :ruw;t t.he;_·Dfun; h~: :n!J.fF' frcq:E~ntly 
invoked and nwre eonstantly ft(Jtive i.n A.meriea. thail in other 
countries. 

Those who invented this :machinery of checks and balances 
wer·e anxious not so much to develop public opinion as to resist 
and build up breakwaters against it. No 1nen were less revo
lutionary in spirit than the founders of the Arnerican Consti
tution. They hail made a revolution in the name of Magna 
Charta and tlHo Bill of Rights : they were penetrated by a sense 
of the dangers incident to democracy. They conceived of pop
ular opinion as aggressive,. unreasoning, passionate,. futile, and 
a breeder of mob violence. We shall presently inquire whether 
this conception has been verified. Meantime be it noted that 
the efforts made in 1787 to divide authority and, so to speak, 
force the current of the popular will into many small <:hannels 
instead of permitting it to rush down one broad bed, have 
really tended to exalt public opinion ahove the regular legally 
appointed organs of governn1ent. Each of these organs is too 
Sinall to form opinion, too narrow to express it, too weak to 
give effect to it. It grows up not in Congress, not in State 
legislatures, not in those great conventions whieh frame plat
forms and choose candidates, but at large among the people. 
It is expressed in voices everyvvherc. It rules as a pervading 
and impalpable power, like the ether whieh passes through all 
things. It binds all the parts of the emnplicated system to
gether, and gives them whatever unity of aim and action they 
possess. 

There is also another reason why the opinion of the whole 
nation is a more important factor in the government of the 
United Stateli than anywhere in Europe. In Europe there has 
aiW8.ys been a governing class, a set of pm·sons whom birth, or 
wealth, or education has raised ahove their fellows, and to 
whom oos been left the making of public opinion together with 
the conduct of administration and the occupancy of places in 
the legislature. The public opinion of Germany, Italy, France, 
and England has been substantially the opinion of the class • 
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which wears black coats and lives in good houses, though in 
the two latter countries it has of late Yl'ars been increasingly 
affected by the opinion of the classes socially lower. Although 
the members· of the British Parliament now obey the mass of 
their constituents when the latter express a distinct wish, still 
the influence which plays most steadily on them and permeates 
them is the opinion of a class or classes, and not of the whole 
nation. The class to which the great majority of members of 
both Houses belong (i.e. the landowners and the persons occu
pied in professions and in the higher walks of commerce) is 
the class which chiefly forms and expresses what is called pub
lic opinion. Even in these days of vigilant and exacting· con
stituencies one sees many members of the House of Commons the 
democratic robustness or provincial crudity of whose ideas melts 
like wax under the influence of fashionable dinner-parties and 
club smoking-rooms. Until a number of. members entered the 
House who claimed to be the authorized representatives of the 
views of working men, the complaint used to be heard that 
it was hard to " keep touch" with the opinion of the masses. 

In the United States public opinion is the opinion of the 
whole nation, with little distinction of social classes. The 
politicians, including the members of Congress and of State 
legislatures, are, perhaps not (as Americans sometimes insinu
ate) below, yet certainly little above the average level of their 
constituents. They find no difficulty in keeping touch with 
outside opinion. Washington or Albany may corrupt them, 
but not in the way of modifying their political ideas. They 
do not aspire to the function of forming opinion. They are 
like the Eastern slave who says "I hear and obey." Nor is 
there any .one class or set of men, or- any one "social layer," 
which more than another originates ideas and builds up politi
cal doctrine for the mass. The opinion of the nation is .the 
resultant of the views, not of a number of classes, but of a 
multitude of individuals, diverse, no doubt, from one another, 
but, for the purposes of politics far less diverse,than if they 
were members of groups defined by social rank or by property. 

The consequences are noteworthy. Statesmen cannot, as in 
Europe, declare any sentiment which they find telling "n their 
friends or their antagonists to be confined to the rich, or to 
the governing class, and to be opposed to the general sentiment 

• of the people. In Americ.a you cannot appeal from the classes 
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to the masses. '\VhaG the elnplojr<:T thinks, hi:s \'~/orkme.n think.1 

"\Vhat t-he wholesale rnere-hant feels, the retail storekeeper feels, 
and the poorer eustomc'rs feeL Divisions of opinion are verti~ 
cal and not horizontal. ;_:>Ln iL"-'-"'l.Y :~~is ~11<.11 - f'"' o.p:n:on mor~"'
easily ascertained, \Vhilc inereasing its force as a governing 
power/ and gives ·tr; the ~.'.choir rlenrlf-C_ "\'i;"ithout (hstinction of 
clasHes, a clearer and fulle-r conseiousness of being the rulers 
of their country, tlmn European peopler-o hav~:. Every ma.n 
lawws that he is himself n pari: of the gonn-nment, bound by 
duty as well as by self-interest to devote 1-mrt o_f his time nnd 
thoughts to it. He rnay negleet his duty, but he achnits it to 
be a duty. So the systen1 of pu.rty organizations alread;y 
described is built upon this theory ; and as this systern is more 
recent, and is the work of practical politicians, it is even better 
evidence of the g·eneral acceptance of the doctrine than are the 
provisions of Constitutions. Compare European countries, or 
compare the other States of the New ·w o.rld. In the so-called 
republics of Central and South America a small section of the 
inhabitants pursue politics, vvhile the rest follow their ordinary 
avocations, indifferent to elections and pronunciamentos and 
revolutions. In Germany, and in the Gel'lnan and Slavonic 
parts of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, people think of the 
government as a great maehhw 1vhich tviH go on, tvhether they 
put thelr hand to it or not, a few persons \Vorking it, and all the 
rest paying and looking on. The same thing is largely true of 
republican Franee, and of semi-republiean Italy, where free 
government is still a novelty, and local self-government in its 
infancy. Even in England, though the sixty years that have 
passed since the great Reform Act have brought many new 
ideas with the:m, the ordjnary ·voter is still far f1~pm feeling, 
~s. the American does, that the government is hi~ O\vn, and he 
indivi_d11ally responsible for its conduct. 

l Of cowse I do nol; include questions specially relating to labour, ln wbieh 
there m;;ty· be a direct eonflkt of inVerests. Nor is it to be denied thnt the 
wealthiest men, especially financiers, h:,t ve become more of a class, lwlding 
views of their o~n Ofl: qu~stions affecting capital, tha.u they were some decades 
ago. 



CHAPTER LXXIX 

ORGANS OF PUBLIC OPINION 

How does this vague, fluctuating, complex thing we call 
public opinion - omnipotent yet indeterminate, a sovereign to 
whose voice every one listens, yet whose words, because he 
speaks with as many tongues as the waves of a boisterous sea, 
it is so hard to catch- how does public opinion express itself 
in America? By what organs is it declared, and how, since 
these organs often contradict one another, can it be discovered 
which of them speak most truly for the mass? The more com
pletely popular sovereignty prevails in a country, so much the 
more important is it that the organs of opinion should be ade
quate to its expression, prompt, full, and unmistakable in their 
utterances. And in such European countries as England and 
France, it is now felt that the most successful party leader is 
he who can best divine from these organs what the decision of 
the people will be when a direct appeal is made to them at an 
election. 

I have already observed that in America public opinion is a 
power not satisfied with choosing executive and legislative 
agents at certain intervals, but continuously watching and guid
ing those agents, who look to it, not merely for a vote of ap
proval when the next general election arrives, but also for 
directions which they are eager to obey, so soon as they have 
learnt their meaning. The efficiency of the organs of opinion 
is therefore more essential to the government of the United 
States than even to England or to France. 

An organ of public opinion is, however, not merely the ex
pression of views and tendencies already in existence, but a factor 
in further developing and moulding the judgment ~f the people. 
Opinion makes opinion. Men follow in the path which they 
see others treading : they hasten to adopt the view th~t seems 
likely to prevail. Hence every weighty voice, be it that of a 
speaker, or an association, or a public meeting, or-a newspaper, 

' is at once the 'disclosure of an existing force and, a further force 
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influencing others. This Iad·1 while it rnultiplies the organs 
through which opinion is expressed, increases the difficulty of 
using them aright, because every voice seeks to represent 
itself as that. of the greater) or ai; least of <1 gnnving number. 

The press7 and. pa.rtj('u]o,r)y t.h~ neYvsrmpr:r pn'W!, .sb.:nds by 
conimon consent fir:o.f. ;:mnng; the orgG..lE d ·_;plnh~r::.. i <::et .to?.W 

things are harder than to estimate its power; and state precisely 
in what that power eonsir:;ts. 

Newspapers are influential in three ·wayE; ----· aM narrators, r.,s 
advocates, and as w-eathercocks. They report events1 they 
advance argmnents, they indicate by their attitude what those 
who conduct then1 and are interested in their circulation take to 
be the prevailing opinion of their readers. In the first of these 
regards the American press is the most active in the world. 
Nothing escapes it which can attract any class of readers. It 
does not even confine itself to events that have happened, 
but is apt to describe others which may possibly have hap
pened, however slight the evidence for them: paritet facta atque 
infecta canebat. This habit affects its worth as an historic 
record and its influence with sober-minded people. Statesmen 
may be heard to complain that once an untrue story has been 
set flying they cannot efface the effect however complete the 
contradiction they 1nay give it ; and injustice is thus frequently 
done. Smnetimes 7 of course, there is deliberate misrepresen
tation. But more often the erroneous statements are the nat
ural result of the high pressure under which the newspaper 
business is carried on. The appetite for news, and for highly 
spiced or "sensation" news, is enormous, and journalists. work
ing under keen competition and in unceasing haste take their 
chance of the correctness of t}w information they receive. 

Much harm there is, but possibly as much good. It is related 
of an old barrister that he observed : "When I was young I 
lost a good many causes which I ought to have won1 and now, 
that I have grown old and experienced, I win a good many 
causes whick I ought to lose. So, on the whole, justice has 
been done." If in its heedlessness the press sometimes causes 
pain to the innocent, it does a great and necessary service 
in expesing evil-doers, many of whom would escape were it 
never to speak except upon sufficient evidence. It is a watch
dog whose noisy bark must be tolerated, even when the person • 
who approaches has no bad intent. No doubt charges are so 
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promiscuously and often so lightly made as to tell less than 
they would in a country where the law of libel was more fre
quently appealed to. But many abuses are unveiled, many 
more prevented by the fear of publicity. 

Although the leading American newspapers contain far more 
non-political matter than those of Europe, they also cvntain; 
especially, of course, before any important election, more domes
tic political intelligence than any, except perhaps two or three, 
of the chief English journals. Much of it is inaccurate, but 
partizanship distorts it no more than in Europe, perhaps less. 
The public has the benefit of hearing everything it can wish, 
.and more than it ought to wish, to know about every occur
rence and every personality. The intelligence is not quite of 
the sa:tne kind as in England or France. There are fewer reports 
of speeches, bocuuse fewer speeches of an argum,entative nature 
are made, but more of the schemes and doings of conventions 
and political cliques, as well as of the sayings of individuals. 

As the advocates of political doctrines, newspapers are of 
course powerful, because they are universally read and often 
ably written. They are accused of unfairness and vitupera
tion, but I doubt if there is any marked difference in this respect 
between their behaviour and that of European papers at a time 
of excitement. Nor could I discover that their arguments were 
any more frequently than in Europe addressed to prejudice 
rather than to reason : indeed they are less markedly party 
organs than aro those of Britain. In America, however, a lead
ing article carries less weight of itself, being discounted by the 
shrewd reader as the sort of thing which the paper must of course 
be expected to say, and is effective only when it takes hold of 
some faet (real o;· supposed), and hammers it into ~e public 
mind. This is what the unclean politician has to fear. Mere 
abuse he does not care for, but constant references to and com
ments on misdeeds of which he cannot clear himself tell in the 
long run against him. 

The influence attributed to the press is eviden.ed not only 
by the posts (especially foreign legations) frequently bestowed 
upon the owners or editors of leading journals, but by .the cur
rent appeals made to good party men to take in only. stanch 
party papers, and by the threats to "read out" of the party 
journals which show a dangerous independence. Nevertheless, 

• if the party press be estimated as a factor in the formation of 
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opinion~ \Vhcthcr by argument or by authorlty1 it n1ust be 
dee:med less powerful in Arn_rricn than in EuropQ; because its 
average public i;:; sln·c\vtleT 1 lUC!'te itHJ(~pc·nd_ent., _i.r:s;:; readily im __ -
prcssed by the myMterious ;r 1-vn, n I d'n1 t--.-r. ;f +)w-.·:~ 1::;e :tEl~/ 

paper tJy 1vbich !'rny '!O~'.s-~c1f!:·.o:lc~:· ·--":r;·;t~,---- ·.•1 ~:;v;___:ax; <:LI1d 
am Bure that co:mpt-J.ratiyd;y f•?\V quot.e their fn'vomito jOurnni 
as an oraelc in the >vay nwny perseus still do ill Etiglaud. The 
vast area of the rcpubEc and the nb::;f;ne(-: of a, capit.a.l prevent 
any one paper frorn winning its \Vay to predmnina.nee) e-ven in 
any particular sect-ion of the country. Herrin one notes B 

remarkable contrast to the phenomena of the O!tl W orlcl. 
Although the chief American nevvspapcrs are 1 regarded ns com
mercial properties, 11 bigger thingsn than those of Europe, 
they do not dorninate thf~ whole press as a few journals do in 
most European countries. Or, to put the same thing differ
ently, in England, and much the sam.e may lw- said of France 
and Germany, some t1venty ne\YSpapers cover nine-tenths of 
the reading public, 1-vhere:.:ts in /~ __ mcrica any given twenty papers 
would not cover one-third. 

In those cities, n10reover, \vhere one finds really strong papers, 
each is- exposed to a severer competition than in Europe, for in 
cities most people look at more than one newspaper. The late 
Mr. Horace Greeley, \Vho for many ye-ars o-wned_ and edited the 
New York Tribune, is the most notable case of an editor who1 by 
his journalistie talent and great sclf-confid(~nce) acquired such a 
per--s.cmat in.tluenee a,'3- to makrc, w~ultitud~-~ w~1tch fqr t1nd faLlow 
his deliverances. He was to the later Whig party and the earlier 
Republican party much what Katkofr was to the National party 
in Russia betlveen 1870 ancl 1880, and hrt(L of coursE:! a -far 
greater host of readers. 

It is chiefly in its third capacity, as an index and mirror of 
public opinion, that the press is looked to. This ie the function 
it chiefly aims at discharging; and public men feel that in 
showing deference to it th~y are propitiating, and inviting the 
commands o~ public opinion itself. In worshipping the deity 
you learn to conciliate the priest. But as every possible view 
and tendency finds expression through smne organ in the press, 
the problem is to discover which views have got popular strength 
behind them. Professed party journals are of little use, though 
one may somethnes discOver frmn the .way they advance an 
argument whether they think it will really tell on the oppo- • 
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site paroy, or use it only because it falls within their own pro
gramme. More may therefore be gleaned from the inde
pendent or semi-independent journals, whereof there are three 
classes : papers which, like two or three in the great cities, 
generally support one party, but are apt to fly off from it when 
they disapprove its conduct, or think the people will do so ; 
papers which devote themselves mainly to news, though they 
may give editorial aid to one or other party according to the 
particular issue involved, and papers not professedly, or pri

, marily political. Of this last class the most important mem-
bers are the religious weeklies, to whose number and influ
ence few parallels can be discovered in Europe. They are 
mostly either neutral or somewhat loosely attached to their 
party, usually the Republican party, because it began as the 
Free Soil party, and includes, in the North, the greater number 
of serious-minded people. It is only on great occasions, such 
as a presidential election, or when some moral issue arises, 
that they discuss current politics at length. When they do, 
great is their power, because they are deemed to be less" thirled" 
to a party or a leader, because they speak from a moral stand
point, and because they are read on Sunday, a time of leisure, 
when their seed is more likely to strike root. The other weekly 
and monthly magazines used to deal less with politics than did 
the leading English monthlies, but some of them are now largely 
occupied with political or politico-social topics, and their influ
ence seems to grow with the increasing amount of excellent 
writing they contain. 

During presidential contests much importance is attributed 
to the attitude of the leading papers of the great cities, for 
the revolt of any one from its party- as, for instance, the 
revolt of several Republican papers during the election of 1884 
and that of many Democratic papers in 1896 - indicates 
discontent and danger. Where a schism exists in a State 
party, the bosses of one or other section will sometimes try 
to capture and manipulate the smaller country I'apers so as 
to convey the impression that their faction is gaining ground. 
Newspapers take more notice of one another, both by quoting 
from friendly sheets and by attacking hostile ones, than is 
usual in England, so that any incident or witticism which can 
tell in a campaign is at once taken up and read in a day or two 
in every city from Detroit to New Orleans. 
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The Americans have invented an organ for catching, n~1easur~ 
ing, and indieating opinion, almost unknown in Europe, in 
their practice of citing the private deliverances of prominent 
:men. Sometimes thi.::; is done by- publishing a letttT1 £tddressed 
not to the newspaper but to a friend 1 'vho gives it the publicity 
for \Vhich it was rlP.sip:n~rl Rnrnet.irn_o,, i_t l:-: ::l.!El~U:!G8d hDvt 

th-e prom.inent rnan is going to vote at the .next election. A 
short paragraph will state that Judge So-and-So_, Dr Dr. Blank, 
an eminent clerg:yman, is going to 11 bolt n the presidential or 
State ticket of his party ; and perhaps the reasons assigned 
for his con duet follow. Of the saine nature) but 111orB ~C\laborate, 
io the interview, in \Vhich the prominent man unbosoms him
self to a reporter, giving his view of the political position in a 
manner less formal and obtrusive., but not less effe<~tive than 
that of a letter to the editor. Sometimes, at the editor's sug
gestion, or of his own motion, a brisk reporter waits on the 
leading citizen and invites the expression of his views, which 
is rarely refused, though, of course:, it may be given in a guarded 
and unsatisfying \vay. Sometimes the leading citizen him
self1 when he has a fact on which to comment, or views t,o 
communicate, sends for the reporter1 who is only too glad to 
attend. The plan has many conveniences, among ·which is 
the possibility of disavowing any pmticular phrase as one 
which has failed to convey the speaker's true meaning. All 
these devices help the men of eminence to impress their ideas 
on the public, while they show that there is a part of the public 
which desires such guidance. 

Taking the American press all in all, it seems to serve the 
mq)ression, and subserve the forrnat-lon, of public opinion more 
fully than does the press of any part of the European continent, 
and not less fully than that of England. Individual newspapers 
and those who write in them may enjoy less power than is the 
case in some countries of the Old World; but if this be so, the 
cause is to be found in the fact that the journals lay themselves 
out to give J1'ews rather than views, that they are less generally 
bound to a particular party, and that readers are, except at 
critical moments, less warmly interested in politics t,han are 
educat<ltl Englishmen, because other topics claim a relatively 
larger part of their attention. The American press may not 
be above the moral level of the average good citizen, - in no • 
country does one either expect or find it to be so, - but it is 
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above the level of the Machine politicians in the cities. In 
the war waged against these worthies, the bolder and stronger 
newspapers have OI). occasion given powerful aid to the cause of 
reform by dragging corruption to light. 

While believing that a complete picture of current opinion 
can be more easily gathered from American than from English 
journals, I- do not mean to imply that they supply all a poli
tician needs. Any one who has made it his business to. feel 
the pulse of the public of his own country must be sensible 
that when he has been travelling abroad for a few weeks, he 
is sure, no matter how diligently he peruses the leading home 
papers of all shades, to "lose touch" of the current sentiment 
ol the country in its actuality. The journals seem to convey 
to him what their writers wish to be believed, and not neces
sarily what the people are really thinking ; and he feels more 
and more as weeks pass the need of an- hour's talk with four 
or five discerning friends of different types of thought, from 
whom he will gather how current facts strike and move the 
minds of his countrymen. Every prudent man keeps a circle 
of such friends, by whom he can test and correct his own im
pressions better than by the almost official utterances of_ the 
party journals. So in America there is much to be learnt from 
conversation with . judicious observers outside politiCs and 
typical representatives of political sections and social clasSes, 
which the most diligent study of the press will not give, not to 
add that it occasionally happens that the press of a particular 
city may fall, lor a time, under potent local influences which 
prevent it from saying aU that ought to be said;·. 

Except during electoral campaigns, public_ meetings play a 
smaller part in the political life of the ''Uiil£Gd ·states than in 

.that of Western Europe. Meetings were, of course, more fre-· 
quent during the struggle against slavery than they need be in 
these quieter times, yet the difference between European and 
American practice cannot be wholly due to the more stirring 
questio!ls which have latterly roused Europeans. A mceti~g in 
America is usually held for some -practical object, such as· the, 
selection of candidates or the creation of an organization, less 
often as a mere demonstration of opinion and means of instruc
tion. When instruction is desired, the habit is to bring down a 

• man of note to give a political lecture, paying him from $75 to 
$100, or perhaps even $150, nor is it thought unbecoming for 

' 
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senators and ex-senators to accept such fees. The meetings 
duTing an election c.anlpaign, ·which are nmn~->;rous enough, do 
not a11vays prm:i:.-lc argulllC;J.LaLlvT i:ipcaki11g, lor t,hose who 
attend are assun1ed to be aH mc.m1wr:-; of One ~lrtrty, sonnd 
already_, and neccling nothl1112.: h 1_l_t ;:t!'- -:"XtLT dc~s' c<f :,::~d\u~:i~L::,W; 
but since first t.hc protceti .. ve tariff and thereafter silver and thB 
curreney became lending issut\S 1 the proportion of reasoning 
to declan1ation has increased. J\le1nlwrs of Cm•.gres:s do not 
deliver such annual discours(~S to their constituents as i.t bas 
become the fashion for 1ncmbers of the House- of Commons to 
deliver in England; a,nd have indeed altogether nn cnRicr time 
of it as regards speaking, though a far harder one as regards the 
getting of places for their constituents. Arnerican visitors to 
England seem surprised and evEm ·a little edified when they find 
how much ;meetings are made to do there in the way of eliciting 

· and cultivating opinjon a.lnong the electors. I have often heard 
them praise the English custo1n, and express the wish that it 
prevailed in their own cow1try. 

As the ceaseless desire o{ (->.very public man is to know which 
way the people are going, and as the polls are the only sure 
index of opinion, every election, however sxnall, is \Vatched 
with clOse attention. ]-...Tow elections are in the. United States 
as plentiful as revolutions in Peru. The vote cast for each 
party in a city, or State legislature district, or congressiono,l 
district, or State, at the last previous election, is compared 
with that now east, and inferences dra'ivn as to what will hap
pen at the next State or pTcsidential election. Special interest 
attaches to the State pol!ings that immediately precede a presi
dential election, for they not only indicate the momentary 
temper of the particular voters but tdl upon the country gen
erally, affecting that large number who wish to be on the win
ning side. As happens in the si1uilar case of what are ea1led 
"by-elections" to the House of Commons in England, too much 
weight is generally attributed to these contests, \Vhich are some
times, though• less frequently than in England, decided by 
purely local causes. Sur-h elections~ however, give the peoplf~ 
opportunities of expressing their disph~asure at any recent 
misconduct chargeable to a party, and sometimes lead the 
party managers to repent in time and ehangB their course be
fore the graver struggle arrives. 

Associations are created, extended, and worked in the United 
• 
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States more quickly and effectively than in any other country. 
In nothing does the executive talent of the people better shine 
than in the promptitude wherewith the idea of an organization 
for a common object is taken up. in the instinctive discipline 

'that makes every one who joins in starting it fall into his place, 
in the practical, business-like turn which the discussions forth
with take. Thus in 1884, the cattlemen of the further West, 
finding difficulties in driving their herds from Texas to Wyo
ming and Montana, suddenly convoked a great convention in 
Chicago which presented a plan for the establishment of a broad 
route from South to North, and resolved on the steps proper 
for obtaining the necessary legislation. Here, however, we are 
concerned· with associations only as organs for focussing and 
propagating opinion. The greater ones, such as the temperance 
societies, ramify over the country and constitute a species of 
political organization which figures in State and even in presi
dential contests. Nearly every "cause," philanthropic, eco
nomic, or social, has something of the kind. Local associations 
or committees are often formed in cities to combat the Machine 
politicians in the interests of municipal reform; while every 
important election calls into being a number of "campaign 
clubs," which work while the struggle lasts, and are then dis
solved. For these money is soon forthcoming ; it is more 
plentiful than in Europe, and subscribed more readily for politi
cal purposes. 

Such associations have great importance in the development 
of opinion, for they rouse attention, excite discussion, formulate 
principles, submit plans, embolden and stimulate their members, 
prod\lC'k that imp.re..':~.sion. q.{ a e:p.rQ.adirrg mo:v€,m€-n.t whi~h go~?:::. 
so far towards success with a sympathetic and sensitive people. 
Possunt quia posse videntur is doubly true in America as regards 
the spectators as well as the actors, because the appearance of 
strength gathers recruits as well as puts heart into the original 
combatants. Unexpected support gathers to ev3ry rising cause. 
If it be true that individuality is too weak in the oountry, strong 
and self-reliant statesmen or publicists too few, so much the 
greater is the value of this habit of forming associations, for it 
creates new centres of force and motion, and nourishes young 
causes and unpopular doctrines into self-confident aggressive-

• ness. But in any case they are useful as indications of the 
tendencies at work and the forces behind these tendencies. By 
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watehing the attendance at the meetings, thr bnguage helcl, 
the an:wunt of zeal displayed, a careful observer can diseover 
what ideas are getting hold of the popular mind. 

One signific~1nt diffen~llCt~ IJeLween f.hp for:mation and expres
sion of opinion in the United St.flt.cs ;mrl in _F\tropc remu.inG to 
be noted. In Ea:gbnd :1nd 1Yidcs D.J.:.uut it~lf uf -Lllc pupuh-~t.iuu 
'\va..c; in 1901 to he found in sixty citie:3 with a. poT-ruhtion exeeedin~ 
50,000. In France opinion is m<-1inl:v produced in 1 and policy1 

except upon a fe\v of t.he broadest is.'3uCs1 dictated by) the urban 
population1 though Hs nun1ber falls much helmv that of tJw rural 
In Ameriea the cities with a population excee(1ing 50,000 inhab¥ 
itants were in 1910 mw- hundred a.nd nine, with an agg,TBgatc 
population of about 24,500,000, litt.le more than 25 per cent of 
the total populatio11. The number of person~, to the square 
mile was in 1901 558 in England and "\Vales, only 25.6 in the 
continental Unitecl States (1910, 30.9). Hence those influences 
formative of opinion \\rhieh city life produc.es, the- prese-nce of 
political leaders) the influence they personally diffuse) the 
strikin ~ out and testing of ideas in eonvcrsation, may t,ell 
somewhat less on the An1erican than they do on the English 
people, crowded together in their little island, and would tell 
much less but for the stronger social instincts of the Americans 
and the more general habjt of reading daily newspapers. 

In endeavouring to gather the tendencies of popular opinion, 
the task of an American statesman is in son1e respects easier 
tha.n that of his English compeer. As social distinctions count 
lor less in America, the sanH? tenr1H)Cies nre: more gene::raliy 
and uniformly diffused through all classes, and it is not nece-..ssary 
to discount so many special points of difference 1vhich may 
affect the result. As social intercourse is easier, and there is 
less gene between a person in the higher n.nd one in the humbler 
ranks, a man can b£-!tter pick up in conversation the sentiments 

· of his poorer neighbours. 1\foreovcr, the nmnher of persons 
who belong to neither party, or on whom party allegiance sits 
loosely, is relatively smaller than in England, so the unpredict
able vote- t!!e doubtful clement which includes those called 
in England ((arm-chair politicians 11 -does not so much disturb 
calculations. Nevertheless, the task of discerning ehanges and 
predicting consequences is always a difficult one, in which the 
most skilful observers may err. Public opinion docs not tell 
quite so quickly or quite so directly upon legislative bodies as • 
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in England, not that legislators do not wish to know it, but that 
the interposition of the Machine acts to some extent as a sort of 
non-conductor. Moreover the country is large, the din of voices 
is incessant, the parties are in many places nearly balanced. 
There are frequent small changes from which it would be rash 
to infer any real movement of opinion, even as he who comes 
down to the beach must watch many wavelets break in ripples 
on the sand before he can tell whether the tide be ebbing or 
flowing. 

It may be asked how, if the organs of public opinion give so 
often an uncertain sound, public opinion can with truth be said 
not only to reign hut to govern. The answer is that a sovereign 
is not the less a sovereign because his commands are sometimes 
misheard or misreported. In America every ono listens for them. 
Those who manage the affairs of the country obey to the best of 
their hearing. They do not, as has been heretofore the case in 
Europe, act on their own vie"Yv, and ask the people to ratify : 
they take the course which they believe the people at the 
moment desire. Leaders do not, as sometimes still happens in 
England, seek to force or anticipate opinion ; or if they do, they 
suffer for the blunder by provoking a reaction. The people must 
not be hurried. A statesman is not expected to move ahead of 
them; he must i·ath<irseem to~~follow, though if he has the 
courage to tell the people that they are wrong, and refuse to be 
the instrument of their errors, he will be all the more respected.· 
Those who fail because they 1nistake eddies_ and cross currents 
for the main strca.m of opinion, fail 1nore often from some per
sonal bias,_ or from vanity, or frmn hearkening to a clique of 
adherents., than from vvant of materialt; for observation. A man 
who can disengage himself from preconceptions, who is in genu
ine sympathy with his countrymen, and possesses the art of 
knowing where to look for typical n1anifestations of their senti
ments, will find the organs through which opinion finds expression 
more adequate as well as more abundant in America than they 
are in any other country. 

• 



CHAPTER LX.XX 

NATIONAl, CfiARAG1'ERiSTICS ~~S MOULDlN~} .PURLIC OPINION 

As the public opinion of a people is even more directly than 
its political institution::; the reflection and expression of its char
acter, we may begin the analysis of opinion in America by noting 
some of those genera.! features of nation~Ll eharac.ter which give 
·tonB a1id colour to the people's thoughts and feelings on polities. 
There are, of course, varieties proper to different classes) and 
to different parts of the vast territory of the Union ; but it is 
well to consider first ::-;uch characteri8tics as belong to the nation 
as a vvholc, and afterward_s to exiounine the various Classes and dis
tricts of the country. And when I speak of the nation, I mean 
the native Americans. What follo\YS is not applicabl<e to the 
recent immigrants frmn Europe, ancl, of course, even less appli
cable to the Southern negroes. 

The Americans are a good-natured people, kindly, helpful to 
one another, disposed to take a charitable view even of wrong
doers. Their anger somctin1cs flames up, but the fire is soon 
extinct. N mvherc is cruelty Jnorc abhorred. Even a mob 
lynching a horse thief in the \Vest has consideration for the 
criminal, and will give him a good drink of whiskey before he is 
strung up. Cruelty to slaves \vas unusual while slavery lasted, 
the best proof of which is the quietness of the slaves during the 
war when all the men and many of the boys of the South were 
serving in the Confederate arrnies. As everybody knows, juries 
are more lenient to offences of all kinds but one, offences against 
women, than they are anywhere in Europe. Tbe Southern 
"rebels" were soon forgiven; and though civil wars are pro
verbially bitter, there have been few struggles in which the 
cornbatan'ts did so many little friendly acts for one another, 

,-Jew in which even the vanquished have so quiekly buried their 
resentments. It is true that newspapers and public speakers • 
say hard things of their opponents ; but this is a part ot the 

285 
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game, and is besides a way of relieving their feelings : the bark 
is sometimes the louder in order that a bite may not follow. 
Vindictiveness shown by a public man excites general dis
approval, and the maxim of letting bygones be bygones is 
pushed so far that an offender's misdeeds are often forgotten 
when they ought to be remembered against him. 

All the world knows that they are a humorous people. They 
are as conspicuously the purvejrOfs of humour to the nineteenth 
century as the French were the purveyors of wit to the eighteenth. 
Nor is this sense of the ludicrous side of things confined to a few 
brilliant writers. It is diffused among the whole people; it 
colours their ordinary life, and gives to their talk that distinc-~ 
tivcly new flavour which a European palate enjoys. Their 
capaeity for enjoying a joke against themselves was oddly 
illustrated at the outset of the Civil War, a time of stern excite
ment) by the merriment which arose over the hasty retreat of 
the Federal troops at the battle of Bull Run. When William 
M. Tweed was ruling and robbing New York, and had set on 
the bench men who were openly prostituting justice, the citizens 
found the situation so amusing that they almost forgot to be 
angry. Much of President Lincoln's popularity, and much 
also of the gift he showed for restoring confidence to the. North 
at the darkest moments of the war, was due to the h1JII)Or<JUS 
way he used- to turn things, conveying the ·lnlprcssioll'. Of· not 
being himself uneasy,· even ·when he wa.s most-so: 

That indulgent view of mankind which I have already men
tioned, a view odd in a people whose ancestors were penetrated 

,, with the belief in origin<el sin, is strengthened by this wish to 
get amusement out of everything. The want of seriousness 
which it produces may be more apparent than real. Yet it has 
its significance ; for people become affected by the language they 
use, as we see men grow into cynics when they have acquired 
the habit of talking cynicism for the sake of effect. 

They are a hopeful people. Whether or no they are right in 
calling themselves a new people, they certainly•seem to feel in 
their veins the bounding pulse of youth. They see a long vista 
of years stretching out before them, in which they will have 

r time enough to cure all their faults, to overcome all tM obstacles 
that block their path. They look at their enormous territory 
with its still only half-explored sources of wealth, they reckon 
up the growth of their population and their products, they con-
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trast the comfort and intelligence of their labouring classes with 
the condition of the masses in the Old World. They rerrHemher 
the dangerR that s() long thre.1.tened the t\Lion from tlw ~:;lave 
power, and the rebellion it raised, and see peace nnd harmony 
now restored, the South n10rc prosperous and c_•mY\.>;ntcd tha-n 
at any previous epoch, perfect good feeling bct.1vc~en a.ll section~ 
of the country. It is natural for thern_ to believe in their star. 
And this sanguine ternpm' makes thmn tok~rant of evils w}Jich 
they regard as transitory, re1novable as soon as time can be 
found to root them up. 

They have unbounded faith in what they call the People 
and in a democratic systen1 of government. The great States 

· of· the European continent are distracted by tho contest~ of 
Republicans and JYionarchists, and of rich and poor, - contests 
which go· down to the foundations of government, and iu France 
are further embittered by religious passions. Even in ICngland 
the ancient Constitution is ahYays under repair, and while 
some think it is being ruined by changces, others hold that 
further changes are needed to make it tolerable. J\T o .such 
questions trouble native Ameriean mlnds1 for nc~arly everybody 
believes, and everybody deelares, that the frame of government 
is in its 1nain lines so excellent that such reforms us seem ealled 
for n~ed not touch those lines, but are required only to protect 
the Constitution from being perverted by the parties. Hence 
a further confidence that the people are sure to decide right 
in the long run, a confidence inevitable and essential in a govern
ment which refers every question to the arbitrament of numbers. 
There have, of course, been instances where the once in::;ignifi
cant minority proved to have been wiser than the majority of 
the moment. Such wa:-:; eminently the case in the great slavery 
struggle. But here the n1inority prevailed by growing into 
a majority as events developed the real issues, so that this also 
has been dcen1ed a ground for holding that all1ninoritics 1Nhich 
have right on ·their 'side \vill bring round their antngonjsts, and 
in the long run win by voting power. lf you ask an int(-~1ligent 
citizen why h; so holds, he will answer that truth and justice 
are sure to make their \vay into tho minds and conscicw:es of the 
majority. This is deemed an axiom) and the more readily so 
deemed because truth is identified with common sense, the 
quality which the average citizen is most confidently proud of 
possessing. 
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This feeling shades off into another, externally like it, but at 
bottom distinct- the feeling not only that the majority, be 
it right or wrong, will and must prevail, but that its being the 
majority proves it to be right. This idea, which appears in 
the guise sometimes of piety and sometimes of fatalism, seems 
to be no contemptible factor in the present character of the 
people. It will be more fully dealt with in a later chapter. 

The native Americans are an educated people, compared with 
the whole mass of the population in any Europeall country 
except Switzerland, parts of Germany, Norway,. Iceland, and 
Sc6nd; that is to say, the average of knowledge is higher, 
the!'iabit of reading and thinking more gef!erally diffused, than 
in any other country. They know the Constitution of their 
own country, they follow public affairs, they join in local gov
ernment and learn from it how government must be carried on, 
and in particular how discussion must be conducted in meet
ings, and its results tested at elections. The Town Meeting was 
for New Engbnd the most perfect school of self-government 
in any modern country. In villages, men used to exercise 
their minds on theological questions, debating points of Chris~ 
tian doctrine with no small acuteness. Women in particular, 
pick up at the public schools and from the popular magazines 
far more miscellaneous information than the women of any Eu
ropean country possess, and this naturally tells on the intelli
gence of the men. Almost everywhere one finds women1s clubs 
in which literary, artistic, and soeial questions are discussed, 
and to which men of 1nark arc brought to deliver lectures. 

That the education of the masses is nevertheless a super
ficial education goes without saying. It is sufficient to enable 
them to think they know something about the great problems 
of politics : insufficient to show them how little they know. 
The public elementary school gives everybody the key to 
knowledge in 1naking reading and writing familiar, but it has 
not time to teach him how to use the key, whose use is in fact, 
by the pressure of daily work, almost confined to the newspaper 
and the maga?.ine. So we may say that if the political educa
tion of the average American voter be compared with that of 
the average voter in Europe, it stands high ; but if it be,compared 
with the functions which the theory of the American government 
lays on him, which its spirit implies, which the methods of its 
party organization assume, its inadequacy is manifest. This 
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observation) however, is not so much a reproach to the school8
1 

which generally do what English schools omit -- instruct the 
child in the princjples of the Constit;ution U!:l a tribute to the 
height of the id~::al which the An1erican concept3,n~J C'f po_pulct.i 
rule sets up. 

:~:~~or the function;;: of the ~~iLi.:tm are not) as hns hitherto been 
the case in Ti:m·ope1 confined to the choo8ing of iegislu:torB

1 
who 

are then left to set,tle issues of policy and select executive :ct.Alf•!'s~ 
The Arnerican c-itizPn is nne of tll8 governors of the Republic. 
IHsucs are decided n,nd rulers: selected by the direct po_pular,J:_ote. 
Elections are so frequent that to do his duty at them a ~zen 
ought to be constantly watching public affairs with a full com· 
prehension of the prineiples involved in then1! and a judgment 
of the candidates deri·Fed from a c:rit.icis:m o:f their arguments 
as well as a recullcction of their past eareers. 'The instruction 
received in the common schools und :fTom t.he nevv·spapers, and 
supposed to be developed 1Jy the practiee of pri:mari<~s and con
ventions, while it mulws· the voter clPcm himself capab1e of 
goVerning, doe~ not fit hin1 to \\'eigh the r-eal merits of statesmen, 
to discern the true grounds on. lYhich qlwstions ought to be de
Cided, to note the drift of events and discover the direction in 
which parties a.re being earried. lie is like a sailor who knows 
the _spars and ropeR of the ship and is expert in '\YOrldng her, but 
is ignorant· of geography and navigation; whu ean perceive 
that some of the officer-s are smart and others dull, but cmmot 
judge which of them is qualified to use the sextant or will best 
keep his head during a hurricane, 

They are a moral and well-conducted people, Setting aside 
the colluvies gentiu-m whi(_;h one finds in \Vest.ern mnung eampS1 

now largely filled by recent im111igrants, and which popular 
literature has presented to Europeans as far larger than it really 
is, setting aside also the rabble of a few great cities and the 
negroes of ,the South, the average of temperance, chastity, 
truthfulness, and general probity is somewhat higher than in 
any of the grL'ftt nations of EuroJ)e, The instincts of the native , 
farmer or artisan are .c:.~Jmost invariably kindly and charitable. 
He respects the law; he is deferential to women and indulgent 
t6 children ; he attaehes an a!rnost excessive value to the pos
session of a genial manner and the observanee of don1estic duties. 

They are also ~and bore again I mean the people of native • 
American stock, especially in the Eastern and Middle States, on 

u 
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the whole, a religious people. It is not merely that they respect 
religion and its ministers, for that one might say of Russians or 
Sicilians, not merely that they are assiduous church-goers and 
Sunday-school teachers, but that they have an intelligent 
interest in the form of faith they profess, are pious without 
superstition, and zealous without bigotry. The importance 
which some still, though all much less than formerly, attach 
to dogmatic propositions, does not prevent them from feeling 
the moral side of their theology. Christianity influences con
duct, not indeed half as much as in theory it ought, but prob
ably more than it does in any other modern country, and far 
more than it did in the so-called ages of faith. 

Nor do their moral and religious impulses remain in the soft 
haze of sclf-complaeent Rcntim.ont. The desire to expunge or 
cure the visible evils of the world is strong. Nowhere are so 
many philanthropic and reformatory agencies at work. Zeal 
outruns discretion, outruns the possibilities of the case, in not 
a few of the efforts made, as well by legislation as by voluntary 
action, to i'mpprcss vice, to prevent intemperance, to purify 
popular literature. 

Religion apart, they are an unrevcrential people. I do not 
mean irreverent, ~far from it; nor do I mean that they have 
not a. great ~apaejt.y for hero-wol'ship 1 a.s they have many a time 
shown. I mean that they are little disposed, rBpecially in public 
questioni-i- political, eeonmnieaL or social- to defer to the 
opinionR of thosn who are wiser or better :instructed than thein
sclvcs. Everything tends to make the individual independent 
and sclf-relbnt. I-Ie goes cady into the world; he is left to 
make his way alone; he tries one oceupation after another, if the 
first or second venture does not prosper ; he gets to think that 
each man is his own best helper and adviser. Thns he is led, I 
will not say to form his own opinions, for few are those who do 
that, but to fancy that he has formed them, and to feel little 
need of aid from others towards correcting them. There is, 
therefore, less disposition than in Europe to exjilect light and 
leading on public affairs from speakers or writers. · Oratory 
is not directed towards instruction, but towards stimnlation. 
Special knowledge, which commands deference in appliod science 
or in finance, docs not command it in politics, because that is 
not deemed a special subje.ct, but one within the comprehension 
of every practical man. Politics is, to be sure, a profession, and 
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so far lnight seem to need professional aptitudes. But the 
professional politician is not the man who has studied states
manship, but the man 1vho has practised the art of running 
conventions and \.Vinning elections. 

Even that strong point of Arnerica, the completeness and highly 
popular eha-raet-er o£ ]nr"rt.l grn:1::-rn:rn.f-mt; r:nnt.ribute;-:; to lower the 
standard of attainment expected in a public num, beeause the 
citizens judge of all politiel":l by the politics they se1~ first and 
knmv hcst1 -those of their tovm.ship or c.ity7 -and fancy that 
he who is fit to be selectn1an, or county cmmnissioner1 or alder
man, is fit to sit in the great council of the nation. Like the 
shepherd in Virgil, they think the only diiference between their 
town and Rmne is in its size, and believe t,hat '\vhat does for 
Lafayettevill.e Vvill do well enough for VVashington. Hence \vhen 
a man of states1naulikc gifts appears 1 he has little encouragement 
to take a high and statesmanlike tone1 for biB words do not neces
sarily receive weight from his position. He fears to be instruc
tive or hortatory, lest such an attitude should expose him to 
ridicule; and in America ridicule is a terrible power. Nothing 
escapes it. Few have the courage to face it. In the indulgence 
of it even this humane race can be unfeeling. 

They llJ"e a busy people. I have already observed that the 
leisured Class is relatively small) is in fact confined to a few 
Eastern cities. The citizen has little time to think about polit
ical problems. Engrossing all the working hours, his avoca
tion leaves him only f'Jtray Inmnents for this fundamental duty. 
It is true that he adrnits his responsibilities, considers himself 
a member of a party, takes some interest in current events. 
But although he would reject the ide11 that his thinking should 
be done for him, he has not Ieisure to do it for himself, and must 
practically lean upon and follow his party. It astonished me in 
1870 and 1881 to find how small a part politics played in con
versation among the best educated classes and generally in the 
cities. Since 1896 there has been a livelier and more constant 
interest in puhl.ic affairs ; yet even now business matters so occupy 
the mind of the :finaneial and commercial classes, and athletic 
competitions the minds of the uneducated classes and of the 
younger j;Ort in all cla~~eH, that politieal qUestions arc apt, except 
at critical moments, to fall into the background.' In a presi-

1 The increased space Ri,ven to athletics and games of all sorts in the news· • 
papers marks a change in public taste no less striking here than it is in Britain. 
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dential year, and especially during the months of a presidential 
campaign, there. is, of course, abundance of private talk, as well 
as of public speaking, but even then the issues raised are largely 
personal rather than political in the European sense. But at 
other times the visitor is apt to feel - more, I think, than he 
feels anywhere in Britain - that his . host has been heavily 
pressed by his own business concerns during the day, and that 
when the hour of relaxation arrives he gladly turns to lighter and 
more agreeable topics than-the state of the nation. This remark 
is less applicable to the dwellers in villages. There is plenty of 
political chat round the store at the cross roads, and though it is 
rather in the nature of gossip than of debate, it seems, along 
with the practice of local government, to sustain the interest of 
ordinary folk in public affairs.1 

The want of serious and sustained thinking is not confined 
to politics. One feels it even more as regards economical and 
social questions. To it must be ascribed the vitality of certain 
prejudices and fallacies which could scarcely survive the con
tinuous application of such vigorous minds as one finds among 
the Americans. Their quick perceptions serve them so well in 
business and in the ordinary affairs of private life that they do 
not feel the need for minute investigation and patient reflection 
on the underlying principl<es of things. They are apt to ignore 
difficulties, and when they can no longer ignore them, they will 
evade them rather than lay siege to them according to the rules 
of art. The sense that there is no time to spare haunts an Ameri
can even when he might find the time, and would do best for 
himself by finding it. 

Some one will say that an aversion to steady thinking belongs 
to the average man everywhere. True. But less is expected 
from the average man in other countries than from a people 
who have carried the doctrine of popular sovereignty further 
than it has ever been carried before. They are tried by the 
standard. which the theory of their government assumes, In 

As it is equally striking in the British colonies, one may take it as a feature com~ 
mon to the modern English-speaking world, and to that world only, for it is scarcely 
discernible in Continental Europe. 

1 The European country where the common people best understand politics 
is Switzerland. That where they talk most about politics is, I thi'hk, Greece. 
I remember, for instance, in crossing the channel which divides Cephalonia 
from Ithac[l,, to have heard the boatmen discuss a rPf'.cmt minist.Prial ciTsis at 
Athens, during the whole voyage, with the liveliest interest and apparently 
some knowledge. 
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other countries ::;tates1nen m· philosophers do, and are expected 
to do, the solid thinking for the bulk of the people. Here the 
people are supposed to do it. for themselves. To say that they 
do it i;mpe:rfcdly is not to deny them the ered]t of d.ulng h 
better than a Europeun pb..ilos(1ph·~ rnight havr:; predietPd 

They are a, cmn:nJ.crciu.l pooplL·1 who,::d:: point :~~f ~.,-i,:y{ ~.8 pr)
marily that of persons accustomed to reekon profit and loss. 
Their in1pulse is to apply a direct praetic.al test to :men and 
measures, to assUlne tha-t. the :men vd10 have go-f. on fn::;tcst arc 
the smartest nwn 1 and that a scheme which seems to pay well 
dese-rves to be supported. Abstract rea:::on.ings they dislike, 
subtle reasonings they suspect i they· accept nothing as practical 
which is not plain, dmnll'ight, apprehensible by an ordinary 
understanding. Although OJ-J-en-nl1ndcd.1 so· -far aB \'>illingness 
to listen goes, they are hard to convince, because they have 
really made up their minds on most subjects, having adopted 
the prevailing notions of thci.1· localit~y or party as truths due 
to their own reflection. 

It 1nay seem a contradiction to rcnmrk that with this shre\vd
ness and the sort of hardness it produces, they are nevert,heless 
an impressionable people. Y ct this is true. It is not their 
inielteet, however, that is in1pressionable, but their imagination 
and elnotions, which n~spond in unexpected ways to appeals 
made on behalf of a cause whieh see~ns to have about it sorrle
thing noble or pathetic. They arc capable of an ideality sur
passing that of Englishmen or Frenclunen. 

They are an unsettled people. In no State of the Union is 
the bulk of the population so fixed in its rt_~sidence as every\vhere 
in Europe; in some it ir:; almost nomadic. Except in the 
more stagnant parts of the South_, nol)(Kly feels rooted to the 
soil. H.ere to-day and gone to-morrow, he cannot re,adily 
contract habits of trnstful dependenee on his neighbours. Com
munity of intereAt, or of belief in such a cause as temperance, 
or protection for native industry_, unitef-3 him for a time with 
others similarJ.y minded, but congenial spirits seldom live long 
enough together to form a Rchool or t:nJe of local opinion which 
develops strength and becomes a pro,selytizing force. Perhaps 
this tend_s to prevent the growth of variety in opinion. When 
a man arises with so:me power of original thought in politics, 
he is feeble if isolated, and is depressed by his insignificance, 
whereas if he grows up in favourable soil with sympathetic • 
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minds around him, whom he can in Prolonged intercourse per
meate with his ideas, he learns to speak with confidence and 
soars on the wings 6f his disciples. One who considers the 
variety of conditions under which men live in America may 
certainly find ground for surprise that there should be so few 
independent schools of opinion. 

But even while an unsettled, they are nevertheless an asso
ciative, because a sympathetic people. Although the atoms 
are. in constant motion, they have a strong attraction for one 
another. Each man catches his neighbour's sentiment· more 
quickly and easily than happens with the English. That sort 
of reserve and isolation, that tendency rather to repel than to 
invite confidence, which foreigners attribute to the Englishman, 
thongh it belongs rather to the upper and middle class than to 
the nation generally, is, though not absent, yet less marked in 
America.' It seems to be one of the notes of difference between 
the two branches of the race. In the United States, since each 
man likes to feel that his ideas raise in other minds the same 
emotions as in his own, a sentiment or impulse is rapidly propa
gated and qnickly conscious of its strength. Add to this the 
aptitude for organ:ization which their history and institutions 
have educed, and one sees how the tendency to form and the 
talent to work combinations for a political or any other object 
has become one of the great features of the country. Hence, 
too, the immense strength of party. It rests not only on interest 
and habit and the sense of its value as a means of working the 
government, but also on the sympathetic element and instinct 
of combination ingrained in the national character. 

They are a changeful people. Not fickle, for they are if any
thing too tenacious of ideas once adopted, too fast bound by 
party ties, too willing to pardon the errors of a cherished leader. 
But they have what chemists call low specific heat; they grow 
warm suddenly and cool as suddenly ; they are liable to swift · 
and vehement outbursts of feeling which rush like wildfire 
across the country, gaining glow, like the wheEl[ of a railway 

1 I do not mean that Amerjeans nre more apt to unbosom themselves to 
strangers, but that they have mther more adaptiveness than the English, and 
are less disposed to stand alone and ca:re nothing for the opinion of o\hers. It is 
worth noticing that Americans travelling abroad seem to get more easily into 
Loueh with the inhabitants of the country than the J!;nglish do; nor have they 

• the English habit of calling those inhabitants- Frenchmen, for instance, or 
Germans - "the natives." 
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car, by the accelerated motion. The very sin1ilarity of ideas 
and equality of conditions 1.vhich makes them hard to convince 
at first makes a conviction oncE~ implanted run its cou.rse the 
more triumphantly. They ~,c~ulli all Lo Lake ±ia . .rne at once. 
because ·what has told upon one, hat'. tohl ln the- ·.;;;;a.nle way upon. 
all the n~stJ a,ncJ tJw Dh':'-1-.r·ut,t,in,Q: :.md sr:'patati~'lg 1·l3r:if::~· 1vhinh 
exist in Europe scareely exist here. Nowhere i~ the saying 
so applicable that nothing ::;;ucce-C'ds like sueeens. The native 
Ameriean m· so--ea.lled l{ncnv -nothing party had in two years 
from its foundation bccorne a tremendous forcP, running, and 
seeming for a time likely to carry, itl"l mvn presidential candidate. 
In three years nwre it \vas dead 1vlthout hope of revival. N mv 
and then as for instance in the elections of 1874-751 and again 
in those of 1890, there eon1cs a rush of fc~eljng so sudden and 
tremendous, that the nmne of Tidal \Vavc has been invented 
to describe it. 

After this it may seem a paradox to add that the Americans 
arc a conservative people. Yet any one \vho observes the power 
ot'iiabit among them, the tenacity with which old institutions 
and usages, legal and theological formulas, have been dung 
to, will admit tho fact. Moreover, prosperity helps to make 
them conservative. They are satisfied with the world they live 
in, for they have found it a good world, in which they have 
grown rjch and can sit under their mvn vine and fig tree, none 
making them afraid. They are proud of their history and of 
their Constitution, which has come out of the furnace of civil 
war with scarcely the smell of fire upon it. It is little to say 
that they· do not seek change for the sake of change, because 
the nations that do this exist only in the fancy of alarmist phi
losophers. There arc nat-ions, ho1-vever, vdwsc impatience of 
existing evils, or whose proneness to be allured }Jy visions of a 
brighter future, makes them under-estimate the risk of change, 
nations that will pnll up the plant to see whether it has begun 
to strike root. This is not the way of the Americans. They 
are no doub~ ready to listen to suggestions from any quarter. 
They rlo not consider that an institution is justified by its exist
ence, but admit everything to be matter for criticism. Their 
keenly QOIDpctitive Spirit and pride in their CH'\'11 ingenuity have 
made them quicker than any other pcoplce to adopt and adapt 
inventions : telephones were in use in every little to\Y!l over 
the West, while in the city of London men were just beginning • 
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to wonder whether they coutd be made to pay. Tho Ameri
cans have doubtless of late years become, especially in the 
West, an experimental people, so far as politics and social legis
lation are 9oncerned. Yet there is also a ·sense in which they 
are at bottom a conservative people, in virtue both of the deep_¢" 
instincts of their race and of that practical shrewdness which 
recognizes the value of permanence and solidity in institutions, 
They are conservative in their fundamental beliefs, in the struc
ture of their governments, in their social and domestic usages. 
They are like a tree whose pendulous shoots quiver and rustle 
with the lightest breeze, while its roots enfold the rock with a 
grasp which storms cannot loosen. 



CHAPTER LXXXI 

CLASSES AS TNE'LU:ENCING OPINION 

THESJD are some of the c.haractcri,stics of American opmwn 
in general, anJ may, if I am right in the description given, be 
discovered in all classes of the native white population,. T'hey 
exist, however, in different measure in different classes, and the 
above account of tlu~m needs to he supplemented by some 
remarks on the habits and tendencies of each class. I do not, of 
course, propose to describe the present opinions of elasses, for 
that would require an account of current political questions: 
my aim is rnerely to state such general class characters as go to 
affect the quality and vigour of opinion. Classes are in Amer
ica by no Ineans the sanw thing as in the greater nations of 
Europe. One must not, for_ political purposes, divide them as 
upper and lower, richer and poorer, but rather according to the 
occupations they respectively follow and the conllitions of life 
that constitute their enVironment. Their specific characters 1 

as a naturalist 1vould say, are less marked even in typical indi
viduals than would be the case in Europe, and are in many 
individuals scarcely recognizable. Nevertheless, the differences 
betJ,veen one class and another are sufficient to produce dis
tinctly traceable influences on the political opinion of the nation, 
and to colour the opinions, perhaps even to detennine the polit
ical attitude, of the district where a particular class predomi
nates. 

I begin -with the farn]ers, because they are, if not numerically 
the largest class, at least the class whose importance is most 
widely felt. .As a rule they are owners of their land ; and as 
a rule the farms are small, running from forty or fifty up to 
three hundred acres. In a f£w places, especially in the West, 
great lmtdowners let farms to tenants, and in some parts of the 
South one finds large estates cultivated by small tenants, often 
negroes. But far more frequently the owner tills the land and 
the tiller owns it. The proportion of hired labourers to farmers 
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is therefore very much smaller than in England, partly because 
farms are usually of a size permitting the farmer and his family 
to do much of the work by themselves, partly because machinery 
is more extensively used, especially in the level regions of the 
West. The labourers, or, as they are called, the "hired men," 
do not, taking the country as a whole, form a social stratum 
distinct from the farmers, and there is so little distinction in 
education or rank between them that one may practically treat 
employer ancl employed as belonging to the same class. 

The farmer is a keener and more enterprising man than in 
Europe, with more of that commercial character which one ob
serves in Americans, far less anchored to a particular spot, 
and of course subject to no such influences of territorial.mag
nates as prevail in England, Germany, or Italy. He has now, 
in such States as Illinois and Wisconsin, realized what applied 
science can do for agriculture. He is so far a business man as 
sometimes to ::;peculate in grain or bacon. Yet he is not free 
from the usual defects of agriculturists. He is obstinate, tena
cious of his habits, not readily accessible to argument. His 
way of life is plain and simple, and he prides himself on its 
simplicity, holding the class he belongs to to be the mainstay 
of the country, and regarding city-folk and Ia·wyers with a mi.x
ture of suspicion and jealousy, because he deems them as in
ferior to himself in virtne as they are superior in adroitness, 
and likely to outwit him. Sparing rather than stingy in his out
lays, and living mainly on the produce of his own fields, he has 
so little ready money that small sums appear large to him; 
and as he fails to see why everybody cannot thrive and be 
happy on $1500 a year, he thinks that figure a sufficient 
salary for a county or district official, and regulates his notions 
of payment for all other officials, judges included, by the same 
standard. To belong to a party, and support it by his vote, 
seems to him part of a citizen's duty, but his interests in national 
politics are secondary to those he feels in agriculturists' questions, 
particularly in the great war against monopolies apd capitalists, 
which the power and in some cases the tyranny of the railroad 
companies have provoked in the \Vest. Naturally a grumbler, 
as are his brethren everywhere, finding his isolated life ~ull, and 
often unable to follow the causes which depress the price of prod
uce! he is the more easily persuaded that his grievances are 
due to the combinations of designing speculators. The agri-
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cultural newspaper to which he subscribes is of course written 
up to his prej udiees) a._nd its aclulation of the farming class con·
finns hi,s belief t]nd, he vvho make~ thn wealth of t.be country is 
tricked out of his proper :;:;ha.rA in it.s J_Jro~qwrity. Thtt:-: h0 1;ow 
anrl the11 make.s rle!'lperat.:, nttcmpt:: tn ~,~ght hi:<nS•21f ~\:.:gldu. 
tion! lending too ready an etl..r to politicians \Vho promise him 
red res:::; by measurec:; possibly unjust and usually un-..vise. J n his 
impatienm; \'vith the rcgllla.r partie.<::1 he has bef~ll a.pt to '."Ute for 
those 'vho call themselves a People's or Farmer\; pa.rty1 and 'vho 
dangled before hirn the hope of getting '1 cheap money/ 1 of re
ducing the expenses of legal procecdings1 and of compelling the 
railroads to carry his produce at unremunerative rates. How
ever, after all said and clone1 he is an honcst1 kinclly sort of man, 
hospitable, religious, patriotic : the man whose hard \York has 
made theW est what it i:;_ It is chiefly in theW est that one must 
now look for the well-marked type I have tried to draw, yet not 
always in the n8\ver '\Vest; for, in regions like northern l\1innc
sota, \Visconsin, alHl Dakota, the farming population i~ mainly 
foreign, -Scandinavian and German, -while the native Ameri
eans occupy themselves with trading and railroad 1nanagen1ent. 
However, the Scandinavians and Germans acquire in a few 
years many of the characteristics of the native farmer, and follow 
the political lead given by the latter. In the early days of the 
Republic, the agriculturists were, especially in the middle and 
the newer parts of the Southern States, the baekbone of the 
Democratic party, sturdy supporters of .Jefferson, and after
wards of Andrew Jackson_ When the opposition of North and 
South began to develop itself and population grew up beyond 
the Ohio, the pionccm frmn New England vdw settled in that 
country gave their allegiance to the \Vhig party ; and in the 
famous "log cabin and hard cider" campaign, which carried 
the election of General Harrison as President, that worthy, 
taken as a type of the hardy backwoodsman, made the Western 
farmer for the first time a noble and poetical figure to the popular 
imagination. • N owada:n~ he is less romantic, yet still one of the 
best elements in the country_ He stood by the Union during 
the war, and gave his life freely for it. For many years after
wards hjs vote carried the Western, and especially the North
western States for the Republican party, which was to him still 
the party which saved the Union and protected the negro. 

The shopkeepers and small manufacturers may be said to • 
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form a second class, though in the smaller towns, of the West 
especially~ their interests are so closely interwoven with those 
of the cultivators, and their way of life so similar, that there is 
little special to remark about them. In the larger towns they 
are sharper and more alive to what is passing than the rural 
population, but their intellectual horizon is not much wider. 
A sort of natural selection carries the more ambitious and eager 
spirits into the towns, for the native American dislikes the 
monotony and isolation of a farm life with its slender prospect 
of wealth. To keep a store in a ''corner lot" is the ambition of 
the keen-witted lad. The American shopkeeper, it need hardly· 
be said, has not the obsequiousness of his European congener, 
and is far from fancying that retail trade has anything degrading 
about it. He is apt to take more part in local politics than the 
farmer, but less apt to become a member of a State legislature, 
because he can seld01n leave his store as the farmer can at cer
tain seasons leave his land. He reads more newspapers than the 
farmer does, and of course learns 1nore from current talk. His 
education has been better, because city schools are superior to 
country ones. He is perhaps not so certain to go solid for his 
party. He has less ground of quarrel wit)l the railroads, but if 
cm~nected with a manufacturing industry, is of course more likely 
tO be interested in tariff questions, or, in other words, to be a 
Protectionist. His occupation, however, scldo:rir gives him 
any direct pcrsonul motive for supporting one party more than 
another, and he has less of tlmt political timidity which Euro
peans take to be the note of the typical bourgeois than the retail 
dealer of France or England. 

The working men, by which I mean those who toil with their 
hands for wages, form a less well-marked class than is the case. 
in most parts of Europe, and have not so 1nany sub-classes 
within their own body, though of course the distinction between 
skilled and nnskillecllabour makes itself felt, and one may r.ay, 
speaking generally, that all unskilled labourers are comparatively 
recent immigrants. The native work-people are of course 
fairly educated ; they read the daily newspapers, while their 
women may take a weekly religious journal and a weekly or 
monthly magazine ; many of them, especially in the. smaller 
cities, belong to a congregation in whose concerns they are 
generally interested. Most are total abstainers. Their wives 
have probably had a longer schooling and read more widely· 
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than they do themselves. In the smaller towni:l both in New . 
England and the West, and even in some ol the large cities, 
such as Philadelphia and Cl1icago1 the richer _part of them owTn 
the houses they live in, 1vooden houses -i_n the ~ubuThs 1vith u 
little verandah and a hit, nf gardPn 1 and t,]ll_l_S fp;_;l themsPlvc;:;; to 
have a stake in the cvuH~(J'· Their ,._-::_,i'r~_;:.~·J;:-~;-,;~ d:;::::;s 'Yit.h 
so much ta~te that on Sunday, or \-vhen you meet tht:m in 
the stPam ca.ts5 you 1-vould take them JoT persons iu en}!}_. c.irnum
stanccs. Till the latter part of la.st eentury, strikes 'vere less 
frequent than in England, nor, in spite of the troubles of recent 
years, hal:l there hitherto existed any general sense of hostility 
to employers. This is due partly to the better eircumstances 
of the workmen, partly to the fact that the paRsage from the 
one class to the other is easy and frequent,. Thus, not-.vith
standing the existence of so-called Lubour parties, and the crea
tion of a vast organization ernbraeing all trades over the whole 
Union, there has hitherto been leflS of collective class feeling and 
class action an1on·g \'vorkmen than in England/ certainly n1uch 
less than in France or Gennany. Politieians bavp, of late years 
begun to posF; as the special fri~C_~nds of the working nmn. Al
though in a country where the popular vote is omnipotent 
there seems smnething absurd in assuming' that the 1vorking man 
is weak and stands in net~d of special protection, still the great 
power of capital, the illegiti1nate 1neans Ly whieh that power 
acts upon legislatures, the growing disparities of fortmie, and the 
fact that rich rnen bear less than their due share of taxation! 
have furnished a basis foT labour agitation. While contTihuting 
as many recruits to the anny of professional politicians as do the 
other classes, the '\Vage-earning class is no nwre active in politieal 
work than they are, and furnishes few candidates for State or 
Federal of'fic:e. Till recently little demand was made for the 
representation of laLour as labour either in Congress or in State 
legislatures. There are of course many members who have 
begun life as opemtives; but very few in Congress (though 
some in the Oltate legislatures) whose special function or claim 
it is to be the advoeates of their whilom dass. Such progress 

1 An experienced American friend writes me : "Although immigrant-s from 
Great Bri!ain ure the best of all our imrnigr:-mts, En12;lish ·workmen are more 
aPt to stir up trouble with their employers' than those of any other race. Em
ployers say that they fear their English workmen, because they are generally 
suspicious, and disbelieve in the possibility of anything but hostility between • 
men and masters." 
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as communistic or socialistic movements have made has been 
chiefly among the immigrants from Central Europe, Germans, 
SlavR, and Italians, with a smaller contingent of Irish and Swed
ish support, but it is not easy to say how great this progress is, 
for the educated classes had known and cared very little about 
the growth of new doctrines among the workers until the out
break of Anarchistic violence at Chicago in 1886 turned all eyes 
upon a new source of peril to civilization. One questio'n, how
ever) which never fails to excit.e the workmen, both natives and 
immigrants, is the introduction of cheap foreign labour, and 
the bringing in of workmen to fill the place of strikers. A 
statute forbids the landing in the country of persons coming 
under a contract to work. In the Pacific States the feeling 
again.'3t the Chinese, who took lower wages) often one-half of 
what whites obtain, was for a time not merely the prime factor 
in Californian State politics, but induced the Senate to ratify 
treaties and Congress to pass Acts, the last one extremely 
stringent, forbidding their entry. One trade, however, the 
Chinese are permitted to follow, and have now almost monop
olized, that of washermen- one cannot say, washer-women. 
Even a small city rarely wants its Chinese laundry. The entry, 
early in the present century, of :1 large number of Japanese, 
roused similar ttntagonism, and led to nc-:gotiations with the 
government of ,Japan by which the influx was stopped. 

It will be gathered from what I have said that there is no want 
of intelligence or acutenes.s among the working people. For 
political purposes, an<l setting apart what are specifically called 
labour' questions, there is really little difference between them 
and other classes. 'I'heir lights are as good as those of farmers 
or traders, their modes of thinking similar. They are, however, 
somewhat more excitable and more easily fascinated lly a vigor
ous demagogue, as the success of General Benjamin F. Butler 
among the shoemakers of hls Massachusetts district proved. A 
powerful speaker with a flow of humour and audacity will go 
farther with them than with the more commel;llially-minded 
shopkeeper, or the more stolid agriculturist, if indeed one can 
call any American stolid. 

The ignorant masses of such great cities as New Y ark, Cincin
nati, Chicago, San Francisco, together with the dangerously 
large "tramp" class, are hardly to be reckoned with the working 
class I have been describing, but answer better to what is called 
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in England ' 1 the residuum.'' They are no longer Irish anc\. 
Germans, for these races have rnoved up\vard in the social 
scale, but chiefly Poles and other Slavs, Italians, Negroes, and 
such native Americans as have fallen fn:nn thBix tl_r~t P~tatr: lnto 
drink and penury. The most n_:cc~rrt immigrants ean hardly 
be said to poSSPSS political oplniow:i, for Htey lnwe uut, hatliJlllw 
to learn to knov.-.r the institutions of their ne'\v eountry~ But as 
to the earlier incmners_, and d..;pccially the- Irish, Germuns, and 
Scandinavians, one may note thn--;e scntirnents which have 
affected them_, besides aclhe~iou to the party -'ivhic:h snapped 
them up \Vhen they landed, or \vhich manipulates thmn by 
leaders of their own race. One of the~e sentiments is rcligiom:; 
sympathy. Such of them as are Roman Catholics have been 
generally di~posed to stand by 1vhichever party rnay obtain the 
favour, or be readie:o;t, to serve the interests, of their church.1 

Another is the protection of the liquor traffic. The German 
loves his beer, and deerns a land where this rno~t familiar of 
pleasures is unattainable no land of freedom, while the Irish
man stood by a trade in which hir::; countryrnen are largely 
engaged. And, thirdly, the American-Irish were for a tilne 
largely swayed by dislike of England, which has made them de
sire to o,nnoy her, and if possible to stir up a quarrel between 
her and the land of their adoption. This feeling began to decline 
after 1886, and is now confined to a comparatively small part of 
the population of Irish origin. 

The European reader must not suppose that this lowest sec
tion of the labouring class is vdwlly composed of immigrants, 
nor that ail of the city-dwelling immigrants belong to it, 
for there are many foreigners \vhose education and skill place 
them at once on a level with the native American 1vorkmen.2 

Its importance in politics arises less from its nmnbcr, t,han frmn 
the cohesion, in every great city, of so much of it as is rnassed 
there. Being comparatively ignorant, and for the most part 
not yet absorbed into the American population, it is not rnovcd 
by the ordin,..y political forces, nor amenable to the ordinary 
intellectual and n1oral influences 1 but "goes solid" as its leaders 
direct it, a fact which gives these leaders exceptional weight, 

t Those of the German immigrants who rcm:tin in the great cities instead of 
going 'Vest, seem to he mostly Catholics, at lPast in name; as are also the 
Poles, Czechs, and Slovaks. 

2 As to the recent emigrants, see Chapter XCII. post. 

• 
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· and may enable them, when parties are nearly balanced, to 
dictate their terms to statesmen. The disposition to. truckle 
to the forces of disorder, and to misuse the power of pardoning 
offenders, which prominent State officials have sometimes 
evinced, is due to the fear of the so-called "Labour Vote," a 
vote which would have much less power were the suffrage 
restricted to persons who have resided fifteen or twenty years 
in the country. Nevertheless the immigrants are not so largely 
answerable for the faults of American politics as a stranger 
might be led Ly the language of many Americans to believe. 
There has been a disposition in the United States to use them, 
and especially the Irish, much as the cat is used in the kitchen to 
account for broken plates and food which disappears. The 
cities have no doubt suffered from t!w im1nigrant vote. But 
New Y ark was,not an Eden before the Irish came ; and would not 
become an Eden were they all to return to green Erin, or move 
on to arid Arizona. 

The capitalist class consists of large merchants, manufacturers, 
bank~rs, and railroad men, with a few great land speculators 
and directors of trading or carrying companies. How muCh 
capacity and energy, how much wealth and influence there is in 
this small class everybody knows. It includes the best executive 
ability of the country, and far more ability than is devoted to 
the public service of the State. Though such persons do not, 
and hardly. could, hold aloof from politics- some of them are 
indeed zealoUB party men- their interest lies chiefly in using 
politics for their own purposes, and especially in resisting the 
attacks with which they are threatened, sometimes by the 
popular movement against monopolists and great corporations, 
sometimes by men anxious to reduce the present high tariff 
which the manufacturers declare to be essential to their indus
tries. One-half of the capitalists are occupied in preaching 
laissez J aire as regards railroad control, the other half in resist~ 
ing it in railroad rate matters, in order to have their goods carried 
more cheaply1 and in tariff matters 1 in order to proJect industries 
threatened with foreign competition. Yet they manage to 
hold well together. Their practical talent does not 'lecessarily 
imply political insight, any more than moral elevation, Bar have 
they generally the taste or leisure to think seriously about the 
needs of the State. In no country does one find so many men 
of eminent capacitY for business, shrewd, inventive, forcible, 
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and daring1 1..vho have so fe1v interests and so little to say outside 
the sphere of their business knmvledge. 

But the wealthy have n1any ways of influeneing opinion and 
the course of events. Some of t.henl mv11, others find means 
of inspiring1 nc\'>'S}J<-1pcl·•~. !·.lull} .:_ttL libu·.:.ol ;:;[ um
versitie.-4 fil1(l cuilegt~b) c-t!}l] Jt i,s ;-:l.Jiege<-1 -LLJ,t t.ht~j- Ul~t.a~wuall,y 
discourage the pronlll1gn.tion1 by eolleg(,o tt~ache.!\S 1 of opinion.'3 
they ciiblike. Presidents of grea-t corpor;:;;,tions haYc armies of 
officials uncler their nrders1 \\'110 cannot ludc~ecl be intimidated) 
for public opinion would resent that, yet may be ::mffered to 
know -..vhat their superior thinks and expeet.s. Cities, districts 
of cOUlltry, even States or Territories_, have much to hope or 
fear from the management of a railway1 and good reason to 
conciliate itR prei-ddent. ~~Joreover, n-1:-1 the finance~ of tlw coun
try is in the hands of these men and every trader is affected by 
financial changes, as they control enormom:> joint-Rtock enter
prises whose shares are held and speculated in by hosts of private 
persons of all ranks, their policy and utterances are \Vatehed 
\vith anxious curlosity1 and the ·line they take clctcnnines the 
conduct of thousands nut directly connected with them. A 
word from several of the great financiers would go a long way 
with leading statesmen. They are for the n10st part a steadying 
influence in politics, being opposed to sudden changes 1vhich 
might disturb the money mar_ket or depress trade, and especially 
opposed to complications ·with foreign States. They are there
fore par excellence the peace party in America, .for though some 
might like to fish in trouhled waters, the majority would have far 
more to lose than to gain. 

There remains the group of classes loosely called professional 
1ncn, of \vhom \VC may dismiss the physieianR aR neither bring
ing any distineti V(~ element into politics, nor often taking an 
active interest therein, and the journalists, because they have 
been considered in treating of the organs of opinion, and the 
clergy as, inhibited by public feeling from direet immixture in 
political strif~. In the anti-slavery and Free Soil struggles, 
ministers of religion were prominent, as they are now in the 
temperance movement 1 and indeed will ahvays be when a 
distinutl¥ 'moral issue is placed before the country. But in 
ordinary times 1 and as regards most questions, they find it 
prudent to rest content with inculcating such sound principles 
as 'vill elevate their hearers' views and lead them to vote for 

X 
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the best men. Some few, however, of exceptional zeal or un
usually well-assured position do appear on political platforms, 
and, like the late Mr. Henry Ward Beecher, justify their courage 
by their success. The Roman Catholic prelates have great 
influence with their flocks, but are so sensible of the displeasure 
which .its exercise would cause among the native Americans as 
to be guarded in political action, allowing themselves a freer 
hand in promoting temperance or other moral causes. Some 
of them have been among the most prominent and influential 
figures in the country. 

The lawyers, Who are both barristers and attorneys in one, 
there being no such distinction of the profession into two branches 
as exists in Britain and France, are of aU classes that which 
has most to do with politics.' From their ranks comes a large 
part, probably a half, and the better educated half, of the pro
fessional politicians. Those who do not make politics a business 
have usually something to do with it, and even those who have 
little to do with it enjoy opportunities of looking behind the 
scenes. The necessities- of their practice oblige them to stndy 
the Federal Constitution and the Constitution of their own 
State, as well as to watch current legislation. It is therefore 
from the legal profession that most of the leading statesmen have 
been drawn, from the days of Patrick Henry, John Jay, and 
John Adams down to those of Abraham Lincoln and the presi
dential candidates of the last generation. Hence both in great 
cities and in small ones the lawyer is favourably placed for in
fluencing opinion. If he be a man of parts, he is apt to be the 
centre of local opinion, as Lincoln was in Springfield, where he 
practised law and made his reputation. 2 When in some great 
community, like New York or Boston, a demonstration is or
ganized, some distinguished advocate, such as Charles O'Conor 
was inN ew York, such as Rufus Choate was in Boston, used to be 
selected for the oration of the day, because he had the power 
of speech, and everybody knew him. Thus the lawyers, if 
less powerful in proportion to their numbers than tlie capitalists, 
are perhaps equally powerful as a whole, since more numerous 
and more locally actjve. Of course it is only on a ve~y few pro-

• 
1 An account of the American Bar will be found in a htter chapter. 
2 I have heard townsmen of the great President describe how the front of his 

• house used to be a sort of gathering place on summer evenings, where his racy 
talk helped to mould the opinion of the place. 
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fessional questionR that they act together as a class. Their 
function is to educate opinion frorr1 the technical side) and to 
put things in a telling "\vay before tlte people. \Vlwl_,1ler L}_lc l11di 
vidual la'ivycr 1~:: or i~; not .'1_. b0ttr-r eit.i?;en than his nPighbours, 
he ir:;lilwly to b,~ ;1 . .:::L-(:\V1_le:;_- •=-'lJ.·:::·, ;~.1•nn-i: !2'0-Y!-'rmnP-nt 

and public busine::::;s than rnost. of thern do) and abl; at least i-,o 
perecive the Ini::;chiefB of bad legislation) \orhidt farmers or f,hop
kecpers may faintly reali:w. Thus on the 1vhole the iufluencc 
of the profession makes for good, and though it is often the in
strument by which hann is wrought1 it is aB often the means 
of revealing and defeating the trieks of politicians, and of keep
ing the wholesorrre pr.=nciples of the Constitution before the eyes 
of the nation. Its action in political life n1ay be compared with 
its function in judicial proceecUngs. Advocacy is at the service 
of the just and the unjust equally, and sornetimes makes the 
worse appear the better cause, yet experience shows that t,he 
sifting of evidence and the arguing of points of law tend on the 
whole to make justice prevail. 

There remain the 1nen of letters and artists, an extremely 
small class outside a few Eastern cities, and the teachers1 espe
cially those in colleges and universities. The- influence of literary 
men has been felt more through magazines than through bOoks, 
for native authorship suffered severely, till the enactment of 
the Copyright Act of 1891, from the deluge of cheap English 
reprints. That of the teachers tells primarily on their pupils, 
and indirectly on the circles to which those pupils belong, or in 
which they WOl'k when they have left college~ For a long time, 
and espeeially during the struggle between Free Trade and Pro
tection and in the earlier days of the nlunicipal reform move~ 
ment in the latter part of last century, 11 college professors') 
used to bo denounced by the professional politicians as unpracti
cal, visionary, pharisaical, ''kid-gloved,'' ''high-toned,'' '' un
American," the fact being that an impulse to\vards the improve
ment of party methods, civil service reform and tariff reform, 
was coming froiTI the universities,_ and was felt in the increased 
political activity of the better educated yout)1. The new gen
eration of lawyers, clcrgyn1en, and journalists, of teachers in the 
higher schiools and indeed of business rrwn also, many of whom 
now receive a university education, have been inspired by the 
universities, at first chiefly by the older and more highly devel
oped inBtitutions of the Eastern States, but latterly by the 
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Universities of the West also, with a more serious and earnest 
view of politics than had pvevailed among the richer classes 
since the strain of the Civil War passed away. Their horizon 
has been enlarged, their patriotism tempered by a sense of 
national shortcomings, and quickened by a higher ideal of 
national well-being. The confidence that all other prosperity 
will accompany material prosperity, the belief that good instincts 
are enough to guide nations through practical difficulties, errors 
which led astray so many worthy people in the last generation, 
are being dispelled, and a juster view of the great problems of 
democratic government presented. The seat.s of learning and 
education are a:t present mnong the most potent forces making 
for progress and the formation of sound opinion in the United 
States, and they increase daily in the excellence of their teachers 
no less than in the number of their students. 

Before quitting this part of the subject a few general obser
vations are needed to supplement or sum up the results of the 
foregoing inquiry. 

There is in the United States no such general opposition as in 
continental Europe of upper and lower classes, richer and poorer 
classes. There is no such jealousy or hostility as one finds in 
France between the bourgeoisie and the operatives. In many 
places cbss distinctions do exist for the purposes of social inter
course. But it is only in the larger cities that the line is sharply 
drawn between those who call themselves gentlemen and those 
others to whom, in talk among themselves, the former set would 
refuse this epithet. 

There is no one class or set of men whose special function 
it is to form and lead opinion. The politicians certainly do 
not. Public opinion leads them. 

Still less is there any governing class. The class whence 
most office-holders cmne corresponds, ·as respects education and 
refinement, to what would be called the lower middle class in 
Europe. But office-holders are not governors. 

Such class issues as now exist or have recently ixisted, seldom, 
or to a small extent, coincide with issues between the two great 
parties. They are usually toyed with by both parties alike, 
or if such a question becomes strong enou~~:h to be ,made the 
basis of a new party, that party will usually stand by itself 
apart front the two old and regular organizations . 

· In .Europe, classes have .become factors in politicl::l either from 
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intere::;;t or frmu passion. Lr:gislation or administration may 
have pressed hardly on a class, and the class has sought to defend 
and emancjpatc itself. Or its feelings may have been \Founded 
by past injury Ol' in;=r~..J!t.i ~.-nd it. rn.ay ~(:.rk OC(~a.slons for revenge. 
In America the latter cause has never .::xisted. a.ncl t.ill reeenth· 
neither 1,va.s the forrner apparenr, thoug·l1 tli_· l;-,ci_,~ yt-_,c~r;:; '---:VIl.i_i_Jb~:;{;. 
have been nutde that the lavv de:1.ls unfa.~trly >,yith iaixnu LWiv11~. 
Hence chtHscs have not. haen prime fact.on', !1:. AincricaL polities 
or in the formation of native pofit.ica.l opinion, In t.he ma.in, 
po1itil'al questions proper have held the fir:::t place in a voter's 
1nind, and questious affecting h~s dass the second.~ The great 
strikes which have of bt.e year~; convulsed large sections of the 
country, and the labour agitation -which hn.s uccompanicd them, 
have brought ne1v elenwntt-> of class passion and class interest 
upon the scene. 

The nation is not an aggregate of elasses. They exist ·within 
it, but they do not 1nake it up. You are not struck by their 
political significanee as you ·would be in any European country. 
The people is one people, although it occupies a wider territory 
than any other nation, and is composed of elements frmn many 
quarters. 

Even education makes less difference between various sec
tions of the community than might be expected. One finds 
among .the better instructed many of those prejudices and 
fallacies to which the European rnicklle classes are supposed 
peculiarly liable. Among the less instructed of the native 
Americans .. on the other h:lntl, there is n comprehension of public 
affairs, a shrewdnesf:l of juclgment1 and a generally diffused 
interest in national we-lfare, cxeeeding that of the humbler 
classes jn Rurope. They ha.ve sho1vn, .nnd notably on several 
occasions 1vithin the present century, a power of respon1ling to 
the appeals n1acle to them by a highn1indcd and courageous 
leader which has startled and quelled the machine politicians, 

1 Those who argue that legisbtion is unjust to the working man lmve usually 
blamed it less fm .. what it did thl1n Ior \Vhl1t it omitted or did not preYent. 
Any statute which bore harshly on any l'hss as a class woulrl in America be re
pealed forthwith. ThPre is at prescont in some States nn agita,tion for altering 
the lrtw which restrains what is called coercive "picketing" or molest.at.iori in 
labour disptJ.tcs, and also for rmn,iding some more complete compensation for 
accidents. 

2 There are exceptions- e.g. tariff quec:tions ~u·e foremost in the minJs of 
nw.nufacturerB, the exdusion of Oriental labourers in those of Californian work
ing men, transportation grievances often in those of farmers. 
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and cheered the hearts of those who have faith in popular 
government. 

This is the strong point of the nation. This is what has given 
buoyancy to the vessel of the State, and enabled her to carry 
with apparent, though perhaps with diminishing, ease the dead 
weight of ignorance which European emigration continues to 
throw upon her decks. 



CHAPTER LXXXII 

LOCAL 'l'YPES 01' OPINION-· EAST; \V'E8T; AND SOUTH 

BoTH the general tendencies and the class tendencies in the 
development of public opinion which I have attempted to 
sketch, n1ay be observed all over the vast area of the Union. 
Some, however, are more pm.verful in one region, others in 
another, while the local needs and feelings of each region tend 
to give a particular eolour to its views and direction to its 
aims. One must therefore inquire into and endeavour to de
scribe these loeal differences, so as, by dul:r a.llmving for them, 
to correct what has been stated generally with regard to the 
conditions under which opinion is formed, and the questions 
which evoke it. 

In an earlier chapter I have classified the States into five 
groups; the North-Eastern or New England States, the Middle 
States, the North-~Western States, the Southern States, and the 
States of the Pacific Slope. For the purposes of our present 
inquiry there is no nmterial difference between the first two 
of these groups, but the differences between the others are 
significant. It is needless to add that there are, of course, 
abundance of local differences ·within these divisions. Penn~ 
sylvania, for instance, is for many purposes unlike Ohio. Georgia 
stands on a higher level than Louisiana. Idaho is more raw 
than Illinois. To go into these minor points of divergence 
would involve a tedious discussion, and perhap~ confuse the 
reader after all, so he must be asked to understand that this 
chapter endeavours to present only the general aspect which 
opinion wears -in each section of the country, and that what is 
said of a section generally, is not meant to be taken as equally 
applicable to every State V>ithin it. 

In theoEastern Stat,es the predominant influence is that of 
capitalists, manufacturers, merchants -in a word, of the com- -
mercia! classes. The East finds the capital for great under
takings all over the country, particularly for the making of 
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railroads, the stock ol which is chiefly held by Eastern investors, 
and the presidents whereof usually have their central office in 
New York, though the line may traverse the Western or South
ern States. The East also conducts the gigantic trade with 
Enrope. It ships the grain and the cattle, the pork and the 
pdroleun11 it u finances" the shipping of 1nuch of the cotton, it 
receives aml distributes nearly all the manufactured goods that 
Europe sends, as well as most of the emigrants from the ports 
of the Old W orld.1 The arms of its great bankers and mer
chants stretch over the whole Union, 1naking those commercial 
influences which rule in their own scat potent everywhere. 
Eastern opinion is therefore the most quickly and delicately 
sensitive to financial movements and European influences, as 
well as the most firmly bound to a pacific policy. As in the 
beginning of the century, trade interests made MassacP.usetts 
and Connecticut anxious to avoid a breach with' England, to 
whose ports their vessels plied, so now, though the shipping 
which enters Eastern ports is chiefly European (British, N orwe
gian, German, French), the mercant.ilc connection::; of Ameri
can and European merchants and financiers are so close that 
an alarm of war might produce widespread 'disaster. 

The East is also, being the oldest, the best educated and 
if no longer tho most intellectually active yet perhaps the most 

. intellectually polishocl, qumter of the country' Not only does 
it contain 1norc men of high culture, but the average of knowledge 
and thought (excluding tho mob of the gre>1t cities and some 
backward districts in the hills of Pennsylvania) is higher than 
elsewhere. Its litemry men and eminent teachers labour for the 
whole country, and its cities, which show the lowest element 
of tho population in their rabble, show also the largest number 
of men of light and leading in all professions. . Although 
very able newspapers are published in the West as well as in 
the East, still the tone of Eastern political discussion has been 
more generally dignified and serious than in the rest of the Union. 
The influences of Europe, whicb, of course, play first and chiefly 
upon the East, are, so far as they affect manners and morality, 
by no means an unmixed good. But in the realm of thought 

• 
1 Some Germans and Italians enter by New Orle::tns or the ports of Texas. 
2 The perr:Pnt~"tge of persons able to read and write is as high in some of the 

• Westmn States, such as Iowa and Nebraska, as in New England, but this may 
be because the recent immigrants depress the level of New England. 
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Europe and its critic.i,:.;m are a stimulative force, ·1vhich correctR 
any undue appreciat,ion of national virtues, and h(~lpR fonvard 
Bound vie1vs in ceonmnics anrl histor-v. 'Tb.P le1surecl an.d_ \vel!~ 
rf:ad class to }y.~ fm1.nd in ;.:orne: Eush:-·~:lc ;;_;L_ic:;::: i~~ ;;;-:' CA.J,-:Jtnopolit<:tn 
in tone as can be found ar\y1vhcre j_u tllc world. ~vd haf; nnt lo:::t, 
the piquanc~r of its nntiv(- ~nil It-.~ 1:1-,nu~l:-:- .-,f1I''!.'"~,-,.~.,-f-,.,, 

\vhat iR fresh :1ud sound in the llt.r-:ruJ.urc or f·cicnt..iiic \Vorl;: of 
Germany, E-ngland, nnd _F:-n.nw~ lHC:i'f· readily than :1.n:y of tho.sc 
countr.ies SPE'·ms to Iea.rn fmm ('i1dl nf the vthc;rs. TI_:Cs(; cau~c" 
added to the fu.ct that the pc:nren:;ions oF party go-vernment have 
been unusually gross among the irresponsible mu.L..;ses thrit crmvd 
these very cities, has roused n nwre strenuous oppo;:;ition to 
the so-called "n1aehinen than h1 most other parts of the country. 
The EastPrn voter ha8 been generally lef3;;; bound to his party, 
more accustomed to think -r or hlmscl f1 ancl to look for light, 
when he feels his own kno\\Tledge ddQctive, to capable publicists. 
When, either in Federal or State or dt.y politieR, an indepen
dent party arises, repudiating the bad nominatiom·l of one or 
both of the regular organizations, it is here that it finds its 
leaders and thn greatest part of its support. There has ulso been 
in New England sorncthing of the spirit of Puritanism, eold and 
keen as glacier air, with its high standard of public duty and 
private honour, its disposition to apply the maxims of religion 
to the conduct of life, its sense, much needed in this tender
hearted country, that there arn times w·hen Agag must be hEnvn 
in pieces before the Lord in Gilgal. If the people of Ne\v Eng
land and rum! Nmv York had IJceen left unpolluted by the tur
bid flood of foreign i1nm.igration, they vmuld be the fittest of 
any in the world for t\ dc1nocratin government. Evils then~ 
would still be, as in all governm<C'nts1 but in~;omparably less grave 
than those which now tax the patriotism of the mEm -who from 
these States holdup the banner of reform for the whole Union. 

It is impossible to draw a line between the East and the 
\-V estJ because the boundary is always moving weshvard. 
In 1870 Ohi,p was typically western in character; now it has 
as much in cmnmon with Connecticut or New York as with 
Kansas or lVIinnesota. The :most distinctive elements in the 
Westerv States an; the farming class, ·whieh here attains its 
greatest strength, and· the masses of Gerinans and Scandinavians, 
who fill whole districts, often outnumbering the native Americans. 
For :many years these irnrnigrants contributed so much more 
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largely to the voting than to the thinking power of the newer 
States, that their presence was one of the main reasons why 
the political power of the West exceeded its political capacity. 
They are honest, industrious, and worthy people, the parents 
of good American citizens, useful men to clear the woods and 
break up the prairie, and now, having learnt the institutions 
of the country, they are no longer behind 'oheir native born 
neighbors in political intelligence, nor less ready to try experi
ments in legislation and in the reform of election :methods. 
The predominance of the agricultural interest has the faults 
and merlts indicated in ,the account already given of the farm
ing class. Western opinion, though no longer unenlightened, 
still dislikes theory, and holds the practical man to be the man 
who, while discerning keenly his own, interest, discerns nothing 
else beyond the end of his nose. It has boundless confidence 
in the future of the country, of the West in particular, of its 
own State above all, caring not much for what the East thinks, 
and still less for the judgment of Europe. It feels sure every
thing will come right, and thinks "cheap transportation" to 
be the one thing needful. Reckless in enterprises, it is stingy 
in paying its officials, judges included : good-natured and in
dulgent to a fault, it is nevertheless displeased to hear that 
its senator lives in luxury at Washington. Its townsfolk are 
so much oeeupiecl in pushing their towns, between whose news
papers there is u furious rivalry·--- they hate one another as 
Athcnf:l hated Thebes, or Florence Pisa.- its rich men in opening 
up railroad~, its far1ncrs in their household and field toil; labour 
being scarce and dear, that politics were for a long time left to 
the politicians, who, however, \Vere not the worst specimens of 
their class,· and the ordinary voter stuck steadily to his party, 
disliking "inclcpcndents" and "holters." Now, however, the 
wave of what is called " radicalism n which has from time to 
time surged up along and beyond the Mississippi, has brought 
a keener interest into political reform and legislative work, and 
that splendid energy which the Western men showed when, in 
the Civil War clays, their stout-hearted, large-limbed regiments 
poured down to Southern battle-fields has thrown more of itself 
than it had done since those days, into plans for improving the 
methods of politics and curbing what is held to be the excessive 
power of combined wealth. The '\V estern man is no more dis-

• posed than formerly to listen to philosophical reasonings, or 
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trouble hixnself about eon1ing dangers_, but. his sel:t"timent as 
well as his interest has been so enlisted in these pht.n:::;; that he is 
not likely soon to drop thl:ll'l. 

The \Vest may }lG eaJlcd the most dis-Llucti-;,:el:y _.\ln.erice~,n part 
of Arnerieu1 Le:__:.a:u:~ic~ EH-' points Jn 1vuic;_,_ ;,. ,ll:~-,--- ~-rc_1m t.hr· 
East are the points jn 1vhich Amerina a,c:; ;__-, '>\·ilvlc_ ~:_;!I-,,';.::: f7·n:·;; 
Europe. But the charaeter of iL:; population differs in differ-
ent regions, according to tJw p}u-ts oJ~ th.e eotliltn_, h·om vvhic.h 
the early settlers eamt;. Now H1c settlers be,\--e g(:-;nd·aJly 
Inoved along parallels of lat.itudc1 and '\Ve have therefore the 
curious result that the nharaeteristicd of the older States have 
propagated thc1nselves west-ward in parallel line~ so that he 
who travels from the Atlantic to the llocky J\Ionntains will 
find fewer differences to note than he 1vho, sturtiug from Texas, 
travels north to Manitoba. Thus northern Ohio was filled 
from New England and western New York, and in it~"' turn 
colonized nm'the.rn Illinois, 11ichigan, aud rnuch of the farther 
North~west. Southern Ohio and Il1inoisf toget-her \\1i-th great 
part of Indiana, were peopled from Virginia rmd :Kentucky 1 

and the different quality of these early settlem is still trace
able. Missouri was colonized frmn the older Slave States1 and 
retains traces of their charactcr. 1 Kansas lies just ·west of lVIis
souri, but it received in the days of the Free Soil struggle many 
Puritan immigrants from the l~'ree States, and shows, though 
it used to be called the State of "cmnks," a high type of 
polltical intelligence. The Scawlinrrvinn,s a.r~::,· chiefly in VVis
consin, Minnesota, and the hvo Dalwtas, t,Jw Germans numer
ous in Iowa also, and indeed all over these newer States1 

including Texas. So far back aR 1870 ~.-tilwaub:~e \Vas a Gernmn 
rather than an Arnerican city; 2 and in 1890 it appearcd that 
there were townships in \\1iseonsin in \Vhich the tax Hsts had 
for years been kept in Ge1·Lnan, and counties in \Vhich a paid 
interpreter was required to enable the lmsiness of the courts to 
be transacted. Oklahoma, into which settlers have swarmed 

1 In Oregon ttere is a district whic;h •Nas ::wt-tl~d by p8opl_e from Kentucky 
and Tennessee, mthe.r cx:ccptkmnllv, for tl10 outflow of these States seldom 
nwved so far to the north. The-chwendnnts of th(~se immignmts are now 
less prosperous tmd cntc1·prising i.hnn n.re those (_lf the 1nen who cu.me from 
the Free ~tates. 

2 Asking my way about the streets, I fr,und Gc·mmn mo1·c hetpful than 
English_. In the same yt~a:r lt was not.iceal-!l!c th.:1t in VVisconsin the paper 
money (then alone in usc) had- got tt markPd smell from the use of skins and 
furs by the newly-arrived Swedes and N orwcgians. 
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from all parts of the North West as well as the South West, is 
pre-eminently the land of sanguine radicalism and experimen
tal legislation. New Mexico and Arizona were, till Congress in 

· 1910 passed an act for their admission as States, still Territories, 
and the former has a large Mexican element. Yet over them, 
too, the network of party organization has been spread, though, 
of course, tho sparser population feeds a feebler political life. 

The Pacific Slope, as its inhabitants cttll it, geog>'aphically 
indurlos the States of Oregon and Washington, but Oregon 
and Washington resemble the North-western States in so many. 
respects tlmt they m:ty better be clttssed therewith. California 
and Nevada on the other lmnd, to whom we may now add 
Arizona, arc distinctly peculi<er. They are more Western tha1\ 
the States I have just been describing, with the characteristics 
of those States intensified and some new features added. T!1ey 
are cut off by deserts and barren mountain ranges from the 
agricultural part of the Mississippi basin, nor is population ever 
likely to become really continuous across this wilderness. Mining 
industries play a larger part in them than in any other State, 
except Colorado. Their inhabitants are unsettled and fluctuat
ing, highly speculative, as one may expect those who mine and 
gamble in mining stocks to be. They used to be chiefly occupied 
'yith questions of their own1 such as Oriental immigration, the 
man:1gcment of tho great Ccntml and Southern Pacific railroad· 
system, which has been accused of dominating tl;e trade and 
industries of California; rtnd the reconcilement of the claims 
of miners a.nd agrieulturistR to the waters of the rivers, which 
each set seeks to :1ppropriatc, and which the former have asserted 
the right to foul. Now force\'\ a»d tendencies, generally similar, 
arc at work on both sides of the Rocky Monntains, and so are 
the issues which occupy men's :minds. Yet public opinion is 
here, in spite of the proverbiul shrewdness, energy, and hardi
hood of .the men of the Pacific, somewhat more fitful and gusty, 
less amenable to the voice of sober reason, and less deferential 
to the authority of statesmen, or even of party tlian anywhere 
else in t,he Union. "Interests/' such as those of a great mine
owning group, or of a railroad, are immensely powerful, and 
the reactions against them not less so. 

Of the South, the solid South, as it is often called, bec,.use 
its presidential vote has since 1876 been cast almost entire for 
the Democrats, some account will be found in three later chap-
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tersJ one sketching its hi:'ltory Rince the war ended, tvv"'o others 
describing the condition of the negro and his relations to the 
'vhite8. Here, tlwrcforc, I ~-.vill oo_:pe."! k O.!lly r:f t)le g;eneral character 
of politieal opinion tLnd action in the fornu-;r SL.'tVi:.: ;S-t,at,es. The 
phenomcng thP-y I_'I'CSI-mt arc unc.Yar:npled. L\-luui~(_.y u-GiVi''--' -;h{_ 

la-,v is in t.hPory c-:bsolnt0 and perJcc;t, bl·.ing r:;er~ured fJy Un, 
Federal ConBLitutlon. Yet-, tJn; flO]i-\:icu.l i~"llbj (;!Jtion or fllargr. pmt 
(in one Sta,tc a Jnajorit_y) of the population is n.o h-'SS eornplete. 

There are three order;:; of meu in the South. 
The finst is the UL)per or educated cla~:->, inducling the chil

dren of t}H:~ planting aristocracy 1-vhieh ruled before the Civil 
War, together ·Hrjt.h the Northern :men who ha·-;,~e since 1865 
settled in the towtis for the purposes of trade or manufacture. 
Of this order n1orc than nine-tenths- those in fact who have 
survived frmn the old aristocracy, togethc-::r \vith those who 
have sinee risen frmn the hm11bier class, and ·with most of the 
newer arrivals-- belong to t.ht: Democratic pal'ty. Along with 
the high spirit and solf-conficlcnce 1vhich are p1·oper to a rulJng 
race, these Southern rnen shmved an enlargcnwnt of vic\V 
and an aptitude for grasping decided and eontinuom; lines of 
policy, in fact a turn for statesmanship as contrasted with 
mere politics, vvhich was less con1mon in the North, because 
less favoured by the eonditions under which mnhition has in 
the North to push its way. The Southern man who entered 
public life had n, n1orc ass1.ue<l position than his rival from 
a Northern State, beeausP he reprPsented the opinion of a united 
body who stood by hirn, l'f;garding hirn as their champion, and 
who expected frOJll hirn less subservience to their instructions. 
He did not need to court so assiduously the breath of popular 
favour. He was not rnore educated or intelligent : and h1d 
Jived in a less stimulating atmosphCTe. But he had courage 
and a clear vision of his objects} the two gifts essential for 
a statesman ; while the united popular irnpulse behind hhn 
supplied a sort of second patriotism. The elernent of gain 
entered somLe\vlmt less jnto Southern politics, partly bec~usc 
the country is poor : and though the South begins to be com· 
m.ercialized, tho sensitiveness on the "point of honour 11 and a 
flavour tOf punctiliousness in numners, recall the olden time. 
Opinion in the Slave States before the \vm·, in spite of the 
divisions between Dei'nocrats and \:Vhigs, was generally bold, 
definite, and consistent, because based on a few doctrines. It 
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was the opmJOn of a small class who were largely occupied 
with public affairs, and fond of debating them upon first prin
ciples and the words of the Federal Constitution. It has 

. preserved this quality, while losing its old fierceness and hetter 
recognizing the conditions under which it must work in a F3d
eral republic. On the other hand, the extreme strength of 
party feeling, due to the extreme sensitiveness regarding the 
negro, has prevented the growth of independent opinion, and 
of the tendency which in the North is called Mugwumpism. 
And although the leading statesmen are not inferior to those 
whom the North sends to Washington, the total number of 
thoughtful and enlightened men is, in proportion to the popu
lation, smaller than in the N orthcast, smaller even than in 
such Western States as Illinois or Ohio. 

I have used the past tense in describing these phenomena, 
because the South is. uhu.nging1 and the process is now scarcely 
swifter in the West than in those parts of Tennessee, North 
Carolin.:t 1 Gcorgia1 and Alabama where the coal and iron de
posits have recently been opened up. Most parts, however, are 
still thinly settled by whites, and so poor that a traveller finds it 
hard to understand how, when still poorer, the people managed 
to resist for four years the armies of the wealthy and populous 
North. There is therefore less eagerness and hopefulness than 
in the West, less searching cliseussion and elaboratE:>, organiza~ 
tion than in the East, loss of everything that is characteristi
cally democratic. The Machine has, in some States, been 
brought to no such terrible per!eetion as in the North, because 
the need of it was not felt where one party was sure of victory, 
and because talent or social position usually designated the 
men to be selected as candidates, or the men whose voice would 
determine the selection. Of late years, however, the aristocratic· 
element in Southern politics has grown weaker, and merits 
that were deemed characteristic of Southern statesmen are 
more rarely seen. Those who regret that there has not been, 
since the Civil War generation died out, a stroq,ger group of 
leaders sent from the South to Washington, attribute the fact 
to the superior attractions of a business career in a region which 
is growing and developing so fast and to the depatture of 
some of the ablest intellects to Northern cities where they ex
pect to find a larger field for their talents. 

• The second order consists of those who used to be called the 
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Mean V\lbjtes. Their eondihon stl-engthens the im_pn~ssion of 
half eivilization which the rural districts of the South produce 
upon the traveller, and vihieh Gn:rnes Inir;_fiJlly -hrmw to hiln in 
the badness of the inns. W'"hile slaYery las\,(;c\' 1 U_lf.;.:;c, \v·hitcs 
1vrre, in t.hn JowlD_.nds ot the pln.nting ~-t n _, L;-
cause eeonmnically supcrfluou.::;) da:;:,s. i'hFl">:" \Y'fts -~w roo:ut lor 
the:rn aH labourers, sinL·e thu ;:;laves did the '"'-Yo_o'!-c C;TJ t.hs phmta
tions; they had not. the :money to puTdmse ]:_;,n~l ,_~_nd nlaehin
cry for the1nselves 7 nor the spirit to pu~h t·htk '1-"ay in the 
towns, ·w-hile the systen1 of large f-lla'>'c--~.vorked pn)perties made, 
as the latijund:ia clicl long ago in Italy, the culth-htion of small 
fanns hopeless, and the existence of a thriving free peasantry 
impossible. The planters disliked this class t1nd kept them 
off their estate8 as ill UGh as possible; the tda.vm de~pi;;;ed thexn, 
and called thern "poor \vhite trash. n In South Carolina and 
the Gulf States, they picked up a >netched livelihom\ by rais
ing son1c vegetables ncar their huts, ttnd killing the \~;rild erea
tures of the '\Voods1 1vhile n .fc~y 1mng round. \.he g;ru-ct. houses 
to look out for a stray job. Shiftless, ignorant, improvident, 
\Vith no ai:ms in the present nor hopes for the future, eitizens 
in nothing but the possession of votes, they were u standing 
reproach to the system that produced them, and the most 
convincing proof of its economic as well as moral failure. In 
the northerly Slave States, they were better ofL and in the 
highlands of VVestern Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and North 
Carolina, where there were fcviT or no slnves1 they had, along 
with ;much rudeness and ignorance, the virtues of simple 1noun~ 
taineers. Their progress since the war has been marked7 both 
near the rnining and manufacturing tmvns, which give work 
and furnish :markets, and in the cotton-bearing uplands, ~vhere 
many have acquired farms and prospered as tillers of the soil. 
Everywhere, however, they remain, in point of education and 
enlightenment, behind the s1nall farlncrs or artisane of the 
North and West. Before the war they followed, as a matter 
of course (exc~pt in the ;mountains, \vhere the conditions were 
different), the lead of the pbtnting elass, not rnore out of defer
ence to it than front avcrflion to the negroes. Tho Jess a man 
had to !)e proud of, the more proud was he of his colour. 
Since the war, they have been no less anxious than their riche.r 
neighbours to exclude the negroes from any share in the gov
ernment. But they are no longer mere followers. They have 

• 
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begun to think and act for themselves ; and, though one of the 
first signs of independence was shown in the acceptance of the 
impracticable projects that were for a time advocated by the 
Farmers' Alliance, they have become a body which has views, 
and with whose views it is necessary to reckon. 

The negroes constitute about one-third of the population of 
the old Slave States, and in two States (Mississippi and South 
Carolina) they are in a majority, being nearly equal to the 
whites in Louisiana and Georgia. Though their presence is 
the dominant factor in Southern politics, they cannot be said ; 
to form or influence opinion ; and it is not thei~ votes, but the 
efforts made to prevent them from voting, that have influenced 
the course of events. I reserve for subseq ucnt chapters an 
account of their singul::Lr position. 

Remembering that of the whole population of the Union, 
nearly one-third is in the Southern States, and that the major
ity of that one-third, viz. the lower part of the poor whites and 
nearly nll the negrut!.':i, lus 1w political kno\vlcdgo or capacity, 
nothing that can be called rational opinion, ::md remembering 
also the large mass of recently arrived and ignorant immigrants) 
it will be seen how far the inhabitants of the United States are 
from being a democracy enlightened through and through. If 
one part of the people is as educated and capable as that of 
Switzerland, another is as ignorant and politically untrained 
as that of Russia. 

Of the four divisions of the country above described, the 
West (including Oregon and Washington) has already the 
largest vote, and since it grows faster than tW others, will 
soon be indisputably predominant. But as it grows, it los3s 
smne of its distinctive features, becoming more like the East 
and falling more and more under Eastern influences, both intel" 
lectual and financial. It must not therefore be supposed that 
what is now typically \Vestern or1inion will be the reigning 
opinion of the future. The Pacific States will in time be dr.awn 
closer to those of the Mississippi Valley, Jo,.;ng something 
of such specific quality as they still possess ; and centres of 
literary activity, such as now exist chiefly in the Atlantic 
States, will be more and more scattered over the who!~ country. 
OpiniOn will therefore be more, hmnogeneous, or at least lBss 
local, in the future than _it has been in the past ; even as now 
it is less determined by local and State influences than il was 
in the earlier days of the Republic. 
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THFJ AC'I'IOi\' Ol<' PUBLIC OPINIO~V 

THE last few chapters have attempted to explain what are 
the conditions under 1vhieh opinion is forn1ed in America, 
what national qualities it rcfiects 1 hcnv it is affected b~y class 
interests or local circumstances) as svell as through 1-vhat organs 
:it xnanlfests itself. \V e n1ust now inquire hmv lt actsJ and for 
this purpose try to answer three questions. 

By whom is public opinion formed'! -i,e. by the few or by the 
many? 

How does it. seek to grasp and usc the 1cgnl machiner:y \Vhich 
the Constitutions (Federal anrl State) p1·o-v-iclc ·? 

What means has it of influencing the conduct of affairs other
wise than 'through the regular legal 1nachincry? 

It may serve to illustrate the phenomena which mark the 
growth of opinion in Alnerien if we compare then1 \Yith those 
Of some European country. As Britain is the country in 
which public opinion has been longest and \vith least inter
ruption installed in power, and in which the mass of the people 
are more largely than elsewhere interested in publie ?offairs,l 
Britain supp.j,es the fittest materials for a comparison. 

In Britairf political supremacy l)elongs to thA householder 
voters, who number (over the whole; United Kingdom) about 
7,500,000, being r"ther less than two-thirds of the adult male 
population. Public opinion ought in theory to n~side in them. 
Practically, however, as everybody knows, most of them have 
little that can be called political opinion. It is the cmation 
and possessio'l of a much smaller number. 

An ,analysis of public opinion in Britain will distinguish 
three sets of persons- I do not call them classes, for they do 
riOt ·coln~ide with social grades- those who rnake opinion, 

1 Always excepting Switzerland, Norway, and Greece, whoso conditions 
are, however, too dissimilar from those uf America to rna.ke a comparison profit-
able. • 
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those who receive and hold opinion, those who have no opinions 
at all. 

The first set consists of practical politicians (i.e. a certain 
number of members of the Lower House and a much smaller 
fraction of the Upper, together with men taking an active 
part in local party organizations), journalists and other public 
writers, and a small fringe of Other persons, chiefly profes_sional 
men, who think and talk constantly about public affairs. Within 
this set of men, who are to be counted by hundreds rather than 
by thousands, it is the chiefs of the great parties who have the 
main share in starting opinion, the journalists in propagating it. 
Debates in Parliament do something, and the speeches which 
custom, recent, but strong and increasing, requires the leaders 
to deliver up and down the country, and which are of course 
reported, replace Parliament when it is not sitting. The func
tion of the dozen best thinkers and talkers in each party is now 
not merely, as in the last generation, to know and manage 
Parliament, to v'tatch foreign affairs, and prepare schemes of 
domest.ic_ lPgislation, hut to inspire, im;truct, stimulate, and attach 
the outside public. So too members ul the Houses of Parlia
ment fnHl that the chief utility of their position lies in its enabling 
them to uudemtand the actualities of politics better thnn they 
coulrl otherwise clo, and to gain a h"aring outside for what they 
may !;ave to say to their fellow-countrymen. This small se't 
of persons comtitutcs what may be called the working staff of 
the laboratory ; it is among them, by the reciprocal action and 
rcac:tion on one another of the chiefs, the followers, and the 
press, that opinion receives its first shape.1 

The second set of persons consists of those who.watch public 
1 Small as it may still seem to an American, the class that forms public 

oDinion has heen steadily widening in England. Last century it consisted 
only of the then ruling class, -the great families,- the Houses of Parlia
ment, a <Jcrtain number of lawyers, with a very few journalists and dergynwn, 
and a sort of fringe of edueated men and monied men brought into relations 
with the rulers. This was the England \Vhich allowed George III. to alienate 
and lose the North American Colonies. Even then, no doubt, the m,ass of 
voters outside (extremely small when compoxcd with the m~mbcrs of to-day) 
counted for sumothing, for there was always a possibility of their interfering 
when some feeling spnmd among them, one .or other of the parties being ready 
to stimulate and use such a feeling, and a gencml election enabling it to find 
expression in the counties and in a few of the boroughs. When lhe Reform 
Bill of 1832 'enlarged the suffrage, and almost extinguished the pocket boroughs 
what hrtd b8en the ruling class sank into being merely the office-holding class; 
and now, though it died hard, its monopoly of office has departed as its monopoly 
of sitting in Parliament did in 1832. 
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affairs with a certain measure of interest. \'-rhen an impor
tant question arises) they iook at the debatt>:s in Parliament or 
smne platforn1 deliverance by a leader) and they ha-.,;c ::J t:ll 
tirnes a notion of \Y:h2.,t. i~~ p:_,s~ing jn thn polilie~l \Yorlct. They 
now and then att.t~nci ~l pubEc- T1W'' nrc not uniYe:r
sally1 but B(HV prett;s-r largdy1 enrolled ;_1s member13 of some politi
cal association. \:V.hen a.n election_ nl'l'ives they go Co vote of 
their O\Vn aeeord. They talk oYer pollLk:~' nftcr 'llnnex m' coming 
into town by a suburban train. The proportion of such pcr:sons 
is larger in the professional eh::.sses (and especially among the 
la'\V)rers) than in the merea,ntilc, larger in the upper mercantile 
than an1ong the working rrlcn of the tmvns, largC'r among skilled 
than unskilled artisa.n,'3 1 larger in the Nort,h tban in the South, 
larger amol\_~ the town ·workmen than among the rrwre recentt\' 
enfranchised agricultural labourers. It -varie.~ in different part,s 
of the country, and is pcrha.ps relatively smalJ.er in I.~cmdon 
than in other eitics. If still less than a third of the total num-
ber of voters, it is nevertheless an increasing proportion.l 

The third Ret includes all the rest of the voters. T'hough 
they possess political p<nYcr, and are Letter pleased to hnvc it-, 
they do not really care about it- that is to say, politics occupy 
no appreciable space in their thoughts and interests. Some of 
them vote at elections because they consider themselves to 
Delong to a pa.rty} or fancy that on n given occasion they have 
more to expect from the one party than from the other; or 
because they are Drought; up on election da-y by some one Tvho 
can influence them. 'The number \"\' ho vote tends to inc-rease 
with the imiortation of party into municipal ancl other local 
contests ; antl frmn the sanw eaw;c some nmv e11ro.l them:selves 
in party associations. Others 1-vill not take tho trouble to go 
to the polls. No one, exnept on the stump, can attrihutc inde
pendent politicDl thinking to this mass of persons, because their 
knowledge anrl interest, though growing unUer the influcnec of 
the privileges they enjoy, are still slight. Many have not even 
political prep~ssessiom;, and Tvill stare or smjle \Vhen uskcd to 
which party they belong. They count for iittle except at 
elections, and then chieflY as instrun1mlt8 to be· used by others . 

• 
1 In Chapter LVII., ante, I have attempted to distinguish an Inner nnd 

Outer Circle of persons who talw nn a1•tive part in political work. VVhB.t I 
here call the first or opinion-making set would lie almost wholly within the 
Inner Circle, and would be much smaller than that circle. • 
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So far as the formation or exercise of opinion goes, they may be 
left out of sight.' 

It is obviously impossible to draw a sharp line between the 
second set and the third, or to estimate their relative numbers, 
because when politics are dull many persons subside into in
difference \Vlwm the advent of a criHis may again arouse. And 
of course there are plenty of people in the second set who, 
though interested in politics, have no real knowledge or judg
ment about them. Sueh considerations, however, do not touch 
the point of the prc'scnt fmaly;,is, which is to distinguish between 
the citizens who originate opinion (tho first set), those who hold 
and somewhat modify it (the second set), and those who are 
rather to be deemed, and even that only if they can be brought 
to the poll, more ballot-markers. Tho first set do the thinldng ; 
they scatter forth the ideas and arguments. The second set 
receive and test what is set before them. What their feeling 
or judgment approves they accept and give effect to by their 
votes; what they ditllikc or suspect is refused and falls dead, or 
possibly sets them the other way. The measure of the worth 
of a view or proposal - I do not n1ean its intrinsic worth, but 
its power of pleasing the nation -is, however, not merely the 
breadth of the support it obtains, but also the zeal which it 
inspires in those who adopt it. Although persons in the second 
set usually brelong to one or other party,' and are therefore 
prima facie disposed to accept whatever comes from their party 
leaders, yet the degree of cordiality with which they accept 
indicates to a leader how their n1inds arc moving, and becomes 
an element in his future calculations. Thus the second set, 

1 What is said hero cannot of course be proved, but will commend itself to 
any one, who, knowing a large constituency, compares tho number of persons 
who attend public meetings at an election and can bo trusted to come of them
selves to the polls with the totoJ number of voters on the lists. In the Lon
don constitucucics I doubt if more than 10 per cent of the nominal voting 
strength show their interest in cithor of these ways. From 25 to 35 per cent 
do not even vote. The voting proportion is larger in the northern and in the 
west Midland towns and in Scotland. In the old days of slltill constituencies, 
when it might have been supposed that the restriction of the franchise would 
have m:ule it more prized, inexpe1·ienccd candidates were always ;;truck by the 
small percentage, out of. those whom they personally canvassed, who seemed 
to care about'politics, or even deemed themselves steady party men .• 

2 The increasingly pu,rty character of municipal contest tends to draw an 
always larger number of persons.fl;om the third class into tho second, becttuse 
being dragged up to vote at a muniCipal election they acquire, if nat opinions, 
at least the habit of party action and of repeating party cries. 
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although receptive rather t.han creative, ha.s an important func
tion in n1oulding opinjon, and giving it the ,shapo ancl eolour it 
flnaJ]y tnkes 1.vhen it hhB erystallizPd muier the ini1uew.::e oi a 
party struggle. The ~hi.rd ,"l\."~t :::l.L c;e'i 1\f' 1'nll12d J. i'JJf'-tnr in 
the formation of OlJHi.iuu. El ,··.u :·.~-l' ~:~ '--·~L.: nr;; 
po;;t:ti or ery may prove more <.l.ttructh'c to it, tha.11 unother. H 
has sorne few fixed ideas or prejudices \"\'hich u. stateSITl.an ·q1ust 
bear in 1nind, but in the main it is cu:::1sl~thJg of persons 
1vho either fo1lm'\r the lead of rncmbers of the first or .second set. 
or vvho are too indifferent to 1novc at all. 

The United States present different phenomena. There 
what I have called the first 8et is extn;mely small. The third 
set is relatively srrht-ller than in Engh.:md_, and hut for the recent 
immigrants and the negroes would be insignificant. It is in the 
second set that opinion is forn1ed. as 1vell as tested, ereated as 
well as moulded. Political light. and heat do not radiate out 
from a ecntre as in England. They are diffueed all thmugh the 
atmosphere, and are little more intense in the imler sphere of 
practjeal politicians than elsewhere. The ordinary eiti.zens 
are interested in politics, and watch them ·with intelligence, the 
same kind of intelligence (though a smaller quantity of it) as 
they apply to their mvn business. They are forced by incessant 
elections to take a more active part in public affairs than is 
taken by any European people. They think their own compe
tence equal to that of their representatl·ves t-md office-bearers; 
and they are not far wrong. They do not therefore look up to 
their statesmen for guidance, but look arounrl to one another, 
carrying to its extrerne the principle that in the multitude of 
counsellors there is wisdmn. 

In America, therefore, opinion is not madre; but grm-vs. Of 
course- it must begin somevvhere; but it is often l1ard to say 
where or ho\V. As there are in the country a vast number of 
minds similar in their kno\vlcdgc, beliefs, and attitude, 'vith few 
exceptionally powerful minds applying themselves to politics, 
it is natural tOOt the same idea should often occur to several or 
many persons at the same thne, that each ev(·mt as it occurs 
should produce the ~ame imprr.ssion and evoke the same com
ments ovfir a 1vide area. VVhen everybody desires to agree "With 
the majority, and values such accord more highly than the credit 
of originality, this tendency is all the stronger. An idea once 
launched, or a view on some em-rent question propounded, flies 

• 
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everywhere on the wings of a press eager for novelties. Pub
licity is the easiest thing in the world to obtain; but as it is 
attainable by all notions, phrases, and projects, wise and foolish 
alike, the struggle for existence- that is to say, for public 
attention- is severe. 

I do not, of course, deny that here, as everywhere else in the 
world, some one person or group must make a beginning, but 
seck to point out that, whereas in Europe it is patent who does 
make the beginning, in America a view often seems to arise 
spo11taneously, and to be the work of many rather than of few. 
The individual counts for less, the mass counts for more. In 
propagating a doctrine not hitherto advocated by a11y party, 
the mcthocls used are similar to those of England. A central 
f:>ociety is formed, branch societies spring up over the country, 
a journal (perhaps several journals) is started, and if the move
ment thrives, an annual convention of its supporters is held, 
at which speech"' arc made and resolutions adopted. If any 
striking personality is connected with the movement as a leader, 
as Garrison was with Abolitionism, he cannot bUt become a 
sort of figure-head. Y ct it happens more rarely in America 
than in Engbnd that an individual leader gives its character 
to a movement, partly because new movements less often begin 
arnong, or are tu.kcn up by, persons u.lready known as practical 
politicians. 

As regards opinion on the main questions of the hour, .sucl1 as 
the extension of slavery long was, and questions affecting rail~ 
ways, trust.s, the currency, the tariff, are now, it rises and falls, 
much as !n any other country, under the influence of events which 
seem to make for one or the other of the contending views. 
There is this difference between America and Europe, that in the 
former speeches seem to in£-iuence the average citizen less) be
cause he is n1ore apt to do his own thinking ; newspaper invec
tive less, because he is used to it ; current events rather more, 
because he is better informed of them. Party spirit is probably 
no stronger in America than in England, so far as !L man's thiitk .. · 
ing and talking go, but it tells more npon him when he comes 
to vote. 

An illustration of what has been said may be found ;,. the fact 
that the proportion of persons who actually vote at an election 
to those whose names appear on the voting list is larger in· 
America than in Europe. In some English constituencies this 
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percentage is from 50--70 per cent, though at exciting .moments 
it is larger than this, taking.; the country a.:> a vvhole. At the 
general eleetion of 1910 it exceeded SO 1wr cent. In America 
80 per cent muy he a fair a-v~_-·.uJ..g\_, in pl·c,,~it1er~ti3l c-led.ions, which 
call out tlw Jwavk,o.;t. 'rote. and in some recenL. c-ontests U:.Js 
proportiun v.~a;j •:_'XC<:'('dNL 8ni!l('thing !Tla._v be g::ou~;J~'-i L~; the 
more elaborate lof:al organiz;,l.l.ion of .i\..me:de<nl_ partie;; -i Lu_t, 
against this ought to be ~0-L the fact thuG t,he Eng1ish -.-otitlS xna;_;s 
includes not quite t.\vo-thirdR, tiK' AmericnH m-:nTJ}' the %~}wJe: 
of the adult male populntion, and that. the Ellgli<Jh \"Uten; fJ,l'C the 
more solid t"nd well-to-do part of the population. 

Is there, then, in -Lhc United States, no inner sphere of think
ers, writers, and speakers, eorrcsponding to \Vhat we have ealled 
the '' flrst set '' in Englan< 1 ? 

There are indiviclual men corre~punding to indivhluuls in that 
English set, and probably quite as nurncrous. There are jour
nalists of great a1Jility, th:C're are a fe\Y literary men, dergymen 
and teachers, a good many la:wyer.s, some bu.siness rrwn, some 
few politicians. But they arc isolated and unorganized, and 
do not constitute a class. lVIo~t of tht:nl are printarily oeeupied 
with their own avo(\ations, and have only spare time to give to 
politieal thinking or writing. They a.re mostly resident Jn or 
near the Eastern and four or ftve of the largest \Vestcrn cities, 
and through many large traets of country scarce any are to be 
found. In England the profession of opinion-making and lead~ 
ing is the work of specialist.~; in America, except as re,ga:rds the 
few journalists and statesmen aforesR.id, of amateurs. A,s the 
books of amateurs have merits which those of profest:~ional 
authors aro apt to want1 so something is gained by the absence 
of the professional dement frorn Am_eriean political opinion. 
But that which the,'i'C arnntcur~ produce iR lc.':is cohen~nt, less 
abundant, and less prmnptl:y effective upon the mass (Jf the citi
zens than the corresponding English product. In hct, the 
individual Americans whom \Ve are considering can (except the 
jou-rnalists and. statesrncn aforesaid) be distinguished from the 
mass of citizens mlly by their superior intellectual competence 
and their keener interest in public affairs. (Of the u professional 
politiciaiJIS" there is no que8tion1 because it is in the getting and 
keeping of places that these gentlemen arc occupied.) We ma.y 
therefore repeat the proposition, tha,t in America opinion does • 
not originate in a particular class) but grows up in the nation at 
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large, though, of course, there are leading minds in the nation· 
who have more to do with its formation than the run of their 
fellow-citizens. A good instance of the power such men may 
exercise is afforded by the success of the civil service reform 
movement, which began among a few enlightened citizens in the 
E::tStern States, who by degrees leavened, or were thought to oo 
leavening, the minds of their fellows to such an extent that Con
gress wa.s forced, sorely again.st the grain, to bring in and pass 
the appropriate legislation. Other instances may be found in 
the swift success obtained by those who advocated the secret 
or "Australian" ballot, a meas1.1re not specially desired by the 
"politicians,'' and in the spread of the recent legislation estab
lishing statutory primaries, which was advocated in the West 
by a comparatively small number of reformers and then found 
support from a large body of citizens who had come to dislike 
the Machine and its ways. 

An illustration of a different kind, but not less striking, was. 
the victory of the agitation for international copyright. A few 
literary men, seconded after a while by a very few publishers, 
had for weary years maintained what seemed a hopeless struggle 
for the extension to foreign authors of the right to acquire copy
right in America, theretofore reserved to citizens only. These 
men were at first ridiculed. People asked how they could expect 
that the nation, whose chief reading was in European books, 
sold very cheap because the author received no profit, would 
raise the price. of these books against itself? Neither Republicans 
nor Democrats had anything to gain by passing the bill, and 
Congress, by large majorities, rejected or refu~ed to advance 
(which came to the same thing) every bill presented to it. The 
agitators, however, persevereU, receiving help from a sympathetic 
press, and so worked upon the honour and good sense of the 
people that Congress at last came round. The hostile interests 
fought hard, and extorted some concessions. But in 1891 the 
bill was passed1 

We may now ask in what mariner opinion, formed or fonnihg, 
is able to influence the conduct of affairs? · · ·· ·-
.. The legal machinery throug1l- which the people are by the 
Constitution (Federal and State) invited to govern i• that of 

1 "Never despair of America i" was the exclamation of an eminent literary 
man (thr~ late Mr. It. W. Gilder), who had been one of the most active pro~ 
moters of the measure. 
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elections. Occasionally, when tho question of alteri.ng a, State 
Constitution comes up, the citizen votes directly for or against 
a proposition 11ut to him_ ·in the form of a eonstitutional amend
ment ; but othenvi.se it is c;_n_hr hv voting· for a man a•s candidate 
that, he can (except of cou;s(; v i_n t,hr; .. fe>-v States \\'hich lw:\te 
al[optelt the Init1~1JlvP n.nrl Reierewltuu) t.n his 
vie1vs, and directly support or oppose somt: ptJ}icy. __;_,{;,~·, i.:;_:. 

C"'lery eountr:r~ voting for a, nwn l,:;; ftn in<Cd(:quaJe 1vay of ex
press_ing; one"s vie--wi3 of policy_. bceause the ca.ndidatt.~ -in ~mre to 
differ in One or lllOrC questions frmn n:u:my o£ those wl10 he1ong 
to tho party, It is especially inadequate in the United States, 
because the stric.tuess of party discipline leaves little freedom 
of individual thought or action to the member of a legislature, 
beranse the m·dinary politicinn }Jfl,S little interest in anything 
but the regular part:r tJrogrun:lffiC 1 and bBcause in no pnrty are 
the citizens at large permitted to select their candidate, seeing 
that he is found for them and forced on them by the profes
sionals of the party organization. \Vbile, therefore, nothing is 
easier than for opinion which runs in t-lw d.ircct channel of .party 
to give effect to itself frequently and vigoromdy, nothing is 
harder than for opinion which wanders out of that channel to 
find a legal and regular means of bringing itself to bear upon 
those vvho govern either as legislators or executive officers. 
This is the weak point of the Arnerican party s;ystern, perhaps 
of every party system, from the point of view of the inde
pendent-n1inded Citizen, as it is the strong point from that of 
the party manager, A body of unorganir.ed opinion is, there
fore, helpless in the bee of compact, parties. It is obliged to 
organize. lVhen organized for the promotion of a particular 
view or proposition, it has in the United States three courses 
open to it. 

The first is to capture one or other of the great standing 
parties, i.e, to persuade or frighten that party into adopting 
this view as part of its programn1e, or, to use the technical 
term, makingoit a plank of the platform, in which case the party 
candidates will be bound to support it. This is tho most effec
tive course, but the most difficult ; for a party is sure to have 
somethi>tg to lose as well as to gain by embracing a new dogma, 
Why should such parties as those of America have lately been, 
trouble themselves w-ith taking up neV.r questions, unless they are 
satisfied they will gain thereby? Their old dogmas are indeed 
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worn threadbare, but have been hitherto found sufficient to 
cover them. 

The second, course is for the men who hold the particular 
view to declare themselves a new party, put forward their own 
programme, run their O\Vll candidates. Besides being costly 
and troublesome, this course would be thought ridiculous 
where the view or proposition is not one of first-rate importance, 
which has already obtained wide support. Where, however, it 
is applicable, it is worth taking, even when the candidates cannot 
be carried, for it serves as an advertisement, and 'it alarms the 
old party, from which it withdraws voting strength in the per
sons of the dissidents. 

The third is to cast the voting weight of the organized pro
moters of the doctrine or view in question into the scale of which
ever party shows the greatest friendliness, or seems most open 
to conversion. As in many States the regular parties are pretty 
equally balanced, even a comparatively weak body of opinion 
may decide the result. Such a body does not necessarily for-· 
ward its own view, for the candidates whom its vote carries are 
nowise pledged to its programme.' But it has made itself felt, 
shown itself a power to he reckoned with, improved its chances of 
capturing one or other of the regular parties, or of running candi
dates of ·its own on some future occasion. When this transfer 
of the solid vote of a body of agitators is the result of a bargain 
with the old party which gets the vote, it is called "selling 
out" ; and in such cases it sometimes happens that the bargain 
secures one or two offices for the incoming allies in consideration 
of the strengl<h they have brought. But if the new group be 
honestly thinking of its doctrines and not of the offices, the terms· 
it will ask will be the nomination of good candidates,. or a more 
friendly attitude towards the new view. 

These are the ways in which either the minority of a party, 
holding some doctrine outside the regular party programme, 
or a new group aspiring to be a party, may assert itself at elec
tions. The third is applicable wherever the dis<Oipline of th~ 

1 The practice of interrogating candidates with a view to obtain pledges 
from them to vote in a particular sen,se is less used in America than in Eng
land. The rigour of party discipline, and the fact that business ts divided 
between the Federal and the State legislatures may have something to do with 
this difference. However, American candidates are sometime!! pressed by 

• questions and dflmands from groups advocating moral reforms, such as liquor 
prohibition. 
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section which has arisen 1vithin a party is so good that its mem
bers can be trusted to break away fron1 their former affiliation: 
and vote solirl for thP side their lenders have ngreed to fuvour. 
It is a potent \Veapon, and liable to -be a husPcL Dnt lti r" c'~''-lll
try 1Yhere the tide runs ugabB~ i::nln.criti:->:::: Em0 ":'rna.U groupr-> 1 it is 
most necessary. 'J.'h_e posl?iL:ilL,y u;· -~~;-:. ~~~·.t-~ as a 
check on the Tegulnr "(Jartie:'3; d.is])(n:dng them t,o abstain from 
legislation -whieh n1ight irrltnte un,y body of grmving opinion .tLlHl 

tend to crystallize it as a rww- organitation, L~nd m<1king them 
1nore-tolcrant of minor clivergences front the dogmas of the ortho~· 
dox programme than their fierce love of party uniformity -would 
otherwise pennit. 

So far we have been considering the case of persons advo
eating some spedfie opinion or scl1eme. As respects the ordi
nary conduct of busiiH~ss by officials and legislators, the fear of 
popular clispleasure to manifest itself at the next election is, 
of eourse, the Inost po\verful of restraining influences. Under 
a system of balanced authol'ities, such fear helps to prevent or 
remove deadlodcs aR vvell as the abuse of pmver by any one 
authority. A President (or State governor) who has vetoed 
hills passed by Congress (or his State legislature) is emboldened 
to go on doing so 1vhen he finds public opinion on his side; and 
Congress (or the State legislature) will hesitate, though the req
uisite majority may be forthcoming, to pass these bills over the 
veto. A majority in the House of Representatives, or in a State 
legislative body, which has abused the power of closing debate 
by the "previous question" rule, rnay be frightened by expres
sions of pC'pular disapproval from repeating the offence. " 1hen 
the two branches of a legislature differ, and a valuable bill has 
failed, or \-v·hen there has been vexatious fHibu:stering, public 
opinion fixes the blame on the party prhnarily responsible for 
the loss of good n1easures or public time, and 1nay punish it at 
the next election. Thus1 jn many ways anrl on many occasions, 
though not so often or so fully as is needed, the vision of the 
polls, seen some months or even years off, has power to terr_ify 
and warn selfish politicians. As the worth of courts of law is to 
be estimated, not merely by the offences they punish and the 
suits thoy try, but even more by the offences from which the 
fear of penalties deters bad men, and by the payments which the 
prospect of a writ extracts from reluctant debtors, so a healthy 
and watchfnl public opinion makes itself felt in preventing fool· • 
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ish or corrupt legislation and executive jobbery. Mischief is 
checked in America more frequently than anywhere else by the 
fear of exposure, or by newspaper criticisms on the first stage 
of a bad scheme. And, of course, the frequency of elections -· 
in most respects a disadvantage to the country - has the merit 
of bringing the prospect of punishment nearer. 

It will be asked how the fear is brought home, seeing that the 
result of a coming election must usu>11ly be uncertain. Some-

. times it is not brought home. The erring majority in a legisla
ture may believe they have the people with them, or the governor 
may think his jobs will be forgotten. Generally, however, 
there are indications of the probable set of opinion in the lan
guage held by modemte men and the less partisan newspapers. 
When some of the organs of the party which is in fault begin to 
blame it, danger is in the air, for the other party is sure· to use 
the opening thus given to it. And hence, of course, the control 
of criticism is nwst effective where parties are nearly balanced. 
Opinion seems to tell with special force when the question" is 
between a legislative body passing bills or ordinances, and a 
president or governor, or mayor, vetoing them, the legislature 
recoiling whenever they think the magistrate has got the people 
behind him. Even small fluctuations in a vote produce a great 
impression on the minds of politicians. 

The constancy or mutability of electoral bodies is a difficult 
phenomenon to explain, especially where secret voting prevails, 
and a dangerous one to generalize on. The tendency of the 
electoral vote in any constituency to sh\ft from Tory to Whig 
or Whig to 'Tory, used in England to be deemed to indicate 
the presence of a corrupt element. It was a black mark against 
a borough. In America 'it sometimes deserves the sa1ne inter .. 
pretation, for there are corruptible masses in not a few districts. 
But there are also cases in which it points to the .existence of an 
exceptionally thoughtful and unprejudiced element in the popu
lation, an element which rejects party dictation, and seeks to 
cast its vote for the best man. The average Am<>rican voter is 
more likely to consider himself attached to a party than the 
English, and is, I think, less capricious, and therefore if a tra;nsfer 
of votes from one party to the other does not arise frQIU some 
corrupt influence, it betokens serious disapproval on the part 
of the Bolters. Fluctutttions are most frequent in some of tbe 
less sober and steady Western States, and in some of the most 
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enlightened, such as New York and l\1as8achHsetts. In the 
forn1er the people rnay be carried a\vay by n suddPn impulse; 
in the latter there is a section "\Yhich ju_dges eamlidates mvre O~y 
pcrRonal 111(-'~rii;~ Umn b:y p<1rty professiom:.. 

These defects \Vhld1 muy be EGk:J. L. the. r:-r~~~~tit~1t-Ional 
mechanism. for enabling public opinion to rule promptly and 
sn:wothl::f, are, in a rneasure, (:overed Ly the expertness of 
Arnericans in using all klnds of voluntary and pri-,late agenciel:'
for t,he diffusion and expression of opinion. \irht_:re the objed 
iR to pron10te some particular cause, aBsociations are formed and 
federated to one another, funds are collected, the press is set to 
work, lectures are delivered. When the law can profitably be 
invoked (which is often the cftse in a country governed by con
stitutions standing above the legislature), counsel are retained 
and suits instituted, all with the celerity and skill which long 
practice in such \Vork has given. If the cause has a moral bear
ing, efforts are made to enlist the religious or semi-religious 
nmgazines, and the 1ninistcrs of religion.1 Deputations proceed 
to Washington or to the State capital, and lay siege to individual 
legislators. Sometimes a clistind set of 'vomen's societies is 
created, whose action on and through \Vorncn is all the more 
powerful because the deference shmvn to the so-called weaker 
sex enables them to do what would be resented in men. Once 
in Iowa, \Vhen a ten1perance ticket \Vas being run at the elections, 
parties of ladies gathered in front of the polling booths and sang 
hymns all day while the citizens voted. Every one remembers 
the "Women's '\Vhisky \Var 11 when, in several \.Yestern States, 
bands of women entered the drinking saloons and, by entreaties 
and reproaches) drove out the customers. In no country has 
any sentiment 1vhich touches a number of persons so many ways 
of making itself felt; though, to be sure, when the first and chief 
effort of every group is to convince the world that it is strong, 
and growing daily stronger, great is the difficulty of determining 
whether those who are vocal are really nu1uerous or only noisy. 

For the promotion of party opinion on the !earling questions 
that divide or • occupy parties, there exist, of course, the regular 
party orga-nizations, whose complex and 1videly ramified rnecban-
iSin __ }las ___ b_een described in an earlier chapter. Opinion is, how-
ever; the thing with which this mechanism is at present least 

1 In Philadelphia, during a struggle against the City BoBS, the clergy were 
requested to preach election sermons. • 
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occupied. Its main objects are the selection of the party 
candidates and the conduct of the canvass at elections. Traces 
o! the other purpose remain in the practice of adopting, at State 
and national conventions, a platform, or deelaration of prin
ciples and views, which is the electoral manifesto of the party, 
embodying the tenets which it is supposed to live for. A con
vention is a body fitted neither by its numbers nor its composi
tion for the discussion and sifting of political doctrines; but, 
even if it were so fitted, that is not the work to which its masters 
would set it. A "platform" is invariably prepared by a small 
con'lmittee, and usually adopted by the general committee, and 
by the convention, with little change. Its tendency is neither 
to define nor to convince, but rather to attract and to confuse. 
It is a mixture of denunciation, declamation, and conciliation. 
It reprobates the opposite party for their past misdeeds, and 
"views with alarm" their present policy. It repeats the tale of 
the services which the party of those who issue it has rendered 
in the past, is replete with sounding democratic generalities, and 
attempts so to expand and expound the traditional party tenets 
as to make these include all sound doctrines, and deserve the 
support of all good citizens. Seldom in recent years have either 
platforms or the process that produces them had a powerful in
fluence on the maturing and clarification of political opinion. 
However, in such times as that which immediately preceded the 
Civil War, and again in the Silver struggle of 1896, conventions 
have recorded the acceptance of certain vital propositions, and 
rejection of certain dangerous proposals, hy one or other of the 
great parties, and they may again have to do so, not to add that 
an imprudent platform lays a party open to damaging attacks. 
When any important election comes off, the party organization 
sends its speakers out on stumping tours, and distributes a 
flood of campaign literature. At other times opinion moves in a 
different plane from that of party machinery, and is scarcely 
affected by it. 

One might expect that in the United States tl<e thoughts of 
the ·people would be more equably and uniformly empl?yed on 
politics than in European countries. The contraryisthe case. 
Opinion, no doubt,' is always alive and vigilant, always· ip ·process 
of formation, growth, and decay. But its activity is"less con
tinuous a!ldsustain,edthan in Europe;oecause there is a greater 
aH'ference between the spring-tide of a presidential campaign 
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year and the neap-tides of the three off years than there is 
between one year and another under the European system of 
chambers which may be dissolved and rninistries 'vhich may be 
upset at any moment. Excitement at on~ time is sueceeded b.v 
exhaustion at another. Ameriea su[ferti from l::t ;sor'L of intermit-· 
tent fever-- what one rnay eaH u, quintan ag\l.e. Ev"-'ry fuarth 
year there eorne terrible shakings, passing into the ho-G :lit ol lhe 
presidential election; then follows what _phys.ician.s can rt the 
interval 11 

_; then again the fit. In EuropE) the persons who rnove 
.in the inner sphere of politics, give unbroken attention to political 
problems, always discussing them both among themselves and be
fore the people. As the corresponding persons in America are not 
organized into a class, and to some extent not engaged in practical 
politics, the work of discussion has been left to be done, in the 
three Hoff years," by the journalists and a few of the more ac.t.ive 
and thoughtful statesmen, vdth casual aid from such private 
citizens as may be interested. Now many problems require 
uninterrupted and what may be called scientific or professional 
study. Foreign policy obviously presents such problems. The 
shortcomingR of modern England in the conduct of foreign affairs 
have been not unreasonably attributed to the fact that, while the 
attention of her statesmen is constantly distracted from them by 
domestic struggles, her people have not been accustomed to 
turn their eyes abroad except \vhen some exciting event, such 
as the Egyptian troubles of 1882-5 or the Bulgarian massacre 
of 1876, forces them to do so. Hence a State like Germany, 
where a strong throne can keep a strong minister in power for 
a long period, obtains advantages which rnust be credited not 
wholly to the wisdom of the statesmen, but also to the diffi
culties under which their rivals in more democratic. countries 
labour. America has had few occasions for giving her attention 
to foreign affairs, but some of her dornestic difficulties are such 
as to demand that careful observation and unbroken reflection 
which neither her executive rnagistrates, nor her legislatures, nor 
any leading cl¥s among her people now give. 

Those who know the United States and bave been struck by 
the quantity of what is called politics there, may think that 
this description underrates the volume and energy of public 
political Jiscussion. I admit the endless hubbub, the constant 
elections in one distriot or another, the paragraphs in the news
papers as to the movements or intentions of this or that promi-
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nent man, the reports of what is doing in Congress, and in the 
State legislatures, the decisions of the Federal Courts in con
stitutional questions, the rumours about new combinations, the 
revelations of Ring intrigues, the criticisms on appointments. 
It is nevertheless true that in proportion of the number of words 
spoken, articles printed, telegrams sent, and acts perfornied, 
less than is needed is done to form serious political thought, 
and bring practical problems towards a solution. I once trav
elled through Transylvania with Mr. Leslie Stephen in a peasant's 
wagon, a rude, long, low structure filled with hay .. The 
roads were rough and stony, the horses jangled their bells, the 
driver shouted to tho horses and cracked his whip, the wheels 
clanked, the boards rattled, we were deafened and shaken and 
jolted. We fancied ourselves moving rapidly so long as we· 
looked straight in front, but a glance at the trees on the roadside 
showed that the speed was about three miles an hour. So the 
pother and din of American politics keep the people awake, and 
give them a sense of stir and motion, but the machine of govern
ment carries them slowly onward. •Fortunately they have no 
need to hurry. It is not so much by or through the machinery 
of government as by their own practical good sense, which at 
last finds a solution the politicians may have failed to find, that 
the American people advance. When a European visitor dines 
with a company of the best citizens in such a city as Chicago or 
Boston, Cleveland or Baltimore, he is struck by the acuteness, 
the insight, the fairness, with which the condition and require
ments of the country are discussed, the freedom from such pas
sion or class feeling as usually clouds equally able Europeans, 
the substantial agreement between members of both the great 
parties as to the reforms that are wanted, the patriotism which 
is so proud of the real greatness of the Union as frankly to ac
knowledge its defects, the generous appreciation of all that is 
best in the character or political methods of other nations. 
One feels what a reserve fund of wisdom and strength the coun
try has in stich men, who, so far from being aristoc;ats or recluses, 
are usually the persons whom their native fellow-toWllilmen best 
know and most respe_ct_ as pr01ninent in business' and in the pro
fessions. In ordinary times the practical concern of such men 
with either national or local politics is no greater, po;sibly less, 
than that of the leaders of business in an English town towards 
its municipal affairs. But when there comes an-uprising against 
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the bosses, it is these n1en '\{'7 ho arc called upon to put themsehrcs 
at the head of it; or when a question like that of civil senricere
form has been before the nation for Rome time, it is their opinion 
which strikes the km'lH.iLe for tlurt of their ci.t";- or cli~:;trint. 1 nnd 
which shamefl or alar;ns tbC' professional nolitici~ans. l\l[en of the 
Natne type. though ~ndivkb:lll'/ !es:-: r:nn:.:;ninnous than those 
whom I take as e;ample:s, arc to ~be found in 'many of the r-:;.rnaHer 
tm.vlli.31 especially in the Eastern and 'l\ficldle States, .and as time 
goes on their influence grmvs. IVIuch of the valm~ of t,hls most 
educated and reflective class in Ameriea consiF:Jts in their being 
no longer blindly attached to their party, because n1ore alive to 
the principles for \Vhich parties ought to exist. They may be 
numerically a small minority of the voters) but as in many 
States the tvvo regular parties ~-ammand a nearly equal normal 
voting strength, a srnall section detached from either party can 
turn an election by throwing its vote for the candidate, to which
ever party he belongs, whom it thinks capable and honest. 
Thus an independent group wields a power altogether dispro
portionate to its nun1bers, and by a sort of side wind cannot only 
make its hostility feared, but secure a 1vider currency for its 
opiniOns. What opinion chiefly needs in Ameriea in order to 
control the politicians is not so much 1nen ·of leisure, for men of 
leisure may be dilettantes and may laek a grip of realities, but 
a more sUstained activity on the part of the men of vigorously 
independent1ninds, a 1nore sedulous effort on their part to impress 
their views upon the n1asscs, and a disposition on the part of the 
ordinary well-meaning but. often inattentive citizens to prefer 
the realities of good administration to ouhvorn party cries . 

• 

• 
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CHAPTER LXXXIV 

THE TYRANNY OF THE MAJORITY 

THE expression "tyranny of the majority" is commonly used 
to denote any abuse by the majority of the powers which they 
enjoy, in free countries under and through the law, and in all 
countries outside the law. Such abuse will not be tyrannous 
in the sense of being illegal, as men called a usurper like Dionysius 
of Syracuse or Louis Napoleon in France a tyrant, for in free 
countries whatever the majority chooses to do in the prescribed 
constitutional way will be legal. It will be tyrannous in the 
sense of the lines 

"0 it is excellent 
To have a giant's strength, but it is tyrannous 
To use it lik~ a giant." 

That is to say, tyranny consists in the wanton or inequitable 
use of strength by the stronger, in the use of it to do things 
which one equal would not attempt against another. A majority 
is tyrannical when it decides without hearing the minority, 
when it suppresses fair and temPerate criticism on its own acts, 
when it insists on restraining men in matters where restraint is 
not required by the common interest, ·;vhen it forces 1nen to 
contribute money to objects which they disapprove and which 
the common interest does not demand, when it subjects to social 
penalties persons who disagree from it in matters not vital to 
the common welfare. The element of tyranny l\es in the wan
tonness. of the act, a wantonness springing from the insolence 
which sense of overwhelming f>wer breeds, or in the fact that it 
is a misuse for one purpose of authority granted for another. 
It consists not in the form of the act, which may be perfectly 
legal, but in the spirit and temper it reveals, and in '-he sense 
of injustice and oppression which it evokes in the minority. 

Philosophers have long since perceived that the same ten
dencies to a wanton or unjust abuse of power which exist in a 
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despot or a ruling oligarchy may be expected in a democracy 
from the ruling rrtajority, because they are tendencies incidental 
to human naturc. 1 The d11nger wat-; felt aild [<:Jured by the 
sages of 1787, and 2 po_.<_::;sng,n in th>c F'~:ilerr,/J:st (No. L.) dwells 
on the safeguard.s ~vfhic.L. -;_,ltu gr::~st. -::t"'~_-. nf ::. Fc~dl:'tf:!l refillhH,-;_, 
and the diverse eletnents of '"lhich it ·\vill hA cmnposed, offer 
against the tendency of a rnajority to oppros-;; a lninority. 

Sinee Tocque-dlle dilated upon this ns tht-: c11pital fault of the 
Atnerican governn1ent and people, Europeans, altt~ady prepared 
to expect to :find the tyranny of the majority a characteristic 
sin of democratic nations, hm,re been accustomed to think of the 
United States as disgraced by it, and on the strength of this 
instance have predicted it as a necessary result of the growth 
of democracy in the Old World. It is therefore worth while 
to inquire what foundation exists for the reproach as addressed 
to the Americans of to-day. 

We may look for signs of this tyranny in three quarters -
first) in the legislation of Congress; second, in the eonsti
tutions and statutes of the' States; third, in the action of 
public opinion and sentiment outside tbe sphere of law. 

The Federal Constitution, which has not only limited the 
competence of Congress, but hedged it round with many posi
tive prohibitions, has closed some of the avenues by which a 
majority might proceed to abuse its powers. Freedom of speech, 
freedom of religion, opportunities for debate, are all amply 
secured. The power of taxation, and that of regulating com
merce, 1night conceivably be used to oppress certain classes of 
persons, as, for instance, if a prohibitory duty were to be laid 
on certain articles v.,rhich a minority desired and the majority con
demned the use of. But nothing of the sort has been attempted. 
Whatever may be thought of the expediency of the present 
tariff, whi.ch, no doubt, favours one class, it cannot be said to 
oppress any class. In its political action, as, for instance, 
during the struggle over slavery, when for a while it refused 
to receive Abalitionist petitions, .nd even tried to prevent the 
transmission by mail of Abolitionist matter, and again during 
and after the war in some of its reconstruction measures, the 

1 The co!nparison of the majority to an absolute monarch is as old as Axis· 
totle. p,bvapxos 6 Of},u.os ')'lvt;rat (Polit. iv. 4, 26) ; W<T7rt;p rvp6.vv4_J rl{) 01J!J-4.J 
xa.pc{;bfl.cvcn (lb£d. ii. 12, 4). In the Greek cities, where the respect for law 
was weak, a triumphant party frequently overrode the law, just a,s the tyrants • 
did. 
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majority, under the pressure of excitement, exercised its powers 
harshly and unwisely. But such political action is hardly the 
kind of action to which the charge we are examining applies. 

In the States, a majority of the citizens may act either directly 
in enacting (or amending) a constitution, or through their 
legislature by passing statutes. We might expect to find 
instances of abuse of power more in the former than in the latter 
class of cases, because, though -the legislature is habitually and 
the people of the State only intermittently active, the legislatures 
hav-e now been surrounded by a host of constitutional limitations 
which a tyrannicml majority would need. son1e skill to evaxte~ 
However, one discovers wonderfully little in the State Constitu
tions now in force o£ which a minority can complain. These 
instruments contain a great deal of ordinary law and admin
istrative law. If the tendency to abuse legislative power to the 
injury of any class were general, instances of it could-not fail to 
appear. One does not find them. There are some provisions· 
strictly regulating corporations, and especially railroads and 
hanks, which may perhaps be unwise, and which in limiting the 
modes of \i"ing capital apply rather to the rich than to the masses. 
But such provisions cannot be c~;~lled wanton or oppressive. 

The same remark applies to the ordinary statutes of the 
States, so far as I have been able to ascertain their character. 
They can rarely be used to repress opinion or its expression, 
because the State Constitutions contain ample guarantees for 
free speech, a free J>ress, and the right of public meeting. For 
tho same reason, they cannot encroach on the personal liberty 
of the citizen, nor on the full enjoyment of private property. 
In all such fundamentals the majority has prudently taken the 
possible abuse of its power out of the hands of the legislature. 

When we come to minor matters, we are met by the difficulty 
of determining what is a legitimate exercise of legislative author
ity. Nowhere are men agreed as to the limits of state inter
ference. Some few think that law ought not to restrict the sale 
of intoxicant.~ at all ; many more that it ought n<jt to make the 
procuring of them, !or purposes of pleasure, difficult or impossible. 
Others hold that the common welfare justifies prohibition. 
Some deem it unjust to tax a man, and especially an unmarried 
man, for the support of public schools, or at any rate of public 
schools other than elementary. To most Roman Catholics it 
seems unjust to refuse denominational schools a share of the 
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funds raised by ta.xing1 mnong other citizens, those 1rlw hold 
it a duty to send thdr children. tv schvok in c-:'hi,~h th0lr mvn 
faith is ineulcated. Some think a law t.yrannieul vvhich forbids 
a rnan t.o exdu.dt' ot}._Pr"' fn:nn ground \Yllictt he .k_een.s 1:vnste and 
barrcn1 ·V'.rhile other:-; blarne the laYv 'ivhich penn its a liHHl to rcscrve.1 

n~ they think
1 

tyr3,m1.i{;~.~,ny1 ID.rge l.z·c:tet,:; o.f country for his own 
personal enjoyment. Sc- any fonn of state -:;;:;tablishment or -:~n
dov•lment of a p1:1rticular creed or religious body -~viH by Rome be 
deemed an abuse) by others a wise and proper usc of state 
authority. Remembering such cli1Icrences of opinion, all I ran 
say is that even those who take the narrmver vie1.v of state 
functions will find little to censure in the legii'ilation of American 
States. They may hL11ne the restriction or prohibition of the 
sale of intoxicants. They may think that the so-called "moral 
legislUtioit" for securing the purity of literature, and for protect
ing the young agajnst cigareUt~s and_ otht-•r temptations, attempts 
too much. They n1ay quer;tion the expediency of the lcgi8lation 
intended for the Lencfit of 1vorking men. But there are fmv of 
these provisions ·whieh can be en.lled harsh or tyrannieaJ, which 
display a spirit that ignores or tramples on the :feelings. or rights 
of a minority. The least defensible statutes are p<--:rhitps those 
which California has aimerl at the Chinese (who are not technically 
a minority since they an~ not citizens at all), and those by which 
some Southern States_ have endeavoured to accentua-~e tl1e sepa
ration between ·whites and negroes, for;bidding them to be tnught 
in the same schools or colleges or to travel in the same cars. 

We corne now to the third vmy in which a majority may 
tyrannize, i.e. l)y the imposition of purely social penalties, from 
mere disapproval up to insult, injury, and boycottjng. The 
greatest of Athenian statesmfln claimed for bis countrymen that 
they set an example to the rest of Greece in that enlightened 
toleration which does not even visit with black looks those 
who hold unpopular opinions, or venture in anywise to differ 
fi'om the prevailing sentiment. Such enlightenment is doubtless 
one of the late!;t fruits and crowns of a high civilization, and all 
the more to be admired when it is not the result of indifference, 
but coexists with energetic action in the field of politics or religion 
or social reform. · 

. If social persecution exists in the America of to-day, it is 
only in a few dark corners. One 1nay travel all over the North 
and West, mingling \\·ith all elassPs ancl reading the newspapers, 

• 
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without hearing of it. As respects religion, so long as one does 
not openly affront the feelings of one's neighbours, one may say 
what one likes, and go or not go to church .. Doubtless a man, 
and still more a woman, may be better thought of, especially in a 
country place or small town, for being a church member and 
Sunday-school teacher. But no one suffers in mind, body, or 
estate for simply holding aloof from a religious or any other 
voluntary association. He would be more likely to suffer in an 
English village. Even in the South, where a stricter standard 
of orthodoxy is maintained among the Protestant clergy than in 
the North or West, a layman may think 3ll he pleases. It is the 
same as regards social questions, and of course as regards politics. 
'fo boycott a man for his politics, or even to discourage his shop 
in the way not uncommon in parts of rural England and Ireland, 
would excite indignation in America ; as the attempts of some 
labour organizations to boycott firms resisting strikes have 
aroused strong displeasure. If in the South a man took to 
cultivating the friendship of negroes and organizing them in clnbs, 
or if in the far West a man made himself the champion of the 
Indiarm, he might find his life become unpleasant, though one 
hears little of recent instances of the kind. In any part of the 
country he who should use his rights of property in a hard or 
unneighbourly way, who, for instance, should refuse all access 
to a waterfall or a beautiful point of view, would be reprobated 
and sent to Coventry. I .Jmow of no such cases ; perhaps the 
fear of general disapproval prevents their arising. 

In saying that there is no social persecution, I do not deny 
that in some places, as, for instance, in the smaller towns of 
the West, there may sometimes have been too little allowance 
for difference of tastes and pursuits, too much disposition to 
expect every family to conform to the same standard of propriety, 
and follow the same habits of life. A person acting, however 
innocently, without regard to the beliefs and prejudices of his 
neighbours might be talked about, and perhaps looked askance 
upon. Many a man used to the variety of Londdll or Washing
ton would feel the monotony of Western life, and the uniform ap
plication of its standards, irksome and even galling. But, so far 
as I could ascertain, he would have nothing specific to <Jomplain 
of. And these Western towns become every day more like the 
cities of the East. 'faking the country all in all, it is hard to 
imagine more complete liberty than individuals and groups enjoy 
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either to express and propagate their views, or to act as they 
please within the limits of the law, limits which, except as re
gards the sale of intoxicants, are dl'a"Yvn as widely as in Western 
Europe. 

In the earlier ha.lf vf lact ..:e~1tury it \V<10 -,v'L'-'Y Ullicrent.. Con-
gress was then as now de barn-xi J'ruru uvpreiSsi ve legullatwrL But, 
in sorne N orth~.:--::rr1 States the legislnture8 wen•, not slow to deal 
harshly \Vith persons or societies 1vho ran counter to the domi
nant sentilncnt. The persecution by the legislature of Con
necticut, as \Vell as by her o\Vll townsfolk1 of l\!liss Prudence 
Cranda11, a benevolent Quakeress who had opened a sehool for 
negro children1 is a \Veil-remembered instance. A good many 
rigidly Puritanic statutes stood unrepealed in New England, 
though not always put in force against the transgressor. In 
the Slave States laws of the utmost severity punished whoso
ever should by word or act assail the "peculiar institution." 
Even more tyrannical than the laws '\Vas the sentiment of the 
masses. In Boston a mob, a 'ivell-drcssed mob, largely com
posed of the richer sort of people, hunted Garrison for his life 
through the streets because he was printing an Abolitionist 
journal; a mob in Illinois shot Elijah Lovejoy for the same 
offence ; and as late as 1844 another Illinois crowd killed Joseph 
Smith, the Mormon prophet, who, whatever may be thought of 
his honesty or his doctrines, was as much entitled to the protec
tion of the law;:; as any other citizen. In the Scuth, as every 
one knows, there 1vas a reign of terror as regards slavery. Any 
one suspected of Abolitionism might think himself lucky if he 
escaped with tar and feathers, and was not shot or flogged almost 
to death. 'rhis extren1e sensitiveness was of course eonfined to a 
few burning questions ; but the habit of repressing by law 
or v..rithout law obnoxious opinions was likely to spread, and did 
spread, at least in the South, to other matters also. As regards 
thought and opinion generally over the Union, Tocqueville de
clares:-

" Je ne conndis pa,s de pays oU il regne, en general, moins d'indepen~ 
dance d'esprit et de Vi'~ritable liberte de discussion qu'en Amerique. La 
majorite trace un cercle formidable autour de la pensee. Au dedans de 
ces limites.: l'8crivain est libre, mais malheur a lui s'il ose en sortir! Ce 
n'est pas qu'il ait a craindre un auto-da-fe, mais il est en butte a des 
degotits de tout genre eta des persecutions de tousles jours. La carriere 
politique lui est fermEie: il a offense la seule puissance qui ait la facult8 • 
de l'ouvrir. On' lui refuse tout, jusqu'a la gloire."- Vol. ii. ch. 7. 
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He ascribes not only the want of great statesmen, but the low 
level of literature, learning, and thought, to this total absence 
of intellectual freedom. 

It is hard for any one who knows the Northem States now 
to believe that this can have been a just description of them 
so lately as 1832. One is tempted to think that Tocqueville's 
somewhat pessimistic friends in New England, mortified by the 
poverty of intellectual production around them, may have exag
gerated the repressive tendencies in which they found the cause 
of that poverty. We can now see that the explanation was erro
neous. Freedom does not necessarily increase fertility. As they 
erred in their diagnosis, they may have erred in their observation 
of the symptoms. 

Assuming, however, that the description was a just one, 
how are we to explain the change to the absolute freedom and 
tolerance of to-day, when every man may sit under his own vine 
and fig-tree and say and do (provided he drink not the juice of 
that vine) what he pleases, none making him afraid? 

One may suspect that Tocquevi!le, struck by the enormous 
power of general opinion, attributed too much of the submissive
ness which he observed to the active coercion of the majority, 
and too little to that tendency of the minority to acquiescence 
which will be discussed in the next succeeding chapter. Setting 
this aside, however, and assuming that the majority did in those 
days really tyrannize, several_ causes may. ~e- assigned fo! its 
having ceased to do so. -One is the absence" of violent passions.' 
Slavery, the chic! source 6! ferocity, was to the heateii cminds 
of the South a matter of life or death ; Abolitionism seemed to 
many in the North a disloyal heresy, the necessary parent of 
disunion. Since the Civil War there has been no crisis calcu
lated to tempt.majorities to abuse their legal powers. Partisan
ship has for years past been more intense in Great Britain
not to say Ireland - and France than in America. When 
Tocqueville saw the United States, the democratic spirit was in 

.the h~yday of its youthful strength, flushed with ""If-confidence, 
intoxicated with the exuberance of its own freedom. The ·first 
generation of statesmen whose authority had restrained the 
masses, had just quitted the stage, The anarchic tea~hlngs of 
Jefferson had borne fruit. Administration and legislation, 
hitherto left to the educated classes, had been seized by the rude 
hands of men of low social position and scanty knowledge. 
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A reign of bnJ.tn.lity and vioJcnee had set in ovPr large regions of 
the country. Neither literature nor the universities exercised 
as yet any sensihlt') power. The masses were MO persuaded of 
their imn1ense superiorit:v- to all other peopk:H, pa"t as well <lS 
present, that they \.Voulcl listen to nothing but flattery 1 and their 
intolerance spread fnnn i1.J_tv .;;;,·t::1'.Y· vHu:'r ~pf1cre. vur 
European philo:sop1H::r iita.y therefore have been correct in bi~ 
description of the facts as he sav,r them : h(' erred in supposing 
them essential to a democratic government. As the nation 
grew, it purged asn.ty these faults of yCiuth and i.nexperienee : 
the stern discipline of the Civil War taught it sobriety, and in 
giving it something to be really proud of, cleared away the funws 
of self-conceit. · 

The years which have passed since. the 1.var l1ave been years 
of immensely extended and popularized culture Hnd enlighten
ment. Bigotry in religion and in everything else has been 
broken down. The old landmarks have been removed : the 
habits and methods of free inquiry, if not generally practised, 
have at least become ,::,uperficially familiar ; the "latest rc..'mlts/' 
as people call them, of European thought have been brought to 
the knowledge of the native Amerieans more fully than to the 
masses of Europe. At the same time, as all religious and socio
religious questions, except those which relate to education, arc 
entirely disjoined from politics and the State, neither those who 
starid by the old views, nor those 1vho embrace the new, carry that 
bitternrRR into their controversies 1vhich is natural itl countried 
where religious questions are also party questions, 1vhcre the 
clergy are a privileged and salaried order, where the throne is 
held bound to defend the altar, and the workman is taught to 
believe that both arc leagued against him. The influence of 
these causes will, it may be predictecl, be permanent. Should 
passion again invade politics, or should the majority become 
convinced that its interests will be secured by overtaxing the 
few, one can irnagine the tendency of fifty years ago reappear
ing in new forms. But in no imaginable future is there~ likely 
to be any attempt to repress either by law or by opinion the 
free exercise and expression of f?peculative thought on morals, 
on religiQn, and indeed on every matter not within the im1nediate 
range of politics. 

If the above account be correct, the tyranny of the majority 
is no longer a b!emish on the American system, and the charges ,• 
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brought against democracy from the supposed example of 
America are groundless. As tyranny is one of ,those evils 
which tends to perpetuate itself, those who had been oppressed 
revenging themselves . by becoming oppressors in their turn, 
the fact that a danger once dreaded has now disappeared is no 
small evidence of the recuperative forces of the American 
govermnent, and the healthy tone of the American people. 



t;HAPTFR _LXXXV 

'l'HE F'A'l'.U.IB:;..i OV '.!'HE ';\lULTI'l'UDE 

ONE feature of thought and sentiment in t,he United States 
needs special examination bceause it has been by :most observ
ers either ignored or confounded \vith a phenomenon which is 
at bottom quite different, This is a fatalistic attitude of mind, 
which, since it disposes lnen to acquiesce in the rule of nu:m
bers, has been, when perceived, attributed to or identified with 
what is commonly called the Tyranny of the Majority, The ten
dency to fatalisrn is never far from mankind. It is one of the 
first solutions of the riddle of the earth propounded by meta
physics. It is one of the last propounded by science. It has 
at all ti:mes fo!'lncd the background to religions. No race is 
naturally less disposed to a fatalistic view of things than is the 
Anglo-American, with its restless self-reliant energy. 

Nil aotum reputans dum quid rt:sta,ret agendum, 

its slender taste for introspection or me-ditation. Nevertheless, 
even in this people the conditions of l]fc and pvlitict: have bred 
a sentiment or tendency which seems best described by the 
name of fatalism. 

In small and rude colnlnunities, every free JnanJ or at least 
every head of a household) feels hi8 own significance and real
izes his own independence. IIc relies on hirnself) he is little 
interfered with by neighbours or rulers.' His will and his 
action count for something in the conduct of the affairs of the 
community h_e belongs to, yet eommon aJfairs are few corn
pared to tho~e in which he must depend on his own exertions. 
The most striking pictures of individualism that literature 
has preserved for us are those of the Hmnerio heroes) and of 
the eve~ :more terrible and self-reliant warriors of the Norse 

1 The kind of self-reliant attitude I am ,;Peking to deserihc is quite a different 
thing from the supposed "state of nature" in whieh a man has no legal rela· 
tions with his fclhnvs. It may exist (as in early Rome) among the members • 
of a community closely united by legal ties. 
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sagas, men like Ragnar Lodbrog and Egil son of Skallagrim, 
who did not regard even the gods, but trusted their own might 
and main. Iri more developed states of society organized on 
an oligarchic basis, such as were the feudal ·kingdoms of the 
Middle Ages, or in sociaily aristocratic countries such as most 
parts of Europe have remained down to our own time, the bulk 
of the people are no doubt in a dependent condition, but each 
person. derives a certain sense of personal consequence from the 
strength of his group and of the person or family at the head 
of it. Moreover, the upper class, being the class which thinks 
and writes, as well as leads in action, impresses itS own type 
upon the character of the whole nation, and that type is still 
illdividualistic, with a strong consciousness of personal free will, 
and a tendency for each man, if not to think for himself, at 
least to value and to rely on his own opinion. 

Let us suppose, however, that the aristocratic structure of 
society has been dissolved, that the old groups have disap
peared, that men have come to feel themselves members rather 
of the nation than of classes, or families, or communities within 
the nation, that a levelling process has destroyed the ascen
dency of birth and rank, that large landed estates no longer 
exist, that many persons in what was previously the humbler 
class have acquired possession of property, that knowledge 
is easily accessible and the power of using it no longer confined 
to the few. Under such conditions of social equality the habit 
of int,ellcctnal command and individual self-confidence will have 
vanished frorn the leading class, which creates the type of 
national character, and will cxi8t nowhere in the nation. 

Let us suppose, further, that political equality has gone 
hand in hand with the levelling down of social eminence. 
Every citizen enjoys the same right of electing the represen
tatives and officials, the same right of himself becoming a rep
resentative or an official. Every one is equally concerned in 
the conduct of public affairs, and since no man's qpinion, how
ever great his superiority in wealth, knowledge~ or personal 
capacity, is legally entitled to any more weight than another's, 
no man is entitled to set special value on his own opinion, 
or to expect others to defer to it ; for pretensions to alithority 
will be promptly resented. All disputes are referred to the 
determination of the majority, there being no legal distinc
tion between the naturally strong and naturally weak, be-
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tween the rich and the poor1 bet-ween the '\vise and the fool
ish. In such a stute of things the strong man 1s self-confidence 
and sense of indiv1dm~.J foree \vill inPvltably have been lowered, 
because he v-dll feel thn;t he is only one uf :many, that his vote 
or voice counts for no 1non; tlmu LIH't.t •jf Li;:; Hc:i::.:;hbuur 1 tha:t 
he can prevallj if at ull, only by keeping i:li.tnc-;d";· _oi_( a. level 
-.;,.vith his neighbour and recognizing the latter1e. prrROnBJity a:s 
being every whit equal to his ovvll. 

Suppose, further, that all thls Lakes pbce in an enormously 
large and populous country, Vi-'here the governing voters are 
counted by so 1nany millions that each individual feels hifl_:Jself 
a mere drop in the ocean, the ]nflut:ncc \vhich he can exert 
privately, 1vhother by his personal gifts or by his tvcalth, being 
confined to the small circle of his town or neighbourhood. On 
all sides there stretehes round him_ an illirnitable horizon ; and 
beneath the blue vault which meets that horizon there is every
where the sa1ne busy 111ultitude \vith its clamour of mingled 
voices which he hears close by. In this multitude his own 
being seerns lost. He has the sense of insignificance which 
overwhelms us ·when at night 1re survey the host of heaven, 
and know that from even the ne<1rest fixed star this planet of 
ours is invisible. 

In such a country, whm-e complete political equality is 
strengthened and perfeeted by complete soeial equalit,y, where 
the \vill of the :majority ls absolute, anquestioned, always 
invoked to deeide every question, and where the numbers 
which decide are so vast that one con1es to regard then1 as one 
regards the largely working forees of nature, we n1ay expect to 
find certain feelings and beliefs dominant in the minds of men. 

One of these is that the majority must prevail. All free 
government rests on this belief, for them is no other way of 
working free government. To obey the majority is, therefore, 
both a necessity and a duty, a duty because the alternative 
would be ruin and the breaking up of laws. 

Out of this .dogma there grows up another which is less dis
tinctly admitted, and indeed held rather implicitly than con
sciously, that the majority is right. And out of both of these 
there grows again the feeling, still less consciously held, but 
not less truly operative, that it is vain to oppose or censure 
the majority. 

It may seem that there is a long step from the first of these • 
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_propositions to the second and third ; and that, in fact, the 
very existence of a minority striving with a majority implies 
that there must be many who hold the majority to be wrong, 
and are prepared to resist it. Men do not at once abandon 
their views because they have been outvoted ; they reiterate 
their views, they reorganize their party, they hope to prevail, 
and often do prevail in a subsequent trial of strength. 

All this is doubtless involved in the very methods of popular 
government. But it is, nevertheless, true that. the belief in 
the right of the majority lies very near to the belief that the 
majority must be right. As self-government is based on the 
notion that each man is more likely to be right than to be 
wrong, and that one man's opinion must be treated as equally 
good with another's, there is a presumption that when twenty 
thousand vote one way, and twenty-one thousand another, the 
view of the greater number is the better view. The habit of 
deference to a decision actually given strengthens this presump
tion, and weaves it into the texture of every mind. A con
scientious citizen feels that he ought to obey the determination 
of the majority, and naturally prefers to think that which he 
obeys to be right. A citizen languidly interested in the ques
tion at issue fiuds it easier to comply with and adopt the view 
of the majority than to hold out against it. A small number 
of men with strong convictions or warm party feeling will, for 
a time, resist. But even they feel differently towards their 
cause after it has been defeated from what they did while it 
had still a prospect of success. They know that in the same 
proportion in which their supporters are dismayed, the majority 
is emboldened and confirmed in its views. It will be harder 
to fight a second battle than it was to fight the first, for there 
is (so to speak) a steeper slope of popular disapproval to be 
climbed. Thus, just as at the opening of a, campaign, the 
event of the first collisions between the hostile armies has 
great significance, because the victory of one is taken as an 
omen and a presage by both, so in the strugwes of parties 
success at an incidental election works powerfully to strengthen 
those who succeed, and depress those who fail, for it inspires 
self-confidence or self-distrust, and it turns the minds of waverers. 
The very obscurity of the causes which move opinion adds 
significance to the result. So in the United States, when 
the elections in any State precede by a few weeks a presiden• 
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tial eontest, their effect has sometimes been so great as vir· 
tually to determine that contest by filling one side with hope 
and the other with despondency. Those who prefer to s"~m 
with the stream are num.erou~:< everywhere, and their votes 
have as lllUch weighL us Lhc voLes of the keene.::;t partisans . 
. A. n1an of convictions !nfl.y insist thnJ. the nr~_:umrnts nn both 
sides are after the f('llir";t: jc_;·~t. -~.,;1.-;nf, H~:'y .,_~,-?r·:~ Le-for(\ But, 
tho average 1nan will repeat his argumen.ts ·\vitJ1 less faith, 
less zeal1 J:norc of a secret fear that he may be ·wrong, than he 
did while the majority 1-vas stili doubtful ; awl aftpr every 
reassertion by the majority of its j udgrnt-mt, his knees grow 
feebler, till at last they refuse to carry him into the combat. 

The larger the scale on which the 1najorit.y work8, the more 
potent are these tendencies. "\V11en the scene of action is a 
small co:rnmon\vealth, the individual Yot.crs are :many of them 
personally known to one another and the rnotives "'vhich deter
mine their votes are understood and discounted. When it is a 
moderately-sized country1 the towns or distrie.:ts which compose 
it are not too nun1erous for reckoning to o~rertake and imagina
tion to picture them, and in rnany cases their action can be 
explained by well-known causes Yvhieh rnay be represented as 
transitory. But when the theatre stretches itself to a conti
nent, when the number of voters is counted by many millions, 
the wings of imagination droop, and the huge voting mass 
ceases to be thought of as merely so many individual human 
beings no ~iser or better than one's own neighbours. The 
phenomenon seems to pass into the category of the phenomena 
of nature, governed by far-reaching and inexorable laws \Vhose 
character science has only imperfectly aseertained, and which 
she can use only by obeying. It inspires a sort of awe, a sense 
of individual impotence, like that which man feels when he 
contemplates the majestic and eternal forces of the inanimate 
world. Such a feeling is even stronger when it operates, not 
on a cohesive minority which had lately hoped, or may yet 
hope, to become a majority, but on a single man or small 
group of persons cherishing some opinion which the mass 
disapproves. Thus out of the mingled feelings that the multi
tude will. prevail, and that the multitude, because it will pre
vail, must be right, there grows a self-distrust, a despondency, 
a disposition to fall into line, to acquiesce in the dominant 
opinion, to submit thought as well as action to the encompass· 

• 
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ing power 0f numbers. Now and then a resolute man will, 
like Atbanasius, stand alone against the world. But such a 
xnan must have1 like AthanasiU.s, some special spring of inward 
strength ; and the difficulty of winning over others against the 
overwhelming weight of the multitude will, even in such a 
man, dull the edge of enterprise. An individual seeking to 
make his view prevail, looks forth on his hostile fellow-country
men as a solitary swimmer, raised high on a billow miles from 
land, looks· over the countless waves that divide him from 
the shore, and quails to think )low small the chance that his 
strength can bear him thither. 

This tendency to acquiescence and submission, this Sense of 
the insignificance of individual effort, this belief that the affairs 
of men are swayed by large forces whose movement may be 
studied but cannot be turned, I have ventured to call the 
Fatalism of the Multitude. It is often confounded with the 
tyranny of the majority, but is at bottom different, though, 
of course, its existence makes abuses of power by the majority 
easier, because less apt to be resented. But the fatalistic atti
tude I have been seeking to describe does not imply any compul
sion exerted by the majority. It may rather seem to soften and 
make less odious an exercise of their power, lnay even dispense 
with that exercise, because it disposes a minority to submit 
without the need of a command, to renounce spontaneously 
its own view and fall in with the view which the majority has 
expressed. In the fatalism of the multitude ther.e is neither 
legal 'nor moral compulsion; there is xnerely a loss of resisting 
power, a diminished sense of personal responsibility, and, of the 
duty to battle for one's own opinions, such as has been bred in 
some peoples by the belief in an overmastering fate. It is true 
that the force to which the citizen of the vast democracy sub
mits is a moral force, not that of an unapproachable Allah, nor 
of the unchangeable laws of matter. But it is a moral force 
acting on so vast a scale, and from causes often so ·obscure, that 
its effect on the mind of the individual may well be compared 
with that which religious or scientific fatalism engenders. 

No one will suppose that the above sketch· is intended to 
apply literally to the United States, where in som<> matters 
legal restrictions check a majority, where local self-government 
gives the humblest citizen a sphere for public action, wher.e 
individualism is still in many forms and directions so vigorous. 
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An American explorer, an American sett1Pr in ne'v lands, .an 
American man of business pushing a: great enterprisf~, is a 
being as bold and resourceful as the world has ever seen. All 
I seek to convey is that there ~rc in the T_T nited Sta~es si_gns 
of such a fata1i:::t.i(' temper, f'ip;ns y.,rhich one :must expect to 
find wherever a vr.:st :f-l0f>1lht.ln:~ gov(orm> 1t.sel± l.llHl.;;_t- ;:;.. ··'ob'·'"' 
of cmnpletc social and politicu,l equali-i_:y) and \V.bich may grov;; 
more frequent .a,s time goes on. 

There exist in the A .. rneriuan Republic se,·en-tl conditions 
which specittlly tend to ereate such a temper. 

·One of these is the unbounded freedom of dis<~ussion. Every 
view, every line of policy, has its fair chance before the people. 
No one can say that audionee- has been denied him, and corri.
fort himself with the hope that, when he is heard, the world 
will come Tound to him. Under a repressive gov-ern:ment1 the
sense of grievance and injustice feeds the fiaroe of resistance 
in a persecuted minority. But in a country like this, where 
the freedom of the press, the right of public meeting, and the 
right of association and agitation have been legally extended 
ttnd are daily exert,e.d more widely than anywhere else in the 
worldJ there is nothing to awaken that sense. He whom the 
multjtude condemns or ignores has no further court of appeal 
to look to. Rome has spoken. His cause has been heard and 
judgment htts gone against him. 

Another is the intense faith which the Americans have in 
the soundness of their institutions, and in the future of their 
country. Foreign critics have sttid that they think themselves 
the special objects of the care of Divine Providence. If this 
be so, it is matter neither for surprise- nor for sarcas:m. They 
are a religious people. They are trying, and that on the larg
est scaleJ the most remarkable experim~mt in government the 
world has yet witnessed. They have more than on0e been sur
rounded by perils which affrighted the stoutest hearts, and 
they have escaped from these perils into peace and prosperity. 
There is arnoog pious persons a deep conviction- one may 
often hoar it expressed on platforms and from pulpits with evi
dent sincerity·-~ that God has specially chosen the nation to 
work ou~ a higher type of civilization than any other State has 
yet attained, and thttt this great work will surely be brought 
to a happy issue by the protecting hand that has so long guided 
it. And, even when the feeling does not take a theological ex-

2A 
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pression, ihe belief in what is called the "Mission of the Re
public" for all humanity is scarcely Jess ardent. But the 
foundation of the Republic is confidence in the multitude, in 
its honesty and good sense, in the certainty of its arriving at 
right conclusions. Pessimism is the luxury of a handful ; op
timism is the private delight, as well as public profession, of 
nine hundred and ninety-nine out of every thousand, for no
where does the individual associate himself more constantly 
and directly with the greatness of his country. 

Now, such a faith in the people, and in the forces that sway 
them, disposes a man to acquiescence and submission. He can
not long hold that he is right and the multitude wrong. He 
cannot suppose that the country will ultimately suffer because 
it refuses to adopt what he urges upon it. As he comes of an 
energetic stock, he will use all proper means to stat,e his views, 
and give them every chance of prevailing. But he submits 
more readily than an Englishman would do, ay, even to what 
an Englishman would think an injury to his private rights. 
When his legal right has been infringed, an American will con
fidently proceed to enforce at law his claim to redress, knowing 
that even against the government a just cause will prevail. 
But if he fails at law, the sense of his individual insignificance 
will still his voice. It may seem a trivial illustration to ob
serve that when a railway train is late, or a wagon drawn up 
opposite a warehouse door stops the street car for a few minutes, 
the passengers take the delay far more coolly and uncomplain
ingly than Englishmen would do. But the feeling is the same 
as that which makes good citizens bear with the tyranny of 
Bosses.' It is all in the course of nature. Others submit; why 
should one man resist? What is he that he should make a 
fuss because he loses a few minutes, or is taxed too h,ighly? 
The sense of the immense multitude aronnd him presses down 
the individual ; and, after all, he reflects, "things will come 
out right" in the end. 

It is hard adequately to convey the impression which the 
vastness of the country and the swift growth of its population 
make upon the European traveller. I well remember how it 
once came on me after climbing a high mountain in au Eastern 
State. All around was thick forest ; but the setting sun lit up 
peaks sixty or seventy miles away, and flashed here and there 
on the windings of some river past a town so far off as tG seem 
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only a spot of white. I opo::ned 1ny nmp_, a larg10; lna:p, which I 
had to spread upon the rocks to exa:mine, and tried to make 
out, as one would have clone in Scotland or Switzerland_, the 
points in the ·<.rie,or, The mn.p; ho~vcver: -;v:.::;,,. wcde,s~i., bcco.usc 
the whole area of the hnd~eape beneath me covered only two 
or thme squar-e indtes upon it. .Fron1 such a he.igilt m Scot
land the t;ye tvou.lci_ ha;re ranged from. sea to sea. But hen~ 
when one tried to reckon hO\v :many 1nore f:Cp..lnll.Y \-Y.icle Htretchts 
of landscape lay bchvc;en this pe~k and the J\-Ii.ss.issippi) \vhich 
is itself only a -thin1 of the \v-ay acro:ss tlw. continent, the cal
culation seemed endless and wa.s Roon abandoned. 1\-.fany an 
Englishman comes by middle life to knmv nearly all England 
like a glove. He has travelled on all the great railroads ; 
there is hardly a large tow~n in ·which he has not aequainkmces, 
hardly a country ·whose scenery iH not familiar to him. But no 
American can be familiar voith more than a small part of his 
country, for his country is a contjncnt. And all Americans 
live their life through under the Reuse of this prodigious and 
daily gro;,ving multitude around them, which seems vast(~r the 
more you travel, and the more you realize its uniformity. 

We need not here inquire \vhethcr the fatalistic attitude I 
have sought to sketch is the source of 1nore good or evil. It 
seems at any rate inevitable : nor docs it fail to produce a sort 
of pleasure, for what the individual loses as an judividual he 
seems in a rneasure to regain as one of the multitude. If the 
inrlividual is not strong, he iR at any· rate as strong as any one 
else. .His 1viJl counts for as much as any other ·will. He is 
overborne by no superiority. l\i[ost men are fitter to make part 
of the multitude than to strive against it. Obedience is to 
most sweeter than independence; the Roman Catholic Church 
inspires in its children a stronger affection than any form of 
Protestantis1n_, for she takes their souls in chnrge, and assures 
them that, with obedience, all will be well. 

That 1-vhicb we are presently concerned to note is how great-ly 
such a tenderfcy as I have described facilitates the action of 
opinion as a go-verning power, enabling it to prevail more 
s-wiftly and more co1upletely than in countries where men have 
not yet ~earned to regard the- voice of tht~ multitude as the 
voice of fate. Many submit v.illingly; some unwillingly, yet 
they submit. Rarely does any one hold out and venture to tell 
the great majority of his countryxnen that they are wrong. 

• 
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Moreovtlr, public opinion acquires a solidity which strength
ens the whole body politic. Questions on which the masses 
have made up their minds pass out of the region of practical 
discussion. Controversy is confined to .minor topics, and how
ever vehemently it may rage over these, it disturbs the great 
underlying matters of agreement no more than a tempest stirs 
the depths of the Atlantic. Public order becomes more easily 
maintained, because individuals and small groups have learned 
to submit even when they feel themselves aggrieved. The man 
who :murmurs against the world, who continues to preach a 
hopeless cause, incurs contempt, and is apt to be treated as a 
sort of lunatic. He who is too wise to murmur and too proud 
to go on preaching to unheeding ears comes to think that if 
his doctrine is true, yet the time is not ripe or it. He may be 
in error; but if he is right, the world will ultimately see that 
he is right even without his effort. One way or another he 
finds it hard to believe that this vast mass and force of -popular 
thought in which he lives and moves can be ultimately wrong. 
Securus iudicat orbis terrarum. 



CHAPTER UUL~VI 

WHEREIN PGBLIC GPTNION F'AII.S 

WITHOUT anticipai',lng the critici~m eli' dcnlOGrat:iu govern
ment to be given in a later ehapt-er, we n1ay 1viud up the exami
nation of public opinion by consider.ing wlwt arc its merits 
as a governing and overseeing p(nver, and, on the other hand, 
what defects, due either to inherent \Vcakness or to the want 
of appropriate. machinery) prevent it from attaining the ideal 
which the Americans have set before themselves. I begin 
with the defects. 

The obvious \Veakness of government by opinion is the diffi
culty of ascertaining it. English administrators in India la
ment the in1possibility of learning the scnthnents of the natives, 
because in the East tlH~ populations, the true mnsses, are dumb. 
The press is written by a handful of persons \Vho, in becoming 
writers, have ceased to belong to the multitude, ~nd the mul
titude docs not reacl. The difficulties of Western statesmen 
are due to an opposite cause. The populations are highly 
artic'ulate. Such is the din of ,roices that it is hard to say 
which cry prevails, which is swelled by many, which only by 
a few, throats. The organs of opinion secn1 almost as numerous 
as the people then1selves, and they arc all engaged in represent
ing their mvn view as that of i( the people." Like other valu
able articles, genuine opinion is surrounded by counterfeits. 
The one positive test applicable is that of an t;leetion, and an 
election can at best do no more than t0st the division of opinion 
between two or threP great parties, leaving subsidiary issues 
uncertain, while in many cases the result depends so much on 
the personal merits of the candidates as to render interpreta
tion difficult. An American statesman is in no danger of 
conscious~y running counter to public opinion, but how is he 
to discover whether any particular opinion is making or losing 
way, how is he to gaugP the voting strength its advocates can 
put forth, or the moral authority its advocates can exert? 
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Elections cannot be further multiplied, for they are too numer
ous already. The refe,endum, or plan of submitting a specific 
question to the popular vote, is the logical resource, but it is 
troublesome and costly to take the votes of millions of people 
over an area so large as that of one of the greater States ; much 
more then is the method difficult to apply in Federal matters. 
This is the first drawback to the rule of public opinion. The 
choice of persons for offices is only an indirect and often unsat
isfactory way of declaring views of policy, and as the elections 
at which such choices are made come at fixed intervals, ti:rne 
is lost in waiting for the opportunity of delivering the popular 
judgment. 

The framers of the American Constitution may not have 
perceived that in labouring to produce a balance, as well between 
the national and State governments as between the Executive 

- and Congress, in weakening each single authority in the govern
ment by dividing powers and functions among each of them, 
they were throwing upon the nation at large, that is, upon 
unorganized public opinion, more work than it had ever dis
charged in England, or could duly discharge in a country so 
divided by distances and jealousies as the United States then 
were. Distances and jealousies have been lessened. But as 
the progress of democracy has increased the self-distrust and 
submission to the popular voice of legislators, so the defects 
incident to a system of restrictions and balances have been 
aggravated. Thus th~ difficulty inherent in government by 
public opinion mn.keR itRelf seriously felt. It can express 
desires, hut has not the machinery for turning them into ·prac
tical schemes. It can determine ends, but is less fit to examine 
and select means. Yet it has weakened the organs by which 
the business of finding appropriate means ought to be disch'arged. 

American legislatures are bodies with li1nit<~d powers and sit
ting for short terms. Their members are Jess qualified for the 
work of constructive legislation than are those of most Euro
pean chambers. They are accustomed to consider themselves 
delegates from their respective States and districts, respon
sible to those districts, rather than councillors of the whole 
nation labouring for its general interests; and they have no 
executive leaders, seeing that no official sits either in Congress 
or in a State legislature. Hence if at any time the people desire 
measures which do not merely repeal a Jaw or direct an appro-
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priation, but establish sorue athninit;trati vc ::;chctne, or ;mark out 
some positive line of financial policy; or provide some body of 
rules for dealing \Vith such a topic as bankruptcy, railroad or 
canal comn1unications, the ma.nagenwnt of pul1lie lands, and so 
forth, the people eannot count on ha'ling their \vishes put into 
tangible '\Yorkable :::J1a_pc. \VL::;.;._ ~ncu~Le:E ui or of u 
State leg'islat.urt; Lhiuk -;;he {_;tJUittr.J desi1 c~ l .. ,:gi.sld.;tJ1l, Hk-Y lJcgin 
to prepare bjlls1 but the IYnut of 1<:-'::tdership and of constructivt' 
skill often prevent~ such bilb fron1 satisfying the n.ecUs of the 
case, and a timidity ·\vhieh fcur:::; to go beyond -vvhat opinion 
desires, may retard the accomplishment of the public vvish; 
'\vhHe1 in the case of State legislatures) constructive skill i~ 
seldom present. Public opinion is slow and clumsy in grap
pling with large practical problems. It. looks at them, talks 
incessantly about then1 1 complains of Congress for not solving 
them, is distressed that they do uot solve themselves. But 
they remain unsolved. Vital decisions have usually hung fire 
longer than they would have heen likely to do in European 
countries. The war of 1812 seemed on the point of breaking 
out over and- over again before it came at last. The absorption 
of Texas was a question of many years. The Extension of 
Slavery question came before the nation in 1819; after 1840 it 
was the chief source of trouble j year by year it grew more 
menacing j year by year the nation \Vas seen more clearly to be 
drifting towards the breakers. Everybody felt that something 
1nust be done. But it was the function of no one authority in 
particular to discover a ren1edy, as it vvould have hf~en the func
tion of a cabinet in Europe. I do not st1y the sword might not 
in any case have been invoked1 for the temperature of Southern 
feeling had been steadily rising to wttr point. But the history 
of 1840-60 leaves an impression of the dangers which may 
result from fettering the constitutional organs of government, 
and trusting to public sentiment to bring things right. Some 
other national questions, lf'ss da·ngerous1 but serious, are now 
in the same 1ondition. The Currency question has been an 
incessant source of disquiet) and it is now many years since the 
campaign against Trusts began. The question of reducing the 
surplus national revenue puzzled statesmen and the people at 
large longer than a shnilar que8tion would be suffered to do in 
Europe, and when solved in 1890 by the passage of the Depend
ent Pension bill, was solved to the public injury in a purely 
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demagogic or electioneering spirit. I doubt whether any Eu
ropean legislature would have so openly declined the duty of 
considering the interests of the country, and abandoned itself 
so undisguisedly to the pursuit of the votes of a particular section 
of the population. And the same thing holds, mutatis mutandis, 
of State governments. In them also there is no set of persons 
whose special duty it is to find remedies for admitted evils. 
Thee structure of the government provides the requisite ma
chinery neither for forming nor for guiding a popular· opinion, 
disposed of itself to recognize only broad and patent facts, and 
to be swayed only by such obvious reasons as it needs little 
reflection to follow. Admirable practical acuteness, admirable 
ingenuity in inventing and handling machinery, whether of 
iron and wood or of human beings, coexist, in the United_ 
States, with an aversion to the investigation of general princi
ples as well as to trains of systematie reasoning1 The liability 
to be caught by fallacies, the inability to recognize facts which 
are not seen but must be inferentially found to exist, the in
capacity to imagine a future which must result from the un
checked operation of present forces, these are indeed the de
fects of the ordinary citizen in all countries, and if they are 
conspicuous in America, it is only because the ordinary citizen, 
who is more intelligent there than Clsewhere, is also more 
potent. 

It may be replied to these observations, which are a criti
cism as well upon the American frantc of government as upon 
public opinion, that the need for constructive legislation is 
small in America .. because the habit of tho eountry is to leave 
things to themselves. This is not really the fact. A great 
State has always problems of administration to deal with; 
these problems do not bccorne less grave as time runs on, and 
the hand of government has for years past been more and 
more invoked in America for many purposes thought to be of 
common utility with which legislation did not formerly inter
meddle. 

There is more force in the remark that we must remember 
how much is gained as well as lost by the slow and hesitating 

1 To say this is not to ignore the influence exercised on the national mind 
by the ''glittering generalities'' of the Declaration of Independence; nor the 
theoretical grounds taken up for and itgainst State Rights and Slavery, and 
especially the highly logical scheme excogitated by Calhoun. 
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action of puhlie opinion in the United States. So tremen~ 
do us a force would be dangerous if it moved rashly. Acting 
over and gathered frOln an enormous area, in which there exist 
many local differences, it needs time, often a long t:imc1 to be
come conscious of the prcponderaucc of one set of tendencies 
over another. The ,_,L;J..I_;_c_at<> LuLJ,_ Gf lGcai diffen-__:-il..:;c :a.nJ. vf 
cla~s difference lHl!_r:;{_, Ln~ (Bo Lo tifWakj \V<-~il oshaken up i'ogether, 
and each part brought into eontact. \>:ith the rest) hefore the 
mixed liquid can produce a precipitate in the form. of a practi
cal conclusion. And in thif; is seen the difference between the 
excellence as a governing power of opinion in the whole Union; 
and opinion \Vithin the limits of a particular State. The sys
tems of cow:;titutional machinery by vvhich public sentiment 
acts are similar in the greater and in the smaller area ; the 
constitutional ma:xiJns practically identical. But public opin
ion, which nwves slowly, and, as a rule, temperately, in the 
field of national affairs, is son1eti:mes hasty and reckless in 
State affairs. The population of a State 1nay be of one colour, 
as that· of the N orth-\vestern States is preponderatingly agri
cultural, or 1nay contain few persons of education and political 
knowledge, or may fall under the influence of a demagogue or a 
clique, or may be possessed by so;me local passion. Thus its 
opinion may want breadth, sobriety, wisdom, and the result be 
seen in imprudent or unjust measures. The constitution of 
California of 1879, the legislation of Illinois, Iowa, and Wis
consin, which beginning with the Granger movement has from 
time to time annoyt-<d and harassed the railroads without 
establishing a useful control over th<~m, the ta1npering with 
their public debts by several States, arc familiar instances of 
follies, to use no harder name, vvhkh local opinion approved, 
but which would have been impossible in the Federal govern
ment, where the controlling opinion is that of a large and com
plex nation, and where the very deficiencies of one section or 
one class serve to correc-t qualities vvhich :may exist in excess in 
some other. • 

The sentiment of the nation at large, being comparatively 
remote, acts but slowly in restraining the vagaries or curing 
the faulots of one particular State_ The dwellers on the Pacific 
coast have cared very little for the criticism of the rest of the 
country on their anti-Hindu or anti-Japanese violence; Pennsyl- e 

vania and Virginia disregarded the best opinions of the Union 
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when they so dealt with their debts as to affect their credit; 
those parts of the South in which homicide goes unpunished, 
except by the relatives of the slain, are unmoved by the re
proaches and jests of the more peaceable and well-regulated 
States. The fact shows how deep the division of the country 
into self -governing commonwealths goes, making men feel that 
they have a right to do what they will with their own, so long 
as the power remains to them, whatever may be the purely 
moral pressure from those who, though they can advise, have no 
title to interfere. And it shows also, in the teeth of the old 
doctrine, that republicanism was fit only for small communities, 
that evils peculiar to a particubr district, which might be ruin
ous in that district if it stood alone, become less dangerous when 
it forms part of a vast country. 

We may go on to ask how far American opinion succeeds in 
the simpler duty, which opinion must discharge in all countries, 
of supervising the conduct of business, and judging the current 
legislative work which Congress and other legislatures turn out. 

Here again the question turns not so much on the excellence 
of public opinion as on the adequacy of the constitutional 
machinery provided for its action. That supervision and criti
cism may be effective, it must be easy to fix on particular per
sons the praise for work well done, the blame for work neglected 
or ill-performed. Experience shows that good men are the better 
for a sense of their n~::;ponsihility and ordinary men useless with
out it. The free governments of Europe and the British colo
nics have gone on the principle of concentrating power in order 
to be able to fix responsibility. The American plan of dividing 
powers, eminent as are its other advantages, makes it hard to 
fix responsibility. The executive can usually allege that it had 
not received from the legislature the authority necessary to 
enable it to grapple with a difficulty ; while in the legislature 
there is no one person or group of persons on whom the blame 
due for that omission or refusal can be laid. Suppose some 
gross dereliction of duty to have occurred. The )'cople are in
dignant. A victim is wanted, who, for the sake of the example to 
others, ought to be found and punished, either by law or by gen
eral censure. But perhaps he cannot be found, becaus• out of 
several persons or bodies who have been concerned, it is hard :to 

, apportion the guilt and award the penalty. Where the sin lies 
at the door of Congress, it is not always possible to arraign 
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either the Speaker or the dominant n1ajority1 cr any particular 
party leader. VVherc a State legit'ilatm·e or a city ·council has 
n1isconducted itself, the difficulty is still greater1 beeause party 
ties are less strict in such a body) proceeclingtl are less fully 
reported; and both partiE.~-~ ~tre u_pL k1 be equallv in:mlicatwl in 
the abuses of privfl~te lf'gislation. Not 11Pr'orn~~~(,TlfY i)lPl'P 1~-

nQr.-n+e~ +h .~_.f ·"•_',_',-- . ;' ' l'l pr'-··-'-''"" -,,, ,., ,(' f:;u~Hg ~"u'-;u,. 111\;_: ~~. 

roaring lion} seeking whom. it may de-vour! <lnd finding no one. 
The results in State affairs i-YOl.!ld be much ·worse VFere it not for 
the exi.'Stenee u:f the gov~)nwr ·with hlf::~ fw_l\:tii)ll of vetoi:ng bills, 
because in many cases) knmving that he can be made an~weru.ble 
for the passage of a bad measure, he is forced up to the level of a 
virtue beyond that of the natural man "in polities. This tendency 
to look to him has recently tended to inerease his power; and 
the disposition to seek a remedy for n1uniciva.l mi~government in 
enlarging the functions of the mayor illustrates the same principle. 

Although the failures of public opinion in overseeing the 
conduct of its servants are primarily due to the want of appro
priate machinery, they are increased by its characteristic temper. 
Quick and strenuous in great matters, it is heedless in small 
m_atters, over-kindly and indulgent in all matters. It suffers 
weeds to go on grow·ing till they have struck deep root. It has 
so much to do in looking after both Congress and its State legis
lat,ure1 a host of executive officials) and perhapR a eity council 
also, that it may impartially tolerate the misdoings of all till 
some important issue arises. Even ·when jobs are exposed by 
the press1 each particular job seems belcnv the attention of a 
busy peoPle or tbe anger of a good-natured pcople1 till the sum 
total of jobbery becomes a scandaL To catch and to hold the 
attention of the people is the chief difficulty as well as the first 
duty of an American reformer: 

The long-suffering toleranc-e of public opjnion tmvarcls incom
petence and misconduct in officials and public men generally, 
is a feature vvhich has struck recent European observers. It 
is the more •remarkable because nowhere is executive ability 
more valued in the management of private concerns, in which 
the stress of cmnpetition forces every manager to secure at 
whatevor price the most able subordinates. We may attribute 
it partly to the good nature of the people, which makes them 
over-lenient to nearly all criminals, partly to the preoccupation • 
with their priva.t~ affairs of the nwst energetic and useful menr 
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who therefore cannot spare time to unearth abuses and get rid 
of offenders, partly to an indifference induced by the fatalistic 
sentiment which I have already sought to describe. This 
fatalism acts in two ways. Being optimistic, it disposes each 
man to believe that things will come out right whether he "takes 
hold" himself or not, and that it is therefore no great matter 
whether a particular Ring or Boss is suppressed. And in making 
each individual man feel his insignificance, it disposes him to 
leave to the multitude the tt1sk of setting right what is every one 
else's business just as rnuch as his own. An American does not 
smart under the same sense of personal wrong from the mis
management of his public business, from the exaction of high 
city taxes and their mahrersation, as an Englishman would in 
the like case. If he suffers, be consoles himself by thinking that 
he suffers with others, as part uf the general order of things, 
which he is no more called upon to correct than are his neighbours. 

It may be charged as a weak point in the rule of public opinion, 
that by fostering this habit it has chilled activity and dulled . 
the sense of responsibility a:nong the leaders in political life. It 
has made them less eager and strenuous in striking out ideas and 
plans of their own, less bold in propounding those plans, more sen
sitive to the reproach, no less fearer! in America than in England, 
of being a crotchet-monger or a doctrinaire. That new ·or un
popular ideas are more frequently started by isolated thinkers, 
economists, social reformers, than by statesmen, may be set 
down to the fact that practical sttttesmanship indisposes men to 
theorizing. But in America the practical statesman is apt to be 
timid in advocacy as well as infertile iu suggestion. He seems 
to be always listening for the popular voice, always afraid to 
commit himself to a view which may turn out unpopular. It is 
a fair conjecture that this may be due to his being by his pro
fession a far more habitual worshipper as well as observer of 
public opinion, than will be the case with men who are by pro
fession thinkers and students, men who are less purely Americans 
of to-day, because under the influence of tht literat.lre as well of 
past times as of contemporary Europe. Philosophy, taking the 
word to include the historical study of the forces which work 
upon mankind at large, is needed by a statesman not only as a 
consolation for the disappointments of his career, but as a cor
rective to the superstitions and tremors which the service of the 
multitud.e implants. 
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The enorrnoue, foree of publie opinion is a <ianger to the people 
themselves, as 1vell as to their leaders. It no longer makes tbern 
tyrannical, but it fills them with an undue confidence in their 
wisdom_, thei.r v.irtlH-'-1 2,nf1 their frc::dcm. It rr~ay- bt thougLt tLaL 
a nation \Yhich uses freedon1 -vvt-;ll can hardly ha>/(c: too much 
freedom_; yet eYen such a natwn rnay be tnn mne.h iN:E:m:d t0-
think freedom a.n abKolute and all-[~t.lflident good 1 to seek trutl1 
only in the voice of the majority, t.o xnir.;t.akc prosperity for 
greatness. Such a nationJ seeing nothing "but its U'iVI1 triumphs, 
uncl hearing nothing but its own praises1 sd~ms to need a succes
sion of men like the prophets of Israel to rouse the people out of 
their self-complacency, to rcfre:;;;h their moral ideals) to remind 
then1 that the life is more than meatJ and the body more than 
raiment, and that to vvhom 1nurh is given of them shall much also 
be required. If America has no prophctB of this order, she for
tunately possesses t'vo classes of men \vho 1naintain a ·wholesome 
irritation such as that whieh Socrates thought it his function 
to apply to the Athenian people. These arc the instructed critics 
who exert a grmving influence on opinion through t.he higher 
newspapers, and by literature generally, and the philanthropic 
reformers who tell more directly upon the multitude, particu
larly through the churches. Both classes combined may not as 
yet be doing all that is needed. But the significant point is 
that their infiu2nce represents not an ebbing, but a flmving tide. 
If the evils they combat exist on a larger scale than in past times, 
they, too, are more active and 1nore courageous in rousing and 
reprehending their fellow-countrymen. 



CHAPTER LXXXVII 

WHEREIN PUBLIC OPINION SUCCEEDS 

IN the examination of the actualities of politics as well as of 
forms of governrnent, faults arc more readily perceived than, 
merits. Everybody is struck by the mistakes which a ruler 
makes, or by evils which a constitution fails to avert, while less 
praise than is due may be bestowed in respect of the temptations 
that have been resisted, or the prudence with which the framers 
of the government have avoided defects from which other coun
tries suffer. Thus the general prosperity of the United States 
and the success of their people in all kinds of private enterprises, 
philanthropic as well as ~inful, throws into relief the blemishes 
of their government, and makes it the more necessary to point 
out in what respects the power of public opinion overcomes those 
blemishes, and maintains a high level of good feeling and well
being in the nation. 

The European observer of the working of American institu
tions is apt to sum up his conclu.sions in two contrasts. One is 
between tho excellence of the Constitution and the vices of the 
party system that has laid hold of it, discovered its weak points, 
and brought in a swarm of evils. The Fathers, he says, created 
the Constitution good, but their successors have sought out 1nany 
inventions. 1 The other contrast is between the faults of the 
political class and the merits of the people at large. The men 
who work the Machine are often selfish and unscrupulous. The 
people, for whose behoof it purports to be worked, and who 
suffer themselves to be 41 run" by the politicians, are honest, 
intelligent, fair-minded. No such contrast exists ~nywhere else 
in the world. Either the politicians are better than they are in 
America, or the people are worse. 

The causes of this contrast, vvhich to many obserVers has 
seemed the capital fact of American politics, have been already 

1 Though some at least of the faults of the party system are directly due to 
the structure of the Constitution, 
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explained. It brings uut the truth, on 1Nhich too rnuc:h stress 
cannot be laid, that the strong point of the American system, 
the dominant fact of the situation, is the healthiness of public 
opinion, and the control which it exerts. As Abraham Lincoln 
said in his farnous uuute:sL '.-Yith Dougbs; ~' \Vlth publie !'::enL.imenL 
on its 13ide, everythin~: Ru.:eends -: '!vith nnb1ie Rf'ntimAnt .fl.ga,1n:4 
itJ nothing·suc:.~1•eds, 11 

-

The conscicrlce, and common oense of tlw :nation as a w·hole 
ket-)p down the evils \Yhieh have crept into the '.V\Jrking of the 
Constitution, and 1nay in time t-,xtingulsh them.. Public opinion 
is a sort of atrnospherc) fresh 1 keen} and full of sunlight) like that 
of the Ammican cities, and thi:s ::mulight kills rnany of those 
noxious gerrns which are hatched 'i.vhere politician!':! congregate. 
That which, varying a once. fan1ous phrase, vve may call the genius 
of universal publieity, ha~ some~ disagreeable results, but the 
wholesome ones are greater and more numerous. Selfishness, 
injustice, cruelty, tricks, and jobs of all sorts shun the light; 
to expose then1 is to defeat them. No serious evils, no rankling 
sore in the body politic, can remain lo.ng concealed, and 1-vhen 
disclosed, it is half destroyed. So long"\s the opinion of a nation 
is sotmd, the n1ain lines of its policy cannot go far wrong, what
ever waste of tilne and money may be incurred h1 carrying them 
out. It was observed in the last chapter that opinion is too 
vague and indeterminate a thing to be capable of considering and 
selecting the best means for the end on which it has determined. 
The counterpart of that remark is that the opinion of a whole 
nationr a united and tolerably homogeneous nation, is, when at 
last it does express itself, the most competent authority to de
termine the ends of national policy .1 In European countries, 
legislatures and cabinets sornetimes take decisions whi.ch the 
nation, 1vhich had scarcely thought of the lntJ,tter till the decision 
has been taken, is ultimately found to disapprove. In America, 
men feel that the nation is the only power entitled to say what 
i't wants, and that, till it has manifested its wishes, nothing must 
be done to co.-nmit it. It 1nay sometimes be long in speaking, 

1 The distinction between means ~nd ends is, of course, one which it is hard 
to draw in practice, because most ends are means to some larger end which 
embraces Ulem. Still if we understn.nd by ends the main and leading objects 
of national policy, including the spirit in whi(~h th(~ government ought to be 
administered, we shall find that these are, if sometimes slowly, yet more clearly 
apprehended in America thau in Europe, and less frequently confounded with • 
subordinate and transitory issues. 
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but when it speaks, it spe!fks with a weight which the wisest . 
governing class cannot claim. 

The frame of the American government has assumed and 
trusted to the activity of public opinion, not only as the power 
which must correct and remove the difficulties due to the re
strictions imposed on each department, and to possible colli.
sions between them, but as the influence which must supply the 
defects incidental to a system which works entirely by the 
machinery of popular elections. Under a system of elections 
one man's vote is as good .as another, the vicious and ignorant 
have as much weight as the wise~ and good. A systern of elec-. 
tions might be imagined which would provide no security for 
due deliberation or full discussion, a sy;,tcrn which, while demo-· 
crat1c in name, recognizing no privilege, and referring every
thing to the vote of the majority, would in practice be hasty, 
violent, tyrannical. It is with such a possible democracy that . 
one has to contrast the rule of public opinion as it exists in the 
United States. Opinion declares itself· legally through elec
tions. But opinion is a~vork at other times also, and has other 
methods of declaring its'l!!f. It secures full discussion of issues 
of policy and of the characters of men. It suffers nothing to be 
concealed. It listens patiently to all the arguments that are 
addressed to it. Eloquence, education, wisdom, the authority 
derived from experience and high character, tell upon it in the 
long·run, and have, perhaps not alway::; their due influence, but 
yet a great and growing influence. Thus a democracy governing 
itRclf through a constantly active public opinion, and not solely 
by its intermittent mechanism of elections, tends to become 
patient, tolerant, reasonable, and is more likely to be unem
bittcred and unvexed by class divisions. 

It is the existence of such a public opinion as this, the practice 
of freely and constantly reading, talking, and judging of public 
affairs with a view to voting thereon, rather than the mere 
possession of political rights, that gives to popular government 
that educative and stimulative power which is .so frequently 
claimed as its highest merit. Those who, in .the last generation, 
were forced to argue for democratic government against oli
garchies or despots, were perhaps inclined, if not to e""ggerate 
the value of extended suffrage and a powerful legislature, at 
least to pass too lightly over the concomitant conditions by whose 
help such institutions train men to use liberty well. History 
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doe:::; not support the doctrine that the n1cre enjoyment. of }JOV"H 

fits large masses of men, any n1ore than individuals or elas5Cf', 
for its exercise. Along 'vith that enjoyment there must he found 
some one or more of >::m·]ol)_.s nnsp.icious conditions, .sueh as o. 
direct and fairly eqnal interest jn the c;:)mmon -..veJfare, tb: prPs
ence of a class or group ot· _pcn;ui16 rc;::;_pec:~.._;d ca~d 1'0 

guide, an absence of religious or ruce lu1LteJi:t) ;_t. hlg;h lc\-el 1.J: 
education or at least of ]ntclligencc .. old hnbit,,:_ 0f local self
government, the practice of unlhnii:ed free cl-iscussion. In Arner
iea it is not sin1ply the habit of vutiug, but the lnisknc8s and_ 
breeziness of the 1vhole atmosphere o{ public. life, and the proc~ess 
of obtaining infonnation and <liscussing it, of hearing and juJg
ing each side, that form the citizen's intelligence. True it is 
that he would gain less from this process if it did not lead up to 
the exercise of voting po1vcr : he 1vcrukl not learn so n1uch on the 
road did not the polling-booth stand at the end of it, But if 
it were his lot, as it is that of the 1nasses in some European 
countries, to exereise his right of suffrage under few of these 
favouring conditions, the edueational value of the vote 1vould 
become comparatively small. It is the ~bit of breathing as weil 
as helping to form public opinion that cultivates, develops, 
trains the average J-\Inerican. It gives him a sent:~e of personal 
responsibility stronger, because nwre constant, than exists in 
those free countries of Europe where he commitH his pm.ver to 
a le.<,>islature, Sensible that his eye ought to be always fixed 
on the conduc;t of affairs) he grows aceustvmed to read and 
judge, not indeed profoundly, smnetimcs erroneou8ly, usually 
under party influences, but yet with a feeling that the judgment 
is his own. He has a sense of ownership in the government, 
and therewith a kind of independenec of rrmnner as well as of 
mind very different frmn the demjssness of the hmnbler elasRes 
of the Old World. And the consciousness of responsibility which 
goes alone with this laudable pride, brings forth the peaceable 
fruits of :moderation, As the Greeks thought that the old fa:mi
lies ruled their households more gently than upstarts did, so 
citizens who h!Lve been born to po\ver,. born into an at1nosphere 
of legal right and constitutional authority, arc sobered by their 
privileges. Despite their natural quickness and eagerness, the 
native Americans are politically patient. They are disposed to 
try soft means first, to expect others to bow to that force of 
opinion which they themselves recognize, Opposition does. not 

2B 
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incense them ; danger does not, by making them lose their heads, 
hurry them into precipitate courses. In no country does a 
beaten minority take a defeat so well. Admitting that . the 
blood' of the race counts for something in producing that peculiar 
coolness and self-control in the midst of an external effervescence 
of enthusiasm, which is the most distinctive feature of the 
American masses, the habit of ruling by public opinion and obey
ing it counts for even more. It was far otherwise in the South 
before the war, but the South was not a democracy, and its 
public opinion was that of a passionate class. 

The best evidence for this view is to be found in the educative 
influence of opinion on newcomers. Any one can see how severe 
a strain is put on democratic institutions by the influx every 
year of nearly a million of untrained Europeans. Being in most 
States admitted to full civic rights before they have come to 
shake off European notions and habits, these strangers enjoy 
political power before they either share or are amenable to 
American opinion.1 They follow blindly leaders of their own 
race, are not moved by discussion, exercise no judgment of 
their own. This lasts •for some yeFtrs, probably for the rest 
of life with those who are middle-aged when they arrive. It 
lasts also with those )vho, belonging to the more backw!~rd 
races, remain herded together in large masses! and maims 
them a dangerous element in manufacturing and mining dis
tricts.. But the younger sort, when, if they be foreigners, they 
have learnt English, and when, dispersed among Americans so as 
to be able to learn from them, they have imbibed the sentiments 
and ideas of the country, are thenceforth scarcely to be distin
guished from the native population. They are more American 
than the Americans in their desire to put on the character of 
their new country. This peculiar gift which the Republic has 
shown, of quickly dissolving and assimilating the foreign bodies 
that are poured into her, imparting to them her own qualities 
of orderliness, good sense, and a willingness to how to the will 
of the majority, is mainly due to the all-pervading force of opin
ion, which the newcomer, so soon as he has for:rned social and 
business relations with the natives, breathes in daily till it in
sensibly transmutes him. Their faith, and a sentiment of re
sentment against England, long kept up among the Irish a body 
of separate opinion, which for a time resisted the solvent power 

1 As to recent immigrants, see further in Chapter XCII . 
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of its American cnviromnent. But the public schooL; fmished 
the work of the f~ctory and the neY\'spapcrs. The Irish immi
grant's son is nO'i'ii an American citizen for all purposes. 

It is chiefiy the faith in publicity that ghTes to t,he "':-\_mcrican 
public their peculi,:;.t huoyancy1 und what one may cnll their 
airy hopefulness in clisc-usRing evrn t.he \Fr-nk r1nipts 0f the-i.r 
system. The-y 2J'>:' l/'l]ing ::"· ;:; t.bcct ~ b::t\':' nu ,;l~d;;
t{m closets, nothing to keep back. They 1.:rwlv1 and aro eontent 
t.hat aU the vvor)<l should knoTl1 the \Yorst as 'iYcl1 as the l>P::ot of 
themsel-ves. They have t:L bonnclles~. faith in free Jnqnlry u.nd 
full discussion. They uchnit the pos~ibUity of any nurnbcr of 
ten1porary errors and delusions. But to suppose that a vast 
nation should, after hearing (~vcrything; can-vassing cverything1 

and trying ull the preliminary experiments it has a mind to1 

ultimately go \\Tong by Jnistaking its own truP intrr-est:s, seems 
to them a sort of blasph~nny againot the human intelligence and 
its Creator. 

They claim for opinion that its immense pmver enables them 
to get on with but little government. Some evils whieh the law 
and its officers are in other countries required to deal 'i-Vith are 
here averted or cured by the nwre foree of opinion 1 \vhieh shr-i.''lcls 
them up when its rays fall on them. As it is not the product of 
any one class, and is unwilling to rc<;ognize cla,~<ses at 2Jl1 for it 
would stand self-condemned as un-American if it did1 it dis
courages anything in the nature of dass legislation. \Vhere a 
particular section of the people, such, for instance, as the '\Vestern 
farmers or the R:.mtern opcrativcg, think themselves aggrieved, 
they clamour for the measures thought likely to help them. The 
fanners legislated against the railroads) the labour party asks 
an eight-hOur law. But -..vhereas on the European continent 
such a class vvould think and net as a class 1 hm·Jtile to other 
classes1 and m-ight resolve to pursue its o'ivn object,':! at whatever 
risk to the nation, in America national opinion, 'i-vhich eVery one 
recognizes as the arbiter1 n1itigates these feelings1 and puts the 
advocates of the legislation -..vhich any class demands upon show
ing that their ·schemes are compatible vvith the paramount 
interest of the whole comn1unity. To say that there is no legis
lation in America which1 like the class legislation of Europe, 
has throwri undue burdens on the poor, whil~ jealously guarding 
the pleasures and pockets of the rich, is to say little, hecause 
where the poorer citizens have long been a nun1erical majority, • 
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invested with political power, they will evidently take care of 
themselves. But the opposite danger might have been feared, 
thf1t the poor would have turned the tables on the rich, thrown 
the whole burden of taxation upon them, and disregarded in the 
supposed interest of the mas.ses what f1re called the rights of 
property. Not only has this not been attempted- it'has been 
scarcely even suggested (except, of course, by professed Collec
tivists as part of a reconstruction of society), and it excites no 
serious apprehension. There is nothing in the machinery of 
government that could do more than delay it for· a time, did 
the masses desire it. What prevents it is the honesty and com
mon sense of the citizens generally, who are convinced that the 
interests of all classes are substantially the same, and that jus
tice is the highest of those interests. Equality, open competi
tion, a fair field to everybody, every stimulus to industry, and 
every security for its fruits, these they hold to be the self
evident principles of national prosperity. 

If public opinion is heedless in small things, it usually checks 
measures which, even if not oppressive, are palpably selfish or 
unwise. If before a mischievous bill passes, its opponents can 
get the attention of the people fixed upon it, its chances are 
slight. All sorts of corrupt or pernicious schemes which are 
hatched at Washington or in the State legislatures ar~ aban
doned because it is felt that the people will not stand them, 
although they could be easily pushed through those not too 
scrupulous assemblies. Thcr~ have been instances of proposals 
which took people at first by their plausibility, but which the 

. criticism of opinion ridr.lletl with its unceasing fire till at last 
they were quietly dropped. It was in this way that President 
Grant's attempt to annex San Domingo failed. He had made 
a treaty for the purpose, which fell through for want of the · 
requisite two-thirds majority in the Senate, but. he persisted 
in the scheme until at last the disapproval of the general public, 
which had grown stronger by degrees and found expression 
through the leading newspapers, warned him to desist. After 
the war, there was at first in many quarters a desire to punish 
the Southern leaders for what they had made the North suffer. 
But by degrees the feeling died away, the sober sense of the whole 
North restraining the passions of those who had. counselled ven- · 
geance ; and, as every one knows, there was ll'0Ver a civil war qr 
rebellion, whichever one is to call it, followed by so few severities. 
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Public opinion often fails to sccurt~ the appointn1cut of the 
best men to placeR, but where undivided reRponsibility can be 
fixed on .the appointing authority1 .it prevents, as those 1vho are 
behind the scenes know, countlc:'>s bad appoint1nents for which 
politicians intrigue. Considering: the po,ver of party manu.gerH 
over the Federal e:xecutiYc1 .::md the lc·-;T c;;r•n<cr d ·hnnnur :rnd 
publie dut:y ;Jh rq;;anj,~_, patro:r;_Lcgc ;.uL !•"'"'''"g 
posts nre filled, if not by the :mo.:.:;t men., yet seldom by 
bad ones. The judges of 'Lht-, Supreme Court,, for instance, are 1 

and have ahvays beon) 1nen of high prof<::s~io.nal t:/tjanding and 
stainless character. The Hmne 1nay bc 1 though less generally, 
said of the upper Federal officials in the North and West. That 
no similar praise can be be.stow·ed_ on the exercise of l?cderal 
patronage in the Southern States since the \var, is an illustration 
of the View I arn stating. As the public opinion of the South 
(that is to say, of the whites who make opinion there) was 
steadily hostile to the Republican party, which commanded the 
executive during the twenty years from 18G5 to 1885, the Re
publican party rnanagers were indifferent to it, because they had 
nothing to gain or to lose from it. Hence they made appoint
ments 1vithout regard to it. Northern opinion knm.vs compara
tively little of the details of Southern politics and the character 
of officials who act there, so that they might hope to escape the 
censure of their supporters in the North. Hence they jobbed 
their patronage in the South '"':ith unblushing cynicism, using 
Federal posts there as a rneam:; not rnerely of rewarding party 
services, but also of providing loen1 \Vhite leaders and organiz
er' to the coloured Southern Republicans. Their different be
haviour there and in the North therefore showed that it was 
not public virtue, but the fear of publie opinion, that "'l'las 
making their Northern appointments on the whole rcspcc.table, 
while those in the South vvere at that time so much tlu~ reverse. 
The same phenomenon has been noticed in Great Britain. 
Jobs are frequent and scandalous in the inverse ratio to the 
notice they ar~ likely to attract.' 

lIt has often been rema.rkcd that posts of the same class arc more jobbed 
by the British e:xecutiv0 in 8cotla.nd than in England, and in Ireland than in 
Scotland, br-eanse it is harder to rouse Parliament, which in Great Britain 
discharge~ much of the function which public opinion disL:hargcs in America, 
to any interest in an appointment made in one of the smaller countries. In 
Great Britain a minister making a bad appointment has to fcur a hostile motion 
(though Parliament i.s over-lenient to jobs) which may displare him ; in the 
United StatP.s a President is under no such apprehension. It is only to opinion 
that. he is responsible. 

• 
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In questions of foreign policy, opinion is a valuable reserve 
force. When demonstrations are made by party leaders in
tended to capture the vote of some particular section, the native 
Americans only smile. But they watch keenly the language 
held and the acts done by the State Department (Foreign 
Office), and, while determined to support the President in vindi
cating the rights of American citizens, would be found ready 
to check any demand or act going beyond their legal rights 
which could tend to embroil them with a foreign power. There 
is still a touch of spread-eagleism and an occasional waot of 
courtesy and taste among public speakers and journalists when 
they refer to other countries ; and there is a determination in 
all classes to keep European interference at a distance. But 
among the ordinary native citizens one finds (I think) less ob
trusive selfishness, less Chauvinism, less cynicism in declaring 
one's own nation~tl interests to be paramount to those of other 
States, than in any of the great States of Europe. Justice and 
equity are more generally recognized as binding upon nations 
no less than on individuals. Whenever humanity comes into 
question, the heart of the people is sound. The treatment of 
the Indians reflects little credit on the Western settlers who have 
come in contact with them, and almost as little on the Federal 
government, whose efforts to protect them have been often foiled 
by the faults of its own age11ts, or by its own want of prompti
tude and foresight. But the wish of the people at large has 
always been to deal generously vvith the aborigines, nor have 
appeals on th<lir behalf, such as those so persistently and elo
quently made by the late Mrs. Helen Jackson, ever failed to 
comm11nd the sympathy and >tssent of the conntry. 

Throughout these chapters I have been speaking chiefly of 
the Northern States and chiefly of recent years, for America is a 
country which changes fast. But the conduct of the Southern 
people, since their defeat in 1865, illustrates the tendency of 
underlying national traits to reassert themselves when disturb- • 
ing conditions have passed away. Before the 'lvar the public 
opinion of the Slave States, and especially of the planting States, 
was practically the opinion of a class, -the small and com
paratively rich landowning aristocracy. The struggle for the 
defence of their institution had made this opinion fierce and 
intolerant. To a hatred of the Abolitionists, whom it thought 
actuated by the wish to rob and humiliate the South, it joined 
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a misplaced contempt for what it deemed the money-grubbing 
and peace-at-any-price spirit of the Northern people generally. 
So long as the subjugated StateR vveru .rulecl lJ.Y anr:u-J1 awl tho 
former 11 rebds'-' P,XcJud0d by disfra.nehis(~ment from the govern
ment of their Sbh,~· thi::s 1:1-~t-?:·nc::!s TP.lT.!_B.in~C"d '-Vhen +.hfl 
restoration of self-gv\-T-l'Ilil11:'nl1 foll(nving upon t.he liberf1tion of 
the Confederate prisoners and thE a.mnesty1 had shmvn the 
nlagnanhnity of t.he North; its clemency, iti5 ·wish to forget and 
forgive, its assumption that both sides -.. vould :.;;hake hands and 
do their be::lt for their eommon eountry1 the hearts of the South
ern men were conquered. Opinion went round. Frankly1 

one might almost say cheerfully, it reeognized the inevitable. 
It stopped those outrages on the negToes which the law had 
been unable to repress. It began to regain u touch n of, it has 
now almost fused itself with, the opinion of the North and West. 
No one Southern leader or group can be credited with this: it 
was the general sentiment of the people that brought it about. 
Still less do the Northern politicians deserve the praise of the 
peace-Inakers, for many among them tried for political purposes 
to fan or to rekindle the flame of suspicion in the North. It was 
the opinion of the North generally, m_ore libe.ral than its guides, 
which dictated not merely forgiveness, but the restoration of 
equal civic rights. Nor is this the only case in which the people 
have proved themselves to have a higher and a truer inspiration 
than the politicians. 

It has been observed that the all-subduing power of the 
popular voice may tell against the appearance of great states
men by d1vm·£ing aspirjng inclividualities, by t.Paching men to 
discover and obey the tcndencicr:; of their age rather than rine 
above then1 and direct them. If this happens in America, it is 
not because the American people fail to appreciate and follow 
and· exalt such eminent men as fortune bestmvs upon it. It 
has a great capacity for loyalty, even for hero-worship. ''Our 

• people," said an experienced American publicist to me, 11 are in 
reality hunger-rug for great men, and the warmth with which 
even pinchbeck geniuses) men who have an~vthing showy or 
taking about them, anything that is deemed to betoken a strong 
individuality, are followed and glorified in spite of intellectual 
emptiness, and perhaps even moral shortcomings, is the best 
proof of the fact.." Henry Clay was the darling of his party 
for many years, as Jefferson, \Vith less of personal fascina-

• 
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tion, had been in the preceding generation. Daniel Webster 
retained the devotion of New England long after it had be
come clear that his splendid intellect was mated to a far 
from noble character. A kind of dicta~orsh}p .. )Y!'~ );i~!g~.4 to 
Abraham Lincoln, whose memory is cherished almost· like 
that of Washington himself.. Whenever a man appears with 
something taking or forcible about him, he becomes the object 
of so much popular interest and admiration that those cooler 
heads who perceive his faults, and pm·haps dread his laxity of 
principle, reproach the proneness of their less discerning country
men to make an idol out of wood or clay. The career of Andrew 
Jackson is a case in point, though it may be hoped that the intel
ligence of the people would estimate such a character more 
truly to-day than it did in his own day. I doubt if there be 
any country where a really brilliant man, confident in his own 
strength, and adding the charm of a striking personality to the 
gift of popular eloquence, would find an easier path to fame and 
power, and would exert more influence over the minds and emo
tions of the multitude. Such a man, speaking to the people 
with the indcpem!ence of conscious strength, would find himself 
appreciated and respected. 

Controversy is stilt bitter, tnore profuse in personal imputa ... 
tions than one expects to find it where there are no grave issues 
to excuse exeitcmcnt. But in this respect also there is an im
provement. Partisans are reckless, but the mass of the people 
lends it,elf less to acr1t! partisanship than it did in tbe time of 
Jackson, or in those first days of the Republic which were .. so 
long looked back to as a sort of heroic age. Public opinion grows 
more temperate, more mellow, and assuredly more tolerant. 
Its very strength disposes it to boar witb opposition or remon
strance. It respects itself too much to wish to silence any voice . 

• • 



PART V 

ILLUSTRATIONS AND REFLECTIONS 

[This Part contains some illustra.tion;:;, dmwn from Am{;rican history, 
of the working of political institut.ious a.nd vubli1; opinion, together 
with- observations on several political qLtestions for whieh no fit
ting place could be found in the preceding Parts.] 

• 
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THE TAMMANY R.ING- I~'" N.li:HV YORK CI'I'Y 

ALTHOUGH I have descri1)ed in previous ehnpters the causQS 

which have induced the perversion and corruption of demo
cratic government in groat American citie::;, it seems desirable 
to illustrate nwre fully, from pa~sagcs in the hi.story of t\vo such 
cities, the conditions under "'Which those causes ·work and the 
forms 1-vbich that perversion takes. Th(~ phenomena of muni
cipal democracy in the United States are the most remarkable 
and least laudable which the rnodern \Vorlcl has vvitncssed; 
and they present some evils ·which no political philosopher, 
however unfriendly to populHr government; appears to have 
foreseen, evils which have scarcely shmvcd thernselves in the 
cities of Europe, and unlike those "\vhich vn~re thought charac
teristic of the rule of the masses in ancient time:-;. I take New 
York and Philadelphia as examples because they are older than 
Chicago, Pittsburgh, and St. Louis, larger than Boston and 
Baltimore. And I begin with New York, because she displayed 
on the grandest seale phenomena common to American cities, 
and because the plunder and misgovernment from which she 
has suffered have become specinlly notorious over the world. 

From the end of the eighteenth century the State and (some
what later) the city of New York were, more perhaps than any 
other State or city, the seat of intrigues and the battle-ground of 
factions. Party organization..s early became pmverful in them, 
an.d it was by a, N-eow Y otk lea~.:ier -- ·11.a;r~:.:y 1 tll~ fri.~::;n.tl of Pr~s.i
dent Jackson- that the famous doctrine of "the Spoils to the 
Victors" was'first formulated as already thee practice of New York 
politicians. These factions were for a long time kd, and these 
intrigues worked, by men belonging to the upper or middle class, 
to whom the emoluments of office were desirable hut not essential. 
In the middle of the century, however, there came a change. 
The old native population of the city was n1ore and more swollen e 

by the immigration of foreigners : first of the Irish, especially 
379 
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from 1846 on wards ; then also of the Germans from 1849 on
wards; finally of Polish and ·Russian Jews, as well as of Italians 
and of Slavs from about 1883 onwards. Already in 1870 the 
foreign population, including not only the foreign born but a large 
part of their children who, though born in America, were still 
virtually Europeans, constituted a half or perhaps even a majority 
of the inhabitants ; and the pr0portion of foreigners has since 
then grown still ln.rger .1 These newcomers were as a rule poor 
and ignorant. They knew little of the institutions of the coun
try, and had not acquired any patriotic interest in it. But 

. they received votes. Their numbers soon made them a power 
in city and State politics,. and all the more so became they Were 
cohesive, influenced by leaders of their own race, and not, like 
the native voters, either disposed to exereisc, or capable of exer~ 
cising, an independent judgment upon current issues. From 
amop.g them there soon emerged men whose want of book-learning 
was overcome by their natural force and shrewdness, and who be
eame apt pupils in those arts of party management which the 
native professional politicians had already brought to perfection. 

While these causes were transferring power to the rougher 
and more ignorant clement in the population, the swift devel
opments of trade which followed the making of the Erie Canal 
and opening up of ra:ilway routes to the West, wHh the conse
quent expansion of New York as a commercial and financial 
centre, had more and more distracted the thoughts of the 
wealthier people from locrtl politics, which required more time 
than busy men could give, and seemed trtme compared with 
that struggle over slavery, whereon, from 1850 to 1865, all 
patriotic minds were bent. The leading men, who fifty years 
earlier would have watched municipal affairs and perhaps. 
borne a part in them, were now so much occupied with their 
commercial enterprises or their legal practice as to neglect 
their local civic duties, and saw -with unconcern the chief mu-, 
nicipal offices appropriated by persons belonging to the lower 
strata of society. • 

1 In 1870, 44 per cent oi the population of New York were of foreign birth; 
in 1890, 42 per cent ; in 1900, 37 per cent ; in 1910, 40.4 per cent. The per
centage of persons who were prn,ctically foreigners was and is of courSe much 
greater,. because it includes many of the sons born in the United States Of persons 
still imperfectly Americanized. It is true that some of the recent immigrants 
do not for a time obtain Votes, but against this must be set' the fact f,hat the 

• proportion "of adults is much larger among the immigrants than in the whole 
population. 
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Even had these men of :;social position and enlture desired to 
retain a hold in city politic:::) t.lw task would not ha.ve been ca>"y, 
for the rapid growth of New York, which from a population of 
108,000 in 1820 had risen to 209,000 in 1830, to 813,000 in 1800, 
and to 942,000 in 18701 brought in s•.YHXlilb of stranget;:; who 1-:ncw 
nothing of the old rci':idents, nncl it. \VaR only hv lnhnrim1sJv 
organizing t.he::.:~P n~"":':T-:::rr~if''>! t.h::;t. f.hr~".~ ::01~1ld h'' c::-'.~~rr"c? ~:--~ ~ld
herents. I:fo\\-'1?"/er laborious the 1vori might be) it ·was sure to 
be done) because the keennc·ss of party strife made every vote 
precious. But it wo~~ 'iYork not nttTacti.ve +,o :men of education1 
nor suited to the1n. It feLl naturally· to those who themselves 
belonged to lhe lower strata1 and lt becanw the source of the 
power they acquired. 

Among the political organizations of New York the oldest 
and most pmverfnl was the 'J'mnmany Society. It is as old as 
the Federal go-vernrnent, having been established under the 
name of the Columbian Society in 1789, just a fortnight after 
Washington's inauguration, by an Irish American called 'Vil
liam 1\-:Ioo:ney, and its purposes ·were at first social nncl charitable 
rather than political. In 1805 it entitled itself the Tammany 
Society, adop_ting, a,s is Baid, the name of an Indian ehief called 
Tammanend or Tammany, and clothing itself with a sort of 
mock Indian character. There were thirteen tribes, with twelve 
"sachems" under a grand sachem, a "sagamore" or master of 
ceremonies1 and a "wiskinski" or doorkeeper. By degrees, and 
as the story goes, under the malignant influence of Aaron Burr, 
it took a strongly political tinge as its numbers increased. 
Already in 1812 it was a force in the city, having become a rally
ing centre for what was then called the Republican and after
wards the Democratic. party ; but the el8ment of moral aspira
tion does not scern to have becmne extinct, for in 1817 it issued 
an address deploring the spread of the foreign game of billiards 
among young rnen of the upper classes. i\.t one time, too, it 
possessed a sort of natural history mu..,eum, \vhich \vas ultimately 
purchased hx the well-known showman, P. T. Barnum. Till 
1822 it had been governed by a general meeting of its members, 
but with its increased Hize there eamc a representative system; 
and though the Society proper continued to be governed and its 
property held by the "sachems," the control of the political 
organization beca1ne vested in a general committee consisting 
of delegates elected. at primary meetings throughout the city, • 
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which that organization was now beginning to overspread. 
This committee, originally of thirty-three members, numbered 
seventy-five in 1836, by which time Tammany Hall had won 
its way to a predominant influence on city politics. Of the pres-
ent organization I shall speak later. · 

The first sachems had been men of some social standing, 
and almost entirely native Americans. The general democ
ratization, which was unfortunately accompanied by a vulgari
zation, of politics that marked the time of .Andrew Jackson, 
lowered by degrees the character of city politicians, turning 
them into mere professionals whose object was lucre rather than 
distinction or even power. This process told on the character 
of Tammany, making it more and more a machine in the hands 
of schemers, and thus a dangerous force, even while its rank 
and file consisted largely of persons of some • means, who were 
interested as direet taxpayers in the honest administration of 
municipal affairs. After 1850, however, the inflnx from Europe 
transformed its membership while adding it its strength. The 
Irish immigrants were, both as Rmnan Catholics· and in respect 
of such political sympathies as they brought with them, disposed 
to enter the Democratic party. Tammany laid hold of them, 
enrolled them as members· of its district organizations, andre
warded their zeal by admitting a constantly increasing number 
to posts of importance as district leaders, committeemen, and 
holders of city offices. When the Germans arrived, similar 
efforts were made to capture them, though with a less 
complete success. Thus frmn 1850 onwards Tam1nany came 
more and more to lean upon and find its chief strength in the 
foreign vote. Of the foreigners who have led it~ most have 
been Irish. Yet it would be wrong to represent it, as some of its 
censors have done, as being predominantly Irish in its composi
tion. There have always been and are now a vast number of 
native Americans among the rank and file, as well aS a few 
conspicuous among its chiefs. It contains many Germans, 
possibly one-half of the German voters who can be reckoned as 
belorlging to any party. And to-day the large majority of the 
Russian and Polish Jews (very numerous in some parts of the 
city) of the Czechs and other Austro-Hungarian Slavs, and pos
sibly also of the Italians, obey its behests, even if not r~gularly 
enrolled as members. For the majority of these immigrants 

• are Democrats, and Tammany has been and is the standard 
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bearer of the Den10Cn1tic pn-rt.y in t,he city. H hils hncl rivals and 
enemies in that party. Tvvo rival lVInchines (nmv .long since 
extinct), -Mozart Hall, formerly lerl by Mr. Fernando Wood, 
and the "County Democracy, n guided for some years by the late 
1\ifr. Hubert 0. Thornpsuu, ---- ut dlff-cTcnt tirnes .co11front.Bd: and 
sometimes c·ven defeated it.: 1-rhilo at oiher times 1

' mtLking a 
deal" 1:vith it for .''t .sh~U'G i> 1_ rrn~n-inipsl npoiis. One~C~) a:J \.vf: bhall 
presently see1 it incurn:d the -;;vrath of the best Dernocruts oi the 
city. Still .it has on the Y'i'hoie stood for a.ud be.e.n at most times 
practieaHy identified \V_!th the Democratic pnrty1 posing on the 
Pourth of July a8 the traditional l'eprcsentative of Jeffersonian 
principles ; and it has in that eapacity grovvn from the status of a 
mere private club to be an organization com.manding a nun1ber 
of votes ·which used to be sufficient not only to give it the 
mastery of the city hut even to turn the balance in the great 
State of Nmv York, and thereby, perhaps, to determine the 
result of a Presidential election. 

I muRt, however, return to those early days when Tammany 
was young and comparatively innocent, days when the J\ilachine 
system and the Spoils system were still but half devdoped, and 
when Chancellor Kent could write (in 1835), that "the office of 
assistant alderman could be pleasant and desirable to persons 
of leisUre, of intelligence, and of disinterested zeal for the \Vise 
and jnst regulation of the pnblic concerns of the city" ! In 
1834 the mayoralty was placed in the direct gift of the people. 
In 1842 all restrictions on the suffrage in the city ,vere removed, 
just before the opening of an era 1vhcn they would have been 
servieeable. In 1846 the new cm~stit.ution of the State trans
ferred the elertion of all judges to the people. In 1857 the 
State legislature) which had during the preceding twenty years 
been frequently 1llodifying the 1nunicipal arrangement.-;, enueted 
a new charte1· for the city. The practice of New York State 
had been to pass special laws regulating the frame of govern
ment for each of its cities, instead of h~ving one uniform system 
for all municipalities. It \Vas an unfortunate plan, for it Went 
far to deprivJ New York of self-government by putting beT at 
the mercy of the legislature at Albany, which, already corrupt, 
has been apt to be still further corrupted by the party leaders 
of the city, who could usually obtain from it such statutes as 
they desired. As I am not writing a municipal history of New 
York, but merely describing the action in that history of a par- • 
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ticular party club, no more need be said of the charter and 
statutes of 1857 than that they greatly limited the powers of 
the Common CounciL The chief administmtive functions were 
vested in the mayor and the heads of various d~partments, · 
while the power of raising and appropriating revenues was 
divided between a body called the Board of Supervisors and 
the legislature. Of the heads of the departments, some were 
directly chosen by the people, others appointed by the mayor, 
who himself held office for two years. To secure for their ad
herents some share in the offices of a city witb a large Demo
cratic majority, the legislature, then controlled by the Repub
licans, created a number of new boards for city administration, 
most of these members were to be appointed by the Governor 
of the State. The police of the city in particular, whose con
dition had been unsatisfactory1 were now placed. under such a 
board, wholly independent of the municipal authorities, a change 
which excited strong local opposition and led to a sanguinary 
conflict between the old and the new police. 

This was the frame of municipal government when the hero 
who was to make Tammany famous appeared upon the scene. 
The time was ripe, lor the lowest class of voters, foreign and 
native, had now been thoroughly organized and knew them
selves able to control the city. Their power had been shown 
in the success of a. demagogue, the first of the city demagogues, 
named Fernando Wood, who by organizing them had reached 
the mayoral chair from beginnings so small that he was currently 
reported to have entered New York as the leg of an artificial 
elephant in a tmvelling show. This voting mob were ready to 
follow Tammany Hall. It had become the Acropolis of the city; 
and he who could capture it might rule as tyrant.' 

William Marcy Tweed was born in New York in 1823, of a 
Scotch father and an American mother. His earliest occupation 
was that of a chair-maker- his father's trade ; but he failed in 
business, and first became conspicuous by his energy in one of 
tbe volunteer fire companies of the city, whereof he was pres
ently chosen foreman. These companies had a g<fod deal of the 
club element in them, and gave their members many opportu
nities for making friends and becoming known in the district 

1 The nahre and modes of action of Rings in general have been descr-ibed 
,in Part IlL, Chapters LIX.-LXV. See also as to city government, Chapterli 

• · L.-:-LII. in Part II. 
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they served. T-vvrf~ed had a·n abounding \-"italit.y; free and easy 
manners, plenty of .hmnour, though of a coarse kind, and a 
jovial, swaggering way 1vhich 1von popularity for him among 
_the lower and rougher .-;orf, of p<?opJc Hi:: ,sh;c u,wl corpulency 
made it all the easier for him to ~upport the part of thB rreniai 
good fellmv; and it .Hltit~l, be said to 11W mwl;t_ j-1-lp_t. n~n11gh Lc 
made friends l:igh'tly, be \Vas ahvays lo:r;11 tc hi!? frlcrtds. Neither 
shame nor serupi.cs restrained hi,') audacity. Forty yc~ars 
earlier these q_ualitiC's >smJJ(_l no .rnom have -5ttE:d hint to be a 
popular l0.ader than Fabtafh;, qualities 1Nould h:::~_:ve fi-tt<->.d him 
to be the chancellor of J(ing Henry the l?ifth ; and had any one 
predicted to the upper cbsses of New York that the boisterous 
fil'eman of 1845, '\-vithout industry, eloquence, or education, 
would in 1870 be ruler of the greatest city in the -..vm<t,ern world, 
they would have laughed hirn to scorn. In 1850, ho1.vev-er, 
Tweed was elccte(l alderman) nnd soon 1-wcamP noted in the 
Common Counci11 a body nlready so cmTlilJ'L (though the tide 
of immigration had only j u,,t begun to swell) that they were 
commonly described as the Forty Thieves. H c came out of it 
a rich man, and was presently sent to '\-V ashington as memher 
for a district of the city. In the wider arena of Congres~::~, how~ 
ever, he cut but a poor figure. He seems to have spoken only 
once, and then without success. In 1857 he began to repair his 
fortunes, slwttered at the national capital, by obtaining the post 
of Public School Commissioner in ~'mv York, and soon-after
wards he was elected to the Board of Supervisor,,, of which he 
was four times chosen president. There hls opportunities for 
jobbery and for acquiring inf-iuei1ce \Vere rnueh (~nlurged. u Here~ 
tofore his influence and reputation had both been locB.J, and 
outside of his district, he had hardl_y been known ttt alL Now 
his sphlYre of ~wtion en1hraeed the whole elty 1 and his large 
figure began to loom up in portentous magnitude thwugh the 
foul miasma of 1nunicipal politics." 1 

Tweed was by this time a member of Tammany Hall, and 
in 1863 he ;-.as elected permanent Chairmt>n of the General 
Committee. Not long after he and his friends captured the 
inner stronghold of the Tammany Socjety, a more exclusive 
and hijJJerto socially higher body; and he became Grand 
Sachem, with full command both of the Society, with its prop-

1 J\'fr. C. F. Wingate in the North American Review, No. CCXLV. (1874), 
p. 368. 

2c 
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erty and traditional influence, and of the political organization. 
This triumph was largely due to the efforts of another politician, 
whose fortunes were henceforward to be closely linked with 
Tweed's, Mr. Peter B. Sweeny, a lawyer of humble origin 
but with some cultivation· and considerable talents. The two 
men were singularly unlike, and each fitted to snpply the other's 
defects. Sweeny was crafty and taciturn, unsocial in nature 
and saturnine in aspect, with nothing to attract .the crowd, but 
skilful in negotiation and sagacious in his political forecasts. 
He was little seen, preferring to hatch his schem\s in seclusion; 
but his hand was soon felt in the arrangement by which the hos
tility of Mozart Hall, the rival Democratic organization, was re
moved, its leader, Fernando \Vood, obtaining a seat in Congress, 
while Tammany was thus left in sole sway of the Democratic 
vote of the city. The accession of Mozart Hall brought in 
annthcr recruit to the Tnn11nany group, J\IIr. A. Oakey Hall. 
This person was A mericau by origin, better born and educated 
than his two assoclntcs. He wa.s a lawyer by profession, and had 
occasionally acted as a lobbyist at Albany, working among the 
Republican members, for he then professed Republican principles, 
--as Mr. Sweeny had worked occasionally among the Democrats. 
He had neither the popular arts, such as they were, of Tweed. 
nor the stealthy astuteness of Sweeny, and as he never seemed 
to tnke hhnself seriously, he was not taken seriously by others. 
But he was quick and adroit, he had acquired some influence 
among the Mozart Hall faction ; and his position as member of 
a well-known legal firm seemed to give a faint tinge of respecta
bility to a group which stood sadly in need of that quality. He 
had been elected District Attorney (public prosecutor) in 1862, 
by a combination of Mozart Hall with the Republicans (having 
been previously Assistant District Attorney), and had thus 
become known to the public. A fourth member was presently 
added in the person of Richard B. Connolly, who had become 
influential in the councils of Tammany. This man had been 
an auctioneer, and had by degrees risen from the secretary
ship of a ward committee to be, in 1851, elected County Clerk 
(although not then yet naturalized as a citizen), and in 1859 
State Senator. His· friends, who had seen reason t" distrust 
his exactness as a counter of votes, called him Slippery Dick. 
His s1nooth manner and insinuating ways inspired little con
fidence, nor do. his-·talents seem to have gone beyond a con-. 
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sidcrable skill in figurcs 1 a skill 1vhich he \vas soon to put to 
startling uses. Another man of importunee, \vho \Yas drawn 
over from the lVIozart Hall faction, was Albert Cardozo, a 
PortugueHe Jew, only t\vPnt.y~.~ix ye;:.r~. nf ~1fjP, l:~)t. ":'.r1-th 1cg[l_l 
talents only less renutrkablc than the flfLgrant unscrupuloul:(ness 
with which he prostituted thern to nart_v puruoscs. He 1vas 
now, through Tarun1an:;.r influencE-", 1'0'\Vl:tl'decl £or hiH mlhei::Jion by 
being elected to mw uf the ehief judgeships of the citJ.r; and L"1vo 
other <~qually dishonest minions o£ the T\Yeed gl'OI_lj) \ven; given 
him. as collE-)agues in the persons of Gc~m'ge Barnard and John 
H. McGlinn. 

In 1865 Tweed and the other Tammany chiefs1 to ~.-dwm 
fortune m~d affinity of nin1s had linked him, carried for the 
mayoralty one of their manbcr, J\fr. John T. Hoffman, a man 
of ability, who rnight hasrc had a distinguished career had he 
risen under better au8pit:es; aud ut tlH-~ elecLiO!l uf 1.8GB tlwy 
made a desperate effort to capture both the State and the city. 
Frauds of unprecedented magnitude, both in the naturalizing 
of foreigners before the election and in the conduet of the 
election itself, \vcre perpetrated. The avert,gl.-:>: twmbcr of persons 
naturalized by the city courts had becn 7 frohl 185() to 1867, 
9200. In 18G8 this number rose to 41,000, and the process 
was conducted with unexampled and indecent haste by two of the 
judges whom Tammany had just placed on the bench to execute 
its behests. False registrations, repeating on a large so:::dc, and 
fraudulent manipulation of the votes given- rolled up for Tam
many a majority suffieient to sE~eure for its friend Hoffnmn t.he 
governorship of tho State. The votes returned as cast in Nmv 
York City were eight per cent in excess of its total >.rating popu
lation. The vacancy caused by Hoffman's promotion vvas 
filled by the election of :\Ir. Hall. Thus at the beginning of 
1869 the group already n1entioned found itself in control of the 
chief offices of the city, and indeed of the State also.1 Hall was 
mayor; Sweeny \vas uity ehamberlain, that is to say, treasurer 
of the city at1d county ; 'l\veecl \vas street comrnissioner and 
president of the Board of f:luperviRorR; Conno1ly1 comptroller, 
and thus in charge of the city finances. Meanwhile their nomi-

1 "On the 1st of January, 1860," said Mr. Tilden. "v.,-hen Mr. A. Oakey Hall 
became mayor, the Ring b0came completely organized and matured." Pam-
phlet entitled The New York C·ity Ring: Its Origin, Mat-urity, and Fall, New • 
York, 1873. 
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nee, Hoffman, was State Governor, able to veto any legislation 
they disliked, while on the city bench they had three apt and 
supple tools in Cardozo, Barnard, and McCunn. Other less 
conspicuous men held minor offices, or were leagued with them -in 
managing Tammany Hall, and through it, the city. But the 
four who have been first named stood out as the four ruling 
spirits of the faction, to all of whom, more or less, though not 
necessarily in equal measure, the credit or discredit for its acts 
attached; and it was to them primarily, though not exclusively, 
that the name of the Tnmmany Ring came to be thenceforth 
applied.1 

Having a majority in the State legislature, the Ring used it 
to procure certain changes in the city charter which, while in 
some -respects beneficial, as giving the city more control over 
its own local affairs, rdso Rnbsc:rvecl the purposes of its actual 
rulers. The dee Live Board uf SuperviHorH was abolished, and its 
financial functions transferred to the recorder and aldermen. 
The executive power was concentrated in the hands of the 
mayor, who also obtained the power of appointing the chief 
municipal officers, and that for pe-riods varying from four 
to eight years. He exercised this power (April, 1870) by 
appointing Tweed Commissioner of Public W arks, Sweeny 
Commissioner of Parks, and (in pursuance of a subsequent 
enactment) Connolly Comptroller. In a new board, called the 
Board of Apportionment, and composed of the Mayor (Hall), 
the Comptroller (Connolly), the Commissioner of Public Works 
(Tweed), and the President of the Board of Parks (Sweeny), 
nearly all authority was now practically vested, for they could 
levy taxes, appoint the subordinate officials, lay down and en
force ordinanees.2 Besides his power of appointing heads of 
departments, the mayor had the right to call for reports from 
them in whatever form he pleased, and also the sole right of im-

.. peaehment, and he had further, in conjunction with the comp-

1 Elaborate and unsparing portraits of these four gentLemen and of the 
three Ring judges, as well as of some minor Ringsters, may be found in Mr. 
Wingate's article in the North American Review for October, 1874 (No. CCXLV.). 
His analysis of their characters and conduct seems to have evoked from them 
no contradictions, and certainly gave rise to no legal Proceedings. Reference 
may also be made for the history of the Ring generally to the collec-eed speeches 
of Mr. Samuel .J. Tilden (see especially the speech of Nov. 2nd, 1871, in Mr. 
Bigelow's edition), and to those of Mr. Henry D. Clinton (published as a pam~ 
phlet in 1872), as well as to Mr. Tilden's pamphlet already cited. 

2 North American Review for Jan. 1875 (No. CCXLVI.', JlP· 172-lni). 
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troller, to aHow or l'C\rise the estimate t.hc iJnarcl \Va-:; annua.lly to 
submit, and to fix the salary of tho civH judges. The undis
guised suprernauy which this new arrangement! amounting 
almost to dictatorship (purcha8ecl. Ui:3 "\vas believed: hy grosi' 
bribery conducted by Tv,"eed him::s(-;l£ jn. tlw State logl.shtlun~ 
at Alban:r), conferred q_:;u;;,. lL.: 1;a,,:; liu u:m:rtixe~.I 
ad\'antnge1 for it C\jlL(h;Jl-i.n:,ted vuly[_~e; c.tl,Leu£,ton on them, and 
in promising Lh(~lil impunity- ii- prccipita.tccl tlF~ir falL 

In the rcjgn of the TUng there is little- t{J rceorcl beycn:;_d the usc 
made by some' of thern of the. opportunities :for pluadcr1 \1-.C:hicl1 
this control of the lntmicipal funds confcned. :Plunder of the 
city treasury, especially in the form of jobbing eontracts, was 
no new thing in New York, but it had never before reached such 
colossal dimensions. Two or three illustrations may suffice . 

. Large schemes of street-opening 1ven-: projected, and for this 
purpose it became neeesRary to take and pny compensation for 
private property, and also, under the State lmvs, to assess bet
tennent upon ownem whose property \Vas to be benefited. 
Sweeny, who knev.r smnethlng of the fortunes amassed in the 
rebuilding of Paris under the prefecture of _Baron Haussmann, 
and was himself an admirer (and, as \Vas said, an aequaint
ance) of Louis Napoleon, was credited 1-vlth knowing how to 
usc public improvements for private profit. Under tho auspices 
of some tnembers of the Ring, Commissioners for the carrying 
out of each improvement were appointed by the Ring judges,
in the famous case of the widening of Broadwc;y by Cardozo in 
a perfectly novel manner. Those members nncl their friends 
then began quietly to purchase property in the spot:; which were 
eventually taken by the Commissioners, and extravagant com
pensation was thereupon awarded to them, while other owners, 
who enjoyed no secret rncans of predicting the action of the 
Commissioners, received for similar pjeces of land far smaller 
sums, the burden of betterment also being no less unequally 
distributed as between the ringsters and other proprietors. In 
this way great sums passed from the city to those whom the 
Ring favoured, in certain cases with commissions to some of its 
me:mbers:1 AmOng the numerous contracts by \vhich the city 
treasury .was depleted, not a fmv were afterwards discovered 
to have been given for printing to· three companies in which 
Tweed and his intimates were interested. Nearly $3,000,000 

1 Details may be read in North American Review, No. CCXLVI., pp. 131-135, 
• 
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were paid to them within two years for city printing and sta
tionery. Other contracts for wood-paving and concrete were 
hardly less scandalous. 

The claims outstanding against the Board of Supervisors, 
previous to 1870, furnished another easy and copious source of 
revenue, for under a statute which the Ring had procured 
these claims, largely fraudulent or fictitious, were to be exam
ined and audited by an ad interim Board of Audit composed 
of the Mayor, the Comptroller, and Tweed. The board dele
gated the duties of auditing to an ex-bankrupt creature of 
Tweed's named Watson, who had been appointed city auditor, 
and who went to work with such despatch that in three and 
a half months he had presented warrants for claims to the 
amount of $6,:312,000 to the members of the a.rl interim board 
-for the board itself seems to have met only once- on whose 
signature these billR 1vcre accordingly paid out of the city treas
ury.' Suhsequent"investigation showed that from 65 to 85 per 
cent of the bills thus passed were fictitious, and of the whole 
Tweed appears to have received 24 per cent. But all the 
other financial achievements of the Ring pale their ineffectual 
fires beside those connected with the erection and ·furnishing 
of the County Court House. When designed in 1868 its cost 
was estimated at $250,000. Before the end of 1871 a sum 
variously estimated at from $8,000,000 to $13,000,000 
(£1,GOO,OOO to £2,GOO,OOO) httd been expended upon it, and it 
was still unfinished. This wtts effected, as was afterwards 
proved in judicial proceedings, by the simple method of re
quirjng tJw eont.n:wt.m·s, m.,•;my oJ w1l.OJ1l rc,s,1st.ed for ,a. t,jme, 
to add lal'ge sums to their bills; sums which were then appro
priated by T\vccd, Connolly, and their minions or accomplices. 2 

Nothing could have been n1ore direct or more effective. The 
orders were given by Tweed, the difference between the, real 
and the nominal charge was settled by the contractor with him 
or with the auditor, and the bills, passed and signed by the 
members of the Board of Supervisors or Board oof Apportion
ment (as the case might be), were approved by the auditor 
Watson and were paid out of the city funds at the hank. The 

1 North American Review, July, 1875 (No. CCXLVIIl, pp. 116-120). ' 
2 Among the items in the bills for fitting up and furnishing the Court House 

(amounting to more than $6,000,000, besides more than $2,000,000 for repairs), 
• tl1e items of $404,847 for safes, and $7QOO for thermometers were found amua

ing when eventually disclosed. 
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proceeds were t-hen duly di_\'idecl, his real ehatges, or perhaps 
a little more, going to the contractor, and the rest among 
the Boss and his friends. 

Under such a sy~.tcm there "''as nnthing tiltrpr.i~illg in the 
growth of the city debt. I-!'re~h borrowing pmverg fts sve1l as 
taxing pmverB had been ohtnltwd Frnrr~ !-he -St"-t-P h'gbl:~tm·f'. 1 
and they were freely used. According to the puhli:_;:hed r<~port 
of the cmnmitteo "\\'hil:h ::H!b.:::itX{ucntly irn--ostigat<:::d the city 
financeE., the bonded. d,-;lJt, of the- ~·osc from_ s;~ki,.29B,OOO 
at the beginning of 18GH, to ~~\:rl,28'i'_.OOO in ScpteJnber1 1871; 
that is, by $61,000,000. Adding to this the floating debt. 
incurred during the satne t\:ro :',rears and eight rr1onths, viz. 
$20,000,000, the total price wbieh the city paid for the privi
lege of being ruled by Tammany during those thirty-two 
months reached $81,000,000 (£16,200,000), or more than 
twice the amount of the debt as it stood in 1868.1 And for 
all this there was hardly anything in the way of public im
provements to show. 

What, it :r:nay be asked, did the people of New York, and in 
particular the taxpayers at \vhose expcn,':3c these nutics \vcre 
proceeding, think of their rulers, and how did they eomc to 
acquiesce in such a govcrnrncnt., W'hich1 not content 1vith plun
dering them, had degraded justicP itself in the person of the 
Ring judges, and placed the commerce and property of the 
city at the mercy of unscrupulous and venal partisans? I 
was in New York in the summer of 1870, and saw the Hing 
flourishing like a green bay-tree. Though the frauds just 
described were of course still unkno·w·n, nobody had a word of 
respect for its melnber,s. T1vcerl, for instance} vvould never 
have been invited to any re~peC'ta.lJlc honse. I v.'tU:;; taken to 
look at Justices Barnard and Cardozo as tv.ro of the most re
markable sights of the city ; and such indeed they were. I 
inquired why such things \-vere endured1 not merely patiently, 

1 I take these Wguros from the report of l\1r. Andrew H. Green (then comp~ 
troller of the city) made in October. 1874. Of the unliquidated debt claims, 
many of whieh were then still outstanding, t,he report says: "Only a small 
proportion of thi::; monstrous lL~g;aey of corruption and misgovernment was 
free from c.vidence of the most ingeniously and dir.tholieally contrived fro.uds. 
For three years the million-headed hydm has been fltruggling to force the 
doors of the treasury. It has bought, bribed, and brought to its aid by the 
offer of a division of profits ln case of SU('c:c:;:s, the fraud, the craft, aud the 
greed of tho most umwrupulous lawyers, legislators, and plotters in the com
munity, It has tainted the press and Uict.ated political nominations." (p. 7.) 

• 
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but even with a sort of amused enjoyment, as though the citi
zens were proud of having produced a new phenomenon the 
like whereof no other community could show. It was explained 
to me that these things had not come suddenly, but as the 
crown of a process of degradation prolonged for some fifteen 
years or more which had made corruption so familiar as to be 
no longer shocking. The respectable leaders of the Democratic 
party had, with few exceptions, winked at the misdeeds of 
those who commanded a vote which they needed for State 
and national purposes. The press had been largely muzzled 
by lavish payments made to it for advertising, and a good 
many minor journals were actually subsidized by the Ring. 
The Bench, though only partially corrupt, was sufficiently in 
league with the Ring for the sanction which the law required' 
from it in certain cases to be unavailable as a safeguard. As 
for the mass of citizens, on whose votes this structure of in-. 
iquity had been reared, nearly half of them were practically 
strangers to America, amenable to their own clubs and leaders, 
but with no sense of civic duty to their new country nor likely 
to respond to any appeals from its statesmen. Three-fourths 
or more of them paid little or nothing in the way of direct 
taxes and did not realize that the increase of civil burdens 
would ultimately fall upon them as well as upon the rich. More
over, the Ring had cunningly placed on the pay='rolls of the 
city a large number of persons rendering comparatively little 
service, who had become a body of janizarics, bound to defend 
the government which paid them, working hard for it at elec
tions, and adding, togetlH~r with the regular employees, no con
temptible quota to the total Tammany vote. 1 As for the Boss, 
those very qualities in him which repelled men of refinement 
made him popular with the crowd. 

I asked what under such circumstances the respectable citi
zens proposed to do. My friends raised their eyebrows. One, 
of a historical turn, referred to the experience of Rome in the 
days of Clodius and Milo, and suggested the hiring" of gladiators. 

"These be thy gods, 0 Democracy : these are the fruits of 
abstract theory in politics. It was for this t!Jen that the yoke of 

1 Mr. Tilden (Origin and Fall of the New York Ring) observes thai the Ring 
had at its disposal "the whole local government machinery, with i't.s expendi-

• ture and patronage and its employment of at least 12,000 persons, besides its 
possession of the police, its influence on the judicial'y, its control of the inapeo~ 
tors and canvassers of the elections." 
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George the Third Vlas btoken and America hailed as the day~ 
spring of freedom by the peoples of Europe -- that a robber 
should hold the keys of the public treasury, and a ruffian be set 
to pollute the· sent cf jt1~>tiec.n So ::night the sh~.de r:f Alexander 
ITamilton have spoken; if permitted to revisit, after seventy 
years, the city bis geniu:s had adorned. ·.t· ct it 1-vas not euch 
a democracy as ,Jefferson had svught to create and Hamilton 
to eheck that had drJl vered ove-r to ~t\veed and. t.o Bal'nard the 
greatest city of the '\V c,:,:;tern YVorkL That. tYH-S the work of 
corruptions unknown to the days of Jefferson and Ha.miltc,n1 

of tho Spoils system, of election frauds, of the gift of the suf
frage to a host of ignorant strangers; and above all of the apathy 
of those vvealthy and educated dnsses1 ·without 1rhose partici
pation the best-framed government must speedily degenerate. 

In the autumn of 1870 the Ring seemed securely seated. 
Tweed, the master spirit, was content to scoop in money, and 
enjoy the licentious luxury which it procured him; though 
some declared that he had fixed his eyes upon the American 
legation in London. Sweeny preferrced the substance to the 
ostentation of power; and Connolly's tastes ·were as vulgar as 
Tweed's, whhout the touch of open-bandeclnest:: \Vhieh seemed 
to palliate the latter's greed. Cardozo, however, had his ambi
tions, and hungered for a place on the Supreme Federal Bench ; 
while Hall, 'to whom no share in tbe booty was ever traced, 
and who may not have received any, was believed to desire to 
succeed I-Ioffman as Governor of the Statc1 when that official 
should be raised by the growing influence of Tammany to the 
Presidency of the United States. No wonder the Ring was 
intoxicated by the success it had already won. It had achieved 
a fresh triumph .in re-electing Hall as Mayor at the end of 
1870; and New York seemed to lie at its feet. 

Its fall came suddenly ; and the occasion sprang from a petty 
personal quarrel. A certain O'Brien, conspicuous as a leader 
in a .discontented section of the Democratic party, was also 
personally SOi'e because he had received an office below his 
hopes, and cherished resentment against Sweeny, to whom he 
attributed his disappointment. A henchman of his named 
Copeland, employed in the auditor's office, happened to find 
there some accounts headed ((County Liabilities" which 
struck him as suspicious. He copied them, and showed the'm 
to O'Brien, who perceived their value, and made him copy 
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more of them, in fact a large part of the fraudulent accounts 
relating to the furnishing of the Court House. Threatening 
the Ring, with the publication of these compromising docu
ments, O'Brien tried to extort payment of an old claim he 
had against the city; but after some haggling the negotia
tions were interrupted by the accidental death of Watson, the 
Auditor. Ultimately O'Brien carried his copies to the New 
York Times, a paper which had already for some months past 
been attacking Tammany with unwonted boldness. On the 
8th of July, 1871, it exposed the operations of the Ring; and 
denounced its members, in large capitals, as thieves and swind
lers, defying them to sue it for libel. Subsequent issues con
tained extracts from the accounts copied by Copeland; and 
all were summed up in a supplement, published on July 29th 
and printed in German as well as English, which showed that 
a sum of nearly $10,000,000 in all had been expended upon 
the Court House, whose condition everybody could see, and 
for armoury repairs and furnishings. Much credit is due to 
the proprietor of the Times, who resisted threats and bribes 
offered him on behalf of the Ring to desist from his onslaught 
and perhaps even more to the then editor, the late Mr. Louis 
J. Jennings, whose conduct of the campaign was full of fire 
and courage. The better classes of the city were now fully 
aroused, for the denials or defences of the mayor and Tweed 
found little credence. On September 4th a meeting of citi
zens was held, and a committee of seventy persons, many 
of them eminent by ability, experience, or position, formed 
t.o investigate the frauds charged, which by this time had 
drawn the eyes of the whole State and country. It is need
less to recount the steps by which Connolly, the person most 
directly implicated, and the one whom his colleagues sought 
to :make a scapegoat of, was forced to appoint as deputy an 
active and upright man (Mr. A. H. Green), whose posses
sion and examination of the records in the comptroller's office 
proved invaluable. The leading part in the campaign was 
played by Mr. Samuel J. Tilden, chairman of the Democratic 
party in the State, afterwards Governor of the State, and 
in 1876 candidate for the Federal Presidency agai"st Mr. 
Hayes. Feeling acutely . the disgrace which the Ring had 
brought upon the Democratic party, he was resolved by pursuit 

' and exposure to rid the party of them and their coterie once for 
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all ; and in this he was now seconded by all the bettcor Demo
crats. But m.ueh was also Uuo to the brilliant cartoon1:1 of 
Mr. Thomas Nast} whose rich irr,,-ention and :sLriking dnJ.:.,.·,··~ 
ing presented the fvur lc;:;,ding; I:!.1('LJ..1:;PT's of Hr.:--'- R.imr jn every 
attitude and \Vith ev(~ry UiJ'\.;tU:LlSt.f1llCV- ui 1 Th~C: d.e~~-. 
tion for State office;:_~, hPlcl in No>h?-lUbPr '\Vfl.3 b,y unusunJ 
excitemenL Tbt:- rernainjng mPmbers c:f the lling1 fnr Connolly 
1vas now" _extinct and l:!mne of the ru.inor .figurc':'i had t~uken_ to 
flight, faced it boldly, and T\veed in p~rticulnr1 dwt_'red by 
his renmnination in the Democratic State C'on·ventlon held 
shortly beforehand, and hy hiH re-election to the dmirmanship 
of the General Committee of Tammany, ncnv neither explained 
nor denied anything, but asked dcfiantl.y- in \Vord>-1 which in 
New York have passed into a proverb, u\,rhat arc you going 
to do about it? n His relianee on his own district of the city, 
and on the Tammany rnasser; as a \\'holc 1 \Vas justificd1 for he 
\>Vas rB-elected to the State Senate and the organization gave 
his ereatures its solid support. But the respectable citizens, 
who had for once been roused from their lethargy, and who 
added their votes to those of the better sort of Democrats and 
of the Republican party, overwhelmed the Machine, notwith
standing the usual election frauds undertaken on its behalf. 
Few of the Ring candidates survived, and the Ring itself was 
irretrievably ruined, Public eonfidtmee teturned, and the _price 
of real estate advanced. S'\veeny fortlnvit11 announced his with
drawal from public life, and retired to Canada. The wrctched 
Connolly was indicted and found so few friends that he re
mained in jail for six weeks before he could procure bail. Tweed, 
though dispirited by the murder of his boon-companion, the 
notorious Fisk (who had been carrying through the scandalous 
Erie railroad frauds by the help of the Hing judges) stood his 
ground with charu.ct.crlstic. courage, and refused to resign the 
office to which the mayor had appointed him. However, in 
December he was arrested,' but presently released on insignifi
cant bail by•Judge Barnard. The State Assembly, in which 

1 Tweed felt the sharpness of the weapon. He said once: "I don't care 
a straw for your Iwwsp.:1por articles: my constituents tlon't know Jww to read, 
but they ~an't help seeing them damned pir,turcs" ; and indeed there was 
always a crowd round the windows in whieh Harper's W(;ekly (then o.dmirably 
edited by the late Mr. George Wi!liam Curtis) was displayed. 

2 When asked on hBing ('ommitted to state his occupation and creed, he • 
answered that he was a statesman, and of no religion. 
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the reformers had now a majority, soon afterwards took steps 
to impeach Barnard, McCunn, and Cardozo. Cardozo resigned ; 
the other two were con vic ted and removed from the bench. · 
The endless delays and minute technicalities of the courts of 
New York protracted Tweed's trial till January, 1873, when, 
after a long hearing, the jury were discharged because unable 
to agree. He was thereupon rearrested, »nd upon his second 
trial in November, when special efforts had been made to 
secure a trustworthy· jury, was found guilty and sentenced 
to twelve years' imprisonment. After a while the Court of 
Appeals released him, holding the sentence irregular, because 
cumulative; he was then rearrested in a civil suit by the city, 
escaped, was caught in Spain, jdentified by a caricature, and 
brought back to prison, where he died in 1876. Hall was 
thrice tried. On the first occasion the death of a juryman 
interrupted the proceedings ; on the second the jury disagreed ; 
on the third he obtained a favourable verdict. Connolly fled 
the country and died in exile. None of the group, nor of 
Tweed's other sateUitcs, ever again held office. 

This· was the end of the Tweed Ring. But it was not the 
end of Tammany. Abashed for the moment, and stooping 
earthward while the· tempest swept by, that redoubtable or
ganization never relaxed its grip upon the New Y 01·k masses. 
It was only for a few months that the tempest cleared the 
air. The "good citizens" soon forgot their sudden zeal. Neg
lecting the primaries, where indeed they might have failed 
to effect much, they allowed nominations to fall back into the 
hands of spoilsmen, and the most important city offices to be 
fought for by factions differing only in their names and party 
badges, because all were equally bent upon selfish gain. Within 
five years from the overthrow of 1871, Tammany was again in 
the saddle, and the city government practically in the nomina
tion of Mr .. John Kelly, tempered by the rival influence of the 
ex-prize fighter Morrissey. In 1876 a vigorous pen, reviewing 
the history of the preceding eight years, and poir!ting out how 
soon the old mischiefs bad reappeared, thus described the posi
tion:-

11 A few very unscrupulous men, realizing thoroughly tho cha~ged Con
dition of affairs, had organized the proletariat of the city; and,.tlfrough 

• the form of suffrage, had taken possession of its government. They saw 
clearly the facts of the case, which the doctrinaires, theorists, and pa .. 
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triots studiously ignored or vehemen_t,ly denied. r_rhey knew perfectly 
W€11 that New York City was no longer a country tow-n, inhabited by 
Americans and church-goers, and officered by deacon::~. They reeog
ni?.ed the existence of a Vl.:',ry htrg\-'. el:1-~8 y,rhjd:t had '~"n--.,i~:,_g, <md avct,iled 
themselves of its c'l,ssistance to plunder thuse who had something. The 

~~~~r~~-~:e ti~ ~~;R-;:n!h~:-~:r:~~t'-~;~:"~~;;:: :;~~-c~:~~;,:~~~ ~~:~ ,~~J~~~·~~~~~c~~1~~= 
fact:;:; ::md sha;pe their ('1.)llr:"<i:1 H<'e~rdingfy, 'rll'-:J q_ucsi~iou th.eu is a pmc
ti.cal one. 

"Tf Ne-.;v York, or any other great, eiJ,y in -'-;~ue-r('3a whieh fiuds itself 
brought face t.o fa.eo v,ritb thi.-: issue, >,Vere an independent autonomy,
like .Home or many of th.e free cities of tho JYEddle Ages,~ the question 
would at once bo divested of all1.lnd, which in Amm·ica. makes it difficult 
of solution. Under these cireumstances t.he evil \VOu]d run its course, 
and cure itsClf in tho regular and natural-way. Now York >Vould have 
a Cresa.r within six months. \Vhether he eame into pmver at the head 
of the proletariat or seized t1w goyerrnnent a.s the eonsenrtttor of property 
>vould make no difference. ~rhe eity would instindively .find rest under 
t1 strong rule. The connection whieh exists, and necessa,rily can never 
be severed, between the modern great city a.nd the larger State, doses 
t.his natural avenue of escape. New York City is tied to Kew York 
State, and mu~t stumble along as best, it may at its heels. It. is guaran
teed a government republican in form, and eonsequently a radical 
remedy for the evil must he found >Vithin that fonn, or it cannot be 
found at all, and the evil must remain uncured. 

"The thing sought for then is to obtain a municipal government, re
publican in for.tn, in whieh property, as well as persons, shaU be secured 
in its rights, at the cost of a reasonable degree only of public service on 
the part of the individual citizen. The facts t.o be dealt -\vith are few 
and patent. On the one side a miscellaneous population, made up 
largely of !oreigners, and containing an almost. preponderating element 
of yicc, ignoranee, and poverty, nll ma-nipulated by a set of unscrupulous 
professional politicians; on the other a business community, engrossed 
in affairs, amassing wealth rapidly, and caring little for politics. Be
tween the two the usual civic population, good [:LlHl had, intent on 
pleasure, art, literature, scieneo, and a.U the myriad other pursUits of 
me-tropolitan life. TbB two essential points are the magnitude and the 
diversified pursui1;s of the population, and its division into tlwse who 
hlLVG and those who have not. 

"Bearing these facts, whieh cannot. be changed, in mind, then a few 
card-inal principles on which any successful municipal government, re
publican in form, must rest, may sa.foly be formulated. In the first 
place, the exeeu~.ive must be strong and responsible ; in the second place, 
property must he entiiJcrl to a. representation as well as persons ; in the 
third place, the judiciary must be as far removed a.s possible from the 
political arena. In other words, justice must be made as much as pos
sibLe to de"seend from a hove. Curiously enough, eaeh of these principles, 
instead' of being a novelty, is but a recurrence to the ancient ways." 1 

I North American Rev£ew for October, 1876 (No. CCLIII, p. 421), an un~ 
signed article. 

• 
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These counsels, and many others like them, were not taken 
to heart. Since 1871 the frame of municipal government was 
frequently tinkered with. A comprehensive scheme of reform, 
proposed by a strong commission which Governor Tilden ap
pointed in 1876, failed to be carried ; and though great progress · 
has been made in the way of better ballot and election laws 
and some progress in the way of civil service reform, the Spoils 
system still throve, repeaters still voted in large numbers, and 
election returns could still be manipulated by those who control 
the city government. There have been some excellent mayors, 
such as Mr. Hewitt, for the catastrophe of 1871 has never been 
forgotten by Tammany, whose chieftains sometimes find it 
prudent to run reputable candidates. No more Bamards or 
Cardozos have disgraced the bench, for the Bar Association is 
vigorous and watchful ; and when very recently a judge who 
had been too subservient to a suspected State Boss was nmni
nated by the influence of that gentleman to one of the highest 
judicial posts in the State, the efforts of the Association, well 
supported in the city, procured his defeat by an overwhelming 
majority. 

Nevertheless, Tammany has held its ground; and the august 
dynasty of bosses goes on. When Mr. John Kelly died some 
time ago, the sceptre passed to the hands of the not less capa
ble and resolute Mr. Richard Croker, once the keeper of a 
liquor saloon, and for some short time the holder of a clerk
ship under Tweed himself.' Mr. Croker, like Lorenzo de' 
Mediei in Florence, held no eivic office, but, as Chairman of 
the Tammany sub-committee on organization, controlled all 
city officials, while, by the public avowal of the Speaker of the 
House of Assembly, during the session of 1893, "all legislation 
(i.e. in the State legislature at Albany) emanated from Tam
many Hall, and was dictated by that great statesman, Richard 
Croker."' Ultimately Mr. Croker, like the Emperors Diocle
tian and Charles V, abdicated the crown. He has retired to 

• 
1 Full details regarding the career of Mr. Croker, of his henchman, Police 

Justice :Patrick Divver, and of other Tammany "braves" of thS.t day,,may be 
found in an article in the Atlantic Monthly for February, 1894, by Mr. H. C. 
Merwin, and more fully in the "Annual Records" of Assemblymen· and Sen~ 
ators from New York City, published by the City Reform Club. 

2 Mr. D. G. Thompson, Poli£i~ in a Democracy, p. 127, an odd)ittfe book 
• which purports to defend Tammany by showing that it gives the New York 

ma..sses the sort of government they desire and deserve. 
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the enjoyment of an estate and a racing stud !n Ireland, and 
Mr. Charles F. Murphy reigns in his stead. 

The reader will expect some further words to explain how 
the Tam1nany of to-day iF.J organized, hy \vhat means it 
holds its po\vcr, and ·wha;t sort of geven:nrle.HG iL giYes th:2 
city. 

Each of the thil'lij/-fi>,-f cE_,_,t.-;·-ie+.~·n in +.:hP hnroug;hs 
of Manhatt.an and Bronx annually elects u cmtain number uf 
members) varying hmn 60 to 270, Lo si.t on the Gf~lwral Com
mittee of Tainmuny Ha.ll1 -\vhieh has Iong daim2d to he 1 and at 
present is, the ~"~regular"' Den10cratic organization of tht:; city, 
The Con1mittee is thus Iargc 1 numbering several thousand per
sons, and on it there also sit the. great chiefs \vho are above tak
ing district work. Each district has also a "Leader)) who is 
always on the General Cmnmittce; and the thirty-five leaders 
form the Executive Committee of the Hall, which has also 
other committees, ineluding that on finance, whereof Mr. 
Croker was chairrnan. Each election distrjet has, n10reovcr, 
a District Committee, with the "leader" (appointed by the 
Assembly District leader) as chairman and practically as direc
tor. This Conunittee appoints a Captain for every one of the 
voting precincts into which the district is divided. There 
are about 1100 such precincts, and these 1100 captains are held 
responsible for the vote cast in their respective precincts. The 
captain is probably a liquor seller, and as such has opportunities 
of getting to know the lower class of voters. He has often some 
small office, and usually some little patronage, as well as some 
money, to bestow. In each of the thirty-five c\istricts there is 
a party headquarters for the Committee and the local party 
work, and usually also a clubhouse, where party loyalty is 
cemented over cards and 'Whiskey, besides a certain number of 
local "associations," called after prominent local politicians, 
who are expected to give an annual picnic, or other kind of 
treat, to their retainers. A good deal of social life, including 
dances and sunamer outings, goes on in connection witp. these 
clubs1 

Such an organization as this .. with it:< tentacles touching 
eveTy poii:tt in a va...-;t and amorphous city1 is evidently a most 
potent force, especially as this force is concentrated in one 

t Full ::md clear desC'ript.ions may be found in J\ir. H. C. Merwin's article 
li.lready cited, and in Mr. Thompson's book, pp. 66 sqg_. 

• 
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hand -that of the Boss of the Hall. He is practically auto
cratic ; and under him these thousands of officers, controlling 
probably nearly 200,000 votes, move w:ith the precision of a 
machine. 1 However, it has been not only in this· mechanism, 
·,yhich may be called a legitimate method of reaching the voters, 
that the strength of Tammany has lain. Its control of the city 
government gave it endless opportunities of helping its friends, 
of worrying its opponents, and of enslaving the liquor-dealers. 
Their licenses were at its mercy, for the police could proceed 
against or wink at breaches of the law, according to the amount 
of loyalty the saloon-keeper shows to the Hall. Fro'!l the 
contributions of the liquor interest a considerable revenue 
was ra.ised i tnore was obtained by assessing office-holders, down 
to the very small ones ; and, perhaps, most of all by blackmail
ing wealthy men and corporations, who found that the city au
thorities hav~ so many opportunities of interfering vexatiously 
with their business that they preferred to buy them off and live 
in peace. 2 The worst form of this extortion was the actual 
complicity with criminals which consists in sharing the profits 
of crime. A fruitful source of revenue, roughly estimated at 
$1,000,000 a year has been derived, when the party was supreme 
at Albany, from legislative blackmailing in the legislature, or, 
rather, from undertaking to protect the great corporations from 
the numerous "strikers," who threaten them there with bills. 
A case has been mentioned in which as much as $60,000 was de
manded from a great comp:1ny ; and the president of another 
is reported to have said (1893) : "Formerly we had to keep a 
man at Albany to buy off the ' strikers' one by one. This year 
we simply paid over a lump sum to the Ring, and they looked 
after our interests." But of all their engines of power none 
was so elastic as their command of the administration of criminal 
justice. The mayor appointed the police justices, now called 
city magistrates, usually selecting them from certain Tammany 
workers, sometimes from the criminal class, not often from the 
legal professi0n. These justices were often Tammany leaders 

1 The highest total vote ever cast in New York was 285,000 (in 1892). In 
the city election of 1890 Tammany polled 116,000 votes; out of 216,000 cast 
in 1892 the Tammany candidate for mayor had 173,000, there being, however, 
no other Democratic candidate. 

2 An InVestigating Committee of the New York State Senate cast a scorching 
light on this so~called "Police Protective Tariff," as to which see also an article 
in the Forum for August, l8D4, by Mr. J, B. Leavitt. 
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in their respective districts.' Said a distinguished publicist 
of those days : -

"ThO police eaptain of the precinct, the ju_stieo •)f the po!ieE\ court, 
and the district. leader nf t·-hn TDmmTfl':' C'l'f"&Dizntiml Rl'-9 an h:mf .. ruorl 
together t.o bCJ8p tl;:; _poo;o ~!: 0'-C:~j~'Ct~cr; ~',;ld -~::-r~~i-('T"!.t- p--,., -rl"h f>:"nr:n -in(0l'
ferin.g. Their means of annoyance foT a poor man are endless. 'l'hey 
can ar.rest him on sma.Jl pn~tences, pccven'L his getting employment from 
the city, or city eont.ract.or::i, pursue him for allowing his goods to remB,in 
on the sidewalk, and for not deaniug nfr tho :-:now promptly, t'ax him 
heavily, or let him go free. All these mea.ns of persecution are freely re
sorted to, so that the poor, and espe0ially the foreign poor, are really as 
much in subjection to Tammu,ny as the HPJians to the Camorra. The 
source of it all is' the cha..rauter of the rna:yor. He appoints the police 
commissioners, and the cormnissioners appoint the captains, and he ap
points tlw police justices also, and is responsible for their quality. 
When the act under which the present justices act was under considera
timi in the legislature, the proviso that all appointees should be lawyers 
of a certain standing at the bar was· strif?ken out, so that the mayor has 
a completely free hand in selection, and the result is that most of those 
appointed recently under the Tammany 1"6gime a.re old' toughs/ liquor
dealers, gamblers, or simple adventurers, who have lived from the age 
of twenty by holding small offices, such as doorkeepers or clerks of the 
minor city courts. 

"Now there is in the moral sPhere of city government nothing so 
important as what I may call the administration of petty justice, that is, 
justice among the poor, ignorant, and friendless, the class who cannot 
pay lawyers or find bail, and especially that very large class in the cities 
on our eastern coast, of poor foreigners who kno\v nothing of ,our laws 
and constitutions, and to \Vhom the polieemagistrate or the police cap
tain represent tho whole governrnent of the eountry, Federal, State, and 
municipal, who accept witlrout a murmur any· senten~e which may be 
pronounced on them, or any denial of justice \vhioh may overtake t,hem. 
They get all their notions of the national morality, and really their ear
liest political training, from their cont.aet with these officers ancl,vith tho 
district "leader." Upon thei1· experience with these people it depends 
very much what, kind of citizens they will become, they and their chil
dren after them. Well, one of the very fi..rst lessons i.hey learn is that 
they can have no standing in court unless they are members of the 
Tammany Society, or as simple voters they have a 'pull,' that is, some 
sort of occult influence with the magistrate. In default of this their 
compJaints are dismissed·, and they are found guilty and sent up to 'the 
Island,' or helcf in bail which they cannot procure, or in some manner 
worsted." 2 

With such sources of power it is not surprising that Tam
many Hall should have commanded the majority of the lower 

1 Atlantic Monthly, ut supra: 
2 Mr. E. L. Godkin in Annals of the Amer. Acad. of Polit. Science for May, 

1894, p. 17. 
2D 

• 
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and the foreign masses of New Y ark, though it has never been 
shown to hold an absolute majority of all tho voters of the city. 
Its local strength is fairly well proportioned to the character 
of the local population ; and though there are plenty of native 
Americans among the rank and file as well as among the leaders, 
still it has been from the poorer districts, inhabited by Jews, 
Irish, Germans, Italians, Bohemians, that its heaviest vote 
has come.' These poor people do not support it because it is 
vwwus. They like it and think it a good thing; it satisfies 
their instincts of combination and good fellowship; it is often 
all the government they know. Mr. Merwin puts the attitude 
of the better sort of Tammany adherents, and particularly of the 
native American, when he writes, -

"The Tammany man dislikes and despises the Anglomania of what 
is called 'society' in New York ; he distrusts the people who compose 
'society' and believes them at heart out of sympathy with American 
principles, whereas Tammany in his view is a concrete protest against 
monarchy and monarchical arrangements of society. He considers that 
rrammany is, on the wholE;), a good body, that it gives New York a good 
government, that it stands for what is manly and patriotic. It troubles 
him somewhat that a few of the leaders are said to be acquiring ill-gotten 
gains ; and if tho scandal increases he. will overthrow those leaders and 
appoint others in their stutttl. Mmmwhile Tanunany is his party, his 
church, his club, his totem. To be loyal to something is almost a neces
sity of all incorrupt natures, and especially of the Celtic nature. The 
Tammany man is loyal to rrammany. 

"In truth there iR very little inN ew York to suggest any higher ideal. 
What kind of a spoctaclo doe~ the city prosont to a man working his w&y 
up from poverty to wealth, - to one, for instance, who began as a 
'tough,' and ends as a capitalist'! The upper class - at least the richer 
class, the class chieily talked about in the papers- is, with exceptions, 
of course, given over to material luxury and to ostentation. It is with
out high aims, without sympathy, without civic pride or feeling. It 
has not even the personal dignity of a real aristocracy. Its sense of 
honour is very crude. And as this class is devoted to· the selfish spend
ing, so the business class is devoted to the remorseless getting, of 
money." z 

To this description of the attitude of the Tamltlany rank and 
file it may be added that, as few of them pay any direct taxes; 
they have no sense of the importance of economy in admin
istration. True it is that they ultimately pay, through their 

1 An instructive examination of the vote by districts which brings this result 
clearly out is given by Mr. Thompson, pp. 79-91. 

2 Atlantic Monthly, ut supra. 
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Jent and othcr1vise, for whatever burdens arc bid on the ritv. 
But they do not percei-v·e this! -and as the Ia.1rycrs say, i)e 
non apparentibus ct non existertt1:bu8 eadem est rah:o. The gov
ernment of the rich by the manipulation of the votes of the poor 
is a new phenomenon in t,h~ worlcJ : and •.:vhere the nrh have 
little conkt.ct vdth t.hf:' por-y~· 8-~v-1 1_-,h!? r>xn· li~:tle r'~sne:'f. +'or 
the rich, hrrpp.)- :;:e;;; - 1+:-..: , __ :..:.l.:. f~·0!T:;. 

the abuse of the ntinor erir,:1inal juR-tir;i..\ apart from -t-he black·· 
mailing of innocent nwn a~ \>·ell QS of offell.den:;

1 
apart from 

the impunity '.vhlch tlu_~ paynJ.ent. of lJhu~knJrdl :3-ec>J.res t:J bome 
forms of vice1 

1 apo,rt from such lapses from virtue ::tb that of the 
aldern1en \vho sold the right of laying a railroad ln 13roadway, 
~ twenty-t\vo out of the hventy-fnur 1vere indicted for bribery, 
-the actual administration of the city injured and offended 
the ordinary cit-izen less than nJigbt have been rxpeetr-d. The 
police foree, often as they >.vere made tht-; e11ginc of extortion or 
the accotnplice in· vice1 are an Pfficicnt force, though harsh in 
their 1nethods1 and they keep life and propert:y secure. 2 The 
fire department is 1vell Jnanaged; the wate-r supply is copious; 
the public schools have been usually) though not invariably, 
'

1kept out of polities.n If the goverrnnent has been wa:-otrful in 
details1 it was seJdmn conspicuousl:~,r extravagant; and the rulers 
who grew rich through it have clone so by indireet methods, and 
not out of the city treasury. Scandals like those of T\veed1

S 

time have not recurred. The city debt was reduced between 
1876 and 1894 to $104,000,000, though it must be added that 
the swift increase of the wealth of the city enabled a rate of 
taxation mocleJ;ate for the United States ($j .85 to $1 .'79 on the 
valuation of property) to produce an immense rev<-:nue.;' Con
sidering ':vhat by origin, by training, by enviroJJmcnt1 nnd by 
tastes and habitR 1 arc ·the person,;;; 1vho rule the city through 

J Great credit is due to a cour::tgeous dcr;r,yman who at some personrrl risk 
succeeded in exposing this system, and hcliJed thereby to obtain tlle appoint
ment of the Investigating Committee. 

2 The Senate ~ommittee eliciterl the f::tcL- nlready indeed suspocterl --that 
an applicant for Rmploymcnt in the poli(~e must JX1Y for appointment. and 
an officer must contribute a large sum r:ithnr to the Ring; or to the Police Com
missioners for promotion. Tlw New York TJolic:c· :we n lxave and active force, 
but long custom is said to hnvc made thR overlooking breaches of the htw for a 
eonside~ation seem to them n ven-ial fault. 

3 "The incn~ase in the assc:sscd valuation of property (real and personal) 
in New York City i~S annually about $70,000,000; and in 1893 reached the un
precedented sum of S10i5,:2,"i4,25B." --City G01wrnment in the U.S., by Mr. ,. 
Alfred R. Conkling, New York, 1894-. 
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Tammany- considering the criminal element among them 
and their close association with the liquor saloons, it may excite 
surprise that the government, corrupt as it has been, was not 
also more wastefuJ.l 

Those who have grasped the singular condWon of New York 
and its population, will find it less surprising that this gov
ernment should have proved itself so hard to overthrow. In 
1890 a great effort to overthrow it was made. A section . of 
the Democrats leaguerl itself with the Republicans to bring 
out what was understood to be "a joint ticket," while the Inde
pendent Reformers blessed the alliance, and endorsed its candi
dates. 2 Success had been hoped for ; but Tammany routed its 
adversaries by 23,000 votes. It turned out that about 30,000 · 
Republicans had not voted,- some because their bosses, secretl_r-
friendly to Tammany, did not canvass them, some because they \ 
did not care to vote for anything but a Republican ticket, 
some out of sheer indifference and laziness. ' This proved that 
strongly entrenched as Tam1nany isl Tammany could be over
thrown if the "good citizens" were to combine for municipal re
form, setting aside for local purposes those distinctions of national 
party which have nothing to do with city issues. The rulers of 
the wigwam, as Tammany is affectionately called, do not care 
for national politics, except as a market in which the Tam
many vote may be sold. That the good citizens of New York 
should continue to rivet on their necks the yoke of a club which 
is almost as much a business concern as on:e of their own drY
goods stores, by dividing forces which, if united, would break 
the tyranny that has lasted for two generations- this indeed 
seems strange, yet perhaps no stranger than other inst[\nces of 
the power of habit, of laziness, of names and party spirit. In 
1894, Tammany was defeated, and the improved government 
that for some years followed made the " better element " see 
more clearly what they might gain by reform. Victory came at 

1 "The city is governed to-day by three or four men of foreign birth who 
are very illiterate, arc sprung from the dregs of the foreign•population, have 
never pursued any regUlar calling, were entirely unknown to the Jjulk of the 
residents only five years ago, and noW set· the criticisms of the illtelligent and 
educated classes at defiancfl."- Annals of the Ame1'. Acad., ut supra. 

2 Being in New Y ark during the election, I spent some hours in watching 
the voting in the densely peopled tenement-house districts and thus came to 
realize better than figures can convey how largely New York is a European 

• city, but a European city of no particular country, with elements of1 ignorance 
and squalor from all of them. 
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last in 1902, by whjch ti1ne Greater N e\v York, eonsisting of four 
boroughs s,ddcd to the old city, h8_.d cmne i-'1to l)teing under the 
ne\V charter. In the two succeeding elections ~aluiidateb for the 
m.ayoralty ~..;upportl-'d hy Tarumany \VeTc sucec)::isl'u.! _, Lut thest": 
elections a:n~ too near the time at whieh 1 YVTltc to be proper 
subjects fot discussion here-. Suffi(:e iiJ to :3ay that the thn:e 
1\.tiayors behveen J.902 ~1.nd HH{) gave t.he city it Inuch purer 
and more efficient nchi1inistration than it had cnjo}'Pd b~::forc ; 
and although thete are dep;::~,rtmcnt:-::; of the government) such 
as the poli.;€ and the poliec magistrates, that rnay fitiH be open 
to grave .criticism_, the sky of New York was in uno brighter 
than it had been for 1nany years, bright enough to encourage 
the hope that the clouds \Vhich remain >.viii ultimatdy pass away. 



• 

CHAP1'ER LXXXIX 

THE PHILADELPHIA GAS RING 

PHILADELPHIA, though it has not maintained that primacy 
among American cities which in the days of the Revolution 
was secured to it by its population and its central position, is 
still one of the greatest cities in America, with a population of 
more tl)an a million! Though the element of recent immi
grants is much smaller than in New York or Boston or Chicago 2 

the old Q1laker character has died out, or remains perceptible 
only in a certain air of staid respectability which marks the city 
as compared with the luxury of N cw York and the tumultuous 
rush of Chicago. It has pf late years been strongly Republi
can in its politics, partly because that party obtained complete 
asccndency during the war, partly because Pennsylvania is a 
Protectionist State, owing to her manufacturing industries, and 
Philadelphia, as the stronghold of protection, is attached to 
the party which upholds those doctrines. During the Civil 
War the best citizens were busily absorbed in its great issues, 
and both then ant! for some time after welcomed all the help 
that could be given to their party by any men who knew how 
to organize the voters and bring them up to the polls ; while 
at the same ti1ne their keen interest in national questions made 
them inattentive to municipal affairs. Accordingly, the local 
control and management of the party fell into the hands of 
obscure citizens, men who had their mvn ends to serve1 their 
own fortunes to make, but who were valuable to the party 
because they kept it in power through their a~iduous work 
among a lower class of voters. These local leaders formed 
combinations with party managers in the State. legislature 
which sits at Harrisburg, the capital of Pennsylvania, and 
with a clique managed from Washington by a well-known sen-

1 In 1910 it was 1,549,008 . 
2 Only fifteen per cent of the people of Philadelphia are of foreign birth, 

whereas in Boston the perceutage is thirty-five and in Chicago nearly forty-two. 
406 
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at'orial family, 11rhich for a long tirrw controlled the Pem~syi
vanla ·1.rote in Republican national conventions and in Congress. 
They were therefore strongl,;.r entrenched1 haYing powerful 
allies, both in .State pDlitlr:s :l.n.d in ~Fede!'al pditif~~. Sin~~ 
they cmnmancled the city '.'ote1 both these sets of politicians 
were olJliged to coneilim;e t:,hcm ; \Vhile the commercw,l interests 
of Philadelphja iTl the mrdnt.ennnce of J. proteeti>lc ta.riff have for 
many years pressed so strongly on the Iniildi3 0£ he:r merchants 
and rnanufacturers a.s to 111akc them unYvilling to ·~veaken the 
Republican party in either State or city by o~n_y quarrel with 
those who swayed its heavy vote. 

The obscure citizens of 1vhom l hrLve spoken had begun by 
acquiring influence in the primaries, and then laid their hands 
on the minor) tlltimatel:-l nlso on the rnore import::mt1 city offices. 
They s01nctime~ placed rnon of good social staudjng in the higher 
posts, but filled the inferior ones, which were very nu:merousy 
with their own creatures. The water department, the highway 
depart:ment, the tax departmc-:nt, the city treasurer's department: 
the county commissioner's mllce, fell into their hands. A mayor 
appointed hy them filled the police with their henchmen till it 
became a eOlnpletely partisan force. But the centre of their 
power was the Gas Trust, administered by trustees, one of whom, 
by .his superior activity and intelligence, secured the command 
of the whole party machinery, and reached the high position of 
recognized Boss of Philadelphia. This gentleman, Mr. James 
M'Manes, having gained influence among the humbler voters, 
was appointed one of the Gas Trustees, and soon managed to 
bring the whole of that department under his control. It 
employed (I was told) about two thousand persons, received 
large sums, and gave out large contracts. A_ppointing his friends 
and dependants to the chief places under the Trust, and requiring 
them to fill the ranks of its ordinary wor!ancn with persons on 
whom they could rely, the Boss acquired the control of a con
siderable number of votes and of a large annual revenue. He 
and his confecieratcs then purchased a controlling interest in the 
principal horse-car (street tramway) company of the city, 
whereby they became masters of a large number of additional 
voters. All these voters were of course expected to act as" work
ers," 'i.e. they occupied themselves with the party organization 
of the city, they knew the meanest streets and those who dwelt 
therein, they attended and swayed the primaries, and when an • 
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election came round, they canvassed and brought up the voters. 
Their power, therefore, went far beyond their .mere voting 
strength, 'for a hundred energetic "workers" mean at least a 
thousand votes. With so much strength behind them, the Gas 
llipg, and Mr. M'Manes at its head, became not merely indis
pensable to the Republican party in the city, but in fact its chiefs, 
able therefore to dispose of the votes of all those who we~e em
ployed permanently or temporarily in the other departments of 
the city government- a number whir:h 'tlne hears estimated as 
high as twenty thousand. 1 Nearly all the municipal offices were 
held by their nominees. They commanded a majority in the 
Select council and Common council. They managed the nomi
nation of members of the State legislature. Even the ,Federal 
officials in the custom-house and post-office were forced into a 
dependent alliance with them, because their support was so 
valuable to the leaders in Federal politics that it had to be pur
chased by giving them their way in city affairs. There was no 
getting at the Trust, because "its meetings were held in secret, 
its published annual report to the city councils was confused 
and unintelligible, and (as was subsequently proved) actually 
falsified." 2 Mr. M'Manes held the. pay rolls under lock and 
key, so that no one could know how many employees there were, 
and it was open to him to increase their number to any extejlt. 
The city councils might indeed ask for information, but he was 
carefu) to fill the city councils with his nominees, and to keep 
them in good humour by a share of whatever spoil there might be, 
and still more by a share of the patronage. 

1 The ballot did not proter:t these voters. Prior to the introduction of the 
so-called ''Australian" ballot in 1891 it was generally possible for the presiding 
election officer to know how each man voted. 

2 See Report of the Committee of One Hundred, publtshcd November, 1884. 
A leading citizen of Philadelphia, from whom I have sought an explanation of 
the way in which the Gas Trust had managed to entrench itself, writes me as 
follows: "Vi'hcn in 1835 gas wns first introduced in Philadelphia, it was 
manufactured by u private company, but the city reserved the right to buy 
out the stockholders. When this wn,s done, in 1841, with the object of keeping 
the wotks 'out of politi['ts,' the control was vested in a boar~ of twelve, each 
serving for three years. These were constituted trustees of the loans issued 
for the construction and enlargement of the works. Thei.r appOintment Was 
lodged in the hands of the city councils ; but when, on more than one occasion, 
the councils endeavoured to obtain control of the works, the courts were ap~ 
pealed to, and decided that the board, as trustees for the bondholders, could 
not be interfered with until the last of the bonds issued under this arrangement 
bad matured and' had been paid off. Thirty~year loans under these conditions 

• were issued until 1855; so that it was not until 1885 that the city was able to 
break within the charmed circle of the Trust." 
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That-so vast and solid an edifiee of pov-ver, covering the '\-vhole 
of a great city, should be based on the control of a single depart
ment like the Gas Trust may excite surpri:::w. But it must be 
remembered that when n nmnh-!r uf small facLi<Jll;S <:cmblne "La 
rule a part}-'''1 thnt fn.ctfon -,vhidJ i>"' .'1.. little larger1 or better 
organized1 u.r LL/Lter p~·c-lidc:l '_\'i~.J' :-b:~-~ :)l .. : ;.<{1--:;:ys obtains 

the first plact; mnon.g then1, and 1nay keep i-L so lung as it give!:'> 
to thP. rest a [uir share ol' the boot:;r, ~tnd directs the poHcy of the 
confederatef) 1,vi·th firmnP::>S :_ud skilL Pergonal ~_:apaeity1 emir
age, resolution) foresight, the judicious preference uJ the sub
stance of power to its display, are qualities \vho.se union in one 
brain is so uncorrunon in any group of n1en that their possessor 
acquires an ascendency \Vhich lasts until he provokes a revolt 
by oppression) or is seen to be leading bls party astray. And 
by the admission even of his enemies, J\-fr. ~\1Flv1anos possessed 
these qualities. His origin was humble, his education scanty, 
but he atoned for these deficiencies by tact and knowledge of the 
world, with a quietly decorous demeanour veiling an imperious 
will. He knevv how to rule w-ithout ehallenging opposition by 
the obtrusion of bjs mvn personaljty, nor docs be seeln to have 
used his power to plunder the cit}' for his mvn behoof. The merit 
of the system was that it perpetuated itself, and in fact grew 
stronger the longer it stood. VVhenever an election was in 
prospect the ward primaries of the Republican party were 
thronged by the officers and workpeople of the Gas Trust and 
other city departments, who secured the choice of such delegates 
as the Ring had previously selected in secret conclave. Some
times, especially in the wards inhabited by the better sort of 
citizens, this ((official list" of delegates was resisted by inde
pendent men belonging to the Republican party ; but as the 
chairman was always in the interest of the Ring, he rarely failed 
so to jockey these Independents that even if they happened to 
have the majority present, they could not carry their candidates. 
Of course it seldom happened that they could bring a majority 
with them, ~ile argument would have been wasted on the 
crowd of employeef3 and their friends \Vith v•rhich the room was 
filled, and who were bound, some by the tenure of their office, 
others by the hope of getting office or work, to execute the behests 
of their political masters. The delegates chosen were usually 
office-holders, with a sprinkling of public works contractors, 
liquor-dealers, always a potent factor in ward politics, and office • 
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expectants. For instance, the Convention of 13th January, 
1881, for nominating a candidate for mayor, consisted of 199 
delegates, 86 of whom were connected with some branch of the 
city government, 9 were members of the city councils, 5 were 
police magistrates, 4 constables, and 23 policemen, while of the 
rest some were employed in some other city department, and 
some others were the known associates and dependants of the 
lling .. These delegates, assembled in convention of the party, 
duly went through the farce of selecting and voting for persons 
already determined on by the Ring ao candidates for the chief 
offices. The persons so selected thereby became the authorized 
candidates of the party, for whom every good party man was 
expected to give his vote. Disgusted he might be to find a per
son unknown, or known only for evil, perhaps a fraudulent banK
rupt, or a broken-down bar keeper, proposed for his acceptance. 
But as his only altemativc was to vote for the Democratic 
nominee, who was probably no better, he sub1nitted, and thus 
the party was forced to ratify the choice of the Boss. The pos
session of the great city offices gave the members of the Ring the 
means not only of making their m.vn fortunes, but of amassing a 
laz:ge reserve fund to be used for "campaign purposes." Many 
of these offices were paid by fees and not by salary. Five officers 
were a.t one time in the receipt of an aggregate of $223,000, or 
an average of $H,600 each. One, the collector of delinquent 
taxes, received nearly $200,000 a year. Many others had the 
opportunity, by giving out contracts :for public wOrks on which 
they rceeivf-:d Inrge commissiom:;, of enriching themselves almost 
without limit, because there was practically no investigation of 
their accounts.! The individual official was of course required 
to contrihute to the secret party funds in proportion to his in
come, and while he paid in thousands of dollars from his vast 
private gains, assessnvmts were levied on the tnino~· employees 
down to the very policemen. On one occasion each member of 
the police force was required to pay $25, and some afterwards 
a further tax of $10, for party pnrposes. Any on• who refused, 
and much more, of course, any one who asserted his right to 
vote as he pleased, was promptly dismissed. The fund was 

1 In the suit subse~1Uently instituted a.g~Linst the gas trustees, it was shown 
that in six years the trust had in en,sh losses, illegal tram;aetions, and ma.nu
facturing los:ses due to corrupt :management, involved the city in an expense 

• of three and a half millions of dollars, These were the figures so far as ascer
tained in November, 1884.- Report of the Co'mmittee of One Hundred, p. ii. 
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spent in 1-vhat :ls called (I iixing things up/' in cunva,.,,:;in.g-
1 

in 
petty bribery, in keeping baT-rooms open and supplying drink 
to the workers 1-vho resort thither1 and, at elc.etion tin1es, in 
bringing in armie::; of profe:;;:.sinnal oen-;cmatoLs and 1·epcatcrs 
from \Vashington, Balt.i~nore1 a.tH.1 ot~hu- ncighbm l'ing ci~Lio:::s, to 
swell tht; vote fo:r r.L(-_' Ei11g .L:.ul1 J.LLi~C:-s. T~~;__,_-,. :; ;;___·.~~: ._,;__;_;_l;·,_: -:£ ~J~en::., 
it is said, etimillDJs, cd-hcn:: ~-\~l •.-"t;:,n~-:-; }n iJL~.-:' t~~_;v~--:·,u_JiU~\,; dep<:trL-
lneuts in the uational capital, D£ tc;'ll_r·s'\ have eff.:c·t.:~d little 
if the electiou o{Iidals a:nd the police- he'--d looked t-ohai'ply after 
them. J-3ut lho.se who pre-Sided nt tht' \\r;_:1·c nwstly 
in the plot, L>eing Ring rncn End largely city employees, '\vhilc the 
police~ and herein not less than in their voting _pmvcr lies the 
v-alue of a partisan police---· had in:3t.lTictious not --Lo interl'ete 
with the strangers, but, to a.llo1v them to vote as often ai-l they 
p1eased7 YYhJle hustJjng n:vvay kccn.-eyed opponents. 1 

This kind of electioneering is costly, for seereey mu0t be 
well paid for, and in otht'l' 'xn.y:s also the Ring 1-ras tJbligcd to 
spend heavily. Regarding· ench rnunicipal department chiefly 
as a means of accnJn1ulat.ing subservient electors, it '"'as always 
tempted to t(ercate nmv voting-stock·') (to m;e the technical 
expression)) -£.e. to appoint tldditional en1ployecs. This meant 
additional salaries, so the taxpayt:rs had the satisfaction of 
knowing that the surns t.hc,y paid ·went to rivet- on their necks 
the yoke of the bos8CS1 just as a Greek tyrant exae.tc(l from the 
citizens rnoney to hire the mercenaries \Vho garrisoned the 
AcTopolis. .iilld there 1va.s of" course a vast deal of peculation 
in nearly ali the departn1cnts; because clerk:::; ·who had it in 
their power to disclose clamngiug sr,;crets had little to fear>. 
either from a supcYior or fr'O.ln tlw counejhncn 1vho had procured 
their appointn1ent. 'Thns the dc1Jt of the eit:~,r swelled rapidly. 
In 1860 it stood at about S20,000,000 (£'1,000,000). In 1881 
it had reached $70,000,000 (£14.000,000). Taxation rose in 
proportion, till in 1881 it a1nounted to hchveen one-fourth and 
one-third of Lhe net income frorn thP property on \Vhich it v~ras 
assessed, altMmgh that property waR rated at nearly its full 
value.' Yet withal, the c:ity was badly paved, badly cleansed, 

l A policeman is by law forbidden to approach -.;vi thin thirty feet of the 
voter. ViTho wa.s to see that the ht\V wn.s observed when the guardians of the 
law broke it : aceo1·ding to the proverb, If water ehoh·s, what. is one to drink 
next? 

2 I take these fads from l.LB inter<~&tin:-!: papr:-r on the Ji'orm of 1}1-unicipal Gov~ 
ernment for Philadelphill, by Mr. Johu C. Bullitt, Philadelphia, 1882. 

• 
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badly supplied with gas (for which a high price was charged) 
and with water.' That such a burden should have been borp.e, 
with so little to show for it, was all the more surprising, because 
in Philadelphia there was at that time a larger number of well
to-do working-people, owning the houses they live in, than in 
any other city of the Union. 2 It might have been expected, 
therefore, that since the evils of heavy rating and bad adminis
tration pressed directly on an unusually large number of electors, 
the discontent would have been universal, the demand for re
form overwhelming. 3 

But how was reform to be effected ? Three methods presented 
themselves. One was to proceed against the Gas Trustees and 
other peculators in the courts of the State. But to make ont a 
case, the facts must first be ascertained, the accounts examined. 
Now the city departments did not publish all their accounts, or 
published them in a misleading and incomplete form. The 
powers which should have scrutinized them and. compelled a 
fuller disclosure, were vested in the councils of the city, acting 
by their standing committees. But these councils were mainly 
composed of members or nominees of the Ring, who had a direct 
interest in suppressing inquiry, because they either shared the 
profits of dishonesty, or had placed their own relatives and friends 
in municipal employment by bargains with the peculating heads 
of departments. They therefore refused to move, and voted 
down the proposals for investigution made by a few of their 
more public-spirited colleagues."' 

Another method was to turn out the corrupt officials at the. 

t See Chapter LL, p. 640, of Vol. I. 
2 There W{\rc in Philadelphia in 1880, 90,000 individual owners of real estate, 

constituting more than a majority of all the votes ever cast in. an election. 
8 During a considerable part of the time the enormous annual expenditurfi 

for " city improvements" was defrayed out of fresh loans, so the citizens did 
not realize the burden that was being laid on them. 

4 A friend in Philadelphia writes me: "It might be thought that the power 
of election vested in the councils would enable the latter to control the trustees; 
but when 'politics' invaded the trust, a vicious circle speedily established 
itself,' and the trust controlled the councils. Its enormous pay-roll enabled it 
to employ numerous 'workers' in each of the 600 o·r 700 election divisions of 
the city, and aspirants for seats in the councils found it almost impossible tO 
obtain either nomination or election without the favour of the trust. Thus 
the councils became filled with its henchmen or 'heelers,' submissive to its 
bidding, not only in the selection o£ trustees to fill the four yearly vacancies, 

• but in every detail of city government with which the leaders of the trust de-
sired to interfere. It is easy to understand the enormous possibilities df powei" 
created by such a position." 
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next election. The A1nerican system of short terms and popular 
elections "\vas originally due to n distrust of the officials, and 
expressly designed to enable the people- to rceG.ll misu~e.d powers. 
The astutencf-f:, of .PrO{P~slmw1 polit-icians had1 hmvever-: rnadt:o lt 
unavailable. Go~:.t:l ;j_t.J:::r:n;·~ ::::·uld not, hope to oarry t:<:tnditb:tec-, 
of their mv11 again:5t t.he tainted nominees ,Jf the E.mg1 bc~causu 
the latter having the ''straight ' 7 or ! regular n llClr.ninations 
would eomn1and the vote of the gr0at mass of oTdin:wy party 
men, so that the only effect of v-otiug against them ·would at best 
be to let in the candidates of the opposite, 'l ..• e. the Democratic) 
party. Those eandidates were usually no better than the 
Republican Ring nominees, so where \Vas the gain? And the 
same reason, joined to party hostility, forbade good Rcpublicam; 
to vote for Democratic candidates. The De:moerats, to be sure, 
might have taken advantage of Republiean diseont.ent by nomi
nating really good men, 1vho 1\-oukl in tlwt C(].SC have been carried 
by the addition of the Republican "bolting" vote to the regular 
Democratic vote. But the Dt:mocratie vlire-pullers, being 
rnostly men of the same stamp a.s the Gas H.jng) did not seek a 
temporary gain at 'the expense of a pr~rn1anent disparagement of 

'their own class. Political principles are the last thing which the 
professional eity politieian cares for. It. was better worth the 
while of the Democratic chiefs to wait for their turn, and in the 
meantime to get something out of occasional bargains with their 
(nominal) Republican opponents, than to strengthen the cause 
of good government at the expem;e of the professional class.1 

The third avenue to reform Jay through the action of the 
State legislature. It might have ordered an inquiry into the 
municipal government of Philadelphia, or passcxl a statute pro
viding for the creation of a better system. But thi.-; avenue 
was closed even more completely than the other two by the con
trol which the City Ring exercised over the State legislature. 
The Pennsylvania House of Representatives was notoriously a 
tainted body, and the Renate no hctter, or perhaps worse. The 
Philadelphia J>Olit.ieians, partly hy their eommand of the Phila
delphla members, partly by the other inducements at their 
command, were ahk to .~top all proceedings in the legislature hos
tile to themselves, and did in fact, as will appear presently, fre-

1 It was generally believed in February, 1881, that the Democratic boss~s 
had made a bargain (for valuable consideration) with the Gas Ring not to 
nominate Mr. Hunter, the reformers' randida,te, for the receivership of taxes. 

• 
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quently balk the efforts which the reformers made in that quarter. 
It was enough for their purpose to command one House ; indeed 
it was practically enough to command the committee of that one 
House to which a measure is referred. The facilities for delay 
are such that a reforming bill can be stifled without the need of 
open opposition. 

This was the condition of the Quaker City with its 850,000 
people; these the difficulties reformers had to encounter. Let 
us see bow they proceeded. 

In 1870, a bill was passed by the State legislature at Harris
burg, at the instigation of the City Ring, then in the first flush 
of youthful hope and energy, creating a Public Buildings Com
mission for the eity of Philadelphia, a body with an unlimited 
term of office, with power to enlarge its numbers, and fill up 
vacancies among its members, to tax the city and to spend the 
revenue so raised on buildings, practically without restriction 
or supervislOn. When this Act, which had been passed in one 
d:>y through both Houses, without having been even printed, 
came to the knowledge of the better class of citizens, alarm 
arose, and an agitation was set on foot for its abrogation. A 
public meeting was held in March, 1871, a committee formed,· 
with instructions to proceed to fbrrisburg, and have the Act 
repealed. The committee went to Harrisburg and urged mem
bers of both Houses to support a repealing bill introduced into 
the State Senate. In May this bill passed the Senate, in which 
there was thea a Democratic m::tjority, five Republican members 
voting lor it. However, a committee of the (Republican) 
House of Representatives reported against the repeal; influenced 
hy interested persons from Philadelphia, and (as is generally 
believed) influenced by arguments weightier than words ; so 
the Commission was maintained in force. The incident had, 
however, so far roused a few of the better class of Republicans, 
that they formed a Municipal Reform Association, whose career 
has been summarized for me by an eminent citizen of Phila-
delphia, in the words which follow : - • 

"The association laboured earnestly to cheek the tide of misgovern
ment. Its task wa,s a difficult one, for the passions aroused by the 
war W€·re still vigoYous, the reconstruction in progress in the South kept 
partisanship at a white heat, and ftC\a.lty to pf1rty obliga..t,ions was re
garded as a sacred duty by nearly all cbsses. Consequently it harl no 

• newspaper support to do-pend upon, and as a rule it met with opposition 
from the leaders of both political organizations. Moreover, the laws 
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reguhottug the roglstry of voters anti the c;onducL of e1cetion:s hn.d hoen 
so framed as to render ha.ud oasy and det""'et,lon diff~cult. 1} nrlett;r.red 
by these obstadeR, the Associn,tion set itself vi~{Ol'ously to work; it held 
public meetings, iL ~.~-;:,.uc-d t;.0c!rt~s..,Ps a.ud tmd.s, it pln.ced tieh:b; in the 
field eonslsting of the bett.er t~a.whcbte:'> or eiLh8r pa-rt.>', <-Ltul ,vh<::-n -:;c~!1be:t· 
had made _passable lH-'.il.lili.c~~~--.Jl'.>' >'r;r· ~n.t nf'A;~e, it put for\\·-Hrd thDH1! of itD 

ow.u. It ~~ontinued. .m cv·i.i\'l:- .::--+<.-.'~'-·?·? fr,l' thxce or jour vt'c,r-, .. ,t.llt} :"tr· 
eomplislwd l!HWh ut' \>:rb11-t it. S\'.t vut V_l do. Cluec1,sionct.li:r ,~;. 3;;.:.;::,_-;_.:~l<,;~i }'
dt~fetl_.ting spee!a-l_ly objc(:t1onab1::• {'D.ndida-tec;, nnrl in o1•_;r:~i lDg· -bstlAr llWLO 
to the city eo-unr_~iJ.~; t,he :incrm\,::,e in t,_h_,) P'J.i_di.c dsbt ,-.;;as ciwr~l~ed, tho 
credit of the <~it}' \Vas improvecl, rmd ec;OIJOH('7 {)f:l/Z.'ltl '~n he fW~l-''!jc:.:cd 
in some of t,hc d.epa,r·tmcn1,s: sniarios W(TO :-ukltiltne({ fut i'i:~,;.s in LhD 
public ofiiees; th-e o1edion la<.-1-'S \VOL'(: re\'iE>ecl, a.nd 1wn<Sst e1eetlons b-e
came possible; proseeutions we1'e 'insti·Guted ttg::ti.nst otlcnde-rs, <Hid 
enough eonvictions >;<tore seeut(~d to serve as a wholesome warning. 
The sorvjees of tho _Assoeiu.tioD \V("rb especially itpparenl-, in two dirN~
tions. It contdhutod la:rge{y tn t,bo agi.b:ti,ions which ssr'.ured t.lw call
ing of a convention in J373 to ro>ci;,e tlJe 8t:1to cr;nst·,itut.Jon, _it had a, 

salutary inJ1uenec with the eouventlon, n..nJ it. aideJ in obtG-ining the 
ratifica-tion cf the nm~r con.stitution hy tlw people. Still more i1:nporta-nt 
was its success in ~Ll'f)USing the pu blie c:onseienee, and in trainlng a. ·eJa.ss 
of independent voter>'>, who graduuU.r lean1ed to eust t.heil· ballot.:: with
out regard t.o so-called _party fealty. It thus opened. the \va,y for all 
subsequent reforms, and ·when its mombors, 'N(mriod ·with its thanldess 
task, one by one -,-;:ithdrm.'l-', and t,1Je .Assoc-iat,ion djshnnr1ccl, they could 
feel that not. only wal> the condition of the clty 111<-tLerlally improved, 
bu-t that their successors ln the Sisyphean lnbour would have a lighter 
burden and a less rugged ascent to climb. One important result of the 
attention w.hieh. they had drawn to nmni,:ipa) misnuuwgement was tlw 
passago of an aC\t of the legisla.ture, under which, in 1877, the governor 
of the State appointed a, 00mm.ission of eleven persons to devise a plan 
for tho government of eit,ie.s. This eomm.1s,ion made n, report propos~ 
ing valuable improvf:lmonts, ;tnd ~ubmitted it, w·ith a bill embodying 
their suggestcions, to the State legjslature in J878. The 1egiola,tn:ro, how
ever, at tbe hiUUing of the Rings, for Pittsburg aud other eities have 
their Rings as ··welJ · !lS Phila,delphia., smothered the hill, and all efforts 
to· pass it failed till 1885." 

In the eourse of 1880, the horizon began to el<mr.1 Several 
honest and outspoktm rnen '\vho had found their way into the 
two councils of the eity, denounced the prevailing corruption~ 
and by demamls of inquiry began to rouse the citizens. A 
correspondent of a New York paper obtained facts about the 

1 In the natmtiv8 whinh folhw-s I hrrve derived IUHuh tt:'Jsist.a-nce from a little 
book by Mr. Georg<~ Vlckcrs, enlit\l;d The Faa of Bo,s8·ism (PhibUdvhia, 1883), 
which, with some odditk.~ of st,de, ec111tains many instnwtiYe detnils of the 
doings of the Bosses and the Rcfmm C[1mp::dgn. Some information r~,s to Ring 
met,hods in Philaddphh mny also be gn.thcr.ed from a. lively sa,tirc published • 
anonymously, entitled Sol·id jar Mul!woty (New York, 1881). 
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management of the Gas Trust which, when published, told 
seriously on opinion. At the November election, while Phila
delphia cast a heavy vote in favour of General Garfield as Re. · 
publican candidate for the Presidency, and for the Republican 
nominees for the offices of State Auditor-General, and judge 
of the State Supreme Court, she returned as City Controller 
a young Democrat, who having, with the help of the Municipal 
Reform Association, found his way into that office at the last 
preceding election, had signalized himself by uprightness and 
independence. The Republican bosses did their utmost against 
hiru, hut the vote of indepcndentt:: wnong the Republicans, 
joined to that of the Democratic party (whose bosses, although 
secretly displeased with his conduct, did not openly throw him 
over), carried him in. Thirteen days afterwards, under the 
impulse of this struggle, an energetic citizen convened a meeting 
of leading merchants to set on foot a movement for choosing 
good men at the elections due in February, 1881. This meeti,qg 
created a committee of one hundred business men, including'a 
brge number of persons bearing the oldest and most respected 
names in Philadelphia. All were Republicans, and at first they 
endeavoured to effect their purposes by means, and within the 
limits, of the Republican party. They prepared a declaration 
of principles, containing their programme of municipal reform, 
and resolved to support no candidate who would not sign it. 
Soon the time came for making nominations for the three offices 
to be filled up, viz., those of mayor, receiver of taxes, and city 
sOlicitor. For mayor, the ''regular" Republican party, con
trolled by Mr. M'Manes, nominated Mr. Stokley, who was then 
in office, a man against whom no fraud could be charged, bnt 
whose management of the police force and subservience to the 
Boss had made him suspected by earnest reformers. At first, 
in the belief that he was prepared to subscribe their declaration, 
the One Hundred gave him their nomination ; hut when it 
turned out that he, influenced by the Ring, refused to do so, 
they withdrew their "indorsement," and perceived that the 
time had come for a bolder course. Since they must resist the 
Ring Republicans, they invited the co-operation of the Demo
cratic party in choosing a good man. The novelty of the cir
cumstances, and the opportunity of doing a good stroke for their 
party and their city at once, brought to the front the best 
eleme11t among the Democrats. Overruling their bosses by a 
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sudden 1novement, tlu.' Delnllenttic convention nmninated 1\-h. 
King forth'~ lnayoralt:lT, a bold and honest man, whom, though a 
Democrat, the committee of One Hundred promptly accepted. 
FOl' the> 110t lr>,~>< i1nnnd:>1nt nffiPf'' nf rr-r'P·ilrPr of t•o.YPf' t,he Onf' - -"-- -~-~ ---.r·~-···--· __ ._,, -- -'-'"""-- -- --·-----, -~- -----
'Hundred had nmninatcd i\f:r. Htulter, n He:rmhlican; 1vho had 
approved his pubEr~ c:;pirit hy 1111vighj_ Q("rv~c:,-, j_n tf~,, f'ornmnn 
coUnciL Tl1c Iting n.'-~.PE'hli,:au:; Lu'-l -;-.u,:u;n .rcil :.1-,;:u L·.;;,ad_idut:; 
an unknm'<"U 1nau, supposed to be n c;·catnre of ]\J:L JVI'I\fanm; 
and everything _ncrw turned on t.he r.onduct of the Denwcratlc 
nmninating conventimL lt ·was strongly u.rged b)' -the feeling of 
the peOple to aeeept ?\-'Ir. I-lunter. But the Dcmoerut.ic bosses 
had no rnind to 11dp a reformer, and e\reu among the better 
uwn, the old dislikt) to supporting a pen;on belonging to the 
opposite party wa::;; Rtrong. A paRRionatc struggle in the Demo
cratic convention, round \Vhosc doors a ·Fast and eager crmvd 
had gathefed, resulted in the carrying by a small majority of a 
1;egular party candidate named M'Grath against Mr. Hunter. 
·-Thereupon the delegates who supported Hunter seceded, and 
niarched, escorted and cheered b:y exeited crowds, to the romns 
of the One Hundred, \Vhere they organized themselves afresh 
as an Independent convention, and nominated Hunter. Irn
mense enthlisias1n was evoked in both parties Ly thi~ novel 
and unexpectedly bold action. Independent Democrats organ
ized clubs and committees in Hunter's cause, and the move
ment spread so fast that ten days before the election M' Grath 
retired, leaving the regular Democrats free to cast their votes 
for the Republican Hunter, along with the Democratic King. 
Only one chance was now loft to the Gas Ring- the lavish 
expenditure of money, and the resort to elt;ction frauds. They 
assessed the police, about 1300 in number, $20 a head to replenish 
the cmnpaign fund, levying asscssmc,nts on the other eity depart
ments also. Preparations for repeating and ballot-box stuffing 
were made as iu former days, but the energy of the One Hundred, 
who, while they issued a circular to elergymen of all denomi
nations, requesting them to preach serinons on the duty 
of electors, ·issued also notices threatening prosecution against 
any one guilty of an election fraud, and organized a large force 
of volunteer citizens to look after the police, so much frightened 
the Ringsters and their dependents, that the voting was con
ducted "~th fairness and purity. The excitement on the polling 
day was unprecedented in municipal polities, and the success 

2E 
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of the reform candidates who were chosen, King by a majority 
of six thousand, Hunter by twenty thousand, was welcomed · 
with transports of joy. Astrrea had returned- the "City 
of Independence" was again a city of freedom. 

The committee of One Hundred, to whose efforts the victory 
was mainly due, was kept on foot to carry on and perfect the 
work of reform. It recommended candidates at the spring and 
fall elections during the three years that followed, obtaining 
for them a measure of success encouraging, no doubt, yet less 
complete than had been expected. It retained counsel to aid 
in a suit instituted against the Gas Trustees, which resulted 
in disclosing scandalous waste and fraud, and led to a great 
improvement in the management of that department. It in
duced the State legislature to reduce the salaries of a number 
of over-paid officials, and to place on a permanent basis the 
salaries of judges which had hitherto been voted annually. 

·The Mayor, whom it had carried in 1881, stopped the assess
ment of the police for" campaign purposes,'' and rigidly restrained 
them from joining in the nominating conventions or inter
fering with voters at the polls. The tax office was reorganized 
by the new Receiver, and the income which its employee depleted 
turned into the city treasury. The system of banking city 
moneys, which had been used for political purposes, was reformed 
under an ordinance of the city councils, secured by the efforts 
of the committee. The lists of voters, which had been carelessly 
and sometimes corruptly made up, were set to rights, and capable 
men appointed assessors instead of the ward politicians, often 
illiterate, to whom this duty had been previously entrusted. 
An inspector of highways was engaged by the committee to report 
cases in which contractors were failing to do the work in repair
ing streets and drains for which they were paid, and frauds were 
unearthed by which the city had been robbed of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. Gross abuses in the management of the city 
almshouse and h'bspital were revealed ; a new administration was 
installed, which in its first year saved the city $80,tl00; while the 
conviction and imprisonment of the chief offenders struck whole
some terror into evil-doers in other departments. Finally, the 
committee undertook the prosecution of a large number of 
persons accused of fraud, repeating, personation, violence, tam
pering with ballot-boxes and other election offences, and by con
victing some and driving others from the city, so much reduced 

• 
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these misdemeanours that in the end of 1883 the city elections 
were pronouneed to shu\v a clean bill of health. 1 

Work so various and so difEcult cost tbe :m.ernbcrs of the 
committee of One Hu:r~(h(:dr Y.~hc- \\·;:::·;:. 
engaged in busiw:::s.s) r"'ncl h:"'·.l \:ii\_illlaiJ.Cv 

binding themst~lv,,;~_, to accept. 110 persona] political ad-ra.ntage
1 

an infinitude of tirnt: and trcmhl0. )H~cu:rclJugly wht:n thE~Y 
found that the candidates, \Yhn!n Uli:T l1ad recummaJ.d~d u,t 
the eleetion of Februa.ry1 1884, had been rejeuted in favour of 
other candicbtcs, 'ivho 1nade similar professions of rdorm 1 but 
seemed less likely, from their past history, to fulfil thos(~ pro
fessions, they· dctennined to wind up und dissolve the cotnlnit
tee. It had done gl·eat things, and its failure to c.arry its can
didates at this last elect,ion was due partly to the intrusion 
into municipal politics of the national iRr::;ue of the protective 
tariff (the n1ost burning of alJ questions to Philadelphians)) 
partly to that languor which meeps over voters who fancy that 
by doing their duty strenuou:o;ly for some years they have mor
tally wounded the power of corruption and need not keep up 
the fight till it is stone dead. 

The situation was thus shortly afterwanls summed up by 
competent writers : -

"The committee of One Hundred fought the R.ing at e-very point and 
at all points for city ftnd county o.l1leers, the council, a.nd t}w legislature, 
the plan being to unit.e fo1· Llw nomjna.tions of the two great parties and 
endorse one or the other of the eandidates, or oven nominate (~andidates 
of their own. They sent tidwts to every citizen, and eret~ted the class 
of 'vest-pocket voters'- men who eomo to the polls 1vith their tickets 

e made up, to the confusion of 'the bo:v::-:.' The:v ehn.ngcd for a while the 
complexion of councils, eie(!iied a. reform mayor and receiver of taxes, 
caused the repeal of the infamous Delinquent Tax ColleC'tions Bill, and 
the equally notorious ami obnoxious Hecorder's Bill, ami generally made 
a more decent obse1·vance of the la\v necessary tfn·oughout, the city. In 
its nature, however, the remedy wa.s esoterie and reYolutionary, and 
therefore necessarily epherneml. It could not retain the spoils ::>ystem 
and thereby attract the \YOrkers. Its candidates, \vhen eloctecl, often 
betrayed it an<! went o.-or to the regulars, who, they foresaw, had more 
staying qualities. Its members became tired of the thankless task of 
spending time and money in what must he a eontinuous, unending battle. 
The people bec<.tme rcstiYc, and refused their support to what jarred on 

I The committee observe in the Report that the party organization of the 
city, in nearly every instance, did its utmost by supplying bail, employing 
counsel, and rendering other assistance to protect the culprits, who were regarded • 
as sufferers for the sake ·of their party. 
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their conservative ideas, and what they were pleased. to call the dictation 
of an autocratic, self-constituted body. The cry was raised: 'Who 
made thee a ruler and judge over us ? ' 

"In 1883 the committee's candidate for controller was defeated in a 
pitched battle,- and the following spring the reform mayor was beaten 
by over 7000 votes by the most advanced type of a machine politician, 
who has since been impeached by his own party in C01ID))_OU Council for 
pecunhtry m~lfeasance." 1 

Since 1884 there have been many changes in the city adminis
tration, which I touch on but briefly, because it is to the Gas Ring 
episode that this chapter is devoted. A bill for reforming mu
nicipal government by the enactment of a new city charter, ap
proved by the One Hundred, came before the State legislature in 
1883. · It was there smothered by the professionals at the in
stance of the Gas Ring. When it reappeared in the legislature 
of 1885 ci rcumstanees were rnore favourable. The relations 
betweim the State Boss of Pennsylvania and the City Ring 
headed by Boss M' Manes were strained. The State Boss 
seems, while wishing to cripple the City Ring by cutting off 
some of its patronage, to have thought that it would be well to 
conciliate the good citizens of Philadelphia by giving his power
ful support to a reform measure. He was the more drawn to 
this course because the Mayor of Philadelphia, whose appoint
ing power would be enlarged by the bill, was, although not a 
"high-class politician," :far from friendly to the Gas Trust. 
Long discussions of the bill in the press and at meetings had pro
duced some effect even on the State legislature at HaTrisburg; 
nor was there wanting in that body a small section of good 
members willing to help reform forward. Many leaders and 
most newspapers had in the course of the discussions been led 
to commit themselves to an approval of the bill, while not expect
ing it to pass. Thus, in 1885, the opposition in the legislature 
ceased to be open and direct, and came to turn on the question 
when the bill, if passed, should take effect. Its promoters 
prudently agreed to let its operation be delayed till 1887; and 
having thus "squared'' some of their opponents, and· out
manmuvred others, they ran it through. Public opinion and a 
righteous cause counted for something in this triumph, but 

1 Mr. ·E. P. AllinsoQ. and Mr. B. Penrose, in an article on "City Government 
in Philadelphia." For a hi'story of earlier municipal government in the city,-

• reference may be made to the treatise, "Philadelphia, 1681-1887," of the eame 
authors. · 
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even public opinion and righteousneDs might have faiied but 
for the feud bet:ween 1\Ir. J),if'l\Ianes and the State Boss. 

The new city charter did ::.;omc good, By bringin_g ga:s manage
ment undeT the con.Ltul of tl1e city executive; .it extinguished the 
separate Gas T rui:'t

1 
aiH.l thur,:;y;,~].t,h ;_ l dUtc.L.:.cl ·t.ik light ol' ~TL 

lVI"lV!anes, vdw e(-!ili::lHL to he for.miJaiJle yvL~n hi.-:: _!_)<:l,L_;_'uHJ..ge ~le
parted, and t.hcre:1ft.P'-' became ua 1Jack nmnlwt'/ 1 free t.o dcvot8 
his inte:rest to theologicaJ. questicms1 for he "\Vfl.!:'- a chmnpion of 
orthodoxy in ·his church. :1\1unicipai acbuinii·d~tatiun ga.ined by 
tho concentration of po\ver and re~ponsibiliLy in the mayor and 
the executive heads of departlncnts \vhom he appoints. The 
Councils, hmvever, remained bad hoclies1 fmv of the me1nbers 
respected, many of them corrupt. They continued to be nomi
nated by a diqne of machine polltic.ian~, and this clique they 
obeyed, paying some regard to the interests of their respective 
wards, but non<e to those of the city. Reformers thought that 
to give them a salary might lesflen their te1nptations1 since it 
seemed ilnpossible to raise their tone. In the stead of Mr. 
M''lVlanes, the State Boss (a man even less trusted by the 
good citizens) reigned for a time through his lieutenants; and 
so tight was his grip of the city, that when, in 1890, the sus
picions he aroused had provoked a popular uprising which over
threw his nominee for the State governorship, turning over to 
the other party some thirty thousand votes, he was still able 
to hold Philadelphia- rich, educated, staid, pious Philadel
phia- by a large majority. Elections continued to be tainted 
with fraud and bribery; the politicians still refused the enact
ment of adequate laws for a secret ballot and the publication 
of election expenses. A menacing power was \vielded by the 
great local corporations, including the railroad and street-car 
companies. Whether by the usc of money, or, as is thought 
more probable, by influencing the votes of their employees, 
or by both methods, these corporations seemed to hold the 
councils in the hollow of their hands. One of them secured 
from the city--. legislature, at a merely nominal figure,· a public 
franchise, which, while it n1ade the streets more dangerous, 
added to the market price of its stock about $6,600,000. And 
this was done by a two-thirdsmajorityover the veto of the mayor, 
in the teeth of an active agitation conducted by the most worthy 
citizens. Against scandals like this the best city charter fur-
nishes little protection. They can be cured only by getting • 
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upright Councils, and these again can be secured only by having 
fr;ee instead of cooked nominations, honest elections, and a far 
more constantly active interest in the welfare of city than the mass 
of the voters have hitherto evinced. Philadelphia is not the 
only city in which private corporations have proved more than 
a match for public interests, and in which suchcorporations have 
netted immense profits, that ought to have gone to reduce the 
burdens of the people.' · 

Against these evils strenuous campaigns have been from time 
to time conducted by various associations of "good citizens," 
some permanent, smue for1necl for a special occasion. These 
associations, of which it is enough to say that they have 
been worthy successors of the Committee of One Hundred, have 
included nearly all those in whom high personal character is 
united to a sense of public duty. But their members have 
hitherto formed so small a proportion of the voters that it 
is only when some glaringly bad candidate is nominated or 
outrageous job perpetrated that their efforts tell in an election. 
In 19iO the fight was still going on; and bad as things then 
were, hope is not extinct so long as men are found to fight. 

The history of all these efforts and of the failure to effect any 
thorough and permanent improve1nent in· municipal conditions 
in this great city would stretch to a volume, were it given 
with the fulness needed to expllcin why the forces that make 
for ~nisgovernment have proved -HO exceptionally strong. The 
episode I ha\'e flelected iR enough .for the present purpose. 

The European reader may have found four things surprising 
in the foregoing narrative - the long-suffering of the tax
payers up till 1881 ; the strength of party loyalty, even in 
municipal affairs where no political principle is involved; the 
extraordinary efforts required to induce the voters to protect 
their pockets by turning a gang of plunderers out of office ; 
and the tendency of the old evils to reappear as soon as the 
ardour of the voters cools. He will be all the more surprised 
when he learns that most of the corrupt leaders irt Philadelphia 
have been not men of foreign birth, but Americans born and'bred, 
and that in none of the larger cities was the percentage of recent 
immigrants so s:mall. The general causes of municipal misgovern-

1 It was stated by the Municipal League that the city had in recent years lost 
• as much as $ilO,OOO,OQO by improvident grants of vo.luo.ble franchises to street 

railroad companies. 
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ment have been already set fm·th, but it l1l<(Y be IYTll to repeat 
that the existence of universal suffrage in a gigantic dty imposes 
a vast amount of work on those 1vho vmuld win an election. 
Nothing Out a very· t:on:t1Jlctt: 11nd -;,-;:-:r::y s..di·,·c "\Y~Lt-d crp;c""t.~iiza.tion 1 
an organiz-ation which kncnvs e~,Tery house in every street, and 
drops upon t-h(:: ne"'v --;rr_>t>:>~· fr0rn Ti;nrn~:)(c ;lS Roon as rc~::;1dcnce and 
the oath have made hiln rr citizen. can grapple 1vii-h the work 
Of })ringing llp these lnuHitudes to the polL It. Tl'a~ their eom-
1nand of this loenJ organ:iJJat-ion1 their ]Y!'actke in v,rorking it1 the 
faet that their employees \vere a traineJ and disciplined body 
whose chief but~incss \Vas to work it - services in the gas or 
water or some other department being a. .mere excuse for paying 
the "workers)) a salary- that gave the Gas Ring and its ast.utc 
bead their hold upon the voting power of the city, -,vhich all the 
best H.cpubiicans, ·\vith frequent aid from the De1nocrats, found it 
so hard to shake. It \vas the cohesion of this organization, the 
indifference of the bulk of its n1embcrs to issues of nmnicipal 
policy and their responsiveness to party names and eries, that 
enabled the henchmen of tho State Doss to re-establish a selfish 
tyranny and with impunity to saerifiee the interests of the city 
to those of rich and vote-controlling eorporations. 

The moral of the whole story is, however, best given in the 
words of four eminent Philadelphians. I multiply testimonies 
because Philadelphia is a peculiarly instructive instance of the 
evils which everywhere infeet municipal government. Her 
social and econon1ic conditions are far more favourable than 
those of New York or Chirago, and the persistence of those 
evils in her is, therefore) a more alarming symptom than the 
grosser scandals which have disgraced those cities with their 
masses of reeent immigrants. 

Two of them wrote me as follows in 1888. One said :-
"Those who study these questions most critically and think the most 

carefully, fear more fo1· tho Republic from the indifference of the better 
classes than the ignorance of the lower classes. We bear endless talk 
about the powQr of the Labour vote, tho Irish vote, the German vote, 
the Granger vote, but no eombination at tho ballot-box to-day is as 
numerous- or powerful as the stny-at-homA vot.o. 'l'he sceptre 1V:hich is 
stronger to command than any other is passed by unnoticed, not because 
outworn in conflict, but because rusted and -,vasted in neglect. 'I'he 
primary, the caucus, anrl the convention are Lbe real rulers of America., 
and the hand which guidAs these is the master. Here again the stay-at
home vote is still more responsible. In New York City in 1885 there • 
were 266,000 voters ; of these 201,000 voted at the regular election, and 
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between 20,000 and 25,000 voted at the primary. This proportion 
would hold good the country over, and it appears that one out of every 
four does not vote at all, and nine out of every ten do .not attend the 
primaries. It can therefore easily be seen that it is very easy to control 
the primaries, and, granting strong party fealty, how difficult it is to 
run an independent ticket against the machine." 

The other, 
said:-

Mr. Henry C. Lea, the distinguished histori!i,~, 

\ 
"Your expression of surprise at the mal-administration ,of Phila

delphia is thoroughly justified. In existing social conditions it-would be 
difficult to conceive of a large community of which it would appear more 
safe to predicate judicious oolf-govermnent than ours. Nowh~re is._ 
there to be found a more general diffusion of property or a higher aver-
age standard of comfort and intelligence -nowhere so <large a propor
tion of landowners boa.ring the burden of direct taxation, and personally 
interested in tho wise and honest expenditure of the public revenue. 
In these respects it is almost an ideal community in which to work out· 
practical results from democratic theories. I have often speculated as 
to the causes of failure without satisfying myself with any solution. It 
is not attributable to manhood suffrage, for in my reform labours I have 
found that the most dangerous enemies of reform have not been the 
ignorant and poor, but men of wealth, of high social position and char
acter, who had nothing personally to gain from political corrupJ-...Jon, but 
who showed themselves as unfitted to exercise the right of suffrage as 
the lowest proletariat, by al1owing their partisanship to enlist them in 
the support of candidates notoriously bad who happened by control of 
party machinery to obtain tho 'regular' nominations. 

"The nearest approach which I can make to an explanation is that 
the spirit of pa.rty blinds many, while still more are governed by the 
mental inertia which nmdertl independent thought the most laborious 
of tasks, and tbo selfish indolence whicl1 shrinks from interrupting the 
daily routine of avocations. In a constituency so enormous the most 
prolonged and strenuous effort is required to oppose the ponderous and 
complicated machinery of party organization, which is always in the 
hands of professional politieians who obtain control over it by a process 
of natural selection, and who thus are perfectly :fitted fQr the worl;:. Re~ 
calcitrants are raw militia who take the field with overwhelming odds 
against ~hem, both in numbers and discipline. F.ven though they may 
gain an occasional victory, their enthusiasm exhausts itself and they 
retul'n to more congenial labours, ·while the 'regular' is always on duty, 
and knows, with Philip II, that time and he can overct>me any other 
two." 

A third wrote in 1893 : -

"The great majority of the voters take no interest in local politics. 
They refuse to attend the party primaries, and can rarely· he inrluced to 

• do mOre than spend a few minutes once a year in voting at city elections. 
Many refuse to vote at all, or yield only to corrupt inducements or to 
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the solicitations of j_nt~rwd.ed friAnds, 'The i.'e:-;ult is that. crnnbinations 
of unworthy leaders and mercenarY henchmen a,re enabled to eontrol 
the nornina.ting convontions of both pa.rties; and "\Vhen election day 
comes, the people ea11 rlo not11lng but:. elJOo;:;c bet\veeu Lwo t,iekets diP
tated by E:'CfLHtHy ;;(';·rur;t tl'.;_;u cw:l non>iJJ.u-Lt>.d hy ~:;imil~\T ml')ihDds .. 
I dt) not thetBfore look for progress tmva.rcLs a-11 Jwnm:t-. A-nd -inft;llig·f'llt 
condur•t oJ' r~:m:::.L.ilJ;_;,l Lti.~;De:-,:-o UIJ t-il n eon.sick•rablc lllu·l- 0f l_,hn -._-uJv'.' ir: 
different I."Ot.o:J:o 1::11; :_~c ;·IJ\i:o<.-:li l-1:• a. earehH con;=;tderni,Jon nf the subjeut, 
and convineed oi' the 1m])OrLrmcH ot mgn.nizing for l.h0 ·TlDmimt.tiun_ of 
better candidates. v.nrl for the exdltsion_ (ll e~~tionaJ is~;nes ~1,nd 11o..tlomd 
parties from municipal eonte~t.s." 

A fourth, vvTiting in 18D4, observed :-

'"rbe most eharacter.istie feature of tl1e sii.-uaJion is the supremacy of 
the R.epub1ieall party, ·y\'11ich ha-s a-n immense majority in the city. 
Politically, therBi'ore, the eontrolling pa1·1.y 1m1-nngHTS and the r>lass from 
which reform leaders might be expeeted t-o eomc axe in ~J..et'~orri (manu
facturing interests being the most importu,nt) ; and the <tdvm1tages to 
be derived by person" in business in a large way from st-anding ·well >vith 
the managers of the dominrml; part::v are c;ufficicntly grea.t. t.o check in no 
small degree -ind-ividual iudina,tion to s-tl·i.,.-c for be1-ter conditions. As 
elsewhere in America, it js not- the nut-ural leaders in the community, 
the men who have succeeded in business or in the professions, ·who are 
pa.rty leaders, but men \Yho are of no importance in a.ny other ~omwe
t\on. This fastens upon us an impersona-l rule, those vvho exereiso it 
not being influenced by public op-inion, whhh would lmrtain1y act as a 
restra-int upon men of standing. . . . The councils are domina.ted by 
the party managers who nominated them, and corporations who pay 
wages, in one way or anotl1er, to a considerable portion of the members. 
The city charter of 1885 is a good onr, and we ~houtd look not so much 
for more legislation as for some me<lns of c;tiwula,ting the people to tah:e 
a common-sense view of municipa-1 gcwernment and realize their respon
sibility for it. •• 

\Vhen these cornrnents were written Philadelphia was erecting 
a rnagnifieent city haU 1 the toft.iest buitding of it::J kind in the 
United States 1 with a towel\ 510 feet in height 1 - ·which far over
tops Cologne Cathedral and the Pyramid of Chcops and St. 
Peter's at Rorne. The thoughts of the traveller who is taken 
to admire it naturally turn to 1-vhat goer:-; on bPneath its ample 
roof1 and he a~ks whether the day will arrive "IYhen Philadelphian 
voters 1vill take to hnart the painfulJes,sons of t}H.:; past1 and w·hen 
tbc officials who reign in this municipal palace \Vill become worthy 
of so superb a d1-vc1ling and of the city Tvhere the Declaration 
of Independence and the Federal Constitution first sa IV the light. 
His Philadelphian friends reply that such a day will doubtless 
arrive. But they admit that it seerns still distant. 

• 



CHAPTER XC 

K:EARNEYISM IN CALIFORNIA 

I. Tmn CHArtACTEu. OF CALIFORNIA 

WHAT America is to Europe, what Western America is to 
Eastern, that California is to the other Western States. The 
cbaraeteri:::;tius of a new and quickly developed colonial civiliza
tion are aU strongly mm·ked. It is thoroughly American, but 
most so in those points wherein the Old World differs from the 
New. Large fortunes arc swiftly made and not less swiftly 
spent. Changes of public sentiment are sudden and violent. 
The most active minJs arc too much absorbed in great business 
enterprises to attend to politics ; the inferior rnen are frequently 
reckless and irresponsible; the masset:J are impatient, accustomed 
to blame everything and everybody but themselves for the slow 
approach of the millennium, ready to try instant, even if peril
ous, remedies for a prc..'lent evil. 

These feuture.:; belong 1nore or less to all the newer and 
cruder common wealths. Several others. are peculiar to Cali
fornia- a State on which I dwell tho more willingly because it 
is in rnnny respects the rnost striking in tho whole Union, and 
has more than any other the ch:uacter o:f a great country, capa
ble of standing alone in the world. J t has a superb climate, 
noble scenery, immense wealth in its fettile soil as well as in its 
minerals and forest,s. Nature is nowhere more imposing nor 
her beauties 1nore varied. 

It grew up, after the cession by Mexico and the discovery of 
gold, like a gourd in tho night. A great populatim' had gathered 
before there was any regular government to keep it in order, 
much less any education or social culture to refine it. The 
wildness of that time passed into the soul of the people, and 
has left them more tolerant of violent deeds, more prone to 

• interferences with, or supersessions of, regular law1 than are the 
people of most parts of the Union. 

426 
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Tl1e chief occupation of tbe first gene-ration of Californians 
was mining, an industry which is like gambling in its influenee 
on tht) chnraete-r, 1Yit.h its Slldd~:•n alternation,~ of \n,:alth ~tnd 
poverty, it8 long; hours of painful toil rc.Lii~-•cd bouts vf 
drinking ttnd. 111erri1ncnt, 1tH l1ie iu <:J, clcr'.l'll d~· .;_;_.i~:~t ,.;.}_.;;:; h.:t-.-~. 
come together l'rom the four '>vincL:; of 11C[t'/i:'J1., aJH.i w1H r:;c.tt-LLe·c 
again as soo11 a~ ~mne: arc~ :__:nri;·.hec~ :.-md otlH:l'"' nr the 
gold in the gulnh is cx.haustuL l\1 orecr\-'Pl', 2njning in thi.'f l'8glon 
means gambling, not onlJl in ca.mps u.mong -Lhe mi.ncl',':J1 b-ut, 
among tmvnsfolk in the shares of the mining cornpanlPK. Cn.Ii
fo:J:nians of all classes have formed the habit of buying and 
selling in the mining cxchnngcs, ·with effects on the popular 
temper both in busine.ss and in politic>" ll'hich evcr,y one can 
understand. Speculation becmnes u pa8si(m, patient. industry is 
distasteful ; there is bred a recklessness and t.urbulcnee in the 
inner life of the man 1-vhich does not fail to express jtscJ£ in acts. 

When California 1va~ ceded to the United States1 lnnd specu-
lators bought up large tracts under Spani.sh titlcs 1 and others, 
foreseeing the coming prosperity 1 subsequent-ly acquired great 
domains by purchase, either froxn the raihvays which had 
received land grants, or directly from the government. Some 
of these speculators, by holding their lands for a rise, made it 
difficult for ilnmigr::mts to acquire small freeholds, and in sorne 
cases checked the growth of farms. Others let their land on 
short leases to fanners, who thus came into a comparatively' 
precarious and ofte.n necessitous condition; otlw.rs established 
enormous farinsJ in \Vhich the soil is cultivated by hired labourers, 
many of whom are discharged after the harvest - a phenonwnon 
rare in the U nitcd StRtes, which is e.Ise;,vhere 1:1 country of mod
erately sized fartns, ovvned by persons who do nwst. of their 
labour by their own and their children's hands. 'Tlms the land 
system of California present-s features both peculiar and danger
ous, a contrast between great propPrtics, often appearing to 
conflict with the general \veni, and the son1ethnes hard pressed 
small farmer, together with a n1ass of unsettled labour1 thrown 
without work into the towns at eertain times of the year.! 

Everywhere in the West the power of the mil ways has excited 
the jealousy of the people. In California, however, it has roused 
1nost hostility) because no State has been so 1nuch at the mercy 
of one powerful corporation. The Central Pacific Railway, 

1 "Latifundia perdunt CuJiforniam," some one said to me in San Francisco. 
• 
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whose main line extends from San Francisco to Og~len in Utah, 
where it meets the Union Pacific and touches the Denver and 
llio Grande system, had been up till 1877, when my narrative 
begins, the only route to the Mississippi valley and Atlantic,' 
and therefore possessed immense influence over the trade of the 
whole State. It was controlled by a small knot of men who had 
risen from insignificance to affluence, held nearly all the other 
railway lines in· California, employed an enormous number of clerks 
and workmen, and made the weight of their hand felt wherever 
their interest was involved. Allke as capit3Jists, as potentates, 
and as rnen whose rise to gigantic wealth seemed due as much .to 
the growth of the State as to their own abilities, and therefore 
to come under the principle which is called in England that of the 
"unearned increment," they excited irritation among the farm· 
ing and trading class, as well as among the labourers. As great 
fortunes have in A1nerica been usually won by unusual gifts, 
any envy they can excite is tempered by admiration for the 
ability shown in acquiring them. The common people felt 
a kind of pride in the late Mr. A. T. Stewart, and perhaps even 
in that flagrant "monopolist," Mr. Jay Gould. But while 
these particular railway magnates were men of talent, there 
Were also in California millionaires who had grown rich merely 
by lucky speculation. They displayed their wealth with a vulgar 
and unbecoming ostentatio~. They did not, as rich men ne~rly 
always do in the· Atlantic States, bestow a large part of it on 
useful public objects. There was therefore ,nothing to brea,k 
the wave of suspicious dislike. 

Most of the Western States have been peopled by a steady 
inflnx of settlers from two or three older States. Minnesota, 
for instance, and Iowa have grown ,by the overflow of Illinois 
and Ohio, as well as by immigration direct from Europe. But 
California was filled by a sudden rush of adventurers from all 
parts of the world. They arrived mostly via Panama, for there 
was no transcontinental railway till 1869, and a great many 
came from the Southern States. · This mixed multitude, bring
ing with it a variety of manners, customs, and ideas, formed a 
society more mobile and unstable, less governed by fixed beliefs 
and principles, than one finds in such North-western commu-

1 There are now four other transcontincntul trunk lines, but two of them 
lie far to the north, [l.nd another hclongs to the same group of men who have 
controlled the Central Pacific. 
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nities~ as I .have· ju~t mentioued. I.i ~Ting fur aw<:ty from the 
steadying infiuenees of the Eastern State,<s, the Californians 
have developed, and m·e proud of having done so, a Hm:t of 
Paeific t:nlC:, '.VhlchJ tho!1gh ditfcl·ing but slightly f;-,;m Lhc ul:iuaJ 
\Vestern type) has lms of the I~np;lish element than one diseov(-)rs 
in the Amcrjcan '-'i-'110 hvPc-; on i-.be A 1-.h.nt.itc .c,:_irlf' •)f l}:_e- J~ed:y 

1\Tountaini::i. Add tu this that. Cal.iforuirt .is t.hc last pla .. ce to the 
w-est before :rua eom8 to Jctpan. That .c;cnm '~,\rhieh thc Yi'est~ 
ward n1oving ·wavP _of emigration ,.-nrri.e" oP i_-b~ crest is hcnl 
stopped, becaW-5<-: it can go no farther. It. q.cunnulntes in Han 
Franciseo, and fonns a dangerous emtsti.tuent. ln the population 
of tha~ great u.nd grmving city - a population perhaps moYo 
:mixed than one findR anywhere PL<sc in America, for :Frenchmen, 
Italians, PortugucRe, Greeks, and the ehildrcn of Au:-;tralian eon
viets abound then~, side by Midc with negroes, Germans, and Irish. 
Of the Chinese one need not. speak; for, though they numbered 
in 1880 some t\velve thousand, have a largP quarter to thcmHelves, 
and have given rise to the dmninant question in Paeific coast 
politics, they clo not themselves join in any political movement, 
but mingle as little 1.-vith the \\rhitcs W3 oil l\'ith water. 

California) more than any other part of the Unjon, is a eountry 
by itself, and San Francisco a capital. Cut off from the more 
populous parts of the l\1ississippi valley by an almost continuous 
desert of t\velve hundred miles, across which the two daily trains 
moved like ships ac:ross the ocean, separated from Oregon on the 
north by a \vilderncss of sparsely settled mountain and forest, 
it grew up in its own \vay and aequired n sort of consciousness 
of separate existenc'e. San Francisco d\-varfed the other cities, 
for in those days Los Angclc~s had nut risen to importance, 
and was a commercial and !nteiiectual ncntn~ and souree of in
fluence for the surrounding regions, mon~ pm;verfu1 over them than 
is any Eastern city over its neighbourhood. It wa:'l n New York 
which has got no Ne'v England on one sidr of it, and no f'lhre,vd 
and orderly rural population on the other, to keep it i.n order. 
l-Ienee both ~tate and city \Vere, and in a sense arc still, less 
steadied hy national opinion than any other StatP or city within 
the wide compass of the Union. 

These facts in Californian hjstory must be borne in mind in 
order to understand the events I am about to sketch. 1 They 

J The Iw.rr:ttive which follow,; does not profess to be complete, for the diffi~ • 
cult;v of procuring adequate data was vNy great. ~'hen I visited San Fran-
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show how suited is her soil to revolutionary movements. .They 
suggest that movements natural here are Jess likely to arise in 
other parts of the Union. 

II. _THE SAND LoT PARTY 

In 1877 California was suffering from "hard times." The 
severe commercial depression which began in the Eastem 
States in 1873, and touched the lowest point about 1876, had 
reached the Pacific coast, and was aggravated there by a heavy 
fall in mining stocks. The g1·eat Bonanza finds some years 
before had ushered in a period of wild speculation. Everybody 
gambled in stocks, from railroad kinp;s down to maidse.rvants. 
Stocks had now fallen, and everybody was hard hit. The 
railroad kings could stand their los.ses, but the clerks and shop 
assistants and workmen suffered, for their savings were gone 
and many were left heavily in debt, with their houses mort
gaged and no hope of redemption. Trade was bad, work was 
scarce, and for what there was of it the Chinese, willing to take 
only half the ordinary wages, competed with the white labourer. 
The mob of San Francisco, swelled by disappointed miners from 
the camps and labourers out of work, men lured from distant 
homos by the hope of wealth and ease in the land of gold, saw 
itself on the verge of starvation while the splendid mansions 
of speculators, who fifteen years before had kept little shops, 
rose along tho heights of tho city, and the newspapers reported 
tboir luxurious banquets. In the country the farmers were 
scarcely less discontented. They, too, had." gone into stocks," 
their fa:rrns· wel'e mortgaged 1 and many· of thern were bankrupt. 
They complained that the railroads crushed them by heavy 
rates, and asked why they, the bone and sinew of the country, 
sbould toil without profit, while local millionaires and wealthy 
Eastern bondholders drew large incomes from the traffic which 

cisco in 18tH, and again ill 1883, people were unwilling to talk about the Kearney 
agitation, feeling, it scorned to me, rather ashamed of it, anq, annoyed that so 
much should have been made of it (more, they declared, than it deserved) in 
the Eastern States. When I asked how I could learn the facts in detail, they 
answered, "Only by rcn,ding through the files of the newspapers for the years 
1877-80 inclusive." Some added, thftt there were so many lies in the news-. 
papers that I would not have got at the facts even then. Failing this method, 
I was obliged to rely on what I could pick up in conversation. I have, however, 
derived some assistance from a brilliant article by Mr. Henry George, who waa 

• thc:d a resident of Sa,n Francisco, in the Popular Science Monthly for AugUst, 
1880. 
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the plough of the agrloulturjst and tho pickaxe of -the miner had 
created. 

Both in the cou:n.tr:r .an.d in. the city there 1n1,s disgust Tiith 
politics and the politicians. The Iegislature \\"[1~; eo1nposect }Ji·~ 
most. w·hoHy either oi oifice--secK..r;ib fJ.-oJ;__;_ ~h;,_, C)?' ('f I'r-~H.:;r 
country lawyers7 needy and .tlarrow--Iniudvd 1lJ.~.-:... Thcj:,,: ·.vh-:: 
had virtue. enough not. to be u got at n b)·" ~.he grt';at. corpurat.ions_, 
had not. intelligonee enough to kno'N how -to n--:sist, their devices. 
It was a co:mmon saying ·in t'hc Sta-t.e tha--i_j ectch s<H:ce~sive leg .. 
islature was worse than its predecessor. The meeting of the 
representatives of the people \vas seen with anxiety7 their de
parture with relief. Smne opprobrious epithet \Vas bestowed 
upon each. One "\vas, "the legislature of a thousand drinks"; 
another, "the legislature of a thousand stcals.n County govern
ment was little better; eity government was even worse. The 
judges were not couupt, but :most of them, as was natural, 
considering the scanty salaries assigned to them, ·were inferior 
men, not fit to cope with the counsel who practised before them. 
Partly owing to the weakness of juries, partly to the intricacies 
of the law and the defects of the recently adopted code, eriminal 
justice was halting and uncertain, and nmlefactors often went 
unpunished. It became a proverb that you might safely commit 
a murder if you took the advice of the best lawyers. 

Neither Democrats nor Republicans had done, or seemed 
likely to do, anything to remove these evils or to improve the 
lot of the people. They were only seeking (so men thought) 
places or the chance of jobs for themselves, and could always 
be bought by a powerful corporation. Working men must 
help themselves; there must be new methods and a new de, 
parture. Everything, in short, was ripe for a demagogue. 
Fate was kind to the Calif'mniuns in sending them a dema~ 
gogue of a common type, noisy and confident,~ but with neither 
political foresight nor constructive talent. 

Late in 1877 a meeting was called in San Franeisco to ex
press sympatl>y with the men on strike at Pittsburg in Penn, 
sylvania. Their riotous violence, which had alarmed the 
respectable classes all over America, had gratified the discon, 
tented railroad operatives of California, then meditating a 
strike of their ovvn -against a threatened reduction of wages. 
Some strong language used at this meeting, and exaggerated 
by the newspapers, frightened the business men into forming 

• 
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a sort of committee of public safety, with the president of the 
famous Vigilance Committee of 1856, a resolute and capable 
man, at its heacl.. Persons enrolled by it paraded the streets 
with sticks for some days to prevent any attack on the Chinese, 
but it was soon perceived that there was no real danger, and 
the chief result ol the incident was further irritation of the 
poorer classes, who perceived that the rich were afraid of them, 
and therefore disposed to de»! harshly with them. Shortly 
alter came an election of municipal officers and members of the 
State legislature. The contest, as is the custom in America, 
brought into life a number of clubs and other organizayions, pur
porting to represent various parties or sections of a party, 
among others a body calling itself the "Workingmen's Trade 
and Labour Union," the secretary of which was a certain Mr. 
Denis Kearney.' When the election was over, Kearney declared 
that he would keep his union going, and form a working man's 
party. He was Irish by birth, and though in business as a 
drayman, had some experience as a sailor, and held a master's 
certificate. He had borne a good character for industry and 
steadiness till some friend "put him into stocks," and the loss of 
what be hoped to gain is said to have first turned him to agita
tion. He had gained some faculty in speaking by practice at a 
Sunday debating club called the Lyceum of Self Culture. A 
self-cultivating lyceum sounds as harmless as a Social Science 
congress, but there are times when even 1nutual improvement 
societies may be dangerous. Kearney's tongue, loud and vio
lent, soon gathered an audience. On the west side of San Fran
cisco, as you cross the peninsula from the harbour towards the 
ocean, there was then a large open space, laid out for building, 
but not yet built on, covered with sand, and hence called the 
Sand Lot. Here the mob had been wont to gather for meetings; 
here Kearney formed his .party. At first he had mostly vaga
bonds to listen, but one of the two great newspapers took him 
up. These two, the Chronicle and the Morning Call, were in 
keen rivalry, a:rid 'the former, seeing in this ~w movement 
a chance of going ahead, filling its columns with sensational 
matter, and inqreasing its sale among working men,. went in 
hot and strong for the Sand Lot party. One of its reporters 
has been credited with dressing up Kearney's speeches into 
something approaching literary form, for the orator was an 

1 See note in the Appendix at the end of this volume. 
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imperfectly edueatcd man, 1vith ideas ehiefly gathered from the 
daily press. The advertisement vvhich the Chronz'cle gave him 
by its reports and article,c:_. and \:vl1ich he repaid by Hdvising 
working n1en to htke it1 soon 1IJath=; hl111 a. pen:loHuge ; and his 
position was finally a:'1:"lured hy bi~ 1win~.J.. -.,_~;it_h SPVPr~Jl 
othf'.r p,pE'Rkf'TS.; !:l!'!T:'".t:~rl ?.~Yl -:;;';;~o;:·"-r:t·,:~ ;'.··~ ;: sf 
in respect of inflammatory speeches cleliverc,J nt. g nlH~t.ing on 
the top of J\Tob Hill, one of the stee-1J heights 1vhich mftb::' San 
Francisco tho 111ost pict.urf\">qne of _Arncrien.u citici< 'T'ht~ pros~
cution failed, and Kearney 1vas a popular lwro. Clerk,:: and 
the better class of citizens nmv b(--)gan to attend his meetings, 
though many went from mere curiosity) HR they 1-vould have 
gone to a circus: the W. P. C. (Workingman's Party of Cali
fornia) was organized as a regular party; embracing the wholf~ 
State of California, \vith Kearney for its pre,-:iclent. The gather
ing on the Sand Lot to 1vhich all those 'eager for nc1v things/) 
as the discontented class were of old time calJcd1 Hocked every 
Sunday afternoon to cheer denunciations of corporations and 
monopolists, and to 11 n--)solute" against the ridt generally, 
became a centre of San Francisco politics, and through the 
reports of some nm,vspapers and the attacks of others, roused 
the people of the entire State. The JVIorning Call had now 
followed the lead of the Chronicle, trying to outbid it for the 
support of the w-orking men. There was nothing positive, 
nothing constructive or practical, either in these tirades or in 
the programme of the party, but an open-air crowd is not 
critical, and gives the loudest cheers to the strongest lan
guage. Kearney was not 'vithout shre1vdness and address : 
he knew how to push himself to the front, and retain the repu
tation of ruggGd honesty : he ahvays dressed as a \vorkman 
and ran for no office, and \Vhilc denouncing politicians as thieves 
and capitalists as blood-suckers, while threatening fire and 
the halter if the demands of the people were not granted, 
he tried to avoid direct breaches of the law. On one occasion 
he held a gat4ering beside the mansions of the Central Pacific 
magnates on Nob Hill, pointed to them and to the bonfire which 
marked the place of meeting, and while telling the people that 
these men deserved to have their houses burned, abstained from 
suggesting that the torch should be applied then and there. 
Another time he bade the people wait a little till his party had 
carried their candidate for the governorship of the State : "Then 

2F 
• 
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we shall have the control of the militia and the armouries; 
then we can go down to the Pacific Mail Company's dock and 
turn back the steamers that come in bringing the Chinese." 1 

Immense enthusiasm was evoked by these harangues. He was 
crowned with flowers ; he was, when released from prison on one 
occasion, drawn in triumph by his followers in his own dray; 
newspaper reporters thronged around .to interview hi'm ; promi~ 
nent politicians came to seek favours from him on the sly. 
Discontent among the working class was the chief cause that 
made the new party grow, for grow it did : and though San 
Francisco was the centre of its strength, it had clubs in Sacra
mento and the other cities, allied by the San Francisco convention 
which Kearney swayed. But there were further causes nC't to 
be passed over. One was the distrust of the officials of the 
State and the city. The municipal government of San Francisco 
was far from pure. The officials enriched themselves, while the 
paving, the draining, the lighting were scandalously neglected ; 
corruption and political jobhery had found their way even into 
school management, and liquor was sold everywhere, the publi
cans being leagued with the heads of the police to prevent the 
enforcement of the laws. Another was the support given to 
their countrymen by the Irish, here a discontented and turbulent 
part of the population, by the lower elass of German immigrants, 
and by the longshore men, also an important element in this 
great port, and a dangerous clement (as long a10o in Athens) 
wherever one finds them. The activity of the Chr"'nicle counted 
for Inueh, for it was ably written, went everywhere, and con
tinued to give a point and force to Kearney's harangues, which 
made them not less effective in print than eVen his voice had 
made them to the listening crowds. Some .think that the 
monied classes at this juncture ought to have bought up the 
Chronicle (supposing they could have done so secretly), and 
its then editor and proprietor has been much maligned if he 
would have refused to be hought up.' The newspapers certainly 

1 In an earlier agitation this company's yard was attadt\:.ed, but the only 
person killed wns a lad (one of the special consti.Lbles defending it) who.se gun 
burst. 

2 This Bditor hecame subsequently famous over America by his "difficulties" 
with a leading Baptist minister of San }~ranci:;co. He had shot this minister 
in the street from behind the blind of a carriage, and thereby made him so 
popular that Hw IV. P. C. carried h:im for their candidate fnr the mayoralty. 

• The blood feud, however, was not settled by this unintended service, for the 
clergyman's SQn went soon after to the Chrunicle office and slew the editor, 
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played .a gl'ea-t part in the movcrnent; they turned the working 
rnan 1

S party into a force by tf;presenti.ng it to hrrFe already become 
one. 1\fost imporCa,ilt of ;.di, h0\\'C';,"Cl', i'cflP: th•:: p~Jpnln.r l.mt.['ed 
of the Ch_inr-:se. ThiR 1vas so strong in Cuiifornia 1'-h:tt .rtiJ.;); party 
¥vhich could be:c)iT.:r~ it~: '-~x:•m1 eDt rmte on th2 c:ce~i, oJ- LLt '>'1 '-"'"'<:::. 
The old partie2, though 1Joth denouncing C-hinc-'Se im1nign:-tiuu 
in evmy eonxentiun tht:>y hdcl, nnd _ _pnAes:;ing to Against. 
it, had fnikd. to cheek .it b:y Si:;:;;Le ,-~nd }1;:-1.d not yet Dbtnjncd 
Federal Im1'S prohibiting it. They lu=td -therefore· lost the cou
fidence of the rnasses on t.his point, -.;vhilc the Sn.nd I.ot party, 
'i.vhose leaders had got into trouble :for the .ferocity of their 
attacks on the Chinese, gained that confidenec, an.d became 
the "anti-JVIongolian 11 party pat e:rcellcncc, Like Cato with 
his Delenda est Cca·ihago) Kearney ended every f:lpeech ·with 
the words, "And '\vhatever happens, the Chinese must go.n 

Meanwhile, where \VerP the old parties, and \-vhat 1\ii8S their 
attitude to this new one ? It is so hard in Amerien to establish 
a new rnovenHmt outside the regular party lines, that >;vhen sueh 
a rnovement is found povverful1 ·we rm:ty expect to find that there 
exist special causes weakening these lines. Sueh forces existed 
in California. She lies so fa.r from the A t.lantic and JVGssissippi 
States_, and has been so m_uch occupied \Vith her mvn concerns -
even the V\i' ar of Secession did not intcrC'st her as it did the 
country east of the Rocky Mountains - that the two great 
national parties have hnd a comparatively .. weak hold on the 
people. The ChineRe question and the railroad question chvar:fE~d 
the regular party issues. Neither party had shmvn itself able 
to deal \vith the fanner- both parties 'ivcre sut;pccted of having: 
been tampered '~lith on tlJC latter. Both had ineurrerl the dis
credit \Vhich follows every party in hard t_.imt-::'8) 1vhcn the public 
are poor1 and see that thcjr taxes h3.VP been ill-spent. The Sand 
Lot party drevv its support chiefly from the Dcmocrnts)·who here, 
as in the East, ha-ve the larger sha.re of the rabble : hence its 
rise was not unwelcom.e to the Rcpublican5, because it promised 
to dividf': and•,vcaken their old opponents; ·while the Democrats, 
hoping ultimately to capture it, gave a feeble resistmice. Thus 
it grew the faster, and soon began to run a tieket. of its mvn at 
city and State elcctionR. It carried moRt of the city offices) ancl 

The young man w:1s tried, and, of course, acquitted. H~ had only done •shat 
the cu:;;tomary la'\v of primitive peoplr::s requires, It survives in Albania and • 
is scarcely extinct iu Corsi0a, 
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when the question was submitted to the people whether a new 
Constitution should be framed for California, it threw its vote 
in favour of having one, and prevailed. 

"The hoodlums" 1 and other ragamuffins who had formed 
the audience at the first Sand Lot meetings could not have 
effected this. But theW. P. C. now got a heavy vote in San 
Francisco from the better sort of working men, clerks, and 
small shopkeepers. In .the rural districts they had still more 
powerful allies. The so-called Granger movement had spread 
from the upper Mississippi States into California, and enlisted 
the farmers in a c:ampaign against the railroads and other 
"monopolists 11 and corporations. To compel a reduction of 
charges for goods and passengers, to prevent the railroad from 
combining with the Panama Steamship Company, to reduce 
public expenditure, to shift more taxation on to the shoulders 
of the rich1 and generally to 11 uinch ". capital - these were the 
aims of the Granger party; nor will any one who knows Cali
fornia think them wholly unreasonable. The only way to 
effect them was by a new Constitution, not only because some 
could not have been attained under the then existing Consti
tution (passed in 1849 and amende'd in several points subse
quently), but also because the people have more direct control 
over legislation through a convention making a Constitution 
than they have over the action of a legislature. The delegates 
to a convention go straight from the eJection ttt their work, 
have not time to forget, or to devise means of evading, their 
pledges, are less liable to be "got at" by capitalists. They 
constitute only one house, whereas the legislature has two. 
There is no governor to stand in the way with his veto. The 
rarity and importance of the occasion fixes public attention. 
Thus a new Constitution became the object of the popular cry, 
and a heavy vote in favour of having it was cast by the country 
farmers as well as by· decent working people in the towns just 
because it promised a new departure and seemed to get behind 
the old parties. As often happens, the "good ~itizens," who 
ought to have seen the danger of framing a new Constitution 
at a time of such excitement, were apathetic and unorganized. 

Next came, in the summer of 1878, the choice of delegates 
to the convention 1vhich was to franw the new Constitution. 

• 1 The te-rm "hoodlums" d€.notes those who are called in Australia "le,rri~ 
kins," and in Liverpool "corner-boys1'' loafing youths of rnischievous proclivitieij. 
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The \Vorkingrnan's Party carried :tntl,ny ~t~ats -in the conven
tion, but its nominee~ were mostly ignorant nwn: ;vithout 
experience or conMtructive idcas.1 Arnong the la\V)rers .. 1vho 
secured a ~arge representation, there \Vere smnc closely bound 
by bm;incss ties tc- th2 grc:1t C'C2'J'~)rn_t.irm::. :lr~d -tJ:1erefr)!'P dl~
posecl to protect the interests of tht~se corporatimw, llS well m; 
those of the lr:>oga.l profp.s,s_ion, ln JW3lJCC to :mauy of Tbl'Jll Ji, 
rnust be added_ that their rt~spect fot the principle::; of Uw com
nwn la\v and for ,'Jound const.:it.u:L.iunal ductrille made thmn da 
their best to re~Stl'cLin the 'Yild folly of thr-;ir collesguef'l. Ho\:v .. 

. ever-, tlw worldng mcn:s deleg;n.JeB .. together \:vith the more 
numerous and less corruptible delegates of the fanners

1 
got 

their way in many things and produeed t.he surprising instru
ment by which California was thereafter governed. 

III. rrlfj~ NEW CONS'l'ITUTION 

An able Californian writer gives the following account of the 
Constitution of 1879 :-

'"rhe new Constitution adopted in Mtty, 18il7, nmdo radical ehanges 
in almost every rlepartment of the Government. It completely ~~hanged 
the judicial system, and thereby rendered necessary otn alteration of al
most all the laws relating to civil and criminal procedure. H revolu
tionized the working, and to a great extent the scope of the legislative 
department, lopping off special and local legishtimt, and obliging the 
object_s heretoWre obtainecl by such legishttion to be covered hy general 
law. As a pall; of this revolution, it required a new plan of oount.y, 
township, and city organization, -,vith the idea partly of forcing the 
same general laws upon all locD.,l governments, and partly of investing 
such local governments with pmver to legislate for themselves. But 
the main underlying spirit of the nc>v instrument vms un ;,-.,tt;ack upon 
capital under the speciom; name of opposition to monopolies. To use 
an expressive Californian phrase, capital, ancl especia.lly aocumulated 
capi-tal, wherever it was found, 1vas t.o be 'einr:hed.' 2 \Vjt_h tlV:> objeet 
in view, eheap labour was to he driven out, of the country, and corpora
tions so restricted and hampered in their opeTations as to be unable to 
make large profits. The cry was that there were unjust discriminations 

1 Anecdotes were still current three years afterwards of· tl1e ignorance of 
sqrne of the delegates. \Vhen the clause prohibiting any "Jaw impairing the 
obligation of contracts" (taken from the Federal Constitution) was under 
discussion, a San Fraueis(~O dPk~r_tte objected to it. An eminent lawyer, leader 
of the Ca.Jifornian bar, who recognized in the objeetor a little upholsterer who 
used to do jobs about his house. asked why. The l!pholsterer replied, that 
he disapproved altogether of contra(•ts, beeause he thought work should be 
done by hiring workmeil for the dny. e 

2 "Cinching" is drawing tight the girths of a horse. 
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on the pttrt of the railroads, u,ml extortionate rates on the part of water 
and gas companies; that vicious practices were indulged in by mining 
corporations; ~that fu.ir dn.y's wages for fair day's labour could not be 
obtained; that rich men rolled in luxury, and that poor men were 
cramped with Wttnt. It may be admitted that there were some grounds 
for these complaints. But it does not follow that capital was any 
more tyrannical or corporations more unconscionable than by their 
very nature they are compelled to be." 1 

Some of the above points, and particularly the changes in 
local government and in the judicial system, lie rather outside 
the Reopc of the present narrative, and I therefore confine my
self to inquiring how far the objects aimed at by the Sand Lot , 
party were attained through the Constitution whose enactment 
it had secured, They and the Grangers, or farmers' party, 
which made common cause with them, sought to deal with four 
questions. in which b,y the grievances chiefly con1plained of by 
discontented Californians. 
These \verc -

The general corruption of politicians, and bad conduct of 
State, county, and city govern1nent. 

Taxation, alleged to press too heavily on the poorer classes. 
The tyranny of corporations, especially railroads. 
The Chinese, 
Let us see what remedies the Constitution applied to each of 

these, The cry of the Sand Lot party had been: "None but 
honest men for the offices!' To find the hon.t men, and, 
having found them, (,o put them in ofl1ccs and keep them there, 
is the great problem of American politics. The contributions 
made to its solution by the Convention of 1879 were neither 
novel nor promil')ing. Its m_ain results may be summed up 
under the four heads above-mcntioned.2 

1. It restricts and limits in every possible way the powers 
of the State legislature, leaving it little authority ex
cept to carry out by statutes the provisions of the Con
stitution, It makes "lobbying," i,e, the attempt to 
corrupt a legislator, and the corrupt action of a legis
lator, felony, 

2, It forbids the State legislature or local authorities to 
incur debts beyond a certain limit, taxes uncultivated 

I Mr . .Theodore H. Hittcll in the Berkeley Quarterly for July, 1880. 
• 2 As to the nuturc of State constitutions in general, dnd the restrictions they 

now impose on legisbturcs, see Chapter::~ XXXVII aqq. in Vol. I. 
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land equally n-'lth cultivated, makes suJ:ms due on 
mortgage taxable in the district ·where the rnortgagcd 
propmty lies, authori;;-;es an income tax, and directs a 
highly illtlu.islturin,l cJ c7c-r:yl::orl_y's p-!'1)))/?'d·.y 
for th(->: pnrpos("A of taxatjon. 

3. It forbid2 tbe "'\':~.t.(-·ring r,r ::;tnf'k." rtecw:res i:-bal, Ll1t< 
State ha~; pmYtr to prevent corporb.t-ions from conduet
ing thPir busines:'\ f3o 3::3 to '( h::.hlngc thE gcncn:d \vcll··· 
being of t}w L,;;3ta·L<:; n ; d.irev.ts th.c -ch:-:~.xges of teiPg:raph 
and gas companies: and of water-supplying hoLlies, to 
be regulated and limited by law; institutes a railroad 
con1n1ission with pmver to fix the transportation rates 
on all railroads and exarnine the books and aceounts 
of all transportation companies. 

4. It forbids u!I eorporations to ::-~rnploy any ChinesE\ debars 
thetn frmn the suffrage (thereby attempting to trans
gress tlw fifteenth amendrnent to the Federal Constitu
tion), forbids their employment on any public ·~vorks, 
annuls all contract~- for u coolie labour,~· directs the 
legislature to pro-\.ride for tbe punlshrnent of any com~ 
pany which .slmll import Chincse1 to impose conditions 
on the residencg of Chinese, and to cause their re
moval if the-y fail to obst~rve these concUtions. 

It also declares that eight hours shall comtitute a legal day's 
work on all:flublic works. 

When the Constitution came to be submitted to the vote of 
the people, in May, 1879, it was vehemently opposed by the 
monied men1 who of (~ourse infiuence, in rcRpect of their wealth, 
a far larger nurnher of votes tban they themselves cast. Several 
of the conservative delegates had, I 1vas told, abstained from 
putting forth their full efforts to hrwe the worst proposals 
rejected by the convention in the belief that when the people 
came to consider t.lw1n1 they vwuld ensure tho rejection of the 
whole instrument. Bonte of its provisions were alleged to be 
opposed to the Constitution of the United States, and therefore 
null. Others were denounced as ruinous to commerce and 
industry, calculated to drive eapitul out of the country. The 
struggle 1vas severe, but the Granger party eommanded so many 
rural votes, and the Sand Lot party so many in San Francisco 
(whose population was t,he.n nenrly a third of that of tho en• • 
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tire State), that th~e Constitution was carried, though by a 
small majority, only 11,000, out of a total of 145,000 citizens 
voting. Of course it had to be enacted as a whole, amendment 
being impossible where a vote of the people is taken. 

The next thing was to choose a legislature to carry out the 
Constitution. Had the same influences prevailed in this election 
as prevailed in that of tbe Constitutional Convention, the results 
might have been serious. But, fortunately, there was a slight 
reaction, now that the first and main step seemed to have been 
taken. The Republicans, Democrats, and Sand Lot party all 
ran "tickets," and owing to this division of the working :men's 
and the Granger vote between. Kearneyite candidates and the 
Democrats, the llepublieans secured a majority, though a small 
one. Now the Republicans arc in California, as they would 
themselves say, the 1noderate and conservative party, or as their 
opponents said, the party of the rich and the monopolists. 
Their predominance made the legislature of 1880 a body 111ore 
cautious than might have been expected. Professing hearty 
loyalty to the new Constitution, the majority showed this 
loyalty by keeping well within the letter of that instrument, 
while the working men and farmer members were disposed to 
follow out by bold legislation what they called its spirit. Thus 
the friends and the enemies of the Constitution changed places. 
Those who had opposed it in the Convention posed as its ad
mirers and defenders ; while those who had clamqured for and 
carried it now began to wish that they had made its directions 
more imperative, The influence and the money of the railroad 
and the other great corporations were of course brought into 
play, despite the terrors of a prosecution for felony, and became 
an additional u conservative force 11 of great mom{{nt. 

Thus a series of statutes was passed which gave effect to the 
provisiom of the Constitution in a form perhaps as little harm
ful as could he contrived, and certainly less harmful than had 
been feared when the Constitution was put to the vote. Many • 
bad bills, particularly those aimed at the Chin<lse, were de
feated, and one may say generally that the expectations of the 
Sand Lot men were grievously disappointed. 

While all this was passing, Kearney had more and. more 
declined in fame and power. He did not sit either in the Con
stitutional \:onvention or in the legbhtture of 1880: The mob 

• had tired of his harangues, especially as little seemed to come 
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of them, and as the candidates of the W. P. C. had behaved 
no better in office than those of the old parties. He had quar
relled with the Chronicle. He was, moreover, unfitted by 
knowledge or training tv ilrgtrc. t.hP ho:!!sL ee{mo:mic:d. anri 
political questions involved in the ne~tv Co~~stitution, so tb~t the 
prominenee of thf';Rf'; qlJcstions t.hrmv him .:into tl1c b.aekgi'OlilH.L 
Ar1 anti-Chinese agitation, in ·which the unemployed marched 
about San Fr11nciseo1 calling un. employers tc discharge all 
Chinese workmen) crmsed some alarm in the .,_-vin.-tcr 0£ 1879-80, 
but Kearney was almcnt at the time, an.d vvhcn he returned 
his party \Vas wavering. Even his proseeution and imprison
rnent on a rather trivial charge gave only a. brief revival to 
his popularity. The vV. P. C. was defeated in a city election 
in March, 1880, by a combination of the better class of Demo
crats 'With the Republicans, and soon after expired. 

When I was in San Francisco in the fall of 1881, people 
talked of Kearney as a spent rocket. Some did not know 
whether he was in the city. Others said that the capitalists had 
rendered him harmless by the gift of a new dray and team. 
Not long afterwards he went East, and mom1ted the stump on 
behalf of the Labour party in N cw York. He proved, how
ever, scarcely equal to his fame, for n10b oratory is a flower 
which does not always bear transplantation. Since 1880 he 
has from ti1ne to time taken some part, but never a conspicu
ous part, in Californian politics, and was, indeed) in 1883, no 
longer deemed a force to be regarded. And now, as the Icelandic 
sagas say, he is out of the story. 

After the session of 1880, Californian politics resumed their 
old features. Election frauds were said to have become less 
frequent since glass ballot boxes were adopted, whereby the 
practice of stuffing a box with papers before the voters ar
rive in the morning has been checked. But the game between 
the two old parties went on as before. What remained of the 
Sand Lot group was reabsorbed into the Democratic party, out 
of which it hl!d mainly come, and to which it had strong affini
ties. The city government of San Francisco continued to be 
much what it was before the agitation,-a few years later, under 
Boss Buckley, it was even worse,- nor did the legis~ature be
come any purer or wiser. \:Vhen the railroad commission had to 
be elected, the railroad magnates managed so to influence the • 
election, although it was made directly by the people, that two 
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of the three commissioners chosen were, or soon afterwards 
came, under their influence, while the third was a mere de
claimer. None of them possessed the practical knowledge of 
railway business needed to enable them to deal, in the manner 
contemplated by the Constitution, with the oppressions alleged 
to be practised by the railroads ; and the complaints of those 
oppressions seemed in 1883 to be as common as formerly. I 
enquired in that year why the railroad magnates had not been 
content to rely on certain provisions of the Federal Constitu
tion against the control sought to be exerted over their under
taking. The answer was that they had considered this course, 
but had concluded that it was cheaper to capture a majority 
of the Commission. The passing of tho Inter-State Commerce 
Act by Congress was expected to bring about a change in the 
situation, but that act disappoitltccl its promoters ; and the 
tyranny of the Southern Pacific Railroad (as it is now called, 
though it controls the Central Pacific line also) remained severe. 
In July 1894, when the dispute between the Pullman Com
pany and their employees in Illinois gave rise to a railway strike 
over large parts of tho West, the mobs which attacked the 
depots and wrecked the trains in California seem to have 
been regarded by the mass of the people with a sympathy 
which can be attributed to nothing but the general hostility 
felt to the railroad company which had so long lain like an 
incubus on the State. 

Some of the legislation framed under the Constitution of 1879 
was soon pronounced by the Supreme Court of the State in
valid, as opposed to that instrument itself or to the Federal 
Constitution. So far as the condition of the people at large was 
affected, it is not so much to the Constitution as to. the general 
advance in prosperity that they owe what they have gained. 
However, the restrictions imposed on the legislature (as regards 
special legislation) and on local authorities (as regards bor
rowing and the undertaking of costly public works) have proved 
beneficial. Congress passed statutes stopping Chinese immi
gration, and the subsequent influx of Japanese labourers was 
reduced in 1908 to small dimensions. The net result of the 
whole agitation was to give the monied classes in California 
a fright ; to win for the State a bad name throughout America, 

• and, by checking for a time the influx of capital, to retard her 
growth just when prosperity was reviving over the rest of the 
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count:ry; to 1v·orryj TFithout S<?riousl:; crippling? rho great cor
porations, and to leave the working classes and farmers where 
they were. T'-To greu.t harm vva:s dono1 and the Constitution, 
pruned and trhnmr.ri 1_\\~ +.he r.nnrt-s, nnr1 frequently amended! 
usually in a ' raclieal 1 sc_;l~_;e, \~arns to '>>"ork toterably. 
Since those days, otht:r ::Stat-e~ Jl<tV1: 6ilJ.'";,..:;;;:i_ ~-:G~;.,_,L.i(.l.tLlun~ ::..G 
less rash and no .loss dra:..;l.lc w Sl!Hle d ill:::.'ir pnJ\-'I0JU1lb. 

I woulrl leave the reader to dnxvr a moral for himself, were 
he not likely- to err, as I did 1:nyself, till corrected by my Cali-· 
fornian friends, by thinking the whole movexnenl. more serious 
than it really was. 

It rose 1vith surprising ease and swiftness. The conditions 
were no doubt exceptionally fr.tvourable. No other population in 
America furnished so good a field for clen1Rgogy. But the dema
gogue himself ·was not formidable. He did not make the move
ment, hut l:nerel:y roclo for a 1noment on the crest of tbe ·wave. 
Europeans 1nay say that a stronger man, a man \Vith knmvl
edge, education, rmd a fierce tenaelty oJ fibre, might have 
built up a n1ol'e permanent power, and used it with more de
structive effect. But Californians say that a strong man 
would not have been suffered to do ·what Kearney did 'With 
impunity. I(earney throve-- so they allege- because the 
solid. classes despised him, ::mJ felt that the best thing was to 
let hirn talk himRelf out and rcyefl..l his mvn hollmvness. 

The movmnent fell as quickly as it rose. This was partly 
due, as has just hecn said, to the incompetence of the leader, 
who had really nothing to propose ::mel did not knmv how to 
use the force that secTned to have come to his hand::;. Some
thing, hmvcver, n1ust be set down to the credit of the American 
party system. The existing parties are so strong, and are 
spread over so wide an area, that it is very difficult to create 
a new party~ Resting on a co)nplex local organization: and 
supported by the central organization for the purposes of Fed
eral politics, they can survive a temporary eclipse in a particu
lar State, \Vhile a ne\V party cannot eount itself permanent 
till it has e::;tablished Rome sueh organization, central as well 
as local. This 1nay operate badly in k(~cping old parties alive, • 
when they deserve to die. But it operates well in checking 
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the growth or abridging the life of mischievous local factions. 
That fund of good sense, moreover, which lies at the bottom 
of nearly every native American mind, soon produces a reaction 
against extreme measures. When the native voters, especially 
those who owned even a little property, had relieved their 
minds by voting for the new Constitution, they felt th~ had 
gone far enough in the direction of change, and at the election 
of a legislature voted for moderate men. Support from this 
class having been withdrawn, the Sand Lot rabble ceased to be 
dangerous ; and although threats of violence were abundant, 
and sometimes bloodthirsty, there was little sedition or disorder. 

Every stump orator in the West says a great deal more than 
he means, and is promptly discounted by his hearers. The 
populace of San Francisco has now and again menaced the 
Chinese quarter and the docks of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company, which brought the Chinese over, till Congress 
checked them. Once the Chinese armed in defence of China
town, and twice during these agitations a committee of public 
safety was formed to protect the banks and keep order in the 
streets. But many people doubt whether order was really en
dangered. The few attacks made on Chinese stores were done 
by small bands of hoodlums, who disappeared at the sight of 
the police. , The police and militia seem to have behaved well 
all through. Moreover, any serious riot would in San Fran
cisco be quelled speedily and severely by the respectable classes, 
who would supersede the municipal authority if it seemed to fear, 
or to be secretly leagued with, the authors of sedition. Even 
the meetings of the various political parties were scarcely 
ever disturbed or "bull-dozed" by their opponents. When the 
Kearneyites once or twice molested Democratic meetings, they 
were so promptly repelled that they desisted for the future. 

There was very little of conscious or constructive commu
nism or socialism in the movement. Kearney told the. w»rking 
men that the rich had thriven at their expe.nse, and talked of 
hanging thieves in office, and burning the houses oof capitalists. 
But neither he nor any other demagogue assailed the institution 
of property. The farmers, whose vote carried the new Consti
tution, owned their farms, and would have recoiled from sugges
tions of agrarian socialism. And in fact the new Constitution, 

• although it contains provisions hostile to capital, "is anything 
but agrarian or communistic, for it entrenches- vested rights. 
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especially in land, more thoroughly than before. . . . It is 
anything but a working man's Constitution; it levies a Poll 
tax without. ex<:.;mptio_n ; dj~-.J.l·c1nchises ;_:;, i_:o:nSde:rahk p:)rtion 
'of the floating labonr vote_; preventH the opening of public 
'vorks in emcrgf:neies .. :;.n.J ifl_ vt<riolJM ''Tttys wb1dl 1-vorkmg men, 
even in their present stage of enlight.emnent_. may easily see, 
sacrifices the interests of the labouring classer:1 .. us vvell ;1S the 
capita1ists1 to ·what the Iantlovvners rega.rd ns t.heir interests," 1

-

A solitary Parisian communist who was elected to the eonvcntion 
11 exercised no influence, and was expelled from the party for 
refusing to support the ne\v Constitution, n There were some 
rich men, and lawyers connected \vith the great corporations, 
among the candidate' and supporters of the Sand Lot party. 
Others of the same class who tried secretly to usc it had probably 
their selfish ends to serve, but would have been less willing to 
increase its strength had they regarded it as an attack on property 
in general. The fact is that theoretical cornmunism has no hold 
upon native Americans, 1vhile its practical application does not 
commend itself to farmers 1vho own their land and ·workmen who 
own their houses. The belief which prevailed in the Eastern 
States that the movement had a communistic character was 
therefore a mistaken one. 

More mischief would have been done but for the existence 
of the Federal Constitution. It imposed a certain check on 
the Convention, who felt the absurdity of trying to legislate 
right in the teeth of an overruling instrument. It has been the 
means of upsetting some of the clauses of the Constitution of 1879, 
and some of the statutes passed by the legislature under them, 
and has discouraged attempts to pass others. 

On the whole, not much evil was wrought, at least not much 
compared with what was feared in the State itself, and believed 
in the East to have resulted. The better sort of Californians 
two years after were no longer alarmed, but seemed half ashamed 
and half amused when they recollected the scenes I have de
scribed. They felt somewhat as a man feels when he awakes 
unrefreshed after a night of bad dreams. He fears at first 
that his parched tongue and throbbing head may mean that he 
has caught a fever. But when he bas breakfasted and is again 
immersed in work, these sensations and apprehensions disappear 
together. After all, said the lawyers and bankers of San Fran-

l Mr, H. George, in Popular Science Monthly for AugUst, 1880. 
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cisco, we are going on as before, property will take care of itself 
i.n this country, things are not really worse so far as our business 
is concerned. 

Neither are things better. It is natural to suppose that a 
shock, however short, must make a difference to .. a community, 
and affect its future fortunes. If this shock has so ail'ected 
California, the results are not yet apparent. Though the new 
Constitution did not alter the economic condition of the workmen 
and farmers, it might have been thought that the crisis, which 
suddenly startled this busy and (in San Francisco) luxurious 
society, would rouse good citizens to a more active interest in 
politics, make them see the necessity of getting honester men into 
the offices and the legislature, and, indeed, of purifying public 
life altogether. But these consequences do not seem to have 
followed. In the stress and hurry of Californian life, impressions 
pass swiftly away. Good citizens are disposed to stand aside ; 
and among the richer 1nany look forward to a time when, having 
made their fortunes, they will go East to spend them. San 
Francisco in particular continued to be deplorably 1nisgoverned, 
and has passed from the tyranny of one Ring to that of another, 
with no change save in the persons of those who prey upon her, 
and in the fact that there is now a well organized Labour 
party which in 1909 carried its candid>1te for Mayor. The 
earthquake of 190G was incidentally the means of unveiling 
corruptions which lect to a temporary purif10ation of city poli
tics ; but there was presently a rebpse. It may be that an
other souiul and political shock is in store for the Golden State, 
a shock which, now that socialistic doctrines have made more 
progress, might he more violent than that of 1879, yet still within 
legal limits, for there seems no danger, in spite of such outbreaks 
as marked the great railway strikes of 1894, of mere mob law 
and anarchy. The forces at the disposal of order are always the 
stronger. It may on the other hand be that as society settles 
clown from the feverish instability of these early days, as the 
mass of the people acquire a more enlightened• view of theil: 
true interests, as those moral influences which count for so much 
in America assert their dominion more widely, the present evils 
will slowly pass away. The president of the Vigilance Committee 
of 1856 told me that all he had seen happen in San Francisco, 

• since the days when it was a tiny Spanish mission, made him con
fident that everything would come out straight. Probably he is 
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right. American experience shows that the optimists generally 
are. But as respects the m_Ltnlcipul government of thi;;; great city 
his prophecy ,,.-,u; in U:il 0 ~L-ili awaitlttg lulillment. 

EPILOGUE '1'0 Tl-HS A'i\'1) T~l];. 'T\VC• _LAST f'H.EC.t .. :IHNU 

CHAP'PJ•:HS 

The illustrations giv~.~n in tht~;:-;t< three~ r:haiJt.er~ of" vcrvermons 
of popular government cart}-' their mora) with them1 and only 
a few parting c01nments are needed. 

Neither of the two great political parties has had in respect of 
the events narrated a better record than its rival. If the 
Tan1many Ring sheds little lustre upon the Democrats of K ew 
York, the Gas Ring of Philadelphia is no more creditable to the 
Republicans of Pennsylvania. 

Both in New York and in Philadelphia there was nothing 
truly political in the character and career of the Rings. Tmn
ma.ny had been for thirty years a selfish combination of men 
who had purely personal encls to serve ; and Tweed in par
ticular \Vas a mere vulgar robber. So the Gas Iling strove 
and th1·ove, and its successors have striven and thriven, solely 
to secure patronage and gain to their respeetivc members. True 
indeed it is that neither in New York nor in Philaclelphia could 
the Rings have won their way to pm:ver 1-'vithout the connivance 
of chiefs among the national partieR1 ·yvho nt~cded the help of 
the vote the RingB contro11cd ; true also that that vote would 
never have become so large hacl not many citizens looked on the 
Rings ns the "regular n organi?JationR1 and heirs of the local 
party traditions. But nt:ither R.ing had ever any distinctive 
principlt's or proposals : neither ever appealed to the people 
on behalf of a doctrine or a scheme calculated to benefit the 
masseR. Lucre1 with office as a n1cans to lucre, was their only 
aim, the party for the sake of the party their only watchword. 

What, then, are the salient features of these t\vO cases 1 and 
what the lesoons they (-'nforec? They are these. The power 
of an organi?Jation in a 1nultitude ; the facility with which the 
administrative lllacbinery of government rnay be made the 
instrument of private gain; the disposition of the average re
spectable citi"cn to submit to bad government rather than 
take the trouble of overthrowing it. These are not wholly new 
phenomena, but they are hardly such as would have been looked • 
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for in the United States; and not one of them Wil>l feared when 
Tocqueville wrote. 

Very different, and far less discreditable to those concerned, 
was the case of California. The movement which gave birth t<) 
the new Constitution was a legitimate political movement; It 
was crude in its aims, and tainted with demagogism' in its 
methods. But it was evoked by real evils ; and it sought, how
ever ignorantly, the public good. Kearney had no sordid 
personal ends to serve, and gained for himself nothing more 
solid than notoriety. His agitation was essentially the same 
as that which has· appeared in the Western States under the 
forms of Grangerism, the Farmers' Alliance, and Populism, 
an effort to apply political remedies to evils, real or supposed, 
which are mainly economic rather than political, and only a 
part of which legislation can remove. Similar movements 
must from time to time be expected ; all that can be hoped is 
to keep them within constitutional lines, and prevent them 
from damaging the credit and retarding the prosperity of the 
States they affect. Nothing is more natural than that those 
who suffer from hard times and see that a few men grow rich 
while the vast majority remain poor should confound the mis
chiefs which arise from State or city maladministration and 
from the undue power which the laws have permitted corpo
rations to acquire with other hardships due to the constitution of 
human nature and the conditions of the world we live in, and 
should, possessing the whole power of the State, strike out wildly 
at all three at once. In a country so little restrained by ancient 
traditions or deference to the educated class as is Western America, 
a country where the aptitude for politics is so much iu advance 
of economic wisdom, it is less surprising that these storms should 
sometimes darken the sky than that they should uproot so little 
in their course . 



CHAPTER XCI 

'.rH:E; Ii0"1fFJ 01" THE N-ATION 

THERE are three points \vherein tb.o territorie!" which consti
tute the United States present phtmomona ne\v in the annals 
of the world. They contain a huge people whose blood is 
becoming mixed in an unprecedented degree by the concurrent 
immigration of numerous European races. VV c find in them, 
besides the predominant white nation, ten rnillions of men 
belonging to a dark race, thousands of years behind in its intel
lectual development, but legally equal in politinal and civil 
rights. And thirdly, they furnish an ·in;;:;:tance to \vhich no paral
lel can be found of a vast area, inchld.ing regions vc~ry dissimilar 
in their natural features, occupied by a population nearly the 
whole of which speaks the same tongue, and all of which lives 
under the same institutions. Of these phenomena the first 
two, already more than once referred to1 are dealt with in 
later chapters. The third suggests to us thoughts and ques
tions which cannot pass unnoticed. No one can travel· in the 
United States without asking himself whether this immense 
territory will remain united or be split up into a number of 
independent cmnmunities; whether, even if it remain united, 
diverse types of life and character -\vill spring up v.rithin it ; 
whether and how far cJimatjc and industrial conditions 1:vj]J 

affect those types, carrying them farther from the prototypes 
of Europe. ~These questions, as well as other questions regard
ing the future local distribution of wealth and population, open 
fields of inquiry and speculation too wide to be here explored. 
Yet some pages may well be given to a mpid survey of the geo
graphical conditions of the United States, and of the influence 
those conditions have exerted and may, so far as can be fore
seen) continue to exert on -the gro\Vth of the nation, its politi
cal and economical development. Beginning with a few observa
tions first on the orography of the country and then upon its • 
meteorology, we may consider how mountain ranges and cli-

2• M9 
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mate have hitherto affected the movement of colonization and 
the main stream of political history. The chief natural sources 
of wealth may next be mentioned, and their possible effect 
indicated upon the development of population in particular 
areas, as well as upon the preservation of the permanent unity of 
the Republic. 

One preliminary remark must not be omitted. The relation 
of geographical conditions to national growth changes, >tnd with 
the upward progress of humanity the ways in which Nature 
moulds the fortunes of man arc always varying. Man must 
in every stage be for many purposes dependent upon the cir
cumstances of his physical environment. Yet the character 
of that dependence changes with his advance in civilization. 
At first he is helpless, and, therefore, passive. With what 
Nature gives in the way of food, clothing, and lodging he must 
be content. She is strong, he is weak : so she dictates his whole 
mode of life. Presently, always by slow degrees, but most 
quickly in those countries where she neither gives lavishly nor 
yet presses on him with a discouraging severity, he begins to 
learn how to make her obey him, drawingfrmn her stores materials 
which his skill ha,ndles in such wise a::~ to make him more and 
more independent of her. He defies the rigours of climate; 
he overcomes tho obstades which mountains, rivers, and forests 
place in the way of communications ; he discovers the secrets 
of the physieal fore us and mab•s them his servants in the work of 
production. But the very multiplication of the means at his 
disposal for profiting by what Nature supplies brings him into 
ever closer and more complex relations with her. The variety 
of her resources, differing in different regions, prescribes the kind 
of industry for which each spot is fitted; and the competition 
of nations, growing always keener, forces each to maintain 
itself in the struggle by using to the ntmost every facility for 
production or for the transport"tion of products. Thus certain 
physical conditions, whether of soil or of climate, of accessibility 
or inaccessibility, or perhaps of such available na~ural forces as 
water-pmver, conditions of supreme importance in the earlier 
stages of man's progress, are now of less relative moment, while 
others, formerly of small account, have received their full signifi
cance by our swiftly advancing knowledge of the secrets of Nature 
and mastery of her forces. It is this which makes the examina-

• tion of the influence of physical environment on the progress of 
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nations so intricate a ~natter: for \Vhik the cnYironmcnt l't::>Ji1Ulils. 

as a "\vhole, constant, its scv:eral partt:J vary in t.heir import.ane~ 
from one age to another.1 A certain se•?erit:y of climH.te1 for in
stance, which retarch_,d tlw prngrcst: of se:.vv-agc rnan, hn.s been 
found helpful to se1ni-civiliz.e;lnu1n1 i:a ·~tirnubt.ing him to exer
tion,. and in nmintainlng a nLt:!al \'~S'-n'• ~L~.~"- t~::_ct ,-lf +hn 
inhabitants of those hott-l:l· rcgwn:s \Ylu-:rc_' (·!., ii~~"~·~.\FJ/1. :;-_;_r;:il· ;_;,:-ueil:. 

And thus iu cvnsiclering; h("i\\' mdn's lot mrd Jatc in the \Vesi.·ern 
Continent lJavc. hcen a.f.fccted b:y thr~ ein·umst.n.nc.e.~; of thnt, con-
tinent, 1ve nmst hut/c n:.·ganl not -un.l;r U< 1vhD.'t he Jou.ml on hls 
arrival there, but to the rc.'::!ourccs wlricL hu:vc been :;;;ubscquently 
disclosed. Nor can this latter head be exhausted, bee a. use it is 
impossible to conjecture whrr~ still latent forces or eapa.cities 
may be revealed in the onward march of sciEmce, .anrl ho1v such 
a revelation n1ay affect the value of the resources no vir ]mown to 
exist or hereafter to be explored. 

It is only on a very few salient points of this large and com~ 
plex subject that I shall touch in sketchi11g the- outlines of North 
American geography and noting smne of the effects on the gro"Yvth 
of the nation attributable to them. 

The territory of the United States extends nearly 3000 miles 
east and \Vest from the Bay of Fundy to the nwuth of the Colmn
bia River, and lt100 rniles north and south from the Lake of the 
Woods to the Gnlf of 1\Iexieo at Galveston. Compa.md with 
Europe, the physical structure of this f1rea of :1.025,000 square 
miles 2 (excluding Alaska) i::; not only larger in scale, but far 
simpler. Instead of the numerous peninsulas n.nd islands of 
Europe, with the bold and Ioft.y chains dividing its peoples fron1 
one ::mother, t've flnrl no isles (except Long Islnnd) of any size 
on the t'vo coasts of the lTnit.Acl States, only one large peninsula 
(that of Florida), and only tv.·o 1nountain systems. Not only 

1 Navigable rivers, for instanee, were at one time the main channels of com
merce, .so t.hat tr)wns \YPrn .fnunrled und pro;::purcd ;in re.spect of the :tdvantages 
they gave. The j!Xtcmrion of raihvays diminished their importance, and mcmy 
great cities IlOW owe their growth to tlwir ]laving beo.;ouHO centres whenc; tnwk 
lines meet. Tho discovery of means of cheaply transmitting electric pmver 
has given to flowing w::ttcr a new tlmnnerr·ial vnlue, which ho,vcver is greatest 
wherB the streams are too rapid for nrwigation. 

2 'l'he area of China, tht_> eountry with which th(-l United St.a.tes is most fit 
to be compa-tcd, since ludia and tlio llwosian En1pirc nrc inhnbitcd hy mn.ny di
verse races, speuking wholl:;' rlivf'rse tongues, is estilnated at. 1,330,000 square 
rniles; and the population, the e~timn.tes of whir~h range from 280,000,000 to 8 

350,000,000, may possi_bl:y be: in A: D. 2000, equalled by that qf t4e United States. 
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the lakes and rivers, but the plains also, and the mountain 
ranges, are of enormous dimensions. The coast Presents a s,mooth 
outline. No great inlets, such as the Mediterranean and the 
Baltic, pierce the land and cut off one district from another, fur
nishing natural boundaries behind which distinct nations may 
grow up. 

This vast area may he divided into four regions- two of 
level country, two, speaking roughly, of mountain. Beginning 
from the Atlantic, we find a strip which on the coast is nearly 
level, and then rises gradually westwards into an undulating 
country. It varies in breadth from thirty or forty miles in the 
north to two hundred and fifty in the south, and has been called 
hy geographers the Atlantic Plain and Slope. Behind this strip 
comes a range, or 1·ather a 1nass of generally parallel ranges, 
of mountains. These are the Alleghanies, or so-called "Appa
lachian system," in breadth from one hundred to two hundred 
miles, and with an average elevation of from two to four thou
sand feet, some few summits reaching six thousand. Beyond 
them, still further to the west, lies the vast basin of the Missis
sippi and its tributaries, 1100 miles wide and 1200 miles long. 
Its,central part is an almost unbroken plain for hundreds of miles 
on each side the river, but this plain rises slowly westward in 
rolling undulations into a sort of plateau, which, at the foot of the 
Rocky Mountains, has attained the height of 5000 feet above the 
sea. The fourth region consists of the thousand miles that lie 
between the Mississippi basin and the Pacific. It includes 
three not entirely disconnected mountain ranges, the Rockies, 
the SierraN evacla (continued northwards in the Cascade Range), 
and the mucb lower Cmst Range (or rather series of roughly 
parallel ranges), which runs along the shore of the ocean. This 
region is generally mountainous, though within it there are 
some extensive plateaux ,and some wide valleys. Most of it 
is from 4000 to 8000 feet above the sea, with many summits ex
ceeding 14,000, though none reaches 15,000. A considerable 
part of it, including the desert of Nevada, does hot drain into 
the ocean, but sees its feeble streams received by lakes or swal
lowed up in the ground. 

Before we consider how these natural divisions have influ
enced, and must continue to influence, An1erican history, it 

• is well to observe how materially they have affected the climate 
of the continent, which is itself a factor of prime historical im-
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portance. Two points deserve speeial notice. One is the great 
extent of tempen1tc nre;l Y"hicb thP r~ontincnt presentB. As 
North America is crossed by no rtlO\tutain dtaius running e<:~st 
and v.reRt, cnrr~spondinll' to Hu-; Alp~-; d-iHi it;_ EWY'lJ('J 

or to the Cnu.c::tsus, Himaln.ra and .. /dtai in i/Jit~ culd \y-ind:,; 
of the north H\Ye-ep dovi..-n unchcd.::ed c1rcT thP vnt-J·r. 1\li-s,c.:issippi 
plain, and give itR c:;enkal und southcrn prhrts1 down to th(~ Gulf 
of M:exico, winters cooler than the latitude :Sf:;etns to prombt\ 
or than one finds in the sarne latitudes in Europe. Nor ought the 
influence of the neighbouring seas to pa~s unrega.rded. Europe 
has, south of the narro\V JYieJiterranean, a vast re::;ervoir of heat 
in the Sahara: North America hafi the 1vide stretch of the Gulf 
of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, with no region bot.h hot and 
arid beyond. Thus Tennessee and Arkansas, in the latitude of 
Andalusia and Damascus have a winter like that of Edinburgh 
twenty degrees further to the north; and 1vhile the summer of 
Minnesota, in latitude 45°, is .as hot as that of Bordeaux or Venice 
in the smne latitude, the winter is far more severe, Only the 
low lands along the Atlantic coast as far north as Cape Hatteras 
h..ave a high winter as well as summer temperature) for they are 
warmed by the hot water of the Gulf Stream, just as the extreme 
north-eastern coast is chilled by the Polar current which \vashes 
it. The hilly country behind these southern Atlantic lowlands
the western parts of the two Carolinas, northern Georgia and 
Alabama - belongs to thee Appalachian system, and is high 
enough to have cool and in parts even sevet·e winters. 

The other point relates to the amount of moisture. The first 
two of our four regions enjoy an ample rainfall. So do the eastern 
and the central parts of the 1\Iississippi basin. }\then, hmvPver, 
we reach the centre of the continm1t, some four hundred miles 
west of the Mississippi, the air grows dry_, and the scanty showers 
are barely sufficient for the needs of agriculture. It is only by 
the help of irrigation that crops can be raieed all along the east 
foot of the Rocky Mountains and in the valleys of the fourth 
region, until ~ve cross the Sierra Nevada and come 'vi thin two 
hundred miles of the Pacific. In much of this Rocky Mountain 
region, therefore, stock rearing, or u ranching/' as it is called, 
takes the place of tillage, though the recently invented 
methods of "dry farming" have enlarged the cultivable area. 
In some districts there is not enough moisture even to sup
port grass. Between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra ' 
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Nevada there lie vast deserts, the largest that which stretches 
westward from the Great Salt Lake, 1 a desert of clay and stones 
,rather than of sand, bearing only alkaline plants with low, prickly 
shrubs1 and, apparently, destined to rernain, save in son1e few 
spots where brooks descend from the mountains,' eternally 
sterile and solitary. Lofty as these environing :mountains are, 
they bear scarce any perpetual snow, and no gla.ciers at all south 
of the fort.icth parallel of north latitude.' The great peaks 
of Colorado lie little further south than the Pcnnine Alps, which 
they almost equal in height, but it is only in nooks and hollows 
turned away froth the sun that snow lasts through the summer, 
so scanty is the \Vintcr snow-fall and so rapidly docs evaporation 
proceed in the dry air. That same general north and south direc
tion of the American mountain ranges, which gives cool winters 
to the Southern States, cuts off the west-borne min-clouds from 
the Pacific, and condemns one-half or 1nore of our fourth region 
to aridity. On the other hand, North-western California, with 
the western parts of Oregon and Washington, washed by the 
Japan current, enjoy both a moderate and a humid - in some 
places very humid - climate, which, along the Pacific cofl.'l,t 
north of latitude 43°, resembles that of South-western England. 

Hesorving for the moment a consideration of the wealth-pro
ducing capac1t1es of the regions at whose physical structure and 
clhm>tc we have glanced, let us note how that structure and cli
mate have affected the fortunes of the people. 

Whoever exami.ncs the general lines o{ a nation's growth will 
observe that its development has been guided and governed by 
three main factors. The first is the pre-existing character and 
habits of the Haec out of which the Nation grows. The second 
is the physical aspect of the land the Nation is placed in, and the 
third embraces the international concomitants of its formation, 
-that is to say, tho pressure of other nations upon it, and the 
external political circumstances which have controlled its move
rrient, checking it in one direction or lnaking it spread in another . 

• 
1 Similar but smaller deserts occur in Idaho and South-eastern Oregon, and 

also in the extreme south-west. Part of the desGrt of Southern California is, 
like part of the Sahara and the valley of the Jordan and the Dead Sea, beneath. 
the level of the Oce[ln. 

~In Central Colorado, when snow falls, it docs not melt but disappears by 
evaporation, so dry is the air. Sir J. D. Hooker has (in his Himalayan Jour-

• nals) noted tbe s::une phenomenon in Tibet. 
"3 There is a small glacier on Mount Shasta. 
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The first of these factors may, in the ease of the. Amr:ri(~an people, ~ 
be assun1ed as knmvn1 foT their charaetn 2-ncl lmbits vrere 
subst.antiaHy Engli1-1h-' T~; t.lK: ~~-~c<:w~d I 1dll return ' 
The third factor ha:3 been in thf· r:·nl-U;:l ;;,::.-ri:e;~ "'' 1 
simple t.hat onr_• :::;;_uv ,j_l-.:->-r:nis~ it ir: ;:;. fi__,_:, .::;,;_utence~;. In examJJJinr£ 
the origin cf ~uci1 ivtation;:; a:;; th<::o German or :French or Hussim{ 
or S'i-•;rissor Spanish, one mu::-;t r.:mitd;antl.;." hrcv·e t-c the hos"Ule 
or friendly races or pO\Yi~l'2 V"'.-'hich acted tm tht.-_ml; and thec-:c mat
ters are, for the earlier per.iods of Europe<>-.n hi~tory, often ob
seure. About Arneriea lYe knmv ever:vthing1 and -what -v\T-1::'- know 
may be concisely stated. The tHTitory nmY GD'i/ered by the 
United States ·was1 from a politieal pojnt of vjt>YF} practically 
vacant when discovered in the end of the f'ixtcuntb century~ 
for the aborigines_, though their resistance wa.s ob;o;tina.te in plaees) 
and though that resistance did rnueh to form the-' ehara.etcr of the 
Western pioneer.s, 1nay be left Ol.Jt. of ac.eount as ft hir:torical 
force. This terri tory \\-"as settle.d frmn three east1 south, 
and west, and by three European peoples. Tlw Spaniards a:ud 
French occUpied points on th(' ou.a~t of the CnlL 'I'he Span
iards tDok the shores of t1Je .Pucific. The English (refkuning 
among the English the cognate Dutchmen a.nd Swedes) planted 
a series of Conimunjtics along the AthmtiG coa::Jt. Of these 
three independent colonizations, that on the G11lf ·was feeble-, 
and passed by purehase to the Anglo-Ameriea.n,q jn 1 :>:\():3 am.l 
1819. That on the Pncific Wti .. ' ' :::-:till IW..Jl'L' fechle) rend a.lRn 
passed1 hut by concpiet::t 1 t.o the Anglo-..:\rn.cricanf: in 1848. 
Thus the occupation of the country ha.s been front itB ea,'1t.crn 
side alonB (save that California. recC']w~U }wr Jrnmig;rnnts by 
sea between 1847 and 1867), and the mn.rch of tl1e people 
has been steadily \Vest;ward a:nd south-wcst\vard. They have 
spread where they would. Other powers have scarcely affected 
then1. Canada, indeed) hounds thmn on the north, but not 
till about 1890 did they begin to settle in the rich wheat buds of 
her North-West, while from 1860 onwards there has been a con
siderable- immigration from Eastern Canada. into the bordering 

I There were doubthss other influencr>s, cspeda\ly Dnteh ; and tho Scoto
Irish element differed sorn~,;~y}ml; from -t-he English. But thew are. after all, 
relatively small, not- ten per uent, so to speak, of the whole. Fo.r more impor
tant than the divcnse elnrnents of hlood were the conditions of colonial, and 
especially of frontier, life whieh mouldc•d the young nation, re-peating in the 
period between 1780 and 1820 many of the- phenomena which had accompanied • 
the first settlements of the seventeenth century. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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parts of the United States. Like the Spaniards in South Amer
ica, like the British in Australia, like the Russians in Siberia, 
the Anglo-Americans have had a free field ; and we may pass 
from the purely political or international factor in the develop
ment of the nation to consider how its history has been affected 
hy those physical conditions which have been previously noted. 

The English in America were, when they began their march, 
one people, though divided into a number of autonomous com
munities ; and, to a people already advanced in civilization~ 
the country was one country, as if destined by nature to retain 
one and undivided ·whatever nation might occupy it. 

The first sct.tlemcnts were in the region described above as 
the Atlantic Plain and Slope. No natural boundary, whether 
of water or mountain or fores-t, divided the various communi
ties. The frontier line which bounded each colony was an 
artificial line, -a mere historical accident. So long as they 
remained ncar the coast, nature opposed no obstacl~ to their 
co-operation in \Var, nor to their free social and commercial inter
course in peace. When, however, they had advanced westwards 
as far as the Alleghanit~s, these mountains barred .their prog
ress, not so much in the North, where the valley of the Hudson 
and 1\fohawk gave an ea.',y path inland, as in Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, and Carolina. The <lense, tangled, and often thorny 
underwood, even more than the high steep ridges, checked the 
westward movement of population, prevented the settlers from 
spreading out vdddy1 U.'::> the Spaniards dispersed themselves 
over Central and Bouth A mcrica, and helped, by inducing a 
comparatively dense population, to build up compact common
wealths on the Atlantic coast. So, too, the existence of this 
rough and, for a long time, almost impassable mountain belt, 
tended to cut off those who had crossed it into the western 
wilderness from their more polished parent stock, to throw 
them on their own resources in the struggle with the fierce abo
rigines of Kentucky and Ohio, and to give them that distinctive 
character of frontiersmen which was so marked. a feature of 
American history during the first half of the nineteenth. cen
tury, and has left deep traces on the Western men of to-day. 

When population began to fill the Mississippi basin the 
essentia~ physical unity of the country became more signifi
cant. It suggested to Jefferson, and it led Congress to app.rove, 

• the purchase of Louiffiana from Napoleon, for those who had 
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begun to occupy the valleys of the Ohio and Tennessee riv~r:.< 
felt that they could not afford to be cut off from the sea, to 
which these highways of cornmerr:c led. Once the stream of 
niigration aeross, and around the southern extremit;r of, ·the Allc
ghanies had begun to flow steadily) the ::1ottf.?.rs sprcn.d ouL in: ail 
directions over the va~'rL plain, like 'XJ:t~or uc·r,r :-~- m_tl,.hlA floor. 
The men of the Carolinas and Ci-eu:r-gi:_t £illf:L: ~,Jis.~~i~.,~~ip~l~ 
and Arkansas; the :rnen of Virginia tmd Kel_Y/:ncky flllB<_l So11t:hern 
Indiana, Southern illinois, and I\JissourJ ; the men o-f Ne\v 
J;:;ngland, Nevv York, and Ohio fillell J\Jiehigan 1 Northern Illinois_, 
Wisconsin, Iowa) and JVIinnesota. Fror!1 the source to the 
mouth of the Mississippi there was nothing to break them up 
or keep thern apart. Every 1.Vestern State, except -..vhere it takes 
a river as a convenient boundary, is bounded by straight lines, 
because every State is an artifieial creation. The people '\ve.re 
one, and the wide featureless plain was also one. H has been 
cut into those huge plots we call States, not because there were 
physical or racial differences requiring divisions, but merely 
because politieal reasons 1nade a Federal seem preferable to a 
unitary system. As the size of the plain showed that the nation 
would be large, so did the character of the plain promise that it 
would remain united. Whtm presently steamers came to ply 
upon the rivers, each part of the vast level was linked more 
closely to the others; and when tho network of railwnys spread 
itself out from the East to the Mississippi, tho Alleghanics prac
tically disappeared. They were no longer a barrier to cominuni
cation. Towns sprang up in their. valleys ; and now the three 
regions, which have been de~cribed as naturally distinct, the 
Atlantic Slope, the Allegh<tnie.s, and the Mississippi Basin, have 
becmne, econmnically and socially as well as politically, one 
country, though the dwellers in the wilder parts of the broad 
mountain belt still lag far behind their neighbours of the east
ern and western lmvlands. 

When, however, the swelling tide of emigration reached the 
arid lands at• the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, its 
course was for a time stayed. This fourth region of mountain 
and desert, lying between the pmiries of the Mississippi affluents 
and the Pacific Ocean, was, except its coast line, a practically 
unknown land till its cession by Mexico in 1846, and the inner 
and higher parts of it remained unexplored for some twenty years 
longer. As it was mostly dry and rugged, there was little to tempt • 
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settlers, for vast tracts of good land remained untouched in the 
central Mississippi plain. Many years might have passed be
fore it began to fill up, but for the unexpected finding of gold 
in California. This event at once drew in thousands of settlers ; 
and fresh swarms followed as other mines, principally of silver, 
began to be discovered in the inland mountain mnges ; till at 
last for the difficult and dangerous wagon track there was sub
stituted a railway, completed in 1869, over mountains and 
through deserts from the Missouri to the Pacific. Had the 
Americans of 1850 possessed no more scientific resources than 
their gr<tndfathers in 1790, the valleys of the Pacific coast, 
accessible only by sea round Cape Horn, or across the Isthmus of 
Panama, would have remained isolated from the rest of the coun
try, with a tendency to form a character and habits of their own, 
and possibly disposed to aim at political independence. This, 
however, the telegraph and tbe railways have prevented. Yet 
the Rocky Mountains have not, like the Alleghanies, disap
peared. The populous parts of California, Oregon, and Wash
ington still find that range and the deserts a far more effective 
barrier than are the lower and narrower ridges on the eastern 
side of the continent. The fourth region remains a distinct 
section of the United States, both geographically and to some 
extent in its social and industrial aspects. All this was to be 
expected. What need not have happened, and might even have 
been thought unlikely, was the easy acquisition by the Anglo
Americans of California, Oregon, and Washington, regions far 
removed from the dominiqns which the Republic already 
possessed. Had tho competition for unappropriated temperate 
regions been half as keen in 1840 as it was fifty years later for 
tropical Africa (a less attractive possession) between Germany, 
France, and Britain, some European power might have pounced 
upon these territories. They might then have become and 
remained a foreign country to the United States, and have 
had few and comparatively slight relations with the Missis
sippi Basin. It is not nature, but the historical &ccident which 
left them in the hands of a feeble power like Mexico, that has 
made them now, and, so far as can be foreseen, for a long future, 
members of the great Federation. 

In the south-east as well as in the west of the North Ameri
can Continent, climate has been a prime factor in determining 
the industrial and political history of the nation. South of 
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the thirty-fifth parallel of latitude] although the winters are 
cool enough to be reinvigorative1 and t,o enablE( a race drawn 
from Northern Europe to thriv(-; ancl mult,ip1y1

1 the summers, 
are, in the lowest ground::;, tov hut fur sueh tl. Htce to sustain 
hard open-air woTk1 or to re8i~t thl-; ma1ar1n. of the D1n.·-~h~y 
coast lands. Thus \YllP\1 "-0ry "'<Y:m ::J~f'r tl~c- :::::.;;"';tknl·;;.J:.-L vf 
Virginia, and for nearly t\Vo cen1 ur_ips a.ft.,-;lwarcL-;

1 
natives of 

the tropics were imported iron;. _"\_fricn and ,c:;e't to till the fields, 
this practice 1vas defended on_ r,1w ground of nc(~es~ity1 though 
the districts in which ;,vhite 11eoplc cu,nnot. work have now been 
sho\Vll to be very few indeed. By this i".Jriean htbonr large. 
crops of tobacco 1 cotton 1 rice1 and sugar 1verc raised1 and large 
profits made; so that, while in the l\'orth-eastern States slavery 
presently died out, and the nngr(JPS themselY{~S declined in num
bers, all the wealth and prosperity ol the South came to depend 
upon slave labour, a11d slavery became intertwined \vith the 
pecuniary interests as \Yell as the social habits of the ruling class. 
Thus a pecu}jar forJn of civilizat,ion gre1v up, so dissimilar from 
that of the northern half of thll country, that not even the large 
measure of State inclependenee secured under the Vederal Con
stitution could ermble the tvm sections to live together under the 
same government. Civil war foHow~ed, and for a time it seemed 
as if the nation "\vere to be permanentJ}r rent in t1vain. Physical 
differences- differences of climate, and of all those industrial 
and social conditions that 1vcre due to climate~ \vere at the 
bottom of the strife. Yet Nature herself fought for imperilled 
unity. Had the ser:edlng States hecn divi.d~~d frQm the NQrth
ern States by any natural barrier, such as a mountain range 
running from east to west acrosR thte contineut 1 t.hc operations 
of the invading annies vmulrl hnvc been jneom_parably more 
difficult. As it was, the path into the South lay open, and the 
great south-flo\ving rivers of the VVest helpe(l the invader. Had 
there not existed, in the Alleghany Mountains, a broad belt of 
elevated land, thrusting into the revolted territory a wedge of 
white population which, as it did not own slaves (for in the 
mountains there 1vere :::;carce any), ,did not sylnpathizc with 
Secession, and for the most part actively opposed it, the chances 
of the Southern Confederates would have been far greater. 
The Alleghanies interrupted the co-operation of their Eastern 

1 New Orleans is in the omrne latitude as Delhi, whence the ehildren of Euro- • 
peans have to be sent home in order that they may grow up in health. 
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and Western armies, and furnished recruits as well as adherents 
to the North ; and it need hardly be added that the climatic 
conditions of the South made its white population so much 
smaller, and on the whole so much poorer, than that of the 
North, that exhaustion ·came far sooner. He who sees the 
South even to-day, when it has in many places gained vastly 
since the war, is surprised not that it succumbed, but that it 
was able so long to resist. 

With the extinction of slavery, the political unity of the 
country was secured, and the purpose of nature to make it the 
domain of a single people might seem to have been fulfilled. 
Before we inquire whether this result will be a permanent one, 
so far as physical causes are concerned, another set of physical 
conditions deserves to be considered, those conditions, namely,. 
of earth and sky, which determine the abundance of useful 
products, that is to say, of wealth, and therethrough, of popu
lation also. 

The chief natural sources of wealth are fertile soils, mineral 
deposits, and standing timber.' Of these three the last is now 
practically confined to three districts, -the hills of Maine, the 
Alleghanies, and the ranges of the Pacific coast, especially in 
Washington, with a few spots in the Rockies, and the Sierra 
Nevada. Elsewhere, though there is a great deal of wooded 
country, the cutting and exporting of timber, or, as it is called 
beyond the Atlantic, "lumber," is not (except perhaps in 
Michigan) an important industry which employs or enriches 
many persons. It is, moreover, one which constantly declines, 
for the forests perish daily before fires and the axe far more 
swiftly than nature can renew them. 

As no nation possesses so large an area ol land available for 
the sustenance of man, so also none of the greatest nations 
can boast that out of its whole domain, so large a proportion 
of land is fit for tillage or for stock-rearing. If we except 
the stony parts of New England and Eastern New Y ark, where 
the soil is thinly spread over crystalline rocks, And the sandy 
districts which cover a considerable area in Virginia and North 
Carolina, nearly the whole of the more level tracts between 

l I omit the fisheries, because their commercial importance is confined' to 
three districts, the coasts of Maine and Massachusetts, the rivers of Wash
ington and Darts of Alaska, and the seal-bearing Pribyloff Isles, The sea 

• fisheries of the Pacific coast {Washington, Oregon, and California) are still 
not fully developed.. 
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the Atlantic and the Rocky 1fountalits is good agric.ultura! 
land, while in some distrlct.s1 ;::specially on the. upper I\1isoi~
sippi1 this land ha:::: proved rc-mark.'lbly ~-idl. \-Vlli.:..;h ouilc; 
v.-'ill in the long run tu::::u ot~L n:w0~) ;·Lrtilc) ,~.;::.r_t_i.WL y~L iJe pre
dicted. The prairie lands of the North-\-'1-'(-;st havr~ needed 
least labour and have given the largc~t returns to their first, 
cultivators; but. it is doubtful -wlwthe:r this ~mperiority '\vill 
be 1naintainecl when protracted tHlage hw:J made artificial 
aids necessary, as has already happened in not a fetv plact:.s. 
Some of the soils in the Eastern and Southern States· are said 
to improve with cultivation, being rich in mineral constituents. 
Not less rich than the 1\!Iissisfiippi prairies, but far smaller 
in area, are the arable tracts of the Pacifie slope1 where) in 
Washington especially, the loam formed by the decomposition 
of the trappean rocks is eminently productive. In the inner 
parts of the Rocky Mountain region and between the Hackies 
and the Pacific coast, lie many plains and valleys of great 
natural fertility, but dependent, so deficient is the rainfall, 
upon an artificial supply of water. The construction of irri
gation works, and the sinking of artesian wells has, since 1890, 
brought large areas under. cultivation, the discovery of dry 
farming methods promises to make available others where 
irrigation cannot be employed, and it is probable that much 
more may still be done to reclailn tracts which were not long 
ago deemed hopelessly sterile. The Mormon settlements on 
the east and to the south of Great Salt Lake were the first 
considerable districts to be thus reclaimed by patient industry. 

In estimating mineral resources, it is well to distinguish 
between mines of gold7 silrer, copper, and lead on the one 
hand, and those of coal and iron on the other. The former 
are numerous, and have given vast \Vealth to a few lucky specu
lators. In some parts of the Hackies and the ranges link
ing them to the Sierra Nevada, the traveller saw, even as early 
as 1881, silver mining claims staked out on every hill. But 
these mines are uncertain in their yield; and the value of 
silver is subject to great fluctuations. The growth of elec
trical industries has of late years enhanced the importance of 
copper, also a metal the price of which oscillates violently. 
Coal and iron present a surer, if less glittering gain, and they 
are needed for the support of many gigantic undertakings. 
Now, while gold, silver, and lead are chiefly found in the Hocky 

• 
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Mountain ~nd Sierra Nevada system, copper mainly in the West 
and on Lake Superior, the greatest coal and iron districts' are 
in Pennsylvania and Ohio, and along the line of the Alleghanies 
southwards into Alabama. It is chiefly in the neighbourhood 
of coal deposits that manufactures develop, yet not exclusively, 
for the water-power available along the foot of the New Eng
land hills led to the establishment of many factories there, which 
still remain and flourish under changed conditions, receiving 
their coal, however, largely by sea from Nova Scotia. Mineral 
oils, first largely exploited in Pennsylvania, and then in Ohio, 
have been discovered in many other regions, and most recently 
in Texas, Oklahoma, and California. 

What has been the result of these conditions, and what do 
they promise ? 

First : An agricultural population in the Mississippi Basin 
already great, and capable of reaching dimensions from which 
imagination recoils, for though the number of persons to the 
square mile will be less than in Bengal or Egypt, where the 
peasants' standard of comfort is incomparably lower than that 
of the American farmer, it may be as dense as in the most 
prosperous agricultural districts of Europe. 

Secondly : An industrial population now almost equalling 
the agricultural,' concentrated chiefly in the North-eastern 
States and along the skirts of the Allcghanies, and in large 
cities springing up here and there whore (as at Chicago, Cleve
land, Minneapolis, and St. Louis) cmnmerce plants its centres 
of exchange and distribution. This industrial population grows 
far more swiftly than the agricultural, and the aggregate value 
of manufactured products increases faster frmn census to census 
than does that of the products of the soil. 

Thirdly : A similar but very much smaller agricultural and 
industrial population along the Pacific, five-sixths of it within 
eighty miles of the coast. 

Fourthly : Between the Mississippi Basin and this well
peopled Pacific shore a wide and very thinly illhabited tract, 
sometimes qujte arid, and therefore a wHderness1 sometimes 

1 There are other smaller coal districts, including one in Wa.shington; on 
the ~4ores of Pqret Sound. · 

2 "!'he populatlCQ inh(l,biting cities of 8000 people and upwa,rds was in uno 
• ;:;till onl-Y 38:74 l)cr cent of the totnl population (though in the NorUb Atlantic 

divi~imllt :refl.eherl 68.35 per cent). But a largo part of tl10se engaged in mining 
or manufact-ure~ :play be fo~D,ij in tJl?-C~~ betow th~t limit of popula.tfop, 
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shmving grass-bearing hills with sheAp ,}r catt!P, ar~d a fcvi,· 
ranchmen upon tl:e hill·-.slupcs) 1norr; rarely vulley~ 1vhich irri~ 
gation ha . .::; taught to wave with crnps. A1d l~cTe and t.herP 
through this tract~ rnde-f'm.1r::; ~·-. i'l\Wi solitude, tJwre wili lie 
seatterell mining tewnl' 1 rnnn;y of th(_~m qukk to rise and almost 
as quick to va.nii)h~. but .. othc•r.s dc>stined1 1£ placed in the ctm·· 
tre of a rnining district) to mn.1ntnin a more permanent itnpor
tanee. 

Thus the enormous preponderance of population will be on 
the eastern side of the continental watershed. It was so in 
1910-5,000,000 on the Padfic side out of a total continental 
population of nearly 92,000,000- it is likely to remain so. 
The face of the nation will be turned eastward; and, to borrow 
a phrase of Lowell's, the front door of their home will open 
upon the Atlantic, the bade door upon the Pacific. Faint and 
few, so far as we can nmr predict, though far greater than at 
this moment, and liJ(ely to .increase rapidly ttfter the opening 
of the Panama Cn.nal, will be the relations maintained with 
Eastern Asia and Australia across the vast expanse of that 
ocean compared with those that must exist with Europe, to 
which not only literature and social interests, but eommerce 
also, will bind America by ties growing always closer and more 
numerous. 

That the inb.uhitant,s. of this. territory will retn.a.in Otle na.tion 
is the conclusion to which, as already observed) the geography 
of the continent points. Considerations of an .industrial' and 
commercial kind enforce this forecast. The United Statesl 
with nearly all tho vegetable staples of the temperate zone, 
and many that may be called subtropical, has 'VI':ithin its borders 
a greater variety of products, lnineral as well as vegetable, 
than any other country, and therefore a 1vider basiR for inter-
nal interchange of commodities. Free Trade with other coun
tries, desirable as it may be, is of less consequence where a 
vast home trade, stretching across a whole continent, has 
its freedom secured by the Constitution. The advantages 
of such freedom to the wheat and maize growers of the West, 
to the cotton and rice and sugar planters of the Gulf States, to 
the orange growers of Florida and tbe vine and fruit growers 
of California, to the cattle men of the West and the horse 
"breeders of Kentucky and Idaho, to the lumbermen of l\'Iaine • 
and Washington, to the coal and iron men of Pennsylvania 

21'1 
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and the Alleghany States, to the factories of New England, 
both employers ·and workmen, as well as to the consuming 
populations of the great cities, are so obvious as to constitute 
an immense security against separatist tendencies. Such ad
vantages, coupled with the social and political forces discussed 
in other chapters, are now amply sufficient to hold the Pacific 
States to the Union, despite the obstacles which nature has 
interposed. In earlier stages of society these obstacles might 
well have proved insurmountable. Had communication been 
as difficult in the middle of the nineteenth century as it was 
in the sixteenth, the inhabitants of the Pacific coast might 
have formed a distinct nationality and grown into independent 
States ; while in the inner recesses of the wide mountain land 
other and probably smaller communities would have sprung 
up, less advanced in culture, and each developing a type of 
its own. But the age we live in favours aggregation. The 
assimilative power of language, institutions, and ideas, as well 
as of economic and industrial forces, is enormous, especially 
when this influence proceeds from so vast a body as that 
of the American people east of the Rocky Mountains, com- · 
pared to which the dwellers on the western slope are still but 
• \W. The failure of the Mormon attempt to found a State 

an instanC(~ to R}lOW hoW vain is the effort to escape from 
tne~e influences; for even without an exertion of the military 
power of the Unitccl St!ltes, they must soon, by the natural 
process of colonization, have been absorbed into . its mass. 
There is, accordingly, no such reason to expect detachment 
now as there might have been had neither railroads nor tele
graphs exist<;<:!, and California been accessible only round 
Cape Horn or across the Isthmus. Now seven great trunk lines 
cross the continent; and though much of the territory which 
lies between the populous margin of the Pacific and the cities 
of Colorado, N ebtaska, and Dakota is and must remain wild 
and barren, many settlements, m~ning, pastoral, and even agri
cultural, have begun to spring up in this int<lrvening space, 
and the unpeopled gaps are narrowing day by day. Especially 
along the li!le of the more northerly railroads, population, 
though it must always be sparse, may become practically con
tinuous. A close observer can, however, detect some differ
ences in character between Californians and the Americans of 
the Eastern and Mississippi States ; and it is possible,' though 
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perhaps hardly probable, that \vhen irmnigration has ceased, 
and the Pacifie coasts and valleys are peoplerl by the great 
grandehildrcn of Ca.1iJun;_la.1H:i <:~nd Orcg;oni<.tLli:i; t.hi:::; difference 
may becmnE~ more mnrked_, and a Pa(~ifie ·variet:v of tbr~ Ameri
can speeies h~ di.-:'f'Prnible. 

-~le have so far been proceeding on -tlll~ ~Ls,:;un1ptlon that the 
inhabitants of the Unit..Pd States \ViH be iu -the hrwre "\Vhat. 
they have been during the last thren generatiomJ. lt Tnnst; 
however1 be achnitted tJwJ. two agents arc ut work: vvhich may 
create differences between those who oeeupy diffE-rent parts of 
the country greater than any which now exist. One of, these 
is immigration £ron1 Europe, ;,vhereof I will only say that 
reasons have been given in a later chapter for doubting 
whether it will ,">ubstantially alter the people in any section 
of the country1 so strong is the assimilative pmver \vhich the 
existing population exerts on the ne,vcmuers.1 Large as it 
has been, it has nowhere yet affected the English spoken ; 
and one may indeed note that though there are marked 
differences of pronunciation there are, as respec-ts the vwrds, 
hardly any dialectic variations over the vast area of the 
Union. The other is clilnate. Now climatic influences seem 
to work but slowly on a national type already moulded and, so 
to speak, hammered into a definite shape by many centuries. 
The English race is

1 
after alC a very reeent arrival in Amer

ica. Few1 indeed, of the progenitors of the present ch:vcllers in 
the South have been sd.tled there for two mmturies; that is 
to say, the present generation is at most only the sixth on 
which the climate has lutd time to tell. It is therefore quite 
possible that, when five or six more ce11t.uries have passed, 
the lowlandcrs of the Gulf States may, under the ener
vating heat of their sun1mcrs1 together with the desistance 
from physical exertion which that heat compels, have become 
different from what they now are; though the comparative 
coolness and consequent reinvigorative powers of the winters, 
and the infilt:~ation into their population of nmvcomers from 
the hardier North 1 will be influences working in the contrary 
direction. 2 The moral ancl social sentiments predominant in 

1 See Chapter XCII. 
2 The malarial £meers might tell in the same direction, but seienco has done 

so much to diminish their prevalence that thi::> deleterious influence counts for 
less to-day than it did through last centmy. Of the negroes, the r.ace more 
naturally fitted for these Gulf lowlands, I shall speak in a later chapter. 

2u 
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a nation, and the atmosphere of ideas it breathes, tend, as 
education is more and more diffused, and tbe movements of 
travel to and fro become constantJlt brisker, to be more and 
more powerful forces in producing· similarity of character, and 
similarity of character tells on the man's whole life and con
stitution. 

A like question has been raised regarding the whole people 
of the United States as compared with the European stocks 
whence they sprung. The climate of their new country is one 
of greater extremes of heat and cold, and its air more generally 
stimulative, than are the climate and air of the British Isles, 
or even of Germany and Scandinavia. That this climate 
should, given sufficient time, modify the physical type of a 
race, and therewith even its intellectual type, seems only 
natural. Arctic winters and scanty nutriment have, in nine 
centuries, markedly reduced the stature of the Norwegians 
who inhabit Iceland, a country which has received practically 
no admixture of foreign blood, while the stern conditions of 
their lonely life have given them mental and moral habits 
distinguishable from those of the natives of modern Norway. 
But the problem is an obscure one, for many elements be
sides climate enter into it ; and history supplies so few cases 
in point, that the length of time required to modify a physi
cal type already settled for centuries is matter Jor mere con
jecture. There have been many instances of races from cold 
or damp countries settling in warmer or dryer ones ; but in 
all of these there has been also a mixture of blood, which makes 
it hard to say how much is to be attributed to climatic influ
ences alone. What can be stated positively is, that the Eng
lish race has not hitherto degenerated physically in its new 
home; in some districts it may even seem to have improved. 
The tables of life-insurance companies show that the average 
of life is as long as in Western Europe. People walk less and 
climb mountains less than they do in England• but quite as 
much physical strength and agility are put forth in games, 
and these are pursued with as much ardour. It was noted in 
the War of Secession that the percentage of recoveries from 
wounds was larger than in European wars, and the soldiers in 
both armies stood well the test of the long marches through 

• rough and sometimes unhealthy regions to whlch they were 
exposed, those, perhaps, faring best who were of the purest 
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A1nerican stock, i.e. \vho came from the di~tricts least affected 
by recent immigrRti•)l1.1 It ha:::::) hm:rpver, airen(ly ·lx~cn rernarkeU 
tha-t t}Jc tiJn;:: dm·ing \1_-Lj('_b pflyc-:ic;~l :~c_,nditfnnP lut-\:-'"e h~"E'H ahJe 
to \vork on tlw A_ngl(_h:'irw:.:r·i$:.<11::. i'U.0t; ~;0 l1lt;ch -~·\}·:; :J1Drt to '.:'llr>.blc 
any but provisional conclusionM to be formed ; and for the same 
reason it is p1'emature to speculate upon th~ ch~mge'! i11 char
acter and intellectual tastes \>Vbleh eit.Iwr the natural RCener::.r 
of the Alnerican Continent, and in particular its yast eentral 
plain, or the occupations rmd economh~ envjronmcnt of the 
people, with their increasing tendency to prefer urban to rural 
life, may in the course of age::;; produce. The sclence of ethno
graphic Sociology is r:;till only in ib:> infancy1 and the \Vorking 
of the causes it examines is so subtle that centuries of experi
ence may be needed before it becomes possible to determine 
definite laws of national growth. 

Let us sum up the points in which physical conditions seem 
to have influenced the development of the American people, 
by trying to give a short answer to the question, What kind of 
a home has Nature given to the nation? 

She has furnished it with resources for production, that is, 
with potential wealth, ampler and more varied than can be 
found in any other country, -an immense area of fertile soil, 
sunshine and moisture fit for all the growths of the temperate, 
and even a few of the torrid, zone, a store of minerals so large 
as to seem inexhaustible. 

She has given it a climate in which the foremost races of 
mankind can thrive and (save in a very few districts) labour, 
an air in 111ost regions not only salubrious, but ;rnore stimulating 
than that of their ancient European seats. 

She has made communication easy by huge natural water
courses, and by the general openness and smoothness of so 
much of the continent as lies east of the Rocky Mountains. 

In laying out a vast central and almost unbroken plain, she 
has destined the largest and richest region of the country 
to be the home of one nation, and one only. That the lands 
which lie east of this region between the Allcghanies and the 
Atlantic, and those which lie west of it between the Rocky 
Mountains and the Pacific, are also occupied by that one nation 

1 Some valuable rem[Lrks on this subject will be found in Professor N. S. 
Shaler's interesting hook, Jllatu.re and Man £n America, from which I take • 
these facts regarding life insurance and the experience of the Civil War. 
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is due to the fact that before the colonization of the central 
region had gone far, means of communication were invented 
which made the Alleghanies cease to be a barrier, and that 
before the Pacific coast had been thickly settled, the rest of 
the country was already so great in population, wealth, and 
power that its attraction was as irresistible as the Moan finds 
the attraction of the Earth to be. 

Severing its home by a wide ocean from the old world of 
Europe on the east, and by a still wider one from the half old, 
half new, world of Asia and Australasia on the west, she has 
made the nation sovereign of its own fortunes. It need fear 
no attacks nor even any pressure from the military ahd naval 
powers of the eastern hemisphere, and it has little temptation 
to dissipate its strength in contests with them. It has no doubt 
a strong neighbour on the North, but a friendly one, linked by 
many ties of interest as well as kinship, and not likely ever 
to become threatening. It had on the South neighbours who 
might have been dangerous, but fortune favoured it by making 
one of them hopelessly weak,. and obliging the other, strong as 
she was, to quit possession at a -·Critical moment. Thus is it 
left to itself as no great State has ever yet been in the world; 
thus its eitizcns enjoy an opportunity never before granted to a 
nation, of making their country what they will to have "it. 

These are unequalled advantages. They contain the elements 
of immense defensive strength, of immense material prosperity. 
They disclose an unrivalled field for the development of an 
industrial civilization. Nevertheless, students of history, know
ing how unpredictable is the action of what we call moral 
causes, that is to say, of emotional and intellectual influences 
as contrasted with those rooted in physical and economic facts, 
will not venture to base upon the most careful survey of the 
physical conditions of America any bolder prophecy than this, 
that not only will the State be powerful and the wealth of its 
citizens prodigious, but that the Nation will probably remain 
one in its government, and still more probably ~ne ih speech, 
in character, and in ideas . 



CHAPTEH XCII 

THB LA'.f.I<JS'I' :PHASE 0]' H.IMIGRA'I'lO.N 

SINCE the fifth, sixth, and seventh centuries of the Christ·lan 
Era, when vast cliRplacl-;IncntR of population took place in 
Europe and V\1~ estern Asia, carr~y'ing many Teutonic nnd Slavonic 
tribes out of their ancient seats into tlw territories of the Homan 
Empire, no age has seen migrations of the races of men co:m
parable in magnitude to those which have slnee 1845 poured 
like a flood into the United State,<::;! These ne1v sett1erfl have 
come from all parts of Europe except France, \Vhich few leave, 
and Spain, whose emigrants go to -the Spanish-speaking parts 
of the New World. I~atterly some have come fmm the Levant 
also. 
·The irmnigration falls int,o three periods, or rather consists of 

three successive streams, each of ·which brought on the scene a 
new race or group of races, 1vhilc the former streams still con
tinued to flow, though with a diminished volume. 

Ever since the beginning of the nineteenth century there had 
been a steady but slender influx of settlers, whic:h did not ex
ceed 20,000 per annum until 1820 A.D. Icrom that number it 
rose slowly with the prosperity of the conotry, and latterly with 
the cheaper and more rapid transportation by -steam vessels) 
till 1842, when 100,000 entered. With the years 1845--1846, 
the time of tho terrible famine in Ireland, begins the fn·st or Irish 
period of the full rush of immigration. 2 In the ten years 1845-
1855, more than 1,250,000 people came from Ireland to the 
United States. The largest number was in 1851, when 221,253 
landed. Thm<ceforward the flow was generally large, varying 

1 Upon the subject of the new immigrants the reader may be referred to Mr . 
.1. R. Commons' book, Rat:e8 and Irnmiwrmts in America, to Professor Steiner's 
books, On the Trail of the Imm1:urant and The Imrrrir;rant T1'de, and to the repol't.s 
of the Bureau of Immigration. Somp intercstiDg fn.cts and suggestive views 
may also be found in Professor W. Z. Ripley's lecture entitled " The European 
Population of the United States." • 

2 The Bureuu of Immigmtion (Report for 1909) estimates that from 1776 
to 1820 only 250,000 immigrants arrivPd, and from 1820 to 1909, 26,852,723. 

469 
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greatly, but seldom below 30,000 and sometimes as high as 
80,000. Of late years it has tended to decrease, and in l 909 
was only 25,033 ; the total from 1820 to 1909, inclusive, being 
4,218,107, a number equal to· the whole population of Ireland 
in 1909. Upon the top of this Qeltic immigration there soon 
after came a second great wave, and this time from the Teu
tonic parts of Europe. The arrivals from Germany rose sud
denly in 1852 from 72,000 to 145,000, and in 1854 reached 
215,000, a number only once thereafter exceeded, viz., in 1882, 
when the total was 250,000. Since 1894 there has been a de
cline, and in 1909 only 25;540 immigrants came from Germany. 
The total number from 1820 till 1909 was 5,320,312. 

Somewhat later began the inrush from the three Scandina
vian countries. Insignificant till 1849, the number suddenly 
rose in 1866 to 13,000, and thereafter reached from 30,000 to 
50,000 during many years, the highest tide-mark being 105,000 
in 1882. In 1909 the number was 32,496, and the total from 
1820 to 1909 is given as 1,896,139. 

All this time the immigration from the rest of Europe had 
been trifling, except of course that from Great Britain, whence 
there came a steady though never copious stream. But in 1880 
the theretofore small flow from the Austro-Hungarian mon
archy rose swiftly, and in 1882 there was also an increase from 
Italy and Russia. The great prosperity then reigning in the 
United States was causing a strong indraught, and the immigra,. 
tion from all quarters reached a volume not equalled thereafter 
till 1907. From 1882 onwards other parts also of Europe have 
been affected ; and after 1890, as the arrivals from Ireland and 
Germany began slowly to decline, Central and Southern Europe 
became the main source of the gigantic flood of new immigrants, 
whose total numbered in 1882, 789,000 and in 1907, 1,285,000. 
Czechs, Poles, Slovaks, Croats, Serbs, Magyars, Finns, Russians, 
-these last nearly all Jews, - Slovenes, Roumans (mostly from 
Transylvania), and Greeks, with a smaller number of Armen
ians, Syrians, and Bulgarians, have (taken togethe~) latterly far 
outnumbered the entering Teutons, as the Italians have far out
numbered the Irish. It is computed that over eight millicms in 
all entered between 1900 and the end of 1909, and that over 
twenty-seven millions have entered in the seventy years between 

• 1840 and 1910, twice what the total white population of the 
United States was in the former year. 
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The population of the United Stcttes was in 1840 almost 
wholly~ perhaps as to seven-eighths~ of British origin) i.e. 
roughly two-thirds Teutonic and one-third Celtic. Now it is a 
remarkable fact that in the immigration o.f the next fifty years, 
181!0-18901 the T~:utoni{j and CdLic tJemsnts 'Yhir_h 12nterPd 
corresponded pretty n(-'arJy to tlw proportions vvhich those two 
cleinent~J bore: l,u 0IlC an::rt-1FT i'i t~·-': rnpl_>ht]nn ot .it540, Teu-~uu:s, 
including Gennans_, Seand-ina-vians, and English from the '-I\~u-
i,onic parts o.f Britain, eonstitutiug about two-thirds: Irish about 
one-third, of the \vhole. rl~lms the ruciaJ composition of the 
American people as ft whole \Vas not markedly altered during 
that half-century1 the proportion of Teutons to Celts re1naining 
about the smne. Neither was the proportion of religious per
suasions much altered, for though nearly all the Irish and many 
Germans were Roman Catholics) all the Scandinavians, nearly 
all the English, and a majority of the Germans were Protestants. 

Far otherwise is it with the third influx. New elements, 
hitherto unrepresented in the American people, and unlike either 
the Tcuton or the Celt, have now been added. The American 
people of the future will be an amalgam from a much greater 
number of component elements than had entered into it thereto
fore. J\!Io:fieover, these new accretions 1 except the Jews, Greeks, 
some of the R.oumans,, the Finns} and the Armenians, belong 
almost wholly to the Roman Church, so that if the children of 
the immigrants remain connected Vi'ith that church, its share 
of the population will be relatively larger. 

The chief eauRcs of great migrations have in time past been 
four : (1) war ; (2) political or religious oppression ; (3) the 
desire of a growing population to find fresh land to cultivate ; 
(4) the movement of labour from regions where it is abundant 
and cheap to regions >.vhere it is scaree and dear. Of these 
four, the first has not been operative in the present case, and 
the second only as respects Jews and Armenians. .It is the 
third, and latterly even more markedly the fourth cause, that 
have brought .about this vast outflow from the Old World to the 
New. The stirring of rnen 1s minds out of their fixed and ancient 
ways has reached even the illiterate peasantry of backward 
regions, and made them desire to better their condition. But 
the outflow has been accelerated and increased by two facts 
without precedent in earlier tjmes. One is the extraordinary 
cheapness and st.viftness of transportation by sea 1 the other the • 
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facilities which modem methods of advertising have enabled 
steamship companies to use, and which they have strenuously 
used, to induce the peasants of the most . secluded corners of 
Europe to seek new homes beyond the ocean.1 Some indeed. 
come, not to settle, but to earn money and return. Yet these 
also help the movement, for those immigrants, especially Italians 
and Austro-Hungarian Slavs, who return home with their earn
ings after working for some months or a year in America, scatter 
abroad tales of the high wages they have gained, and thus ex'cite 
the curiosity and eagerness of their neighbours. So the impulse 
spreads, and more and more are drawn from their humble 
homes to the Western Land of Promise. 

The quality of the earlier immigrants, Irish and Teutonic, is 
too well known to need description. Many were uneducated, 
the Scandinavitcns probably least so, but they were intelligent 
peasants, of strong stocks, industrious, energetic, and capable 
of quickly accommodating themselves to the conditions of 
their new land and blending with its people. The Slavs and 
Italians from Central and Southern Europe are also P"asants, 
and also industrious.' But they, and nearly all others of the 
newly arrived races, arrive rnore largely illiterate than the Ger
mans or Irish, and are on a lower grade of civilization. The 
Jews and Greeks are more frequently small traders than agri
culturists, but are also illiterate, and very clannish, less inclined 
than any other group to mix with native Americans or other 
immigrants. This third stream of newcomers, taken in all its 
elements, is, therefore, socially below tho two earlier ones, and 
in every way more alien to American habits and standards. 

It was the increase of this new flood that led to the passin~ 
1 Regarding the methods by which immigrants aro induced to ·Come, the 

following passage i;, found in tho Report for 1909 of the Commissioner General 
of Immigration, p. 112: -

"The pemmnts of Southern and Eastern Eurol)B have for a number o{ Years 
supplied a rich hut'vest. to the promoter of immigration. The promoter is 
usually a steamship ticket agent, employed on a commission basis, or a 'pro
fessional money lender, or a combination of the two. His only interest is -the 
wholly selfish one of gaining his commission and collecting h~s usury. He is 
employed by the steamship lines large apd small without scruple, and to the 
enonnous' profit of such Jines. The more aliens they bring over the more are 
there to be carri~d back if failure meets the tentative immigrant; and the 
more are likely to follow later if success is his lot. Whatever the outcome; it is 
a good proposition for the steamship line." ~ 

2 Often they might have done better to staY at home. Greeks have been 
• leaving fertile Thessaly, where a goo(l deal of laud lh~s unt~lled, to plant them

selves in the !ilums of Chicago. 
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of imn1igration Ia:ws moTe stringe-nt than had preYiousJy heen 
thought netxlful, laws which have established a By::;tem of 
rigorous tt\Sts for adrr.Js:::::jon, follow_ing on a lmv fm·bidding 
labourers to be irnpm·to;-;d under n contract to ·work if there are 
any pen:;ons in the Unitud ~)tatcs who ;trc- •_mexnploye:d )_;;_ the 
particular kind Of VW1'k. c·ll,_l~;i t,L.::; l~~"\'-'S. Lil'\ fl,\.'l_;rag\~ 

number slightly cxcecd5ng one pci- CCD.t; '-~~-, · :·~:·i;;r·-J-,~"rl. 

A grm"~;ing zeal for sanitnxy rnectsurP:J und :111 .ala.rm at th1j en
trance of many-persons li:kel;v to prove undesira,ble citizens hsd 
much to do \vith this legislation, but soincl bing mm~t also be 
ascribed to the desire of the labour unions to keep out as m_an.f 
as possible of those who cmne as eOlnpetitors for labour, \Villing 
to take lower wages than those n·ceived by the workmen who 
were already American eitizens,1 J>ublic opinion did not ·wish 
to see the established standard of wages and living redueecl.. 

The difference between these recent in1migrants and the Ger
mans and Scandinavians "\Yho preceded them appears in this also, 
that whereas the former ,~tartcd at once for the land, and set 
themselves to fell the woods or till the prairies of the West, the 
bulk of the later" comers have either, like the Jews and Greeks) 
flocked into the cities and taken to the life of retail trading or of 
handicrafts and petty industries there, or have, like the Slovaks 
and Poles and Italians, found occupation in the 1nining districts 
or in railway construction and other forms of unskilled v.rork. 2 

To-day most of the hard, mugh toil of the country is everywhere 
done by recent inunigrants from Central or Southern Europe, 

lIn 1908-1909, 10,411 alien:> (ahont UJQ per cent Qf the total number seeking 
admission) w~'re tunwd back, neu,rly n. half btor,ausc likely to become a public 
charge, a little over a fifth beP,o;use nffiit~t0d with a conta.gious disca::;e, most of 
the residue hecn.us~ eomjng- jn under a. eontraet to 1ahour. 

2 ''The competitil)n of meeB is tlw eompdilion of standards of Jiving. 
The race with lowest necessitks displace-::; other.~·. The iext.ilc iurlust.ry of ~cw 
England was orif!;inaHy opera-ted by {.he E-:cluetted sons aud daughters of Ameri
can stock. The Irish displacer-l many of them, them the French Canadia.ns 
complet~::d the disl)lacement. 'Then, wlw.n the children of the French had beguu 
to acquire.a higher :standard, contingents of l}ortuguese, Greeks, Syrians, Poles, 
and Italians cn:t;er~d to prcvr:nt a ricJe. Bnmches of thl' clothing industry 
in New York began with English and Scotch tailors then were captured b.v 
Irish and Germans, thPn by Russian Jc-.vs, and b-stly by Italians; while in 
Boston the Portuguese took rt share, and in Chicttgo the Poles, Bohemians, and 
Scandinavians. Almost ev-ery great manufactur-ing and mining industry· has 
experienced a similar suhstitUtion of races. As rapidly as a race rises in thr; 
scale of living and through organization hcgius to demand higher wages and 
resist the pressure of long hours and over-excttion, the employers substitute 
another race, and the process is repeated."- !-?.ace:, wnd Immiaranti'J in America, 
pp. 152, 153. 

• 
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or (to a smaller extent in the North and scarcely at all in the 
West) by negroes. The Irish and the urban part of the Ger
man population have risen in the scale, and no longer form 
the bottom stratum. 

Few indeed muong the Slavonic or Italian immigrants -have 
either the knowledge of the country or the enterprise or the 
capitnl needed to take up a farm 1 s1nall as is the capital needed 
even now, when land is not so abundant as in 1890. But already 
one hears of Poles and Finns in New England and Bohemians 
in Iowa, and a few Russians (not Jewish) in one or two places 
settling down to cultivate little plots of !,>round, and doubtless 
the number of those who spread out in this way will go on in
creasing. At, present, however, it is chiefly in New York and 
the country all round it, in Chicago and in the mining regions 
of Pennsylvania and the West, such for instance as Colorado, 
that the traveller is struck by the presence of a population 
obviously non-American and not even West European. The 
Jews, who occupy a large district in New York, and seem likely 
to remain a city-dwelling folk, form nearly one-fourth of its 
population. Both they and the Italians are numerous in Boston, 
though that ancient home of Puritanism is now rather an Irish 
than an American city1 In parts of New Jersey and southern 
New York one !nay in asking one's way along the roads find 
hardly any one who can speak either English or German. So 
in Pennsylvania the Bible Society distributes copies of the New 
Testament in forty-two languages, while forty-nine are said to · 
he spoken in New York City. In Chicago there are fourteen 
groups, of not less than ten tho us an< l persons each, speaking 
foreign languages. The foreign-born and their offspring con.:. 
stituted in 1910 2 more than one-third of the total population of 
the country and rather more than half of the white population 
of the Northern and Western States, for it need hardly be said 
that there has been practically no immigration into the Souther11 
States either of Celts, Teutons, or Slavs, though a little of Italians 
into Louisiana and of Germans into Texas. The older South (Vir-

1 ln Now York 78.6 per cent and in Chicago 77.5 per cent of the population 
was in HllO of foreign extraction, and out of a population of over seventeen 
millions in tl1irty of the greatest cities, 65.5 per cent were either foreign-born or 
the children of foreign-born persons. 

2 The census figures of 1910 gave the foreign-born white poPulation at 
• 12,873,990 and the native white population of foreign birth at 18,137,417 out 

of a total population of 91,972,266. 
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ginia and the Carolinas) ia the most purdy English part of 
tJ1e United States. 

A certain part of thi~ r•:~ct:Et hrrrrrign1_-t,ioll is tr:-l.n~itor:f. It:1l~ 
ian."3 und Slova.ks. for instance: after they htt,1ic tbrirt accumu
lated a BUm ~Yhich is\ b;·ge for tJv:m, .1Ti.ur 11 -~ .. __ : UL~-~-;- ;-~~l'r>-T \-·l1-
lages) and en,rry bac~.k with tlw.m rw'\v notions an1J. h<1i:.l~.s n·l~i-::h 
set up a ferment anwng thl~ sirnplc rustic~ of n. CuLtbrl.:.m or 
North Hungarlan V a1ky. 1 For t.lw Cn\tcc1 Si.r:.tr:s tlw prnetice hn::< 
the double advantage of supplying a volurne of eheap unskilled 
labour \vhcn employment is brisk and of removing it wben em
ployment bceom0s shwk, so that t.hc number of the unem
ployed, often very large when a financial crisis has brought 
bad tirnes, is rapidly reduc~C~'d, and there is nwre 1vork for the 
permanently settled part of the labouring class. It is the easier 
to go backwards and fonvards, Oeeause two-thirds among all the 
races, except the Jmvs, an; men, either unmarried youths or 
persons who have left their \Vives behind. (~1[any7 however, 
bring out their \Vives aften'\,-ards.) Nor are there uwn:;_, ehildren. 
Four-fifths of the whole who enter arc stated to be between 
fourteen and forty-five years of age. 

Between those of the new immigrants who work in mines or on 
the construc-tion of public. works and the native Americans 
there is very little contaet and practieally no admixture. Even 
in the cities the Italians and the Je\vs keep to themselves, often 
occupying poor quarters exclusively tlwir mvn. Sometimes, 
however, a group of l\1agyars or Czechs, ·\vorking on a quarry or 
in a factory, '\vill a\vakcn the kindl:v interc,"t of their neighbours 
who may, perhaps, build a chapel for t.hcm and gather their 
growing boys into a Young JV[ml·'s Christian Association. On 
the whole, however, they seem to be left pretty much to the 
mercies, not always tcnder1 of their ernplo)rers. The condi
tion of n1any who toil in the coal rnines and iron furnaces of 
Pennsylvania is described as 1vretched. But they earn as much 
in two months as they 1vould have earned in a year at home. 
Thus the outdfaught frmn Europe continues, and has now ex
cited so much disquiet in Hungary, as threatening a sca-rcity of 
labour, that the Government has been taking steps to dis
courage the departure of the peasants. z 

t Interesting instances of the infiucnee of thes0 returned immignmts may be 
found in Professor Steiner';« books above refencd to. 

2 Some years ago building operations in Budapest came alrnost to a stand· 
still owing to the departure of a la-rge number of workcri!. 

• 
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That the recent immigrants should contribute largely to the 
crime of the districts whore they abound. is only natural, for 
everywhere it is from the poorest and least educated class that 
the largest proportion of offenders comes. Three-fifths of the 
aliens in New York arc illiterate. This fact, their strange 
tongues, and, for the first few years, a certain want of finish 
in their personal habits, have created among native Americans 
a prejudice against them which is not altogether just, for the 
great majority are, when they come, simple, honest folk, who, 
having heard of America as the land of freedom and prosperity, 
are prepared to love it and to serve it by hard and patient work. 

The more ignorant, and especially those who go to seek em
ployment in mines, quarries, and railroad construction, dci not 
apply for citizenship. In 1906 a statntc was passed placing the 
naturalization of alien immigrants under the supervision of the 
Bureau of Immigration, and providing, among other things, 
that the applicant for naturalization must be neither an anar
chist nor a polygamist, must intend to make the .United States 
his home, and must be able to speak English. Adherence to 
anarchist or polygamist opinions is indeed also made one of the 
grounds for refusing entrance to an immigrant. The objeCt of 
the bw was, however, not merely to exclude undesirable persons 
from citizenship, but to prevent persons who might desire to 
return to their country of origin with the character of American 
citizens, from acquiring that character and the protection 
abroad which it implies. The early immigmnts, Irish, Gerc 
mans, and Scandinavians, nsu>1lly applied for and obtained 
citizenship very soon after their arrivo.l. The political organi
zations laid hold of them and got them enrolled, desiring their 
votes. The more recent immigrants, and especially the Italians· 
and Slavs, show less desire, and have not been looked after by 
the parties with the same assiduity. In 1900 more than half 
of the immigrants of those races were still aliens. It is generally 
the more ignorant, and especially those who do not settle on the 
land, who so remain. The Jewish immigrants, ignorant as they 
often are, are keen-witted, and as they mean to stay in America, 
they appreciate the advantage of becoming citizens at once. 
Numbering in New York about a million all' told, they are. 
already a power in politics. Many have joined Tammany Hall, 

• and as they are even more cohesive than the. Irish, their share 
il) the control of that organization promises to be a large one. 
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Not a fmv of the irnmigrants h:1ve brought \Vith them from 
Russia or Eastern Gerrnany or Poland 1 t1w tenets of Socialism) 
and so1ne few the doctrines of ct Tevn}uti~".:n::-:._r:'/ a.n.ror-cltls:m. The 
murder of Presid('Ht· I\.fcKinic:'l by sueh an one (horn. ho\V0Yf'r, 

in Arneriea) 1 togeUwr 1dth th'-' luiifl,r.iWu..ttor_y 11arn.n,z~~r;s +--:1h-'c:rc< 
by adherentf'. cl t.Lb <:.i-ci:r;,.-rn1:; erPed) .tlavc done nn1~h to dra>.v on 
them, even on those \Vho non-·isc: descl'"~/<:1 it, the suspicion of 
native Americans, 

If t.hE; influence in politics of the nev.r immigrants has as yet 
been slender in proportion to tl1cir uumbers1 this is not merely 
because many of them still remain non-voters1 but also because 
they have not had time to learn to t:;are about political topics. 
Those Southern Italians, for instance, wlKl vote are said to be 
generally led to do so by peeuniary inducements. The first 
question which really Jays holrl on and appeals directly to the 
newcomer frmn strange lands) the first thing that, bring·s 
hiiD into direct t,oueh with Arnerican life, is a labour dispute. 
Little as he has knmvn of sueh matt,prs before) a leaclt:'T of his 
own race and tongue can Pasily draw him into a labour union, 
and when lw is in it, and especially when a strike begins, no 
one can be more ardent or c01nbativc. Some unions have racial 
sections, which debate in their own language, and soon master 
the facts of the situation. If they are led by one not of their 
own race, he is usually an Irishman, such is the Irish aptitude 
for leadership. Employers who have brought together fon-•ign
ers and put their faith ln thc1n as strike-breakers have some
times been wofully disappointed. Indeed, the Pole or Slovalc 
follows a militant chief more blindly than a native American 
would. He has less to lose_. and hi~ standard of comfort is so 
low that the privations of a strike affect him less. 

In enquiring how far these newest comers arc intermingling 
with the pre-existlng population, one 1nust carefully distinguish 
between the original immigrants and their children bam in the 
United States. The latter attend the common schools,- in 
places where truancy laws are enforced, -mix with the native 
inhabitants, grow up speaking English, and mostly forget their 
own language before they reach manhood. So far from desiring 
to remember it and to cling to their old nationality, they are 
eager to cast it away and to become in every sense Americans. 
Often they treat their parents, because foreign-born, with a • 
sort of contempt. However slight may he their social contact 
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with their native neighbours, they receive the same instruction, 
they tend to form the same habits of life, they read the same 
newspapers, they frequent tbe same public entertainments, and 
the more capable rise before long into positions where they are 
not merely units in a herd of workers " bossed " by an Amer
ican or Irish foreman, but have a chance of forc\ng their own 
way upward. Exactly how far they intermarry outside their 
own race is not easy to say, but we may S&fely assume that 
those who have been born in· the United States, or, entering 
very young, have grown up under American influences, find 
their race no insurmountable obstacle to alliances with those 
of native stock. There are more Inen than won1en among 
them, and the men try to marry into a social stratum a little 
above their own, a native Alnerican girl, if possible, or an Irish 
one. In such a land as the United States distinctions of race, 
unless marked by distinctions of colour, count for little. 

Both as respects social admixture, however, and as respllolilts 
propensity to, crime, one must emphasize the difference 'ric
tween imrnigrants settling in large cities, or in mining regions, 
and those who arc scattered out into smaller cities or country 
districts. In the latter they soon tend to mingle with tho 
other residents, and the children grow up under similar and 
fairly wholesome conditions, But in such places as New York 
or Chicago they keep to themselves, often in streets inhabited 
entirely by those of the same race. It is difficult for parents 
who must thmnselvcs toil all day long to retain any control over 
children who enjoy the license and arc exposed to tho tempta
tions of a vast c:ity. Accordingly, the percentage of juvenile 
crime among the children of the foreign-born is more than twice 
as great as it is among children of native white parents.1 This 
is so easily explicable by the conditions under which they live 
that it need not be taken to indicate moral inferiority. It has 
often happened that when people of rude and simple habits 
come into a more civilized environment they lose their best 
native qualities and acquire the vices of civilizmion before its 
virtues. Out of this transitory phase the children of the im
migrants may ere long pass. 

Of the East Asiatic races that have entered the United States 
on the Pacific side of the Continent it has not been necessary 

• to speak in this chapter, because their immigration has been 
1 Commons, Races and Irnmigrant<J, p. 170. 
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stopped. Statutes passed f.~t the urg;cn_t, im:.ta.n.ee of Californian 
"\Vorking-men, who disliked the competition of Chinese coolies, 
eXclude all Chinese, except persons of the educated class, such 
as merchants 1 students.. and trB.vAllnr~ for ptea~nr~ : C'.+ilc 
under an arrangCincnt made: vvl.th the: Ja.lJanese Government in 
1908, the infiu._.',; d JapuEs,-:::6 L..i:;.vlil-,ii ~;; which ·was rising rapidly, 
has also been DtuppeU. in HiOO tilen-: \Ycre in tb.c United States 
81 1000 foreign-horn Ghin.ese_, and. iL is pnssible -:-Jmt the EUln

ber may increase slightly by illicit im.portat.ion on tJ1c frontien> 
of Niexico and Canada. ln 1908 there \VCH; 1non~ tlta.n 150,000 
Japanese; but since then muny have departed and s~.;arce any 
have arrived. Neither they, nor Chinc:SP1 nor 1\lalays, nor 
Hindus, can be naturaJized} but the children of these races1 

born in the United States, are born citizens) and ma~y vote if 
registered 1 so any large addltion to their num}Jcrs is all the 
more deprecated. It is needles., to add that they remain quite 
'9inct from the white inhabitants. The feeling against the 
entrance of the ycllovv races, less strong against the Chinese 
than it was in 1880, and qualified VJTwng the employm·s by the 
desire to have plenty of steady labour, is still strong enough to 
maintain the policy of exclusion, and docs not seem likely to 
disappear in any period which can at present be foreseen. A 
like feeling exists in Australia and has the-re dictated an Ewen 
more rigid warning off of all Asiatics. 'The humanitarian senti
ment towards other races \vhich was so strong in the middle of 
last century has visibly declined. No one, except u fruit grower 
who wants Japanese labourers for his orchards, openl.r eom
plains·of the exclusion/ and the an too frequent outrage::-; per
petrated by whites upon men of a different colour excite less 
censure than they \Voulcl have done in the last generation. 

Two large question~ rernain to be considered. 'l'he first is, 
Will European immigration continue from 1910 till 1960 on a 
scale similar to that of the years 1860 to 191.0, during which 
more than twent:y millions have arrived? To ans,ver this ques
tion we rnust Consider two sets of facts : first, the capacity of 
Europe .to send emigrants out, and secondly the attractiveness 
for immigrants of the United States. 

It has already been noted that the nwnber coming from 
Ireland now averages only about one-sixth of what it \Vas from 

1 Or a well-to-do householder who suffers from the difficulty of obt11ining ., 
domestic ·service, which, while great everywhere, is greate1t on the Pacific coast. 
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1847 to 1854. The Ireland of 1910 has about half as many 
people as she had in 1845, and her agricultural conditions are so 
much more favourable now than they were then that the motives 
for expatriation are less. It is therefore probable that hence
forth fewer Irishmen will leave their country .. So also as to 
Germany. She sends out from one-fourth to one-fifth of the 
number that came in the years between 1881 and 1891. The 
drop in Norse and Swedish immigration is less marked, but ·it 
averaged from 1905 to 1909 less than a half of what it was be
tween 1880 and 1893. One may fairly conclude such surplus 
population as there was when the large outflow began has now 
been drained off, so that what will in future depart will be 
merely any natural excess of population beyond those for whom 
there is opportunity enough at home. In the Scandinavian· 
countries, especially in Sweden, a scarcity of labour has begun 
to be felt, and the Government deplores even such emigration 
as still continues. 

As respects the new sources of migration - Italy, Austria
Hungary, and Russia- no decline is yet evident, and the 
fluctuations which are recorded seem to depend on the state of 
the labour market in America. But it may be assumed that 
what has happened in Ireland, Germany, and Scandinavia will 
presently happen in South-eastern Europe also. The large out
flow of peasants will leave more land >tvailable for the next 
generation. Wages vvill rise t:ts labour grows scarcer, so there 
will be less n'ason for (~mi[];rating. As these countries were not 
overpopulated in tlw S\'HSP in ·which Ireland was .overpopulated 
in 1840, the overfimv \vltieh marked the years from 18{)0 to 1910 
can hardly last rnueh longer, unless, indeed, the sluices be raised 
in Russia. From that vast multitude of peasants new Slavonic 
millions might come, were the Government to permit their de
parture. 

The other side of the question relates to the attraction which 
America has exercised. Will the prospects of comfort and 
freedon1 she offers continue to :srtir the hopes of•the European 
peasantry as they have done? Land is in the fertile West al
ready scarcer and higher in price than it was, and virgin land 
is almost unattainable, except in the limited areas which are 
being made available by irrigation or by the new processes of 

• dry farming. Those who leave Europe to till the soil elsewhere 
have now quite as great, if not greater, allurements in Canada 
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or Argentina1 and many 10rho rnJght fonn~rl.Y ha.ve gone to tJw 
United States are nov\',. seeking one or other of those countries. 
On the other hand, there is stiil a great demand for unskilled 
labour in the mine and the quarry and the forest: a.s \Vcll as for 
the (;onstnwtio11 uf tailru:-,;,Ll~. Tl1it:i is lil,;.dy LG i:ontlntk for 
1nany a year to emne, though eve('l nmv ancl then a [Jassing 
depression 0f track- p1f't::'.l in-J:.~_--.vu(~nf; tn t.hr-::::-'."" rnuH-ji-.JYh"~ i)IJ.+. nf' 
work. 

It may therefore Lc .-:-~xpe(~tcd that the natives of -d-lOH\~ parts 
of Enropt\ sueh <:LH P~.tlsEin; I_)olancl; nr.id South I tn,ly) \Vhr,re '.va.gcs 
are lowt.:st nncl conditions lf-'ast p-;'omjsing! \yill continue their 
movement to the United States until there Js a nearer approach 
to Ct_.__._ '-·q~._iilibrimn bctv .. reen the general attraetiveness of life for 
the poorer classes in the Old World and in the New. Bur. the 
stream is likely to din1inish in volume, as the outflmv f a 
reservoir din1inishcs \vith the falling level of the ·wate:r .thin. 
We must not expect the forty years from 1910 to 1950 t.o show 
aii addition of twenty n1il1ions coming from ·without to the 
population of the United States, as did the forty years from 
1870 to 1910. 

The vast majority of the immigrants enter by the port of 
N cw York, and arc on their arrival sent to Ellis Island, a rocky 
islet in the Hudson River, vvhere they are inspected by officers 
of the In1migration Bureau before being perrn.ittcd to proceed 
to their several destinations. In the great hall where they are 
penned togt't,her like sheep, there arc a. numLcr of _iron sta,ir
cases, by\vhich the i_nunigr-,l.!lL!:S rnount fr.·ll-,, Til· gn;H!Hl !k;1rtc; 
tho floor abm:e 1vhcn: they arc· in~;pcctc·d un.dcr t-.lLt:~ :--.L1·il1g~:ltt r·ro
visions of the law. The speetatm· 1 as he stands listening to the 
incessant tramp, tramp of the feet of the rnen1 wmnen1 and chil
dren as their shoes ring upon these iron stups! sce1ns to hear the 
races of the Old 'Vorlcl1narching like an army into the New1 

and thinks of the tribes from Northern Europe who elimbed the 
steep rock-paths over t.he Alpine passes whence they descended 
into the Rmn11n Empire. Those came as conquerors ; these 
come as humble suppliants for entrance into the land of a people 
rich and strong. But their coming; cannot but affect that 
people. There were in the United States only forty-eight mil
lions of white people, when the ten millions from Central and 
Southern Europe vvho have arrived since 1885 began to enter, 
an addition to the nation such as no nation ever received before. 

2r 

• 
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These ten millions, whose children are now counted by millions 
more, have indeed hardly yet begun to blend with the older 
population. But they must ultimately do so. Already they 
tell on the social and economic life of the country. Long before 
the end of the century their blood will have been largely mingled 
with that of the Anglo-American and Irish and German inhab
itants. Thus the reflection is forced upon us, What changes in 
the character and habits of the American people will this influx 
of new elements make? elements wholly diverse not only in 
origin but in ideas and traditions, and scarcely less diverse from 
the Irish and Tel.}tonic immigrants of previous years than frmll 
the men of predominantly English stock who inhabited the 
country before th<i Irish or the Continental Teutons arrived. 

This is the crucial question to which every study of the immi
grant problem leads up. It is a matter of grave import for 
the world, seeing that it is virtually a new phenomenon in 
world history, because llo large movement of the races of man
kind frmn one region of the earth to another has ever occurred 
under conditions at all resembling these. But it is primarily 
momentous for the United States, and that all the more so 
because these new im.migrants go to swell the class which 
already causes some disquietude, the class of unskilled labour
ers, the poorest, the most ignorant, and the most unsettled 
part of the population. 

In the United States the uneasinPss which tllis invasion excites 
takes shape in the qu(~stion so oft(~n on num's Eps, Will the new 
immigrants be gootl An:wricn.ns? Tn the most familiar sense of 
these words the enquiry ea.n be ear:;.ily am;wcr()d. If by the words 
11 good Americans" is meant 11 patriotic Americans/' patriotic 
they will be. They wm be proud of America, loyal to the flag, 
quick to discard their European memories and sentiments, 
eager to identify themselves with everything distinctive of their 
new country. Within a few years the Italian or the Magyar, the 
Pole or the Rouman deems himself an American even if he be 
not yet a citizen. Much more do his children glory in the 
flag under which they were born. So far as politics are con
cerned, the unity and the homogeneity of the nation will not 
ultimately suffer. 

Neither is there ground for apprehending any decline in the 
• intellectual quality or practical alertness of the composite 

people of the future. Nearly all the instrcaming races are 
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equal in intelligence to thn _present inhabitants. 0£ the acute
ness of Jews and Greeks and Italians it is superfluous to speak. 
One is told that the children of tb esc stocks are a.mong the 
brightest jn the pnh_l-ir_~ "Chnol:=:'; .'l_.nd th2~t in Ne:-.;,· York tlw,v usc 
the public librarick .more than any others cloo So 1 t-oo, t.he 
Poles and the Czech.':' are naturall)' ~tift.r'.d rn(~Pf'. :::; :<.pt t.J 
learn ·as nre the Unnmms; even if lcs.-;; solid and pt-Jrsistent. 
Than -the Armen]ans there ~s no :::oblet NJ..ce in thi~ world. A 
blend-ing of raees ha::-; often in pa\3t tinws beer follov,·clJ hy an 
inerease in lntellectu<-tl f(-;rtllity. It is pDssible that from among 
the Jews and Pole~- with -their :rnusicu1 fa.eulty; or the. Italians 
with their artistic faculty) there may ariHc t.hoRc 1vho, stimulated 
by the new opportunities that surround them here, will carry 
the creative power of the country to a higher level of production 
in those branches of art than it has yet reached. 

Whether the ethical quality of the nation will be affected, it 
is more difficult to conjedure. Of the races that are now enter
ing, so1ne have suffered in their birthland from eeonornic and po
litical conditions unfavourable to veracity and courage. Others, 
banded together against authority_, have become prone to vio
lence. But there are others, the Piedrnonte.se aud Lombards 
for instance, who eorne of a manly and industrious stock. The 
Czechs and the Poles, the Magyars and the Slovenes, do not ap
pear to one who has seen them in their European homes to have 
less than their Teutonic neighbours of the virtues that belong to 
simple pea.sant folk. If the new immigrants or their children arc 
found to sink belo1.v the average of conduct in the class they enter 
and shovv thernselvcs 1nore disorderly or dishonest than the native 
American, this 'i>vrill happen, not hecause the races arc naturally 
more criminal, bnt rather becaW-l() the r,onditions under which 
they begin life in their ne1.v country are unfavourable. The im
migrant is cut loose fron1 his old ties and from the influences 
that restrained hiln. He is far from his parents and his priest .. 
He has no longm· the public opinion of his neighbours t,o regard, 
no lonver anl disapproval of the loeal magnnte to fear. He 
does not see round hirn the Rigns of a vigilant, even if oppres
sive, public authority which were eonspicuous in his native vil
lage. In the rough, unsettled, perhaps homeless, life he le~ds, 
a tossing atom in a seething erowd "\Vho toil for employers with 
whom they have no healthy human relation, propensities • 
towards evil arc apt to spring into act~vity, and the softer feel ... 
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ings as well as the sense of duty to perish from inanition. The 
immigrant's child is in one way better placed, for he is influenced 
by his American school-teachers and school companions, but 
in another way worse, because the traditions and habits of the 
simple life of rural Europe have for him faded away altogether, 
if indeed he ever knew them. He starts in life as an American, 
but without the fundamental ideas and ingrained traditions 
of the New Englander or Virginian of the old stock, for these 
ideas and sentiments do not go with the language and the right 
to vote. Whether his religion will cling to him remains to be 
seen. Its power is at any rate likely to be weaker, perhaps 
least weak among the Jews, whom their faith and their habits 
hold apart. Though they also are divided into sects some of 
which render slight or no obedience to the Mosaic law, they 
show much less tendency to blend with the rest of the popula
tion than do the other races. How long the Greeks and the 
Armenians will be kept distinct by loyalty to their ancient 
churches I will not venture to predict. Among all the immi
grants the grasp of religion seems to loosen ; many are lost 
to their church in the second and even more in the third 
generation. 

So far we have been considering the influence of the immigrant 
on American society as a member of it, not so much in the way 
of influencing others, as in that of constituting one of a body 
whose conduct forms a part of the average conduct of the inhab
itants of the country. 

Them is, however, another aspect of the matter, really dif
ferent though apt to be confounded with that already con
sidered. It is this, What difference to the national type of 
character will be produced by the infusion of these new strains 
of blood ? Before the year 1950 arrives, the children and 
grandchildren of the immigrants who have entered since 1885 
will be distinguished from other Americans only by their sur
names, and sometimes by their features and complexion.1 

They will no longer be Poles or Italians or Slov~ks, but Amer
icans. They will have intermarried with the original Anglo
Americans, and with other immigrants, so that the generation 

1 Even surnames are often changed so as no longer to denote racial oTigiiJ.. 
• I remember a case of a German named Klein, one of whose sons became Cline 

and another Little. Poles frequently change the spelling of their names or drop 
them and take new ones. ·. 
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born in 1950 1vill contain racial (,'lemcnts quite dil··-en.;e fronJ. 
any that ·were preslmt, a ecn-tury before. In some parts of the 
country these ra.t'ial elcmeuts may be so largely represented, 
that pr-ima facie Oil{'! \Vould t~XpPnt th1~m tc; he tracr,:able in the 
physie-al and n1cntal ch~l'<-"oderi::;Gics of U1e iuhn,bitant-~, \Vhen 
a stream of whitish hue rrcei \Tes n,. r·eddish st.rr>.?.rn '-YiH: C''/f::rl 

one-third its volmnc. it n_ms tl!~'"':~eft~l+h v:1t.h_ 'q~:~te~~- ~::r wn ah,cr;:d 
tint. \Vill sornething similar happen to the people of t,h{~ United 
States? 

Here let us pause to lL t.f~ a signiflcnnt factor in the ~-Jittu-Ltlon. 
It has been observed sinee ab;Ut HHO that the feeundity of 
the original Anglo-American race t!-:nd.s to <1ecline. Benjamin 
Franklin eonsiderecl six cbildren to eonstitutc t.hc normal Amer
ican family. The average is rw-Vi' sligl1tly above two c:hildren, 
and the pen~entage of childless n1ttrriages xnuch hrger than 
formerly. Birth-rate statistics show t.hat. ,-vhercas the number 
of births to the thousand of population is in Hungary about 40, 
in Germany 36, in Englrmd ancl Rcotla.url, Nonvay and Demnark 
30, it is in JYia8sachusetts and Michigan only 251 in Hhode 
Island and Connecticut 2"-1. In some States of the Union it 
is doubtless higher than in the8o four. But in all the Northern 
States it is n1uch s1naller among native-born Americans than 
among the inm1igrants. In l\1assachusetts the birth rate of 
the foreign-horn is three times as large as that among the 
native-born, and the decline in fecWldity among American-born 
as eompared with foreign-born all over the Union -is indubi
table. Thus we have tho fact, not only that far more than half 
the tota.l white population was in 1910 either foreign or the 
offspring of foreigners, but the further fact, that at least twice 
as many children w~re then being born to th(', foreign-born as to 
the native-horn. Should immigration continue on a large scale, 
and should this disparity in the fertility of the foreign and the 
native stocks also continue, the population, which was in 1840 
almost wholly Anglo-American, and in 1900 half native and 
half foreign, lll4tY in 1950 be three-fourths or more of foreign 
blood, i.e. three-fourths of all the inhabitants of the United 
States may be the offspring of those who have entered America 
since 1840. 

Two qualifying facts may deserve mention. One is that a 
large part, possibly one-half, of the.se three-fourths of foreign 
stock to be expected in 1950 may probably be the descendants 

• 
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of those who have come from the United IGngdom, from Ger
many, and from Scandinavia, and the smaller part, perhaps 15 
to 25 per cent of the total white population, the children of 
immigrants from Central and Southern Europe. The other is 
that the fecundity of the foreign stock already shows signs of 
declining in their new American environment. It is certainly 
greater among the immigrants than among their offspring born 
in the United States. The latter seem to be caught by the 
desire to reach a higher standard of living and rise in the social 
scale, a desire apt to express itself, among the ambitious, in 
taking a native American or an Irish wife. Thus, in the second 
generation, families tend to be smaller ; and so by 1950 the birth 
rate of the children of foreigners may hrcve sunk to the native 
American level. 

Be these things as they may,- and of course all forecasts 
must be speculative where the data are still so imperfect,- the 
problem confronts us : What will be the result on the American 
people of this infusion we see beginning of a great volume of 
new blood drawn from races unlike the original Anglo-American 
stock? 

In the problem there are two factors. One is the hereditary 
Race Character, by which an average Italian or Jew or Pole is 
born different from the avcmge .American of British ancestry. 
As racial quality shows itself in the lines of the face and the 
colour of hair and eyes, so is it also distinguishable in certain 
intellectual and emotional traits. The virtues and the faults of 
a Tuscan are not quite the same as those of a Prussian. 

The other bdor is the environment in which a child grows 
up to manhoorl and by which his character is moulded. An 
Italian or Polish infant, brought up in an American family and 
mixing during youth only with Americans, may in manhood still 
retain some racial traits, but they will be far less marked than 
if he had grown up in Naples or Krakow among people of his 
own nation. What is the relative importance of these two 
factors, Heredity and Environment? When tel! or twelve mil
lions of Italians, _Poles, and other "new immigrants" have inter
married with Americans, \Vill their offspring give evidence in 
physical and mental quality of a diverse element brought into 
the nation, or will the social forces at work which are moulding 

• all persons born in America overlay and end by obliterating 
these racial differences? 
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(1) Scientific students arc so Jar frorn agre~:cl OJ) to many 
of the phenmnena of hereditary tru.nSinission that \Vhile Htating 
that side of the prob1em1 I \:Yi11 not venture to disuuss it. But 
the other sidP is within the held. of nn_y Ph'3C!'\·er ·who givPs 
steady attention to tlw. :fact..-:;. So lei-. us note smne facts that 
show what iu tlte c·llited ~-)L:.tLe:::; ·LJw power o:f environment is 
capable of effeeting. 

The clirnate and. food in X Gl't1~ ,:\nw:rico, n:'(' J.ifferent. from 
those that have .hd]H-'tl to form in past Ci:'Jlturies the type of each 
of these European races. Some obRerFcr::-: da.im to lHt\'P already 
discovered among ~!]lc Ameriea.n-bo:rn children of certain among 
the i1nrnigrant stocks, rmch as Jews and Routhern Italians, 
physical divcrgcnc.es, particularly in skull form 1 from the normal 
European characteristics of the raec as examined in the foreign
born parent8 of thc>'le (;hildren.l T'be enquiry is still incomplete, 
but some sort of divergence may well be expected after there 
has been time enough for the new conditions to work; .and if 
physical structure is affected in t.he 1vay which the observations 
made on Jews and Italians inclieate1 much more may mental 
changes follow. 

(2) The in1migrant.s belong to so 1nany different races that 
no one race can in the long run rnaintain any distinctive type. 
Even should the first generation born in the United States tend 
to marry each l:>o.rithin its own raco1 the next generation will not; 
and before the end of the twentieth century all will have been 
commingled, and the blood of the nation of that time will have 
been the product of many differ~nt strains. So the intellectual 
and moral character of the future Arnerican, ·whether or no 
altered by qualities added from these nmv raees, V~rill not bear 
a rnark distinctive of any one of them. Large as may be the 
contribution of all the inunigrant.s taken together, the contri
bution of each taken separately \Vill be too Rlnall to leave a 
peTIDanent trace. Neither the four and a half m·illions of 
Irishmen nor the five 1nillions of Gennans 1-vho have come since 

1 Reference may be made to an interesting report on this subject published by 
the Immigration Commission (SeJJ:d(~ Document No. 20S of 1910) in which the 
conclusion is drawn from a large 1mrnhcr of measurements made of Sicilians and 
Je\VS in New York that the long skulls of the former race are growing shorter 
and wider in the children of the immigrant-s than arc the skulls of their parents, 
while the round skulls of the .Tewish children are growing longer than those of • 
theh· parents, both tending to approximate to the "cephalic index" character
istic of native Americallil. 
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1845, though they may possibly have modified the national 
character, have added anything that can be called distinctively 
Irish or distinctively German. 

(3) The point in which the present case of race fusion !llOst 
differs from all preceding cases) is in the immense assimilative 
potency of the environment. Never before did less advanced 
races come into a country and people which possessed a like 
capacity for permeating newcomers with its ways of thinking, 
its tastes, its habits of life. The American type of civilization, 
whether in its material and economic, or in its social and 
political aspect, is at least as distinctive as any the Old World 
can show. The effigy and device- so to speak -which the 
American die impresses on every ldnd of metal placed beneath 
its stamp, is sharp and clear. The schools, the newspapers, the 
political institutions, tlH-~ methods of business, the social Usages, 
the general spirit in which things arc done, all grasp and 
mould and remake a newcomer from the first day of his 
arrival, and turn him out an American far more quickly and 
more completely than the like influences transform a stranger 
into a citizen in any other country. Nowhere is life so intense; 
nowhere are men so proud of the greatness and prosperity of 
their. country. These things strengthen the assimilative force 
of American civilization, because here the ties that held the 
stranger to the land of his birth are quickly broken and soon 
forgotten. His transformation is all the swifter and more 
thorough because it .is a willing transformation. 

Evon, therefore, should another ten millions pour in· from 
Southern and Eastf::rn l~nropt~, even should this infusion of now 
blood affect the quality ol the nation in some way not yet to be 
foreseen, the Type seems destined to stand, retaining the fea
tures that make it rlist.inctivcly American. Changes in national 
character there will of course be, for a nation is always chang
ing;even -if it receives no accretions from without. It changes· 
with the events that befall it and the influences that play on it 
from age to age. As the Americans of 1850, wM had not yet 
been affected by immigration, were different from those of 1750, 
so the Americans of A.D. 2000 will in any case be different from 
those of 1900, nor will it be then possible to determine how much 
of the difference should be ascribed to the addition of new 

• rR.cial elements, how much to the working of other economic 
and moral causes. Tht;s the problem of ascertaining the effect 
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of the cow.n1ingling of a group of \Yldely cliverso and less ad
vanced racial stocks with a ::::.tock and a eivilization of unusual 
assimilative pmver may be no nearer solution then than it is 
now. 

If the incoming of these masses of uneducnted Euroywan 
peasantH 1:~lwuld, us son1c fear. be fo11mvi-:d by :r. d"-:rli~~:'; eith::r 
generally or in the- placr:s -,vhere t.hcy ehidiy settle) of respeet for 
the la·w and of the (--'1/hical standard;-; genernlly·~ the ca~r:;e 1vill 
lie not so much in any nwral inferiorit_y- of the immigrants as 
in the unfavourabh" conditions \Yhich surround the1n ·and their 
offspring in a land with whose people they have little in com
ll1on, and where most of them .a..rc huddled together in the slums 
of vast eities, having lost one set of guiding influences before 
they have gained another. In these conditions there does lie a 
danger, and -it is the greater bceause the aggregation of rnul~ 
titudes of men in huge industrial centres where the social rela
tions that in for1ner generations linked the poorer to the richer 
and more educated scarcely exist to-day, is itself a phenom
enon of serious import. Grave and urgent, therefore, is the 
need for efforts to rcaeh and befriend the immign:mts and to 
form in thteir children high ideals of American citizenship. 
Much is already being done. The teachers in the schools of 
some of the cities realize the need and are devoting themselves 
in a worthy spirit to the work. So, too, in many places the 
churches, wisely avoiding vvhatever savours of proselytism, as 
well as the University and Neighbourhood "settlcmentsn and 
the Young Men's Christian Associations, are trying to get hold 
of the. neglected strangers and heLp them to '1 find themselves" 
in their unfamilit:tr surroundings. Yet much more needs to be 
done, for in these cities and in the mining regions the oppor
tunities of natural and wholesome human contact between the 
educated class and these new elements in the labouring class 
are but scanty. 

That there is ground for anxiety in the presence of this vast 
and growing inultitudc of men ignorant and liable to be misled 
cannot be denied. One often hears the wish expressed that it 
had been f<mnd possible to withhold electoral power from them 
till they had lived long enough in the country to imbibe its spirit 
and be familiar with its institutions. While sharing this anxiety, 
I must add that it is least felt by those who know the immi- • 
grants hest. The public-spirited and warm-hearted men and 
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women who work among them are not despondent. They de
clare that the immigrants respond quickly to any touch of per
sonal kindness, and that not a few soon show themselves nowise 
inferior to other persons in the same grade of life. Great is the 
stimulative and educative as well as the assimilative power of 
the American environment. 



CHAPTER XCIII 

TH~ SOlJ'l'tl BiNGE ·THE W f-ill 

THoUGH in the preceding chapters I have sought1 so far as 
possible, to describe the political phenomena of ./nnerica in 
general tenus, applicable to all parts of tbe 1Jninn, it has often 
been necessary to re1nind the reader that the conditions of t.he 
Southern States1 both political and social, arc in smne respects 
exceptional, one may almost say, abnormaL 'I'he experience 
of this section of the country ha., been different from that of 
the more populous and prosperous North, for the type of its 
civilization was till thirty years ago determined by the exist
ence of slavery. It has suffered, and has been regenerated, by 
a terrible war. It is still confronted by a peculiar and menacing 
problem in the presence of a mass of negroes much larger than 
was the whole population of the Union in A.D. 1800, persons 
who, though they are legally and industrially members of the 
nation, are still virtually an alien element, unabsorbed and 
unabsorbable. In the present chapter I propose to sketch 
in brief outline the fortunes of the Southern States since the 
war, and their present economic and social condition, reserving 
for the two chapters ·which follow an equally succinct account of 
the state of the coloured population, and their relations, present 
and prospective, to the whites. 

The history and the industrial situation of the Southern 
States cannot be understood without a comprehension of their 
physical conditions. Thnt. part of them which lies east of the 
Mississippi consists of h1.ro regions. There is what may be 
called the plantation country, a comparatively level, lmv, and 
fertile region, lying along the coast of the Atlantic and the 
Gulf of Mexico, and stretching up the basin of the Mississippi 
River. And there is the highland region, a long, broad tongue 
of elevated land stretching down from the north into this level 
plantation country, between the 39th and the 33d parallels 
of north latitude. Although the mountain country encloses • 

491 
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within its network of parallel ridges many fertile valleys, while 
upon its outer slopes, where they sink to the plain, there is 
plenty of good land, the greater part of its area is covered by 
thick forests, or is too steep and rough for tillage. To men 
with capital and to the better sort of settlers generally, it 
was uninviting, and thus while the rest of the South was being 
occupied and brought under cultivation, it long remained 
thinly peopled and in many districts quite wild, with scarcely 
any roads and no railways. As the soil was not fit for tobacco, 
cotton, rice, or sugar, the planters had no motive to bring slave 
labour into it, not to add that the winter cold made it no fit 
dwelling place for the swarthy children of the tropics. Hence 
this region was left to Lc dowly and sparsely peopled by the 
poorest of the vvhitcs, and a race of small farmers· and wood
men grew up. They were rude and illiterate, cut off from the 
movements of the world, and having little in common with the 
inhabitants of the low country east and west of them, yet 
hardy and vigorous, with the virtues, and some of the fierce
ness, of simpLe mountaineers, honest among themselves, and 
with a dangerously keen sense of personal honour, but hostile 
to the law and its ministers. While the whole cultivation of 
the plain country of Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, Tennes
see, and Kentucky was done by negroes, and these States) 
more particularly Virginia and the Carolinas, were ruled by 
an oligarchy of wealthy planters, negroes were scarcely to be 
seen in the inountains of Eastern ICentucky, V\,Testern Vil·ginia, 
North Carolina, and Eastern Tennessee, and the scanty white 
population of these mountains had no influence on the conduct 
of public affairs. Hence when the Civil War broke out, this 
race of hlllmen, disliking slavery, and having no Jove for the 
planters, adhered to the Union cause, and sent thousands of 
stalwart recruits into the Union armies. Even to-day, though, 
as we shall presently see, it has been much affected by the 
running of railways through it, the opening of mines and the 
setting up of iron works, the mountain land of the South re
mains unlike the plain country both in the character of its 
inhabitants .and in the physical conditions which have created 
that character, conditions which, as will appear in the se
quel, are an important factor in the so-called Negro Prob
lem. 

• Excluding these highlanders,- and excluding also the three 
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Border States which did not secede, J\Iaryland, ·_Kentucky, and 
JYiissouri, -there were at the end of the v;rar three, classes of 
persons in the South. Th0rc 1vas the planting arisl-ocrae:v, 
which tho war had ruinecL The elder- rnen had aeen their 
estates laid wa:;.:;tt:, :::;;u~h '38.',~ir!.g5 as thc3- po2;:;c:~;::,;d :::;dl{:;w;tcd: 
their whole ne.sro ,tn:)pc:d-.y 1 ;~-~,;i _ _iu_:_~;..L.::d ;:-ht \:;.--J.J{;le cvtultt.Y) 

at nearly $20,000,000, gone from. them_ into freedom. Of the 
younger 1nen, a large part had fallen in tlH~ field. All 1 old 
and yonng1 had no e::tpital left \vjth \Vhich to 1vork the estates 
that still rmnained in their hands. Land and negroes had 
been their only \\-'ea.Jth7 for then: 1verc practically no manu
factures and little cmnlneree_. save at the half dozen seaports; 
credit 1vas gone ; and everything1 even the railroads1 \-vas in 
ruins. Thus the country was1 as a whole, reduced to poverty1 

and the old plantation life broken up forever. 
The second class consisted of the poor or, as they were often 

called, "m.can n whites, 1vho, in the lm-dands and outside the 
few cities, included all the white population below the level 
of the planters. On them, too, slavery had left its hateful 
stamp. Considering themselves above _field labouj·, for which 
in any case they 1vere little disposed in the hot regions 
along the Atlantic and the Gulf coasts, they contracted 
habits of idleness and unthrift; they were uneducated; shift
less, unenterprising, and picked up their living partly by a 
languid cultivation of patches of land, and by hunting, partly 
by hanging about tho plantations in a dependent condition, 
doing odd jobs and receiving occasional aid. To theln the 
war brought good, for not only vvas labour dignified by the 
extinction of slaver_y; but their three or four years of service 
in the Confederate arrnies called out their finer qualities and 
left them more of men than it found them. Moreover with 
the depression of the planting oligarchy their social inferiority 
and political subservience became less marked. 

The third class were the negroes, then about four millions 
in number, whose sudden liberation threw a host of difficulties 
upon the StateR where they lived, and upon the Federal govern
ment, which felt responsible not only for the good order of 
the reconquered South, but in a special manner for thos8 whose 
freedom its action had procured. They were~ even the ma
jority of the (comparatively few) free blacks in the towns- • 
illiterate, and scarcely more fit to fend for themselves and 
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guide their course as free citizens than when they or their 
fathers had been landed from the slave ship. 

In this· state of things, three great problems presented them
selves to the Federal government whose victorious armies were 
occupying the South. How should the State governments in the 
States that had seceded and been conquered be re-established? 
What provision should be made for the material support and . 
protection in personal freedom of the emancipated slaves ? To 
wl1at extent should not merely passive but also active civil 
rights- that is to say, rights of participating in the govern
ment as electors or officials- be granted to these freedmen? 

The solution of these problems occupied twelve eventful 
yeari::l from 18(-)5 to 1877, and con~titutcs one of the most intri
cate chapters in American history. I must refrain from dis
cussing either the party conflicts at Washington, or the subtle 
Iegai questions that were raised in Congress and in the courts, 
and be content with touching on the action taken by the Fed
eral and State governments so far and only so far as it affected 
the relations of the negroes and the whites. · 

The first fiction was taken by the Southern States themselves. 
Conformably to his amnesty proclamation of 1863, President 
Lincoln had recogni>,ed new State governments, loyal to the 
Union, in Tennessee and Louisiana, as he had previously done 
in Arkansas. When the war had ended, the other reconquered 
States (except Texas) took a course similar to that which the 
loyalists of those States had taken. The white inhabitants, 
except those excluded by the terms of President Johnson's 
amnesty proclamation of May, 1865, chose conventions: these 
conventions enacted new constitutions: and under these con
stitutions) new State legislatures were elected. These legisla
tures promptly accepted the amendment (the thirteenth) to 
the Federal Constitution by which (in 1865) slavery bad been 
abolished, and then went on to pass laws for the regulation of. 
negro labour and against vagrancy, laws which, though repre
sented, and probably in good faith, as necessary ror the control 
of a mass of ignorant beings suddenly turned adrift, with no one 
to control them and no habits, of voluntary industry or thrift, 
kept the negroes in a state of inferiority, and might have been 
so worked as to reduce a large part of them to practical servi-

• tude. This was a false move, for it excited alarm and resent
ment at the North ; and it was accompanied by conflicts here 
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and there between the whites, especially the disbanded Cpu
federate soldiers, and the coloured people; conflicts the ~more 
regrettable because the sl.~-V£.::8 had; during the: "0('-a:r, behaved 
excellently ·to1vards tlw defenceless 1vhit-e tt·qmen r;_.nd 'Jhiidt;_;n 
on the pli<.ntaGiullK, and had g1Yf:'1J_ th\':-i:: fm,::---,~ro:! J1-l~l-~~-~E-r;--; l.iLtie 
or nothing t,u revenge. lt \\·'as! ther(~fore) in i_t snspic.ions tf;m
per that Congress approiiched ~he question of th(:- resettle"· 
ment of the South. The victors ht:ul sbo'i\T: unexampled clem~ 
ency- to the vanquished, but they 1:rere not pl'eparcd to kiss 
and be friends in the sense of at once rea-dmitting those whom 
they deemed and called "rebels" to their old full constitu
tional rights. Slavery, which at the beginning of the war 
they had for the most pari tliscla:imed the purpose to abolish) 
had now becOlne utterly detestable to them, t:tnd thl~ negro an 
object of special sympathy. They felt bound to secure for 
him, after all they had done and suffered, the Hmp!est protec-· 
tion. It might perhaps have been wiser to revert to the gen
eral maxims of American statesmanship, and rely upon the 
natural recuperative forces and the interest which the· South 
itself had in re-establishing order and just government. But 
the Northern leaders could not be expected to realize how 
completely the idea of another revolt had vanished from the 
minds of the Southern people, who, in a characteristically 
American fashion, had already accepted the inevitable, perceiv
ing that both slavery and the !ega! claim to secede were gone 
forever. And these leaders- more part,ieularly those who .sat 
in Congress - 1-vcre goaded into more drastic measures than 
reflection might have approved by the headstrong violence of 
President Andrew ,Johnson1 \Yho; as a Southern States Rights 
man of the old type, had announced that the States were 
entitled to resume their former full rights of self-government, 
and who, while stretching his powers to effect this object, 
had been denouncing CongreBs in unmeasured tertns. Very 
different might have been the course of events had the patient 
wisdom of Li1!lcoln lived t.o guide the process of rcsc~ttlc~mcnt. 

Under the influence of these sentiments1 Congress refused 
to allow the members elected from the reconquered States to take 
their seats, and enacted a statute establishing a Freedmen's 
Bureau, armed with large powers for the oversight and sup
port of the liberated negroes. Passed in 1865, and in 1866. con- , 
tinned for two years longer, this Act practically superseded the 
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legislation of the reconquered States regarding the coloured 
people. Congress then passed and proposed for acceptance 
by the States (June, 1866) an amendment (the fourteenth) 
to the Federal Constitution, which conferred citizenship, State 
as well as Federal, on all persons born or naturalized in the 
United States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, forbade 
legislation by a State abridging the privileges or immunities 
of a citizen of the Dnited States, and provided for reducing the 
representation in Congress of any State in proportion to the 
number of its citizens excluded from the suffrage. As all 
danger of a return of slavery had already vanished, it was a 
tremendous forward move to put this pressure upon the Southern 
States to confer full voting right._q upon their negroes. These 
States, however, would probably have done well to accept the 
amendment, and might perhaps have accepted it had they 
realized what was the temper of the party dominant at theN orth. 
But they complained of the proposal to cut down representation 
in respect of excluded citizens, arguing that there were Northern 
States where colour was a ground of exclusion, and which, never
theless, would suffer much less than the Southern States because 
the number of tb(~ir coloured resid_cnts was far sn1aller; and they 
also msent.cd a provision of the amendment which disqualified 
frot:"~ voting or offiuc all persons who having ever taken an oath 
to support the Constitution of the U nit.ed States had been con
cerned in 11 jnsurrection or rebellion against the same." Accord
ingly all these States, cxecpt Tennessee, rejected the amendment. 
This further stimulated the anger and suspicion of Congress, 
which proceeded (March 2, 1867) to pass the so-called Recon
struction Act (a bill "to provide efficient governments for the 
insurrectionary States") designed to create legitimate govern
ments in the States not yet readmitted to tbe Union (ignoring the 
governments set up by the white inhabitants), and to deter
mine the conditions proper for their readmission. By this 
Act these States, that is, the whole seceding South except 
Tennessee, were divided into five military distticts, each to 
be governed by a brigadier-general of the Federal army, until 
such time as a State convention should have framed a new 
constitution, the Fourteenth Amendment have been ratified 
and the State have been duly readmitted. The delegates to 

• each convention were to be elected by all the male citizens, exclud
ing such as, having previously sworn to support the Federal 
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Constitutiun, had been eon.-c(:rrwd in the lnJc rehelUcm; and it 
was to these sa;rne votPrs that tho nmv Constitution "'iVhen 
framed 1-vas to bo submitted for ratifi1:a.tion. This provision, 
while it adrnitted the negroes to bt: voter.':' ;_;,n.d delegate;; to 
the convent1on31 dehi.ncd f;:u;n both fnnctior:.N ·n)_o;;<t, of the ieaU
ing whites) and left the convAntionr:; i:.n hf' (1

r1Jtl
11 l:y +ho:;~; f(':'X 

whites who had rf1:rtJr •. inPd f~;~i+h-~'1~] ~-.:1 +.J-:_,~ ;-~::_.d ndven-
turers 'ivbo had come frorrt the North in the tr.2ck oC the Ft~detal 
armies. The R.eeoustruct.ion j\ ct 1vas duly earried out_; con~ 
ventions wen; held; <~.om:,tjt.utiotls F;rantln.g cqua; \<\~f\rag~ i:o ail, 
blacks and whites, were enaeted 1 and new State governments 
installed accordingly, in which, hmvevcr, the leading white 
men of eaeh State, since not yet pardoned) eould obtain no 
place either as legislators or as officials. By this procedure, 
six St.ates '\Vcre in 1868 re:1dmitted to Congress, as having 
satisfied the conditions imposed, and the remaining States 
within the two years following. In July, 1868, the Four
teenth Amendn1ent became a part of t.hc Constitution, hmring 
been ~ceepted by three-fourths of the States, a,nd in Ma.rch, 1870, 
the Fifteenth Amendrrient, forbidding the voting right of citizens 
to be u denied or abridged an account of race1 colour, or previous 
condition of sc~rvitude/' also became by similar acceptance part 
of the Constitut,ion and binding on all the States. With this, 
and with the passing in 1870 and 1871 of penal taws, commonly 
called the Force Acts, intended to protect the negroes in the 
exercise of the suffrage, the direet interfcrenee of the Federal 
legislature ended. In 1872, by the general Amnesty Act, it 
readmitwd the great hulk cf th.e cx-C'.Amfederaws t/0 fullpelitieal 
rights. 

Meanwhile, how had things been going in the Southern States 
themselves? All the 1PacEng \Vhitcg having been disqualified 
from voting or taking part in the government, the only factors 
or forces left were, -

First, such whites as had adhered to the Union throughout 
the war~ in .fnost States neither a numerous nor an influential 
body. 

Secondly, a vast mass of negroes suddenly set free, and abso
lutely destitute, not only of political experience, but even of tho 
most rudimentary political ideas. 

Thirdly, men sent down from theN orth as agents of the Freed- • 
rnen's Bureau, or othenvise in connection with the Feder-al 

2" 
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government, and persons who had come of themselves in the 
hope of profiting by such opportunities for enrichment. as the 
abnormal conditions of the country might create. 

The voting strength was, of course, 'With the negroes, espe
cially in South Carolina and the Gulf States (except Texas) ; 
and a certain number were chosen to sit in the legislatures and 
to fill the less important offices. In the legislatures of South 
Carolina and Mississippi, they formed the majority; and from 
the latter State they sent one of themselves to the Federal 
Senate. But leadership, of course, fell to the whites, who 
alone were capable of it, and chiefly to those white adventurers 
whose scanty stock of portable property won for them the name 
of "carpet-baggers." They organized the negroes for elections, 
State and local, they tampered with the electoral lists and stuffed 
the ballot-boxes,' they "ran" the legislatures. They pounced 
upon the lucrative places, satisfying negro claims with posts of 
less consequence, 2 they devised the various methods by whkh 
taxation was increased, debt rolled up, offices created and lavishly 
paid, frauds of every kind perpetrated for the benefit of them
selves and their friends. Such a Saturnalia of robbery and 
jobbery has seldom been seen in any civilized country, and cer
tainly never before under the forms of free self-govermnent. 
The coloured voters could hardly be blamed for blindly following 
the guides who represented to them the party to which they owed 
their liberty; and as they had little property, taxation did not 
press upon them nor the increase of debt alarm them. Those 
among the negroes to whom the chief profit accrued were the 
preachers, who enjoyed a sort of local influence, and could some
times command the votes of their fellows, and the legislators, 
who were accustomed, in South Carolina, for jnstance, to be paid 
a few dollars for every bill they passed.' But nine-tenths of the 
illicit gains went to the whites. Many of them were persons 
of infamous character who ultimately saved themselves from 

1 Sometimes the beautifully simple pln,n was adopted of providing the ballot 
box, anrefully locked and scaled at its proper aperture, with •a sliding side. 

2 In South Carolina, in 1875, according to the trustworthy evidence of Gov
ernor Chamberlain, two hundred persons had been appointed justices of the 
peace, with a certn,in civil as well as criminal jurisdiction, who could neither 

' read nor wdte. 
~An anecdote is told of an old negro in North Carolina whO, being discovered 

counting the fees he had received for his vote in the legislature, ~aid with a 
• chuckle,." I have been sold eleven times in my life, and this is the first time I 

ever got the money.'' 
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justice by flight. For UJC tirne they enjoyed absolute impm1H.y
1 

1vithout even that check which nubJic oninion imnost~i:l on the 
worst rulers ~vhcn they t.hen1selv~~s belong to the dAi8trict which 
they rule. 

The po.~it.iuH uf LLest: ftd"",ct:mh.::.rcl·:; ~'nl:::- like that of a Ro!:nfl)l_ 
provjncial g;overnor and his suite in the .later day,:;; of the Repub
lic; m· ::m En~~li:o:h nffi.~'ini i11 t.he bast Indies in the earlier day;-; 
of the Compa.ny\, con.quest.;::;, ~Save that they hnd. lc~~s to Je~r 
fr01n suLscqucnt pruseeut.ion t.han Yorre::), alld h--::,"Js f;:·orn a. pur-
Jiamentn.ry t~nquiry -Lhan ·the com.panions of CliYe, Tb_e Vt-'l'.Y 
securities \vitb 1vhich the Federal ~ystcm t>lHToun.d:o; State au
tonomy eontl'ibuted to encourage th(~ir audacity. T'he national 
governrnent. was not responsible,, because the ·whole maehinery 
of State government was in form cornph.::te and to all ontward 
appearance in nonnal action. Dut. as voting power lay with 
those who were \Yholly unfit for citizcuclllp, and had no interest, 
as taxpayers, in good govc.rnn1c-nt, as the legislatures were 
reckless and corrupt, the judges for the rnost pnrt fmbservient, 
the :Federal 1nilitary officers bound tl) support w}ntt purpottod 
to be the constitutional authorities of the State, Congress 
distant and little inclined to listen to the complaints of those 
\Vhom it distrusted as rebc:ls,l greed '\vas unchecked and roguery 
unabashed. The methods of plunder ·were nmnerous. Every 
braneh of adrninistration bcemne \vasteful. Public contracts 
were jobbed, and the profits shared. Extravag·ant salaries 
were paid to legislators; extravagant charges allowed for all 
sorts of work done at the publie east. But perhaps the cmnmon
est form of robbery, and that conducted on the largest scale, 
was for the legislature to direct the issue of bonds ju aid of a 
railroad or other public work, these bonds being then delivered 
to contractors who sold them, shared the proceeds with the 
governing Ring, and omitted to execute tlw work. JVIueh 111oney 
was however taken in an even more direct fashion from the State 
treasury or from that of the local authority ; and as not only 
the guardians ~f the public funds, but even, in many eases, the 
courts of law, were under the control of the thieves, discovery 
was difficult and redress unattainable. In this way the indus-

1 Ncal'ly t1w whole representation in Congress of these States was in the 
hands of the then rulinR; Republican party. The Southern members were 
largely accomplices in the local rni>~govcrmncul here described, nearly half • 
of them being carpet-baggers from the I\' orth, whiln few of the Northern rnem~ 
bers had any knowledge of it, rsome perhaps not caring to enquire. 
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trious and property-holding classes saw the burdens of the State 
increase, with no power of arresting the process. In North 
Carol,jna, $14,000,000 worth of railroad bonds were issued, and 
no railway made. In Alabama, the State debt rose in four 
years from $8,356,000 to $25,503,000, with little or nothing to 
show for it. In Mississippi, the State levy had been ten cents 
on the $100 of assessed value of lands. In 1874 it had risen to 
fourteen times that rate. In South Carolina, the State debt 
leapt in four years from $5,407,000 to $18,515,000, and Governor 
Moses, not content with his share of the plunder, openly sold 
his pardons, of which he granted 457 in two years. But the 
climax was roached in Louisiana, where, in a single year, the 
State debt was increttsed fourfold, and the local debt twofold, 
while in four years' time the total State and city indebtedness 
was rolled up by the sum of $54,000,000, all oj which went to 
the spoilers, and nothing to permanent improvements. 

Whether owing to those amiable traits in the national char
acter which often survive the sterner virtues1 or to the fact 
that the thieves were too busy filling their pockets to have leisure 
for other outrages, this misgovernment was accompanied by less 
oppression and cruelty than might have been expected. Some '*"' 
such acts there doubtless were, particularly in the rougher dis-
tricts of the extreme South-west; and in several States the domi-
nant faction, not satisfied with t~1c presence of Federal troops, 
sought to preserve order by creating bodies of State guards or 
State police, or a negro militia. In Mississippi the coloured people 
were enrolled in a "Loyal League." Unlike the .Federal civil 
officials, who were often disreputable and unscrupulous partisans, 
sometimes most improperly combining the headship of the 
local Republican organizatiOn with an office de1nanding impartia:.. 
lity, 1 the Federal military officers, though their conduct was some-
times impugned, seem on the whole to have behaved with up
rightness and good sense, making their military control as gentle 
as such a thing ever can be. Nor did the negroes, untutored 
as they were, and jubilant in their new freedom,' show the tur
bu!ence,or the vindictiveness which might have been looked for 
in a less kindly race. Nevertheless, disorders broke out. A secret 
combination, called the Ku Klux Klan, said to have been orig-

• 1 1n LOuisiana, for instance, the Federal marshal, who was entitled to call 
on the Federal troops to aid him, was for a time chairman of the Republican 
State Committee. 
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inally formed in Tennessee h)r ::r·out.hs fc.r purpose~ of a.m.usernent; 
spread rapidly through -the coLmtry; awl beeame credited 'With 
the nmnerous petty outrages which, during 1868, and the fJ)Ilow
ing years, were perpetrated upon negroes, and (less fr1".r1ucntly) 
upon white,., supposoil to be in GJ-'T.:.lpath.Y -,~,~tth lH..:gn..J'-'6, in the 
rural South. JVIany of these outrage;; were probablv the 1vofk 
of village rtrfHans 1-vho b.ad no conneetinn w_it}:, Pttn-' uJ:;.n.Eti:::~t(rm. 
still less any po1itieal1notivc~ But. the l_mpossiblity a '-liscover
ing thosE~ \Vho comniittcd thuiH 1 u,nd the cdx..,enee of any local 
effort.s to repress then1, .shn1ve:d the pnJfm~nd di_scontent oi thf; 
better class of whitcH 1vith the gmTermnents 1vhich the coloured 
vote had installed, ·while unfortunately confh·n1ing Congress in 
its suspicion o:f the former rebels as being stm at heart ·enemies 
of the Union and the negro. No open resistance to the 
Federal troops~was atte1npted; but neither their activity nor the 
penal laws passed by Congress 1verc effective in checking the 
floggings, house-burnings 1 and lllurdArs -....vhich during these years 
disgraced some districts. J\1et1nwhilP-, the North grc\v 1veary of 
repression, and began to be moved by the aceounts that reached 
it Of'' carpet-bag government." A political reaction, due to other 
eauses, had made itself fdt 1n the Korth ; am\ the old principle 
of leaving the States to themsel-ves gained more and more upon 
the popular mind, even 1\~thin the still dominant Republiean 
party. Though some of its prominent leaders desired, perhaps 
not without a view to party advantage, to keep down the South, 
they were overborne by the feeling, always strong in America, 
that every community to \vhich self-government has been granted 
must be left to itself to work out its own salvation, and that con
tinued military occupation could not be justified ·where no revolt 
was appreheuded. The end came in 1876-77. Between 1869 
and 1876 the 1vhitcs had iu every Southern St.ate, except South 
Carolina, Florida, and Louisiana, regained control of the govern
ment, and in 1876 those three States \Vere also rccovered. 1 

The cireumstances were clifferent1 according to the character of 
the populatim~ in each State. In some a union of the moderate 
white Republicans with the Democrats, brought about by the 
disgust of all property holders at the scandals they saw and at the 
increase to their burdens as tax-payers, had secured legitimately 

l Tboso States in which the whites first 'recovered control, such us Georgia, • 
have generally bred best subsequently. They have had less debt to carry, 
and commc:rcial confidence was sooner restored. 
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chosen majorities, and ejected the corrupt officials. In some the 
same result was attained by paying or otherwise inducing the 
negroes not to go to the polls, or by driving them away by threats 
or actual violence. Once possessed again of a voting majority, 
the whites, all of whom had by 1872 been relieved of their dis
abilities, took good care, by a variety of devices, legal and 
extra-legal, to keep that majority safe ; and in no State has their 
control of the government been since shaken. President Hayes 
withdrew, in 1877, such Fedeml troops as were still left at the 
South, and none have ever since been despatched thither. 

This sketch has been given, not so much because it is a curious 
phase in the history of democracy, and one not likely ever to 
recur, either in the United States or elsewhere, as because it has 
determined and explained the whole subsequent course of events 
and the present attitude, whereof more anon, oi the Southern 
people. That Congress made some mistakes is ptoved by the 
results. Among those results must be reckoned not merely the 
load of needless debt imposed upon the Southern States, and 
the retardation of their recOvery fron1 the losses of the war, but the 
driving of all their respectable white citizens into the Democratic 
party and their alienation from the Republicans of the North, 
together with the similar aggregation of the negroes in the Re
publican pa.rty, and eonsequcnt creation of a so-called "colour 
line" in politics. Habits of lawlessness have moreover been 
perpetuated among the whites, and there was formed in both 
parties the pernicious prn.cticc of tampering with elections, some
times by force and sometimes by fraud, a practice which strikes 
at the very root of free popular government. 

But was the great and capital act of the Republican party 
when it secured the grant of the suffrage to the negroes en bloc 
one of those mistakes? To nearly all Europeans such a step 
seemed and still seems monstrous. No people could be imagined 
more hopelessly unfit for political power than this host of slaves ; 
and their unfitness became aU the more dangerous because 
the classes among whom the new voters ought tO have found 
guidance were partly disfranchised and partly forced into hos
tility. American eyes, however, saw the matter in a different 
light. To them it has been an axiom, that without the suffrage 
there is no true citizenship, and the negro would have appeared 

.to be scarcely free had he received only the private and passive, 
and not also the public and active, rights of a citizen. "I realized 
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in 1867jn said General \Vade Hampton1 one of the most distin
guished. leaders of t,he South, "that when a man had been made 
a qitizcu of the United State,, he could not be debarred from vot
ing on account of his colour. Such exeiusion would be opposed 
to the entire tlteory of republican in:::titut](}lls.'' t It is trlr~ that, 
there were N orthorn Rtn.tcs._. such .'1-~: p'cr'.n the ~-~ n'.· E::1g'L.o.rd Con~ 
necticut, a~Jc!. the figlf ";' c~-- Engbnd Oili,_;.; ,;;,;:;: ·;•.-·til <.:tb l\-lwhigan 
and PennsyLvania; in -,,vhic.h pei:'sons of colo'lr ·were. so dehsrrecL 2 

But tho Abolitionist .lTlovemcnt and the 'Nfir had g-i-o;,ren an 
immense stimult1B to the abstrnct theory of human right~;- 21.nd had 
made the negro ::;o mueh an object of syrnpathy to the Northern 
people, that these restriction.-; \Y(~rc vanishing before the doetrine 
of absolute democratic equality and the rightt:: of man as man. 
There \Vas1 moreover1 a practical argument of some weight. The 
gift of the suffrage presented itself to the Northern statesmen a5 

the alternative to continuance of military government. \.Vithout 
the suffrage1 the negro might have been left defenceles8 and neg
lected, unimprovcr1 and unimproving. In the words of another 
eminent Sout,hern statcmnan, l\1r. J tL..<>,tice Lan1ar1 

11 In the un
accustorned relation into which the \vhitc and coloured pcople-·of 
the South were suddenly f01·eed, there \-vould have been-a natural 
tendency on the part of th(~ former masters, still in the possession 
of the land and intelligence of the country and of its legislative 
power, to u;:;e an almost ahsolute authority, and to develop the 
now freedman according to their O\vn idea of what ·was good for 
him. This would have resulted in a race distinction1 and in 
such incidents of the old system as YFould have discontented 
the negro and dissatisfied the general sent1n1ent of the country. 
If slavery was to be abolished, there could be nothing short of 
complete ahollt1on1 frp,e from any o{ th\:; affi.niti\:;S uf ~lavery~ 
and this would uot havP 1-wen effected so long as there existed 
any inequality before the law. The ballot was therefore a pro
tection of the negro again::;t any such condition, and enabled him 
to force his interests upon the consideration of t,he South.'1 3 

The Americ!'an view that "the suffrage is the sword and shield 
of our law, the best ar1nament that liberty offers to the citizen," 
does not at once commend itself to a European, who conceives 

1 North American Review for March, 1879. 
~ Connect.ir:ut as late as 18(i5 and Ohio as late as 1867 declined to extend 

equal suffrage to negroes. 
3 North American Review for March, 1879. 

• 
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that every government is bound to protect the unenfranchised 
equally with the enfranchised citizen. But it must be remem
bered that in the United States this duty is less vigilantly per
formed than in Jl;ngland or Germany, and that there were special 
difficulties attending its perforn-iance under a Federal system, 
which leaves the duty, save where Federal legislation is involved, 
to the authorities of the several States. 

It has been usual to charge those who led Congress with another 
and less noble motive for granting electoral rights to the negroes, 
viz. : the wish to secure their votes for the Republican party. 
Motives are always mixed; and doubtless this consideration had 
its weight.. Yet it was not a purely selfish consideration. As 
it was by the Republican party that the war had been waged and 
the negro set free, the Republican leaders were entitled to assume 
that his protection could be secured only by their continued 
ascendancy. That ascendancy was not wisely used. But the 
circumstances wer<~ so novel and perplexing, that perhaps no 
statesmanship less sagacious than President Lincoln's could have 
handled them with success. 

·With the disappoarance of the carpet-bag and negro govern
ments, the third era in the political history of the South since 
the war began. The first had been that of exclusively white 
suffrage ; the second, that of predominantly negro suffrage. In 
the third, universal suffrage and complete legal equality were 
soon perceived to nieall in practice the full supremacy of the 
whites. To dislotlgc the coloured tnan simply as a coloured man 
from his rights was impof:l;;ihlc, for they were secured by the 
Federal Constitution which prevails against a.!l State action. 
The idea of disturbing them by formal legisbtive action was 
scarcely entertained But the more they despaired of getting 
rid of the amendment, the more resolved were the Southern 
people to prevent it from taking any effect which could en
danger tbeir supremacy. They did not hate the negro, cer
tainly not half so much as they hated his white leaders by 
whom they had been robbed. "1Ve have got," they said, "to 
save civilization," and if civilization could be saved only by 
suppressing the coloured vote, they were ready to suppress· it. 
This was the easier, because, while most of the carpet-baggers 
had fled, nearly all the respectable wbites of the South, including 

• those who had been Whigs before the war and who had opposed 
secession, were now united in the new Demoeratlc, or rather 
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anti-negro party. A further evidew:e of the pmvcr of the moth-'es 
1vhich have S\Vayed tlwm may be found in the fnet that nearly 
every Northern l11ItH wlto ha,;::; of lrt-tr; yertt'S gone ~South for com-· 
merciul purpose.~, k~,oc bt'forc long ranged hitu.scl£ ',\'ith tbiH ttnti~ 
negro pttl"ty

1 
;vhatt~'.~•S h)>"! previOUS hii~ii_._.d,i;_;n;? 11 o·n:;y hnv("' 

been. 
The mode8 of suppression huve n0-t b~-;cn the sume .!.:.1 n.H Uis

tricts and at all tiuw.-:;. At first there Tvn,s a good. rhal of "lvlwt 
is called "bulldozing/' i.e. rough trcatm.ent &nd terrorism_, 
applied to frighten the coloured men frmn cmnhtg to or voting 
at the polls. A.ft.envards, the methods ·were less harsh. Hegis~ 
trations were so-managed as to exclude negro ·voters, arrange
ments for polling were contrived in such \ViHc us to lead the voter 
to the wrong place so that his vote might be refused ; a.nd, .i[ the 
necessity arose, the Hepublica.n candidates 1vere counted out, or 
the election returns tampered with. "I would stuff a ballot
box,'' said a prominent man, "in order to lw;ve a good) honest 
government ; " arvl he said it in good faith, and Yrith no sense of 
incongruity. Sonwtimes the local negro preachers 1vere 1vn.rned. 
or paid. to keep their flocks away. ]\fore humorous deviues were 
not disdained) as when free tickets to a. travelling circus were 
distributed among the negroe:s, and. the circus paid to hold its 
exhibition at a place and hour which prevented them from coming 
to vote. South Carolina enacted an ingenio,us law providing that 
there should be eight ballot-boxes for as many posts to be filled 
at the election, that a ;·ate should not be counted unlc.'s placed 
in the proper box, and that the presiding oificer ~hould not be 
bound to tell the voter which was the proper box in IVhich each 
vote ought to be deposited. Illiterate negroes so often voted in 
the wrong box, the ·boxes being frequently shifted to disconcert 
.instructions given beforehand, that a large part of their votes 

. were lost, while the illiterate white was apt to receive the benevo
lent and not forbidden help of the presiding officer. 

Notwithstanding these hnpediments, the negro long main
tained the struggle, valeting the vote as the symbol of his free
dom, and fearing to he rc-enslaved if the Republican party 
should be defeated. Le.aders and organizers \Vcre found in the 
Federal office-holders) of course all Rcpublietms) a numerous 
class)~ Mr. Nordhoff, a careful and judicious observer, says 
there were in 1875 three thousand in Georgia alone, -and a class. 
whose members virtually held their offices on condition of doing 
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their political work ; being liable to be removed if they failed in 
their duty, as the Sultan used to remove a Vali who sent up too 
little money to Stamboul. After 1884, however, when the presi
dency of the United States passed to a Democrat,some of these 
office-holders were replaced by Democrats and the rest became 
less zealous It was, moreover, already by that time clear that 
the whites, being again in the saddle, meant to stay there, and 
the efforts of the Republican organizers grew feebler as they lost 
hope. Their friends at the North were exasperated, not with
out reason, for the gift of suffrage to the negroes had resulted in 
securing to the South a larger representation in Congress and in 
presidential elections than it enjoyed before thp war, or would 
have enjoyed had the negroes been left unenfranchised. They 
argned, and truly, that where the law gives a right, the law ought 
to secure the exercise thereof ; and when the Southern men 
replied that the negroes were ignorant, they rejoined that all 
over the country there were myriads of ignorant voters, mostly 
recent immigrants whom no one thought of excluding. Ac
cordingly in 1890, having a majority in both Houses of Congress 
and a President of their own party, the Republican leaders intro
duced a bill subjecting the control of Federal elections to officers 
to be appointed by the President, in tbe hope of thus calling out 
a full negro vote, five~,ixths of which would doubtless have gone 
to their party. The measure appeared to dispassionate observers 
quite constitutional, and the tnischief it was designed to remedy 
was palpable. It excitccl, however, great irritation at the South, 
uniting in opposition to it nearly all whites of every class, while 
no corresponding enthusiasm on its behalf was evoked at the 
North. It passed the House, but was dropped in .the Senate 
under tjw threat of an obstructive resietance by the (then Dem
ocratic) minority. Secure, however, as the don1inance of the 
whites seemed to be against either Northern legislation or ne
gro revolt, the Southern people remained uneasy and sensitive 
on the subject, ancl have been held together in a serried party 
phalanx by this one colonr question, to the il!jnry of their 
political life, which is thus prevented from freely developing 
on the lines of the other questions that from time to time arise. 
So keen is their recollection of the carpet-bag days, so intense 
the alarm at any possibility of their return, that internal dissen

,sions, such as those which the growth of the Farmers' Alliance 
party and (later) of the Populist party evoked, were .seldom 
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permitted to give Republican ean(lidai:cs a. chanee of a seat in 
Congress or of any considerable State office. 

These remarks apply to the true South, and neither to the 
.mountain regions, ·vd:;_crc·J \_)\\ring to ·1)·1p nhsence. of the negro 
element, there is, save in the ·wider valley,-,, still J" strong Rcpubli-· 
can party, nor tn the Horder Sta:t.e8_, ~\lat·~vblh~_, Y~"'~:.:st \'i1gill.it.:.. 
Kentucky and l\!Iissouri 1 in \\r.hich the coloured \'(JLef~::: anc: :t.~.ur. 
nun:1erous enough L.o excite: alarm. "'\Yhcn it is dc~irecl to elimi
nate their infiuc~leo on electim1s, a connnon plan is to bribe them 
In Louisville one is told that quite a. .smEll IJEtJ7ment secun~f,· 
abstention. To jnd uce them to vote for a Demoerat is, to thei1' 
credit be it said) n1uch more costly. 

This horror of negro supremacy is the only point in \"'i"hlch 
the South cherishes its old feelings. Hostility to the North<~rn 
people has virtually disappeared. No sooner was Lt :)s surren
der at Appon1attox Court House known over the eountry1 than 
the notion of persisting in efforts for secesf-lion and the hope 
of maintaining slavery expirccl. "\\.-·ith that remarkable power 
of accepting an accornplished fact 1vhich in America is compatible 

·with an obstinate resistance up to the rnmnent 'vhen the fact 
becomes accomplished, the South felt that a new era had arrived 
to which they must forthwith adapt themselves. They were 
not ashamed of the war. They vvere and remain proud of itJ 
as one n1ay see by the provisions n1a.de by not a few States for 
celebrating the birthday of General Robert E. Lee or of Ex-Presi
dent J-efferson Davis, and by the zeal ·with "\vhieh the monuments 
of the Civil War and its battlefields are cared for. Just bemmse 
they felt that they had fought. well, !.hey submitted with little 
resentment) and it became a proverb among then1 that the two 
classes which still cherished bitterness ;,verc th(~ t-\-vo classes that 
did not fight, --the women am! the clergy. Even when fresh 
hostility \Vas aroused by the rceon::;;tructive a.e.tion of Congress 
in 1866 and 1867, and the abuses of mrpct-bag rule, no one 
dreamt of renewing the old struggle. Not, however, till the 
whites regainetl control, between 1870 and 1876, did the industrial 
regeneration of the country fairly begin Two discoveries coin
cided with that epoch which have had an immense effect in 
advancing n1aterial prosperity, and changing the current of men's 
thoughts. The first was the exploration of the mineral we>1lth 
of the highland core of the country. In the western parts of • 
Virginia and North Carolina, in the eastern parts of Tennessee, 
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the northern parts of Georgia and Alabama, both coal and iron, 
not to speak of other minerals, have been found in enormous 
quantities, and often in such close juxtaposition that the pro
duction of pig iron and steel can be carried on with exceptional 
cheapness. Thus, Northern capital has been drawn into the 
country: Southern men have had a new field for enterprise, 
and have themselves begun to accumulate capital : prosperous 
industries have been created, and a large working-class popula
tion, both white and coloured, has grown up in many places, 
while the making of new railways has not only given employ
ment to the poorer classes, but bas stimulated manufacture and 
commerce in other directions. The second discovery was that 
of the possibility of extracting oil from the seeds of the cotton 
plant, which had formerly been thrown away, or given to 
hogs to feed on. The production of this oil has swelled to 
great proportions, making the cultivation of cotton far more 
profitable, and has become a potent factor in the extension of 
cotton cultivation and the general prosperity of the country.' 
Most of the crop now raised, wbicb usually exceeds eleven 
millions of bales, and in 1908 exceeded thirteen and a half mill
ions (beiug more than thrice that which was raised, almost 
wholly by slave labour, before the war), is now mised by white '· 
farmers ; while the mills which spin and weave it into marketable 
goods arc daily increasing and building up fresh industrial cmn
munitics. The 1nethods of agriculture have been improved; · 
and new kinds of cultivation introduced : the raising of fruit, 
for instance (in Florida particularly of oranges) has become in 
certain districts a lucrative industry. Nor has the creation 
of winter health resorts in the beautiful mountain land of 
North Carolina, and further south in South Carolina, Georgia 
and 'Florida, been wholly without importance, for the North
ern people who flock thither learn to know the South, and 
themselves diffuse new ideas among the backward population 
of those districts. Thus from various causes there· has come to 
be a sense of stir and nwvement and occupation•with practical 
questions, and what may be called a commercialization of society, 
which has, in some places, transformed Southern life. Manual 
labour is no longer deemed derogatory by the poorer whites 
(who are less of a distinct class than they used to be), nor com-

• meree by the sons of tbe old planting aristocracy. Farmers 
no doubt complain, as they do everywhere in the United States; 
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yet it. l:s n good sign that the average ;:.;izc of fa.rms h::t'J becn1 in the 
Sout,h-eastcrn States, deereasing) the number of farmers and 
also the. nun1ber of o\vners inc.r~aslng, \vhUe the n.un1her of t,enant.R 
1vho paid their rent in mone.v in~ton.d of i-::1 .h::ind ::Lhnu.::t duul;kd 
bet"'iveen 1880 and umo. As capital) which LlSPd J:,o be chiefly 
invested in ,•:1:.'1.\'eH .. hu;:; inGre&~(:;d and becomE-; morf'. P.~(c'IF'f:Ci.llv 
diffused1 it. i8 more:: anci {J.lOl'P placed in permanent. impro·vement.~~ 
and espeeially in buJlding:;. Cities lndeed lJa>.r~-: largt>ly 
grown D,nd nr(--l still g;rowing) csp<·:ciull}'' of eour~c in the mining 
regions ; and in tlw eitie:-; a. IW\V middlu claf':t) has sprung up. 
formed partly b:y the devntion of the poorer ch1.s6 and partly 
by the depre.ssion of the old planting class, \vhich has made the 
contrast between the social equality of Northern and the ariHto
cratic tone of Southern society far less marked than it.1vas before 
the war. 

1Vhileslavcry lasted the South 1vas, except of course as regarded 
the children of planters and of the fe1v merchants, an illiterate 
country. Even in 1870 the South-eastern States had only 30 
per cent of their population of school age enrolled as school 
attendants, and the South Central and \\T esten1 States only 
a4 per cent. The Reconstruction eonsliitutionr; of 1867-70 con
tained valuable~ provisions for the establislnnent of schools; and 
the rise of a new generation, whieh appreciates the worth of 
education and sees how the North has profited by it., has induced 
a wholesome activity. The percentage of children enrolled to 
school age population has risen stcaclily.1 It is no doubt t.rue 
that the sum exp{mdu<l on schools is very unequal in the various 
States, -" Arkansa:-;, for instance, spent in 1908 more than 
Mississippi or North Carolina, though her population is smaller 
than that of either of those Stutes ; true, also, that the expend
iture is much less than in t,ho North or \.Vest,- \Vashiniton, 
for instance, spends n1orc~ than hvice n,'3 1nuch as Arkansn$) 
with very little more wealth;- true, further, that, the average 
number of days of attendance by each pupil in the year \Vas in 
1908 smaller ill the Southern States (124.7 in the South-eastern 
States, 118.2 in the South Central and "\V~est<~rn, as compared 
with 180.8 in the North-eastern Stute,s). Still the progress is 
great, when one considers the comparative poverty of the 

t Report of the Commissioner of Edue~tion for 1908~9. 
"School age" is taken in the United States as covering the years frorn 5 to 

18 inclusive. 
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Southern States, and the predominantly rural character of 
their very sparse population. 

Any one seeking to disparage the South need not want for 
points to dwell upon. He might remMk that illiteracy is far 
more common than in the North or West ; that there is little 
reading even among those who can read, - one need only walk 
through the streets of a Southern city and look into .the few 
bookstores to be convinced of this, - and far less of that kind 
of culture which is represented by lecture courses or by liter
ary and scientific journals and societies. He would observe 
that hotels, railway stations, refreshment-rooms, indeed all the 
material appliances of travelling comfort in which the North 
shines, are still on a lower level, and that the scattered population 
so neglects its roads that they are in some places impassable. 
Life, he might say, is comparatively rough, except in a few of the 
older cities, such as Richmond and Charleston; it has in many 
regions the character of border life in a half-settled country. 
And above all, he might dilate upon the frequency of homicide, 
and the small value that seems to be set upon human life, if 
one may judge from the imperfect and lenient action of the 
courts, which, to be sure, is often supplemented by private 
vengeance. Yet to the enumeration of these and other faults •. 
born of slavery and the spirit which slavery fostered, it would 
be rightly anewcred that the true way to judge the former slave 
States, is to compare them as they arc now with what they were 
when the war ended. Everywhere there is progress ; in some 
regions such progress, that one may fairly call the South a new 
country. The population is indeed unchanged, for it is only 
lately that settlers have begun to come from the North, and 
no part of the United States has within the present century 
received so small a share of European immigration.l Slavery 
was a fatal deterrent while it lasted, and of late years the 
climate, the presence of the negro, and the notion that work 
was more abundant elsewhere, have continued to deflect in 
a more northerly direction the stream that flows• from Europe. 
But the old race, which is, except in Texas (where there is 
a small Mexican and a larger German element) and in 
Louisiana, a pure English and Scoto-Irish race, full of natural 

1 In North Carolina in 1900 the foreign-born were only .3 of the population, 
• in Mississippi 1.2, in Genrgia 1.0. That the new comers from Southern and 

Central Europe who now furnish the bulk of Old World immigration do not 
enter the South is deemed by its inhabitants to be an advantage. 
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sirength, has been stirnulatcd and h1vigorutcd by the changed 
eonditions of its life. It has 1nade great advances in ahnost 
every direction. Schools arc better and more numerous. The 
roads are being impro1.red. Cotton !ujlls are rising h1 f;ome plaees 1 

iron-works in otlH~rb. It sees in t111:~ Hlllll-oral allCi agrwu.Itural 
resources Of its territ0ry a prosneet. of \V!"~dth <:)~d :rop1.l1.8t.ion 
rivalling theRe of t.h, '\!f~ddi<: n;,;; -·tfr;:rf.f'T:~ ~,t.:-1-f-rH Tf- h~;·c: ,-.,_ 

covered its fair share of influence: in the nntimwl govcrnrnent. 
It has no regrets OVU" ,':.'ln:n3ry! for it "Ccogn·izcs Lhc barbnrizing 
influence that r::ht.very exerted, N t:~ithet doeH it eheriBh any 
dreams of separation. It has nmv a pride in the Union as well 
as i_n_ its Sta.tf::'~, arv.i i<s. in S-GrD.B THav~ m<.l.re frr::sh and 'Sang'l\in.~\ thml 
the N orth

1 
beeause less cloyed b}r luxllry than the rich are there, 

anU iess CY:n:JeDL1Tagel\ by tbe spreaU tl;_ 'H"lfdai'1 -·.wnBI::,-1-t, +,J:Jtt71 \\'& 
thoughtful have been there. But for one difficulty the Sonth 
might well be thought to be the most promir:iing part of the 
Union, that part whose advance is likely to be s\viftest, and whose 
prosperity will be not the least secure. 

This difficulty, hmvevcr, is a serious one. H lies in the pres
ence of nine millions of negroes. 



CHAPTER XCIV 

PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE NEGR0 1 

Tnru total coloured population of the United States was in 
1900, 8,840,789, and in 1910 it was a number far greater than 
that of the English people in the reign of Queen Anne, and 
one which might anywhere but in North America be deemed 
to form a considemble nation. Of this total, probably about 
nine millions are in the old Slave States, and it is of the,,e 
only that the present chapter will speak. 2 To understand their 
distribution in these States, the reader will do well to recall 
what was said in the last preceding chapter regarding the 
physical features of the South, for it is by those features that 
the growth of the coloured population in: the various regions 
of the country has been determined. Though man is of all 
animals, except perhaps the dog, that which shows the greatest 
capacity for supporting all climates from Borneo to Greenland, 
it remains trne that certain races of men thrive and multiply 
only in certain climates. As the races of N orthcrn Europe 
have been hitherto unable to maintain themselves in the torrid 
zone, so the African race, being of tropical origin, dwindles 
away wherever it has to encounter cold winters. In what 
used to be called the Border States- Maryland, Kentucky, 
and Missouri- the coloured element increases but slowly.' 
In West Virginia, East Kentucky, East Tennessee, and West-

1 This chapter, which presents a general view of the Southern Negro and his 
rclat:iorm wi~h the whites, is supplemented hy the chapter next fol.lowing, Which 
comments upon such changPS in the situation as have occurncd during the last 
sixteen years and contains thG latest conclusions I have been able to form on the 
subject. 

2 The total white population of these Stn.tes was, in 1900, 16,521,970, and the 
coloured 7,922,969. 

a Kentucky showed a small deereasc from 1880 to 1890, but this was followed' 
by·an increase in 1900. There was from 18DO to 1900 an absolute decrease of 

• coloured population in eight other States,- Maine (from 1870, though not 
from 1890, to 1900), Nebraska, North Dakota, Scuth Dakota, Oregon, 
Vermont, Nevada, California, and New Mexico. 

512 
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-ern North Carolina.} tho negro is practically unkncn:vn in 
the highest and eoole:st spots, and in the other parts of 
that elevated country has scarcely been able to hold his 
own. It is in the Imv \varm regions that lie ncar the Gulf 
Stream and the Gulf of I\Iexjco; a,nJ eopec1a.IIy in the SP-a
islands of South Carolina and IJD the 1_>~mks of thr 1n'\~_,,~r 1\fi;::<-. 
sissippi thn.J hn ·find:~ t}:;,, :~r.~J--:r?;+_;:-:-,-:c'.~- -:yhic.h ,_:,::_-~~::: l~i.8s-L 

favourablG to his develop1m~nt n,nd most unJ~:cJ.voutable to thai: 
of the wbite:s. Accordingly .it is the eight State~i nearest the 
Gulf-- South Carolina-1 Ccorgin; li'loridro7 ;\[abu.ma.1 l\iissisoippi 1 

Louisiana, J\rkansas, and Text1s- that eont.ain more than half 
th~ nt:gro p1)p\1l'U:titYi11 which in. iNro ol thi';Tf'~ 1 Snuth Caroli11a 
and lVIississippi 1 exceeds the nun1ber of the 1vhites. In Louisi
ana, where the two races were equal in 1890, the ·\vhitcs had in 
1900 a-majority of 80,000. T'hese eight States shmvecl an increase 
of .the coloured population, from 1880 to 1890, at the rate of 
18.4 per cent,' while in the rest of the South the rate was only 
5.1 per cent, and from 1890 to 1900 the rate was 10.3. His thus 
clear that the negro center of population is more and more 
shifting south\vard, and that the African is leaving the colder, 
higher, and drier lands for regions more rer:;ernbling his ancient 
seats in the Old World. 

A not less important question is the proportion between tbe 
negroes and the whites. In 1790 the negroes were 19.3 p<>r 
cent or nearly one-fifth of the whole population of the Union. 
In 1880 they were 13.1 per cent; in 1890, 11.9 per cent; in 
1900, 9.2 per cent. The rate of increa:::;e of the negro popula
tion of the whole country from 1890 to 1900 was 18 per cent, 
while that of the whites was 21.2. Even in the former Slave 
States (which receive very few immigrants from Europe) the 
increase of the whiteR during that decade vvaF~ 2D.21 that of the 
negroes only 17.2 per eent, or about t"\vo-thirds the rate shOwn 
by the whites, 2 while in the eight black States mentioned above 
the percentage of increm3e of the \vhite population,.,is 20.2, 
that of the negroes only 20. 7. It thus appears that except 

1 It was still greater in Arkansas (46.7 per cent), Flm·ida (:31.2 per cent), 
and Texas (24.1 per ecnt). hut the ncg;roes have been in these three Htn.tes 
much less numerous than the whites, and the increase was probably largely due 
to negro immigration from other States. 

2 Florida, Alabama, lVliRsi;;sippL and Arlumsus were thP ,qtatPo: which i11 1900 
showed a higher ra.te of incrca:->e of coloured than of white pcovlc. In Georgia ,. 
the increase -of the two races wns practically equal; in South Carolina, Louisi
ana, and Texas the negro race .was from one-half to two-thirds behind. 

2L 
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in certain parts of these eight States, where physical conditions 
favourable to the growth of the coloured population prevail, 
the whites increase everywhere faster than the negroes, and 
the latter constitute a relatively decreasing element.' This 
fact, suspected previously was placed beyond doubt by the 
census of 1890. It is the dominating fact of the political and 
social situation. 

Of the economic and industrial state of the whole nine 
millions it is hard to speak in general terms, so different are 
the conditions which different parts of the country present. 
In one point only are those conditions uniform. Everywhere, 
alike in the Border States and in the farthest South, in the 
cities, both great and small, and in the rural districts, the 
coloured population constitute the poorest and socially lowest 
stratum 1 corresponding in this respect to the new immigrants 
in the Northern States, although, as we shall presently observe, 
they are far more sharply and permanently divided than are 
those immigrants from the classes above them. They furnish 
nine-tenths of the unskilled labour, and a still larger proportion 
of the domestic and hotel labour. Some, a comparatively small 
but possibly growing number, have found their way into the 
skilled handicrafts, such as joinery and metal work ; and many 
are now employed in the mines and iron foundries of South
eastern Tennessee and Northern Alabama, where they receive 
wages sometimes equal to those paid to the white workmen, and 
are even occasionally admitted to the same trade-unions. 2 In 
textile factories they fire deemed decidedly inferior tq the whites ; 
the whirr of the machinery is said to daze them or to send 
them to sleep. On the other hand, they handle tobacco better 
than the whites, and practically monopolize the less skilled 
departments of this large industry, though not cigar making, 
for which Spaniards or Cubans are deemed best. In the 
cities much of the small retail trade is in their hands, as 
are also such occupations as those of barber (in which how
ever they are said to be yielding to the whit•s), shoe-black, 

1 That which specially tnnds to keep down the negro increase is the very 
large mortulity among the children. 

2 The average pay per day of the skilled white labourer_ is usually much 
higher, but not double that of the coloured. A large employer of labour in 
Virginia o.ssured me some time ago that he paid som~ of his negroes (iron-

• workers) aR much as S4.50 per day. He added that they worked along with 
the whites, and drank less. 
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street vendor of drinkR or fruit, together with the humbler 
f+ kinds of railway service. In the rural districts the immense 

majority i1TG either hired blHJurer>:i (;l" ter1<-U1t:~ of .s;Edl brrn.s, 
the latter class becoming more nu:rnerous thr: further south 
one goes i_rrl_-.o HtP hn+, H_,,!_l trJfl.lnrinil.;:; P'P:p;inns.;, '"··h.c'n-' Hop \'-'hjt.\'' 

n1an is less di:spuscd to 1-vork on bis 0\\'n lancL Of t.he:se tenants 
many- nnd som.e n.re both <:tctivt' and ----cultivate 
upon a systcrn of crop-sharing, like that of the ·rrd:tayeT8 m 
France. Not a fmv have bought plots of bnd, and work it 
for the:mselvcs. Of those 1-vho fann either their mvn land or 
that for 1vhich they pay rent .. an inueasing nun1ber are raising 
crops for the n1arket, and steadily improving their eondition. 
Others, hcnvever; are content \\'ith gett-ing from the soil enough 
food to keep their families; and t-his i!:i nwrc especially tht) case 
in the lower lands along the coast., v.rhere the population .is 
almost wholly bhwk, and little affcetcd by the influences either 
of eomn1ercc or of the ·white race. In theHe hot lowlands the 
negro lives much as he Jived on the plantations in the old cln .. yR, 
except that hP \Vorks less, because a rrwderate a:mount of labour 
produces enough for his bare subsistc:mce. No rn.ihvay comes 
near him. He sees no ne\vspaper : he is scarcely at all in con
taet with any one above his own condition. Thus there are 
places, the cities especially, \vhere the negro is in1proving indus
trially, because he has to \vork hard and comes into constant 
relation with the \Vhites ; and other places, where he need \vork 
very little, and where, beh1g left to hit; mvn resources, he is in 
danger of relapsing into barbarism. These ditil~rencc,'3 in his 
material progress in different parts of the country wust be con
stantly borne in l:ni.nd \Vhcn ono attexnpts to form a picture of 
his present intellectual and moral state. 

The phenomena he presents in this latter aspect are abso
lutely ne\V in the annals of the ·world. History is a record 
of the progress towards civilization of races originally bar
barous. But that progress has in all previous cases been slmv 
and gradual. • In the case of the chief Asiatic and European 
races, the ea·rlier stages are lost in the mists of antiquity. 
Even the lniddle and later stages, as \Ve gather them from the 
writings of the historians of antiquity and from the records 
of the Dark and .Middle Ages, show an advance in which there 
is nothing sudden or abrupt, but rather a process of what 
may be called tentative development, the growth and en-
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largement of the human mind resulting in and being accom
panied by a gradual improvement of political institutions and 
of the arts and sciences. In this process there are no leaps 
and bounds ; and it is the work, not of any one race alone, bht 
of the mingled rivalry and co-operation of several. Utterly 
dissimilar is the case of the African negro, caught up in and 
whirled along with the swift movement of the American de
mocracy. In it we have a singular juxtaposition of the most 
primitive and the most recent, the most rudimentary and the 
most highly developed, types of culture. Not greater is the 
interval which separates the chipped flints of the Stone Age 
from the Maxim gun of to-day. A body of savages is vio
lently carried across the ocean and set 'to work as slaves on 
the plantations of masters who are three or four thousand 
years in advance of them in mental capacity and moral force. 
They are treated like horses or oxen, arc kept at labour by the 
lash, are debarred from even the elements of education, have 
no 'more status before the law, no more share in the thought 
or the culture of their owner than the sheep which he shears. 
The children and grandchildren of those whom the slave-ship 
brought to the pJantatjon remain like their parents, save indeed 
that they have learnt a new and highly developed tongue and 
have caught up so much· of a new religion as comes to them 
through preachers of their own hlood. Those who have house
work t,o do, or who live in the few and small towns, pick up 
some knowledge of white ways, and imitate them to the best of 
their power. But the great 1nass remain in their notions and 
their habits much what their ancestors \vere in the forests· of 
the Niger or the Congo. Suddenly, even more suddenly than 
they were torn from Africa, they find themselves, not only 
freed, but made full citizens and active members of the most 
popular government the world has seen, treated as fit to bear 
an equal part in ruling, not themselves only, but alsO their recent 
masters. · Rights which the agricultural lahourers of England 
did not obtain till 1885 were in 1867 thrust upon•these children 
of nature, whose highest form of pleasure had hitherto been to 
caper to the strains of a banjo. 

This tremendous change arrested one set of influences that 
were telling on the negro, and put another set in rnotion. The 

• relation of master and servant came to an end, and with it the 
discipline of compulsory labour and a great part of such inter-
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course as there had been betvveen the white and the black races. 
Very soon -the \Vhites l>ega.n to dnt\V' ::nvay from thr~ nr:·gru, '':h0 
became less a friend ir. fn.ct. the more he wa.1:0 ~w t.'qnal in theory. 
Presently t.hr:: mi::.:tu::.-~ d :.JLV(~ & i.t-~; . .\_\,lln', \Vhic.tl ·may 
have bCPE doing .SOllH':1J1ing iUl' Llre iJlad::s .in. kan~ning t.hmr rnasS1 

~- only slighMy CHr tlw plantstinns; but tc son1c t.xtc.nt "in the 
towns and muong the domestic servant:.; .. _ 1vitb. pemoH2 of .supc~ 
rior ca.padty and talPnt. On the other hanL~; th{~re \Yen· immcdi~ 
ately turned on the frt~edn1an a volume of ne1v forces -"'rhich had 
scarcely affected hin1 as u slave. He had novv to care for himself, 
in sickness and in health. He n1ight go where he \Voulcl, and 
work as much or as littlP as he pleased.. He had a vote to give, 
or to sell. Educat,ion became accBssjble _; and facilities for ob
taining it were accorded to him, finst by his Northern liberators, 
and thereafter, though inspfficiently, by his old masters also. 
As he learned to read and to vote, a cro'ivd of moden1 American 
ideas, political, social, religious, and economic, poured in upon 
him through the newspapers, No sueh atte1npt has r..ver been 
made before to do for a race at one stroke what in other times 
and countries nature has spent centuries in doing. Other races 
have desired freedom and a share in political power. They 
have had to strive, and their efforts have braced and dis'ciplined 
them. But these things were thrust upon the negro, who found 
himself embarrassed by boons he had not thought of demanding. 

TQ understand how A1nerican ideas \vork in an Afriean brain, 
and how American institutions are affecting African habits, 
one must consider 'vhat are the character and gifts of the negro 
himself. 

He is by nature affectionate; docile, pliable, submissive, and 
in these respects most unlike th(~ Red Indian, whose conspicu
ous traits are pride and n certain dogged inflexibility. He is 
seldom cruel or vindic.tive; -which the Indian often is, --·nor is 
he prone to violence, except when spurred by lust or drink. 
His intelligence is rather quick than solid ; and though not want
ing in a sort ofOshrewdness) he shows the childishness as W"ell as the 
lack of self-control which belongs to the primitive peoples. A 
nature highly impressionahle, emotional, and unstable is in him 
appropriately accompanied by a love of music, while for art he has 
- unlike the Red Indian - no taste or turn whatever. Such 
talent as he has runs to words ; he learns languages easily and , 
speaks fluently, but shows no capacity for abstract thinking, 
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for scientific inquiry, or for any kind of invention. It is, how
ever, not so conspicuously on the intellectual side that his weak
ness lies, as in the sphere of will and action. Having neither 
foresight nor "roundsight.," he is heedless· and unthrifty, easily 
elated and depressed, wit.h little tenacity of purpose, and but a 
feeble wish to better his condition. Sloth, like that into which 
the negroes of the Antilles have sunk, cannot be generally 
charged upon the American coloured man, partly perhaps be
cause the climate is less enervating and nature less bountiful. 
Although not so steady a workman as is the white, he is less 
troublesome to his employers, because less disposed to strike. 
It is by his toil that a large part of the cotton, rice, and sugar 
crop of the South is now raised. But any one who knows the 
laborious ryot or coolie of the East Indies is struck by the 
difference between a race on which ages of patient industry 
have left their stamp and the volatile children of Africa. 

Among the modes or avenues in and by which the influences 
of white America are moulding the Negro, five deserve to be 
specially noted, those of the schools, of the churches, of literature, 
of industry, and of business or soeial relations. 

Looking mm·ely at the figures, elementary education would seem 
to have made extraonlinary progress. In the former Slave States 
there were, in 1907-8, 54.36 per cent of the coloured population of 
school age enmllccl on the books of some schoo~, the percentage 
of white pupils to tho white population of school age in the same 
States being 70.34, and the percentage of enrolments to popula
tion over the whole United States 69.32.1 In these States the 
coloured people were in 1910 33.1 per cent of the total population, 
and the coloured pupils 31.47 per cent of the total school enrol
ments. A smaller percentage of them than of white children is, 
therefore, on the books of the schools ; but when it is remem
bered that in 1865 only an infinitesimally small percentage were 
at school at all, and that in many States it was a penal offence 
to teach a negro to read, the progress made is remarkable. Be
tween 1877 and 1908, while the white pupils in •the common 
schools of the South increased 156 per cent, the coloured pupils 
increased, 191 per cent. It must not, however, be concluded 
from these figures that nearly the whole of the coloured popu· 
lation are gro>\~ng up possessed even of the rudiments of edu-

• cation. The ratio of attendance to school enrolment was, 
1 Report of the Commissioner of Edmation for 1908-9. 
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indeed,. in 1908 almost as good for the negroes as for the \vhites 
(62.18 against 66.1:3), the negroes, both parents and children, 
having a def'ir·e for i_n-::tn:u:timl. RuL, f,}w s~l!uol-tenn::; are s~ 
short in most of the Sontllcrn Stntes that, n .good rn:n\r c-i' 
whites aud a. Jar larger nvmhr-~r ,_)I' {'rllc•W'•·0 rb(L-:r::·.:.:: l".>::_:i v-:_: tuG 

little teaching t.o enable then1 to roo,cl and 1.vrite ·with ea::-;c. 
Thus out of the Ilegrot-:s i:n the· old 8l;r;c Stotcs nver ten yno,n-; 
of age) nead:y !52 rwr cent \\'en~ in 1000 returned as lllitemtc·EL 
That the anwunt of higher education·- sec·,onJary 1 collegiate 1 or 
university education~- obtained by the-: negroes is not only ab
solutely small} but. ineomparu,bly smaller than that obtained by 
the whites} is no m.orc than n1ight be expected from the faet 
that they constitute the poorest part of the population. The 
total number of :institutions of this description was in 1908 
as follows :1 

-

Normal and Industrial schools, 
SecOndary schools, 
Universities and colleges,2 

Schools of theology, 
Schools of law, 
Schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, 

53, with 17,711 pupils. 
3.5, with 8,774 _pupils. 
4:7, ·with 18,859 pupils. 
14, with 792 pupils. 
3, with 93 pupils. 
3, with 789 pupils. 

These universities are, of course, on a comparatively hum~ 
ble scale, and most of them might rather be called secondary 
schools. Tho grants made by the State governments nearly all 
go to elementary education, and the inRtitu-tions \vhich provide 
higher education for the negro are quite unequal to the demands 
made upon them. Swarms of applicants £or admission have to 
be turned away from the already overcro\vcled existing upper 
and normal schools and colleges; and thus the supply of qualified 
teachers for the coloured 8Choo1s is greatly below the needs of the 
case. The totalnurnher is at present only 30,175, with 1,665,781 
pupils to deal with. In the white schooLs, with 4,692,927 pupils, 
there are 116,539 teachers, a proportion (about 1 teacher to 40 
pupils) obviously much too low, and too low even if we allow for 
the differencO'!Jcetween enrolment and attendance. But the pro
portion in the coloured schoob is lower still (1 to 55), and the 
teachers themselves are Je::.;s instructed. The need for secondary 
and normal schools is, therefore, stili urgent, though much has 

1 Report of the Cmnmi8sioner of Education for 1908-9-. It is of course to be 
remembered that negnws go rather more lurgely thuu formerly to lWOf<:_\ssional • 
schools in the North. 

2 Including preparatory and primary departments of universities. 
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been and is being done by. Northern benevolence for this admir
able purpose.' There is something pathetic in the eagerness of 
the negroes, parents, young people, and children, to obtain 
instruction. They seem to think that the want of it is what 
keeps them below the whites, just as in the riots which broke out 
in South Carolina during Sherman's invasion, the negro mob 
burnt a library at Columbia because, as they said, it was from 
the books that "the white folks got their sense." And they 
have a notion (which, to be sure, is not confined to them) that 
it is the want of book-learning which condemns the·vast bulk 
of their race to live by U\anual labor, and that, therefore, by 
acquiring such learning they may themselves rise in the industrial 
scale. 

In the days of slavery, religion was practically the only civil
izing intluenee which told upon the plantation· hands. But 
religion, like everything else that enters the mind, is conditioned 
by the mental state of the recipient. Among the negroes, it 
took a highly emotional and sensational form, in ]"hich there was 
little apprehension of doctrine and still less of virtue, while 
physical excitement constantly passed into ecstasy, hysterics, 
and the other phenomena which accompany what are called in 
America camp-meetings. This form it has hitherto generally 
retainer!. The evils have been palpable, but the good has been 
greater than the evil ; and one fears to conjecture what this vast 
mass of Africans mip;ht have been had no such influence been 
at work to softrm and elevate them .. and to create a sort of tie 
between thern and their. masters. ChristianitY, however, has 
been among the negroes as it often Was in the Dark Ages and as it 
is in some countries even to-day, widely divorced .from morality. 
The negro preachers, the natural attd generally the only leaders 
of their people, are (doubtless with noble exceptions) by no means 
a model class, while through the population at large religious 
belief and even religious fervour are found not incompatible 
with great. laxity in sexual relations and a proneness to petty 
thefts. Fortunately, here also there is evidence of improvement. 
The younger pastors are described as being more rarely lazy and 
licentious than were those of the older generation ; their teaching 

1 Among the grBat benefactions whose income is applied for the education 
of the coloured people speeiul mention may be rna.de of the Peabody Fund,. the 
John F. Slutcr Fund, and the Daniel Hand Fund, all of which seem to be very 

•wisely administered. I find the total annual sum given by the North to nor
mal and collegiate education among the negroes estimated at a million dollars. 
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appeals less to passion and more to rca . .:;on. As it is Only coloured 
pi'euehers '\Vho reach negro congregation::;, the importance of such 
an imprqvement can hardly be overestimated. There is, of 
course, an enormou:::; difference bet\veen the coloured churches 
in .the eitieB1 esp1:>cia.Hy t,hORP. of th1~ HordP.r RtntPR_, wfwre onP. 
finds a con1parativd,'{ ecluca·ted clergy and laity1 \vith ideas of 
decorun1 modelled on. tJwH<=-: uf t,f1ei1 whiLe 11t:!igi1/)w~ ~-HJ ~he 
pure negro district!:"'. furt.!wt soutJ11 '- .in t>ome of -~,vhjch, as _in part-s 
of Louisiana1 not rnerely hn.ve the old_ superstit.ioiL:;; bec-m retain{~d, 
but there have been relapses into thB Obeah rites and_ f".erpent 
worship of African heathendom. HoY\' far this has gone no 
one can say. There are parts of the lmver Mississippi valley· 
as little explored, so far as the mental and moral condition of the 
masses is concerned, as are the banks of the Congo and the Benue. 

Fron1 what· has been said of the state of edueation, it -will 
have been gathered that the influenc<--; of books is eonfined to 
extremely few, and that even of newspapers to a small fraction 
of the coloured people. Nevertheless, the significance of what
ever forms the 1nind of that small fraction must not be under
estimated. The few thousands ""iYho read books or magazines, 
the few tens of thousands who see a daily paper, acquire the 
ideas and beliefs and aspirations of the norm::tl white citizen) 
subject of course to the inherent differences in race character 
already referred to. They are in a sense more American than 
the recent immigrants from Central Europe and from Italy, 
who are no-\.v a substantial element in the population of the 
Middle and Western States. Within this small section of the 
coloured people are the natural leaders of the millions who have 
not yet attained to what may be called the democratic American 
consciousness. And the number of those upon 1vhom books 
and newspapers play, in whom demoeratic ideas stimulate dis-

l This is noted by Mr. Druce in his book, The Plantation lv'egro as a Freeman, 
which presents a striking, though perhaps too gloomy· a picture, of the condition 
of the race. 

Dr. Curry, wllo knew the South thoroughly, and admirably administered 
the Slater Fund, says, ''One of the chief drawbacks to civilization in the negro 
race is the exceeding diffir~ulty of giving a predominant ethical character to 
his religion. In ·the Bluck Belt., religion and virtue are often considered as 
distinct and separable thing::;. Tho moral element, good character, is eliminated 
from the essential ingredients of Christianity, and good citizenship, womanli
ness, honesty, truth, chastity, deanliness, trustworthiness, are not always of 
the essence of religious obligation. An intelligent, pioubl courageous ministry 
is indispensable to any ht)pefu! attempt to lift up the negro race.".~ Atlantic 6 

Monthly for Juno, 1892, p. 7a2. 
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content with the present inferiority of their people, is steadily, 
and in some districts, rapidly increasing. The efforts of those 
who are best fitted to lead have been hitherto checked by the 
jealousy which the mass is apt to feel for those who rise to 
prominence ; but this tendency may decline, and there will be 
no reason for surprise if men of eloquence and ambition are one 
day found to give voice to the sentiments of their brethren as 
Frederick Douglass did.' 

The influence of industry is another name for the influence of 
self-help. As a slave, the negro was no doubt taught to give 
steady, though unintelligent, labour ; and this was probably a 
step forward from his condition in Africa. But labour all of it 
performed under supervision, and none of it followed by any 
advantage to the labourer except relief from the lash, labour 
whose aim was to accomplish not the best possible but the least 
that would suffice, did nothing to raise the character or to train 
the intelligence. Every day's work that the negro has done 
since he became a freedman has helped him. Most of the work is 
rough work, whether on the land or in the cities, and is done for 
low wages. But the number of those who, either as owners or as 
tenant farmers, raise their own crops for the market, and of 
those who arc finding their way into skilled employments, is an 
always increasing number. To raise crops for the market is an 
education in thrift, foresight, and business aptitude, as well as 
in agriculture; to follow a skilled industry is to train the intel
ligence as well as the hand, and the will as well as the intel
ligence. The provision for the instruction of the young negroes 
in any handicraft is still quite inadequate, though such insti
tutions at Hampton 'mel Tuskegee have set admirable exal)l
ples, 2 and the need of means for imparting it is even more 
urgent than is that of secondary schools. It is satisfactory to 
know that the necessity is beginning to be recognized, and 
some effort made to provide industrial training. The first per
son to point out that it was the thing most needful, was the 
founder of Hampton, one of the noblest charactePs of his time, 
the late General S. C. Armstrong. 

Against the industrial progress of the negro there must be 

1 I remember to have listened .to a striking speech by a negro in Richmond 
in which he appealed to the historic glories of the State of Virginia, and sought 
to rouse the audience by reminding them that they too were Virginians. 

• 2 The report of the Commissioner of Education, 1908-9, indicated that 23,160 
pupils were receiving industrial training in schools above the elementary grades. 
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set t1vo depressing phenomena. OrH-; is the increase of insani-ty] 
marked since emaneipat.ion, and probably attributable to the 
increased facilities which freedom has given for obtaining liquor: 
and to the stress ,,~hich independence- r~nd f~d_t·(ea-tiof!. hnv;_~ imposed 
on the undeveloped brain of a, bad-::ward ra\"5<:. T'he other, not 
unconnected with ~-he LJiTi-iU. ;;-; th~; htr~~ amount of r.~im(-:-
1\{ost of it is pelL:1 ..-:.rim.<'"'; '-.'.!lieliy tb(_~fts ol hog~:. and poultry) hut 
there are also a guod tnany el·im<:'S against •-.vornen. S0venty 
per cent. of the convict::. in Southern ja;i.ls u.re negroefi; 1 a.nd 
though one rntu;t allmv for the fnct thaJ. they i:lXC the poorest part 
of the population and that the law is probubly more strictly 
enforced against them than against the whit<2s, this is a. propor
tion double that of their munbers.2 Even in the District, of 
Columbia rr1orc than half the arn~stM are a1nong the coloured 
people, though they are only one-third of the inhabitants. 

The most potent <>gency in the progress of the humbler and 
more ignorant, sect.ions of a community ha.s ahvays been their 
intereourse with those vrho are more advanced. In the United 
States it is by their social com.mixture •vvith the native eitizens 
that European irnrp.igrants hceon1c so quiekly a,ssimilated, the 
British in two or three years, the Germans and Scandinavians 
in eight or ten. But the pre-condition of such commixture is 
the absence of race repulsion and especially the possibility of 
intennarriagc. In the case of the Alneric,an negro, the race 
repulsion exists, and fusion by intermarriage is deemed impos
sible. The day of his liberation was also the day when the 
whites began to shun intercourse \v:ith him, and \Vhen opinion 
began to conden1n, not merely regular marrii1ge v.i.th a person 
of colour, for that had been always forbidden, but even an 
illicit union. 

To understand the very peculiar phenomena which mark the 
relations of the two races, one must distinguish between the 
Northern and Southern States. 

In the North there was before the war a marked aversion to 
• 

t The South is still £ar behind the North in mutters of prison management. 
Convicts, and sometimes white as well as coloured convicts, are iu many Stut<es 
hired out to _private employers or companies for rough work, and very harshly 
treated. 

2 Note, however, that in the re::;t of the Uni.ua (North Ea.st, North Central 
and \Vest), the proportion of ·prisoners in .the jails is much higher among the • 
foreign born than in the population at large, doubtless because they are the 
pom·est class. 
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the negro and a complete absence of social intercourse with 
him. The negroes were, of course, among the poorest and least 
educated persons in the community. But the poorest white 
looked down upon them just as much as the richest; and in 
many States they enjoyed 'no political rights. The sympathy 
felt for them during the Civil War, the evidence of courage 
and capacity for discipline they gave as soldiers in the Federal 
Army, and the disposition to protect them which the Republi
can party showed during the Reconstruction period, modi
fied this aversion; and in the North they are not subject to any 
legal disabilities. They are occasionally admitted to some inferior 
political office, or even to a seat in a State legislature. The 
Women's Christian Temperance Union reeci ves them as meinbers, 
and so does the Grand Army of the Republic, though they are 
grouped in distinct "posts." People sometimes take pleasure 
in going out of their way to compliment them. A coloured stu
dent was once chosen by his companions at Harvard University 
to be the (I class orator" of the year ; and I know of cases in 
which the lawyers of a city have signed memorials recom
mending a coloured barrister for appointment to an important 
Federal office. Nevertheless, there is practically no social inter
mixture of white and coloured people. Except on the Pacific 
coB.st, a negro never sits down to dinner with a white man, 
in a railway refreshment-room. You never encounter him at a 
private party. He is not rec~ived in a hotel of the better sort, 
no matter how rich he may be. He will probably be refused 
a glass of soda water at a drug store. He is not shaved in a place 
frequented by white men, not even by a baroer of his own colour. 
He worships in a church of his own. No native white woman 
would drearn of reCeiving his addresses. Kindly condescension is 
the best he can look for, accompanied by equality of access to a· 
business or profession. Social equality is utterly out of his reach, 
and in many districts he has not even equality of economic 
opportunity, for the white labourer inay refuse to work with 
him and his colour may prove a bar to his obt<tining employ
ment except of the lowest kind. 

In the South, on the other hand, the whites had before the 
war no sense of personal repulsion from the negro. The do
mestic slave was jn the elosest relation with his master's family. 

• Sometimes he was his master's trusted friend. The white child 
grew up with the black child as its playmate. The legal in-
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equaHty v;ras so. immense that fmniliaritv IYUS not felt to involve 
any disturbance of the a.ttitnde of oom~1and. \Vith emancipa
tion there must need,-:; como a change ; but the change would 
hnve come rnore gently, and left a better rebtion subsisting, 
had it not been .for the unhappy tnr11 y.,r}JJt:l! t.biug:::. i.ouk j11 the 
Reconstruction pe:iod 1mdf'r the rlorni.n!ln(:e ,,f t!w F0QTO vot.P 
The \Yhik people v~-er:' ".:he;-; ~-:g; +, r ,.,i Thr·y 
thought that the aim of the North "\va;:, to force them to admit 
not only the civic. but the social equ~tl.it.y of the freedmen) and 
they re.solvcd, if one can apply the language' of deliberate pur
pose to what >;vas rather an lmeonf:'cious and uncontrollable 
impuise; fo maintain the soeiai inferiority of the negro aR \Veil 
as to exclude him from politi(:al pmver. They declare that 
they know him better and like him better than the Northern 
people ·do. That there is not among the educated whiteR of 
the South any hostility to the race as a race is true enough. 
The sons of the planters, and of the better class generally, 
have kindly rceollections of their former slaves, and get on well 
with their negro servants and \\rorkmen; ''rhile among the freed
men, nmv comparatively fmv, there is still a loyal attachment 
to the children of their former masters. The poor whites, 
however, dislike the negroes, resent the slightest assumption 
of equality on the part of the latter,! and show their hatred by 
violence, sotuetimes even by ferocity, when any disturbance 
arises or when a negro fugitive has to be pursued. Except 
so far as it is involved in domestic service, t.he servants in the 
SoUth being nearly all negroes, there is nmv little intercourse 
between vvhites and blacks. In many States the law requires· 
the railroad and even the street-c~r companies to provide 
separate cars for the latter, though there are nities, such as 
Baltimore and Washington, \Vhcrc the san1c ears are used by 
both races. In most parts of the South a person of colour 
cannot enter a public refreshment-room used by the whites 
except as the servant of a white; and one may see the most 
respectable a1"ld, possibly, even educated coloured woman, 
perhaps almost ·white, forced into the coloured car among rough 
n'egroes, 1vl1ile the black nurse in charge of a \vhitc child is ad
Initted to the white car. The t1vo races are everywhere taught 
in distinct schools and colleges, though in one or two places 

1 A Virginian obserw~d to me, "Our whites don't molest the negroes so long • 
as the negroes don't presume! 'i 
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negroes have been allowed to study in the medical or law classes. 
They worship in different churches. Though the negroes read 
the ordinary papers, they also support their own distinct organs. 
They have distinct Young Men's Christian Associations. With 
some exceptions in the case of unskilled trades, they are not ad
mitted to trade unions.' In concert halls and theatres, if the 
coloured are admitted at all, it is to fill inferior part of the cham
ber. They are, however, sometimes called to serve on juries. 
Civil justice is mostly fairly administered as between the races, 
but not criminal justice. In some parts of the South a white 
man would run little more risk of being hanged for the murder 
of a negro than a Mussulman in Turkey for the murder of a 
Christian. 

Under so complete a system of separation, it is clear that the 
influence of social intercourse between whites and blacks, an 
influence to which the domestic slaves before the war owed 
much, now counts for little. But the question of the attitude 
of the whites has another side. It means more than the sus
pension of a civilizing agency. Some Southern observers say 
that the coloured generation which has grown up since the war, 
and which has been in less close touch with the white people 
than were the slaves and freedmen of the last generation, is 
less friendly to them. It has lost the instinctive sense of 
subservience and dependence, and its more educated mem
bers feel acutely the contrast between their legal equality and 
their inequality in every other respect. The lower class 
are also often unfriendly, prone to suspicion and violence. 
"In this situation there lie possibilities of danger. The 
strained relations of the races appear most frequently in the 
lynchings of negroes. It is extremely hard to ascertain the 
tmth of the reports regarding these lawless acts. But there 
can be no doubt that over the South and, to a smaller 
extent, in the North also, negroes accused of assassinating 
white men1 or of outraging white women or children are fre
quently seized by white mobs and snmmaril:t killed; that 
occasionally, though probably not often, an innocent man 
perishes, and that the killing is sometimes accompanied by cir
cumstances of revolting cruelty. Now and then the culprit 
is burned alive. Often his body, after he has been hanged, is 

l Their unions were however admitted to the federation of the Knights of 
Labor. 
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riddled with hullets) a piece of bo.rbarisn.1 akin to the Eastern 
habit of mutilating the ~orpses of t,he slain. The excuses offered 
for these acts are that white women, especially in spa,rsely 
inhabited regions~ are Jn eonsidera1Jle danger from the lust o.f 
brutal negroeM1 and that tho S\•dft a.ppl't~heusion :1nd sh1ughter 
of the culprit not only strike~"' greater dre:td th;~.Y_t th,:; regular 
process of juBtice! but does not ~l'~"l.tif)' th::: r2grc/,::, :_:n.jv)Tildl.G vi' 
the p01up and ceremony of t1 formal tr.i:.:tl before a judge. lt iP 
also declared, and ·with truth_. tl1at \Yhitcs also are lyncbed, though 
not so frequently and in a les~ atrocious \Vay 1t that the negroes 
themselves oeea::>iona.lly lynch a negro1 that it is hard for tho 
executive authority, vvith no force excPpt the militia at its com
mand, to protect, prisoners and repress disorder, and that the 
lynchings are the work of a comparatively small and rude part 
of the white population; the better citizens disapproving, but 
being unable or un\villing to interfere. 

Whatever palliations may be found in these circumstances, 
~and it is quite true that in a thinly peopled and unpoliccd 
country white women do stand in seriOus risk) ~ there can 
be no doubt that the practice of lynching ho,s a pernicio11S 
effect on the whites themselves, accuston1ing them to cruelty, 
and fostering a spirit of lawlessness which tells for evil on every 
branch of government and public life. Were the negroes less 
cowed by the superior strength and numbers of the whites, 
reprisals, now rare, would he more frequent. Yet even in a race 
with so little vindictiveness or temper, terrible mischief is done. 
The tendency to accept the leadership of the whites, and to seek 
progress rather by industrial and educational than by political 
efforts has been damped, and the establishment of good feeling 
and a sense of public see~rity retarded. The hmnble negro shuns 
contact with the whites, not la1011ring "\Vhen son1e hand_ of roughs 
may mishandle hi1n ; and son1etimes a lynching js followed by a 
sudden rush of coloured emigration from the State or district 
where it has happened.' The educated and aspiring negro 

• 
t There was, however, an instance some years ago, in which the party which 

was hunting for a white murderer announced their intention of burning him. 
1 do not know whether he was caught. ] have even read in the newspapers of 
a case in which a crowd allowed two >vomcn to flog n third to dr:ath, but this 
wa,g in u. wild mountain region. All the paYtics were whites. 

2 ·when the Territory of Okhhoma wo.B OIJ8W3d for &~ttlement, negroes flocked 
in lrom Missouri and Arkansas hoping to obtain bette1· security for themselves • 
by thoir pn!tlence in considerable numbers. 
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resents the savage spirit shown towards his colour, though he 
feels his helplessness too keenly to attempt any action which 
could check it. 

This social repulsion and its consequences present a painful 
contrast to the effect of the four previous influences we have 
examined. · As respects their intelligence, their character, their 
habits of industry, the coloured people are in most States mak
ing real progress. It is a progress very unequal as regards the. 
different regions of the country, and perhaps may not extend to 
some districts of the so-called Black Belt, which stretches from 
the coast of South Carolina across the Gulf States. It is most 
evident in the matter of education, less evident as respects 
religion and the influence of literature. Its economic results 
are perceptible in the accumulation of property by city workmen, 
in the acquisition of small farms by rural cultivators, in the slow, 
but steady, increase in the number of coloured people in the 
professions of medicine, law, and literature. Were ,it accom
panied by a growth of good feeling between whites and negroes, 
and a more natural and friendly intercourse between them in 
business and in social matters, the horizon would be bright, and 
the political clifficulties, which I shall presently describe, need 
not cause alarm. This intercourse is, however, conspiCuously 
absent. The progress of the coloured people has been accom
panied by the evolution of soqtll classes within their own body. 
Wealthy and educated negroes, such as one may now find in 

. cities like Baltimore, Louisville, Richmond, Atlanta, and New 
Orleans, have come .to form a cultured group, who are looked up 
to by the poorer class.1 But these cultured groups are as little 
in contact with their white neighbours as are the humblest 
coloured labourers, perhaps even less so. No prospect is open 
to them, whatever wealth or culture they may acquire, of find
ing an entrance into white society, and they are made to feel in a. 
thousand ways that they belong to a caste condemned to per
petual inferiority. Their spokesmen in the press have latterly 
so fully realized the position as to declare that they do not seek 
social equality with the whites, that they are quite willing to 

l The mulattoes or quadroons are, as a rule: more advanced than the pure 
blacks, and arc alleged to avoid intermarriage with the latter. Now and then, 
however, a pure hlack may be found of remarkable intelligence. Such a one, 

, a Louisiana farmer, who read and talked with sense and judgment about the 
Greek philosophers, is rlB>'>mibod in the graphic and instruct.ive·sketcbes called 
.Studies in the South.- Atlantic Monthly for _February, 1882. 
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build up a sepuratc society of their ovvn, nnd seek neither inter
marriage nor social intercourse; bnt that '\Vhat they do ask is 
equal opportunity in husiness, the professions, and politics

7 

equal recognition of the worth of their manhood, and a cliscon
tinuanee Of the :wcial burniH:1tion.~ they are :n.ow <~(.I!DpdJed to 
endure. 

From this attempt to sket.ch r..,he phcnorneua of ·tJ1.e pretsenl., 
I proeecd to consider the future. 'fhe future has t.\VO prohlems 
to solve. Oilc is politlca]; the other ,%cia,!. I-JoT'; is the determ·· 
ination of the \Yhites to ruh to be rccondlcd \Vith the possession 
by the negroe::;; of equal. right,'3 of suffrage? .Hmv can the soda.] 
severance o.r antagonisrn of the t:wo races,- by \vhichever term 
vve ar~ to describe it,- the haughty assertion of .superiority 
by the whites and the suppressed resentment of the r:nore ad
vanced among the euloured people, be prevented from ripening 
into a settled distrust and hostility 1vhich ma.y affect the peace 
and prosperity of the South for centuries to come? 

The methods 1vhereby the negroes lwxc bPcm prevented from 
exercising the rlghts of sufirage vc~wcl in 1.1-:em law h.a.ve 
been described in the last preceding chapter. ThesE~ means 
become less ·violent as t.hc negroes Tnonj and more acquiCsced 
in their exclusion; but 'vhethnr violent,""" or pacific, they were 
almost uniformly successful. In the so-called. Border States, 
the whites have been in so great a majority that they do not 
care to interfere with the coloured vote, except nmv and then 
by the use of money. Through the rest of the South the negro 
came to realize that he would not be perrnitted to exercise 
any influence on the government; anfl his interest in coming 
to the polls declined accordingly. The main eauf'e o£ this 
resolve of the whites to keep pmYer entirely in their ovvn hands 
is the alarm. they feel at the po~sibility of negro domination. 
A stranger,. whether fron1 -the K m·th or frmn Eui·ov") thinks thi~.:; 
alarm groundless. He pereciYes that the Yvhitef-! hrtve not only 
the habit of command, but also nearly all the property, tlw 
intelligence, • and th~ force of chu.rncter 'll~hich exist in the 
country. IIe reminds his Sout.he.rn lw.sts that tl1e baJnnce even 
of numbers is inclining 1norc nnd more in Lhcir favour; an_d 
that the probability of Northern intervention on behalf of the 
excluded negro voter has becorne, since the failure of the Federal 
Elections Bill of 1890, cxtz·emely slight, while the other con. 
ditions of 1867 can never recur. On th~s pojnt, however, the 

2M 
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Southern man is immovable. To him it is a simple question ol 
self-preservation. "We like the negro," said a leader among 
them to me some years ago ; "we know he must stay ; we de· 
sire to treat him well. But if he votes, we must vote him, or 
outvote him." 

The results of the policy followed were unfortunate. The 
negroes, naturally docile and disposed to follow the lead of their 
white employer or neighbour, felt themselves suspected, and 
lived in a terror of being stripped of the civic rights which they 
vt~re not suffered to exorcise, like tho terror which for a time 

scsscd them of being thrown back into slavery. So far as 
i,l,uy voted at all they mostly clung together, and voted solid, 
intlmiclating or boycotting any one of their number who was 
~mpposed to be a "bolter." 'I'hc whites, accustomed to justify' 
their use of force or fraud by the plea of necessity, be
came callous to electoral malpractices. The level of purity 
and honesty in political methods, once comparatively high, 
declined; and the average Southern conscience grew to be no 
more sensitive than is that of professional politicians in North
ern cities. Nor was the mischief confined to elections. The 
existence of this alarm has, by making the South regard the 
negro as the capital question in national as well as State 
politics, warped the natural growth of political opinion and 
political parties upon all those other current questions which 
engage the mind of the people~ and has to that ext~nt retarded 
their rellbsorption into the general political life of the Republic. 

These evilH were generally recognized. Out of the various 
remedies that \Vcrc proposed for their cure, three deserve to 
be specially noted. 

The first was (as proposed in the bill of 1890) to give protec
tion to the coloured voter by the action of Federal officers 
backed by Federal troops. This could, of course, be done 
under the Constitution at Federal elections only, and would 
not cover the equally important State and local elections. It 
would, moreover (as the discussions of 1890 shov.'ed), provoke 
great exasperation at the South, and might lead to breaches 
of the peace, from which the negroes would be the chief suf
ferers. The whole South would resist it, and no small part of 
the Northern people would dislike it. 
• A second and opposite remedy was to repeal the Fifteenth 
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, and leave each State 



free to exc!ude 11egroe:-: from the suffrage. Thi~: plan) alHwugh 
sometimes put fonvard by men of abi1ity1 'i'ms even more im
practicable than the preceding one. J. majority of three
fourths of t.hc Stat.es could not po.'l.~ihly hr; Sf:':'-'_l.rcd hr the 
repeal of u, provision which the :;:~-orthern peoplE- regard a& 
sealing mw 0.f 1-hc :_Lzr:~:. ,.,_;,:;ult;:; vi Uu~\ (~~ivii \Var. 

Th0 t.!_lild :::-,uggu.;ted ;::;d-.~t:::mL' \Va:-~ to ltmit the suffrage l_yy 
some educational or oven snm_r~ pcctm!nry qualiflc;ttiou --- al
though .A.rnerica.u -~('mtirneni; dislike:~; a property quaJificnt.ion) 
ealculated t.o exclude tnany :J.t i_no:::>t. of tlle ncgroosj iwt. n~ ne
groes, but beeanse they were jgnorant or poor. Such a scheme, 
though proposed by G(m. \Vade Hampton in South Carolina ae: 
far back as 18G7, \Vi;LS not tried until 1890, when JHississippi, 
by her Constitution ·of that year;1 provided that a person 
applying to he registered &s a voter u 2hall be able to read 
any section of the Constitution1 or be t:~ble t-o understand· the 
same when read to hin1, or to give a reasonable interpretation 
t.hereof.'' 

The advantages of such a method arc obvious, and have 
suggested its adoption in a British eolony 1vhere the presence 
of a large coloured population ra.iserl a. problem not dis
similar to that \VC have been cxmnining.2 Recognizing the 
need of knowledge and intelligence for the due exercis{-,) of po
litical power, it exdudes a large mass of confessedly incom
petent persons) \-Vhile leaving the door open for t.hose negroes 
whose instructed capacity brings then1 up to the level of th(~ 
bulk of the whi t.os) and who, in smne phtc.es, mn.y he nmv frorn 
one-fifth to one-fourth of the 1-vhole nc~gro population. Thus 
it may operate, not only as an improvement in the electorttl 
body,_ but as an incentive to ecluca.tionu.l progress. 

The obst.arles to the adoption of the plan wore1 however, 
serious. One was that in disfranchising their negroes for 
want. of education1 most Southern States vmuld have also to 
disfranchise that part of their 1vhite population, which was 

• 
t There was one negro member in t.he Convention tlnt enadRd this Const-i

tution, which was never (be it not.cdl submitted to tlw popubr vote. 
2 In Cape Colony the Franchise and Ballot "·\.ct. of 1802 r:-tiscs thr; (previ·· 

ously very low) propert:v qua.lifkn.t-ion for tho snffn;.ge, ~md provides (§ 6) 
that no person shall be rcgiatcnxl n~ an deetor '' unless he is able to sign hi<> 
name and writB his addres;s aud oeeupn,tion.'' These pl"Ovisions disquatify 
the great bulk of the nativo c:olourr-d people, few of whom have, as may bl 
supposed, any interest in politics. 
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below any educational standard high enough to exclude the 
rna's of negroes. The percentage of illiterates to the whole 
population over ten years of age was in 18fl0 in the South
eastern States 14.5 and in the South-western 15. To expect 
these voters (about 1,412,000) to disfranchise themselves for 
the sake of excluding negroes was to expect too much. The 
other was that every limitation of the suffrage might diminish pro 
tanto (Amendment XIV.) a State's representation in Federal 
elections, thereby weakening its influence in Federal affairs 
and mortifying its self-esteem. The State of Mississippi, while 
facing, as it safely might, this possibility, evaded the former diffi
culty by the ingenious loophole under which the registering 
officials may admit whites who, though illiterate, are able to give 
a "reasonable interpretation" of any section of the State Con
stitution. Such whites have, cme is told, been able to satisfy 
the· officials far more generally than have the negroes. And if 
this particular section happens to be put to them, their common 
sense will find its interpretation obvious. 'Other States have 
since 1890 tried other methods, which are mentioned in the 
following chapter. 

Even graver than the political difficulties which have been 
described is the social problem raised by the coexistence on the 
same r;oH, under the same free government, of two races so 
widely differing that they do not intermingle. Social disparity 
or social oppression cuts deeper than any political severance; 
and time, so far from curing the mischief, seems during the 
last thirty or forty yc:trs to have aggravated it. Politics leave 
untouched large parts of th.e field of human life, even in the 
United States; and the political inferiority of the coloured 
race, since it is the result of their retarded intellectual develop
ment, seems in accord with nature. Social inferiority, which 
is felt at every moment, and which reduces or destroys the 
sense of human brotherhood, is a more serious matter. 

This problem iR, moreover, a new one in history, for the 
relations of the ruling and snb.iect races of Eurdpe and Asia 
supply no parallel to it. Whoever examines the records of the 
past wi!I find that the continued juxtaposition of two races 
has always been followed either by the disappearance of the 
weaker or by the intermixture of the two. Where race antag
{)nisms stm remain, as in parts of Easterp. Europe, and on a far 
larger scale in Asia, one may expeet a similar ::;ulution to be 
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ultimatel,Y r<-\.'tdtecL Ill '.frun:;;yh,.an·f.a. fur :;nHtanC!_\ .Saxuns, 
1\-iagyars, and Rvumans stand itJntrt from one another1 all three, 
but especially the t1vo latter, mutually suspicious and _politicail:'/ 
hostile. So furtlwr east, one finds strong rdigiutki n.ntagonis!lli-< 
(not without seriou~ uttend<11lt evil;.:), such L't~'> those of Su:nni;:;, 
Shiahs, and (_ 'hrJt::t,ian~ ir1 \\i,_~strn' c.:· c;[ lliiLch.t::, wni 
l~1ussulmans -in_ hvl_i:_!: :~~:\;C~''·: .-~-~-.::lciJ uuly par~ 
tially coincide \vit.h race djf[()rencc::-\ and hu-\·!~~ t.hrn\V'lL t.hc 
latter quHe into tit<:; sh3Jdc~ J !J a.il :3ud~ ut--~'\'::-0~, though 
one race or religion ma}1 be fur t.l~,, -~nnlH~r:;_(- doJEJnnnt; L.lwtc 
is no necessary or permanen(i di~o;tinction betYTc<:~:n thmn; auc! 
there is, if the religious ditr-iculty can be cP:c:reorac, a possi
bility of intermarria-ge. Otl.ler caseb may be suggest{-xl 1-vhere a. 
fusion is improbable, as between the British and the natives in 
India1 or the colonists Hnd the nn.tivcs in Nc\-v Zealand. But, the 
European rulers of India are a mere handful in eomparison "ivith 
the natives, nor do they settle in India so as to form a part of 
its permanent population; vvhilc as to Ne1-v Zeabnd, tbe l\1aoris, 
hitherto a diminishing body, though nmv just maintainJng their 
numbers, live apart on theh· mvn lands, and form a community 
likely to continue distinct. In Western South America the 
Spanish settlers have, in some regions, very largely mingled their 
blood with that of the native Indians, and may ultimately become 
as much blent with the latter as has befallen in Mexico. The 
peculiar feature of the race problem as it presents itself in the 
United States is, that the negroes are in many districts one~
third or even one-half of the population, are forced to live in 
the closest local contiguity with the whites, and are for the 
purposes of industry indispensable to the latter, yet are DO 

sharply cut off from the whites by colour and all that colour 
means, that not merely a mingling of blood, but any social ap~ 
proximation, is regarded vvith horror, and perpetual severance 
is deemed a law of nature. 

From such a position what issue? One hears little said in 
America of -tmy possible issue, partly because the nation is 
tired of the whole subject, which ha,s, in one fonn or another, 
vexed it ever since the early days of last century, partly be
cause every plan that has been suggested is open to patent 
objections. Several, however, may deserve to he mentioned. 

Even long before the war) and often sinee) jt has been pro-. 
poserl that the negroes should be retransported to Africa. The 
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petty and stagnant Republic of Liberia owes its origin to the 
idea that it might furnish a home for Afro-American freedmen, 
and a centre whence they might be dispersed in larger and . 
larger numbers through their ancient home. But in 1910 the 
more or less civilized population of Liberia of American origin 
was only some 18,000, the million of other inhabitants being 
aborigines, and the badly administered State was nnable to pay 
its way. 

There are two fatal objections to the plan of exporting the 
Southern negroes to Africa. One is that they will not go ; the 
other that the whites cannot afford to let them go. There is 
nothing to attract them in the prospect of being uprooted from 
their homes in a country where the comforts of civilization 
are attainable by industry, and thrown upon a new shore, 
already occupied by savages of whose very languages, except 
in tbe few spots where English is spoken, they are ignorant.1 

The Southern whites, so far from encouraging, would resist 
their departure ; for it would mean the loss of the labour by 
which more than half the crops of the South are raised, and 
a great part of her mining and iron-working industries carried 
on. Much of the country might, for a time at least, remain 
untilled and useless were the negro to disappear; for of the 
introduction of coolie labour from India there can be no talk 
in a nation which has so ,trictly forbidden the entrance of 
Chinese. T'he negro, in short1 is essential to the material pros
perity of the South, and his departure would mean ruin to it. 
Even now, the Atlantic States do what they can to prevent 
their coloured labourers from leaving them to go west.' 

Apart from these obstacles, the transference of many mill
ions of people from one continent to another is beyond the 
horizon of the possible. Their annual increase exceeds 200,000, 
quite as large a number as could be, in a single year, conveyed 
to and provided for in Africa. How many emigrant ships, and 
at what cost, would be needed even for this, not to speak of 
the far larger expenses needed to keep them !Porn starving 
till they had begun to scatter themselves through the interior 
of Africa! To proceed by transporting even 200,000 a year, 

1 A variation of this auggetJtlon has been that while the pure blacks should 
be exported to Africa, the ·(usually more advanced) mulattoes and quadroons 
p:~.ight go to reclaim the Antilles. See A_n Appeal to Pharaoh; New York, 1890. 

2 Some Sttdes vunish with finos or imprit~onment any one entering the State 
for the purpose of endeavouring to draw the negroes to States further weat. 
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would be to try to empty a running strca-r:n hy n. laclle, The 
notion of sueh a solution has been abandoned by all sensible 
men in America, though here and there a, belated volce repeats 
it. 

Easier seems the a.lt(-::rnaLivc: lJlan of setting apart for the 
coloured people ct:tLaln d;ht.rlck-> u( Lne coum-.ry, sucn as, tor 
instance, the Routllern part, uf the Atlantic cou,-;t )_·t,gion and 
the lo,vla.nds of the Gulf; 3.wl t.hcL.:.. into the~w dis
tricts from the re.:.;t of the r::onntry) D.s Oliver Cromwell drove 
the wild Irish into Conllaught.. Bu-L- neither doeG this ~olution 
find any favour in /l_rnerica. No Stn,tn TVould consent to see 
even a pal't of its territory cut. off and allotted to the negroes, 
to be by them aclm-inistered ]n their o1vn ·wn:yr. Thb rest of the 
country would hardly adrnit, a purely black State to be repre
sented in Congress and to votB in Presld"'n-tiat elections on 
equal terms. And in many parts of the South, which are 
better suited for whites than for negroes1 and in 1vhich1 there
fore, the 1vhite population is nmv much larger) the leading in
dustries would suffer severely frmn tho removal of negro labour. 
Northern .AJabarna, for instnuce1 is in point of climate a regi_on 
well fitted for whites. But the iron \Vorks there f:mploy great 
numbers of negroes who are found efficicnt1 and whose place 
might not be easily filled. Virginia is 1 in the main1 a 1vhite 
State. But not only the grovving of tobacco, but also its prep
aration for the market, is a negro industry; and it 1-Yould be 
no simple nmtter to find white work-people to do it equally 
well and cheaply. This scheme, therefore, may also be dis
missed as outside the range of practical politics. 

There rernains the suggefltion that the method by which race 
antagonisms have been so often removed in the past in the 
Old World, and to sorne extent (a."' 1 for instance, in lviexico) in 
the New World also, may eventually be applied in the United 
States; that is to say, that the two races may be blent by in
termarriage into one. To some Europcans1 and to a very few 
old survivors'of the Abolitionist party in the North, this solution 
appears possible and even natural. To all Southern sentiment 
it is shocking. I have never Inet a Southern nmn, ·whether 
born there or an in comer frmn the N orth1 \Vho 1-vould even dis
cuss the possibility of such a general commixture of 1-vhites and 
blacks as Brazil has begun to show or as exists in some. 
Mussulman countries. In no Southern State can such a 
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marriage be legally contracted; and what is more remarkable, 
in every Southern State such unions are excessively rare. 
Even at the North, where the aversion to negro blood is 
now less strong, ".miscegenation," as they call it, is deemed 
such a disgrace to the white who contracts it that one seldom 
hears of its occurrence. Enlightened Southern men, who have 
themselves no dislike to the black race, justify this horror of 
intem1arriage by arguing that no benefit which might thereby 
accrue to the negroes could balance the evil which would befall 
the rest of the community. The interests of the nation and of 
humanity itself would, in their view, suffer by such a permanent 
debasement of the Anglo-American race as would follow. Our 
English blood is suffering enough already, they say, from the 
intrusion of inferior stock from Continental Europe;. and we 
should be brought down to the level of San Domingo were we 
to have an infusion fronl Africa added. This is the argument 
to 'vhich reason appeals. That enormous majority which does 
not reason is swayed by a feeling so strong and universal that 
there seems no cfmnce of its abating within any assignable 
time. · Revolutions in senti1nent are, no doubt, conceivable, but 
they arc more rare than revolutions in politics. 

'Vc arrive, therefore, at three conclusions. 
I. The Negro will stay in North An1erica. 
II. He will stay locally inkrmixcd with the white population. 
III. He will stay so,ially distinct, as an alien element, unab-

sorbcti and tmabCJOI'hnhlc. 
His position may, however, change frmn what it is now. 
He may more ::tnd more draw southwards .into the lower and 

hotter regions lllm1g the coasts of the Atlantic o,nd the Gulf of 
Mexko. 1V1H_,ther in the more northerly States, such as Mary
land and Missouri, he will decrease, may he doubtful. 'But 
it is certainly in tltose southerly regions that his chief future 
increase may be expected. In other words, he \Vill be a relatively 
smaller, and probably much smaller, element than at present 
in the whole population north of latitude 36°, and a relatively 
larger one south of latitude :33°, and east of longitude 94° W. 

This change would have both its good and its evil side. It may 
involve less freqwmt occasions for collision between the two 
races, and may dispose the negroes, where they are compara
.tively few, to acqui'esce less reluctantly in white predominance. 
But it will afford scantier opportunities for the gradual elevation 
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of the. race in the clistriet~ where they are most numerous. 
Contact with the whites is the chief condition for the progress 
of the negro. VVhere he is isolated1 or where he greatly ont,
nurnbers the 1vhites, hi.s ach'Jt.nce 1-,~lll Lu ret:-u·dr~rl, although 
nothing hn~ yet ocl!-urrcd to justify the fear t.bai 1::: •,c;ill~, {~ven 
along t.lw Gulf const, c;;:- ill the .':lea. ishmrJ .... c:f .';link to 
the level of the Ha.;y Lian.. 

The Negro may, indef'-d, ir;. timo lw donbtJes8 \YiB 1 though 
more rHpidJ_y in so1ne rf'gions than i:n others) r~onthm_r; to ad
vance in -oducatiun.' jntdligc-:nte, and wealth, nB \\"ell as in 
habits of thr:ift. and application. Sueh progrPss may seem an 
unmixed good. Y ct it ean ha.fdly fail to be aecompanied in 
that sn1al1 minority who advance 1nost quickly) by a grow
ing discontent with the social disabilities imposed upon the 
raee.. It will give thern greater eapacity for organization, 
possibly greater tenacity and courage, than they now possess; 
and these very things might1 by alarming the wbltcs, tend to 
widen the ch~sm between the races. ·whether the coloured 
people will be ai'iY better able to give t.:~ffcct to auy !'esentmcnt 
they may feel 1 if:::i doubtful 1 so great is the disparity in strength. 
But they wight be mon: ernbittcred, and this embitterment, re~ 
acting upon white scm.ti1nent1 might retard the working of those 
healing influences Vlchich the progress of civiliZiation generally 
brin:~s in its train. /UreruJy one hears the younger whites of the 
South talk of the grot-ving "uppishness n and impertinence of the 
negro, as things to be n'sented and punished. 

That Rc-n::=::e of haughty su}wriority \-Vhich other nat1ons 110i:e in 
the English hn,s in their IEdian dmujnions done much to destroy 
the bappy _effects of the enormous social and economlc improve
ments which t11e rule of Britain has effected. A young indigo 
plante-r,. or a lieutenant only just. released from school at home .. 
will treat 'lvith wanton jnsoience or contumely natives of the 
highest caste, perhaps of dignified social position and an'cient 
lineage; and though Governinent punishes these uffences in the 
rare cases whea they are hrought to its knondedge, the sentiment 
of Anglo-Indian society sc.arcely condemns them. Thus the ve-ry 
classes whom rank ~wd educatjon might have been expected to 
render loyal to British authority are alienated. When similar 
tendencies appear in the Anglo-American of the South, the 
Engli8hman, who knows how not a few of his own countrymen • 
behave to the ancient and cultiYated races of the East whom they 
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have conquered, feel that he is not entitled to sit in judg
ment. 

I do not suggest that there is any present political danger 
to the Republic, or even to any particular Southern State, from 
the phenomena here described. But the evil of these things is to 
be measured not merely by any such menace to political stability 
as they may involve, but also by the diminution of happiness 
which they cause, by the passions hurtful to moral progress they 
perpetuate, by the spirit of lawlessness they evoke, by the con
tempt for the rights of man aB man which they engender. In a 
world already so full of strife and sorrow it is grievous to see 
added to the other fountains of bitterness a scorn of the strong for 
the weak, and a drear! by the weak of the strong, grounded on no 
antagonism of interests, for each needs the other, but solely on a 
difference in race and colour. 

Be these evils what they may- and serious as they seem to 
an observer from without, they are in most parts of the South 
not keeJ11Y felt in dally life -legislation and administration 
can do comparatively little to remove them. It is, indeed, to 
be widwd that lynching should he sternly repressed,- some of 
the Southern State governors are doing what they can for that 
purpose,-- and that the State statutes or local regulations 
enforning separation of blacks from whites in travelling or in. 
places of public resort should be at kast modified, for they 
press lmnlly on the educated negroes. But the real change to 
whieh H1e friPnr1s of t-he South and of the negro look forward i.9 
a change in the feelings of the white people, and especially of 
the ruder and less educated part of them. The political troubles 
I have_ dcseribed have been tending to pass aw~y under altered 
political conditions. For the social difficulty, rooted deep in the 
characters of the two races, none but 1noral remedies'have any 
promise of potency, .and the \vorking of morn..I remedies, sure as 
we believe it to be, is always slow. Neither will compulsive meas
ures quicken that working. In the United States, above all other 
countries, one must place one's hopes on what phy"llicians call the 
healing power of Nature, and trust that the forces which make 
not only for equality, but also for peace and good-will among 
men, will in clue time reduce these evils, as they have reduced 
many others. There is no ground for despondency to any one 

• who remembers how hopeless the extinction of slavery seemed 
in 1820 or even in 1850 and who marks the progress which the 
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negroes have nlade sine(~ their sr:.t1d•~n libmation. Still 1e~::-: i;-; 
there reason for imputienec, for (i\lC\-stiot1:::> Eke thi:s hav(~ in ::;orne 
countries of the Old \Yorld required agefl for their solution. 
The problern \Vhirh confronts the South is one of the great 
secular problem~ of tbe ·n:nrkL n1·r:~:?::_hd L;;-c ·c_;_-~dei· ru .fJlTn uf 
peculiar diffienlty. And as th~: 'Jlrescnt ciifferene:c;s bct1veen the 
Afl'ica.n Hnd t.he Eurovean are thr-; uroduct of i.lln1u,;mrT~~ nf 

ye-ars" durjng 'iYhich one N.v:r: wa.-; ach:Fancing iu tiw tc:rnpernt.e,, 
and the otht-:r n"l.n~~ininrr ill. the tunkl. z,une, so cen
turies may pass bt~fore JGhciT n~latlons n.:::: 11dghbour:::: and ldlosv
citizens have been duly adjusted. 

• 



CHAPTER XCV 

FURTHER REFLECTIONS ON THE NEGRO PROBLEM 

THE position of the negro race in the United States is so 
peculiar and raises so many questions of the gravest social and 
economic kind that although the last preceding chapter has been 
revised and adapted to the changes that have occurred since it 
was first written, it seems proper to devote . some additional 
pages to a consideration of those aspects of the subject which 
strike the observer of to-day.' 

The changes of the last seventeen years have not affected 
the main features of the situation. The larger any problem is 
and the more deeply rooted in the past are the factors which 
determine it, the more slowly do those main features alter. 
There has, however, been not only an ampler but ·also a more 
temperate discussion of the whole matter during the last decade 
than there ever was before. This discussion has been turned 
into new channels by the material development of the South, 
and has revealed in new lights the spirit that now pervades the 
Southern people. 

The recovery of the South from the abyss of ruin into which 
the Civil War had thrown large sections of it, and .especially 
Virginia, South Carolina, and Georgia, began a little before 
1880 and has proceeded with growing speed. The assessed 
valuation of taxable property in the former Slave States was 
in 1900 just what it had been in 1860, so long . was the 
time needed to repair the losses of the long struggle. That 
recovery is now visible in all directions) in the bringing of new 
lands under cultivation, in the opening of mines, ~n the creation 
of iron and steel works, in the extension of cotton and other 
factories, in the rising value of real estate, and the parallel in-

1 Among recent books to which reference may be made upon the topics dealt 
with in this chapter are Mr. Ray S. Baker's, Following the Color Line, Mr. Stone's 

, American Race Problem, Mr. E: G. Murphy's Present South and Basis of As~ 
cendancy, D.r. Booker T. Washington's Story of the Newo, and Professor Albert 
Hart's The' Southcin South. See also the U.H. Census Bulletin, Nu. 8. 
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crease of the revenues of States and citles) in the foundation of 
agricultural and technicalRch6o1sJ and the- expenditur~ of larger 
and larger Slllns upon rublic in~truction! in tho iJu.jldlng of 'fWW 

railroads and the consolidation of 1nan;y' s:maH linPs into a few 
great systeJns 'Nhid1 g~vc~ >::t quic.keT and brt.t(.:.,r ':1~~1'\;.~U\, Th'2' 
growth of popula-LiuJ.:t had not been so marked as in the Northern 
and \Vestern Sta,te.s~ hut that is brg:oJ~-- heeu.use very fevv immi
grants from the Old VVorld have hitherto eome to the Suuth, ex-· 
cept into Texas. li'or some time pa:3t the baekwa.rr1 people who 
dwell in the Alleghany l1ighlands have begnn to move downwards 
into -the n:umufacturing and 1nining regions. And latterly a 
movement has b(-')gun7 evident, though not yet large, of native 
Americans migrating from those parts of the North and West 
in which g"ood farming land ha.s beeonH-' Bc.arcer and dearer. 
The stream which ran to the West lor so many years is now 
no longer able to spread itself out there, and tending to flow 
Southward. Thus the increase of pupulation is in the South 
of a wholesome kind, and it promir:;es to continue. 

A result of this progress is to be seen in the cheerful and hopeful 
spirit now visible. Men feel that they have turned the corner, 
and expect an expanding prosperity. Legislatures are more 
willing to spend money on education ; and legislation is more 
enlightened, though in some States it still lags behind the prog
ress of the North. This brighter view of things has affected 
the Southern view of the negro. Between 1870 and 1900 his 
preoo11oo was to 1nany p-eroons a e,ort of nightn:,_arlij. AU sorts 
of absurd dangers were predicted ; all sorts of absurd expedients 
for getting rid of him propounded. A calmer and saner view 
now prevails. The evils of the Reconstruction period are not 
forgotten, but as no one thinks they 1:..ril1 ever recur, 1nen ean 
discuss the situation quietly and reasonably, feeling that as the 
negro cannot be eliminated, the whites must learn to live with 
him and turn his presence to the best account. 

Whatever cause thce whites may have had for alarm twenty 
or thirty years fl.go, when the negroes wf:'.re supposed to be increas
ing faster than tho whites, has now vanished. They show in 
each census a smail8r percentage not only of the vvhole population 
of the Union, but even of the former Slave States. In 1900 the 
percentage of negroes to the whole population of the United 
States was 11.6; in 1880 it was 13.1. 

This is attributable partly to a slightly declining birth rate, 

• 
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but more to the still high rate of negro mortality. Infants are 
carelessly or ignorantly treated, and much havoc is wrought 
by diseases which, like tuberculosis, are the result of bad sani. 
tary conditions. 

The old controversy as to the capacity of the negro for prog
ress still rages. But about the fact that he has progressed there 
can be no dispute. What are the figures? When emancipated 
in 1862-1865 the ex-slaves had no property at all. In 1900 they 
were cultivating as owners or tenants 746,717 farms. They 
owned in the twelve Southern States 173,352 farms; and their 
aggregate property was estimated as being in 1910 between 
$400,000,000 and $500,000,000 (£80,000,000 to £100,000,000). 
Their churches are statell to own property to the value of 
$56,000,000, raised almost entirely by themselves. 

So late as 1900 there wore only two negro banks in the United 
States ; in 1909 there wore believed to be fifty.' 

They have entered all the professions. In 1900 there were 
more than 22,000 negro teachers in schools and colleges, more 
than 11\,000 ministers of religion, more than 1700 physicians 
and surgeons, more than 700 lawyers. The numbers 4re daub~ 
less now much larger. About two hundred negro newspapers 
are now published, besides weekly and monthly magazines. 
Many negroes are filling official posts with credit, and not 
a few lmvc c<1rnccl the respect and confidence of their white 
neighbours. 

Their progress in education haR been no less remarkable. 
At the date of emancipation probably loss than 10 per cent of 
the freedmen could road and write. In 1870 the percentage of 
illiterate negro adult males was 83.5. In 1900 it had: fallen to 
47.4. This is naturally by no means so great a reduction as 
among tho Southam whites, among whom the illiterates had 
sunk itl 1900 to 11.6 per cent. But it represents an immense 
advance, when the conditions of a backward country and a 
very poor population are considered2 The negroes have a re
markable desire for instruction, and their churChes have since 

1 The Story of the.Ne(tro, Vol. II, p. 204. It may be added that the i!ldus
trial mogres.s would doubtless have been still greater but for tlle prevnlence o:f 
tuberculosis und other preventible diseases which depress the efficiency of the 
l"aee. 

• 2 Nowhere in the South is school attendance compulsory, and the ptovision 
of schools for nBgro children is Btill inadequate in most parts of the country. 
There is an urgcp.t peed for more and better educated teachers. 
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1880 contributed 810,000,000 to give to their school;;; aiel over 
and above the support from public fnnds. The attendance at 
the univcrsitie8 and colleges ancl technical schools ha.s continued 
to grow steudily. 1 

Thn.t thi2 progn_:ss shouid h:::we been ·very uneq nal in different 
parts of thv ~nn_-ntry ~r;:j_cl th~~t it ::":'lwul::. L:.cL·,-.:: ,;z:._.~~VJ.i,;, vi l.·llt 

popula~.:;i(Y(L t-;Ull !'ctr Ldd.-n_d) !.,-:; i:lG -;_:._-,_m·.:: -.:hu,;_, \I'Ut-; Lu be expectl~d. 
That natural dif'fercnt,iation of t.he ;:~t.rongor from the ;;ve~-:.keT, 
of the brightct frmn the duller: >.vhkh goes on in every com-
munity began among thtj negroes as soon as t .. he ex-Liuetion of 
slavery started the norrnat 0ocial processes by which communi
tics develop. The kidnapped unfortunates \Vho were brought 
from Africa in sb ve ships had belonged to different negro tribes 
in different stages of civilization, and to different ranks and 
classes in the same tribe, for fe\V i£ any of these tribes \Vero in 
that lowest kind of savagery which knows no ranks at alL The 
hold of the slaveship jumbled them all together, and the planta· 
tion life of toil, enforced by the whip, pressccl them ~ll clown to 
the san1e level, though the fmv who obtained freedom soon 
showed an aptitude to rise< As soon as that pressure was re
nlOved, natural inequalities of capacity began to have their 
legitimate eifcct in raising some faster tban others. Fortrmate 
accidents of environment, the help of friendly free negroes, 
the benevolent encouragement of a \Yhite ex-master or neigh
bour, the accident, of athnission to a school, heightened the action 
of the advantages which those who were born more capable 
possessed; until now1 after near1y fifty years of frocdomJ social 
classes have begun to fornt 1 and the gap between the best edu
cated negroes practising n, profcs\:\ion or conducting a large busi
ness and the ·ignorant field labourer 11as become a \Vide one. 
Inequalities have reapr1earccl1 although those "'iVhich we find 
among the American negroes to-day are different from those 
that existed between their African ancestors before the heavy 
roller of servitude hac! passed over the captives. 

Though a large part of the coloured population is still ignorant 
and backward, espceialiy in the hottest parts of the Gulf States 
and along the eoasts of South Carolina nnd Georgia, i.hc general 
advance is hy no means confmed to the townsfolk. On th€ con
trary, one is often told that tho l8ast desirable negroes arc the 

1 The impPrfcct.ion of the stn.tio:ties, owing to the negled of some institutions to 
;;.upply st::ttemcnt::;, makes it impos;;ible to give complete figures on this subject. 
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lower class who live in the cities, while the most solid and indus
trious are the small farm owners and the artisans in the villages. 
There has certainly been a real and general progress among 
these better classes. It is visible in the better houses they i)l
habit, in the better method of cultivation some of them. employ, 
in the figures that record the savings they place in the banks. 
Nor should the instances be forgotten in which the Negro has 
shown his capacity to do things for himself in a practical way. 
At Calhoun in Alabama there were lately nearly one hundred 
who had bought or were buying farms, having saved $80,000 for 
the purposP. The purely negro town of Mound Bayou in the 
Mississippi delta, with a population of 2000, is well governed, 
orderly, and prosperous, and there is a co-operative organiza
tion called the Farmers' Improvement Society in Texas, whose 
members have helped one another forward in many ways till 
they came to own 71,000 acres of land and were able to erect 
an agricultural college to give farm training to. their children. · 
There are many associations among the negroes, both co-opera
tive and charitable, and by them much good lms been effected. 
Though there are some whites, politicians and others, who, 
taking their notion of the coloured people from the illiterate 
plantation labourers and the shiftless criminal loafers of the 
cities, deny that the negro has advanced, and though there are 
others who think that he is advancing 1nore than is compat
ible with white ascendancy, still the majority of the educated 
white people in the South rme, recognise, and gladly recognise, 
that the stanrlard of industry, thrift, amf education is rising 
and that it is for the benefit of the South as a whole hardly 
Jess than for the negroes that it should rise. Steady and efficient 
labour is one of the most urgc'nt needs of the ·country. The 
niore the negro advances, the rrwre he acquires ; the larger 
become his wants, so much the better is his labour ; .the more 
industrious and educated he is, the less prone is he to vagrancy 
and to crilne. It is among the ruder and . more ignorant sort 
of white people that nearly all of the oppositic1n to the educa
tion of the coloured is to be found. 

But all the Southern whites, however they may otherwise 
differ, agree in desiring to t=;liminate the Negro as a factor in 
politics. In 1890, Mississippi led the way in this direction by 
her new Constitution. Six other States have followed in her 
steps, viz., South Carolina, North Carolina, Alabama, Virginia, 
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Louisiana., and Georgia. ln th8 lle\Y constitutiona-l provisions 
of these States, intended to t~xclwle the butk of the xwgr0es) 
there is not a -..von{ regaTdiEg ,; D'~C:<\ tuluur, ')l" _prevlu-u~ con~ 
clition of servi-tude/' i"ts rr ground of d_-i_:;c}-h--·u_b-,;,.;,;:i;_,i!j HO the 
Fifteenth Anwnclnwuc ~o tJ1e 1i\y1_e_~·Jl C.'c;;_t::;0i(~Lton is not 
di:re~.·.tly i:nfring~.d. 'J'he aim in \ri-e\'1"; nn nirn fr::1-.n.kl:;/ ~vtYV\:t~d 
and justifiedr hH;.; bec·n tJttainetl by p1·nvision.s requiring thQ 
person who applies to he registered aB n </oU:r i~o have paid hk 
taxes a.nd to prove hi~ posseDsiun of an edueatio-nnl or property 
qua.lification. 8uch tusL:.; (luw a.s they were fixed)) 1Vl1ile ex
cluding the bulk of the negroes,. would exclude a good many 
whitBs also, so it beeame neecssary to open some uther door 
through -which 1vhites with neither t:'dueatjon nor propert-y 
might enter. This \VHB done in North Carolina and Louisiana 
by the so-called "gTand£ather clause'' which admitted any one 
whose father or grandfather had been a voter befo]'(; 1867) 1-:rhile 
seve.ral other States gTanted rcgistra tion to ·war veterans or 
their dcscendants.1 Thing~ were so arranged that by one dour 
or another nearly all the w·hites could find their \Yay ln) while 
the control of registration hy \Vhite officials made it easy to 
e-xclude negroes whose claim was at aU doubtful1 or whom it 
was desired to keep out. In Alabama it 'vas estimated that 
only 5 per cent of the negroes would under her new Constitu
tion keep the suffrage, and in Louisiana the nnrnher ~Yas r;:-. 
duced from 130,000 to 5300. In thr~ n•mnJnjt'Jg f;)ur of the
States that seeE'ded, viz. 1 Tennr--:sscc; Arkansrv.;:. Florlda7 and 
Texas, no constitutional change has been de(~rned needfuL In 
them the negroes arc a smaller _part of the population~ and 
have not ·been in practke a. voting force. l!,ny attempt 

1 In 1910 Oldahoma amended her Constitution hy inserting tlw following 
provision: "No pm-son -.,;hall he regi.ste1Td as n.n df:etor u1· 'Vole iu :my Ptcet-ion. 
unless he be nNe to read and vn·lk any sectlon of the Constitution of Uw State, 
but no person who wnc; on January Jst, 180/i, OL" nt aHy time prior t}wreto, en
titled to voto undel" n.ny form n:f grp;ermnont or who at that time resided in 
som1~ foreign nat~m, and no lineal de:;;r.cndtlnt of such person, shall be denied 
the right. to vote because of his inability so to read and writ-e sections of such 
Constitution.'' 

The enactment of such a proYision in Okln.homa, ·which wa.s not a State till 
1907, and in which there were never f!.ny sbvZ's exrept a few hdonging to the 
R-ed Indians who were its only inhabitants till long after Jw 0h'il \Var, is the 
more remarkablo bec-ause thD negroes an~ a smull minority of the population. 

It has been alt{'gcd, with what truth I know not, that irn::lgularitlP.£ occurred • 
in the taking of the popular vote on this question ; and the result seemed to 
excite ~:.---urp:risu, 
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on their part to assert themselves would be promptly 
checked. 

The broad result of these measures has been to reduce the 
number of coloured electors on the register in the States 'aforesaid 
to an average roughly conjectured at not more than 10 per cent 
of the .total number of adult males. It is larger in some States 
and in some districts of each State than in other States and dis
tricts, ancl no one seems to know exactly how large it is in any 
given area. Of those who might get their names on the register 
very many do not care to do so- where, for instance, a poll tax 
is required, they omit to pay it. And of those comparatively 
few negroes who arc on the register, many do not in fact vote, 
partly from heedlessness, partly because they know that in Fed
eral elections, and to a large extent in State elections aLso, their 
votes would make no difference, except in the rare case of a 
division in the dominant Democratic party. That party is so 
strong in nearly all the Southern States 1 that the voting or 
abstention of the coloured voters, now everywhere so unimpor
tant, could seldom affect the result of ml election. 

Under these conditions the negroes have ceased to take lnuch 
interest in politics. They are generally reckoned as belonging 
to the H.cpublican po.rty, but the organization of that party is 
kept up not so much in the hope of carrying elections as for tbe 
sake of sffimring representation in the National Convention of 
the party mHl c;~tahlishing a daim to some Federal offices, objects 
which may be legitimate in thernsel vcs, bnt from the attainment 
of whieh the ordinary ne~ro has nothing to gain. He is accord
ingly supposccl to have lost such interest in politics as he once 
evinced, and to accept without cmnpbints that civic passivity 
to which his race has been reduced. 

With this result the whites are doubly, nay, trebly, satisfied. 
They are relieved from any fear of negro dominance. They 
declare that the negro is growing to be more industrious, 
orderly, and generally usefnl now when he has dropped all 
thoughts of politics, and they add that fri<!ndly relations 
between the races have become easier, because, as the negro is 
no longer challenging equality, they are less called ,npon to 
proclaim superiority. 

It is easy to call these disfranchising provisions evasions of the 

1 This is less true of Missou'ri, Kentucky, -Tennessee, and North Qaro1ina. 
than of the States further south. 
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Fifteenth Anl.endmeEt n·hich \Vas intcnrled by its framPr~ to 
secure the vote to the negl'Oes on the smne terms as thE: ·whitc8!, 
But the state of things in the period bPtween 1873 and the 
adoption of these nmv constitutions, a period lluring which1 first 
by violence and aftenYm:'df':!. by- Vll.ri01l" trh:kB n.nd devices_, the 
negroes were over almo~t the \Yltoh:: South praetic:~Hy deprived 
of their legal voting power, -\va.8 wurt->e LlLau 1~ LLlt~ }Ji 1..~::-t-;i/G kga.l 
exclusion of the great rnajority of them, it -,vas derrwrahzmg to 
the 1vhitcs ; 1 it exacerbated ~J8t>.•,ceen tiw race~ ; and a.M 
the negroe8 were gaining nothing in tho~~e years the-ir nominal 
right to the suiJragc, -tlw:y have Jost little c.u:r'tailment. 
This is so generally understood by the p<-:oplc of the North that 
few have protested agaim~t the disfr::mchisemeutj and no attempt 
has been made to restore the boon ·which tbe nation. was in 
1870 supposed to be bestowing. 

Among the leaders of the negroes thE"msclves there is a, differ
ence of view and policy on the 1natter. Some, bitterly resenting 
the disfranchising provisions, try to keep up an opposition to 
them, although they see little or no prospect of getting them 
repeated. Others think it better to accept facts which they are 
povv:13rless to alter, consoling the1uselves by the reflection that 
provisions \Vhich make the suffrage depend on education and 
property tend to stiinulate the negro to raise himself to the tests 
prescribed for active citizenship. The bulk of the coloured 
people who live on the plantations take no interest in the matter. 
Among the more educated, the authority of Dr. Booker Wash
ington has gone smne way to commend the poliey of preferring 
industrial progress to political ag-itation; not to ::tdd that it is 
hard to see what agitation could aceompli:sh. It would not 
rouse the Rcpubliean party at the North, for since 1890 they 
have concluded that- ]i; is better to leave the South alone, while 
so far as State legislation is concerned, it might actually 
darken the prospects of the negro by exciting more alarm 

1 Thoug;htful 8men among the whites felt this. Mr. J. A. Hamilton, in his 
pamphlet J.leoro Suffrage awl Convressional Representation, quotes among 
other deliverances to this effect the following \Vords of Mr. ClarcncfJ Poe of 
North Carolina: "There is nothing more ~nL'ontrollable than JawleSBlless. 
Sow thP wind and reap the whirlwind. "\Viuk at your election officer's thiev
ery in times of stress and peril and next you may haw~ election thievery to aid 
in plundering schemes or to save the rinp;s and cliques to which the election 
officer belollgs. Give rein to mob violence LLt 11 t_ime wlwn you think sucJ:J. 
action justifiable, and you will find your reward in a popular contempt for the 
restraint of law." 
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and hostility in the breasts of the less kindly among the 
whites.1 

Although the coloured people are not directly a factor in 
Southern politics, because few of them are allowed to vote, 
their presence has had indirect effects. The qualifications for 
the suffrage introduced to disfranchise them have, in some 
States, incidentally disfranchised a few of the poorer and more 
ignorant whites. For the purposes of the apportionment of 
representation among the States, all the negroes, the disfran
chised included, are reckoned, and thus contribute to make 
representation larger than it would otherwise be in the very 
States which have by their constitutions cut down the num
ber of coloured voters.' The resentment which is felt by those 
negroes who live in the North at the action of the Southern 
Democrats has ensured their sturdy support of the Republican 
party in States like Indiana, Ohio, and New York, where they 
constitute an appreciable vote. The disquiet which the. pres
ence of the black man causes in the South holds the vast bulk 
of the Southern whites together in the Democratic party, and 
has so far frustrated the efforts frequently made to build up a 
solid party of Southern white Republicans. Thus some one 
has observed, with the exaggeration deemed needed to enforce 
a neglected truth, that the Negro, powerless as he is, still 
dominates the South, for his presence is never forgotten, and 
makes many things different from what they would, otherwise be. 

No person of colour has f0r a long time past sat in Congress, 

1 It is not, however, to be supposed that any negro lenders unr.lervalue the suf
frage or have expressed an approval of the enactments which withhold it from the 
great mass o{ their race. Speaking; of the uim o{ the Tuskegee Agricultural Insti
tute, Dr. Booker Washington writes, "\Vc did not seek to give our people the 
idea that political rights were not valuable or neeessnry, but rather to impress 
upon them that economic efficiency was the foundation for every kind of success" 
(The Story of the Neyro, Vol. II, p. 292). "It ought to be clearly recognized 
that in a republican form of government if any group of people is left perma
nently without the franchise, it is placed at a serious disadvantage. I do not 
object to restrictions being placed on the use of the ballot, but lf any portion of 
the population is prevented from taking part in the government by reason of 
these restrictions, they should have held out before them the incentive of secur
ing the ballot in proportion as they grow in property-holding, intelligence, and 
character" (Vol. II, p. 370). 

2 It has been sometimes proposed by N orthel:'n 'politicians to exclude these 
disfranchised negroos from the oomputa.tion in the manner contemplated by the 

.Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution, but this has not been 
done. There would be vehement opposition, and any political gain would not 
be worth the trouble. 



nor in the legislature of nny Southe-rn State) though now and 
then one may find his way into a Northern state legislature. 
A few hold small county offices in the South, and a few have 
been appointed hy Prosidenta to Federal posts, ~nr~h as !~nHec.
tors of ports or postmasters, in the South. 1 

The diffi~uity of rfPTP~tly descr11)ln;.; 0hc 2iUuml relations of 
black::: and whites in LLc South is due not only to the very 
different accounts vvhieh different :)bservE-l~--:; 1 often prejudiced, 
have given 1 but also to the great di~"'Prsitie" bet-ween the 
various parts of the population _;1~1d various rtcgions of a 1vide 
country, stretching frr_ml the Potomac to the Rio Grande. 
Hut some salient facts may be st::tted as almost universally true. 

The absolute social separation of the t\YO raees euntinues 
everywhere just as de-scribed in the last preceding ehapter. 
Rarely does any person of colour sit down to xneat in a white 
man's house1 or is in any other way recognized as an equal. The 
Southern whites coneeive absolute separ.ation to be essential in 
orde1:1 as many o.f them say1 to a:::;sert a.nd emphasize juequality1 

and, as all of them say, utterly to bar intermarriage. To the 
question whether so stringent nn enforcement is necessary, the 
invariable reply is that nothing less would suffice to avert the 
fatal danger of an intermixture of blood. How much illicit 
intermixture goes on cannot be determined, but the number of 
light-coloured negroes shows how large it must have been. It 
has by no means ceased. 

In all States, though happily not in all parts of any State, 
there is friction between the races. In the North it exists 
chiefly bet\veen members of the labouring dass. White work
ing men and H1eir labour unions generally re-fuse to work with 
coloured n1en, and the enhance to mnployment is so largely 
closed t.o them that one ma:y s~y that the lnrge rrmjority of the 
Northern ncgroea are confined to unskilled or unsettled avoca
tions. In the Southern States the friction is perhaps less 
marked, and is least when one element, 1vhether blaCk or 
white, is in • a large majority, less also in th(~ rural districts 
than in the cities, where the negro work-people are supposed to 
be less submissive, where the proportion of bad characters 
among them is largest, and where the white working men are 
most rude anrl suspicious, the jealousy of labour competition 

1 A good many are elnployed in the Federal departments at Washing-tort' 
some of these having enteted by competition, 
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being added to tbe jealousy of colour.' It is in these cities 
that race quarrels and race riots such as those which unhap
pily occurred in Wilmington, N.C., in 1898, and in Atlanta, in 
1906, are most to be feared. In 1910, a prize fight which took 
place in Nevada between a white man and a negro in which 
the latter prevailed produced outbreaks of race erunity all over 
the country (including New York City). In the conflicts and 
riots at least one white Il)an and nino or ten (by some accounts 
many more) negroes were killed. 

The extreme form of race friction is seen in lynching, a prac
tice not confined to the South, though more common there than 
in the West, and more frequently attended by circumstances of 
horror, As some lynchings are not reported, and some are 
falsely reported, it is hard to determine the number that 
happen, but apparently they are becoming loss frequent,' and 
they are more and more condemned by the opinion of the 
best citizens. ~ 

Deplorable as the practice is, and seriously as it aggravates 
race friction, because every instance, even if it seems excusable 
under the particular circumstances, is apt to be followed by 
a crop of minor outrages, still one rnust not ascribe it solely to 
racial hatred, for whites also are lynched, though less frequently. 
It is largely the outcome of a defective administration of criminal 
justice. Homicide often, in some regions usually, goes unplUl
ished, because eoutts are weak or partial, juries fail to convict, 
even in clear cases, while the extreme technicalities of 
procedure, coupled with the timidity of State judges, permit 
legal points to be taken hy which trials are protracted, cases 
are appealed on trivial grounds, and the carrying out of 
sentences is in one way or another delayed until somehow 
or other the criminal escapes altogether. This distrust of 
the regular organs and reg,ular processes of law is the most 

1 Serious trouble arQsc in Georgin. in 1909-10 over the attempt of a railway 
company to promote negro firemen to be locomotive engincerij. Nevertheless 
some labour unions havD coloured members, and where this is not so, there may 
be a coloured union generally aeting in eonjunetion with the white on~. 

2 Professor Cutler, who bus carefully examined the subject, gives the total 
number of persons lynched in the United States from 1882 to 1903 at 3337, of 
whom 1997 were killed in the Southern, 363 in the Western, and 105 in the 
Eastern Statru. The largest number in any one year was 235 in 1892. Rather 
/!!ore than one-third of the persons lynched were whites. In 1903 the number 
(for the whole United Stat<>s) is ~ivcn as 86, in 1907 al:! 63, only 2 of these in the 
North. All figures bearing on the matter must, however, be taken with reserve. 
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fertile parent of tht~se constant re:sorts to violent and iliegaJ 
methods of punishment. 1 

The racial antagonism -..vhich breaks out in l~y11ching has 
produced in nu_-my parts of the South an a..tnwspherc of suspicion 
and disquiet on the part of the ·whites, of suspicion and terror 
on th0 pm't of the T'l-:L; i.:; ~, ., -- _;__;_~;Li~··c<-1Lk in tlnJ6t 

agrit~ultnrnJ di~jtrlct6 iUT: ;:tlmust. tJLw.:k, -i:_.imu in 
the to\Vns. Yet it ha6 borne itf~ pi1rt .in ;)rndu('jng n.n. -in.fto\'it of 
negroes from rural districts to t.he larger eitie.o; as iVeH rts from 
the South generally tmvarcl the North. In mrl;ny places 
planters, even those vdw t.reat their \Vork~people kindly, corn
plain of the diffieulty of getting negro labour, though it is 
almost the only labour that can bt-; hired for fLcld 1vork. \Vages 
have been tending to rise, but it iR Raid that vvith the nwre back
ward negroes the result is not always good, for they work less 
regularly when they can earn aH much by fe1ver days of toil. 

This has excited so restless and migratory a spirit that several 
Southern States have pRsscd b,,vs intended to kt.'ep the negro 
on the soil by thrmving difficulties in the way of his going out of 
the State, while bills have been introcluc~(-Kl to exclude him from 
mechanical trades in order that he n1ay stick to farm labour. 
Sometimes, like the ryot of India, lw falls into the toils of the 
usurious money lender; and in all his disput.es, legal or extra 
legal, with the 1vhites, tho chances are against him. H is also 
alleged that when he works on the system of receiving part Of 
the produce of the fa.rm. 1 he is sometilne-s eozened out of hi.s 
proper share by his lanJlord, or, if he works for \Va.ges, is held in 
a sort of servitude through the debts lw is !arced to incur for 
the articles supplied to him by the employer. This peonage 
(as it is callec1) is facilitated by law ami in some places has 
gr01vn to be u systc1n ·which, 1vhere employers and creditors 
are harsh in enforcing their clairns, makes tlH-~ negro more un
restful and drives him a-..vay from the plantations to the cities 
or even into the North. Yet he is often no better off at the 
North, where?' the white labourers may refuse to -..vork with him, 
and where he has no more chance than in the South of receiv
ing, exeept in very exceptional cascs1 any sort of social recog-

1 Upon this subject, SPe p. 14 of th8 Address of Mr. Taft (since President) to 
the Pennsylvania State Bar Association delivered in 1906; a.nd also a paper b.v. 
Professor J. VV. Garner cntitlci:l Crime and Judicia{ lncffi-c£ency (Annals of Amer~ 
Acad. of Polit. Science, 1907). 
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nition from any class of whites, while in the ·cities everywhere 
he is met by the competition of the generally more diligent 
and more intelligent whites. So the negro is after all better 
off in the South and on the land than anywhere else ; and in 
the South, where the need for labourers is great and he is not 
generally discriminated against in business· matters, a wider 
door is open to him both in town and in country. 

At the bottom of all the labour question there stands the fact 
that, as compared with the white man, whether he be a native 
or an Italian or Polish irnmigrant, the average negro is an ill
efficient worker. He cannot be depended to come regularly 
to his work, and he does \oss in a given time. He plies his shovel 
with less vigour than an Irishrnan, and he is not so steady· as a 
Chinaman. He ha.." a still unchecked liking for vagrancy, and 
the negro vagrant is prone to crime; these after all are the-faults 
that depress him in the struggle for life. All that can be said 
is that they are the natural result of the previous conditions, 
that he is less lazy in the United States than in the West Indies, 
and that he is improving steadily if slowly,- improving in the 
way which is surest, viz. by his own exertions and by the example 
of a few of the best among his own race. A solid ground· of 
hope lies in the fact that the evils described will naturally 
diminish as he grows more efficient, and that with the extension 
of agricultural and manual instruction, his labour will doubtless 
become more efficient. 

Broadly speaking, there arc two tendencies at work among 
the Southern whites, which correspond to the two classes of 
which Southern soeicty consists. 

The lower and more ignorant whites, including both the 
descendants of those who before the War were called "mean 
whites," and those who have cmne down out of the mountains 
where the people had remained comparatively rude, dislike the 
negroes, desiring to thrust them down and to Keep them down, 
and, so far as they legally can, to deny them civil rights as well 
as social opportunities. With this class, the jcalou'sy of labour 
competition has reinforced the repulsion of colour sentiment. 
From this class come not only the lynchings but the petty out
rages practised on the weakcf race ; and it is in order to capture 
the votes of this class, which is unwilling to pay for negro edtica
t.ion and will sometimes boycott a 'vhite wo.man who devotes 
herself to teaching the negroes, that anti-negro harangues are 
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delivered and <ll1ti-1wgro ;)ills arc introduec:cl by politicians 
of the less \IYorthy t:ype. The cnn1ity is more collective than 
per~onal, for even \vhere prf-judie(~ and jealousy arc strongEst, 
there are often fricndl.Y relations between individual \Yhite men 
of this elass <111.1l tl1ei1· n.egro •wighhr_l1li'SL ~1.1HI {JJdH)lJ_!J)) n1.H1 ()f t.hf-, 
kind tl<c;seribed art'' not generall.Y <~incnablc to humanitarian 
appt•ab, yeL LiuJ~e tluruucn:.l-ic: d.ol'-lcrlm~:-; whiuh an-; ~::mgraiHed iu 
the i~TfJ.t~rican 1nl:ud ha\rt-: a c:Grt::un pcnver uYen over them, re:.. 
straining impu]sc.:; -~-mvurd tyranny \vhich l_:jght i::.1 other coun
tries be irresistible. Thc;y might \Vlsh "Lha'v t-he: negro \Vas not 
a eiti~eu at all, but. as he is a titizen eYcn \Vhc:n. not a voter1 
his citizenship eannot be ig110rcd. 

The eultivatecl and progres:sive -;,vhitc people of the .South1 

including most1 though uot quite ali, of the leading 1msiness 
men and professlonn] men, and :tnany of the large landm-vners1 

cherish more kindly feelings. There are of (·.nurse opt.irni~ts and 
pessimists arnong the1u. Some, noting the progress \Yhich the 
negro has already rnade 1 expect much from the effectR of educa
tion and sy1npathetic help. Others, str·uck by the inferior quality 
of most negro labour, think: he \Viii not in any a:ssignable time 
be equal to the white as a skilled or reliable \Yorkman. But all 
agree in recognizing that. as he i::i there ::tnd his labour iR inclis
pensable they 1nust make the best of the position by giving him 
instruction, especially of an industrial kind, and by helping him 
to rise. Accordingly they advocate rnore liberal grants for negro 
schools, and do their best to secure practical equality of civil rights 
and an achniniRtration of the hnv honestly impartial as between 
the races. They dislike lynching j U8t as much as people in the 
North do. After t·lJe lmncntable outbreak al; AUantn in Sep
tember, 1906, the best white nitizens formed a committee for the 
protection of the negroes, and this developed into the Atlanta 
Civic League, under the influence of \-Vhich conditions showed 
a marked improve1nerrt. The same wish to secure protection 
for the negro has been conspicuous among the most energetic 
and thoughtfuf white rnen in other cities. 

As this opposition of hvo elasses and t\vo tendencies in the South 
is the key to the present poro;ition, so the best prospect for the 
future lies in the incrcaoe of the more enlightened elass and the 
gTowing strength of the rnore friendly sentiment they represent. 
But it must be rcmc1nbered that upon some things all Southern • 
whites are agreed. They all dread intermarriage. They all deem 
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absolute social separation as necessary to prevent mixture of 
blood. They all wish to keep strong drink away from the negro, 1 

and most of them are willing even to forego, for that purpose, 
facilities for getting it themselves. They all desire to prevent 
the negro vote from being a factor in politics, though some 
would concede the suffrage to the few who have education and 
property. And they would all alike resent the slightest inter
ference by the National Government in any matter which con
cerns their State legislation, political or social, upon questions 
affecting the coloured race. 

When one comes to speak of the views and attitude of the 
negroes themselves, it is necessary to prmnise that only a small 
percentage have any views at all. Even among those who can 
read and write, the number with sufficient Jmowledgo or intelli
gence to comprehend the whole situation is small. The average 
negro is a naturally thoughtless, light-hearted, kindly, easy-going 
being, whose interests in life are of the most elementary order, 
and 'vhose vision is limited to the few miles around his house. 
When he had a vote, he used it, unless influenced by a white 
employer or patron, at the bidding of a local leader of his own 
race, probably a preacher. In those cities where it is worth buy
ing, he is said to be ready to sell it. In some places, and espe
cially where outrages have recently occurred, he lives in terror of 
violence from the ruder whii.es. But he has no racial enmity 
to the whites, and on the contrary is naturally deferential and 
submissive, responding quickly to any kindness shown to him, 
dangerous only when he is one of a mob, and trebly dangerous 
when tho rnob i~ drunk. 

Among the small class of educated and reflective negroes 
one may distinguish two tendencies. Reference has already 
been made to the opposite views of those who counsel acquies
cence in, and of those who would agitate against, the restriction 
of the suffrage to a small section of their race. The divergence of 
views, however, goes further. There are those led by Dr. Booker 
Washington, who see no use in resisting patent facts, and there
fore hold that all the negro can at present do, and the most 
effective thing that, with a view to the future, he could in any 
ca'se do, is to raise himself in intelligence, knowledge, industry, 

, thrift, whatever else makes for self-help and self-respect. When 

~t See upon this subject an article by the Rev. Dr. "White of Atlanta in the 
South Atlantic Quarterly, April, 1908. 
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he has gained these things, when he is felt to be a nduafJie part 
of the commlll1ity, his colDur 1vil1 not ex elude him froni the oppor
tunities of advancement 'trhich business presents1 nor from the 
suffrage, nor fron1 u share in pu.h!ic ofiic<~. Cu1Hl_liaints of in
justice, \Veil g;rm~L;...k·.:l ~s ~-.:.L:~:.:· ,-,( -T-1,,-,,.1, 'n"l~' hr:. 1\iJlpro.fit little, 
anci may eVt..:ri l'UL!.i-;:-: iu.;_·;:.l;;_c,· ~;;; )_:.~::- ~:~:+-~:-:h·i::.l r~::-'cp::te-· 

ity and the poSSCSf-'lOD. of TH'OpPrty an; ~.Jlll'C to te.ll. 
Others there arc, such a.s Profcs~.ur Du I3oi,_.;, 1 \Yho fin.d it hard 

to practise thi~ patience; t1nd sume are: bt-:g;inning to organize 
then1selves in a 1nore aggresfii>.rc spirit for common help and 
protection. The only political pmo.cer they can exert if:i through 
the votes of the negroes in sorne Northern States, and it has not 
yet been shown that these will follow any leaders of the type 
described. They can) hmvcver, both in North and South, act 
together for trade purposes, can patronize store8 kept by men1~ 
bers of their race, and in other ways render material aid and 
make their presence felt. 

One thing is now common to both these sections of the educated 
men of colour,- a grovoling ~ense of n1ce solidarity and a percep~ 
tion that instead of seeking favours from the white;-; or trying to 
cling to their skirts, the negro Juust. go hjs mvn 1-vay, make his 
own society, try to stand on his mvn feet, in the confidence that 
the more he succecdB in doing this, the more respeeted \Vill he 
be. This race-nonsciousness finds expression in various organi
zations which have been fonned arnong the negroes for helping 
themselves, as well ::ts in appeals, not ahvays, hmvc;rer, responded 
to, to give their patronage bJ.r preference to members of the race 
in business relations and in professional work. 

This feeling of Race ConsciousrH-)SS has in most places 
included, and now 1nore and lnore inducles 1 the people of 
mixed blood, about whmn a ·word rna,y he said. V\rhereas in 
Spanish and Portuguese countries persons "\vho are not evi
dently black are reckoned as white, in the United States any 
trace of African blood marks a man as a negro and subjects 
him to the disrtbilities attaching to the race. In Latin America 
whoever is not black is 1-vbite : in Teutonic America whoever 
is not white is black. ThE-> number of this mixed pcpulation, 
though it cannot be exactly ascertained, is estimated at not 
quite one-third of the total coloured population, that is, about 

l His book, The Souls of Black Folk, presents in a striking manner the hard .. 
ship of the coloured man's lot. 

• 
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three millions. The proportion is largest in the Northern and 
Middle StateK, smallest in South Carolina, Georgia, and the 
Gulf St.ates. While in some far Southern districts it does not 
reach one-fifth, there are parts of Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, 
and Maryland where it is two-fi!ths. All these persons, even 
if there be only an eighth or a sixteenth of negro blood, and 
there be nothing in face or accent to indicate their origin, are 
held to belong to the negro race. 1 To what extent children 
continue to be born frOln parents of different races no one 
knows. In eleven Northern and Western States, as well as in 
all the Southern and in Arizona, intermarriage is illegal, and in 
some States a punishable offence, but illicit connections are said 
t0 be still frequent, though some State laws have tried to re
press this practice also by penalties. One-eighth is in some 
States taken as the infusion which makes a man legally a negro ; 
but less than that would affect him socially. There is much 
controversy, and so far no scientific certainty because no ade~ 
quate data, regarding the physiological effect of race Jllixture. 
The common view holds the Jllixed race to be superior in intel
ligence but rather inferior in physim1l stamina to the pure black. 
It dwells on the fact that nearly all the negroes who have risen 
to distinction have been mulattoes. But there are men of 
large experience "\Vho think differently.2 In some cities, espe
cially in the North, mulattoes and quadroons are said to have 
formerly looked down on the pure blacks, and sought to create 
an exclusive society o:f their cnvn. But that racial conscious~ 
ness to which I have already referred has been drawing all 
sections.of the African race t~gether, disposing the lighter col
oured, since they can get no nearer to the whites, to identify 
themselves with the mass of those who belong to their own 
stock. 

Among these light-coloured people, it is on those who, know
ing their white relatives by sight, and forced to feel that per
sons by nature their col}sins ~ perhaps even their brothers or 
sisters- are placed above them on a level to which they cannot 
climb, that the sense of social inequality presses most cruelly. 
But it presses on every educated negro. He may have studied 

1 The laws of some States treat a man with at 'least one-eighth of ne&ro blood 
as a negro; others speak merely of " visible admixture." 

2 'T'he :mthoritics of Hampton Inslitute report that their pure black pupils 
pass just as high iri the examinations as do the mulattoes. If the latter are 
frequently quicker, the former arc more persevering. 



at a North('rn unJvcrsit.y, n1ay have associated there in a friendly 
if _not intimate \vay 1vith 1vhite studellt3, n1av have paHR~--'d hi:j 
examinations ·with equal t:'r~clit. 1 In f:!.e;; ~t;t\_I figure ht~ ma;t 
be scarcely distinguishsJ._~le frmn t1wm. But ir.' -'~JL_,_· I.J{e an 
impas::;able banici' will stnxvi 1:-;~~L-,Yt;c·n hioq ::.·c:_.:l i_.Lc.:n" ·rhat. 
under snch eondi0iuns tJv-.;·~ :::l;(:.uld i)e bittnnwss ca-n_ •~x,.:::it(J 110 

surpric;e. The \\.-'mtder rather t:::: t.hat lltlt .more bi:tt<'!.l'UeBs finds 
expres::;ion _; and t,bio .cnay Lo tP:>eribt~d p.:.nt.ly· to the simple 
faith and rcUgiott' resignation 1\·'l>.irh Ec ck\ep in the negro 
character.. pa:rUy also to the fact, that the coloured pcoPJe 
have frmn ehildhood. g;ro\V1l up aecustornccl to it, so that the 
contrast hecome;.:; kQenly painful only to a fe\v. It is fortunate. 
that the Afric::Ml nl,ee i:.:; not naturally 8ul1en or vindich1re, and 
that its gaiety of tc:mper findR many alleviations for the trials 
of life. 

\Vhoever_, revisiting a country after a long intrrvul: seeks to 
form a sound judgnwnt on the changes -that are passing) does 
wBll to check the statistical facts by hls persona[ impression;s 
and his personal ilnpressiontJ by the statistical facts:. ·'\~; regards 
the position of the w::groPs, the facts that ean hH exprmsed in fig-· 
ures are generally encouraging. Tlwy lllUf:it be growing more 
industrious, because they mvn far more land, and their total 
property has increa-sed much faster than their numbers. Their 
sanitary condition is still in many places deplorable, but the 
efforts which are being 1nude to reduce disease, and particularly 
tuberculosis, o:f-Ier a prospect of lmprovmnent. Educationally 
too there js visible progress, not merely in the reduction of 
illiteracy, but in the inereased proportion who reeeive indm;trial 
tra,ining and in the number 1vho {~nter oeeupat..ions requiring a 
cultivated intelligence. T'hr~ stat.i~ties of crinw are still regret
tably high, hut it must be rmncmhercd tbat the poorest part 
of a population is ahvay~ that frmn vd1ich by far the largest 
proportion of offenders comes, and offences committe.d by 
negroes are in &HnP pa.rtl::i of the eountry more constantly and 
severely dealt with than those con1mitted by whites. Lynchings 
are less frequent. The prohjbition of the use of intoxicating 
drinks) which has no\v been enacted in noarly every State of the 

.1 At one> hu·gt; a-nd Hourishtug State University of thr! North, seeing some ten 
or fift.een coloured students graduato, I was told that they were treated with due 
('.ourtesy by thdr fellow-st-udents ami in no way di:'lcriminated against, but it 
was added that if thnre had twPn in.thc University hundred::; instead of tell$ of • 
them, things would have been differnnt. 
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South, will, if strictly carried out, do much to diminish both the 
volume of negro crime and the risks of violent white revenge. 

When oi1e tnrns from the tangible facts to the less tangible im
pressions which the traveller receives, the strongest among these 
is the sense of a revival of life and energy among the whites 
over nearly all the South. The spirit of this generation is a 
different spirit from that of the generation which fought, and 
largely perished, in the Civil War ; but it retains solne measure 
of the dignity and largeness of view which adorned the old South-. 
ern aristocracy. And although sectionalism is passing away~ the 
Southern men of to-day have along with their pride in the Union 
a special pride in their own land, and a Southern patriotism of 
their own, like the Scottish patriotism which Scotsmen superadd 
to the allegiance they owe to the United Kingdom. This love 
of the South is an inspiring motive. It not merely spurs men to 
the development of the material resources of a region whose 
wealth in such resources is scarcely even yet appreciated, but 
it makes them strive to build up a community with bigh 
standards in public and private life, and with an intellectual 
culture abreast of that of the older Northern States. There 
hav<J been many evidences (notably in the progress of the tem
perance movement and of the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment) of the strength .of moral and religious sentiment in the 
South. Such an <mlargement of view and s<mse of what befits 
a great people natmally disposes tho best citizens to a more 
generous and sympathetic treatment of the Negro and a wiser 
handling of the negro question as a whole than was possible 
in the days immediately following the Reconstruction period. 
Thus one finds among the most thoughtful Southern men, 
the men whose moral leadership is recognized, a more hopeful 
and cheerful spirit than formerly, a spirit which sees that justice 
and tenderness toward the weak and hackward race will make 
for the good of the stronger race also. 

Nor is this more friendly attitude visible only an10ng the lead
ers of thought. Although the mass of the poorer !md more igno
rant whites remain suspicious and unfriendly, the visitor discerns 
all through the educated class in the South a greater disposition 
to be indulgent to the negroes, to protect and to help them in 
their difficult upward path. This is most visible where there 

• is evident activity and prosperity, -one is struck by it in North 
Carolina, for instance. Nor is the reason hard to find, for when 
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people feel thenlSeives advancing, their hearts expand, and 1vhen 
they are busy they eeaso to brood gloomily over a problem 
which has been for many ye.ars a sort of obsession in n1any parts 
of the country. They fc0i 'Nith Scna,t.or John Sharp \Villiams 
of Ivii.ssissippj whtm he said, ''In the fare cd tLis problem 
it would be ;vcJl tlu.t 1vise .weu ·Uli~;} :nore, that good men 
pray rn.ore, and that n.ll 1nen talk li._:·.;_,,_~. ~~-~,d ('IF"'8 less. i::3t; 
lately spoke another ernlnent Southernor1 ::Not m1ot:hcr wor\_l 
about the negro problem. G(·t to '.Vork.· 1 

Thus if we cmnpare 1870 \ViLh 1890 nn~l .1300 -.-vlth 1Dl0, thBre 
are grounds for hope. But if "\Ve regard the ac·.tu~'.l ::::otate of thing:::.1 

and note how slmvly changes for the better ha '/e b.;e.n rnoving, 
we shall realize how 1nuch remains to be done. As the _pessimil:lt, 
fixing his eye only on existing evils, fails to aUmv for th0 forces 
which are tending to les;:;en thtiln1 so thB optimist, who sees these 
forces at work, is alw·ays in danger of expecting them to 1vork 
too quickly. In such a case as this, 'vhere tho scale is enormous 
because in the South more than nine mlHions of black men are 
scattered over nea.rly a miHion. of square miles, and 1-vhere the 
real improvement to rJ<' effected, that from which all the rest 
:must .':lpring, is an improvement in the character and habits 
which a race has formed during thousands of yean;, progress 
must needs be slow. 

It was observed in the last preceding chapter that forecasts 
are unusually difficult in a case to the phenomena of which no 
parallel can be found. All prediction must rest on an observa
tion of slln.ila.r fac.ts observed before elsewhere and on the his
torical development those facts have taken. :t\ow, though there 
.have been endless insta,nces· in histm·y of the contact of advanced' 
and baclnvard races, none oi' these instances present phenomena 
sufficiently resembling those of the South to enable UJl to con
jecture the future from the past. 

The case most nearly resembling that of the Southern States 
is to be found in South Africa at tho present day. There we see 
a large populottion of black people, the sd.tled pati, of whom 
enjoy private civil rights equal to those of the whites, while in 
one part of the country (Cape Colony) a small number, who 
have attained a certain standard of education and property, 
enjoy political rights also. There, as in the South, we note a 
complete social separation between the races, with no prospect, 
of any fusion between them, and a tendency also on the part of 
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the ruder section of the whites to dislike the blacks and treat 
them scornfully. The outlook in South Africa is in so far 
darker than it is in the Southern States that the Kafir population 
immensely outnumbers the whites, and, though . the bulk of it 
still remains in a tribal condition, far behind the American o> 
negroes in point of education, it is naturally of a more vigor-
ous character and more martial spirit than are most of the 
latter. However, the native problem in South Africa is still sO 
far from being solved that one can only begin to conjecture 
the forms it i8 likely to take when the Kafirs become more civil
ized. It is jn an earlier phase than the Alnerican problem, and 
does not help us toward a solution of the latter. 

That latter was never more tersely and forcibly stated than 
by the late Mr. Henry W. Grady of Atlanta when he said: 1 

" The problem of the South is to carry on within her body 
politic two separate races, equal in civil and political rights, 
and nearly equal in numbers. She must carry these races in 
peace,· for discord means ruin. She must carry them sepa
rately, for assimilation means debasement. She must carry 
them in equal justice, for to this she is pledged in honour and 
in gratitude. She must carry them even unto the end, for in 
human probability she will never be quit of either." 

All tlllit whoever wishes to forecast the future of the Southern 
negroes can do is to study tbe forces actually at work in the , 
South and try to form an estimate of the power they will respec
tively exert hereafter. Those forces are curiously intertwined, 
and while some promise to work for the .bettering of existing 
conditions, others may work for their worsening. Many of the 
wiser minds in the Soctth tP.inlc that their combined effect will 
on the whole be for good. Some, however, think otherwise. 
The best way of stating the case is to present each view sepa
rately, and the more hopeful view may come first. I give it in 
the five paragraphs that follow. 

The growing material prosperity of the South, a prosperity 
likely to increase still further, will make the Jabow of the negro 
more and more needed, and will therefore make the Sonthern 
whites feel more and more anxions to retain him, to encourage 
him, to improve the qnality of his work. · 

The Negro will share in this prosperity ; and as ~is material 

• 1 These words of a brilliant Southerner, Loo soon lost to his country, are 
qUoted from Pro!esoo1' Hart's Southern South, p. 151. 
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condition im.prmreH 1 ns he~ i.s better housed nnd olothed and 
acquires a taF~te for the comforts of life, he will be 1nore indus
trious and n1ore efficient. Thns ·wm he ))ecorne more :-;elf
respecting; and. thenn.vith :d.:--:o ~-nGl'(:;~ Iu boc-mnlng 
more educated, and e<)pccia.Jl~/ better trained f'nr -i_nf-hJ~o:tri::tl 
pursuits1 the nugr.-;. ·,·,;iH uvL on_ly bt' able tn h,--,.kl ~;~:' ;:'_',.'l:! iT1 h~md.i

crafts: even ln Ll10.se 1vhicll at present hn secm1:1 in danger of 
losing, but '-.ViH goneraHy l.Jcgln to <.tWttken to Utt_c dut.h~s and rc
sponsibilitier:; of citi?;enship. Ar:; be \YiU be n:lote engr~r to qualify 
hiinself for the sLtfhagn, by reaching the prescribed standard of 
knowledge and property1 so tlv:re \Vill he lcs:3 objection to his 
enjoying the suH'rage '\Vhen it is perceived that he has grown 
fitter for it. 

As more and m.orc among the coloured people rise to the level 
which the 1nore advanced have nmv reached, and ns they form 
higher aims in life than phy.sical enjoyment aucl amusernent1 

they will gain nwrc self -control and steadineRs of purpose. 
Crhne \Vi.ll tenU to dilninishj and the occasions for friction be
tween the races will be fmver. 

A'i negro society beeon1es more settled, and nwre of the r_nore 
ambitious and capable n1en rise to positions of influonee in the 
occupations of merchants and bankers1 lawyers and physicians, 
the educated African will feel less discontented and less resent
ful at his social isolation from the whites 1 because he will have 
a better society of his own. To stand well in that society will 
be a legitilnate subject fm· pride. Hh-1 na,c;cent race-conscious
ness vvill then take the direction not of antu.gonisrn to the 'i\rhites, 
but of showing what the African can do when he has got his 
chance, and the current that might have been dangerous in one 
channel will be hannless ~1nd fertilizing in another. 

The growing agrieultural and industrial progress o£ the whole 
South, accon1panied by a scarcely less n1arked educational prog
ress, will re-duee bGth the enmity and the suspicion whieh now 
fill the breasts of so many of the ruder and more ignorant Southern 
whites. Merr are 1norc kindly when they are more comfortable. 
When they cornc to be occupied with pushing themselves forward 
in the world as arc native Americans in the North, they will 
nOt let the presence of the Negro darken their sky ancl embitter 
their feelings as he has done for the last forty years. The 
memoiies of the Heeonstruction period vvill in tilne pass away." 
People will see the present as it is and not in the light of a dis-

2o 
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mal past. The best part of the South has already recovered its 
old life and spring ; and as this renovation spreads among the 
hitherto backward classes, they too will come to see the African 
and the difficulties his presence causes with a calmer and less un
friendly eye, and will recognize that harshness or scorn toward 
a weaker race tells harmfully on the stronger itself, as every QUe 

now recognizes that slavery hurt the character of the slave
holder more than it did that of the slave. 

Against these sanguine anticipations let us set a pessimist's 
view of the probabilities, though Southern pessimism finds its 
grounds less in philosophic or historical reasonings than in au 
instinctive race antagonism which is quite compatible with 
kindliness to the individual negro. These also must. be stated, 
and as far as possible in the words of the men who hold them. 

If the negro shares in the prosperity of the South, if he grows 
richer and enters the professions more largely, he will become 
more "uppish," will be quicker to claim social equality and :more 
resentful of its denial. What the whites deem his insolence will 
provoke the reprisals from them. This will increase the tension 
between the two colours. And as the upper section of the 
negroes find that all their advance in knowledge and material 
well-being brings them socially no nearer to the whites, their 
feelings will grow more bitter and the relations of the races 
more strained. 

So too, assuminp; that race-consciousness grows among the 
coloured people, may it not lead them to organize themselves in 
a w&y ealcul&ted to al::mn and provolre the whites? The desire 
of the bulk of the whites to "keep down" the negro and make 
hhn "knmv his place," Ina.y be unchristian. But it exists, and 
any display of increasing strength on the part of the weaker race 
will aggravate it. 

This tendency may show itself especially where the suffrage 
is concerned. If the negroes so advance in ?Jroperty and in the 
capacity to pass the education tests now prescribed as to make 
the1n constitute, in some States, or counties, or citi.es, one-halfor 
even one-third or one-fourth of the voters, the old alarms 
regarding their political influence will recur, possibly with in
creased force, because they will be more intelligent and better 
organized than they were before 1890, when electoral rights 

' began to be withdraw-n. If such a largely increased body of 
coloured voters should possess the franchise, the politics of the 



South \Yill be clitSturbccl and 1varped by the pre2eneE; of a body 
likely to vote all together as a race irrespecti \"e of the ordinary 
political issw:_~s, nnd bartering theil' vot.r-.s (nnt. nece.'3sarily for 
nwney) to onP party or fhe ot.ht'r a:->. l/~:Hlf!ufa.t-:~i csug-
gest::;. Prohahl.Y" fni effort 'Y'Julrl 'lJlrlPl' s1wh c.irf~mn.:.;Lances he 
rnaUu to d..::Yi~~u r;_(" .\· :-::kth·:; .. L: f:::.c_· :<- k··:~'.T. +.he· b,~q.: d'1-h;; 
colourecl1nr-en ; but .snch mt-othods 2-::{~lD. rnorc objr~ction-
ablo and vvould t--:xr~its rnore rc:::::i'>tctnse \Vh.Pn etj)};lied to cducuJed. 
pon:~ons than thc·y h~Liif:) dt'!rte ~lS <Lppllecl in_ n_:cr;nt years to the 
ignorant nmltituclc vvhich ha~ li.ttJe or 1.\0 property. 

The difficulties nttendnnt. on competihon in tlw labour market 
1vhich have already (:aused trouble in a fevr plrrtcs or trades are 
likely to be aggravated as a ]a,rger nurnlwr of negroes enter the 
n:1ore skilled en1plo:pnents. Though -white \vorkmen an~ deemed 
rnore efficient, the difference in efficiency is lcs,;;:; than t.he differ
ence in the wages paid to the negroes, -vvho at present accept much 
less than whites will. Irritation1nay follo\v similar to that -which 
arose when Chinese eontent with lmver wages competed with 
Americans in California and v.rith ;-\ ust-ra1ians iu Vietoria and 
New South Wales. In those countries the Chinese \Vere at last 
excluded. But the African cannot be prevented from st~eking to 
improve his position rnerely because his competition will dis
please the white. 

Already it is a thing tvithout precedent in the ·world's annals 
that. two races enjoying equal civil and to some extent equal 
political rights should live side by side in close juxtaposition 
yet never intenningiing, one of tbem stronger than the other 
and under coni':itant tmnptation to abuse its strength. The more 
completely t-he wcaknr race nbsorbs tho dvilizaJjon of the 
stronger raee and risPs in itR Jevel, tlw nwrc extraordinaryr will 
the situation become. Can anything but trouble be expected? 

Though it is right to let the peRs-imist's ease be fully stutod, 
and though his gloomy prognostications cannot be dismissed as 
visionary, for there may be an element. of future eonfiict in the 
strengthening" of African race consciousness, still the more hope~ 
ful of these two views of the situation will eornmend itself to 
one who compares thP present \vith the pa,'3t and who notes that 
the best men in the South, the men \vhosn intimate knowledge 
and freedom from prejudice gives svelght to their judgment, 
incline to the hopeful side. The matter may he summed up by' 
these final observations. 
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The white population increases faster than the negro not only 
over the whole Union, but in the South: The negro therefore 
is not a political Danger. 
·The Negro is needed as a labourer, and the more he advances, 

the more useful is his .labour to a country which urgently needs 
labour. To treat ·the negro fairly and help him to 'progress .is 
therefore the Interest of the whites. 

The question whether the races can live peaceably together 
is at bottom a moral question, a question of good feeling, of 
humanity, of the application of the principles of the Gospel. 
Race antagonism is no doubt. a strong Htmthnent. Many a time 
it has shown its formidable power. Y ct it may decline under 
the influence of reason and good feeling. In 1.810 slavery 
existed OV{~r nearly the whole of the Anwrican eontinent and its 
islands. Those whom it shocked were few, and still fewer 
contemplated its abolition. Even so late as 1860 it was defended 
on principle and defended out of the Bible. When the senti
ment of a common humanity has so grown and improved within 
a century as to destroy slavery everywhere, may it not be that 
a like sentiment will soften the bitterness of race friction also? 
It is at any rate in that direction that the stream of change 
is running. 



CHAPTER XCVI 

FOREIGN POLICY A::;fD TERRITOEIAL EX'FENSION 

So far I have had to say· uothing_, ~wd no;:~,.· :;: '!lcecl say hut 
little, of a subjeet \vhich would ha·ve been constantl:r obtrud
ing itself had we been dealing \Vith any country in Europe. 
To every country in Europe foreign relations are a matter of 
primary importance. The s.ix Great Powers of that eontinent 
all think it necessary to protect them.<:;elv{~ . .s against one an
other by ar1nies, fleets, and alliances. Great 13rita1n, seeking 
no extension of territpry and comparatively safe from attack 
at home, has many colonies and one vast depenclenc;v to pro
tect, and is drawn by them, far rnore than by her European 
position, into the tangled web of Old World diplomacy. To 
all these Powers, and not less to the minor oneH, the-: friendly 
or hostile attitude of the others is mattct' of vital consequence. 
Not only, therefore, must im1nense t>Ums be spent on 'varlike 
preparations, but a great establishment of officials must' be 
maintained and no small part of the attention of the Adminis
tration and the legislature he given to the eoncluct of the inter
national relations of the State. These rcbtions, 1noreover, 
constantly affect the internal politics of the country; they 
sometimes cause the triurnph or the defeat of a party ; they 
influence financial policy ; they make or mar the careers of 
statesmen. 

In the United States, nothing of the kind. From the Mexi
can war or" f$'4'5, d'own to tile Spanisii wnr o{ i'8Yc5', external' 
relations very rarely, and then only to a slight extent, affected 
internal politieal strife. As they did not occupy the public: 
mind they did not lie within the sphere of party platforms or 
party action. \Ve have hitherto found no occasion to refer to 
them save in describing the funetions of the Senate ; and I 
mention them no\.v as the traveller Oid the 1:makes in Iceland~ 
only to note their absence, and to indicate some of the results ' 
ascribable thereto. 

565 
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Though the chief and obvious cause of this striking contrast 
between the great Western Republic and the Powers of Europe 
is to be found in her geographical position on a continent where, 
since she bought out France and Spain, she has had only two 
neighbours, one comparatively weak on the south and one natu
rally friendly on the north, much must also be set down to the 
temper and convictions of the people. They are, and have 
usually been, pacific in theiT views, for the unjustifiable, because 
needless, war with Mexico was the work of the slave-holding 
oligarchy and opposed to the general sentiment of the people. 
They have no lust of conquest, possessing already as much land 
as they want. They have always been extremely jealous of a 
standing army, the necessary support of an1bitious foreign 
policies. They have been so much absorbed by and interested 
in the development of their material resources as to care very 
little for what goes on in other countries. As there is no mili
tary class, so also there is no class which feels itself called on 
to be concerned with foreign afiairs, and least of all is such a 
class to be found among the politicians. Even leading states
men arc often strangely ignorant of Europeari diplomacy, much 
more the average senator or congressman. And into the mind 
of the whole people there has sunk deep the idea that all such 
matters belong to the bad order of the Old World ; and that 
the true way for the model Republic to influence that world is 
to avoid its errors, and set an example of pacific industrialism. 

This view of the fauts may appear strange to those who re
member that tho area of the United States proper, which in 1783 
was about one million square miles, is now something over three 
and a half millions.1 All this adclcc\ territory, however, except 
the cessions made by Mexico in 1847, came peaceably by way 
of purchase or (in the ease of Texas) voluntary union; and all 
(with the possible exception of Alaska) consists of regions 
which naturally cohere with the original R.epublic, and ought 
to be united with it. The limits of what may be called natural 
expansion have now (subject to what will be •aid presently) 
been reached; and the desire for annexation is no stronger 
than at any preceding epoch, while the interest in foreign rela
tio'ns generally has not increased. For a time a sort of friendship 
was professed for Russia, more for the sake of teasing England 

1 than from any real sympathy with a despotic monarchy very 
1 As to the new transma.rlne dominions, see next ebu_viet. 
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alien to the An1crican spirit. But at present absolute neutrality 
and impartiality aR rc>f!:anl,:.: t.lH~ C)id \Y (w]d is ohs('l'Vfd ; and a 
remarkable pr~o_f of -L~Le d.e~:inc, tu uh:;;taln fr:..mJ. engagements 
affecting it, \-Yct.-:i ~i>72ii. 1 -,'v·hcl.;_ ~Lo ;_-_:;-,;,;-~.ul f>.,-,_~_;_ ·-:-: C;vv-'-.:_dHHlCil'L 

declined to rati(y the Jnl:ernat.ionai _/tci:. v.i ·ui_;e j_)c· im \~:uHLen:uue 
of 1885 regulating· the ()Jngcj FrPe _it,;:; minister 
at Berlin had tak0n pnrt Jn- the delihervLion,s oJ Confere11ce 
by 1vhieh that Act 1vas {n'epm:ecl. And it -~'i-'fk\ ct.ftr;r mud1 delay 
and sonw hesitatio-n that ihey n.-ttified (in 1892) even the Bruoscls 
International Sbve Trade Act. I 

Such abstinence from Old \Vorld affairs is the complement to 
that declaration of a p1.u·pohe tu pnwent any European power 
frmn attanptjng to obtain a eont.ro1ling influence in Nc1.v \Vorld 
affairs which was n1ade by Presidnnt ::\Ionroe in his 11essago of 
1823. The assertion is les.s needed now than it 1vas in l\-ionroe'H 
day, because the United Stutes lur1'C grmvu so immensely in 
strength that no European power can constitute a danger to 
them. It would no doubt lend tbe Govermnent to consider 
international questions arising even in South America as much 
more ·within the scope of their influence than any, not directly 
affecting their own citizens, 'vhi8h might arL'3e in the Old \:V orld, 
but the occasions for applying such a principle are compara
tively few, and are not likely to involve serious difficulties with 
any European power. 

The notion that the Unitc~d States ought to include at least 
all the English- ancl 1-~'renc_h-speakiug· cmnmunitie:s of North 
America is an old one. Repeated efforts 'vcre made before and 
during the \Var of Independence to induce Canada, Nova Scotia, 
and even the Bennuda I:::::lancls to join the revolted colonies. 
For many years aftenvards the vimv continued to be expressed 
that no durable peace \\-ith Great Britain could exist so long 
as she retained possessions on the North A_merican continent. 
When by degrees that belief died away, the eyes of ambitious 
statesmen turned to the South. The slave-holding party 
sought to acqw.ire Cuba and Porto Rico: hoping to turn them 
into slave States; and President Polk even tried to buy Cuba 
from Spain. After the abolition of slavery, attempts were 
made under President Johnson in 1867 to acquire St. Thomas 
and St. John's from Denmark, and by President Grant (1869-

1 In 1906 the U. S. Government signed, though with some reservations, the ' 
general a..ct of the Algeciras Confcrenc:~ for regulating the affairs of Morocco. 
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73) to acquire· San Domingo, -an independent republic,.- but 
the Senate frustrated both. Apart from these incidents, the 
United States showed no desire to extend its territories, save by 
the purchase of Alaska from the Mexican war down to 1898. 

The results of the general indifference to foreign politics are in 
so far unfortunate thnt they have often induced· carelessness in, 
the choice of persons to represent the United States at European 
Courts, the Ambassador to Great Britain being usually the only 
one who has really important negotiations to conduct, and 
cause very inadequate appropriations to be voted for the sup
port of such envoys. In other respects her detachment has been 
for the United States an unspeakable blessing. A very Small 
army sufficed, and it was employed chiefly in the Far West for 
the repression of Indian troubles. In 1890 the army consisted of 
about 25,000 privates and a little over 2000 officers. The officers, 
admirably trained at West Point, the famous military academy 
which has maintained its high character and its absolute freedom 
from political affiliations since its first foundation, have been 
largely occupied in scientific or engineering work. Only a small 
navy seemed to be required, -a fortunate circumstance, because 
the navy yards have sometimes given rise to administrative 
scandals, scandals, hmvever, which have in no way affected 
the naval officers but only the civilian politicians who have had 
a baud in shipbuilding and the provision of armaments and stores. 
The ery sometimes raised for a large increase in the United States 
fleet used to surprise European observers; for the'power of the 
United States to protect her citizens abroad is not to be measured 
by the number of vessels or guns she possesses, but by the fact 
that there is no power in the world which will not lose far more 
than it can possibly gain by quarrelling with a nation which 
could, in case of war, so vast are its resources, not only create an 
armoured fleet but speedily equip swift vessels to attack the 
commerce of its antagonist. The possession of powerful arma-. 
ments is apt to inspire a wish to usc them. For many years 
no cloud rose on the external horizon, and one may indeed say 
that the likelihood of a war between the United States and any of 
the great naval powers has appeared too slight to be worth 
considering. 

The freedom of the country from militarism of spirit and 
•policy bere described conduced not only to the slightness of a 
branch of expenditure which European States find ahnost in-
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supportable, hut also to the ~.~xemption of this Republic fn:nn a 
source of danger \Yhieh other republic . .::, ha\re found so serious, 
-the arnbition of succe.:ssful generals, and the interference of 
the army in political strifes. Rtrong 2tnd deep-rooted as a.re the 
constitutiow:d tr::cditiun;:; of t.l-"-; TJuit.ccl St&Lcs, there _have. heen 
moments, even -in her hh:tory, wlw.11 t1w. \?Yistf'TWf' nf g, !fr0f1t 

standing armv rni!J:h 1-. hn.>''(" n~('l-!.~:.t;?r! c:•· 1(''1 tr: c)_~,-n --\;-;~a:i". ~ !"~
triot.ism has not suffered, a."J Buropeuns sonwt..imcs fnncy lt mu~t 
suffer~ hy long-eontiuued peace. 1\JanlinesH nf spirit hm; not 
suffered bQeau.se f:iO fc11.' emhracc t}lr:· ~nrofer-;sion of ::tr:ms; and 
the -internal politi(\S of the country, already cmnplieatcd enough, 
are relieved from those further complications which the intru
sion of issues of foreign policy bring ,,.-jth them. It need hardly 
be added that those issues arc the very issues wThich a democ
racy, even so intelligent a democracy as that of- the United 
States, is least fitted to ~;nmprehendJ n.nd 1vhieh its organs d 
government are least fitted to handle with promptitude and 
success. Fortunately, the one principle to which the people 
have learnt to cling in foreign policy is1 that the less they have 
of it the better; and though aRpiring polltkians sometiilles try 
to play upon national pride by using arrogant languag(-~ to other 
pmvers, or by suggesting schemes of annexation, sueh language 
is generally reprobated, and such schemes are usually rejected. 

To state this tendcney of national opinion does not, however, 
dispose of the question of territorial expansion; for nations are 
someti1nes forced to increase their dominions by causes outside 
their own desires or volitions. The possibilities that lie before 
America of such expttnsion deserve a brief cHscussion. 

Occupying the \vhole ·width of their con-fincnt from ocean to 
ocean, the Americans have neighbours only on the north and on 
the south. It is only in these directions that tlwy could extend 
themselves by land ; and extension on land is, if not easier, yet 
more tempting than by sea. On the north they touch the great 
Canadian Confederation -...vith its nine provinces, also extend
ing from th~ Atbntic to the Pacific 1 awl bound together by 
transcontinental railvrays. Its population is rapidly increas
ing, especially in the North-West, and although legally sub
ject to the British Crown and legislature, it is admittedly mis
tress of its mvn destinies. It vvas at one time deenuxl a matter 
of course that the United States would seek to annex Canad'\ 
peaceably if possible, hut if not, then by force of arms. Even 
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so late as 1864, Englishmen were constantly told that the first 
result of the triumph of the Federal armies in the War of Seces
sion would be to launch a host flushed with victory against the 
Canadian Dominion, because when the passion for war has 
been once roused in a nation, it clamours for fresh conquests. 
Many were the arguments from history by which it was sought 
to convince Britain that for her own safety she ought to accede 
to the wily suggestions which Louis N apolcon addressed to her, 
deliver the Slave States from defeat and herself from a formid
able rival. Since those days Canada has become a far more 
tempting prize, for part of her north-western territories between 
Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountians, then believed to be 
condemned to sterility by their climate, has proved to be one 
of the richest wheat-growing districts on the continent. The 
power of the United States is now far greater than in 1865, 
nor would it be easy for Britain and Canada effectively to defend 
a frontier so long and so naturally weak as is that which sepa
rates the Dominion from its neighbours on the south. Yet to
day the possibility of absorbing Canada is seldom mentioned 
in the United States. Were it ever to come about, it would 
come about at the wish and by the act of the Canadians them
selves, not as the result of any external force. 

There are several reasons for this. One is the grmving friend
liness of the Americans to Britain. Considering how much 
commoner than love is hatred, or at least jealousy, between 
nations, considering the proverbial bitterness of family quarrels, 
and considering how intense was the hatred felt in the United 
States towards England in the earlier part of last century,'Te
kint!led by the unhappy wru: of 1812, kept alive by the sensitive
ness of the one people and the arrogance of the other, imprinted 
afresh on nmv generations in America by silly school-books and 
Fourth of July harangues, inflamed anew by the language of a 
section of English society during the Civil War, it is one of 
the remarkable events of our time that a cordial feeling should 
now exist between the two chief branches of the English race. 
The settlement of the Alabama claims has contributed to it. 
The democratization of Britain and the growth of literature and 

1 Tocqueville, for instance, says (vol. ii. CJh. 10) : "On ne sauriat voir de 
iaine plus envcnim8e que celle qui exist.e entre lcs Americans des Etats Unis 
~t lcs Anglais." A ncl Vflry old men will tell you in America that their recollec4 

tions are to the same effect. 
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science in _._.1_ .. Jnel'ici1 have e~mtribut.ed to it. The ;srcate:r respect 
which Europeund h~L"'/t' cornc to shuw to J'ilJJ(~dct.t lwt.; eontdh-· 
uted to it, The ocuasionul appearance of illustriou;;; men who1 

like Dr. Phil1ipd Brooks aud )Jr. J. R. L(JweHJ heeo.me dear to 
both countries. h11.s COllll~~c~d fcl' c;::<~'B.d.hin:'·- Rnt th(-; ocean 
st.etnner.s lmve ~done pel'h::Lp . .;;; nJO,';t of- Hll. 1)ccausc thev htt1/B 
enable(1 t}w t.-..,\-n ~l(:'r~'~Jhs tn kno\v on,-:' aru .. :tt{er. Sueil tmi~iemiiy 
language t;oli"!1tr/s Jlrit::tin a,~) ·1tiH U.fl{'Cf~rl'J i_u_ the !1-_mcr!can press 
has lJC'.en chiefi}" dLH~ Lu t1te ,,.;...,~1 t;) £t small) :'~r·ction 
of the Iri0>"h popul:-thon1 rmd ~viE proba..bly \/:tn_i,;h 1'7hen the 
secular hostility of Ireland u,nd England has prLssecl mvay, 
The old motives for un at.tD,ck upon Ca..w:tda, hn,';re therefore 
vanished. But thertc: is rcm;on to thilll,;- that, even if Canarla 
were separatc(l frmn the TiritiRh Empire1 the .. Americans would 
not be eager to bring her into the Union. They \vould not 
tr:f to do so by fm,ce 1 hecam:~e that would JJe contmry· to their 
doctrines and habit:::;. Thc-:y have n \Yell-grounded aversion, 
strengthened b.)' their c-3xperience of the difficulties of ruling 
the South after 18651 to the incorporation or control of any 
communit:r not anxious to be one ~~--ith thern and thoroug·hly in 
harmony with their o\vn body. Although they might rejoice over 
so great an extension of territorJ-~ and resources, they are well 
satisfied with the present ~-;izc and progress of their own country 
which as some rcmnrk, i~ at least big enough for one Congress. 

As respects Canada herselC her material grmvth might possibly 
be quickened by union, und hnd.the plan of a commercial league 
or custmn~ union fonncrly discusced been carried out, it might 
have tended towards a political union : but, the temper and 
feelings of her people, ancl the growth of a vigorous national 
sentiment among them 1 have not been making for their union 
with the far larger rr1ass of the United States) which they 
regarded with a jealousy that has declined only as they felt 
themselves to be .ri8ing to the sta.ture of a nation holding an 
assured and respected place in the eyes of the world. Their 
life, and that.not as respects politics only, Inay seem less intense 
than the life of their neighbours to the South. But it is free from 
some of the blemishes which affect the latter. Municipal govern
ments arc more pure. Party organizations have not fallen under 
the control of bosses. Publir: order lias been less disturbed; and 
criminal justiee is more effectively administered. \ 

Tltis is not the place for considering \Vbat are the interests 
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in the matter of Great Britain and her other colonies, nor the 
prospects of the schemes suggested for a closer practical union 
between the mother country and her swiftly advancing progeny. 
As regards the ultimate interests of the two peoples most 
directly concerned, it may be suggested that it is more to the 
advantage, both of the United States and of the Canadians, 
that they should continue to develop independent types of 
political life and intellectual progress. Each may, in working 
out 'its own institutions, have something to teach the other. 
There is already too little variety on the American continent. 

Fifteen hundred miles south of British Columbia the United 
States abuts upon Mexico. The position of Mexico offers a 
striking contrast to that of Canada. The people are utterly 
unlike those of the United States; they are Roman Catholics, 
more than half Indian in blood and preserving many Indian 
superstitions, easy going, uncultured, making little advance ·in 
self-government, whether local or national, increasing but slowly 
in numbers,! making very slender contributions to literature or 
science. They have done little to develop either the mineral 
or agricultural wealth of their superb territory, much. of which, 
in fact all the interior plateau, enjoys a climate more favour
able to physical exertion than that of the southernmost States 
of the Union. The export and import trade of the ports on 

. the Gulf and the Pacific is in the hands of German and 
Englisjl houses : the mines of the north are worked by Ameri
cans, who come across from Texas and Arizona in greater and 
greater numbers. Two railwuys cross Northern Mexico from 
United States to the Pacific and others traverse the great 
plateau from the Rio Grande as far as the city of Mexico. In 
the northernmost States of the Mexican federation the Ameri
can interests are already large, for much of the capital is thelrs, 
their language spreads, their pervasive energy is everywhere 
felt. As the mines of Colorado and Arizona become less and 
less attractive, the stream of immigration may ffiore and more 
set out of the United States across the border .• It has been 
feared that if American citizens should be killed, or their property 
attacked, the United States Government would he invoked, and 
should the government of Mexico ever relapse into that weakrless 

1 
I The population of Mexico is 13,600,000, of whom not more than 20 pel' 

oont are stated to be puro whit~"3, 43 per cent of mixed race, and at least 37 
per ~flnt Indians. 
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out of \Vhich l)resident::: Juarez a11d Dia.z ruised it, a difficult 
posiiion might arise. American settlerf), if their llUUtbers grow7 

might in such a ease be tempt(:~d to establish order for them
selves, and perhaps at last some sort of government. Tn fac.t} 
the process by \vhlr.h T~xat1 wa:c: ~en~reLl frurn Ivie:xico gnd brought 
into thf' rn-ion might COTH'f--ivahly he- re;wn,t.ed in H more pP.ac;e-
ful '\Yay the, stc-:td;/ irfi]t.-:·:-:;_~i:_~,.; ,~!~ ,-;_.-~~ :\:n:~;;~·-'-~~: p<:I1~1!:1tim1. 

Traveller aftu traveller usu:l to n;pea.t that -it- vn:ts :-:dl but im
possible for a cornparativd;y \'h,~a.l:·_ State" full_ of Etdurn.J '"~ealth 
whjcb her people do not. Uf-'~-::, noL to nUJTiblc:: under Lhlo: iinpad 
of a stronger and more enterprising race. It 'i'i%3 argued that all 
experience pointed to the detacluncnt of province after province 
from Mexico and its absorption into t.he Amt-')rican Union; and 
that when the process had once begun it would not stop till, 
in a time to be Jnensured rather by decades than by centuries) 
the petty republics of Central America had heen also :-s\vallowcd 
up and the predominant influence, if not tlu~ territorial frontier, 
of the United States advanced to the isthmus of Panama. 

If the United States were a monarchy like Russia, this 
might well happen, happen nut so much frmn any deliberate 
purpose of aggression as by the irresistible tendency of facts, 
a tendency similar to that which led Rome to conquer the 
East, England to conquer India, Russia to conquer North-west
ern Asia. But the Americans are nwst unwilling that it should 
happen, and will do all they can to prevent it. They have none 
of that earth hunger which burns in the great nations of Europe, 
having already dominions which are still far from fully peo
pled. They are proud of the capacity of their present pop
ulation for self-government. Their administrative system is 
singularly unfitted for the rule of dependencies, because it has 
no proper n1achinery for controlling provincial governors; so 
that when it found regions which were hardly fit to be estab
lished as States, it gave them a praetically all but complete 
self-government as Territories. Adn1inistrative posts set up in 
a dependent •ountry might be jobbed, and the dependent coqn
try itself maladministered. Hence the only form annexation 
can with advantage take is the admission of the annexed district 
as a self-governing State or Territory, the difference between the 
two being that in the latter the inhabitants, though they are 
usually pern1itt<~d to administer their dome:c;tic affairs) have nc1 
vote in Federal elections. If Chihuahua and Sonora were like 
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Dakota, the temptation to annex these provinces and turn them 
into States or Territories would be strong. But the Indo-Span
iards of Mexico have not as yet shown much fitness for the exer
cise of political power. They would be not only an inferior 
and diverse element in the Union, but an element likely, if ad
mitted to Federal suffrage, to injure Federal polities, to demor
alize the officials who might be sent among them, and to supply 
a fertile soil for all kinds of roguery and rascality, which, so far 
as they lay within the sphere of State action, the Federal Govern
ment uoulcl"not interfere w·ith, and whiuh in Federal affairs .would 
damage Congress and bring another swarm of jobs and jobbers 
to Washington. 

One stilf finds in the United States, and of course especially in 
Arilijona, New Mexieo, and 'I'exas, some people who declare that 
Mexico will be swallowed, first the northern provinces, and the 
whole in time. It is "manifest destiny," and the land and 
mining-claim speculators of these border lands would be glad to 
help Destiny. But the general feeling of the nation is strongly 
against a forward policy, nor has either party any such interest 
in promoting it as the Southern slave-holders had long ago in 
bringing in Texas. It is therefore not a question of practical 
politics. Yet it is a problem which already deserves considera
tion, for it might in the future become a practical one. Mexico 
has gained greatly in stability and made rapid progress in the 
development of her hn1nense natural resources under the strong 
and cnlightenecl rule of President Porfirio Diaz. Should that 
prbgress and that stability continue the problem need not arise. 
But if things were to relapse, it might. The clearest judgment · 
and the finnest will of a nation cannot always resist the drift of 
events and the working uf natural causes. 

I have alre"dy observecl that the United States Government 
formerly desired and seemed likely to acquire some of the 
West India islands. The South had a strong motive for adding 
to the Union regions in which slavery prevailed, and which 
would have been admitted as Slave States. Th>tt motive has 
long since vanished : and so far as the South has now an interest 
in these isles it is that they should remain outside the line of 
American custom-houses, so that their products may not compete 
free of duty with those which the South raises. All the objec
'l;ions which apply to the incorporation of Northern Mexico 
apply with greater force to the incorporation of islands far less 
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fit fol' colonization by the A:::1gk-) .. n::.2ricJ,r> race thun are the 
J\iexican table-bnds. Till the acquisition of Puerto Hico in 
1898-9 one islet only, ~av::Lss~L, bGt-l.veen Jarnaica and San 
Domingo1 bdonppd to t.hr.:· "[!nitr->d St0Je~I 

One spot tlHwe ha.d long 1.x:c·n~ far Leym1Ll '(..he 1imiL'-> of 'Lhe 
North Americ~:w. cUlJ L.ine.itL 1 1.n \HilCJI i.lH~ /;._1ncrwam; lw..d: ever 
since 181:-3 t.hcrc.:o Yvas lor J. "1-":.n.J.e a n:-;1.::.. m r:-.s bemg occupied 
by England}, declared thut felt- [;~;_te.rer:;£cd This 
is t.he island group of }Ja;'\raii, "~,1_,-hich Ee:~ 2000 n.J.ilr->.'~ t.o the south
i,VeRt of San Franr.isco. Grcai a.s thi8 di.st.M.,.n_{~e the Amel"icaus 
conceived that the position of thesP i::de-s over against their mvn 
':V estern coast would be so threatt-~·ning to tht:.ir commerce in 
a war between tlw Unjted States and any naval pmver, that 
they could not sUl-"fer the i.'3hnds to be oceupicd by, or even to fall 
under the influence of; m.l.JT European nation. No ELtropcan 
nation had of late years betrayed any design of acquiring such 
an influence, '\Vhile Great Britain and France had expressly 
renounced it. Hmvever, the United States Government, \Vishful 
to provide against emergencies, \vas considt.:ring the purchase 
of land for a naval station at Pearl lEver in Oahu, the best 
harbour in the group there, when the events of 1898 led to 
their annexing the whole of it. 2 

The fate of Western South America belongs to a still more 
distant future; but it can hardly remain unconnected with 
what is already by far the greatest power in the Western hemi
sphere. "\'1-len eapital, \vhich is accumulating in the United States 
\vith extraordinary rapidity, is no longer able to find highly 
profitable employment in the clevelopmcnt ol Western North 
America, it will tend to seck other fields. When population has 
filled up the pres(mt territor.'T of the United States) enterprising 
spirits ·will overBmv into undeveloped regions. The nearest of 
these is V\Testern South An1erica, the elevated plateaux of \vhich 
are habitable by Northern races. It may be conjectured that the 
relations of the vast territories in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and 
Bolivia, 3 for vtihich the Spaniards have do;ne so little, and \vhich 
can hardly remain for ever neglected, will one day become far 
closer with the United States than "~th any European power. 

I As to Puerto Rico, sec next ehaptcr. 2 See next chapter. 
3 These four countries hn.ve a total area of about 1,580,000 square miles,\ 

with a settled population not exceeding 9,000,000, besides an unascertained• 
number of uncivilized Indians. 



CHAPTER XCVII 

THE NEW TRANSMARINE DOMINIONS 

THE last preceding chapter, written in 1894, has been allowed 
to stand because it describes what was then the character of the 
foreign policy of the United States and the attitude of the nation 
towards other Powers. 

Much has happened since then, -much which nobody ex
pected,- and in order to present a view of the facts as they 
stand in 1910, some important events that have befallen in and 
since 1898 must be briefly set forth but without the comments 
which might be proper if the events were more remote.' 

For many years before 1898 the disturbed condition of the 
island of Cuba, where risings against the Spanish government 
occurred from time to time, had engaged the attention of the 
American public. Suggestions were often made, but always 
rejected, that the United States should, as the nearest neighbour, 
interfere to set things right. At last an insurrection which, 
sometimes smouldering and sometimes bla7.ing out, had. con
t,inued for many months, the Spanish troops being apparently 
unable to stamp it out, aroused public sentiment and led the 
United States government into a correspondence with Spain 
which ended in a war between the two nations. Hostilities 
began on April 21, 1898, and were virtually over in the July 
following. 

During the campaign the United States forces had occupied 
the )slands of Cuba and Puerto Rico, while the fleet had destroyed 
that of Spain in an engagement in the bay of Manila, and had 
occupied that town. Though neither the government nor the 
people of the United States had in April, 1898, the slightest idea 
of acquiring any of the dominions of Spain, a sentiment sprang up 
against abandoning a conquest that had been almost accidentally 

~ 1 A comprehensive and thoughtful treatment of tho political problems presented 
in the foreign relations of the United States niay be found in a book by Mr. 
A. C. Coolidge, (entitled The United Stales as a World Power, published in 1908. 
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achieved, and in partieular against losing a port 1vhieh "'Would be 
serviceable as a naval Rtation, so the Administration, obe~ying 
this sentiment) st-ipuhctsd in th<.:.: C'I ·r:.;ef1Cc-:: ill. .:-"qJill, 
1899), for the eession of the Philippine lsi~nds, _For this a sum 
of $20,000)000 \Vas paid !.J~T the TTnii-,nd Htn.tc~~: t.o Hn:•in 'i?C"hir~h flJ. 

the same time ceded the isl.a.ncl of C-uarn ii1 the Prwifie Ocean 
and also the island n£ Puerto R.ieo) \V·ith :?, populat.ion o£ nbrJut. 
a n1illion. l\Jon''\)VerJ nt the~ v.-~ry ocrtbn~ak of the ;var t.ht'; 
United States, by a jo1nt re:::;olution of both hm1scs of Congr(\Ss, 
annexed the Hawailan Islands, in "\vbich a sort of republic had 
been set up by the Ameriean residents, \Vho had five years before 
overthrmvn the native monarchy; then in the incompetent hands 
of Queen Liliuokalani. The self-constituted authoritie:::; of this 
republic had forthwith asked th" united States government for 
annexation; and this, though it had been previously refuf)ed by 
President Cleveland, was in 1898 accorded with general ap
proval, partly because the 1var with Spain had evoked a wish 
to have a naval station in t.he eentral part of the Pacific, part1y 
because there had been a large influx of ,J a_panese labourers into 
the isles, and the Americans feared that if they did not take the 
islands, Japan would. 

Thus in 1899 the United States found itself suddenly and un
expectedly in the possession of three considerable pieces of trans
marine tropical territory, inhabited by raees diverse in blood, 
speech, and customs from its o1vn people and from one another. 
A fourth bit of territory, extren1elJr small, but servieeable from 
the excellent harbour it contains, is the island of Tutuila in the 
Samoan group. As far back as 1872 the United States had 
acquired a sort of interest in it ; a11d this) by a treaty -\vith 
Britain and Germany, ''-"as turned into sovereignty in 1899. 
Still later a fifth acquisition, :::;mall in extent hut great in value1 

was made by the cession to the United States of a strip of land 
five miles wide on each side of the line to be followed by the 
inter-oceanic ship Canal from the Atlantic at Colon to the Pacific 
at Panama. 'This grant, which under a right of adminLstration 
practically amounts to sovereignty, was obtained from the little 
republic of Panama immediately after it had revolted and 
severed itself from the much larger republic of Colombia. 

Each of these five acquisitions has been dealt with in a separate 
and distinct way. Hawaii has been erected into a Territory with-' 
a governor and legislature of hvo houses.) much s,s if it were on 

2• 
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the continent of North America. As its population of Ameri
, can and British stock is very small, the bulk of the inhabitants 
being Japanese and Chinese, with nearly 30,000 Hawaiian abo
rigines and almost as many Portuguese, there is no present 
likelihood of its being turned into a State of the Union. The 
Constitution of the United States is, however, in full force in 
Hawaii, as in other Territories, and it is for tariff purposes a 
part of the United States. 

The island of Puerto Rico has received a sort of colonial or
ganization, with a legislature, the lower branch of which is elected 
on a limited suffrage, while the upper is composed of a few offi
cials and other persons appointed by the Federal government. 
The inhabitants, though they did not object to annexation, and 
have gained by it in material prosperity, are not quite satisfied 
with these arrangements, desiring a fuller autonomy, or even 
to be admitted as a State of the Union. Considering, however, 
that they speak Spanish only, and contain a negro element 
amounting to nearly one-third of the whole population, in which 
only seventeen per cent can read and write, these _;wishes may 
have to wait some time for fulfllment. The people''are orderly, 
and education has begun to make rapid progress. 

Guam and Tutuila are nothing more than naval coaling sta
tions. But the Philippine group, with their area of 128,000 
square rnilcs and their population of nearly eight millions, much 
of it uncivilized or Semi-eivilizecl, while the rest consists of Malays 
who have received with a slight ar\mixture of Spanish blood a 
S::;:.anish Roman Catholic type of civilization, presents adminis
trative problems of no small difficulty. Although there was in 
the islands much disaffection with Spanish rule; and an insur ... 
rection had broken out shortly before the American fleet appeared 
on the scene, there was nq sort of wish to be transferred to the 
United States; and when the islanders found themselves ceded 
by their late masters, the insurgents quickly turned their arms 
against those whom they had at first regarded as deliverers. 
Resistance was stamped out after a guerrilla warfare of three 
years, and in the large island of Mindanao, as well as in Luzon, 
a regular administration has been created, but local troubles 
have from time to time occurred, and the risk of their recur-

• renee may not be past. In Luzon great hnprovements have 
• been effected in the way both of constructing roads and other 

public works, and of introducing sanitary refonns. 1funicipa.1 



councils have been set up, elected l>:y the people j natives are 
being appointed to administrative posts, and the friars, who 
were lnrgc land o1vner,s ~1-ncl cujo~·e:d g;rc£tL ptrwer, have been 
settled "\tith on li_hera.l term~. 

Chines0 h2~- I-~~ ~~~ ... c} i.-11;: t.<p 
of land i11z:urpun~::.;:.;_[ :,-~t'\.-t·tl. .l1_ uw.y faul:y 
be said thC!ot i,Jw /'d~1Frlcr:m <:1.Utl1oritle3 lirrvc: {-_'xe:rtcd thonseive5 
in a 'vorthy spirit for t.hc; Lnne_fit of ?,l1 2<..~diqn_~< of the popula·· 
tion inc::::pr-ctive of rrtco ot Tcltgicm. .J'>TeYert~Jr:lu,r.; Uw naL.ives 
have so far shown thcnmelve:::; less grateful _for h~:nc:fit.,_, received 
than desirous of an auto-nomy for 1Vh1ch neither their rulers nor 
impnrtial foreign obscrverR deem them quulificd. They are not 
the only people \Vhich ::tpparcntly prefen: go\~erning itself badly 
to being \.Yell governed b~y strangers. 

A sharp controversy arose in the United Stnte,'3 over both the 
constitutionality and the wisdom of the annexation of the Philip
pines, most of the Democrats and a section of the Repu b1ican 
party arguing that the fundamental principles of the Constitu
tion were being forsakenJ and that these rernotc tropical terri~ 
tories, inhabited by a population diver:=:;c in blood and speech 
from their rulers, ·would be rather an encum!Jrancc than a source 
of strength to the Republic. The subject 1vns a prominent issue 
at the Presidential election of 1900. This controversy has 
since then gradually subsided, and it played little part in the 
elections of 1904 and 1908. There has, hmve-ver, continued to 
exist 1nuch difference of opinion as to the benefits derivable by 
the United Stu,tes from_ the a.cquisition of the islands, ::und as to 
the action proper to be taken regarding them in the future. 
The absorption of men's 111inds in domestic question.~ and the 
fact that hardly any one propm,;es to witllclra1v forthwith from 
the islands, leaving the1n "to sink or ,'--rwim1 ''has latterly reduced 
public interest in the matter, the discussion of which began to 
seem rather academical than practical when it appeared that 
feeling had so far cooled and opinions :-;o far approximated that 
the one party. no longc~r c.laimcd any cnxlit for the conquest 
and the other coulrl not suggrAt hmv to get riel of it. 

Large sums have been voted from tile revenues of the United 
States to be expended in the is1and.s1 ancl J·,he tariff upon their 
products entering U nitml States ports was in 1009 lowe ned almost 
to the point of extinction. Were they deemed to be a part of~ 
the United States within the meaning of Article I, § 8, par. 1 
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of the Constitution, their products would of course be subject to 
no import duties at all. A legislature has been established, one 
house of which is elected on a property qualification, the other 
being composed of officials, as in some British Crown Colonies. 
The progress made in the provision of instruction is very re
markable when the di!ficulties of the country are considered, 
for out of about 2,000,000 of children between the ages of five 
and eighteen, 570,000 were in 1909 enrolled, with an average. 
attendance of 321,000. Provision has been made for the estab
lishment of a university, and the medical school which is to 
form a part of it is already at work. 

The Canal Zone (as it is called) at the Isthmus of Panama is 
important not for its area, only 474 square miles, but from its posi
tion, for it brings the United States into direct contact with Cen
tral America, while the future control of the Canal opens up a 
vista of closer relations with the commerce and possibly the poli
tics of western South America. The strip of territory which 
has been ceded is administered by the War Department, and 
the legal status of its inhabitants under the Federal Constitu
tion does not seem to have been precisely determined. Great 
difficulty has indeed been found in adjusting to these new trans
marine possessions the provisions of an instrument framed with 
no idea that it might ever have to he applied to remote countries 
inhabited by alien peoples and held by the sword. The over
whelming naval strength of the United States as towards the 
weak republics of Colombia and Costa Rica, and the still weaker 
new republic of Panama, makes the defence of the Zone an 
easy matter, for the great difficulty of former days- a high 
mortality due to frequent outbreaks of yellow fever and the 
constant presence of malarial fever~~ has been removed by 
the sanitary measures carried out here, as previously in Cuba, 
by the American authorities with an admirable energy and 
skill which entitle them to the undying gratitude of mankind. 

Cuba, the island whose troubles led the United States into 
the war which brought about these recent acquil!itions, was not 
herself annexed, nor was even any protectorate established. 
But in 1901, at the time when the American forces were in occu
pation, though preparing to leave •the island, Congress passed 

• a statute the provisions of which were subsequently incorpor-
• ated in an ordinance appended to the Cuban Constitution and 

ultimately embodied in a treaty between the United States and 
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the republie of Cuba in 1 90~1. I'hosu nro-visions deda,n~. 'inter 
alia; that the Cuban govenuncnt shalli;e·vcr permit any f~reign 
Power to obtain lodgment in or control over any part of the 
island; that the United st~d:cf:l mav interveue l'or the ptt.~::;L~rva
tion of Cuban. lndepeudcnc<::: and the ra:1intenanee of ;::, govern-
Inent adequai.tc i'v.r Lhc ;:;F liL.\ , ..:.:.d iH(1i '.'idu:J.l 
liberty; that the guv~.:.rwLtt'U\i ::-JnU.l \.d'":_·t.• c·t"ilY 

n1easures such a.s -,vill prevent the rceun·enc.c of t"pldPmic and in
fectious diseases, u,nd that it svill also lease or e.ell to the -United 
States lands for coaling or 1urvul statlons at points to be i:!Ubse
qucntly agreed upon. U w.ler these provisions, commonly lnwwn 
as "the Platt an1end1ncnt,n tho harbours of Guautanamo and 
Bahia Honda were subsequently leased to the United States. 
The closeness of the tie uniting Cuba "\'\,.hh her powerful neigh
bour was ultin1ately further recognized by the special treat
ment extended by each countq to the other in the framing of 
customs duties. 

The stipulations above mentioned create a ·very peculiar re~ 
lation between the United States and Cuba, although they 
neither amount to an alliance nor destroy the character of the 
island as a sovereign state, independent in general int.eri1ational 
relations. In 1906 effect was given to the cl11use providing for 
intervention. Disorders having arisen in Cuba, a small body 
of American troops was despatched thither. Having reestab
lished tranquillity and supervised the election of a new President, 
it withdrew early in 1909. It is generally believed that if similar 
difficulties were to recur, a silnilar intervention \vould follow. 
But the United States government has given every evidence of 
its honest desire to avoid the annexation of the island or the 
assumption of any furth(?-r Tesponsibilities jn respect of it1 nor 
is there reason to think that this policy, deliberately adopted, 
will be soon or lightly forsaken. Reciprocal reductions have 
been made in the respective tariffs of the two governments, and 
a good deal of American capital has now been invested in the 
island. 

The notion that all the republics of the New World ought, 
simply because they are called republics, to stand closely together 
apart from the rest of the world - a notion as old as the early 
part of last century and savouring of those siraplc days- was 
revived, but with a view rather to business than to sentiment; 
when in 1899 a Pan-American Congress was invited to meet in 
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Washington chiefly for the purpose of trying to arrange some
thing approaching a general tariff system for the independent 
states of the Western hemisphere. That project came to nothing, 
but three subsequent Congresses have been held, in Mexico, in 
Rio de Janeiro, and in Buenos Ayres, at the two latter of which 
various questions of common interest have been discussed, and 
a certain reciprocal interest i8 Uelievecl to have been awakened. 
Under the auspices of these gatherings, more.over, there has 
been established in Washington a Bureau of A)Uerican Repub
lics which collects from all quarters, and supplies to all enquirers, 
information relating t,o the industry, products, commerce, and 
legislation ·of these States whieh promises to be of real value, 
and doubtlesH tends to bring the A1nerican countries into closer 
commercial touch with one another, each republic having a 
right to be represented in the organization of the Bureau. In 
other ways also the relations of the United States with Latin 
America have t_)ecmne closer and more frequent. On several 
occasions there have been pacific interventions by the former, 
sometimes in order to give protection against European powers, 
sometimes for the purpose of averting conflicts. In the case of 
Central America, where the independent states are the smallest, 
the most turbulent, the most bellicose, and the least advanced 
in point of civilization, efforts were made in 1907-8 to take 
action in conjunction with Mexico, as being the republic not 
only the nearest to the disturbed area, but also far !nore power
ful and enlightened Uwn are most of its petty neighbours to 
the South. Later, under the joint auspices of Mexico and the 
United States, there was set up a Central American Court of 
Ai-bitration, by whose action, if the rather irresponsible presi
dential dictators can be compelled to resort to it, it is hoped 
that the cmlstantly recurring strife that has retarded progress 
in these countries may be prevented. 

The temptation to intervene and either bring to reasol). or 
dethrone and expel the military adventurers who rule most of 
these states is often a strong one, especiallY to a • nation which, 
eager to develop its trade on its OliVll continent, perceives that 
till peace and order are secured, trade cannot advance. But the 
wisest statesmen of America feel that the temptation ought to 

• be resisted. The example of other countries, arid especially of 
"Great. Britain in India and of Russia in Central Asia, has shown 
how difficult it is for a strong power, when once it has inter-
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fered to put dmvn one g0' . .-e;:nnwnt <~Lui ~:et up ;_uwthcr. to 'ivith
dra\v and lerivc the nmv government to take it~ ~ham~es. JYiost 
of the advances of Russia in Central and ::\orthern and of Eng
land in Southern Asia hav0 arisen because an interference \vhich 
seemed justifiable OT t.ei-'O".li w.oC!..'."-S.'>ax·; ~v,1 c~-::. ;f-D ~-;.n .'.l2m.cxntior~ 
that 'IYas never 1nt.Pnded ~ and in l~lo.ny case~ ne n~:· < lesircd. 
"\Vith this !r's:"On h:··fetre {l~Pr>l .-.·;~e)~ <:fR.te.-.;nH-'n hni·<"; Qeneraih·' 
5ought to restra-in u.n;y popula.r impd~e 1 Y'heth;:_;: ::1ml~lti.ous or 
philanthropic, t.o step ont of their O'iYll T'ht.'.Y' 1111'/e 

another sou:rul rea~cm lu the fo.et thH.t. <:U1\' ac:jo_n on tb,,·Jr nart 
that could seen1 aggressiv-e~ or over-bearing \\-ouid rd\lndl~ a.U 
over Spani~h · Arnerica those sn~pic1ons of the too pmverful 
sister republi~ \Vh-ich have been. m.ore or lof:'.~oc:; h'".lt (~ve<· since the 
Mexican "\Var of 1846. To allay such susplcions has been a 
main a-i1n of recent ·united States po1icy. 

Americans have latterly been ·wont to speak of themselves as 
having become, through the events of 1898, a World Power. 
So far as potential strength \Vas conc.erncd) they were a. VVorld 
Power even before that year, for their material resmwces ·were 
at least equal to those of any other state. But .it .is true that 
the acqu-isition of transrnarine dominions and the v.rider horizon 
which the control of these opened out before them, !Jave led to 
their taking a larger part in the affa-irs of the planet as a whole 
than they had ever done before. To this tendeney another cause 
also has contributed. The immense expansion of the produc

-tive and manufacturing industries of the country has induced 
a desire to have a larger share in \VorJcl commerce and to increase 
the mercantile marine.1 u New foreign markets for American 
goods " loom larger in the eyes of the 1nereantile dass, and 
Achninistrations have proclaimed the ''~sh and purpose to do 
all that can be done to promote American enterprise abroad. 
This tendeney, which seems 1-ikely to grmv stronger in the years 
to come, has taken eonerete shape not only in stimulating the 
effort to claim for the United Stat<:-;s a sort of hegemony muong 
the republic;-, Qf its own hemisphere, hut also in the adoption of 
a forward comme1·cial policy in the Fttr East, where the doctrine 
of what is called u the Open Door " for trade in l\1anchuria and 
China has been repeatedly proclaimed as the watchword of the 

1 Mr. Coolidge oh.'>ervc;:; that whereas in 1880 manufaeture<l goods formed t 
but 12% per cent of t.he tobl exports (in Yalw_..) from the 1.Jnitcd Stn.tes il1 190() 
these had risen to 36\·~ per ecnt. (1'he United Stalii~S ac; a World Pm.H>.J', p.l77.)• 
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United States, and ·as the principle it seeks to urge upon other 
Powers. • 

A question has been raised as to whether the traditional maxim 
that the United States should confine the assertion of its interests 
to the Western Hemisphere- a maxim correlative to the declara
tion in which Monroe and Adams stated their objection to any 
fresh establishment of European powers therein - applies to 
the eastern side of Asia as well as to the rest of the Old World.' 
Is or is not the Pacific Ocean to be the boundary of American 
action on the one side as the Atlantic is on the other? To this 
question no answer has so -far been returned. 

As with the Spanish War there came a great ~nlargement of 
the regular army of the United States, so with the acquisition of 
territories beyond the sea and the assumption of wider responsi
bilities in the world) there came an even greater expansion of 
the navy, which had in 1910 become one of the three strongest 
afloat. In 1889 it had cost only $25,000,000 and in 1909 was 
costing $121,000,000. 

What have been the broad results of these changes, and what 
future do they portend for the United States as a World Power? 

If ever there was a warning administered to overconfident 
prophets, that warning was given by the events of 1898. It was 
the Unforeseen that happened. There ;vas nothing in the world 
which the American people less expected when they went into 
the war against Spain than that they should come out of it the 
sovereigns of the ,Philippine Islands, four thousand miles from 
their own shores. Even the victory at Manila was won with no 
intent to acquire the isles. That was the result of a series of 
accidents. The Americans drifted into dominion, and were 
amazed to find whither they had ctrifted. 

But without speculating about the future, a few remarks may 
be made on the present state of national opinion. 

The people have not been seized by any lust for further con
quests. From 1903 till 1910 they appeared to be taking com
paratively little interest in their new possessioJ¥, which were 
seldom mentioned even at election time, and regarding the ad
ministration of which no more controversy was arising in the 
national legislature than in the British parliament about Ceylon 
or Borneo. It is only tariff questions affecting these transmarine 

•. territories that have latterly given rise to debates in Congress. 
1 See upon this subject the remarks of Mr. Coolidge ut supra, pp. 117-119. 
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Anwng statesmen; who rnust of course study thB t)ositiort l.Joth 
in its actualities and its possi.bilities 1 there is a difference of 
opinion as· to the best mode of dealing 'vith the possessions al
ready acquired; for tbn'...lgh W) ,_llW propose8 to RiYe up I-Ia\vaii or 
Puerto Rico, some few· have ret01nmenckd tht; abandurxnent of 
the Phllippines ... while oTherH 1 imJudiil~ ;-:;,ll -i .. lL. ~''l~~l::.J:r::.·:: ·:_,f 
Administrations in power from its88 tli.i lSlD, h<iv,--, Ldcl u~~cL LL,:: 
islands ough-L to bf; retained; at least unt-il th~ir people can be pro
nounced fit _for self-government. But, as to future policy~ aU 
agree in the vhnv that the Gnitcd Stato;:.; ougl1t to rnake no fur
ther conquests and, if possihh~ 1 avoid the annexation of any more 
territory-. Such territory1 tl1ey observe, would lie within the 
tropics 1 for there is none to be had elscvvhcr{\ und therefore the 
population would not be of American or North European stock. 
It would either have to be governed as a subject colony or else 
admitted to the Union as a State. The objection to the former 
alternative is that not only the Constitution and fmmc of govern
ment, but the political habits o_f the Amerieau peuplc, are not 
well fitted for ruling over dic;tant subjects of another race. The 
thing may no doubt be done, and in the Philippines it is being 
done, and that in a worthy spirit. But it is not a Wf;leome task. 
The Declaration of Independence is a plant ill fitted for trans
plantation to tropical lands inhabited by backward races. The 
latter alternative (admission to the Union) presents still greater 
difficulties, because a State composed of citizens speaking a 
different lafioouage, unused to constitutional self-government, 
imbued with quite other notions and traditions, 1vould be detri
mental to the political life of tllB American people, as a foreign 
substance lodged in the physical body injures or endangers its 
vital forces. Or, to put it shortly, democratic government re
quires for its success the equality and tlw horrwgcncity of the 
citizens. 

Thoughtful Americans feel that tbc Republic has already 
a sufficiently heavy load to carry in ten mmions of negroes and 
four or five millions of recent immigrn.nts, ignorant of its insti
tutions. To add other millions of mixed Spanish-Indian or 
Spanish-negro blood would be an evil not cmnpensated by the 
gain of territory and posHible grmvth of trade. The recognition 
of these facts and the dying down of the sudden imperialistic 
impulse of 1898-1900 make it probable that for some time ~ 
~ome American policy will aim at avoiding annexations, or ill.-
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terventions likely to lead to annexations. As to the more dis
tant future, -let us again remind ou,rselves of 1898 and be
ware of prophesying. 

In realizing herself as a World Power America has not become 
more arrogant or more combative. Relations ·with Mexico are 
better than ever before, and still more noteworthy is the growth 
of friendliness between the U nitecl States and Canada, evidenced 
by the conclusion of a group of treaties designed to remove, 
or provide means for the settlement of, all possible causes of 
controversy. Though there are in her people, as in all peoples, 
latent bellicose tendencies capable under excitement of bursting 
into a blazc 1 the better sentirnent which desires peace and en
deavours to substitute arbitration for war has gained strength; 
and all that recent Administrations have done in concluding 
arbitration treaties 1 and in urging on other Powers the desira
bility of establishing permanent Courts of Arbitration, has been 
heartily approved by the nation. 



CIL\.I'TER XCVIII 

IvUSSEZ FAIRE 

A EunoPEAJ.>.J fr-iend of a phiiosophic t\un of mind bade me1 

when he heard thai I ;vns 'Writing this book, dedicate- rtt least 
one chapter to the An1ericnn Theory of the State. I ansvvered. 
that the A1ncrleans bad no theory o_f the State, and felt no need 
for one> being content 1 like the EngliBh, to base their constitu
tional ideas upon law and history. 

In England and America alike (l pursued) one mis13es a \vhole 
circle and systenl of ideas and sentirnents which have been potent 
among the natlons of the European continent. "fo those nations 
the State is a great 1noral po\ver, tht; totality of the '"risdmn and 
conscience and :force of the people, yet greater far than the sum 
of the individuals \Vho con1pose the people, because consc.iously 
and scientifically, if also hy a lm.v of nature, organizct1 fOr pur~ 
poses which the people indistinctly apprehend, and because 
it is the inheritor of a deep-rooted reyerence and an almost 
despotic authority. There is a touch of mystieism in this con
ception1 which hn.s survived the change fron1 arbitrary to repre
sentative govermnent, and almost recalls the sacredness thrit 
used to surfound the rne~liruval church. In England the tradi
tions of an aneient monarchy and the social influence of the 
class which till lately governed have enabled the State and its 
service to retain a measure of inHucDcc and respect. No one, 
however, attributes any speeial wis(lonl to the State, no one 
treats those concerned witl1 administration or legisJa.tion as a 
superior class. Officials arc st1·ietly held within the limits of 
their legal p~vers, and are obeyed on1y so far as they ean show 
that they are carr.ying out the positive directions of the law. 
Their conduct, and indeed t.he decisions of the highest State 
organs, arc criticisc(l1 perhaps 1vith more courtesy, but otherwise 
in exactly the sa1ne way a8 those of other persons and bodies. 
Yet the State is dignifiPd, and men are proud to serve it. Fror/t 
the 1~merican mind, that which may be called the mystic aspect 

587 
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of the State, and the theory of its vast range of action, are as 
conspicuously absent as they are from the English. They are 
absent, not because America is a democracy, but because the 
political ideas of the two branches of the race are fundamen
t;>lly the same, a fact which continental observers of the United 
States constantly fail to appreciate. In America, however, 
ev.en the dignity of the State has vanished. It seems actually 
less than the individuals who live under it. The people, that is 
to say, the vast multitude of men who inhabit the country, inspire 
respect or awe, the organism is ignored. The State is nothing 
hut a .name for the legislative and administrative machinery 
whereby certain business of the inhabitants is despatched. It 
has no more cunseienee, or 1noral mission, or title to awe and 
respect, than a commercial company for working a railroad or 
a mine ; and those who represent it are treated in public and 
in private with quite as little deference. 

Hereupon my friend rejoined that people in America must 
at least have some general views about the functions of govern
ment and its relations to the individual. "We are told," he 
continued, "that the whole American polity is more coherent, 
more self-consistent, than that of England; it must therefore 
have what the Germans call 'ground-ideas.' There is a profu
sion of legislation. Legislation must proceed upon these ideas, 
and by examining the current legislation of the Federal govern
ment and of the States you will be able to discover and present 
the beliefs and notions regarding the State whlch the Americans 
cherish." 

The term "ground-ideas" does not happily describe the doc
trines that prevail in the United States, for the people are J;l.Ot 
prone to form or state their notions in a philosophic way. There 
are, however, certain dogmas or maxims which are hi so far 
fundamental that they have told widely on political thought, 
and that one ususlly strikes upon them when sinking a shaft, 
so to speak, into an American mind. Among such dogmas are 
the following : - • 

Certain rights of the individual, as, for instance, his right to 
the enjoyment of what he has earned, and to the free expression 
of his opinions, are primordial and sacred. 

All political power springs from the people, and the most 
\Jompletely popular government is the best. 
• Legislatures, officials, and all other agents of the sovereign 
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people ought to be strictly limited by la'.v, by each other, and 
by the shortness of the terms of office. 

\Vbere any function c~1n be equ£1lly -,yell di,sch:1rged b;y u 
central or by a local bocl:y·1 it ought by preference to be entrusted 
to the local body. forB ;;pntn1\i?:Pil ndm11list.r<l.t.1nn j~ r(l•H'P lik0lV 
to be tyrannieal, inefficient} a.D.d impure thall one \Vhich1 being 
on a small scale, is more fully- within -Lhe kno'l;vled_ge of the 
citizens and more sensitive to their opinion. -

Two men are -...-viser than one1 one hundred than ninety-nine) 
thirty millions than twenty-nine millions. Whether they are 
wiser or not, the ;,.vill of the larger number must prevail against 
the will of the smaller. But the majority is not wiser because 
it is called tht-) N ation 1 or because it controls the government, 
but only because it is nwre numerous. The nation is nothing 
but so many individuals. The government is nothing but 
certain representatives and officials, agents who arc here to-day 
and gone to-morrow. 

The less of government the better; that is to sa:~/., the fewer 
occasions for interfering with individual citizens are allovved 
to officials, and the less time citizens have to spend in looking 
after their officials, so much the more will the citizens and the 
community prosper. The functions of government must be 
kept at their minimum. 

The first five of these dogmas have been discussed and illus
trated in earlier chapters. The last of them needs a little 
examination, because it suggests points of comparison v.,rith the 
Old World, and because tlw meaning of it lies in the applica
tion. It is all very well to say that the functions of govern
ment should be kept at a minimum; hut the bureaucrats of 
Russia might say the same. \Vhat is this 1ninimum? Every 
nation, every governn1ent, every philosopher, has his own view 
as to the functions which it nmst hH taken to include. 

The doctrine of Laissez jaire, or non-interference by govern
ment with the citizPn, has two foundations, 'vhich rnay be called 
the sentimen"Pal and the rational. The sentimental gronnd is 
the desire of the individual to be let alone, to do as he pleases, 
indulge his impulses, follow out his projects. The rational 
ground is the principle, gathered from an observation of the 
phenomena of society, that interference by government more 
often does harm than good- that is to say, that the desire~• 
and impulses of men when left to themselves are more likely 
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by their natural collision and co-operation to work out a happy 
result for the community and the individuals that compose it 
than will be attained by the conscious endeavours of the State 
controlling and directing those desires and impulses. There 
are laws of nature governing mankind as well as the material 
world ; and man will thrive better under these laws than under 
those which he makes for himself through the organization we 
call Government. 

Of these two views, the former or sentimental has been ex
tremely strong in America, being rooted in the character and 
habits of the race, and seeming to issue from that assertion of 
individual liberty which is proclaimed in such revered docu
ments as the Declamtion of Independence and the older State 
constitutions. The latter view, incessantly canvassed in Europe, 
has played no great part in the United States; or rather it has 
appeared in the form not of a philosophic induction from ex
perience, but of a common-sense notion that everybody knows 
his own business best, that individual enterprise has "made 
America," and will "run America," better than the best govern
ment could do. 

The State governments of 1776 and the N a tiona! government 
of 1789 started from ideas, mental habits, and administrative 
practice generally similar to those of contemporary England. 
Now England in the eighteenth century was that one among 
European countries in which government had the narrowest 
sphere. The primitive paternal legislation of tho later Middle 
Ages had been abandoned. Tlle central gmTmment had nat 
begun to stretch out its arms to interfere wjth quarter sessions 
in the counties, or municipal corporations in the towns, to 
care for the health, or education, or morals of the people. That 
strengthening and reorganization of administration which was 
in progfess in many parts of the continent, as in Prussia under 
Frederick the Great, and in Portugal under Pombal, had not 
spread to England, and would have been resisted there by men 
of conservative tendencies for one set of reason~ and men of 
liberal tendencies for another. Everything tended to make 
the United States in this respect more English than England, 
for the circumstances of colonial 'life 1 the process of settling 
the western wilderness, the feelings evoked by the struggle 
'~gainst George III, all went to intensify individualism, the 
love of enterprise, :>nd the pride in personal freedom. And 
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from that day to this, individualism, the-love of enterpr-ise, and 
the pride i11 personal :freedom, }w,ve been dee1ned by Americans 
notonlythPir choiec:::.;t., but, their peculiar andtoxclusivenossessions. 

The hundred years whieh h~ve passed sine~ the 'Girth of the 
Hepublie ha\1.:, hu~Yt;vt·r1 ;_;.r,_:.ug}_;_i. ~.uany 'YHh thf'lYL 
lndl.vidualisrn i,.c:. n\P longer -Litleac~lll~tl by 1--bg.::, u.nd 
the rarnparts Cl'ectcd to pn:d:-Prt i_t, from their at,tack_,o:; are useless 
and grass-grmn-:... If any assaults are t-o bo fenred they will 
corr1e from anothcl" quart:er. N C'\'1-'" cam:e~ are at \Vork in the 
world tending not only to lengthen the arms of government, 
but to 1nakf~ its touch quicker and firmer. Do these causes 
operate in America as well as in Europe? ancC if so, does 
America! in vjrtue of her stronger hisLt1J'ical attachment to 
individuallsm, oppose u more effective resistance to them? 

I will mention a fmv among them. J.\.Iodern eivilization, in 
becoming rnore complex and refined) has become more exacting. 
It diseerns 1nore benefits ·which the organized pmver of govern
ment can secur·e, and grows more anxiou.o:; to attain them. Men 
live fast, and are impatient of the slow \Vor_king of natural laws. 
The triumphs of physical science have enlarged their desires 
for comfort, and sho\V11 them how many things may be accom
plished by the application of collective skill and large funds which 
are beyond the reach of individual effort. Still greater has been 
the influence of a quickened 1noral sensitiveness and philan
thropic sympathy. The sight of preventable evil is painful, 
and is felt as a reproach. He ;.y}w preaches patience tmd- reliance 
upon natural progrest-i is thought callous. The sense of sin may, 
as theologians tell us, he declining; hut the dislike to degrading 
and brutaJ.izing vice is hwreasing; the-re is a \Varmer reeognition 
of tho responsibilit.y of each 1nan for his neighbour, and n more 
earnest zeal in works of moral reform. Some doctrines which, 
because they had satisfied philosophers, were in the last genera
tion accepted by the bulk of educated men, have now become, if 
not discredited by experience, yet far from popular. They are 
thought to be less universally true, less completely beneficial, 
than was at first supposed. There are benefits which the laws 
of demand and supply do not procure. Unlimited competition 
seems to press too hardly on the weak. The power of groups of 
men organized by innorporation as joint-stock companies, Olf 
of small knots of rich men acting in comhination, has developea 
with unexpected strength in unexpected ways, overshadowing 
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individuals and even communities, and showing that the very 
freedom of association which men sought to secure by law when · 
they were threatened by the violence of potentates may, under 
the shelter of the law, ripen into a new form of tyranny. And 

. in some countries, of which Britain may be taken as the type,. 
the transference of political power from the few to the many has 
made the many less jealous of governmental authority~ The 
government is now their creature, their instrument-whyshould 
they fear to use it? They may strip it to-morrow of the power 
with which they have clothed it to-day. They may rest con
fident that its power will not be used contrary to the wishes 
of the majority among themselves. And as it is in this majority 
that authority has now been vested, they readily assume that the 
majority will be right. 

How potent these influences and arguments have proved in .•... 
the old countries of Europe, how much support they receive not ,Y 

only from popular sentiment, but from the writings of a vigor
ous school of philosophical economists, all the world knows. 
But what of newer communities, where the evils to be combated 
by state action are fewer, where the spirit of liberty and the 
sentiment of individualism are more intense? An eminent 
Englishman expressed the general belief of Englishmen when 
he said in 1883 :-

"How is it that while the increasing democracy at home is insisting, 
with such growing eagerness, on more control by the state, we see so 
small a corresponding development of the same principle in the·United I 
States or in Anglo-Su,xon colonies? It is clearly not simply the demo-
cratic spirit which demands so much central regulation. Otherwise we 
should find the same conditions in the Anglo-Saxon democracies across 
the seas." 1 

That belief of Englishmen was then the general belief of Amer
icans also. Nine men out of ten told the stranger that both 
the Federal government and the State governments interfered 
little, and many ascribed the prosperity of the country to this 
noninterference as well as to the self-reliant spirit bf the people. 
So far as there can be said to be any theory on the subject in a 

· land which gets on without theories, laissez aller has been the 
orthodox and accepted doctrine in the sphere both of Federal 

.and of State legislation . 
• Nevertheless the belief was mistaken then and has since then 

1 Mr. Goechen, in an address delivered at Edinburgh. 
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beeome still 1nore evidently groundless, The new dernocrauic.s 
of An1erica are as eager for state interference as the dernoe
racy of Britain, and try thcc;ir experiments \Vith even more light
hearted promptitude. No one need be surprised oJ this whf;n 
he rc-;fiects thut the cml88B \vhicb_ hn'-"P been rnent.ione.:l ns telling 
on Europt.:; tdl on. tl10 T-'11i1'0rl SJ-'J_lpq wit.h nn h;c.~':' Fnrr~r. 11r'1~ 
are even ID.iJ1'8 n:J.g~.u· ~.Lul ):;, Ew-u;_.;·:~ ;,;; L.:.~-Lc:;~ ,;;1 (,(; u~,~ (-:ldc~ 

they desire, even 111orc irnpn.tient of the cldays ·which tt reliance 
on natural forees involves! eyen rnore sensit,ive to t.he wretched
ness of their fellow;:-;! and to the rniscbiefs \vhlch v1ce and igno~ 
ranee breed. Unrestricted con1petitition has shmvn its dark side : 
great corporations have been more pmverfu1 tlw_.n jn Britain, 
and rnore inelined. to a_buse their pmvcr. Having lived longer 
under a dcinocratje government, the American rnaRses have 

:1realized n1on-j perfectly than those of Europe tbat they are 
·y; thernsclves the govermnent. Their absolute command of its 

organization (except where constitutional checks are inter
posed) mrtlces thmn turn rnore quickly to it for the accomplish
ment of their purposes. And in the State legislatures they 
possess bodies 1-vith \-Vhich Jt is easy to try legislative-; experi
ments, since these bo(lics, though not of thems(c:lvcs disposed 
to innovation, are mainly c01nposed of men unskilled in ccc
nomics, inapt to foresee any but the nearest consequences of 
their measures, prone to gratify any \-Yhim of their eonstituents, 
and open to the pressure of any section whose self-interest or 
impatient philanthropy clarnours for some departure from the 
general principles of legislation. For crokhet-mongen;; as well 
as for intriguers there is no such paradise as the lobby of a 
State legislature. No n;sponsible stateSinan is there to oppose 
them. No warning voice \vill be raii:ied by a scientifie economist. 

Thus it has cmne to pass that, though the- Amerjca.ns hiLve 
no theory of the State and take a narrow view of it::; functions, 
though they conceive them.selves to be devoted to la'issez faire 
in principle, and to be in practice the rnost self-reliant of peo
ples, they ha'le grown no less accustomed than the English to 
carry the action of government into ever-1-videning fields. Eco
nomic theory did not stop them, for practjeal men arc proud 
of getting on "~thout theory.1 The sentiment of individualism 

1 Till recently, there has hcc~n little thGoretiCal discussion of these questions" 
in the United States. At pn~sfmt. thn two tendencies, that of !aiBsez faire auft 
that which leans to State interference, are well represented by able writers. 

2Q 
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did not stop them, because State intervention has usually taken 
the form of helping or protecting the greater number, while 
restraining the few ; and personal freedom of action, the love 
of which is strong enough to repel the paternalism of France 
or Germany, was at first infringed upon only at the bidding of a 
strong moral sentiment, such as that which condemns intem
perance. So gradual was the process of transition to this new 
habit that for a long time few but lawyers and economists 
became aware of it, and the lamentations with which old-fash
ioned English thinkers accompany the march of legislation were 
in America scarcely heard and wholly unheeded. Now however 
the complexity of civilization and the desire to have things done 
which a public authority can most quickly do, and the cost 
of which is less felt by each man because it comes out of the public 
revenue, to which he is only one of many contributors- these 
causes have made the field of governmental action almost as wide 
as it is in Europe, and men recognize the fact. 

As ordinary private law and administration belong to the 
States, it is cbiefiy in State legislation that we must look for 
instances of such intervention. Recent illustrations of the 
tendency to do by law what men were' formerly let to do for 
themselves, and to prohibit by bw acts of omission and com
mission which used to pass unregarded, might be culled in abun
dance from the statute-books of nearly every commonwealth.' 
It is in the West, which plumes itself on being pre-eminently the 
land of freedom, enterprise, and self -help, that this tendency is 
most active and plays the stmngest pranks, because legislators 
are in the West more impatient and self-confident than else
where. 

The forms wbich legislative intervention takes may be roughly 
classified under the following heads : -

Prohibitions to individuals to do acts which are not, in the 
ordinary sense of the word, criminal (e.g. to sell intoxicating 
liquors, to employ a labourer for more than so many hours in 
a~~- • 

Directions to individuals to do things which it is not ob
viously wrong to omit (e.g. to provide seats for shop-women, 
to publish the accounts of a railway company). 

Interferences witb the ordinary course of law in order to 
brotect individuals from the consequences of their own acts 
• 

1 I have collected some instances in a note to this chapter. 
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(e.g. th0 annulment of contracts bet\veen employer and work
nlen ma1dng the fonner not liable for accidental injuries to 
tho latter, the exemption of homesteads, or of a certain amount 
of personal propert:~,-, from thP. cbin:1:- nf crprlit-or2, the prohibiLioll 
of more tha.n a certain rate of interest on money). 

Direction::; 1.(j a l)uLl.ilj audwri ty T·O underLak!~ rnork whir·b 
ndght be lefL Go 1n.divdual a.etion and the O})era:tion of supply 
and den1and (e_g. the yn·oyJdlug of ~;choul" uncl dispensaries, 
the establishinPnt of State rwalyst..;;J State oii inspect.ors, the 
collection and diffusion, at the public cxpcwse, of statistics). 

Retention, appropriation, or contro1 by the State of certain 
natural sources of ·wealth or elements in its produc~tion (e.g. 
the declarat,ion, 1nade by \Vashington) \Vyoming, l\IontanaJ and 
Idaho, that the usc of all \-vatcrs, 1vhether st,ill or ilmving1 ·within 
their -rest:>ective bounds, is :1 public use, and forEver subject to 
State control, the prohibition by Indiana of the wasteful use 
of natural gas). 

In every one of these kinds of legislative interference the 
Americans, or at least the ·vvestern States, seem to have gone 
farther than the English Parliament. The restrictions on the 
liquor traffic have been 1nore s1veeping; while (except in the 
South) those upon the labour of women and children, and of 
persons employed by the State, have hcen not less so. Moral 
duties are more frequently enforced by legal penalties than in 
England. Railroads, insurance and banking companies, and 
other corporations are, in most States, strictly regulated, 
Efforts to protect individuals coming under the third head are 
so frequent and indulgent that their policy is beginning to be 
seriously questioned. 1 Gratuitous elementary and secondary 

I "A numerous a,nd ever-increasing list of possessions has been entirely 
exempted from execution for debt, starting with the tradit.ionrtl homestead, 
v.nd going on through aU the necessities of life, implements of trade, and even 
corner-lots and money, until in some Stat.zs, as in Texas, almost every con
ceivable object of rlflsire, from a house and corner-lot to a span of fast horses, 
may be held and jinjoyed by the poor man freo from all claims of h:\s cl·editors. 
VVithout going further into details it m.'l·Y be boldly stated that the tendency 
ol' democratic legislation on this subject has been to require the repayment of 
debts only when it can be m::u1e out of superfluous acr:umulated capital."
Mr. :F. J. Stimson, in a vigorous and thoughtful article on the ''Ethics of De~ 
mocrfwy," in Scribner's Maa(ozine for June, .. 1887. 

The latest Constitution of Texas provides that where a contractor becomes ~ 
bankrupt. the labourers employed by him shaH have a :right of action j.gaiust.., 
the company or person for whose benefit the work on which they were em~ 
ployed was done. 
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education is provided all over the Union, and in the West 
there are also State universities provided for women as well 
as for men at very low charges. And although the State 
has not gone so far in superseding individual action as to create 
for itself monopolies, it is apt to spend money on some objects 
not equally cared for by European governments. It tries to 
prevent adulteration by putting its stamp on agricultural 
fertilizers, and prohibiting the sale of oleomargarine ; it estab
lishe8 dairy commissions, bureaux of anl.mal industry, and boards 
of live-stock commissioners armed 'With wide powers of inspection, 
it distril:iutes seed to farmers, provides a State chemist to analyze 
soils gratuitously and recommend the appropriate fertilizers, 
subsidizes agricultural fairs, sends round lecturers on agriculture, 
and encourages by bounties the culture of beetroot and· manu
facture of sugar therefrom, the making of starch fro)l1 State
grown potatoes, tree-planting, and the killing of noxious animals, 
-English sparrows in Massachusetts, panthers and wolves in 
Wyoming.1 The farmer of Kansas or Iowa is more palpably 
the object of the paternal solicitude of his legislature than the 
farmer of any European country. And in the pursuit of its 
schemes for blessing the community the State raises a taxation 
which, would be complained of in a less prosperous country.' 

What has been the result of this legislation? Have' the 
effects which the economists of the physiocratie or laissez aller 
school taught us to expect actually followed? Has the natural 
course of commerce and industry been disturbed, has the self
helpfulness of the citizen been weakened, has government done 
its work ill and a new door to jobbery been opened? It is still 
too 'Soon to form conclusions on those points. Some few of the 
experiments have failed, others seem to be succeeding; but the 
policy of State interference as a whole has net yet been adequately 
tested. In making this new departure American legislatures are 
serving the world, if not their own citizens, for they are providing 

1 In Kansas the gift of bounties for the heads of coyotes (prairie-wolves) 
led to the rearing of these animals on a large scale in a new d~scription of stock
farms! 

2 "Speaking broadly, and including indirect taxation, it may be. stated 
that the laws now purport to give the State power to dispose of at least one
third the annual revenues of property. . . . Of course these taxes are largely, 

\ by the t·ichest citizens, evaded, but upon land at least they are effectual. It 
is certainly understating it to say that the general taxation upon land equals 
~me-third the net rents, i.e. Ricardo's margin of cultivation less expenses of 
management" - Stimson, ut supra. 
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it \vith a store of '1.-'aluable data for its instruc-tion, data \Vhich 
deserve 1nore attention than they have hitherto received, and 
whose value ~:~rill increase as time goes OIL 

It is the privilege of thr-;sc uneonsr:ious philosoph8r~,L to try 
expcrhnento -.,vitb le0o i·i:~~.,:: LL~;,_;_;_ ,_,c;~;_f,t:·i,_,,; EL· r~~"~l~>.:.· sr E::::Jg-· 
land would have to nw! t'or Lhu iJu\Lt.:,~ uu \\·hlc.h th,-- i:::X:[J<:::L

ments are tried :=tre so rdativ{-"]y snF;_1l :uFl exceptionally vig
OTOUS th::tt failures nc-cd not inflict. perma,nent irt,]ur;r. i{gJlroads 
and other latgc businesd lntel'costs {~mnplnin 7 and ~~mrwt:irnes nnt 
without rea..son1 but no people is shi·e'\vclcr than the Amt~rican in 
cmning to recognize the rei-iults of overbold legislation and modi
fying it when it is found to tell against the gPncr:J.l prosperity. 

NoTE 

I coLLECT a few instances of legisla.tion illustrating the tendency to 
extend State intervention and the scope of penal la.\v:-

New York provides t.bat no guest shall be exe]uded from ~tny hotel 
on account of raee, ereed (some had refused to reeei·ve .Jews), or eolour. 

-wisconsin requires every hotel aho\'e a certain l1eight to be furnished 
with fireproof staircases; and :i\-Iichig:'J-n punishes the proprietors of any 
shop or factory in which the hea.lth of employees is endangered by im
proper heating, lighting, v-entilation, or sanitarian o,rra.ugemonts. 

Iv1ichigan compels railroad companies to provide automatic car coup
lings. Other States direct the nee of certain kinds of bra.kes. 

Georgia orders railway companies to put up a bulletin stating how 
much any train ab·eady half an hour late is overdue; Arkansas requires 
this even if the train ir> only a few minutes late. 

\Vyoming requires railmads pass-ing within four miles of any city to 
provide, at the nearest point, a depot whereat all local tra.ins shalJ stop; 
while Arkansas forbids baggag·e to be tumbled from ea.rs on to the plat
form at a depot; and Ohio permits no one to be engaged as a, train con
ductor unlesN he has had two years' previous experionee n,s trainhand. 

l\lassachusetts forbids the employment of colour-blind persons on 
railways, and pro·-vides for the examination of thm:o so employed. 

Ohio requires druggists to pbce on bottles containing poison a red 
label, naming at least t-wo of tbe most readily procun1hle antidotes. 

Several Sta:t.es order employers to find seats for \Vomen employed in 
shops, warehou~es, or manufactories. 

Several States forbid any one to practise dentistry as 1.Vell as medi
cine unless licensed by a State Board. 

Massaclmsetts, Rhode Island, and Illinois compel eorpora.tions to 
pay workmen 1veekly. (Massaehusetts forbade employers to deduet 
fines from the sums payable by them for wages, but tho Ruprerne Court 

1 
of the State [by a majo1·ityJ held tho statute unconstitutional.) 

Maryland institutes a ''State Board of Commissioners of Practicaf 
Plumbing," and confines the practice of tbat industry to persons 
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licensed by the same. New York provides Boar<ls of Examiners to 
supervise plumber's work. 

Kansas punishes as a crime the making any misrepresentation to or 
deceiving any person in the sale of fruit or shade trees, shrubs or bulbs ; 
and New Jersey does the like as regards fruit trees or briars. 

Mississippi punishes with fine and imprisonment any legislative, 
executive, judicial, or ministerial officer, who shall travel on any rail~ 
road without paying absolutely, and without any evasion whatever, the 
same fare as is required of passengers generally. 

Many States offer bounties on the raising of various agricultural 
products or on manufactures, while Cu,Iifornia appropriates money for 
the introduction from Australia of parasites and predaceous insects, 
with a view to the extermination of a moth which injures orange trees. 

Texas makes it a punishable misdemeanour to deal in "futures" or 
"keep any 'bucket shop' or other establishment where future contracts 
are bought or sold with no intention of an actual delivery of the article 
so bought or sold," while Massachusetts is content with making such 
contracts voidable. 

Michigan prescribes a system of minority voting at the election of 
directors of joint-stock corporations; Kentucky prescribes cumulative 
voting in like cases. . 

Pennsylvania forbids the consolidation of telegraph companies. 
Ohio punishes by fine and imprisonment the offering to sell "op .. 

tions," or exhibiting [tny quotations of the prices of "margins," "fu
tures," or "options." Georgia imposes on dealers in "futures" a true 
of $500 a year. 

New York forbids the hiring of barmaids, and Colorado permits no 
woman to enter a "wine room." 

Colorado, Kansas, and North Carolin[t make the seduction under 
promise of marriage of any chaste woman a felony. 

New York punishes with fine and imprisonment any persOn "who 
shall send a letter with intent to cause annoyance to any other person. " 

Virginia punishes with doath the destruction by dynamite or any 
other explo~ive of any dwelling, if at night, or end[tng0ring human life. 

Kentucky makes it a misdemeanour to play with dice any game for 
money, and a felony to keep, manage, or operate any such game. 

Washington punishes any one who permits a minor to play at cards 
in his house without the written permission of the minor's parent or 
guardian. 

Oregon prohibits secret societies in all public schools·; and California also 
forbids the formation of" secret oath-bound fraternities "in public schools. 

Maine requires every public school teacher to devote not less than 
ten minutes per week to instruction in the principles of h"indness to birds 
and animals, and punishes any nurse who fails at once to report to a 
physician that the eye of an infant has become reddened or inflamed 
within five weeks after birth. Rhode Island in a similar statute fixes a 
fortnight from birth and allows six hours for the report. 

't Illinois and Arizona forbid marriages between first cousins . 
._ Virginia punishes with a fine of $100 the sale to a minor, not 'only of 

p1stQls, dirks, and bowie-knives, but also of cigarettes. Twenty-four 
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other States hctve ;;imilar bws forbidding minors to smoke or chew 
toba\!-eO in :publi.e. Arizona makes 1t, pen8..l to selt or give liQUOr to a, 

minor without his parents' consent, or ev-en to a.drnit him to a saloon. 
Several Stntos h~:tvo reeent.ly mad_e tho:, smoking of cigarettes a punish

able offence. 
Kentucky _prohibits Lhe s11Je of tHlY book or periodle::J.l, "l;hf' chief 

feature of ''dlich is w reoord the commrssion of crimes_ or ili!'lpl~.y hy 
cuts ot illu:strutiom.: of (\rimes cornmit1)dd, or t.hc piotLITes of criminals, 
rlesperadoe:-;, or fug:itiv..:os frmn jus\,ice, oY of 111~'-D_ 0-r I\'OU1tm influenced 
by stimulants'' ; and Korth Dakota ptmishes the sale or gift. to, and 
even the exhibition 1.vithin sigl1t of, a.n;y minor of any hook, n1agazine, 
o1· ne\VSp:-tper '' principaJly 1nade up of m:iminal ne-~vs or pictuTes, stories 
of deeds of bloodshed, lust, or crime." 

Some States permit judges to heal" in private cases the evidtmce in 
which is of an obscene nature. 

MassachuSetts compels insurance eompanies to insm·e the lives of 
coloured persons on the ::>~tme terms ·with those of whites. 

Oregon requires the doors of any building usod for publi0 purposes 
to be so swung as to open outwards. 

Minnesota enacts that all labour performed hy contract upon a 
building· shall be a first lien thereon ; ttnd declares that the fact that 
tho person performing the labour 1vas not enjoined from so doing shall 
be conclusive evidence of the contract; wl1ile Iowa gives to all workers 
in eoal mines a lien for their wages upon all property used in construct
ing and working the mine. 

Alabama makes it penal for a banker to discount at a higher rate 
than 8 per cent. 

Many States have stringent usury laws. 
Pennsylvania forbids a mortgagee to contract for the payment by the 

mortgagor of any taxes over and above the interest payable. 
Kentucky and some other States lmYe heen making strenuous (but 

imperfeetly sw:~cessful) efforts to extinguish lotterie:,;. On the other 
hand, Nevada appears to have authorized one. 

Some of the newer states by their constitutions, and many others by 
statutes, endeavour to destroy the combinations of C}tpitalists called 
"Trusts," treating them as conspiracies, aml threatening severe penal
ties against t.hoso concerned in them. 

J.1aws purporting to limit the hours of adult male labour have been 
passed by Congress and in many States. ]\Tone, however, appear to 
forbid undel· penalty overtime work, except as respeets public servants 
(under the Federal Go'\-'crnment, ancl in 1-1assachusetts, lVIaryland, 
Pennsylvania, Colorado), the limit being 8 or 9 hours, railway servants 
(Maryland, New .Jersey, 1-1ichigan), 10 to 12 hours, and coal-miners 
(\Vyoming), 8 hours. These laws, in fact, amount to little more than 
a declaration that the number of hours mentioned shall (exeept as afore
said) constitute a legal day's work in the absence of an agreement for 
longer servieo. 1 

Congress and the legislatures of at least fourteen States have by statute 
ereated or provided for the creation of Boards of Arbitration in trac.fe 
disputes, but have conferred very restricted powers for that purpose. 



CHAPTER XCIX 

WOMAN SUFFHAGE 

ALTHOUGH the question of admitting women to the right 
of voting has never been one of the foremost political issues 
in the United States, its history and present position are so 
illustrative of the way in which political proposals spring up, 
and are agitated and handled in that country, that it would 
deserve to be here noticed, even were it not a matter which has 
a present interest for at least one European country. All those 
who have speculated on the foundations of human society and 
government have long been confronted by the question how far 

· differences of sex ought to imply and prescribe a distinction of 
civic rights and functions between 1nen and women. Some 
of the bolder among philosophers have answered the question 
by simply ignoring the differences. Perceiving in women an 
intelligence and will, which, if never equal to that of the very 
strongest men, yp,t 1nakcs the average woman the equal for 
most purposes of the average man, inasmuch as she _gains in 
quicknes:-:; and ddieacy of perception what she loses in force 
and endurance, they have found no reason why woman should 
not share the labours, duties, and privileges of man. This was· 
Plato's view, pushed by him so far as to expunge marriage and 
domestic life altogether; and it has found expression in more 
than one religious movement jn ancient as well as ill mOdern 
times. 

Christianity aproached the problem from another side. 
Recognizing in woman an immortal soul equally precious with 
the soul of man, the New Testament and the usages of the 
primitive church opened. to her a wide range of functions, vir
tues, and glories, in some of which she was fitted to surpass, 
\l,nd has in fact surpassed man ; while the imagination of the 
Middle Ages, more intense and fervid than that of any other 
epoch in history, created an ideal of feminine sweetness, purity, 

600 
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and moral beauty infinitely surpassing that of the ancient 
world1 and \'{hieh the modern '>vorld may count as its noblest 
possession, an ide~d. on the prc~,(~?T.f!.ti(m nf T"Ihid:; rnorc pCThap;; 
than of any other humau eonccption, the 1YelfaTe of the race: 
depends. 

The consecration of t.he ,spiritual equality of 1\'0l1WIJ would 
doubtless ht'oVe gone stm farther than it did to see;u:re for bt:r a 
tangible equality in social :J..,ud po;,;,<'l.ibly evcrJ ln politi{~.u.l mat~ 
ters but for the rudeness of the tim~s, in Tvbich physical force 
counted for much, and for the grmvth of a sacramental ancl 
sacerdotal syste1n, \vhich confmul priesthood and the adminis .. 
tration of certnin life-giving sacraments to men. Thus, though 
the relations of the sexes \Vere placed on a more \vholesome 
basis than in Greek nnd Roman antiquity-, though the standard 
of purity was raised an<l the conception of marriage dignified, 
the recognition of equality in the sphere of law, both private 
and public, was less complete than might have been expected. 
When sacramentalism and sacerdotalism \vere, in the peoples 
of Northern Europe, shattered by the religious movement of 
the sixteenth century, the idea of a clerical order confined to 
men was nevertheless maintained, except in a few small sects; 
and though the law grew ultimately more just and humane to 
women, scarcely a voice was raised to clailn for them a share 
in the privileges of public life. 

In the early days of the American Republic it seems to have 
occurred to no statesman, though it did occur to a fc\v keen
witted women, that the principles of the Declaration of Inde
pendence might find application without distinction of st~x; 
but as they were not to be applied to men of any other colour 
than white, this need the less be wondered at. HmveYer, the 
legal position of women was speedily improved. State legis
lation gave them fuller rights of property and a better social 
status than they had enjoyed under the English common law, 
and the respectful deference with which they mere treated was 
remarked by- tra:veUen; as a singular exception to the general 
imperfection of Arnerican male rnanners, and as in fact tending 
to affect inauspiciously the grace of female 1nanners. 

When negro slavery bcgau to excite the horror of sensitive 
minds

1 
it became ne-ceRsary to re-exarnine the foundations of; 

soeietv and find a theory which would, in asserting the ulti.. 
mate ~imilarity and equality of all men, condemn the owner-
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ship of one man by another. This was done by recurring to 
theN ew Testament and the Declaration of Independence. Two 
questions speedily suggested themselves. If all men of what
ever race are equal, what of women? If equality be an abso
lute and, so to speak, indefeasible truth and principle, what 
does it import? Does jt cover merely the passive rights of 
citizenship, the right to freedom and protection for person 
and property? or docs it extend to the active right of par
ticipating in the government of the commonwealth? "We 
demand freedom for the negro. Do we also demand a share in 
the government? If we do, are not women at least as well 
entitled? If we do not, it is because we see that the negro is 
so ignorant and altogether backward as to be unfit to exercise 
political power. But can this be said of women? The con
siderations which might apply to the case of the liberated 
negro do not apply to her, for she is educated and capable. 
How, then, can she be excluded?" 

This was an abstract way of looking at the matter, because 
there had not as yet been any substantial demand by women for 
political rights. But it was on the basis of abstract right that 
they were proceeding. Theory is potent with those who are 
themselves appealing from an actual state of things to theory 
and general principles. And in this instance a practical turn 
was given to the question by the fact that many of the most 
zealous and helpful workers in the Abolitionist movement were 
women. They showed as much courage in facing obloquy and 
even danger in what they deemed a sacred cause as Garrison or 
Lovejoy. They filled the Abolition societies and flocked to the 
Abolitionist convcnLions. They were soon admitted to vote 
and hold office in these organizations. The more timid or con
servative members protested, and some seceded. But in an 
.aggressive movement, as in a revolution, those who go farthest 
are apt to fare best. The advocates of women's claims were 
the bolder spirits who retained the direction of the Anti-Slavery 
movement. The women established their right . to share the 
perils of the combat and the glories of the victory. 

The claim of women to be admitted to the franchise and to 
public office would no doubt have been made sooner or later in 

\America (as it has heen made in England) had there been no 
~uti-slavery agitation. But the circumstances of its origin in 
that agitation have tinged its subsequent course. They invested 
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it in thP eyes of one ~et of perS(Ji"t:'i \Yit.b n :-;1Jnl'le::; of C'Oli~eera
tion \Vbile prm-·iJiug it \vi th a body uf trainHd \Vorl.wrs and u prece
dent inspiring hope and teaching patience. To rnincls of an 
opposite east they gave it a flavour of sentimentalism, crotcheti
ness) and of \-;chat used to be e:a.lkd in . .:\illiXio~t u I<ldlca1bnl." 1 

While the .struggle agninHt sh1very eontinuc-d, the que::;tion wa.s 
content to stand baek; hnt nftPl' thn f'nd nf j-,l)r~ Ci_-vi] w~\r 9Jld 

the admif~sion of the nqsroes to thz; franchise:.~ it r:mne to the 
front, and continues frmn time to t.bnc t-o l;e pr8Mseci, There are 
no1.vWornan suffrage soci.cti<-~s in most parts o.f the J:~ 01'tb and \Vest. 
An annual eonvc·ntion of delegateH from these- sodetiel3 js held, 
which stimulates the loea.l \vorkers and resolves on a plan of 
operations. 2 Proposals for the aclmi:-:,:-;ion of 'ivomen to this or 
that species of suffrage arc seduloul':lly urged on State legisla
tures. In many Congresses amendments to the Federal Consti
tution recognizing women as voter;::; have been submitted, hut 
have always failed to secure a majority in either House. The 
chance that three-fourths of the f)t,ates "\rould a(:cept one is at 
present very small. Once or twice women have been nominated 
as candidates for the Presidency) though none has ever put 
out a list of presidential electors pledged to support her 
candidature. 

These efforts have borne some fruit, though less than the 
party counted on when the agitation began. Ro far as I have been 
able to ascertain the present state of the law in the different States 
and Territories of the Union, the political rights of women stand 
as follows : -

In 1869 the legislature of the Territory of Wyoming conferred 
the suffrage on wmnen for all purpo.ses and 1vhen the Territory 
received statehood in 1890, this provision was retained. 3 Since 

1 The word ''radical," frequently applied out8irle tho sphere of pure poli
tics, e.f!. to theology, denotes in American use nether a. tendency than either a 
party or a set of doetrines. 

2 The first Wom(;n's Conv~ntion was held in 1848. 
~According to Governor Ho:vt of \Vyoming; -,yoman r:mffrage was carried 

there in 1869, by~he arts of one man. His account ifl na follows: "One large
hearted legislator in 'Wyoming went and tulln·d with other members of the 
legislature. They smiled. But he got one of tbe lawyers to help him draw 
up a short hill, which he introduced. It \Vas considered and discussed. People 
smiled generally. Thero wtts not much expet:tatlun that anything of that sort ; 
would bn done; but this WtL-3 tt C>hrcwd fellow, who rnan:tgPd th8 party u1.trd in/' 
such a -..vay as to get, as he bdi0ved, enough yute;:J to earry the measure before 
it wus brought to the test. Thus he said to thr~ Derno(:rats: 'VVe'have a R•· 
publican Governor and a Democratic Assembly. Now thou, if we can carry thi::o 
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then a like privilege has been given to women in Colorado and 
Idaho by amendments to their Constitutions, and in Utah by 
the first Constitution, adopted in 1895.1 In Colorado the pro
posal was (in 1893) carried by the "Populist" -party, then for 
a brief space dominant. In several states including South 
Dakota and Oregon it has been submitted to popular vote, but 
rejected by large majorities, nor does it appear in the Consti
tutions of the three newest States. In Washington Terri
tory the law which conferred it in 1883 was declared invalid 
by the courts in 1887, because its nature had not been 
properly described in the title, was re-enacted immediately 
afterwards, and was in 1888 again declared invalid by 
the U. S. Territorial Court, on the ground that .the Act of 
Congress organizing the Territorial legislature did not em
power it to extend the suffrage to women. In enacting their 
State Constitution (1889) the people of Washington pronounced 
against female suffrage by a majority of two to one; and a 
good authority declared to me that "few women took advan
tage of the privilege and most of them were greatly relieved 
that the responsibility was removed." But in 1910 it was 
c'arried on an initiative vote with little diReussion, the people 
(it is stated) hardly understanding what they were doing, be-

bill through the Assembly, and. the Governor vetoes it, we shall have made a 
point, you know; wo shall have shown our lihmaJity and lo1::1t nothing, But 
keep still; don't saY tmything about it.' Tlwy·promised. He then went to 
the Republieans and told thmn that the Demoorats were going to support his 
mcmmrc, and thnt if tlwy dkln't want tt> lo::m capital tlwy had better vote for 
it too. He didn't think thet"c would be enough of thmn to carry it; but the 
'Votl:l -wnulU h~ lJl'l. tH~t)n\, ttm\ tliuOJ lle1eat 't\1e grnne o~. the other -part;y, Ant\ 
thtw likewise agreed to vote for it. So when the bill cnme to a vote it went 
right through! The member::> loukud at each utht·r in astonishment, for .they 
hadn't intended to do it, q·uJtc:. Then they laughed, t1nd said it was a good 
joke, but they had 'got the Governor in a fix.' So the bill went, in the course 
of time, to Johu A. Campbell, who was then Governor-the first Governor of 
the Territory of Wyoming-and he promptly signed it! His he~rtwaa right!" 
-Address delivered at Philadelphia in 1882. Sir Horace Plunkett, however, 
discredits this story, and assigns as the reasons for the passing of the bill the 
notion that it would serve to advertise "\:Vyoming (which it d1d) and a sort Of 
rough Western liking for a joke. (The Working of Woman Suffrage in Wyom
ing, Cheyenne, Wyo., 1890.) In Coloradb the amendment conferring the 
suffrage won the support of the Populist party, powerful in 1893, and of large 

, sections of the working men, who are supposed to have been influenced by 
,a.bstract doctrines of equality. 

1 The territorial legislature had in Utah established woman suffrage, but a 
Nederal statute had abolished it, as believed to be employed by Mormon wives· 
at the bidding of their polygamous husbands, to maintain polygamy. 
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cause a large number of <p_wstions wore submitted to popular 
vote at the Brlrnc tim_e and this question 1vas deseribed on the 
ballot paper in a way -,vhich did not indicate the real issue. 

In twenty-two States besides the five \Vhich give full suffrage 1 

\Vmnen are allowed to vote ai; cicct1_0ns of school off.icers, or on 
some question ecmn~etc~rt 1._yH,h schnd'-' · fl.TJd. in "'t-'Vr-'nJ nthc~r 
St,at.eR (nine at Y·.7 t:-E J_:--; ,~ .... :~ '' ~;f LL:;:::r; 
t·wenty·-two 1 the:;-/ n1ay be chosm1 tc fill sdwo[ ;~uch at; 
that of school viHitor. ~w supcrirrk'.nckn.t; or lTiember o£ a l3chool 
commit Let~. They a.l::-w eujny ;; school. Slrffr:-J,ge n sporu.dically 
in a few cities. 

In several States they have the right i1f voti_ng upon ques
tions submitted to the vote of the tax--payer.<:; as such. This 
includes the question of granting licenses for the sale of Intoxi
cants. A bill to confer the same right \Vas lm;t in the IVIassa
chusetts legislature of 1888 by a majority of one vote only. 

In Kansas in 1886 and in IV[ichigan in 1893 \Vomen received 
the suffrage in all nmuicipal elections. In Michigan1 hmvever1 

the law \Vas subsequently held unconstitutionaL 2 

In those States \Vhere \.VOincn possess the school suffrage it 
is reported that fe\v vote; and this is ascribed partly to indif
ference, partly to the difficulty which women of the humbler 
class experience in leaving their homes to go to the poll. In 
Massachusetts the number of \Vmnen going to the poll declined 
rapidly after the first few years. But there have been cases 
there, and also in Kansas at municipal clections1 in \Vhich a 
heavy vote was cast by the female voters. 

In VVyoming (1vhile it \Vas still a Territory) 1-vomen served as 
jurors for some months till the judges discovered that they were 
not entitled by law to do S0 1 and in 'Vashington (while a Terri
tory) they served from 1884 to 18871 \Vhcn the legislature, ln 
regranting the right of voting, omitted to grant the duty or 
privilege of jury service. Those vvhose opinions I have enquired 

t Arizona, Cm~_nccticut, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada, Illinois, Indi
ana, Kansas, Kcnt.ucky,lVIassaehusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana,Nebras;;:a 
New Hampshrc, New Mexil"lJ. Nl"w York, Now Jersey, Okbhoma, Oregoll, Ver
mont, \Visconsin. Women enjoy school and municipal franchise in the Canadian 
ProvinN's of Ontario, Nova Scotiu, lVIanitoba, and British Columbia. . / 

2 Similar proposals hrn c from time to time been defeated in a good many 
States, though often by small majorities. In several of the smaller cities of 
Kansas all the munidpal offic(~s. from thr; mayoralt-y and police judgeship dow•,
wards, have occasionally been filled by women. 
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inform me that the presence of women on juries was deemed 
a grave evil, and that in prosecutions for gambling or the sale 
of intoxicants a defendant had no chance before them. It io 
also stated that comparatively few' went to the poll. In Wy
oming, moreover, the women on juries are stated to have been 
more severe than men. .. 

As respects the suffrage in Wyoming, the evidence I have 
collected privately is conflicting. One of the most trustworthy 
authorities wrote to me as follows : -

"After the first excitement is over, it is impossible to get 
respectable women out to vote except every two or three years 
on some purely emotional question like Prohibition or other tem
perance legislation. The effect on family life seems to be nil; 
certainly not bad." Another highly competent witness wrote : 
"There are no large towns. In the larger places most of the 
women, who are chiefly married, vote ; in the smaller and more 
rural places the women take little interest in it, as indeed the 
men do. As a rule, women are in favour of temperance and 
good schools, and so far as they have been able to cast their 
influence, it has been on the right side in those questions .. 
Woman suffrage so far seems to work well, hut the field of its 
operations is one presenting singular immunity from the evils 
which elsewhere might attach to it, the population being sparse 
and women in the minority." 

Beside these and similar statements may be set the fact that 
no opposition was offered in the Convention of 1889, which 
drafted the present Constituti_on, to the enactment of woman 
suffrage for all purposes. Tbe opinion of the people at large 
was not duly ascertained, because the question was not sepa
rately submitted to them at the polls, but there can be little 
doubt that it would have been favourable. The declarations of 
W yarning officials may deserve no great weight, for they do not 
wish to offend any section of the voters, and every Western 
American feels bound to say the best he can and something 
more for the arrangements of his own State. But the whole 
proceedings of the Convention of 1889 leave the impression 
that the equal suffrage in force since 1869 had worked fairly, 
and the summing up of the case by a thoughtful and ctispassion-

'\ate British observer (Sir H. Plunkett 1) is to the same effect. 

• 1 In the pamphlP-t already P-itPd. He observes that his informants never 
attempted to connect the frequency of divorces in Wyoming with the political 
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"~ 

l\iort)':f_·,·~i!}.:-;:.· ~'--"Ll the results bcc:n ob\~ic<J_~ly bad in \~Tymning1 
they vvould have been quoted agaiu~-;t the adoption of tlte 
proposal by Colorado in 1893 In these new Westcm States, 
b_mveve.r) \Vomen havP been jn n 1ninority. Comparatively 
few of th\~n1 Reen1 to llave ;:;tHN; n a.,,s- eag;e:rm"~~ to ()ht<tin Hw 
sufirage) and th(-; J3-'.\''0 .'1ff0dirqr \'/omen are much tL(~ san1e 
there and in othc:c -iJatL-; G·f th:; W' ~'3-t: 

No evidence _hcls corne ln f1DJ-' 1,vny t<:~nd1ng t-o "'bo•N thn.t, J:nJii~ 
tics are in \Vyoming1 Jdaho1 or Utali. ;-miJ:;tunt.inll;J' ptFer ·-uw.rl 
in the adjoining States, though it is said -Gbat the puH8 are 
quieter. The most thtit seerns to be alleged .is thu.t th{:y r:t.rc 
no worse; or, as the AmericaJJs express it1 'PJ'hing;:s arr very 
1nuch what they \vere before, only rnore so.n The conditions 
of the srnaU and scattered populations of thes" States~- Gtah 
being moreover exceptional as still largely J\ilormon ---render 
their experience of sllght value for suCb eonm.1unitit~s a.s the 
Eastern and Middle States. 

Colorado, with a populatlon of nearly 800,000, and wlth one 
great city, Denver, offers a better field for observa-tion, and 
a book by Mi;;s Helen L. Sumner, published in !909 under 
the title of Equal 8ujfra.ge, presents the results of a minute 
and careful study of the working of \~.roman suffrage there in 
a spirit which strikes the reader as impartial und ,r.;Gientific.1 

The conclusions reached ar£\ on the whole, favourable to the 
experiment, though there is admittedly much difference of 
opinion in Colorado itself upon the subject, among women as 
well as among men. Such changes as there hu,)e been1 for 
good or for evil, arc less marked than either advoeate.s or 

equality of thB sexes, coneciving: this to have exercised no int1uenee on the 
family life, nor led to domestie discord, ''Political di:i-Jerenees eonrstit.ute one 
of the few dotuesti(~ troubles which no 8tat0 or Territory (so f:u') reeo(i;nizes 
ns just cause for dissolution of mat.rimouy." 

1 It would be impossible to abriclge the facts r1nd argnmcut.s without the 
danger of tnisrepreseuting them ; but two or three points may br· worJh noting. 
Miss Sumrte:r thinks lcgisttttion has been improved by the \'Otlng of women, and 
cites instances, but remarks thut th0 Prohibit-ion cause does not fl,ppcl\r to have 
substantially gaincri, IJor the snlaries yx1id to women to luwe heen equalized with 
those paid to men, E\'CU in educ:ational work Orw of th~_; gains h:ts, however, 
been the genera[ avpointnwnt of women us County Superintendent~ of Schools. 
Eleven women were between 18\JB and 1909 elected to the Sb.te House of Rep-
resentatives, but nonn tf) the Stabo: Senate. / 

It is stated timt "the only oecupu.tion legal!v fmhidden to wonwn in Cnlorado 
is work in coal mines, though in practice thO'y arc exdurkd from other mines 
al~o. By police order they hnve bevn prl'werlkd from serving as barmaids iu .. 
Denver saloons" (Equal Suffrage, p. 162). 
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opponent expected, J.;;Itqumes made m many quc,;!0,..;,;\:0have 
led me to believe that woman suffrage has not done any harm 
to politics in Colorado, and it is said to have done good occa
Rionally in preventing men of bad char~cter from. being nomi
nated for office. Whether, however, the State, or the wornen 
in it, have as a whole guincd, tht~ discrepan• evidence makes it 
hard to determine. 

Wherever the suffrage or any other public right has been 
given, it is given equally to married and to unniarried 
women.! No one dreams of drn.\ving any distinction between the 
claims of the single und the married, or of rnaking marriage entail 
rlisfl'anchiserncnt. To do so wuulrl he alien to the whole spirit of 
American legislation, and \vould inrleed involve a much grosser 
anomaly or injustice than the (~xclusion of all women alike fro.Ql 
political functions. This point, therefore, on which much con
troversy has arisen in England, has given no trouble in the 
United States : and, similarly, the Americans always assume 
that wherever women receive the right of voting at the election 
to any office, they become as a matter of course eligible for the 
office itself. In some cases eligibility for the office has preceded 
the gift of the suffrage. There are States in which women 
have no school suffrage, but are chosen to school offices; and 
States (Massachusetts, for instance) in which they have no 
vow at municipal or State elections, but where they are placed 
on the State Board of Education or the Board of Prison Co;m
mlSS!oners. It would be deemed in the !:1st degree illogical to 
give women municipal suffrage, and not allow a woman to be 
chosen Mayoress, to give State (and therewith congressional) 
suffrage and not allow a woman to be capable of· holding any 
State or any Federal office. In Wyoming, five votes out 
of thirty,five were once given for a woman candidate for the 
post of United States Senator.' 

1 In a few States, however (e.a. Indiana and Oregon), school suffrage is 
limited to women who anOJ heads of families, because these only are deemed to 
be interested_ in respect of children; and in a few (e.y. Mich'\gan, India.n)l.,, and 
Oregon) there are property qualifications of small amount attached to' the 
school suffrage in the case o{ women which are not required in the case of men. 
In Kentucky school suffrage is granted only to widows who have children. 

2' Women are not unfrequently appointed to posts eor\.nected with legislative 
bodies. I found in Washington that they h~td been· chosen to be clerks alid 
messengers to one or other of tho Houses of the (then Territorial) legiHiature. "'t appears to have been held in Conm\C-t.ic'ut that lt woman may be appointed 
pension agent and ill Illinois that she may be a master {or mistress) in chancery. 
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u VYhat," it will be f_tsked! "are tht~ furcc:-s by 1\:hich Hw \V omall/s 
Rights movement is now pressed ·fonvard? \Vhat are the argu
ments used to suppm·t it? Are they of a theoretical or of a 

.f practical naturEC? T~! it on the •,:t '"!_,,-:;~_._,;(,,_, J'-'·'IL' 1 Ltnd 
clemocratie pritwiple that the battle is Leing fought. or is it. al
allcgcd thnt won1(~n suffer from \10Hit.i-·.rl' di.c.:.Jh.ilii-.jo~; "'j:d h;ud
ships whieh nothing but un equa.l share in puiitiea.l pn\ver ·\vill 
remove ?n 

Roth sets of arguments a.rc emplo:;.~ul ; bnt those of a theo
retical order sce1n to hold the chie£ place. ln all or nearly 
all States married wmnen have complete rights to their 
property; and mothers have rights considerable, if not quite 
equal to those of fatherE:J, in the guardjnnship of their children. 
VVomen enjoy the equal protection of the ht1-v and arc admissi~ 
b.le to professions and the tn1ining nccdecll'or profes::;ioni:l, while 
the laws of divorce, whatever may be said of them in other 
respects, are not more indulgent to hushandt> than to wives. 
Although therefore the advonatcs of -\vomau suffrage claim that 
some tangible legislative benefitti ·will accrue to 1voman from 
her admission to the franchise, especially in the way of obtain-
ing hetter protection for her and. for ehildren 1 the case on 
this side seems weak, and excites little feeling. No one who 
observes America can doubt that whatever is deemed to be for 
the real benefit of womEn in the social and industdal sphere 
will be obtained for them from the good-will and sympathy 
of men, without the agency of the political vote. It is on 
grounds of abstract right, it is because the exclusion from 
political power i.s deemed in itself unjust and degrading, and 
is thought to place woman on a Jmver level) that this exclusion 
is resented. It seems to be believed that a nobler and more 
vigorous type of \Vmnanhood would ))(--; de-veloped by the com~ 
plcte recognition of her equality, a wider ancl grander sphere of 
action opened to her efforts. Perhaps the commonest argument 
is contained in the question, "Why not'? \.Vhat reason can you 
give, you who"e forefathers revolted from England because rep
resentation was not suffered to go with taxation, you who 
annu3lly repeat the Declaration of Independence as if it were the , 
Nicene Creed, you \Vho after the VVar enfranchised ignofant /-''·"""""' 
negroes, for excluding frmn the suffrage wumen who pay taxes, 
who are within the reason and meaning of the Declaration of 177f;, 
who are far more intellectually and morally competent than the 

2R 
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coloured millions of the South '!" This appeal, which becomes 
all the stronger as an argumcntum ad hominem because the 
American man is exceptionally deferential to women, and the 
American statesman exceptionally disposed to comply with every 
request which is urgently pressed upon him, is the kernel. of the 
suffragist case. However, it derived for a time ·no small practical 
aid fr.om a practical consideration. The one question of c-y.rrent 
politics which heartily interests women is the question of restrict
ing or prohibiting the sale of intoxicants. This is also the 
question \vhich excites not perhaps the widest yet certainly the 
keenest interest in the minds of a great host of m11le vpters. 
The enemies of the liquor traffic have therefore a strong motive 
for desiring to see their voting power reinforced hy those whose 
aid would secure victory; and in fact Prohibitionist Conventions 
almost always declare in favour of woman suffrage. For a dif
ferent reason, the Socialist and Labour parties are, as were the 
Populists also, disposed to support it, as indeed the Socialists 
usually do in Europe. 

Yet it must not be supposed that the sentimental arguments 
are all on one side. There is a widespread apprehension that 
to bring women into politics might lower their social position, 
diminish men's deference for them, harden and roughen them, 
and, as it ls exp1·cssod, "brush the bloom off the flowers." This 
feeling is at least as strong muong women as among men, and 
some judicious observers deem it stronger now than it was for
merly. The proportion of women who desire the suffrage seems 
to be smaller in America than in England. Of the many 
American ladies whose opinion I have from time to time during 
forty years inquirerl, the enormous majority expressed them
selves hostile; nnd in most of the States where tJw question 
has come llear to being a practical issue there have been formed 
Women's Anti-Suffrage Associations which conduct an active 
agitation, and prssent to the cmn1uittce8 of State LegislatUres 
their arguments against the proposal. They support journals 
also, \vhieh press upon 'vomen the desirability of tlfeir continuing 
in the sphere they have hitherto occupied, and dwell upon the 
greater and better influence which, so it is thought, they may-

"'exert on legislation and administration if they remain "outside 
politics." It is remarkable that the movement has hitherto 
f8und comparatively little support among wbat may be callec\ 
the "upper classes." Woman suffragism has been, though less 

' 
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so now tJmn fot'nlt:rly_, -Lhuuglli:. ':bad form,'~ and supposccl to 
betoken a 1vant of euHure and refinement. The same reproach 
attached before ·the Civil '\Vnr to Abolitionism. It \Vas at one 
tin1c an injury to the l'UUE::le thut some few of its prominent ad
-,~oc::JJ,esj disavmvcd 1w doubt by the g;n_jat bulk of the suffrage 
party, also :El'.TC:tt,_:>.-2 .-::, ~:r_;_~~c!:tlc:l~i(;ll.t -:::~ ~-he r+::.tio.::~; 

bctvrcen the ,::;cxe,:.-;, a:;:_:_~l a [C\1" C::·Lhcr,::; 'N'--CE r..:;<.J ill:.t,-::onlille: i11 

their tnanner::; and dlsnmm:w. TlH~ NCIJLi;:-_:wlJtni a.\Tcr~io:n to Ree
ing. women ilnmersecl in politics i.<:; d.ll the greate-r b::cnuse 
"politics, ha·n~ a tcchnic-:o.i me::ming '\Yhid~ is cr--:pellent to rt~
fined Americans; and iL i~::> fc~lt that "polit.ie:'3 ., Dre more like.ly 
to soil 1-VOTncn than wornen to purHy u politics. 11 

But one of the object.ion.s deerwxl gravt-:Dt i~ this, tha.t in 
this land where the suffrage iR) as resp(~cts men) universal, the 
constituencies, 1-vhieh are alrc::tcl_y enormous- a member of Con
gress represents more than six times as many voters as an 
English 1nember of Parliament- would be doubled in size) 
and all the difficulties which already attach to elections be 
immensely aggravated. Even those who desire to :':iee the sale 
of ii1toxicant.s rer:;tricted doubt the expediency of attaining their 
object by the votes of wmnen, becmu.:;e the difficulty of enforcing 
prohibitory legjslation, already serious where the drinking mi
nority is strong .. would _be much greater if a Inaj ority of men in 
favour of keeping bars and saloons open were overborne by a 
minority of men turned into a majority by the votes of women. 

It is com1nonly assumed that1 in a democratic country, all 
changes arc towards a further extension of the suffrage, that 
democratic legislatures 1vill, like the unjust judge in the parable, 
yield to importunity what they might refuse to justice, in sbort, 
that whatever an active section eontinneR to pres::; for ·will sooner 
or later be conceded. But this assurnption may be too hasty. 
True it is that so far tbe agitation for the grant of suffrage to 
'\VOmen was for a while 1net by comparativPly little in the vmy 
of counter agitation 1 and that abstract democratic doctrine 
has still powc:!r over the American mind. Y ct, who can tell 
whether the movement '\viii evoke as n1uch enthusiasm during 
the next thirty yf'ar,'3 as it has hc~retofore done? VVill the 
spirit 1 which among the old Abolitionists insisted on giving 
full politieal eff(~ct to the conception of equal human rights1 

and which has died down under the experience gained h.r 
watching negro suffrage in the South, revive in its old inten-
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sity? Is not that which may be called, in no disparaging 
sense, the sentimental tendency in politics a declining and not 
a growing force? Schemes for restraining the sale of intoxi
cants triumphed in the Southern and Western States without 
the aid of women's votes. 

However, the progress which the movement has made in Eng
land cheers its American adherents; and in 1909 the passion 
shewn by the English propagandists _of the cause stirred both 
those adherents and the women who oppose the grant to more 
strenuous efforts. 

It need hardly be said that the question lies outside . the 
ordinary party lines. Few of the leaders on either side have 
given it any support; nor have those "Independents" or 
"Reformers" who try to ~ork for the general purification of 
political methods advocated it, probably because they dislike' 
"sentimentalism," and think that the improve1nent of methods 
and destruction of the machine ought to be accomplished 
before considering further extensions of a suffrage perhaps 
already too large. These are some of the reasons which make 
an impartial observer doubt whether full political suffrage, as 
distinguished from school or municjpal suffrage, is likely to be 
granted to women in many States of the Union within the 
next twenty years, for of the remoter future it would be rash 
to speak. Advances there have been, and where any. kind 
of suffrage has been granted, it has not, except for twenty 
years in the State of Washington, been withdrawn. But 
none of these advanees has been made since 1893, and it 
seems impossible to determine whether the tide of opinion on 
the subject among women themselves is a rising or a falling one. 
If women generally come to desire it, it will (loubtless be granted. 

·To a European observer the question semns one rather of 
social than of political mmnent. If he sees no reason to ex
pect an improvement in politics from the participation of 
women in elections and their ad1nission to Congress and to 
high political office,. neither does he find much eause for fear. 
The results of universal suffrage may not, so far as legislation 

· is concerned, greatly differ from those of manhood suffrage. 
"'- Such misgivings as he entertains are of a different nature. 

' They are serious misgivings, and they_ are rendered not less 
~erious by a study of the social changes· which are passing upon 
the world in Europe as well as in America. 



CHAPTER C 

THE question 'ivhich in one form or tuwther every European 
politician has during the 1at3t half-century been asking about 
the United States! is the broad question, Hmv does democrac;y 
answer? No other countr_y has tried the experiment of a 
democratic government on so large a sctth::o) with so many minor 
variations, for the State go""~.rern.monts are forty-six autonomous 
democracies, or with sueh a(h'o..nta.ges of g:eogra.phieg,l position 
and 1naterial resourees. And t.hosc 1-vho think tha.t all civilized 
countries are nwving towarcls democrney1 even though they may 
not be destined to rest therc1 End the question an important one 
for themselves. The reader 'irho ha_sfo1lo'ived thus far the account 
I have tried to give of the .F'ecleral Con.stitution and its \Vorking, 
of the State Constitutions, of local governrnent1 of the party 
n1achinery) of the influence of public opinion as a controlling 
power over all the institutions of the country, will be content 
with a comparatively hr1ef summ.ary of the results to which the 
inquiries maLle unrlei tbe-.:,e head;:, point. 

That summary naturally falls into three parts. We have to 
ask first 1 how far the faults usuaJ1y charg0rl. on democracy are 
present in America; next, what are the special faults which 
characterize it here; last1 \vhnt are the strong points \'Vhich jt 

has developed. 
The chief faults whieh philosophers) from Plato dmvnwards) 

and· ·popular writers repeating and c::trica,turing the dicta of 
philosophers, have attributed to derrlOcratic govennnents, are the 
following : - , 

W cakness in emergencies1 incapacity to act \Vith prmnpti
tude and decision. 

Fickleness and instability, frequent changes of opinion, con- , .. 
sequent changes in the conduct of affairs and in executive;: 
officials. 

Insubordination, internal dissensions) disregard of authoritY, 
613 
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with a frequent resort -to violence, bringing on an anarchy which 
ends in military tyranny, 

A desire to level do,vn, and an intolerance of greatness. 
Tyranny of the majority over the minority, 
A love of novelty: a passion for changing customs and de

stroying old institutions. 
Ignorance and folly, producing a liability to be deceived and 

misled; consequent growth of demagogues playing on the 
passions and selfishness of the nmsses. 

I do not say that this list exhausts the reproaches directed 
against democracy, but it includes those which are most often 
heard and are best worth examining. J\.fost of them are drawn 
from the history of the Greek republics of antiquity and the 
Italian republics of the Middle Ages, small communities where 
the conditions of social and political life were so different from 
those of a great modern country that we ought not to expect 
similar results to follow from political arrangements called by 
the same name. However, us this consideration has not pre
vented writers and statesmen, even in our own day, from re
peating the old censures, and indeed from mixing together in 
one repulsive potion all the faults th<1t belonged to small 
aristocmtic republics with all that can belong to large demo
cratic republics, it is worth while to examine these current 
notions, and try them by the light of the facts which America 
furnishes. 

Weakness and Want of Promptitude.- The American democ
racy is lung-suffering and slow in rousing itself ; it is often 
perplexed by problems, m1<l seems to grope blindly for their 
solution. In the dealings with England and France which pre~ · 
ceded the War of A.D. 1812, rend in the conduct of that war, its 
government showed some irresolution and sluggishness. The 
habit of blustering in its intercourse with foreign powers, and 
the internal strife over slavery, led Europeans to think it lacked 
firmness and vigour. They \Vere undeceived in 1861. While 
it seemed possible to avert a breach with the Southern slave
holders, the North was willing to accept, and did accept, a series 
of compromises whose inadequacy was soon revealed. The 

'- North was ill led in Congress, and the South was boldly if not 
'\ wisely led. Y ct when the crisis etrrived, the North put forth 

its power -.;v:ith a suddennesR .and resolution which surprised 
t'he world. There was no faltering in the conduct of a struggle 
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\Yhich for t1vo long yea.r;-~ ~\y:1ch a1Yl ·r-;-;llgii"'h >~t~tu~~mcn dcvmtd 
hope/.ess. The best blood of the l\J'nrth freely offered itself to he 
shed on the battlefi.eldR of Virginia and :PeunSJ--'lv;mia. for the 
suke of the Union; l:t"hilc un eEormons debt 1-ya,::; incurred in 
equipping ::1.nny after Hnn.y.. _-l.:, r:n-'-etj7 ow; l,.:nv";\·.:';1 the ·'3·J;.Ithcrn 
people dis_plt.yed even --when tln~ L5de lwcl t-•vJdcntir 
begun to tutu 0_~ F.nrnpr-:a.n mtervm1-
t5nn died a\vay. 1'01 C<\ a.nd {;')urage Jn mnnwnts 
of danger is a. defect gm:crall)'· ehn.rgcabiP on poJJHLtr go\'el'n
nlentM, it \Va>;;; not thrcn on ihc Unhed 2-ta.t~;:;. But 
the doetrine is one whieh fin(b liLtle to suppor-t it either iil. ancient 
or in rrwdern history, while thcro are 1nany _iw~tanees to the con
trary: vd.tnes8 the ·wa.r of the Swisf-l agEtinst Charles the Bold, 
ancl the defcnec of Florence against Charles the Fifth. 

F·icklenes"' aTtd Insta'fr£lity, -·The indictment fails on this 
count also. The people are open to sudden irnpulse::J, and in 
particular States there have been ill-considered innovations 
and a readinet)S to tr:y wild experiments, such as those I have 
described in C2lifornia. But tn,king the nat,Lon as a whole, its 
character is marked by tenacity of !Jeliefr; and adherence to 
leaders once chosen. The opposite charge of stubbornness in 
refusing to be convinced Uy nrgurneut and to admit the failings 
of men who have estuhlished some title to gratitude, might 
more plausibly be prc:feJTed. \Vestern fanners have been 
·aceustomcd to suffer fron1 the high pdcc of the dothes they 
wear and the in1plements they use, but once they had imbibed the 
belief that a proteetivo tariff makes for the general good of the 
country they remained protectionist~ clo-wn till 1890; and of 
those 1vho then vv~rvered many ht1vc since reverted to that view. 
The blunderB of Prcsich--mt Grant's fi.rst administration, and 
tho 1nisdeeds of th{~ knot of men \Vho Burroundcd him, playing 
upon the political inexperi~:mce of a blunt soldier, scarcely affected 
the loyalty of the masses to the man whose S\Vord had saved the 
Union. Congressmen and State officials are no doubt often 
changed, but. they are changed in pursuance of a doctrine and a 
habit in which the interests of a class are involved, not from any 
fickleness in the people .I 

Ins-ubordinal1:on an.d Contmnpt for Authority.- On this head ~-;;';""' 
the evidence is more conflicting. There are States and cities/, 

l See Chap. XX in Vol. I. 
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in which the laws are imperfectly enforced. Homicide is hardly 
a crime in some parts of the South~ that is to say, a man who 
kills another is not always arrested, often not convicted when 
arrested and put on his trial, very rarely hanged when convicted.' 
One might almosG say that private war is recognized by opinion 
in thel:iC districts, at> it was in Europe during the earlier Middle 
Ages. In the mountainous country of Eastern Kentucky, and 
the adjoining parts of Virginia am\ Tennessee, quarrels are kept 
up 1'rom generation to generation between hostile families and 
tlwir respective friends, which the State authorities cannot suc
ceed in repressing. In 1890, I was assured when passing the 
borders of that region, that in one such blood feud more than 
fifty persons had perished within the preceding ten years, each 
murder provoking another in revenge. When a judge goes into 
these parts it has sometimes befallen that a party of men come 
down fully armed from the mountains, surround the court house, 
and either drive him aw<ey or oblige him to abandon the attempt 
to do justice on slayers Lelonging to their faction. In the West, 
again, particularly in such South-western States as Missotui, 
Arkansas, and Texas, brigandage Wtts for a tirne, and is still in 
some few pla<.;cs, regarded 'With a certain amusement, rising into 
sympathy, by a part of the peaceable population. Having arisen 
partly out of the Border ruffianism which preceded the outbreak 
of the Civil War, partly among men who were constantly engaged 
in skirmishing with the Indian tribes, there was a flavour of· 

I Thirty years ago a disting:uishcr.l American lttwycr said, "There i'l no flub~ 
j.cct within the domain uf lcgL-;latiou in w!Jich improvement i01 so needed as in 
the law ·ngninst wurdcr. The praetir:[l,l immunity thut crime enjoys in some 
Bl~~tions o1 tho {onnntry, ami the deby, d:ill1culty, :md. uncm-tninty in en{orcing 
the law almost overywherc, is a n!pruach to our civilizat,ion. Efforts to save 
nssas:oins from puuislnncnt urn so strenuous, the chances of escape so numer
ous, and the proceedings so protracted, thnt the law hus few terrors :for those 
disposed to violate it." -Address of Mr. E. .r Phelps to t.he American Bar 
Association, 1881. . 

More recently Presidcm Taft observed, "I grieve to su.y that the adminis
tration of the criminal lu.w is i.n nearly all the Sta,tcs of the Union a disgrace to 
our civilization" (address at Yale University), and in 1906 h(j repeated," No 
one can examine the Statistics of crime in this country and of successful prose
cutions without renlizing that the udministration of the criminal law is a di.sgrace 
to our civilization, and without trncing to this condition as a moVing and over-

'- whelming cause for them, the horrible lynchings that arc committed the· country' 
'over, with nll the danger of injustice and exhibition of fwndish cruelty which 

occurrences involve" (address to Pennsylvania State Bar Asl'mciat,ion, 1906). 
Upon this whole subject sec Professor Gaiicr's article, Crime and Juihct'-ctl 

I n-ejficiency. · 
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rmnanc(:-~ about it., which ceased to gild the exploits of train
robbers only when their activity threatened the commercial 
interests of a rising city. Jesse Jttmcs, thtc notorious bandit of 
l\1issouri, and his brothers v.:rerc popu1n.r iw-roes 1n the rogio11 
they infested, I":lnch lik: T:L1hin H1<0d ~-md T,itt.\P -Toh:: 1n t.lw- hal-, 
lads 0f the ThlrL-cclrLl_;_ ;_~l .silhl.:..,:~'-~- ;-~f·-·c: .,-~ ~ r,..,,..,.,., 
are, however, explicable b:y other eauses tba.n democratic 
govern1w:~nt. The hmnidclal habits of the South are a relic of 
that sc1ni-barbarism ·which Rla·ve:ry kept alivl~ long alter tho 
northern free States had reached the level of European order. 
The want of a proper police is apparently the cause answerable 
for the train-robberies "'IVhich ~till, even in t>lJ.~h States a~ IWnois 
and Ohio, sometimes occur, and these are detected and pun..:. 
ished more frequently by the energy of the railroad or express 
(parcel delivery) companies and their skilled deteetives than 
through the action of the State authorities. Brigandage is 
due to the absence of a mounted gendarmerie in the vast 
and thinly peopled Further West; and there is no gen
darmerie because the l~'cderal government leaves the States to 
create their ow11, and unsettled \Vestern comn1tmitics, being 
·well armed, prefer to take care of themselves rather than 
spend their scanty corporate funds on a task whose cost would, 
as they think, be disproportionate to the rt~sult. 1 In the western 
wilds of Canada, however, the mounted police secures perfect 
safety for wayfarers, and train-robberies seem to be unknown. 

Lynch law is not unkno,vn in mol'c civilized regions, such 
as Indiana and Illinois. A case occurred recently not far from 
New York City. Now lynch law, hmvever shocking it may seem 
to Europeans and New Englanders, is far removed from arbitrary 
violence. According to the testin1m1y of 1_:.areful obsBrvers, it 
is not often abused, and its proceedings are generally conducted 
with sorne regularity of forrn as well as fairness of spirit. What 
are the circumstancPs? Those highly technical rules of judicial 
procedure and still n1or<~ technical rule~ of evidence which Amer
ica owes to the English common law, and which have in some 
States retained antiquated minutim novv expunged from English 
practice, or been rendered by new legislation too favourable to 
prisoners, have to be applied in districts where population is thin, 
where there are very few officers, either for the apprehension of 

1 There is always a sheriff, w.sc business it is to pursue criminals, and 
hang them if convicted, but much depends on his individual vigour. 
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offenders, or for the hunting up of evidence against them, 
and where, according to common belief, both judges and juries 
are occasionally "squared" or 11 got at." Many crimes would 
go unpunished if some more speedy and efficient method of 
dealing with them were not adopted. This method is found 
in a volunteer jury, summoned by the leading local citizens, or 
in very clear cases, by a simple seizure and execution of the 
criminaU VVhy not create an efficient police? Because crime 
is uncommon in many districts ~ in such districts, for instance, 
as Michigan or rural Wisconsin -and the people have delib
erately concluded that it is cheaper and simpler to take the 
law into their mvn hands on those rare occasions when a police 
is needed than to be at the trouble of organizing and paying a 
force for which there is usually no employment. If it be urged 
that they are thus forming habits of lawlessness in themselves, 
the Americans reply that experience does not seem to make 
this probabl(-:\ because la1vlessness does not increase among the 
farming population, and has disappeared from places where the 
rudeness or simpl;city of society formerly rendered lynch law 
necessary. Cases however occur for which no such excuse can 
be offered, cases in which a prisoner (probably a negro) already 
in the hands of justice is seized and put to death by a mob. 
Some years ago there was in several States, and notably in parts 
of Southern Indiana,- a rough, wooded country, vvith a back
ward and scattered population, -a strange recrudescence of 
lynching in the rise of the so-called White Caps, people who 
seii'Jccl by night men or women who had given offence by their 
immoral life or other vices, dragged them into the woods, flogged 
them severely, and warned them to quit the neighbourhood 
forthwith. Similar outrages arc often reported from other States 
to the south-west of Indiana, as far as Mississippi. In Ohio 
they were promptly repressed by an energetic governor. In 
1908-9 disputes connected with the alleged attempt by a powerful 
corporation to create a monopoly in the purchasing of tobacco for 
manufacture led to a series of nocturnal outrages-by armed men 
who sought, by whipping or killing tbose farmers who refused to 
join them in their resistance to the attempts referred to, to 

1 Tho savageness which occasionally appears in these lynchings ia surpris
ing to one who knows the general kindliness of the American people. Not 
long ago the peolJle of Ea:7t Kentucky hunted for a murderer to burn him to 
dtlath, -o,nd the White Cap arid Night Riding outrages arc sometimes accom
panied by revolting cruelty. 
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coerce the tobaeeo grmvcns .into joining Chat organized resistance. 
These Night Riders gave great trouble in Kentucky and parts 
of Tennessee, though the Governor took vigorous 1neasure.s 
against them. 

The so-called u !\lolly .l\1::tgulre jj conspjT·n.r:y·~ whieh vpxnrl 
and terrified I\:nc..s,;..·h·s;:_-~ia ~;;~- s£.:;,_cc·TEl Y~'f1_T""; --)w_,,_,~:~rl thp l'.r:mt 
of a vigorott~; a:ad lti.gl1ly ·l<nt.ined -<\ .. ~.;;_;_ L d ::,~;,_~l (:t .S')C"c·'·,

organized n sunoession o.f murders, 1nuch J_jkc U1e Jtnlia;n. Ca.morrn, 
\Vhich remained undetected till a daring man :::.ucceeded_ in per
:mading the c:ow:;plrators to admit h[ru_ amoug th_r;Jn. He 
shared their schemes, and learnt to knmv their persons and 
deeds, then turned upon them and brought them to just,ic:e. 
This ren1arkable case illustrates not any neglect of law or tender
ness for crime, but rnainly the power of a combination which 
can keep its secrets. OneL~ detected} the Nlolly I\1aguires 
were severely dealt with. The Pittsburg riots of 1877, and 
the Cincinnati riots of 1884, and the Chicago troubles of 1894 
alarmed the Americans themselves, so long accustomed to dornes
tic tranquillity a.s to have forgotten tho~e volcanic forces ·which 
lie smouldering in all ignorant masses, ready to burst forth upon 
sufficient excitelnent. The miners and iron-\vorkers of the Pitts
burg district are rough fellov.rs, many of them recent immigrants 
who have not yet acquired American habits of order ; nor would 
there have been anything to distinguish the Pennsylvanian 
disturbance from those which happen during strikes in England, 
as, for instance, at Blackburn_, in Lancashire and, later, dur~ 
ing a coal strike at, one or two places in Yorkshire and Derby~ 
shire, or in times of distress in Fn1nce, as at Deeazevme in 1886, 
had there been a prompt suppression. Unfortunately there was 
in 1877 no proper force on the spot. The governor was absent; 
the mayor and other local authorities lost their heads; the police, 
feebly handled, were ovcrpovvered; the militia showed weakness; 
so that the riot spread in a way which surprised its authors, and 
the mob raged for several days along the railroads in several 
States, and ov~r a large area of manufacturing and minjng towns. 

The moral of this event was the necessity, even in a land of 
freedom, of keeping a force strong enough to repress tumults 
in their first stage. The Cincinnati riot began in an attempt 
to lynch two prisoners who were thought likely to escape the 
punishment they richly deserved; and it would probably ha-:,c 
ended there had not the floating rabble of this city of 300,000 
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inhabitants seized the opportunity to do a little pillage and 
nmke a great noise on their own account. Neither sedition 
had any political character, nor indeed any specific object, 
except that the Pennsylvanian mob showed special enmity to 
the railroad company. 

In 1892 the same moral was enforced by the strike riots on 
some of the railroads in New Y ark State and in the mining 
regions of Idaho, by .the local wars between cattlemen and 
11 rustlers" in Wyoming, by the disturbances at the Homestead 
works in Pennsylvania, and by the sanguinary conflict which 
arose at the convict-worked mines in Teniiessee, where a mob 
of miners attacked the stockades in which were confined con
victs kept at labour under contracts between the State and pri
vate mine owners, liberated many of the convicts, captured and 
were on the point of hanging an officer of the State militia, and 
were with difficulty at last repressed by a strong militia force. 
The riots at Chicago in 1894 and the more protracted strife be
tween mine owners and striking miners in Colorado son1ewhat 
later are other instances .. Such tumults are not specially prod
ucts of democracy, but they are unhappily proofs that de
mocracy does not secure the good behaviour of its worse and 
newest citizens, and that it must be prepared., no les8 than 
other governments, to maintain order by the prompt and stern 
application of physical force.' 

It was a regrettable evidence of the extent to which public 
authorities have seemed to abnegate the function of main
tabling order that the habit grew up among railroad directors 
and tho owners of other large enterprises of hiring a private 
armed force to protect, at the time of a strike, not only the 
workmen they bring in to repbce the strikers, but also their 
yards, works, and stock in trade. A firm which began business 
as a private detective agency was for years accustomed to supply 
for this purpose bodies. of men well trained and drilled, who 
could be relied on to defend the place allotted to them against 
a greatly superior .force of rioters. This firm usod to keep npt · 
less than one thousand men permanently on a war footing, and 
sent them hither and thither over the country to its customers. 

1 There is a great difference between different. States and cities as regards 
police arrangements. The police of New York City are efficient and indeed 
~¥~metimes too promptly severe in the use of the.ir staves; and in many Mties . 
the police arc armed with revolvers. 
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They were usually s·worn in as Sheriffs clPputi<~s) on each oeen
sion before the proper local a;uthority. So frequent had been the 
employment of uPinkerton's men,'j a::.; they are called (though it 
is not ahvays from l\1essrs. Pinkerton of Chicago that thev nrc' 
obtained, and t,he- nan1e, like (( Delmonico,n f~r ct Yestau,ntnt, 
R0ems to bn pGssi:r:..; fi''J:r::::. :, ;;::.up::i i;rLu ~~ vv;t.tllhJi.i. El1Ul1-,, UtH(. 

sonw l'H':V'/ SbiP z_~oll:;"L;_tution6 i:G.!J. \Yj';)_wlus; ldaho, i\.iontani:1 
\Vashington, I{cnt.udcy) a.rrd statutes in_ other States (e.g. 
Niasst:ichusetts) expressly prohibit the brl1'ging of armed men 
int-n t.hc ~State) ~tnd a Cmnrnit.tce of Congress 1va~ set to inve-sti
gate the subject, so far \\'"ithout result, for it is going a long wny 
to forbid a n1an b::v l':ltatute to hire persons to help him to protec.t, 
his property \vhen he finds it in danger. These strike ca8e','3 an" 
of course complicated by the reluctance of a State governor or a 
mayor to incur unpopularity by taking strong measures against 
a crowd who have votes. Here we touch a diffwulty specially 
incident to a directly elected Executive, --a difficulty noted al
ready in the cases of electf~d judges and elected tax-officers_, ar:.d 
one which nmst be taken into account in striking the lmlanc(_~ 
between the good and the evil of u, system of direct and pervaci
ing popular eontroL The rcn1ed.y is -in extreme cases found iJ'l. 

the displeasure of the good citizens, \vho, after all, form the voting 
majority. But it is a remedy which may follow with too tardy 
steps. 1\!Ieantime, Jnany large en1ployers of labour find thmn
selves obliged to defend their property by these condottieri, 
because they cannot rely on the defence which the State ought to 
furnish, and the conclotticri themselves, 1-vho seern to be generally 
men of good character as \vell as proved courage, are so much 
hated by the workmen as to be sometirnes in danger of being 
lynched when found alone or in s1nall parties.1• 

In some States not a fmv laws arc systematically ignored or 
evaded, sometimes by the connivance of offieials who are im
properly induced to abstain from prosecuting- transgressors, 
sometimes with -the general consent of the community ''-'hich 
perceives that. they cannot be enforced. Thus some years ago 
the laws against the sale of liquor on Sundays in the city of 
Chicago were not enfon~ed. The German and Irish part of 
the population disliked them, and showed its dislike by turn- " 

1Jt is probubh· this popular hostility t.o the employment of Pinkerton's men 
that has eausetl tlw!ll to f'lgure litHe if c1t. nll in the moru recent strike troubH!a. 
They are now seldom heard of. 
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ing out of the municipal offices those who had enforced tliem, 
while yet the law remained on the statute-book because, ac
cording to the Constitution of Illinois, it took a majority of two
thirds in the legislature to repeal an Act ; and the rural members, 
being largely Prohibitionists, stood by this law against Sunday 
dealing. When in Texas I heard of the same thing as happening 
in the city of San Antonio, and doubt not that it occurs in many 
cities. More laws are quietly suffered to be broken in America 
than in England, France, or Germany. On the other hand, it is 
fair to say that the credit which the New Englanders used to 
claim of being a law-abiding people is borne out by the general 
security of property n.nd person which, apart from the cases men
tioned above, and especially from strike troubles, the traveller 
remarks over the rural parts of the Eastern and Middle States.' 
Political disturbances (other than occasional collisions between 
whites and negroes) are practically unknown. Even when an 
election is belicwed to have been fraudulently won, the 
result is respected, because it is externally regular. Fights 
seldom occur at elections; neither party disturbs the meet
ings or processions of the other in the hottest presidential 
campaign. To Americans the habit of letting opponents 
meet and talk in peace seems essential to a well-ordered 
free government. 

The habit of obedience to constituted authority is another 
test, and one which Plato would have considered specially con
clusive. The difficulty of applying it in America is that there 
are so few officials who come into the relation of command 
with the people,. or in other words_. that the people are so lit
tle "governed,'' in the French or German sense, that one has 
few opportunities of discovering how they comport themselves. 
The officers of both the Federal and the State governments, in 
levying taxes and carrying out the judgments of the Courts, 
have seldo1n any resistance to fear, except in such regions as 
those already referred to, where the fierce 1nountaineers will not 
brook interference with their vendetta, or suffer the Federal 
excisemen to do their duty. These regiOns are, however, quite 
exceptional, forming a sort of enclave of semi-barbarism in a 
civilized country, such as the rugged Albania was in the Roman 

1 There is little usc in comparing the aggregate of crimes reported and of 
co,lVictions v.ith the aggregates of European countries, because in disorderly 
regions many crimes go umeported as well as unpunished. 
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Empire. Other [mthorities experi(-'rtCB no difficult.v ln making 
themselves respected. A railroad cm:npn..ny, foT instance, flnds 
its passengers only too submissive. They endure ;,vith a patience 
which astonishes Eng!ishme-:tl_ frequent irregularities of the train 
service and other discon1forts) \V]lieh -.,\.-(iuld ir:. EnglalJd pr~xlnr-e 
a v;hole>. crop of letter~-: t.o the tWIYspaper::;, The dii:>clplinc of the 
ttlTily DXi_d I~::r:; icc_' ~;~ Y'nr t.irr>::o ~.!.-'?0'-rl_y n,o:.: .«iTird; as iu 1-i-.-:uropean 
armies. So in uni vcrsil-ieF:J and college,.:; dise_ip1iw=: is mnintn,ined 
1Yith the salne general ease and the sam8 occ&sional tJ uubh~s as 
arise in Oxford and Cambridge, The rhildrcn in i·he c-ity iSChools 
are proverbially docile. Except when striker.;; occU!'1 employer:;; 
do not cmnplain of any trouble in keeping order among their 
work-people while at \York. So far, i-ndeed, is insubordination 
fron1 being a characteristic of the native Americans; that they 
are conspicuously the one free people of the world 1vhieh, O\v.ing 
to its superior intelligence, has recognized the permanent value 
of order, and observes it on every occasion, not least when a sud
den alar1n arises. Anarehy is of all dangers or bugbears the one 
which the nwdern \vorld has least cause to fear; for the tendency 
of orillnary hmnan nature to obey is the same as iJ.l past thncs, 
and the aggregation of hurnan beings into great masses weakens 
the force of the individual \viii, and makes men more than ever 
like sheep, so far as action is concerned. :lVIuch less1 therefore) 
is there ground for fancying that out of anarehy there \Vill grow 
any tyranny of force. \Vhether democracies may not end 1n 
yielding greater power to their executives is quite another ques
tion, whereof n1ore anon; all I observe here is tho tin no country 
can a military despotism, such as that which has twice prevailed 
in France and once in England, be deemed less likely to arise. 
During the Ci•lil \Var there 1vere many persons in Europe 
cultivating, as Gibbon says, the name Ti'ithout the temper of 
philosophy, who prc;dictecl that some successful leader of the 
Northern annics would estahljsh hjs throne on the ruins of the 
Constitution. But no sooner had General Lee surrendered at 
Appomattox t!\an the disbandment of the victorious host began; 
and the only thing which thereafter distinguished Generals 
Grant, Shennan, and Sheridan from the'r fello·w-eitizens- was the 
liability to hnve 11 receptions" forced on them when they visited 
11 city, and find their pnissant arms wearied by the handshakings 
~f their enthusiastic admirers. 

Cresarism is the last danger likely to menace America. I~ 
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no nation is civil order more stable. None is more averse to 
the military spirit. No political system would offer a greater 
resistance to an attempt to create a standing army or centralize 
the administration. 

Jealousy of Greatness, and a Desire to Level Down. - This 
charge derives a claim to respectful consideration from the 
authority of Tocqueville, who thought it a necessary attribute 
of democracy, and professed to have discovered symptoms of it 
in the United States. It alarmed .J. S. Mill, and has been fre
quently dwelt on by his disciples, and by many who have adopted 
no other part of his teachings, as an evil equally inevitable 
and fatal in democmtic countries. There was probably good 
ground for it in 1830. Even now one discovers a· tendency in· 
the United States, particularly in the West, to dislike, possibly 
to resent, any outward manifestation of social superi.ority. 
A man would be ill looked upon who should build a castle in a 
park, surround his pleasure-grounds with a high wall, and· re
ceive an exclusive society in gilded drawing-rooms. One of the 
parts which prominent politicians, who must be assumed· to know 
their business, most like to play is the part of Cincinnatus at the 
plough, or Curius Dcntatus receiving the Sa1nnite envoys over 
his dinner of turnips. They welcome a newspaper interviewer 
at their modest farm, and take pains that he should describe 
how simply the rooms are· furnished, and how little "help" 
(i.e. how few servants) is kept. Although the cynics of the 
New York press make a mock of such artless ways; the desired 
impression is produced on the farmer and the artisan. At a 
senatorial election some tilne ago in a North-western State, 
the opponents of the sitting candidate procured a photograph 
of his residence in W a.shington, a handsome mansion in a fash
ionable avenue, and circulated it among the members of the 
State legislature, to show in what luxury their Federal represen
tative indulged. I remember to have heard it said of a states
man proposing to become a candidate for the Presidency, that 
he did not venture during the preceding year io occupy his 
house in Washington, lest· he should give occasion for similar 
criticism. Whether or not this was his real motive, the attribu
tion of it to h.im is equally illustrative. But how little the wealthy 
fear to display their wealth and take in public the pleasures it 

· procures Illil.y be understood by any one who, walking down 
Fl'fth Avenue in New York, observes the superb houses which 
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lirlc_ .it, houses \vhosc .internal dceorrd.iona n.nd collected objects 
of art rival those of the palaces of European nuble;-:;, or \'irho 

watches in Newport, one of the most fashionable of .::>ummer 
resorts) the lavish expenditure upon servants1 hor::K's, carriages, 
and luxuries of every kind. 1~ o ,:;put iu Eu.:;_·:::~pe r:nn-vey" gr, l;f!W:l.-1 
impression of th~C h~P;t of the. ey1-'~ and the pride: of life) of iJolllh.:lJp.si) 
wealth n.nd a buuncU.<:.'s~~' :_!;-_;',it':' f·y· '.:""'joj.rment. i:'"S doe': th~,\ t)ueah 

Drive at ~ewport on an aftern.oon in Augu:::;t.. 
Intellectual mninenec excites :nn jca.lmu.>y1 iihough it ];:; _murr; 

adn1ired and reflpeeted than in Er~:ropt-;. 'I'he nH.";E who make 
great fortunes -and their number as weE a:-; t.IIi-: suale of their 
fortunes increases-· are regarded not so much vvitb envy1 as 
with adn1iration. "'\Vhen thou docst good unto tbysel£1 all men 
shall speak well of thee.)' \Vealth does not alv.ra.ys, as in Eng
land, give its possessors an imm_ediate entTCctofashionable society, 
but it marks thern as the heroes and leaclers of tlJe eommereial 
world, and sets thmn on a pinnacle of fame ·which fires the imagi
nation of ambitious youths in dr:v- goods :-;to res or traffic· clerks 
on a railroad. The dernonstrations of hostility to wealthy u mo
nopolists/1 and especially to railroad compauies1 and the mag
nates of the Trusts, are p1·on1ptcd, noL by hatred t.o promjnence 
or ,;vealth but by discontent at the immense pmvcr which capi~ 
talists exercise, especially in the business of transporting goods, 
and which they have frequently abused. 

Tyranny of the !Wajority. - Of this I have spoken in a previ
ous chapter1 and need only summarize the condusions there 
arrived at. So far as compulsive legislation goes, it has never 
been, and is now less than ever, a serious or widespread evil. 
The press "is free to advocate unpopular doctrinel3, even the 
most brutal fonns of anarchism. Religious belief and practices 
are untouched by law. The sale of intoxicants is no doubt in 
many places restricted or forbidden, but to assume that this is 
a tyrannical proceeding is to beg a question on which the tv:ise 
are much divided. The taxation of the rich for the benefit of 
the poor offer.s the greatest temptation to a majority disposed 
to abuse its powers. But neither Congress nor the State legis
latures ha.ve1 with a very few exceptions, gone any farther in 
this direction than the great nation::; of Europe. If such 
abstention frmn legislative tyranny be held due, not to the 
wisdom and fairness of the _._A_,_merican democracy, but to the 
restraints which the Federal and Stnte constitutions impd!le 

2s 
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upon it, the answer is- Who impose and maintain these re
straints? The people themselves, who deserve the credit of 
desiring to remove from their own path temptations. which 
might occasionally prove irresistible. It is true that the con
ditions have been in some points exceptionally favourable. 
Class hatreds are absent. The two great national parties are 
not class parties, for, if we take the country as a whole, rich 
and poor arc fairly represented in both of these parties. Neither 
proposes to overtax the rich. Both denounce monopolism in the 
abstract, and promise to restrain capital from abusing its power, 
but neither is more forwttrd than the other to take practical steps 
for such a purpose, because each includes capitalists whose 
contributions the party needs, and each includes plenty of the 
respectable and wealthy classes. Party divisions do not coin
cide with social or religious divisions, as has often happened in 
Europe. 

Moreover, in State politics - and it is in the State rather 
than in the Federal sphere that attacks on a minority might 
be feared- the lines on which parties act are fixed by the 
lines which separate the national parties, and each party is 
therefore held back from professing doctrines which menace 
the interests of any class. The only exceptions occur where 
some burning economic question superscd~s for the moment 
the regular party attachments. This lmppened in California, 
with the consequences already described. It came near hap
pening in two or three of ~he North-western States, such as 
Illinois ancl VVi8eonsin, where the fanners, organized in their 
Gra,nges m: agricultural clubs, caused the legislatures to pass 
statutes which bore hardly on the railroads and the owners of 
elevators and grain warehouses. Similar attempts were more 
recently made by the Populists and must from time to time 
be expected. Yet even this kind of legislation can scarcely 
be called tyrannical. It is an attempt, however clumsy and 
abrupt, to deal with a real economical mischief, not an undue 
extension of tho scope of legislation to matters in which 
majorities ought not to control minorities at all. 

Love of Novelty; Passion for destroying Old Institutions.- It 
is easy to see how democracies have been credited with this 
tendency. They have risen out of oligarchies or aristocratic 
monarchies} the process of their rise coinciding, if not always 
vnth a revolution, "t least wiLh a breaking down of many old 
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usages and institutions. H is this very breaking down that 
gives birth to then1. Proba.b1y some of the former institutions 
:1.1"(~ ,;pan:d, are presently found inemnDatible wiLh the nevv order 
of tl1ings1 aud the.n h;_tvc to Lc changed Ell the people lmN, so 
to ~vt~a,l\_·, funii~b-.:_'l~. i-t"' ; rvi;_;;~ t;,,__;;;< _ _;_rdi~~6 -L8 it:: b;'_,L::. B 1~t ~.Yhen 
the new order has hE'<'Il t~::;\;u(Jb:;lH:\1 1 _;_;) t.L::re: u,_;_:<} 1ur 

belic'ling that a den:wcrac:-~ is an exeept.ion tu the genera.! ten-· 
dency of rnankiud to :.tdhcTe to t.lw eustoms t.h_py· h::t"Vf' formed, 
admire the institutions they hnvc creo..tcd_, nncl c;yen bear the 
ills they knm\' ruther than incur the trouble of finding sornc 
way out of thmn? The Americans are not un exception. They 
vaiuc themselve-s only- too sci.f-compiacent1y on their methods 
of government; they abide by theit' eustoms, because they 
admire thern. They love novelty in the sphere of amusement .. 
literature, and social life; but in serious matters, such as 
the fundamental institutions of government and in re
ligious belief, no progressive and civilized people is more 
conservative. 

Liability to be 'misled; Influence t~f Demagogu.e8.- No doubt 
the inexperience o£ the recent hnm.igrants, the \Vant of trained 
political thought arnong the bulk even of native citizens, the 
tendency to sentimentalism which marks all large 1nasses of 
men, do lay the pr~ople open to the. falladou:-o reasoning and 
specious persuasions of adventurers. This happ€-ms in aH popu
larly governed countries; and a phenornenon substantially the 
same occurs in oligarchie.s, for you rnay have not only aristo
cratic demagogues, but demagogues playing to an aristocratic 
mob.. Stripped of its externals and considered in its essential 
features, de1nagogism is no 1norc abundant in Anu:~riea than in 
England, France, or Italy. Empty and rccldcss declaimers, 
such as were sonw of those 1vho figur(:>;d jn the Granger and 
Populist InovCJnents (for sincere and earnec;t men have shared 
in both), are allowed to talk themselves hoar:-;e, and ultimately 
relapse into obscurity. A demagogue of greater talent 1nay 
aspire to SOIDJJ high executive office; if not to the Presidency, 
then perhaps to a place in the Cabinet1 ·where he may practlcally 
pull the ·wires of a Pre~iclent whom he has put into the chair. 
Failing either of these, he aims at the governorship of his State 
or the mayoralty of a great eity. In no one of these positions is 
it easy for him to do perrnanent mischief. 'I'he Federal executive 
has no influence on legislation, and even in foreign policy and•in 
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the making of appointments requires the consent of the Senate. 
That any man should acquire so great a hold on the country as 
to secure the election of two Houses of Congress subservient to 
his will, while at the same time securing the Presidency or Secre
taryship of State for himself, is an event too improbable to enter 
into calculation. Nothing approaching it has been seen since 
the days of .Jackson. The size of the country, the differences 
between the States, a hundred other causes, make achievements 
possible enough in a European country all but impossible here. 
That a plausible adventurer should clamber to the presidential 
chair, and when seated there should conspire with a corrupt 
congressional ring, purchasing by the gift of offices and by jobs 
their support lor his own schemes of private cupidity or' public 
miSchief, is conceivable, but improbable. The system of counter
checks in the Federnl government, which impedes or delays much 
good legislation, may be relied on to avert many of the dangers 
to which the sovereign chambers of European countries are 
exposed. · 

A demagogue installed as governor of a State - and it is 
usually in State politics tbat demagogism appears -has but 
limited opportunities for wrong-doing; He can make a few 
bad appointments, and can discredit the commonwealth by 
undignified acts. He cannot seriously harm it. Two politicians 
who seemed to deserve the title obtained . that honourable 
post in two great Eastern States. One of them, a typical 
'' ringster,'' perpetrated some jobs, tampered· with some elections, 
and vetoed some good bilh Venturing too far, he at last in
volved his party in an ignominious; defeat. The other, a roan 
of greater natural gifts and greater capacity for mischief, whose 
captnre of the chief magistracy of the State had drawn forth 
lamentations from the better citizens, left things much as he 
found them, and the most noteworthy incident which marked 
his year of office- for he was turned out at the next election
was the snub administered by the leading university in the State, 
which refused him the compliment, usually pairlo to the chief 
magistrate, of an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. 

This inquiry has shown us that of the faults traditionally 
attributed to democracy one only is fairly chargeable on the 
Dnited States; that is to say, is rruLnifcStcd there more con
spicuously than in the constitutional monarchies of Europe. 
This is the disposition to be lax in enforcing laws disliked by 
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any large part of the population) to tolerate breaehes of public 
ord_er, and to be too indulgent to offenders generally. The 
Arnerieans thcuvselves admit this tube onn of their ;veak points. 
How far it is chJe to that dcficjc,nt i'Pirn·cr::.cr tor lrn\ \'>:l1Jch .is 
F:>Upposed to <:Lrise i-u 1;q.:;Llla.:. f··nr>• t.he hr+. th3,t the 
people have, nothing lug:lu~·r 'L-L:_·;-'t;,eL ,_.,- v-- ;·~,.}~ "T i-l~:''\i 

far to the na,t.iona.l e~1F;y-goi11gncs::-; and good-.naturt-: 1 hm:;,.· v:r 
the prejudice aguinst, t-he maintenance of ~Jl adey_uatP force of 
Inilitary an(i police and to the opLirnism \\:hich n;-fu::;Es to recog-
nize the changes brought b:,r a -vast increase of population, largely 
consisting of itmnigrantf:l, theRe are points I need not attempt 
to determine. It hns proJueed no gcnert1l disposition to lawless
ness) whieh rather tends to diminish in the older parts of th(~ 
eountry. Aml'it is somet.irncs (though not ahvrLys) replaced jn 
a serious crisis by a fil'rnness in repressing disorders which some 
European governments may enFy. Men 1vho are thoroughly 
awakened to the need for enforC-ing the law) enforce it all the more 
resolutely because it has the whole weight of the people behind it. 



CHAPTER CI 

THE TRUE FAULTS OF AMERICAN DEMOCRACY 

WE have seen that the defects commonly attributed to demo-· 
cratic government are not specially characteristic of the United 
States. It remains to enquire what are the peculiar blemishes 
which the country does ohow. So far as regards the constitu
tional machinery of the Federal and of the State government 
this question has been answered in earlier chapters. It is 
now rather the tendency of the institutions generally, the dis
position and habits of the governing people, that we have to 
consider. The word Democracy is often used to mean a spirit 
or tendency, sometimes the spirit of revolution, sometimes the 
spirit of equality. For our present purpose it is better to 
take it as denoting simply a form of government, that in which 
the numerical majority rules, deciding questions of state by 
the votes, whether directly, as in the anC\lent republics, or medi
ately, as in modern representative government, of the body of 
citizens, the eitizcns being, if not the whole, at least a very large 
pmpmtbn d th~ ,.c\u\t m"\"s. The <Onquiry may b10gin w\th the 
question, What are the evils to which such a form of government 
is by its nature exposed? and may then proceed to ascertain 
whcth<Or any other defects exist in the United States government 
which, though traceable to democracy, are not of its essence, but 
due to the particular form which it has there taken. 

It is an old maxim that republics live by Virtue~ that is, 
by the maintenance of a high level of public spirit and justice 
among the citizens. If the republic be one in which power is 
confined to, or practically exercised by, a small etlucated class, 
the maintenance of this high level is helped by the sense of per
sonal dignity which their position engenders. If the republic 
itself be small, and bear rule over others, patriotism may be in
tense, and the sense of the collective dignity of the state may 
ennoble the minds of the citizens, make them willing to accept 
sa·crifices for its sake, to forego private interests and suppress 

630 
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private resentm.enL31 in order to be ::;tn,Hg ~1g~~ir.~::d: the out_er 
world. But if the state 1w. very large, and the rights of all 
citizens equal, we mu,-3t, not expect them to rise <.!.l>mrc the average 
level or hum.au nature. Ruu.ssc:m ::md _} c-ff:-'f.C:()t!. v,ri_]) t-P]l llS 

tha,t thiR le-vel if'l hig:h, tha.t the faults 1vhich go-vPrnmL~nb;; have 
hitherto JhW,\':1 nre ·l~_\(~ 1-n +.hP- se]f-i,·~hnc;:;~; or privii.r.::ge(i jJer:::;t,u~ 

and classC'::'1 1 that the ordin.ar:y llllSophist-i:~a.t-f~ci man \YI1i love 
justice, desire the good of other-::;, Jt<:ecl ILO cou;-;traiut ru k-.:__•ep 
hhn ln the right. pat-h. Expericueo \Vill eontJ·::ulict t-hcml a.nd 
whether it talks of Original Sin or c1clopts sornc lcs~ scllol<1.-3t.i.:; 
phrase, will recognL:m that tho tendencies to evil in human nature 
are not perhaps as strong, but as various and abiding even in the 
most civiliv,ed societies, as its impulses to good. Hence the 
rule of nutnbers means the l.'uk of ordinary mankind, without 
those artificial helps \vhjch t.heir privileged pm~it-ion has given 
to limited governing classes, though also, no doubt, \\1thout those 
special temptations which follmv in the 'vake of power and privi
lege. 

Since every question that arises in the conchu_:-L of government 
is a question either of ench; or of 1neans, enors may be uommitted 
by the ruling power either in iixh1g on v;,rrong ends or in choosing 
wrong means to secure those ends. It is no\v, after long resist~ 
ance by those who mainbiucd that they knew better what was 
good for the people than the people !mew themselves, at last 
agreed that as the Jnasses arc -better judges of what will conduce 
to their mvn ha.ppincs;, than are the elnsscs placed abov(-;\ them, 
they n1ust be allowed to determine ends. This is in faet the 
essence of free or popub1· govetnment, and the justifieation for 
vesting power in nu1nber:-:;. But assuming the end to be given, 
who is best qualified to select the moans for its a.ceo.rnplisbment '? 
To- do so needs in many cases a knowledge of the facts, a skill in 
interpreting thetn, a po-;ver of forecasting- tbo results of measures, 
nnattainable by the 1na.ss o£ mankind. Such knowledge _is too 
high for them. It is attainable only hy trained economi"ts, 
legiRts, states>nen. If the masses attempt it they will commit 
mistakes not less serious than those which befall a litigant who 
insists on conducting a complieated case instead of leaving it to 
his attorney and counsel. But jn popular gov•Prmnents this 
distinction between ends and means is apt to be forgotten. 
Often it is one which cannot be sharply dra1vn, because some 
ends are means to- larger ends, and some means are desir(i;' 
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not only for the sake of larger ends, but for their own sakes also. 
And the habit of trusting its own wisdom and enjoying its own 
power, in which the multitude is encouraged by its leaders and 
servants, disposes it to ignore the distinction even where the 
distinction is clear, and makes it refer to the direct arbitrament 
of the people matters which the people are unfit to decide, and 
which they might safely leave to their trained ministers or repre
sentatives. Thus we find that the direct government of the 
multitude lnay beeome dangerous not only because the multitude 
shares the faults >tnd follies of ordinary human nature, but also 
because it is intellectually incompetent for the delicate business 
of conducting the daily work of administration, i.e. of choosing 
and carrying out with vigour and promptitude the requisite exec
utive means. The People, though we think of a great entity 
when we use the word, 1nea.ns nothing more than so many 
millions of individual1nen. There is a sense in which it is true 
that the people are wiser than the wisest man. But what is true 
of their ultimate judgment after the lapse of time sufficient for 
full discussion, is not equally true of decisions that have to be 
promptly taken. 

What are the consequences which we may expect to follow 
from these characteristics of democracy and these conditions 
under which it is forced to work? 

First1 a ccrtuin commonness of mind and tone, a want of 
dignity and elevation in and about the conduct of public affairs, 
an in"'nsibility to the nobler aspects and finer responsibilities 
of national life. 

Secondly, a certain apathy among the luxurious dasses and 
fastidious minds, who find themselves of no more account than 
the ordinary voter, and are disgusted by the superficial vul
garities of public life. 

Thirdly, a want of knowledge, tact, and judgment in the 
details of legislation, as wen as in adrninistration, with an 
inadequate recognition of the difficulty of these kinds of work, 
and of the worth of special experience and skill in. dealing with 
them. Because it is incompetent, the multitude will not feel 
its incompetence, and will not seek or defer to the counsels of 
those who possess the requisite capacity. 

Fourthly, laxity in the management of public business. The 
persons entrusted with such business being only average ID!3n, 
th!nking themselves and thought of by others as average men, 
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and not rising to n dne Rfmse of their respon~ibilit.if:l3, mny su0~ 
cumb to the temptations which the c:untrol of leg·.Jslation and 
the public funds present, in cases where persons of a rnorc 
enlarged vie1v and with xnore of a soeial reputation to support 
would remain incuntlptibl5. Tn reyn·p~~ sn('h dP-relic:tions ·of 
duty is mrery eit.izen's duty. but lor that reason it h, in Iargc 
cornmu_nitic:-~ :.rp~ to 1_)<=> r,r:_,p:lf'r.t.rcL 'Thus t.he very 0;-tlibti:J >VLid~ 
impbnt the mischief favour its grmvi:h. 

The abovc~rnentioned tendeneies are all more or 1e8N oho_:prva
ble in the United Statt~s.. As car.h o-f them has bee-n der;;cribe.rl 
already .in its proper place, n smnmary reference may hen-; be 
sufficient to indieate their relation to the democratic form of 
government and to t,he imrnanm1t spirit, or theor:y· which lies 
behind that form. 

The tone of public life is lower than one expects to find it 
in so great a nation. Just as 1ve a.ssumc that rm individual 
man vvill at any suprerne nwrnent in his own life rise to a higher 
level than that on which he usually moves, so we look to find 
those who conduct the affairs of a great state inspired hy a sense 
of the magnitude of the interests entrusted to them. Their 
horizon ought to be expanded, their feeling of duty quickened, 
their dignity of attitude enhanced. Human nature with all 
its weaknesses J.oes show itself capable of being thus roUsed on 
its imaginative side ; and in Europe, \\'·here the traditions of 
~ .. ristocracy survive) everybody condemns as ntean or unworthy 
acts done or language held by a great official which vmuld 
pass unnoticed in a private citizen. It is the principle of noblesse 
obl?'ge with the sense of duty and trust substituted for that of mere 
hereditary rank 

Such a sentiment is comparatively weak in America. A 
cabinet _minister, or senator, or go\-~ernor of a State) sometimes 
even a President, has sometimes felt himself scarcely more 
bound by it than the director of a railway company or the 
mayor of a town does in Europe. In order to avoid the 
assumption of being individually wiser or better than his 
fellow-citizen~, he has been apt to act and speak as though 
he were sirnply one of them) and so far from magnifying his 
office and making it honourable, seerns anxious to show that 
he is the mere creature of the popular vote, so filled by the 
sense that it is the people ant! not he who governs as to 
fear that he should be deemed to have forgotten his per-
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sonal insignificance. There is in the United States abundance 
of patriotism, that is to say, of a passion for the greatness 
and happiness of the Republic, and a readiness to make sacrifices 
for it. The history of the Civil War showed this passion at 
least as strong as in England or France. There is no want of 
an appeciation of the collective majesty of the n·ation, for this 
is the theme of incessant speeches, nor even of the past and 
future glories of each particular State in the Union. But these 
sentiments do not hear their appropriate fruit in raising the 
conception of public office, of its worth and its dignity. The 
newspapers assume public men to be selfish and cynical. Dis
interested virtue is not looked for, is perhaps turned into ridicule 
where it exists. The hard commercial spirit which pervades the 
meetings of a joint-stock company is the spirit in which most 
politicians speak, and are not blamed for speaking, of public 
business. Something, especially in the case of newspapers, 
must be allowed for the humorous tendencies of the American 
mind, which likes to put forward the absurd and even vulgar 
side of things for the sake of getting fun out of them. But after 
making such allowances, the fact remains that, although no 
people is more emotional, and even in a sense more poetical, 
in no country luts the ideal side of public life, what one may 
venture' to call the heroic element' in a public career, been so 
ignored by the mass and repudiated by the leaders. This has 
affecte<l not mlly the elevation but the independence and courage 
of public men; and the country has suffered from the want of 
what we call distinction in its conspicuous figures. 1 

I have discussed in a previous chapter the difficulties which 
surround the rule of public opinion where it allows little ·discre
tion to its agents, relying upon its own competence to supervise 
administration and secure the legislation whjch a progressive 
country needs. The American masses have been obliged, both 
by democratic theory and by the structure of their government, 
to proceed upon the assumption of their own competence. 
They have succeeded better than could have been expected. 
No people except the choicest children of England,' long trained 
by the practice of local self-government at home and in the 
colonies before their revolt, could have succeeded half so well. 
Nevertheless the masses of the United States as one finds them 

1 There are signs that the vi.ew he.re presented is becoming less true than 
it \'f\3.s when this parag'l'fl.ph' was first wdtkn. ' 
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to-day Rhmv 1vhat are the J!rnitation_s of tho avcra:ge mn,n. The,y 
can deal with broad and simple issues, especially 1.vith issues into 
which a moral clement enters. They Spoke out ·with a clear 
strong voice upon ~L'!~r!::rY. ~.~he-n :1t b.~t it h~1d 1-:!-'t:nrr::P Pbin Hwt 
slavery must either spre;~ci or vaui,Jh 1 aud thl'e'\v thrms~~lves 1:vith 
ent-husiasm into T·he struggle J-'or i:iv: Union. i'ht:ir in;:ninetive 
dislike for foreign r~omplieat.ions ns vreH as for acquisitlom: or nPvv 
territory have from time to tim.c cheeked u.n_y.;;:}[;e, attemptc; 
to incur needlt-;;::;s n~.::ponsibilitks. Thc:jr :'>C1JSe d 1J[Jtional 
and commerciril honour has clefea:cerl monc thuu one rni~ehit~vous 
schmne for tampering 1vith the pu})lic credit. But ·when a ques
tion of intricacy presents it;self, requiring either keen foresight, 
eXact reasoning, or \Vide knmvledge, they are at fault. Questions 
relating to currency and coinage, free tracle a.nrl protection, 
improvements in the machinery of constitutions or of municipal 
governments, the control by the law of corporations and still 
more of Trusts, the method of securing purity of elections, 
the reform of criminal procedure in the State courts, these are 
problen1s which long baffied, a.11d sorne of 1-vhich seem still 
to baffle them, just as the Free Soil question did btd'ore the \var 
or the reconstruetion of the revolted Southern States for a long 
tlme after it. In those two instances a solution came about, but 
in the former it was not so much affected by the policy of the 
people or their statesmen as forced on them by events, in the 
latter it left grave evils behind. 

Is this a defect incidental to aU popular governments) or is 
there anything in the American system specially calculated to 
produce it? 

A state must of course take the people as it finds them, with 
such elements of ignorance and passion as exists in masses 
of men every,vhere. N evertheless1 a representative or parlia
mentary system provides the means of mitigating the evils to 
be-- feared from ignorance m: haste1 for it vests the actual conduct 
of affairs in a body of specially chosen and presumably specially 
qualified mel!', who Inay themselves entrust such of their func
tions as need peculiar knowledge or skill to a srna1ler governing 
body or bodiet3 t;elected in respect of their nwre eminent fitness. 
By this method the defects of democracy arc remedied, while its 
strength is retained. The masses give their impulse to the 
representatives: the repreHentativeR, directed by the people 
to secure certain ends, bring their skill and experience to bear • on 
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the choice and application of the best means. The Americans, 
however, have not so constructed or composed their repres.enta:
tivebodies as to secure a large measure of these benefits. The 
legislatures are disjoined from tbe administrative offices. The 
members of legislatures are not selected for their ability· qr ex
perience, but are, two-thirds of them little above the average citi
zen, being in many places so chosen as to represent rather the 
local machine than the people. They are not much respected 
or trusted, and finding no exceptional virtue expected from them, 
they behave as ordinary men do when subjected to temptations. 
The separation of the executive from the legislature is a part of 
the constitutional arrangements of the country, and has. no 
doubt some advantages. The character of the legislatures is 
due to a mistaken view of human equality and an exaggerated 
devotion to popular sovereignty. It is a result of democratic 
theory pushed to extrcn1es, but is ·not necessarily incident to a 
democratic government. The government of England, for 
instance, has now become substantially a democracy, but there 
is no reason why it should imitate America in either of the points 
just mentioned; nor does democratic France, apt enough to 
make a bolq use of theory, seem to have pushed theory to excess 
in these particular direetions. I do not, however, deny that a 
democratic system makes the people self-confident, and that self
confidence may easily pass into. a jealousy of delegated power, 
an undervaluing of skill and knOwledge, a belief that any citizen 
is good enough for any political work. This is perhaps more 
likely to happen with a people who have really reached a high 
level of political competence_: ___ anifso-one may say that the 
American democracy is not better just because it is so good. 
"tV ere it less educated,. lf.\SS shrewd, less actively interested in 
public affairs, less independent in spirit, it might be more dis
posed, like the masses in Europe, to look up to the classes which 
have hitherto done the work of government. So perhaps the 
excellence of rural local self-government has lowered the con
ception of national government. The ordinary Alll43rican farmer 
or shiJj:iiceeper or artisan bears a part in the local government of 
his township or viliage, or county, or small municipality. He 
is quite competent to discuss the questions that arise there. He 
knows his fellow-citizens, and can, if he takes the trouble, select 
the fittest of them for local office. No hip;h standard of fitness 
is needed, for the work of local administration can be adequately 
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despatched by any sensible man of business hubit8. Taking 
hjs ideas from this local government, he jmag-es Congress to 
himself as nothing Illore than a lar~er town ('.l".ll_mril or board 
of couuty commistdoner:-<1 th~: Pre::',i(._ient <J;nd hir, C:-Lbtl·_~_c:t ali .u. 
sort of bigger ll!3_yor nnd ~·ity t.n•:_::L"'l.lr~r and Pduc.at.ion superin~ 
ten dent: he is i.L::H:f-_~r-.,_; C>Jllt<:-c:-..t t;_: ,··.hn,y:~~ f':':: hic:h Ti\:,fi<~rn! 
posts s~eh per,.,on& a.':l he \Yotdd elect foT tbe.se .lo~:al. office;j. 
They are such as he Js hi:mself ,: and it \Voukl seem to him a 
disparagerncnt of his mvn civic \vorth wen; he to deem hi.~; 
neighbours, honest, shre~vd, hard-working rncnJ unfit, for any 
places in the service of the RcjJUblie. 

A European critic may remark that this \Va.y of presenting 
the ease ignores the evils nnd losses ·which defective government 
involves. 11 If/' he \vill say, "the masR of 1nankincl possesses 
neither the knowledge nor the leisure nor the skill to determine 
the legislation and policy of a great state, \\ill not the vigour of 
the commonwealth decline and its resources be squandered? 
\Vill not a nation ruled by its avcruge men in reliance on their 
own average \Visdom he overtaken jn the .raee of prosperity or 
overpowered in a warlike struggle by a nation of equal resourees 
which is guided by its most eapable minds?]) The answer 
to this criticism is that America has hitherto been able to afford 
to squander her resources, and that no other state threatens her. 
1Vith her \Yealth and in her position she can with impunity com
mit errors which might be fntal to the nations of Western Europe. 

The con1parative indiffcnmce to political life of the educated 
and wealthy--Classes \vhich is so mueh preaehcd at by -American 
reformers and dwelt on by European critics is partly due to 
this attitude of the multitude. These dasRcs find no smooth 
and easy path Iy"ing bcf0Te them. Since the masses do not 
look to them for guidance, they do not come fonvarcl to give 
it. If they wish for office they must struggle for it, avoiding 
the least appearance of presuming on their social position. I 
think, however, that the abstention of the upper class is largely 
ascribable to aauses, set forth in a previous chapter, that have 
little to do with democracy, and whHe believing that the United 
States have suffered from this abstention, do not regard it as an 
inseparable incident of their government.. Accidental causes, such 
as the Spoils System, which iB a comparatively recent distemper, 
already partially eliminaterl, have largely contributed to it. 

The Spoils System reminds us of the Machine and the whole 
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organization of Rings and Bosses. This ugliest feature in the 
politics of the country could not have grown up save under 
the rule of the multitude; and some of the arrangements which 
have aided its growth, such as the number and frequency of 
elections, have been dictated by what may be called the narrow 
doctrinairism. of an irrefiective democratic theory. It is not, 
however1 necessarily incident to popular government, but is 
in America clue to peculiar conditions which might be removed 
without rendering the government less truly popular. The city 
masses may improve if immigration declines ; offices may cease 
to be the reward of party victory ; the better citizens may 
throw themselves more actiycly into political work. 

The many forms in which wealth displays its power point 
to a source of evil more deep-seated than the last, and one which, 
though common to all governments, is especially dangerous 
in a democracy. For democracy, in relying on the average citi
zen, relies on two things, the personal interest which he has in 
good government and the public virtue which makes him desire 
it for the sake of the community. Wealth, skilfully used, can 
overcome the former motive, because the share of the average 
man in the State is a small one, less than the gain by which wealth 
may tempt him. As for virtue) the average man's standard 
depends on the st<>ndard maintained by the public opinion of 
other average men. Now the sight of wealth frequently pre
vailing over the sense of duty, with no punishment following, 
lowers this standard, and leads opinion to accept as inevitable 
what it knows to be harmful, till only some specially audacious 
·offender stirs the public "Wrath. Under arbitrary governments 
one expects a low level of honour in officials, because they are not 
responsible to the people, and in the people, because they have 
no power. One looks for renovation to freedom, and struggles 
for freedom accordingly. If similar evils appear under a govern
ment which is already free, the remedy is less obvious and the 
prospect darker. 

Such corruption as exists in the United States ...-ill not, how
ever, be ascribed to its democratic government by any one who 
remembers that corruption was rife in the English Parliament 
in the days of Walpole, in English constituencies very much 
later, and now prevails not only in an almost absolutist State like 
Russia but also (less widely) in some other European monarchies. 
There are diseases which attack the body politic, like the natural 
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body, at certain stages of grmvth1 but disappear '.vhen a nation 
has passed into another stage, or when sedulous experimentation 
has discovered the appropriate rerncdy. The corruption of 
Parliament lr1 Sii Robert \\' alpdc':; d~"!.,}'S r~hr:.!'::tct!:rized f!. pP!'i(Jd 
of transition when pmvPr had passed to the House of Con1mons) 
but the ermtrol of i)w '[lf~nple over tlw House had not ye-r; been 
fully (~stablished, and ;vhtm, through a variety o£ nwraJ ·cau~es; 
the tone of thP nation \Yas comparatively low, The conuptim; 
of th;;~ electorate in Englh:h boroughs uppe::trcd -~vhen a 8t~at llad 
become an object of d_esire to rich men, •.vhile yet. the interest 
of the voters in public affairs was so feeble that they were ·will
ing to sell their votes1 and their number often so small that 
each vote fetched a high price. The growth of intelligence and 
independence among the people, as '\vcll as the introduction 
of severe penalties for bribery, a,nd the extlncti.on of small cons
titu_encies, have now aln1ost extinguished electoral corruption. 
Similar results n1ay be expected in American constituen
cies from the better ballot. and election laws now being 
enacted. 

It is not, however, only in the way of bribery at popuiar 
elections that the influence of wealth is felt. In some places 
it taints the election of Federal senators by State legislatures. 
In others it induces officials who ought to guard the purity of 
the ballot box to tamper with returns. It is always trying to 
procure legislation in the interests of commercial undertakings. 
It supplies the funds for Inaintaining party organizations and 
defraying the enonnous eosts of electoral campaigns, and de
rnands in return sornetimes a high administrative post, smnctimes 
a foreign rnission, smnctimes favours for a railroad, sometimes 
a. clause in a tariff hill 1 sometimes a 1uerath-~c contract. Titles 
and ribands it cannot, as in Europe, demand, for these the 
country happily knows not ; yet these would be perhaps less 
harmful than the recompenses it nmv obtains. One thing alone 
it can scarcely ever buy, -impunity for detected guilt. The 
two protection~ which the people retain arc erirninal justice, and 
the power, when nn election comes, of inflicting condign c1la-S
tisement not only on the men over whose virtue wealth has 
prevaHed, but f~ven over the party in State, or nation, which 
they have compromised. Thus the money power is held at 
bay, and though cHies have suffered terribly, and nationaJ i~
terests seriously, the general tone of public honour seems to be 
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rather rising than .falling. It would, I think, rise faster but 
for the peculiar facilities which the last few years have revealed 
for the action of great corporations, wielding enormous pe
cuniary resources, but keeping in the background the person
ality of those who direct these resources for their own behoof. 

Of the faults summarized in this chapter, other than the 
influence of wealth, those which might seem to go deepest, 
because they have least to do with the particular constitutional 
arrangements of the country, and are most directly the off
spring of its temper and habits, are t.he_~_a_nt gf d\gnityin PllbJic 
life, prominence of inferior men, and the aqscnce of distinguished 
ligures. The people are good, but not good enough to be able 
to dispense wHh efficient service by capable representatives 
and officials, wise guidance by strong and enlightened leaders. 
There is too little of good serving and good leading. 

If it were clear that these are the fruits of liberty and cqualjty, 
the prospects of the world would be darker than we have been 
wont to think them. They are, however, the fruits not of liberty 
and. equality, but of an optimism which has underrated the in
herent difficulties of politics and inherent failings of human · 
nature, of a theory which has confused equality of civil rights 
and duties with equality of capacity, and of a thoughtlessness 
which has forgotten that the problems of the world and the 
dangers which beset society are always putting on new faces and 
appearing in new directions. The Americans started their 
Republic with a determirmtion to prevent abuses of power such 
as they had sufiered from the British Crown. Freedom seemed 
the one thing necessary ; and freedom was thought to consist 
in cutting down the powers of legislatures and officials. Freedom 
was the national boast during the years that followed clown till 
the Civil War; and in the delight of proclaiming themselves 
superior in this regard to the rest of the world they omitted to 
provide themselves with further requisites for good govern
ment, and forgot that power may be abused in other ways 
than by monarchic tyranny or legislative usmpation. They 
continued to beat the drum along the old ramparts erected in 
1776 and 1789 against George III., or those who might try to 
imitate him, when the enemy had moved quite away from 
that side of the position, and was beginning to threaten their 
r~ar. No maxlm was more popular arnong them than tha_t 
which declares eternal vigilance to be the price of freedom. 
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UufortunatAl.Y their vigilance t.uok tH~counL vnl;y ol' the old 
dangers, and di(l not note the dcvdoprnent. of ne\Y on(~s ns 
if -the captain of a rnan-of--vva.r 'i:vere to think only of his guns 
and armour~pla.tiug, a.nd nc-gl(wt to protect himself against tor-
pedoes. Thus: nhu~~c::~ ~V"1'r· ,-:,;ff:'Y'~od t.r! r>T-r;<.v :_;;:_ ,·d:lr+ ,_;r;ronw.d 
trivial in the ~m.iclst of s~- ~~;~~~~~-l-- ~ ~)~O~pct"ityr_;· and .good citi-
zens -who \vere oeeupied 1n other and mm.·c· e-ngrossing \Vays, 
allowed polities to f8ll into HH• ha.nds ;_:,f rncfLn :nren. The 
E~ffortEJ which these citizc·n.s tll't-; nO'I'Ii rna.kiHg to ri~Oover th0 
control of public hus]nesH -\voulcl hfL\-''--:; cncolmtcred ff_:>?.rer -oh
star.les had they been made ::;oo_nor. Bnt t.be obstacles will 
be overcome. No onf', I tbink,. svho has studi{-'d eitJw-r the 
history of the Arnerierm- people, or their present mind and 
habits, will eoncludc that. there is among them any jealousy of 
merit, any positive-: aversion to cultnre or knm'i;ledge. Neither 
the pohtical arrangements nor the social n.nd cconomicr.Ll con
ditionS of the eountry tend at this rnoment to drmv its best 
intellects and loftieRt ehnracters into public lifo. Rut it is not 
the democratic temper of the people that stands in the way. 

The commonest of the old charges against democracy \Vas 
that it paseed into ochlocracy. I kwe sought to show that 
thi$ has not happened, and js not likely to happen in America. 
The features of mob-rule do not appear in heT system, w]wse 
most eharacteristic faults are the existf~nce of a professional 
class using government as a means of private gain and the 
n1enacing power of wealth. Plutocracy, which the ancients 
contrasted with democracy) has sho\vn in America an inaus
picious affinity for certain professedly donwcratjc institutions. 

Perhaps no forn1 of government needs great leaders so much 
as democracy. The fatalistic habit of mind perceptible among 
the Americans needf3 to be corrected by the spectacle of courage 
and indepenclnnce taking their ovvn path, and not looking to ,')ee 
whither the mass are nwving. Those \Vhose material prosper
ity tends to bp them in self-complacency and dull the edge of 
aspiration, ne.ed to be thrilled by tlw cmotion.s which great 
men can excite, stirnulatpd by the ideals they present, stirred 
to a loftier sense of whRt national life may attain. In some 
countries man of brilliant gifts may be dangerous to freeclmn; but 
the ambition of _i\..lncrica.n statesmen has been sehooled to flow 
in constitutional channels, and the Republic is strong enou~h 
to stand any st.rain to whieh the rise o.f heroes may expose her. 

2T 



CHAPTER CII 

THE STRENGTH OF AMERI.CA.N DEM.QCRA.CY 

THOSE merits of American government which belong to its 
Federal Constitution have already been <liscussed: 1 we have 
now to consider such as flow from the rule of public opinion, 
from the temper, habits, and ideas of the people. 

I. The first is that of Stability. -As one test of a human 
body's. soundness is its capacity for reaching a great age, so it 
is high praise for a political system that it has stood no more 
changed than any institution must change in a changing world, 
and that it now gives every promise of durability. The people 
are profoundly attached to the form which their national life has 
taken. The Federal Constitution has been, to their eyes, an 
almost sacred thing, an Ark of the Covenant, whereon no man 
may lay rash hands. All over Europe one hears schemes of 
radical change freely discusser!. There is still a monarchical 
party in France, a republican party in Italy and SpaiD., a social 
democratic party everywhere, not to speak of sporadic anar
chist groups. Even in England, it is impossible to feel confident 
that any one of the existing institutions of the country will be 
standing fifty years hence. But in the United States the dis
cussion of political problem_s busies itself with details, so far 
a,~";· the n.ative Americu.n.s are concerned, an_d assum12.s that the 
main lines must remain as they are for ever. This conserva..
tive spirit, jealously watchful even in small matters, sometimes 
prevents reforms, but it assures to the people an easy mind, and 
a trust in their future which they feel to be not only a present 
satisfaction but a reservoir of strength. 

The best proof of the well-braced solidity of the system is that 
·it survived the Civil War, changed only in a fe;, points which 
have not greatly affected the balance of National and State 
powers. Another must have struck every European traveller 
who questions American publicists about the institutions of 
their country. When I first travelled in the United States, I . 

I See Chapters XXVII.-XXX. iu Vul. I. 
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m;ed to a.-.;k thouglltful Elen: SU[X>rior to the prejudlce.s of cus
tom1 ·whether they did not think the St.atcs' .~ystf~m defective 
in such and sueh points, 1vhether the legislative. authority of 
Congress might noi profitabl:y hn ext.endrd, ·wlwt.hc-r tl:e suf 
frage ought nnt to be rcst.rietul D/-> 1'cgardi:3 uegroes or immi
gr~mt-.'''; cmd .::o forth. \YLct~_;_c;· <t0.~Cul--lng 1)/' til:·:i:icntin_g, the 
pPrsOE::; in -~--·-:tTiLtLl,}' l.n~utt-:'d ,suctl JnnHer;-; !11:' purely 
speculati\"e 1 saying that tlw. jtn.:..:.;cnt arrangt-Jnents ·were too 
deeply- rooted for Lheir alteratlolJ to come ,;,.H-lliH t-he hori.2on 
of practieal polities. So "\Yb::n a :.;cdnus trouble arif>e::J such us 
might in l!Jurope threaten revolution, the pecJplc face i-t quict.ly 1 

and assume that u tolf'rablc solution ~ovill l;e found. /U the 
disputed eleetion of 1876, when each of the two grout parties, 
heated with conftiet, ela.irnccl that its candidate had been chosen 
President, and the ConstHutim1 supplied no 1va_y out of the 
difficulty, public tranquillity was scarcely disturbed, and the 
public funds fell but littlce. A method was in vente< I of settling 
the question which both sides acquiesced in, ancl although the 
decision was a boundless d-isappointment t,o the pa,rty ·which 
had cast the majority of the popular vote, that party quietly 
submitted to lose those spoils of office whemon its eyes had 
been feasting. 

II. Feeling the law t.o be their own workl the people are dis
posed to obey the la\"l. ~In a preceding chapter I lmve examined 
l:rlstances of the disregard of the law, and the superse,"lsion of its 
tafdy methods by the action of the crowd. Such instanccs 1 seri
ous as they arc, do not disentitle the nation as a 1vhole to the credit 
of law-abiding habits. It is the best result tl1at can be ascri'bed 
to the direct participation of the people in their government that 
they have the love of the maker for his 1.vork, that every cit,izen 
looks upon a statute as :1 regulation made by himself for his own 
guidance no less than for that of others, every official as a person 
he has hirnself chosen, and whom it is therefore his interest, with 
no disparagement to his personal independence, to obey. Plato 
thought that tl•ose who felt their own sovereignty would be im
patient of all control: nor is it to be denied that the prineiple of 
equality may result in lowering tho status and dignity of a 
magistrate. But as regards lmv and order tbe gain 1nuch exw 
ceeds the loss, for every one feels that then~ is no appeal from 
the law, behind which there stands the foree of the nation. 
Such a ternper can exist and bear these fruits only where mino;-
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ities, however large, have learned to submit patiently to major
ities, however small. But that is the one lesson which the 
American government through every grade and in every depart
ment daily teaches, and which it has woven into the texture 
of every citizen's mind. The habit of living under a rigid consti
tution superior to ordinary statutes- indeed two rigid consti
tutions, since the State Constitution is a fundamental law within 
its own sphere no less than is the Federal -intensifies this 
legality of view, since it may turn all sorts of questions which 
have not. been determined by a direct vote of the people into 
questions of legal construction. It even accustoms people to 
submit to see their direct vote given in the enactment of a State 
Constitution nullifiert by the decision of a court holding that 
the Federal Comtitution has been contravened. Every' page 
of American history illustrates the wholesome results. The 
events of the last few years present an instance of the con
straint which the people put on themselves in order to re
spect every form of law. The Mormons, a community not 
exceeding 140,000 persons, persistently defied all tbe. efforts 
of Congress to root out polygamy, a praetice eminently 
repulsive to American notions. If they had inhab1ted a State; 
Congress could not have interfered at all, but as Utah was then 
only a Territory, Congress had not only a power of legislating 
for it which overrides Territorial ordinances passed bi' the 
local legislature, but the right to apply military force inde
pendent of local authorities. Thus the Mormons were really 
at the mercy of the Federal government, had it chosen to em
ploy •·iolent methods. But hy entrendling tlwmsel,/es behind 
the letter of the Constitution, they continued for many years 
to maintain their "peculiar institution 11 by evading the statutes 
passed against it and challenging a proof which under the com
mon law rules of evidence it 'vas usually found impossible to 
give. Declaimers hounded on Congress to take arbitrary means 
for the suppression of the practice, but Congress and the Execu
tive submitted to be outwitted rather than d~part from the 
accustomed principles of administration, and succeeded at last 
only by a statute whose searching but strictly constitutional 
provisions the recalcitrants failed to evade. The same spirit of 
legality shows itself in misgoverned cities. Even where it is 
'\ot.orious that officials have been chosen by the grossest fraud 
and that they are robbing the city, the body of the people, 
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ho\vever indignant1 n.~eognizc the :::mthority) and go on paying 
the taxes \Yhich a Bjng leYies, be.c:a1..Lsc strict legal proof of tho 
frauds and robberies is not forthcoming. \Vrongdoing suppLies 
a field for the display of virtue. 

III. There 1::_: ·'1. b:road. sin:pliei~·y ~:::.hm1t the po!itien.1 id~n.:;:: 0f 
the people, and a com:ageous consistency ln carrying them out 
in practice, \Yben the:v iup.rc accept"-~d a rwineipie, U1cy do no-t 
shrjnk from t:tpplying iL. ;'right. along1'' i.l.O\'-'-e\'"f'r di~a.gru-:.s.bie 
in particular caDetS .-;;omt-: of tJte ;:esalts nwy be. I an1 far fr;;m 
mea.ning tlw.L; i:hf'y arc !ogicsJ .i;_, t;Jw French stmse of th;- \</01'(L 

They have little t.a~te <~itlu:;r l'or ns~tnni.ng abstract propositions 
or for syllogistically deducing pn.wticnl conclusions therefrom. 
But when they have adopted-a general n1axim of policy or rule 
of action they shmv rnore faith in it than the English for in
stance would do1 they adhere to it when_, the English \vould 
make execptions, the.y prefer certainty and uniformity to the 
advantage:-; which might occa~ionally be gained by deviation.1 

If this tendency is partly the result of obedience to a rigid 
constitution~, it h; no less due to the democratic di:•dikc of ex
ceptions and cmnplexitie1')1 which the rnultitu.cle finds not only 
difficult of comprehension 1-rut disquieting to the individual 
who rnay not know how they will affect him. Take for instance 
the bounclless freedom of the press. There are abuses obviously 
incident to such freedom 1 and these abuses have not failed to 
appear. But the Americans deliberately hold that in view of 
the benefits which such freedom on the whole promises, abuses 
must be borne with and left to the sentiment of the people 
and the private law of libel to deal with.. When the Ku Klux 
outrages disgraced severui of the Southern States after the 
military occupation of those States had ceased, there \Vas much 
to be said for sending hack the troops to proteet. the negroes 
and Northern irnmigrants. But the general judgment that 
things ought to be allowed to take their natural course pre
vailed; and the result justified this policy, for the outrages 
after a while.clicd out, when ordinary self-government had been 

1 What has been said (Chapters XLIV and XLV) of special and locrtl legis
lation by the State legislatures may seem an exception to this rule. Such 
legislation, hO\vever, is usually procured in the rl.n.rk und by (lUestionahle mea.ns. 

Looking both to the National and to the State governments, it may be said 
that, with a few cxc~:;ptions, no people has shown a greater regard for public 
obligations, and that no pcoplo has more prudently and honourably refrained 
from legislu.tion bearing; hurdly upon the rich, or indeed upon any class '-"bat~ 
ever. 
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restored. When recently a gigantic organization of unions of 
working men, purporting to unite the whole of American 
labour, attempted to enforce its sentences against particular 
firms or corporations by a boycott in which all labourers were 
urged to join, there was displeasure, but no panic, no call fot 
violent remedies. The prevailing faith in liberty and in the 
good sense of the mass was unshaken; and the result soon jus
tified this tranquil faith. Such a tendency is not an unmixed 
blessing, for .it sometimes allows evils to go too long unchecked. 
But in giving equability to the system of government it gives 
steadiness and strength. It teaches the people patience, accus
toming them to expect relief only by constitutional means. 
It confirms their faith in their institutions, as friends value one 
another more when their friendship has stood the test of a jour
ney full of hardships. 

IV. American government, relying very little on officials, 
has the merit of arming them with little power of arbitrary 
interference. The reader who has followed the description of 
Federal authorities, State authorities, county and city or town
ship authorities, may think there is a great. deal of administra
tion; but the description· has been minute just because the 
powers of each authority are so carefully and closely restricted. 
It is natural to fancy that a government of the people and by the 
people will be led to undertake many and various functions for 
the people, and in the confidence of its strength will constitute 
itself a general philanthropic agency for their social and economic 
benefit. Of late years a current has begun to run in this direc
tion.' But the paternalism of America differs from that of 
Europe in acting not so much through officials as through the 
law. That is to say, when it prescribes to a citizen a particular 
course of action it relics upon the ordinary legal sanctions, 
instead of investing the administrative officers with inquisitorial 
duties or powers that might prove oppressive, and when it de
volves active functions upon officials, they are functions serving 
to aid the individual and the community rather tha,p. to interfere 
with or supersede the action of private enterprise. Having 
dwelt on the evils which may flow from the undue application 
of the doctrine of direct popular sovereignty, I must remind the 
European reader that it is only fair to place to the credit of that 
doctrin·e and of the arrangements it has dictated, the intelligence 

l See Chapt\:!1: XCVIII. 
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which the average n<-1tive /~ .. m0rican :3ho'ivs in hi.s po.litical judg
Inents, the strong sense he entertains of the duty of giving a 
vote, the spirit of alertneMs and enterprise, -.;vhich has made him 
self-helpful aboyc .cdl otht·r lll0Il. 

· V. There an~ n.o struggles bet\vecn privilc::ged and mrpri-vi~ 
lcged order~; nnt r_,vp-n t.hn_t perpPt1_wl st-.J·i_f,c; 0! ric~h :~r:.d TJ00r 

whiCh -Ts the oldCst disec1.sc of civilizP(l states. One rnust~ not 
pronounee broadly that. t-here fl,re no cla.s8e:.-' 1 fur in parts o:f the 
eountry floe-ial di;.:;t.lnctions 1-:tave bPgun to gTow np. But for 
politiccll purpoSGS classes seareely exist;" No one of the questions 
which now agitate the' nation iR a question bet-.,veen rieh and 
poor. Instead of Ruspicion, jealousy! and arrogance embitter~ 
ing the relations of c.lasses, good feeling and kindliness reign. 
Everything that govcrmnent, as the Americans have hitherto 
understood the tenn, can give them, the poorer class have 
already, political power, equal civil rights, a career open to all 
citizens alike, not to speak of that gratuitous higher as well as 
elementary education \vhich on their ovirn economic prineiples 
the United StateR 1night have abstained frmn giving, but which 
political reasons ha.vc led them to provicie ;,yjth so unstinting 
a hand. Hence the poorer luwe had little to fight. for, no 
grounds for disliking the well-to-do, few complaints to make 
against them. The agitation of the last few years has been 
directed, not against the richer sort generally, but against in~ 
corporatcd cmnpanies and a few 'vealthy capitalists, who are 
df~elned to have abused t-he powers -.,vhieh the privilege of incor
poration conferred upon them, or employed their wealth to 
procure legislation unfair to the publie. \-Vhere violent language 
has been used like that w:ith which France an(l Germany are 
familiar, it has been used, not by native Am.ericans, but by nmv
comers, who bring their Old \-V orld passions with then1. Prop
erty is safe, because those \vho hold it arc far more numerous 
than those who do not: the usual n1otives for revolution vanish; 
universal suffrage, even when vested in ignorant new-comers, 
can do cmnp.lratively little harm, because the masses have ob
tained everything whic:h they could hope to attain except by a 
ge-neral pillage. And the native American8, though the same 
cannot be said of some of the recent i1nmigrant~, are shrewd 
enough to see that the poor would suffer from such pillage no 
less than the rich. 

When I revised in 1894 the preceding part of this chapter, 
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I left these words, which were written in 1888, to stand as they 
were. I leave them still in 1910, because they seem still to 
express the view whiCh the most judicious Americans themselves 
then took and take now of their country. Looking at the labour 
troubles whjch have more than once occurred since 1888, iri,clud-• 
ing the great railroad strike riots of July, 1894, that view may 
seem too roseate. But it must be remembered that strike riots 
are largely due to the passion of recent immigrants, whom Anieri
can institutions have not had time to educate; and it must also 
be noted that the opinion of the native Americans, with little 
distinction of class, has usually approved the action, however 
bold, of the Exeuutive, Federal or· Rtate, whenever it puts forth 
all its legal powers to repress disorder. It is not wonderful 
that over the immense area of the country the public should be 
now and then disturbed, and that the force to preserve it should 
sometlmeR be wanting. But things, so far from getting worse, 
seem rather to be mending. 

A European censor may make two reflections on the state
ment of this part of the case. He will observe that, after all, 
it is no more than saying that when you h~ve got to the bot
tom you can fall no farther. And he will ask whether, if prop
erty is safe and contentment reigns) these advantages are 
not due to the Peonomical conditions of a new and resourceful 
,country) with an abundance of unoccupied land and mineral 
wealth) rather than to the democratic strueture. of the govern~ 
mont. The anl::l\ver to the find; objeeLiou is) that the descent 
towardH equality and democracy hm; .involved no injury to the 
richer or better educated elasscs: to the second) that although 
much must doubtless be ascribed to the bounty of nature) her 
favours have been so used by tho people as to bring about a 
prosperity, a general diffusion of property, an abundance of 
freedom, of equality, and of good feeling which furnish the 
best security against the recurrence in America of chronic Old 
World evils, even when her economic state shall have become 
less auspicious than it now is. Wealthy and powerful such a 
country must have been under any form of government, and 
the speed with which she has advanced has been no unmixed 
good, hut the employment of the sources of wealth to diffuse 
comfort among millions of families may be placed to the credit 
of stimulative' fr~edom. Wholesome habits have been estab
lishod among the people whose value will be found when the 
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times of presmre approach) and though the tronble:s thaL have 
arisen between labour and capital may not soon pass a1vay, 
the sense of human equa.lity, the nbsencP of of[rm_sivc privileges 
distinguishing dasR fnnn cbs~, ~.c\ ill HlfLke Uiil~~': i.ruubk;j le;;,s 

-se-vere thnn in 1vhPI'P t.h_pv· nro. r:o.rnpiicated 1))' the reeoi .. 
leotion of uld \\ 
the other. 

Some American pancg;y1ist.:, of dcrnocracy ha vn \'/eakened 
their own ease by- claiming for a fonn uf go7ernment ti.ll tJu_: 
triumphs which rnodern seicnce hu.s v/rought in a lnn.d of un
equalled natural reRources. An active European race would 
probably have 1-nade An1erica rleh and prosperous under a.ny 
govermnent. But the volume and the charar:tcr of the pros
perity attained may be in large measure ascribed to the insti
tutjous of the country. As DL Charles VV, Eliot observes jn 
a singularly thoughtful address:-

"Sensible and righteous government ought ultimately to make a 
nation ri~h; and although this proposition cannot be directly reversed, 
yet diffused -.,yell-being, nomforL and ma.terial prosporlty est-ablish it· fa.ir 
presumption in favour of the government and prevailing social con
ditions under whie!1 these blessings ba;ve been secured. 

'nrhe successful cstablir,;lunent- and support of religious institutions, 
~churches, semiuarics, and religious charitieo:;, ~upon a purely volun
tary syl:ltem, is an unprecedented acl1ievement of the American dem00-
racy. In only tiu·ec generations Amm·i~an democra-tic society has 
effected the complete separation of Chureh and State, a reform which 
no other people has over a,ti:emptcd. Yet Teligiou.s institutions are not 
stinted in tlte UniLcd Stattls; on the contnn:y, they llhmmd and thrive, 
.and all alike are protected a,nd mwom·aged, but not supported, by the 
State. . . . rrhe maintena.nec of elmrches, St':'minaries, and charities by 
vohintary contributions m1rl by the administ-ra,t,iye labours of volunteers, 
implies an enormous and inccsst:Lnt expenditure of mmJtal ttnd moral 
furco. It is a force which must ever be rene\ved from ltt~ncmtion to 
generation; for it is a personal foree, constantly expiring, and as con
stantly to be replaced. Into tho maintenanee of the voluntary system 
in religion has gone a good part of the moral energy which three genera~ 
tions have been able to spare from the work of g·ett,ing a living; but.it 
is worth the sacrifice, aud \-Vill be accounted in history one of the most 
remarkable fea'ts of American public spirit and faith in freedom . 

. .-A similar exhibition of diffused mental and moral energy ha.s accom
panhd the establishment and the development of a system of higher 
instruetion in the United States, wit[l no inheritance of monastic en
do-,vments, and no gifts from royal or ecclesiastical personages disposing 
of g-r-eat resources derived from tho State, and with hut sea.nty help from 
the puhlie purse: Whoever is familiar with the colleges and universi,ties 
of the United States knows that the creation of these democmtic institup 
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tions has cost the life-work of thousands of devoted men. At the sacri
:fioo of other aspiratiom;, and under heavy diseouragements and disap
pointments, but with faith and hope, these teachers and trustees have 
built up institutions, which, however imperfect, h:we cherished scientific 
enthusiasm, fostered piety, literature, and art, maintained the standards 
of hohour and public duty, and steadily kopt in view the ethical ideals 
which democracy cherishes. It has been a popular work, to which large 
numbers of people in successive generations have contributed of their 
substance or of thoir labour. The endowment of institutions of educa
tion, including libmries and museums, by private persons in the United 
States is a phenomenon without precedent or pmallel, and is a legiti
mn,te effect of democratic institutions. Under a tyranny- were it that 
of a Marcus Aurelius.:.___ or an oligarchy- wm·e it as enlightened as 
that which now rules Germany- such a phenomenon would be simply 
impossible. Like the voluntary system in religion, the voluntary sys
tem in the higher education buttresses democracy; each demands from 
the community a large ou:tby of intellectual activity and moral vigour." 

VI. The government of the Republic, limited and languid 
in ordiriary time_s, is capable of developing immEJnse vigour: 
It can pull itself together at moments of danger, can put forth 
unexpected efforts, can venture on stretches of authority trans
cending not only ordinary practice but even ordinary law. 
This is the result of the unity of the nation. · A divided people 
is a weak people, even if it obeys a monarch; a united people 
is doubly strong when it is democratic, for then the force of 
each individual will swells the collective force of the govern
ment, encourages it, relieves it from internal embarrassments. 
Now the American people is unitcrl at moments of national con-
cern from two causes. One is that absence of class divisions 
and je<1lousies which has been <1lready described. The peoJ>le 
are homogeneous : a feeling which stirs them stirs alike rich 
and poor, fal"lners and traders, Eastern men and Western men 
-one may now add, Southern men also. Their pat,riot,ism has 
ceased to be defiant, and is conceived as the duty of promoting 
the greatness and happiness of their country, a greatness which, 
as it does not look to war or aggression, does not redoUnd spe~ 
cially, as it might in Europe, to the glory or benefit. of the ruling 
caste or t)le military profession, but to that of all the citizens. 
The other source of unity is the tendency in democracies for 
the sentiment of the majority to tell upon the sentiment of 
a minority. That faith in the popular voice whereof I have 
already spoken strengthens every feeling which has once be
collie strong, and makes it rush like a wave over the country, 



s'veeping everything before lt. I do not mean that the p<:ople 
becon1e wild with excitemc~nt, for beneath their noisy d(~mon
strations they retr~in t"hC"ir compn~urc n.nd .shre',\'d ,.;,_;;v oi facts. 
I mean only that the pervading s~JTlpathy stir~ them to un1,vonteil 
efforts. The r:Jt8lHrt 1;-:; f:tqx:rhr~ated, tntt tbr; 2ffee.t :_": :::'''-''"!:'_ nnly 
in the gn-:ater expansive force \Vhich ii; exerts. }[enr_.e a spirited 
executive- can in sritJcul t,imes go fonva.rd 1vi t.b a. courage and 
confidence possible only to those T\"ho kDo\v ·!--hat Hwy br,_.ve n 
\-vhole nation behind then1. The people fall into rank at once. 
'Vith that surpdsing gift for o:rgnn]zation 1-vhieh they posRcss, 
they concentrate thernst~lves on the immefliate object; they dis
pense Vtrith the ordinary eom:;titutional rcs,trict,ions; they make 
personal sacrifices which remind onP of the f'elf-devot.ion o.f 
Homan citizens in the earlier days of Rome 

Speaking thus, I am thinkjng chiefly of the spirit evolved by 
the Civil War in both the Korth and the South. Rut the sort 
of strength which a d.en1ocratie government dPrives from its 
direct dependence on the people i.s seen in many· smaller in
stances. In 1863, ,vhen on tlte 1naking of a chaft of men fur 
the war, the Irish mob roRe in New York City, excited hy the 
advance of General Robert E. Lee into Pennsylvania, the State 
governor called out the troops, and by them restored order with 
a stern vigour which would ha;ve done credit to Radetzsky or 
Cavaignac. More than a thousand rioters were shot down 1 and 
public opinion cmtirel.Y approved the .slaughter. Years after 
the war, when the Orangen1en of Ne·w -':{ork purposed to haYe a 
12th of July procession through the stme.ts, the Irish Ct>tholics 
threatened to prevent it. The feeling of the native Americnns 
was· aroused at once; young men of \Vcalth came back front 
their mountain and seaside resorts to fill the militia regiments 
which were ea1lcd out to guard the procc~sion, and the display 
of force was so overwhelming that no disturbance follo,vccl. 
These AmerjctLns had no spnpathy with the childish and mis
chievous partisanship which leads the Orangemen to perpetuate 
Old World fcl,lds on New World soil. But processions were 
legal, and they were resolved that the law should be respected, 
and the spirit of disorder repressed. Th(~y would have been 
equally reat;ly to protect a Hornan Catholic procession. 

Given an adequate occasion) executive authority in America 
can better venture to take strong measures, and feels more sure 
of support from the body of the people, than is the case in 
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England. When there is a failure to enforce the law, the 
fault lies at the door, not of the people, but of timid or time
serving officials who fear to offend some interested section of the 
voters. 

VII. Democracy has not only taught the Americans how to 
use liberty without abusing it, and how to secure equality: it 
has nJso taught them ·fraternity. That word has gone out of 
fashion in the Old World, and no wonder, considering what 
was done in its name in 1793 1 considering also that it still fig
ures in the programme of assassins. N cvertheless, there is in 
the United States a sort of kindliness, a sense of human fellow
ship, a recognition of the duty of mutual help owed by man to 
man, stronger than anywhere in the Old World, and certainly 
stronger than in the upper or middle classes of England, France, 
or Germany. The natural impUlse of every citizen in Ametica 
is to respect every other citizen, and to feel that citizenship 
constitutes a certain ground of respect. The idea of each man's 
equal rights is so fully realized that the rich or powerful man 
feels it no indignity to take his turn among the crowd, and does 
not expect any deference from the poorest. Whether or no an 
employer of labour has any stronger sense of his duty to those 
whom he employs than employers have in continental Europe, he 
has certainly a greater sense of responsibility for the use of his 
wealth. The number of gifts for benevolent and other public 
purposes, the nmnbcr of educational, artistic, literary, and 
scientific foundations, is larger than even in Britain, the wealth
iest and most liberal of European countries. ·wealth is generally 
felt to be a trust, and exclusiveness condemned not merely as 
indicative of selfishness, but as a sort of offence against the public. 
No oneJ for instanceJ thinks of shutting up his pleasure-grounds; 
he seldom even builds a wall round them, but puts up only a 
low raHing, so that the sight of his trees and shrubs is enjoyed 
by passers-by. That any one should be permitted either by 
opinion or by law to seal up many square miles of beautiful 
mountain country against tourists or artists is tQ the ordinary 
American almost incredible. Such things are to him the marks 
of a land still groaning under feudal tyranny. 

It may seem strange to those who know how difficult, Euro
pean states have generally found it. to conduct negotiations 
with the government of the United States, and who are accus
toincd to read in European newspapers the defiant utterances 



which American politician."' adclrc.ss from C1ougre;Ss to the effete 
monarchies of the Old Vforld 1 to be told tlw.t this spirit of 
fraternity ha~ i1-s inHuence on jntcrnntional relation.s also. 
J\Tevertheless if 1ve look not at tlw J:rre::;pon.siLlc ortt/..ors~ ~-~.rho 
play to the luwt-cr feciing.s of tt .scdlon of the people, hut !-J:t th~-: 
general sent.inH->:nt. of n_10 y;:LulL pvuyle, \Vt~ shall Uwt 
democracy rnakr~·~ T:>:::>tlJ. f•_:,r lJea.ce and for jn:;;;t~ee as bet.wH.::U 
nations. D'<:;splte the adrnira,t.ion. fo;· n'cilitftty (~Xplnits '>vhieh 
the I-t-meriean:-; have smnetim<·.s sho\Yl\- uo country ~-" g,t, bot:tqm 
nwre pervaded a hntn·d of o,vat·, and a sense thnt national 
honour stands rooted in national fair dealing. The nation 
has been often misrepresented by its statesmenl bnt although 
it has sometimes allmved them to say irritating things and ad
vance unreasonable daims1 it has seldom permHtecl them to 
abuse its enonnous strungth, as rnost. IGuropeun n_ations possessed 
of similar strength have in time past abused tlwirs. 

The characteristics of the- Americftn people which I hfl,ve 
passed in review; though not ull due to democratie government, 
have been strengthened by it, m1d conhihut.<-: to its solidity aud 
to the smoothness of its working:. i\s ono sometinw,s sees an 
individual nw.n who fails .in life -heca.use the di'ffercnt parts of 
his na.turn seem unfitted to each other, so that his action, 
swayed by contmicling influenecs, results in nothing definite 
or effective, so one sees nations ·whose political institutions 
are either in advance of or lag behind their social co.nditions 1 

so that the unity of the body politic suffer.-;, and the hnrmony 
of its rnovmne:nts is disturbed. Arnerica i::s rwt 'E\UDh a nation. 
There have, no doubt, been t'i-vo diverse influences at \vork on 
the rninds of n1cn. One is the eonservative English spirit, 
brought from home, expressed, and (if one may say so) en·, 
trenched in those fal)tnesses uf the Federal Constitution} and 
(to a less degree) of the State constitutions, which reveal their 
English origin. The other is tlw devotion to denwcratic equality 
and popular sovereignty, due part.ly to I>uritanis1n~ partly to 
abstract theo10y, partly to the circumstances of the R.evolutionary 
struggle. But since neither of these two streams of tendency 
has been able to overcome tJw other, they have at last become 
so blent as to form a definite type of political habits, and a self
consistent body of political ideas. Thus it may now be said that 
the countFy is made all of a piece. Its -institutions have become 
adapted to its economic and social conditions and are the due 
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expression of its character. The new wine has been poured 
into new bottles : or to adopt a metaphor more appropriate 
to the country, the vehicle has been built with a lightness, 
strength, and elasticity which fit it for the roads it has to 
traverse. 



CRi11..PTER CIII 

TnEnm are twn substf~rr~lal serv:ces \Vhich ~~be, str!.dy of history 
n1ay render to politics, The one 1s to correct the use-1 \vhich is 
generally the abuse, of the decluetivc or a pTior'i method •)f 
reasoning in politics. The other is to sa-ve the J)Olitlcian from 
being misled by superficial historical analogies. He who Te
pudiates the a priori method is apt to fancy himself a practical 
man 1 when, running to Lhe other extreme, he arg·ucs directly 
from the phenomena. of one age or country to those oi another1 

and findin_g somesvhat similar causes or conditions bids us to 
expect similar results. His error is as grave as that of the 
man who relies on abstract reasonings; for he ne-glects that 
critical exmnination of the premises from which svery proeess 
of reasoning ought to start. The better trained any historical 
inquirer is, so much the n1ore cautious vvill he be in the employR 
ment of what arc called historical arguments in politics. He 
knows how necessary it is in atternpting to draw any conclusion 
of practical worth for one country from the political experience 
of another, to allow for the points in which the countries differ, 
because among these pojnts tJJere ftJ'B usuaJJy some wbjcb affect 
the soundness of the inference, making it doubtful whether that 
which holds true of the one will hold true of the other. The 
value of history for students of politics or practical statesmen 
Hcs rather in its power of quickening their im3ight, in its giving 
thctn a larger knowledge of the phenomena of n1an',s nature as 
a political being and of the tendencies that move groups and 
connnunities of men, and thus teaching them how to observe 
the facts that come under their own eyes, and \Vhat to expect 
from the men with whom they have to deal. A thinker duly 
Pxe.rdscd in historical tesparch will carry his stores of the world's 
political experience about with him, not as a book of pre
scriptions or recipes from \Vhich he ean seleet one to apply to 
a given case, but rnthcr as a physician carries a treatise on 
pathology which instructs him in the general principles to•be 
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followed in observing the symptoms and investigating the 
causes of the maladies that come before him. So, although the 
character of democratic government in the United States is full 
of instruction for Europeans, it supplies few conclusions directly 
bearing on the present politics of any European country, be
cause both the strong and the weak points of the American people 
are not exactly repeated anywhere in the Old World, not even in 
such countries as France, Switzerland, and England. The pic.:. 
ture given of the phenomena of America in preceding chapters 
has probably already suggested to the rettder the inferences to he 
drawn from it, and such application as they may have to Europe. 
I shall therefore be here content with recapitulating in the most 
concise way the points in which the institutions of the United 
States and the methods e-mployed in working them seem;. if 
not quite directly, yet most nearly, to touch and throw light 
upon European problems. America has in smne respects antici
pated European nations. She is walking before them along a 
path which they may probably follow. She carries behind her, 
to adopt a famous simile of Dante's, a lamp whose light helps 
those who come after her more than it always does herself, 
because some of the dangers she bas passed through may not 
recur at any other point in her path; whereas they, following 
in her footsteps, may stumble in the same stony places, or he 
entangled in the quagmires into which she slipped. 

L Manhood Suffrage. - This has been now adopted. by so 
many peoples of Europe that they have the less occasion to· 
study its transatlantic aspects. The wisest Americans, while· 
appreciating the strength which it gives to their government, 
and conceiving that they could hardly have stopped short of it, 
bold that their recent experience does not invite imitation by 
European nations, unless at least Europeans adopt safeguards 
resembling those they have applied. With those safeguards, 
the abolition of property qualifications has, so far as the bulk 
of the native population is concerned, proved successful; but 
in the hands of the negroes at the South, or th~ recent immi
grants of the larger cities, a vote is, and is now g<Jnerally 
admitted to be, a dangerous weapon. 

II. The Civil Service. -To keep minor administrative offices 
out of politics, to make them tenable for life and obtainable hy 
merit instead of by private patronage, is at present one chief 
aiin .of American reformers. They are laboriously striving to 
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bring their civil service up to the C1crmau ur British ievcL If 
there is any lesson they \VOuld seek to impress on Europeans, 
it is the danger of aJ1o1v·ing politics to get into the hunds of 
1nen who seek to nuJ.kf': n liv.ing by thmn, and of suffering public 
offices to becmne the n;w·arcl uf party work. 1trtthr-ri t.hey 
would say, interdi_et ufll(;e-hvld~~J-,'J f;-;.;ll::.. ~-;1 ~(:lit.if';:' · 
appoint them by com.petii:.1on, lwiVt~v·e_. ~:u.:;-:..;,1 
may sometimes appnar, chomY-': thcrn b:;-r lib-~ the ,'l._tb_eni[trt:3 
and Florentines; only do not. let ofhccs be tenabk 8-t· the pleasHrc' 
of party chief~ and lie in tLo unccntral.lc:cl patc<m.age of _persor;s 
who can use thmn to strengthen their mvn polit.i(~al position.; 

III. The Judiciary.- ThP Bame observat-ion npplit:\8 to judi
cial posts, and with no less force. The _,:-\Jnericun State Bench 
has suffered both frnm the too preval8::1.t system of popular 
election and from the scanty rer:nuneration allottf:'cl. To pro
cure men of eharacter, learning, and intellectual .power, and 
to secure in them that public confidence 1vhich is now some
times absent, ample remuneration must be paid, a life tenure 
secured, and the appointlnents pbcecl in responsible hands. 
There is nothing in the English frarne of gover_mnent ,vhieh 
thoughtful Ameyjcans so much admire as the mn.intenanee of 
a high level of integrity and capacity in the judges; and they 
often express a hope that nothing will be done to lower the 
position of officials on ~vhose excellence tlw "\'/ell-being und com
mercial credit of a country largely depend.2 

IV. Character and Working of Legislatures-' Although the 
ruie of representative chmnbers has hecn deemed the rr10st 
characteristic feature of 1-vcJJ-ordered free govern1ncnts, as con
trasted with those impetuous democracies of antiquity which 
legislated by primary assemblies, it must be confessed that the 
}{~gis1ative bodies of the United States have done something to 
discredit representative government. "\Vbether this result is 
mainly due, as some think, to the cliseonnection of the Executive 
from the legislature, or whether it must be traced to deeper 
sources of Wfiftkness, it is. not ·nr:ithout instruction for those 
who would in Europe vest in legislatures, and, perhaps, even in 
one-chambc~red legisl'atures, still wider po·wers of interference 
with administration than they now possess. 

t See Chapter LXV. 
2 See Chaptcnl XLII and CII. 
3 See Chapters XIV, XIX, XLI, XLIV, XLV. 

2u 
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V. Second Chambers.1 - The Americans consider the divi
sion of every· political legislature into two co-ordinate bodies 
to be absolutely necessary; and their opinion, in this. respect, 
is the more valuable because several States tried for a time to 
work with one chamber, and because they are fully sensible 
of the inconveniences which the frequent collision of two cham
bers involves. Their view is, doubtless, tinged by the low opin
ion which they hold of the quality of their legislators. Distrust
ing these, they desire to place every possible check upon their 
action. In cities it does not appear that either the two-cham
bered or the one-chambered system shows any advantage over 
the other; but it is now beginning to be seen that city govern
ment h<>s altogether been planned too much on political lines, 
and is conducted too little according to business methods. 

VI. Length of Legislative Terms.'- The gain and the loss in 
having legislatures elected for short terms are sufficiently obvi
ous. To a European, the experience of Congress seems to indi
cate that the shortness of its term is rather to be avoided than 
imitated. It is not needed in order to secure the obedience of 
Congress to the popular will : it increases the cost of politics 
by making elections more frequent, and it keeps a considerable 
proportion of the legislators employed in learning a business 
from which they are dismissed as soon as they have learnt it. 

VII. Indirect Elections.'- American experience does not 
commena this device, which, until the establishment of the pres
ent mode of choosing the French Senate, was chiefly known from 
its employment in the Republic of Venice. The choice'of the 
President by electors, chosen for the purpose, has wholly failed 
to attain the object its authors desired. The election of sena
tors by State legislatures gives no better, and possibly worse, 
men to the Senate than direct popular election would give. 

VIII. A Rigid Constitution.'- Although several European 
states have now placed themselves under constitutions not 
alterable by their legislatures in the same way as ordinary 
statutes are altered, America furnishes in her. State govern
ments, as well as in her Federal government, by far the most 
instructive examples of the working of a system under which 

1 See Chapters XVIII, XL, and L. 
' See Chapters XIX and XL. 
s See Chapters V, X, and XII. 
' See Chapters XXIII, XXXI, XXXV, and XXXVII. 
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certain laws are made fum_brnental. and .surrounded not only 
with t\ sort of eonsecration, hut with provisions which make 
change comparatively difficult. There is nothing in their 
system with 1cvhose reeults1 despite som:c obvious drawbacks, 
the taultitude_, scaxcely le:::;H t1w,n the n.•Be7 are so l,vell satisfied; 
nothing whieh Hwy rno:re- frf'fl'~IPnt.ly l'f'J:•<mnTJ~;~d to t.hc oon
sidf.'ration 'Jf tho.::~r Fnrnpr·::o_n"~ -,d--,_r::. 3.~·;.: J..b.:T.:_J..;-:;J_ .::1~. t.Lc prugrcs;:; 
which democracy makes in the Old W or!d. 

IX, Direct Legislation by the People. 1 ~ ln this :::es:pect also 
the exan11_:)1e of the several Si:a.tes -~for t-.hc Ferler·al government 
is not in point ·- deserves to be vyell studied by English and 
French statesmen. The plan, Yvho~e meritR seen1 to me in 
America to out\veigh it." defects) could hardly work as well 
in a large country as it does in communities of the size of the 
American States, and in the ne:\v form of Initiative it offers an 
alluringly easy means of effecting radical changes. The method 
is useful less hy its own merits than by comparison with the 
faults of the legislatures. The people are as likely to be right 
in judgment as are those bodies; and they are more honest 
and more independent 1 but in countries '\vhich have capable 
and trustworthy legislatures direct legislation might work ill by 
lowering the dignity and importance of such bodies. It \Yould 
be an appe-al from comparative knowledge to comparative 
ignorance. This consideration does not apply to its use in 
local affairs, where it stimulates the activity of the citizen with
out superseding the administrative hody. 

X. "Local Self-government.'-- Nothing has more contributed 
to give strength and flexibility to the government of the United 
States, or to train the masses of the people to work their demo
crat-ic institutions, than the exi.stence everywhere in the Northern 
States of self -governing ndminist.rative units, ~mch as tu\\'"llships, 
small enough to enlist the personal interest and he suhject to 
the personal watchfulness and control of the ordinary citizen. 
Ahuses have indeed sprung up in the cities, and in the case 
of the largest. among them have become formidable, partly 
because the principle of local control has not been sufficiently 
adhered to. Nevertheless the system of local government as a 
whole has been not merely beneficial, hut indispensable, and 
well deserves the study of those who in Europe are alive to the 
evils of centralization, and perceive that those evils will not 

1 See Chapter XXXIX. "L See Chapters XLVIII-LII. 
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necessarily diminish with a further democratization of such 
countries as Britain, Germany, and Italy. I do not say that in 
any of the great European states the mass of the rural population 
is equally competent with the American to work such a system : 
still it presents a model towards which European institutions 
ought to tend. Very different is the lesson which the American 
cities teach. It is a lesson of what to avoid. Nowhere have 
the conjoint influences of false theory, party cohesion, and the 
apathy of good citizens, together with a recklessly granted suf
frage, rendered municipal government so wasteful, inefficient, 
and impure. 

XI. The Absence of a Ch'Urch Establishment.- As the dis
cussion of ecclesiastical matters belongs to a later part of thi.s 
book,' I must be content with observing that in America every
body, to whatever religious communion he belongs, professes 
satisfaction with the complete separation of Church and State. 
This separation has not tended to make religion ·Jess of a force 
in America as respects either political or social reform, nor does 
it prevent the people from considering Christianity .to be the 
national religion, and their commonwealth an object of the 
Divine care. 

XII. Party Machinery.'- The tremendous power of party 
organization has been described. It enslaves local officials, it 
increases the tendency· to regard members of Congress as mere 
delegates, it keeps men of independent character· out of local 
and national polities, it puts bad men into place, it perverts 
the wishes of the people, it has in some places set up a t:franny 
under the forms of democracy. Yet it is hard to see how free 
government can go on without parties, and certain that the 
strenuous rivalry of parties will not dispense with machinery. 
The moral seems to be the old one that " Eternal vigilance 
is the price of freedom," that the best citizens must, as the 
Americans say, "take hold," must by themselves accepting 
posts in the organization keep it from falling into the hands 
of professionals, must entrust as few luerative.places as pos
sible to popular election or political patronage, must leave 
reasonable discretion to their representa.ti.ves in the national 
councils, must endeavour to maintain in politics the same 
standard of honour which guides them in private life. These 
are moral rather .than political precepts, but party organization 

t See Chapters CX and CXI. 2 See Chapters LIX-LXV. 
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is one of those things which is good or bad according to the 
spirit with which it JS worked, 

:xnr: The UnattradiDeno.;s of Pot1:Ucs. 1 -~.Partly frmn the 
influence of pa1ty machinery, from pt~~.~uii:.cdti8s ui tliG 
Fedeeal Coft..;,Ut<itivn, {;_ ·~-~-::.~ :;n;~i:•.l ·-u.1d "'~(H'lDrniccl.l eaUHes, 
the Ame-rican s,y:sLcu1 hv:f 1JEt · - ~:'{ --\-y) ;_:-~ i;r-!nviru-r 
the best n1en to thf! top. Yet in deu_cocnwy mon:~ perlu1p.-:; than 
in other governJ:nP-nt."1) seeing it is the 1J1J)i31.- deEc~?.tc and cliH-1r:ult. 
of governments, lt is c,s,:..;cnt-icd ·th:rt "!--he }};)sic mc'n .sh1)nJd f:t)mf::'- to 
the top. There is in this fact ma.tter for Europeans t.o reflect 
upon, for they havt--; a8sumed that political f'\Uccess will al\vays 
attract ambition, and that public life will draw to itself at 
least enough of the highest ability. America disproves the 
assumption. Her example does not, hmvcver1 thrm'ir much light 
on the way to keep politics attractive, for her conditions are 
Uissimilar to those of European countries, ·where ambition finds 
les.8 scope fo~ distinetion in the field of industrial enterprise, 
and rank is less disjoined from political eminence. 

XIV. "The Power of Wealth,--- Plutocracy used to be consid
ered a fOrm of oligarchy, and opposed to dem.ocracy. But 
there is a strong plutocratic element infused into A.meri(~an 
dernocracy; and the fact that constitutions ignore differences 
of property, treating all ·voter:s alike, makes it neither less potent 
nor less mischievous. Of the po-wer of 1vcalth democracies may 
say, with Dante, R'ete 1re find the great enemy. 2 Though it 
bas ~fflicted all forms of government-, it seems specially per
nicious in a popular government, because when the disease ap~ 
peared under despotis1ns ancl oligarchies, freedom was deemed 
-the only and suffinient antidote. Experience; howevE\r) shows 
that in den1ocracics it is no less mEmacing_, for the personal 
interest of the average n1an in good government- and in a large 
democracy he feels himself in~ignificant - is overborne by the 
inducements v.rhich wealth, skilfully en1ployed, ean offer him; 
and when once the average man's standard of publie virtue has 
been lowered <:>y the sight of numerous deflections from virtue 
in others, great is the difficulty of raising; it, In the United 
States the Inoncy power acts by corrupting smnetimes the voter, 
sometimes the juror, sometimes the legislator, sometimes a whole 
party; for large subsnriptions and proniises of political support 

t See Chapters LVIII and LXXIV. 
2 Quivi trovammo Pluto il gran nemico: Inf. VI, 115. 
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have been known to influence a party to procure or refrain from 
such legislation as wealth desires or fears. The rich, and espe
cially great corporations, have not only enterprises to promote 
but dangers to escape from at the hands of unscrupulous 
demagogues or legislators. But whether their action has this 
palliation or not, the belief, often well grounded, that they 
exercise a secret power in their own interests) exasperates other 
sections of the community, and has been a factor in producing 
not only unwise legislation directed against them, but also 
outbreaks of law less violence. 

To these scattered observations, which I have made abrupt in 
order to avoid being led into repetitions, I need hardly add the 
general moral which the United States teach, that the masses 
of the people are more reasonable, and more temperate in 
any matter to which they can be induced to bend their minds 
than most European philosophers have believed it possible for 
the masses of the people to be; because this is the moral which 
the preceding chapters on Public Opinion have been intended 
to make clear. But the reader is again to be reminded that 
while the foregoing points are those in which American expe
rience seems most directly available for European states, he 
must not expect the problems America has dealt with to 
reappear in Europe in the same forms. Such facts - to men
tion two only out of many - as the abundance of land and 
the absence of menace from other Powers show how dissimilar 
are the conditions under which popular government works in 
the Eastern and in the Western hemisphere. Instructive as 
American experience may be if discreetly used, nothing will 
be more misleading to one who tries to apply it without allow
ing for the differences of economic and social environment . 

• 
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CH.APTEP~ CIV 

THE BAR 

AMONG the organized institutions {).[ n, cmmt1'Y \"Ihic:h: while 
not directly a part of the government, influenee politics as \Yell 
as society, the Bar has in England, SeoLlnnd, and FrancE\ played 
a part only second to that played bJ,. the Church. Certainly 
no English institution is more curiously a.nd distinctively 

. English than this body, with its venerable traditions, its aristo-
cratic sympathies, its strong, though now deelin·lng, corporate 
spirit, its affinity for certai:ri forms of literature, its singular 
relation, half of dependence, half of condesccrision, to the solici
tors, its friendly control over its official supCJ·jor.s1 the judges. 
To see how such an institution has shaped itself and thriven 
in a new country is to secure an excellent means of estimating 
the ideas, conditions, and habits which affect and colour the 
social Syste1n of that country, as well as to examine one of the 
chief among the secondary fmces of public life. It is therefore 
not merely for the sake of satisfying the curiosity of English 
lawyers that I propose to sketch some of the salient features of 
the legal profession as it exists in the United States, and to show 
how it has developed apart frmu the n~strictions imposed on it 
in England by ancient custom, and under the unchecked opera
tion of the laws of demand and supply. 

When England sent out her colonies, the Bar, likB most of 
her other institutions, reappeared upon the new soil, and had 
gained before the revolution of 1776 ;t position similar to that 
it held at home, not owing to any deliberate purpose on the 
part of thos~ who led 'md ruled the new communities (for the 
Puritan settlers at least held lawyers in slight esteem), but be
cause the conditions of a progressive society required its exist
ence. That disposition to simplify and popularize law, to 
make it less of a mystery and bring it rnore ·within the reach 
of an average c.it.ize.n1 whieh is strong in modern Europ~, is 
of course still stronger in a colony, and naturally tended in 
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America to lessen the corporate exclusiveness of the legal pro
fession, and do away with the antiquated rules which had gov
erned it in England. On the other hand, the increasing complexity 
of relations in modern society, and the development of many new 
arts and departments of applied science, bring into an always 
clearer light the importance of a division of labour, and, by at
taching greater value to special knowledge and skill, tend to 
limit and define the activity of every profession. In spite, 
therefore, of the democratic aversion to exclusive organizations, 
the lawyers in America soon acquired professional habits and 
a corporate spirit similar to that of their brethren in England; 
and early last century they had reached a power and social 
consideration relatively greater than the Bar has ever held on the 
eastern side of the Atlantic. 

But the most characteristic peculiarity of the English system 
disappeared. In the United States, as in some parts of Europe, 
and most British colonies, there is no distinction between 
barristers and attbrneys. Every lawyer, or "counsel," is per
mitted to take every kind of business : he may argue a cause 
in the Supreme Federal court at W ushington, or write six-and
eightponny letters from a shopkeeper to an obstinate debtor. 
He may himself conduct all the proceedings in a cause, confer 
with the client, issue the writ, draw the declaration, get together 
the evidence, prepare tho brief, and conduct the case when it 
comes on in court. He is employed, not like the English bar
rister, by another professional man, but by the client himself, 
who seeks him out and makes his bargain directly with him, 
just as in England people call in a physician or ma]<e their 
bargain with an architect. In spite, however, of this union of 
all a lawyer's functions in the same person, considerations of 
practical convenience have in many places established a divi
sion of labour similar to that existing in England. Where two 
or more lawyers are in partnership, it often happens that one 
member undertakes the court work and the duties of the advo
cate, while another or others transact the rest of the business, 
see the clients, conduct correspondence, hunt up evidence, 
prepare witnesses for examination, and manage the thousand 
little things for which a man goes to his attorney. The merits 
of the plan are obvious. It saves the senior member from 
dru~gery, and from being distracted by petty details; it intro
duces Lhe juniors to business, and enables them to profit by 
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the experience and knmvledge of the rnnture practitioner; it 
seeures to the dient. the bent~fit. of :1. e]n':'J'-'t' n:ttention l'o details 
than u leading: counsel eonlcl be e~;,:_ped:etl tu gi·ve! whilP yet 
the; -\'i,hOl(-:) of lilt, t-JU;_t; li"'i THaHagt:~_l. 1n L-w_: C':-l!lJC oi.\Jce. and. tile 
responsibility i0 not cilyicie(i_, ~LS in buglJJ1d 1 fy=~ty;·een t'WO inde
pendent pcL3onages. Ho-.vevcr1 the cu::;tmn of fo;·1ni11g legal 
partner~hips is one 1Vl1ich prcv[tils rrmch U10TP exten,s.ivcly in 
some parts of the Union than ]n others. In. Boston and Ne\v 
York, for instance, it is eon1mon_, and l t-hi tlk in the \Vef:ltern 
cities; in the towns of Connectieut and in Philadelphla one 
is told that it is rather the exception Even apart from the 
arrangement which clistributt::~s the various kinds of business 
an1ong the mmnben; of a firm_, there is a certain tendency 
for work of a different character to fall into the hands of dif
ferent 1nen. A beginner is of course glad enough to l1f' employed 
in any way, and takes vl/illingly the smaller jobs; h(~ will eonduct 
a defence in a police-eourt,, or 1nana.ge t.hc ~·ecmrery of a trades
man's petty debt. I remember having been told by a very 
eminent counsel that when an old apple-\\-'oman applied to his 
son to have her Jnarket licence renewed, which for some reason 
had been withdrawn, he had insisted on the young man's taking 
up the case. As he rises, it beemnes easier for him to select 
his business, and when he has attained real eminence he may 
confine himself entirely to the higher walks, arguing cases and 
giving opinions, but leaving most of tlw preparatory work and 
all the comDT\_lnicat~:on:;.:, with tlH:: di~?;rrt. to he d'(Yf'L'C Ly the )\lniom 
who are retained along \vith him. He is) in fact, with the impor
tant difference that he is liable for any neg;ligm1ce) very Inueh in 
the position of an English leader or King1s coun.:s<-:1, and his ser
vices are sought, not only by the client, but by another counsel, 
or firm of counsel, who have an irnportanL suit in hand, to which 
they feel themselves unequal. He may ho\vever be, and often is, 
retained directly by the client; and in that case he is allowed to 
retain a junior to aid him, or to desire the client to do so, naming 
the man he ~ishes for, a thing which the etiquette of the English 
bar is supposed to forbid. In every great eity there are several 
practitioners of this kinO, 1nen who only undertake the vveightiest 
business at the largest fees ; and even in the minor towns court 
practice is in the hands of a comparatively small group. In one 
New England city, for instance, whose population is about 
50,000, there are, I was told_, some sixty or seventy practising 
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lawyers, of whom not more than ten or twelve ever conduct a 
case in court, the rem~inder doing what Englishmen would 
can attorney's and conveyancer's work. 

Whatever disadvantages this system of one undivided legal 
profession has, it has one conspicuous me·rit, on which any one 
who is accustomed to watch the career of the swarm of young 
men who annually press into the Temple or Lincoln's Inn full 
of bright hopes, may be pardoned for dwelling. It affords a 
far better prospect of speedy employment and an active pro
fessional life, than the beginner who is not u strongly backed" 
can look forward to in England. Private friends can do much 
more to help a young man, since he gets business direct from 
the client instead of from a solicitor; he may pick up little 
bits of work which his prosperous seniors do not care to have, 
may thereby learn those details of practice of which ·in Eng
land a barrister often remains ignorant, may gain experience 
and confidence in his own poWE)rf:l, rnay teach himself how to 
speak and how to deal with men, may gradually form a con
nection among those for whom he has managed trifling matters, 
may commend himself to the good opinion of older lawyers, 
who will be glad to retain him as their junior when they have 
a bri<;f to give away. So far he is better off than the young 
barrister in England. He is also, in another way, more favour
ably placed than the young Engli~h solicitor. He is not taught to 
rely in cases of legal difficulty upon the opinion of another perSon. 
He does not sec the path of an honourable ambition, the oppor
tunities of forensic oratory, the access to the judicial bench, 
definitely closed against him, but has the fullest freedom to 
choose whatever line his talents fit him for. Every English 
lawyer's experience, as it furnishes him with cases where a man 
was obliged to remain an attorney who would have shone as a. 
counsel, so also suggests cases of persons who were believed, and 
with reason believed, by their friends to possess the highest 
forensic abilities, but literally never had the chance of displaying 
them, and languished on jn obscurity, while others in every way 
inferior to them became, by mere clint of practice, fitter for 
ultimate success. Quite otherwise in America. There, accord
ing to the universal witness of laymen and lawyers, no man 
who combines fair talents with reasonable industry fails to 
earn a competence"and to have, within the first six or seven years 
of hts career, an opportunity of showing whether he has in him 
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the Inakings of son1e-thlng great. This is not due, as might be 
supposed, rnerely to th8 grca.tcr opportunities which every
body haH in a llCI'V country, rrnd ,,_~hich rnake ),_merl\~a the w·orking 
maD 1S paradise: .for~ in tho Easte1·n St.aLe6 D.t. least, the profe&
Bionci u.re DCGd;y· u~, c:t·t_n;vf_lr:d <-t~: they Ht't: h1 I-1- -if-1 0'.V:i1•~t 

to the greater variety o£ p:ract2eewhwh lies 01-1ef< Lf, :_o ~,--u:nlg iXJiin: 

and to the fact that I!iB pa'Crmts urc t.l1"': g;'~n.!C:r:tl pubiie, and not_1 

as in England, u l_i-mitC'd da.ss 1vlw buvc L.hc/r O\'i-'n fdcnds and 
eonnectious to push. CPrtainit isthaGA.JllCl'ic:.m pnJfe(}S 
themselves unahle to understand h(nv it can happen that deserv
ing men remajn briefless for tht~ be;:;t yem·s of t.heir life, and are a.-·t 
last obliged to quit the profession in disgust. 

A further result oJ the: more free and open eharacter of the 
profession may be seen in the absenee of many of those rules 
of etiquette which are, in theory Rt least, oh~f;rvcd by the Eng
lish law,yt.~r. It ls 110t thought tmdi.a;nifiNl, except in the great 
cities of the Eastern States~ for a cOunsel t;o advertise hinuseH 
in the. ne\vspn.pers.l He is n.llo1-ved to make whatever bargain he 

·pleases with his elient: he 1na~y do V·.rork for nothiug, or may 
stipulate for a commission on the 1·esult of the suit or a share 
in whatever the verdict produces- a practice which is open to 
grave objections, and w~hich, in the opinion of more than one 
eminent A1nerican lawyer,. has produced a good deal of the mis
chief which caused it to be se\'entcen centuries ago prohibited 
at Rome. Howevcr1 jn smnc ~it.Jes the sentiment of the Bar 
seerns to be opposed to the practice) and in some States there 
are rules limiting it. A counsel can 1 except in N e1-v Jersey 
(a State curiously conservative in some points)) bring an action 
for the recovery of bis fees, ::1.nd, pan: ratione, can be sued for 
negligence in the conduct of a cause. 

A lR'ivyer can readily gain admission to practise in the Fed
e.ral eourts, and may by courtesy practise in the courts of 
every State. But each State has its own Bar, that is to say, 
there is no general or national organization of the legal pro
fession, the .la,vs regulating which are State laws) differing in 
each of the forty-eight commonwealths. In no State does there 
exist any body resembling the English Inns of Court, with 
the right of admitting to the practice of puhlic ad\'ocacy and 
of exerdsing a rlisc.ipljna.ry jurisrHetion: and in few have 

l California has passed a sta-tute forbidding counsel to advertise for di,Yorce 
cases. 
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any professional associations resembling the English Incorpo
rated Luw Society obtained statutory recognition. State law 
generally vests in the courts the duty of admitting persons 
as attorneys, and of exclu'ding them if guilty of any serious 
offence. But the oversight of the judges is necessarily so lax 
that in many States and cities voluntary Bar Associations have 
been formed with the view of exercising a sort of censorship over 
the profession. Such associations can blackb,all bad candidates 
for admission, and expel offenders against professional honour; 
and they arc said to accomplish some good in this way. More 
rarely they institute proceedings to have black sheep removed 
from praetice. Being virtually an open profession, like stock
broking or engineering, the profession has less of a distinctive 
character and corporate feeling than the barristers of England 
or France have, and perhaps less than the solicitors of Eng
bud helve. Neither \Vig;, bands, gown, cap, nor any other pro
fessional costume is worn, and this circumstance, trivial as it 
may seem, no doubt contributes to \Veaken the sentiment of 
professional privilege and dignity, and to obscure the distinction 
between the advocate in his individual capacity and the advocate 
as an advocate, not deemed to be pledging himself to the truth 
of any fact or the soundness of any argument, but simply present
ing his client's case as it is presented to him. 

In most States the judges impose some sort of examination 
on persons socking to be admitted to practice, often delegating 
the duty of questioning the candidate to two or three counsel 
named for the purpose. Candidates are sometimes required 
to have read for a certain period in a lawyer's office, but this 
condition is easily evaded, and the examination, nowhere strict, 
is often little better than a form or a farce. Notwithstanding 
this laxity, the level of legal attflinment is in some cities as 
high or higher than among either the barristers or the solicitors 
of London. This is due to the extraordinary excellence of many 
of the law schools. I do not know if there is anything in which 
America has advanced more beyond the mother country than in 
the provision she makes for legal education.' As far back as 1860, 
when there was nothing that could be called a scientific school 

1 Modern England seems to stand alone in her comparative neglect of the 
theoretic study of law e.s a preparation for legal pracUee. Other countries, 
from Germany at the one end of the scale of civilization to the Mohammedan 
Eas"tt,at the other end, exact three, four, five, or even more years spent in this 
study before the aspirant begins his practical work. 
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of law in England, -the Inns of Court having practic.ally ceased 
to teach law, and the universities having allowPd their two or 
threP old eha1rs to fnll :in t.n nPgleet and provided scarce any 
nevv ones, several Amf'l'it.;ail nui-ven:;;Jt.ie:-:; po:.:.scss1~d \\"Cll~equipped 
law departrncnti:'_, givittg a it.ig,lJly ~:.·Hk.icir~- i<~,:_~-~;-~;.cUu~L E-:,-cn 
now, when Englund has besti;Teti i!.Grse!f -l-.o 1uakt-J a inut·e udt:
quate provision for the pro[p~:·.csion<iJ of both barristers 
and solieit;_~rs_, tllis provision seems insignificant llesidc that ·which 
we find in the United States, vvhere, not. to ~;peak d. 1ninor insti
tutions, all the leading muvcrs.ities possess _!a1v schools, in each 
of which every branch of Anglo-A.merican ia\Y1 -i.e. connnon 
law and equity as modified by Fecleral and St.at(--' uonstitutions 
and statutes, is taught by a stroug staff of able men, sometimes 
including the most eminent la,vycrs of the State. 1 Here at 
least the principle of demand and supply vwrl:s to perfection. 
No one is obliged to attend these course& in order to obtain 
admission· to practic(-:, and the examinatiuns arc generally too 
lax to require elaborate pn~paration. But the instruction iM 
found so valuable, so helpful for professional sm~cess, that y-oung 
men throng the lecture 1mHs, "\1-'i11ing1;y spend_ing t\vo or tl1ree 
years in the scientific study of the la;w 'vhich they might have 
spent in the cha1nberR of a practising la1vycr as pupils or as 
junior partners. The i~1clircct results of this theoretic study in 
maintaining a philosophical interest in the lrnv among the higher 
class of practitioners) a-nd n bigber sense of the dignity of their 
profession, are doubly valuable in that absence of corporate 
organizations on vvhich I have already nomrnented. 2 

In what may be called habits of legal thought, their way of 
regard.ing legal questions, their attitude tO\vards changes in 
the form or substance of the law, An:wrienn pra.etjtioncrs, while 

t This instrudion is in most of the bw schools confined to Anglo-American 
la-w, omitting theoretic jurisprudenee, Roman h1v (except, 0f coursP, in Louisi
ana, where the Civil I,aw is the basis of Lhe eode) and intr:ruationul law. 
The la1-tcr subject-s are, however, now beginning to be morro fTeqnc:ntly taught., 
thoughf8 ·metimes plueccl in the historica-l curriculum. In some few law schools 
edueatL.n:d. vakw ic; uttrib11tnd to the moot courts in which the students arc 
set to .:trgue cases, a m.ethod much in vogne in Englawl Lwo eentut~.es ago. 

2 Some of the best American law-books, m;, for instanr~r~, that admirable 
series which mndc .)usti(•c Story fnmous, ha-,·c benn produced :m lectures given 
to students. Story was professor at. Harvn.nl while judgn of the Supreme 
Court, and used to travel to t1nd from \Vashinp;ton to giv(~ his leet.lrres. A few 
years ago there were several men Ln large prftctice who used to teaeh in the 
law schools out of pulJlic spirit and from their love of the sulJject, rather than 
in resDect of the compu.ratively small payment they received. • 
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closely resembling their English brethren, seem on the whole 
more conservative. Such law refOrms as have been effected ill 
England during the last century have mostly come from the 
profession itself. They have been carried through Parliament 
by attorneys-general or lord-chancellors, usually with the tacit 
approval of the bar and the solicitors. The masses and their 
leaders have seldom ventured to lay profane fingers on the law, 
either in despair of understanding it or because they saw nearer 
and more important work to be done. Hence the profession has 
in England been seldom roused to oppose projects of change; 
and its division into two branches, with interests sometimes 
divergent, weakens its political influence. In the United States, 
although the legislatures are largely composed of lawyers, many 
of these have little practice, little knowledge, comparatively 
little professional feeling. Hence there is usually a latent and 
sometimes an open hostility between the better kind of lawyers 
and the impulses of the masses, seeking probably at the instiga
tion of some ltnvyer of a dcrnagogic turn. to carry through legal ~ 
changes. The defensive ltttitude whieh the upper part of the 
profession is thus Jed to assume fosters those conservative 
instincts which a system of case law engenders, and which are 
further stimulated by the habit of constantly recurring to a 
fundamental instrument, the Federal Constitution. Thus one 
finds the same dislike to theory, the same attachment to old 
forms, the same unwillingness to be committed to any broad 
principle which distinguished the orthodox type of English 
lawyers in the first half of last century. Prejudices survive on 
the shores of the Mississippi which Bentham ass<1iled when 
those shores were inhabited only by Indians and beavers ; 
and in Chicago, a place which living n1en remember as a lonely 
swamp, special demurrers, replications de injUria, and Various 
elaborate formalities of pleading which were swept away by 
the English Common Law Procedure Acts of 1850 and 1852, 
flourish and abound to this day. 

Is the American lawyer more like an English barrilter or 
an English solicitor? This depends on the positron he holds. 
The leading counsel of a city recall the former class, the aver
age practitioners of the smaller places and rural districts the' 
latter. But as every American lawyer has the right' of advo
cacy in the highest courts, and is accustomed to advise clients 
hiiilo'lelf instead of sending a case for opinion to a counsel of 
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eminence, the le""~lei of legal knowledge---· that icl to say 1 knowl
edge of the principles and tmbstance of the lmv, and not merely 
of the rules of practice-is some"\'vhat higher than nmong-EngHsh 
solicitors, whnc the f:::~.rni.Jin-rit:~.r ~~'ith (hta.ih~ of 1G m.ure 
certain to he found than ar;·wng EngliHh banisters, Neither 
an average LarristE:r :uor au a\:en:tgP solici't/Jr Jb sc1 /ikPly tn h8T~-· 
a good 1Vurking all-round knov;:iedge of t.h(-) wlwic field of eolllmon 
law_, equitY., a(hnir~l.lty b\v, pYobste la\"1. pai_.ent h1\\\ a.B aYl 

American eity prac l.itioner7 nor to be HO .':tnwrt n.nd quick in 
applying his knowledge. On the other hand1 it mt1st be admitted 
that England possesses more Irit?n em ·,nent as draJtsmcn, though 
perh2ps fewer eminent in patent eaS';s, and that much Amerkan 
business) especia11y in St.atc eourts1 : s done in a \vay 1vhich Euro
pean critics 1night caU lax and HloYenly. 

I have already obflerved that Loth iu Congress and in most 
of the State legislatures the la· vyers outnumber the pert>ons 
belonging to rmy one oth(~r 'valk < J life. N cvertheJz-•ss. t.hcy have 
not that hoid on politics now whid1 the)-: had in t.he hrst and 
second generations after 1783. Politics havt~1 in falling so con1-
pletely .into the hands of party organizations, beeome more 
distinctly a separate profession, and an engrossing profession, 
which a man oecupied with his clients cannot follow. Thus 

-among the leading lavvyers, the men who wjn 1vealth and honour 
by advocac:r, comparatively few enter a legislative body or 
becorne candidates for public office. Their influence is still 
great when any question arises on which the profession, or the 
nwre respectable part of it, stands together. J'viany bad meas
ures have been ch~fcatcd in State legislatures by the action of the 
Bar, many bad judicial appointments averted. Their influence 
strengthens the respect of the people for t}w Constitution1 and 
is felt by the judge' when they are caller! to deal with consti
tutional questions. But taking u gencnd survc;y of the facts of 
to-day, as cmnparcd \\rith those of the 1niddle of last century, 
it is clear that the Bar counts for less as a guiding and restrain
ing power, tempering tho crudity or haste of democracy by its 
attachment to rule and precedent, than it did then. 

A similar decline, clue partly to this diminished political 
authorit:r~ may he ohservAcl in its social position. In a country 
where there is no titled class, no landed cla~R, no military clas8, 
the chief distinction which popular sentiment can lay hold 
of as raising one set of persons above another is the character 

2x 
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of their occupation, the degree of culture it implies, the extent 
to which it gives them an honourable prominence. Such 
distinctions carried great weight in the early days of the Republic, 
when society was smaller and simpler than it has now become. 
But of late years not only has the practice of public speaking 
ceased to be, as it once was, almost their monopoly, not only 
has the direction of politics slipped in great measure from their 
hands, but the growth of huge mercantile fortunes and of a finan
cial class has, as in France and England, lowered the relative 
importance and dignity pf the Bar. An individual merchant 
holds perhaps no better pla '8 compared with an avemge individ• 
uallawyer than he did fort)· years ago; but the millionaire is a 
much more frequent and p\ tent personage than he was then, 
and outshines everybody in the country. Now and then a 
brilliant orator or writer achieves fame of a different and higher 
kind ; but in the main it is t te glory of successful commerce 
which in America and Eunn ·e now draws wondering eyes. 
Wealth, it is true, is by no mcm,s out of the reach of the leading 
lawyers: yet still not such wealth as may be and constantly is 
amassed by contractors, railwaymen, financial speculators, 
hotel proprietors, newspaper owners, and retail storekeepers. 
The incomes of the first counsel in cities like New York are 
probably as large as those of the great English leaders. I have 
heard firms mentioned as dividing sums of $300,000 a year, and 
individual lawyers as earning $200,000 or more. It is, however, 
only in two or three of the greatest cities that such incomes 
can be made, and possibly not more than thirty counsel in the 
whole country make by their profession more than $100,000 
a year. Next after wealth, education may be taken to be the 
element or quality on which social standing in a purely demo
cratic country depends. In this respect the Bar ranks high. Most 
lawyers have had a college training, and are, by the necessity 
of their employment, persons of some mental cultivation; in 
the older towns they, with the leading clergy, form the intel
lectual elite of the place, and maintain worthily tae literary tra
ditions of the Roman, French, English, and Scottish Bars. 
But education is so much more diffused than formerly, and cheap 
literature so much more abundant, that they do not stand so 
high above the multitude as they once did. It may, however,. 
still be saicl that the law is the profession which an ac.tive youth 
of1ntellectual tastes naturaHy takes to, that a large proportion 
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of the highc~ot'tn1('11t- of -Lb:. ~..~uuntr:v may h<-~ C.oun.d in its r~mks1 
and that alrnost all the fir:'lt st.atc,"lnen of thE~ present and the Last. 
generatjon hHve betonged to it) t.hough 1nan.Y soon l'(~signed its 
praet,icc. It i:-J also one of the link::> 1\"ltich best servP.':i to bind the 
Uuitnd SbJ.te:"- Lo hnglanrL The intere,st. oC the l1igher class o£ 
Amer.iean law'lrFTo:: in 1 he E-lgli'.J:.l~;~, Ibr, co~1.d j utlgeB

1 
18 wonder

fully _fre::h :-m.d l.:·:C·dt. .-':..;: _F;_;_'~!;li::3}J b<-t.rrl.:d-cr·, iJ properly authen-· 
tieated_, is '\Vf-:lemnc~d <lS a. brother of the a.rt, and fm.d.s the lavv
reports of his U\Yn (;ountr):-- n .. s :::.eduleuf'>ly Tead ;_md as aeutd~( 
criticised as he \'vouid in the Tmnplc.1 

I have left to tlv~ last the question ~:vhich a stranger finds it 
nwst difficlllt. to un .. ':nvor. TlJe legal profession has in every 
country, apart from its relation to polii-it~S 1 ·very important func
tions to discharge in conncetion vvith the administration of 
justice. Its 1nembers are tJw eonfidentia.1 advisers of pri-vate 
persons, and the depositaries of their secretti. They have it in 
their po-wer to promote or to restra-in vexatious litigation, to 
becon1e acComplices in chieaEe 1 or to check the abuse of legal 
rights in eases ,, .. here rnorality may require men to abstain from 
exacting all that tho lcUer o.f the lavv aJlnws. They ean exercise 
a powerful influence upon the magistracy b~y shaming an unjuHt 
judge, or by misusing the ascendency \Vhich they may happen 
to possess over a weak judge, or a judge \Vho has something 
to hope for from them. Does the profession in the United States 
rise to the height of these functions, and in maintaining its mvn 
tone, help to maintain the tone of the community, especinlly 
of the 1nercantile cum1nunity, which, under the pressure of com
petition, seldmn observes a higher moral standard than that 
which the law exacts? So far as my lilnited opportunities for 

r observation enable me to ar:swer this question, I should answer 
jt by saying that the profession, taken as a whole, seem.<s to have 
stood on a level w-ith the profession;·-'a]so taken as a whole, in 
England. But I am bound to add that some judicious Ameri
can observers bold that since the Civil War there has been a 
certain decad~nee in the Bar of the greater cities. They say 
that the growth of enormously rich and powerful corporations, 

t American la-wyers l'emrnk thnt the English Law R.epOTt:<; have hecome lel:'>~ 
. useful sinee the number of decisions upon the construction of statutes has so 

greatly inrreascd. They complain of tho extreme difficulty of keeping abreast 
of the; \"ast multitude of cas\Os r0portcd in their own country, hom th~;. coMrts 
of aU the States as well as Federal courts. 
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willing to pay vast sums for questionable services, has seduced 
the virtue of some counsel whose eminence makes their ex
ample important, and that in a few States the degradation 
of the Bench has led to secret understandings between judges 
and counsel for the perversion of justice. Strenuous efforts 
have of late been made by the Bar Associations to establish 
codes. of legal ethics and etiquette, and much good is expected 
from their action. 

As the question of fusing the two branches of the legal pro
fession into one body has been of late much canvasscd·in Eng
land, a few words may be expected as to the light which Ameri• 
can experience throws upon it. 

There are two sets of persons in England who complain of 
the preSent arrangements - a section of the solicitors, who are 
debalTed from the exercise of advocacy, and therefore from the 
great prizes of the professiOn ; and a section of the junior bt1r, 
whose members, depending entirely on the patronage of the 
solicitors, find themselves, if they happen to have no private 
connections among that branch of the profession) unable to get 
employment, since a code of etiquette forbids them to under
take certain sorts of work, or to do work except on a fixed scale 
of fees, or to take court work directly frmn a client, or to form 
partnerships with other counsel. Attempts have also been made 
to enlist the gencrnl public in favour of a. change, hy the argu-, 
ment that law would be chcapcnurl if the attorney were allowed 
to argue and Garry through the courts a cause which he has 
prepared for trial. 

There arc three points of view from which the merits or de
merits of a change may be regarded. These are the interests 
respectively of the profession, of the client, <tnd of the community 
at large. 

As far as the advantage of the individual members of the 
profession is concerned, the example of the United States 
seems to show that the balance of advantage is in favour of 
uniting barristers and attorneys in one body .• The attorney 
would have a wider field, greater opportunities of distinguish
ing himself, and the fegitimate satisfaction of seeing his cause 
through all its stages. The junior barrister would find it easier 
to get on, even as an advocate, and, if h,e discovered that advo- , 
cacy was not his line, could subside into the perhaps not less' 
pr<'lfitable function of a solicitor. The senior barrister or leader 
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n1ight, however, suffcr 1 for hls attention \vould he nwrc Llistracted 
by calls of different kinds. 

The gain to the. cl-i0nt _i;-;- st.ill dcar~:T · and_ even those (>lt'l'Y 

few) cnw:;:d ~;dJ.C' ~:~_,_.- th~-:_7; Fnr -i:J-~nir rnvn sake the:r 
would prefer -the Eng]i,"'h pbn 1 admit tJ1[t-t the~ litigant is mon--: 
expeditiously and eff.-:'.e-ti·,dy f;erved \\'hc::rs }H_::.. has but- one 
person to look to and dcrtl \Vii--L 1:-h:r<JLW:hmrL It. doc::: not suit 
him, say th{:; Americnns1 to be la:thcrf:c(in_ one. shop a.nd sha\-ed 
in another; he likes t-o go to his ltnrycr, tell him the fads 1 

get an off-hand opinion, lJ' the ea~e h~ a simple one (as it lR nine 
times out of ten), and issue his "\vrit \Vith some confidence: 
whereas under the EngEsh sjrstc:nl he might either have to \Vait, 
till a regular case for the opinion of counsel v:<1s drawn, sent to a 
barrister, and returned, 'Nritten on, after sonw. day~, or else take 
the risk of bringing an aetion \Vhich t-urned out to be ill-founded. 
It may also be believed that a case is, on t-bc ·~.-vholc~ better cleah 
~rith 1--vhen it is kept in one office fron-1 ii1·st to last .. and managed 
by one person, or by partners who arciu constant communication. 
l\-iistakes and oversights are less likely to occur, since the advo
cate knows the facts better, and has almost invariably seen and 
questioned the vvitncsses before he comes into court. It may 
indeed be .said that an advocate does his \Fork tvith more ease of 
conscience, and perhaps 1norc sang-jnJid, >vhen he knmvs nothing 
but his instructions. Dut An1Pricau prac~titioncr:s are all clear 
that they are able to Derve their elients better than they· could if 
the responsibility \V(~l'e divi(lecl bet:vvcen the n1an who prepares 
the case and the man vvho argues or addres8es the jury. Indeed, 
I have often heard then1 sa~y that the::,r eoulcl not understand 
how English counsel, who rarely sec the witnesses beforehand, 
were able to conduct witness causes satishdorily. 

The English plan is more conducive to the despatch of business, 
because in England the fev..-leading counRel knm~r the judges, and 
the judges know them, whereas in Amer1ca, the absence of a small 
class ,to whom advocacy is restrietcd brings into court a number 
proportionately mueh largf~r of lmvyers handling causes. VVherc 
the counsel and the judges are in eonstant contact, caser:; are 
more promptly dealt with. The counsel knows when he has 
said enough to the judge. The judge knows how far he can 
trust the counseL 

If we ask whether the community has gained by the disappear
ance of a distinction between the small body of advocates and 
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the large body of attorneys, we may find grounds for doubting 
whether, if it has, Society is interested in the maintenance 
of a high tone among those who can powerfully influence 
the administration of justice and the standard of commercial 
moraiity. It is easier to maintain such a tone in a small body, 
which can be kept under a comparatively strict control and cul
tivate a warm professional feeling, than in a large hody, many of 
whose members are practically just as rr1uch men of business as 
lawyers. And it may well be thought that the conscience or 
honour of a 1nember of either branch of the profession is exposed 
to less strain where the two branches are kept distinct. The 
counsel is under less temptation to win hls cause by doubtful 
means, since he is temoved frmn the client by the interposition of 
the attorney, and therefore less personally identified with the 
client's success. He probably has not that intimate knowledge 
of the client's affairs which he must have if he had prepared the 
whole case, and is therefore less likely to be drawn into speculat
\ng, to take an obvious instance1 in the shares of a client com
pany, or otherwise playing a double and disloyal game. Simi
larly it may be thought that the attorney also is less tempted 
than if he appeared himself in court, and were not obliged, in 
carrying out the schemes of a fraudulent client, to call in the 
aiel of another practitioner, amenable to a strict professional 
discipline. Where the advocate is also the attorney, he may be 
more apt, when he sees the witnesses, to lead them, perhaps 
unconsciously~ to stretch their recollection ; and it is harder to 
check the practice of paying for legal services by a share of the 
proceeds of the action. . 

Looking a·~ the question as a whole, I doubt whether a study 
of the American arrangements is calculated to commend them 
for imitation, or to induce England to allow her historic bar 
to be swallowed up and vanish in the more numerous branch of 
the profession. Those arrangements, however, suggest some use
ful minor chat1ges in the present English rules. The passage 
from each branch to the other might be made ea•ier; barristers 
might be permitted to form open (as they now sometimes do 
covert) partnerships among themselves; students of both 
branches might be cclucatecl and examined together in the pro
fessional law schools as they now are, with admittedly good 
re_sults, in the universities. 



THE BENCH 

So much has already been said regarding the coni':ititution 
and jurisdietion of the val'iour3 courts) Federal and Statt-:J fhB.t 
what rcruai.ns to be stated rcgnrding thn judicial Bench need 
refer only to its personal awl soe-bl side. \Vhat is the social 
standing of the judge-s: the average standard of their l(,~arning 
and capacity, their integrity anll- fidelity in the discharge of 
functionr:; whose gravity semns to increase \vith the growth of 
wealth and the cmnph-:\xity of society? 

The English reader ·who "\VjRhct> to uuderstand the American 
judjciary ought to begin by rcalixing the fact that his concep
tion of a judge is purely English .• not applicable to any other 
country. :For som.e centuries Englishmen have associated the 
ideas of power, dignity: and intellectual eminence with the 
judidal office; while a tradition, shorter no doubt, but ::;till of 
respectable length, hn,s rnade them regard it as incorruptible. 
The judges are among the greatest permanent officials of the 
State. They have ear-ned their pla,ce by suc<~os~,, more or less 
brilliant, but generally eonsidcrab1c, in tbe st,ruggles of the 
Bar; they are removable by the Cru"vn only upon an address 
of both fiout1es of Patlia.rnent; they enjoy large ineornes and 
great social l'Cspcet. Sm11e of them sit- in the House of Lords; 
some are Inernbers of the Privy Council. \Vhen they traverse 
the country on their circuits, they are received by the High 
Sheriff of each county ·with the ceremonious pomp of the Mid
dle Ages, and followed hither ancl thither by admiring crowds. 
The criticisrns of an outspoken press rarely assail their ability, 
hardly ever their fairness. Even tho Bar, ·which watches 
them daily, ·which knows aU their ins anrl outs (to use an 
American phrase) both hefore and after their elevation, treats 
th01n with n1ore respect than is com1Y10nly sho·wn by the 
clergy to the bishops. Thus the English form their concep
tion of the judge us a personage necessarily and natuz1<lly 
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dignified and upright; and, having formed it, they carry it 
abroad with them like their notions of land tenm:e and other 
insular conceptions, and are astonished when they find that it 
does not hold in other countries. It is a fine and fruitful concep
tion, and one whieh one 1night desire to see accepted every
where, though it has been secured at the cost of compelling · 
litigants to carry to London rrl\lch business which in other coun
tries would have been dealt with in local courts. But it is 
peculiar to Britain; the British judge is as abnormal as the 
British Constitution, an <;I owes his character to a not less curious 
and complex combination of conditions. In most parts of 
the' Cohtincnt the judgci, even of the superior courts, does not 
hold a very high social position. He is not chosen from the 
ranks of the Bar, and has not that community of feeling with 
it which England has found so valuable. 'Its leaders outshine 
him in France; the famous professors of law often exert a greater· 
authority in Germany. His independence, and even his purity, 
are not always above suspicion. In no part of Europe do his 
wishes and opinions carry the same weight, or does he command 
the same deference as in England. The English ought not, 
therefore, to be surprised at finding him in America different 
from what they expect, lor it is not so much his inferiority there 
that is exceptional as his exccllenee in England. 

In America, the nine Fedeml judges of the Supreme Court 
retain much of the dignity which surrounds the English Su
preme Court of Judicature. They are nlmost the only officials 
who are appointed for life, and their functions are of the utmost 
importance to the smooth working of the Constitution. Ac
cordingly great public interest is felt in the choice of a judge, 
and the post is an object of ambition. Though now and then 
an eminent lawyer declines it because he is already making by 
practice ten times as much as the salary it carries, still there has 
been no diJ:!iculty in finding first-rate· men to fill the court. 
The minor Federal judges are usually persons of ability and 
experience. They are inadequately paid, but the life tenure 
makes the place desired and it is usually respected. 

Of the State judges it is hard to speak generally, because 
there are great differences between State and State. In six or 
seven commonwealths, of which Massachusetts is the best ex
ample among Eastern and Michigan among Western States, they 
stafld high- that is to say, the post attracts a prosperous bar-

,. 
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ristE-)1' though he will lose~ in income, or a la"\v professor though 
he must sacrifiue his leisure. But in r:;onle States it is otherwise. 
A place on the Bench of the supciior courts carries little honour, 
and eornmands bnt ::-;light- ::_:oclai ('onsiderat.icnL l_t, i~S knver than 
that of an Engli::-~1; r·n1n~-~- ··.nnr+ jwlgn nr :::ti~>(-'l_Jcl~:lr:;, tnfl.g;:i~\trat~, 
or of g Scr/d::_ ~.l:(:l·i.H _,,~.;_] _ _,;Jitu_t-- I': , ..... .:o~~ -'---'~' _;_;1 >:::omTtl:.~j.:;E thJ..t 
ils· ho](lt--,t is able or r;ulli va:ccd or trust-ed by his fellmv-eitizens. 
He ma.y bP ;11l o£ these, but if ::;o, it ;s ln -,·cspcct nf hl.o; pE-:rRorutl 
mcritb that he ·\vin be valued) T<ot ior his official _position. Often 
he .'Stands bclovi-' the leading member:;; of the State or city bar 
in all thesg points and does not move in the best society.1 

HencP a leading counsel seldom accepts the post 1 and men often 
resign a judgeship) or ·when their terrn of office expires do not 
seek rc-elcetion1 but return to prad.icc at the bar.~ Hence1 too, 
a judge is not expected to set an example of conformity to the 
conventional standard::.; of dceorum. No one is surprised to see 
him in low company, or to hear) in the I'mler parts of the South 
and ·vvest, that he took part in a shooting affray. He is as 1vel
con1e to be (/a Ghild of nature and of freedon1 '-' :lH any private 
citizen. 

The European reader may think that these facts not only 
betoken but tend to perpetuate a low standard of learning and 
capacity amon_g the State judges, and from this lmv standard 
he vvill go on to eonelucle that justi.ee must be badly administered, 
and vv:ill ask "\vith surprise 1vhy an intelligent and practical 
people allmv this very important part of their public work to 'be 
ill discharged. I shrink from makinp; positive statenH-mts on 
so large a matter a:s the administration of justice over a vast 
country whoSe States differ in many respeets. But so far as I 
could ascertain, civil jnstiec~ it'> bettPr administered than might 
be expected frmn the character which the Bench bears in n:wst 
of the States. In the Ft~deral courts and in the superior courts 
of the six-or seven States j1;1.st mentioned it is equal to the justice 
dispensed in the superior courtR of England, France, and Gcr-

l Years ago a•promincnt New Yorker said to me, speaking of one of the chief 
judges of the city, "I don't think him such a had fellow; he has always been 
very friendly t-o me, and would gi.ve me a midnight injunction or do anything 
else for-me a.t a i-noment's notiee. And he's not an ill-natured man. But, of 
course, he's the lac;t person I should drca.m 0£ asking to my house." 

2 Most States are full of cx-judgfls praet.i,.;inp; at the Bar, the title being con
tinued as a matter of courtesy to the person -who has formerly enjoyed it, and 
sometimcc; even extended to an elderly counsel who has never sat on the Bench. 
For social purposes, once a judge, always a judge. • 
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many. In the remainder it is inferior, that is to say, civil trials, 
whether the issue be of law or of fact, more frequently give an 
unsatisfactory result; the opinions delivered by the judges are 
wanting in scientific accuracy, and the law becomes loose and 
uncertain.1 This inferiority is more or less marked according to 
the general tone of the State. That it is everywhere less marked 
than a priori reasonings would have suggested, may be ascribed 
partly to the way shrewd juries have of render1ng substantially 
just verdicts, partly to the ability of the Bar, whose arguments 
make up for a judge's want of learning, by giving him th~ means 
of reaching a sound decision, partly to that native acuteness of 
Americ11ns which enables them to handle 11ny sort of practical 
work, roughly perhaps, but well enough for the ahsolute needs 
of the case. The injury to the quality of State law is mitigated 
by the fact that abundance of good Jaw is produced by the Federal 
courts, by the highest courts of the best States, and by the 
judges of England, whose reported decisions are frequently re
ferred to. Commercial men complain less of the inefficiency 
than of the delays of State tribunals, while the leading lawyers, 
whose intere.st in the scientific character of law makes them 
severe critics of current legislation, and opponents of these 
schemes for codifying the cDmmon law which have been dangled 
before the multitude in several States, blame the legislatures 
more than the judges for such faults as they discover. 

Whatever the defects of civil justice, those of criminal justice 
are much more serious. It is accused of being slow, overtech
nical, uncertain, and unduly lenient bot,h to crimes of violence 
anJ to commercial frauds. Yet the blame is laid less on the 
judges than on the weuknc8S of juries,Z and on the facilities. for 
escape which a cumbrous and highly technical procedure, allow
ing numerous opportunities for interposing delays and raising 
points of law, provides for prisoners.3 Indulgence to prisoners 

1 State Constitutions sometimes require the judges of the higher courts to 
give their decisions in writing and this seems to be the practice everywhere. 

2 There arc places where the purity' of juries is not above ~uspicion. New 
York has recently created a new office, that of Warden of the Grand Jul-y. 
As a distinguished lawyer observed in mentioning this, Quis custodiet ipsum 
custodem? 

3 Even judges suffer from this misplaced leniency. Here is a case which 
happened in Kentucky. A decree of foreclosure was pronounced by a resp(mted 
judge against a defendant of good local family cuunection::~. As the judge was 
walking from the court to the railway station the same aftGrnoon the defendant 
shot•him dead. It was hard to avoid arresting and trying a man goilty of so 
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is now as n1arked as harshness to them \vas in England before 
the day:;;; of Bentharn and Homilly. Leg;if'llation is ehiefly to 
blame for t.his proced_ure1 though ,,;trongcr men on t.he Bench 
would mon-' ufLt:ll ~.__r;.;eHlil,:; -;-.li\ i<-vl -.~ L;'.' :;.~l\.~ 

convictions.1 

The European ti·avellcr 1nust. ovim h]s f,nrpnse t.ha.t stronge-r 
and 1non: per-sist.eni_. efforts have not been ma.cle long i.l.go to 
seCure the needed improvenKnts h1. the admiJ:Jst.rs.tion of ju~~ 
tice in State Courts, 

The cau:=:;e:s which have lmvercd the quality of the State 
judges have been refcJTed to in _piW'ljou.s chapten:i. Shortly 
stated they are: the Sinallness of the salaries paid, tlH-:: limited 
tenure of office, often for t:~even years mtly, and the mc~thod of 
appointment, nominally by popuiar election, _p1·aDtica1ly hy the 
agency of party wirepullers. The first two causes have pre
vented the ablest lmvyer8, the last oft.cn preventtJ the most hon
ourable n1en, from seeking- the post. A.Jl are the reMult af demo
cratic theory .. of the belief in equality and popttlar ,sovereignt:y 
pushed to extremes. And this theory has aggravated the miH
chief in withdrawing from the judge, 'vheu it has appointed him, 
those extern~! badges of dignity which, childish as they may 
appear to the philosopher, have power over the imagination 
of the mass of mankind,· and are not without a useful reflex 
influence on the person whom they surround, raising his sense 
of his position, and re1ninding him of its responsibilities. No 
American magistrate, except the judges of the Supreme Court 
when sitting at Washington, and those of thP: Intermediate 
Federal Courts of Appeal, the judges of the N cw York Court 
of Appeals at Albany, n.nd those of the Supreme Cm1rt of Penn-

flagrant an offence, so nrrested he was, tried, nnd convle:lpd ; but on an alle
gation of lunacy being put fonvard, the Court of Appeals ordered a new trial ; 
he was acquitted on the ground of insanity, under instructions based on the 
opinion of an a,ppellate court, and presently allowed to escape into Ohio from 
the asylum to whic}l he had been consigned. There \wts, 1 was told, n good deal 
of sympathy fen· him. 

1 The messag~ of Pre'!ident Taft of December, 1909, in referring t.o "the de
plorable delays in the lldministr·ation of civil and criminal law" proceeded as 
follows: "A change in .ludir:ial procedure, with a view to reducing it.s expense 
to private litigants in dvil casm; and facilitating the despatch of business and 
final decision in both civil and criminal r:ascs, Constitutes the greatest need in 
our Aritm·ican institutions. IVluch of the lawless violence and cruelty exhibited 
in lynchings is directly due to the uncertainties and injustice growing; out of the 
delays in trials, judgments and the execution thereof by our courts." See also 
a note to Chapter C. • 
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sylvania, wears any robe of office, or other distinctive· dress, 
or has any attendant to escort him ,I or is in any respect treated 
differently from an ordinary citizen. Popular sentiment toler
ates nothing that seems to elevate a man above his fellows, even 
when his dignity is really the dignity of the people who have put 
him where he is. I remember in New York under the reign of 
Boss Tweed to have been taken into one of the courts. ·An ill
omened-looking man, flashily dressed, and rude in demeanour, 
was sitting behind a table, two 1nen in front were addressing him, 
the rest of the romn \VU.s given up to disorder. Had one- not 
been told that he was a judge of tho highest court of the city, 
one might have taken him for a criminal. His jurisdiction was 
unlimited in amount, and though an appea.llay from hin1 to the 
Court of Appeals of the State, his power of issuing injunctions 
put all the property in the district at his mercy, This was what 
democratic theory had brought N cw York to. For the change 
which that State made in 1846 was a perfectly wanton change. 
No practical object was to be gained hy it. There had been an 
excellent Bench, adorned, as it happened, by one of the greatest 
judges of modern times, the illustrious Chancellor Kent. But 

· the Convention of 1846 thought that the power of the people was 
insufficiently recognized while judge::; wt:re named by the Gov
ernor and Council, and held ofi-iee for life, so theory was obeyed. 
The Convention in its circular address announced in proposing 
the election of judges for five years by thP voters of t1le dis
trict, that "the happiness of the people of this State will hence-· 
forth, under Gocl, be in their own hands." But the quest of a 
more perfect freedom and equality on which the Convention 
started the people gave them in twenty-five years Judge Bar
nard instead of Chancellor Kent. 

The limited attainments of the Bench in many States, and 
its conspicuous inferiority to the counRel who practise before 
it, are, however, less serious evils than the corruption with 
which it is often charged. Nothing has done so much to dis
credit American institutiOns in Europe as the belief tha( the 
fountains of justice arc there generally polluted;· nor is there 
any point on which a writer treating of the United States 
would more desire to be able to set forth incontrovertible facts. 

1 Save that in the rural counties of Massachusetts and possibly of some other 
New England States, the sheriff, as in England, ·escorts the judges to and from 
the ~urt--house. 
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Unluckily, this is ju,st what fron1 tJ1e natnre of the case eannot 
be done as regards some part~ o£ the country. There is no 
doubt as to the purity of 1nost Statcs1 but as to others it i::: 
cxtrernely hard to test th~ T'1_UY:(~urs t.hnJ flr~ C1l.rrent. I givr-• 
such results as careful inquiries in 1nany districts have enabled 
me to reach. 

The higher Feclentl judges arc aLove snspieirm. I do not knmv 
that any men.lbC:T uf t.hc Supn-::u1c Cc-crrt o_;_· ::.t.n:r Circ;uit judge Las 
bPen c•..rcr acc11sed of {~orrupt.ion , and though the appo1ntmen.ts 
HJ;:tde to District judgeships ar·c sometimes Freely- critiuiscJI the 
allegations made agaiust these persons have not been, exoept in 
one instance, seriously pressed. 

The State judges have been and are deemed hOnest and im
partial in most parts of the Union. In a few States; such as 
l\!Iassachusctts, Vennont, Pennsylvania1 rmd ::\Iichigan, the 
Bench has within the last or the present generation included 
men who would do credit to any court in any country .. Even 
in other States an eminent 1nan is occasionally found, as in 
England there are smne County Court judgP~ who arc sounder 
lawyers and abler 1nen than some of the persons 'vhom po
litieal favour has occasionally raised to the Bench of the High 
Court. 

In some States, perhaps six or seven in .all, suspjclons have 
at one tirn(--) or another since the Civil \Var attached to one or 
more of the Ruperior judges and in a few other States they 
are deemed to be, although personally honest, subservient to 
powerful local influences. Sometimes these suspicions may have 
been ill-foundecl.l But though I know of very ft:IV eas<~s in 1-vhich 
they have been substantiated, there can be little doubt that 
some improprieties have b{~en committ(~cl. The judge may not 

1 ~4n instance told me in the \-Vest s1wws how suspicion.'! may m·ise. A pBrson 
living in the cu.pital of the State used his intimacy wlth t.he cmperior judges, 
most o£ whom >vere in the habit of occasionally dining with him, to lead liti
gants to believe that his influence with the Bench would procure for them 
fav(mrnhle decisions. Considerable smns wen~ u.ceordingly given him to secure 
his good word. '"\Vhen the litigant obtained the decision he desired, the money 
given wa-.s l"BL'lincd. "\Vhen the c.2se went ,'l.g.'1inst him, the confidn-nt of the 
Bench was Udieatdy scrupulous iu handing it back, s~Lying that as his influ
ence had £:tiled to prevail, he coulU not poSsibly think of keeping the money. 
EvC!I'ything was done in the most secret and confidential way, and it was not 
till after the cleath of this judicious dinner-giver that it was discovered that 
he had never spoken to the judges about.. law-suits at all, and that they 
had · Jaln under a groundless suspicion of sha1·ing the ga-ins their fTiend had 
made. • 
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' 
have taken a·bribe, but he has perverted justice at the instance 
of some person or persons who either gave hlm a considerat,ion 
or exercised an undue influence over him. It would hot follow 
that in such instances the whole Bench was tainted ; indeed I 
have never heard of a State in which more than two or three 
of the superior judges were the objects of distrust at the same 
time.1 

In one State, vi?.. New York, in 18139-71, there were flagrant 
scandals which led to the disappearance of three justices of the 
superior courts who had unquestionably both sold and denied 
justice. The Tweer\ Ring, when masters of New York City 
and engaged in plundering its treasury, found it· convenient to 
have in the seat of justice accomplices who 11?-ight check inquiry 
into their misdee<ls. This the system of popular elections for 
very short terms enabled them to do; and men where accord
ingly placed on the Bench whom one might rather have expected 
to see in the dock- bar-room loafers, broken-down Tombs' at
torneys, needy adventurers whose want of character made then1 
absolutely dependent on their patrons. Being elected for eight 
years only, these fellows were obliged to purchase re-election 
by constant subservience to the party managers. They did 
not regard social censure, for they were already excluded from 
decent society; impeachment had no terrors for them, since 
the State lcgisla1;ure, as well as the executive machinery of the 
city, was in the hands of their masters. It would have been 
vain to expect such people, without fear of God or man before 
their eyes, to resist the influence politicians could exert or the 
temptations which capitalists could offer. 

To what precise point of infamy they descended I cannot at-. 
tempt, among so many discordant stories and rumours, to 
determine. It is, however, beyond a doubt that they made 
orders in defiance of the plainest rules of practice ; issued, in 

1 For instance, there is a \Vestern State in which not long ago there was 
one, but only one, of the superior judges whose integrity was doubted. So 
little secret was made of the matter, that when a very distib.guished English 
lawyer visited the city, and was taken to see the courts sitting, the newspapers 
announced the fact next day as follows :-- . 

" Lord X. in the city, 
:He has seen Judge Y." 

A statute of Arizona prescribes a change of venue where an affidavit is 
made alleging that a judge is hiaRRP.cL 

2 ;r'he Tombs is the name o£ the city prison of New York, round which taw~ 
yers of the lowest class hover in the hope of picking up defences. 
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.rum-ahops, injunctions Vi'hich they hacl not even read over; 
appointed notorious vagabonds receivers of ~,raluable property,: 1 

turned over irnportaHt em;es Lo a friend nf the!r 01...:r;_1 stcunp, 
and gave whatever decision he suggested. There were mnn1-
bers of th0 Rf'tr ·whn C'JUU obL:~.lll f.tVlh LIH::.-::;e lltagisurat(~l?· whnt~, 
ever n.rdcr or dL:t;l·cc ·: cb.ubt': Lu .ask for. A leading Ia1v,yer 
and rnan of high charaeter said t.o m.e in 1870,, u \Yheu n client 
brings me a ~-:uit whieb ls before~--· (naming a jndgC")~ I feci 
myself bound to telll1jm that though I 1\'Hl tuko it if he p1ec1ses, 
he had n1ueh better give it to So-and-So (naming a bwycrL 
for we all know that he o1vns that judge. 11 A systern of elient 
robbery had sprung up 1 by wl1ich each judge enriched the knot 
of disreputable ta \vycrs who surrounded him; he referred cases 
to t.hem, granted then1 rnonstrous alluwanccs in the name of 
cost,s, gave the-111 receiverships \\ith a large percentn,ge 1 ttnd so 
forth; they in tum either at the time sharing the booty \\~th 
him, or underta.ldng to do the 8ame for him when lw should 
have descended to the Bar n,ml they have climbed to the Beneh. 
Nor i.s there any doubt that criminals 1vho had any cluim on 
their party often managed to elude punishment. The police, 
it vvas said, would not arrest such an offender if they could 
help it; the District Attorney woulct avoid prosecuting; the 
court officials) if public opinion had forced the attorney to act, 
would try to pack the jury; the judge, if the jury seemed 
honest, would do his best to procure an acquittal; and if1 in 
spite of polic(~, attorney, officials, and judge) the criminal was 
convicted and sentenced, he might still hope that the influence 
of his party would procure a pardon from the governor of the 
State) or enable him in sorne other 1vay to slip out of thP grasp 
of justice. .For governor, judge 1 attorney) officials; and police 
were all of them part;{ nominees; and if a man cannot eount on 
being helped by his party at a pinch, who will be faithful to his 
party? 

1 "In the minds of certain New York judges," said 1\!Ir. Charles F. Adnms 
at that time, "th•e old-fashioned di.<:tinction between (l rceei\·er of property in a 
Court of Bquity nnd ~t receiver of stolen goods at common luw may be Htid to 
hrwe been lost." The almse;; of juclidal ~tuthority were most\y penwtrfl.t0,d in 
the exercise of oquitahle jurisdiction, which is no doubt the most deliwt.c part 
of a judge's woi-k, not. only bc{:au::;e there is no jury, but hecnuse thD effect of 
an injundion mri.y be irremediable, whereas u decision on the main question 
mil·Y he reversed on ::.pp{;al. In Seotlnnd some of the local courts have a jm"is
dict.ion unlimited in amount., but n~J action cun be taken on an interdict. isiued 
by such a court if an appeal is made with due promptness to the Cou.rt of Session. 
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Although these malpractices diverted a good deal of business 
from the courts to private arbitration, the damage to the regular 
course of civil justice was much less than might have been 
expected. The guilty judges were but three in number, and 
there is no reason to think that even they decided unjustly 
in an ordinary commercial suit between man and man, or took 
direct money bribes from one of the parties to such a suit. The 
better opinion seems to be that it was only where the influence· 
of a political party or of some particular persons came in that 
injustice was perpetrated, and the truth, I believe, was spoken'>. 
by another judge, an honest and worthy man, who in talking.'";':,: 
to me at the time of the most unblhshlng among these offenders; .. ·;::,. 
said, "Well, I don't much like--; he is certainly a bad fellow;::: 
with very little delicacy of mind. He'll give you an injunction 
without hearing what it's about. But I don't think he take$· , 
money down from everybody." In the instance which mai!~l 
most noise in Europe, that of the Erie Railroad suits, there was · 
no need to give bribes. The gang of thieves who had gained, 
control of the line and were "watering" its stock were leagued~,-
with the political "ringstors" who ruled the city and nominat>el:! 
the judges; and nobody doubts that the monstrous decisions ·, 
in these suits were obtained by the influence of ·the Tammany 
leaders over their judicial minions. 

The fall of the Tammany Hing was swiftly followed by the. 
impeachment or resignation of these judges, and no similar 
scandal has since disgraced the Empire State, though it must 
be confessed that some of the criminal courts of the city would 
be more worthily presided over if they ·were "taken out of · 
politics." At present New York appoints h~r chief city judges ·,: 
for fourteen years and pays them a laTge salary, so .she. gets 
fairly good if not first-rate men. Unhappily the magnitude of 
this one judicial scandal, happening in the greatest city of the 

. Union, and the one which Europeans hear most of, has thrown 
over the integrity of the American Bench a shadow which does 
great injustice to it as a whole. 

Although judicial purity has of late years come to be deemed 
an indispensable accompaniment of high civilization, it is one 
which has been realized in very few times and countries. HeSiod 
complained that the kings who heilld the cause between himself 
and his brother received gifts to decide against him. Felix 
exrfected to get money for loosing St. Paul. Among Orientals 
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to this day an jneorrupUhic magistrn,t,c w a rare excepl inn.x 
In Enghtnd a lord chancellor \.VaS ron10Yi-ld fm Li-Lking bri!Je.'-i as 
late as the tim(; of I. _._H I\ ___ ;rLlgo_,i, U ,~.:;~"lt\.) p<H \_,b 

of the ..:\ustro-.J-Iungu_r_i;t.Tt .lil•j.:}an;Lv. tU'lt! t:\·eu ~n 1_-he 
judges; except fH:-~rhaps those of t.h<:" I~.ighr:st rourt.) are rwt gs~ 
fmmed hy gener;o1l opinion to be; abo>.re sut;pi_cion. 1\{any are 
trusted individunll:y, hut t.Le offiec' is not du::.xned to guarantee 
the honour of its oecupant. Yet in all these: ccnJnt.ric;:.; fhe judges 
are appointed by the gmmrmncnt.~ and hold either for Ufe or at 
its pleasure/ whereas in Amcrioa suspicion has arisen only in 
S'tates \Vherc popular election -prevaHs; that is to say) where the 

·:'responsibility for a bad appointment cannot he fixed on nny one 
, perSOn. The shortcomings of the Bench in these States do not 
'.therefore indicate unsoundness in the tone either of the people 
.?r of the profession frmn whmn the offender.s have been taken1 

'Out are the natural result of a fiystem \vhieh, so far from taking 
precautions to place ·worthy pE'rsons on tbe i:iPat of justice, has 
l~ft the ehoicc of thmn ju four cascR out of five to a secret com
bination of wirepullers. When this syKtem has been got rid of, 
~-and the current scen1s to be flmving against it) --the quality of 
the Bench will doubtless improve. 

I In Egypt I was told in 1888 tha.t there might he here aud there among the 
native judges a man who did not tab~ hrihes, but probnbly not more than 
two or three in the >vhole country. Things h:on-e. howr:ver, uwrHh•d siw:;e then. 

2 Th'i'S'i'- \~:, th,,o ;;l.lYfYV'.:t'Zvl.'it -cl,i-ff'?.'t'Gl>'G'G 1,--.,.;o-J;s;\C'.I':'.'i\ tJ,-.,_,,g-·. ,·.~w,-.,_~_t·{~~'-iC- 2.w~l, Ew;o}c.w;l 
that in ·au of them not. ouly is little or no use nmdr of the r:iYi] jury, hut p11blic 
opinion is less active anti justice more localized, -i.e. a .'-'mall{'r proportion of 
important suits are brought before the supreme comts of the capit-aL The 
centralization of English justic~t\ f'Ostly to suitOl'S. lms contributed to make 
law mr.n:e pu.re a.a well a.a mGt:c ':IGientilic~ 
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RAILROADS 

No one will expect to find in a' book like this a description 
of that prodigy of labour, wealth, and skill- the American 
railway system. Of its management, its finance, its commercial 
prospects, I do not attempt to speak. But railroads, and those 
who own and control them, occupy a place in the political and 
social life of the country which requires some passing words, 
for it is a place far more significant than similar enterprises have 
obtained in the Old World. 

The United States arc so much larger, and have a population 
so much more scattered than any European state that they 
depend even more upon 1neans of internal communication. It 
is these communications that hold the country together, and 
render it one for' all social and political purposes as well as for 
commerce. They may indeed be said to have made the West, 
for it is along the lines of railway that the West has been set
tled, and population still follows the rails, stretching out to 
south and north of the great trunk Jines wherever they send 
off a branch. The Americans are an eminently locomotive 
people. Were statistics on such a point attainable, they would 
probably show that the average man travels over thrice as many 
miles by steam in a year as the average Englishman, six times 
as many as the average Frenchman or German. The New 
Yorker thinks of a journey to Chicago (900 miles) as a Londoner 
of a journey to Glasgow (400 miles); and a family at St. Louis 
will go for sea-bathing to Cape May, a journey of thirty-five 
or forty hours, as readily as a Birmingham farnilJ goes to Scar
borough. The movements of goods· traffic are on a gigantic 
scale. The greatest branch of heavy freight transportation in 
England, that of coal from the north and west to London, is 
not to be compared to the weight of cotton, grain, bacon, cattle, 
frvit, and ores which come from the inland regions to the Atlarrtic 
coast. This traffic does not merely give to the trunk lines an 
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enormous ycarl:r tnrnover1 -··~it jntcrests all classes, I might 
almost say ali indivirtuah1 in rnihvo..::,:- -tY)'rrnJ.i(m;;_:, ,::::peing that e'\if~ry 
hra,nch of and r-;~r('•.ryprofc~sicnl except di_\rinit,'{ audmedi·· 
clne .lb 1nv.rc Ul. h';:-_:: f'fY<lTlPr.ted vvit.h Lllc~ jj_}~_y,.-,;~_:;_;_~.~:.t .. :: > 

cornmerer~--' nud prosper;:; ln proportion t.o itR pl'o~periL,y. Cvri;:JD
quc--m11y1 ralhoa.ds ;J.nd their rccoipis, :railroad. directors r:.nd theb 
doings) oeeup~y n1en's tongues and pen:s to n far gi'eater extent 
than in Europe. 

Some of the great raihvay eompanies possess yet another 
source of wealth and poVi'el'. At the time \vhen they were 
formed, the enterprise of laying down rails in thinly-peopled) 
or perhaps qu.ite uninhabitetl regions, in ,'3onw iwstauecs over 
deserts or across lofty rnoun tains, seemed. likely to prove so 
unremunerative to the first shareholders, yet so beneficial to 
the country at lnrge, that Congress 'vas induecd to encourage 
the promoters by vast grants of unoccupied land, the property 
of the United States, lying along the projected line.1 The grants 
were often improvident, and they ga vc rise to endless lobbying 
and intrigue,. first to seeure i:hetn, then to keep them from being 
declared forfeited in respect of some breach of the conditions 
ilnposed by Congres,s on t.he con1pany. Hmvevcr, the lines 
were made, colonists carne, much of the lands was sold to 
speculators as well as to individual settlers; but much long 
rernaincd in the hands of tw-o or three companles. These 
gjfts xnade the rajlroa.ds great landowners! gave them n local 
influence and divers loeal interests besides those arising frmn their 
proper business of carriers, and brought thmn into jntimate 
and often perilom;ly delicatr• relations \Vith leading politicians. 

No wonder, then, that the railroads, even those that held no 
land beyond that on which their rails ran, acquired in11nense 
power in the districts they traversed. In a new and thinly
peopled State the companies were by far the wealthiest bodies, 
and able by their wealth to exert all sorts of influence. A city 
or a district of country might depend entirely upon them for 
its progress. lf they ran a line into it or through it, emigrants 

t These grants usually consisted of alternate sections. in the carliN· f'nses 
of five to th£" mile along the Hue. The total grant made to the Union Paelfic 
Railway was 13,000,100 o.cres; to the KansaB P::wific, U,OOO,OOO; to the Central 
Pacific, 12,100,100; to the Northern Pacifie, 4.7,000,000; to the Atlantic and 
Pacific, 42,000,000; to the .Southern Pacific, 9,520,000. Enormous money sub
sidies, exceeding $60,000,000, were also granted by Congress to the first trap.EJ~ 
continental lines. 
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followed, the value of fixed property rose, trade became brisk : 
if they passed it by, and bestowed transportation facilities on 
some other district, it saw itself outstripped and began to lan
guish. If a cornpany owned a trunk line it could, by raising 
or lowering the rates of freight on that line through which the 
prO<lucts of the district or State passed towards the sea, stimu
late or retard the prosperity of the agricultural population, or 
the miners, ur the lurnbnrrnen. That is to say, the great GOm~ 
panics held in their hands the fortunes of cities, of coullties, 
even sometimes of States ancl Terdtories.1 California was for 
many years practically at tho mercy of the Central Pacific Rail
way, then her only road to the Mississippi Valley and the 
Atlantic. Oregon and Washington were almost equally de
pendent upon the Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company, 
and afterwards upon the N orthcrn Pacific. What made the 
position more singular was that, although these railroads had 
been built under statutes passed by the State they traversed 
(or, in the case of Territories, wholly or partially under Federal 
statutes), they were built with Eastern capital, and were owned 
by a number, often a small number, of rich men living in New 
York, Boston, or Philadelphia, ununtena.blc to local influences, 
and caring no more about the wishes and feelings of the State 
whence their profits carne thnn an English bondholder cares 
about the feelings of .Paraguay. Moreover, although the rail
roads helcl a fuller sway irt the newer States, they were sometimes 
potent political factors in the older ones. In 1870 I often heard 
men say, "Camden and Amboy (the Camden and Amboy 
Railroad) rules New Jersey." In New York the great "New 
York Central Railroad, in Pennsylvania the . .Pennsylvania 
Railroad under its able chiefs, exerted immense influence with 
the legishtture, partly by their wealth, partly by the oppor
tunities of bestowing favours on individuals and localities 
which they possessed, including the gift of free passes, and 
possibly influence exercised on the votes of their employees. 
Sometimes, at least in Pennsylvania and New >'orlc, they even 
threw their weight into the scale of a political party, giving. 
it money as well as votes. But more commonly they have 

1 1'his was of course especially the cn.se with the newer Western States; yet 
even in the older parts of the country any vexy large rr1ilway system had great 
power, for it might have a monopoly of oommunkatiou; or H there w-ere two 
lhtes they might have agreed to "pool," as it is called, their traffic receipts and 
work in harmony. 
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confined the1nselves to securlng thetr own interests, and olJligcd 1 

or threatened and used_, the State, leaders of both parties aJike 
for that purpose. Tht:; ·2arne: :-<or-1: nf power y,;as at. !)Il.f.' (:inu'" 
exerted ov·cr t"omc of the cantons of R\vit.znT1:1w_t 
8'1-vis,;;; rnih7i-~ay ''"'ompnn1ns: thougb.) i:i;!'lL,;:; LL:: Cr,,--- · · 
1874, it is said to have quit.c disappPan:;ci.' 

In such·_diTun~.stances eonfiid-.s be-t,v-.::en tLu rc1ilr1J~tds and 

succeed in "capturing-'' _individual legislators nr ,~o_rn_roit.l-.ces 

of either or both Houses, but they could not silence thE: db
contented cities or eountieR 1vho compbined of the \>/n;y in 1vbich 
they were neglected ,,,hjlc Rome other city obtajned better 
facilities, still less tl-u-) fanners who denoum~e:J the. UlJclul::r high 
rates they -were forced to pay fur tho eaniag;e of t.lH-'.i.r produce. 
Thus a duel began between the companies and the peoples 
of some of the States, \vhic11 has gone on "1-vith varying fortune 
in the halls of the legislatures and in the courts of law. The 
farmers of the N ort.h-'Ves-t formed agricultural associations called 
"Patrons of Husbandry/' or popularlJ-' "Granges, n and passed 
a number of laws imposing vaJ·_ious 1·c~strietions on the railroads, 
and providing for the fixing of a maximum scale of charges. 
But although the railroad companies had been formed under, 
and derived their powers of taking land and making bye-laws 
from, State statutes1 these statutes had in sornc cases omitted to 
reserve the right to deal freely with the lines by subsequent legisla
tion; and tho cornpanies therefore attempted to resist the 
"Granger laws n as being unconstitutional. They were defeated 
by two famous clecisions of the~ Supreme Federal Court in 1876, z 
establishing the right of a. State to impose restrictions on 
public undertakings in the nature of monopolies. But in other 
directions they had betteT luck. The Granger la·ws proved 
in many respects unworkable. The companies, alleging that 
they could not carry goods at a loss, vexed the people by refusing 
to construct branches and other new lines, and in various 
ways contrivocl to make the laws difficnlt of execution. Thus 
they procured (in most States) the repeal of the first set of 
Granger la\ovs ; and when further legislation vvas projeetcd, secret 
engines of influence wore. tnade to play upon the legislatures, 

1 The Swiss railways are now the property of the Federnl Gover_nment, 
2 See Murm v. Illinois, and Peake v. Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Rail

road, 94 U. S. Reports. 
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influences which, sh1ee the first wave of popular impulse haQ now 
spent itself1 often proved efficacious in averting further restric
tions or impeding the enforce1nent of those imposed. Those 
who profited most by the strife were the less scrupulous among 
the legislators, who, if they did not receive some favour from 
a railroad, could levy blackmail upon it by bringing h1 a threaten
ing bill.' 

'I'ho contestl howcver1 was not confined to the several States. 
It passed to Congress. Congress was supposed to have no au
thority under the Constitution to der>l with a railway lying entirely 
within one State, beeuusc it carried intra-state commerce only, 
but to be entitled to legislate, under its power of regulating com
merce between different States, for all lines (including connect
ing lines which are worked together as a through line) which 
lmvcrse more than one State there being agencies of inter-state 
con1merce. And of course it has always had power over rail
ways situate in the Territories. As the Federal courts decided 
some time ago that no State could legislate against a roilway 
lying partly outside its own limits, because this would trench 
on Federal competence, the need for Federal legislation, long 
pressed upon Congress, became urgent; nnd after much debate 
an Act was passed in 1887 establishing an Inter-State Com
merce Comrmssion, with power to regulate railroad transporta
tion and charges in many material respects. The companies 
had opposed it; but after its passage they discovered that it 
hurt them less than they had feared, and in some points even 
be.!1cfited them; for the prohibition of all discrirmnationB and 
secret rebates, and the requirement to adhere to their published 
list of charges, although they could not " take care " of the 
commissioners as they often had State legislatures, gave them 
a ready answer to demands for exceptional privileges.' This 
momentous statute, which forbade the exaction of unreasonable 
charges and all discriminations between persons and places 
gave rise to a swarm of diffienlt legal questions, and whjle 

1 Some time ago the legislature of Iowa passed a statute giving the State 
Railway Commission full pow~rs to fix charges; and injunctions were obtained 
from the courts restraining the Commission from imposing, as they were 
proceeding to do, rates so low as to be destructive of reasonable profits. 

2 Subsequent statutes have enlarged the functions of this Commission and 
have, among other thiugs, put an end to the bestowal of free passes for passen
gerli, a form of preference which had assumed large propo1·tious and given rise 
(especially where legislators were concerned) to some abuses. 
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han1pering the railroarh cUd. not at first do much to lessen the 
complaints of the far:ming f1.nd com1nereial ch.tsse.~. 1t ha,s, hmv
evm.', been mncnded) and the Act of 1901), \tTbile strengthening 
the Connnis"-i.nn m its nuwLL"l;:; £iJl;.l it.:· T("\Vf-:rs. pruv.idud for 
it a mort' efficient procedure. The .i1_l_L ,;;0 l£\:L:') h: \~".till f11rther 
extended its pavvers, \l'hieh .now 00\·'Cl' t;eJ.cgn:t,ph n.n.d tch;phone 
companies so hu· ~1..''! -..'!~:lutes to inJer-str;}tc bu.siness, a.nd aJso 
pipe-lines carrying olL A <...._>Jl1rt of (\lfiHnc:r~·c \\a·, n1'"o {'fPl±tl'd, 

consisting of five judges to be selected irom the ]'odPrai Circuit 
judges. 

That the railroads had exercised autocratic and irresponsihle 
power over sorne regions of the country, and had oe{JasionaHy 
abused this pm.-ver, espeeially by ]mpoRing d_iscriminations in 
their freight charges, is not to be deniecl.l They had become 
extremely unpopular, a constant therrw for demagogic denun
ciations; and their success during 1nany years in, resisting publi.e 
elamour by their secret control of legislatures, or even of the 
State commissioners appointed to deal '\Vith them, increased 
the irritation. All corporations are at present unpopular in 
AmeriCa, and especially corporations possessed of monopolies. 
The agitation 1nay continue, though the confidence felt in the 
honesty of the Com.rr1i.~sion has done smncthing to allay it, 
and atte1npts be 1nade to carry still more stringent legislation. 
Some have proposed that all railways, as well as telegraphs, 
should be taken over by the nation, and that not merdy. for 
revenue purposes, but to rnakc them serve more perfectly the 
public convenience. Apart from the question of amending the 
Constitution~ for this end, the objection which to most men 
seem% dedsive ugu,inst any sueh arraugentent is thn.t it would 
not only cucumber government 'With most difficult rate-problems, 
affcctjng local interests, and therefore involving the certainty of 
local political pressure, but would also throw a stupendous mass 
of patronage and power into the hands of the party for the 
time being holding office. Considering what a perennial spring 
of bitterness J.>artisau patronage has been, and how liable to 
perversion under the hPst regulations patronage ahvays must 
be, he would be a bold man ·who would toss an immense number 

1 It would appear that thP fr0ight eha;rgcs on Ameriean railways were, 
before 1887, generally lower than those iu Englt:md ttnd in \V co;tern Europe 
generally. They are IlO'W lower, and in some cases vez'y much lower, than those 
of British railways. Engli~h third-eluss passenger fares arc, hmvcver, us a rule 
slightly lower than those iu the ordinary A.mer:ican cars. • 
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of places -the railroads employed in 1907, 1,672,000 persons 
and were paying them $1,072,386,427 - .. into the lap of a party. 
minister. Eeonomic gain 1 assuming that such iain cpuld be 
securecl, would be clearly bought by political danger. 

Their strife with the State governments has not been enough 
to occupy the pugnacity of the companies. They must needs 
fight with one another; and their wars have been long and 
fieree, involving immense pecuniary interests, not only to -the 
shareholders in the eombatant lines, but also to the inhabitants 
of tlw tlistricts which they served. Such conflicts have been 
most frequent between the trunJc lines competing for the car
riage of goods from the West to the Atlantic cities, and have 
been conducted not on1,r by lowering charges so a.':! to starve 
out the weahr linci but by attacks upon its stocks in the great 
share markets, by efforts to defeat its bills in the State legisla
tures, and by law-suits with applications for injunctions in the 
courts. Sometimes, as in the fan1ous ease of the- struggle 
of the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe railw'w with the Denver 
and Rio Gmndc for the possession of the great canon of the 
Arkansas Rivcr,2 the easiest route into an important group of 
Rocky Mquntai11 valleys, the navvics of the two companies 
fought with shovels and pickaxes on tho spot, while their coun
sr1 were fighting in tho 1aw courts sixteen hundred mi1es away. 
A well-established company has sometimes had to meet a 
peculiarly annoying form of attack at the hands of audacious 
adventurers, who eonstruct a. con1peting line where the traffic 
is only sufficient to enable the existing one to pay a dividend 
on the capital it has expended, aiming, not at the creation of a 
profitable undertaking, but at levying blackmail on one which 
exists, and obtaining an opportunity of manipulating bonds 
and stocks. for their own benefit. In such a case the railway 
company in possession has its choice between two courses': it 
may allow the new enterprise to go on, then· lower its own rates, 
and so destroy all possibility of profits; or it may buy up the 
rival line, perhaps at a heavy price. Sometimes it. tries the first 

1 In one of these contests, one railway having lowered its rates for cattle 
to a figUre below paying point, the manager of the other promptly bought up 
all the oatt.le he could find at the inland terminus, und sent them to the coast 
by ~lw. <memy's li11e, a. costly lesson to the latter. · 

2 This so-called "Royal GorgP" of the Arkansas is one of the most striking 
pieces of scenery on the North American continent, not unlike the grsndest 
par~ of the famous Daricl Pass in the Caucasus. 
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course long enough to beat dmvn the alro.ad.'l smnll. prospects of 
the new line and tht-:n buys it; but although this may ruin 
the- u pir·ates )' TFho lw,·•c built t.};0 np-vi? J.inr:, .it .iJJ\'Olvg:; a. hideous 
·wa:c;te of -the mm1ey Rpent in eonstn1c.Liun 1 Ltnd the sha:n:holri'-:r~< 
of iJH"'- ·old er;rnpt:1:y- n,...; \'i'T\U lJS the bontljiul.\],:-x:, j t~:-:::- .:c_v·." cnw 
suffer. This is a form of raid upon prorwr('y· wh-;_dj 
ought to be "Pft-lVPnt.ec1 hv .n gre-atn cnre on -(he Dnrt of StaLe 
legitdatun-::'<. it~ refn:~in~ tu,,JmS~ i'--pecial Aet.s for mn~ccesf~:ny ndl
roads1 or in so l:nocllfJi_ing i.heir ln1.v ~1B i-u prevent Ict group oi 
promoters frOJn using, for purpo:::;cs of blackn1ail, the povmrR of 
tak~ng land and concltructing railroads, which genera] stn.tutPs 
confer.1 

This atmosphere of strife has had something to do with the 
feature of raihvay n1anagem-ent 'l"lhich a European finds most 
remarkable; I Inean its autocratie character. Nearly all the 
great Jines are controlled and 1nanaged either b:r a small knot of 
persons or by a single rnan. Sometimes one 1nan1 or a knot of 
three or four capitalists actin,e; a,;; one man, holds an aetual ma· 
jority of the shares, and then he ean of eourse do exactly \vhat 
he pleases. Smnetirnes the interc1st of the ruling man (or kno-t) 
come;:> so near to be-i.ng a controlling interest that he may safely 
assmne that no rnajority can be brought against him, the ten
dencies of many shareholders being to support u the administra
tion" in all its policy. This accumulation of voting pmver in 
a few hands seems to he due partly to the fact that the shares 
of new lines do not, in tho first instance, gd scattered through 
the general public as in England, but ate connnonly allotted in 
masses to a few personB, often as a sort of bonus upon their sub
scribing for, or undertaking to place, the bonds of the company. 

r "It is an extraordirmry fact," says i\.fr. Hitchcock, "tlmt the po-wer of 
eminent domain which the Stn.te itsdf confeosl:dly ought never to use .'>aYe on 
grounds of public necessity should he at the command of irresponsible indi
viduals for purposes of private gain, not only \Vithont any gunrantce thrtt the 
public interest will be promoted thereby. hut, when it is perfectly wdl known 
thn,t it may be, and has been, deliberately availed of lor merely speculative 
purposes. Tlj.e facility with which, under loosely drawn railroad laws, purely 
specub.tive railroad r:hartvrs ca-n be obtained has t:outTibutcd not a lit-tle to 
devdop the luw of receiverships. lu Mi:>souri there is not.J1ing to prevent nny 
five men whos'~ eombined capital would not enable thPm to bnild five miles 
of truck on a level prairi(l from forming a railroad conwra.t.ion tvith power to 
construct a road five hundred miles long, and to r.ondemn private prop~rty for 
that purpose, fm a line whose construction no pub!ic; intcre::;t demands, and from 
which no experienced man could expect dividends to accrue." - Address to 
the American Bar Association, 1887. 
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In the United States shares do not usually represent a cash sub
scription, the practice being to construct a railway with the 
proceeds of the bonds and to regard the shares as the materials 
for futuro profit, things which may, if the line be of a speculative 
character, be run up in price and sold off by the promoters; 
or, if it be likely to prosper, be held by them for the purpose 
of controlling as well as gaining profits from the undertaking, 
the profits including those derivable from watering the stock. 1 

It is partly also to be ascribed to the splendid boldness with which 
fimmcial operations are conducted in America, where the leaders 
of Wall Street do not hesitate to buy up enormous masses of 
shares of stock for the purpose of some coup. Having once got 
into a single hand, or a few hands, these stock masses stay there, 
and give their possessors the control of the line. But the power 
of the railways, and the position they hold towards local govern
ments, State legislatures, and one another, have also a great 
deal to do with the phenomenon. War used for a time to be, and 
in some parts of the country is still, the naturalstateof an Ameri
can railway towards all other authorities and its own fellows, 
just as war was the natural state of cities towards one another 
in the ancient world. And as an army in the field must be com
manded by one general, so must this latest militant product of an 
eminently peaceful civilization. The president of a great rail
road·ne:eds gifts for strntegieu.l cmnbinations scarcdy inferior to 
those, if not of a groat gerwral, yet of a great war minister
a Chatham or a Carnot. If his line extends into a new coml
try, he must be quick to seize the best routes,- the best.,physi
ca!ly, because they will be cheaper to operate, the best in agri
cultural or mineral resources, because they will 'offer a greater 
prospect of traffic. He must so throN out his branches as not 
only to occupy promising tracts, but keep his competing enemies 
at a distn.nce; he must annex small lines when he sees a good 
chance, first ''bearing'' their stocks so as to get them cheaper; 

1 The great Central Pacific Railway was constrncted bY four men, two of 
whom were, when they beg~n. storekeepers in a small way in San Francisco, 
and none of whom could be culled capitalists. Their united funds when they , 
begnn in 1860 were only $120,000 (£24,000). They went on issuing bonds and 
building the line bit by bit as the bonds put them in funds, retaining the con
trol of the company through th~ shares. This Central Pacific Company nW
makly .built the Southern Pacifir-, and nume:rou::; branches, and beCame by far 
the grcatesL power in the \:Vest, owning nea,rly all the railwayR iu California 
and Nevada. When one of the four died :iu 1878, his estate was worth $30,000,000, 
a vast sum for those days. . ' 
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he must make a clo:.::f-; alliance 1.vith a.t leust one- other great lin0, 
which con1pletes his comnmninations 1.vith the E~1st or with the 
farther West, and be prepared to join this ally in a conflict 

-.. ,vith smne threatening competiLor. IIo must knmv the- Govern
ors and \vatch the legisbtun~3 of the States t.1nuugh -vvhiel; 
his line ruw.;; tnu~t. hct\'C u;__h·e;Jt :t+ the ~Lh_b~ rapita.]s, 
well supplied witb rile ~1u6\-Vti of -.~~-'"'') ":;c(· n !::·a.rl~!.lg 
legislators and to defea-t sny leg;jsbtive att.u,ck::-; t.hat may be 
made by blackrnailers or the tools of riv·ul pre:::::icknt~J. And all 
the while he 1nust not on1:;r kc~c-:p his eye upon the :rnark.c-:'t-s of Nc>N 
York, prepared for the on:-:;luught ·which mny bo made upon hi::1 
own stock by some other railroad or by speculators dt~f;iring to 
make a profit as "bears/' ::tll.d maintaining friendly relations 
with the capitalists whosP help he \dllnced vvhen. he brings out 
a nmv loan, but nu1st supervise the \Vhole adminiRtrative system 
of the railroad -its statiom.;, pcn11ancnt \vay, locomotives, rolling 
stock, engineering shops; freight and passenger rates, perhaps 
also the sale of its land grants and their dPfence ag;a:inst the cabals 
of Washington. No talents of the practical order can be too 
high for such a position as this; am1 even the highest talents 
would fail to fill it properly except with a free hand. Concen
tration of power and an almost uncontrolled discretion are 
needed ; and in Arnerica ivhatever emnmercial success needs 
is sure to be yielded. lienee, 'ivhen a group of capitalists own 
a railway, they cmnmit its 1uanagement to a very small conl
rnittee muong thernselves, or even to a single _man; and when 
the shares are rnore widely distributed, the shareholders, recog
nizing the necessary conditions of prof3perity, not to say of sur
vival in the struggle for existence, leave themselves in the hands 
of the president, who has little to fear except from the shares 
being quietly bougllt up by smne syndieatc of enemies seeking 
to dethrone him. 

OF_ these great railway chieftains, some come to the top 
gradually, by the display in subordinate post.s of brilliant ad
ministrative. gifts. Some begin as financiers, anrl spring into 
the presidential saddle at a bound by forrillng a combina
tion which captures the railway by buying up its stock. Oc
casionally a great capitalist \\'ill seize a railroad only for the 
sake of n1anipulating Hs stock, elcaring a profit, and thro~v:ing 
it away. But more freqnent.ly, when a really important line 
has passed into the hands of a man or group, it is held fast. and 
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developed into a higher efficiency by means of the capital he or 
they command. 

These railway kings are among the greatest men, perhaps I 
may say are the greatest men, in America. They have wealth, 
else they could not hold the position. They have fame, for 
every one has heard of their achievements; every newspaper 
ehronieles their movements. They have power, tnore power
that is, more opportunity of making their personal will prevail 
~than perhaps any one in political life, except the President 
and the Speaker, who after all hold theirs only for four years 
and two· years, while the railroad monarch may keep his for 
life. When the master of one of the greatest Western lines 
travels towards the Pacific on his palace car, his journey is 
like a royal progress. Governors of St11tes bow before him; 
legislatures receive him in solemn session; cities seek to pro
pitiate him, for has he not the means of making or marring a 
city's fortunes? Although the railroad companies are un
populfir, and although this autocratic sway from a distance 
contributes to their unpopularity, I do not think that the 
ruling magnates are themselves generally disliked. On the 
contrary, they receive that tribute of nchniration which the 
American gladly pays to whoever has done best what every 
one desires to do. Probably no career draws to it or unfolds 
and develops so much of the characteristic ability of the 
nation. Not even legislation can greatly reduce the command
ing positions which these potentates hold as the masters of 
enterprises whose wealth, geogr11phical extension, and influence 
upon the growth of the country and the fortunes of individuals, 
find no parallel in tho Old W or! d. 

It has already been shown how the task of regulating rail
roads by 1avv, nowhere an easy one, is .in the United States ren
dered more perplexing by the division of jurisdiction between the 
National government and the States, the control of the former 
having been deemed to be confined to traffic between the States. 
To adhere to and apply this distinction has becom~ in practice 
more and more difficult with the increase not only of inter-state 
traffic but of the demands made for regulating matters formerly 
unt6uched by legislation. Thus the tendency to enlarge the 
scope of national control is inevitable, and likely to go further. 
Little as the railroads relish regulation from either quarter, they 
prefcor that which proceeds from Congress, because it is uniform, it 
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han1pers them h:i:ls, it is less s,ubjcct to frequent change_, and it is 
exerted through a body, the inter-state Connneree Commission, 
whose mem.bers posse~s uapac.i-Ly :.;.,i.id P('0plP n,1rrady 
a.Hk \'lhcth~r ·the ult.irnnt.P ist~Hf:' >villnot be the assumption by L1w 
Natiouni gtlverm-:<.-...cr:,t. r:·f the~ ~.~-,le J_)(\"\VPT nr controlling· an !:.i·):;L~i.tc.)' 
of t.ransportittion of nationnJ. 1nagn.itudc ·wbJch Dllght 'tone dealt 
with as a ·whole and whJdt Y1/ould1 one can h.'ln:_lly douht, hnT·e been. 
assigned to that (~uv·cnunent by the fr<J.mer,:; {Jf H1e Cw1sti
tution had it existed in their day. 

It 1nay be thought that son:t.e of the phenonH?.lHl I lw,,re 
described belong to an era of noionization, and that. \vhen the 
West has been filled up, and all the arterial railways r:nade, 
when, in faet, the United States have become even as .England 
or France, the pow·cr of railroads and their presidents 1vill 
decline. No doubt there will be less room for certain bold 
ventures and feats of constructive strategy; ancl as the network 
of railways grmvs closer, States and distriet.s rnay emne to depend 
less upon one particulal' cornpauy. At the :smne time it must 
be remembered that the more populous and ·'ivcalthy the country, 
so mu{;h the larger the business of a tnmk line, and ihe number 
of its branches and its f~mployees; while th~ consolidation of small 
lines, or their absorption by large one::;1 is a proce::;8 c~vident.ly 
destined to continue. In HHO six or Rcvcn financial groups con
trolled more than four-fifths of all the 250,000 miles of railroad 
in the United States; and it seemed probable that some of tbPse 
groups might unite or rnake arn:mgements ·with one anot-her, 
under which the vast systems ·which each group administered. 
might be worked as one system. It tnay therefon~ be conjectured 
that the railroad \Viil long st.aud fort.h as a great and perplexing 
force in the economico-politicallife of thP eountry. It cannot be 
left to itself- the nwst extrerrw ad Focntc of laiss-ez faire would 
not contend for that, for to leave it to itself would be to make it a 
tyrant. It can hardly be taken over and worked by the National 
government as are the railways of Switzerland and many of 
those in Gennany and the Austro-Hungarian monarchy. Only 
the most sanguine state socialist would propose to impose so 
terrible a strain on the virtue of American politicians, not to 
speak of the effect upon the constitutional balance between the 
States and the Federal authority. Many experiments n1ny be 
needed before the true mean course between these extremes is 
discovered. MeanwhDe, the railroads illustrate two tendc1'icies 
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specially conspicuous in America, -the power of the principle 
of association, which makes commercial corporations, skilfully 
handled, formidable to individual men; and the way in which the 
principle of monarchy, banished from the field of government, 
creeps back again and asserts its strength in the scarcely less 
momentous contests of industry and finance. 



WALL STREliYr 

No :invention of modern tirnes, not evt.:ll tlw,L ~_;f 
paper, has so changed the face of, commerce and delighted ln. \·ll
yers with a variety of tu~w and intrieate prohlen1s as the erea,tion 
of incorporatEd joint-stock companies. Americtl, though she 
came latest into the fielcl, has developed thc~e on a grander 
scale and Virith a more refined skill than the countries of the 
Ol(l VVor1d. No"\vhere do trading corporations play so great a 
part in trade and industry; nmvhere are so many hugE; under~· 
takings in their hands; nmvhcre else has the method of c.:on·· 
trolling then1 bccomp a politieal problem of the. first magnitude. 
SO vigorow;, indeed, is the htVf'.ntive gc11iu.s of i\.L·lc.ricrm com
merce that, not satisfied \Vith the nmv applieation~.; it 1tw.; fuun.(l 
for the prineiplcs of the joh1t-stock corporation, it subsequently 
attempted a further development of the arts of combination 
by creating those anon1alous giants called Trusts.. groups of 
individuals and corporations concerned in one branch of trade 
or manufacture, which arc placed under the irresponsible man
agement of a small knot of persons, '\Vho, through their com
mand of all the main pTodueing or distTibuting agencies, intend 
and expect to dominate the market, force manufacturers or 
dealers to submit, and hold the consumer at their mercy.1 

Here, however, I am concerned v..ith the an:mzing expansion 
of joint-stock co111panies in .lunericn, only as the· cause of the 
not less mnazing activity in buying and selling shares which 
the people display. This is almost the first thing that strikes 
a European ~risitor, and the longer he rernains the more deeply 
is he iruprosscd by it as something to which his own country, 
be it England, France, or Germany, furnishes no parallel. In 

1 Tho question what is the legnl stn.tus (if :::my) of these Trusts, the first of 
which was created in l8G9, has hc<m much disuussed hy Amedcan jurists. 
When Congress legislated against them in 18\lO there existed at lea.st th.irtlj, and 
their power grew thereafter. 
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-------------------,------------------------
Europe, speculation in bonds, shares, and stocks is confined to 
a section of the commercial world, with a few stragglers from 
other walks of business, or from the professions, who flutter 
near the flame and burn their wings. Ordinary steady-going 
people, even people in business, know little or nothing about 
the matter, and seldom think of reading the share lists. When 
they have savings to invest they do as they are bidden by their 
banker or stockbroker, if indeed they have a stockbroker, 
and do not get their bnnker to engage one.' In the United 
States a much larger part of tho population, including profes
sional men as well as business men, seem conversant with the 
.subject, and thure nrc times 'vhcn the whole community) not 
merely eity people but also storekeepers in country. towns, even 
farmers, even domestic servants, interest themselves actively in 
share speculations. At such times they watch the fluctuations 
of price in the stocks of the great railroads, telegraph compl1-
nies (or rather the Telegraph Company, since one overshadows 
all others), and other lettding undertakings; they discuss the 
prospects of a rise or fall, and the probable policy of the great 
operators; they buy and sell bonds or stoci.;:s on a scale not 
ahva.yr; commensurate 1vith their own means.2 In th.e great 
cities the number of persons exclusively devoted to this occu
pation is very large, and naturally so, because, while the under-· 
takings lie rdl over a vast extent of country, the capital which 
owns thCin is mostly situate in the cities, and, indeed, six .. 
sevenths of it (so ft>r as it is held in America) in four or five of the 
greatest Eastern cities. It is chiefly in railroads that these 
Eastcrns speculate. Rut in the Far VVest mines are an even 
more exciting and pervasive interest. In San Francisco every 
one gambles in nllning stocks, even the nursem~ids and the 
Chinese. The share lists showing the oscillations of prices 
are hung up outside the newspaper offices, and fixed on posts 
in the stre6ts, and are changed every hour or two during the day. 
In the silver districts of Colorado and New Mexico, the same 

1 There are, of course, simple folk in England who take shares on the faith 
of proSpectuses of new companies se-nt to them ; but the fact that it pa.ys to 
send such prospectuses is the best proof of the general ignorance, in such matters:, 
of laymen (including the clergy) and women in that country. 

z In many country towns there are srrwJl offices, commonly called "bucket 
shops," to which farmers and tradesmen rl'sort to effect their l}urchaees and 
sale. in the sto("'.k mo.rketr~ of' the great cities .. Not a few ruin themselv0s 
Some States have endeavoured to extinguish them by penal legislation. 
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kind of thing goes on.1 It is na.tnrally .iu Rlidl ::-;puts that t1H~ 
fire burns .hottest.. But go \'lrhere jrou '\Vill in the l.Jniol11 cx~ept, 
be sure, in the more stagnant and impecunious parts of the 
South, you fed bonds! s~od;:::;; and sh::tre::':'. in t.h~' atmosphere aU 
round you. Te -ve1n:ente die--·-- they begin the day with the u~vv-:=:;
paper at breakfast; tJH_'y \_;wl i-t- "'>.ith LL:...~ di.J.t '.:·,'"- -th·; noetrrrnn 1 
cigar.2 

This eager intere~t centres itself in. I'Ti~\V fot finance, 
1nore peThaps than anJ--- other kind of husineL~s, dtaws to fe\'l 
points, and New York, -vvhiel1 has as little ubirn tc be t-he soeiaJ. 
or intellectual as to be the political na.pital of the country) is 
emphatically its finaneial capital. Audas the ecntrc of } ... mt~riea. 
is New York, so the centre of Ncvv York: is \VaU Street. This 
fainous thoroughfare is hardly n:, quarter of a 1nile long, n. little 
Iouger than Lombard Street in Lonrlon. It contains the Sub
Treasury of the United Stutes, and the Stoek Exchange (which 
used to be in it) is quite close to it. In it and the three 
or four streets that open into it arc situated the Produce Ex
change, the offices of the great railways, and the plac"es of 
business of the financiers and t~tockbrokers, togt:ther represent
ing an accu1nulation of capital ·and intelieet nomparable to 
the capital and intellect of London, and destined before many 
years to surpass every similar spot in either hcn1isphere.3 V\T all 
Street is the great nerve ec'ntre of all Amerlean business; for 
finance and transportation, the two determining powers in 
business, have here their headquarters. It is also the finarieial 
barometer of the country, which every m'n,n (-mgag;ed in large 
affairs 1nust constantly cOtu-mlt, and 1.vhose only fault is that it is 
too sensitive to slight and transient variations of pressure. 

The share market of New York, or rather of the whole Union, 
at "the Street," as it is fondly named, is the mOSt rcmftrkable 

1 In a mining town in Colorado the bndla.dy of tm inn in wlJich I stayed for 
a night pressAd me to bring out. in London a company to ·woi'k a mining claim 
which she hud acquired, uffel'iug me whttt 18 called an option. I inquired how 
much money it would take to begin to work the claim und get out tht'l on~. 
'~Less thaJl thirf.y thousand dollm·s" (£GOOD). (The c~rhonntes nre in that 
part of Colorado very U()ar the surface.) "And w-hat is to be the capital of 
your company?"' "I"ive millions of dollars"' ({1,000,000)! 

2 Of course I am speaking of the 1pan \"ott meet in travelling, who is a sample 
of the ordinary citi>~en. In polite soddy one's entertaineJ· would no more 
bring; up such a subject, unlo:-;s _you UJ·c•v him on to do so, than he would think 
of talking politics. 

s The balances settled in t-he New York Clnal"ing House each day are two-
thirds of all the clearings in the United States. , "' 

2• . 
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sight in the country after Niagara and the Yellowstone Geysers. 
It is not unlike those geysers in the violence of its explosions, and 
in the rapid rise and equally rapid subsidence of its active parox
ysms. And as the sparkling eolumn of the geyser is girt about 
and often half concealed by volumes of steam, so are the rise 
and fall uf stocks mostly surrounded by mists and clouds of 
rumour, some purposely created, some self-generated in the 
atmosphere of excitement, curiosity, credulity, and suspicion 
which the denizens of Wall Street breathe. Opinions change 
from moment to n1oment; hope and fear are equally vehement 
and equally irrational; rrwn arc constant only in inconstancy, 
superstitious because they are sceptical, distrustful of patent 
probabilities, and therefore ready t.o trust their ov.rn fancies or 
some unfathered talc. As the eagerness and passion of New 
York leave European stock markets far behind, for what 
the Paris and London exchanges are at rare moments Wall 
Street is for weeks, or perhaps, with a few intermissions, for 
months together, so the operations of Wall Street are vaster,· 
more· boldly conceived, executed with a steadier precision, than 
those of European speculators. It is not only their bearing on 
the prosperity of railroads or other great undertakings that is 
eagerly watched all over the country, but also their personal and 
dramatic aspects. The various careers and characters of the 
lea<Jing operators are familiar to every one who reads a news~ 
paper; his schemes ami exploits are followed as Europe followed 
the fortunes of Prince Alexander of Battcnberg or the Dreyfus 
trbl. A great "corner," fol' instance, is one of the exciting 
events of the year, not merely to those concerned with the stock 
or species o! produce in which it is attempted, bnt to the public 
at large. 

How far is this state of things transitory, due to temporary 
causes arising out of the swift rnaterial development of the 
United States? During the Civil War tho creation of a paper 
currency, which rapidly depreciated, produced a wild specula
tion in gold, lasting for several years, whose sli~htest fluctua
tions were followed ·with keen interest, because in indicating 
the value of the paper currency they indicated the credit of 
the nation, and the view taken by the financial community of 
the prospects of the war. The re-establishment of peace brought 
with it a burst of industrial activity, specially directed to the 
m~king of new railroads and general opening up of the West. 
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Thus the eyes that hnd been ncuustomr:d to \vatch \Vall Street 
did not cease to \vateh it, for the-se nc\v enterpriscH jnvolved rnanjt 
fortunes, had dra~v11 :much capital from small in vcstors, nml 
\VCTC r;;rdly of grc~:_t C:OllPC'T_lc-ncr: ---0:;:: tr~:_.;-~_:::.r_'.('1;Jin~_'11_tu.1 :·~,,il·.c·n.y:". 

most of all----'-to the \vclfare of the country. F·rom timf; to time 
the_ 1:vork ot ntihvny -con:st.ructwn l'!ad.::elJS_- 1vhen ixa,dr~ i~; clc
pressecl and loans arc k•ss ea'3ily raised 1 but it pn:;ser~t1:y revives. 
In the five yean;; from 1£108 tu 1007 intlusiv(~ the averag1-: num
ber of rnih~3 annually added c.:\ceecle~l GOO(L Sih,-ur rnlnl~S have 
been les"3 profitable since th0 heavy fall in that metal: copper 
·mines, ho1vever, eontinuc--:! :subjeet to rapid variations) their 
value having greatly increased '"rith the llQ\V npplic_ations of 
electricity. The price of Unit.ed States bonds fluctuates, in 
ordinary timeR, less than does .that of the public sc;eurities of 
the great European countries, Tinws of commercial depression 
arc comparatively -quiet, y(';t even when transactions are fe\ver, 
the interest of tho public in the stock n1arkets d(){--:':':i not greatly 
diminish. Trade and nmnufacturcs cover the '\vhole hodzon 
of American life far 1nore than tlwy do a.ny\vherc in Europe. 
They- I include agriculture, because it has been, in America; 
commercialized, and become really a branch of trade-are the 
main concern of the country, to which all others are subordinate. 
So large a part of the '\Vhole eapital employed is in the hands 
of joint stock cornpanies,t so easy a 1nethod do tbcse com
panies furnish by which the smallest investor may take part in 
commercial ventures and increase his pile 1 so general is the 
diffusion of infonnation (of course often incurred,) regarding 
their state and prospects, so vche1nent and pervading is the 
passion for wealth, so seductive-.: are the examples of a few men 
who have realized stupendous fortunes by clever or rnPrely lucky 
hits when there came a sharp rise or fall in the stoek market, 
so vast, and therefore so impressive to the imagination, is the 
scale on which these oscillations take place,2 that the universal 
attention given to stocks and r::;hares, and the tendency to specu
lation among.the non-finaneial classes which reveals itself from 
time to time, seem amply accounted for by permanent causes, 

1 The wealth of eorporafions has been estima.terl by high authorities at one
fourth of the total value of all property in the linited :-)tates. 

2 The great rebound of trade in 1870--8:1 trebled within tho:3l' years the value 
of many railroad bonds and stocks, and raised at a still more rapid rate tho 
value of lands in many parts of, the y-.,r est. • 
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and therefore likely to prove normal. Even admitting that 
neither such stimulations as were present during the war period 
nor those that belonged to the era of inflated prosperity which 
followed arc likely to recur, it must be observed that habits 
formed under transitory condit.ions do not always pass away 
with those conditions, but may become a permanent and, so to 
speak, hereditary element in national life. 

So far as politics are concerned, I do not know that Wall 
Street docs any harm. There is hardly any speculation in 
foreign securities, because capital finds ample employment in 
domestic undertakings; and the United States are so little likely 
to be involvedin foreign cmnplica.tions that neither the action 
of European powers nor that of the Federal government bears 
directly enough upon the stock. markets to bring politics into 
stock or stocks into poli.tics. 1 Hence one source of evil which 
poisons public life in Europe,· and is believed to have proved 
specially pernicious in France -the influence of fina,ncial specu..
lators or holders of foreign bonds upon the foreign policy of 
a government- is wholly absent. An American Secretary of 
State, supposing him base enough to use his official knowledge 
for stock-jobbing operations, would have little advantage over 
the meanest broker in VV all Street. 2 Even as regards domestic 
politics, ·the clivh;ion of power between Congress and the State 
legislatures reduces the poWtH' of the former over industrial 
undertakings, and 1Paves cmnparatively few occasions on which 
the action of lihe Federal government tends to afl'ect the market 
for most kinds of Rtocks; though of course changes in legislatib11 
reganli.ng rai.iro::ttls ant\ corporations generally, as well as in 
matters relating t.o the public debt and the currency, affect 
by sympathy every part of the machinery of comme1·ce. The 
shares of railroad companies owning land grants used to be 
depressed and raised by the greater or slighter prospects of 
legislative interference; but this point of contact between 
speculators and politicians, which, like the meeting-point of 

I Of course the prospects of war or peace in Europe do stnsibly affect the 
American produce markets, and therefore the railroads, and indeed all great 
commercial undertukings. But these pt•ospccts are as much outside the prov
ince of the American stutesman as the drought which affects the. coming crop 
or the blizzard that stops the earnings of a railway. 

2 Tho Secretary of the Treasury, by his control of the public debt, has no 
doubt means of affecting the markets; but I have n'evcr heard any charge of 
improper conduct in such matters on the part of any one connected with the 
Tre~sury Department. . 
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currents -in the Hea,_ was marked by a good deal of rough and 
turbid water1 ha.s nm-v ceased to exist, there being no more ra.il
rond lrr.nds "\.Vhich Ccngrcs;::; ±to:;.:; to dea.I "'\"it-h .. 

The 1nore seriow:> question remains: Hfn\" does \Vall 8treet 
teli on the c!u-t~·ac~ter d tile peup!e :) ThPv !_tTL~ il>-,t.l_Jr::d_J~, _ip~;Iin~''j 

to be speculatiw-;. 'The p-ursuit or m'fdth }s Xl(l'\~'hcre :::o C~-tger 
as in Amel'iea. the oppm:Lun'ltiee for B.cquiring it gro HOY'irhcre 
so numerous. Nuvvhere is one cqna.ll)' impTE.\3SHl the prog
ress \Vhieh the scicnee and arts o.f gain-- I do not nwan the 
arts that add t.o the world's ·wcalth1 hut those h:>-r which individ
uals appropriate an exceptionally large ~hare o:f it-~ make from 
year to year. The materials with which the investor or the 
specnlator has to vvork 1nay receive no sensible addition; but 
the constant application of thousan(Ls of keen intellects, spurred 
by sharp desire1 involves ne\V combinations out of t,hcse old Inate
rials, devises nmv methods and contrivances apt for a bold and 
skilful hand, just aR electricians go on perfecting the machinery 
of the telegraph1 just as the accumulated labours of seholars 
present us with ahvays more trustworthy texts of the classical 
writers and more precise rules of Greek and Latin syntax. 
Under these new m_ethods of business, speculation, though it 
seems to become more of a science, does 11ot become less specula
tive. People see1n to buy and seH on even slighter indieations 
than in Paris or London. The proceRses of'' bu1Ung'' and'' bear
ing" are more conRtant and rnore sk_ilfully R.,ppliecL The whole 
theory and practice of "rnargins 11 has been 1nore completely 
worked out. The stock n1arket is worked in conjunction with 
the stock markets of Europe, and tJw faet that the stock 
exchange iri London opens four hours 0arlier than that of New 
York enables the former to be used so as to affect the latter. 
However, it is of less consequence for our present purpose to 
dwell on the proficiency of the profec;sional operator than to 
note the prevalence of the habit of speculation: it is not 
intensity so much as extension that affects an estimate of the 
people at large. 

Except in New York, and perhaps in Chicago, which is more 
and mote coming to reproduce and surpasR t.he eharacteristics 
of New York, A1nerieans bet less upon horse-races than the 
English do. I--Iorse-races arc, indeed, far less common,. though 
there is a good deal of fuss made about trotting-matches. How
ev~r, much n1oney changes hands, especially -in Eastern cities, 
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over yacht-races, and plenty everywhere over elections.1 The 
purchase and sale of "produce futures," i.e. of cotton, wheat, 
maize, bacon, lard, and other staples not yet in existence but to 
be delivered at some distant day; has reached an enormous 
development.' The Produce Exchange in New York and the 
Wheat Pit in Chicago are among the most remarkable sights of 
the country. There is, even in the Eastern cities, where the 
value of land might be thought to have become stable, a real 
estate market in which land and houses are dealt in as matter 
for pure speculation, with no intention of holding except for a 
rise within the next lew hours or days; while in the new West 
the price of lands, especially near cities, undergoes fluctuations 
greater than those of the most unstable stocks in the London 
market. It can hardly be doubted that tbe pre-existing ten
dency to encounter risks and "back one's opinion," inborn in the 
Americans, and fostered 'by the circumstances of their country, 
is further stimulated by the existence of so vast a number of 
joint-stock enterprises, and by the facilities they offer to the 
smallest capitalists. Simibr facilities exist in the Old World; 
but few of the inhabitants of the Old World have yet learned how 
to use and abuse them. The Americans, quick at everything, 
have learned long ago. The habit of speculation is now a part 
of their character, and it increases that constitutional excitability 
and high nervous tension of which they are proud. 

Some may think that when the country fills up and settles 
down, and finds itself altogether under conditions more nearly 
resembling those of the Old World, these peculiarities will fade 
away. I doubt it. They seem to have o,lready passed into the 
national fibre. 

1 The mischief has been thmlght sufficient to be specially checked by the 
constitutions or statutes of som~ Rtutcs; and there has been a good deal of 
legislatim1 against hetting on ntcC\S. 

2 It is stated that the Cotton Exchange sells in each year five times the 
value of the cotton crop, and that the Petroleum Exchange bas sometimes sold 
fifty t.imes the amount of thi!t year's yield. 

I have referred in a note to a preceding· chapter to some attempts to check 
by legislation this form of specubtion (p. 598, ante). 



THE UNIVERSTTlES 

AMONG the universities (;f America there is none ·which has 
sprung up of itself like Bologna or Paris or El Azhar or Oxford .. 
none founded by an E1npP.ror like Ptague, or by a Pope like 
Glasgow. All have been the creatures of pri-vate muniflcenee 
or denominational zeal or State action. Their history is short 
indeed compared with that of the universities of Europe. Y ct 
it is full of interest, for it shmvs a steady gro-wth, it records 
many experilnents, it gives valuable data for compal'iHg the 
educational results of tUversc systems. 

"When the first English colonists went to America., the lal'gc 
and liberal medi..eval conception of a university, as a place 
where graduates might teach freely and students live freely, 
was l'laxing feeble in Oxford and Cambridge. The in.'3truction 
was given chiefly by the college,9, wl1ich had already become, 
what they long continued, organisms so strong as eolleetivcly 
to eclipse the university they had been 1neant to aid. Accord
ingly when places of superior instruction began to grO\V up in 
the colonies .. it ;,vas on the model not of an English university 
but of an English college that Uwy were created. The; glory 
of founding the first place of lt~arning in the English parts of 
America belongs to a Puritan minister and graduate of Cam
bridge, John Harvard of Emrnanuel College,1 \Vho, dying in 
1638, eighteen years after the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, 
gave half his property for the establishment of a college in 
the town of •Carnbridge 1 three miles frmn Boston, ''rhleh, origi
nally organized on the plan of Emmanuel College, and at once 
taken under the protection of the infant eonnnonwcalth of 

1 Emmanuel was a. college then much fn~qutontcd by the Puritans. Of the 
English graduates who emigrated to New Enghnd between 1020 and- 1647, 
nearly one hundred in number, three-fourths came from the; University of 
Cambridge. • 
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Massachusetts, has now grown into the 1nost famous/' university 
on the North American contineut1 

The second foundation was due to the Colonial Assembly of· 
Virginia. So early as 1619, twelve years after the first settle
ment at .JameStown, the Virginia Company in Engiand voted 
ten thousand acres of land in the colony for the establishment 
of a seminary of learning, and a site was in 1624 actually set 
apart, on au island in the Susquehanna River, for the ' 1Found
inge and Maintenance of a University and such schools in Vir
ginia as shall there be erected, and shall be called Academia 
VirginiensiS et Oxoniensis." This scheme was never carried 
out. But in 1593 the Virginians obtained a grant of land and 
money from the home government for the erection of a college, 
which received the name of the College of William and Mary.' 
The third foundation was Yale College, established in Connect
icut (first at Saybrook, then at New Haven) in 1700; the 
fourth Princeton, in New Jersey, in 1746. None of these 
received the title of university: Harvard is called a "school or 
coUedgc"; Yale used the na1ne ''collegiate school" for seventeen 
years. u We on purpose gave your academy as .low a name 
a,s we could tlmt it might the better stand the wind and weather" 
was the reason assigned. Other academics or colleges in New 
England and the Middle States followed: such as that which 
is now the University of Pennsylvania, in 1749; King's, now 

1 In lGBG ihc Gcn.erul Court of the colony of Massachusetts Bay agreed "to 
give l~our Hundr~d Pound\'\ towr1rds a. <W-hool or <~ollcgc, whereof Two Hundred 
Pound':l e~hall he paid the uext year, und Two Hundred Pounds when the work 
is finished, and thu next Court to appoint where und what building." In 1637 
the General Court appointed a Commission of twelve "to take order for a col
lege at N ewtuwn." The name N owtown was presently changed ·to Cambridge. 
John Hu.rvard's bequest Loing worth more than twice the £400 voted, the name 
of Harvard College was givGn to the institution ; and in 1642 a statute was' 

·passed for the ordering of the same. Teaching begun in 1650. 
~The Virginians had worked at this projeet for more than thirty years 

before they got their charter and gmnt. "When William and :Mary had agreed 
to allow £2000 out of the quit rents of Virginia towards building the college, 
the Rev. Mr. Blair went to Seymour, the attorney-general, with the royal 
command to issue a charter. Seymour demurred. The count'Y was then en
gaged in war, and could ill afford to plant a college in Virginia. Mr: Blair 
urged that the institution. was to prepare young men to become ministers of 
the gospel. Virginians, he said, had souls to be saved as well as their English 
count-rymen. 'Souls!' said Seymour. 'Damn your :souls! Make tobacco!'" 
-The College of Winia.m wnrl Mary, by Dr. II. B. Adams. This oldest of 
Southern coUeges was destroyed in the Civil War [1862] (it has recently received 
a national grant of $64,000 as compen:oation), but was restored, and has been 
re-endowed by the legislatum of Virginia in 1888. 
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Colmnbia College in New York, in 1754; and Rhode Islan,d 
Colkg;.:: (nm.v Brown University) .. in 1764-; and thn habit of 
gnwt.ing- degrees grD'\1' up- rccttUrJ,l1y i1lit_: ,_.ltuust impt.tGcptibly. 
A nc\v depart. nrc is ms .. rked_ after the Re-•,roluti<:m b:1r the f'.stn-.bll~.l\
mcnt. at thf! inst.:-1111~{-: of .lcffPr.'-<nn nf -Lb, .. TTfliHet':o=i~y i:f 
whose large and .liberal lines ga'VC it more rt.:;,scmhla.nce to the 
unive.rs-ltictO o-f the Em·-opean continent, th.a.n to the Uwn 
educationally narrmv and soci<ci.lly do.mest.ie eolleges of 
England. 

At present most of the American universities axe referable 
to one of two t.ypes, 1-vhich may be described as the older and 
the newer, or the Private and the Public type, By the Old or 
Private type I denote a eollegc on the 1nodel of a eollegc in 
Oxford or Cambridge, \vith a head caHed the President, and a 
number of teachers, nOw generally called professors; a body of 
governors or trustee\:\ in whom the property and genera.! control 
of the institution is vested; a prescribed cour::;e of instruction 
which all students are expected to follmv; buildings, usually 
called dormitories, provided for the loclging of the studcnts1 

and a more or less strict, but al-ways pretty e.ffcctive 1 discipline 
enforced by the teaching stalL Such a college is usually of 
private foundation, and is a1most always eonnccted ·with some 
religious denomination. 

Under tho term Now or Public type I include universities 
established, endowed, and governnd by a State, usually through 
a body of persons called Hegents. In sueh a university there 
commonly t~xists considerable freedom of choice among various 
courses of study, The students, or at least the majority of 
them, reside where t.hey please in the city, and are subject to 
very little discipline. There are seldom or never denornina~ 
tional affiliations, women are admitted, and very 1mv charges 
are made for instruction. 

There are, however, inst.itutiqns \vhich it is hard to refer to 
one or other type. Sorne of these began as private foundations, 
with a colleg;j_ate and quasi-domestic character, but have now 
developed into true universities, generally resembling those of 
Germany or Scotland. Harvard in 11:assaehusetts aiHl Yale in 
Connecticut are instances. Others have been founded by.pri~ 
vate persons, but as fully equipped universities, and wholly 
undenominationaL Cornell at Ithaca in Western New York 
and the 1 University of Chicago are instances; Johns Hopkins 
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in Baltimore is another of a different order. Some have been 
founded by public authority, yet have been practically left to 
be controlled by a body of self-renewing trustees. Columbia 
College in New York City is an instance. Still if we were to run 
through a list of the universities and colleges in the United 
States, we should find that the great majority were either strictly 
private foundations governed by trustees, or wholly public foun
dations governed by the State. That is to say, the two most 
familiar English types, viz. the University, which though a public 
institution is yet little interfered with by the State, which is 
deemed to be composed of its graduates and students, and 
whose self-government consists in its being governed by the 
graduates, and the College, which is a private corporation, 
consisting of a head, fellows, and scholars, and governed by the 
head and fellows-neither of them appear in modern America.' 
On the other hand, the American university of the Public type 
differs from the universities of Germany in being placed under 
a State Board, not under a Minister. Neither in Germany nor 
in Scotland do we find anything corresponding to the American 
university or college of the Private type, for in neither of these 
countries is a university governed by a body of self-renewing 
trustees.2 

It is impossible within the limits of a chapter to do more 
than state a few of the more salient characteristics of the Ameri
can universities. I shall endeavour to present these characteris
tics in the fewest possible words, and for the sake of clearness 
shall group what I have to say under separate heads. 

Statistic-s.- The United States Education Bureau received 
in 1908-9 reports from 606 universities and colleges and tech
nological schools, i.e. institutions granting degrees and profess
ing to give an instruction, higher than that of schools, in the 
liberal arts. Of these 144 were for men only and 349 for both 
men and women, while 113 were for women only. The total 
number of teachers was 26,369, 20,961 men and 2722 women 
teachers, teaching in the 493 institutions for men only 'and 

1 As respects government the Arn<'!rican University more resembles the newer 
type of University recently created in some great cities, which is governed by a 
Council in which various clements are represente-d and, fol:' some educational 
purposes, by its Faculty. 

2 The Sootr.h univendties (since the Act of 1858), under their University 
Courts, present, however, a certain resemblance to the American system, 

. inasmuch as the governing body is in these institutions not the teaching body. 
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in those for men and "i\'Ol:Cten, while in t .. be iu~titutions for 1vomen 
onlv the teaeher.s were 2fJ86. viz. 2027 women and G59 men.1 

i~he total ntunber of stude1~ts.in the undergraduate and graduf'.tf'
depart,m~nts of the 49:3 .institution"' 'i""':t:-,; 1\il,SOS: v_\z. 1191480 
nwn and 42)328 Troweu; \Yhile .in the 11;-) ::~olJeges fr:-T 1-·~--G::~e-':i_l uul.Y 
there !YCTe 20,67U stucknts 'I'l;;],so3number~ ,-lr- r2-t :l.c.:Jude thm;e 
in the pr1:1paratory dq;.':<.!_-LHlt:HL:S. 'fhe tl..ttenda.nce has risen 
rapidly: it is doublt: that of Pightecn :'/Bars a.go. Besides these 
there are returned. -

Sch?,olr; of theology 162 IVith 1:150 teaehel'S {0,218 students 
l;;t,W 109 1343 18,553 " 

" medicine z 1-14 7957 " 22,1.58 " 
" dentistry nnd pb_a.rnmcy 2411 " 121177 " 

The total number of degrees conferred is retmned as 16,733 
on men and 7909 on 'i.VOn1en. 

General Character of the Un{versl:tie.s and Colleges.~ Out of 
this enormous total of degree-granting bodies very fe.,.,r answer 
to the modern. conception of .t:t uni,versity. If 1vc define a uni
versity as a, place where the teaching that puts a rnan abreast of 
the fullest and most exact knowledge of the time 1s given in a 
range of subjects Govering all the great depart1nents of intel
lectual life, not more than fifteen and possibly only ten or 
twelve of the American institut-ions would fall within the defini
tion. Of these two-thirds are to be fOtmd in the Atbntic States. 
Next below them cotne some fortv or more foundations which 
are scarcely entit1ed to the name- ··of unlvnsity in this nwdern 
sense, son1e few because their range of instruct-ion is still limited 
to the traditional literary and scientific course such as it stood 
fifty years ago, others because1 while professing to teach a 
great variety of subjects, they teach them in an imperfect way, 
having neither a sufficiently large .staff of highly trained pro
fessors, nor an adequate provi::;;ion of laboratories, libraries, and 
other external appliances. The older New England colleges are 
good types ~f the former group. Their instruction is sound 
and thorough, well calculated to fit. a mau for the professions 

1 Thesll figures are to ;.lome extent :imperfect, because n few institutions omit 
to send mturns, and cannot he compelled to do so, tho Feficral government havp 
jng no authority in t,he mattE~r. The number of degree-giving hodies, te-achers, 
and students is therefore smnewhat larger than is here stlttcd, but how mueh 
larger it i::; not easy to asee1·tain. 

~Of these student . .,; 1:\05- were women. 
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of law or divinity, bnt it omits some branches of leaming and 
science which have grown to importance within the last fifty 
years. There are also a few Western colleges worthy to be 
placed in the same category. Most of the Western State 
nniversities belong to the other group of this second class, 
that of institutions which aim at covering more ground than 
they are as yet able to cover. They have an ambitious pro
gramme ; but neither the state of preparation of their 
students, nor the strength of the teaching staff, enables 
them to do justice to the promise which the programme 
holds out. They are true universities rather in aspiration 
than in fact. 

Below these again there is a third and much larger class of 
colleges, three hnndred or more, which are for most intents 
and purposes schools. They differ from the gymnasia of Ger
many, the lycees of France, the grammar schools of England 
and high schools of Scotland, not only in the fact that they give 
degrees to those who have satisfactorily passed through their 
prescribed course or courses, but in permitting greater personal 
freedom to the students than boys would be allowed in those 
countries. They are universities or colleges as respects some 
of their arrangements, but schools in respect of the educational 
results 11ttained. This large group may be further divided into 
two sub-classes, distinguished fronl one another partly by their 
revenues, partly by the character of the population they serve, 
partly by the personal gifts of the president and teachers. 
Some seventy or eighty, though cmnparatively small, are strong 
hy the zeal and capacity of their staff, and while not attempt
ing to teach everything, teach the subjects which they do under
take with increasing thoroughness. The remainder would do 
better to renounce the privilege of granting degrees and be con
tent to do school work according to school methods. The West 
and South are covered with these small colleges. In Illinois I 
find 31 named in the Report of the United States Education 
Bureau, in Tennessee 27. Oklahoma has alreooy six, with 
1210 students, but all are still in an early stage of development. 
In Ohio out of 35, or possibly more, scarce any deserves to be 
called a university. The number of teachers and students is 
sometimes large, but not very many are in the collegiate and 
far fewer. in the graduate departments. Most of the students 
are 'to be found in the preparatory department. 
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The total nun1bcr of students in I-Iarvard University was, in 
1908~9, 3918, in Yale 3434, in Columbia University, New York, 
4750, and in four great Stah~- 1_TnivPrs1tit:~!3 ~:o: fnlbV.'O:'· · ~,:fit::higa,n 
4720j Illinois 4633J '\V.isconsin 4521) California 35f53. These 
numbers) which except La LL.:: liHii· uu~c _include women . .shovJ 
a great intrease duri11g the last twenty years. 

1-l(<vcnu.es. --Nearly all; 1f not aH. of the degree--granting 
bodies are endo1-'iTed1 the great rctajnrlty hy- priyate: founders1 

but. :1 good m_any also by grn.nts of land 1nadn by the Stv.te in 
whirh they stand, partly out. of lancls set apart for education.:tl 
purposes by the Federal govermnent. In most casoN the lando 
have been sold and the proceeds invested. Many of the State 
universities of the \Vest receive a grant from. tho State treas
ury, voted annually or biennially by the k~gislaturc, but a 
preferable plan, adopted by several States, is to enact a perma
nent statute giving annually to the university Home fraction of a 
cent, or a mill C.n.'ou of a dollar) out of every dollar of the total 
valuation of the State. This ucts automatica1ly 1 increasing 
the grant as the re-~ourecs of the State increase. The greater 
universities are constantly being enriched by the gifts of private 
individuals, often their own graduates: but the complaint is 
heard that these gifts are too frequently appropriated to some 
specific purpose, instead of being added to the general funds 
of the university. Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Princeton, Cornell, 
and Johns Hookins are now all of them wealthy foundations, 
and the strean1 of nnmifieence swells daily.1 Before long 
there will be universities in America 1vith resources far sur
passing those of any Seottish university, and exceeding even 
the collective income of the university and all the colleges in 
Oxford or in Cambridge. In smne States the real property and 
funds of universities arc exempt from taxation. 

GovernmPnl. - As already remarked, no American university 
or college is, so far as I know, governed either by its graduates 

1 Mr. Johns Hopkins gave £700,000 to t.he university he founded at Balti
more. In 1 900--*'7 the State University of \Visconsin received from its State 
treasury .'$621,456, that of California $446,040, that of Illinois $350,000. The 
legislature of California has since further raised its grant. Some Universities, 
such a.<; Columbia (in New York), Harvard, and Chicago, have very large 
revenues derived from private endowments. A magnificent endowment was 
given by Mr. I~eland StanfoTd, Senator for California, to found a new university 
at Palo Alto in that St.ate, and still more recently Mr. John D. Rockefeller 
bestowed immense sums on the new university (opened in 1891) he established 
in Chicago. 
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alone, like Oxford and Cambridge, or by its teaching staff 
alone, like the Scotch universities before the Act of 1858. 
The State universities are usually controlled and managed by · 
a board, generally called the Regents, sometimes elected by 
the people of the State, sometimes appointed by the Governor 
or the legislature. There are States with an enlightened pop. 
ulation, or in which an able president .has been able to guide 
and influence the Regents or the legislature, in which this plan 
has worked excellently, securing liberal appropriations, and 
interesting the commonwealth in the welfare of the highest 
organ of its intellectual life. There have also been States in 
which the haste or unwisdom of the legislature seemed for a 
time to be cramping the growth of the university. On the 
whole the Regents of late years have generally ruled well 
and the States have shown more and more interest in 
university work, ·though too apt to bestow their liberality 
almost wholly on the more directly practical branches of its 
work. 

AH other universities and coHegcs are governed by boards 
of governors or trustees, sometimes allowed to renew themselves 
by co~optation, sometirnes nominated by a religious denomina ... 
tion or other external authority.' The president of the institu~ 
tion is often, but not always, an ex officio member of this board, 
to which the management of property and financial interests 
belongs, while internal discipline and educational arrangements 
are usually left to the academic staff. A visitor from Europe 
is struck by the prominence· of the president in an American 
university or college, and the almost monarchical position which 
he sometimes occupies towards the professors as well as towards 
the students. More authority is vested in him, more turns 
upon his individual talents and character, than in the uni
versities of Europe. Neither the German Pro-Rector, 
nor the Vice-Chancellor in Oxford and Cambridge, nor 
the Principal in a Scottish university, nor the Provost of 
Trinity College in Dublin, nor the head in , one of the 
colleges in Oxford or Cambridge, is anything like so impor-

1 In Harvard the government is vested in a 3elf-renewing body of seven 
persons called the Corporation, or technically, the President and Fellows of 
Harvard Collebrtl, who ha>·"C the chargE:! of t.hCl property; and in a Board of 
Overseers, a_npointed formerly by the legislature, now by the graduates, five 
each year to serve for six years, with a general supervision of the educational 
syste\u, educational details and discipline being left to the Faculty. 
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tant a personage.1 In this, as in not a few other respects, 
America is less republican than England. 

Of late years there have been active rnovmnents to Becur~ 
the representation of the g;r::tduates of C:J,ch university or col
lege up•Jll ~J_,.s gv·.-·uL.i.ug; :n•d it. 11 0W fn-'rlllPntly hrtppens 
that so1ne uf dH: lTustc-cB ·-L~-c dt·d.::~: ~b~ :1!~:mni- Goocl 
results follov,r1 L~ecau::;e the ulumni arc ~)Hen d.ispos2d to eJect 
n1en younger awl IU(;T\~ rcnres0ntative of the -.,~,hole bodv than 
might be -ihe persons whun~ the QyJstillg truste.es yyculd ~o-opt. 

The Teachin{! 8tajJ. --The Faculty, as it iH u8uaJly called,. 
varies in nurnbers aml efficiency according to the popularity 
of the university or college and it~ financial resources. The 
largest staff mentioned in the tables of the Bureau of Education 
i.s that of :Harvard, with 620 professors) instructors7 and lec
turers; while Yale has 402, Columbia has 465, the University 
of Pennsylvania 454, Princeton 161, the University of Michigan 
288, Johns Hopkins 189. Com ell returns 578, but apparently 
not all of these are constantly occupied in teaching. 

In the colleges of the VVT est and N'ortb-\vest the average num
ber of teachers is 8ma11, say twelve to fifteen in the co11egiate, 
five to ten in the preparatory department. Jt, is larger in the 
State universities, but in some few of the Southern and ruder 
"\Vestern States sinks to five or six in all, each of thern taking 
two or three subjects. I remember to have nwt in the Far 1Vest 
a college president-· I will call him Mr. Johnson- who gave 
me a long account of his young un.i-versity, established by public 
authority, an.cl receiving smne small grant from the legislature. 
He was an active, sanguine man, and in dilating on his plans 
frequently referred to 11 the Faculty" as doing this or contem
plating that. At last I asked of how many professors the 
Faculty at present consisted. u \Veil/' he ansvvered, n just at 
present the Faculty is below its full strength, but it V>ill soon 
be more numerous. 11 11 And at present?" I enquired. "At 
present it consists of Mrs. Johnson and myself." 

. 
l The president of u college Wel.S fonrwr]y H'itwl!y, and _in denominational 

eollegcs almost in-y-ariably, a clergyman, nnd generally led.ured on mental 
and moral philosophy. (1\-'hcn u b,yrnan was dwsen a.t Han·ard in 1828 tho 
clergy thought· it an encroachment.) He is to-day ITlUch k::>s likely to be in 
orders even in a denominational college. However, of t1H': 35 Ol1io (COlleges 
about 20 had lately clE~rical president::;. The greater unive1·sities of t-he East, 
and the \Vestern StatE~ universities are now usually .ruled by laymen. Even 
some of the denominational colleges have no longer clerical heads. 
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The salaries paid to professors, although tending to rise, 
are small compared with the general wealth of the country 
and the cost of living. The highest known to me are those in · 
Columbia College, a few of which exceed $5000 a year, and 
in the University of Chicago, which pays some of $7000. 
Even in Yale, Johns Hopkins, and Cornell, most fall below 
$4000. A· very few presidents receive $10,000, but over the 
country generally I should guess that a president rarely re
ceives $4000, often only $3000 or $2000, and the professors less 
in proportion. Under these conditions it may be foUnd. sur
prising that so many able men are to be found on the teaching 
staff of not a few colleges as wen as universities, and that in 
the greater universities there are also many who have trained 
themselves by a long and expensive educ::ition· in-- Europe· fo:r·
their work. The' reason is to be found partly in .the fondness 
for science and learning which has grown apace in America, and 
which makes men of intellectual tastes prefer a life of letters 
with poverty to success in business or at the bar; partly, as 
regards the smaller Western colleges, to religious motives, these 
colleges being largely officered by the clergy of the denomination 
they belong to, especially by those who love study, or find the1r 
talents better suited to the class-room than to the pulpit. 

The profm;sors semn to be always among t,he social aristocracy 
of the city in which they live, though usually unable, from the 
smallness of th(~ir inconios, to enjoy social life as the correspond
ing dass does '" s~otlan<l or eVCl\ in Ellglal\d. The po•ition 
of president is often one of high honour and wide influence. 

The .Students. ~It is the glory of the American universities, 
as of those of Scotland and Germany, to be freely accessible to 
all classes of the people. In the Eastern States a comparatively 
small yet ,an increasing number have been the sons of wOrking 
men, because parents can rarely bear the expense of a university 
course, or dispense with a boy's earnings after he reaches foUr
teen. But even in the East a good many now come from strait
ened homes, receiving assistance from some riGther neighbour 
or from charitable funds belonging to the college at which theY' 
may present themselves; while some, in days when the standard 
of instruction· was lower, and women were less generally em
ployed as teachers, used to teach district schools for three months 
in winter. In the West, where there is. little distinction of classes 
th.,ugh great disparity of wealth, the State Universities inake a 
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stnaH or possibly no charge, and ,some other institutions either 
require a lnerdy nominal fee_, or are ready to receive without 
eharge a prmnising student. Th\~~ H_\P only difficult;r in a, young 
Inan1s wuy L:: thnJ nf support-ing hir:n~df during hi,.; college coclrs~: 
and thls ht: 1-n:·--rur-n_.r!J' rJop:..:; bv eanui* ~:·...;:---i~\}: '-'1."1J"- haH th~ 
year 1trlwJ keeps him during i.be ot.her l-'uli. C)ft?r:. h•::- 0BTnA 

it by- tea.ching schc1ol: --man./ of tbe emin,_:,nt. ;1wn. inr:.Illding
severUl Pre;-:;idenb o-f tJ:.e Unit~-~d 9tu.tr:':;. fr(•:t:n 184-0 rn 1S9C 
thus supported thcrnselves in smnf'.: j>hrt uf i:h:.·ir cEt.d.i_\:r t:~tnwr'::;. 
Sometimes he \VOrks at a trade. a.R rna.n>.·' a ·;::;t.-\Hieut 1u-t:s done~ .k 
Scotl~nd; and, a-s in Scot1and

1 
'he- is- a-11 ,, th" mon-, respected by 

his class-mate.S for it. Tho in.si:.me.tion vvhjeh hrc get.s in the 
humbler &nwng these lVestern coUegFs n:w.y nut carry ltim_ very 
far, but it opens a door through ~;vhich Jnen of rc::d pO\\'er cnn P<1S2· 

into the professions, or even into the domain of l0arning and 
scientific research. In no country are the higher kinds of 
teaching more eheap or more accessible. There is a growing 
tendency for well-to-do parents to send t,he.ir sons to one of the 
greater universities irrespective of the profession they con
template for them, that is to say, purely for the sake of general 
culture, or of the social advantages which ·a unfversit.l/ course 
is thought to confer. The usual age at which students enter 
one of the Ieading tmiversities of the East is, as in England,. 
from eighteen to nineteen, and the usual age of graduation 
twenty-two to twenty-three,1 the regular course covering four 
years. In the West some students come at a more advanecd 
age1 twenty-four or twenty-five, their early education having 
been neglected, so the average in Western colleges is higher 
than in the East. In Scotland boys of fourteen and men of 
twenty-four used to sit side by side in univer8ity d9ss-room~\ 
and compete on equal tenns, a plen,"Jing relic of medmivul 
times which survives in the University of E1 Azha.r in Cairo. 
The places of less note draw· students from their immedia.t.e 
vicinity only; to those of importanee boys are sent from ali 
parts of t!:J.i, Union. The University of Michigan, the lirst 
among the State Universitle.':\ to develop on a. large scale 1 

used to be a sort of metropolitan university for the North
western States. Harvard and Yale, which used to be tilled only 
from the Atlantic States, now receive students from the West, 

1 President Eliot gives it :fo:r HarvD.rd at 22 years and 7 months, 
3 .-\. 
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and even from the shores of the Pacific. Princeton has long 
drawn many ftom the South.' A student generally completes 
his four years' graduat.ion course at the same institution, but 
some few leave a small college after one year to enter at a 
larger one. A man who has graduated in a college which has 
only an Arts or collegiate department, will often, in case he 
designs himself for htw or medicine, resort to the law or medical 
school of a larger university, or even, if he means to devote 
himself to science or philology, will pursue what- is called a 
"poHt-graduatc course n at some one of the greatest seats of 
learning. Thus it may happen, as in Germany, that a man has 
studied at two or three universities in succession. 

Bnildin-IJ::> ond E:cternal Aspccl.- Few of the buildings in 
any eoUege or university are more than a century o1d,2 and among 
these there it> none of an imposing character .. or with marked 
architectural merit. Many of the newer ones are handsome 
and well arranged, but I have heard it remarked that too much 
money is now being spent, at least in the West, ·upon showy 
buildings, possibly with the view of commanding attention. 
The ground plan is rarely or never that of a quadrangle, as in 
England and ScotJand) not because it was desired to avoid 
monastic precedents, but· hecause detached buildings are thought 
to be better adapted to the cold and snows of winter. At 
Harvard and Yale the brick dormitories (buildings in which 
the stndents live) and class-rooms are scattered over a large 
space of grass planted with ancient elms, and have a very pleas
ing; effect Rochester, too, has a spacious Campus. Prince
ton, Amherst, Williams, and Dartmouth, being placed in small 
country towns and pleasing scenery, nave even more attractive 
surroundings, and the situations of the Universities of Virginia, 
Wisconsin, and California are highly favoured by nature. Ample 
and agreeable pleasure-grounds surround the women's' colleges 
of Vassar, Wellesley, and Bryn Mawr. 

Time spent in Study.- Vacations are shorter than in Eng
land or Scotland. That of summer usually las~s from the 
middle of June to the middle or end of September, and there 

1 Many studtmis now come from Europe and Asia. In 1909 there were in 
34 United States Universities 1467 from abroad, including 458 from Asitt (includ
ing 15S Japanese and 193 Chinese, ~ith 00 from the East Indies), 313 from 
Europe, 154 from South America, and 64 f1·om Australia. 

~I remember one in Yale of A.n. 1753, called South Middle, which was ven~ 
eratod us the oldest building there. 
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are generally ten days or mo_t·c given ;:;,t. C)hristxna.s and at lea.Rt 
a week in ApriL ''/ ork begins earlier in the morning than in 
England) but seldmn so car1y as in (}ermany. Hardly any stu~ 
dents seern to work !?.s hn.-rd ;t._-; the nwn reading fur high honours 
do at (~ambridge in England. 

Local Di._'-itn'lmtion of L:u-/rJd-il./r:t:u a.i·,_j, --- 'l'L; .i1'Pn-

bc-!r of clegru-':-grantwg hodie:-; seun~.:: Lu !_tt~ ~·.! -;,ih; ),:E,ldl~, 

and North-western StoJ.e:3 t-han c~t-he::.· :n :.:'d~\,. E:n,Q;la.nJ ur ia the 
South. In the ta,bles of the Bureau of Educatio,J. I find-:\lnv 
York) Pennsylv-ania, Oh.io, Incliu.na: IHinoi_:c;;, Iu\\':-1-_, credited 
with 185, just two-fifths of thC: total for t.lw r:nitecl Stnte;s; but 
as many are small and indifferent., the mere number does not 
necessarily speak of n.n m11plc and solid provision of e,cluration. 
Indeed Ohio has no single institution to \vhich a place in the 
front rank \vould be assigned. The thirteen Southern States 
(excluding l\lissouri, l\Iurybnd, and Delaware) stand in tlw 
tabl€s as possessing 117, but it rnay be doubted \vhcther any 
of these, except the L niversity of Virginia, 8.tta.1ns the very 
first rank; and though son1e have been rising stt?adily, the 
great majority are undermanned nnd hmnpered b:v the im
perfect preparation of the sturl<-mts \Vhmn they receive. In 
this respect, and as regards edueation generally, t-he Sm1th, 
though advancing, is still behind the other sections of the 
country. There are several colleges, all or nearly all of thcn'l 
denominational, established for eoloured people only. 

Syste-m and J1{ethods of .lnstruct£on. ---In 1860 it would have 
been comparatively easy to describe these, for nearly all the uni
versities and colleges prescribed a regular four years' curriculum 
to a student, chiefly eonsisting of classins and mathematics, 
and leading up to a B.A. degree. A youth had little or no 
option \vhat he '\Vould ~t-udy, for cvcr.)--'hody waf; expected to 
take certain classes in ca.eh year, and received his degree upon 
having satisfactorily pcrfornwd -whnt 1-vas in each cla.'3H required 
of him.' The course was not unlike that. followed (tilll892) 
in the Scot-tJ,ish univen~itics: it began with Latin, Greek, and 
mathematics, and wound up with logic, n1ental and moral phi
losophy, and a tincture of physics. Instruction was mainly) 
indeed in the small colle!(cs wholly, eatechetical. About 1870 
the simple uniforn1ity· of this traditional syst.en1 hegan to vanish 

r The Universit-y of Virginia- was an exception. having received from the 
enlightened views of Jefferson an impulse towards greater freedom. 
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in the leading universities of the Eastern and Middle States, 
and in nearly all the State universities of the West. In most 
of the smaller colleges, however, there are still regular classes, 
a certain number of which every student must attend, but he 
is allowed to choose for himself between a variety of courses 
or curricula, by following any one of which he may obtain a ' 
degree. The freedom Of choice is greater in some universities, 
less in others; in some, choice is permitted from the first, in 
most, however (including the great University of Yale), only 
after two years. In Harvard freedom reached its maximum. 
The controversies out of which the "elective system" emerged 
turned largely on the question whether Greek should be a 
compulsory subject. The change was illtrodueed for the sake 
of bringing scientific subjects illto the curriculum and ena
bling men to specialize ill them all(\ ill matters like history 
and Oriental or Romance philology, and was indeed a nec
essary concomitant to such a broadening of universities as 
may enable them to keep pace with the swift development of 
new branches of study and research during the last forty years. 
It is defended both on this ground and as being more likely 
than the old strictly limited courses to give every student 
something which will interest him. It is opposed as tending 
to bewilder him, to disperse and scatter his mind over a tqo wide 
range ol subjects, perhaps unconnected with one another, to 
tempt him with the offer of liberty which he wants the ex
perience to use Msely. One or two conspicu~:ms universities, 
and many smaller colleges, have clung to the old system 
of two or three prescribed degree courses in which compara
tively little variation is admitted.' An elective system is 
indeed possible only where the teaching staff is large enough to 
do justice to a wide range of subjects. · . 

A parallel change has passed upon the methods of teaching. 
Lecturing with the interposition of few or no questions to the class 
is becoming the rule in the larger universities, those especially 
which adopt the elective system, while what are .called "reci
tations," that is to say, catechetical methods resembling those 
of Scotland or of a college (not university) lecture in Oxford 

1 The small colleges were the more unwilling to drop Greek as a compulsory 
subject. be('.ause they thought that hy doing so they would lose the anchor by 
which t.hey held to the higher culture, and confc:;s Lhcmsclves to be no longer 
univ!!rsities. But Greek declines in them also. 
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sixty years ago, remain tlw nde in the; more conservative ma
jority of institut.ions1 and are pn1etieally un.ivcrsal in the smaller 
colleges. Son1e of the larg·est universities hnve established a., 
system of informal instruction by the professor to a small groUp 
of student,s on the modd uf the- Germn.n Bernina.r. Private 
"coarhing) n stu~h Ets pn~vai1ed la.rgcly in Oxford rH1d stm prevttils 
in CambriDge) i~ ,<oJrr:!o.~t unknnwn. 

Requirements for Entrance:. · - J1.1J -the better UHiversi.t-!e::> ~tllll 
colleges exaet a. m.inimum of k.noiYledg(~ i'HI_m ~-.ho~..;s -.-dH.l cn:-'\:tric
ulate. Some do thi::; by impo3ing: .:m ;,-:ntrnnc8 exctini:wtion. 
Others allow certain sehools, of \Vhose excellence thEy are 
satisfied, to issue leaving certificate~, the produdion of which 
entitles the bearer to be admltted without exa,1nination. This 
plan is said to work welU Michigan led the \Vay in establishing 
a judiciou,gly regulated and systematir.ed relation between the 
public schools and the State university, and other universities 
have now an excellent system for inspecting schools and ad
rnitting s'tudents on the basit'l of school eertificates. 

Degrees and Exwninat-iora;. -It is only institutions \\'hich 
have been chartered by State authority that arc deemed entitled 
to grant degrees. There >tre others which do so without any 
such legal title, but as the value of a degree per se is slight, the 
mischief done by such interlopers can hardly be serious. B.A., 
M.A., (less frequently) Ph.D., D.D., and LL.D., the two 
latter usually for honorary purposes,2 arc the only degrees con
ferred in the majority of colleges; but of late years the larger 
universities have, in creating new- courses, created a variety of 
new degrees also. 3 Degrees are a\'\'"arded by examination, but 

1 At Harvard I was informed that :tbout one-thinl of the students came from 
the public (i.e. publicly supported) sc~hools. The proportion is in most universi
ties· lai-ger. There is a growing tendency in America, ll:Specially in tho East, fo1' 
boys of the richet class to be sent to priva.tfl schools, and the excellence of such 
schools increases. The total number of endowed n,cademies, seminaries, and 
other private sccouchry schools ov0r the country in 1909 is :rcturnPd as 1301, 
with 9696 pupils (6350 boys and 3365 girls) preparing for a collef!:e classical 
course; 8555 pttpils (7170 boys and 1385 girl>~) preparing for a scientific course. 
But these figures are far from complete. 

2 Honorary degrees are in some institutions, and not usually those of the 
highest standing, conferred '.\-ith a profuseness which seems to argue an exag
gerated appreciation of inconspicuous merit. 

3 Among the degree titles awarded in some institutions to women, the titles 
of Bachelor and Master being deemed inappropriate, are the following
Laureate of Science, Proficient in Music, Maid of Philosophy, Mistress of Polite 
Literature, Mistress of Music. • 
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never, I think, as often in Britain, upon a single examination 
held after the course of study has been completed. The stu
dent, as he goes through the various classes which make up his 
cou!se, is examined, sometimes at frequent intervals, some
times at the end of each ye>1r, on the work done in the classes or 
on prescribed books, and the degree is ultimately awarded or 
refused on the combined result of all these tests. At no point 
in his career is he expected to submit to any one examination 
comparable, for the combined number and difficulty of the sub
jects in which he is questioned, to the final honour examinations 
at Oxford or Cambridge, even as now constituted, much less 
as they stood in the middle of last century. 

There is indeed no respect in which the American system is 
more contrasted with that of Oxford and Cambridge than the 
comparatively small part assigned to the award of honours. In 
England the Class list or Tripos has for many years past, ever 
since the universities awoke from the lethargy of the eighteenth 
century, been the main motive power in stimulating under
graduates to exertion and in stemming the current which runs so 
strongly tmvards amusement and athletic exercises. Examina
tions have governed teaching instead of being used to test it. 
In the United States, although most universities and colleges 
reward with some sort of honourable mention the students 
who have acquitted themselves conspicuously well, graduation 
honours are not a great object of ambition; they win little or 
no fame within the institution, they are unnoticed beyond its 
walls. In many universities there is not even the stimulus, 
which acts powerfully in Scotland, of class prizes, awarded by 
examination or by the votes of the students. It is only a few 
institutions that possess scholarships awarded by competition. 
American teachers seem to find the discipline of their regular 
class system sufficient to maintain a reasonable level of dili
gence among their students, being doubtless aided by the fact 
that, in all but a very few universities, the vast majority of the 
students coille from simple ,homes, possess scanty. means, and 
have their way in life to make. Diligence- a moderate but 
fairly sustained diligence~ was the tradition of the American 
colleges until the passion for athletic competitions became 
p,ronounced ; . and this is still true in most of those remote from 
the dissipating influences and social excitements of large cities. 
It i&" still the rule in post-graduate courses and in the pro-
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fessional schools) for fJtudcnts \Yho ha.-;T got so far feel the 
need for turning their opportunities to full acc.ount. Even 
the greater universities have never heen, as the English uni
versities largely were in the first. hLtlf: of last century, and to 
some extent <:tre .still, primuri1~v pl;'teeg tnc :,:pending three or four 
years, only incident.rdly f!kif'ec::: c.-!' ]p_::;f:nJ<;finn _F'pr +~tC' ab~rnce 

of a. ccmprti-!-.~'-"f' . -~·~·.·r ::;·,e-,·~~'~ h:_ .·;:c, }>:-e ~ -=~;.~H>~:-.--'-· .cw- 12: 

that it esca.pe."? ;:;epsrn_;Lion \Vhieh has grown vp in Oxford 
and Can1briclgc Ld.\VeC:u _p~v::;~, or poii lrtfon and_ hon'JUt men. The 
ordinary ,stnd~-·nt supjX.J~..:e::: l1im Jel [to h~P;tC: Gollw to eoHege for the 
purpose of learning some, thing. In all countries, even in Switz
erland and Scotlt:J.nc1 1 there is a pere(-mtn.gc of idle JllPn in places 
of study; but the idlene~s of an American shu lent is rlue to some>< 
thing in his m:vn charactf~r or circmnstancc::;, and does not, as 
in the ease of the English 11 poll-ma:n/' rest on a theory in his 
own mind, probably shared by his parents) that he entered the 
university in order to enjoy hinmelf and fonn useful social con
nections. His lwld to he another rnerit that the love of knm,·
ledgc and truth is not, among the bet.t.e.r m_in\.ls_, vu1garizc-d by 
being rnade the slave of (~ompctition and of -the pa~sion for 
quick and eon:3picuous succ(~Ss. .A.n A.rnerican student is not 
induced by hlR university to think less of the intrinsic value 
of what he is learning than of hov:.r far it '\Vill pay in an exam
ination: nor does he regard his ablest fellow-stmlents as his 
rivals over a difficult course for high Htakes, ri va.ls 'lvhose speed 
and strength he must eonstantly be comparing with his own. 
Americans '\Vho have studied in an English university after 
graduating in one of their mvn hnve told me t.hat nothing sur
Prised thern more in England than the incessant canvassing of 
one another's intellectual capacities which \Vent on among; the 
clever undergraduatcs.1 1Hueh JH~s Yvork i-:; got out of the 
better American students than tbe examination syRtem exacts 
from the smne class of men in Oxford and. Cambridge. Probably 
the qualities of readiness and aeeuracy are not so thoroughly 
trained. Possibly it is a loss not to be compPlle(l to carry 
for a few weekr::; a large mass of facts in one's mind under the 
obligation of finding any one at a moment's notice. Those 
who direct the leading An1crieah universities recognize in these 
points the advantages of English practice, but have not so far 

1 If this be true of England. the evil is probably no smaller under the ~lass
prize system of Scotland. 
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been disposed to alter their own traditional system, which 
relies on the interest the student has in turning' to account his
college years and doing work enough to secure his degree. 

Nearly all American students do graduate, that is to say, as 
those who would be likely to fail drop off before the close of the 
fourth year, the proportion of plucks in the later examinations is 
small. As regards the worth of degrees given, there is of course 
the greatest possible difference between those of the. better and 
those of the lower institutions, nor is this difference merely one 
between the few great universities and the mass of small 
colleges or VVestern State universities, for among the ·smaller 
colleges there are some which maintain as high a standard of 
thoroughness as the greatest. The degrees of the very nu
merous colleges to which I have referred as belonging to the 
lower group of the third class have no assignable value, except 
that of indicating that a youth has been made to work during 
four years at subjects above the elementary. Those of insti
tutions belonging to the higher group and the two other classes 
represent, on an average, as much knowledge and mental dis
cipline as the poll or pass degrees of Cambridge or Oxford, 
possibly less than the pass degrees of the Scottish universities. 
Between the highest American degrees and the honour degrees 
of Oxford and Cambridge it is hard to make any comparison. 

A degree is in the United States given only to those who have 
followed a prescribed course in the teaching institution which 
confers it. No American institution has so far departed from 
the old and true conception of a university, approved by both 
history and policy, as to become a mere examining board, 
awarding degrees to anybody who may present himself from any 
quarter. However, the evils of existing arrangements, under 
which places below the level of German gymnasia are permitted 
to grant academic titles, have been deemed so serious by some 
educational reformers that it was proposed as far hack as 1890 
to create in each State a single degree-conferring authority to 
which the various institutions within the State ~hould he, so 
to speak, tributary, sending up their students to its examina
tions, which would of course be kept at a higher level than 
most of the present independent bodies maintain. This is 
what physicians call a "heroic remedy" ; it does not seem to 
have won fa~our, nor need this be regretted. 

Notwithstanding these evils, and the vast distance between 
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the standard of a university like ,Johns Hopkins at. the one end 
of the scale, and that of the weakest Southern colleges at 
the othcr1 a de_gn_''."1 wherever obtained .. t;E;ems to have a cer
tain social value. '(It is,'' sald on0 of nw in1o:rnlHni:,B1 u a thing 
whir.h you 1vould IHI::'HLjw'l tGga.r.:lh~g .::~ y;:.~"L:rrg r:;:_rn for 'VJwm 
you vvere writing ~1 ictt.el' of introdud-it.li~. ~~ J'}_;j_,~, ~-k:;.:.: 1?-_i)-!-. rr>~rn-~ 

very much, but it i.-:1 better tha.n nothing; it 1vould n,ppear to 
give a man some sort of ad~.--ant.ugc in seeking fur t::cducat-lunnl 
or literary work. [n several States d Hlft{•. ·F,.-/_to f;;:t:n point Lo 
his degree obtains tlpeed·Jer entrance to the bar, and some de-· 
nominations endeavour to secure that their dergy shall have 
graduated. 

Post-graduate Cov,rses. - Several of the leading universities 
began in the later decades of last century to institute sets of 
lecture's for students who have completed the regular four years' 
collegiate course and taken their B.A. or B.Sc., hoping in this 
way to provide for the special study of suhjeets for 'ivhich room 
cannot be found in the regular course. ,Johns Hopkins Univer
sity was among the first to devote itself especia.lly to this object. 
Its aim wa:::; not so rnuch to rival the existing universities as to 
discharge a funCtion whic-h 1nany of them had not the meRns 
of undertaking- that of providing the highest special in
struction, not necessarily _in every subject, but in subjects for 
which it could secure the ablest professors. It did much 
adlnirabJe work in t~his direction, and soon made good Jts 
claim to a place in the front nmk of transatlantic seats of 
education. There are also many graduates 'vho, desiring to 
devote themselves to some particular branch of science or 
learning, sueh as experin1ental physics, phHology, or history, 
spend a Rernester or t.wo at a Gerrnan or to a less extent at a 
French university.1 Fewer come to Oxford or Cambridge, but 
the number has increased since the foundation of the Rhodes 
scholarships provided funds for two from each State to pro
ceed· to Oxford. American professors, when asked why they 
send their J:Ilen chiefly to Germany, considering that in Eng
land they would have the advantage of a more interesting social 
life, and of seeing how England is trying to deal with problems 
similar in many Tespects to their own_, answer that the English 
universities make scarce any provisiOn for any students except 

I In 1909 there were said to be 298 American students enrolled at the Ger· 
man Unil•ersitles. 
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those who wish to go through one of the regular degree courses, 
and are so much occupied in preparing men to pass examinations 
as to give, except in two or three branches, but little advanced 
teaching. There can be no doubt that if Oxford and Cam
bridge offered the advantages which Leipzig and Berlin do, 
the afflux to the two former of American graduates would soon 
be .considerable. 

Professional and Scientific Schools. - Besides the very large 
number of schools for all the practical arts, agriculture, engineer
ing, mining, and so forth, as well as for the professions of the
ology, law, and medicine, statistics of which have been already 
given, many universities have established scientific schools, 
or agricultural schools, or theological, legal, and medical 
faculties. The theological faculties are usually denomi
national; but Harvard, which used to be practically Unitarian, 
has now an unsecta..rian faculty, in which th€re are sev
eral learned divines belonging to Trinitarian denominations; 
and no difficulty seems to have arisen in working this arrange
ment. The law school is usually treated as a separate depart
ment, to which students may resort who havp not graduated 
in the university. The course is usually of two, sometimes 
of three, years, and covers all the leading branches of common 
Jaw, equity, crimes) civil and criminal procedure. Many of 
these schools are extrmnely efficient. 

Research. -Till recently no special provision was made for 
the promotion of research as apart from the work of learning 
and teaching; but the example set by Johns Hopkins and 
Harvard in founding fellowships for this purpose bas now been 
largely followed,. and in 1907 there were 664 fellowships, of which 
115 were in Massachusetts, 114 in Illinois, and 85 in New York. 
The munificence of private benefactors may be expected to con
tinue to supply the necessary funds. There is now, especially 
in the greater universities, a good deal of specialization in teach
ing, so an increasing number of professors are able to occupy 
themselves with research. The Institution fa.r Research 
founded in Washington by Mr. Carnegie incidentally aids the 
universities by its grants of money to professors engaged in 
research work. 

Aids to Deserving Students.- In proportion to the number of 
colleges, not many have scholarships or bursaries open to com
petition like those of the colleges in Oxford and Cambridge and 
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of the Scottish univcrsit,ies. The number has, hmvev-m·: been 
incre,\;l,sing. 1 But in a large number there exist fuwls, generally 
pl.t-wt:J a.t the di::::pG.:::;~.l nf the Prp_,;;ldent- or the }'a.ctdty1 \Vhich 
are applicable for the bt-_me:tit oJ iu:lu.;.,tri,ms men Y'/l.tc DPArl he.ip; 
::i.nd it "ii" enrnmon to l'entit .t'883 JH i_iw L-L!""c' ,_,I -~.he:-·,;; ._,:b::---::'.C' rdrrinn
Btances wunant the ·indulgPDf:C, Wln:11 1 u:::: u.c--:.}J}Y::,n:::; 

free placc·s o1· grn.nt;::; out of th<-.':"k f1Eld~ !_t~·\: a\varcled. upon eXa.L'1.
inatJon, it- \Vou1cl be t-hought-. .in-_ipn.i]Jel' for a.ny Ollt: to uompete 
whose eireun1stanee~ pla(~ed him above -;:.he neecl of pectrniary 
aid: when the seledion ii"l left to t.hf' oollege authorltieA; they 
are said to diseharge it 1vith honm1rahle impartiuJity. Having 
often asked 'vhcthcr favouritism was complained of) I could 
never hear that it \vas. In some colleges there exists a loan 
fund, out of which rnonoy 1~-, aclvanced to tho poor student, who 
afterwards repays it. President Garfield obtalneJ his edu
cation at Williams College by the help of such a fund. The 
denmninations often give assistance to promising youths who 
intend to enter the ministry. Sa:ys one of my most experienced 
informants: ' 1 In our country any young fellow of ability and 
energy can get.L"dueation \Vithout paying for it." 2 The ex
periment tried at Corn. ell University in the way of providing 
remunerative labour for poor students -who were at the same 
time to follO\V a course of instrudion, seems to have proved un
workable, for the double effort imposes too severe a strain. 

Social Life of the Students. -Those who Joel that not only 
the keenest pleasure, but the most solid moral and intellectual 
benefit of their university life lay -in the friendships which they 
formed in that happy spring-time, vvill ask hmv in this respect 
Ameri~a compare::; \vith .England. Oxford and Cambridge, 
with their historic colleges rnaintaining a corporate life frmn 
century to century, bringing the teaehers into easy and friendly 
relations with the taught, forming bet\veen the members of 
each society a close and almost family tie -which is not incom
patible with loyalty to the great corporation for whose sake all 

·1 The Report of -the Bureau of Education fo1· 1008-0 ghres the t.n'tal number of 
scholarshipFJ at 11,171, but docs not :::tat.e bow many fl.l"C' ctW11rdcd by competition. 

2 FecR, in the \Vest r_•spe~iully, urc low. In the Cniversity of Michigan a . 
student belonging to the Stat~ pays ::1>10 uu admission and an :::tnnual fee of 
$30 (Department; of Litemturc, SL·iene<\ and the Arts), or S45 (other depart~ 
ments), students from without the State pay-i.ng ~25 (adrni:s:-:ion), S40 (Depart
ment of Literature, etc.), $55 (other departments), \Vith special fees in law and 
laboratory courses. • 
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the minor corporations exist, have succeeded in producing a 
more polished, graceful, and I think also intellectually stimu
lative, type of student life than either Germany, with its some
what boyish frolics of duelling and compotations, or Scotland, 
where the youth has few facilities for social intercourse with 
his classmates, and norre with his professor. The· American 
universities occupy an intermediate position between those of 
England and those of Germany or Scotland. Formerly all 
or nearly all the .students were lodged in buildings called dor
mitories- which, however, were not merely sleeping places, 
but contained sitting-rooms jointly tenanted by two or more 
students - and meals were taken in common. This is still 
the practice in the smaller colleges, and remains in Yale, 
Harvard, and Princeton, though in the two former for part 
only of the students. In the new State universities, and in 
nearly all universities planted in lar~~:e cities, the great bulk 
of the students board with private families, or (more rarely) 
Jive in lodgings or hotels, and an increasing number have begun 
to do so even in places which, like Harvard and Brown· Uni
versity (Rhode Island) and Cornell, have scune dormitories. 
The dormitory plan works well in comparatively small establish
ments, especially when, as is the case with the smaller denom
inational colleges, they are almost like large families, and are 
permeated by a religious spirit. But in the larger universities 
the tendency is now towards letting the students reside where 
they please, though some State Universities have dormitories. 
The maintenance of discipline is deemed to give less trouble; 
the poorer student is less inclined to imitate or envy the lux
urious habits of the rich. Sometimes, however, as where there 
is no town for students to lodge in, dormitories are indispens
able. The chief breaches of order which the authorities have 
to deal with arise in dormitories from the practice of 'l hazing," 
i.e. playing practical jokes, especially upon freshmen. In an 
American college the students are classed by years, those of the 
first year being called freshmen, of the second year Bophomores, 
of the third year juniors, of the fourth year seniors. The bond 
between the members of each "class." (i.e. the entrants of the 
s.ame year) is a pretty close one, and they are apt to act together. 
Between sophomores and freshmen - for the seniors ancj 
juniors are supposed to have put away childish things- there 
is a 'lmouldering jealousy which sometimes breaks out into a 
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strife suffieiently aeute, though there is seldom anything more 
than. mischievously high spirits behind it, to give the President 
and Faculty troubk. 1 Other-;;.'ls:: the coTlt1uet ::;£ t.h,~- student~ 
is generally good. Intoxication, gaming, or other vices [Lre 
rare, those '.vhn conw t.o work, as the vast Inujonty do, being 
little prone to sueh faults; ·it is only in a few universitie:;; situate 
in or near large eities and re:sort;:d to bv the f3tlttrs of r.lw rich 
that they give- serious troUble. Of la-te' :learb tl:w passion for 
baseball, foot-hall) rowing, tmd athletic exercises gew~rally, has 
beeome very strong in the univen:>itie.s last mentioned, where 
fashionable youth congregates, and the student \vho excels in 
these seems to be as much a hero among his comrades as a mem
ber of the University Eight or Eleven is in England. 

The absence of colleges constituting social ccntre8 within a 
university has helped to develop in the American universities 
one of their most p(~culiar and intere.sting institutions ~~ I mean 
the Greek letter societies. These are clubs or fmternities of 
students, denoted by t1vo or three Greek h>;t.tersJ the initials of 
the secret fraternity motto. Some of these fraternities exist in 
one college only,. but the greater are established in a good marlY 
universities and colleges, having in each what is called a Chapter, 
and possessing in each a sort of club house, with several meet~ 
ing and reading rooms, and sometimes also with bedrooms 
for the members. In some colleges as many as a third or a 
half, in a very few nearly all of the students, belong to a fra
ternity, which is an 'institution recognized and patronized by 
the authorities. New members are admitted by the votes of 
the Chapter ; and to obtain early admission to one of the best 
is no small cmnpliment. They arc, so far as I know, al·way.s 
non-political, though po!itieal questions may be debated and 
political essays read at their meetings; and one is told that 
they allow no intoxicants to be kept in their buildings or used 
at the feasts they provide. They arc thus something between 
an English club and a German 8tudenteJ2 Corps, with a literary 
element sometimes thrown in. They are deemed a valuable 
part of the university system, not so 1nuch because they cul
tivate intellectual life as on account of their social influence. 

1 Sophomores and freshmen used to have a whimsical habit of meeting one 
another in dense masses and trying which can pttl'Jh the other aSide on the stairs 
or path. This is called "ruf3hing." In some universities the admission of 
women as students put an end to it. Hazing has diminished of late years.e 
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It is an object of ambition to be elected a member.; it is a point 
of honour for a member to maintain the credit of the fraternity. 
Former members, who are likely to include some of the university 
professors, keep up their connection with the fraternity, and 
often attend its chapters in the college, or its general meetings. 
Membership constitutes a bond between old members during 
their whole life, so that a member on settling in some distant 
city would probably find there persons who had belonged to his 
fraternity, and would be allmitted to their local gatherings.' 
Besides these there exist. a few honorary societies into which 
students are elected in virtue of purely literary or scientific 
acquirements, as evidenced in U1e college examinations. The 
oldest and most famous is called the <!:> B K, which is said to 
mean ¢t'il.o~r¢fa /3(ou ICV/3<pv1)T~<, and exists in many of the lead
ing universities in some of the States. 

Religion.- I have already observed that a good many of the 
American universities, and indeed a majority of the smaller 
colleges, are denominational. This term1 however, does not 
mean what it would mean in Europe, or at least in England. It 
means that they have been founded by or in <;onnection with a 
particular church, and that they remain to .some extent associated 
with it or influenced by it. Aside from the 81 Staw or munici
pal institutions, only 84 out of the 493 mentioned in the Edu
cational Report state that they arc unscctarian. The Metho
dists claim 77 colleges ; the Presbyterians, 54; the Baptists, 39 ; 
the Roman Catholics, 52 ; the Congregationalists, 10; the Prot
estant Episcopalians, 2. But, e:xcept as regards the Roman 
Catholic institutions, there is seldom any exclusion of teachers, 
and never of students, belonging to other churches, nor anY 
attempt to give the instruction (except, of course, in the theo
logical department, if there be one) a sectarian cast; this in
deed is apt to be expressly repudiated by them. Although 
it usually happens that students belonging to the church which 
influences the college are more numerous than those of any 
other church, students of other persuasions abound; nor are 
efforts made to proselytize them. For instance, Harvard re
tains a certain slight flavour of Unitarianism, and has one or 
two Unitarian clergymen among the professors in its theo
logical faculty; Yale has always been Congregationalist, and 

' 1 There are, of courSe, other student.s' societies and social clubs, sometimes 
e:s:periaive and exclusive, besides these Greek letter ones. 
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has by its charter t.cn c:.ongn=-;gationalj:=:;t clergymml arnoug t110 
trustees; ,and moreo\'Cr had fvrmerly Congregationalist clergy
men a13 ics pl'(-;sident..,;;;· as Brm1'n University hns a Ba.ptist. clergy
man.1 Princeton u:::.ed t.u ix: b:pt~ciiicall)· _F"re;~-;bytc.ri:-l.nJ ~~nri th'~ 
Epl:::>tX.ipd.Iiu.l;.c; L':;_-,-.-. c_L--.:\nmin~-rl_-inntl.l coHPn:es in \Vhlcll t.hc io!~al 
bishop i(o', Ull0 Ol t.h_c_: (oH;;~t :·.:~. n~~t _h ~~;_(H_lP nf \-,ti(:.')e i;-s t.il(:f(:) 

anything approachinll; to u te:-;t impv'~ed upou professors; aH 
are resorted to alike~ t>)' ::;tuclents bc'Jongiug tD ~H1)'' eho.rch or 
to none. 

In all the older unil"er::it.ies1 and in the v~krt- ma.]lHit;r of the 
more recent ones, there i.s n rha.pcl in 11--hiclJ religions .scn/jnes are 
regularly held) short pra:ycrs on \veek-da:_rs and sometimes also 
a full st;rvice on Sundays. In most institutions Ewery student 1 

unless of course he has so1nc con~cientious objection) is ex
pected to attend. The service seldom or ne,.rer eontuius any~ 
thing of a seetaria.n eharacter, and arrangements are sometimes 
made for having it conducted by the clergy of various denom
ination;:; .in turn. Even aJnong the professedly neutral new 
State universities, there are sonw 1vhieh1 like the University 
of l\1ichigan, have daily prayers. There a.re of eoursc persons 
who think that ai1 unseetariun pLwc of education cannot he a 
truly Christian place of education, and Cornell University 
in its early days had to face attacks directed against it on this 
score.2 But the more prevalent vi(~\V is that a university ought 
to be in a general sense religious without being sectarian.3 An 

l Brown Fniversity, formerly called Hhotk Island Collcg(-; (founded in 1.764), 
is in the rather peculiar poc;iti0n of lun·ing by its reg;ulat.ion four denominations, 
Baptists, Congregationalists, Epi.scopa!ians, u.nd Qa!~kcrs, repre~ent-cd on it~:~ 
two governing bodieo;, the trustees and the fdlO\vS, the Baptists having a 
maj01'ity. 

2 At Cornell Univ(;rsit.Y th.:re exists a Suorlay prc'ad1crship ertdowccl with a 
fund of $30.000 (£G000), which is used to 1·ecomPNlflP the services of distin
guished mini.stel':::i' of diffenont denominations, who prc3ch in succession during 
t.went.y-one SundJ:t-Ys of the aearlemic year. The founder was an Episcopalian, 
whose first idea ·was to have n chapbincy limited to ministers of his denomi
nation, but the trustees refu>'led the (mdowment on such terms. The only stu
dents who absent. themselves are Roman Catholics. 

3 This idett is -exar;tly expressed in the regulations for the great foundation 
of Mr. Leland Stanfonl .in California. 1t. is decbred to be the dnty of tl1e trus
tees "to prohibit sr.d.arian instruction, but to have taught in the University 
the "irnmm-tality of the soul, the existenr.(; of au all-wise and benevolent Creator, 
and that r,bcdience to His law:o ic; t.he higlwst duty of man.'' Tho founders fur
ther decla,re, "1-Vhilc it is out desite that there ~:~hatl be no sedarian teaching in 
this institution, it is very far from our thoughts io exclude didnc service. 'Ve 
have provided that a suitable building he erected, wherein the professors of the 
various religious denominat~ons shall from time to time be invited to defivor 
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interesting experiment in unsectarian religious worship has 
for some time past been tried at Harvard. Attendance at the 
college chapel, formerly compulsory, is now voluntary,· and 
short morning daily services with extempore prayers are con
ducted by the chaplains, who are eminent ministers of different 
dellominations, serving in turn for a few weeks each. The 
late Dr. Phillips Brooks was one of them; and. his short ad
dresses profoundly impressed the students. 

The Provision of University Education for Women. - The 
efforts made and experiments tried in this matter furnish ma
terial for a treatise. All I have space to mention is that these 
efforts have chiefly flowed in two channels. One is the admis
sion of women to co-education with men in the same places of 
higher education. This has gone on for many years in some 
of the denominational colleges of the West, such as Oberlin 
and Antioch, in Ohio. Both sexes have been taught in the 
same. classes, meeting in the· hours of recreation, but lodged in 
separate buildings. My informants generally commended the 
plan, declaring that the effect on the manners and general tone 
of the students was excellent. The State universities founded 
in the West are by law open to women as well as to men. The 
number of women attending is nearly always smaller than that 
of men, yet, in some institutions it is considerable, as for instance 
at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor there were, in 
1908-9, 776 women and 3944 men, in that of California 1361 
women and 2192 men, in that of Minnesota, 1237 women and 
3430 men, while Oberlin had 1220 women and 658 men and 
Chicago 3076 women and 3286 men. The student.s live where 
theywi..H, but are'tauo;;ht i.n the same dass.es, generally,: howeve):') 
sitting on the opposite side of the class room from the men. 
The evidence given to me as. to the working of this system in 
the Universities of California and Michigan, as well as in Cor
nell University, was on the whole favourable, save that the 
young men sometimes find the competition of the girls rather 
severe, and call them "study machines," observjng that they 
are more eager, and less addicted to sports or to mere lounging. 

discourses not sectarian in character." On the other hand, the still more recent 
foundation of Mr. Rockefeller at Chicago prescribes that·" at aU times two-thi-rds 
of the trustees and also the president of the university and of its said college shall 
be members of rogular Baptist. churches -and in thi:-~ particular the charter shall 
be for ever unalterable."· All professorships, however, are to be free from any 
reli~ious tests. 
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ln the Eastcr·n States the tendency has been to e;_,tabl:ish 
universities or colleges exclusively for t-vomen, and eases are 
known to me in whl~:h lm::;titutJons that received both sexes 
endecl by having a distinct department ur sep;:;,;-at£ ('.o!legP for 
women, There nre pei·;:,uH.s ;~·'-'L'!l iY> tlw F-ast who would pref~t 
the Bchcmr~ of co-eduention, but £,Lc :·_,l,-)1'•~ s;e::·u."r;i..l v1evv is tlw'c 
the strider c~tiqm~tte and wha-t is raJ.h-,d the ('rr,m·e complex 
civilization 11 of the older State~- Tcntkl' ~.his undes1rnhle.1 The 
to'tal numlmr of college;;; spceJally _for 'i1-'l>Inc-n 1.s given in tb.o 
Education Report for 1909 at 113, at- hvo grade..'-3. In Di·\.~ision 
A were 16 collf-~ges, with ?/57 male and 568 female jnstructors 
Mrl 8610 students of \Vhmn 14:l -,vere irt prcpars,t.ory depa-rt
ments. The 97 colleges in Division B might 1nore fitly be 
described as "upper schools 'r \ViLh 301 rnalo 1nst.ruetors, 144'3 
\VOmen, 12,211 ''collegiate student;_.;'' and 6691 preparatory, 
The number of degrees conferred was 978. Among these 
colleges the best known, and apparently the most complete and 
effipient/ are Vassar, at Poughkeepsie, New York; VVeHesley, 
Smith, and 1\fount I-iolyoke jn J\·fassar:husetts; Bryn l\1a\vr 
in Pennsylvania. In visiting three of thc,:;p, I was 1nuch 
impressed by· the earnestness rmd :;,eal for learning by which 
both the professors and the students seemed to be inspired, 
as well as by the high level of the teaching given. They have 
happily escaped the temptation to which some similar institu
tions in England \Vere in danger of yielding, of making every
thing turn upon degree examinat-ions. Harvard has established, 
in what was called its Annex, but is nmv rnore generally knmvn 
as Radcliffe College, a separate department for women, in which 
the university professors leeture. I have no adequate data 
for comparing the quality of the education given to women 
in A1nerica \vith that provided by \VOmen's colleges

7 
and e8~ 

pecially by those in Cambridge and Oxford, in England, but 
there can be no doubt that the eagerness to make full provision 

1 As the late Mr. (korge \Villiam Curtis wrote,: "His now settled that Juliet 
may study, but' shall she study with Romeo?- that is a question which gives 
even Boston pause." 

2 ln 1909-10, \Vel!esley had 1:31!) .sturlents, with 130 professon~ and teachers 
(119 women and 11 men), rmd an income from all sources of $716,000, Smith 
College had 1035 students, 112 :instructors (82 women and 30 men), a-nd 
an income from all sources of $fi81,000. Vassar had 1040 students, 83 in~ 
stme.tors (!)6 women and 17 mell), aJJd an in('onw of £855,000. Bryn Mawr 
had 425 students, 67 instructors (37 women and 30 men), and an incomo 
of $487,000. • 

ljB 
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for women has been keener in the former country, and that a 
much larger number avail themselves of what has been pro
vided. 

Gener·al Observations. - The European reader ,will by this 
time have perceived how hard it is to give such a general esti
mate of the educational and social worth of the higher teaching 
in the United States as one might give of the universities of 
Germany, England, and Scotland. In America the universities 
are not, as they are in those countries, a well-defined class of 
institutions. Not only is the distance between the best and the 
worst greater than that which in Germany separates Leipzig 
from Rostocl{, or in England Cambridge from Durham, but the 
gradations from the best down to the worst are so imperceptible 

· that one can nowhere draw a line and say that here the true 
university stops and the pretentious school begins! As has 
been observed already, a large number present the external 
seeming and organization- the skeleton plan, so to speak
of a university with the actual performance of a rather raw 
school. 

Moreover, the American universities and colleges are in a 
state of transition. True, nearly everything in America is 
changing, the apparently inflexible Constituti_on not excepted. 
But the changes that are passing in the universities are only 
to be paralleled by those that pass upon Western cities. The 
number of colleges, especially in the Mississippi and Pacific 
States, has greatly increased since 1870. The character of the 
Eastern universities is being constantly modified. The former 
multiply, because, under the Federal system, every State likes to 
have its own universities numerous, and its inhabitants inde
pendent of other States, even as respects education; while the 
abundance of wealth, the desire of rich men to commemorate 
themselves and to benefit their community, and the rivalry of 
the churches, lead to the establishment of new colleges where 
none are needed, and where money would be better spent in 
improving those which exist. Individualism and. laissez faire 
have, in this matter at least, free scope, for a State legislature is 

1 Even in Europe it is curious to note hoW each country is apt to think the 
unive-rsities of the other to be rather schools than universities. Th-e Germans 
call Oxford and Cambridge schools, because t.hey have hitherto given, com para~ 
tively little professional and specialized teaching. ThP English used to call the 
Scotoh universities schools because many of their students entered at .fifteen. 
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always ready to chartGr any n_mnbe-r oi' new degree-gi-~.ring bodics.1 

Meanwhile, the great institutions of the Atlantic States con-· 
tinue to expand and develop) not 1nerely owing to the accretion 
of \lre::dth t.o 1:,hf~Tn frmn the liberality of benefactor;;;) but because 
they are in elostl tAJUth -..v.ith Enropel :re:-5oh'0d to brjng thei1 
highest edw:aLllnl up {,v t.h;:: E~J.,;_j:;c:·r::::. l(;'.~~:l ;c.r,:1 to b:•ep pa.e~ 
with the progress of sciBn(je1 .Cdkd \\~-U:t til~~,, l:._:,-·;:.:; vf ,-:;:ccr;-rn''"t 
and spirit of cni..crprist' 1vhich are stronger in AnlL:ric-<:t uny
where else in the world. 

Not the least interesting uf the phenomerw. of tlv_--; last thirty 
years is the struggle ·which has gone on in the _i\liddlo and \Vest
ern States between tht~ greater, anrl especially the State uni
versities) and tho srnall denorninationul college~. The lattt~r, 
which used to have the field to themselves, became afraid of 
being driven off by the grmvth of the ftn-mcr 1 and not only 
redoubled their exertions to increase their O\Yn resources and stu
dents, but -in some States- sought to prevent the State uni
versity fron1 obtaining larger gnmts from the State treasury. 
They alleged that the unsectarian character of the State estab
lishments, as \veB as the freedom allO\vccl to their students? 
made them less capable of giving :1 moral and religious trn,ining. 
But as the graduates of the State univer::~ities becan1e numerous 
in the legislatures and influential generally, and as it was more 
and more clearly seen that the small eolh-)ges \Vould not, for want 
of funds, provide the various appliances - libraries, nmseums, 
laboratories, and so forth - whieh univcrs_it,jei::\ need, the balance 
inclined in favour of the State universities. It _7s probable that 
while these \Viii rise towards the level of their Eastern sisters, 
many of the denominational colleges will subside into the posi
tion of plac_es of preparatory training. 

One praise which ha::; often been given to the univm·sitie8 of 
Scotland n1ay be given to those of America. YVhilf~ the German 
universities have been popular but not free, while the English 
universities have been free 2 but not popular, the American 

1 The New Vork legislature reeentiy offerC'd a charter to the Chautauqua 
gathering, one of the most- interesting; ino;titutions in Amerir~a, and one most 
thoroughly charartr,ristic of the country, standin~ rnidwt('l between a p'opuia:I: 
university and an educationnl camp-meeting, and n~presenting both the re
ligious spirit and tho love of knowledge -which dmracterizc the better part of the 
native American middle and pool'er dasse~:;. It has been imitated in the \Vest; 
tl1ere are many sueh gatherings called Chautauquas. 

2 Free as regards sclf-govcrnm!'nt in matters of education, for they were 
tightly bound by theological re:Jtrictions tiH A.D. 1871. • 
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universities have been both free and popular. Although some 
have been managed· on too narrow a basis, the number has been 
so great that the community have not suffered. They have 
been established so easily, they have so fully reflected the habits 
and conditions of the people, as to have been accessible to every 
stratum of the population. They show all the merits and all 
the faults of a development absolutely uncontrolled by govern
ment, and little controlled even by the law which binds endow
ments down to the purposes fixed by a founder,' because new 
foundations were eonstantly rising, and new endowments were 
accruing to the. existing foundations. Accordingly, while a 
El).ropean observer is struck by their inequalities and by the 
crudeness of many among them, he is also struck by the life, the 
spirit, the sense of progress, which pervade them. In America 
itself educational reformers are apt to deplore the absence of 
control. They complain of the multiplication of degree-giving 
bodies, and consequent lowering of the worth of a degree. They 
point to such instances as the dissipation over thirty-five colleges 
in Ohio of the funds and teaching power which might have pro
duced one first-rate university. One strong .institution in a 
State does more, they argue, to raise the standard of teaching 
and learning) and to civilize the region which it serves, than can 
be clone by twenty weak ones. 

The European observer, while he admits this, conceives that 
his American friends m11y not duly realize the services which 
these small colleges have performed in the rural districts of the 
country. They get hold of a multitude of poor men, who might 
never resort to a distant place of education. They set learning 
in a visible form, plain, indeed, and humble, but dignified even 
in her humility, before the eyes of a rustic people, in whom the 
love of knowledge, naturally strong, might never break from the 
bud into the flower but for the care of some zealous gardener. 
They give the chance of rising in some intellectual walk of life to 
many a strong and earnest nature who might otherwise have 
remained an artisan or storekeeper, and perhaps failed in those 

1 The law of most American States has not yet recognized the necessity of 
providing proper methods for setting aside the dispositions made by founders 
when circumstances change or their regulations prove unsuitable. Endow
ments, if they continue to increase at their present rate, will become a 
Very doubtful blessing unless this qltestion is boldly dealt with. The 
difficulties of so dealing are complicated by the provisions of the Federal 
Constitution. 
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avonut.ioru;;;, They light up i!l m~l\Y ::~ cuuntty i:.;'J\;-n. 1'-"hat is -at 
first only a farthing rushlightj but which, vd1en the tmvn .s'vells 
to a city; or when endowments flow in, or when some able 
teacher is placed in d1a.rge) beeomes a hmp of grmving flame, 
which rna}· finally thrO\v its nty-s u\/Br tlH~ \dwl1~ ~tnt.e in whjeh it 
stands. In some of thnse sm;:dl~_q· 1.1-r8st{-;rn 0(>llep;ef': m'f' finds ~~o~ 
day nwn .o:;f grent :~. 1 -,i!ity ~:'.'-::_-! c,o.,_- ~tud;::;I::.t:: 

who are receiving 11n edu_c~l,Lion quite as thm·o:1gh 1 though not 
ahvays as "\vide, as -the be~;t Eastern univnrsitiPs can give. I do 
not at all den:ytha"(j the t.itnc fur JlJore co:nocEt,rat.ion haseonw, and 
that restrictions on tlu~ pmver of granting degrees vvould be use
ful. But onP who recalls the history of the West during the sec
ond half of last century, and bears in mind the tremendous rush of 
apility and energy towards a purel;r material development which 
has 1narkcd its people, will feel that this uncontrolled freedom 
of teaching, this multiplieation of small institutions, have done 
for the country a work which a fe-w State-regulated universities 
might have failed to do. The higher learning is in no danger. 
The great universities of the East, as well as several in the West, 
are already beginning to rival the <J}Jcient universities of Europe. 
Thoy. will soon fia,ve far great.rr fnnd::; al -UH--'ir command 1Nith 
which to 1novc towards the same ideal as Germany sets before 
herself; and they have already what is better than funds- an 
ardour and industry among the teachers which equals that dis
played early in last century in Germany by the foremost men of 
the generation which raised the Gerrnall schools to their glorious 
eminence. 

It may be thought that an observer familiar with two uni
versities which arc arnong the oldPst and most famous in Europe, 
and are beyond question the nwst externally sumptuous and 
beautiful; would be inelined to diKparage the corresponding; 
institutions of the ·united States, vrhose traditions are compara
tively short, and in \Vhose out"v;rard aspect there is little to attract 
the eye or touch t}H~ imagination. I have not found it so. An 
Englishman.\vho visits America can never feel sure how far his 
judgment has been affected by the; warmth of the welcome he 
receives. But if I may ventun-~ to state the impression which the 
American universities have made upon me 1 I vvill say that while 
of all the institutions of the country they are those of which 
the Americans speak most modestly, and indeed depreeatingly, 
they are those ·which seem to be at this moment maki114S the 
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swiftest progress, and to have the brightest promise for the 
future. They are supplying exactly those things which European 
critics have hitherto found lacking to America : and they are 
contributing to her political as well as to her contemplative life 
elements of inestimable worth. 



CHAPTER CJX 

f!'URTITER OBS:ERVA'I'IONS ON 'THE ·:;:t.r.IVERSITIE.S 

As the fiftee11 years th:xt ha vc ubp;.sHl :~-bJ.uc~ -~tw !a,st fJl'er:eding 
chapter was \VTitten have brought nmny ehan_gcs to tbe Univer·· 
sit.ies of the LTnited States 1 it scorns fitting to note here the rnore 
important anwng those changes, <1ncl thus convey more fully than 
can be done by in.sertions made here and there in thnt chapter the 
present state of the Universities; the course 1vhieh their develop
ment is taking, the reflections which a mm·e intimate knowledge 
of them suggests. 

I. Except in the newHst part' of the West such as Oklahoma 
and parts of the Pacific Slope, the founding of colleges or Uni
versities has ahnQst stopped. It is generally felt all through the 
more populous and well-,settled regions that there are already 
at least enough degree-giving institutions, and that it is mon:r 
important to strengthen and improve those that exist than to 
create new ones. Nevertheless the desire of a rich 1nan to 
perpetuate his name by a new foundation and the desire of a 
denomination to have the satisfaction of pointing to a college 
as its very mvn 1nay be expected to cause new institutions to 
be from time to time, though less frequently than heretofore, 
established even in districts where they are not needed. 

The development of the already existing Universities and 
Colleges goes on with undin1ini~hing speed. lt is seen in four 
directions : additions to the endmvrnents, the creation of new 
departments, the raising of salaries paid to teachers, and an in~ 
crease in the number of students. In 1908 the total gifts of 
money for <the purposes of higher education amounted to 
$23,127,762, and the number of students in institutions of 
higher education (including Rciencc schools) had risen from 
55,687 in 1889 to 199,824, exclusive of those in preparatory 
departments. 

In every civilized country the march of scientific discovery 
bas Jed to an enormous increase in the applications of science 
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to productive industry. This has been followed by a demand 
for men conversant with these applications, and to supply that 
demand the teaching of applied science has been provided on 
a scale undreamed of even a generation ago. Nowhere, per
hap~ not even in Germany, has this movement gone BO fast 
or so far as in the United States. While the existing Univer
sities have been enlarged by the addition of scientific depart
ments, a host of independent or affiliated scientific schools and 
technical institutes have sprung up. Most of these have been 
planted in the cities, but the agricultural colleges, perhaps the 
most numerous class, are often placed in rural areas. Of these 
latter many are really secondary schools, or are teaching en
gineering quite as much as agriculture, but some of, the best 
have experimental farms attached to them. Many of the 
States, and especially the Western States, have been active in 
setting up and endowing such schools of· agriculture either as 
parts of a State University or as independent institutions, and 
in the case• of the best of these, such as those of Wisconsin and 
Illinois, the large sums spent in buildings and annual grants are 
deemed to have been amply repaid to the Stat'l, by the increase 
in its production whether of tillage crops, or of fruit, or of milk 
and cheese, or of other forms of food. The classes in these best 
agricultural colleges are attended by crowds of students, some 
of them middle-aged or elderly farmers ; while the Universities 
also send their lecturers out through the country and supply 
from their head offices information and advice to those who ap
ply for it. Thus one may say that the idea that Agriculture in 
all its branclw,e is a science, to he pursued with exact knowledge 
and by scientific methods, has now'thoroughly laid hold of the 
American mind, mi.d is, in the North and West, almost as fully 
realized by the farmers as by the men of science.1 

These new developments, including the enlargement of the 
professional schools (medicine, dentistry, and law) attached to 
the Universities, have of course led to large increases in the 
teaching staff. The number of professors and instructors of 
all kinds rose from 7918 in 1889 to 22,359 in 1909. There has 
also been a tendency to raise the salaries of the teachers, and 
in some few, Universities the full professor now receives $50()() 

t Though many or the so-called agricultural colleges are still far from having 
reached the level of those few mentinm~Cl ahnvR. Some t.rAnr:-hnnt rcmarkf'l on 
this srlbject may be found in the Report of the Carnegie Foundation for 1909. 
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to $GOOD a year. 1 But n.a fi. ruk the rclnU::l-::'.rgUolt nl1o!-.t-Pd 
to presidents and tea(~hers of all gradeD rcnutins small when 
compared on the one hand "\vith "the attainments now expected 
and on the other ~1and -,vith tho grmving cost of li.ving.2 

The 1nost considerable 1mprov(--:murrL ill the posit,ion of the 
profe330T baf.' ('01JJC' f~·nnl ;1 r~·iv::J.t~~ '<f'\ll'f'l-', J'vfr. /1'-udrP>.V Carnegie 
has o:reuted u I und ·:;~ U.:. :~;.:. ;;.h~-::..',:.ctl ~~;_:~ .. ~:-,-,-,_: :~;1 :! ')f ~500.000 
for the purpose of providing rdir~ng ::Jlowu.w:er:; 'fnr pl'ofessors 
in those Gnh'f!l':3it.i(~s and Colleges in Hw Uj•jt.;;~d 
and Newfounclland that uomply -.,vli:,h ce:Ttnin pre" 
scrihed, the most important of which is that they are not to 
be under the control of any particular seet or denomination, 
the trustees of the funcl luning a discretionary power to deter
mine how this prineiple is to be applied in each particular ease.3 

The recent development of 'the higher education is, howeverp 
most conspicuous in" the cnonnouf-3 increase in the attendanCe of 
students. In 1889-1890 the total number returned to the 
Bureau of EdncaLion as eollogiatc and resident graduate students 
was ':!4,926 men and 10,7G1 women. In 1.908·-1909 the numbers 
were 119,480 men and 50,786 women, beside~ 19 1344 students 
in the collegiate"' anrl graduate departments of fL different and 
much less advanced group of colleges for 1--vorrwn. The actual 
number was larger, because there are colleges \·vhich make no 
return. But these figures are enough to show how rapid has 
been the growth in nineteen years, a growth whose rate is fat' 
in excess of the rate at which the population has gro-wn, and 
which is twice a13 large for wormm students as for the men. 
Of the total nurnber of ~tudcnts \Vho arc receiving higher educa
tion no accurate rceord is attainable, for though the Bureau of 
Education Report gives a total enrolment of 308,163 in the 
preparatory, collegiate, grach1atP, and profm:;sional departments of 

1 In Harvil.rd the rn::tximum sala.ry is in the Law Sehool S75UO, in other 
departments $5:)00, hut this maximum is /'PcJ.chcd only after a number of years' 
service as full professor. 

2 In 1908 oneo-third of the degree-grunting Universities paid their full professors 
an average salary of less than :ililOOO a year, and only 20 paid an u:verage of $3000 
or over, only 5 paying; an a vcruge :::alary of $:1GOO or over. The s:-tlaries of Assist
ant professors are much lower, tho8'' of Instructors lower still. 

3 In 1909 the total number of ret-iring nllowanees in force was 318, the aVerage ' 
amount being .$1-166. 

The; creation of this fund has had the incidenta1 result nf tending to establish, 
not without protests nud complaints, a sort of unofficinl stundard of excellence 
for colleges. "' 
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the 606 Universities, Colleges, and technological schools that 
have made returns, it is quite impossible to say how many of 
these are receiving instruction of a true University type. The 
institutions that make up the 606 enumerated are of all kinds 
and descriptions. Many are not above the grade of secondary 
schools, and it is impossible to draw the line between them and 
those which give an instruction corresponding to that of Univer
sities in Europe. Still, without venturing to form any numerical 
estimate of the students in institutions of the latter class, it is safe 
to say that they bear a larger proportion to the population of 
the United States than similar students do to the whole popula
tion in any other country. That is to say, Universities and 
technical or professional schools of the University level are more 
numerous and attract more students, not merely absolutely, 
but relatively to the whole community, than in the most ad
vanced of European countries. 

Of the quality of the instruction given it is even more difficult 
to speak in general terms than it is to fix the type to which each 
institution belongs. But the fact remains that the institutions 
are there and the students arc there. The reVJJnues grow : the 
attendance grows. Quantity at least has been obtained. Of 
quality I shall speak later. 

This striking growth in the number of students seems due to 
two causes. One cause, operative all over the coUntry, but 
perhaps mo.ot operative in the Western States, is the sense that 
a knowledge of applied science has great practical value for 
many occupations, and especially for agriculture and for the 
various branches of engineering, and that it is therefore worth 
while "as a busin.ess proposition" to spend some years in ac
quiring that knowledge systematieally rather than to begin prac
tical life on leaving school at fifteen or sixteen years of age. 
The other cause is that University education has become fash
ionable, 1 and is more and more coming to be considered not a 
luxury for the few, nor a thing needed only by those who mean 
to enter one of the so-called "learned. professions/: but a prep
aration for life with which all those who can afford the money 
and the time ought to be furnished. Formerly young men 
intended for a business life seldom thought, except in two 9r 

1 A degree conferred at one of tho few oldest and most famous Universities 
has even a social value. espe~blly tc> a member of a "new rh:h" hmily which 
is, as People say, " on the 1r.ake." 
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three of the older States, o.f going to eollcg£-'. Kow they are 
just as likely to go 118 are any others. Th:1s. -i_:-:; i:.hc• 1HPst ~l.DtP

worthy ncv•.r fcatun=_~ of the last thirly ycar:j) ard ii:i abo the nwst 
striking ednca.:LiunJ}, ;_:Efi\x~_-::t;_,_.<~- Lct\1.-, ___ ,t:~J-, _/iJHcricct awl i_~~nrope, 

A UnivE:rait:y {:1.~w.:at-lUIJ Ln~ in tile CnlrmJ St.at.u.s ceased to be 
the privilege of the fe-r>'. It. is ·.for- flll the ·t\"'Urld. 

The change :i':'-l it;o:(-'lf brgcl:r due to i>iro cco1wnTic :fnct:.:;. One 
:is the rtt.pid inereasr:: in thP T:_mnhot of pr-;rsottii "i\"ith incorncs 
large enough to make it easy for them to tx-md sons a.ntl daughters 
to college. The other is the cteation of State Unlver~it:ie.s, espe
cially in the VVestern States1 jn which instruction is proviUed at 
a very low charge. The::;e have so n1uch populaTlz.c:d the higher 
education that through their example and influence the afflux 
of students to all Colleges has incrca~ed. It rnay be Rclded that 
charges are everywhere n1oderate, and that in the smaller towns 
of the West1 a student can lodge and hoard cheaply. Two 
other causes, however, must not be altogether omitted. Col
leges have profited by the modern passion for athktic COlnpetl
tion and the in11nense interest which the public take in football 
and baseball matches between the teams of different Univer
sities. Many a boy finds in these an ineitement to University 
life which the desire for knowledge might have failed to provide. 
Nor can it be denied that the rivalry, not only of denominations 
but of particular places_, even comparatively r->mall places, has 
borne a part in this immense multiplication of teaching insHtu
tions. Each little city or even rural area thinks it a feather in 
its cap to possess a college, and those who ovvn real estate be
lieve that it raises the value of the land they have to selL Once 
the college is established, its staff a~ 1.vdl a~ the local people are 
concerned to 11 boon1'' and 1'1)oost'' .1t. So t11e resources of ad
vertising are called in, r->mnetimes with n certain laek Of the dignity 
which befits a scat of lnarning. Thns it happens, not only that 
colleges are estttblished where they are not wanted, but thttt many 
students are drawn to them who ought to be preparing them
selves at scttool, including some whom nature has not blessed 
with the gifts needed to profit by the higher branches of edu
cation. 

This increase has tellded to give the Universities, and 
especially the larger ones, a much more prominent place in the 
life of the country than they formerly had. They have become 
objects of general interest. Questions affecting them are more 
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amply discussed in newspapers and magazines, and appear to · 
lay more hold on the attention of the community at large than 
is the case in England or perhaps in any European country. 
The alumni of the greater Universities form associations, some 
few of which have branches in the chief cities of the country, 
while others are locally established. 'l'hcy meet from time to 
time; and when their Alma M a.ter celebrates an anniversary or 
opens a new building or inaugurates a new President, they flock 
to her, and give importance to the festivity. 'l'hey are inclined 
~ sometimes unduly inclined _____!___. to discourage innovations. 
'l'he elder man was even in tlw days of Horace laudator temporis 
acti, se puero, and a reforming president somfltimes finds the 
influence of the alumni to be a drag on his efforts. But they 
respond generously when the University asks them to contribute 
to some new object : indeed, it is largely through them that 
extension funds are raised. In one University the custom has 
grown up that each "class" shall on the completion of the 
twenty-fifth year from graduation offer not less than $100,000 
(£20,000) to the University treasury. · 

With this rise in the importance of the American University 
its headship has come to be an office of enhanced dignity and 
influence. 'l'he man selected for it is usually a person of literary 
or scientific eminence, though he is also expected to possess 
aP,ministrative talents. I-Ie is now, in the larger Universities, 
almost always a layman, and needs to have unusual energy and 
tact, for one of his chief duti()S is to tmv·el hither and thither 
delivering public addresses, meeting the societies of the alumni 
of his University, and endeavouring, by a description of its de
sires and needs, to obtain further funds for its purposes. His 
powers in the management of the institution and the selec
tion of professors are much greater than those of the head 
of an English or Scottish University. But he is often also a 
leacling figl.lre in the State, perhaps even in the Nation. No 
persons in the country, hardly even the greatest railway magnates, 
are better known, and certainly none are more respe<;ted, than the 
Presidents of the leacling Universities. Much of course depends 
on personal qualities. 'l'he place will not give strength to a 
weak man. But if he be strong, the place douhles his oppor
tunities for exerting his strength, and ensures a wide and 
attentive hearing for anything he may have to say. 

A\though the terms'' University'' and'' College'' continue to be 
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loosely used in the United States, and although it is still difficult 
to dTa\v lines dividing i::.tto c·ln.'!.~ASl. the ·various institutions which 
bear th-ese nanws, stili it, may be su.id. f.h~J.t three rnain ty])t:S are 
npw beginning to en1erge, to ow.:: lu- '"'Lh~:oc ;);_· ,,--;i:.:h :1ll rxwy ho 
referred. 

The first include.~> i1lie- la.rg\?-r arnong th'.'~ old d<-"gre-c-gh-ing bodies 
of tlw Ea.~tern States, such as· Hnn .. -ard, Yale, and c:olmnbia1 io 
which may bn a,dded . .some m.ore l"eG-e-nt in::Jtitutiu-n,c; oJ prhrate 
foundation, Buch as the University of Chicago, Cornell 'Uni
versity in New York, Stanfoi·d University in California, anJ. 
Washington University in St. Louie<. All these were originally 
colleges giving instruction of tlw. old-fashioned kind in classics 1 

mathematics, and n10ral philosophy, They have nmv super
added to those subjects, fonnerly deen1etl to eonstitute a general 
liberal education, various professional and teehnieal departments, 
as well as post-graduate eonrscs in special but not professional 
subjects, the Atudents in which, taken all together, cxeeed in 
nu:niber those pursuing the eoun;c for the regular aeademic arts 
or science degrees. In these institution:':\ it is now the praeticc 
to use t4e term '' UniverRity '' to denote i:hc aggregate of all~ the 
various aforesaicf schools and to restrict the term 11 College" to 
that central department which prepares students for some 
regular degree in the liber.aJ arts, science, or philosophy. 

The institutions of this t}1JC am all (wit,h minor differences 
in their constitutions) governed by bodies of trustees who per~ 
petuate themselves by co-optation ( "'~th sometimes the addition 
of persons representing the alm11ni) and they arc supported by en
dowments pl'l),.'i the su:rns which the students pay for instruction,! 

The second type ombraees Universities foundtc:cl and supported 
wholly or mainly by a State. There are several of these in the 
Eastern States, such as the Universities of North Carolina/ Vir
ginia, Vermont, and l\!Iaine. But the largest and most char
acteristic examples occur in the "\VeSt, sueh as the Universities 
of Michigan, Illinois, VViseonsin, Iovva, l\1innesota, California. 
There are in. all 38 such State Universities, induding three in 

1 Cornell, however, re~eives also a grant from the State of New York, though 
not strictly a State Urliversity. 

2 The State l:--niversit-y of North Carolina, foundr;d in 17RO, seems to be the 
oldest State institution of the modern type, though in several 81-cl..t-08, such as 
Massachusetts, Conneeti('ut, and Pennsylvania, the legislatures ha.d granted 
i'harters aPd money to Colll'gcs which -.vcn~ or suhseq11eutly bccam0 self-govern
ing. Sec an interesting paper entitled The On:rrin~ u/ Americnn State Um:ve;sitiea 
by Dr. Elmer Elsworih Bmwn (Univ. of Calif. Publications, 1903). 

• 
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Ohio, and the youthful Universities of New Mexico and Arizona. 
These resemble the first type in having an undergraduate de· 
partment giving a general liberal education, round which cluster 
a number of professional and technical schools, the schools of 
medicine and agriculture being the most important. They 
differ from the first type in being governed by a body, usually 
called Regents, appointed by the State Government (generally 
by the legislature) and in being supported by annual or biermial 
grants from the revenues of the State, which has of course 
provided their buildings and apparatus. In a few of them 
instruction is gratuitous to citizens of the State ; in all it is 
supplied very cheaply to citizens and cheaply to all comers. 
Women students are admitted on equal terms with men. As 
respects instruction, they differ little from the Universities of 
the former type. Being Statccsupportccl, they are of course 
absolutely undenominational. 

The third type is less easy to describe, and is, indeed, rather a 
residual mass than a well-defined class. It includes those degree
granting bodies, most of them called Colleges but some of them 
Universities (there being seldom any distinction in fact corre
sponding to the difference in name), which co;.fine themselves 
wholly or mainly to the giving of a general liberal education 
without providing either post-graduate courses or professionltl 
departments. To this division belong a very few Eastern Col
leges of high rank and a large attendance of students- Prince· 
ton, Dartmouth, and Brown (in Rhode Island) are examples 
-which have not yet set up professional schools. Johns
Hopkins in Baltimore holds a peculiar position, for having 
begun with post-graduate and professional schools it has now 
engrafted thereon an academic department. Here too we must 
place those old New Enghmd colleges such as Williams, Am
herst, and Bowdoin, which, situated in stnall country to"WllS, 
have adhered to the older traditions and devoted themselves 
chiefly to the preparation of students for the B.A. degree, 
whether in literary or in scientific courses. . Xhese latter 
Colleges have as a rule remained, and have wished to remain, 
comparatively small. They retain, and they well deserve, the 
credit of making their instruction thorough and of cultivating 
a strong social spirit among their alumni. From them have 
come many of the strongest intellects and characters of the 
last generation. In this division we must also place the large 
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number of small Colleges in the lVfidUle, the Southern, and 
the VVestern States, nwst of vvhlch prod(h~ only tht; regula.r 
undergradus.;t,; course, though .s, y:::-r·y fc'"-V' !::;;one br'g~.m to de
velop speeiul dcpart1nents1 esp(-)cialiy of a technical kind. l\fost 
of t.h('Br ~,rP connPetf'd with some dcnorninat.ion, t.hose oi T·he 
Roman Catholic, .l\1cthodist1 P:·utl'stant._ Episeopa11 PresbJrtcrjan, 
and Bapti.st bodies being the .rnost but, students of a:II 
per:masion~ are freely c.-ulmiLtul to ·dl(~HL are such grc~uJ, 
differimces muong then1 both a.s regardrs the: size and qualification~ 
of the staff, the attendance of :"ltudents, and the st-andard 
of instruction that no gent~ral statements cnu be made. Com
paratively few, ho\vevl:;r, have. an attendance exceeding 500; 
many Jnight, lJe classed Tather with upper secondary schools 
than with Universities ; some ean scA.n;dy be called efficient 
even as schools. SonlC few, such as the Iowa College at Grin~ 
nell~ resemble the small Colleges of N e1v England, such as Am
herst, in the thoroughness of their acade1nic ·work; and it iR to 
be desired that this usdul order \Vas more largely represented in 
the West. As has been already observed, Colleges of this third 
type now spring up less freque.ntly than formerly, and we may 
conjecture that •in the \\rest and South the weakest among 
them will either die out, or frankly admit themselves to be no 
more than secondary schools, or possibly he affiliated to some 
strong State University, \vhile the richest and strongest will 
grow into institutions of the first type. Denominational senti
ment is a less powerful forc.e no"v than it -..vas fifty years ago, 
so the State University, -..,vith its conspicuous visibility and its 
command of money, begins to dwarf all but the best endowed 
Universities of private foundation. 

It was noted in the preceding chapter that the ohl system of 
prescribed courses for degrees limited to a fc\'1' subjects, taken in 
regular order, had about 1880 begun to break up and disappear 
in nearly all the Universities. The process went on briskly 
after 1890, until, in some institutions, a student might attend 
lectures and offer hi1nself for examination in any one or more 
of the numeious subjects taught. The subjects need not have 
any relation to one another, the selection of a prescribed number 
among them being left entirely to hi8 personal tastes. After 
a while a reaction set in against this ((unchartered freedom.'' 
Much debate followed as to the desirability of prescribing a 
certain small number of regular curricula, either for the "lhole 
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or at least for the first year, or first two years, of the students' 
four years of residence. Great diversity still exists, both in 
opinion and in practice: indeed, the present situation is, if not 
chaotic, yet evidently transitional. Only two things are pretty 
clear : the first that the general tendency is at present away 
from the extreme form of what is called the elective system; the 
second that nothing like the rigidity of the old curriculum will 
reappear. Probably, while some Universities may continue to 
allow the widest freedom, the bulk will arrange some four, five, 
or six groups or curricula suited tO different tastes and capaci
ties, or will permit the student a choice, within certain limits, 
or subject to the approval of some members of the faculty en
trusted with the duty of advising. 

Controversies, similar to those with which Europe is fa
miliar, are carried on regarding_ the respective values of various 
subjects of study. But the main issue between the ancient 
classics versUs the natural sciences and so-called "modern sub
jects" has been practically decided in favour of the latter. Latin 
and (still more) Greek are, especially in the West, vanishing 
quantities. Less than 10 per cent of all the students in the 
Universities and Colleges acquire an effective "knowledge of the 
former, less than 2 per cent of the latter language, .under
standing by "effective knowledge" the ability to read a previ, 
ously unseen but easy Latin or Greek passage two years after 
graduation. If Universities of the first type only were taken, 
the percentage would be larger, yet even in them small. Efforts 
are being made to restore the study of the ancient authors to 
their proper place in the scheme of a truly liberal education. 
But in America, as in Europe, the stream runs strong towards 
those branches of instruction deemed most directly useful for 
gainful occupations. Even in Europe, where traditions are 
more powerful than in America, it is hard to convince 'personS 
who have not themselves either a knowledge of t'::te ancient lan
guages or a taste for letters and for history, of what is called the 
"cultural value" of a knowledge of ancient liter.,ture. Philo
sophical courses have in America declined less than classical ; 
and history, which does not usually require a knowledge of 
ancient languages, holds its own. It is indeed one of the. sub
jects for which a comparatively an1ple provision is ~nade in 
Universities both of the first and of the second of the above
meRtioned types. The number of persons teaching it in all the 
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Universities and Colleges rnust be reckoned by hundreds; indeed, 
by many hundreds. It is1 ho\Yever1 tmvanls seientific RuhjPet;";1 

and especially towards npplier! ,_,,-.,r,,.,~.,e:! thD.L (,}w drH1 iN 
strongest. The same tf!ndt~ney prevails in. ·.Ew·ope. ~Jnd R8<:lTi'! 

likel;v to continuu for ;1 guod n:i1ile to comP, 
The graduate sdwoi:-:: lil<.'trtiow.,d in tho p1·eccding c.hapter 

as novelties hav<-~ :irmnensnJ\r expnndcJ. Johns HopLdu.:l has 
the honour of having led the 1Ya:'\" ; tuH.l no1v Gtu:h sehools have 
been created in n_wst uf the greater Unive.rslties1 a notabh'\ in
stance in which the edu_cational tipirit and enterprise of Amf'-.ri
cans have outstripped the eonservatis1n or the poverty of Eng~ 
lish and Scottish seats of learning. It may, hmvcver, be doubted 
whether it would not have been better if ,,ome at least of 
the Universities which have founded these schools had, in::::tead 
of attempting to spread themselves over a large variety of ~mb
jects, each confined it.self to a few only) on 1vhieh its resources 
1night have been concentrated. Smne few Universities m~y 
command revenues large enough to en.ahle th(-'111 to cover the 
whole field of knowledge, but in others the spirit of rivalry in
duces the spcncljng, in efforts to do many things imperfectly, 
the money which might better have been employed in doing 
a few things thoroughly. The Academic Department must 
of course rnake full provision for all the general academic sub
jects; and to specialize a University, on its general teaching 
side, would be to narrow it, and to lose the benefit that COines 
frmn the mingling of m~nds pursuing different branches of 
scholarship or scientific enquiry. But, more might be done 
for advanced study in part.icuhw subjf'ctR 1f one University de
voted itself chiefly to one-:: group of subjects) another to another) 
so that the graduate student Jdght resort to an institution 
which had gathered togctht~r the mo8t eminent teachers and 
investigators in the line he desired to follow, and had pro
vided the most complete laboratory or apparatus. The coun
try is so largn that there would always be several Universities 
dedicated to .each group, so that none would enjoy a monopoly, 
yet the benefits incident to division of labour and special
ization of function would follow. Nearly all the scientific work 
of the country, except that directly connected with inventions 
of practical commercial valu.2, is done in the Universities and 
the need for strengthening research departments begins to be 
:more and more recognized. 

3c 
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It may be added that in this, as in some other respects, there is 
at present less diversity between American Universities than the 
European visitor who sees the vastness of the country, the dif
ferent economic conditions of its different parts, and the different 
elements in its population has been led to expect. Oxford and 
Cambridge are more unlike either the Scottish Universities or 
the new Universities in Manchester and Liverpool, than any 
American University is to any other, for although the appli
ances arc generally (not always) inferior in the newer parts of 
the country, although the students are less well prepared and 
possibly rougher in externals in some districts than in others, 
still the educational habits and views of policy and methods of 
instrucUon IJI"C essentially simibr all over the country. This is
a natural result of the long course of historical development 
in Britain, as compared with the shorter time during which the 
higher education has been developing itself in the New World, 
but it suggests the wish that American Universities may in 
time i similarly differentiate themselves from one another, for 

-there is in variety a sort of richness helpful to the thought and 
imagination of a great country. 

The restless activity of our time has further displayed itself in 
the University Extension Movement, which, coming a little later 
than it did in England, has reached even larger proportions. 
It was felt that somcUling ought to he done for those who could 
not spare the time to follow a regular degree course, as well as 
for those whose previous tra1ning had not qualified them to ma
triculate. Of the many institutions which arc doing this work, 
twenty-three Statr: Universities offer gr:neral extension work, 
and fifteen of these have organized departments for the purpose. 
Correspondence study has been found valuable for students 
living in rural areas \vhich lecturers cannot easily reach. Some . 
Universities, notably the great one at Chicago, have established 
sun1rner schools to which great numbers of students resort who 
have not time for a. regular four years' course. It is believed 
that these extension methods have been helpful tq the elemen
tary teachers and are serving to bring the teaching profession of 
a. State into closer touch with the leading Universities, a thing 
profitable to both.' They throw, however, a heavy burden on 

1 The Universities and Colleges in and near Boston have orgttniz:ed ::t com~ 
bined system of com·mos and ·offer tho degree of A.A. to those who attain a cer~ 
tain ~tandard. 
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the University staff, ;;,vhich is alrc~Ld.Y -:::.o luxd "Workl-:d as to 
have insufficient time for ;3tudv and rescn,rch. 

The IH1D1ber of women_ stu~l~~nts l~as inc.rea:;:;ed faster than 
that of m.c-n and fasb_:r -~u LL~ y,.'c~:St th::ul -i_n t.h::-· ~yt hr-'T l''H.rt:-~ of 
t.h0 country. In -the Uuiversit:l of Illin.n!.s the proportion of 
tJ-ll<'-Fourth i_:: r! :::.'~~-tc:d'_~~,,-1 h:r/·, In. ( 'llk::t,J:(! ;::jH t~-Ll{'lH.t-

anet~ of \-VOHWn be~\1'8 n L~ghcr r:ttio .:-~.11 :St;rl-c rnil-'fX~itw!:4. 
arc coeducational, thmcgh fc;'t.l'S ~E'e tha-t. ;__1.,::; tho~e 
institut.iow3 hecu.nxe TYlOlY; ftl-~JhionabL> r,bee~ of ;-·(.~Sort it muy 
prove lf~sR !':at'\y to maintain t.ha.t l~plrit c{ hard V'Ol"k \'l"hich has 
hitherto pn.,vented qucstjon.s of college di.'wipline from cansing 
trouble. There is even smne tall::. ol c::tabllBhing Sl--:pnrate 
departrnents for \Vomen in the State Uni\rersit.ics. In the 
East coeduca.i:ion docs _not mrrke \vay. Parents prefer to send 
theil· daughtcJ".s to eoJkgcs for tvomen o:nly, and three eolleges 
which taught n1cn and \Yomen together hssc recently ceased 
to do so.1 So far 1 the \VOmon n.re said to have shmvn more 
assiduity and zeal in theil.' studies than the men. A sort of 
differentiation is visible in the fttct that --while men prefer 
science as practically service-able, \Vonwn favour -the courses in 
languages iind hif.:ltory, and keep going, in the \VeRt. 1 th0 classes 
in Latin and Greek. As the public schools in the North and 
'Vest arc chiefly staffed by female teachers, who in smne States 
are five-sixths or ev~:-:n n1orc of the total nun1ber of i.nstructon;~ 
this equal right of access to the Universities docs much for the 
teaching profession. 

Among the n1inor c1umges of the last t-wenty :renrs it is not 
w:lthout jnterest to note that the. grmvth of an ;esthetic 8pirit 
among the educated classes has lcrl some Univl;rsities to 
erect handson1e buildings iu rnc:dtmval or post IIlcclireval stJrleR. 
Washington University at St. Louis has foHmved the tyves of 
English college architecture 1vith feJ.ic.it-:y; the Unin-;rsity of 
Chicago has reproduced the hall of Christ Church, Oxford and 
the tower of lVIagdalen College. Stunford Univen:>ity, ncar 
San Francii'ico, has beautiful cloisterf::i and lecture roorns of a 
colonial Spanish t:ype; and the University of California has 
half erected, half carved out of the hillsic\c, a Greek theatre 
modelled on that at Epicburus which has preserved the ad
mirable acoustic properties of the original. So too, the :faculties 
of nearly all the greater Universities hnve nmv blos..;;omed out 

,l Qne of these has proviUcod a scpn,rate college for wu!lleu. 
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into a variety of gowns and a still richer and more brilliant 
variety of coloured hoods worn upon solemn, academic occa
sions. The effect when a long procession, clad in all the colours 
of the rainbow, winds across the green spaces of the college 
campus under the shade of spreading trees has been such as to 
silence the cavils of those who condemned this departure from 
d~mocrn.tic simplicit,y. It is an innovation which even the 
alumni do not disapprove. 

Three other questions besides that relating to curricula and 
the range of choice allowed to students, have of recent years 
begun to claim the attention of those who direct University 
policy. 

One of these is the increased passion for,athletic competitions, 
especially in football and baseball, and, to a much smaller 
extent, in rowing. The ordinary· undergraduate plays games far 
less than docs the ordinary English youth at Oxford or Cam
bridge, and as little as the ordinary youth in a Scotch or German 
University. But he is incomparably more interested in the 
performances of his College team when it competes with that of 
another University. The members of the team are the heroes 
of their time. The contests sometimes draw fifty or sixty thou
sand spectat,ors and excite passionate curiosity over the coun-
try, among women not less than among men; and while the long 
list of hurts, not rarely fatal, received in these contests leads to 
protests against the roughness of the way in which football is 
played, some college presidents dec!are th<>t the preoccupa-: 
tion of the undergraduate with these games has reduced the 
attention, not too great before, which is given to study. · But 
these contests continue to be the most conspicuous, and to many 
the most attractive, feature of University life, especially in the 
Eastern Stat,cs, where the rival claims of learning might be 
thought to have a better chance than in the strenuously 
practical ancl fiercely ctJmpetitive West. 

Another topic of discussion is the possibility of creating in 
those Universities which have grown very large s~mething in 
the nature of the residential Colleges at Oxford and Cambridge. 
It is thought that these might furnish social groups of a size 
favourable to the formation of friendships and the creation of 
a sort of quasi-domestic life. The idea has not yet had time 
to strike root, but if it docs, benefactors to give effect to it will 
be ftmnd, for the Universities have now among their alumni 
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a groat many rich men who arc on the: lookout for means of 
spending their fortune~ on purpn::ocr..; u~,Jul in. themBdves,. a.nd 
calculated to perpctrwt,_:: -E.heir 1i.i1llK.s. 

The third qm~stion to11chcs a 1norc vital noint In th;• pro--
fessional and t~cientThc ::wd y>n"i:--gT:u:\l.:~te :Jf 'tLli-
versities, diligence and int<T(;:'Jt ,:m th8 
the rule. They- have t-'ntered. in onkr tc rit then:beh-'eti for their 
future avucatlons 1 and !hL·y nppl:::-' t-he:rn,~;.c:l\Tr~'c) stcad.ily .. throw-
ing their force into \vork ''lllich they feel. to be for their praetical 
benefit. But in the so-called" College/) oT academic part, of the 
institution, that which gives a general liberal education, whether 
in languages or philosophy or hist-ory· or natural science, things 
are said to be othel''ivise. The average undeTgraduate: e-spe
cially the son of \veil-to-do parents1 is now dPscribed as being- more 
absorbed in social life and its anwsement,s than in the subjects 
in Which he is lectured n.nd on whieh h'~ is cxn,mined. lh~ does no 
mol'e than is absolutely nePdl~d to get his degree. The man 
who enjoys his work and follows it con a-nwre is the exception. 
That intellectual stimulation which a Unhrersity ought to give 
is received by c~mparatively fpw; t,hat atmosphere of keen and 
eager thought which ought to pervade all the more vigorous 
minds is 1 if not wanting1 yet comparatively faint. 

To these criticisms, those who know Oxford and Cambridge 
sometimes add another, viz. that there is not a sufficiently close 
relation between teacher and Rtudcnt vvhereby the latter is influ
enced and stimulated privately as ·well as in class lectures. 
Many of the teachers are young men·- the instructors (as 
distinct from the full professors) are nenrly all so. Yet it is 
alleged that the want of something resc1nbling a college and 
something in the nature of a tutorial systen1 prevents the teach
ers from getting into personal touch with the students as indi
vidurus as they do in the older English Universities, though to 
be sure neither in Scotland nor in Germany.1 

How far either of these allegations is true, I am not able 
to determin~. But this at least sccn1s certain, that in rnost 
Universities, including the oldest and great(~st in the Eastern 
States, intellectual distinction in the work of the college is 
little sought by ambitious spirits, and little valued by their 
companions. A prominent athlete is a far more brilliant and 
honoured figure than the man most distinguished in the studies 

t Except of course in what is called in Germany the Seminar. 
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of the place. Undergraduates declare that the assiduous stu
dent, even if there be nothing of the bookworm about him, is 
apt to be looked down upon as a dull aud plodding fellow. 
And a further point of unlikeness to English and Scotch con
ditions appears in the fact that nobody seems to think he 
will get any better start in his profession by having done well 
at college; nor when references are made to men who have 
won success or fame in after li(c, docs one hear anything said 
abont their University careers, though statistical enquiries 
have shown that the proportion of successes in life is 
much larger among those who did in fact apply themselves 
to their stU<lies. 1 In Englaud there arc of course many 
undergraduates, perhaps a half, who neglect their work, and · 
others who, though they do stllCly, are moved less by love of 
knowledge than for the sake of getting a degree sufficiently 
high to help them forward in their future profession. Still 
there are also n1any who are really interested, and care far 
more for their studies than they do for the amusements of the 
place. Among nearly all the men of talent the desire to achieve 
distinction is strong, and the men who achieve it are marked out 
among their fellows. Accordingly those who in the American 
Universiticos regret what they think the dceficient interest taken 
by undergraduates in their studies and the preponderating 
attraction of inter-university contests in such gaines as football, 
have begun to canvas the question whether tbe introduction 
of honour eourscs and of competitions for literary and scientific 
distinctions may not be needed. Observers from other coun
tries hu.ve long cxpeeted that sueh a debu.te would some day 
arise, and awa'it with curiosity its issue. 

One who surveys the progress of the United States during 
the last fifteen or twenty years finds nothing more sig
nificant than the growth of the Universities in number, in 
wealth, and in the increased attendance of students from all 
ranks of life. They have become national and popular in a 
sense never attained before in any country. This growth is not 
due to any set purpose ; and in it the National government 

1 Distinction in a professional school (law and medicine) in a few of the 
greatest Universities is, however, supposed to help a man in his start in pro
fcssionnllife, and in some few Univer:sities there arc honour . ., t.r) he won by com
petition. Harvard so awards scholarships, and the number of those who though 
they obtuin the honour do not recclve, because thl'y tlo not need, the cmohi
mcnt~ practically equals thn,t of those to whom the stipend is paid, 
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has hud no h~uH1. 1 }i'cr :::. century it. iVn_ .. "' n t}nitt~ s_ponl:D
neous growth, clue to private libr:'J'a.tity and denominational zeal, 
since it is only 1-\rithin the last few decades that the State 
Legislatures have Uu'O\Yll thcm:-<t-·l\u~'S eff(:dively into the 1-vork. 
Effective a~ t.hclr act.icH•. hrw it .hus lk·~:u dun;:: ·:;dthout. 
conlY~Tt, ~Id .:-.:~:~dr_>_:_"(i ''l'r'·-: .~n1v fis1'rl nln.n_ . .:.:n 1"-hc Stnte lJ.niver
sities have en,j-;:,-·;__·d ;_,, l..:..t~,-._; ~·:1-;::~,:;,__l.-y~ f,f: -;;;.~'"'t-J \·L,.,,, .. lr'flLncnt. and. 
have1 takint~ them all in al1 1 t:ulrcrc<l littk J.Don: from govHn~ 
mental control than hRve t.hm:e which OIJ 1n·ivnte 
liberality or on t.l1e J-'L~yJ.nent~ .<na.de etud(mt.s. 

In ~orne \va.ys iJ1ey 1-vould a.ll 1 both State hnd pri\'a.te. ]u;-:;tit.u
tions, have: profited by ::.L little more, not indeed. or unil'ormity, yet 
of systcrnatic direetion and rcg1..dhtion. Then~ has been much 
waste of effort and of money in plantirig several weak coHegcs 
where one strong on-e 1'/oHlrl hfP/e fcndel'ed better !'lervice. 
Weakness has rneant acquiescence in a lmv standard of entrance 
requirements (hard anyhow to avoicl in i:.he nelvPr States \Vhere 
secondary schools arc still insu_ffi('icnt in numlJcr and quality), 
in imperfect tenching, in degrees which witness to no high level 
of attainnwnt. This ha,s been spccjull:v unfortunate as respcets 
the profession eft: Jneclieine1 where the :rnaint0nanec of a high 
level is essential for the safety uf the \vholc community. Som.e 
of the A1nerlc.an rncdical sc.hools are equal to nny in Europe, but 
son1c are far below- the Jevd of any recognized in England, 
France, or Gerrrwny. 2 The abuudance o:f Colleges .and Uni
versities whose perfornu:tnc<-'s are obviously 111edioere has natu
rally lowered ::unong the pcoplp at large the conception of 
what a University ought to bf:' nncl achieve, and the eagcrnesB 
of rival institutions to secure students- has led not only to su_per
_fidality but to a prdr-:-rence of the subjects most attractjve to the 
practical n1ind and a ecnTcr-ponding un(h;rvaluing of thoRe whose 
virtue lies in the general intel1ectual cultivation they give. 

Nevertheless, with all thc~e dcfE'cts the Universities and 
Colleges have, t.nken atj a 1-vhole1 rendered an immense service. 

1 ExPept of Q.',onrso in rmpi•d of Ow lanrl grant.,; made by Congress to the 
States for 'L~nivcrsity nnd Qgrir.ult.llr~ll education. Latt1~rly, moreover, the Agii
cultural Department at \Vashington ho.:o rendered valuable help to Agricultural 
State Colleges. 

2 The Carnegie Foundation Report for 1\JOU obRI·rvcs, "There u.ro in this 
country mom medical sehooh-; tlmn in alll:::uropc, and these ,;dwols huvc turned 
upon the public a far larger number of physicians than an' needed, the majority 
ill trained and educated, the imperaUvc need being now not more medical schools 
but fewer and better ones," p. 91. • 
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They have brought instruction within the reach of every boy 
and girl of every class. They receive a larger proportion of the 
youthful population than do any similar institutions in any 
other country. They are resorted to hardly less by those who 
mean to tread the paths of commerce or industry than by those 
who prepare themselves for a learned profession. They have 
turned a University comse from being the luxury which it has 
been in the Old World into being almost a necessary of life. 
And they have· so expanded their educational scheme as to 
provide (in the larger institutions) instruction in almost every 
subject in which men and women are likely to ask for it. 

So far then as Quantity goes, whether quantity and variety 
of attendance or quantity and variety of instruction, nearly 
all that the needs of the time and the country demand has been 
attained. 

Quality is of course another matter. In education, improve
ments in quality do not always keep pace with increase in quan
tity, and often follow with sadly lagging steps. Nevertheless, 
they do generally tend to follow. No doubt the first and easier 
thing for an ambitious institution is to devote itself to material 
improvements, to enlarge its buildings and its library, its scien
tific apparatus, even its gymnasium.' When money is spent 
on these things the result can be seen, and even the least in
structed visitors are impressed. To sec~re more able, more 
learned, more inspiring teachers, and by their help to improve 
the instruction given and the standard of attainment which a 
degree represents is a slower and more difficult task. Yet 
here, too, the natural tendency is upward, and the emulation 
of these numerous and aspiring bodies helps that tendency. 
When one University has made evident its excellence by the 
work of its teachers and by the kind of men it turns out, others 
feel they must try to reach its level by similar methods. 

The things which the most judicious friends of the Universi
ties (including many of their Presidents) hold to be now most 
needed, would appear to be the following : - , 

(1) The development in each region of the country- by 
which I mean in .each populous State or in each group of less 
populous States- of at least one University which may serve as 

1 One University i$ reported to have recently mortgaged its campus for 
$400,000 to erect what is called a StadiUOl, while paying it;.~ full professors an 
avera~ yearly salary of $1800 only. -
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a nwdel to the; othcrf:; in that ~~,ect-ion, setting 1wfore them in 
a tangible fonn the organs of activity and the excellences of 
arrangernent and method \vhich a first-rate place of education, 
learning,. and rcBcarch ought to possess. In some parts of the 
country there are r:;ev2.rnl Univor~itieb 50 much <:1Lc<1d vf others 
that thPy arc n!r~nr!y l:oeing t,a.kf'n '~.·S pnUcrns, In ot,her parts 
none sueh set. ().\_bt. 

(2) As a means to the a.bove end1 t,here is required a high€1' 
scale of salaries for the teaching staiL Thi;-; j;:-; no doubt needed 
in European countries abo1 but in tho2c eount.r1es tl!.c attrnctions 
which other careers have for a man of energy arc seldom so 
great as in the United States, and the cost of living is neither so 
high nor rising so rapidly. 

(3) It is felt that there ought to be a stronger pulse of intellec
tual life among the undergraduates in the " College " or Academic 
department. They are not generally idle or listless, but rather, 
like most young Americans, alert and active in temperament. 
Their conduct is usually good ; in no country are vices 
less conunon among students. But those who are keenly 
interested either in their particular studies or in the "things of 
the mind" in ~neral are comparatively few in number. Ath
letic competitions and social pleasures clabn the larger part of 
their thoughts, and the University does not seem to be giving 
them that taste for intellectual enjoyment which ought to be 
acquired early if it is to be acquired at alL 

(4) The conception of a general liberal education, the ideal 
of such an education as something \Vhich it is the function of a 
Universjty to give in order to prepare men for life as a whole1 

over and above the preparation required for any particular walk 
of life, is described as being in sorne inRtitutions insufficiently 
valued and imperfectly realized. Those whose views I am set
ting forth admit that professional and other special schools 
can give, and often do give, an effective training of the men
tal powers in the course of the special instruction they impart. 
What they miss is that largeness of view and philosophic habit 
of thought which the study of such subjects as literature, phi
losophy, and history is fitted to implant when these subjects are 
taught in a broad and stimulating way. In short, the pressure 
of the practical subjects aud of the practical spirit in handling 
these subjects, is deemed to be unduly strong. 

How far the criticisms summarized under the two last )leads 
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as made by competent American observers are generally appli
cable, I will not attempt to determine. They are given because 
they are made by persons entitled to be heard. This, however, 
may be said, that forces and tendencies arc discernible all over 
the country which cannot but work for raising the level of in
struction and diffusing more widely those educational ideals 
which the best representatives of University progress already 
cherish. 

Foreign critics often say, and some domestic critics have 
echoed the censure, that what is chiefly admired in America is 
Bigness, things being measured by their size or by what they 
cost. This quantitative estimate finds little place in the Univer
sities. With very few exceptions, the teaching staff arc not 
thinking of size, nor of money, except so far as it helps to extend 
the usefulness of their institution. All the better men, and n9t 
merely the ablest men, but the good average men, feel that it is 
the mission of a University to seek and find and set forth the 
real values. It has been well said by one of the most acute and 
large-minded of all recent visitors to the United States 1 that 
nowhere in the world do University teachers feel more strongly 
that the first object of their devotion is Truth. • They are of all 
classes in the country that which is least dazzled by wealth, least 
governed by material considerations. No· wealth-seeker would, 
indeed, choose such a profession. To one who looks back over 
the last twenty years, the Universities scmn to have grown not 
only in tbcir resources and the number of their students, but also 
in dignity and influence. Tbey hold .a higher place in the eyes 
of the Nation. They have almost entirely escaped any delete
rious contact eit,ller with politics or with those capitalistic groups 
whose power is felt in so 1nany other directions. 2 Through the 
always widening circle of their alumni they are more closely in 
touch than ever before with all classes in the community. The 
European observer can express now with even more conviction 
tban be could twenty years ago the opinion that they constitute 
one of the 1nost powerful and most pervasive forces working for 
good in the country. ' 

1 PrOfessor Dr. Lttmprecht of Leipzig in his Amerilcana. 
2 The exceptions to this general statement are so rare as to emphasize the £act 

that it is almost qnivorsally true. 



IN exmnining the ~ at.Jonal go>/Crnmerrf. and th0 State govern
ments, we have ne\'er onue had occasion to advert to any eecle,. 
sjastical body or questlon, Lecause t'V_ith sueh matter::; govern
Inent has in the United States absolutely nothing to clo. Of all 
the differcnecs l:_)ehvecn the Old. -\Vorlil and the ~ew this is per
haps the rnost saEent. Half the YV<l.rs of Eur-ope, half the internal 
troubles that have vexed E:uropean States, from the 1\Ionophysite 
contro-versies in the Ron1an En1pire of the fifth eentnry down to 
the Kul"turkampf in the German Empire of the nineteenth, have 
arisen from theologica,l differencc,c;; or Iron: the rival chims of 
Church and Sta'te. This whole vast chapter of debate and strife 
has rernained virtually unopened in the lTnitecl States. There 
is no Establisher} Church. All religious bodies arc absolutely 
equa:l before th(~ lt-tW1 and unrecognized by the la\v! except as 
voluntary associationR of private citizens. 

The Federal Constitution contains the following prohibi
tions:--

Art.. ·~rr. No religious tDSt sha.Jl ever he required a.s a qualification to 
any office or public trnst nuder the 1Jnitecl States. 

Amendment I. Congress shnll nmlw no ln.1v respeeting an establish
ment of religion or prohibiting the free exorniso t.llcreof. 

No atternpt has ever been mnde to alter or infringe upon these 
provisiOns. They affect the National govermnent only, placing 
no inhibitiop. on the States) and leaving the whole subject to their 
uncontrolled discretion) though subject to the general guaran
tees against oppression. 

Every State constitution contains provisions generally simi
lar to the above. Most declare that every man may worship 
God according to his own conscience, or that the free enjoJrment 
of all religious sentiments and forms of worship shall bjl held 
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sacred; 1 most also provide that no man shall be compelled' to 
support or attend any church; some forbid the creation of an 
established church, and many the showing of a preference to any 
particular sect; while many provide that no money shall ever 
be drawn from the State treasury, or from the funds of any 
municipal body, to be applied for the benefit of any church or 
sectarian institution or denominatjonaJ school. Thirty-three 
constitutions, including those of the six most recently admitted 
States, forbid any religious test to be required as a qualifica
tion for office; some declare that this principle extends to all 
civil rights; some specify that religious belief is not to affect 
a man's competence as a witness. But in ~veral States there 
still exist qualifications worth noting. Vermont and Delaware 
declare that every sect ought to maintain some form of religious 
worship, and Vermont adds that it ought to observe the Lord's 
Day. Six Southern States exclude from office any one who 
denies the existence of a Supreme Being. Besides these six, 
Pennsylvania and Tennessee pronounce a man ineligible for 
office who does not believe in God and in a future state of re
wards and punishments. Maryland and Arkansas even make 
such a person incompetent as a juror or wit.dess. 2 Religious 
freedom has been generally thought of in America in the form 
of freedom and equality as between different sorts of Christians, 
or at any rate different sorts of theists; persons disclaiming 
any kind of religion have till recently been extremely few every
where and practically unknown in the South. The neutrality of 
the State cannot therefore be said to be theoretically complete. 3 

In earlier days the States were very far from being neutral. 
Rhode Island indeed, whose earliest settlers were seceders 
from Massachusetts, stood from the first for the principle 
of complete religious freedom and the detachment of Christian 
communities from all secular power or secular control. Roger 
Williams, the illustrious founder of this little State, was one of 
those few to whom this principle was revealed when the great 

1 Four States provide that this declaration is not to be taken to 8xcuse breaches 
of the public pc._•we, many that it shall not. excuse acts of liceutlousnGS.S, or justify 
practices inconsistent with the peace and t:lafety of the State, and throe that no 
person shall disturb others in their religious worship, 

~Full details on these points will be found in Mr. Stimson's valuable collec
tion entitled American Statute Law. 

3 Idaho disfranchises all polygamists or advocates of polygamy; but Mor
monism is attacked not so much as a religion as in respect of its social features and 
hierarcpical character. 
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mass of Christians were still in bondagE~ Lo the ideas of the 
.l\1iddle Agl~s. But Lhe other t-wo State-s of old New England 
began \Vith a sort of Puritan theoeracy, and excluded from some 
chril rights persons ·who stood outside the religious community. 
Congregationalisrn 1vz~s tb-;o _;_·ulir;_g fc;lth 1 fti'td H.om.s.n Cn.tholics; 
Quakers) and Bapti'3t8 \1/Cro treated "'\'Yith great ~evcrJty. The 
early constit.ntion:s of spvnraf ,'::+t:ttes r\,;cogmzed w-hat ~vas vir
tually a State chureh 1 requiring e3.ch loca.lit:y to -provide for and 
support the public worship of God. It was uo~t till 1818 that 
Connecticut ln adopting her .ne"'-\' con.:_,titution placed all J'ell
ious bodies on a lcvel1 and left tho maintenance of ehurches to 
the voluntary action of the faithful. In Massachusetts a tax 
for the support of the Congregationalist churches was imposed 
on all citizens not bqlonging to some other incorporated reli
gious body until'l81.1, and religious equality 'vas first fully recog
nized by a constitutional amendment of 1833. In -Virginia1 

North and South Carolina, and Maryland, Protestant Episco
pacy was the established form of religion till the Revolution, 
when under the impulse of the demo(~ratic spirit, and all the 
more heartily because the Ang1iean clergy W'ere prone to Toryism 
(as attachmentG to the British connection was called), and 
because, at least in \rirginia, there had been some persecution of 
Nonconformists, all religious distinctions 'vere abolished and 
special ecclesiastical privileges withdraVlil. In Pennsylvania 
no church was ever legally established. InN ew York, however, 
first the Dutch Reformed, and afterwards the Anglican Church 
had in colonial days enjoyed a rneasure of State favour. What 
is remarkable is that in a11 the:;;e cnses the disestablishment, Jf 
one may call it by that name, of the privileged church was ac
complished with no great effort, and left very little rancour 
behind. In the South it semned a natura] outcome of the 
Revolution. In New England it came more gradualiy, as the 
necessary result of the political developrncnt of each common
wealth The ecclesiastical arrangements of the States were not 
inwoven witJI the pecuniary interests of any wealthy or socially 
dominant elass; and it was felt that equality and democratic 
doctrine generally were too palpably opposed to the maintenance 
of any privileges in religious matters to be defensible in argument. 
However, both in Connecticut and J\1assachusetts there was a 
political strug~>;le over the process of disestablishment, and the 
Congregationalist ministers predicted evils from a change which 
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they afterwards admitted to have turned out a blessing to their 
oWn churches. No voice has ever since been raised in favour 
of reverting- I will not say to a State establishment of religion 
-but even to any State endowment or State regulation of 
ecclesiastical bodies. · It is accepted as an axiom by all Americans 
that the civil power ought to be not only neutral and impartial 
as between different forms of faith, but ought to leave these 
matters entirely on one side, regarding them no more than it 
regards the artistic or literary pursuits of the citizens.' There 
seem to be no two opinions on this subject in the United 
States. Even the Protestant Episcopal clergy, who are in many 
ways disposed to admire and feel with their brethren in England; 
even the Roman Catholic bishops, whose creed justifies the 
enforcement of the true faith by the secular arm, assure the 
European visitor that if State establishment were oifcred them 
they would clecline it, preferring the freedom they enjoy to any 
advantages the State could confer. Every religious community 
can now organize itself in whatever way it pleases, lay down its 
own rules of faith and discipline, create aiid administer its 
own system of judicature, raise and apply its funds at its uncon
trolled discretion. A church established by th~State would not 
be able to do all these things, because it would also be controlled 
by the State, and it would be exposed to the envy and jealousy 
of other sects. 

The only controversies that have arisen regarding State 
action jn religious matters have turned upon the appropriation 
of public funds to charitable institutions managed by some par
tl"'cular denomination. Such appropriations are expressly pro
hibited in the constitutions of some States. But it may happen 
that the readiest way of promoting some benevolent public 
purpose is to make a gTant of money to an institution already 
at work, and successfully serving that purpose. As this' reason 
may sometimes be truly given, so it is also sometimes advanced 
where the real motive is to purchase the political support of the 
denomination to which the institution belongs, or a.t least of its 
clergy. In some States, and particularly in New York, State 
or city legislatures have -often been charged with giving money 

1 There was, however, for some time, a movement, Jed, I think, by some 
Baptist and Methodist ministers, for obtaining the insertion of the name of God 
in the FedPral Constitution. Those who desired this held that the instrument 
would be thereby in a manner sanctified, and a distinct national recognition of 
thei.srrP !.!x.IJru<Jsed'. 
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to H .. oman Catholic institutions fur the sake of SC'curilig the 
Catholic vote. 1 In these e[tSes, hm:rever, the money ahvays 
purport:3 to be 1:otccl not for a reJigions but for a phila.nthropic 
Dl.' r:<d-uratioT!3l pul·pnse,. 1'!0 '"'''·'+-::::-.ln2:t:i.r;~·,.l 1-.:::;dy y,-vuld be- stl'ong 
enough to obtain an}' grant to lL.; gelleral fund;.;, or any special 
immunil,y for it.s mini,•ners. I·he pa;;cmm tor cr~u;-l!it.y- in n~Ji ... 
giouEi as \Vell a.s seeulrrr nuJ .. tturs if:J p-,-crywhere too st.roEg to be 
braved, and nothing: excite::; mo;·•:- di~:Jpprobation than 
any attempt h:-,r an ece_le;;ia,;:;ti_c:al Oi',Q;an:i;,:;;Jtion to interfere :in 
politics. Tht_: suspit;ion Gha.t the :n.oman Catholic church uses 
its pmver over its nwmbers to guide their votes for its purposes 
has n1ore than once given rise to strong ant:i-Cat.holic o:r (as 
they would be called in Canada) Orange mo•,reu1cnts 1 :o:;uch as 
that which at the cnrl of the ninet.eent.h ct-::utury figured largely 
:in Ohio, Indh.Llla, J\Hehigan 1 ~tnd lllinoiR under the name of the 
American Protective Assodation. So the hostility to l\tformon
isrn was due not n1ere.ly to the practice o.f polygamy1 but also 
to the notion that the 'hierarclly of the Latter Da:y Saints con
stitutes a secret and tyrannical impcriurn in imperio oppotJed to 
the genius of de1nocratic inRtitutions. 

The refusal orthe ciYil pmvc-r to protect or endow any form 
of religion is comnwnly represented in Europe as equivalent 
to a declaration of conten1ptuou::; indifference on the part of 
the State to the spiritual interests of its people. A State recog
nizing no church is cnlled a godless State; the disestablishment 
of a church is described as an act of national impiety. Nothing 
can be farther frmn the Aiucrican \rimv, to an explanation of 
which it may be well to devote a few lines. 

The abstention of the State from interference in matters of 
faith and worship nlilY be aclvocatcd on tvw principles, which 
may be r:al!cd the political and the religious. The former sets 
out from the principles of liberty and equality. It holds any 
attempt at compulsion by the civiL pm,re,r to be an infringe
ment on liberty of thought, as well as on liberty of action, which 
could be jus;tified only when a practice claiming t.o be religious 
is so obviously anti-soeial or immoral as to threaten the well
being of the community. Religious persecution, even in its 

I In 1910 the Roman Catholic sehoolR and charities of Now York received 
more than $1,600.000; vmy few other cknominatiorml institutions I'eccived 
rr1oney, but those of some I-lehT"ew, G12rmn.n. Vrench, and sirnilar;societies re
ceived smaller amounts, of which the largest, $235,000, went to Hebrew ch£rities. 
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milder forms, such as disqualifying the members of a particular 
sect for public office, is, it conceives, inconsistent with the con
ception of individual freedom and the respect dqe to the primor
dial rights of the citizen which modern thought has embraced. 
Even if State action stops short of the imposition of disabilities, 
and confines itself to favouring a particular church, whether by 
grarits of money or by giving special immunities to its clergy, 
this is an infringement on equality, putting one man at a disad
vantage compared with others in respect of matters which are 
(according to the view I am stating) not fit subjects for State 
cognizance. 

The second principle, embodying the' more purely religious 
view of the que~tion, starts from the conception of the 
church as a spiritual body existing for spiritual purposes, 
and moving along spiritual paths. It is an assemblage of 
men who are united by their devotion to an unseen Being, 
their memory of a past divine life, their belief in the possibility 
of imitating that life, so far as human frailty allows, their hopes 
for an illimitable future. Compulsion of any kind is contrary 
to the nature of such a body, which lives by love and reverence, 
not by law. It desires no State help, feeling ~hat its strength 
comes from above, and that its kingdom is not of this world. 
It does not seck for exclusive privileges, conceiving that these 
would not only create bitterness between itself and other religious 
bodies, but might attract persons who did not really share its 
sentiments, while corrupting the simplicity of those who are 
'lJ.ready its me.mbcrs. Least of all can it submit to be controlled 
~the State, for the State, in such a world as the present, means 
persons many or most of whom are alien to its beliefs and cold 
to its emotions. The conclusion follows that the church as a 
spiritual entity will be happiest and strongest when it is left 
absolutely to itself, not patronized by the civil power, not re
strained by law except when and in so far as it·may attempt to 
quit its proper sphere and intermeddle in secular affairs. 

Of these two views it is the former much more than the latter 
that has moved the American mind. The latter would doubtless 
be now generally accepted by religious people. But when the 
question arose in a practical shape in the earlier days of the . 
RepubHc, arguments of the former or political order were found 
amply sufficient to settle it, and no practiCal purpose h~s since 
then.compelled men either to examine the spiritual basis of the 
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church, or to inquire by the light of history how far State action 
has during sixteen centuries helped or marred her usefulness. 
There has, however, been another cause at \Vork .. I mean thP. 
comparatively lirnited coneeption of the Stt:1te iLl:ielf which 
Americans have fo~'rned Th<2 St;::rtc i0 1~vt. tv Lhchl1 a .. -::. ~u Ger~ 
mans or Fren(;hiHCH; ~mel t=ov·ai L\; ::JuTJle "J:::ugl.isi1 tbinkers, an 
ideal moral power1 charged 1vith the duty of forming the chU'rac
ters and guiding the lives of its subjects. [t is more like a corn~ 
merciaJ cornpany1 or pC'rha,ps a huge numicipality created for the 
management of certain bu:;incHs in whieh all \vho reside within 
its bounds are interested, levying contributions and expending 
them on this business of cormnon interc~t., but-for the 1nost part 
leaving the shareholders or burgesses to themselves. That an 
organization of this kind Hhould trouble itself, othtc:nvise than 
as matter of police, with the opinions or conduct of its members, 
would be as unnatural as for a raihvay company to inquire how 
many of the shareholders were \V esleyans or total abstainers. 
Accordingly it never occurs to the average American that there 
is any reason why State churches should exist, and he stands 
amazed at the warmth of European feeling on the fllatter. 

Just because these questions have been long since disposed 
of, and excite no present passion, and perhaps also because 
the Americans are 1nore practically easy-going than pedanti
cally exact, theN ational government and the State governments 
do give to Christianity a species of recognition inconsistent with· 
the view -that civil government should be a.b~olutely neutral 
in religious rrmtters. . Each House of Congress has a chi:tplai~ ... 
and opens its proceedings each day with prayers. The Presideri'l: 
annually after the end of harvest issues a proclarnation ordering 
a general thanksgiving1 and oecasionaHy appoints a day of fast
ing and humiliation. So prayers are offered in the State legis
latures,! and State governors issue proclamations for days of 
religious observance. Congress in the crisis of the Civil VV ar 
(July, 1863) requested the President to appoint a day for humili
ation and p:rayer. In the army and navy provision is made 
for religious services, eondueted by chaplains of various denomi
nations, and no difficulty seems to have been found in reconciling 
their claims. In most States there exist laws punishing blas
phemy or profane swearing by the name of God (laws which, 

1 Though Michigan and Oregon forbid any appropriation of State funds for 
religious services. 

3D 
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however, are in some places openly transgressed and in few or 
none enforced), laws restricting or forbidding trade or labour on 
the Sabbath, as well as laws protecting assemblages for religious 
purposes, such as camp-meetings or religious processions, from 
being disturbed. The Bible is (in most States) read in the public 
State-supported schools, and though controversies have arisen 
on this head, the practice is evidently in accord with the gen
eral sentiment of the people. 

The matter may be summed up by saying that Christianity 
is in fact understood to be, though not the legally established 
religion, yet the national religion.' So far from thinking their 
commonwealth godless, the Americans conceive that the reli
gious character of a government consists in nothing but the re
ligious belief of the individual citizens, and the conformity of 
their conduct to that belief. They deem the general acceptance 
of Christianity to be one of the main sources of their national 
prosperity, and their nation a special object of the Divine favour. 

The legal position of a Christian church is in the United 
States simply that of a voluntary association, or group of asso
ciations, corporate or unincorporate, under the ordinary law. 
There is no such thing as a special ccclcsiasti~al law; all ques
tions, not only of property but of church discipline and juris
diction, arc, if brought before the courts of the land, dealt with 
as questions of contract; 2 and the court, where it is obliged to 
examine a question of theology, as for instance whether a clergy
man has advanced opinions inconsistent with any creed or formula 
to which he has bound himself- for it will prefer, if possible, to 
!ave such matters to the proper ecclesiastical authority- will 
treat the point as one of pure legal interpretation, neither assum
ing to itself theological knowledge, nor suffering considerations 
of policy to intervene.' Questions relating to the union of two 
religious bodies are similarly dealt with on a basis merely legal. 

1 It has often been said that Christianity is a part of the common law of the 
States, as it has been said to be of the common law of England; but on this 
point there have been discrepant. judjcial opinions, nor can it. be said to find 
any specific practical application. A discussion of it may be found in Justice 
Story' a opinion in the famous Girard will case. 

2 Or otherwise as questions of private civil law. Actions for damages are 
sometimes brought n,gainst eccleshstical authorities by persons deeming them
selves to have been improperly accused or disciplined or deprived of the enjoy
ment of property. 

3 The Emperor Aurelian decided in a like neutral spirit a question that had 
arise:!. between two Christian churches. 
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As a ru1e1 e':eL-y relig:_iou:s body r~nn orgnmj.lc itscdl' in r~~l.Y \Yt:_y 

it pleases. The Stat-A doc.-; not require i-i:-s lea</c to be asked, 
but perrnits any forrn of ehnrch goverrnncnt, any et:d813iastieal 
order1 to be er'catecl and endov;:ed 1 a.ny mer.lwd f,n ht' ,-~dopt.Pd 
of ves:t,ing chureh property) cithi:T .situply .m t.ru.stee.s or ln cor
pora-'(,(~ bnf')l~,~ hrn~c~~- ~~~tL:;_t ;_;_,:._~L:r -~~l-,..:_- 1-:-'-'•-l'---::lu~ b1-1' ol -d-Hl t~utu-: 
or -J11"ck1· ,~u111t:: ;:ipet:~<'Li ;Si,<:J..Gl!l·t-.'. ~-ometitnc6 a iirn.i't is imposPd 
m;.-the amount o£ propet·l;;.:) nr of re~d Tvhich an ecclesiasti
~-:al corporation can }l0lr1; but1 on t1;c 1Ytlole1 it nw.y he .~:aiel tl1at. 
the civil po1n:r rw:mife..:ts no jeal.ou::;)" of the :spi1-itual, but t.di_IJW:-'i 

'the latter-a perfcdly free field for expan::-;ion. Of course i.[ allY 
l ecclm;jast.ical authority were to become for11lida.ble e.it.her by its 

wealth or by its control over the members of i.t.s hody1 this easy 
tOlerance \Vould disappear; nll I obS(::r .. rc is that the difficulUes 
often experienced, and still more often feared) in Europc 1 from the 
growth of organizations exereh-;i11g tremendous spiritual powers, 
have in the United States never provcxl Merious.1 No church 
has anywhere a pmver approaching i:.hat- or the Homan Catholic 
Church in Lower Canada Religious bodies a.re in ~;n far tlw 
objects of specin.l favour that tJwir prop<~rty js in rnost States 
exempt from tax~tion; and this i.:-i reronciled to theory by the 
argmnent that they are ser-viceable t:.-ts rnoral agenrieR1 and diminish 
the expenses incurred in respect of police administration. 2 Two 
or three States impose restrictions on the creation of religious cor
porations, and one, J\iaryland, requires the sanction of the legisla
ture to dispositions of property to religimls uses. But 1 speaking 
generally, religious bodies arc tho objcctM of legislative fa-vour~ 

I pasA on to say a fc\\·· '.Vords as to the religious hodirs of tlJe 
country.1 

1 Occasionally a candidate holonging to tt pari:i\'ubr denornirmt-ion l'8eeives 
c;ome sympathetic support from its members. Unec in a .Sta.tc eledion in Ar
kansas, as one eandidatc for the Govcnwrship had hf•en a Bavtic;t. ministrT and 
the other a 1\l[et-hodiNt presiding ddcr, and four-llfths of the Yoters belonged t-o 
one or other denomination, each reeeh·ed a guocl deal of denominational adhesion. 

2 In his mE'ssug:c· of lSKl thl' Govr:mor of \Ya2hingi.on Tcuitory recommended 
the legislature to f'xernpt dmrch property frnm taxn'tion. not only on t.he ground 
that "churches trnd schoolhouses are the tmnples of eduf'at-ion, and alike con
duce to the cultivation of peace, happincsR. and vrospcrity." hnt- also beeausn 
"churches enhanr:e the value of Prmtiguons propert-y, which, were~ -they abol
ished, would be of less valnc and return less revenue." 

3 New Hampshire taxRd churches on t.IJC Yalw~ of thci1· real osta,tc f'Xceedinp; 
$10,000, 

4 An interesting and impartial summary --dHw of the histnry of the r.hief 
denominations in the United States may be found in D1·. George P. Fis~er's 
History of the Christian Church, pp. 559-582. 
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In 1906 an attempt was made to obtain from eaoh of these 
bodies full statistics regarding its numbers and the value of its 
property. The results, which I take from the bulletin," and ab
stracts of that census, were, as respects the denmhinatioi\s whose 
membership exceeds 500,000 persons, as follows:-

Roman Catholics . 
Methodists (17 bodies) 

-Baptists (16 bodies) . 
Lutherans (23 bodies) 
Presbyterians (12 bodies) 
Disciples of Christ 
Protestant Episcopalians 
Congregationalists 

10,879,930 1 

6,551,891 
5,241,841 ' 
1,957,433 
1,771,787 
1,264,758 

837,073 
694,923' 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Besides these eight bodies theJews are returned as having 
143,000 members (only heads of families, however, being reck
oned), the Friends 118,752, the Spidtualists 295,000, ,and eight 
communistic societies (including the so-called Shakers) only 
3084. The total number of persons returned as communicants 
or members of all the churches is 32,936,445. 

Of the above-mentioned denominations, or rather groups, for 
most of them include numerouS minor denominations, the 
Methodists and Baptists are numerous everywhere, but the 
Methodists especially numerous in the South, where they have 
been the chief evangelizers of the negroes, and in the Middle 
States, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Of 
the Congregationalists. nearly one-half are to be found in New 
England, the rest in such parts of the Middle and Western 
States as .have been peopled from New England. The Presby
terians are strongest in Pennsylvania, N.ew York, Ohio, New 
Jersey, and in the older Southern States,' especially Virginia 
and North Carolina, States where many Seoto-Irish emigrants 
settred, but are well represented over the West also. Of the 
Lutherans nearly one-half are Germans and one-quarter Scan
dinavians, including Icelanders and Finns. The Protestant 
Episcopalians are strongest in New York (which supplies one
fourth of their total number), Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 

1 All baptized Roman Catholics over nine years of age are treated as members. 
2 The total number of ministers of all denominations is returned at 156,1.07, 

the total value of church sites and buildings (including ~any Chinese temples) 
at $1,257,575,867. 

3 The strength of Presbyterianism in the South is probably due in part to 
the immigration into those States of Ulstermm1 in the middle of last century, 
and ~f settlers from Holland at a still earlier date. 

\ 
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Massachusetts. There are 65 dioceses and 94 bishop!S: but no 
archbishop, the supre1ne authority being vested in a convention 
which meets trienl'jally. The Unitarjans (in all 70,542 \vitJ1 5tJJ 
ministers) are iev.' (Hlt;:;!de New England ''"1H~ "v~~-J lc;iCJ~" <:H!r·J 
from Ne\v England, hut lw.vP exemisPd an im1uencc far beyond 
that vf tlH::ir E~.l-~I;,.1:::-~-r::; "'"·'T-~::g -!-,(' ·!h<:: •::mjT;~·nrt:o nf' snrne of their 

divines1 such as Channing, Emer13on, and Theodore Pn.rker 1 and 
to the fact that they include a large numbPr of highly euU.iva.ted 
men, The Roman Catholic2. are, except in J\:bryland und Lou-
isiana-, nearly all either of Irish, German, Italian, Slavonic, o1· 
French-Canadian extraction. They abound every\vhere, except 
in the South and sorne parts of the North-VV est, and are perhaps, 
owing to the influx of Irish and French-Canadians, most relatively 
numerous in New England. The great development of the 
Lutheran bodies is of course due to German and Seandinavlan 
immigration. Of all denominatjons the Jews ha-ve increased 
most rapidly, viz. at the rate of 160 per cent for the ten years, 
1880-1890. The Jewish population of the U.S. was estimated 
to be in 1880, 230,257; in 1897, 937,800; and in 1907, 1,777,185. 
Of the Orthodox Jews (for there is abo a large "Reformed" 
section), half ar~ in New York. 

All these phenomena find an easy historical explanation. The 
churches of the United States are the churches of the British 
Isles, modified by recent Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and Jewish 
immigration from the European continent. Each race has, 
as a rule, adhered to the form of religion it held in Europe; 
and where denominations comparatively small in England 
have, like the Methodists and Baptists, swelled to vast pro
portions bere1 it is because the sodal conditions under which 
they throve in England \Vere here reproduced on a far larger 
scale. In other words, the causes vvhich have given their 
relative importance and their local distribution to American 
denominations have been racial and social rather than ecclesias
tical. No new religious forces have sprung up on American 
soil to give .ft new turn to her religious history. The breaking 
up of large denominations into smaller religious bodies seems to 
be due, partly to immigration, which has introduced slightly 
diverse elementf, partly to the tendency to relax the old dogmatic 
stringency, a tendency which has been found to operate as a 
fissile force. 

It need hardly be said that there exist no such social dis-
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tinctions between different denominations as those of England. 
No clergyman, no layman, either looks down upon or looks up 
to any 0ther clergyman or layman in respect of bis worship
ping God in another way. The Roman Cathblic church of 
course stands aloof from the Protestant Christians, whom she 
considers sr'hismatic; and although what is popularly called 
the doctrine of apostolic succession is less generally deemed 
vital by Protestant Epl~copa1iaws in America than it has come 
to be hy them uf late years in J<;ugland, the clergyof that church 
did not often admit to their own pulpits pastors of other bodies 
(though they themselves sometimes appeared in the pulpits of 
those churches) until in 1908 a canon was passed expressly 
legalizing the admission of 1ninisters of other Cliristian com
munions. Such exchanges oi pulpit are cornmon among Pres-, 
byterians, Congregationalists, ·and other orthodox Protestant 
bodies. In many parts of the North and West the Protestant 
Episcopal church has long been slightly more fashionable than 
its sister. churches; and people who have no particular H reli
gious preferences," but wish to stand well socially, will sornetimes 
add thmm~elves to it. 1 In the South, ho\vevcr, Presbyterianism 
(and in some places Methodism) is equally well regarded from 
a worldly point of view; while everywhere the strength of 
Methodists and Baptists and Roman Catholics resides in the 
masses of tho people.' 

Of late years proposals for union bohveen some of the lead
ing Protestant churches, and especially between the. Presby
terians and Congregationalists and Lutherans, have been freely 
canvassed. They witness to a growing good feeling among the 
clergy, and grmving indifference to minor points of doctrine and 
church government. The vested interests of the existing clergy 
create some difficulties serious in small towns and country 
districts; but it seems possible, that before many years more 
than one such union will be carried through. 

The social standing of the clergy of each church corresponds 

1 The proposal which has been more than once made in the ~nnual conven~ 
tion of the Protestant Episcopal church, that it should call itself "The National 
Church of America," has been always rejected by the good sense of the major
ity, who perceive that an assumption of this kind would provoke much dis
pleasure from other bodies of Christians. 

2 The Methodists and Baptists arc said to make more uSe of .sopial means in 
the work of evangelizing the masses, and to adapt themselves more perfectly 
to democratic: ideas than do the other Protestant bodies. 
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pretty dosel;y to the charac.t.cr oi thu l~hurd1 i-t.::;clf --- that is to 
say, the pastors of the Presbyteriml 1 C\mgrc·gnt.ionalist~ .Epi~co
palianj and lJi~itarian bodies eomo g-cnerally1 at 1ca,st_ in the 
N orthc.:::rn Statep;_, from a slip;ht.ly higher sonir1l st.ratum than 
tho::se of other 1lliJ:tC nw:ncrous denominations. The fontlPr ure 
USUaJiy graduU~L.6 vf ::-,I)L;_l~: :.lli_;_ ('l' ·~ ~~ }11 CirPI-l.t 
Britain 1 co1npanni·Fe1y l'z:>v L~w \Jii\· 3·)Lk- :j/ ;.llf- .-:,,nd 
not very rnany com!?- frorn the: \'>··orking ,~Lu-;~_·e~::. The position 
of a ministe1· of t.he Gospel cn.n·ics \'v'it.h it ,~orne dignity Lhat 
is to say, it givee:; ~t 1nc:m ~. c.erl .. '_rin aciv:;.• in t.lw ;-;o•;-iety 1 

whatev-er it may be1 to 1vhich he naturally bc1ong,'3 in rc:'lpcct of 
his fmnily connections, hiG n1eans, and his education. In the 
great citieR the leading n1inlsters o[ -the chief dz~nominations, 
including the Rmnan Catholic and Protestant Epi~eopa1 hishops1 

whether they be eminent as preadu~rs or is active philanthrod 
pists, or in respect of their learning, are among the first eitizens, 
and exercise an influence often \Vider and more powerful than 
that of any la:yma:n. Possibly no man in the United StateD1 since 
President Lincoln) has been so svannly adminx1 and so widely 
mourned as the late Dr. Phillips Brooks, Some of t.he Roman 
Catholic pteiates are known and admired far beyond the 
limits of their dioceses. In citie,:;; of the second order, the 
clergymen of these denominations, supposing them (as is 
usually the case) to be 1nen of good breeding and personally 
acceptable, move in the best society of the place. Similarly in 
eountry places the pnstor is bctte1· educated and more enlight ... 
erred than the average rnembers of hi:::; tiock1 nncl becomes a 
leader in works of beneficence. The level of education and learn
ing is rising among the clergy \Vith the stead:y improvement of 
the unjversitit~s. T'his ad vance is perhaps most nwrked among 
those denorninationR \Vhich 1 like the JHethocli,"ts nnd Baptists, 
have heretofore lagged behind, becawo;c their adherents \vere 
mostly among the poor. So far as I couid learn, the incomes of 
~he clergy are also increasing) though not so fast as the cost of 
1iving, whick!, especially in cities, bears heavily upon members 
of a profession frmn \Vhich the maintenance of u a certain style" 
is expected. The highest salaries arA tho.se rcecived by the • 
Presbyterian and Congregationalist pastors in the great citjes, 
which run from $ROOO up to $1.1,000, and by the Protestant Epis-
copal bishops ($3300 up to $12,500). Roman Catholic bishops, 
being celibate and with poorer flocks, have from $3000 to $5000; 
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Methodist bishops usually $5000, with travelling expenses. 
In the wealthier denominations there are many city ministers 
whose incomes exceed $3000, while in small towns and rural 
districts few fall below $1000 ; in the less wealthy $1500 for a 
city and $700 for a rural charge may be a fair average as regards 
the North and West. The average income of a Roman Catholic 
priest is given at $800. To the sums regularly paid must be 
added in many cases a residence, and in nearly all various gifts 
and fees which the minister receives. 

These figures, which, however, must be a little reduced for 
the Southern States, compare favourably with the average 
incomes received by the clergy of all denominations in England 
or Scotland, and are above the salaries paid to priests in France 
or to Protestant pastors in Germany. Reckoning in the clergy 
of all denominatiotls in Great Britain and in the United States, 
both the pecuniary and the social position of the American 
clergy may, so far as it is possible to strike an average, be 
pronounced slightly higher. 

Although the influence of the clergy is still great it has changed 
its nature, yielding to the universal current which makes for 
equality. At the beginning of the century tl!e New England 
ministers enjoyed a local autiwrity not unlike that of the bishops 
in Western Europe in the sixth century or of the Presbyterian 
ministers of Scotland in the seventeenth. They were, especially 
in country places, the leaders as well as instructors. of their 
congregations, and were a power in politics scarcely less than in 
spiritual affairs.1 That order of things has quite passed away. 
His profession and his education still secure respect for a clergy
man,' but he must not now interfere in politics; he must not 

t In a few States clergymen arc still declared ineligible, by the constitution, 
as members of a State legislature. They do not seem to have in the early days 
sat in these bodies; and they very rarely sit in Congress, but one finds them in 
conventions. One of the signers of the Declaration of Independence was John 
WithersPoon, a Presbyterian minister and president of Princeton College, who 
had come recently from Scotland. Some of the best speeches in the Massachusetts 
Conventiop of 1788 which ratified the Federal Constitution were'tnade by minis
ters. In New EnglaUd, they were nearlY. all advocates of the Constitution, and 
passed into the Federalist party. 

2 The clergy are the objects of a good deal of favour in various small ways; 
for instance, they used to receive free passes on railroads, and the Inter-State 
Commerce Act of 1887, while forbidding the system of granting free passes, 
which had been much abused, specially exempted clergymen from the prohibi
tion. Their ·children arP< m:mally educated a.t lower fees, or even gratis, in col
teges, sud storekeepers often aUow them a discount. 
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speak on any secular ~UlJjed e:r cathedra_; his inHuenee, 1vhatever 
it may be, is no longer official hut ean only he tluit of a citizen 
distinguished by his talents or character

1 
·whose office gives him 

no greater advantage than that of an eminence 1vhen: Rhining 
gifts may be more ,,_.jdely -..:i:libk. X m.Y ;Uh.l then th.i~ rule of 
Hhstention from is ;_,rub:;;:_ t.lE·GusL. ?vL-. IIe.tlr;y-· 1Yan1 
Jkecher tvul.._ Uk- .rr~u <i.-i j, :\:Ingi~ tllujJ ln the pn-:ci(i.crn.jal ct:Lm
paign of 188-1! nnd \V<1S dct>ln:?d Hw morP conragr-ous in doing 
so beeause thn congregation of Plymout-h ChurcD were mostly 
"straight out-'' Hepubllcans. 'I'he R.oman Catholic bishops 
have son1etimes been accused of lelll:ing RE'e:ret aid to the political 
party which 'vill procure tmbvcntions for their schools and 
cha,rities, and do n_o dou.bt, as :indcczl their doetrines require1 

press warmly the claims of deiwminational education. But 
othenvise they aL"lo abstain fro1n politics, Such action as iR 
constantly taken in England by ministers of the Established 
Church on the one side of politicR, by Nonconformist, ministers 
on the other, would in An:1erica cxeite disapproval. It is only 
on platforms or in conventions where some rnoral cause is to be 
advocated, such as AbolitioniHm was before the war years ago 
or temperance i; now, that clergymen can v.rHh impunity appear. 

Considering that the absence of State interference in matters 
of religion is one of the most striking differences between all 
the European countries on the one hand and the United States 
on the other, the European reader may naturally expect some 
further rmnarks on the practical results of this divergence. 
"There are/' he will say, "hyo evil eonsequence-s with which 
the European defendPrs of established churches seek to terrify 
us when disestablishment and disencl<nvrncnt are mentioned, 
one that the authority and influence of religion will wane if 
St,ate recognition is w-ithdnt'ivn, tho other that the incomes of 
the clergy and their social status will sink, that they will in 
fact become plebeians, and that the centres of light which now 
exist in every country parish 1vill be extinguiAhccl. There are 
also two b<mefits which the advocates of the 'Free Church in a 
Free State' promise US 1 one that social jealousies and bitter
nesses hetween different sects 1vi1l melt mvay, and the other 
that the church \.vHl herself bPcomc niore spiritual in her temper 
and ideas, more earnest in her proper 1vork of Ino.ral reform and 
the nurture of the soul. What has American experience to say 
on these four points'?'' 
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These are questions so pertinent to a right conception of the 
ecclesiastical side of American life that I cannot decline the duty 
of trying to answer them, though reluctant to tread on ground 
to which European conflicts give a controversial character. 

I. To estimate the influence ,and authority of religion is not 
easy. Suppose, however, that we take either the habit of 
attending church or the sale of religious books as evidences of 
its in!Juence among the multitude: suppose that as regards the 
more cultivated classes we look at the amount of respect paid 
to Christian precepts and ministers, the interest taken in theo
logical questions, the connection of philanthropic reforms With 
reliiion. Adding these various data together, we may get SQme 
sort of notion of the influence of religion on tho American people 
as a whole. 

Purposing to touch on these points in the chapter next fol
lowing, I will here only say by way of anticipation that in all 
these respects the influence of Christianity seems to be, if we 
look not merely to the numbers but also the intelligence of the 
persons influenced, greater and more widespread in the United 
States than in any part of tvestern Continental Europe, and 
probably as great as in England. In parts of" France, and in 
Italy, Spain, and the Catholic parts of Germany, as well as in 
German Austria, the authority of religion over the masses is 
of course groat. Its influence on tho best educated classes
one must include all parts of society in order to form a fair 
judgment -is apparently smaller in France and Italy than in 
Great Britain, and apparently smaller than in the United States. 
The country which most resembles America in this respect is 
Scotland, where the mass of the people enjoy large rights in • 
the management of their church nJfairs, and where the interest 
of all classes has, ever since the Reformation, tended to run 
in ecclesiastical channels. So far from suffering from the want 
of State support, religion seems in the United States to stand 
all the firmer because, standing alone, she is seen to stand by 
her own strength. No political party, no class in tbe com
munity, has any hostility either to Christianity or to any 
particular Christian body. The churches are as thoroughly 
popular, in the best sense of the word, as any of the other 
institutions of the country. 

II. The soda! and economic position of the clergy in the United 
State~ is perhaps slightly above that of the priesthood, taken as 
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a "'ivhole, in Homan Catholic t~ountric:s7 and equal to that of ail 
denominations taken together; Anglican and )[ oneonfonuist, 
-i.n EnglnncL No A1nerJeau pabkll't> on,joy .suel; rn-~tmues as the 
prelates of England ;:t,nd I-Iuugary; but the avF·r;1,g0 ineonu-) at-

~~~~~ ~i~r~,~~l~1(ji t ion s 0 f 1~: ;:~:~_l; ~_l; ~ t:, j. ::::~~: 1:_: ~~ ~; ·~-~~ ~'; f ~: ~ 1 ~~:~~~:~· .:l ~-~-::: 
socially on tlw uth(~rS1 111a.ke ll uo1_nparism1. _in other respects 
difficult. The edtwntion oJ the ./1 nwt·ican Diinister.•;1 their HWJl
nets, their t_:apaeity .foJ· spreading light. amottg t.he ]J(-:oph.>, seem 
superior to those of the scrninarist. priesthood of France and 
Italy (\vho are of course far more o[ a distinct caste) t1nd equal 
to those-of the Protestant pa:::;t.ors of Gennany and s(~otlancl. 

III. Social jcalou::3ies connected with religion searcely exist 
in Ameriea,) nnd one note::-> a kindlier ft:--:eling /)etween ull denomi
nations, Roman Catholies included., a greater rcadinesH to work 
together for com1non eharitablo aims, than between Catholics 
and Protestants in Franee or Germany, or between Anglieans 
and Nonconformists in England. There is a rivalry between 
the leading denominations to extend their hound.~, to erect and 
fiU new churches, to raise great sums for church purposes. 
Viewed from tlte side of the New Testttn1ent, it may appear a 
foolish rivalry; .but it iR not unfriendly, and does not provoke 
bad blood, because the State stands neutral, and all churches 
have a free field. There is lesD 1nutual exclusiven~ss than 
in any other country, except perhaps Scotlawi. An instance 
may be found 'in the habit of exchanging pulpits, another 
in the eom_parative frequcney ·with "'ivhich persons pass from 
one denomination to another) if a particular clergyman at
traets them, or if they settle in a place distant from a church 

, of their ovvn body. ( }ne often fmds nwmbers of the same 
family belonging to different denominations. Some of the 
leading bodies, and especially the Presbyterians and Congre
gationalists, between whose doctrines there exists practically 
no difference, have been \vont, especially in the \Vest, to co
operate for .. the sake of efficiency and economy in agreeing not 
to plant two rival churches in a plane \-Vhcre one will suffice, 
but to arrange that one denomjnation shall set up its church, 
and the other advise its adherents to join and support that 
church. 

IV. To give an opinion on the three foregoing questions is 
incomparably easier than to say whether and how much Chris- • 
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tianity has gained in spiritual purity and dignity by her severance 
from the secular power. 

There is a spiritual gain in tp.at diniinution of envy, malice, 
and uncharitableness between the clergy of various sects which 
has resulted from their being all on the same legal level ; and 
the absence both of these faults and of the habit of bringing 
ecclesiastical questions into secular politics, gives the enemy 
less occasion to blaspheme than he is apt to have in Europe. 
Church assemblies- syn.ods, conferences, and conventions
seem on the whole to be conducted with better temper and more 
good sense than these bodies have sometimes shown in the 
Old World, from the Council of Ephesus down to our own day. 
But in America as elsewhere some young men enter the clerical 
profession from temporal motives; some laymen join a church 
to improve their Social or even their business position ; Some 
country pastors look out for city cures, and justify their leaving 
a poorer flock for a richer by talking of a wider sphere of use
fulness. One hears that in some bodies there is much intrigu
ing to secure a post of eminence, and that men of great wealth 
exert undue influence, as they did in the days when the Epistle 
of St. James was written. The desire to push' the progress of 
the particular church or of the denomination often mingles 
with the desire to preach the gospel more widely ; and the gospel 
is sometimes preached, if not with 1

' respect of persons 11 yet 
with less faithful insistence on unpalatable truths than the moral 
health of the community requires. 

So far as I could ascertain, the dependence of the minister 
for support on his congregation does not lower him in their 
eyes, nor make him more apt to flatter the leading members 
than he is in established churches. If he is personally digni
fied and unselfish, his independence will be in no danger. But 
whether the voluntary system, which no doubt makes men more 
liberal in giving for the support of religious ordinances among 
themselves and of missions elsewhere, tends to quicken spiritual 
life, and to keep the church pure and undefiled, free from the 
corrupting influences of the world, is another matter, on which 
a stranger may well hesitate to speak. Those Americans whose 
opinion I have enquired generally hold that in this respect also 
the fruits of freedom have been good . 



CHAPTER CXI 

TI-HD INI''LUENCE OJ3' Ii',IM .• IGION 

To eonvey some imprt-;ssion of the character and type which 
religion has taken in America, and to estir:nate its iuftuence as 
a moral and spiritual force, is an infinitely harch:r task than 
to sketch the salient ccclesla.stical phenmnen"" of the country. 
I approach it with tbe greatest diffidence, and do not profess 
to give any-thing more than the sifted result of answers to 
questions addressed to many con1petent observers belonging 
to various churches or to none. 

An obviously important point to determine is the extent 
to which the external ministrations ·of religion are supplied to 
the people and used by them. This is a matter on which no 
trustworthy stoatistics seem attainable, but on which the 
visitor's own eyes leave him in little doubt. There are churches 
everywhere, and everywhere equally : in the cities and in the 
com:i.ry, in the N Prth and in the South, in the quiet nooks of 
New &.ngJand, in the settlements which have sprung up along 
railroads in the West. It is only in the very roughest parts of 
the West, and especially in the region of mining camps, that they 
are wanting, and the want is but te1nporary, for ((home mission
ary" societies are quickly in the field, and provide the ministra
tions of religion even to this rnigratory population. In many a 
town of moderate size one finds a church for every thousand 
inhabitant.'3, as \Vas the case vrith Dayton, in Ohio, \vhinh, when 
it had 40,000 people, had just forty churches. The growth of 
ehurches is deen1ed an indication· nf prospE-)rity, n,s- I remember 
that the dweller in a new Oklahoma city, anxious to prove its 
swift progr~ss, pointed to a corner lot and "said, "A Fifteen Thou
sand Dollar church is going up there." 

Denominational rivalry has counted for much in the rapid 
creation of churches in the nmvly Rettled "\Vest and their mul
tiplication everywhere eiRe. So, tool weak churches are some
times maintained out of pride when it would be better. to let • 
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them be united with other congregations of the same body. 
Attendance is pretty good, though in some denominations 
the women greatly outnumber the men. In cities of moderate 
size~ as well as in small towns and country places, a stranger 
is told that possibly a balf of the native American population 
go to church at least once every Sunday. In the great cities the. 
proportion of those who attend is very much less, but whether 
or no as small as in English cities no one could tell me. One 
sometimes finds the habit of church-going \Veli formed in the 
more settled parts of the Far West where the people, being 
newcomers, might be supposed to be less under the sway 
of habit and convention. California is an exception, and is 
the State supposed to be least affected by religious influences. 
In the chief city of Oregon I found in 1881 that a person, 
and especially a woman of the upper class, Who did not 
belong to some church and attend it pretty regularly, would be 
looked askance on. She need not actually lose caste, but the 
fact would excite surprise and regret ; and her disquieted friends 
would put some pressure upon her to enroll herself as a church 
member. That would hardly happen in such a city to-day, and 
there are grounds for thinking that, taking tl'le country as a 
whole, church attendance does not keep pace with the growth of 
population. 

The observance of the Sabbath as it was, or the Sunday as it 
is now usually, called, furnishes another test. The strictness 
of Puritan practice has quito <lisappeared, even in New Eng~ 
land, but there are still a few out of tho way places, especially 
in the South, where the Amcrico:Jn part of the rum! popuhtjon 
refrains from amusement as well as fr.om work.1 It is otherwise 

1 An interesting summary of the laws for the observance of Sunday may 
be found in a paper rr:ad by Mr. Henry E. Young at tho Third Annual Meet
ing of the Arneriean Dnr Assoeiation (1880). These bws, which seem to exist 
in every State, were stated to be in many cases very strict, forbidding all labour, 
except works of necessity n.nd mercy, and sometimes forbidding also travelling 
and nearly every kind of amusement. Vermont and South Carolina went 
farthest in this direction. The former prescribed, under a fine oof $2, that no 
one shaH "visit from house to house, except from motives of humanity or charity, 
or travel from midnight of Saturday to midnight of Sunday, or hold or attend 
any ball or dance, or usc any game, sport, or play, or resort to any house of enter
tainment for amusement or recreation." 

In Indiana, where all labour and "engaging in one's usual avocation" are 
prohibited, it has been held by the Courts that "selling a cigar to one who has 
eontnwted the lmhit of ::~uwl....ing is a work of necessity." 

Sout;Jl Carolina winds up a minUte series of prohibitions by ordering all per-
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with f.ht.:o: Gennans; uncl in some parts of the country t.heir exam
ple has brought in laxity as regards an1usernent. Such cities as 
Chicago 1 Cincim1ati 1 N tnv Or1ean6l nncl Sun Hr:1.1l('iscn haYG a; 
Sunday quitG •mlike tl1a1 .. of -~1::'-\Y England, rultd 1nore resembling: 
1vhat one iinds in 00rnWl!}'' nr l"t:lr:.(;(::. ::\-0\YlH.'re, hmve\ler, doB." 
one see t.iw. RhOJI"- (>r:·_:--._ ;_w \vufl..._ done~ (;n 1nany rail
roads there a.re fe-w, on some 1n:anelllluoi:' no1 .Snnda.r trainl:l1 and 
museums are in smne cities cbserl But in tvro respeets the prac
tice is .mure_ lax thun il1 Great .Brituiu. l\-iont uf the leading 
nmvspapcrs publish Sunday editions, whieh contain a great 
deal of genc-;ral reading mat.ter1 stories, comic pjctures, gossip) 
and so forth} over and above the news of the day; and in the 
great cities theatres .are now open on Sunday evenings.1 

The interest in theological questions is le.<.Js keen than it was 
:in New England a century ago, but probably as keen as it has 
generaHy been in England since the days of the Commonwealth, 
J\;Iuch of the ordinary reading of the average fan1ily has a reli
gious tinge, being supplied in reljgjous or sen1i-religious weekly and 
monthly magazines, Till recently in parts of the West the old 
pfoblmns of predestination, reprobation, and election continued to 
be discussml by farmers and shopkeepers in their leisure mon1ents 
with the old eagerness) and gave a sombre tinge to their views of 
religion. The ordinary 1nan used to knmv the Bible better, and 
took up an allusion to it more quickly than the ordinary Eng
lishman, though perhaps not better than the ordinary Scotch
man. Indeed I rrwy sn.y once for all that the native American 
in everything concerning theology reminds one rather n1ore of 
Scotland than of England, although in the general cast and 
turn of his mind he is far 1nore English than Scotch. One 
is told, however, that nowadays the knowledge ol Scripture 
has declined, It is hard to state any general view as to the 

so-ns to apply tSwmsl.'lves to t.he ohse1·vn.nce of the day by ex(wcifling thmm;elvee 
thereon in the duties of pi8t.y and true rr~ligion. It need hardly be said that these 
laws aro vructiealiy ob01oletc, oxcept. so far n..s they forbid ordinary and unneces
sary tJ·affic and labour. To that extent thC'y are supported by public sentiment, 
and are justifier;) as being in the nut me not so much of r8libr:ions as of socially and 
economically useful regulations. Tho Jmhit 0f IJbying outdoor games and that 
of resorting to pla.ces of publie amusement on Sunda;\' ha n• much increased of 
late years. 

l One hears that it is now becoming the custom to make a week's engage~ 
ruent of an operatic or theatrical company-- thnrc are rnany traversing the 
country- begin on Sunduy instead of, as fornu:Jdy, on Monday night. 

Boston, Philadelphia, and New York have opened their public libraries, 
museums, and art galleries on Sunday. -. 
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substance of pulpit teaching, because the differences between 
different denominations are marked; but the tendency has 
been, and daily grows alike among Congregationalists, Bap
tists, Northern Presbyterians, and Episcopalians, for sermons 
to be less metaphysical and less markedly doctrinal than 
formerly, and to become either expository or else of a practical 
and hortatory character. This is less the case among the 
Presbyterians of the South, who are more stringently orthodox, 
and in a!l respects more conservative than their brethren of 
the North. The discussion of the leading theological ques
tions of the day, such as those of the authority of Scripture, 
the relation of natural science to the teachings of the Bible, the 
existence of rewards and punishments in a future state, goes on 
much as in England. Some of the leading reviews and magazines 
publish articles on these subjects, which are read more widely 
than corresponding articles in England, but do not, I think, 
absorb any more of the thought and attention of the average 
educated man and woman. 

Whether scepticism makes any sensible advance either in 
affecting a larger number of minds, or in cutting more deeply 
at the roots of their belief in God and immortaltty, is a question 
which it is to-day extremely difficult for any one to answer even 
I."...S regards his own eountry. There are many phenomena in 
every part of Europe which appear to indicate that it does 
advance; there arc others which point in the opposite direction. 
Much more difficult, then, must it be for a stranger to expl.'ess 
a positive opinion as mgards America on this gravest of all sub
jects of enquiry. The conditions of England and America appear 
to me very similar; whatever tendency prevails in either country 
is likely to prevail in the other and like changes of taste in theo
logical literature have shown themselves. The mental habits of 
the people are the same; their fundamental religious conceptions 
are the same, except that those who prize a visible Church and 
bow to her authority are relatively fewer among American Prot
estants; their theological literature is the same. Ip discussing 
a theological question with an American one never feels that 
slight difference of point of view, or, so to speak, of mental 
atmosphere, which is sure to crop up in talking to a Frenchman 
or an Italian, or even to a German. Considerations of specula
tive argument, considerations of religious feeling, affect the twfl 

• natiops in the same way : the course of their religious history 
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is not likely to diverge. If there be a difference at all in their 
present attjtude, it is perhaps to bP found in thjs

1 
that whereas 

Americans are rnore freq_uentl:v dhpused to t.rt:;:1t mii~c~r issues 
in a bold spirit, tho:r r1.rP ntor~ apt- to re(;oil frmn blank negs,.
tion. As an AnlU'l(juL emu~' c:nid to rn8 --they are .apt Lv put 
serious views into fam.iliar wordN -~ u\l.ls do1:'t mind going; u. 
good way along the pl11nJ{1 but vv-e like to ,<Stvp :short. of the 
jump~off. n 

\\Thether pronounced theological unbelief1 \vhich can nov.r he 
preached by lectures and in pamphlets \Vitb n freedom unknown 
half a century ago, has made substantial progre~s anl(mg the 
tbhiling part of t,))e workh1g class 5s a question on wJJjeh one 
hears the 1nost opposite statements. I have sef;Jn statistics 
which purport to show that the proportion of 1nernbers of Chris
tian churches to the total population rose in the Protestant 
churches from 1 in 14~ in A.D. 1800 to 1 in 5 in A.D, 1880; and 
which estimatell the number of communicants in 1880 at 
12,000,000, the total adult population in that year being taken at 
25,000,000. So the census of churches of 1906 gives the number 
of church members or communicants at 33,000,000 or .39.1 
of the total es~mated population. But one also hears many 
lamentations over the diminished attendance at city churches; 
and in ecclesiastical circles people say, just as they say in Eng
land, that the great problem is how to reach the masses. The 
most probable conclusion seems to be that while in cities like 
New Y ark and Chicago the bulk of the humbler classes (except 
the Roman Catholics, who are largely recent immigrants) 
are practically heathen to the same extent as in London, or 
Liverpool, or ·Berlin, the proportion of vmrking men who belong 
to some religious body n1ay be larger in towns under.30,000 than 
it is in the similar to1vns of Great Britain or Germany. 

In the more cuWvat.ed circles of the great cities one finds a 
number of people, as one does in England, who hf1ve virtually 
abandoned Christjanity, and a much larger number who seem 
practically indifferent, and seldom accompany their v.rives or 
sisters to church. So also in most of the cities there is said to 
be a knot of men who profess agnosticism, and sometimes have 
a meeting-place where secularist lectures are delivered. In the 
middle of last century the former class would have hecn fewer 
and more reserved; the latter would scarcdy have existed. 
But the relaxation of the old strictness of orthodoxy has 

3E 
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not diminished the zeal of the various churches, nor their 
hold upon their adherents, nor their ardour in missionary 
work, nor their attachment to the fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity. 

This zeal and attachment happily no longer show themselves 
in intolerance. Except perhaps in small places in the West or 
South, where aggressive scepticism would rouse displeasure and 
might affect a m::m 1S position in society, everybody is as free in 
America as in London to hold and express any views he pleases. 
Within the churches themselves there is an unmistakable 
tendency to loosen the bonds of subscription required from 
clergymen. Prosecutions for heresy of course come before 
church courts, since no civil court would take cognizance of 
such matters unless when invoked by some one alleging that 
a church court had given a decision, or a church authority had 
taken an executive step, which prejudiced him in some civil right, 
and was unjust because viobting an obligation contracted with 
him.1 Such prosecutions have latterly become uncommon, but 
the sympathy of the public is usually with the accused minister, 
and the latitude allowed to divergence from the old standards 
becomes constantly greater. At present it is 1h the Congrega
tionalist church pretty much the same as in that church in 
England ; in the Presbyterian church of the North, and among 
Baptists and Methodists, slightly Jess than in the unestablished . 
Presbyterian church of Scotland. Most of the churches usually 
called orthodox have allowed less latitude in doctrine and in 
ritual than recent decisions of the courts of law, beginning from 
the "Essays and Heviews" case, have allowed to the clergy of 
the Anglican Establishment in England; but I could not gather 
that the clergy of the various Protestant bodies feel themselves 
fettered, or that the free development of religious thought is 
seriously checked, except in the South, where orthodoxy remained 
more rigid, and long forbade a clergyman to hold Mr. Darwin's 
views regarding the descent of man.' A pastor who begins to 
chafe under the formularies or liturgy of his denomh1.ation would 
be expected to leave the denomination and join some other in 
which he could feel more at home. He would not suffer socially 

1 Including the case in whi('h a church court had disregarded its own regU· 
latiuus, or acted in violation of the plain pl'indples of judicial pro<:*i!ure. 

2 Some while ago, ::1. professor, not in the theological faculty, was rem<wed 
from Q.is cho,ir in the University of South Carolina for holding Unitarian vie:w13 . 
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by doing so, as an Anglican clergyman possib~y- might in. tlh; 
like caAB i.n Engbnd, In the H.uman Cat.lwlit; dwrch tbere is, 
of course~ no shnilar 1wluJgr~Wf' i:c .:..;: Jc-v·ii1Llon from t.bP 
aaoient tlugrnat:il~ ;::;t.nDd~:.:-,l:: _: lyu-!_ U.;c;_T: i,.., a great.er disposition 
1,{, weiconw the HP'\'Y'Bt' formR of ba.rnlng ~o;nd. Cl_dtun; than one 
finds in England or Ireland1 o,nd 'Hbrtt mn,y lw t.a.Hed s_, mot(' 
pronounced demm~r.n.tie spirit, So among -c.hc yuu.nget· Prot
estant clergy there has been of latQ years u tendency, if not to 
sochlis1n~ yet to a marked discontent "1\-ith existing economic 
conditions, resembling what is now perceptible a:mong tbe 
younger clergy in Britn.in. 

As respects 1-vhat may be called the every-day __religious life 
and usages of the United StateB1 there are differenees fron1 those 
of England or Scotland which it is easy to feel but hard to define 
or describe. There is rather less cotrnmtionalism or constraint 
in speaking of religious experiences, less of .a, formal separation 
between the church and the \vorlcl, less disposition to treat the 
clergy as a caste and expect them to conform to a standard not 
prescribed for· the la,!'111t:tn/ less reticence about sacred things1 

perhaps less sense of the refinement with which sacred tbings 
ought to be su,.,.ounded. The letting by auction of sittings in 
a popular church, though I think very rare, excites less disap
proval than it would in Europe. Some fashionable churches 
are supplied with sofas, enxpets) an(l the other cmnforts of a draw
ing-roonl; a 1vel1-tra.ined choir is provided) and tlw congregation 
would not think of spoiling tJ:e performance by joining in the 
singing. The social side of church life is more fully developed 
than in Protestant Europt:=:. A congregation, particularly 
among the Methodists_. Baptists, a,nd C011.gn~gationaEsts, iB 
the centre of a group of societies, literary and reereative as well 
as religious and philanthropic, wh:ieh not only stimulate chari
table work, but bring the poorer and richer members into friendly 
rehitions with one another, and form a largC part of the social 
enjoyments of the young people, keeping them out of harm's 
way, and giying tbem a 1neans of forming acquaintances. Often 
a sort of informal evening party, called a u ,Sociable/' it; given 
once a month, at which all ages and classes meet on an easy 

1 Although total abstinence is much more generally expected from a clergy
man than it would be- in Great B1·ita.in. In most denomiriations, including Bap
tists and Methodists, Congregationalists and Presbyterians, it is practically 
universaL among the clergy. • • 
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footing.' The Young Men's Christian Association movement 
which has attained vast dimensions does much to attract the 
young people by providing facilities for exercise and amusement 
as well by work of a more definitely religious character. Reli
gion seems to associate itself better with the interests of the 
young in America, and to have come within the last forty years to 
wear a less forbidding countenance than it has generally done 
in Britain, at least among English Nonconformists and in the 
churches of Scotland. 

A still more peculiar feature of the American churches is the 
propensity to what may he called Revivalism which some of 
them, and especially the Methodist churches, show. That 
exciting preaching and those external demonstrations of feeling 
which have occasionally appeared in Britain were long chronic 
there, appearing chiefly in the form of the camp-meeting, 
a gathering of people usually in the woods or on the sea
shore, where open-air preaching goes on perhaps for days 
together. One hears many stories about these camp-meetings, 
not always to their credit, which agree at least in this, that 
they exercised a powerful even if transi,ent influence upon the 
humbler classes who flock to them. In the •West they have 
been serviceable in evangelizing districts where few regular 
churches had yet been established. Of late years they have 
tended to pass into mere summer outings, except in some parts 
of the South, where however it is now chiefly among the humbler 
classes, and of course still more among the negroes, that they 
flourish. All de.nominatjons arc more prone to emotionalism 
in religion, and have less reserve in displaying it, than in Eng
land or Scotland. I remember in 1870 to have been a passenger 
by one of the splendid steamers which ply along the Sound 
between New York and Fall River. A Unitarian Congress was 
being held in New York, and a company of New England Uni
tarianswere going t,o attend it. Now New England Unitarians 
are of all Americans perhaps the most staid and sober in their 
thoughts and habits, the least inclined to a demoljstrative ex-

1 Even dances may be given. but not by all denominations. When a PJ."e&o 
byterian congregation iu a great WP.Rtern city was giving a "reception" in honour 
of the opening of its new church building- prosperous churches always have a 
building with a set of rooms for mectingES -.the sexton (as he is called in Amer
ica), who had come from a Prote.atant Episcopal church in the East, observed, 
as: he surveyed the spacious hall, "What a pity you are not Episcopalians; you 
might have given a ball in this room l" 
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pression of their faith. This company; bowe·vcr, insLalled itself 
round the piano in the great saloon of the vessel and sang hymns) 
hymns full of effusion, for nt~arly t\vo hour;;;, many of the otlwr 
passengers JOining; and aU iook.ing \)ll w·ith S:Vi"tlpu.thy. uur 
English party Dt<,_11.lnwrl ~Jt fi.r::<t that t.!v~ sinli!:rrs helonr.:rd. t.o smw~ 
?vlethodit$t lHJ;l.J' 1 i.;:;, \dl~~:h ~:ilS'?: th·~:!·c •.n.;~.tld h-,~,-;~ hr-";' n~l~-1:ir1g io 
remark exeept t]H~ uttitucle of the b:ysb,nchm;;. ;But tht\Y \ven;. 
Unitarians. 

European travtd]en; .hu.ve iu one point greatly ex:Jggcn.tJed 
the different.~s betwel:';n their own eonUnen.t ttnd the United 
States. They have represented the latter as prc-em.incutly a 
land of strange seet.'$ and abnormal religious developments. 
Such sects and developments there certainly are, but they play 
no greater part in the \Vhole life of the nation than similar 
sects do in Germany and England, far less than the various dis
senting communities do in Russia. The 1\tiorrnons drew the 
eyes of the world because they attempted to form a sort of 
religious coinmonwealth, and revived one a.neient pra.ctjce which 
modern ethicS' condemn, and which severe congressional legisla
tion is supposed to have now stamped out. But the Mormon 
church is chieAy recruited from Europe. In 1881 I found 
few native Americans among the lVIorrnons in Salt Lake City, 
and those few from among the poor whites of the South. 1 The 
number of recruits from all quarters began soon thereafter to 
decrease, The Shakers are an interesting and well-conducted 
folk, but there arc very few of them, and they decrease- there 
were in 1906 only .516 persons in their eleven cmi1munities; 
while of the other communistic religious bodies one hears more 
in Europe than in Americ.::t. Here and there some strange 
little sect emerges and lives for a few years; 2 but in a country 
seething with religious emotion, and whose conditions seem 

1 There is a non-polygttmmlf> Mormon church, rejecting Brigham Young 
and his successors in Utah, which rctm-ned itself to thr-1 census of 1906 as having 
40,851 members. Some Southern States punish the preaching of Mormonism. 

z Near Wall'k Walla in the State of Washington I came in 1881 across a curious 
sect formed by a Wehshman who fell into trances and delivered revelations. He 
had two sons, and asserted one of them to be an incarnation of Christ, and the 
other of St. John the Baptist, and gathered ahout fifty disdples, whom he en
deavoured to form into a society having all things in coinmon. However, both 
the children died; and in 1881 most of hil:i disciples had deserted him. Probably 
such phenomena are not uncommon; there is a good deal of proneness to super~ 
stition among the loss educated Westerns, cspceially the immigrants from Europe. 
They lead u solitary life in the midst of a vast nature. 
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to tempt to new departures and experiments of all kinds, the 
philosophic traveller may rather wonder that men have stood 
so generally upon the old paths.' 

We have already seen that Christianity has in the United 
States maintained, so far as externals go, its authority and 
dignity, planting its houses of worship all over the country, 
and raising enormous 1~evenues from its adherents. Such a 
position of apimrent influence might, however1 rest upon ancient 
habit and convention, and imply no dominion over the souls 
of men. The Roman Empire in the days of Augustus was 
covered from end to end with superb temples to many gods; 
the priests were numerous and wealthy, and enjoyed the pro
tection of the State; processions retained their pomp, and sac
rifices drew crowds of admiring worshippers. But the old 
religions had lost their hold on the belief of the educated and 
on the conscience of all classes. If therefore we desire to know 
what place Christianity really fills in America, and how far it 
gives stability to the commonwealth, we must enquire how far 
it governs the life and moulds the mind of the cormtry. 

Such an enquiry may address itself to two ~oints. It may 
examine into the influence which religion has on the conduct 
of the people, on their moral standard and the way they con
form themselves thereto. And it may ask how far religion 
touches and gilds the imagination of the people, redeeming their 
lives from commonness and bathing their souls in "the light 
that never was on sen or land." 

In works of active beneficence no country has surpassed, 
perhaps none has equalled, the United States. Not only are 
the sums collected for all sorts of philanthropic purposes larger 
relatively to the wealth of America than in any European coun
try, but the amount of personal interest shown in good works 
and personal effort devoted to them seems to a European visitor 
to equal what he knows at home. How much of this interest 
and effort would be given were no religious motive present it 
is impossible to say. Not all, but I think nearly all of it, is in 
fact given by religious people, and, as they themselves suppose, 
under a religious impulse. This religious impulse is less fre
quently than in England a sectarian impulse, for all Protestants, 

1 As re~ards nf'w 8<;>~.ts th<': most notic~able featun~ of recent years has been the 
growth of the body which calls itself by the name of ''Christian Science.'' It is 
said to ~!aim a miUion of adherents., many of them iu New England. 
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and to some extent Roman Catlwlics also, are 1-\'Dnt to join 
hands for most ""vorki-1 of benevolence. 

The etbieal st..n.ndard uf the ave-rag!:' mn.u if, of cDu!·se the 
Chri<:1tian standa:rd, inudif.i\.:d t0 "'n1ne- ;:;iit:tht extent by the cir
cumstanees Df Amedcus1 life, -,,,l-l[cli l_,:-;':'t: ly::,Pn dittererrG frvm. 
those of Protestant Em·ope. , Tbe nveragt' mrm has not thought 
of any other standard, and religious teaebing_, thougb it_ has 
become lest-J definite and less dogma tie, i6 sti.H to hirn thi;; sonree 
whence he believes himself to have dra\Vn his ideas of duty 
and conduct. In Puritan days there must have been Home little 
conscious and 1nuch rnore unconscious h:ypoerisy, the profession 
of religion being universal, and the exactitude of lJractice required 
by opinion, and even by la1.v, being above 1-vhut ordinary human 
nature seems capable of attaining. The fault of antjnomiauisin 
which used to be charged on high Calvinists is no\V sometimes 
charged on those \vho beconm, under the influence of revivals, 
extreme anotionalists in religion. But taking tbe nathre Ameri
cans as a 1vhole, no people secn1s to-rlay Jess open to the charge 
of pharisaisn1• or hypocrisy. They are perhaps rather more 
prone to the opposite error of good-natured indulgence to offences 
of which they ate not themselves guilty. 

That there is less crime among native Americans than among 
the foreign-born is a point not to be greatly pressed, for it may 
be largely due to the faet that the latter are the poorer and more 
ignorant part of the population ; and in parts of the South and 
West violence and even hornicide are common enough among 
the native-born. lfJ however, \ve take 1natters 'vhich do not 
fall within the scope of penal law, the general impression of 
those who have lived long both in Protestant Europe and 
in America seems to be that as rc,c;pect.s veracity, temperance, 
the purity of domestic life, 1 tenderness to children and the 

r The great frequency of divorce in many Rtutes- t.htore are districts wJwre 
the proportion of divorces to mtn-ri:::tges h; 1 to 7 -~does not appe~tr to betoken 
immorality, but to be due to the extrnmc f::wility with which the Jnw allows one 
or both of a married pair to indulg.:= their cu.price. Ih-vnrcc is said to be less 
fr<::quent in proportion among the middle dao;sm tlum among the rieher and the 
humbler and is, spertking generally .. mnrG fn;quent the furthel" \Nest one goes, 
though it iR-unhapplly fr<}{Jlwnt in some of the lV!idJle Sti1tes anrl in some Eastern 
also. It is increasing ev-erywhere ; but it _incrca~':C"S also iu those European 
countries which permit it. Some rPmarks on this subject, and a eomparison of 
the conditions which prevailed in the Roman Empire may he found in an essay 
entitled '' Marritt.ge Rnd Djvoroe in Roman and English Law'' in my SludiiJs in 
Hiatory and Jurisprudence. • 
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weak, and general kindliness of behaviour, the native Ameri
cans stand rather higher than either the English or the Ger
mans.' And those whose opinion I am quoting seem generally, 
though not universally, disposed to think that the influence 
of religious belief, which may survive in its effect upon the charac, 
ter when a man has dropped his connection with any religious 
body, counts for a good' deal in this.' There is now a general 
feeling that the State judges administer in too lax and easy 
a way laws which are themselves too lax. The abuse of divorce 
procedure amounts in some States to a scandal. 

If we ask how far religion exerts a stimulating influence on 
the thought and imagination of a nation, we are 'met by the 
difficulty of determining what is the condition of mankind 
where no such influence is present. There has never been a 
civilized nation without a religion ; and though many highly 
civilized indivi<!ual men live without one, they are so obviously 
the children of a state of sentiment and thought in which 
religion has been a powerful factor, that no one can conjecture 
what a race of men would be like who had during <leveral gener
ations believed themselves to be the highest beings in the universe, 
or at least entirely out of relation to any other 11igher being, and 
to be t.herewithal destined to no kind of existence after death. 
Some may hold that respect for public opinion, sympathy, and 
interest in the future of mankind would do for such a people 
what religion bas done in the past; or that they might even be, 
as Lucretius expected, the happier for tbe extinction of possible 
supernatuml terrors. Others may hold that life ·would seem 
narrow and insignificant, and that the wings of imagination 
would droop in a universe felt to be void. All that need be 
here said is that a people with comparatively little around it in 
the way of historic memories and associations to touch its emo~ 
tion, a people whose energy is chiefly absorbed in commerce and 
the development of the material resources of its territory, a 
people consumed by a feverish activity that gives little opportu
nity for reflection or for the contemplation of nature,.seems most 
of all to need to have its horizon widened, its .sense of awe and 
mystery touched, by whatever calls it away from the busy ' 
world of sight and sound into the stillness of faith and medita-

l..'J'bis cannot be sai(:l as regards commP-rcial uprightness, in which :respect 
the United States stand certainly on no higher level than England and Germany, 

• and po;sibly below France and Scandinavia. 

' 
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tion. A perusal of the literature which the American of the 
educated farming class reads, and a study of the kind of l.it.ern
ture wl1ich those 1:v.hn nre }ea.'3t eolourcd by European influences 
produ~P- k:~d onr t0 +_hint- +h,_t ·,:_t_,-:; D!bL:· ~-:.:l<.r Chtl.~tiall ti1tolvgy 
altogefh::.T };::>,~'-"'-' i11 tl::.,·: jullc lihJtC:- ijt tin::: way of forming the 
ii.naginathre i:x:tekgTc~und to an. average ;\rner1r;nn -vie"i-V of the 
world of man and nature than t.hey have in most -European 
eountries. 

No one is so thoughtless as not sometimes to ask himself 
what would befall mankind if the solid fabric of belief on which 
their moraJity has hitherto rested, or at least -been deemed by 
them to rest, were suddenly to break up and vanish under the 
influence of new views of nature) as the iee··fields split and melt 
when they have floated down into a warmer sea. Moral
ity with religion for its sanction has hitherto been the basirs 
of social polity) except under military despotisms : \vould moral
ity be so far weakened as to make social polity unstable? and if 
so, would a reign of violence return? In Europe this question 
does not seem. urgent, because in Europe the physical force of 
armed 1nen 'vhich maintains order is usually conspicuous, and 
because obediel!ce to authority is everywhere in Europe matter 
of ancient habit, having come do\vn little hnpaired from ages 
when men obeyed wjt.hout asking for a reason. But in America, 
the whole system of government seems to rest not on armed force, 
hut on the \vill of the numerical n1ajority1 a. majority many of 
whom might well think that its overthrow would be for them a 
gain. So sometimes, standing in the midst of a great American 
city, and watching the throngs of eager figures streaming hither 
and thither, marking the sharp eontrast:':l of poverty and wealth, 
an increasing mass of wretchedness and an increasing display of 
luxury, knowing that before long a hundred millions of men v.ill 
be living between ocean and ocean under this one government, 
-a government which their mvn hands have made, and which 
they feel to be the work of their own hands,- one is startled 
by the thouj;ht of what might befall this huge yet delicate fabric 
of laws and commerce and soeial inst,itutions were the foundation 
it has rested on to crumble away. Suppose that all these 
rrien ceased to believe that there was any power above them, 
any future before them, anything in heaven or earth but what 
their senses told them of; suppose that their consciousness of 
individual force and responsibility, already dwarfed by the.over- • 
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· whelming power of the multitude, and the fatalistic submission 
it engenders, were further weakened by the feeling that their 
swiftly fleeting life was rounded by a perpetual sleep -

Soles occidere et redire possunt: 
Nobis, quum semel oecidit brevis lux 
Nox est perpetuu, una dormienda. 

Would the moral code stand unshaken, and with \t the rever
ence for law, the sense of duty towards the community, and even 
towards the generations yet to come? Would men say, "Let 
us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die " ? Or would custom 
and sympathy, and a perception of the advantages which 
stable government offers to the citizens as a whole, and which 
orderly self-restraint offers to each one, replace supernatural 
sanctions, and hold in check the violence of masses and the 
self-indulgent impulses of the individual'? History cannot 
answer this question. The most she can tell us is that 
hitherto civilized society has rested on religion, and that free 
government has prospered best among religious pooples. 

America is no doubt the country in which intellectual move
ments work most swiftly upon the musses, n.nd•the country in 
which the loss of faith in the invisible might produce the com
pletest revolution, because it is the country where men have 
been least wont to revere anything in the visible world. Yet 
America seems .as unlikely to drift from her ancient moorings 
as any country of the Old World. It was religious zeal and the 
religious conscience which led to the founding of the New 
England colonies nearly three centuries ago - those colonies 
whose spirit has in such a large measure passed into the whole 
nation. ReligiOn and conscience have been a constantly active 
force. in the American commonwealth ever since, not, indeed, 
strong enough to avert many moral and political evils, yet at 
the worst times inspiring a minority with a courage and ardour 
by which moral and political evils have been held at bay, and 
in the long run generally overcome. • 

It is an old saying that monarchies live by honour and repub
lics by virtue. The more democratic republics become, the more 
the masses grow conscious of their oWn power, the more do theY 
need to live, not only by patriotism, hut by reverence and self
control, and the more essential to their well-being are those 

• sourc'lll whence reverence and self-control flow. 
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TH:B: POf:!>lTION OF WOMBN 

IT has been "\Yell said that the position 1vhich "'~omen hold 
in a country is> if not a complet,p test} yet one of the best tests 
of the progress it has rnade in civilization. "'\Vhen one compares 
nmnad man with settled rnan, heatlu-m man with Christian 
man} the ancient world '\Vith the modern} the Eastern world 
with the VVestern, it is plain that in every case the advance in 
public order, in materhll comfor( ln "\Vealth 1 in decency and re
finement of manners> among the "\Vhole population of a country 
-for in these rnatters one 1nust not look merely at the upper 
class- has bCen accmnpanicd by a greater respect for \Vomen, 
by a greater fre~don1 accorded to them 1 by a fuller participation 
on their part in the best work of the world. Arr1ericans are fond 
of pointing) and can \Vith perfeet justke point) to the position 
their women hold as an cvidenec of the high level their civiliza
tion has reached. Certainly nothing in "the country is more 
characteristie of the peeuliar type their cjvilization has taken. 

The subjee.t, _may be regarded in so 1nany aspects that it is 
convenient to take up each separately. 

As respects the legal rights of women, these 1 of course, depend 
on the lcgislatjve enactments of each State of the Union, for h1 
no case has the 1natter been left under the l'igour of the common 
law. \Vith much diversity in minor details 1 the general prinei
ples of the law are in all or nearly all the States similar. Women 
have been placed in an equality with nwn as respects all private 
rights. In some States husband ancl ·wife ean sue one another 
at law. Married as well as unmarried women have long since 
(and I think everywhere) obtained full control of their property, 
whether obtained by gift or descent, or by their own labour. 
This has been deemed so important a point that, instead of being 
left to ordinary legislation, it has in several States been directly 
enacted by the people in the Constitution. Women have in 
nost, possibly not yet in all, States rights of guardianship over 

795 
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their children which the law of England denied to them till 
the Act of 1886; and in some States the mother's rights are 
equal, where there has been a voluntary separation, to those of 
the father. The law of divorce is in many States far from satis
factory, but it always aims at doing equal justice as between 
husbands and wives. Special protection as respects hours of 
labour is given to women by the laws of many States, and a good 
deal of recent legislation has been passed with intent to benefit 
them, though not always by well-chosen means. 

Women have made their way into most of the professions 
more largely than in Europe. In many of the Northern cities 
they practise as physicians, and seem to have found little or no 
prejudice to overcome. Medical schools have' been provided 
for them in some universities.' It was less easy to obtain admis
sion to the bar, yet several have secured this, and the number 
seems to increase. They mostly devote themselves to the· 
attorney's part of the work rather than to court practice. One 
edited the Illinois Law Journal with great acceptance. Several 
have entered the Christian ministry, though, I tl!ink, chiefly in 
what may be called the minor sects, rather than in any of the 
five or six great denominations, whose spirit is •more conserva
tive. Some have obtained success as professional lecturers, 
and not a few are journalists or reporters. One hears little 
of them in engineering. They are seldom to be seen in the 
offices of hotels, but many, more than in Europe, are employed 
as clerks or secretaries, both in some of the Government depart
ments, and by telegraphic and other companies, as well as in 
publishing houses and other kinds of business where physical 
strengtb is not needed. Typewriting wor1c is largely in tbeir 
hands. They form an overwhehning majority of the teachers 
in public schools for boys as well as for girls, and are thought 
to be better teachers, at least for the younger sort, than men 
are.' No class prejudice forbids the daughters of clergymen or 

1 In 1909 there wero 805 women returned as studying medicine "in the medical 
school!!, and 95 in the dentistry schools. 

2 The number of teachers in the common schools is given by the United States 
Bureau of Education Report for 1909 at 104,495 men and 390,988 women. 
As male teachers are in a majority in a very few Southern States (Tennessee, 
West Virginia, and Arkansas), and in New Mexico, the preponderance of women 
in the Northern States generally is very great. It has increased sensibly of late 
years over the whole country. In Massachusetts Women tnachers are ten and 
one-hal! times as numerous as men. 
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lawyers of the bt-~st st.ancEng -r,o h~aeh Jn elementary schools. 
Taking one thing wlth anotber, j_t, Js PG.31cr for v,rom_en tu fitHl 
a career, to obtain rCinuno:;ruti--v~' ";"e>rk ni-l-her· of li.te_rar:.r or (lf 
a conlmen,-ial or n1cchani.Gal kiw __ L 'LLa:~ lL.!.. ;:;.r,_y --!: Fur;-n,.. 
Popular sentiment i::> t:~:ntirely in 'favour of giving thern EW~ry 
chanee, as svitness the Con.stitutions of Lhode \Ve0torn StateEJ 
(including \Va~::;bington 1 ev·en \-Vhilo -!t rdmoed them the suil'rage) 
which expressly provjde that they Rhall be equally admissible 
to all professions or cmployrnentt:. The~y have long borne a 
conspicuous part in the promotion of moral and pbilanthropjc 
causes. They were among the earliest, 1nost zealom;, and 
most effective apostles of the anti-slavery movement1 and 
have taken an equally active share in the temperance agi
tation. Not only bas the \.Von1en's Christian Temperance 
Union with its numerous branche:-.; bAen the most powerful 
agency directed against the traffic in intoxicants, particularly 
ln the Western States1 but individual women have thrown 
themselves into the struggle with extraordinary zeal. Some 
time ago, du1:ing what was called the 1-:v·onlen's whiskey \Var, 
they forced their way into the drinking saloons, be.rded the 
dealers, adjureclothe tipplers to come out. At elections in which 
the Prohibitionist issue is prominent, ladies will sometimes 
assemble outside the polls and sing hymns at the voters. Their 
services in dealing with pauperism, charities, and reforma
tory institutions have been inestimable. In New York when 
legislation was needed for improving the administration of 
the charities, it was a lady (belonging to one of the oldest 
and most respected families in the country) who went to 
Albany, and by placing the ease forcibly before the State 
legislature there, succeeded in obtaining the required measure. 
Many others have followed her example with tho best results. 
The Charity Organization societies of the great cities are largely 
managed by women ; and the freedom they enjoy makes them 
invaluable agents in this work, which the inrush of new and 
ignorant in1n1igrants render;;:; daily rnore important. So too 
when it became necessary after the war to find teachers for 
the negroes in the institutions founded for their benefit in the 
South, it was chiefly Northern girls who volunteered for the 
duty, and discharged it with single-minded zeal. 

American women take far less part in politics than their Eng
lish sisters, although more than the women of Gerpmny, 
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France, or Italy. That they talk less about politics may be 
partly ascribed to the fact that politics come less into ordinary 
conversation in America (except during a presidental election) 
than in England. But the practice of canvassing at elections, 
recently developed by English la<lies with eminent success, 
seems unknown. Womeh have seldom been chosen members 
of either Republican or Democratic conventions. However, 
at the National Convention of the Prohibitionist party at 
Pittsburg in 1884 some presented credentials as delegates 
from local organizations, and were admitted to sit. One of 
the two secretaries of that Convention was a woman. In 1908 
a woman served as alternate to the Republican National Con
vention. So women have in some cities borne a useful and influ
ential, albeit comparatively inconspicuous, part in movements 
for the reform of municipal government. Here we are on the 
debatable ground between pure party politics and philan
thropic agitation. Women have been so effective in the latter 
that they cannot easily be excluded when persuasion passes 
into constitutional actioll, and one is not surpriood to find the 
Prohibition party declare in their platform of 1884 that "they 
alone recognize the influence of women, and of'er to her equal 
rights with man in the Inanagement of national affairs." 
At some gatherings in the West which gave expression to the 
discontent of the farming class, women appeared, and were 
treated with a clefcrcncc which anywhere but in America would 
have contrasted strangely with the roughness of the crowd. 
One of them signalized herself by denouncing a proposed ban
quet, on the ground that it was being got up in the interest of 
the brewers. Presidential candidates have often "receptions'' 
given in their honour by ladies. Attempts have been made, 
but with little success, to establish political "salons" at Wash
ington, nor has the influence of social gatherings anywhere 
attained the importance it has often possessed in France, though 
occasionally the wife of a politician makes his fortune by her 
tact and skill in winning support for him among professional 
politicians or the members of a State legislature. There was 
another and less auspicious sphere of political action into 
which women found their way at the national capital. The 
solicitation of members of a legislature with a view to the pass
ing of bills, especially private bills, and to the obtaining of 

• place&, hl!s become a profession there,. and the persuasive assidu-
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ity whieh had long been recognized by poct:-s as characteristic 
of the fcrnaie sex made them at one time ·widely employed and 
efficient. in th1s work. 

T h:'t'lf' n 'ln~!1d.:v in tr0ntiwr. of the worn an suffrage mO\''e-ment 
(Cl:ut.f:Jt0r XCIX\ ;Y'fc:,~·i:cl ~n ~:h..::: ':r;;:u·i·.--'''S J:H.thli(~ nffic~~s \'Vhich 

have been in man)' StaLes thrmvn orwn to svomen.. It b: ad .. " 
mitted that '\Vhcrw-.rcr the sufL:a{;e has been gra.nt<-d ~he gift 
carries wit.h it the right. of obh1.ining those postt; for \vh~ch 
votes are cast. 

The subject of womcrr\.:; edu-c.ation open;3 up a Jarg;c field. 
V\7 ant of spaee obliges rnc to omit a description 1 fol' vvhich I 
have accumulatf)d abundant materials, and to con·finc myRelf 
to a few concise remarks. 

The public provision for tbe instruction of girls is quite as 
ample and adequate as that made for boy,. Elementary schools 
are of course provided alike for both Rcxes, grammar sehools 
and high schools are organized for the reception of girls some
times under the sn.me roof or e·ven in the .snme classes, some
times in a dist~nct building, but ahvays, I think, ·,vith an equally 
complete staff of teaeher:-:; and equipment of educational ap
pliances. The <groat m><jority of the daughters of mercantile 
and professional men, especially of course in the Vv-.-est, 1 re
ceive their education in these public secondary schools; and, 
what is more remarkable, the number of girls who continue 
their education in the higher branches, including the ancient 
classics and physical scienef\, up to the age of seventeen or 
eighteen, is as Jarge as, in rnany places larger thu.n, that of the 
boys, the latter being drafted off into practical life, while the 
former indulge their more lively intcreBt in the things of the 
mind. In the -western universities fhe ancient class.ics a.re 
now more largely studied by women than by me.n, partly 
because the latter form a majority of the teachers. One some
times hears it charged as a fault on the American school sys
tem that its liberal provision of gratuitous instruction in the 
advanced subjects tends to raise girls of the humbler classes 
out of the sPhere to which their pecuniary means would destine 
them, tnakes the1n discontented with their lot, implants tastes 
which fate wit! forever forbid them to gratify. 

1 There are many private boarding sehoo!s as well as private day schools for 
girls in the Eastern Statm~. Compu.ratively few children are eduf!ated at home 
by governesses. 
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As stated in a previous chapter (Chapter CVIU), Univer
sity education is provided for women in the Eastern States by 
colleges expressly erected for their benefit, and in the Western 
States by State universities, whose regulations usually provide 
for the admission of female equally with male students to 
instruction in all subjects. There are also some colleges of 
private foundation which receive young men and maidens 
together, teaching them in the same classes, but providing 
separate buildings for their lodging. · 

I must not attempt to set forth and discuss the evidence re
garding the working of this system of co-education, interest
ing as the facts are, but be content with stating the general 
result of the inquiries I made. 

Co-education has worked well in institutions like Antioch 
and Oberlin in Ohio, where manners are plain and simple, 
where the students all come from a class in which the inter
course of young men and young women is easy and· natural, 
and where there is a strong religious influence pervading the 
life of the place. No moral difficulties are f@und to arise. 
Each sex is said to improve the other : the men become more 
refined, and the women more manly. Now a~ then students 
fall in love with one another, and marry when they have 
graduated. But why not? Such marriages are based upon 
a better reciprocaf lmowled,ge of character than is usually 
attainable in the great world, and are reported to be almost 
invariably happy. So also in the Western State universities 
co-education is generally, if not quite invariably, well rep<;>rted 
of. In these establishments the students mostly lodge where 
they will in the city, and are therefore brought" into social 
relations only in the hours of public instruction; but the ten
dency of late years has been, while leaving men to find their 
own quarters, to provide places of residence for the women. 
Of late years a resort to them has become so fashionable that 
the authorities express some anxiety lest the interest in social 
enjoyments may with some women students be fou,.d to exceed 
their devotion to study. Should this happen to any great e)(
tent, difficulties might arise. But so far there has been little 
to do in the way of discipline or supervision, and the heads of 
the universities have raised few objections to the system of co- . 
education. I did find, however, that the youths in some eases 
expr,.ssed aversion to it, saying they would rather be in classes by 
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themselves;· the" reason apparently being that it '\vas disagreeable 
to see a nu1n \vhom rnen thought 1neanly of standing high in 
favour of women studPnts. In these~ \V estern States -there is 
so much freedom A..llo\ved. in the- iii\..t:rl.'oUls<-;- vf ::'onths tmd girls, 
and girls are so well able to take e!1l'~'' r;f -i' Lhut 
the objeetion6 whid~, oecur t.n q ,,x.--. Lti..l;;: \V•;:'ighL 
VVhether· a tSystcnl \-"Vhich ha~~ borne good fruits ln the F'>imple 
soeiety of i:hf' \Vest is fit to b·::; ftdopted in the Eastern States, 
where the conditions of life approach n care:r l-o thoNc of Eumpe, i.<:> 

a question warmly debated in Anwrica. The need for it is at 
an:y rate not urgfmt, hecaul"e the liberality of founders and benP
factors has provided in at least fivc~ women's colleges--- one 
of thern a department of Harvard lTniversity -·-places where 
an excellent edueation1 surpassing that of mm;t of the VVestern 
universit,ies, stands op<-wl to \Yomen_. These eolle.ge,s are at 
pres'ent so efficient and popular, and the life of their Ntudents 
is in some respects so mueh freer than it could \Yell be, {~on
sidering the etiquette of Eastern societyi in universities fre
quented by b~th sexes, that they wiH prohaGly eontirme to 
satisfy the practical needs of the community and the -..vishes 
of all but the a<Jvocates of complete equality. 

It will be seen from what has been said that the provision 
for ·women's education in the United States is ampler and better 
than that made in any European countries, and that the making 
of it has been far more distinctly recognized as a matter of 
public concern. To these advantages, and to the spirit they 
proceed from, much of the influence \Vhich -women exert, must 
be ascribed. They fee[ more independent, they have a fuUer 
consciousness of their place in the \Vo.rld of thought as well as 
in the. world of action. The practice of educating the two sexes 
together in the same colleges tends, in those sections of the 
country where it provail:'l) in tlw same direction, plncing women 
and men on a level as regarrls attaimnents, anrl giving them 
a greater number of cmnmon intellectual interests. It is not 
deemed to have made women either pedantic or masculine, 
or to have diminished the differences between their mental and 
moral habits and those or men. Nature is quite strong enough 
to make the diffPrences of temperament she creates persistent, 
even under influences which might seem likely to reduce them. 

Custom allows to women a great.0r measure of freedom in 
doing what they will and going where they please than they 

3F 
0 
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have in any European country, except, perhaps, in Russia. No 
one is surprised to see a lady travel alone from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, nor a girl of the richer class walking alone through 
the streets of "' city. If a lady enters some occupation hereto
fore usually reserved to men, she is subject to less censorious 
remark than would follow her in Europe, though in this matter 
the society of Eastern cities is hardly so liberal as that of the 
West. 

Social intercourse between youths and maidens is everywhere 
more easy and unrestrained than in England or Germany, not 
to speak of France. Yet there are considerable differences 
between the Eastern cities, whose usages have begun to approx
imate to those of Europe, and other parts of the country. In 
the rural districts, and generally all over the West, young men 
and girls are permitted to walk together, drive together, go 
out to parties, and even to public entertainments together, 
without the presence of any third person, who can be sup
posed to be looking after or taking charge of the girl. So 
a girl may, if she pleases, keep up a eorrespo,ndence with a 
young man, nor will her parents think of interfering. She 
will have her own friends, who, when they m\11 at her house, 
ask for her, und are received by her, it may be alone; be
cause they are not deemed to be necessarily the friends of 
her parents also, nor even of her sisters. In the eitie~ of 
the Atlantic States, it is perhaps less usual than it would 
once have been for· a young man to take a young lady out 
for a solitary drive; and he would not in all sets be per
mitted to escort her alone to the theatre. But girls still go 
without chaperons to dn.nees, the hostess being deemed to act 
as chaperon for all her guests ; and as regards both correspon
dence and the right to have one's own circle of acquaintances, 
the usage even of New York or Boston allows more liberty 
than does that of London or Edinburgh. It was at one time, 
and it may possibly still be; not uncommon for a group of young 
people who know one another well to make up an autumn 
"party in the woods." They choose some mountain and forest 
region, such as the Adirondack Wilderness west of Lake Cham
plain, engage three or four guides, embark with guns and fish
ing rods, tents, blankets, and a stock of groceries, and pass in 
boats up the river" and across the lakes of this wild country 

• thro';gh sixty or seventy miles of trackless forest to their chosen 
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camping grounct at the foot of son1c tall rock that rises from 
the still crystal of the lake, Here they build their bark hut, 
and spread their beds of the cla.stic and fragrant hemlock 
bough:':i; Llle youths ro:J.rn. about during tiw dn}r) tn.rJ..:.ing the 
der::r, t.he. girl':' reud b.J"!d -,-Forl-:- ·1.r·d hlL·c~ 'HJP ""~T: ('"!k.:.':"; :~.t night 
fb.:erf' i.:-• .:1. "fY";C'!"::'c:~ ~~~-:.t.b£ring L:''"E:.·~·l ~L; .fl...: to .:~ ''· ;-;,_;,\' .in L];(;: dO_i·t, 

moonlighL On tbesc expeditionf'i brothers will tuk.r; their sis .. 
ters and consins1 '\Vho bring perha-ps some ·wumen friends with 
t,hem; the brother;-/ friends "\'iTili come too; nnd uH wili live 
together in a fraternal way for \Veeks or montlu;, though no 
elderly relative or manied lady bE-) of the party. 

There ean be no doubt that the pleftsure of life is sensibly 
increased by the greater freedom which tran8atlantic custom 
permits; and as the An10ricans insi:~t that no bnd results have 
followed,! one notes with regret that freedmn declines in the 
places which deen1 then1selves rnost civilized. American girls 
have been, so far as a stranger can ascertain, less disposed to 
what are called "fast ways" than girls of the corresponding 
classes in Engl.and, 2 and exercise in this respect a pretty rigor
ous censorship over one another. But when t\VO young people 
find pleasure in @ne anothees company, they can see as much of 
each other as they please, can talk and walk together frequently, 
can sho,v that they are mutually interested, and yet need have 
little fear of being n1isunderstood either by one another or by 
the rest of the world.' It is all a matter of custom, In the 
'Vest, custmn sanctions this ea.sy friendship; 1vhile in tho Atlan
tic cities, so soon as people h[LVC come to fiml Gomething excep
tional in it, constraint is felt, and a conventional etiqu€tte like 
that of the Old World hegins to replace tlHl innocent simplicity 
of the oldor time1 the test of 1vhos{~ 1nerit m.n.y he gathered from 

1 I may be reminded of the prevalenee and growing frequency of divorce, 
but think that this grave evil is due not to thn comparative freedom of Trans
atlantic r.-..~otters. The cause is rnther to be l'iOlJght in the habit which men no 
less than women have formed of lightly, almost caprieiously, entering into and 
dissolving tho marriage tic. I have, however, discussed this subject in another 
book (Studies if/- History arul Jurisprudence). 

2 The habit of smoking ci6arettcs vihich be~;un to sprcud fl.mong English wo
men of the richer class in the end of last century seems to he less frequent among 
American girls. 

3 Between fastnoss and freedom there is in American eyes all the difference 
in the world, but new-comers from Europo arc startled. I remember to have 
once heard a German ladv settled in a Western city ch::nacterize American 
women as "furchtbar frei ·und furchtbar fromm " (frightfully free and fright
fully pious). 
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the persuasion in America that the generally happy marriages in 
the society of the rural districts, no less than the idyllic charm 
of the life of young people there, were due to the ampler op
portunities which young men and women had of learning one 
another's characters and habits before becoming betrothed. 
Most girls have a larger range of intimate acquaintances than 
girls have in Europe, intercourse is franker; there is less differ
ence betw·een the manners of home and the n1anners of general 
society. 

In no country are women, and especially young women, so 
much made of. The world is at their feet. Society seems· 
organized for the purpose of providing enjoyment for them. 
Parents, uncles, aunts, elrlerly friends, even brothers, are ready 
to make their comfort and convenience bend to the girls' wishes. 
The wife's opportunities are circumscribed, except among the 
richest people, hy the duties of household management, owing 
to the great difficulty of obtaining domestic "help." But she 
holds in her owri house a more proininent, if not a more sub
stantially powerful, position than in England or <>venin France. 
With the German H ausfrau, who is too often content to be a 
mere hou.smvife, there js of course no compaz4ison. The· best 
proof of the superior place American ladies occupy is to be 
found in the notions they profess to entertain of the relations 
of an English married pair. They t:tlk of the English wife as 
little better than a slave, declarinp; that when they stay with 
English friend~, or receive an English couple in America, they 
see the wife always rlcferring to the husband and the husband 
always assuming that his pleasure and convenience are to pre
vail. The European wife, they admit, often gets her own way, 
but she gets it by tactful arts, by flattery or wheedling or play
ing on the man's weaknesses; whereas in America the husband's 
duty and desire is to gratify the wife and render to her those 
services which the English tyrant exacts from his consort.' 
One may often hear an American matron commiserate a friend 
who has married in Europe, while the daughter~ . declare in 
chorus that they will never follow the example. Laughable 
as all this may seem to Englishwomen, it is perfectly true that 

1 I have heard American ladies say, for instan_ce, that they have observed 
that an J!.:nglishman who has forgotten hi:; keys sends his wife to.the top of t:tle 
house to fetch them ; whereas an American would do the like errand for his wife, 
and never suffer her to do it' for him. 
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the theory as \Vell a8 the pnwi-i<·f'"- of i~·-.tn]tq~al life. _is not Lhe 
sam.e in America a;:;; in ICng;tand. Then..: are u\·crbearing 1nv3·· 
bands in A1ncriea, but the.Y are more eondemned by the opinion 
of the neighbourhood than in England. There are exacting 
wivef; in Engbln . .l, but. Lheir hn:,J;;-.1liCl::_; o.rc 1nvre pitied th~m 
woulri he the (;t-J..sP- ln America. In neitlu_'1' c;ountry ean one 
say th:::;,t. the }'.1';,-,r;ir}c: :··f }Y2~·ft_;<:_·~ tnT in Ameriea 
the bala.nee inelincs n.s much in fnvour uf t.hf; \Vifc ~±.s lt. does 
in England in fa.\"our of the hw.J.1an;:_L No one ma-n can have 
a sufficiently large ucq_unintance t·n both cotmtTie~-' to entitle 

·his individual opinion on the results to much Wf•ight. Those 
observers who, having livnd in. both com1trit~s) fa\rour the 
American practice, do BO beeanBe the theory it is basecl on 
departs less from pure equality than does that of England. 
Such observers do not rncan that the recognition of \Vmnen as 
equals or superiors makes them any better or s\veel.er or \viser 
than Englishwomen; but rather that the principle of equality, 
by correcting the characteristie faults of men, and especially 
their selfishne~ and vanity, is more conducive to thb concord 
and happiness of a horne. Thi:::; may be true, but I have heard 
others declare tflat there is) at least among the richer class, a 
growing detachment of the wife from the husband's life and 
illterests, so that she is more disposed to absent herself for 
long periods from him ; and some observers Jnaintain that the 
American system, since it does not require the wife habitually 
to forego her mvn ''-'"ishes, tends, if not to make her self-indulgent 
and capricious, yet slightly to impair the more delicate charms 
of character ; as it is 1vri hen~1 "H is more blessed to give than 
to receive." 

It need hardly he said that in all cases where the two sexes 
come into competition for comfort, the provision is made fi.mt 
for women. Before drawing-room cars had become common, 
the end car in railroad trains, Leing that farthest removed 
from the smoke of the locomotive, \Vas often reserved for them 
(though meR accompanying a lady could enter it), and at hotels 
their sitting-room is the best and sometimes the only available 
public room, Jadyless p;uests being driven to the bar or the halL 
It is sometimes said that the privileges yielded to American 
women have disposed them to claim as a right what was only 
a court'esy, and have told unfavourably upon their manners. 
Instances, such as that of wo1nen entering public vehicles 
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already overcrowded, are cited in support of this view, but l 
cannot on the whole think it well founded. The better bred 
women do not presume on their sex; and the area of good 
breeding is always widening. It need hardly be said that 
the community at large gains by the softening and restraining 
influence which the reverence for womanhood diffuses. N oth
ing so quickly incenses the people as any insult offered to a 
woman. Wife-beating, and indeed any kind of rough violence 
offered to a woman, is far less common among the rudest 
class than it is in England. Field work or work at the pit
mouth of mines is seldom or never done by women in America ; 
and the American traveller who in some parts of Europe finds 
women performing severe manual labour is revolted by the 
sight in a way which Europeans find surprising. 

In the farther Wcst, that is to say, beyond the Mississippi, 
in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific States, one is much struck 
by what seems the absence of the humblest class of women. 
The trains arc full of poorly dressed and sometimes (though 
less frequently) rough-mannered men. One di~covers no wo
men whose dress or air marks them out as the wives, daugh
ters, or sisters o[ these 1nen, alHl wonders wti.ether the male 
population is celibate, and if so, why there are so many women. 
Closer observation shows that the wives, daughters, and sisters 
are there, only their attire and Inanner arc those of what Euro
pe:ms would cttll middle class and not working class people. 
This is partly due to the fact that Western men affect a rough 
dress. ·Still Otlc mcty say that the rem:1rk so often made that 
the masses of the American people correspond to the middle 
class of Europe is more true of the women than of the men, 
and is more true of them in the rural districts and in the West 
than it is of the inhabitants of Atlantic cities. I remember to 
have been dawdling in a book-store in a small town in Oregon 
when a lady entered to inquire if a monthly magazine, whose 
name was unknown to me, had yet arrived. When she was 
gone I asked the salesman who she was, and what was the 
periodical she wanted. He answered that she was the wife 
of a railway workman, that the magazine was a journal of 
fashions, and that the demand for such journals was large and 
constant among women of the wage-earning class in the town. 
This set me to observing female dress more closely, and it turned 
out W be perfectly true that the women in these little towns 
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were folio'i'lring the Parisian fashions very closely, and \vere, in 
fact, ahead of the majority of English ladies belonging to the 
professional and mercantile da:sses. 1 OF cr)ur~c: in e:~u~h <1 to-:.vn 
as I refer to there are nu domestk .:;ervant-s exeept in the hotels 
(indeed; alm.(•st th,; ;;uly ,:_lcll.!<:\~L1l· ~ei_'vlce ·to be had in thP 
Pacific SLa,t.::~-;__~ \Va;::; the1:. Llla:u of Chinese), so ·che,:.;c ·votaries of 
fa.shion did all their 0\Yrt house·work a:r"d }ookcd a.ft.e_r their 
mvn babies. 

Three causPS e-om.bine to '3Teats (l..rnong A1n1-:riean women an 
average of literary taste and iT1fluenec higher than that of 
women in any European country. These are, the cdwmtional 
facilities they enjoy, the recognit,ion of the equality of the 
sexes in the whole social and intellcetual sphere, and the leisure 
which they possess as rornpared ·with mmL In a country 1vhere 
men are incessantly occupied at their business or profession, 
the function ol keeping up the level of culture devolves npon 
women. It is safe- in their hands. 'Th<~y n.rc quick and keen
witted, less fond of open-air life and physical exertion than 
Englishwmnen• are 1 c:md obliged by the climate to pass a greater 
part, of their time under shelter frorn the cold of 'i-vinter and 
the sun of sunuiH~r. For 1nusic and for the pictorial arts they 
do not yet seen1 to have formed so strong a f,astc as for litera
ture, partly perhaps ovdng to the fact that in America the op
portunities of seeing and hearing masterpieces, except indeed 
operas, are rarer than in Europe. But they are eager and 
assiduous Teaders of aU sueh books and periodicals as do not 
presuppose spee.ial knowledge -in some branch of science or 
learning, while the number \Vho have devoted themselves to 
some special study and at.tnined proficic-:ney in it is large. They 
love society, and no1--v there i.s hardly .a village that has not its 
women's club where papers are read and all sorts of current 
questions discussed, often with the incidental result of enabling 
those of slender means but cultivated tastt-':-: to come into social 
contact with those of higher position. The fondness for senti
ment, espeeially moral and domestic 8entilnent, which is 
often observed as characterizing A1nerican tast-e in litera
ture, seems to be mainly due to the infLuence of women, 
for they form not only the larger part of the reading public, 

1 The above, of course, does not apply to the latest immigrants from Europe, 
who are still European in their dres.." and ways, though in a town they becom€ 
quickly Americanized. ,. 
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but an independent-minded part, not disposed to adopt the 
canons laid down by men, and their preferences count for·more 
in the opinions and predilections of the' whole nation than is 
the case in England. Similarly the number of women who 
write is much larger in America than in Europe. Fiction, 
essays, and poetry are naturaUy their favourite provinces. 
In poetry more particularly, many whose names are quite un
known in. Europe have attained widespread fame. 

Some one may ask how far the differences between the posi
tion of women in America and their position in Europe are 
due to democracy, or if not to this, then t<i what other cause. 

They are due to democratic feeling in so far as they spring 
from the notion that aU men are free and equal, possessed of 
certain inalienable rights, and owing certain corresponding 
duties. This root idea of democracy cannot stop at defining 
men as male human beings, any more than it could ultimately 
stop at defining them as white human beings. For many years 
the Americans believed in equality with the pride of discoverers 
as wen as with the fervour of apostles. Accust6med to 'apply 
it to aU sorts and conditions of men, they were naturaUy the 
first to apply it to women also; not, indeed, ~s respects 'poli
tics, but in aU the social as weH as legal relations of life. De
mocracy is in America more respectful of the individual, less 
disposed to infringe his freedom or subject him to any sort 
of legal or family control, than it has shown itself in Conti
nental Europe, and this regard for the individual enured to 
the benefit of women. Of the other eauses that have worked 

·in the same direction two may be mentioned. One is the 
usage of the Congregationalist, Presbyterian, and Baptist 
churches, under which a woman who is a member of the con-.. 
gregation has the same rights in choosing a deacon, elder, or 
pastor, as a man has. Another is the fact that among the 
westward-moving settlers women were at first few in number, 
and were therefore treated with special respect. The habit 
then formed was retained as the communities grew,•and propa
gated itself aU over the country. 

What have been the results on the character and usefulness 
of women themselves ? 

On the whole favourable. Though critics dweU on some 
drawbacks, it is a gain that American women have been ad
mitted to a wider life and more variety of career than is 

• 
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enjoyed in Cm.ltint_~;:.t::l.l Eur:1pc. -l'bu~· th:=>re hR.;;· been pr-o
duced a sort of inclcpendcnee and rt capacity for self··he]p 
which are increasingly valuable as the number of umnarried 
women increaRe8. lVIany rcsour·rcs nre no"V oppn t.o an Ameri
ean \Vomun --.vht; ha::; tu lt~t;,c.l 1:t sullth(f nut. Hi Iiih; 
way of en1ployment. .. hut. for thr~ necnpn.tion ol h21' .rnind and 
tastes; whl1c h_'r ~·;!n:•;Jtin;~ b!': ~~":-!-. 'r"f-•r;!l~·~-~~d +.he; ."\mA::·E~::!.J' 
wife less emnpetent fot tht~ discha:rgc:- or hou:~;ehold duties. 

How has the llhticm n,i:. Iargc been d£Pct-cd by- the develop-
ment of this nmv t:;rpc of \YOlH: .. mbood.- :w j:ather perbapR of 
this varia.tion on the English type? 

If women have on the w·hole guiued
1 
it is dear that the na,tion 

gains through thern. A~ mothers they mould the charaeter 
of their children, while tlw function of forming the habits 
of society and det-ermining itf3 moral tone re~t:;:: groat1y in their 
hands. But there is re.ason to think that the influence of the 
American systexn tells directly for good upon men as 1vell as 
upon the whole cmnmunity. The reRpect for women whieh 
every Amerid'a,n man either feels or is obliged by public senti
tnent to profeSs has a wholesome ef£eet on his conduct and 
character, and"' serves to check the evnlcit>m -.,vhieh some other 
peculiarities of the country foster. 'i;he nation as a \-vhole owes 
to the active benevolence of its wmnen, and their z::cal in promot
ing social reforms, benefits '\vhieh the customs of Continental 
Europe would scarcely have permitted women to confer. Euro
peans have of late years begun to render a well-clcscrved ad
miration to the brightnes.'3 and viva.eity of American ladies. 
Those who know the work they have done and are doing in 
many a noble cause will admire still more their energy, their 
courage, their self-devotion. No countrv ,seems to owe more 

'to its Women than America does, nor to ~vve to them so much 
of what is best in social institutions and in the beliefs that 
govern conduct . 

• 
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CHAPTER CXIII 

EQUALITY 

THE United States are deemed all the world over to be pre
eminently the land of equality. This was the first feature 
which struck Europeans when they began, after the peace of 
1815 had left them time to look beyond the Atlantic, to feel 
curious about the phenomena of a new society. This was the 
great theme of Tocqueville's description, and the starting
point of his speculations ; this has been the most constant 
boast of the Americans themselves, who have believed their 
liberty more complete than that of any other people, because 
equality has been more fully blended with it. Yet some phi
losophers say that equality is impossible, and otf1ers, who---ex
press themselves more preei~ely, in:;,ist that ~istinctions of 
rank are s.o inevitable, that however you try to expunge them, 
they are sure to reappear. Before we discuss this question, 
let us see in what senses the word is used. 

First there is legal equality, including both what one may 
call passive or private equality, i.e. the equal possession of 
civil private rights by all inhabitants, and active or public 
equality, the equal possession by all of rights to a share in the 
government, such as the electoral franchise and eligibility 
to public office. Both kinds of political equality exist in 
America, in the amplest 1ncasure, and may be dismissed from 
the present discussion. 

Next there is the equality of material conditions, that is, of 
wealth, and all that wealth gives; there is the equality of edu- . 
cation and intelligence; there is the equality of social status 
or rank; and there is (what comes near to, but is :ttot exactly 
the same as, this last) the equality of estimation, i.e. of the 
value which men set upon one another, whatever be the ele
ments that come into this value, whether wealth, or education, 
or official rank, or social rank, or any other species of excellence. 
In how many and which of these senses of the word does equality 
exist in the United States? 

810 
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Not as regards rrtateriai conclitJons. Till about the middle 
of last century there were no great fortunes in America1 few 
large fortunes, no poverty·. Nmv there is some po·verty (though 

~~~~I~~~: :\~~~r~, I~!l~~~~~:r0 ~~~~!;1~11~,~~ nf;a~~ :~(~ !;;;~,lL}~:tJ~:l~~f~~ ~:~ ::~)~!'}~~~;~ 
oU.wi.' in tli.t-: \,,__,,:, 1 Tl;,;_· '!:,-;·;· -,,.Tlw :!,.f('; 

passably well off JJut not ricb ic; much 
countries of Europe. Bel \Vccn. the 
"l,otay of liff: of th;::.~se I){-;rso;rc;, and tho:sc oF -dcher ::;ort

1 
there 

is less difference than in Europe. The• \'cry rid1 do not (except 
in a few pLaces) 1nake an ost(~lJtafious diopiay of theil' wcaithJ 
because they have no Ineans of doi.ng so) and a Yisitor is there
fore apt to overrn.tc the extent to which equality of wealth, 
and of niaterial conditions g{"nerallyJ f3til1 pn~'irails. The nwst 
remarkable phenomenon of the last half c.cntury has been the 
appearance, not only of those colossal millionaires "\vho fill 
the public eye, but of a crowd of rnillionaires of the second 
order, men vvith fortunes ranging fr01n $5,000,000 to $20,000,-
000. At a gcaside resort like N C'\'Vport, \\'here one sees tbc 
finished luxury of the villas, and counts the wdl-nppointecl 
equipages, wi·l~h their superb horses, \Vhieh turn out in the 
afternoon .. one gets smne hnpression of the vast and growing 
wealth of the Eastern cities. But through the country gen
erally there is little to rnark out the rnan with an incmne of 
$100,000 a year from the man of $20,000, as he is marked 
out in England by his country house \vith its park, or in France 
by the opportunities for display which Pnris affords. The 
number of these fortunes Reems likely to go on increasing, for 
they arc due not merely to the sudden development of the 
West, with the chance::; of 1naking \:nst HUrni'. })y laud speenlation 
or in railway construction, but to the fii?ld for doing business 
on a great scale, which the size of the country presents. "\Vhere 
a merchant or manufacturer in France or England could realize 
thousands, an American, operating more boldly, and on this 
far wider theatre, m.ay realize tens of thousands. \V e may 
therefore expeet these inequalities of wealth to grow; nor will 
even the habit of equal division among children keep them 
down, for families are often small, and though some of those 
who inherit wealth may renounce businesR, others will pursue 
it, since the attractions of other kinds of life are fewer than in 
Europe. Politics arc less interesting, there is no greai> land-
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holding class with the duties towards tenants and neighbours 
which an English squire may, if he pleases, usefully discharge; 
the pursuit of collecting pictures or other objects of curiosity im
plies frequent visits to Europe, and although the killing of birds 
prevails in the Middle States and the killing of deer in Maine 
and the West, this rather barbarous form of pleasure is likely in 
time to die out from a civilized people. Other kinds of what is 
called "sport" no doubt rernain, such as horse-racing, eagerly· 
pursued in the form of trotting matches ,I "rushing .round" 
in an automobile, and the umnlier amusements of yacht-racing, 
rowing, and base-ball, but these can be followed only during 
part of the year, and some of them· only by the young. To 
lead a life of so-called pleasure gives much more trouble in 
an American city than it does in Paris or Vienna or London~ 
Accordingly, while many great fortunes will continue to be 
made, they will be less easily and quickly spent than in Europe, 
and one may surmise that the equality of material conditions, 
almost universal in the eighteenth century, still general in 
the middle of the nineteenth, will more and more diminish 
by the growth of a very rich class at one end of the line, and 
of a very poor class at the other end.' • 

As respects Cducation, the profusion of superior as well as 
elementary schools tends to raise the mass to a somewhat higher 
point than in Europe, while the stimulus of life being keener 
and the habit of reading more general, the number of persons one 
finds on the same general level of brightness, keenness, and a 
superficially competent knowledge of common facts, whether 
in science, history, geography, or literature, i~ extremely large. 
This general level tends to rise. But the level of exceptional 
attainment in that still relatively small though increasing 
class who have studied at the best native universities or in 
Europe, and who pursue learning and science either as a pro
fession or as a source of pleasure, rises faster than does the 
general level of the multitude, so that in this regard also it 
appears that equality has diminished and will diminish further. 

So far we have been on comparatively smooth and easy 

1 The trotting horse is driven, not ridden, i return to the earliest fonns of 
horse-racing we know of. 

1 HOw far extreme inequality of material conditions, coexisting with political 
equality, is likely to prove a source of political danger. is a question discussed 
in other chapters. Hitherto it has not proved serious. Cf. Aristotle, Polit. V .• 
1, 2. 
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ground. Equulity of wealth is a eonmete thing; oquality of 
intellectual possession and resource is a. thing "\Vhich can be 
perceived and gauged. Of social equality, of distinctions of 
standing and. estimation in pnvB.te 1ih~ 1 it is fnr u1ore difficult 
to speak, and li1 vdu~~, f;:~lh.;,,,-:~ I o:rH"'1l·:· \vit-h :.::.o.rnB hee-itation. 

One thing) ttnd perh.:=.t.p:s VflC (.l-;i;;g -,-;'-i};;·, >;'";':.::be J:l~N+'rtnd 1vith 
confidence. There: is no ra.nk in ~·imorlca.; !,hat is to say1 no 
external and recognized st.arnp, marking CTJ("' man as r:ni_,i[led t.o 
a.ny social privilege~~ ur to deft-Tene(-~ a.r:d from others. 
No rnan is entitled to think hirnself hct.ter than hif:l fellmvs, or 
to expect any exceptional considentticm to be shmvn by them to 
him. Except in the national capitnll there is no sueh thing as a 
recognized order of precedence) either on public occasions or 
at a private party, save t.hat yielded to a. fmv official persons,. such 
as the governor and cl1ief judges of a St.at.e 1vithin that State, as 
well as to the President and Vice-President, the Speaker of the 
House, the Federal senators, the judges of the Supreme Federal 
Court, and the Jncmbers of the President's eabinet everywhere 
through the 5Union. In fact, -the idea of a regular ~>rule of 
precedence" displeases the A1ncricans,1 and one. finds them 
slow to believG that the application of such rules in Europe 
gives no offence to perSons who possess no conventional ranlc, 
but may be personally older or more distinguished than those 
who have it. 

What, then, ·is the effect or influence for social purposes of 
such distinctions as dq exist bet-·ween m.en, distinctions of birth, 
of wealth, of official position, of intellectual eminence? 

To be sprung iron1 an ancient stock, or from a stock which 
can count persons uf ernincnec among its ancestors, is of course 
a satisfaction to the nlan himself. There i.s at present a passion 
among Americans for genealogical researches. A good many 
families can trace themselves back to English families of the 
sixteenth or sevcnt-ecmth ccnt-ur;r, and of course a great many 
more profess to do RO. For a man's ancestors to have come 
over in the Mayflower is in America much what their hav
ing come Over 1vith SVillbm the Conqueror used to be in Eng
land and is often claimed on equally flimsy grounds. The 

1 In pdVatc parties, so far a~> there iR ttilY rule of. precedence, it is that of 
age, with IJ, tendi.'Il<'Y tomah:- HH PXC<:ption in fuvotn· of derg::vmcn or of any pcr
llon of spednl eminence. 1t is 011ly in lYashingfoll. where smwtors, judges, 
ndnistcJ·a, and congressmen arc scnsitiv;:- on thBse points, that such questions 
ncem to m·ise, or to be regarded _as deserving the atkntion of a ratio~! mind. 
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descendants of any of the revolutionary heroes, such as John 
Adams, Edmund Randolph, Alexander Hamilton, and the 
descendants of any famous man of colonial times, such as the 
early governors of Massachusetts from William Endicott 
downwards, or of Jonathan Edwards, or of Eliot, the apostle 
of the Indians, are regarded by their neighbours with a certain 
amount of interest, and their legitimate pride in such an an
cestry excites no disapproval.' In the Eastern cities and at 
fashionable summer resorts one begins to see carriages with 
armorial bearings on their panels, but most people appear to 
disapprove or ridicule this as a piece of Anglomania, more likely 
to be practised by a parvenu than by the scion of a really old 
family. Virginians used to set much store by their pedigrees, 
and the letters F.I•'.V. (First Families of Virginia) had become 
a sort of jest against persons pluming themselves on their 
social position in the Old Dominion.' Since the war, however, 
which shattered old Virginian society from its foundations, one 
hears less of such pretensions. 3 

The fault which Americans are most frequently accused of 
is the worship of wealth. The amazing fuss which is made 
about very rich men, the descriptions of their doings, the spec
ulation as to their intentions, the gossip about their private 
life, lend colour to the reproach. He who builds up a huge 
fortune, especially if he docs it suddenly, is no doubt a sort 
of hero, because an enormous number of men have the same' 
runbition. Having done best what millions are trying to do, 
he is discussed, admired, and envied in the same way as the. 
captain of a cricket eleven is at an English school, or the stroke 
of the university boat at Oxford or Cambridge. If he be a 

1 ln all the cases mentioned in the text, I remember to have been told by 
others, but never by the persons concerned, of the ancostry. This is an illus~ 
t.1·ation of the fact that while such ancestry is felt to be a distinction it would 
be thought bad taste for those who possess it to mention it unless a necessity 
arose for them to do so. 

zAn anecdote is told of the captain of a steamer plying at a ferry from Mary
land into Virginia, who, being asked by a needy Virginian to give hir;n a free pas
sage across, enquired if the upplicant belonged to one of the F.F.V. "No," 
answered the man, "I can't exactly say that; rather to one of the second fami
lies." ".Jump on board," said the captain; "I never· met one of your sort 
before." 

3 Clubs have been formed in Eastern cities inclu'aing only person!> who could 
proYe that their progenitors were settled in the 8tate before the Revolution, 
and one widely spl'ead women's association (the Colonial Dames) has a like 
basis. 

• 
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great finaneier; or the owner of a great railrot:~d or a great news
paper1 he exercises va:st. power_ and iM Lhcrefon-; -well 1vorth court
ing by those 1vho desire hi;:.; help or would avert his enmity. 
Admitting all this1 it may seem a paradox to observe that a 
millionaire hat) a better anJ ea::;lf::1· soeial career open to him in 
England than in America. ·N cvcrthcl.css thett~ is a sense. in 
which this i~-; t1·uc. In lf hi;;: cl':.~tr::--.J:t,~r l:te 
bad, if ht: b\-:O n.tr:::::·uj, tll' t}pt-;ll.i:,'/ irt-rnwr::l.I, 0: lJC:I>:.:;vn<IIl~)- ur 
dishonest, the best society may _keep its d.om's dnsed against 
him. In England grettt -,yea.Hh1 skilfully cmplo)·t:cl1 ·will-more 
readily fon~c theHe doors to open. For in England great wr:rtlth 
can, by using the appropriate methods, practically buy rank 
from those who Lestow it; or by obliging; persons who~e posi~ 
tion enables them to command fashion~1ble society, can induce 
them to stand sponsors for the upstart, and force him into 
sOciety, a thing which no person in America. has the po\ver of 
doing. To effect such a stroke in England the rich man must 
of course have stopped short of positive frauds, that is, of such 
frauds as could be proved in court. But he may be still dis
trusted and disliked by the elite of the commercial world, he 
may be vulgar. and ill-educated, and indeed have nothing to 
recommend him exeept his ;\veaith and his vviiiingness to spend 
it in providing amusement for fashionable people. All this 
will not prevent him from becoming a baronet, or possibly a 
peer, and thereby acquiring a poRition of assured dignity which 
he can transmit to his offspring. The eAristence of a system 
of artificial rank enables a stamp to be given to base metal in 
Europe which cannot be given in a thoroughly republican 
country.' The feeling of the Americ:1n public towards the 
very rich is, so far as a stranger can judge, one of cur-iosity and 
wonder rather than of respect. Them is less snobbishness 
shown towards them than in England. They are admired as 
a famous runner or jockey is admired, and the talents they 
have shown, say, in railroad manage1nent or in finance, are felt 
to reflect lustre on the nation. But they do not necessarily 
receive either flattery or social deference, and sometimes, 
where it can he alleged that they have won their wealth as 

1 The English system of hereditary titles tends to maintain the distinction 
of ancient lineage fa-r less perfectly than that simple use of a family name which 
prevailed in Italy during the Middk Ages, or in u,ndcnt Rome. A Colonna or a 
Doria, like a Cornelius or a Valerius, carried the glory of his nobility in his name, 
whereas any upstart may ?e created a duke. 
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the leading spirits in monopolistic combinations, they arj\ 
made targets for attack, though they may have done nothing 
more than what other business men have attempted, with less 
ability and less success. 

The persons to whom official rank gives importance are very 
few indeed, being for the nation at large only about one hun
dred persons at the top of the Federal Government, and in 
each State less than a dozen of its highest State functionaries. 
For these State functionaries, indeed, the respect shown is 
extremely scanty, and much more official than personal. A 
high Federal officer, a senator, or justice of the Supreme Court, 
or cabinet minister, is conspicuous while he holds his place, 
and is of course a personage in any private society he may 
enter; but less so than a corresponding official would be in 
Europe. A simple member of the House of Representatives is 
nobody. Even men of the highest official rank do not give 
themselves airs on the score of their position. Long ago,· in 
Washington, I was taken to be presented to the then head of 
the United States army, a great soldier whose.fame all the 
world knows. We found him standing at a desk in a bare 
room in the War Department, at work with oroe clerk. While 
he was talking to us the door of the room was pushed open, 
and there appeared the figure of a Western sight-seer belong
ing to what Europeans would call the lower middle class, fol
lowed by his wife and sister, who, were "doing" Washington. 
Perceiving that the room was occupied they began to retreat, 
but the Commander-in-chief called them back. "Walk in, 
ladies," he said. "You can look around. You won't dis
turb me; make your~;elves at home." 

Intellectual attainment does not excite much notice till it 
becomes eminent, that is to saY, till it either places its pussessot 
in a conspicuous position, such as that of president of one of 
the greatest universities, or till it has made him well known to 
the world as a preacher, or writer, or scientific discoverer. 
When this kind of eminence has been reached, it receives, I 
think, more respect than anywhere in Europe, except possibly 
in Italy, where the interest in learned men, or poets, or artists, 
seems to be greater than anywhere else in Europe.1 A famous , 

1 In Germany great respect is no doubt felt for the leaders of learning and 
science; but they are regarded as belonging to a world of their own, separated 
bY a "tide golf from the territorial aristocracy, which still deems itself (as in 
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writer or divine is kno-wn by name to a. far gred.t.er number of 
persons in America. than '\Vould know a similar person in any 
European country. He is one of the glories of the country. 
There is no artificial rank to r:1.st hhn into the f:lhado. He ]s 
possibly less htn1ous than the J-·r-dlrvad. magnate:~ or t.hP manip
ulator.:; of the stock maTkel·h; -iJu.t };;.-:· .._;Aclt;::;::O r~ d~tfprr-_pt. kind 
of sentiment; and people a..re v.-iiling Lu l_lOEVLE l~inj :..c~ _:1. -.vny, 
somBtimes distast.eful t.o hirnself, svhic.h ·wmlH not he applied 
to the millionaire except by those who sought to gain. acme
thing from him. 

Perhaps the best 1vny of explaJnlng how some of the- differ
ences above mentioned, In \Veait11 ur ulil\;;""~ i:;v.-:;:ti:::::~. -·=--~· intPl

Jectual eminence, affed- sm~ial equality it-J by reverting to what 
was called1 a few pages haek, equality of estimation- the 
idea which men form of other. men as emnpared with them
selves. It is in this that the real sense of equality comes out. 
In America men hold others to be at bottom exactly the same 
as themselves.1 If a n1an ls enormously rieh, or if he is a great 
orator, like D"'nicl \Vebster or Henry Ward Beecher, or a great 
soldier like Ulysse:;) S. Grant,. or a great writer 'like R. '\V. Em_
erson, or Presicknt, so muc.h the better for him. He is an ob
ject of interest, perhaps of admiration, possibly even of rev
erence. But he is deemed to be still of the same flesh and 
blood as other men. The admiration felt for him may be a 
reason for going to see him and longing to shake hands with 
him, a longing frequent in America. But it is not a reason 
for bowing do-wn to him, or addressing him in deferential terms, 
or treating hiln as if _l1e were porcelain and yourself only eart4-
enware.2 In this respect there is, I think, a difference, slight 
but perceptible, between the 'cntiment of equality as it exists 

the days of Candide's brother-in-bw) a different form of mankind from those 
who have not sixteen quarterings to show. 

1 Some one has said that there are in Ameriefl. two dasHes only, those who 
have succeeded and those who have fulled. 

2 This is seen even in th(~ manner of American servants. Althou~h there is 
a-n aversion aMwng native .Americans of both sexes to enter regula!- domestie 
service .. the temporary discharge of personal service docs not necessarily involve 
loss of caste, :tvla:ny years ag;o I found all the waiting; in a large hotel in the 
White Mountains done by the daughters of rcspectQble New England farmers in 
the low country who had cOme up for their summer chango of air to this place of 
resort, and were earning tlu;ir board and lodging by acting as waitresses. They 
were -treated by the guests tts equals, and wete indeed cultivated and well-man
nered young women. Bo college .students .sometimes do wuitilw, and do not feel 
humbled thereby. 

3G 
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in the United States, and as one finds it in France and Swit:~
erland, the countries of the Old World where (if we except 
Norway, which has never had an aristocracy) social equality 
has made the greatest progress. In France and Switzerland 
there lingers a kind of feeling as if the old noblesse were not 
quite like other men. The Swiss peasant, with all his manly 
independence, has in many cantons a touch of instinctive rev
erence for the old families; or perhaps, in some other cantons, 
a touch of jealousy which makes him desire to exclude their 
members from office, because he feels that they' still think 
themselves better than he is. Nothing like this is possible 
in America1 where the very notion of such distinctions excites 
a wondering curiosity as to what sort of creature the titled 
noble of Europe can be. 

The total absence of rank and the universal acceptance of 
equality do not however prevent the existellce of grades and 
distinctions in society which, though they may find no tangible 
expression, are sometimes as sharply drawn as in Europe. 
Except in the newer parts of the West, those w\lo deem them
selves ladies and gentlemen draw just the same line between 
themselves and the multitnde as is drawn in England, and draw 
it in much the same way. The nature of a man's occupation, 
his education, his manners and breeding, his income, his con
nections, all come into view in determining whether he is in 
this narrow sense of the word 11 a gentleman," almost as they 
would in England,! though in most parts of the United States 
personal qualities count for rather more than in England, and 
occupatio11 for hardly anything, The word is equally indefin
able in both coulltries, but in America the expression "!lot quite 
a lady" seems to be less frequently employed. One is told, 
however, that the son of cultivated parents would prefer not to 
serve in a retail store : and even in a Western city like Detroit 
the best people will say of a party that it was "very mixed." 
In some of the older cities society was, till the sudden growth 
of huge fortunes towards the end of last century, as exclusive 
as in the more old-fashioned English counties, the· "best set" 

1 On the New .York elevu,ted railroad smoking is not permitted in a.ny car, 
When I asked a conductor how he was able to enforce this rule, considering 
that on every other railway smoking was practiE!ed, he answered, "I always 
say when any one-seems disposed to insist, 'Sir, I am sure that if you are a gentle
roan you will not wish to hriug me into a. difllr.mlty ,' and then they always leave 
off." • 
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considering itself very selE~et indeerl. In sueh a city I remem
ber to have l1eanl a farnily belonging; to the best ~et, ·which is 
m6stly to be found in a, ·;x1.r-ticular qu:utor c£ the dty·_, .spEak 
of tbo .lnh~bit2ll ts rJ :__;_, ll;;,;: ·.:l.-_,._::; ''; ;(; :- ~Il~:;_~l L t'.'.-::.; ~.:..li~~~'-' ::;_ \\ 2cY j u~:.;:, .. . . 
~18 btlgl't-tVlLtllS ui SJJd \:il('; ;)Ul\ <Jl U1e 

fa.mily ·who, lu:!;ving n1~v.ie in EnropA the nc(pwlntnneu ol' some 
of the d1vcller.-:; in this Sl!burb, h:>d genE: t.o a ball then\ vvas 
questioned by hi.~· si.-:;L<:')l'ti ubo<_~t. their ma:tuH-\l't' and CUi:iLtJms iTt UGh 

as if he ha.p. rctunlf-)d frmn '\'isiting a tribe in Ceutraf Africa. 
On inquiry I di~eovered that -Lhc·sc North Sirlc people were as 
rich and doubtless thought them~elve.:; as cultivated as the peo
ple of my friend's quarter. But all the eity knP\V that the latter 
1-vere the "best sct.n Pe-ople Ui::ied to sa._y t.hnt this exclusive~ 
ness spreads steadily frmn East to 'iVest, and that before long 
there 1-vould be such sets in aU the greater cities. So indeed 
there are sets, but great wealth now so generally secures en
tranee to them that they can scarcely be called exclusive. 

Europeans have been known to ask whether ·the United 
States do not.suffer fr01n the absenee of a hereditary nobility. 
As may be supposed, such a question exci tcs mirth in America; 
it- is as if you 'A' ere to offer them a Court and an Established 
Church. T'hey remark, 1-vith truth, that since Pitt in England 
and the Napoleons in France prostituted hereditary titles, 
these have ceased to be either respectable or useful. "-They 
do not/' say the Ainerjcans, u suggest antiquity, for the English 
families that enjoy then:t are rrwstly nmv; they arc not assoeiat£~d, 
like the ancient titles, with the history of your nation; they are 
rnerely a prize offered to 1-vealth1 the expre:-;sion of a desire for 
gilding that plutocracy 1-vhich ha:s rer)laccd the ancient aris
tocracy of your country. Seeing hmv little service hereditary 
nobility renders in maintaining the standard either of manners, 
or morals, or honour, or public duty, fc~w sensible n1en would 
create it in any European country \Vherc it did not exist ; much 
less then should \Ve dream of creating it in America, which 
possesses n<;~ne of the rnateriu.Ls or conditions ''Thich could make 
it tolerable. If a peerage is purchascal)le even in England, 
where the dignity of the older nobility might have suggested 
some care in bcRtowal, purrhaseablc not RO openly as in Portu
gal or a German principality, but practically purchascable by 
party services and by large subscriptions to public purposes, 
much rnor~ WQl!.ld jt be purchaseable here, where there s.re no 
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traditions to break down, where wealth accumulates rapidly, 
and the wealthy seek every avenue for display. Titles in this 
country would be simply an additional prize offered to wealth 
and ambition. They could not be respected. They would 
make us as snobbish as you are." A European observer will 
not quarrel with this judgment. There is a growing disposi
tiOn in Amcrica1 as everywhere else, to relish and make the 
most of such professional or official titles as can be had ; it is 
a harmless way of trying to relieve the monotony of the world. 
If there be, as no doubt there is, less disposition than in Eng
land to run after and pay court to the great or the fashionable, 
this is perhaps due not to any superior virtue, but to the 
absence of those opportunities' and temptations which tbeir 
hereditary titles and other social institutions set before the 
English. It would be the very wantonness of folly to create 
in the new country what most thinking people would gladly 
be rid of in the old one. 

AnOther question is more serious .and le::3s easily answered. 
What is the effect of social equality upon mallllers? Many 
causes go to the 14aking of manners, as one may see by noting 
how much better they are in some parts of ]Jurope than in 
other parts where, nevertheless, the structure of society is 
equally aristocratic, or democratic, as the case may be. One 
must therefore be careful not to ascribe to this source only 
such peculiarities as America shows. 1 On the whole, bearing 
in mind, that tbe English race has less than some other races 
of that quickness of perception and sympathy which goes 
far to m:ike manners good, the Americans have gained ·more 
than they have lost by equality. Tbe upper class does not 
lose in grace, and the humbler class gains in independence. 
The manners of the "best people" are exactly those of 
England, with a thought more of consideration towards 
inferiors and of frankness towards equals. Among the masses 
there is, generally speaking, as much real courtesy and good 
nature as anywhere else in the world.' There is less out-

1 It was an old reproach in Europe again:st republics that their citizens were 
rude: witness the phrases, "manii~res d'un Suisse," "civilise en Holland(!" 
(Rosch1;1r, PnW£k, p. 314). 

2 There are parts of the West which still lack polish; and the behaviour of 
the whites to the Chinese often incenses a stranger from the Atlantic States 
of Europe. I remember in Oregon to have seen a huge navvy turn an inoffen
sive Chinaman out of his seat in a. railway car, and when I went to the conductor 
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ward po1itene1:lB tha.n -in son1e parts of Et_uope, Pm<ugal for 
instance~ or Tuscany1 or Sweden. There is a certain noo.lne~s 
or off-ha.ndness 1-vhieh Ltt first an.no.vs Lhe European 1:ii:iitur, 
vvho ~ti~l thinks himself , .. a supcriot"; but \vhen he perceives 
that lfi lS 1l0t :memrt .kl~' ~~-l;.d n:.~-:~ ~-_;_:..;L·,cc Ar:lcrk::tl'l.<:i 
do aut D.Oticl' I\-~rLtc{J.:-, t-l1~ -.v·or.:-.L, 
n1anners are those of persm-:;.s (1rcs::;ed in Pomr) rug of rtuthorit'I.T. 
The railroad car-condudor hac; a 1Yad naHlJ'; b\~, personally "'I 
have always bep_11 \YoH t.l'UJ,ted by hint, and remember ,vith 
pleasure one on a. Southern railroad (an ex-Confcclerate sol
clier) who did the honourN of his c!),f with a diguified courtesy 
worthy of those Hungarian nobles who are said to have the 
best manners in Europe. The hotd clerk used to be supercili
ous! but when one frankly adn1itted hir1 supc-:riority, his patron
age became friendly, and he would even condescend to interest 
himself in making your stay in the city agreeable. One finds 
most courtesy among the runtl popnlation of N mY England and 
the JVEcldlc Statt~s. least among the recent 1mn1igrants in the cities 
and the umettlcd population of the West,, However, the most 
mat,erial point to remark is the improvement of recent years. 
The concurrent. testimony of Europ(~~n1 tni.vellers, including 
both admirers and detractors of de:mocracy1 proves that man
ners must have been disagreeable in the clays when Dickens 
and Lyell travelled through the country, and one finds now
adays an equaily general admission that the Americans are 
as pleasant to one another and to strangers as arc the French 
or the Germans or the English. "rhe lear;;t agreeable feature 
to the visitors of forrner years, an incessant vaunting of their 
own country and disparagement of others7 has disappeared, 
and the ting-e of self-assertion which the sense of equality used 
to give is now but faintly noticeable, 

and tried to indu(:e him to interfere, he calroly remarked, "Yes, I know those 
things do make the Epglish mad." Ou the otlwr hand, on the PacifiC slope, 
coloured people often sit down to table with whites. 



CHAPTER . CXIV 

'l'HE INFLUENCE OF DEMOCRACY ON THOUGHT 

Two opposite theories regarding the influence of democratic 
institutions on intellectual activity have found currency. One 
theory extols them because they stimulate the mind of a peo
ple, not only sharpeninf>; men's wits by continual struggle and 
unrest, but giving to each citizen a sense of his own powers and 
duties in the world, which spurs him on to exertions in ever
widening fields. This theory is commonly applied to Athens 
and other democracies of the ancient world, as contrasted 
with Sparta and the oligarchic cities, whose intellectual pro
duction was scanty or altogether wanting. It •compares the 
Rome of Cicero, ·Lucretius, and Catullus, and the Augustan 
age, whose great figures were born under the•Republic, with 
the vaster but comparatively sterile Roman world of Marcus 
Aul·clius or Constantine, when freedorn had long since vanished. 
It notes the outburst of literary and artistic splendour that 
fell in the later age of the republics of medimval Italy, and dwells 
with especial pleasure on the achievements of Florence, the 
longest-lived and the most glorious of the free commonwealths 
of Italy. 

Aceording to the other tbeory, Demoeracy is the child of 
ignorance, the parent of dulness and conceit. The opinion of 
the greatest number being the universal st,ndard, everyt,hing 
is reduced to the level of vulgar minds. Originality is stunted, 
variety disappears, no man thinks for himself, or, if he does, 
fears to express what he thinks. A drear pall of monotony 
covers the sky. 

"Thy hand, great Anarch, lets the curtain fall, 
And universal darkness buries all." 

This dor,trine seems to date from the appearance of Tocque
ville's book, though his professed disciples have pushed it 
much. further than his words warrant. It is really an a priori 

822 
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dootrine1 drawn Irom in1agining lYhat the consequences of a 
complete Qqualit,y of material conditions and political powers 
ought to be. But it claims to rest upon the obs8rved. phenom
ena of the Unit(~cl StaJf~i'i, which, in th;~ tlliddlc- uf Iasi- cetti:ury, 
were still the onJy great modern democracy: and it wnR with 
reference to the. 1Ji1itnJ Stutes that :it \l'U.:::t r:>rprnJ•inJ:_'d }\f:". 
Robert Lovve in uno of those Fipeeclw.s o{ l8G6 -;vhit.:h so greatly 
impressed his eontemporn.ries. 

Both these thE:•ories \Yill be fcn.:t.nd or\ <tXtrmlnation to l10 base~-~ 
leSs. Both 1 so far as -t11<~y· arc n .. prior'!.· theories, are fanciful; 
both, ·in so far as they purport to rest upon the facts of history, 
err by regarding one set of fads oniy, and ignoring a great 
number of concornitant conditions "'iYhich have probably more 
to do with the result than the feyr conditions \Yhich have bC.en 
arbitraTily taken to be sufficient causes. None of the Greek 
republics was a democracy in the modern sem.;c, for all rested 
upon slavery; nor, indeed, can the name be HppliedJ except at 
passing monwnts, to any of tho Italian cities. lVIany circum
stances besid@s their popular govern_._'11c-mt combined to place 
the imperishable crown of literary and artistic glory upon the 
brows of the city of the Violet and the city of the Lily. So 
also the view that a democratic land is necessarily a land of 
barren monotony, -while unsound even as a deduction from 
general principles, is still more ·unsound in its assumption of 
certain phenornena as true of America, and in the face it puts 
on the phenom_ena it haR as,sumecL The theorists who have 
propounded it give us, like Daniel, the dream as \Yell as their 
interpretation of it. But the dream is one of their own in
venting; and such as it is, it is wrongly interpreted. 

It is a comn1on rnistakc to rxaggerate the infiucn~c of forms 
of government. As there are h1:-:;torian:s and politjcians who, 
when they cmne a<'ro:-:;s a trait of nrr.tional character for which 
no obvious explanation presents itself, set it clown to "raee," 
so there are writers and sp<~akers \vho, too indolent to examine 
the whole f.~cts of the case, or too ill-trained to feel the need 
of such examination, pounce upon the politic:1l institutions of a 
country as the easiest \Vay t.o account for it.s social and intel
lectual, perhaps even :for its moral and rcligiou::-J, peculiarities. 
Few problems are in reality more complex than the relation 
between the political and the intellectual life of a country; 
few things more difficult to distinguish than the influences 
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respectively attributable to an equality of political rights and 
powers on the one hand, and an equality of material and social 
conditions on the other. It is commonly assumed that Democ
racy and Equality go hand in hand, but as one may have popular 
government along with enormous differences of wealth and 
dissimilarities in social usage, so also one may have social 
equality under a despot. Doubtless, when social and political 
equality go hand in hand they intensify one another; but 
when inequality of material copditions becomes marked, social 
life changes, and as social phenomena become more complex 
their analysis becomes more difficult. 

Reverting to the two theories from which we set out, it may 
be said that the United States furnish little support to either. 
American democracy has certainly produced no age of Peri
cles. Neither has it dwarfed literature and led a wretched 
people, so dull as not even to realize their dulness, into a barren 
plain of featureless mediocrity. To ascribe the deficiencies, 
such as they are, of art and culture in America, solely or even 
mainly to her form of government, is not 'less absurd than to 
ascribe, as many Americans of what I may call the trumpet
ing school do, her marvellous material progroos to the same 
cause. It is not Democracy that has paid off a gigantic debt 
and raised Chicago out of a swamp. Neither is it Democ
racy that has hitherto denied the United States philosophers 
like Burke and poets like Wordsworth. 

Most writers who have dealt with these matters have not 
only laid more upon the shoulders of democratic government 
than it ought to bear, but have preferred abstract speculations 
to the humbler task of ascertaining and weighing the facts. 
They have spun ingenious theories about democracy as the 
source of this or that, or whatever it pleased them to assume; 
they have not tried to determine by a wide induction what 
specific results appear in countries which, differing in other 
respects, agree in being democratically governed. Such spec
ulations may have their use in suggesting to us. what phe
nomena we ought to look for in democratic countries; but if 
any positive results are to be reached, they must be reached 
by carefully verifying the intellectual phenomena of more 
than one country, and establishing an unmistakable relation 
between them and the political institutions under which they 
prevail. 
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If some one, starting from the eurrent conception of deruoc
rac_,Y1 WtWG t.n say that iu a demoerai,ic nation '\Ve should find a 
diBposition to bold ftnd unbridled ,c.;pDudc;t.inn>:-', sparing neither 
thcnJogy 11or 1l10lnls~ ~~ t.utn.l f:l.b~f'nce of J'Uh\ tradition, and pre(:~ 
edent 1 each man thi11king .£LE:~1 ·"'rP1t.-ing as rt~~jJ0LJ...:-:ibk to no 
critich:m, 11 every poet his o\vn A.r1stot.le/'' a. "t-fi.Bi>~ fer 
effects ·and garitih c0lours, valuing force. rv,ther thtln tlu~ne.ss, 
grandeur rather thau bemrty, a vjgorou.c: 1 haaty: hnpctuous 
style of speaking and writing) a grandiotJe aEd perhaps sen .. 
sational art : he ·vmuld say what 1vould be quite as natural and 
reasonable a pr-ior·i as nwst of the pictures given us of democratic 
societies. Yet many of the suggested features would be the 
opposite of those whieh America presents. 

Every such picture must be fanciful. He who starts from so 
simple and (so to speak) bare a eoneeption as that of equal 
civil rights and equal political pmvers vested in every member 
of the community cannot but have reeourse to his fancy in 
trying to body forth the results of this principle. Let any one 
study the portrait of the democratic man and democratic 
city which the first and greatest of all the hostile critics of 
democracy hao left us, 1 and compare it with the very different 
descriptions of life and culture under a popular government 
in which European speculation has disported itself since Torque
ville's time. He will find each theory plausible in the abstract, 
and each equally unlike the facts which contemporary America 
sets before us. 

Let ns, bidding farewell to fancy, try to discover the salient 
intellectual features of the mass of the native population in the 
United States. 

As there is much difference of opinion regarding them, I 
present with diffidence the following list : ~ 

1. A desire to be abreast of the best thought and work of 
the world everywhere, to have every form of literature and art 
adequately represented, and excellent of its kind, so that Ameriea 
shall be f~lt to hold het· own among the nations. 

2. A fondness for bold andstrikmg effects, a prefcrenee for large 
generalizations and theories which have an air of completeness. 

1 Plato indeed indlJlges hjs fancy so far as to descrlhe the very mules and 
asses of a democracy as prancing along the roa.ds, scfl.rec-ly deigning to bear 
their burdens. ThC passion for unrestrained ticence, for novelty, for variety, 
is to him the note of democracy, whereas monotony and even obstinate conserva-
tism are the faults which the latest European critics bid us expect. 
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3. An absence among the multitude of refined taste, with a 
disposition to be attracted rather by brilliance than by delicacy 
of workmanship ; a want of mellowness and inadequate percep
tion of the difference between first-rate work in a quiet style 
and mere flatness. 

4. Little respect for canons or traditions, accompanied ·by 
the notion that new conditions must of necessity produce new 
ideas. 

5. An undervaluing of special knowledge or experience, ex
cept in applied science and in commerce, an idea that an able 
man can do one thing pretty much as well as another, as Dr. 
Johnson thought that if be had taken to politics be would have 
been as distinguished therein as be was in tragic poetry. 

6. An admiration for literary or scientific eminence, an en
thusiasm for anything that can he called genius, with tindue 
eagerness to discover it. 

7. A passion for novelties. 
8. An intellectual impatience, and desire for quick and patent 

results. 
9. An over-valuing of the judgments of the multitude; a 

disposition to judge by newspaper success W<11'k which bas 
not been produced with a view to such success. 

10. A tendency to mistake bigness for greatness. 
Contrariwise, if we regard not the people generally but the 

most cultivated class, we shall find, together with a few of the 
above~1nentioned qualities, others which indicate ~ reaction 
against the popular tendencies. This class relishes subtlety 
of thought and highly finished art, whether in literature or 
painting. Afraid of crudity and vagueness, it is prone to de
vote itself to minute and careful study of subjects unattractive 
to the masses. 

Of these characteristics of the people at large some may at 
first sight seem inconsistent with others, as for instance the 
admiration for intellectual gifts with the undervaluing of special 
knowledge; nevertheless it could be shown that both are dis
coverable in Americans as compared with Englishmen. The 
former admire intelligence more than the latter do; but they 
defer Jess to special competence. However, assuming for the 
moment that there is something true in these suggestions, which 
it would take too long to attempt to establish one by one, be it 
observe,d that very few of them can be directly connected with 
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democratic governm.ent. Even these fm\" might ·C-ake a difi'ereJJ.t 
form in a. differently situated dernocracy. 1'1w seventh and 
eighth p.eern d.11e to the general intelligence an_d education of the 
people, \Yhilo tho ru:najndc.i, though 1wt wt~.oHy trniufl-ucneei! by 
the habits wLlc·-l~ i_Jvpw..lc;r i.f•l!.ds to breed, 1nust be 
mainly a.:.;Cribl-~d tO the V<:l,.'J'i_, (_-j_ u~:'~· .-+.I if:' i1'"Qi¥'1el1S0 llUTn·• 

bE:rs and .intcllec~tcLnl hm-:rlug:en.t,J(l' of i.t:c; Y<il-'1-t.r:; population) 
i:-}:Je prevvJPnce of ;o:;oeiDi uqaalit-y_. il bu::::y iNhl,-:'i.T.li-iJism~ .a restless 
changefuhw-ss of oceupoJiun .. and the n.l.Jscnc.c- of a Jeisllrod- class 
dominant in I:nutters of taste-~ concEt-ions that have little or 
nothing to. do 1vith political im;titution:"l. The prevalence of 
evangelical Protestani-is111 has boon quite as .11nportant a factor 
in the intellectual life of the nation as its fonn of government. 

Smne one 1nay say ~-- I \Vhlh to state the vimv fairly tl1ough 
I do not entirely agree ·with it- that assun1ing i.-he foregoing 
analysis to be correct, the influence of democracy7 apart from 
its tendeney to secure an ample provision of education; is dis
cernible jn t'vo points. It produces aelf-conf:idence and self
complacency_, national and personal, 'iVith the result both of 
stimulating a eertain amount of thought and of preventing the 
thought that i~ so produced from being subj cctcu to proper tests. 
Ambition and self-esteem will call out what might have lain 
dormant, but they \Vill hinder a nnJ.ion as we.ll as a Inan fro1n duly 
judging its own work, and in so fm· 1-vill retard its progress. 
Those \Vho are naturally led to trust and ohey connnon sense and 
the numerjcal n1ajorit,y _in n1a.Uers of sta.te1 overvalue the judg
ment of the majority in other mattero. Now the judgment of the 
masses is a poor standard for the thinker or the artist to set before 
him. It rnav narrow his view and debase his style. He fears 
to tread_ in 1;e,v pa-Lhs o1· express unpopular opinions; or if he 
despises the rnultitltde he rnay take refuge in an acrid cynicism. 
'WDere the 1nass rules1 a writer cannot but think of the Inass, 
and if refincrncnts are not appreciated he will eschew thmll, 
making himself at all hazards intelligible to the common mind, 
and seeking to attract by broad, perhaps coarsely broad, effects, 
the hasty' 1·eader, wbo passes by Walter Scott or Thackeray to 
fasten on the latest sketch of fashionable life or mysterious 
crime. 

There is some force in this way of putting the case. Though 
democracy tends to produce a superficially active public, and 
perhaps also a jubilant and self-confident public, yet there 

• 
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may be a democratic people neither fond of letters nor disposed 
to trust its own taste in judging them. Much will depend on 
the other features of the s,ituation. In the United States the 
cultivated public increases rapidly, and the very reaction which 
goes on within it against the defects of the multitude becomes 
an important factor. AU things considered, I doubt whether 
democracy tends to discourage originality, subtlety, refinement, 
in thought and in expression, whether literary or artistic. 
Monotony or vulgarity w1der any and every form of govern
ment, have appeared and may appear. The causes of these 
things lie deeper. Art and literature have been base and 
vulgar under absolute monarchies and under oligarchies. For 
two centuries the society of Vienna was one of the most pol
ished and aristocratic societies in Europe. Yet what society 
could have been intellectually duller or less productive? Venice 
was almost the only Italian city of the first rank that contrib
uted nothing to the literature of the Middle Ages and the 
Renaissance. Moreover, it must not be forgotten that the 
habits of popular government which open a careet to talent in 
public life, open it in literature also. No man need lean on 
a faction or propitiate a coterie. A pure clear .voice with an 
unwonted message may at first fail to make itself heard over 
the din of competitors 'for popular favour; but once heard, it 
and its message will probably be judged on their own merits. 

Passing away from this question as to the supposed narcotic 
power of democracy, the further question may be asked, What 
is the distinctive note of democratic thought and art as they 
actually appear in the United States? What is the peculiar 
quality or flavour which springs from this. political element 
in their condition? I cannot tell. I find no such note. I have 
searched for it, and, as the Americans say, it is hard work looking 
for what is not there. Some Europeans and many Americans 
profess to have found it, and will tell you that this or that 
peculiarity of American literature is due to democracy. No 
doubt, if you take individual writers, you may discover in several 
of them something, though not always the same thing, which 
savours of democratic feeling and tinges their way of regarding 
human life. But that is not enough. What must be shown is 
a general quality running through the majority of these writers 
-a quality which is at once recognized as racy of the soil, and 
which can be traced back to the democratic element which the . 
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soil undoubtedly c<rntains. HaR any bUCh q_u::tlity bBcr1 shmn1? 
That there is a distinctive note in many~ not, perhaps, in 
all- of the best American books may be admitted. It may 
be caught by ears no1: the lUOb't delieu.te. But is this note the 
voicf\ of democracy? Is lt even the vviec~ vi' d_GlllVCntcy and 
equality cornhi:ned_ r fhere ~s u slight yet perceptiblf3; 
in the part which both ;::entimeui·· a.nD. he,;:..-,,;,,_,_~ in Arrwrie<tn 
books1 when we compare them. v1,:rith English book;:; of eqnivalent, 
strength. The hnrnour ha\3 a, vein of odclity 1 ~tnd the contrast 
between the soft copiousness of the sentimcmt rmd thr: rigid li'ne;:; 
of lingering Purltanisn1 which it ,suffuses1 is rarely xnet with 
in England. Perhaps there .is less repose in the American style; 
there is certainly a curious unrestfulness in the effort, less com~ 
mon in English writers, to bend metaphors to unwonted uses. 
But are these differences, with others I might mention-- and, 
after all, they are slight - due to any cause connected with 
politics? Are they not rather due to a mixed and curiously 
intertwined variety of other causes which have moulded the 
A1nerican mjnd during the last two eenturies? American 
hnagination has produeed nothing more conspicuously original 
than the romlWcces of Hawthorne. If any one says that he finds 
something in them which he remembers, in no previous English 
writer, we know what is meant and probably agree. But can 
it be said that there is anything distinetively American in 
Hawthorne, that is to say, that his specific quality is of a kind 
which reappears in other American writers? The most pecul
iar, and therefore I suppose the most characteristif..·,ally Ameri
can school of thought, has been what used to be called the 
Concord or Transcendental school of 1830 to 1860; among 
the writings produced by which those of Emerson and Thoreau 
are best known in Europe: Were the authors of that school 
distinctively democratic either in the colour of their thought 
or in its direction, or in the style which expresses it? And if 
so, can the sarne dmnocratic tinge be discerned in the authors 
of to-day J I doubt it; but such matters do not admit of proof 
or disproof. One must leave them to the literary feeling of 
the reader. 

A very distin,o;uished American man of letters once said to 
me that he hated nothing so much as to hear people taUt about 
American literature. He meant, I think, that those who did 
so were puzzling themselves unnecessarity to find something . . 
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which belonged to a new country and a democratic country, 
and were forgetting or ignoring the natural relation of works 
of imagination and thought produced in America to books 
written in the same language by men of the same race in the 
Old World before and since 1776. 

So far, then, as regards American literature generally, there 
may be discovered in it something that is distinctive yet little 
(if anything) specifically democratic. Nor, if we look at the 
various departments of speculative thought, such as metaphysics 
and theology, or at those which approach nearer to the exact 
sciences, such as economics and jurisprudcnco1 shall we find that 
the character and substance of the doctrines propounded bear 
marked traces of a democratic influence. Why should we be 
surprised at this, seeing that the influence of a form of govern
ment is only Qne among many influences, even where a nation 
stands alone, and creates a literature distinctively local? But 
can books written in the United States be deemed to constitute 
a literature locally American in the same sense as the literatures 
of France and Germany, of Italy and Russia, hel<:mg to those 
countries? For the purposes of thought and art the United 
States is a part of England, and England is a pact of America. 
Many English books are more widely read and strike deeper to 
the heart in Americ:1 than in England. Some American books 
have a like fortune in England. Differences there n,re, but dif· 
ferences how trivial compared with the resemblances in temper, 
in feeling, in susceptibility to certain forms of moral and phys
ical beauty, in the general view of life and nature, in the disposi
tion to revere and be swayed by the same matchless models of 
that elder literature which both branches of the English race can 
equally claim. Americali literature does not to-day differ more 
from English literature than the Scottish writers of the later eigh
teenth century- Burns, Scott, Adam Smith, Reid, Hume, 
Robertson -differed from their English contemporaries. There 
was a fondness for abstractions and generalizations in the 
Scottish prose writers ; there was in the Scottish poet,;; a bloom 
and fragrance of mountain heather which gave to their work 
a charm of freshness and singularity, like that which a faint 
touch of local accent gives to the tongue of an orator. But they 
were English as well as Scottish writers: they belong to English 
literature and make part of its glory to the world beyond. So 
Frankl~n, Fenimore Cooper, Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfellow, 

• 
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Lmve.ll 1 and Hw:~.e on 1vhmn tlwir mantle ha:: f111lcn, belcmg to 
England as well us to America; and ·English ·writers, as they 
:more and 111or0 realize the vastnc3s of the Ameriean pu.1Jlie they 
.f],ddrP.~s 1 •~.,.ill :mm::e ~nd lllOl'e .fcei t-hemF<i~lvt"~-"' fn h~ Amerkan as 
\V(-')Il as BngliRh1 and o;vill often find :in A.nWI'i(:fL lWt uul;y a lal'ger 
1:-mt. a more responsive audience. 

\Vc havo beE;n berr· concfc;rned not to discut~s the merits ?1nd 
estimah; the place cf Arncr1ean thl:n.kers unci ·~.vr-iJerR, but only 
to ex...am.inc- th;- reb.tion jn_ "YYhich the_v- .st:1ncl tv their polit.](~al 
and social onvironrnent. T'h:.1t rcbUon, lwwever, set.'3 before 
us one more qlw,:;tion. The Englisl1-.speakillg populntjon of the 
United Stn.tes is rnor(; than double that of the I:nited Kingdom. 
The white part of jt is a more educa.tncl population 1 in which a 
greater num_her of perSons come under the influence of books and 
:might therefore b~ stirred up to intelh~etunl production. Wby 
then does it not nwJw 1nore important contributions to the com
mon literary wealth of the race'? Is there a want of creative 
power? and if so 1 to ·what js the want due? 

This is a question fr-equently propounded. I propose to con~ 
sider it in the• chapter which follows . 

• 



CHAPTER CXV 

CREATIVE INTELLECTUAL POWER 

THERE is a street in Florence on each side of which stand 
statues of the famous Florentines of the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, ~Dante, Giotto, Petrarch, Boccaccio, Ghiberti, 
Machiavelli, Michael Angelo, and others scarcely less illustri
ous, all natives of the little city which in their days had never 
a population of more than seventy thousand souls.1 No one can 
walk between these rows of world-famous figures, matched by 
no other city of the modern world, without asking himself what 
cause determined so much of the highest genius to this one spot; 
why in Italy herself populous Milan and N aplcs an,P Venice have 
no such list to show ; why the succession of greatness stopped 
with the beginning of the sixteenth century and.has never been 
resumed? ~uestions substantially the same constantly rise 
to the mind in reading the history of other countries. Why 
did England produce no first-rate poet in the two stirring cenc 
turies between Chaucer and Shakespeare, and again .in the cen
tury and a half between Milton's birth and Wordsworth's? 
Why have epochs of comparative sterility more than once fallen 
upon Germany and France? and wlly has rnusic sonretimes 
reached its highest pitch of excellence at moments when the 
other arts were languishing? Why does the sceptre of intel
lectual and artistic leadership pass now to one great nation, now 
to another, inconstant and unpredictable as are the shifting 
winds? · 

These questions touch the deepest and most complex prob
lems of history; and neither historian nor physi\llogist has 
yet been able to throw any real light upon them. Even the . 
commonplace remark that times of effort and struggle tend to 
develop an unusually active intellectual movement, and there
with to awaken or nourish rare geniuses, is not altogether true; 

1 Petrarch saw the light in Arezzo, but his family was Florentine, and it w~ 
by a m~e accident that he was born away from his own city. 

832 
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for some of the gcniuseR have arisen at moments vvhen there 
was no excltemcnt to call them foTth 1 and at other times seasons 
of storm and stress have ndsed up no onP capable of din:cting 
the efforts or interpreting the LeelingM o[ his gcmenttiou.. Oac 
thing, -ho>l/(Wf'r, if'~ paJpahlP: nmnbAr('; have nothing to do ·with 
the tn-tl.tter. Thei\~' is ll\l L\--:~r~l,S·? :-::;-f :~':c.:: ~v;~;~: ;;f 1/i ::'O Tnfl.l\F 

thousands or 1nillion~ of persons. Ou'L uf the sixty thousand 
of Florence there arise during two centuries rnot·e rnen of undying 
farne- than out of huge 'Loudon during the last thrct; r;enturies, 
Even the stock of solid second-class ahilit.y does not neressarily 
increase with increasing nmnbers; while as to thoi'le- rm·e cmnbi
nations of gifts \Vhlch produce poetry or philosophy of tl1e first 
order, they are revealed no rnorc frequently in a great E:uropean 
nation now than they 1vore -in a Semitic tribe or a tiny Greek city 
twenty-five or thirty centuries ago. 

There is therefore no reason why the absenee of brHliant 
genius among the ninety millions .in t.he United States should 
excite any surprise; we might as \Yell wonder that there is no 
Goethe or Scl-il.iller or l(ant. or Hegel in the Germany of to-day; 
so much more populous twd better educated than the. Germany 
of their birth-~rne. It is not to he n1adc a reproach against 
America that men .like Tennyson or Darwin have not been born 
there. "The wind bloweth where it listeth;" the rarest gifts 
appear no one can tell why or how. In broad France a century 
ago no man was found able to spring upon the neck of the Revo
lUtion and turn it to his will. Fate brought her favourite from 
a wild Italian islawl, that had but just passed under the yoke of 
the nation to which it gave a master. 

The question we have to ask as regards the United States is 
therefore not ·vvhy it ha.s givt<n us few men of the highest and 
rarest literary distinction, but whether it has failed to produce 
its fair share of talents of the second n:mk, that is, of mei capa
ble of taking a lead in all the great branches of literary or 
artistic or scientific activity, men who instruct and delight their 
own genen~tion, though--possibly future generations may not 
hold all of them in remembrance. 

Have fewer men of this order adorned the roll of fame in the 
United States, during the years since 1776, than in England, or 
France, or Germany during the same period? Obviously this 
is the fact as regards art in all its branches; and also, though 
less distinctly so, as regards physical and mathematical scjence. 

3H 
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In literature there is less disparity, yet most candid Americans 
will agree with Englishmen that it is greater than those who 
know the education and intelligence of the younger people 
would have expected. I pass by oratory and statesmanship, 
because comparison is in these fields very difficult. The fact 
therefore being admitted, we have to endeavour to account 
for it. 

If the matter were one of numerical averages, it would be 
pertinent to remark that of the total population of the United 
States about one-tenth are negroes, at prc'Sent altogether below 
the stratum from which production can be expected; that of the 
whites there may be four or five millions to whom English is 
virtually a foreign language, and that many millions are recent 
immigrants from Europe who arc below the educational stra
tum in which literary gifts can be expected to germinate. This 
diminishes the contrast between numbers and intellectual re
sults. But numbers have so little to do with the question that 
the point scarcely deserves a passing reference. 

Those who have discussed the conditions of intellectual pro
ductivity have often remarked that epochs of stir and excite
ment are favourable, because they stimulate. men's minds, 
setting new ideas afloat, and awakening new ambitions. It is 
also true that vigorous unrmnitting labour is, speaking generally, 
needed for the production of good work, and that one is there
fore less entitled to expect it in an indolent time and from 
members of the luxurious classes. But it is not less true, though 
less frequently observed, that tranquillity and repose are neces
sary to men of the kine! we are considering, and often helpful 
even to the highest geniuses, for the evolving of new thoughts 
and the creation of forms of finished and harmonious beauty. 
He who is to do such work must havetimetomeditate, and pause, 
and meditate again. He must be able to set his creation aside, 
and return to it after days or weeks to look at it with fresh eyes. 
He must be neither distracted from his main purpose, nor hur
ried in effecting it. He must be able to concentrate the whole 
force of his reason or imagination on one subject, 'to abstract 
himself when needful from the flitting sights and many-voiced 
clamour of the outer world. Juvenal said this long ago about 
the poet ; it also applies, though possibly in a lower degree, both 
to the artist and to the serious thinker, or delicate workman, in 
any ~eld of literature, to the metaphysician, the theologian, 



the philosophic. hi:;;torian,. the economi~t~ the philologist_, EWEn the 
H(l'i/Bli2t. an•3. t.hr~ Rtatesman. I hase h0ard men who had gmi.f) 
from. a quiet life h1to P')iiti~-:1-' (·.om_plaiH Lh:.:- tlw:r fonnd their 
t,h1nkihg; po1ver~ ·v-.-iil,;,::·.r; :,;.nd -!ktr -.,rh_ilt_, they 'beca.mt; fai_' nwre 
expt.Tt iu getting 1Jp ;_;,:._._~ f0rcibJv anci pl<tUBiLly- 1 

they fnund it harzk_'r gn.cl htu·r_i_t-;~· hJ f,Jnn sonnrl g('lH-il·ui v'tc\\·.-:, 
and penet-rat-e beneath t}w snperfieiali-tles o-f Hl<0

' DP!~--i-,pn.pcr B.nd 
the platfox:m. Interruph:d thongl:rL, trnhl,':-; oi .rr-JlecL-i•)E ur imagi
native eoneeptions constantly broken by f~ varie(y oJ pntt:y 
transiC\nt calls of businec::>1 elnirrts of ,:::ociet .. y, n1att.ors passing in 
the world to note and think of1 not only tin: the mind but destnJy 
its chances of attain-ing just and cleep view:-:; of life and nattne; 
as a \\rind-ruffled pool (;eases to reflect the rouk:s nnd Vicoods around 
it~ J\1ohamnwd falling into trances on the mountain abo-ve 
Mecca, Dante in the sylvan solitudes of Fonte Avellana, Cer
vantes and Bunyan in the enforced secln'i'ion Gf a prison, Hegel 
so 1vrapt and lost in his speculations that~ taking his manuscript 
to the publisher in Jena on the day of the great battle, he was 
surprised to .,see Ji'rench soldiers ln the streets; these are types 
of the men and cow~litions vvhich give b5rth to thoughts that 
occupy suecee4ing generations: and \Vhat is true of these greatest 
men is perhaps even more true of 1nen of the next rank. Doubt
less many· great works have been produ.eed anwng inaU8J1icious 
surroundingRJ and even unch-n· severe pressure of time _; but it \Vill, 
·I think, bt"- ahnost invariably found that the producer had formed 
his ideas or eonccivcd his creations in hours of comparative tran~ 
quillity, and had turned on them the full stream of his powcr.9 to 
the exclusion of wha.tcv€r could break or divert it8 force. 

In Europe men call this :1n ;:~.g.e of unrest. But the United 
States is more unrcRtful than Europe, more unrestful than any 
country we know of ·has yet been. N earJy every one is busy; 
those few who have not to earn their living and do not feel ealled 
to serve their countrynwn, find them~(":lves out of place1 and have 
been wont-either to 1nake an1us~ment into a busineRs or to trans
fer themseJves to the case of France or Italy. The earning of 
one's living iR not, indoerl, ineornpat~ble vvith intellcetually 
creative work, for rnany of those who have done such work best 
have done it in addition to their gainful occupation, or have 
earned their living by it. l3ut in Americ~t it is unusually hard 
for any one to withdraw his mind from the endless variety of 
external impressions and interests which daily life presents, and 
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which impinge upon the mind, I will not say to vex it, but to keep 
it constantly vibrating to their touch. Life is that of the squirrel 
in his-revolving cage1 never still even when it does not seem to 
change. It becomes every day more and more so in England, 
and English literature and art show increasing marks of haste. 
In the United States the ceaseless stir and· movement, the con
stant presence of newspapers, the eagerness which looks through 
every pair of eyes, even that active intelligence and serise of 
public duty, strongest in the best minds, which make a citizen 
feel that he ought to know what is passing in the wider world 
as well as in his own, all these render life more exciting to the 
average man than it is in Europe, but chase away from it the 
opportunities for repose and meditation which art and philosophy 
need, as growing plants need the coolness and darkness of night 
no less than the blaze of day. The type of mind which American 
conditions have evolved is quick, vigorous, practical, versatile; 
but it is unfavourable to the natural germination and slow ripen
ing of large and luminous ideas ; it wants the patience that will 
spend weeks or months on bringing details to ,an exquisite 
perfection. And accordingly we see that the most rich and 
finished literary work America has given us has woceeded from 
the older regions of the country, where the pulsations of life 
are slower and o'tcadier than in the West or in the great com
mercial cities. It was from New England that the hest books 
of the last generation came; and that not solely because the· 
English race was purest there, and education most generally 
diffused, for the New Englanders who have gone West, though 
they have carried with them their moral standard and their 
bright intelligence, seem either to have left behind their gift 
for literary creation, or to care to employ it only in teaching and 
in journalism. 

It may be objected to this view that some of the great literary 
ages, such as the Periclean age at Athens, the Medicean age at 
Florence, the age of Elizabeth in England, have been ages full of 
movement and excitement.- But the unrestfulness which pre
vails in America is altogether different from the large variety 
of Hfe, the flow of stimulating ideas and impressions which 
marked those ages. Life is not as interesting in Ameriea, except 
as regards commf',reial speculation, as it is in Europe, b~ause 
society and the environment of man are too uniform. It is 
hurried and bustling; it is filled with a multitude of duties and • 
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oecupations and transjent- jmpressions. In tlw a.-gc~ I have re
ferred to, men had t.in1e enough for all there was to do, and the 
very S('imtiness of litetai.nre and rarity of nEnvs 1:nu.de that \Yhieh 
was read and 1'\~ue.ived tcU more po\\'ed\d.fy upon >:-h::.· irna.l!;inat.iun. 

Nu1· i~ iL unly Lh~ di.:;L·a;:;-Ll(J~::_:-5 c.f \ n"::>·pic·•rm J.i-Fe 1_-hn_.t. dn~: 

the wings o£ invent.wlL Tiw , - ;~·.':~·:' full ~.1±· :1ll -~.h::t 

pertains to m.atorial progre~~'- Arnericmu; them::;elves sa.y) 
when excut>ing the uornpurative povert-y of learning and scit-mce, 
that their chief occupation is at. present tJr8 subjugation of their 
continent, that it is an o<:cupation Iarg·c enough to dernand mo.')t 
of the energy and an1bition of the natjon, lmt that presently, 
when this work is done, the same energy and an1bition will win 
similar triumphs in the fields of abstract thought, while the gifts 
which now 1nakc then1 the first nation in the -..vorld for praetieal 
inventions, will then assure to them a like place in scientific 
discovery. There is evidently much truth in this. The attrac
tions of practical life are 80 great to men eonf3eious of their own 
vigour, the develop1nent of the vv~ est and the vast operations of 
commerce a:g,_d finance which have accompanied that develop
ment have absorbed .su many strenuous tulents, that the supply 
of ability avaoilable not only for pnrc science (apart from its 
applications) and for philosophical and historical studies, but 
even for statesmanship, has been proportionately reduced. But, 
besides this withdrawal of an unusually large part of the nation's 
force, the predominance of material and practical interests has 
turned men's thoughts and conversation into a channel unfavour
able to the growth of the higher and more solid kinds of literature, 
perhaps still more unfavourable to art. Goethe said, "If a 
talent is to be speedily and happily developed the chief point is 
that a great deal of intellect and sound culture ,-:;hould be eurrent 
in a natiofi." There is certainly a great deal of intellect current 
in the United States. But it is chiefly directed to business, 
that is, to railways, to finance, to commerce, to inventions, 
to manufactures (as well as to practical professions like law), 
things which play a relatively larger part than in Europe, as 
subjects of universal attention and discussion. There is abun
dance of sound eulture, but it is so scattered about in divers 
places and among small groups which seldom meet one another, 
that no large cultured society has arisen similar to that of Euro
pean capitals or to that 1'i1hich her universities have created for 
Germany. In Boston in 1860 a host could have brought t~gethm 
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round his table nine men as interesting and cultivated as Paris 
or London would have fumishcd. But a similar party of eigh
teen could not have been collected, nor even the nine anywhere 
except in Boston. At present, culture is more diffused: there 
are many cities where men of high attainments and keen intel
lectual interests are found, and associate themselves in ·literary 
or scientific clubs. Societies for the study of particular authors 
are frequent among wome-n. I remember to have been told of a 
Homer club and an JEschylus club, formed by the ladies of St. 
Louis, and of Dante clubs in some Eastern cities. Nevertheless 
a young talent gains less than it would gain in Europe from the 
surroundings into which it is born. The atmosphere is not 
charged with ideas as in Gennany, nor with critical finesse as in 
France. Stimulative it is, but the stimulus drives eager youth 
away from the groves of the Muses into the struggling throng of 
the !Ilarket-place. 

It may be thought fanciful to add that in a new country one 
whole set of objects which appeal to the imagination are absent, 
~no castles gray with age; no solemn cathedrals '¥hose altering 
styles of architecture carry the mind up or down the long 
stream of history from the eleventh to the sevcnJoJenth century; 
few spots or edifiCes consecrated by memories of famous men or 
deeds) and among these none of remote date. There is certainly 
no want of interest in those few spots: the warmth with which 
Americans cherish them puts to shame the indifference of the 
English Parliament to the historic and prehistoric sites and 
buildings of Britain. But not one American youth in a thousand 
comes under the spell of any such associations. In the city or 
State where he lives there is nothing to call him away from the 
present. All he sees is new, and has IJ.O glories to Set before him 
save those of accumulated wealth and industry skilfully applied 
to severely practical ends. 

Some one may say that if (as was observed in last chapter) 
English and American literature are practically one, there is 
no need to explain the fact that one part of a race undivided 
for literary purposes leaves the bulk of literary productiori to 
be done by the other part, seeing that it can enter freely into 
the labours of the latter and reckon them its own. To argue 
thus would be to push the doctrine of the unity of the two 
branches !'aLher too far, for after all there is much in American 
conditjons and life which needs its special literary and artistic 
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interpretations_; and the cp.Iestion \':ould stili eonfront us, why 
the transatlantic branch: novi·ise inferior in mental force, con
tributes less than its share to the eornn1on ~tock. Still it is 
certainly true that t-he cxi.stencc: of .'l hcdy of p_roductrs, 
in Eng1ancl of 11teratuce, w:1 in Franee of plcturcs1 diminishes 
the need £or prot.lul_;t,iun iu i'i.merica.. (n· to nut the sam0 thing 
in another '\VRY1 if th~" AlJJ('r·wa.n8 did not reEtd _EngJiRh they 
would evidently· ferl tal!cc~ on to r:retl.te rnore l.tigh literature 
for then:1seivt--:f:l. l\Tany booizs -~~~-hiC'b An-H;rica rr1ight produce 
are not produced becaus(~ thr. nwn qua.lificd to write them know 
that there are a.ln-')a.dy English books on the ;::;amc- fOubject; and 
the higher Ruch men's standard iN, the n1ore :1pt axe they to 
overrate the advantages ·which English anthors enjoy as com
pared 1vith the1nselvt--:s. 'l'viany feplings and ideas 1vhich now 
find adequate expn~ssion through the English books ·which 
Americans read would then have to be expressed through 
American books, and their literature 'i-vould be not only more 
individual, but n1orc copious and energetic. If it lost, in breadth, 
it would gn.injn freshness and independenee. American authors 
conceive that even the non-recognition of international copy
right told for ~vil on their professi_on. Since the native \Vriter 
\Vas undersold by reprints of English and French books, which .. 
paying nothing to the European author, could he published 
at the cost of the paper and printing only, native authorship 
was discouraged, native talent diverted into other fields, while 
at the same ti1ne the intellectual standard of the public was 
lowered and its taste vulgarized. It might have been thought 
that -the profusion of chPap reprintR vmuld quickPn thought and 
diffuse the higher kindA of knowledge among the masses. But 
by far the largest part of these reprints, and the part most ex
tensively read, wure novels, ftnd among thC'm many flimsy novels1 

whieh drove better books, including smne of the best AJllctican 
fiction, out of the rnarkct, and tended to Europeanize the Ameri
can mind in the worst way. One 1nay snrile at the Ruggestion 
I have me~ with that the allegiance of the working classes to 
their democratic institutions will be seduced by descriptions 
of English duchesseH; :ret it is probably true- eminent ob~ 
servers assure one of it --that the profusion of nmv frothy or 
highly spiced fiction offered at t(--:11 or twenty-five cents a volume 
did mueh to spoil the popular palate for 01e p.njoyment of more 
wholesome and nutritious food. And whatever injures the 

• 
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higher literature by diminishing the demand, may further in
jure it by creating an atmosphere unfavourable to the growth 
of pnre and earnest native literary talent. 

What then of the newspapers? The newspapers would 
need a chapter to themselves, and their influence as organs 
of opinion has been already discussed. The vigour and bright
ness of many among them are surprising. Nothing escapes 
them : everything is set in the sharpest, clearest light. Their 
want of reticence and delicacy is regretfully admitted by all " 
educated Americans- the editors, I think, included. The 
cause of this deficiency is probably to be found in the fact that, 
whereas the first European journals were written for the polite 
world of large cities, American journals were, early in their 
career, if not at its very beginning, written for the bulk of the 
people, and published in communities still so small that every
body's concerns were pretty well known to everybody else. 
They had attained no high level of literary excellence when 
towards the middle of. last century an enterprising man of 
unrefilled taste created a new type of "live" new~paper, which 
made a rapid success by its smartness, copiousness, and variety, 
while addressing itself entirely to the multitude .• Other papers 
were almost forced to shape themselves on the same lines, be
cause the class which desired something more choice was still 
relatively small; and now the journals of the chief cities have 
become such vast commercial concerns that they still think 
first of tho mass and are controlled by its tastes, which they 
have themselves clone so much to create. There are cities 
where the more refined readers who dislike flippant person
alities are counted by tens of thousands, but in such cities 
competition is now too severe to hold out much prospect of 
success to a paper which does not expect the support of hun
dreds of thousands. 'It is not, however, with the resthetic or 
moral view of the newspaper that we are here concerned, but 
with the effect on the national mind of the enormous ratio 
which the reading of newspapers bears to all other reading, a 
ratio higher than even in France or England. A famous Eng
lishman, himself a powerful and fertile thinker, contrasted 
the value of the history of Thucydides with that of a single 
number of the Times newspaper, greatly to the advantage of 
the latter. Others may conceive that a thoughtful study of 
ThucY.dides, or, not to go beyond our own tongue, of Bacon, 
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1\1ilton, :Loe.ke, or Burl~e~ p~-,rhaps f'\'('n nl Gibbon! Grote, or 
l\lar.anlay1 •.vill do more to give keenneRs to tl11:: eye and strength 
-to th<~ wings of the mind than a. -..vhole year's reading of the 
best daily newP.paper. Jt is not merPJ,~.,, th:o..t th.;:: H;atter ls of 
more permanu_;f., u.nd intrinsic \V\n-th, nor that the n-,_,m~we 
and style form thn ~tm_l_\'n~·i.:: Lid";; it ~15 noT nlPrP!~- fb:_t in th,: 
nmvspaper 1.v0 tJ!'C' ir~ :·.:;nt;:..d \·•,.--itl; per~J(J!JY tikt· <.mr:3elves, in the 
other CEtsc 'ivith rare and t:plt':ndid intdlt:cts. T1le l.Vh<,le atti
tude of t.he reader i,;;: diffz~rent. H_b :tHr:~ntlon is lom~eJ hi~ 
mind unbraced, so that he (loes not stop to serutinize tnl argu
ment, and forgets even valuable facts as qujcldy as he ha~ learnt 
them. lf he read Burke as he reads the ne\rspaper1 Burke 
would do him little good. And therefore the habit of mind 
produced by a diet largely composed of newspapers ir~ adverse 
to solid thinking and dulling to the ,'-'ensc of l;euuty. Scorched 
and stony is UJG .so.il which newspaper readiug has prepared to 
receive the seeds of g.enlus. 

Does the modern world really gain 1 so far as creative thought 
is concerned. by the profusion of cheap litl~raturo? It is a 
question one often ask.'3 in wa-t.ehing the passengers on an 
American raihray. A boy \Valles .up and dmvn tho ear scatter
ing newspapers and books in paper covers right and left us he 
goes. The newspapers are glanced at, though probably most 
people have read sreveral of the day's papers already. The 
books are nearly all novels. They are not bad in tone, and 
sometimes they give incidentally ·a superficiat Jnw1vledge of 
things outside the perl"mml t,-"Xperir:mce of the reader; wh1le 
from their ne,vspapers the passengc:rt? clrmv a stoek of informa
tion fa,r bf::yonti tlu:r,t ol a Eurnpen,n pea"-:;)).nt~ or P.ven of an 
average European artisan. Yet one feels t.hat this consta11t 
succession of transient irleH::·\ none of tlwm impn::f:SBively though 
many of them startlingly stated, ail of them flitting swiftly 
past the mental sight as the trees flit past the eyes when one 
looks out of the car window, iR no more favourable to the 
developn1ent of serious intellectual interest8 and creative intel
lectual po;,.er than is the limited knowledge of the European 
artisan or peasant. 

Most of the reasons I have hazarc!Pd to account for a phe
nomenon surprising to one who recognizes the quantity of 
intellect current in America1 and the diffusion 1 far more gen
eral than in any other country) of intellectual curiosity, are 

• 
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reasons valid in the Europe of to-day as compared with the 
Europe of last century, and still more true of the modern world 
as compared with the best periods of the ancient. Printing 
is by no means pure gain to the creative faculties, whatever 
it may be to the acquisitive; even as a great ancient thinker 
seems to have thought that the invention of writing in Egypt 
had weakened the reflective powers of man. The question 
follows, Are these causes, supposing them to be true causes, 
likely to be more or less operative in the America of next cen
tury than they now are? Will America become more what 
Europe is now, or will she be even Inoro A1nerican? 

I have elsewhere thrown out some conjectures on this poillt. 
Meantime it is pertinent to ask wbat arc the most recent devel
opments of American thought and research, for this will help us 
to see whether the tide of productive endeavour is rising or falling. 

The abundant and excellent work done in fiction need be 
mentioned only for the sake of calling attention to the interest 
it has, over and above its artistic merit, as a record of the 
local manners and usages and types of charact..,- in various 
parts of the Union - types which are fast disappearing. The 
Creoles of Louisiana, the negroes under slavery• with African 
tales still surviving in their memories, the rough but kindly 
backwoodsmen of cady Indiana, the bo,sses of rural New Eng
land, the mountain folk of Tennessee, the humours of the Mis
sissippi steamboat and the adventurous life of tho Far West, 
were all made known to Europe through the tales of writers of . 
the last or present generation, as the Indians of long ago became 
known through the rmnanees of ll'enimore Cooper. However, 
this is familiar ground to European readers, so I pass to work 
of a less generally attractive order. 

In the middle of last century the standard of classical scholar
ship WaS low, and even the school COll1lUCUtaries OU Classical 
authors fell far short of those produced in Germany or Eng
land. Nowadays both in classical and in Oriental philology 
admirably thorough and painstaking work is prQduced. I 
have heard high European authorities observe that there is 
an almost exceBsive anxiety among Ameriean scholars to mas
ter all that has been written, even by third-rate Germans, 
and that the desire they evince to overtake Germany in respect 
of knowleuge betrays some among them into the German fault 
of negl~cting merits of form and style. In the sciences of ·nature, 
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esv(-;ciall,l,' in IJlose of obset·\·atiOl\ romarkahle ad>:rur.wos have been 
n.1ade. Dr .. ils.:l Gray lFa.s one of thr~ t\ro or thrc:e grealest 
botanists of his ager and Simon N-e-vvcomb one of the greatest 
mathernatiual aatronmncrs. 1viueb cxecllent wotk has been 
done ln gcc:logy and p~Jl~-(mtnlog::Y: particularly iu exploring 
the H.ocky l\ilountain rPgiou8. Buth for the excellence of 
t.hAir· instru:rnents and [.i-ll: actUt J..l;_i ,/ Lh<;l, t.h..::: c_t<3tro
nomit:at ob:-:ervntoric;; t';-und in tile fron-L- nwk 

1 
.:.-cot has ADHc.ric<--i, 

fallell behind Eu.rope in th:-: thc~Hdicnl of thif-) sdenw~. 
In sornc branr_d_~e,..; of phy.'::ics a.nd chemistry: such n,s .spect-rum 
analysi::;, American i.nve~-Liga.tons luJ;ve won likf~ fame', Com
petent authoritlcs award the highest prait-Jc to their contri
butions to biology and io mt:dical :-3cicnec and arc perhaps 
still more i1nprc:::;scd by the achievements of their surgeons. 
In economics thc:y hold their place v;rith England and France 7 

both as regard~ tlle extent t-u which the ~ubjcet i~ studied in 
universities awl a..s regards the number of eminent persons 
whmn ._it oc.cuph-:s. In jurisprudence and la1v1 American text
books are of high exu-:llence; 1 and one author; J\1r. Justice 
Story, dcserv'8s 7 look-ing to the quantity a.s well as to the qual
ity of his wor~, to be placed at the head of all who handled 
these topics in the English tongue during the nineteenth century. 
Political scienee has begun to Gc studied more energetieally than 
in England, wherE.1, to be sun~, it is scarcely studied at all; 
and every year sees treatises and articles of permanent value 
,ad(led to the seanty 1nodern literature \vhich our language 
possesses on this subject. Similarly there is great activity 
in the field of both secular and ccclesiastieal history 7 though 
as the work done has largely taken the direction of inquiries 
into ~ocal An:u:~r1can h-istory, and has altogether been more 
in the nature of rcseareh than of treatises attraetive to the 
gen<--;ral public, its quantity and its nwritH have not yet been 
duly appreciated even at home, much less in Europe. Indeed, 
it is remarkable how far frmn showy and sensational is the 
bulk of the work no\V clone in Arnerica. It is mostly work 
of a solid; careful, exact, and often rather dry type, not at 
all the sort of work which theorists about democracy would 

1 The number of legal journals and rnaf!;rrzines in the United Stf1tes is very 
much lnrger thun -in England, and the avernge of workmanship in them eq_uully 
high. Two journals are dedicated to politieal science, a subjeet unrepresented 
iiJ tlLe British press. .. 
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have looked for, since it appeals rather to the learned few than 
to the so-called general reader. One receives the impression 
that the class of intellectual workers, who until recently wanted 
institutions in which the highest and fullest training could 
be had, have now become sensible that their country, occupied 
in developing its resources and educating its ordinary citizens, 
had fallen behind Europe in learning and science, and that 
they are therefore the more eager to accumulate knowledge 
and spend their energy in minutely laborious special studies.! 

I may be reminded that neither in the departments above 
mentioned, nor in statesmanship, can one point to many 
brilliant personalities. Perhaps this is true of Europe also; 
perhaps the world is passing through an age with a high level 
of mediocrity in literature, art, and science as compared with 
the outstanding figures of last century. There have been 
periods in history when striking figures were lacking, although 
great events seemed to call .for them. As regards America, if 
there be few persons of exceptional gifts, it is significant that 
the number of those who are engaged in scientific :vork, whether 
in the investigation of nature or in the moral, political, and 
historical sciences, is larger, relatively to the. population of 
the country, than it was fifty years ago, the methods better, 
the work done more solid, the spirit more earnest and eager. 
Nothing more strikes a stranger who visitS' the American uni
versities than the ardour with which the younger generation 
has thrown itself into study, even kinds of study which wilL 
never win the applause of the multitude. There is more zeal 
and heartiness among these men1 1norc freshness of mind, more 
love of learning for its own sake, more willingness to forego 
the chances of fame and wealth for the sake of adding to the 
stock of human knowledge, than is to be found to-day in Ox
ford or Cambridge, or in the universities of Scotland. One 
is reminded of the scholars of the Renaissance flinging them
selves into the study of rediscovered philology, or of the Ger
man universities after the War of Liberation. And under the 
impressions formed in mingling with such men, one learns to 
agree with the conviction of the Americans that for a nation 
so abounding in fervid force there is reserved a fruitful career 
in science and letters, no less than in whatever makes material 
prosperity. 

. l Th: extreme pains takeu in America to provide every library with a classified 
catalogue directing readers to the bOoks on each subject, illu;;trates this tendency. 



CHAPTER CX\TI 

Omn cannot di~enss Americr:m iiteratur0 and thought -,vith
out asking, VVhat is the 1ntel1edna.l n~lation of the United 
States to Europe? Is it, that of an equal member of the great 
republic of letters? Or is it that of u colony towards the 
mother country, or of a province towtwds a capital? Is it, to 
take instances from history, such a relation aE- was that of 
Rome to Greece in the sceond and first centuries before Christ? 
or of Northern and Western Emope to Italy in the fifteenth'/ 
or of Germany to France in the eighteenth? in all of which 
cases there was a measure~ of intellectual dependence on the 
part of a nation which felt itself in other respects as strong 
as or stronger than that whose models it followed, and from 
whose hearth it lighted its own flame. 

To answer this question we must first answer another ~ 
How do the Americans themselves eonceive their position 
towards Europe ? and this, again, suggests a third - What 
does tho American people think of itself? 

The conceit of the people was at one time a byword. It was 
not only self-conscious but obtrusive and aggressive. Every 
visitor satirized it, Dickens most keenly of all, in forgiving 
whom the Americans gave the strongest proof of their good 
nature. Doubtless all nations are either vain or proud, or 
both; and those not least \vho receive seant reeognition from 
their neighbours. A nation could hardly stand without this 
element to support its self-relianee; though when pushed 
to an extreme it may, as happens 1vith the Turks, make national 
decline th~ more irretrievable. But American conceit has 
been steadily lessening as the country has grown older, more 
aware of its true strength, more respected by other countries.! 
There was less conceit after the Civil War than hefme, though 

1 Tocqucville complnins that the Americans would not permit a stranger to 
pai:IS even the smallBst unb.vourahle criticism on any of their institutions, 
however warmly he might express his admiration of the rest. • 

845 
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the Civil War had revealed elements of greatness unexpected 
by foreigners ; there is less now than there was at the close 
of the Civil War. An impartially unsparing critic from some 
other planet might say of the Americans that they are at this 
moment less priggishly supercilious than the Germans, less 
restlessly pretentious than the French, less pharisaically self
satisfied than the English. Among the upper or better-educated 
classes, glorification has died out, except of course in Fourth 
of July and other public addresses, when the scream of the 
national eagle must be heard. One sometimes finds it replaced 
by undue self-depreciation, with lamentations over the want of 
culture, the decline of faith, or the corruption of politics. 
Among the masses it survives in an exultation over the size and 
material resources of the country, - the physically large is 
to them the· sublime, - in an overestimate of men and events 
in American history; in a delight, stronge:-5t, of course, an10ng 
the recent immigrants, in the completeness of social equality, 
and a corresponding contempt for the "serfs of Europe" who 
submit to be called I{ subjects" of their soverei~n, in a belief 
in the superior purity of their domestic life and literature, and 
in the notion that they are the only people who enjoy true 
political liberty, liberty far fuller than that of England, far 
more orderly than that of France.' Taking all classes together, 
they are now not more sensitive to external opinion than the 
nations of Western Europe, and less so than the Russians, 
though they are still a trifle more apt to go throngh Europe 
comparing what they find with what they left at home. A 
foreign critic who tries to flout or scourge them no longer dis
turbs their compo~ure; his jeers arc received with amusement 
or indifference. 

1 It must, however, be admitted that this whimsical idea is not confined to 
the masses. I find, for inst.:mco, in an address delivered by an eminent man 
to a distinguished literary fraternity in October, 1887, the following passage: 
''They (i.eJ 'the immortal periods of the Dccla.ration of Independence') have 
given political freedom to America :1nd France, unity and nationality to Germany 
and Italy, emancipated the Russian serf, relieved Prussia and Hurtt!:ary from feu
dal tenures, and will in time free Grea,t Britain and Ireland also ! '' 

I have often asked Americans wherein they consider their freedom superior 
to that of the English, but have never found them able to indicate a single point 
in which the individual man is worse off in England as regards either his private 
dvil rights, or his political rights, or his general liberty of doing and thinking as 
he ple£tses. They generally turn the discussion to social cquaHty, the existence 
of a monarchy and of hereditary titles, and so forth- matters which are of 
pow~e.q_u:i,t~ Q,:ifferep.t from f:reeclqm i-~ itt'l :pro:per ~;~cnse. 
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Accordingly tJw ~rGiituclc: of thonghtful Americans to Europe 
nas no longer eit-her the old open nnt.agonism or the old latent 
self-distrust. H is that of a people whieh conceives itself to be 
intelleetually the equa.l of nny oU:wt· fl~-'(IJ'lr.~; l·mt to haiic takBn 
upon itself for file tirnu n :_,pecial Ca.sk tvhieh impedes it in the 
race of e,nd ;_1~ L_,-;U(; Jcv-c:lu!)UH'llt.. lts misswn is tn 
r::clain. the \-,·a,;.,;r.c. ict.nlf~, ul a t'O"nhncnt1 tc furnidl homes for 
ins·treaming millio.nt-i of stranger::;, to \Yoek out a. systern of 
hannoniou.s and onlcrl:y democratic ln:stitutionB. Tha,t, it may 
fulfil these tasks lt hn.s fm· the moment postpone(l certain other 
tasks \vhich it 1Yill in due time rcsurnc.1 Ivieanwhile it mayJ 
without loss of dignity or of faith in itBclfJ use and enjoy the 
fruits of European int-ellect which it irnports until it sees itself 
free to rival then1 by native growths. If I may resort to a 
homely comparison) the Americnns a.re like a man \vhose next door 
neighbour is in the habit of giving musienl parties in the sum
mer evenings. VVhen one of these _parties comes off, he sits 
with his family in the balcony to enjoy the quartettes and 
solos which fl,pat across to him through the open windows. He 
feels no inferiority, kn<nving t-hat when he pleases he ean have 
performers eqt:;,~lly good to delight his own friends, though for 
this year he prefers to spend his surplus income in refurnish
ing his house or starting his son in business. 

There is of course a difference in the view of the value of 
European work as compared vi'ith their ownj taken by the 
more educated and by the less educated classes. Of the latter 
sorne fail to appreciate the worth of culture and of science, even 
for practical purposes_, as con1parcd with industrial success, though 
in this respect they are no more obtus~e than the bulk of English
men; and t,hey accordingly underrate their obligations to Europe. 
Others, knmving that they ought to admire works of imag-ination 
and research, but poF!sessed of 1nore patriotism than discernment, 
cry np second or third rate fiction, poetry, and theology because 
it is Americn.n, and tTy to believe that their country gives to 
Europe as rnuch as she receives, Taste for literature is so much 
more diffn"sed than taste in literature that a certain kind of 
fame is easlly won. There are dozens of poets and scores of 

1 A Chicago nutn is reporter! to ha;vu exprec:secl t-his belief with characterif!tic 
directne:os in the sentenr:e "Chieago has had no time for culture yet, but when 
she does take hold she will make it hum." The t-ime carne; aml Chicago has now 
set a.n example to many an older city in what it is doing for the adornment of ita 
lake fl'Ont and the establishment of art collections. • 
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poetesses much admired in their own State, some even beyond 
its limits, with no merit but that of writing verse which can be 
scanned, and will raise no blush on the most sensitive cheek. 
Yet the quality of the poetry publishing improves, .and its 
quantity witnesses to the growing number of those who love 
letters and cultivate the imagination. Criticism is lenient, and 
for a time it could scarcely be said to exist, for the few jour
nals which contained good reviews were little read except in 
four or five Northern Atlantic States, and several inland cities. 
A really active and searching criticism, which should appraise 
literary work on sound canons, not caring whether it has been 
produced in America, or i.n Europe, by a man or by a womanl 
in the East or in the West, is one of the things which America 
needed, and the rise of which is a thing to be welcomed. 
Among hig·hly educated men this extravagant appreciation of 
native industry used to produce a disgust expressing itself some
times in sarcasm, sometimes in despondency. Some still deem 
their home-grown literature trivial, and occupy themselves with 
European books, watching the presses of Englami., France, and 
Germany more carefully than almost any one does in England. 
Yet even these, I think, cherish silently the fait!. that when the 
West has been settled and the railways built, and possibilities 
of sudden lonps to wealth diminished, when culture has diffused 
itself among the classes whose education is now superficial, and 
their love of art extended itself from furniture to pictures and 
statuary, American literature will in due course flower out with 
a brilliance of bloom and a richness of fruit rivalling the Old 
World. 

The United States are, therefore, if this account be correct; 
in a relation to Europe for which no exact historical parallel 
can be found. They do not look up to her, nor seek to model 
themselves after her. They arb too proud for a province, too 
large for a colony. They certainly draw from Europe more 
thought than they send to her, and though they have produced 
several brilliant artists, no distinctively American ,.school has 
arisen. Yet they cannot be said to be led or ruled by Europe, 
because they apply their own standards and judgment to what
ever they receive. 

Their special relations to the leading European conn tries are 
worth noting. In old colonial days England was everything. 
The r~olt of 1776 produced an estrangement which might have 
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been healed after 1783 .. had England netRd ·wlt.h more courtesy 
and taetJ but which was embittered by her scornful attitude. 
VVounds 1vhich were just beginning to scar over were reopened 
by the \Var of 1812; and the host.Hity continued as long &R thP. 
generation lived IYhoso manhood stP.V tho,t ·war. 'The generation 

h . l . 1 .. l ~q1'' · .. ··· 1: ' .· '. : - 1 \V lC l renl.CllL)Cr'•:<.l lu,,_...; ,.-;(1;:-, ;~:t.SZ·tiJfJ(.,i.~hlg ~\\.'u0lJ. LJ.te t':iylupUU(y 

for thH Rou'Lhen1 \~uuit~ch;rae,y not .inoeed. o.f tho .l:..ngilsh people. 
but of a sect.io:J nf thP. English uppc~r das.;;;e::;1 Et up thP almm~t 
extinguisl1ed flame):)" Thes•: -v;'crP quencht-;d, ;:;o far as tlw natjve 
Americans arc conec>rned, by the settlement uf tho Ala.hama 
clairns 1 whieh impressed the United StateR not merely as a con
cession t.o themsclves1 but as an evichmce of the magnanimity of 
a proud eountry. There remajnod a certain arnount of rivalry 
with England, and for a thne a certain sensitiveness to the criti
cisms even of ignorant Englishmen. But these lingering touches 
of jealousy have all but vanished with the growing sympathy felt 
for" the old country," as it is still called. It is the only Euro
pean country in which the A1neriean people can be said to feel 
any personal• interest, or towards an alliance with which they 
are drawn by any sentirnent. For a time1 however, the sense of 
gratitude to France for her aid in the War of Independence was 
very strong. It brought French literature as 1vell as some French 
usages into vogue, and increased the political influence which 
France exercised during the earlier years of her own Revolution. 
Still that influence did not go far beyond the sphere of politics: 
one feels~it but slightly in the literature of the half century from 
1780 to 1830. 

During the reign o"f Louis Napoleon, wealthy Americans re
sorted largely to Paris, and there, living often for years together 
in a congenial atn1osphore of display and amusement, imbibed 
undemocratic tastes and ideas, y;.rhich through them found their 
way back across the oeean, and coloured certain sections of Ameri
can society, particularly in New York, Altho 'ugh there is still 
an American colony in Paris, Parisian influence seems no longer 
to cross the Atlantic. French books, novels excepted, and 
these in translations, are not largely read. French pOlitics 
excite little interest: France is practically not a factor at all 
in the moral or intdlectual life of the country. Over art, how
ever, especially painting and decoration, she has still great power. 
Many American artists study in Paris, indeed all resort thither 
who do not go to Rome or Florence; French pictures enjoy such 

3' 
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favour with American dealers and private buyers as to make 
the native artists complain, not without reason, that equally 
good home-made work receives no encouragement; 1 and house 
decoration, in which America seems to stand before England, par
ticularly in the skilful use of wood, is much affected by French 
designs and methods. 

The enormous German immigration from about 1860 ti111900 
might have been expected to do something in the way of Ger
manizing the American mind, giving it a ta'ste for metaphysics 
on the one hand, and for minutely patient research on the other. 
It had neither the one result nor the other, nor indeed any 
result whatever in the field of thought. It enormously stimu
lated the brewing industry: it retarded the progress of Prohibi
tionism: it introduced more outdoor life than formerly existed: 
increased the taste for music, broke down the strictness of 
Sabbath observance, and has indeed in some cities produced 
what is commonly called "a Continental Sunday." But 
the vast majority of German immigrants have belonged to 
the humbler classes, and were but faintly influenced by their 
own literature. There have been among them extremely 
few savants, or men likely to becom~ savctttts, nor have 
these played any conspicuous part in the universities or in 
literature. 

Nevertheless the influence of Germany has been of late years 
powerfully stimulative upon the classes that follow after learning, 
for not only are German treatises largely read, but some of the 
most promising graduates of the universities proceed to Germany 
for a year or two to complete their studies, and there become 
imbued with German ideas and methods. The English univer
sities ha.ve 1 by their omission to develop advanced instruction in 
special branches of knowledge, lost a golden opportunity of 
coming into relation with and helping to form that academic 
youth of America in whose hands the future of American science 
and learning lies. This German influence on American work has, 
however, not tended towards the propagation of m•taphysical 
schools, metaphysics themselves having for a generation been 
on the ebb in Germany. It appears in some departments of 

1 The heavy import duty on foreign works of art did not benefit the native 
artist, for the men who buy pictures can usually buy notwithstanding the duty, 
while it prevented the artist from furnishing himself with the works he wished to 
have around him for the purpuO>et; uf hi:, uwu tntluiug. The Tariff Act of 1900 
droppe!. the duty for works of art more than twenty years old. 
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theology, and is also visible in hi:"torlcal and philological studies, 
in economies, and in the sciences of nature. 

On the nwrc popular ldnds of literature, as 1veH as upon man~· 
ners, social tlsage:.:, C'-l.t.re-nt ;3ci~thncnt g:,•nr:rdly, England and. her 
influences arc of cou.rse nearer and nwre potent than those of 
anv of.twr l~uronBan countrv, sceme: t.t1at- J:'.;ngilsh !)Ooks go 
ev~rywhere amo~g all cla:-~se;, , nnd th.rtt they ·wO":!.-h: upon. tho;e. 
who are substantially Engli~h alcead,y in their fundarne.ntal 
ideas and habits. i\mericans of the: cultivn.tcd orr1E'r, and es
pecially won'len, are n1ore a.Iivc to the movement,_, and changes 
in the lighter literature of England, and more curious about those 
who figure in it, especially the rising poets and essayists, than 
equally cultivated English men and ·women. I have been repeat
edly surprised to find books and men that had n1ade no noise in 
London well known; especially in the Atlantic States, and their 
merits canvassed \vith 1nore zest and probably more acuteness 
than a London drmving-roon1 would have shm.vn. The verdicts 
of the best circles were not always the samt-; as those of similar 
circles in E:Qgland, but they \vere nO\visc biassed by national 
feeling, and often seemed to proceed from a more delicate and 
sympathetic il•sight. I recollect, though I had bottm· not men
tion, instances in which they welcomed English books which 
England had failed to appreciate, and refused to approve Ameri
can books over which English reviewers had become ecstatic. 

Passing English fashions in social customs and in such things 
as games sometjmes spread to America, - possibly more often 
than similar American fashions do to England, -but sometimes 
encounter ridicule there. T'he Anglomaniac is a familiar object 
of good-humoured satire. A,'3 for those large movements of 
opinion or taste or practif~al philanthropy in \vhich a parallel
ism or eorrespondenc~e bctvveen the two countries may often be 
discerned, this correspondence is more frequently due to the 
simultaneous action of the same causes than to any direct influ
ence of the older country. In theology, for instance, the same 
relaxation.of the rigid tests of orthodOxy has been making way in 
the·churchesof both nations. In the Protestant Episcopal church 
there has been a similar, though far Jess pronounced, tendency 
to the developn1ent of an ornate ritual. The n1mrement for 
dealing with city pauperism by voluntary organizations began 
later than the Charity Organi:.-.ation societies of England, but 
·would probably have begun without their example. The lJniver-
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sity Extension movement, and the establishn1ent of "university 
settlements" in the poorer parts of great cities are further 
instances. The semi-socialistic tendency which I have referred 
to as now noticeable among the younger clergy and the younger 
teachers in some of the universities, although similar to that 
which may be discerned in England, does not seem 'traceable to 
direct English influences. So too the rapidly growing taste for 
beauty in house decoration and in street architecture is a birth 
of the time rather than of Old World teaching, although it owes 
something to Mr. Ruskin's books, which have been more widely 
read in America than in England.' 

In political matters the intellectual sympathy of the two 
countries is of course less close than in the matters just de
scribed, because the difference between institutions and condi
tions involves a diversity in the problems which call for a 
practical solution. Political changes in England affect Ameri
can opinion less than such changes in France affect English 
opinion, although the Americans know more and care more 
and judge more soundly about English affairs tha11 the French 
do about English or the English about French. The marked 
diminution of bitterness between Great Britain, and the Irish 
has made a difference in American politics, but no political 
event in England less serious than, let us say, the establishment 
of a powerful Socialist party, would sensibly tell on American 
opinion, just as no event happening beyond the Atlantic, except 
the rise and fall of the Southern Confederacy, has influenced the 
course of English political thought. However, the wise men of the 
West watch English experiments for light and guidance in their 
own troubles. A distinguished American who came some years 
ago to London to study English polities, told me that he did so 
in the hope of finding conservative institutions and forces from 
which lessons serviceable to the United States might be learned. 
After a fortnight, however, he concluded that England was in a 
state of suppressed revolution, and departed sorrowful. 

On a review of the whole matter it will appear tha} although 
as respects most kinds of intellectual work America is rather 

1 America has produced of late years several distinguished architects: and the 
art is cultivated with great energy and success. European artists and critics 
who saw the buildings erected for the Chicago Exhibition of 1893 were greatly 
impressed by tho inventiveness and taste they displayed: nor can a traveller 
fail to be struck by the beauty and variety of design shown both by some of th'\ 
newer PVblic buildings and by the villas which surround the richer cities. ' 
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in the position of tho con::mmerJ Eurupc, and especiall:y England, 
in that of the producer1 although America js n1orc influenced by 
English and German books and by French art than these coun
tries a.re influenced by her 1 ~LiU ::::iw d_m~.~ ll\31· luul:;: for i_nitiative 
to thern1 or h.old hcrsr~.lf r-~ 'P'Y +.h(-~"ir diseiple. She is in 
many po-ints HH'ieper;,ilcn~-; ;__;,g:_l iE f::P~,.- r:>Pt,"'.ll'l,flwl. oi her 
lndependenee. 

Will sho then in time develop a Dev,r 1.item.ture, bs•arlng the 
stamp of her (f\'\·-n mint ? dhc calls herself .:J, ne<,v cmrntry: will 
she give tho vvorld u novv philosophy; new vimvs of rc!igion 1 a. 
new type of life in which plain livjng and high thinking may be 
more happily blended than we now see them in the Old World, 
a life in which the franker recognition of equality will give a 
freshness to ideas and to m_anners a charm of simplicity "'vhich 
the aristocratic societies of Europe have failed to attain·? 

As regards manners and life, she ha:s already approached nearer 
this happy combination than any society of the Old World. As 
regards ideas, I have found mnong the most cultivated An1ericans 
a certain cosmopolitnnjsm of vic-\v, and detachment. from national 
or local prejudict:, superior to that of the same classes in }france, 
England, or Germany. In the ideas themselves there is little 
one can call novel or distinctively American, though there is a 
kind of thoroughness in embracing or working out certain politi
cal and soeial conceptions which is less common in England. 
As regards Jjterature, notJJing at present indjcate.s the emergence 
of a new type. The influenee of the great nations on one another 
grows always closer, and 1nakes new national types less likely to 
appear. Science, which has no nationality, exerts an increasing 
sway" over inen'::; minds, and Dxerts it contemporaneously and 
similarly in all civilized countries. For the purposes of thought., 
at least, if not of literary expression) the world draws closer 
together1 and becmnes :more of a homogeneous community. 

A visitor doubts whether the United States are, so far as the 
things of the rnind are concerned,"' a new country." The people 
have the.hopefulness of youth. But their institutions are old, 
though maJly have been remodcllccl or new faced; their religion is 
old; their views of moTality and conduct are old; their sentiments 
in matters of art and taste have not greatly diverged from those 
of the parent stock. Is the mere fact that they inhabit new 
territories, and that the conditions of life there have trained to 

·higher efficiency certain gifts, and have left others in comparative 
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quiescence, is this fact sufficient so to transform the national 
spirit as to make the products of their creative power essentially 
diverse from those of the same race abiding in its ancient seats? 
A transplanted tree may bear fruit of a slightly different flavour, 
but the apple remains an apple and the pear a pear. 

However, it is still too early in the growth of the United 
States to form conclusions on these high matters, almost too 
soon to speculate regarding them. There are causes at work 
which may in time produce a new type of intellectual life; but 
whether or not this come to pass, it can hardly be doubted that 
when the American people give themselves some repose from 
their present labours, when they occupy themselves less with 
doing and more with being, there will arise among them a litera
ture and a science, possibly also an art, which will tell upon 
Europe with a new force. It will have behind it the momentum 
of hundreds of millions of men. 



CHAPTER CXVII 

~ruE United Stat1~s is the grc,at countr:v in thf) ·world 
which hat; no eapita1, Germany Rnd Httl:_v- "\YPrc long \vithout 
one) because the existence of the rnedimvat E1npire prevented 
the growth in either country of a national monarchy. But the 
wonderfully reconstructive age we live in has now supplied the 
want; and although Rome and Berlin are by no means to their 
respeet.ive states \Vhat Pads and London are to France and Eng-
1and1 what Vhmna and Pesth are to the Dual Jvionarchy) they 
may in time attain a similar rank 1 in their respective nations. 
By a Capital I mean a eity whieh is not only the seat of political 
government) but is also by the size) ·'"vealth1 and character of its 
population the head and centre of the eountry, a leading seat of 
commerce and industry, a reservoir of finaneial resources, the 
favoured residence of the great ::tnd powerful, the spot in which 
the chiefs of the learned professions are to be found, where the 
most potent and widely read journals are published, whither 
men of literary and scientific eapacity are drawn. The heaping 
together in such a place ot these various elements of pmver1 the 
conjunction of the forces of rank, \Yealth 1 knowledge, intellect, 
naturally mn..kes such a eity a sort of foundry in which opinion 
is melted and cast, where it receives that definite shape ju which 
it can be easily and swiftly propagated and diffused through the 
whole country) cleriving not only nn authority from the position 
of those who form it but a rnmnentum frorn tht~ weight of numters 
in the comnlUnity whence it comes. The opinion of such a city 
becomes powerful politically because it is that of the persons 

l Athcns,l---"isbon, Copcnhag(jn, Stoekholm, Brussels, BuCharest, are equally good 
instances among; the smaiier countries. In Switzerhmd, Bern has not reached 
the same position, bCC'8,USe Swit.u~rland is a federation, and, so to sp12ak, an arti~ 
ficial ~ountry made by history. Zurich, Lausann(<, and Gene.-a are intellec
tually quite as inftucntiaL So Hollt.tnrl retains traces of her federal condition in 
the relatively kss itnportrLnt position of Amskrdttm. lVIadrid being a modern 
city pla~ed in a couutry lee;s perff~ct.ly consolidated than most of the other states 
of Eu.tope, is less of a eapital to Spain than I~isbon is to Portugal or Parig to 
France. 
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who Jive at headquarters, who hold the strings of government 
in their hands, who either themselves rule the state or are in 
close contact with those who do. It is true that under a repre
sentative government power rests with those whom the people 
have sent up from all parts of the country. Still these members 
of the legislature reside in the capital, and cannot but feel the 
steady pressure of its prevailing sentiment which touches them 
socially at every point. It sometimes happens that the populace 
of the capital, by their power of overawing the rulers or perhaps 
effecting a revolution, are able to turn the fortunes of the state. 
But even where no such peril is to be apprehended, any nation 
with the kind of a capital I am describing, acquires the habit of 
looking to it for light and leading, and is apt to yield to it an 
initiative in political movements. 

In the field of art and literature the influence of a great capital 
is no Jess marked. It gathers to a centre the creative power of 
the country, and subjects it to the criticism of the best instructed 
and most polished society. The constant action and reaction 
upon one another of groups of capable men in an atmosphere 
at once stimulative to invention and corrective of eXtravagance 
may give birth to works which isolated genius could hardly have 
produced. Goethe made this observation as regards Paris, 
contrasting the centralized society of France with the dispersion 
of the elements of culture over the wide area of his own Germany. 

14 Now conceive a city like Pari~, where tho highest talents of a. great 
kingdom are all assembled in a single spet, and by daily interoourse, 
strife, and emulation, mutually instruct and advance each other; where 
the best works, both of nature and art, from all kingdoms of the earth, 
are open to daily inspection,~ conceive this metropolis of th~ world, I 
say, where every walk across a bridge or across a square recalls some 
mighty past, and where some historical event is connected with every 
corner of a street. In addition to a11 this, conceive not the Paris of a. 
dull spiritless time, but the Paris of the nineteenth century, in which, 
during three generations, such men as Moliere, Voltaire, Diderot, and 
the like, have kept up such a current of intellect as cannot be found 
twice in a single spot on the whole world, and you will comprehend that 
a man of talent like AmpCre, who has grown up amid such abundance, 
can easily be something in his four-and-twentieth year." 1 • 

The same idea of the power which a highly polished and stren
uously active society has to educe and develop brilliant gifts 
underlies the memorable description which Pericles gives of 

1 Conversations w-ith Eckermann. 
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Athcns. 1 A.nd if it he :c·rugg}~;:<.t.,t:d tJwt the growth of sueh a 
centre 111ay impoverish the rc:::;t of <1 cuunlrv b:cause the con
centratior{ of intelleetual life tends to dimi~ish the chances of 
variability·, and establish too uniform a type) some compensa
t.iun for auJ.- ~-;ud1 lu;:os n·li(f 1h; 7o:;.-:::._:: iH -:-~-' L:!j~1:::,r diicie:ncy 
which sueh a. t::ocietv ~;ives to thH tnen of capaclt:r 1vhom it 
drf'l:W~ int(J its nuno nrhi_t 

In the case both of polities a_,nd of litcrc1J1.H't\ the. f-:xlstetH~e 
of a Capital tenc1f3 to stre2.1g.t-lu:n tln:::~ ]n£iuenc-c d \llhoJ,- is ealled 
Socioty 1 that is to say, of the men uf \veoJt]J nnclleii-iure ·who have 
time to think of other lTtatters than the needs of daily life, and 
1vhose oompany and appnrvaJ nre ttpt to be sought by the men 
of talent. Thus where tlw rich and great are gathered in one 
spot to which the nation looks, they effect more in the way of 
guiding its political thought ancl training its literary taste than 
is possible where they are dispersed over the face of a large coun
try. In both points, therefore, it will evidently make a difference 
to a democrattc country- whethe.r it has a capital, and \Vhat 
degree of deference that capital receives. Paris iH the extreme 
case of a city.which has been everything to the nationallitcrature 
and art, and hlls sought to be everythiug in national politics also. 
London, since the decline of Dublin and of Edinburgh, has stood 
without a British rival in the domain of art and letters, and al
though one can hardly say that a literary society exists in London, 
most of the people who employ themselves in writing books 
and nearly all those who paint pictures live in or near it. Over 
politics London has far less authority than Paris has exerted 
in France, doubtless because parts of the north and west of 
Britaint a11e rnorc highly vitalized than the provinces of France, 
while the English city is ain1ost too populous to have a common 
feeling. Its very hugeness makes it amorphous. 

\Vhat are the cities of the United St.ate.s \Vhich can ciaim to 
approach nearest to the sort of eapital \Ve have been considering? 
Not Washington, though it is the meeting-place of Congress 
and the seat of Federal administration. It has a relatively 
small population (in 1910, 331,069, of whom one-third were 
negroes). Society consists of congressmen (for about half the 
year), officials (including many scientific men in the public 
service), members of the diplomatic corps, and some rich and 
leisured people who come to spend the winter. The leaders of 

1 Thucyd. II. 37-41. 
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finance, industry) commerce) and the professions are absent; 
there are some journalists, but few men of letters, and scarcely 
any artists. What is called the fashionable society of Wash
ington, which, being small, polished, and composed of people 
who constantly meet one another, is agreeable, and not the less 
agreeable because it has a peculiar flavour, is so far from as
piring to political authority as to deem it "bad form" to talk 
politics.' Its political soeiety on the other hand has been so 
largely composed of officiuJs, "professionals," and office-seekers, 
as to prot!uce an atmosphere unlike that of the nation at large, 
and dangerous to those statesmen who breathe it too long with
oUt interruption. 

Not New York, though it is now by far the most populous 
city. It is the centre of commerce, the sovereign of finance. 
But it has no special political influence or power beyond that of 
casting a large vote, which is a main factor in determining the 
thirty-nine presidential votes of the State. Business is its main 
occupation: and though the representatives of literature are 
now pretty numerous, fevv of them are concerned with politics, 
the journals, marked as is their ability, are, after ail, New York 
journals, and not, like those of Paris, London, qr even Berlin, 
professedly written for the whole nation. Next come Chicago, 
perhaps the most typic.ally American place in America, and 
Philadelphia, the latter once the first city of the Union. Neither 
is a centre of literature or ideas for 1nore than its own vicinity. 
Boston was for a time the chosen home of letters and culture, and 
still contains, ·in proportion to her population, a larger number 
of men and women capable of making or judging good work than 
any other city. But she can no longer be said to lead. al;>straet 
thought, much less current opinion. Nor can one say that 
any of these cities is on the way to gain a more commanding 
position. New York will probably retain her pre-eminence in 
population and commercial consequence, but she ·does not rise 
proportionately in culture, while the centre of political gravity, 
shifting slowly to the West, will doubtless finally fix itself in the 
Mississippi Valley.2 • 

t Washington, being situated in the Federal District of Columbia, is not a 
part of auy State, and therefore enjoys no sharP- in the Federal government. 
Its inhabitants vote neither for a member of Congress nor for presidential elec
tors; and the city is ruled, greatly to its advantage, by a Federal Commil:!sion. 

2 A leading New York paper once said, "In no capital that we know of does the 
cause of religion and morality derive so little support against luxury from intel~ 
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It dcser>.rcs to be ton1n.rk_tyi that. vv hat i:s true of the wbc .. Ie 
country is also true of the great sections of the country. Of 
the dties I hn.ve narncd) none, exeept possibly Boston and Chi
cago, can be .ea.k! tu -f>P {~ven a local Gi.1pitr:d1 L•Hhcr fen· purposes 
of ·political opinion or of iutelkct.u<-Lllll•J\rement ;;onJ te.rult.JllC)-'. 
Boston r~t,ams b_cr po::;ll.luu 6.':i .,l,,; -·~~r;tv''- r,£ X e\V Eng-
land.: San },rancisc..:.; is rhe lJJ.,bL (•H t.h-:-:--
Pacifte coasL. But no city· is reg;ai'lkd by th0 inhabit-· 
ants of her m·vn and the adjoining St~1tes a.''-' Lhejr v.at-u.rsJ hoad 1 

to which they look .for lHJlitimtl gL~id::mcc, (Jl' from \\-'hieb_ they
expect. any intellectual ~t.in1nlance. Even Nt:YW OrleaDS1 though 
by fat the larget3t place in t,he South, is in no :;;onse tlw metropo
lis of the South; ancl docs little more for the South than set to 
her neighbour~ a. conspicuous example of numic.ipal rnisgO\rern
ment. Though no Pari~ .. no Berlin) starH ls abo--.-e them, these 
great American eities are not more important in the country, 
or even in their mvn sections of the country, than Lyons and 
Bordeaux m·e in France, Hamburg and Cologne in Germany. 
Even as bet}.veen tnunicipal eommunities, even in the sphere 
of thought and literary effort1 cqual.ity and local independence 
have in Amerita their perfect work. 

The geographical aR well as political causes that have pro
dUced this equality are obvious enough, and only one needs 
special mention. The seat of Federal government was in 1790 
fixed at a place which was not even a village, but a piece of 
swampy woodland, 1 not merely for the sn.ke of preventing the 
natiOnal legislature frmn being threatened by t.he mob of a. great 
city, but because t,he joulous(~~s of the States made it necessary 
to place the legidature in a Rpot exempt from all State influence 
or jurisdiction. So too in each Sta.te the seat of gm:rernment is 
rarely to be found in the largest city. Albany, not Ne"\v York, 

lectual interest or aetivit.y of any lle,:;cri~;tion. This interest. has its place hPre, 
but it len.ds a sickly existenr:e as yot under the shadow of great wealth whieh 
cares not for it." This rr:mark j;; possibly less true to-day of New York or Chi~ 
cago or St. Louis than it would hn.ve been \n 18\)0~ 

1 Congress~ howevor, did not remove from Philadelphia to the banks of thf'l 
Potomac until 1800. Thomas Moore's lines on Wll..shing'ton as he saw it in 1804 
deserve to be qnoted : --

"An embryo capit~"ll where F.anry sPeS 

Squares .in monH,;sr:s, obelisks in trees; 
Where second-sighted seers the pbin adorn 
~Tith fanes unbuilt and heroes yet nnborn, 
'1'hough nought hut ·woods ~tnd .JeffPrson the:r see, 
Where streets should run, and sages ought to be.'~ 
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is the capital of New York State; Springfield, not Chicago, ol 
Illinois; Sacramento, not San Francisco, of California; 'Harris
burg, not Philadelphia, of Pennsylvania. This seems to have 
been so ordered not from fear of the turbulence of a vast pop
ulation, but partly to secure a central spot, partly from the 
jealousy which the rural districts and smaller cities feel of the 
place which casts the heaviest vote, and may seek to use the 
State resources for its own benefit. 

It is a natural result of the phenomena described that in 
the United States public opinion crystallizes both less rapidly 
and in less sharp and well-defined forms than happens in those 
European countries which are led by the capital. The tempera
ture of the fluid in which opinion takes shape (if I may venture 
to pursue the metaphor), is not so high all over a large conntry 
as in the society of a city, where the minds that make opinion 
are in daily contact ; and the process by which opinion is made 
is therefore slower, giving a somewhat more amorphous product, 
I do not mean that a European capital generates opinion of one 
type only; but that each doctrine, each programlli.e, each type 
of views, whether political or economic or religious, is likely to 
assume in a capital its sharpest and most pronoul\ced form, that 
form being taken up and propagated from the capital throngh 
the country. And this is one reason why Americans were the 
first to adopt the system of Conventions, mass meetings of per
sons belonging to a particular party or advocating a particular 
cause, gathered from every comer of the country to ex,change 
their ideas and deliberate on their common policy. 

It may be thought that in this respect the United States suffer 
from the absence of a centre of light and heat. Admitting that 
there is some loss, there are .also some conspicuous gains. It 
is a gain that the multitude o( no one city should be able to 
overawe the executive and the legislature, perhaps even to change 
the form of government, as Paris has so often done in France. 
It is a gain, for a democratic country, that the feeling of what 
is called Society - that is to say, of those who toil Il<lt, neither 
do they spin, who are satisfied with the world, and are apt to 
regard it as a place for enjoyment- should, not become too 
marked and palpable in its influence on the members of the 
legislature and the administration, that it should rather be dif
ftL•ed over the nation and act insensibly upon other classes 
throullh the ordinary relations of private life than take visible 
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shape as the voice of a number of wealthy families gathered in 
one spot, '"rhose luxury mny ::·cndr>r tlwm_ the objects of envy 
and the target for invective. Aml although type·;:; of 11oiitieai 
vievr m&y form thE•fn.'-:Jf'lvcs less swii_'l._;.l' .. 1 ~,L<J•:;gh d_c:,.:'h·hr'c:: may he 
less Bystematie, prograrnmt~s less _fully n.:;a,•::uft:.':d -uu\., lLm "?;heY> 
the brisk intellig{~nee of groups gnt.hm\:•_-t in n capital la.bours to 
produce thern 1 they m:.:ty) when thc,y do finall.r e.n_;erge from the 
mind of the whole people, have rt breadth an.d ::;;olidity pro-· 
portioned to the slowness of their g;rmvth) and be more truly 
representative of all the cla.sses1 interests, and t.enrlendes that 
exist within the nation. · 

How far the loss cxcOeds tl1e gain as respects the speculative 
and artistic sides of intellectual8ffort,. it is too :=:;oml to determine, 
for American cities are all the creatures of the last t-..vo centuries. 
That which Goethe admired in Paris is evidently impossible to 
the dispersed geniuses of America. On the other hand, that 
indraught of talent from the pro-v--inces to Paris which many 
thoughtful Frenchmen deplore1 and which has becorne more 
unfortunate ;ince Paris has grmvn to he the centre of amuse1nent 
for the pleasure seekers of Europe, is an experience which no 
other country.,need wiBh to undergo. Germany has not begun 
to produce more work or better work since she has given herself 
a capital ; indeed, he who looks back over her annals since the 
middle of last century will think that so far as scholarship, phi
losophy, and possibly even poetry are concerned, she gained from 
that very want of centralization which Goethe regretted. Great 
critics realize so vividly the defects of the system they see around 
them that they sometimes underrate the merits that go with those 
defects. It may be that in the next age American cities will 
profit by their local independence to develop varieties greater 
than they now exhibit, and will evolve diverse types of literary 
and artistic production. Europe wilt watch with curiosity 
the progress of an experiment whieh it is now too late for any 
of her great countries to try. 



CHAPTER CXVIII 

AMERICAN ORATORY 

ORATORY is an accomplishment in which Europeans believe 
that Americans excel ; and that this is the opinion of the Ameri
cans themselves, although they are too modest to express it, 
may be gathered from the surprise they betray when they find 
an Englishman fluent before an audience. They had at one 
time the advantage (if it is an advantage) of much more practice 
than any European nation; but now, with democracy triumph
ant in England and France, the proportion of speeches and 
speaking to population is probably much the same in all three 
countries. Some observations on a form of effort which has 
absorbed a good deal of the talent of the nation s~em properly 
to belong to an account of its intellectual life. 

Oratorical excellence may be said to consist in tli.e combination 
of five aptitudes-

Invention, that is to say, the power of finding good ideas and 
weaving effective argurnents. 

Skill and taste in the choice of appropriate words.· 
Readiness in producing appropriate ideas and words at short 

notice. 
Quickness in cn.tching the temper and tendencies of the par

ticular audience addressed. 
Weight, animation, and grace in delivery. 
Such excellence as the Americans possess, such superiority 

as they may claim over Englishmen, consists rather in the three 
latter of these than in the two former. 

The suhstance of their speeches is not better than one finds 
in other countries, because. substance depends on the iptellectual 
resources of the speaker and on the capacity of the audience 
for appreciating worthy matter. Neither is the literary form 
better, that is to s:ty, the ideas are nut clothed in any choicer 
language. But there is more fluency, more readiness, more 
self-possession. Being usually nimbler in mind than an Eng
lishm".;n, and feeling less embarrassed on his legs, an American 

862 
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is ap·\, to see his point 1note deat'ly D.ncl -L(J get at it l>y a more 
dire·ct path. I do not deny that American .~peakcrs sometimes 
~\vco,ry the li:4tenerJ but 1.vhen they do ::o -it jg J'3tber bemtusC the 
notions are curwnonplacc and Hw :.trgunwnLo unsuu-u_d th2.n 
because, as 1:uigh(, ha,yl;CL ::~~- kkas of 30n1c value are 
tediously and po.iniles:dy _;.::; tn;r' q_,_~-:i -,~riJ.lJ i·.he progreJss 
of dernocracy: and the grovdng V\Jlume qf bf!C<~ehes mad<\ the 
level of puhlie spealdng har-.; in Britain rii':len \YJthin -Lhtl last 
generations >v'hile the nun1beY of g;_n~at om.tor.s has dedined. 
Stili) if one -ts to con1parc\ the t"vvo countries, the; E·ngiish Tace 
seems to have in America. acquired a keener aensH_ivcness of 
sympathy, That habit uf deference to others, a11d that desire 
to be .in aceord \Vith the sent5n1Cuts of others, \vhieh equaljty 
and denwcra.tie itu-ititutions fost-cr 1 make the Arneric.an feel him
self more completely one of the auclienee and a partak.er of its 
sentiments than an a\rcrage English speaker does. This n1ay 
have the consEXJUence, if the audience be ignorant or prejudiced, 
of dragging him dmm to its level. But it makes him more effec
tive. Needtess to add that hun1our, which is a commoner gift 
in America than else1vhere, often redeems an otheYwise uninter
esting address. and is the best means of keeping speaker and audi
ence in touch with one another. 

A deliberate and even slmv delivery is the rule in American 
public speaking, as it is in private conversation. This has the 
advantage of making a story or a it;st tell with more effect. 
There is also, I think, less stiffnf;ss and he~itution arnong Ameri
can than an1ong English speakeTs, greater skill in managing the 
voice, because 1norc prac.ticc in open-air n1ectings 1 greater clear~ 
ness of enunciation. But as regards grace, eH-hcr in action or in 
manner, the Teutonic race shows no more capacit-)' on the other 
side of the A tbntic than it has generally done in England for 
rivalling the orators of Italy, Spain, and France. 

The commonest American defect used to be a turgid. and jn
flated style. The rhetoric was Rhodian rather than Attic, over
loaded wi\11 tropes and figures, apt to aim at concealing poverty 
or triteness iu thought by exaggeration of statement, by a profu
sion of ornament, by appeals to sentiments loftier than the sub
ject or the occasion required. Too frequently the florid diction of 
the debating club or the solemn pomp of the funeral oration was 
invoked when nothing but clearness of exposition or cogency of 
argument was needed. These faults sprang from the practice 

• 
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of stump oratory, in which the temptation to rouse a multitude 
by declamation is specially strong. A man straining his voice 
in the open air is apt to strain his phrases also, and command 
attention by vehemence. They were increased by the custom 
of having orations delivered on certain anniversaries, and espe
cially on the Fourth of July, for on these great occasions the 
speaker feels bound to talk "his very tallest." Public taste, 
generally good in the days after the Revolution, when it was 
formed by a small number of educated men, degenerated in the 
first half of the nineteenth century. Despite the influence of 
several orators of the first rank, incessant stump speaking and 
the inordinate vanity of the average audience brought a gaudy 
and inflated style into fashion, which became an easy mark for 
European satire. Of late years a reaction for the better set in, 
probably strengthened by .the example of Abraham Lincoln, who 
was direct, clear, and sinewy. There are still those who imitate 
Macaulay or Webster without the richness of the one or the 
stately strength of the other. The newspapers, in acknowledg
ing that a lecturer is· fluent or lucid, still complain if]:te is not also 
"eloquent." Commemorative addresses, which are far more 
abmidant than in Europe, usually sin by over-finiilh of composi
tion. But on the whole there has been an improvement in the 
taste of listeners and in the style of speeches. Such im, 
provement would be more rapid were it not for the enormous 
number of speeches by people who have really nothing to say, 
as well as by <1ble men on occasions when there is nothing to be 
said which has not been said hundreds of times before. This 
is, of course, almost equally true of England, and indeed of all 
popularly governed countries. Profusion of speech is one of 
the drawbacks to democracy, and a drawback which shows no 
signs of disappearing. 

As respects the different kinds of oratory, that of the pulpit 
is pretty much on the English level, the discourses not superior 
in substance, but perhaps less frequently dull in delivery. Even 
when the discourse is read, it is read in a less mech3J1ical way, 
and there is altogether more sense of the worth of vivacity and 
variety. The average length of sermons is a mean between the 
twenty minutes of an Anglican clergyman ond the fifty minutes 
of Scotland. The manner is slightly less conventional, because 
the Amcricau pastor is less apt than his European brother to 
feel hiJllself a member of a distinct caste. 
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Forensic oratory has not of lu.tt~- :rears beer:. cuh:ivakKl 1vit.h the 
ardour of fonner years: in the United States, as in England, 
there are 1nany powerful advocates, but no consummate artist. 
\Vhether this is due to the failure of nature to procluee person:::; 
speeialJy gifted, or to the <1bserwe of tria-L;;;; wlwse i6:::;uc::, EGd c..ir 
cumstances &.re l,;alt~ul~tc.'d L: ~:;;,E {nrf.!; efforts; or to 
a ehnnge in publie tastu. i:tHd. ,,.,_ ~-;_~ _-:-~:·;~!'~::· ihr- TW~!.nticai 

to the shm-v:r, i;-; a question \'\i-hich j:-:; often t.tf:l.k~d in i~ngl~1.n.d 1 ttnd 
i~ no easier to ans\ver in Americu. 

Congre,"is, for reason::; expla.ilWd in the ehnpter tre.':d:-ing o.f it. 
is a less favourable theatre for \.Watory than th_e ~<re11t represcn t
ativo asserr:tbHes of Europe. The House of R('prt:sentatives 
has at no period of its hi:story shone li··ith lights of eloquence, 
though a few of Clay's great spePches \;~,rere delivered in it. 
There is .some good short brisk debating in Committee of the 
Whole, but the set speeehes are mostly pompous and heavy. 
The Senate long maintained a higher level, partly from the smaller 
size of its ehar~lber, partly from its greater leisun~, partly from 
the superior ..,ability of its mc--'!mbers. '\\.7ebster'~ and Calhoun's 
greatest efforts ·were 1nade on its floor, a,nd produced an enormous 
effect on the .nation. At present) hmvcver, the "full-dress 
debates" in the Senate 1vant life, the long set speeches being 

.fired off rather with a vimv to their circulation in the country 
than to any immediate effect on the assembly. But the ordinary 
discussions of bills, or questioncl of policy, reveal plenty of prac
tical speaking po"\ver. If there be little passion and no brilliancy, 
there is strong common-sense put in u plain nnd telling form. 

Of the State legislatures not much need be said. In them, as 
in the House of Hepresentatives, the bulk of thre work is done in 
committees, and the opportunities for displays of eloquence are 
limited. They are good schoob·. to form a practical business 
speaker, and they do forrn 1nany such. But the characteristic 
merits and defects of transatlantic oratory are more fully dis
played on the stump and in those nntional and State nominating 
convention.s whereof I have already spoken. So far as the hand
ling great assemblies. is an art attainable by a man who does 
not possess the highest gifts of thought and. imagination, it has 
been brought to perfeetion by the heroes of these mass meetings. 
They have learned how to deck out commonplaces with the 
gaudier flowers of eloquence ; how to appeal to the dominant 
sentiment of the moment: above all, how to make a strong and . . 
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l!exible voice the means of rousing enthusiasm. They scathe 
the opposite party by vigorous invective; they interweave stories 
and jokes with their declamatory passages so as to keep the 
audience constantly amused. They deliver contemptible clap
trap with an air of hearty conviction. Tho party men who listen, 
because there are few present at a ma.ss 1neeting, and still fewer 
at a convention, except 1nernbers of the party which has convoked 
the gathering, are bettor pleased with themselves than ever, 
and go away roused to effort in the party cause. But there 
has been little argument all through, little attempt to get hold 
of the reason and judgment of the people. Stimulation, and 
not instruction or conviction, is tho ailn which the stump orator 
sets before himself; and the consequence is that election cam
paigns have generally been loss educationally valtmble than those 
of England. It is worth remarking that the custom which 
in England requires a representative to deliver at least once a 
year an address to his constituents, setting forth his view of the 
political situat,ion and explaining his own speeches and votes 
during the preceding s.cssion 1 docs not seem to be $fmeral in the 
United States. In the campaign of 1896, however, the currency 
question was argued before the electors with a iorce and point 
which were both stimulative and instructive: ancl the habit of 
appealing to the intelligence as well as the feelings or prejudices 
of the voters has been since m11intained. When an address 
meant to be specifically instructive has to be given, it takes 
the form of a lecture, and is usually delivered by some well-· 
1mnwn public man, who receives a fee for it. 

There arc three kinds of speeel1 which, though they exist in 
most European countries, have been so much more fully devel
oped beyond the Atlantic as to deserve some notice. 

The first of these is the Oration of the Occu.sion. When an 
anniversary comes round - and celebrat.ions of an anniversary 
·are very common in America- or when a sort of festival is 
held in honour of some public event, such lor instance as the 
unveiling of a statue, or the erection of a monument ~m a battle
field, or the opening of a city hall or State capitol, or the driving 
the last spike of a great railroad, a large part of the programme 
is devoted to speaking. The chief speech is entrusted to . one c 

eminent person, who is called the Orator of the Day, and from 
whom is expected a long and highly finished harangue, the length 
and finish oi which are sometimes wearisome to an outsider, . . 
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though the p'<-:ople of the loenJity ;;~re flattered. Rornetimcs 
these speeches cont.,'tin good n1atter ---- gs for instance 1vhen 
they etnbod.y per:-Jc·nal n;c;_:;fkcHn"f'.;::, 0f c\ distinguished man in 
;vho~~c hmFtl.H' tb_"' 0elebration \1/t't~ beiH[.!,' hdd - but the a_:rt:l-
tlcial elt'.v:l.tio-c.:. ~'-.t, ~:;,,h-;-::•1; t.h\'~ SDt';fl.Ker .-_._, >-,- · .,,~ tn 
rnaintain himAel:f is apt Go m_ai-;;_e: hin.1 ;;ompouc; aH.d. ft\T<::c~cd. 

Speeches uf -~~ eomplimerrt.:JY.Y U)_id purely u c:·pidcictk )' untu:re 
or tho Bnf'dish public i.nJl(}ll'.:~t t~·/}Y' ELl'('" \-~cry· (',l_)Jn]T!orL There 
i,~ scarcely an uec.asion in lift: wbic:li l_l;_ tngE "'' fift.y pe-Ople 
together on \Vhieb a prmni.neut c-.i'Lize~l m even n stn!,n_ger i"S 
not called upon "to offer a fev1· remark:S. '·' l\~o subject is pre
scribed for him : oft.en no toast has to be pl.'oposC'd or responded 
to: be iS simply put on. his legs to talk upon anything in heaven 
or earth which n1ay rlse to his miud. The 'E;uropean, ·who is 
at first embarrassed by this unchartered frm;dom, presently 
discovers its advantag::~s 1 for it gi',ces him a 1vider rnngc for IYhat-· 
ever he may have to say. In nothing doe:-:< t.l-w. good natun"' of 
the people stand revealed rnorn than in the eourteous patienee 
1-vith whieh t~oy will listen to D lon.g-windcd after-dinner speaker) 
even '.Vhen he reads a type\Vritten addrcHs a.t l A .. M. 

The third f~rm of diseourse specially eharactmistic of the 
United States is the Leeture. H. was for a time less frequent 
and less fashionable) partly from the ri>Je of monthly magazines 
full of exeellent matter, partly because other ldnds of evening 
entertaininent had becmne n1on~ accessible to people outside the 
great cities, but it began to revh-re tmvards the close of last 
century. '\Vith the disappearance of Puritan Rentiment t,he 
theatre is now extremely popular, p(;rhaps more popular than 
in any part of Europe. ':[hero is h~-1rdly a new settlement in 
the \Vest \Vhieh strolling cmnpanies do not visit. But the 
Lecture, even if chvarfed by the ,':lupodor attractionH of tJ1e 
drama) lR still a valuahlo ID(--;an~ of interesting people in lit~ 
crary, sdentifie 1 and political questiow:5. And the art of l<~c
turing ha..'S been developed in a corresponding measure. A 
dis('ours:r; ·of this kind, whatever the merits of its substance, 
is usually well arranged, well composed to meet the taste of 
the audience., and) above :1ll, well delivered. It is listened to 
with [tn absence of laughter (vvfwrc jt is intended to amuse) 
and of applau,:,e wbieh surprisPs European observcrs1 but no 
audiences can be imagined 1nore attentive or appreciative of 
·any real effort to provide good matter. • 
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This grave reserve in American listeners surprises Europeans,1 

especially those who have observed the excitability shown on 
presidential campaigns. It seems to arise from the practical 
turn of their minds as well as from their intelligence. In an 
election Caif!.paign it is necessary and expedient to give vent to 
one's feelings; in listening to a lecture it is not. One comes 
to be instructed or entertained, and comes with a critical habit 
formed by hearing many lectures as well as reading many books. 
S01nething may also be due to the large proportion of women in 
an American audience at lectures or other non-political occasions. 

Many Europeans think that the kind of oratory in which the 
Americans show to most advantage is neither the political kind, 
abundant as it is, nor the com1nmnorative oration, assiduously 
as it is cultivated, but what may be called the lighter ornamental 
style, such as the after-dinner speech. The fondness (sometimes 
pushed to excess) of the people for anecdotes, the general dif
fusion of humour, the readiness in catching the spirit of an occa
sion, all contribute to make their efforts easy and happy, while 
furnishing less temptation for the characteristio fault of a 
straining after effect. I have already observed that they shine 
in stump speaking, properly so called -that ~' in speaking 
which rouses an audience but ought not to be reported. The 
reasons why their more serious platform and parliamentary 
oratory has been, of course with brilliant exceptions, less excel
lent are, over and above the absence of momentous issues, prob
ably the same as those which have affeeted the average quality of · 
newspaper writing. In Europe the leading speakers and writers 
have nearly all belonged to the cultivated classes, and, feeling 
themselves raised above their audiences, have been in the habit 
of obeying their own taste and that of their class rather than 
the appetite of those whom they addressed. In England, for 
instance, the standard of speaking by public men used to be set 
by parliamentary debate, because till within the last few decades 
the leading politicians of the country had all won their reputation 
in Parliament. They carried their parliamentary .style with 
them into popular meetings, and aspirants of all classes imitated 
this style. It sometimes erred in being too formal and too pro-

1 A story is told of Edmund Kean acting before an a.udience in New England 
which h~>. found so chilling that at last he refused to come on for the next scene 
unless some applause were ~iven, observing that such a house was enough to 
put out. Vesuvius. 
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Iix; but it:"l taste \Va8 goud, and its vt~(Y pbjnne:-:;D ubligeU the 
speaker to have solid rnattcr. In America, on the other hand, 
stump oratory is older or at least qillte o,s old as congressional 
oratory; and the latter hns nr::ver g;uincd "f,li6J, livld o.L. :Jw idctts 
and habits o.f tLc pcnple vc'hi?:h_ par.l.in,me_n.tary debate .held in 
~,nglHD.d. lieunc .ipcu,l~il~g La 'Y!O)~r0d on .. Y .• <>(Hlii:J1Yhat 

h.nver JeveJ, not but 1vhnt there 1ven~ brilliant popular or~tors )n 
the :firr:;t dayS of the Hcpubllc, lil:.::o rntriek I-1eJtry, and xnajestie 
parliamcntut;y urators like .Danie1 "\Y cb8ter i:n the next generation.' 
but that the volume of sturnp speaking ·v·N:ts so mueh greater than 
in England that the fashion eoulcl not he set by a few of the great
est 1nen, but was detc::rmi.necl by the eapacitics of the average 
man. The tast.e of the average n1an, instead of being raised by 
the cultivated few to their own standard, tended to lower the 
practice, and to son1e extent even the taste, of the cultivated few. 
To seem wiser or rnore refined than the multitude, to incur the 
suspieion of talking down to the multitude) and treating them 
as inferiors, would have offended the senthnent of the eountry, 
and injured the prospects of a statesrnan. It is perhaps a 
confirmation"' of this vimv that, while pompousness used to 
flow·ish in the ~Vest, and floridity still marks the South, the most 
polished speakers of last century belonged to New England, 
where the level of average taste and knowledge was exceptionally 
high. One of these speakers, the late Mr. Wen dell Phillips, 
was, in the opinion of competent critics, an opinion which those 
who remember his conversatjon will be jnclined to agree \<Vith, 
one of the first orators of that, tjmf\ and not more Temark
able for the finish than for the transparent simplicity of his 
style, which attained its highest effects by the most direct and 
natural methods. 

• 



CHAPTER CXIX 

THE PLEASAN'rNESS OF AMEIUCAN LI!!'E 

I HAVE never met a European of the middle or upper classes 
who did not express :1stonishment when told that America 
was a more agreeable place than Europe to live in. H For 
working men," he would answer, "yes; but for men of educa
tion or property, how can a new rough country, where nothing 
but business is talked and the refinements of life are only just 
beginning to appear, how can such a country be compared with 
England, or France, or Italy?" 

It is nevertheless true that there are elements in the life of 
the United States which may well make a European of any 
class prefer to dwell there mther than in the lanq of his birth. 
Let us sec what they are. 

In the first place there is the general prosperit~ and material 
well-being of the mass of the inhabitants. In. Europe, if an 
observer takes his eye off his own class and considers the 
whole population of any one of the greater countries, he will 
perceive th11t by far the greater number lead very laborious 
lives, and are, if not actually in wa.nt of the necessities of ex
istence, yet liable to fall into w:tnt, the agriculturists when 
nature is harsh, the wage-earners when work is scarce. In 
England the lot of the labourer has been hitherto a hard one, 
incessant field toil, with rheumatism at fifty and the work
house at the end of the vista; while the misery in such cities 
as London, Liverpool, and Glasgow is only too well known.· 
In France there is less pauperism, but nothing can be more 
pinched and sordid than the life of the bulk of the peasantry. 
In the great towns of Germany there is constant djstress and 
increasing discontent. The riots of 1886 in Belgium told an 
even more painful tale of the wretchedness of the miners and 
artisans there. In Italy the condition of the rural population . 
of Venetia as well as of the southern provinces still gives cause 
for grave concern. Of Russia, with her ninety millions of 
peasants living in half -barbarism, there is no need to speak. 

• 870 -
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Contra>St r1u.y mH-; i..,f 1-lK:£ nmnLrih:i wltb t,]-t,~ -United States 1 

\Yhere the working cla.::;ses are as \Vcll fed
1 

clothecl1 and lodged 
as the lowtr rniddle dass in Europe, and the farmers \Vho till 
their own land near1y n11. do) mu.ch bettn·: l.-vhere n good ed
ucation is Yi'ithin t-be r'(~H-C.ll o+ th;-; poorc'st) ·wl_Jf:'J'(' the oppor
tunit-ies: for ~1·: ·>n" ,>_""~~ :>T "-nni-,1-~.-, .. _•1v• :1h:Jn.dnr,-l·. 

" "' > 

of his mYn int\-'lHT!Hai1Ce. a.lre:dy t~xist,'J in sonw 
o_f the larg;C-l' oitic:s1 \'Vhcte drlnk 1 lfH-~d~ and \Vllerc recent 
immigrHn-t·S1 \Vlth the sl.o_iftic:s;~nc:ss of Europe still clinging round 
them, are huddle{l toget.h;:_~r in squalor. But out-side- th(:Se few 
citied one sees nothing but eomfor(~, In Conned-icutaud Ohio the 
native Amc;:i(~Ull opf'rat.ive,s in Inany i1Inanufnctn.ring t.mvn lP-ad 
a life easier, and more brightened by int-ellectual culture and by 
amusclntmts, than that of the clerks ::tnd shopkeep(~rs of JJ~ngla.ncl 
or France. In places like Kansas City or Chicago one finds miles 
on mHcs of suburb filled ·with neat -..voodcn houses, each with 
its tiny garden plot, mvn(~cl by the shop tv3;;;i::;tants and huncH
craftsmen wJ)o return on the electrit~-car:-; in the evening from 
their vmrk. All over the \\'ide \Vest, front Lake Ontario to the 
Upper J:viis~ooci, one travels past farms of one to t.-wo hundred 
acres, in every one of -..vhich there is a spacious fa.rmhousc among 
orchards and n1eadows, where the fanner's children grow up 
strong and hearty on abundant food, the boys full of intelli
gence and enterprise, ready to push their way on farms of their 
own or enter business in the nearest town, the girls familiar 
with the current literature of Englan(l as \Vell a~ of America. 
The life of the agricultural settler in the further West has its 
privations, but it is brightened by hope, and has a singular 
eharm of freedom 21ncl silnplicity. The hnpression -.,vhich this 
comfort and plenty nmkci3 is he-ighh~1wd by the brilliance and 
keenness of the air, hy the look of freshness and cleanness 
which even th2 cities 1.vcar, nll of them exeept the poorest parts 
of those few I have refern~d to above. The fog and soot--flakes 
of an En~lish town, as wc:~ll ns its squalor, are wanting; you 
are in a new world, and a 1.vorld which knows the sun. It is 
impossible not to feel -..vanned, eheerecl, invigorat-ed by the 
sense of such material "\veil-being all around mw, impossible 
not to be infcctc{l hy the buoyancy and hopefulness of the people. 
The wreteherhwss of Europe lies far behinrl; thf~ weight of its 
problems seems lifted from the mind. As a man sufferin,g from 
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depression feels the clouds roll away from his spirit when he 
meets a friend whose good humour and energy present the better 
side of things and point the way through difficulties, so the 
sanguine temper of the Americans, and the sight of the ardour 
with which they pursue their aims, stimulates a Europe;tn and 
makes him think the world a better place than it had seemed 
amid the entanglements and sufferings of his own hemisphere. 

To some Europeans this may seem fanciful. I doubt if any 
European can realize. till he has been in America how much 
difference it makes to the happiness of any one not wholly 
devoid of sympathy with his fellow-beings, to feel that all 
round him, in all classes of so.ciety and all parts of the country, 
there exist in such ample measure so many of the external 
conditions of happiness : abundance of the necessaries of life, 
easy command of education and books, amusements and leisure 
to enjoy them, comparatively few temptations to intemper
ance and vice. 

The second charm of American life is one which some 
Europeans will smile at. It is social equality. To many 
Europeans the word has an odious sound. It suggests a 
dirty fellow in a blouse elbowing his betters iro a crowd, or 
an ill-conditioned villager shaking his fist at the parson and 
the squire; or, at any rate, it suggests obtrusiveness and 
bad manners. The exact contrary is the truth. Equality 
improves manners, for it strengthens the basis of all good 
manners, respect for other men and women simply as men 
and women, irrespective of their station in life. Probably 
the assertion of soe.ia\ equality was . one Df the causes which 
injured American manners fifty years ago 1 for that they were 
then bad among townsfolk can hardly be doubted in face of 
the testimony, not merely of sharp tongues like Mrs. Trollope's, 
but of calm observers like Sir Charles Lyell and sympathetic 
observers like Richard Cobden.' In those days there was an 
obtrusive self-assertiveness among the less refined classes, 
especially towards those who, coming from the Old World, 
were assumed to come· "in a patronizing spirit. Now; however7 

social equality has grown so naturally out of the circumstances 
of the country, has been so long established, and is so ungrudg-

1 Volney, who at the end of last century commented on the "incivilite na~ 
tionale," ascribes it "moins a un systCme d'intlmtions qu'a l'inde.pendanne 
mutuelle, it l'isolement, au defaut des besoins r8ciproques." 

• 



ingly admitted, that aU excu~c for o1A-:·w:sivcne:<s hn.s diRappeared. 
People meet on a simple and natural footing, \vith more frank
IH:'SS anfl ease than j,s possible .ln eountrics vvhere every one is 
either looking up or lookin_g ilu-,vn.L Th:,';c;; ic:: Ilf; '-',e:rvility on the 
part of the~ hc.mLV:r. ~nld if no'v n.nd then a liLtlt: of the "t arn 
as good ai'J you· i'L~<.L:w:: .. -:.~ 1\" :-~~'!'0:'1-·!lbbw., it- io :Ai ,-,,-,-"'"''" 

frmn a recent immigt<lJ11· 1 to \(_:hom t.l;e attlhKlo oE simpil:: (-:quu.EL:: 
hns not yet beconK:: familia.r a::; the t.~vldeuti~y _r;rou{~r c~.t-titude of 
one man to anoti1er. Then;; -i5 no nm\.desccnJ:Sion on t.!w part 
of the more highly plac.f..'d1 nor i.s there even t.ha.t. soiL of r-;erupu
lously polite coldnes~ which one might think they Vi:ould adopt 
in order to protect." their dignity. They have no tJause to fear 
for their dignity, so long as they do not themselve.s fo1'get it. 
And the fact that your shoemaker or your factory hand ad-' 
dresses his employer as an equal doeB not preve-:nt. him in:n:n 
showing all the respect to vd1ieh any one may be entitled on 
the score of birth or education or eminence in any walk of life. 

This naturalness is a distinct addition to tlw plC'a.surc of 
social inter~ourse. It enlarges the circle of possible friend
ship, by removing the gfJne which in most parts· of Europe 
persons of different ranks feel in exchanging their thoughts 
on any matters save those of business. It raises the hu1nbler 
classes without lovvering the upper; indeed_, it improves the 
upper no less than the lmvcr by expunging that .latent insolence 
which defonns the manners of so mmly (Jf the European rich. 
It relieves women in particula.r1 who in Europe are specially 
apt to think of class distinctionB1 from that sense of eonstraint 
and uneasiness which is produced by the knmvledge that other 
women with whom they come in contact are either looking 
down on the1n, or at any rate trying to gauge and determine 
their social position. It expands t.he range of a man's s_ym-

J. A trifling .:tn0edotc may inustratc what I mean. J,ong ago in Spokane, then 
:1 small Fur \.Ycstcrn town, the stationma~stpr lent. mo a J()eomQtive to run a few 
mileB out, along the raihvny t.o seo a remnrka.h1e piece of scenery. The engine 
took me an« rlroppcd me there, as I wished to 1'\-·alk back. much io the surprise of 
the driver and stoker, for in Arnr~riN\ tH) one walks if he. can help it. The same 
evening, as I W::L..."l sitting i.n the hnl1 of t1w hotel, I wu..s t.rmch(;d on the arm, and 
turning round found mysdf [).C0ostctl hy rr. w·dl-mn.nncrcd man, who turned out 
to be t.he engine-driver. I--Ic (;Xpressl:d hit-~ rr;grct that t-he locomotive had not 
been cleaner u.nd better "fixed up," a;; he wonld lmve 1iked to ma.ke my trip as 
agreeable as possible, but the rwti(~C _u;iven him had been short. He talked with 
intelHgcnce, and we hu.d some pleasant chat together. It -was fortunate that I 
had resisted in the forenoou the British impulse to bestv1.-Y a gratuity. 
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pathies, and makes it easier for him to ent,er into the sentiments 
of other classes than his own. It gives a sense of solidarity 
to the whole nation, cutting away the ground for the jealousies 
and grudges which distract people so long as the social preten
sions of past centuries linger on to be resented by the levelling 
spirit of a revolutionary age. And I have never heard native 
Americans speak of any drawbacks corresponding to and 
qualifying these benefits. 

There are, moreover) other rancours besides those of social 
inequality whose absence from America brightens it to a Euro
pean eye. There are no quarrels of churches aud sects. Judah 
does not vex Ephraim, nor Ephraim envy Judah. No Estab
lished Church looks down scornfully upon Dissenters from the 
height of its titles and endowments, and talks of them as hin
drances in the way of its work. No Dissenters pursue an Estab
lished Church in n spirit of watchful jealousy, nor agitate for 
its overthrow. One is not offended by the contrast between 
the theory and the pmctice of a religion of peace, between pro
fessions of universal affection in pulpit addresses :mel forms of 
prayer, and the acrimony of clerical controversialists. Still 
less, of course, is there that sharp opposition an.I antagonism 
of Christians and anti-Christians which lacerates the private 
as well as public life of France. Rivalry between sects appears 
only in the innocent form of the planting of new churches and 
raising of funds for missionary objects, while most of the Protes
tant denominations, including t.he four most numerous, con
stantly fratemize in charitable work. Between Roman Catholics 
and the more educated Protestants there is little hostility, 
and sometimes even co-operation for a philanthropic purpose. 
The sceptic is no longer under a social ban 1 and discussions on 
the essentials of Christianity and of theism are conducted with 
good temper. Then is not a country in the world where 
Frederick the Great's principle, that every one should be al
lowed to go to heaven his own way, is so fully applied. This 
sense of religious peace as well as religious freedom aJl around 
one is soothing to the weary European, and contributes not a 
little to sweeten the lives of ordinary people. 

I come last to the character and ways of the,Americans them
selves in which there is a certain charm, hard to convey by 
description, but felt almost as soon as one sets foot on their 
shore, 'inc! felt constantly thereafter. In purely business re-



lationl:l there is hardne:-:;s, u:~ tb-:re i,.; rcH tht• \YDrld over. f.neffi
cienc;r has a ver,y short 8hrHt. 13ut apart from those relations 
they are R kindly people. GofJd naturc1 hs'arliness, n Tcadiness 
to rtmJ.er :-5HE-tl1 ;-.;(-:.t v'icc:s tc, Cllie e;:G.ctlcr:\T; 8::1 that 
nPighh0nr.:'; i_n ttu~ r;ouuLI'V, or persons thro\'iT~ top;et.hct iH travel, 
G!' cv:~r:. h~ rl ~.:t·~:,_-,n{ -,\,.N!" mennt. to jy_~ frie!l.t:iiy J'hi.JH':'r tiw.tc hvs-
tile t<J one another_, .seem to i_rc 
tho~e 'i'irho breath n. Bocia.bility i_,-=> U:;c, lsoiat-ion J.nd 
moroseness the ru.re cxc.BpUoL U ls noi:. t}wJ, pcopk~ are rnore 
vivacious or talka.tive than au fDngli::;hmron expect.s to fmd 
them) for the Vfest.ern man is oft8n. taeitum and seldc.m o;vreathes 
his long face into .a smUe. It ir-:: rat-her tlwJ. you feel that. the 
man next you, V\-'hctbcr i:iilf;nt or talkative, doe::s not mean to 
repel intereonrse, or cmtv(-:y by hi:-; rxumner his lmv opinion of 
his fclrow-crentures. Everybody scernK disposed to think ~vcH 
of the world and its inhabitants, well enough at least to wish 
to be on eas:.':l tetms 1v-ith thc--'In and serve them in those little 
things whose trouble to the doer is small in proportion to the 
pleasure they give to the receiver. 'I'o help others is better 
recognized 8as a duty than in Europe. NO'ivhen~ is money so 
readily given for any public purpo,o;;e; no-where, I suspect., are 

• there so many acts of private kindne~s clone, such, for instance, 
as paying the eollege expenses of a promising boy, or aiding a 
widov.,r to carry on her husband's fann; and these are not done 
with ostentation. People seem to take their mv.n troubles 
more lightly than they do in Europe, and to be more indulgent 
to the faults by which troubles are caused. It is a lund of hope, 
and a land of hope is a land of good hun1our. And they have 
also, though thiH is a quality more perceptjblc in wornen than 
in men, n remarkable faculty for cnjoymPnt, a. pmver of draw
ing 1nore happineRs from ob-vious pleasures, simple and innocent 
pleasures) than one often finds in overburdened Europe. 

As generalizations like this a.re necessarily comparative, I 
may be asked with whom I am compa.ring the Americans. 
With the English, or v.it.h some attempted average of European 
nations?· Prhnarily I am eomparing them with the EngliSh, 
because they are the nearest relatives of the English. But 
there are other European countries, such as France, Belgium, 
Spain, in which the sort of cheerful frientlliness I have sought 
to describe is less cmnmon than it is in America.. Even in Ger
many and German Austria, simple and kindly as are the masses 

• 
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of the people, the upper classes have that roide'ur which belongs 
to countries dominated by an old aristocracy, or by a plutoc
racy trying to imitate aristocratic ways, The upper class in 
America (if one. may use such an expression) has . not in this 
respect differentiated itself from the character of the nation at 
large, 

If the view here presented be a true one, to what causes are 
we to ascribe this agreeable development of the original English 
type, a development 'in whose course the sadness of Puritanism 
seems to have been shed off? 

Perhaps one of them is the humorous turn of the American 
character. Humour is a sweetener of temper, a copious spring 
of charity, for it makes the good side of bad things even more 
visible than the bad side of good things; but humour in Ameri
cans may be as much a result of an easy and kindly turn as 
their kindliness is of their humour, Another is the perpetuation 
of a habit of mutual help formed in colonial days, Colonists 
need one another's aid more constantly than the dwellers in an 
old country, are thrown 1norc upon one another, even when 
they live scattered in woods or prairies, are more illterested in 
one another's welfare, When you have only thr<oe neighbours 
within five miles, each of them covers a large part of your hori
zon, You want to borrow a plough from one; you get another 
to help you to roll your logs; your children's delight is to go 
over for an evening's merrymaking. to the lads and lasses of 
the third, It is much plcasanter to be on good terms with 
these few neighbours, and when others cori::te one by one, they , 
fall into the same habits of intimacy, Any one who has 
read those stories of rustic N cw England or New York life 
which delighted those who were English children in 1850- I do 
not know whether they delight children still, or have been thrown 
aside for more highly spiced food - "~ll remember the warm
hearted simplicity and atmosphere of genial good-will which 
softened the roughness of peasant manners and tempered the 
sternness of a Calvinistic creed. It is natural that the freedom 
of intercourse and sense of interdependence which existed 
among the early settlers, and which have existed ever since 
among the pioneers of colonization in the West as they moved 
from the Connecticut to the Mohawk, from the Mohawk to the 
Ohio, from the Ohio to the Mississippi, should have left on 
the national character traces not effaced even in the more arti-
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ficia1 eivilization of our owu timl:. Sum_p·(.hing n1ay he set dnv.rn 
to the feeling of social equality, cn-;ating that re:-o;pect for a.rnan 
as a n1an1 whether he be rich or·poor, ·which was described a few 
pages back_; nnd something to a n:garJ for the sent-imcmt of the 
1nultittulc1 a ~entiment •vhieh forlJid:=:: any rnn.n to :-;t<tnd a.Ioof 
in the cuneeit uf ,elf-inJ.-1:_,;_yrt.uf>J'.C

1 
:':1_~-,_d hn_kL~. np g:.o!Jial-it_v and 

good feiiowshlp as airno::.;[, i_,h,:, J:l1·st. ;__,/ .·.;__;;_;~;.-:.~ -,--;;--!-;:-.·-- ~ (b nr:-t
rnean that a m_an ccnse:imwly sn9rre:-:-;se.:.;; hi;) impubcs to selfi~h
ness or gruffness bf'ean::;e he l<no\li.'"i tha1_, hb fa.i_dt.;s v..iH be iH 
regarded; but that., having grcnvn u.p ire n "<."\'hich is ·in-· 
finitely powerful as compared \vith the most po•.verful person 
in it, he has learnt to realize his individual insignificance, as 
members of the upper class ln Europe never do, and ha.s be
carne perrneated by the feeling \Vhich this society entertains·
that each one's duty is not only to a.ecept equality, but also to 
relish equality, and to make himself pleasant to his equals. 
Thus the habit is formed even in natures of no special sweet
ness, and 1nen become kindly ty doing kindly actfl. 
Whether~ however, these suggestions be right or wrong, there 

i8 no doubt as to the fact which they s,t\,empt to explain, I 
do not, of ceursc, give it n1ercly as the easual impression of 
European visitors_, "~horn a singularly frank and ready hospi
tality welcomes and makes mnch oL I base it on the reports of 
European friends 'iVho have lived for years in the United States, 
and whose eritieism of the ways and not-ions of the people is keen 
enough to show that they are no partial "l'itnesses. 



CHAPTER CXX 

THE UNIFORMITY OF AMERICAN LIFE 

To the pleasantness of American life there is one, and perhaps 
only one, serious drawback- its uniformity. Those who have 
been struck by the size of America, and by what they have heard 
of its restless excitement, may be surprised at the word. They 
would have guessed that an unquiet changefulness and turmoil 
were the disagreeables to be feared. But uniformity, which the 
European visitor begins to note when he has travelled for a 
month or two, is the feature of the country which ~nglishmen 
who have lived long there, and Americans who are familiar 
with Europe, most frequently revert to when askeri to say what 
is the "crook in their lot." 

It is felt in many ways. I will nam3 a few. 
It is felt in the aspects of nature. J\11 the natural features 

of the United States arc on a larger scale than those of Europe. 
The four chief mountain chains are each of them longer than the 
Alps1 Of the gigantic rivers and of those inland seas we call 
the Great Lakes one need not speak. The centre of the continent 
is occupied by a plain larger than the western half of Europe. 
In the Mississippi Valley, from the Gulf of Mexico to Lake 
Superior, there is nothing deserving to be called a hill, though, 
as one moves '\Vestward from the great river, long soft undulations 
in the boundless prairie begin to appear. Through vast stretches 
ffi CtrQTltyY DT1B frnd'S t\J.B SaTflB pJry-t6.ea\ Cl:fit11:t.C"tUtTfliLirrtahred -with 
little change - the same strata, the same vegetation, a generally 
similar climate. From the point where you leave the Allegha
nies at Pittsburg, nntil long after crossing the Missouri, you ap
proach what is left of the untilled prairie of the West, a railway 

'1 The Alleghanios, continued in the Green and White Mounta-ins, the Ro~ky 
Mountains, the Sierra Nevada, cuutinued in the Cascade Range, and the Coast 
Ranges, which border the Pacific. 
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run uf smne tl~'elve hundtr:rl miles, the]'(_; l~::; ~ uni.ftn·rnity ot land
scape greater tlwn uou1d be found ::~long any one hundred miles 
of raih\ray run in \:\/estern Europe. Everywhere the same nearly 
flat count()'; over \;vhJI_jh YiJi.t ,;;:o.c"f-.:wt S('C h.r; 1!C'I'.~liJSn you are 
little .::~l~;:!cd fl.h n·e \t.; the .~rune fit~lds and croJ\37 thu ~:;ame rough 
wooden U:::.'- c:r:.n :-~, thi,.:L,:d-.!0.: of the ~oanw ill.!i',llt.: . ., <11G.ng 
the stremn edge8, 1vith here and t.heru n hit of old forr~t. 1 tln:: 
same soHta..ry fa...t·n1houRes m.1.d .stra.gg;lin.g \YOi.Xl·-.lm.ilt viHngr-s
And \.Vhcn mw has passed beyor~d the L1el.;:1~ and inr.mJwus{)~) there 
is an even rnore unvaried ;3trctc.~~ vf slightly 1~olling pra;i.riE>J 
SlllOoth and bare, till aft,or three hundred rniles the l111.1e line of 
the Rocky Mountain.s. ri.o:;es upon the 1-vestern horizon. 

There are some extraordinary nn.tura..l phenomena, sueh as Ni
agara, the Yellowstone Geysers, nncl above all the indescribably 
grand and solemn cafion o'f the Colorado River, 1V1lich the Old 
World cannot equal. But taking the country as a whole, and 
remernbering that it is a contii1cnt, it is not more rich in pic
turesque beauty than the rnucb ~rnaller \VPstern half of Europe, 
The long Alleghany range contain.'3 tt good deal of pretty scenery 
and a few rJ'ally roman tie spots) but, hardly an.ything so charming 
as the best bits of Scotbnd or Southern Ireland, or the English 
Lake country. The Rocky Mountains are pierced by some 
splendid gorges, such as that famous one through which the 
Arkansas River descends to South Pueblo, and show sOme very 
grand prospects, such £!S th£!t over tlJe Great Salt Lake from 
the Mormon capital. But neither the R.oeky Mountains, with 
their dependent ranges, nor the Sierra Nevada, ettn be compared 
for variety of gramleur rmd beauty with the Alps; for although 
each chain rlearly equals the Alps in height, and coven; a greater 
area, they have little snmv) no glaciers,1 and a singular uniformity 
of character, One finds, I think, less variety in the whole chain 
of the Rockies than in the comparatively short Pyrenees. 
There are, indeed, in the whole United States very few quite 
first-rate pieces of mountain scenery rivalling tho best of the 
Old World. The most impressive arc two or three of the deep 
valleys or the Sierra Nevada (of which the Yosemite is the best 
knmvn), and the superb line of extinet volcanoes, bearing snow
fields and glaciers, whieh one sees, rising out of vast and sombre 
forests, from the banks of the Columbia River and the shores of 

1 There are a. few inconsiderable glaciers in the nOrthernmost part of tho 
Il.ocky Mountains, and a .small one on l\ilount Shasta. 
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Puget Sound.1 So the Atlantic coast, though there are charming 
bits between Newport and the New Brunswick frontier, cannot 
vic with the coasts of Scotland, Ireland, or Norway; while 
southward from New York to Florida it is everywhere flat and 
often dreary. In the United States people take journeys pro
portionate to the size of the country. A family thinks nothing 
of going twelve hundred miles, from St. Louis to Cape May 
(near Philadelphia), for a seaside holiday. But even journeys 
of twelve hundred miles do not give an American so much change 
of scene and variety of surroundings as a Parisian has when he 
goes to Luchon, or a Berliner to Berchtesgaden. The man who 
lives in the section of America which seems destined to contain 
the largest population, I mean the States on the Upper Missis
sippi, lives in the midst of a plain wider than the plains of Russia, 
and must travel hundreds of miles to escape from its monotony. 

When we turn from the aspects of nature to the cities of men, 
the uniformity is even more remarkable. With eight or nine 
exceptions to be mentioned presently, American cities differ 
from one another only herein, that some of them are built 
more with brick than with wood, and others "more with 
wood than with brick. In all else they are alike, both 
great and small. In all the same wide street;, crossing at 
right angles, ill-paved, but planted along the sidewalks with 
maple trees whose autumnal scarlet surpasses the brilliance 
of any European folbgc.' In all the same shops, arranged 
on the same plan, the same Chinese laundries, with Li Kow 

1 Want of space compels the omission of the chapters which were intended 
to describe the scenery of the Uni~ Stu,tce o,nd conjecture its probable future 
influence on the character of the people. 

The Great West, from the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains to the 
Pacific, has many striking and impressive pieces of scenery to show. Never
theless its mountains are less beautiful than the Alps, just as the mountains 
of Asia Minor, even when equal or superior in height, a.re less beautiful, and 
largely for the same reason. They are much drier, and have therefore fewer 
streams and less variety and wealth of veget-ation, the upper zolle of the Sierra 
Nevada- and Cascade Range excepted ; and the Rockies, as they run north and 
13outh, present less of a contrast between their two sides than do the northern 
and southern declivities of the Alps or the Caucasus. The DesertS have a 
strange weird beauty of their own, unlike anything in Europe. 

~In the newer cities one set of parallel streets is named by numbers, the others, 
which cross them at right angles, are in some instances, as in New York, called 
avenues, and so numbered. In Washington the avenues are called after States, 
and of tho two sets of streets (which the avcmJ"'f'l eros:s obliquely), one is called 
hy numbers, the other by the letters of the alphabet, a convenient but unpleas
ing system . 

• 
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visible through the windmvj the same ice-cream stores1 the 
same large hotels 1v:ith seedy men hovering ubout .in the cheer
less entrance-hall 1 the :<.arne :'3t.rcct e-;;.rs IJ::l-'3~.ing to n.Ed ho '\Vifh 
passengers clinging to the door-·ste-p) tQ_~; ~mne locomotives ring¥ 
ing their gn~n,t lx:lls as thn.v c.la.nl;;: slo1dy rl•JWH the n1iddie u'f Lhe 
street. I ad1nit th~Lt, lt1 extt'lrna1 a:--;pr-;L:T, then-' ~:-:; a sad monotony 
in t1H-~ 1al'ger tmvns of Engi..:md <l-bo Compart; J~nglish dties 
vvith Ha1ian cities, and rnust of the fon.ner se0m like one nnotherJ 
incapable of being, so to speak, individu.ctli:wd a:::; yon individu
aliZe a man with a definite charaeter nnd aspect rn1likB that of 
other 1nen. Take the Lancashire towns, for instance, large and 
prosperous places. You cannot individualize Bolton or 'Vigan, 
Oldhan1 or Bury1 exeept -by trying to rernember that Bury 
is slightly less rough than Oldham, and Wigan a thought more 
grimy than Bolton. But in Italy every city has its character, 
its memorie8, its Efe and aehievernents, \vrought into the pillars 
of its ehurches and the tower,s that stand along its rampartr:;. 
Siena is not like Perugia-, nor Pl'lrugia like Orvicto; Ravenna~ 
Rimini, Pes~ro, Fanoj Ancona, Oslruo, standing along the same 
coast withjn seventy rniies of one another, have each of them a 
character, a Sljntilnent, what one 1nay call an idiosyncrasy, which 
comes vividly back to us at the 1nention of its name. Now, 
what English towns are to Italian, that American towns are to 
English. They are in sorne ways pleasanter; they are eleaner, 
there is less povefty, less squalor, Jess darkness. But their 
monotony haunts one like a nightmare. Even the irksomeness 
of finding the streets named by numbers becornes insufferable. 
It is doubtless convenient to know by the number how far up the 
city the particular street is. But you cannot give any sort 
of character to Fifty-third Street, for the name refuses to lend 
itself to any association. There is something wearisomely hard 
and bare in such a system. 

I return joyfully to the exceptions. Boston has a character 
of her mvn, with her beautiful Cmnrnon 1 her smooth environ
ing water~, her Beacon Hill crowned by the gilded dome of the 
State House, and Bunker Hill, bearing the monument of the 
famous fight. New York, besides a rnagnifieent position, has in 
the gigantic tower-like buildings which have since 1890 soared 
into her sky, as well aR in the tren1endous rush of men and 
vehicles along the streets, as much the air of a great capital 
as London or Paris or Berlin. Chicago, with her enormous size • 
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and the huge warehouses that line her endless thoroughfares, 
now covered by a dense smoke pall, leaves an impression 
which might be gloomy were it not for the stateliness of her 
lake front with the stretch of blue beyond. Richmond has a 
quaint old-world look which dwells in the memory; few cities 
have a prospect over shining waters finer than that which the 
heights of Cleveland command. Kansas City has shown how 
to use a noble situation, for she has laid out parlw along the val
leys and preserved the steep wooded slope of the bluff that rises 
above the broad flood of the Missouri. Washington, with its 
wide and beautifully graded avenues, and the glittering white 
of the Capitol, has become since 1880 a singularly handsome 
city. In April and May it has a woodland charm unequalled 
by any other great city in the world. Charleston has the air 
of an English town of last century, though lapped in a far 
richer vegetation, and with the shining softness of summer 
seas spread out before it. And New Orleans- or rather the 
Creole quarter of New Orleans, for the rest of the. city is 
commonplace~ is delicious, suggesting old France and Spain, 
yet a France and Spain strangely transmuted in th!s new clime. 
I have seen nothing in America more picturesgue than the 
Rue Hoyale, with its houses of all heights, often built round 
a courtyard, where a magnolia or an orange-tree stands in 
the middle, and wooden external staircases lead up to 
wooden galleries, the house fronts painted of all colours, and 
carrying double rows of balconies decorated with pretty iron
work, the whole standing languid and still in the warm soft air, 
and touched with the subtle fragrance of decay. Here in New 
Orleans the streets and public buildings, and specially the old 
City Hall, with the arms of Spain still upon it, speak of history. 
One feels, in stepping across Canal Street from the Creole quarter 
to the business parts of the town, that one steps from an old 
nationality to anew one, that this city must have had vicissitudes, 
that it represents something, and that something one of the 
great events of history, the surrender of the northern Jlalf of the 

· New World by the Romano-Celtic races to the Teutonic. Que
bec and (in some slight degree) Montreal, fifteen hundred 
miles away, tell the same tale; Santa Fe in New Mexico repeats 
it. 

It is the absence in nearly all the American cities of anything 
that speaks of the past that makes their external aspect so un-
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suggestive. In paeing t-Leir l'nii:;y street-s and admi;·ing their 
handsome clty halls and churehes, on.c1s heart sinlm at tbf.; feel~ 
ing that nothing hiP.toric.ally interesting ever has happened here, 
perhnps ever will }EtHJC·u. .b rn~my :11:1 Englisl! to1v:n, hovvevAr 
ugly 1.'\ith its f'.TnokP and it::·, lW'\V sHhurbs~ one sct::o: at h-;aai, ::til 

rtncle.l_;-1, er:~ r:n_.r; cl'!SCU\'Bl' KWHtc.- i't ->f :.<. r.q.~·t.)0 

or a city ;,vall. E-ven \Vigan and l'~urtha!i\Jii/.fi) L;~_,/1:; :tr;:-i.:·~~t 

churchcs
7 

though Nortlutmpt,Jn lv.t.-:{J-·" l:Slkn.v(~d t.he Xortll~·;;veRt"· 
ern Rn.jhva)' to d(::stroy tbe .lni-'t traces of t.lw e.:1.stle 'Whcrr~ ilenry 
II. isf3ued his Assize. But in Anwric1 hac·dly an:;;-· public huild-
ing is associated 1-vith unyth]ng more i111Jeresting than a big 
party convention; and, nmvada:;.'s, eyen tlw big eonventions 
are held in tmnporary strU{!turesJ 1vhose materials an-; sold 1vhen 
the polit-ician~ have dispersed. Now here .. perhaps, Joes this 
sense of the absolute novelt-y of all things strike one so strongly 
as in San Francisco. Fe'.-v cities in the world can vie \Vith her 
either in the beauty or in the natural advantages of her situation; 
indeed 1 there arc only three places in Europe-- Constantinop.le, 
Corinth, and Gibraltar- that combine an equaiiy perfect 
landsoape \~'1th -.;vhat may be f:allcd an equally jmperia] posit]on. 
Before you $ere is the magn1ficent bay, with its far-stretching 
a,rms and rocky isles, and beyond it the faint line of the Sierra 
Nevada, cutting the clear air like mother-of-pearl; behind there 
is the roll of the ocean; to the left, tbe majestic gateway between 
mountains through which ships bear in commerce from the farthest 
shores of the Pacific; to the right, valleys rich with corn and 
wine, sweeping avvay to the southern hm·jzon. The city itself 
is full of bold hiiis, rising steeply from the deep water. The air 
is keen, dry, and bright, like the air of Greece, and the waters 
not less blue. Perhaps it i;:; this air and light 1 recalling the 
cities of the lVfediterranean, that make one im.ruluntarily looJc 
up to the top of these hills for the feudal castle, or the ruins of 
the Acropolis, which one thinks must crown them. I found 
myself so looking all the time I renminecl in the city. But on 
none of these heights is there anything more. interesting, any
thing more vocal to thc student of the past, than huge hotels, 
or the sumptuous villas of railway magnates, ";vho have chosen 
a hill-top to display tlwir wealth to the city, hut have erected 
houses like ail other houses_, only larger. San Francisco has had 
a good deal of history since 1846 ; but this history does not, like 
that of Greece or Italy, write itself in stone. 
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Of the uniformity of political institutions over the whole 
United States I have spoken already. Everywhere the same 
system of State governments, everywhere the san1e municipal 
governments, and almost uniformly bad or good in proportion 
to the greater or smaller population of the city; the same party 
machinery organized for the same purpose, 11 run" by the same 
wirepullers and 11 workers." In rural local government there 
are son1e diversities )n the names, areas, and functions of the 
different bodies, yet differences slight in comparison with the 
points of likeness. The schools are practically identical in 
organization, in the subjects taught, in the methods of teaching, 
though the administration of them is as completely decentralized 
as can be imu.gined, even the State commissioner having no 
right to do more than suggest or report. · So it is with the chari
table institutions, with the libraries, the lecture-courses, the 
public amusements. All these are more abundant and better 
of their kind in the richer and more cultivated- parts of the 
country, generally betwr in the North Atlantic than in the inland 
States, and in the West than in the South. But they are the 
same in type everywhere. It is tbe same with sociarhabits and 
usages. There are still differences between the S~uth and the 
North; and in the Eastern cities the upper class is more Euro
peanized in its code of etiquette and its ways of daily life. But 
even these variations tend to disappear. Eastern customs begin 
to permeate the West, beginning with the richer families ; the 
South is more like the North than it was before the war. Travel 
where you will, you feel that what you have found in one place 
that you will find in another. The thing which hath been, will 
be: you can no more escape from it than you can quit tbe land 
to live in the sea. 

Last of all we come to man himself - to man and to woman, 
not less important than man. The ideas of men and women, 
their fundamental beliefs and their superficial tastes, their 
methods of thinking and their fashions of talking, are what most 
concern their fellow-men; and if there be variety and freshness 
in these, the uniformity of nature and tbe monotony of cities 
signify but little. If I observe that in these respects also _the 
similarity of type over the country is surprising, I shall be asked 
whether I am not making the old mistake of the man who fancied 
all Chinese were like one anothPr, because, notici11g the dress and 
the pigtail, he did not notice minor differences of feature. A 

• 
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scholar is apt to think that, all hu,;:;incss mc1i \H.ite the r-;ame hand1 
and a business num thinks tho- same of all ,schola.rs. Perhaps 
Amcrieans think all Englishmen ubkL ), .. ru!. _!._ lLlf\Y aiso he 
asked \Vith whmn I ui~l j3~,n_:..lj,1J"i.G,h: Lb- ~\.E::.c-:c·i· rm_•;: 1,\r~th 
Europ~ us a -\vholc '? H :50_, i:J ir. nuL u'u;:;un1_ L1 cxpi.·,;i_, Untt tb·:: 
differenc.es bchv·crn difT;)rcnt f;ectiuns !J'!_ '"nr: ywopb should be 
as marked as thu::;e betwce:n_ differe-nt pcoplm; 'r' T1w United 
States ate larger than Europe,. but Europe Iw.s mcmy rac~;s and 
many languages, mnong -whom eontrasts fa,r broader must be 
expected than betvv'ecn one people, even if it strett')hes 01rer a 
continent. 

It is rnost clearly not \Vith Europe, but vvith each of the leading 
European peoples that \Ve n1u~t eompnl'f' the people of America. 
So cornparing them with the peoples of Britain, .France, Ger
many, Italy, Spain, one diNeovers In ore varieties lJetween indi
viduals in thet3e European vcoples than une finds in America. 
Scotchm.en and Irish1nen a,n-~ more unlike Englishmen, the native 
of Normandy more unlike the native of Provence, t-he Pomer
anian more unlike the V\Turtemberger, the Piedmontese more un
like the Ne~politan, the Bai:lque rrwre unlike the Andalusian, than 
the American, from any part of the country is to the American 
from any other. Differences· of course there are bet\veen the 
human type as developed in different regions of the country,~ 
differences moral and intellectual n.s well as physical. You can 
generally tell a Southerner by his .look as well as by his speech, 
and the South, as a ·whole, has a ehara.ctcr of its o1vn, propagated 
from the older Atlantic to the newel' Westem States. A native 
of Maine will probably differ from a native of Kentucky, a Geor
gian frmn an Oregonian. But these differeneeB stl'ike even an 
AmeriCan observer rnuch aH the difference bet1vcen a Yorkshire~ 
man and a W arwiekshire man strikes the English, and is slighter 
than the contrast between a 1niddlc-class southern Englishman 
and a middle-class Scotchman, slighter than the differences be
tween a peasant from Northumberland and a peasant from 
Dorsetshire. Or, to take another way of putt-ing it: If at 
some great gathering of a political party from all parts of the 
United Kingdon1 you were to go round and tnJk to, say, one 
hundred, taken at random, of the persons present, you would be 
struck by more diversity between the notions and tastes and 
mental habits of the individuals comprising that one hundred 
than if you tried the same experiment with a hundred Americans 

• 
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of similar education and position, similarly gathered in a con
vention from every State in the Union. 

I do not in the least mean that people are more commonplace 
in America than in England, or that the Americans are less ideal 
than the English. Neither of these statements would be true. 
On the contrary, the average American is more alive to new ideas, 
more easily touched through his irnagination or his emotions, 
than the average Englislnnan or Frenchman. He has a keen 
sense of humour, and an unquenchable faith in the future. I 
mean only that the native-born Americans appear to vary less, 
in fundt1ment,als, from what Inay be Called the dominant Ameri
can type than Englishmen, Germans, Frenchmen, Spaniards, or 
Italians do from any type which could be taken as the dominant 
type in any of those nations. Or, to put the same thing dif
ferently, it is rather more di\Ii.cult to take any assemblage of 
attributes in any of these European countries atld call it the 
national type than it is to do the like in the United States. 

These are not given as the impressions of a traveller. Such 
impressions, being nece~sarily hasty, and founded on a.compara. 
tively narrow observation, would deserVe little • confidence. 
They sum up the conclusions of Europeans lmog resident in 
America, and familiar with different parts of ,the country. 
They are, I think, admitted by the most acute Americans them
selves. I have often heard the latter dilate on what seems to 
thetn the one crowning merit of life in Europe - the variety 
it affords, the opportunities it gives of easy and complete changes 
of scene and environment. The pleasure which. an American 
finds in crossing the Atlantic, a pleasure more intense than any 
which the European enjoys, is that of passing from a land of 
happy monotony into regions where everything is redolent with 
memories of the past, and derives from the past no less than 
from the present a wealth and a subtle complexity of interest 
which no new country can possess. 

Life in America is in most ways pleasanter, simpler, less cmn
bered by conventions than in Europe; it floats in a sense of 
happiness like that of a radiant summer morning. :But life in 
any of the great European centres is capable of an intensity, a 
richness blended of many elements, which has not yet been 
reached in America. There are more problems in Europe call
ing for solution ; there is more passion in the struggles that rage 
round them; the past more frequently kindles the preBent with . 
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a glow of inu1ginativc light. In 'lvhlchcvcr countr;y of Europe 
one dwellst one feels that the othm· countries aro near7 that 
the 

7

fort1rnes. ,of _,_tl~~lr }Jedplc.s nrc:. Lui_-,_;-;.clltp \\:1th thn fnrh1..11-:es of 
vno s 0\.YYJ; tn~_t,,, '!C,nfl_S :;,n~ shontmg to and ho bot:,vcen 'f,lwrn. 
The \'1-t~h ul ~ . ._-, ... ,,,-: ~:~c~r b,\' •.h:.' ~1.ll ovm· .:8.;uro))8 iR vu,o(, 
and of many colour~:>· it. l.:.; Iutefu] to n-vor)c European. fi,u_t in 
America 1t, is only t-he phi_l_o:.;opher- '\:,cho '-'·ftr. f~K:l that it will 
rtltim_ately be Ltteful to }_,Jn8rin::ms abo; t..c~ t.hn ordinnl'::.r m.an 
the Old Vl orld seen1s far off_, scvuted by a di3t:iociatlng oeean,. iti:> 
nllghty burden with little mea11ing for him. 

'Those who have ob~mved the uniforrnity I h~tve been attempt
ing to describe have commonly set it dm:vn1 as Europeans do 
most American phenoJnGJU\,1 to \Vhat t.he,y call Democracy. 
Democratic government has in reality not nwch to do vvith itj 
except in so far as such a government helps to induce that defer
ence of individuals to the rnar:;s \Vhich ,strengthens a dominant 
type1 whether of ideas, of institutions, or of nmnners. More 
must be ascribed to the equality of materinl eonditions, still 
more general than in Eutopc1 to the fad, thu.t nearly every one 
is engaged either in agrieulturc, or in commerce, or in som<~ hand
ieraft, to thP• extraordinary mohi1ity of the population, which, 
in migrating fron1 one part of the conn try to another1 brings the 
charaeteristics of each part into the others, to the diffusion 
of education, to the cheapness of litcmture ancl universal habit 
of reading, which cuabk every on A to knmv ·what every one else 
:is thinking, but above all, to t.he newness o£ the country, and the 
fact that four-fifths of it have been mnde all at a stroke, ancl 
therefore all of n. p.iC'Ct:, as c.onlJHred with the sl.mv grmvth by 
which European eountries have deve]opccl N ewnesB is the 
cause of uniformity~ not n1erely in tho ,external. aspeet of cities~ 
vi11ages, farmhouse:::;, but :in other things also1 fo:r the institutions 
and social habits \Vhich b?longed a CC'ntury ago to a group of 
small communitjos on the Atlantic coast, have been rapidly 
extended over an immerise area, e~ch band of settlers natUrally 
seeking to retain its customs, and to plant jn the ne1v soil shoots 
from wh;ch trees like those of the old home might spring up. 
The variety of European countries i.E) due, not only to the fact 
that their race-o1cuwuL~ have not yet become t,horoughly com
mingled, but also that many old institutions have survived 
among the new ones; as in a city that grows but slowly, old 
buildings are not cleared away to make room for others more 

• 
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suited to modern commerce, but are allowed to stand, sometimes 
empty and unused, sometimes half adapted to new purposes. 
This scarcely happens in America. Doubtless many American 
institutions are old, and were old before they were carried across. 
the Atlantic. But they have generally received a new dress, 
which, in adapting them to the needs of to-day, conceals their 
ancient character; and the form in which they have been 
diffused or reproduced in the different States of the Union is 
in. all those States practically identical. 

In each of the great European countries the diversity of prim
eval and'medireval times, when endless varieties of race, speech, 
and faith existed within the space of a few hundred miles, has 
been more or less preserved by segregative influences. In 
America a small race, of the same speech and faitlf, has spread 
itself out over a vast area, and has hitherto been strong enough 
to impose its owtl type, not only on the Dutch and other early 
settlers 9f the Middle States, but on the huge immigrant masses 
who have been arriving since the middle of last century. 

There are now in All}erica more Irish people, and children 
of Irish people, than there are in Ireland ; while large tracts in 
the country arid some of the cities are \n speech rather German 
than American, so much so tbat public documents" are issued in 
both tongues.' Yet neither the Celtic nor the Teutonic in comers, 
much less the more recent Slavs and Italians, have as yet 
substantially affected the nation>tl character and habits. 

May one, then, expect that when novelty bas worn off, and 
America counts her life by centuries instead of by decades, 
variety will develop itself, and such complexities, or diversi
ties, or incongruities (whichever one is to call them) as European 
countries present, be deeper and more numerous? 

As regards the outside of things, this seems unlikely. Many 
of the small towns of to-day will grow into large towns, a few 
of the large towns into great cities, but as they grow, they 
will not become less like one another. There may be larger 
theatres and hotels, more churches (in spite of secularist lec
turers) and handsomer ones; but what is to make the the~tres 
and churches of one city differ from those of another? Fashion 

1 Even so iar back as thP presidential contest of 1892 "campaign docu
ments'.' w~re published by the Democratic National Committee in German, 
French, Italian, Swedish, Norse, Polish, Dvtch, Welsh, and Hebrew; and 
newspapers were distributed printed in Czech, Hunga+ian, and Spanish . 
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and the immense facilities of intercourse tend to \Vear dmvn even 
such divt~rsltic:,s in the styJe of })nilding or .furnjshing1 or in modes 
of loc01notion 7 or in amusen1Cfi.L~ tmd lon:..1;; of svdal int!.'-T'(~ourse_. 
us n.mv exist. 

As regunh; .i_t._lB~t::i ftn·~~ the'. :~n"'!' Ef~~ ~)f rnRn, the questiml IS n 
more difficult one. At present there are only 1!\vo parts of the 
country where one 1ookr; to n1cet with the \VeH-·rnarked indivldu-· 
alitie.s I tcf(~r t.o. One of these is J:f e:w England, ·wher·e the Apirit. 
of English Puritani~m, expressed in quite other forms by Emerson 
and his associates, did produee a peculiar type of thinking anct 
discoursing, \vhich has nov.,', however) died out; and where one 
still rneets1 especially among the cultivated clas8es, a number 
possibly larger than eJsewhere of persons who have thought and 
studied fOr themselves, and are unlike their fellO'iVS. 1 The other 
part of the country is the ~Far West, where the wild life led by 
pioneers in exploration, or ranching, or gold-1niillng produced a 
number of striking figures, men of extraordinary self-reliance, 
with a curious n1ixture of geniality and reckless hardihood .. no 
less indifferent to their own live~ than to the lives of others. 
Of preservii1g this latter type there was never much hope; the 
swift march of civilization has nmv ahnost expunged it. Before 
the end of the t\ventieth century the natural resources of the 
country will have been completely developed and some of them 
exhausted. Railway confitruction \Vill have slackened. Few 
if any irrigation works will remain to be made. Some of the 
present opportunities for an1ussing vast fortunes will have van
ished. W1:ten lines of work that are now open and stimulants to 
ambition that arc nmv operative have become less numerous or 
le.ss potent1 upon "'v}w,t will the eager and restless energy of 
the American expend itself? Or will thnt eagerness itself abate 
when the present stimuli have beemne less insistent? 

When one sees millions of people thinking the same thoughts 
and reading the same books, and perceives that as the multi
tude grows, its influence becomes always stronger, it is hard 
·to imagine how nf~W points of repulsion and contrast are to 
arise, nC\v diversities of sentiment and doctrinf} to be 
developed. Nevertheless it may be hoped that as the intel
lectual proficiency and speculative play of mind which are now 

t The old-fashioned Puritan farmer has vani8hcd from Massachusetts; when 
he went \Vest, attracted by the greater :richness of the soil, Irishmen, and now 
Poles also, have come in his place. 
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confined to a comparatively small class become more generally 
diffused, as the pressure of effort towards material success is 
relaxed, as the number of men devoted to science, art, and learn
ing increases, so will the dominance of what may be called the 
business mind decline, and with a richer variety of knowledge, 
tastes, and pursuits, there will come also a larger crop of marked 
individualities, and of divergent intellectual types. 

Time will take away some of the monotony due to the absence 
of historical associations : for even if, as is to be hoped, there 
comes no war to make battlefields famous like those of the Civil 
War, yet literature and the lives of the famous men cannot but 
attach to many spots associations to which the blue of distance 
will at last give a romantic interest. No people could be more 
ready than are the Americans to cherish such associations. 
Their country has a short past, bnt they willingly revere and 
preserve all the memories the past has bequeathed to them • 

• 



CIIAPTER CXXI 

WEs"I.'ERN A7viBR.ICA Js one of tht.:~ rnost iilte.resting subjects 
of study the n1odern world hus ~~e{~n. The·.m hw·:; been nothing 
in the past resrJnbling its growth) and probably there 'Nill be 
nothing in the future. A. vast territory .• wonderfully rich in 
natural resoun~es of rnany kinds_; a temperate and healthy eli~. 
1nate fit for European labor i a soil generally, and in many 
places marvellously, fertile; in some regions nwuntains full of 
minerals, in others tra<.~kless forests where every tree is over 
two hundred feet high; and the whole of this virtually unoccu
pied terr.itory thi'o1vn open to a vlgorous race, with all the 
appliances @.Wl contrjvances of modern science at its command, 
-these are phenm11ena absolutely '\Vithout precedent in his
tory, and \\~ich cannot Tecur clsmvhere, because our pbnet 
contains no such other favoured tract of country. 1 

The Spaniards and Portuguese settled in tropical countries, 
which soon enervated then1. They tmrried \Vith them the poison 
of slavery; their colonists \vere separated, so1ne by long land 
journeys, and all by still longer voyages, from the centres of 
civilization. But the railway and the telegraph follow the 
vYestern American. The Greeks of the sixth and seventh cen
turies before Christ, who planted themselves all round the coasts 
of the Mediterranean, had ahvayl'::l enen1ics, and often powerful 
enemies, to overcon1e before they could found even their 
trading-stations on the coast, much less occupy the lands of the 
interior. In Western America the presence of the Indians 
has done no 1nore than give a touch of romance or a spice of 
danger ~o the exploration of some regions, such as Western 

1 Note to the Edition of 1910. 
This cho.pter, composed in 1887 aft.cr two ·visits to the Far West, has been 

left almost as it was then written, becausA it describes a phase of life which is 
now swiftly disappearinp; and may never he again Hc,en dsewhere. Pi(meer work 
in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific States is almost at an Pnd; ~nd these regions 
are becoming more like the older pcu·ts of the H.cpuhlie. Yet the habits of those 
days have left their mark upon Western character. 
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Dakota and Arizona, while over the rest of the country the 
unhappy aborigines have slunk silently away, scarcely even com
plaining of the robbery of lands and the violation of plighted 
faith. Nature and time seem to have conspired to make the 
development of the Mississippi basin and the Pacific slope the 
swiftest, easiest, completest achievement in the whole record 
of the civili~ing progress of mankind since the founder of the 
Egyptian monarchy gathered the tribes of the Nile under one 
government. 

The details of this development and the statistics that illus
trate it have been too often set forth to need re-statement 
here. It is of the character and temper of the men who have 
conducted it that I wish to speak, a matter which has received 
less attention, but is essential to a just conception of the 'Ameri
cans of to-day. For the West is the most American part of 
America ; that is to say, the part where those features which 
distinguish America from Europe· come out in the strongest 
relief. What Europe is to Asia, what England is to the rest 
of Europe, what America is to England, that the Western 
States are to the Atlantic States, the heat and p~essure and 
hurry of life always growing as we follow the path of the sun. 
In Eastern America there are still quiet spots, in lhe valleys of 
the Alleghanies, for instance, in nooks of old New England, in 
university towns like Princeton or Amherst, Ithaca or Ann 
Arbor. In the West there are none. All is bustle, motion, and 
struggle, most so of course ·among the native Americans, yet 
even the immigrant from the secluded valleys of Thuringia, 
or the shores of some Norwegian fjord, learns the ways almost 
as read)ly as the tongue of the country, and is soon swept into 
the whirlpool. . 

It is the most enterprising and unsettled Americans that 
come West; and ~vhen they have left .their old haunts, broken 
their old ties, resigned the comforts and pleasures of their former 
homes, they are resolved· to obtain the· wealth and success for 
which they have come. They throw themselves into work with 
a feverish yet sustained intensity. They rise early, they work 
all day, they have few pleasures, few opportunities for relaxation.' 

1 In the newer towns, which are often nothing more than groups of shanties 
with a large hotel, a bank, a church, and inn, some drinking-saloons :ind gam
bling-houseS, ther~ are few women and no homei'l. Everybody, except recent 
immigrants, Chinese,, and the very pooresL uutive Americans, lives in the hotel. 

• 
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I rcmen1ber in tlw young city of Seattle on Pugct Souml t.o have 
found busjness in full swing at seven dclock A.M.: the shops 
open, the street~ full of people. Everything is speculative, land 
(or, as it is usually eallect) "real (~-s(;.,tc ')) rr_tof;t s(i_. the value 
of 1ots of ground rising or faHJn}.!: perhaps two or three· lrundrc-d 
per cent in the year. Xu o~-u2 1~a~~ 3E)·· nxed oceupa'iJuli; l"u:; i,os 
a storekeeper to-d.a.y: g ranchrnan to-motrow) a m_lner next \V0t:1L 

I once-found tlw \raiters in the chief Lot.cl IJt Den·ver, in·C~o]orado; 
saving their autumn and \'i.riittc'r -.,vu,gef'l tn f--Jtart nff 'in the Rpring 
''prospecting'' for silver ''claims 1

' in the mountains. F'e\V 
men stay in one of the- ne>7~ret cit.ie,'3 more than n :few wer-ks f.1r 
months; to have been there a whole year is to be an old inhabit
ant, an oracle if yDu have succeeded, a by-word if you have not, 
for to prosper in the \Vest. you must be able to turn your hand 
to anything, and seize the chance to-day which every one else 
will have seen to-morrmv. This venturesome and shifting life 
strengthens the reckless and heedless habits of the people. 
Everyone thinks so much of gainingthathethinkslittle of spend
ing, and in the general dearness of commodities, food (in the 
agriculturat districts) excepted, .it seems not worth while to care 
about small sums. In California for n1any years no coin lower 
than a ten-ce~1t piece (5d.) was in circulation; and even in 1881, 
though most articles of food were abundant, nothing was sold 
at a lower price than thee cents. The most striking alternations 
of fortune, the great coups which fascinate men and make them 
play fo:r all or nothing, are of couTse c.om1noner in mining. regions 
than elsewhere 1 But money is everywhere so valuable for the 
purposes of speculative invest1ncnt) whether in land, live stock, 
or trade, as to fetch very high interest. At Walla Walla (in 
what was then the Territory of Washington) I found in 1881 
that the interest on debts secured on good safe mortgages was 
at the rate of fourteen per cent per annum, of course payable 
monthly. 

The carelessness is public as well as private. Tree stumps 
were left standing in the streets of a large and flourishing town 
like Leacfville, because the municipal authorities cannot be at 
the trouble of cutting or burning them. Swamps were left un
drained in the suburbs of a populous city like Portland, which 

1 In California in 1881 I was shown an estate of 600,001) ucres which wa& said 
to have been lately bought for $2-25,000 (£.45,000) hy a man who has made his 
fortune in two years' mining, havint:" come out without a penny. 
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every autumn were breeding malarial fevers ; and the risk 
of accidents to be followed by actions does not prevent the 
railways from pushing on their lines along loosely heaped 
embankments, and over curved trestle bridges which seem as 
if they could not stand a high wind or the passage of a heavy 
train. 

This mixture of science and rudeness is one of a series of 
singular contrasts which runs through the West, not Jess con
spicuous in the minds of the people than in their surroundings. 
They value strong government, and have a remarkable faculty 
for organizing some kind of government, but they are tolerant 
of lawlessness which does not directly attack their own interest. 
Horse-stealing and insults to women are the two unpardonable 
offences; all others are often suffered to go unpunished. I was 
in a considerable Western city, with a population of 70,000 
people, some years ago, when the leading newspaper of the place, 
commenting on one of the train robberies that had been frequent 
in the State, observed that so long as the brigands had confined 
themselves to robbing the railway companies and the express 
companies· of property for whose loss the compani€s ffiust answer, 
no one had greatly cared, seeing that these companj,es themselves .. 
robbed the public; but now that priv"te citizens seemed in dan
ger of losing their personal baggage and money, the prosperity 
of the city might be compromised, and something ought to be 
done- a sentiment delivered with fill gravity, as the rest of 
the artiele showed.1 Brigandage tends to disappear when the 
country becomes populous, though there are places in compara
tively old States like Illinois and Missouri where the railways 
are still unsafe. But the 3ame heedlessness suffers other evils 
to take root, evils likely to prove permanent, including some 
refinements of political roguery which it is strange to find amid 
the simple life of forests and prairies. 

Another such contrast is presented by the tendency of this 
shrewd and educated people to rcbpsc into the oldest and most 
childish forms of superstition. Fortune-telling, clairvoyance, 
attempts to pry by the help of "me(liums" into the book of fate, 
are so common in parts of the West that the newspapers devote 
a special column, headed ~'astrologers,)' to the advertisements 

t This makes plausible tho stor:r of the Texas judge who allowed murderers 
to escape on points of law till he found the value of real estate declining, when he 
saw to it that. the next few offenclei'!5 were hanged . 
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of these \vizards ~1nrl pyt honc2i'3PS< 1 I have counted in one i~sue 
of a San Franci~eo newsp:-:tper us many as eighteen such advrr
tiHenlents) six of "\vhich \vcre of simple fortune-tellers, like those 
who used to beguile the IH~aRant girls of Devonshire. In fart, the 
profes~ion of fl.. soot.h_'3:t.y(cr tJr- JlsJ.rolo.rrc:r is a recognized one in 
California TW\VJ as iL \11/a:-> in the Greece of Homer. Pus>:ilbly 
the prevaiertt;<o or mwiug ~pt.~t_;Hbtl0H 1 tu.Jb;:,jLly t,lu::: -exio:;td1\Je uf a, 

large .IWt8r; o! 1gnorant. 1mmign:mts frmn Europe-_, may help io 
nceount for the phj)ll.Ot11('l1011 1 '.vh~teb 1 !J~ Callforrda is de0med an 
exceptionally unrcligiuus St-_.ntc 5 illustrates the fmnous saying 
that the less .faith the more supBrstition. 

All the paHsionate eagerness, all the strenuous effort of the 
VVesterners is direetcd tovva.rds the material development of the 
country. To open the greatest nu1ul)er of mines and extract 
the greatest quantity o.f ore, to scatter cattle over a thousand 
hills, to turn the flmver-spangled pr:::dries of the North-west into 
wheat-fields, to cover the sunny slopes of the South-west with 
vines and olives : this is the end and aim of their lives, this is 
their daily and nightly thought-

• 
"ju-vat Ismara Baccho 

Con~rere aique olea magnum vestire Taburnum.': 

The passion is so ahsorblng, and so covers the horizon of public 
as well as private life that it almost ceases to be selfish- it 
takes from its very vastness a tinge of ideality. To have an 
immense production of exchangeable commodities, to force 
from nature the n1ost she can be made to yield, and send it east 
and west by the cheapest routes to the dearest markets, making 
one's city a centre of trade, and raish1.g the price of its real 
estate~ this, which might n~t have seemed a glorious con sum~ 
mation to lsaiah or Plato, is preached by tV estern newspapers 
as a kind of religion. It iR not really, or at least it is not wholly·, 
sordid. These people are intoxicated by the majestic scale of 
the nature in \Vhich their lot is cast, enormous mineral deposits, 
boundless prairies, forests which, even squandered- wickedly 
squandered- as they now are, will supply timber to tbe United 
States for centuries ; a soil which, with the rudest cultivation, 
yields the Ihof'lt abundant crops, a populous continent for their 
market. They see all round them railways being built, telegraph 
wires laid, steamboat lines across the Pacific projected, cities 

1 Ohio in 188:~ impoE>Ad a licence tax of S300 a year on "astrologers, fortune
tellers, clairvoyants, palmister;;, and seers." • 
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springing up in the solitudes, and settlers making the wilderness 
to blossom like the rose. Their imagination revels in these sights 
and signs of progress, and they gild their own struggles for for
tune with the belief that they are the missionaries of civilization 
and the instruments of Providence in the greatest work the world 
has seen. The following extract from a newspaper published 
at Tacoma in Washington (then a Territory) expresses with 
frank simplicity the conception of greatness and happiness which 
is uppermost in the Far West; and what may seem a touch of 
conscious humour is, if humorous it be, none the less an expres
sion of sincere conviction. 

WHY WE SHOULD BE HAPPY 

"Because we are practically at the head of navigation on Puget 
Sound. Tacoma is the place where all the surplus products of the south 
and ·of the east, that are exported by way of the Sound, must be laden 
on board the vessels that are t6 carry them to the four corners of the 
world. We should be happy because being at the head of navigation 
on Puget Sound, and tho shipping point for the south and e~st, the centre 
from which shall radiate lines of commerce to every point on the cir
cumference of the efl.rth, we are also nearer by many miles than any other 
town on Puget Sound to that pass in the Cascade mou~tains through 
wllicl1 .the Cascade division of the Northern Paaifie railroad will be built 
in the near future ; not only neare:r to the Stampede pass, hut easily 
accessible from there by a railroad line of gentle grade, which is more 
than can be said of any town to the north of us. 

"We should be happy for these reasons and because we are connected 
by rail with Portland on the 'Villamett(~, with St. Paul, Chicago, and 
New York; because being thus connected we are in daily communica
tion with the social, political, and financial centres of the western hemi
sphere; because a11 the people of the south and of the east who visit 
these shores must first visit New Tacoma ; because from here will be 
distributed to the people of the north-west all that shall be brought 
across the continent on the cars, and from here shall be distributed to 
merchants all over the United States the cargoes of ships returning here 
from every foreign port to load with wheat, coal, and lumber. We 
should be and we are happy because New Tacoma is the Pacific coast 
terminus of a transcontinental line of railroad. Because this is the 
only plMe on the whole Pacific coast north of San F-ranc!sco where 
through freight from New York can be loaded on ship directly from the 
cars in which it came from the Atlantic side. 

"Other reasons why we should be happy are, that New Tacoma is in 
the centre of a country where fruits and flowers, vegetables and grain, 
grow in almost endless variety ; that we are surrounded with everything 
beautiful in nature, that we have scenery suited to every mood, and that 
there are opportunities here for the fullest development of talents oi' 
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every kind. We ha.ve :rontJ1, good hea.lth, and opportunity. W'"hat 
more- could he a,sked ? " 

If happinest> is thllb ra'Ol:u,·~;,LL:::J tL.:. C::.·c~-.. ~- \~.T~:-:::t' Q1_1ghf. f,() be 
happy. 1 But t}wre is often n, IW:J..i.Igw--d_l~ iti_CiE.:.'i-'-·>.: 'cd. \\'GTk ·b:; 
destroy happiness in the s!upe of a. n_u:ighhf_mrlng rity! which 
is making progress as ;:;·;.o;,rift 'Jl' S\'.--iiter1 a.nd t,hreatens to eclipse 
its competitors. The rivalry bet-vvec::n the:sG ··~:v-estern towns is 
intense and extends to everything. It is som.etirnes dignified 
by an unselfish devotion to the greatness of the city which a 
man .has seen grow \vith his own gro1:vth from infancy to a vig-
orous manhood. Citi?i(-ms of Chicago are prouder of Chicago 
than a IJOndoner, in the days of Elizabeth, vva..s proud of London. 
They show you the splendid parks and handsome av~enues with 
as much pleasure as a European noble shows his C[Lstle and 
his pictures: they think little of offering hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to beautify the eity or enrich it. with a library or an 
art gallery. In other 1nen this laudable corporate i1ride is stim
ulated, not only by the love of competition which lies deep in 
the ArneriCBJ-1 as it does in the English breast, but also by per
sonal interest, for the prosperity of tht~ individual is insepa
rable from thttt of the town. As its fortunes rise or fall, so will 
his corner Jots or the profits of his store. It is not all towns 
that succeed. Some after reaehing a certain point stand still, 
receiving fe\\' accessiom;; at other times, after a year or two 
of bloom, a town wilts and 'vithers; trade declines; enter
prising citizens depart, leaving only the shiftless and impecunious 
behind; the saloons are closed, the shanties fall to ruin, in a 
few years nothing but heaps of stra;w and broken woodJ with u 
few briek houses awaiting the. next blizzard to overthrow them, 
are left on the surface of the prairie. Thus Tacoma is harassed 
by the pretensions of the even more eager and enterprising 
Seattle; 2 thus the greater cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis 
have striven for many a year for the title of Capital of the North
west. In 1870 St. Paul was already a substantial city, and 

1 Tacoma *ha~ one glory which the inhabitants, it is to he feared, value les!! 
than those dwelt on in the artid(~ : it commands the finest view of a mountain 
on the Pacific coast, perhaps, in all North Amel'ica, looking aeross its calm inlet 
to the magnificent snowy mass of Mount Tacoma (14,700 feet) rising out of 
deep dark forests thirty miles away. 

! Seattle has now (1910) distanced Tacoma, while St. Paul and Minne
apolis have so expanded that they touch one another and are (though distinct 
r.nunicipalities) practieally one cit.y. 
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Minneapolis just beginning to be known as the possessor of 
immense water advantages from its position on the lVIississippi 
at the Falls of St. Anthony. In 1883, though St. Paul con
tained some 135,000 inhabitants, Minneapolis with 165,000 
had distanced her in the race, and had become, having in the 
process destroyed the beauty of her Falls, the greatest flour
milling centre in America.' The newspr1pers of each of such 
competing cities keep up a constant war upon the other ; and 
everything is done by municipal bodies and individual citizens 
to make the world believe that their city is advancing and all 
its neighbours standing still. Prosperity is largely a matter of 
advertising, for an afflux of settlers makes prosperity, and 
advertising, which can take many forms, attracts settlers. 
Many a place has lived upon its "boom" until it found some
thing more solid to live on; and to a stranger who asked in a 
small Far Western town how such a city could keep up four 
newspapers, it was well answered that it took four newspapers 
to keep up such a city. 

Confidence goes a long way towards success. And the con
fidence of these Westerners is superb. I happened Tn 1883 to be 
at the city of Bismarck in Dakota when this young settlement 
was laying the corner-stone of its Capitol, intencfed to contain 
the halls of the legislature and other State offices of Dakota 
when that flourishing Territory should have become a State, 
or perhaps, for they spoke even then of dividing it, two States. 
The town was then only some five years old, and may have 
had six or seven thousand inhabitants. It was gaily decorated 
for the occasion, and had collected many distinguished guests 
- General U. S. Grant, several governors of neighbo ring 
States and Territories, railroad potentates, and others. By 
far the most remarkable figure was that of Sitting Bull, the 
famous Sioux chief, who had surprised and slain a detachment 
of the American army some years before. Among the speeches 
made, in one of which it was proved that as Bismarck was the 
centre of Dakota, Dakota the centre of the United States, and 
the United States the centre of the world, BismarcK was de·s
tined to "be the metropolitan hearth of the world's civilization," 
there came a short but pithy discourse from this grim old war
rior, in which he told us, through an interpreter, that the Great 
Spirit moved him to shake hands with everybody. However, 

llf 1910 Minneapolis had 301,400 inhabitants and St. Paul214,700. 
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the feature of the: ccre:n1onia.l \Yhich struek us Europe~.ns most 
was the ::;not chORPn for -r.he C:npit.ol f:t \V.A."1 not in th~ f'itv, 
110T nvPn ~Ti thr-• c.+irts nf +fw ,;t_y; i+ 'Y''P. T1":l!'fy ,1 milr- 0Jf" r·;~ 

we asked. ''Is ]t. bec-ause :J-'OU rnef:m to endose the building 
in a public park ?7

' u By no Hl\._:ans; the Capitol i,;; intended 
to be in the t\entrc or tlw ; i L. is hJ. tlli;:; direction that the 
city is to grow.n It is HlP same cvery\vhere1 from the I'viissis
sippi to the Paeific. J\1en ;::;,eem to 1ive in the fntute rather 
than in the present: not that. they fail to work 1:vh.ilc it is called 
to-day, but that they see the eountry not merely as it is, but 
as it will be, twenty, fifty, n hundred years hence, \vhen the 
seedlings shall have grown to forest trees. 

This constant reaching forward to and grasping at the future 
does not so rnuch express itself in \Vorclb, for they are not a 
loquacious people, as in the air of ct~asdess haste and strc~ss 
which pervades the West1 They remind you of the crowd 
which Vathek found in the hall of Eblis, each darting hither 
and thither with swift steps and unquiet mien 1 driven to and 
fro by a fire in the heart. Time seems too short for what they 
have to do, illnd the re:::;ult always to come short of their desire. 
One feels as if caught and whirled along in a foaming stream, 
chafing against its banks, such is the passion of these men to 
accomplish in their mvn life-times what in the pa::Jt it took cen
turies to effect. Sometimes in a moment of paUSl\ for even 
the visitor finds himself infected by the all-pervading eager
ness, one is inclined to ask thern: "Gentlemen, why in heaven's 
name this haste'? You have time enough. No enemy threatens 
you. No volcano will rise from beneath you. Ages and ages 
lie before yon. Why sacrifice the present to the future, fancying 
that you will be happier when your fields teem with wealth and 
your cities with people? In Europe we have cities wealthier and 
more populous than yours, and we are not happy. You dream 
of your posterity; but your posterity will look back to yours 
as the golden age, and envy those who first hurst into this silent 
splendid nature, who first lifted up their axes upon these tall 
trees and lined these waters with busy wharves. Why, then, 
seek to complete in a few decades what the other nations of 

tIn the West men usually drop off the cars before they have stopped, and do 
not enter them again till they are already in motion, hanging ou like bees to the 
,end of the tail car as it quits the depot, 
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the world took thousands of years over in the older continents? 
Why do things rudely and ill which need to be done well, see
ing that the welfare of your descendants may turn upon them? 
Why, in your hurry to subdue and utilize nature, squander 
her splendid gifts? Why allow the noxious weeds of Eastern 
politics to take root in your new soil, when by a little effort 
you might keep it pure? Why hasten the advent of that 
threatening day when the vacant spaces of the continent shall 
all have been filled, and the poverty or discontent of the older 
States shall find no outlet? You have opportunities such 
as mankind has never had before, and 1nay never have again. 
Your work is great and noble : it is done for a future longer and 
vaster than our imagination can embrace. Why not make 
its outlines and beginnings worthy of these destinies the thought 
of which gilds your hopes and elevates your purposes?-" 

Being arlee suddenly called upon to "offer a few remarks" 
to a Western legislature, and having on the spur of the moment 
nothing better to offer, I tendered some such observations as 
these, seasoned, of course, with the compliments to the soil, 
climate, and "location" reasonably expected froiD. a visitor. 
They were received in good part, as indeed no j)eople can be 
more kindly than the Western Americans ; but it Was surprising 
to hear several members who afterwards conversed with me 
remark that the political point of view - the fact that they 
were the founders of new commonwealths, and responsible to 
posterity for the foundations they laid, a point of view so trite 
and obvious to a European visitor that he pauses before ex- ' 
pressing it- had not crossed their minds. If they spoke truly, 
- as no cioubt they did, - there was in their words a further 
evidence of the predominance of material efforts and interests 
over all others, even Over those political instincts which· are 
deemed so essential a part of the American character. The 
arrangements of his government lie in the dim background of 
the picture which fills the Western eye. In the foreground he 
sees ploughs and sawmills, ore-crushers and railway locomotives. 
These so absorb his thoughts as to leave little time for con
stitutions and legislation; and when constitutions and legis
lation are thought of, it is as means for better securing the 
benefits of the earth and of trade to the producer, and prevent-
ing the greerl_y corporation from intercepting their fruits. 

Politically, and perhaps socially also, this haste and excite-
• 
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1nent, this absorption in -the deveiopm_cnt of the material re~ 
sources of the eonntrv, are unfortunate. As a town l1uilt in a 
hurry js seldom wPll ~ l~u:Jlt, ::;u a .socicLv ~~~ill be t_1)P 30J.mdAr in 
health for not haT"ing: grn;-vn too ~lviftl:l. Doubtle-% Innch uf 
the sctun \VJil be dz.:ttt;,;~:l .:_::.-\Y~<? fn_:;·;-~ 1-lH~ S::1>d·a.cc: "\Vilcn T-iH.; liquid 
settles and (;onl:.;; do·~vn. Luwlcssncss nnd lyneh law \VlJl dis
appear • Sft.lOOrL"'i and gan1.bJing-hOU,Sf';3 -.,.yi}} llUt prosper' in 8 
well-conducted popuiaJ,!on · sdtoots win irnpro'/C' a.nd univers_i-
ties grow out of the raw eolleges \vhil:h one already finds even 
in the newer Territories. Neverthelesi"i the ba.d habits of pro
fessional politics} as one sees them on the Atla.ntie coast, are 
not unknown in these cmnmunitie,~; and the unrestfulness, t.he 
passion for ~:~peculation, the feveri:'lh eagerne~s for quiek and 
Showy results, n1ay so soak into the texture of the popular 
mind as to colour it for centuries to come. These are the 
shadows which to the eye of the traveller seem to fall across 
the glowing landscape of the Great West. 



CHAPTER C:XXII 

THE FUTURE OF POLI'l'ICAL INSTITUTIONS 

THE task of forecasting the future is one from which a writer 
does well to turn away, for the coasts of history are strewn 
with the wrecks. of predictions launched by historians and phi
losophers. No such ·'ambitious task shall be essayed by me. 
But as I have described the institutions of the American com
monwealth as they stand at this moment, seldom expressing 
an opinion as to their vitality or the influences which are at 
work to modify them, I may reasonably be asked to state, 
before bringing this book to a close, what processes of change 
these institutions seem to be at this nwmcnt undergoing. 
Changes 1nove faster in our age than they ever moVed before, 
and America is a land of change. No one doub~s that fifty 
years hence it will differ at least as much from what it is now 
as it differs now from the America which Tocqueville described. 
The causes whose action will 1nould it are too numerous, too 
complex, too subtly interwoven to make it possible to conjecture 
their joint result. All we can ever say of the future is that it 
will be unlike the present. I will therefore attempt, not to 
predict future changes, but only to indicate some of the pro
cesses of change now in progress which have gone far enough 
to let us see that they are clue to causes of unmistakable po
tency, causes likely to continue in activity for some time to come. 

I be_YlJ)_ with_ a. ~lBJl<:H 3J, t,b.e Ferllir3l s:~stem.., wbns.e eq_nilih
rium it has been the main object of the Federal Constitution 
to preserve. That equilibrium has been little disturbed. So 
far as law goes, it has suffered no change since the amepdments 
to the Constitution which recorded and formulated the results 
of the Civil War. Before the war many Americans and most 
Europeans expected a dissolution of the Union, either by such a 
loosening of the Federal tie as would reduce the Union to a mere 
league, or by the formation of several State groups wholly in
dependent of one another. At this m0ment, however, noth-
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ing seerns lesr5 likely than anoth1~r secession. The Statc-)s· Rights 
spirit has declined. The material inten-:;::;t.s of ew;ry part of 
the countY},- are bound up \:\'Jth dwse uf cvc·y other. The 
capital of the Ea.sL;rn cii-.i('"' f1n~ 1wpn irr'-.rested in mines in Lhe 
'\Vest, i:n lron iVOF.h-~ ::<.nd ;:L:.ul:_;:l':;_,__·~-ct.;cs i:l the ,C1rnltl2: m. nwrt,guge,-; 
and ra,Uroads ev(~ryw-hcre, ·'"rhe South an<.J thu '\··\fest need this 
capital for their deFt;lopment., and ;J_.re daHy i11 cio6er buslnes;s 
relations 'rVith the Bast TJw, niodncl?: of tlJB \1/e~C fnHls its 
way to the Atlantic through {be ports of r,he Eust. Every 
produce rnarket_, evt;ry share nunket, vibrute~ in response to 
the Produce Exchange and Stock Exchange of N evv YoTk 
Each part of the <.~ountry has emne to knmY the other parts fa.r 
better than v;,ras possible in earlier titnes _; tt'ncl the habit of taking 
journeys hither and thither grm.Ys \vith tJw always-growing 
facilities of traveL l\1any families have sons or brothers in 
remote States; r:nanv students conre fron1 th8 \Vest and the 
South to Eastern u~jversitics, nnd form ties of elose frJend
ship there. llailways and telegraphs are claily narrowing and 
compressir~ the vast area behveen oecan and ocean. As the 
civilized ·world \vas a larger '\Vorld jn the dn.ys of H.erodotus 
than it is n~w, ~ for it took 't'ivice as many months to travel 
from the Caspian Sea to the Pillars of Hercules as it takes now 
to circumnavigate the globe; one '\Vi:l-S obljged to use a greater 
number of languages, and the journey vvas incomparably more 
dangerous,-~ :-:;o now the U nlted States, with n1ore than ninety 
millions of people, extending from the Bay of Fundy to the 
Gulf of California, arc a smaller country for all the purposes 
of government, of comrnerce, and of social int-ercourse, than 
before the purehase o_f Louisiana in 180:3, for it took more than 
twice as long then to gu from Boston to Charleston as it 
takes now to go from Portland in Maine to Portland in Oregon, 
and the journey was far more costly and difficult.. 

Even the Pacific States, which might have seemed likely to 
form a community by thenrselves, are bte)ing drawn closer to 
those of. the Mississippi basin. Populatjon will jn tin1e become 
almost continuous along the lines of the Northern and Southern 
Pacific RaihvayR) and though the desertR of Nevada may remain 
unreclaimed 1 prosperous communities round the Great Salt 
Lake will form a link between California and the Rocky Moun
tain States and irrigation may create habitable oases along the 
courses of some of t,he rivers. With more frequent communi ca-
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tion, local peculiarities and local habits of thought diminish; the 
South grows every day less distinctively Southern, and country
folk are more influenced by city ideas. There is now not a 
single State with any material interest that could be benefited, 
none with any sentiment that would be gratified, by separation 
from the body of the Union. No great question has arisen tend
ing to bind States into groups and stimulating them to joint 
action. The chief problems which lie before the country wear 
an aspect substantially the same in its various sections, and pub
lic opinion is divided on them in those sections upon lines gener
ally similar. In a word, the fact that the government is a 
Federal one does not at this moment seem to make any difference 
to the cohesion of th"e body politic : the United States are no 
more likely to dissolve than if they were a unitary republic 
like France or a unified .monarchy like Italy. 

As secession is improbable, so also is the extinction of the 
several States by absorption into the central government. It 
was generally believed in Europe, when the North triumphed 
over secessioll in 1865, that the Federal system W'l(l virtually 
at an end. The legal authority of Congress and the President 
had been immensely developed during the struggle~ a powerful 
army, flushed with victory, stood ready to enforce that .author
ity; and there seemed reason to think that the South, which 
had fought so stubbornly, would have to be kept down during 
mally years by military force. However, none of these appre
hended results followed. The authority of the central govern
ment presently sank back within its former limits, some of "the 
legislatioll based Oll the eollstitutional amendments which had 
extended it for certain purposes being cnt down by judicial 
decision. The army was disbanded; self-government was soon 
restored ill the lately insurgent States, and the upshot of the 
years of civil war and reconstruction has been, while extinguish
ing the claim of State sovereignty, to replace the formerly ad
mitted State rights upon a legal basis as firm as they ever occupied 
before. At this moment State rights are in question. only so 
far as certain economic benefits might be obtained by a further 
extensioll of Federal authority, nor has either party all interest 
in advocating the supersession of State action in any department 
of government. The conservatism of habit and well-settled 
legal doctrine which would resist any such proposal is very strong. 
State autonomy, as well as local government within each State, 
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is prized by every clasi:i in the colnmlmit;,r, uad bound up \Vith 
the personal interest uf those 1vho feel that these comparatively 
lirnited spherer-; offpr n. ::.;c:ep<~ t.u tltc.ir amlJition ·which a ¥vider 
theatre rnight deny. 

H is nevt-Jrt1wlPl-',f-' im po:~::;iblP to igrwre the gru1ving strength 
nf t.Jw cPnhi:pPf.;:.! :O.·!;d fr!I"('"\~~ T bnTt-·· ,,_.h·e~v.J.y rf•fPrrPrl 
to the infiuPncc~ of ea.-o.i.ct and ... ~hc·aper emnr:·mniration.s, of com
merce: and :fir::nnct'7 nf t.bc te.!egraph 7 of the fll.l.ing up of the 
Jntermediatf' vaca.ut sp:1ce.:.; in the \\' .. e,st. Then: is an JncreaR
ing tendency to iinrokc congre::;sional legislation to deal with 
matter:-37 such as railroad:..:;, which emmot be adequately handled 
by State laws, or to remove divergencies,~ such as those in the 
law of 1narriage and divorce, 1vhich give rl"se to practical incon
veniences. So thP vndmti:i parties which profess to champion 
the interests of the farmers or of \vorkingmtm reeur to the 
Federal government as the only agency strong enough and wide
reaching enough to give effect to their proposals, most of which 
indeed would olrviously be impracticable if tried in the narrow 
area of on~ or a fe1v States. State patriotism, State rivalry, 
State vanity, are no doubt :-;till conspicuous, yet the political 
interest felt don State governnwnts is slighter t.han it v.ras before 
the civil war, 1vhile national patriotism has become warmer 
and more pervasive. · ThE~ rOle of the State is socially and 
morally, if not legally, smaller now than it then \Vas, and 
ambitious rnen look on a State legit;lature as little more than a 
stepping-stone to CongrC'ss. lV(oreover, tlH.:; interference of the 
Federal Executive to suppress· by rnilit.ary power. disorders 
which State authorities have seemed unable or un\villing to deal 
with has shown hmv great a reserve of force lies in its hands, and 
has led peace-loving citizens to look to it as their ultimate resort 
in troublous tirnes.- It would be rash to as,"3crt that disjunctive 
forces will never again reveal themselves, setting the States 
against the National government1 and making States' Rights 
once rrwre a matter of praetical eontroversy. But any such 
force is likely, so far as we can no-w t>ee, to prove transitory, 
whereas the centripetal forces arc permanent and secular forces, 
Werking from age to n.ge. VVherevcr in the n10dern ·world there 
has been a centrifugal rnove1nent, tending to break up a State 
united under one government, or to loosen the cohesion of its 
parts, the movement has sprung frorn a sentiment of nationality, 
and has been reinforced, in almost every case, by a sense of some 
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substantial grievance or by a belief that material advantages 
were to be secured by separation. The cases of Holland and 
Belgium, of Hungary aud Germanic Austria, of the Greeks and 
Bulgarians in their struggles with the Turks, of Iceland in her 
struggle with Denmark, all illustrate this proposition. When 
such disjunctive forces are absent, the more normal tendency 
to aggregation and centralization prevails. In the United 
States all the elements of a national feeling are present, race,1 

language, literature, pride in past achievements, uniformity of 
political habits and ideas; and this national feeling which unifies 
the people is reinforced by an immensely strong material interest 
in the maintenance of a single government over the breadth of 
the continent. It may therefore be concluded that while there 
is no present likelihood of change from a Federal to a consoli.
dated republic, 'and while the existing legal rights and functions 
of the several States may remain unclilninished for many years 
to come, the importance of the States will decline as the majesty 
and authority of the National government increase. 

The next question to be asked relates to the comp>Jnent parts 
of the National government itself. Its equilibrium stands now 
as stable as at any former epouh. Yet it has twicQ experienced 
violent oscillations. In the days of Jackson, and again in those 
of Lincoln, the Executive seemed to outweigh Congress. In 
the days of Tyler, Congress threatened the Executive, while 
in those of Andrew .Johnson it reduced the Executive to impo
tence. That no permanent disturbance of the balance followed 
the latter of these oscillations shows how well the balance ·had 
been adj.rsted at starting. At· this moment there is nothing 
to show that any one department is gaining on any other. The 
Judiciary, if indeed the jndges can be called a political depart
ment, seemed in 1880 to have less discretionary power than 
they had exerted fifty years earlier, for by their own decisions 

I The immense influx of immigrants of various races speaking diverse lan
guages has not greatly affected the sense of race unity, for the immigrant's child 
is eager to become, and does soon become, to all intents and purpos~ an Amer
ican.' Moreover, the immigrants are so dispersed over the country that no single 
section of them is in any State nearly equal to the native population. Here 
and there in the West, Germans tried to appropriate townships or villages, and 
keep English-speaking folk at a distance; and in Wisconsin their demand to 
have German t~ught regularly in the schools once caused some little bitterness. 
But these were transitory phenomena, and the very fact that the feeling of raeial 
distinction produces no results more serious shows how fa,r that feelin~ is from 
bein~ a sowcc of political danger, 
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they had 11anmved the seope of their di,..,eret.ion, deto~'mining 
points in which, had they remaiwxt oDen, the per;:;onal impulses 
and vie\Vs of the Bench might h:tYe hnd room to pla.y But soon 
after nmv group;: of qttP3i.i_onr~ ~),rO~t:-: 1 rai;-,:.ing llE\Y issi.Wi$ for j <1\.licial 

~l;:~r' h:F'r-; -tlw ruline[·~ of thE~ S11preme Court 
_i~l.J:t::',::-.~t~~ c__-:~' 1 _ _';;:';_,:< ''".'~';,:: ('d v-jf_!~ TJ1fH'£' <'-\9.-.Q:E'T 

eutiosit_y than 1vu·c tho,-:;e dclh~t_~rccl in 1008 and tbe immediately 
succeeding Y'::ar::,. C:ongH~;-;" ho.:~ been the b>'B-nch of government 
\vith the brged, lacilltief:l [or the' ·po-1vcrs of t.lw other 
branches, and probably -..vith tllc most d.i~positjon t,o do so. 
Congress hHs eonstantlv tri<'r-1 to encl'oach both on the Execu
tive "and on the States1 ~soinetimcs;) like n \vilcl hull driven into a 
corral, dashing- itself ag-cdnst tho imprisotdng '\Ytdls of the Con
stitution. But although Congress has :-:uJ~c·ecrkd in occupy
ing nearly all of the area which the Constitution left vacant 
and unallotted between the several authorities it c~stablished, 
Congres;., has not become an.y 1norc di~tinct,ly than in earlier 
days the clmninant pmn--)r in the State, the organ of national 
sovereignty, the irresistible exponent of the national wilL In 
a country rUled by public opinion, it could hold this position only 
in virtue of ~s capacity for leading opinion1 that is to say, of its 
courage, promptitude, and wisdom. Since it grmv,s in no one 
of these qua,lities, it wins no greater ascendency; indeed its 
power, as compared with that of public opinion, seems rather 
to decline. Its division into t'vo co-ordinate Houses is no doubt 
a source of \veakn.ess as well as of safety. Yet what is true of 
Congress as a '\Vholc i~ true of each House taken separately. The 
Benate, to which the mninence of rnan.r individual' senators 
formerly gave a In oral ascendency, has lost as much in the in
tellectual authority of itr-> nwm ben~. as it haf-i gained .in their 
wealth. The House, with its far greater numbers and its far 
greater proportion of inexperienced Inmnbers, suffers from the 
want of internal orga.n.ization, a.nd seems unable to keep pace 
with the increasing demands n1ade on it for constructive legis
lation. Now and then the helplessness of the Honse when a 
party majority happens to be tol'n by internal dissensions, or 
the workings of sclf-intere:<Jt visible in the Senate, when the 
anhnm:;jties or personal aims of individual senators or groups 
retard or confuse its action, causes delays and leads to com
promises or half measures which exasperate even this aU too 
patient people. One is sometimes inclined to think that Con-
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gress !(right lose its hold on the esteem and confidence of the 
nation,, and sink into a subordinate position, were there any 
other authority which could be substituted for it. There is, 
however, no such authority, for law-making cannot be given 
to a person or to a court, while the State legislatures have the 
same faults as Congress in a greater degree. We may accord .. 
ingly surmise that Congress will retain its present place; but so 
far as can be gathered from present phenomena, it will re
tain this place in respect not of the satisfaction of the people 
with its services, but of their inability to provide a better 
servant. 

The weakness of Congress is the strength of the President. 
Though it cannot be said that his office has grown in power or 
dignity since the cbys whorl it was held uy Washing,ton, there 
are reasons for believing that it has been rising t,o a higher 
point than it has occupied at any time since the Civil 
War. The tendency everywhere in America to concentrate 
power and responsibility in one 1nan is unmistakable. There 
is~ no danger that the President should become a despot, 
that is, should attempt to make his will prevail 'against the 
will of the majority. But he may have a great.Part to play 
as the leader of the majority and the exponent of its will. He 
is in some respects better fitted both to represent and to influ
ence public opinion than Congress is. No doubt he suffers 
frOm being the nominee of a party, because this draws on every 
act he does the hostility of zealots of the opposite party. But 
the num~er of voters who are not party zealots incre:ases, in
creases from bad causes as well as from good causes ; for as a 
capable President sways the dispassionately patriotic, so a 
crafty President can find means of playing upon those who 
have their own ends to serve. A vigorous personality attracts 
the multitude, and attracts it the more the huger it grows 
and the more the characteristic weaknesses of an assembly 
stand revealed; while a chief magistrate's influence, though his 
political opponents may complain of it, excites little alarm when 
exerted in leading a majority which acts through the' constitu
tional organs of government. There may therefore be still 
undeveloped possibilities of greatness in store for the Presidents 
of the future. But as these possibilities depend, like the pos
sibillt.ies of the British and German Crowns, perhaps one may 
add of the Papacy, on the wholly unpredictable element of per-
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sonal capacity in tJw men "tvho may· fill t-lH~ offi.:jo; \Yf need specu
late on theJn no further. 

From th13 organs of govtxnment I pass to the party system, 
its n:mchinery and its methods. Nutl1ing in :'r>ren.t history sug~ 
gests that tlw~ pulitic.i::~rhc: •.v}<(l HJ·.t at) varty managerr:;_, are dii:i
posed either tu loo::5€ii lb_; ':'\~~1J1 'Nh.ir.h ti':eir of~<i,Ii.iZ;J.tivn 
has cla.'Spcd the couut·rJr) or to impri.J\-e Hw r:nethodb ,d, em 
ploys. Changes ln purt:J: rncusurcs then; <.vi.11 ol' eour;.;n be in 
the future, as there hn;vr; h1~en ln. the past; but the profes"' 
siona1s are not. the n1en to make the:rn ~bangrs for tllo bd.t;er 
The J\IIachino \vill not be reforrn<:·d from. \·vithin: it nrust be 
assailed frorn \vithout. Three heavy blows have tw+;n ~truck 
at it. The first. was the Civil Senire Refmm Act of 1888. If 
this Ac.t continues to be hunestly administered, and its principle 
extended to other li'ederal offices, if States and cities follo¥/ 1 us 
a fe1v have done, in the 1-vake of the N atianal government) the 
Spoils Syste1u may· be rooted out, and Vi'ith that system the 
power of the :Machine will CJ'umble. The Spoils System has 
stood sinee Jackson's days, a:nd the bad habits it has formed 
cannot at e,nce be unlearned. But its extinction will deprive 
professionals of their chief pn:sent motive for following politics. 
The tares ,rhich now infest the wheat will presently wither 
away, and the old enerny will have to sow a fresh crop of some 
other kind. The second blow has been the passing of secret 
ballot laws and other measures which have reduced the oppor
tunities for tamperjng ·y>;:ith' elections, anrl have made them purer. 
And the third has been that uprising of indcpendrmt citizens 
whieh has induced the enactment of the so-called Primttry Laws) 
intended to take nominat:ons out of the hands of the Machine 
and place thern in those of the voterR as a whole. '\Vhether these 
lam succeed or not, they testif;y to a new spirit among the better 
citizens, impatient of the perversion of republican institutions to 
selfish ~mds. There i~ now often seen in State and municipal 
elections, a strong group of inrlependent men pledged to vote 
for honest candidates irrespective of party. The absence for a 
number ~f years past o.l genuine politkal iRsnes dividing the two 
parties, if it has worked ill in taking moral and intellectual life 
out of the parties, and rnaking their contests 1nere scnunbles for 
office, has worked well in disposing intelligent citizens to sit nwre 
loose to party ties, and to consider, since it is really on men rather 
than on measures that they are required to vote, what the 
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personal merits of candidates are. In and after 1840, at the time 
when the fruits of Jacksonism, that is to say, of wild democrtttic 
theory coupled with sordid and quite undemocratic practice, had 
begun to be felt by thoughtful persons, the urgency of the slavery 
question compelled the postponement of reforms in political 
methods, and made patriotic men fling themselves into party 
warfare with unquestioning zeal. When the winning of elections, 
no less than the winning of battles, meant the salvation of the 
Union, no one could stop to examine the machinery of party. 
For ten years after the war, the party which was nsually in the 
majority in the North was the party which had saved the Union, 
and on that score commanded the devotion of its old adherents; 
while the opposite party was so much absorbed in struggling 
back to power that it did not think of mending its ways. But 
when the war issues had been practically settled and dismissed, 
public-spirited citizens at last addressed themselves to the task, 
which ought to have been undertaken in 1850, of purifying 
politics. Their efforts began with city government, where the 
evils were greatest, but have now become scarcely less assidu-
ous in State and national politics. • 

Will these efforts continue, and be crowned b.Y a growing 
measure of success? 

To a traveller revisiting America at intervals, the progress 
seems to be steadily though very slowly upward. This is also 
the belief of those Americans who, having most exerted them
selves in the struggle against Bosses and spoilsmen, have had 
most misrepresentation to overcome and most disappointments ' 
to endure. The Presidents of this generation are abler 11nd 
more high-minded men than those of 1834-1860, and neither 
the members of a knot of party managers nor its creatures. 
The poisonous influence of slavery is no longer felt. There 
is every day less of sentimentalism, but not less of earnest-
ness in political discussions. There is less blind obedience 
to party, less disposition to palliate sins committed from 
party motives. The standard of purity among public men, 
especially in the Federal government, is higher. The nnrn-
ber of able men who occupy themselves with scientific eco
nomics and politics is larger, their books and articles are 
more widely read. The press more freqnent.ly helps in the 
work of reform : the pulpit deals more largely with questions 
of practical phil&nthropy and public morals. That it should 
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be tn,ken as a good sign "'lvhen the yonng men of a city throw 
themselves _into politics .. shm-Ys that the ne1v generat,jon is 
believerl to havn 1->:ithPr r-t higher ~1en:-<e of p~1hlif: duty or rr 
less Alavish Httadrmcu-G to party tics than that whose votes 
ruletl .f-tuu-~ leli'O Liil LSi-JO. Jo,_bove ali, tbc nation 1s less 
self:·sufficien\:, an\l rsclf-tlati7:0ficd tl:w,n it \-Y\1~) in days when. it, 
had less to he prour l ;yL In ·;-.he middle o£ la.:;;;t, (·.entury the 
Arnerioan;:; \vnlked -[n 21. vai,·. cmtct;it \if their uwn greatnesH and 
freedom. and scorned jnstruction from the efCete monarchies of 
the Old \Vorld 1 1vhich repaid them wj-t_-,h contemptuous indiffer
ence. No despot ever exacted more fiuJ.t.ery from his courtiers 
than they fnnn their statesrnen. No1v when Europe admires 
their power, envies their \vealth, looks to then1 for instruction 
in not a _fevv subjects1 t.bey huvo become more 1norlest, and listen 
willingly to speakers and vvriters 'ivho descant upon their failings. 
They feel thernselves strong enough to acknowledge their 
weaknesse::;, and arc anxious that the moral life of the nation 
should be vvorthy of its {~xpanding fortunes. As these happy 
mnens have beeome 1nore vjsible from year to year, there is a 
reasonable -presumption that thE)y repmsent a steady current 
which will continue to work for good. To judge of America 
rightly the o~scrver must not fix his eye simply upon her present 
condition, seeking to strike a balanee between the evil and the 
good that now appear. He must look bauk at what the best 
citizens and the rnost judicious strangers perceived and recorded 
sev8nt,y, forty, t\vnnty years ago, and ask whether the shadows 
these men saw were not darker than those of to-clay, whether the 
forecasts of evil they 1-vere foreed to form have not in many 
cases been belied by the e-vent. Toc{1neviHc- \vas a sympathetic 
as well as penetrating observer. lVIany of the evil;.; he saw, and 
which he thought inherent ancl incurable, have nmv all but van
ished. Other evils have indeed revealed themselves which he 
did not discern, but these rnay prove as transient as thoSe 'With 
which he affrighted European readers in 1834. The men I have 
met in America, whoso recollections went back to the fourth 
decade of last eentury, agreed in saying that there was in those 
days a more violent and unserupulous party spirit, a smaller 
respect for law, a greater disposition to violence, less respect for 
the opinion of the wise, a completer submh;sion to thE-) prejudices 
of the rnasscs, than we sec to-day. No ignornnt immigrants 
had yet arrived upon the scene, but New York was already 
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given over to spoilsmen. Great corporations had scarcely 
arisen; yet corruption was neither uncmnmon nor fatal to a 
politician's reputation. A retrospect which shows us that 
some evils havedeclinedorvanished while the regenerative forces 
are more numerous and more active in combating new mischiefs 
than they ever were before, encourages the belief that the 
general stream of tendency is towards improvement, and will 
in time bring the public life of the country nearer to the ideal 
which democracy is bound to set before itself. 

When the Americans say, as they often do, that they trust 
to time, they mean that they trust to reason, to the generally 
sound moral tone of the multitude, to a shrewdness which after 
failures and througjll experiments learns what is the true inter
est of the majority, and finds that this interest coincides with 
the teachings of more.lity. They can afford to wait, because 
they have three great advantages over Europe,~ an absence of 
class distinctions and cbss hatred, a diffusion of wealth among 
an immense number of small proprietors all interested in the 
defence of property, an exemption from chronic pauperism and 
economical distress, work being at Inost timeR abundant, many 
careers open, the still undeveloped parts of the West providing 
a safety valve available in times of depression. • With these 
advantages the Americans conceive that were their country 
now left entirely to itself, so that full and free scope could be 
secured to the ameliorative forces, political progress would 
be sure and steady; the beRt elements would come to the top, 
and when tlw dregs had settled the liquor woulrl run clear. 

In a previous chapter I have observed that this sanguine 
view of the. situation omits two considerati9ns. One is that 
the country is not being left to itself. European immigration 
continues, and though more than two-thirds of the immigrants 
make valuable citizens, the remainder, many by their political 
ignoraifce and instability, some few by their proneness to em
brace anti~social doctrines, are a source of danger t0 the com ... 
inUnity, lowering its tone, providing material for demagogues 
to work on, threatening outbreaks like those of Pennllylvania 
in 1877, of Cincinnati in 1884, of Chicago in 1886 and 1894, of 
large districts in the West in 1893 and subsequently. 

The other fact to he borne in mind is of still graver import. 
There is a part of the Atlantic where the westward speeding 
steam-vessel always expects to encounter fogs. On the fourth 
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or fifth day of tlw voyage) while still jn bri~ht .su_nHf.!,:ht, oth:: sees 
at a distttlH:e a loag luw dadc-u,:r·g_~- lint~ aerONS the hr,v-;:,, J.nd iA 
told thi.s js the first- {d the fog-b~;Jnks 1Vhi_eh h;__ivt; tn }:r- Lr~vel'Sf~d. 
I)resently the vessd i:-; upo::::. t-he ~~i~ll~;_:t, H,lld rushes .into its. 
-chilling ernbrn.ec, not k.~-: :,~\\· ing \-d1at periLs of ln~hergs xnay be 
shrouded ·wit-hin -LhB encnm.p~J,-;sing glooxn.. 8n A __ n_wrie:.l,1 in her 
s;.vift onwHrd progresB 1 sees, lDm:ning on the horizo:n ttnd nnw 
no _lo'ngf::~r distant, a tinte of Jilii:>ts a.nd ,shA,dow~, whHein· dangers 
n1~lY lie C1.m_cPnJed 1-vhose forrn and tnagnitude she can flCarce~y 
yet conjedun~, A:-3 she filb up her western regions with inha.h1i;- · 
ants, she sees the t.itne appnJ[Wh \vhen all the be1:-;t, land, even 
t_hat which tbe extension of irrigation ha~' made available, will 
l1a-ve been occupied1 nnd 1vhen the land wn-V under cultivation 
will have heen so far exhausted as to yield scantier crnps even 
to rrwre expensive culture. Although t-ransportation rnay 
also have then becon1e cheaper, the priee of ft)Od will rL-sfJ; fanns 
will be less easily obtained and will need more uapit:-al to 1\'ork 
them ·.,with ';)rofit; the 8truggle for existenrx~ vtill become more 
severe. A.-.'td whik~ the outlot v.rhich the \Vest now provides for 
the overfloW of the great cities- 1vil1 have become lesB available 1 

the citie-s wiJJ have grovtn immensely rnore populous; pauperism, 
now confined to 1SOIUe six or seven of the greatest, lll{ty be more 
widely spread ; and even if wages do not sink work may be less 
abundant, In fact the chronic evils and problenl8 of old· socie
ties and erowded countries, such as we see them to-day in Europe, 
will have reappeared on this new soil, while the demand of the 
multitude to have a larger share of the nation's collective wealth 
Inay well have grown nwre inHist-en.t. 

High economie authorities pronomwe thl>t the beginnings of 
this time of pressure lie not more than twenty years l>head, 
All of the best arable land in the West is already occupied; 
much even of the second and third best is already;,, under 
cultivation; and unless agricultural science renders further 
aid, the exhaust,ion already comphtined of in f11~ms which 
have been under the plough for three or four decades will 
be increasingly felt. It may be a time of trial for democratic 
institutions, The future of the United States during the next 
half century sometirnos presents itself to the mind rl.s a 
struggle between two forces, the one beneficent, the other 
malign, the one striving to speed the nation on to a port of 
safety "before this time of trial arrives, the other to retard its 
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progress, so t,bat the tempest may ·be upon it before the port is 
reached. And the question to which one reverts in musing on 
the phenomena of American politics is this- Will the progress 
now discernible towards " wiser public opinion and a higher 
standard of public life succeed in bringing the mass of the people 
up to the Jevd of what are now the best districts in the country 
before the days of pressure are at hand '? Or will existing evils 
prove so obstinate) and I~uropeau imlnigration so continue to 
depress the average of intelligence and patriotism among the 
voters, that when the struggle for life grows far harder than it 
now is, the masses will yield to the temptation to abuse their 
power and will seek violent, and because violent, probably vain 
and useless remedies, for the evils which will afflict them? 
Some such are indeed now proposed, and receive a support which, 
small as it is, is larger than any one would in 1870 have predicted 
for them. 

If the crisis should arrive while a large part of the population 
still lacks the prudence and self-control which a democracy 
ought to posst,ss, what result may be looked for? This is a 
question whit'h no experience from simi!aJ· crises in the past 
helps us to answer, for the phenomena will be new in the history 
of the world. There may be pernicious experimtnts tried in 
legislation. There may be - indeed there have been already 
--occasional outbreaks of violence. There may even be, though 
nothing at present portends it, a dislocation of the present frame 
of government. One thing, however, ne~>d not be apprehended, 
the thing with which alarmists most fr"quently terrify us : 
there will not be anarchy. The forces which restore order and 
maintain it when. restorBd are as strong in America a.s anywhere 
else in the world. 

While admitting the possibility of ·SUch a time of strife and 
danger, he who has studied America will not fail to note that 
she will have elements of strength for meeting it which are 
lacking in some European countries. The struggles of labour 
and capital, though they have of late years become more viru
lent, do not, seem likely to take the form of a widely prevailing 
enmity between classes. The distribution of landed property 
among a great many small owners is likely to continue. The 
habits of freeclom, together with the moderation and self-control 
which they foster, are likely to stand unimpaired, or to be even 
confirmed ancl mellowed by Ianger use. The restraining all< 
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conciliating influence of religion is stronger tJu1n in France or 
Germany, and rnore enlightened than in tho.'3e continental 
countries where religion 110'\'/ seems strongest. I admit- that 
no one ean Kay hmv .far tlw l"Jnit('d St21ti.c0 of i:ifty ::rc~nr~ b8tWE': 

-will in the1;:;C re~_~:"~ct.,_, l''2c-:.<~L'lb_lP Hw Fni.t,:-'d Rtatt:Os of to-day·. But 
if we·are iJO base ()Uj· :._:;~ n-:e f~1P-l:.S ol' to--d,'i .. \t, ~\"{-_' llluj 

look fonvarcl to the :futm·(~~ not- indeed "\''.-"'ithout anxie-t.;:.r, wb.en \VH 

rnark the clouds that hang on vhe horlztn1) yc~t >_.v-itl1 a hope that 
is stronger than anxiety, 



CHAPTER CXXIII 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC FUTURE 

IF it be hard to forecast the development of political insti
tutions and habits, how much harder to form a conception of 
what the economic and social life of the United States will 
have become when another half-century of marvellously swift 
material progress has quintupled its wealth and tripled its 
population; and when the number o£ persons pursuing arts and 
letters, and educated tc enjoy the most refined pleasures of 
life, will have become proportionately greater than it is now. 
The changes of the last fifty years, great as they have been, may 
then prove to have been no greater than those which the next 
fifty will have brought. Prediction is even more diflicult in this 
sphere than in the sphere of government, becau~e the forces 
at work to modify society are 1nore numerous, as well as far more 
subtle and complex, and because not only the commercial pros
perity of the country, but its thought and culture are more 
likely than its politics to be affected by the course of events 
in the Old World. All I can attempt is, as in the last preced
ing chapter, to call attention to some of the changes which 
are now in progress, and to conjecture whether the phenomena 
we now observe are due to permanent or to transitory causes. 
I shall speak first of economic changes and their influence on 
'l.\1rlcinJ. 'VUI'l'fflttJ !JlLhl.runib, '1m.:tl1 +trv +J:ae --n.rovem®t&b '<f_~_ }RJPU.ni5Im .. 
and possible alterations in its character, lastly, of the ten
dencies which seem likely to continue to affect the social and 
intellectual life of the nation. 

The most remarkable economic feature of the years that 
have elapsed since the war has been the growth of great for
tunes. There is a passage in the Federalist, written in 1788, 
which says, "the private fortunes of the President and Sen
ators, as they must all be American citizens, cannot possibly 
he sources of danger." Even in 183:3, Tocqueville was struck 
by the equal distribution of wealth in the United States and 
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the absence of capitalists. To-day, however, there are more 
great millionaires_, as \Yell as mort~ n:u-;:n vvith o.. eupit.ul of from 
$500,000 to $2>000~,000_. in } .. rrH~l'icu than Jn nny oth_Pr i'CmnLry ~= 
&nd Ldorc lCJ;")O i.t Ill.::i.~l ::o_;_~_tnin n:-'. 'Tlnr_y b:·gp fnrtnD'""'H 

as will exidt in ull !:llt: \.'{;Un.u_·:.::s . .Jl. {::J.t tcJg;~-thet_ "'-!rn· 
are these huge :1ccJ..m:tuhtion::5 du0 i:o custom an_(l the .policy- of 
tho law, whieh ha;vc .in E_tl.giand kept prupert.y-1 and e~pecially 
landed properts·, in Lhc~ ha.ncls of a _k\v by the R(i-called_ cmstoru 
of primogeniture, whereas in thEC; UnJted States the influence 
of la\v has tended the other 1.vay. iln American testator usuall:r 
distribu'tes his wealth a1nong his ehildrcn cqua.lly. Howev(>.r 
rich he may be, he docs not expect his daughters to marry rich 
men, but is just as willing to sec thc1n mated to persons sup
porting the1uselves by their own efforts. And he is far more 
inclined than Europeans are to bestow large part of his wealth 
upon objects of public utility, instead of using it to found a 
family. In spite of these disperf'ling forces, gn}at fortunes 
grow with the growing wealth of the country, and the oppor
tunities it .offers of amassing enormous piles by bold operations. 

·Even an unspeculative ·business may, if skilfulJy conducted, 
bring in gre.tter gains than can often be hoped for in Europe, 
because the scale of operations is in America so large that a 
comparatively small percentage of profit may rnean a very 
large income. These causes arc likely to be permanent; nor 
can any legislatlon that is compatible "'vith the rights of prop
erty as now understood, do much to restrict them. VV e may 
therefore expect that the class of very rich men, men so rich 
as to find it dif!ieult to "pend their income in enjoying. life, 
though they 1nay go on Cinploying it in business) 1-vill continue 
to increase. 

It may be suggested that the great fortunes of to-day are 
due to the swift development of the West, so that after a time 
they will cease to arise in such numbers, while those \Ve now see 
will have been scattered, The development of the West must, 
however, continue at least till the middle of the century; and 
though the wealthy sreldom seek to keep their wealth together 
after their death by elaborate devices, rnany are th8 sons of the 
rich \Vho start with eapital enough to give them a great advan
tage for further accumulation. There are as yet comparatively 
few careers to compete with business; nor is it as easy as in 
Europe to spend a fortune on pleasure. The idle rich of Amer-
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ica, who, though relatively few, arc nUmerous enough to form 
a class in the greatest Atlantic cities, are by no means the 
most contented class in the country . 

. The growth of vast fortunes has helped to create a political prob-
• lem, for they becorne a 111ark for the invective of the more ex

treme sectiohs of the Labour or Socialist p<trties. But should the 
Collectivist propaganda so far prosper as to produce legislative 
attacks upon accumulated wealth, such attacks will be directed 
(at least in the first instance), not against individual rich men, 
but against incorporated companies, since it is through corpo
rations that wealth has.madc itself obnoxious. Why the power 
of these bodies should have grown so much greater in the United 
States than in Europe, and why they should be more often 
controlled by a small knot of men, are questions too intricate 
to be here discussed. Companies are in many ways so useful 
that any general diminution of the legal facilities fot forming 
them seems improbable; but I conceive that they will be even 
more generally than hitherto subjected to special taxation; 
and that their power of taking and using public. franchises 
will be still further restricted. He who considers the irrespon
sible nature of the power which. three or four mere, or perhaps 
one man, can exercise through a great corporation, such as a 
railroad or telegraph co1npany, the injury they can inflict on 
the public as well as on their competitors, the cynical audacity 
with which they have often used their wealth to seduce officials 
and legislators from the path of virtue, will find nothing un
reasonable in the desire of the American masses to regulate the 
management of the corporatioiis and narrow the range of their 
action. The same remark applies, with even more force, to 
combinations of men not incorporaliM but acting together, 
the so-called Trusts, i.e. commercial rings or syndicates. The 
next few years or even decades may be largely occupied with 
the effort to deal with these phenomena of a commercial system 
far more highly developed than the world has yet seen elsewhere. 
The economic advantages of the amalgamation of rai!rj)ads and 
the tendency in all departments of trade for large concerns to 
absorb or supplant small ones, are both so marked that prob
lems of this order seem likely to grow even larger and more 
urgent than they now are. Their solution will demand, not 
only great legal skill, but great economic wisdom. 

Of the tendency to aggregation there are happily few signs so 
• 

• 
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far as r-elates to agriculture. ~'-ilrno...::L t:lJi:j unly great landed estnt.e,s 
are in the Far VVest, particuJarly in California, where they are 
a Telic frmn Spanjsh days, together with some properties held by 
land companiB,~ or jnd.iv-idual speculators in the Upper l\1lssls
sippi .St.ates1 propertie,c3 -,vhic.h :u·c Jx·ing g•.:;nr-raJly 0old .i11 sn1n.H 
farms io incu1niug ;:,et;tier;:;, Tl1c :::c~-.::o:<__:::: ,,.-~.:: :-r:_~: ,J t8DO rc1nd of 
1900 did no doubt shot\' i:Ul ;w.";r0a..:;c n-'- t,;J.:; l;_'J_} c~.~''.:'-' 

YYhC> hire from ot-1Je1'5 th0 landB t1.lC.\' tilL \Yhile tJw w.c:ne"''' 
.in the nun1bt-;r of :farms eultivated 1:-ht; oV\TlWl" ch:ring tJ1P 

decade ending \.Yith the 1a.tteT year w.ns 1mly L5JJ3 per eent.; 
that of farms rented for 1noney by the cultivator ~v>ms 65 per 
cent, and t.ha.t of farms rented for a. share of the products 51.5 
per cE-nt. This 1nay, however, be due partly to t,he growth 
of small negro farms in the South, partly t.o the disposition 
of many VVestern fanners to retire front active labour ·when old 
age approaches, letting the-ir fa.n:ns 1 and living on the rent 
thereof, partly also to the buying up of lands ncar a !(boom 
town" by speculators for a rir.;c. Taking the country as a 
whole, ti.H~re is no indication of any serious change to large 
propertios.l In the Stnith1 large plantations are more rare 
than before.the \Var, and 1nuch of the cotton crop is raised by 
peasant farmers, a.s the increase in the number of farms re
turned in 1900 proves. It is of course possible that cultivatwn 
on a large scale rnay in smne regions turn out to be more profit
able than that of small freeholders: agriculture as an art may 
be still in its inf:::mcyJ and science may alter the conditions of 
production in this highly inventive country. But at present 
nothing seems to threaten that system of small proprietors 
tilling the soil they live on which so greatly contributes to the· 
happiness and stability of the commonwealth. The motives 
which in Europe induce rieh n1en to buy large (~states are here 
wholly wanting, for no one gains either political pcv:er or social 
status by becoming a landlord. 

Changes in econornie conditions have begun to bring about 
changes _in population which will work powerfully on the future 

1 Of 5,698,901 farms returned in the een13us of HlOO, 3,712,108 were <:mltivated 
by the owner and 2,024.,964 rented hy thto fttrmer ; and of those owned a little 
Jess than one~third (a number probnbly silli'.A 1TJ.ucedl would appea.r to be sub
iect to mortgages. Tht: proportion to thn whole num her of dwellings not owned 
'·mt hired by thof;e who live in Lhem i~, of ~ourse, very much larger, viz. 53.5 per 
"ent for the whole country, ttnd 74.0 per cent for 16() cities with at least 25,000 
·habitants. 

• 
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of society and politics. One such change hae been passing on 
New England during the last twenty years. Its comparatively 
thin and ungenial soil, which has generally hard rock at no 
great depth below the surface, and has been cultivated in many 
places for nigh two hundred years, has been unable to sustain 
the competition of the rich and virgin lands of the West. The 
old race of New England yeomen have accordingly mostly 
sold or abandoned their farms and migrated to the upper val
ley of the Mississippi, where they make the prosperity of the 
North-western States. The lands which they have left vacant 
are frequently oceupied by immigrants, sometimes French 
Canadians, but chiefly Irish, with some Poles and other Slavs 
and a few ItoJians, for comparatively few Germans settle in 
rural New England; and thus that which was the most purely 
English part of Ameriea is now becmning one of the least 
English, since the cities >tlso are full of Irish, Jews, Slavs, and 
Canadians. In l'vlassachusetts, for instance, the persons of 
foreign birth were in 1900 30.2 per cent of the population, 
while the foreign born and their children were more tban half. 
In Rhode Island the percentages of foreigners are evrm higher. 
It is impossible not to regret the disappearance of a picturesquely 
primitive society which novelists and essayists ~ave made 
familiar to us, with its delightful mixture of homely simplicity 
and keen intelligence. Of all the types of rustic life which im
agination has since the days of Theocritus embellished for the 
envy or refreshment of the dwellers. in cities, this latest type 
has been to English readers the most real and not the least 
attractive. It has now almost entirely passed away; nor will 
the life of the robust sons of the Puritans in the North-western 
prairies, vast and bare and new, reproduce the idyllic quality 
of their old surroundings. But the Irish squatters on the for
saken farms rear their children under better conditions than 
do those either of the American cities or of the island of their 
birth, and they are replenishing New England with a vigorous 
stock. 

Another change is now beginning to be seen, for immigfation is 
already turning from theN orth-west towards the Southern region, 
the far greater part of which has remained until now undeveloped. 
Western North Carolina, Northern Georgia and Alabama, and 
Eastern Tennessee possess enormous mineral deposits_, only a few 
of which have yet begun to be worked. There are also splendi< 

• 
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forests; there is in. many places
1 

a.s for instance in the vast 
swarnp regions of Florida, a. soil believed to be fertile 1 n1ueb of 
it not, yd. brought under cultivation ; while the eiima;tc is not 1 

exeept in a very· few low mu.dLim-2. tra.c.tol~ 1 too hot fot· whih·; l.u.bour. 
As Lhe vat:a.llt i:i}X;.cc.s ur tb..(.: l.Yc:·st ~-)1"'.:' ': 1.--':tf-:i"D.:{ t.;-\ be able to rp:... 

eei.ve t-he contm.ac:d nu1u: .... ;y[ od.~lc:;:,; t:':·2::.::. .,_.\·;f;-; 1-.h:~ ,.:~~)~~~ vJh1r,h 

has beon made by tht_, Inigl'Rtion. u.f farmerto intv the \Yestern 
proviiwee: of Cam:t.daJ these Southern ".viii rnore and 
more attract settlers from. the Korthern and o/Ve::Jern St.aJ,es, 
and these i-vill carry with them h;.lbits and ideas \"lhich n1a.y 
further quicken the progresR of the South, and bring he1· into 
a more perfect harnwny \Vith Lhe rest of the country. 

The mention of the South raises a group of questions) bear·· 
ing on the future of the }\Tegro and the relati.on she 1vill sustain 
to the whites, which need not be discussed here, as they havf' 
been dealt ·with in preceding ehaptcrs (Chapters XCIII. to 
XCV.). The alarm which the growth of Hw eoloured peo
ple formerly excited was allayed by the ecnsus of 1890, which 
showed that tlwy inerease more slowly than the whites, f-Wen 
in the SoUth) and form a constantly dirni.nishing proportion 
of the total population of the country. The negro is doubt
less a heavY burden for American civilization to carry. No 
problems s~em likely so long to confront the nation, and so 
severely to tax the national character on its moral sjde, as 
those which his presence raises. l\1 uch patience will be needed) 
and much syn1pathy. T~e negroes, however, are necessary to 
the South, 'vhich has not enough white \:vorkers; and their la.
bour is helpful not only to the agriculturist but aho to the 
mine-owners and. i.ron-nlastet·s of the n1ining regions I have just 
referred to. Their progress since emancipation has been more 
rapid than those ·who saw them in siavery expected, fur no 
section has relapsed into sloth and semi-barbarism, while in 
many districts there has been a steady rise in education, in 
intelligence, in thrift, and in the habit of sustained industry. 
The relation of the two races, though it presents some painful 
features'", is not, on the whole, one of hostility, and contains 
no present elements of political danger. Though the great 
majority of the negroes arc now excluded from the exercise of 
the suffrage, their eondition is not the same as though that 
gift had never been bestowed, for the fact that the negro is 
legally a citizen has raised both the white's view of him and 

• 
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his own view of himself. Thoughtful observers in the South 
seem to feel little anxiety, and expect that for many years to 
come the negroes, naturally a good-natured and easy-going 
race, will be content with the position of an inferior caste, 
doing the humbler kinds of work, but gradually permeated by 
American habits and ideas, and sending up into the walks of 
commercial and professional life a slowly increasing number of 
its most capable members. It might be thought that this 
elevating ,process would be accelerated by the sympathy of 
the coloured people at the North, who, as they enjoy greater 
educational opportunities, might be expected to advance more 
quickly. But the negro race increases comparatively slowly to 
the north of latitude 40°, and does not make sufficient progress in 
wealth and influence to be able to help its Southern members.' 

Two other questions relating to changes in population must 
be adverted to before we leave this part of the subject. There 
are Europeans who hold - and in this physiologically-minded 
age it is natural that men should hold- that the evolution of 
a distinctively A1ncrican type of character and man_riers must 
be still distant, because the heterogeneous elements of the 
population (in which tho proportion of English ~lood is far 
smaller now than it was in 1850) must take a long time to be
come mixed and assimilated. This is a plausible view; yet I 
doubt whether differences of blood have the importance which 
it assumes. What strikes the traveller, and what the Ameri
cans themselves delight to point out, is the amazing solvent 
power which American institutions, habits, and ideas exercise 
upon newcomers of all races. The children of Irishmen, Ger
mans, and Scandinavians are certainly far more like native 
Americans than the current views of heredity would have led 
us to expect ; nor is it without interest to observe that Nature 
has here repeated on the Western continent that process of mix
ing Celtic with Germanic and Norse blood which she began in 
Britain more than a thousand years ago. Tbe ratio borne by 
the Celtic elements in the population of Great Britain ,(i.e. the 
Picts and Gaels of Northern Britain and those of the Cymry 
of Middle and Western Britain who survived the onslaught of 
the Angles and Saxons in the fifth and sixth centuries) to the 

tIn 1790 the coloured people were 19.3 per cent of the total population of the 
United States, and in 1880 only 13.1. In 1890 the percentage had sunk to 11.9, 
in 1900 to .8.59, and is still on the decrease . 
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Teutonic (Low German and ?-.:..-or2:e) elenwnts in that population 
us it stood. in the ,seveHLl,(;nth ;.Tb.L;_ry, 'Yhe11 Eng:lnnd began to 
C'(jlou.lzc s._,_rth ~ rna.:"'- proba,hl,Y he a ratio not mueh smut-

Germa,n innnigrantH: so Uw.t the rdnth"c proportions of C\:~l'Lic 
and Teutonic Ld.ood, iH:i the,3e proporLion::>. rc1as iJe. take.n to have 
.existed in the ArrlL'ricun:::: <d J., };_uwlrcd yPa.no n,go, have not been 
greatly altered by lri::;h aud the Cermun innnigratimLl 

On the 1Vhole, l-YC n:!.ay condudc that tho intellectual and moral 
atmosphere into 1vhich the settlers frorn Europe come has more 
power to assin1Hat-P t.hcn1 than their 1·a.ce quaJjtics have power 
to change it; and tlwli the fnture of An1erica \vill he less affected 
by this intlux of new blood, even Jt,alian and Slavonic blood1 

than any one who has uot studied the facts on the spot can 
realize. "l"he lnHuenc(-j of EUropean immigtation is so far to 
be traced, not in any tinging of the national character, but 
economieally in the a1nr~,zingly swift. growth of the agricul
tural W ~st, and politically in the unfortunate results it has 
had upon. the puL!ic life of eities, in the outbreaks of savage 
violence which rnay be traced to it, particularly in the mining 
districts, and in the severe strain it has put on universal suffrage. 
Another possible source of evil has caused disquiet. The 
most conspicuous eddmwe of Aruerican prosperity lias been 
hitherto seen in the high standard of living to which the native 
working classes of the North have risen, in the abundance of their 
food and the quality of their clothing, in the neatneRs and com
fort of their homes, in the decent orderliness of their lives, and 
the fondness for reading of their ·women, The Irish and Ger~ 
man settlers of last century, though at first behind the native 
Americans in all these respects) hav~e nmv risen to their level and) 
except in a few of the larger cities1 have adopted American 
standards of comfort. Will the same thing happen with the 
new swarms of European immigrants who have been drawn 
from their homes in the eastern parts of Central Europe by 

1 The analogy may be carried one step brther by observing that the Scan
dinavians who now settle in the North-wet>tern States, as they have come t-o 
America later than Celie; or Gr~nnans, so also have come in a proportion t.o Celts 
and Germans corresponding to that borne to the previous inhabitants of Britain 
by the Danes and N orw~gians who poured their vigorous blood into the veins 
of the English race from the ninth century onwards. 'The larger and more ob
scure question of the influence of Slavonic, Jewish and Italian immigrants has 
been dealt with in Chapter XCU. 
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the constant cheapening of ocean transit and by that more 
thorough drainage, so to speak, of the inland regions of Europe 
which is due to the extension of railway.s? 1 

Some have feared that possibly these immigrants, coming 
from a lower stratum of civilization than the German immi
grants of the past, and, since they speak foreign tongues, less 
quickly amenable to American influences than are the Irish, 
retain their own low standard· of decency and comfort, and 
menace the continuance among the white work people of that 
far higher standard which has hitherto prevailed. But expe
rience has hitherto shown that these latest comers, though 
they live far more roughly than native Americans, soon cease 
to be content with lower wages, so if they do depress the 
average of decent living, it will not be through underbidding 
the older inhabitants. 

The intrusion of new inauspicious elements is not the only 
change in the population which may cause anxiety. For many 
years past there has been an indranght of people from the 
rural districts to the cities. More than one-thi~J of the 
whole 'population is now, it is estimated, to be found in cities 
with a population exceeding 8000, and the transf~ of people 
from a rural to an urban life goes on all the faster because it 
is due not merely to economic causes, such as operate all the 
world over, and to the spirit of enterprise which is strong in 
the American youth, but also to the distaste which the average 
native American, a more sociable and amusement-loving being 
than the English or German peasant, feels for the isolation of farm 
life and the monotony of farm labour.' Even in 1844 R. W. 
Emerson wrote : "The cities drain the country of the best 
part of its population, the flower of the youth of both sexes 
goes into the towns, and the country is cultivated by a much 
inferior class." Since then the Western forests have been felled 

1 The largest percentages of increase of foreign population were, in the decade 
of 1890-1900, the foUowing: Persons born in Hungary 133 per cent, in Russia 
132 per cent, in Italy 165 per cent, in Austria 124 per cent, in Poland 160 per 
cent. In the preceding decade these percentages had '\:Jeen 441, 411~ 312, 124, 
and 203 respectively. 

2 There is sometimes a scarcity of labour on fn.rrns in the Eastern States, 
while the cities are crowded with mrm out of work, 

The pBr~entagc of udJa.ns .to total population, which in 1790 was 3.35, was, in 
1890, 29.12, and in 1900, 33.1. In the North Atbntie States it was 58.6 per cent 
of the population of those States. The increase in these States was chiefly in 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, and a part was of course due 
to the lar~e increase of immigration into New York City . 

• 
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and the \Vestern prairies brought under the plough by the s:.t,al~ 
wart sons of New England and Nt>"\V York- But Hn\v againj and 
in the West hardly less t.b::tTl ii'.t !-.Jle Ecu;t 1 tht>. r:om:pki:uL _gm:c~ 
up tha.t native AnH;rican men and "';~;n~n Ion!£ :£,>:. a_ . ..:~lt,y life-1 

and gladly leave L1:J tlw :tY.~"'/',:<)lHers from Oermrn1.y and 
Seandiuavia, Tn nwat life :nwrn Httrad:-.iv;::; and 60 check 
the inflmv to the .;ii;.ies, is on.:~ of the "~hjef tasks of .American 
statesmanship to-duy. Portnnnte1y) the intraduetion of the 
te!ephone 1 of elPetric car 1-lnf:S traversing the rural distriets, of 
autornohile::;, and of a delivery of letters over the country are all 
tending to reduce the loneliness and isolatJon which have rn.ade 
country life distasteful. 

Whether a city-bred population will have the physical vigour 
which the native .rural population has shown-~ a population 
-which in sorne of the VVestern States Rt.rjkes one as perhaps more 
vigorous than any Europe {~an point to -~is at leas(:, doubtful~ 
for though American cities have sanjtu,ry advani;ages greater 
than those of 1nost; towns in Europe) the stress a.nd strain of their 
city life fs more exhausting, And it need scarcely be added tha,t 
in the old~est and 1nost highly civilized districts of the country 1 

::md arnong the wealthier or more refined classes of the people-, 
the naturaf increase of popubtion is n1uch sn1aller than it is 
among the poorer and th<O ruder, 

We h&ve been wont to J;hink of the principle of natural selec
t;ion us tha.t which n1ake:s far the progmss of the race in man
kind, as it has done in the other fa.miljes of anirnated creatures. 
But in the most advanced communities this principle is apt to 
be reversed, and the section of the population which tends to 
propagate itself most; largely is tha-t, very section which is least 
fitted to raise, or even to Fmstajn, the int,ellectua1 and n1oral 
level, as well as the level of physical ex<'ellence, already attained, 
Marriages are later and families sm&!ler among the best nurtured 
and most cultivated class than they are among the uneducated 
and improvident ; more children are born to the physically weak 
and morally untrained than to those among the rich whose 
natura( gifts would in ages of violence, when men &nd families 
survived by physical and mental strength, have enabled them 
to prevail in the struggle for existence. Thus a force which 
once worked powerfully for the improvement of a national 
stock has now been turned the other way, and makes for a decline 
in the average c&pacities wherewith each man is ·born into the 

• 
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world. So in New England and the Eastern States generally, 
though there are a few families, historic by the number of eminent 
names they have produced, which still flourish and count their 
cousinhood by hundreds, it is nevertheless true that the original 
English stock, if it maintains its numbers (which seems in some 
parts of the country to be doubtful), grows less swiftly than 
do the immigrant stocks, and far less swiftly than it did a 
century ago.' Yet here also that assimilative power of which 
I h~J,ve spoken comes to the help of the nation. Those who 
rise from the less cultivated classes, whether of native or 
foreign extracti<m, are breathed upon by the spirit of the 
country; they absorb its culture and carry an· its traditions; 
and they do so all the more readily because the pervading 
sense of equality makes a rnau's entrance into a class higher 
than that wherein h<J was horn depend solely on his personal 
qualities. , 

European readers may ask whether the swift growth not only 
of wealth hut of gn,at fortunes in the United States will not end 
in creating an aristocracy of rich farnilies, and therowith a new 
structure of society. I sec no ground for expecting this, not 
merely because the wealthiest class passes down b~ impercep
tible gradations o{ f<n·tune to a working class far better off 
than the working classes of Europe, but also because the faith 
in equality and the love of <equality are too deeply implanted 
in every Amcri<Jan breast to be rooted out by any economic 
changes. They are the strongest beliefs and passions of the 
people. They make no small part of the people's daily happi
ness; and I can more "asily imagine the United States turned 
into a monarchy on the one hand or a group of petty republics 
on the other t,han the aristocmtic ideas and habits of GNmany 
established on American soil. Social exclusiveness there may be, 
- signs of it are already discernible, -but visible and overt 
recognitions of differences of rank, whether in the use of hered-

1 GeneJ'~tl F. A. Walker ga-v(~ the rate ofillcr<3as() of thcnativowhitef3 generally in 
the UnitQd States nt 31.25 per <:Jent, in th<} decade 1870-80, btit that of na.t\,.vc whites 
born of naf,ive. parents at 28 per Gent. The Twetfth Census, 1900, givC13. the ra.te 
of incre&se in the years 189()-1900 as 23.1 Der cent ot na,tive whit~s. find of native 
w~ites born of native parents as 18.9 pCr cent. The avetag<} si~e ()f the family 
decreased in 1870-80 from 5.09 persons to 5.04. In 1900 it had furthel:' fallen to 
4.7, and in_ some of the States where the population is most ll1rgcly· native born 
it was still lower, e.g. Mu.in~ (4.30), New B:ampahi:re (4.20), Indiana (4.40), 
whetea~ in the South it w~ <Jompar!ltive4' hl~h, e.(J. West Virginia (5.10),Texas 
(5.20). . 
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itary titles~ or ln the po,:;su.sr::>iou b,y one cla.ss of :~;pt::cial privileges, 
or in the habit of deference by one elass to another, would imply 
a revolution in national ideaS, and a change in what may be 
(',..'1Hed the~ che.miDal C;OHli;Gs]tion of t.hC< natJonal mind, 1-vhich is 
of aU lhing"' t,}w !ea;o.;t Ekely to arrive. 

1 have ldt- to tbr:- h\s)-, the rno.:;;~ tliftid.J.lL p!oHr-rn. Vilhie.h a 
meditation on the future of American oociufy . .::-t;,:iscs From 
tho:se first days of the Hepnillie in. T'\.·trich its p8op1e realized that 
they \Vere Americans and no longer J.ncrdy English coll)nisL:\ 
it has been a question of the kemu::st lut0ru:rt for them, as it ls 
now for the \Vorld) when and how and in what form they would 
develop a distinctively new and truly national type of character 
and genius. In 1841! Emerson said 1 wldressing those who had 
lately seen the eoincidcnce of h-vo fateful phenomena- the 
extension of railways into tho West and the establishment of 
lines of swift ocean steamers to Europe -

"We in the Atbntic States by position have heon commercial and 
hav~e imbibed easily a, Europc<tn cultur€. Lu0kily for us, now that steam 
has narrowarl the Atlantic to a, strait, th0 ne1'vous r-ocky West. is intJ:"Ud
ing a new and contin(Jntal element into the national mind, and we shall 
yet have an American genius. \Ve cannot look on tho freedom of this 
count.ry in co~nection wH11 its youth >Y-jthout a. presentiment that, here 
shall laws and institutions exist on some sco.Je of proportion to the 
majesty of nature. To men legishting for the area between the two 
oceans, betwixt the snows and the tropics, somewhat of the gravity of 
nature will infuse itself' into the code." 

Since these ··words were ~pokenJ many events have intervened 
to delay that full expression of the national gifts in letters and 
arts, as well as in institutions, by which a modern people must 
reveal the peculiar nature of its genius. Eincrson would doubt~ 
less have admitted in 1874 that the West had contributed less 
of a "new and continental element" than he expected, and that 
the majesty of nature had not yet filled Congress "~th its inspira
tion. Probably another generation must arise, Jess preoccupied 
with the task of material development than the three last have 
been, before this expression can be looked for. Europe, which 
used to assume in its contemptuous way that neither arts nor 
letters could be expectecl from commercial America - as Charles 
Lamb said that the whole Atlantic coast figured itself to him 
as one long counter spread with "\·vares - Europe has now fallen 
into the opposite error of expecting the development of arts and 
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letters to keep pace with and be immediately worthy of the 
material greatness of the country. And the Americans them
selves have perhaps, if a stranger may be pardoned the remark, 
erred in supposing that they made, either in the days of the first 
settlements or in those when they won their independence, an 
entirely new departure, and that their new environment and 
their democratic institutions rendered them more completely 
a new people than the children of England, continuing to speak 
the English tongue and to be influenced by European literature, 
could in truth have been expected to become. As Protestants 
have been apt to forget the traditions of the medireval Church 
and to renounce the glories of St. Anselm and St. Bernard and 
Dante, so the Americans of 1850 - for this is a mistake which 
they have now outgrown - sought to think of themselves as 
superior in all regards to the aristocratic society from which they 
had severed themselves, and looked for an elevation in their 
character and an originality in their literature which neither 
the amplitude of their freedom nor the new conditions of their 
life could at once produce in the members of an anc~e~t people. 

What will be either the form or the spirit of transathtntic 
literature and thought when they have fully ripened is a ques
tion on which I do not attempt- to speculate, for the forces that 
shape literature and thought are the subtlest the historian has 
to deal with. I return to the humbler task of pointing to causes 
whose already apparent power is producing a society such as 
has never yet been seen in Europe. Now here in the world is 
there growing up such a vast multitude of intelligent, cultivttted, 
ttnd curious readers. It is true that of the whole population 
a vast majority of the men read little but newspapers, and many 
of the women little but fiction. Yet there remains a number to 
be counted by millions who enjoy and are moved by the higher 
products of thought and imagination ; and it must be that as 
this number continues to grow, each generation rising somewhat 
above the level of its predecessors, history and science, and even 
poetry, will exert a power such as they have never ye~ exerted 
over the masses of any country. And the masses of America 
seem likely to constitute one-half of civilized mankind. There 
are those now living who may see before they die three hundred 
millions of men dwelling between the Atlantic and the Pacific, 
obeying the same government, speaking the same tongue, read
ing the same books. A civilized society like this is so much vaster 
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than .any which history knows of, that \Ve ean seareel}' figure _tv 
ourselves 'vhat its cha.rader 1vill be, nor how the sense of its 
im.momiity wiU tt~ll 11pon those \'l:ho addr0ss it, The range of 
a writer's power ·yv_i.ll be P:;Uc.h as no writE'rs lw.h:: t"'='Vcl. por3~ 
:sess~d; and the rr':.;pum;i};.Jl~y ·;'<-UcJ.~ hnnd in hand with 
the privilege. crf :moving i'IO g;rt;UL ;1. '\Nm ~1-~"n+vte upon 
the thinkers and poets o.f J1;nghlTld hunUy less t.ha:n. upon those 
of A1nericn. 

The .same progress vrhich rntL}7 be txpcded l.rt th(~ enjoyment 
of literature and in its influence 111ay be uo l~s;':" expected in the 
other element:-3 of ·what 1ve call civilization. IVJ amwrs are Uecom-.. 
ing ln America more generally polished, life more orderly, equal
ity betwe(-m the sexes more compl.ete, the rC'fineJ pleaRures more
easily accessible thall they have e'iler yet been among the masses 
of any people. And thjR civilization attains a unit..y and harmony 
which makes each part of the nation understand the other parts 
n1ore perfect1y1 and enables an intf~11cetual impulse t.o be propa
gated in swifter waVl~S of light than has been the ease among the 
far sman'el' and n1ore anc.ient states of Europe. 

While this unity and harmony strengthen the cohesion of the 
Republic, 'lhile this diffused cultivation may be expected to 
overcome the economic; dangers that threaten it! they o.re not 
wholly favourable to intellectual creation, or to the variety and 
interest of life. I wm try to explain my meaning by describing 
the hnprcssion '''hich starnps itself on thf:': mind of tb~ stranger 
who travels i-vestvmrcl by railway from N cw York t-o On~gon. 
In Ohio h(~ sees communities svhich a century ogo ·\o.'Cl'f'. dusters 
of log-huts among forests, and -which arc nmv cities better sup
plied with all the applianc.es of refi.ned and even luxurious lifo 
than were Philadelphia and N cv\r 'York. in those days. In Illinois 
he sees eommunjtiE::_s '\Vhich were in 1848 \Yhat Ohio \Vas in 1805. 
In the newer States of \:Vyon1ing and '1?\lashington hfj ~;ecp; tSettle
ments not long emerg-ed from a rudenf'ss 1Hce tl1a.t of primitive 
Ohio or Illinois_, and reflects that such as Ohio is nm,T, such as 
Illinois is fast beeoming, such in a fe1¥· :years more 1vlll \Vyorning 
and Washington have become, the process of developnwnt mov
ing, by the help of 3cienee, with o.n alwayR accelerated f1peed, 
01 If I return this way t\venty year;;; hPnee," he thjn1<S1 "I shall 
see, except in Rome few tracts whieh nature has condemned to 
sterility, nothing but civilization, a highly developed form of 
civilization, stretching from the one Ocean to the other ; the 
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busy, eager, well-ordered life of the Hudson will be the life of 
those who dwell on the banks of the Yellowstone, or who look 
up to the snows of Mount Shasta from the valleys of California." 
The Far West has hitherto been to Americans of the Atlantic 
States the land of freedom and adventure and mystery, the land 
whose forests and prairies, with trappers pursuing the wild 
creatures, and Indians threading in their canoes the maze of 
lakes, have touched their imagination and supplied a background 
of romanee to the prosaic conditions which surround their own 
lives. All this is fast vanishing; and as the world has by slow 
steps lost all its mystery since the voyage of Columbus, so 
America will from end to end be to the Americans even as Eng
land is to the English. What new background of romance will 
be discovered? Where will the American imagination of the 
future seek its materials when it desires to escape from dramas 
of domestic life? Where will bold spirits find a field in which to 
relieve their energies when the Western world of adventure is 
no more? As in our globe so in the North American continent, 
there will be something to regret when all is know~ \nd the 
waters of civilization have covered the tops of the highest 
mountains. • 

He who turns away from a survey of the government and 
society of the United States and tries to estimate the place 
they hold in the history of the world's progress cannot repress 
a slight sense of disappointment when he compares what he 
has observed and studied with that which idealists have hoped 
for, and Americans have desired to establish. "I have seen," 
he says, "the latest experiment which mankind have tried, 
and the last which they can ever hope to try under eqMlly . 
favouring conditions. A race of unequalled energy and un
surpassed variety of gifts, a race apt for conquest and for the 
arts of peace, which has covered the world with the triumphs 
of its sword, and planted its laws in a hundred islands of the 
sea, sent the choicest of its children to a new land, rich with 
the bounties of nature, bidding them increase and multiply, 
with no enemies to fear from Europe, and few of those evils to 
eradicate which Europe inherits from its feudal past. They 
have multiplied till the sapling of two centuries ago overtops 
the parent trunk; they have drawn from their continen\, a 
wealth which no one dreamed of) they have kept themselves 
aloof from Old World strife, and have no foe in the world to 
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fear_; they have dc:5troyed) dtcr a trm:nendous ~:trug;gle, the onB 
root of evil which the 1nother country in an unhapp~y hour 
planted among the-t:tl. Anr1 yet the goYcrnnlHnt and insti
tutlom\ Hi3 \vell a.::; the liHL_,.,(ri~tl ci\'ilizo.ticn of .:'\ll.1i..'l'ina, are 
faT f1_'movc•d fr11lTJ r.lLli. ideal comu10ll\Yea.lth \vhieh Eu1'opea.n 
pllilUSUlJ1.t:r:-5 ·;:;·'1.'_! .'\rllP1'i\'Hl1S f.')X])C~CU:'d l.-0 (~r;:;:;;"tt.t;. 

The fe.eling t~xpn-:sMcd. in -those wonl:s 1 RO off!'-·n hc·urd fro:rn 
European tnncc:l!ers

1 
i;o_: nuiural. to u .. .Etrcopat-n

1 
11tho i~; :o:;truck 

by the uhsm1CC fWLYl /ur:er_icg of :rr-lJ,l1.\-- Gf tho.;;:e i::;prings Of troulJ}e 
to which he has be(:'ll \Vont to ascl'ih:_~ thl.:; jJLs or Europe. But 
it is only t,he utterance of the ever--freGh surpr]::<r:' of mankind 
at the discovery of their own '\VGakne0ses and shortcomings. 
VVhy should either philosophers in Europe, m· practieai men 
in America have expect.e-d human nature to d1rwge vvhen it 
crosHed the O(~ean? \Vhen history could k--~ovc.~ told them of rnany 
ideals not less high and l10pos not less confident than those 
that were forrncd for A1nerlea. 1vhich have been swallowed up 
in n-i-ght. The vision of a golden age hns often shilnmered 
far off b8fQre tho rnind of n1cn wheu the.)r have pa.s:::;ed through 
some great crisis, o.r dimbecl tCi some spneular mount of faith, 
as before the traveller when he has roached the highest pas
tures of the Jura, the liJw of Alpine SllO\VS stands up and gHtters 
wit,h celcstjaJ light. Such a vision seen by heathen antiquity 
still charms us in that farnous poem of Virgil's which was long 
believed to en1body m1 inspired prophecy. Such another re
joiced the souls of pious nwn in the days of Constantine, when 
the Christian Church, triu1nphant over her enemies, seemed 
about to realize the kingclmn of hca ven upol1 earth. Such a 
one n~appearcd to the religiou."i reformers of the sixteenth 
century_, who conceived that ·wb.on they had purged Chris .. 
tianity of its corrupt aecretions, the ·world 1-'vould be again filled 
V'vith the glory of God, and rncn order t_hcir livc.s according to 
His law. And such a vision transported men near the end 
of the eighteenth century, 1-vhcn it was nut unnaturally be
lieved that in breaking the fetters by whieh religious and sec
ular tyranny had bound the souls and bodieR of men, and in 
proclaiming the prineiple that government sprang from the 
consent of all, and must be~ directed to their good1 enough had 
been done to enable the natura.l virtues to secure the peace and 
happiness of nations. Sinee 1789 many thin.gs have happened, 
and men have become less inclined to set their hopes upon . 
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political reforms. Those who still expect a general amelio
ration of the world from sudden changes look to an industrial 
and not a political revolution, or seek in their impatience. to 
destroy all that now exists, fancying that from chaos some
thing better may emerge. In Europe, whose thinkers have 
seldom been in a less cheerful mood than they are to-day, 
there are many who seem to have .lost the old faith in progress; 
many who feel when they recall the experiences of the long 
pilgrimage of mankind, that the mountains which stand so 
beautiful in the blue of the distance, touched here by flashes 
of sunlight and there by shadows of the clouds, will when one 
comes to traverse them be no Delectable Mountains, 'hut 
scarred by storms and seamed by torrents, with wastes of stone 
above, and marshes stagnating in the valleys. Yet there are 
others whose review of that pilgrimage convinces them that 
though the ascent of man may be slow it is also sure; that if 
we compare each age with those which preceded it we find 
that the ground which seems for a time to have been lost is 
ultimately recovered, we see human nature growin~ ~radually 
more refined 1 inst,itutions better fitted to secure justice, the 
opportunities and capacities for happiness larg~r and more 
varied, so that the error of those who formed ideals never yet 
attained lay only in their forgetting how much time and effort 
and patience under repeated disappointment must go· to that 
attainment. 

This less sombre type of thought is more common in the 
United States than in Europe, for the people not only feel in 
their veins the pulse of youthful strength, but remember the 
magnitude of the evils they have vanquished, and see that 
they have already achieved many things which the Old World 
has longed for in vain. And by so much as the people of the 
United States are more hopeful, by that much are they more 
healthy. They do not, like their forefathers, expect to attain 
their ideals either easily or soon; but they say that they will 
continue to strive towards then1, and they say it wit;jl a note 
of confidence in the voice which rings in the ear of the Euro
pean visitor, and fills him with something of their own sanguine 
spirit. America has still a long vista of years stretching before 
her in which she will enjoy conditions far more auspicious 
than any European eountry can count upon. And that Amer
ica marks the highest level, not only of material well-being, 
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but of .intelligence and happine,s.-5 1 \vhich the race has yet at
tained, will be the judgment of thos(-:: who look not at the 
favoured fe"l for 1:vhoRe 1•e-ncfit, the world secmt: bitherto to 

of tbc 
people . 
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APPENDIX 

NOTE TO OHAPTER LXI 

EXPLANA'I'!ON (ny MR. G. BTIADFOHD) OF TB£ .NO~ilNATTNG MACRINEitY 

AND ITS PHOl!l<}DURE l:N THE S'l'ATE OF l\IASSACHUSE'l"I:'S 1 

1. By an Aet of the JVIwosaelwsetts Jeg"ii-_;latm·t~ of lDOD, Hw 1vhoJe elec
tive organization of the City of Boston \Ya'> ehanged. The t\'I'O branehes 
of twelve aJdermon elt'(ito(l a.t laJ:ge and ~'Cl\'enty-ilve conneilmfm elected hy 
wards and precincts, us >Yell as f.be sy~~em of-wu.nl primarles tmd wa;J.·d and 
dty committees, were nholislwd. In pla.(:e c1f a mayor ciected for- two 
years, he vvas to lw eleeted tor i'our :yea.r.'l, subjeet to reeall at the end 
of two yearB by not less tha.n a. mrLjm·ity of' all the voters in the eity. 
rl~he ne\v 41citY eouncil \V<J.,s to eonsist of 1Une members elected at large 
for tlm::e yoa.rs, renewable by t.hree mcmb0rs eh:1ctud .in eru_"h year. 

The sweeping charnct.er of tho change mny he 1Je;,;1 desC1'ihed by two 
Sections of tl!e now Act : --

SECTION 02. No primary eleetion or ca.ueus for munichxil offices 
shall be held hereafter in the city of Boston, and nll Ia·ws relating to 
p_rimru-y elections and caucuses for sueh otT:ccs in said city are hereby 
repealed. 

SECTION 53. Any male qualified registered voter in said city may be 
nominated for a.ny mnuieipal eJcdive offlce in said city, and hi<:: name 
as such candidate sha,ll be printed on the of1iciul 7Ja11ot to be used at 
the municipal election: prol'ided, tlmt at. or before :fi ~'e o'cloek r.M. of 
the twenty-fifth day prior to sueh eleetion nominat.ion papers prepared 
and issued by tho elec:tion commissionen:;, signed in pErson by a.t least 
five thousand rogistemd voters in said r~ity qualitled t.o vote for sueh 
candidate at said eleetion, shaJl he med 1-vith snid cledion commis
sioners, and the signatures on the o;mne to 'lhe numl.er required to muke 
a norriination are subsequently eortified by fhe elec;t:ion eomrriisSioners 
as bereinaJter prov-ided. 

The Act is mandatory in Boston, and its ael~cptarwe optional \•lith 
ot.her eit:it-s and towns of whieh thirteen _haYe thus fn.r been -reported a),; 
voting in favor of it. 

2. Gowdy. ---The county is mueh le:;;o; importa.nt ln New England 
than in any other pn;rt of the country. ri'here a.rc to be ehosen, bow
over, eounty (;ommissioners (three in numbm·, one retiring eaeh year, 
having charge of roads .. ja.ils, houses of correction, registry of deeds1 

1 Copyright by Gamaliel Bradford, 1888. Revised by the author, 1910. 
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and, in part of the courts), county treasurer, registrar of doods, regis
trar of probate, and sheriff. These candidates are nominated by party 
.conventions of the county, called by a committee elected by the last 
county convention. The delegates are selected by ward and town 
primaries at the same time with other delegates. 

3. State.- First as ·to representatives to State legislature, 240 in 
number. The State is districted as nearly as may be in proportion to 
population. If a ward of a city, or a single town, is entitled to a repre-;
sentative, the party candidate is nominated in the primary, and mUst 
be by the Constitution (of the State) a resident in the district. If two 
or more towns, or two or more wards send a representative in ·common, 
tho candidq,te is nominated in cities by a joint caucus of the wards in
terested cu.lled hy the ward and city eommittoe, a,nd in towns by a con~ 
vention called by a committee elected by the previous convent,ion. 
The tendency in such cases is that each of these towns or wards shall 
have the privilege of making nomination in turn of one of its residents. 

As regardR senators tho Stato is divided into forty districts. 'rho 
district convention to nominate candidates is called by a committee 
elected by tho p-reeoding conv.ention, and eonsi.sts Of delegates elected 
by ward and town primaries at the srtme time with those for State, 
county, and councillor conventions. Each senatorial district conven
tion elects one member of the State central committee, and, among 
the Democrats, fifteen members at large are added to th~ central 
committee by the last preceding State convention. • 

The convention for nominating members of the governor's council 
(eight in number) also appoints a committee to call tho ilext conven~ 
tion. 

The State convention consists of delegates from ward and town 
primaries in proportion to their party votes at last elections, and 
is summoned by tho State centml committee, consisting of forty mem~ 
bers, elected in October by senatorin..l convention, ancl taking office 
on 1st .January. Tho State committee organizes by choice of chair~ 
man, sooret;nl'.Y, treasurer, and executive committee, who oversee the 
whole State eumpaign. The State convention nominates the party 
mtndid.ates for governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state, treas~ 
urer, aurlitor, attorney-generaL 

4. National.- First, representatives to Congress. lvlassachusetts 
is now (1910) entitled to fourteen, and is divided into fourteen districts. 
rl'he convention in each district to nominate party candidates is called 
every two years by a committee elected by the last. convention. The 
delegates from wards and primaries are elected at the same time with 
the other delegates. As United States senators are chosen by tho 
State legislatures, no nominating convention is needed, though it has 
been suggested that the nominations might with advantage be made 
in the State convention, and be morally binding on the party in the 
legislature. Next are to be chosen, every four years, delegates to the 
National convention,- that is, under present party customs, two 
for each senator and representative of the st:ate in Congress. For 
Massachusetts, therefore, at t.he pre[>ent time, thirty-two .. The delegates 
13orrespouding to the tBpresentative districts are nominated by a con.~ 
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ventjou in eewh di.>:;trid, ,,-,Jlcrl in the .«pring hy tho gn,n_1e c.o:mmittee 
·which call~ the C(mgress1ona1 rcpn-Jsentntivo <wminatil}g 0.nnvention 
in the autumn, The delegates e()rre,<;pomling to senators are ohosen 
at a general convention in the spring, eaUed by the State central com
m.itct-:Jo h·mn 'i\TJJ_,rrl.-.; n.nd primaries, as al \L'1ys; nwl the Lhirty-hvodelegato.s 
at the meeting of the Nation11,i nonveuL-i•)n .:;huo;:;u ths Stc~.t-" rm:mJ:>er-" 
vi' the 'N.at:bn:d f'r:m:rnitteA. 

Tht· ?'Tat1r:ni:.1 :~~")J:_;".pn_j:inn for .GOV1Ul."t-ting pltrl-y c,:w_,J;;],c;.0:=-::; LT I'r0si. 
dont., called by i.L N<t(;ional r·onnnii.t-{18, elected ( :w i:Ch7Ll<(;cv I:.- n~-~- <1n1F>
gates of c.:M:h Stut.e nt the la~t. )Jc:;,tiorwJ \'GlH'entioD. 'l'he ~ational 
conve-ntion {a.nd this i'! tnw in gw:wntl ot a,]l r~onventkw_s) may ma.ke 
rules for it~> cnvn Dl\7CN1ure ft-Ud eh~et:lon-- a-s-. f,,r l;Jmt all Rta.te 
delegates shall b'e ch;)sen at Jarge in.st~::<ad ui h-y At the- S,'l-
tional eom'entions, !JSpeeially of t:bo Republicans, c<~mplaint h11S been 
frequently made, as in the ease of eity commit-tees, that parts of t:be 
country in which there ttre very few mombm·s <)f the party have yeL ttn 
undue share of represeutn.tion in the f~OU\-"Emtions; hut no successful 
plan has yet been devised for overcmning the diffieulty. The Nationnl 
committee manage the pa.rt:r ea.mpaigu, ~ending money and speakers 
to the weaker States, issue documents, collect. subscriptions, and dis
pense general ad vice . 

• • NOTE TO CRAFTER XC 

REMARKS BY MR. DENT:'\ KEARNEY ON ''KEAR.KB.YlSOit lN CAL[FORNIA" 

• 
Afte-r the appearance of the first edition of this book I received a 

letter from Ivlr. Denis Kearney, taking exception to some of the l'!tate
ments contained in the cha,ptor entitled "KcaT"n0yis-rn in California." 
This letter io:; unfortunately too long to be insetted as a wl10le; s,nd it 
does not o;eem to me seriousl:~/ to a-ITcct the tenor ot the statements 
c•.mtainwl in that- chapter, which my Californian informants, on whom 
I can rely, declare to be quite <:.o-rrect. I have, however, in a few 
pa~~sa.ges slightly modi-fled the text of tho former edition; and I give 
lwro such extracts from Mr. Kearney's letter as seem su1'ficient to let 
hi..:: view of his mvn cuwluct he fa,jl'ly ttnd fully set forth. As he re
sponded to my illvit.a.tion to state- his 1::'Lse, marle ju reply to his letter 
of remonstrance, I am arn::ious that all the ju;:;t1ec l can do him Bhould 
be done.! 

Page 431.- "In September, 1877, immediately after the general 
State, munieipal, anrl congressional elections_, I called a meeting of 
working men and others to discuss publicly the propriety of perma
nently .organizing for the purpose of holding the politicians up to the 

, pledges made to the people before election. . . . I made up my mind 
that if our civilization--- California civilization·- was to con1;inue, 
Chinese immigration must 1)e stopped, a.nd I s11W in the people the 
power to enforce that 'must! Hence t;he meeting. 'fhis meeting~ 
_reSolved itself into a permanent, organizat.ion, and 'resoluted' in favour 

1 Mr. Kearney died in H.!07 (note to Edition of 1910). 
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of a 'red-hot' agitation. I was, in spite of my earnest protests, elected 
President of this new organization, with instructions from the meeting 
to 'push the organization' throughout the city and State without 
delay. Our aim was to press Congress to take aetion against the 
Chinese at its next sitting .... 

Page 432.- "True I am not one of the literati, that is to say, a pro
fessor of degrees and master of languages, although I can speak more 
than one. For more than thirty years I have been a great reader and 
close student of men and measures. No Chronicle reporter ever wrote 
or dt"essed up a speech for me. They did the reverse; always made it a 
point to garble and misrepresent. It was only when the Chronicle saw 
where it couldm11ke a hit that it spread out a speech. To illustrate, if 
I attaQked a monopoly whose rottenness the Chronicle shielded for 
money, it then would garble and misrepresent that speech; but if I 
attacked an institution the Chronicle wanted to blackmail, the speech 
would be given iu full once or twice, or they would keep it up until 
'seen.''' 

Page 433.- (Meeting on Nob Hill.) 
"I did not use any such language as is imputed to me. Nob Hill is 

the centre of the Sixth Wal'd, and I adve1·tised for the meeting there 
to organize t,he Sixth Ward Club. We had bonfires at all our meetings 
so as to direct tho people where to go. . . . No such construction could 
have been put upon the language used in my speech of that ~vening. 
The police authorities lmd shorthand reporters specially d~u,iled to 
take down my speeches verbatim. . . . I wa,s not arrested on account of 
the Noh Hill meeting. I fl:tnnot UO\V tell wiLhout looking UJll the matter 
how many times I was urrestod. At list the aut;horities, finding their 
efforts to break up the movement of no avail, decided to proclaim the 
meetings a la Balfour in Ireland. 

Page 435. - ''Shortly after the election of tlw delegates I made a 
tour of the United States, speaking everywhere to immense audience~ 
'and urging that they petition Congress to ~:~top Chinese immigration .... 
My trip was a hrillinnt success. In less thun a year I had succeeded 
in lifting tho Chinese from a local to u. great national question. This 
also disputes the statement that my trip East was a failure." 

Page 441. ~ (''Since 1880 he has played no part in Californian poli~ 
ties.") 

''This is true to this extent. I stopped agitating after having shown 
the people thoir immense po.ver, and how it could be used. The 
Chinese question was also in a fair way of being solved. The plains of 
this State were strewn with the festering ca.reasses of public rob hers. 
I was poor, with a helpless family, and I went to work to provide fol' 
their comfort. Common sense would suggest that if I sought. office, 
or .the emoluments of office, I could easily have formed combinationt-l 
to be elected either governor of my State or United States senator." 

• Page 436 ("hoodlums and other ragamuffins who formed the first 
"Sand Lot meetings.") 

"It was only when the city authorities, who while persecuting us, 
either hired all of the halls or frightened their owners or lessees in~o not 
allowing us ty hll·lj them, that we were driven to th€1 Sand Lots. At 
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th.c;,-,e ea:rly meeiiu~s '-'-"'~ "'')'lletime~ Jmd to l'U_ic:<: t't·nrn ~?iCIO to ~1000 to 
G<H'l'.Y on the ag-iia Lion in:::;ide al!Cl outside th-; (~ourt.R. H, lhen, t.he 
audiences \vore composed of hoodlums and ragamuffins, ho\v· could •Ne 
have ra,ised so much n1oney at a single meeting?" 

lla.ge 440.- "l a.lso d.ispLltG sume oi' t.he slatemellts therein. All 
of dn~ bill" of Lil_n _firf;t ~:uso:ion of tllfl Le&;'ltehnure under r,he ne-w Con
;:;titution were declared Uiwonstitu.Liona.l l.Jy Lhe Statt~ Supr8:rne Court, 
on nccount of tl1e litt.J.e 8chcnl1Ei2: .ioken; tn(".kecl <1.\'\'ay in them. 'l'hEl 
Allti-Chilll:l6e Bills tbat wet·o oa.:;c;ed ::ttHl a.\t ird,;·odt!<,(~d wm·e nas<md 
·---were deelared by t.iw F'ede;:<l..l judges ;o._.s iP eonfliet -,\·itl1 the ·(~nited 
8trvtes CorJsl.it.utioll. I <.\.\l-YOf:lLL(o\1 the ~:cdoption or LlH~ 'ILB\V Con:=d .. itution, 
and deli'·"ered_ (H18 Dundrsd. ;tud thil~t.y spce(dnw iL dw,t hampa-ign. 
1'he San li'rancisco papers sent cmTespondcnts with x:ne. 1l'he very 
prominencrJ of the questions thre>N me into the fore(/TO"-uul, so that I harl 
to stand the brunt of the battle, and ea-me v·ery nt-\a.r being assassinated 
for my pains." 

Page 4L1:3. --- "I don't quite understand what yon mea-n by t;]lc 'soli1l 
classes.' The money-lenders, bnd monopolists, and tho8e who were 
gro-..ving rieh by importing- aod employing Chino:cse hLbomers were 
against me, find did all in their _[)O\ver to kill both the movement and 
myself. . . • My only m·ime seems to have been that I opposed the 
J\Iongoliv.ation of my State in i,lw interest of our O\\-n peop1o a.nd their 
civilizatftm. I never received a. dollar from public office or private 
parties fo

4
r my services. They were gro"tnitous, nnd have secured me, 

I u.m sure, tho esteem. of the majority of my i'ello\v-citizens, among 
whom I any still not without infiuenc.:il.'~ 
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ABILITY, praetical, iu Ameri{~il g<ocs icto 
businBas, iL 72. 

Abolition, and the- Reimblican _vru:t.y, 
ii, 31. 

Absence of a ea.p.ital, Ji. 8.55. 
Achrean League, i. 23, 8G. 71, 259, 300. 

357. 
Act of Settlement (English), i. 2-17, ~4~
Adams, C. ]'., "The Centennial Mile

stone "q-uoted, i. 620. 
Adams, H. B., "The College, of "William 

and Mary" cited, i. 623. 
Adams, John (President), i. 41, 44, Tl, 

92, 276; li. 7' 136, 177. 
Adams, .J. Q. (President), i. 45, 47, 82, 

87; ii .• l78, 230. 
Adams, SiJnuel, Hosmer's Life of, i. 

600. 
''Administrative Law'' of France, i. 

245. • 
Alaska, i. 584 ; ii. 181. 
Albany, the people's representative at, 

and the farmers, ii. 241. 
Aldermen, i. 630; ii. 92; (New York), 

165, 242, 
Aliens, allOwed to vote, i. 327; recent 

Ali_yn Acts declared unconst.itutiona.1. 
3;15 . 

..t\.I'Ubassadors, appointment of, i. ;);~-

,o/i},~~~cJ-1:~j·~~~Sk~.- r-~~~~1_ -~it~~~~-
"""'~ __ ,..,_,_,..,.~-~!.:·- _,p., .;_,.,.~""" '- -·--·-~ ·' , 
705,713, 715,716; to State Constitu
tr'OllS,""'470;--~7.'L-,,' 

America, l'n,pid changes in, i. 2; a 
commonwealth of eommonwea-lths, 
16; a eountry full of nh::mge a.nd 
movement, H. 28; intense fa.ith of 
its people in., 35~~-

" Amel'iian," meaning of the krm, i. 
20. 

American ::wd Europenn systems 0,om
pared; in the propm:tion of firdt-rat-e 
ability engaged in politie;;;, L 77, 78; 
position of thn President, \Jl ; Con
gress, 90, 148, u~.'). 199, 202, 203, 
278 sqq.; contmst with tlw C11blnd
syatem, 278, 297; ii. 223, 231; de-

f~Jcit,~"' ~~!~:. ~~~1~1~r~~ng(;~~~~~i~~: 
;)00: {mtnd.rrtivmi of {JartJ•, ii. 
IG, type::: of sL'ltt~Hnc\L 230, 23S; 
grmeml intun".."!t ];; {JO!it-in;. 2T2; PH>·· 
portion of urhan f.o rur:::.I population, 
iL 28:i, 862; faith in the people, 
287; education, dasses, 297, 310 
sqq. ; aver.-;:ion to construC'tive lcgis
bj.iou, :159; lrn:s8ezfa/,re, 587; stabil
ity, 042; religious eQlUl.Jity, 767; 
influence of religion. 781 .~qq. ; po:si
t-ioiJ of women, 795 sq_q.; intdleatual 
productivity, 832; charm of life, 
870 sw. ; its uniformity, 878 8qq. 

Am.(,rican Constitution. 8ee Constitu
tion. 

American dislike of hum bug, ii. 245. 
Amerinan Experience, incomparable 

significance of, i. 2 ; applied to 
European problems, 187, 510; ii. 
655,662,676-678,778,779,875. 

American Government. 8ee Federal 
System. 

American History, rich in political 
instruction, i. 4. 

American life, its pleasantness, ii. 870; 
causes of this, 876; its unifonnity, 
Been in nature, 878; in the cities, 880; 
exceptions to this, 881 ; want of 
hic;tory, 883 ; uniformity of institu
tionr>, 884; of persons, ib. ; causes 
of this, 887 ~ promise of the future, 
888. 

American Ol'atm'.)', ii. 862. Bee Orator
ical excellence. 

Arricrican pl1ilantlu"Opy, ii. 7g0. 
Americrm Protestant. Episropal Chureh 

and its liturgy, i. 15, 
American stat-esmen, types of, ii. 230. 
Amerioan Union more than an aggre

gate of States, i. 17. 
Americans: hopefulness of, all untidotEW_.""' 

to graYe political dang<~rs, i. 10; 
their national oharacte~istics, ii. 285; 
good nnture, ib.; humour, 286, 818; 
hopefulness, ib. ; faith in the people, 

941 

• 
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287, 367, 602; education, 290, 311; 
morality, 289, 293, 309; reli
gion, 290; want of reverence, ib.; 
business, 291; want of sustained 
thought, 292; shrewdness, 293, 309; 
impressionability, 293: unsett\ed
ncss, ib.; sympathy, 295; change
fulness, ib.; conservo.tism, 295; 
characteristica of diffr:J·ent class(lS, 
299-310; their individualism, 592; 
speculative character, 709; salient 
intellectual features, 825, 830; recent 
developments of thought, 842; want 
of brilliant personalities, 844; in
tellectual relations to Europe, 84 7 ; 
opinion of themselves, ib.; intellec
tual promise for the future, 853; 
their oratory, SG2 ; rescxvc of audi
ences, 868; chmm of their character, 
875; character of the Western Stat(~s, 
891; future of their politicu,l institu
tions, 002; growing modest.y, 011; 
social and economic future, DIG; in
fluence of immigrants upon th~m. 
482~184, 923 ; their place in the his
tory of the world's progress, 030. 

Anglo-American race, intrinsi<l excel
lence of, i. 28; political genius of, 
ib. 

Anglophobia, Il'ish in Amcdc\1. retain 
their hereditary, ii. 370. 

Annapolis, convention at, 1786, i. 21. 
Ann Arbor (University of Michi~an), 

ii. 717, 719,,721, 735,730,740. 
Annuallett.cr of Secretary of the Treas

ury, i. 177. 
Anson, '' Lttw and Custom of Constitu-

tion" cited, i. 284. 
Appropriation bills, i. 213. 
Aristotle, quoted, i. 11. 
Arizona, State of, tl1e, i. 46, fJ7, lBO, 

585, 592. 
Arkansas, great calion of river, ii. 

648. 
Arkansas, pronunciation of name of 

State, i. 120. 
Army, control of, i. 33, 53; increase of, 

96 ; smallness of, ii. 524. 
Arthur, President, ii. 144. 
"Articles of Confederation and Per

petual Union" of 1781, i. 21, 22, 382, 
..... 698-703. 

~ssemblies, modern deliberative, com
paratively small, ii. 224. 

Assessments, levying of on Federal 
officials forbidden, ii. 205. 

Athens, Democrats of, i. 197; generals 
of, 218; Assembly, 221; politics 
in, ii. 58, 224, 292, 314. 

Attorney-General, the, i. 87, 89. 
Australia, Constitution of the' Com

monwealth of, i. 33, 101. 

BAGEHOT, \\-'ALTER, quoted, i. 92, 288. 
'Ba.lanl:!.e of power in the Federal Con

stitution, i. 223-228,401; ii. 270,271. 
Ba.llot., Australian system in force in 

most of the States, ii. 148, 328. 
Balloting in convention, mode of, ii. 197. 
Baltimore, City of, election fraUds in, 

ii. 106. 
Bank, United States, i. 292, 377, 381. 
l3ar, the American: its influence on 

publk opinion, i. 267; on the judici
ary, 514; the legal profession undi
vided in Am \•·ica, ii. 306, 666, 676; 
no general orgl1nhmtion, 669 ; pro
vision for legal education, 671 ; con
servatism of tho Bar, 667; decline 
in its politieat influenee, "673; a.nd in 
its social position, ib. ; its moral 
influ-::ncc, 675; refleCtion\ on the 
fusion of the two branch~, 676; fo
rensic oratory, 865. 

Beaconsfield Government• i. 287. 
Beecher, H. Ward, inUuence on elec

tions, ii. 208, 777. 
Belgian courts, referred to, i. 251. 
Bolgiu.n. po.diamentury, system, i. 92 ; 

Constitution, 360. 
Bemis's "Loeal Government in Michi

gl1n," L 611-613. 
Beneh, the, ii. 670; American State, 

ii. 657. SceJudicia,ry. 
Bernheim, A. C., on Primary Elections, 

ii. 105. 
nest men, why they do not go into 

pplitics, ii. 69-7.5. 
eiting, spccula~.ing, etc., ii. 710. 
ill of Rights (English), i. 242. 

BUL!:u:: I)eqlapajJooJ qf J3ighlar oL1791, 
emhqdifld. in .. Constitut}onW. i. 27 i 
cgptrjned germ of Civi ar 28; 
referred to, 367, 7o4, 713; 1,n State 
Constitutions, 437-443, 719. 

Bills, Congi-essional, always private 
bills, i. 170. 

Bills, Government, in England, their 
policy carefully weighed, i. 168. 

BiUs., House and Senate, i. 138. 
Bishop, J. B., on ''Money in City 

Elections," i. 54\l ; ii. 170. 
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Blackst.one, J'vlr. :Justice, qLtot'c'd., i. :29. 
282, 440. 

Blaine, J. G., i. 44, 129; ii. 45, 183, 201, 
210,2:37, 22!}. 

"Bolte1·s,"ii. il7, 3.32,:130 
''BoRSDS.'' ii. 111-133; "'Busse::;'' 'o'. 

.:Glli'Vf.;c:;;,t. I I!<: · J--',qr;r"~"'. 

1G8~··173,:n; ·lP? 
Boston, (}lty of, i. G.':W; ii.. 881. 
Boycotting, ii. B4--L 
BrarUord, :!Vh·. Gunwlid, on U11c Ll(lmi

nn,ting m~t1:hinery o{ ~·vla:,:;:O[t.chuo:.d_-h, 

ii. na5. 
Bribery and cOrruption, i. ··H:n; ii. 147--

156,240. oos, a:w, ti8.'i. 
J3ribery h) Congnsio, ii. H>7. 
Brigandage, ii. W,-4_, 
British colonies, self-governing, i. 92. 

278; governo.·s in, irr('moYal;k by 
the Colony, 27c\. 

British Columhin, ii. 569-572. 
British immigmnts, ii. ;~.5. 

Brooklyn, City of, i. 661; bribmy in, ii. 
151. 

Bryn Mawr CoH0p;e for -.;vomen, ii. 7:37. 
Buc:hanan, l'resident, i. 83, 337; ii. 15!1. 
BU,:fi, Aaron~ i. 46. 

·';<(::_4-~.:~>"l:~T., ... t.h,e• _f!.~:~i4ent_'s, l~ 85-U5; 
ii. 159. -

Cabinet, the, system of government, i. 
278sqq. 

Cabinet-government, Ellglish, i. 278. 
Ctt:!sarisn1, improbability of, in America, 

i. 68; ii. 623. 
Calhoun, John C., i. 83; ii. I;l, 178, SG5. 
California., State of. Const-itution, i. 

460, 47i3, 478, 742-; ii. 187, 43G, 
669; character of the State, 426; 
Kcarneyisrn, 432 .~q(l. · n:w. 

Campaign comrnit.ter•R, ii. 133. 
Canada, Constitution of, referrl•d to, i. 

249, 387, 473, 695; ii. 142; relations 
of,. to the United Stu.tes, 659-572. 

Canada, Supreme Court of, i. 265. 
Candidates for offiee in Engb,nd now 

mainly ehosen by the pn.rt.y orgrwizn.
tions, ii. 81; interrog-ating them for 
pledg-es~ 330. 

Capital, iufluence of.a, upon sodetv, ii. 
855; want of one in the U~ited 
States, ib. ; causes of tl1is, 850; its 
results, 800. 

Capitalists, do1ss of, ii .. "304, 811; attack 
upon, 4B6. 

Carolina, North, State of, i. 25,414, 559. 

'.'lrolim'-, South, i. >±:!, Hk1; and 8tD..-tc. 
l'ights, i. ;-;go; dc.t-lcr:; Congress, 
40'1. 

"Ca.rpet-bctggei'.;:'' in the Sout-h, i. 348; 
ii. 165, :l42, 6!/S sQ_r;_·. 

Curthu.gininn L>.Hl~!('\-is, ca(Tu(t(.hi:,li:l;l '~ 
oL i. 227 . 

Catho!lec;, 1:\.ono<dt, L,;_;.,~ t;u\l,L•_:c: li 70.7 

Cnnc~_lS, I':u·ty, in Cong1•css, :i" 1'.1-1, 1'10. 
:206, 20{). 

c,,nl:xnll':v~ifh· n. H., Ji_ 798. 
fChamh(_TS, f:':cl'Ol•<'L Anwri~'n'1 viow of. 

i. 18;) : ii. 6G8. 
Challcory Coul'ts. i. 501. 
CJwrles L ancl t.hco English Parliament., 

i. 262. 
Chmle:::tou, D0mocratic convention ol 

lBf\0, at, ii. 186, IK9. 
Ciw.se, .Judge Samll('J, impenchment of, 

i. no. 2G9. 
Chase, l'vlr., i. 88. 
Cb'"rokee Indian~, the, i. 269, 335. 
Chicttgo, Cit:-,.- of, Republican national 

eonverrtion, of 1880, and 1884, at, ii. 
18-4, 180; of l!:WO, 224; outbreak of 
:mmchisr11 of JSSG. in, 302. 

Cbieap;o \Vorld's Fair Exhibition, of 
1893, invPniivcmess and taste of 
the buildings of, ii. 852, 

C'him~sc in AmeJ"iea, tl1e, i. 742; ii. 43, 
.50, 302, 480, 441, 444; cusc oi indig
nity to, 485; atlaeh or1, 441. 

Church and State, separation of, in 
America, ii. 640, 763 sqq. ,· reasons for 
it, 767; lcog;al position of a church, 
770; result t:o religion, 782; to 
sor:kty in genm·a.l, 874. 

Churches and clc:rg;y, the, iL 763-780. 
Cineinnati, C:it~y of, ii. 125. 
Cinmit Com·ts, L 231. 
C:itit's, Jebt.s of, _i • .S2S, 64.1-- 643; tfwfr 

relntioh to tuwnshipE', .5-96, 614; 
their growth, 628; their orf!;anization, 
62-9 sqq. ; indmught- towards them 
from ·t.hC>. country, ii. 024. See 
Munieipal Government, 

Citizen\:;" (or" Indewmdcnt") ticket 
in voting, ii. 14-7. 

Citizenship of the United States, i. 419, 
717; ii. 102. 

City govcrnments, necessity for con- ~ 
tr'oi over, i. 543. 

Civil Service Heform, i. 61)0; ii. 26, 59, 
141, 145, 656; Act. of 1883,909. 

Civil. Service, the, ii. 656. 
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Civil War, what it settled, i. 337. 
Clo.sses in America as influencing opin

ion, ii. 297; the fanners, ib.; shop~ 
keepers, 299; working men, ib. ; 
city residuum, 302; capitalists, 304; 
professional men, 305; literary meu, 
307; summary, :~08; no class 
struggles, 847. 

Clay, Henry, i. 47, 69; ii. 11-13, 183, 
236,315. 

Clergy, the American, nnJ politics, ii. 
208,333,417,767,776; thcircquulity, 
763 sq_q.; their social standing, 774. 

Cleveland, Grover (President), i. 44, 
58, 59, 70, 210; ii. 35, 47 I 183, 195, 
210, 227. 

Clinton, Governor, i. 41; ii. 137, 177. 
Closure of debate in Congress, i. 131-

138. 
Co-education, ii. 800. 
Coinage Act of 1873, i. 182. 
Collisions between the Senate and the 

House, i. 188, 190. 
Colonists, eal"ly, elements of diversity 

as well as of unity among them, i. 24. 
Colorado, State of, i. 488; ii. 686. 
Columbia College, New York, ii. 7l9, 

720. 
Columbia, District of. i. 585; ii. 181. 
Commerce and Labor, Department of, 

i. 89. 
Commerce Commission, Inter-State, 

ii. 694. 
Commerce, vower of regulating, i. 33. 
Commercial distress, 1783-1786, i. 20, 21. 
Committee of Appropriations, i. 179, 

181. 
''Committee of Conference,'' i. 189, 
Committee of \Vays and Means, i. 149, 

176, 179. 
Committee on Credentials in party 

conventiBns, ii. 86, 108. 
Committee on Rivers and Harbours, i. 

179. 
Committees of Congress, i. 115, 141, 

151, 156, 166, 178, 179. 
Common Councils, i. 630. 
Commons House of. See House of 

Commons. 
Competitive examinations, ii. 144. 
Complexity of American institutions, i. 

17. 

'65 u.t New York, 20;,,of 1774-
788 at Philadelphia, 20, 21, 157. 

o~~«!lSJ:;,c~~·t..~er;i.t~~tes,···estab
lished by the Constitution of 1789, i. 
35, 36, 706; its relation to the 
President, 50, 59, 93, 209, 215, 284, 
285, 289; its powers, 61, 708; 
committees, 115, 141, 150, 166, 178, 
179; criticism oi' its legislation, .171; 
of its finance, 176, t84; tho tlivision 
into two chambers, 185; their sub
stantial identity of character, 186, 
189; colli§ig_oo~ ... Pg_~w,e.en-. ., .. the two, 
188; influence of local feeling in tho 
elections, ~91; compu'rison with the 
English system, 193; sa.~aries 9f P:J,J;m
bc~·l§,J ~§_,,.;..~b.o~:~:tenul.le of office, 197 ; 
and short duration of a Congress, 
198; its numbers, 199; good attend-
ance of members, 200; want of 
opportunities for distinction, 201 ; 
absence of leaders, 203; party cau:
cuoms, 205, 207; ·want of H .. consistent 
policy, 208, 301, 304; few open rclu.~ 
tions with the executive, 210; con
trol over the latt.m, 211 ; ,ower of tho 
purse, 213; cannot disthiss an offi
cial, ib. ; and supl'eme power .iu the 
government, 230; th~ Cous~itl,ltion 
out of the rou.eh of CongrE;SS~ .. Z43; 
statu tea pa.sscd ultJ'a. .. V.i·tC.!:\,.~'f: .. ~·,,:rn;c
posed veto on State legislation, 257; 
defects in the structure and workiJ1g 
of Congress summarized, 300; its 
relations to the electors, 302 ; ''con
current legislation," 327; elcetoral 
franchise, :wo; origin of the system, 
684; private hills in Congress, 688; 
"lobbying," 463; iL 160, 164; how 
far Congress is corrupt,. 162, 166; 
congressional caucus for the early 
Presidential elections, 179; check)iofi'· 
the tyranny of the majority, 339 ~ 
congressional oratory, 865; thEi' 
future of Congress, 190!3. 

Congressional encroachment, distrust 
of, i. 59. 

Congressional record, i. 147. 
Congressman, term ex:plaineci; i. 105. 
Conkling, Roscoe, i. 62. 
Connecticut, State of, i. 19, 198, 428, 

430,481,482,485,508,510,520,522. 
Confederate States, Constitution 

1861, i. 696. 
of Constitution (Fed{'sal), of 1789, diffi

culty of framing it, i. 22; an instru
ment of compromises, 25, 321 ; oppo
sition to its ratification, 26; fear of 

Confederation of 17Rl, i. 20, 680. 
Go""""""·'*-·>~M,AI.~lJ.¥,,\,,J~; of 

• 
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Em·opcnn uggrcssion led to its iHi{)p- ~-;Oi!:StiLt;',L;ns. rigid nt· writt.t.m. i. :30, 31.!. 
tion, 27; Driginal umcndtnents to, :10, :rr. GO, GG, f~ll, 360, ::>G:i, 382, :::84, 
ib.; causel:J of it.s excdlence, 2S; ;~~JJ··-400 . .101, <107. f:'.0G; ji. G-:J..3, 658; 
its double asped, 32 ; tho::>: comple- contrasted with fiexiblc constitut.ions, 
ruent and crown of the State C{;nsti- i. 361, :_H:j7. 
t-ulkms, ib.; fund.io!J;; <_il g<r;·cn1-·, C;::,.r;_,~{iht_-iur;;.•! _'lm~·T•.dmrnt.';l. i. :f/ .')[;, 
rmmt it proddes for, 83_; __ ohjeets of/ :ifll, 12G, 2~G, :_;2(;, :305, ~-l't\, 470, ·;T\ 

~~os9f.'"·m'''~."r,·,s_: .•. -~)40. ,- s .. ".~",·,o. ,: .. ' .. ·,:.".L,' .~.-· .. •.· .• ··.•.· .. ' ... :::, I r 71 ;;;-/! ~::. ;,:; "" '''"' , ~ , .. - :J~·:::;I:~t!";,,q,,! <'~•l!"l\--.-;nt:i_unrs . .),_·eo { 'ou-
under, i. 100, 102; creation nf t.vvo) yeutious. 
ehambers by, 185; schemf) of, tend~' nutim~ntr:l CoLlf?;re:mo:f l77<t ;.1.\. 1'hib-
to put str:tbility above ~wti-1.-ity, I lG; delphia, i. HJ. 
oath of alioginncr:. t.o it, 13:::; l.,al:uw~; 01lVCil!ioJL ((::,wlit:•tim:nl; c.i J 78G a: 
of power it provides for. 22;{, 40'1; /;._umtpoiis, i. :tt. PLiltJ-
ii. 270, 271; its relation to Congrcs.s, delphia, 22-'~-1, :;o, 05, 185, ·21n, 228, 
i, 243; to the Court-s, -ib. sqq. ; respect 280, 28:2, 312, ;j:!J., 681- f5&'3; ii. 5. 
felt lor it, 257, :)11; Puritanic de- 271: ofdiffercntStatcc;,i.2G.27,10a 
ment in it, 306; its suceess, 310; 681-68:1. 
peculiar distribution of gov-ernmcnta.l Conventions, Note on \onstit utional, i. 
functions, 31::~, 316; rem.arkable 681; nominating, ii. 84, 107, 874; 
omissions, 318, :321; limits the o:;om- National, 84; their PvolutimJ, 176, 
pet.ence of Congress, 335; its devel- 222; composition, 180; working, 
opment, 360; by amendment, :363, 182; objcet.s, lSG; dnss0s of a!Opir-
371; by interpretation aud. construe- nnt.o;, 188: complexity of their 
t:ion, 3~4, 391; by legislation, 392; motives, IHO: prditniuary work, ~I>.; 
by usage• :394; collisions with the opening of t)H: r:onventiml, 192; 
executive or legislativ0, :3ns; result::; the voting, 1 9\i; cffcet of the system 
of this development, 401, 408; ser- upon public life, 223; thdr t~Cmpes-
"'ices of tk~ Constitution to the tuous ehtu"acter, 224.. 
nation, 407; provisions it owes to Cooley, T. M. (Judge), quoted, i. 55, 67, 
State constitutions, 684; the Consti- 309, 313, 334,:328,377, XR4, 400,695: 
tution given at length, 706-718. Cooley's "Constitutionrrl I.imitations," 

Constitution of Ca}ifornia, extracts quutcd, i. 234, 446, 448, 470, 532_, sno, 
from, i. 742. 695. 

Constitution of Confederate States, of Cooley's "History of Michigan," cited, 

Constitution of ~orth American colo- Cooley's """Pt·inciples of Constitutional 
1861. i. 696. I i. 084, 40.5. 

nies, i. 19,427-430; of 1777, 19. J,a\v," q1~oted, i. 234, z:n, 311, 420. 
Constitutions .of the States, i. 30; their 

1

. "Copperheads," t1w, ii. 33. 
history, 427,476; mode of adoption,. Copyright, i. 33; International, ii. 
432; their real nature, 430; their: ~zg, g:}g_ , 
contents, 4.37; eonfltsion of pr0\;i_

1

1 Cornell Uniyersits.·, Itlmt-a, ii. 7I9. 720. 
sions, 443; less capacity for expan- Corporations, i. :S!), .'526, 729-735. 
sion than in the Federal Con>1titution, Corrupti.on, ii. 156-167, ~40. See 
444; their development, 451; types [ Bribery. 
of constitutions, 454: their length, 

1

. County OrganiMtion, i. 603-610, 612, 
455; growth of democratic tcmden- 614, 616; ii. f!:35. 
cies, 45ii; comparative frequency of Courtesy of thfi S0natc, i. 62. 
change, 457; jealousy of ofti:cials,.l Court of Claims, i. 232, z:J5. 
459; protection of private property. Cranda.l.l, Prudcnee, ii. 343. 
460; extension of 8tflte interferenee,.l Creative intellectual power,, ii. 832. 
·ib,; penalties not always enforced, See Intellectual productivity. 
46? legislation by a Constitution, "Croker Correspondence," the, i. 279. 
464; its demerits and its advantages, 1 Currency; control of the, i. 33; currency 
474; constitutio.i1al conventions, 101, I queRtion a source of disquiet, ii. 359. 
477. Custonls Courts, i. 232. 

8P • 
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"DARK HonsE," meaning of the term, 
ii. 188; referred to, 201. 

Dartmouth College v. Woodward, i. 
698. 

Darwin, the "struggle for existence,'' 
and political strife, i. 401. 

Debt, National, i. 178, 183; public 
debts of States, 528; of cities, 533, 
040. 

Declaration of Independence, the, i. 30, 
91, 307; ii. 3GO, 602. 

Dcfi.eiency Bill, i. 180. 
and Examinations, Univerl:!ity, 

512, 516; ii. 635; 
office," 136; may be tested by the 
statesmen produced, 230; the 
strength of popular government: it~ 
excellence, 263; two dangers to which 
it is exposed, 264; safeguards a.gainst 
these, 265; its educative pQ_'\"!,Q!_,_.ij).; 
democracy and State interference, 
580 sqq. ; chief 

effect of social (:quuJi.ty upon manners: 
818; on thoughts, 822 sqq. ; pro
fusion oi spcec)l due to democracy, 
864; not rightly charged with pro
ducing uniformity of character, 887. 

Dcmocr~~~=®.li~~tbc. _ ju,-. 
" diciary i. 512. 510; .Jt...rui,J..Qtation in 

office; ii. 138; ·tested by the states
man 1£ produces, ··ncr;mnmu.-catiVe 
influence, 368; its supposed faults 
examined, 613; weakness, 614; 
fickleness, 615; insubordination, ib. ; 
jealousy of greatness, 624; tyranny 
of the majority, 625; love of noVelty, 
626 ; influence of demagogues, 627 ; 
its true fa.ults, 630 aQQ.; ita merits, 
642; stability, ib.; obedience to law, 
644; consistency of political ideas, 
645; restrictions on officials, 646; 
no class struggles, 647-649; en
, ergetic use of natural resources, 
648; latent yjgour of the govern-

• 

ment, 650; spirit of fraternity, 652; 
application of American experience 
to Europe, 655-662 ; influence of 
democracy on the position of women, 
808; spirit of equality, 810, 859; 
its influence on manuel's, 820; in
fluence of democracy on Ammican 
thought, 825 sqq. ; on the pleasant~ 
ness of life, 870; on uniformity, 887 ; 
its future, 902; democracy and the 
approaching economic struggle, 914. 

Democratic pn.rty, the, of 1793 (or_ R,e.
publiCdil§), 1. 42; n. 6; of 1829, i. 
269; ii. 11, 13, 14, 17, 19, 24-30, 
32, 40, 180; intelligent adherents of, 
32. 

Denominational Census (1906), ii. 
773, 789. 

Dcsty's "Constitution Annotated," 
quoted, i. 328. 

Dicey's ''Law of the Coustitution," 
quoted, i. 245. 

Direct Primary laws, the, i. 102. 
Distinguished men, want of, in America, 

i. 78-85,201,202; ii. 51, 69 sqq., 237, 
641, 661, 84.4. • 

District Courts, L 230, 232, 272. 
Divisions of Congress, mode of taking, 

i. 105, !31, • • 
Divorce iu the United Statet~ increas4 

ing: more frequent in the West, ii. 
7<J-l. 

Domestic service, aversion of America-ns 
to enter, ii. 817. 

Dred Scott decision, i. 254, 263, 265, 
270, 388; ii. 14, 15. 

EuucA'l'ION, BuRlllAU OF, i. 89, 620. 
li:ducation, legal, provision for, i. 630. 
Education, public, in America, i. 461, 

622; higher education and politics, 
ii. 255; public, 289, 317, 711sqq., 796, 
812. 

Elections, influence of local feeling .in, i. 
191-195; question of annual elec
tions, 198; winning of the work of 
politics, ii. 62; theil' machinery, 
146 8qq.; fraudulent pracJiices, 147, 
156, 214, 216, 242, 639; cost of elec~ 
tions, 152; a cOTrupt district of New 
York State, 151; machinery in 
Massachusetts, 935; elections the 
instrument of government by public 
opinion, 328-331. 

Elections, Presi-dential, i. 69, 72, 298. 
299; nomina tina: convention~, ii. 
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176; th~ campRign, 204; enthusi
asm evok~d, 227; di::umt.ed election 
of 1876, 643. 

Eliot, C. VV., on the mn.teri:ll dc;vt>lop
ment of the. Unitt;d 6tut.c-;:;. c:. \JlG. 

Elliott's "Debatcf;," quoted, i. ;2:'1, 
~4, 2G, ;2~:_;, -1L ~J~. 'J'J, _:_~;;:;, .:.1.::., 
2:")6, 280, 3Ul. 

Emt::rson, IL "\V., quoted, ii. 934, 827. 
E·nglg;rtd, for1ner Anwrican h:.tlrcd of, 

i.-;":2:4; ii. 850; growing fl-icndLinc;;;s 
,;'to, 570, 550. 

)~nglaJJd, .. ,~d. America __ e_ompg;rcd; t.h'' 
judiciary, i. 35, 230, 240,.274; ii. 07\), 
68.1; Parliamentary syst~m, i, 35, 
56, 813, 92, 97, 98, 120, 129 sqq., 137, 
140, 149, 152, 163, 190, 200, 202, 278, 
475; control of foreign policy, 108, 
109; royal prf!rogativc, .SG-59, 69; 
elections, i. 70, 73, 129, 198; ii. 77, 
90, 174, 220; the cabinet, i. 8B, 90, 
91; parties, 151; ii. 21, 39, 141; 
finance, i. 176; whips, 151 , 20::3 ; 
interpretation of sttl.tutes, 251, 
259-26~ relations of cxecutiv0 and 
legislature~ 278; ii. 665; "referen
dum," i. 46B, 467; municipal govern
ment, 576, ~1 ; counties, 603, 61 6; 
sanitation, 622; politicia.ns, il. 56, 
61, 63, 70; corruption, 166, 239; 
political morality, 243; public opin
ion, 251, 254, 272, 274 sqq., 321 sqq.,. 
374; classes, 295; government in
terference, 349 sqq.; the Bar, 665; 
power of wealth, 814; intellectual 
productivity, 834, 838; liberty, 
848; oratory, 862. 

English Acts of Parlin,ment, mode of 
interpretation by the judp;cs, i. 251. 

English borough-owning magnates, ii. 
237. 

English common and statute laws, 
taken by the United States as a 
model, i. 345. 

English Constitut-ion, referred to, 1. 
28, 29, 30, 34, as, 39, 5G, 57, 60, 17G, 
219,245.255, 250, 278,360, .'387, 394, 
397' 403, 446; ii. 287. 

English counties, formerly independent 
kingdoms, now local administrative 
areas, L 16. 

English Crown, antiquity of, i. 217; in
dep(mdent part of the Const,itqtion, 
219. 

English kings, members of Parliament, 
i. 56, 209. 

Eng:tish lllOl'ulltic.>S in J.mhlic lift; il, 243-
245. 

English Parliam":mt, omnipotent, i. 243 
civ~d. ii. :1:!1. 

P,r;_e_di._'!hy:l.;-ti;;~·, ii. 2:J. 
Ertt.mlit. .. v, ;:;en;;:e8 c.f the ·word, li. 810; 

ir\r·rF'J.Et'.' nf w•:.cdtl• in AmPri(•a. it1.: 
"C•,_·i·,l ,,-ln:liiiy. Sl3: effed 011 m;ln~ 
nm-s, 820: it'" chn.rm, 07;~. 

Bqu:t.Iba.tion, Dor11'd of, i. 520, 620. 
Europc:1n fen1" of, i__ 2"j, :308, 
_EGrop""~>.rl repre~.l~!.Yi·Clt.lve 

t-ypes, i_;__ 231. 
European tra vcllen;, and the study of 

the State Governments of Arnc.rka, I. 
411. 

Fxeheqnet, Chancellor of (Eng;lieh), his 
lntdget, i. 176. 

Exeo::ut.i-,;c, American: 
puhlic opinion on it, 
latent vigour, G51. 
I't·esident, Senate. 

inflncnee of 
ii. 267; itf; 

See Cabinet, 

Exe<~utive and LegisJn.t,j_ye depart;ment:;;, 
sBpar:1teJ- by the Amer·ican ConstJ .. 
tution, i. 89, 90, 17&, 209 sqq., 216 
6'qq., ; their relation::< und0r the 
European cabinet sy-stem, 279 sqq.; 
struggles between tbem in England, 
288; and in America, 28!:1; r€sults 
of their sepuration, 293; danger of 
making legislature supreme, 67.5; 
sepmat-ion not essential to democ
racy, ii. 636. 

FARMERS' Ar.LlANCE, the, i. 573; ii. 
41, 44. 

Farmers in America, chameteri~tics of, 
ii. 297. 

Fatalism of the multitude, ii. 347, 352. 
''J?avou!'itc,'' meanhrg of the term, ii. 

188. 
"Favourite Son," ii. 188. 
Federal Courts. See ,Judiciary (Fed

eral). 
Federal Gov;ernme_p_t, the.: its chief 

functions, i. 33, 315; limitat.ions 
on its powers, 36, 37, 316; its several 
departments: the President, 38; 
Cabinet,, 8.5 .~qq. ; Senate, 97 sqq,; 
House of Representatives, 126 sqq. ; 
the legislature and executive, 216 
sqg.; the judiciary, 229 sqq.; ''con
current powers," 316; working 
r0lations with the State governments, 
325; intervention in disturbances, 
329; its relations to indivi~ual citiy 
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zens, 330; cases of resistance, 333; 
coercion of a State impossible, 336, 
338; the determination of it.s powers, 
379, 380; liues of their d~vdopment, 
382; results of the latter, 391, 401-
408. 

Federalist party, the, i, 41, 92, 335; 
ii. 6-12, 177. 

Federalist, The, quoted, i. 29, 86, 11:), 
192, 198, 199, 230, 236, 256, 28;3', 
394. 

Federal Systeril of America,._ th.e: its 
main features, i. 31.2; distribution of 
powers, .313, 70~ sqq, ; omissions 
in the Constitution, 317,. 321; in
destructibility of the Union, 322; 
workin~J; of the system, a25, 358; 
criti.eism of it, 341-34\J; its meritR, 
aso-357; causes of its stability, 357; 
dominanoe of the onntmlizing ten
deneies, 858, 404; its futuro, ii. 
539, 902. 

Federal System of Canada, i. 697. 
FPdeml Union of 1789, parallels to, t 

23·. 
Federation:.;, faults attributed to, i. 341 ; 

their merits as i!lustntted by America, 
3so-::;5R. 

Female Suffrar;e. Sec Woman Suf-
frage. . 

Fifteenth Amendment, the, i. 318, 32(L 
Financhtl bills in England, i. 176; modo 

of passing them in America, 177-180; 
results of the system, 182; reason for 
it, 183; flourishing financial cordi~ 
tion of America, lb. ; ynurly surpluseH, 
ib.; th~ paying off o£ the natimml 
debt, ?:l).; St1tte fir:ance, 518-5~:3. 

Fletcher v. Peck, i. 258. 
Florida, sale of, hy Spain, i. 8, 27. 
Florida, State of, the, i. 48, 49. 
:Foreign relations, control of, i. 33, 53, 

107-110; discontinuity of policy, 70; 

Franklin, Benjamin, i. 22, 196. 
Fraternity, spirit of, in America, ii. 652. 
Freedom of discussion in America, ii. 

353. 
Freeman, Prof. E. A., quoted, i. 71. 
Free trade and protection, i. 178; ii. 

26, 49. 
"Free Sailers" part,y, ii. 14, 31. 
Fremont, General, ii. 14, 180. 
French Canadians in New England, i. 

()(}2 ; ii. 38. 
French Chamber, ii. 224. 
.French Constitution and Government 

referred to, i. 60, 73, 91, 197, 222, 
245, 251, 288, 372; ii. 262. 

French Conl'!titution of 1791, referred 
to, i. 60, 205. 

Ii'l'en~h Senn,te, i. 97, 197. 
Fundamental Orders of Connecticut, of 

1638, the oldest political Constitu
tion in America, i. 428. 

Future, the intellectual, of America, ii. 
842-844. 

Future, the, of American political insti
tutions, ii. 902; oi the Fed~l system, 
ib. ; of Congress, the e!.ecutive, the 
judiciary, 006; of the Presidency, 
908; of the party !:lYI'It~m, 909; of the 
spoils system and th~ muchine, ,b.; 
tho democracy and the approaching 
economic struggle for existence, 913. 

Future, the social anll econ,omic, . of 
America, ii. 916; great f0i-tunes, 
ib.; corporations, 918; changes in 
population, 919; the negroes, 921; 
question of the evolution of an Ameri~ 
can type of chO,ract<!r, 922, 923; ten~ 
dcncy towards cit~r life, 924; th~ 
development o[ an aristocracy im~ 
probable, 926 ; future of literature 
and thought, 927; of other elements 
of civilization, 929. 

difficulty of control by popular as- GALLATIN, ALBERT, i. 88, 181. 
sBmblies, 221; division of powers in Garfield, J. A. (President), i. 46, 54, 
America, 225; faults due to the 62, 63, B4, 191 ; ii, 142, 183, 189, 201. 
Federal system, 342; influence of General Court of Massachusetts, i. 545. 
public opinion, ii. 374; and terri to- General election in England, fa period of 
rial extension, 565; and of the Amcri- disturbance, i. (0. 
can spirit of fraternity, 652. "General Ticket" system o£ voting, 

Forensic oratory, ii. 801. See Oratori- i. 43. 
cal excellence. George III. and English pocket bor-

FomtcenthAmendment, the, i.l26,318. oughs, i. 280; and "place," ii.139. 
France, sale of Louisiana by, i. 27; George, Henry, the Labour party ca.n~ 

intcl!cctual ralations to America, ii..l dida.te for mayor, ii. 43; referr~d to, 
S49. 252, 
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Georgia,, Stttie of, i. 185, 236. 23S, 2GQ; 
and the :Supreme Coun, 40±; ~end 
pensions, 519; and a second chamlx:r 
684. 

Getman Constitution, referred to, i. ::'21 
ii. 261. 

Germanic Coni edera tion, i. 1 G, ~;;::;Q. 
Gcnnan i;nn1igrnr,f'-' .in :'.n:' ·6<"'~ ,·; 'l.S

:n, z:w . .s.'5o. 
Germany and Amcri{'.:l, intelle10nud 

relation c•f, ii. 850. 
Gerry, Elbridge, i. 126. 
Gusehen, i'I:Ir., on (a·is,w;:.fcr£re, ii. 592. 
Governn1eu.t, forrns of, in in;e uauLLtries, 

1.. 278; ii. 207; their infiucnee upon 
nn.tjonal charnct.f'T, 369, 828. 

Governors, State. See State Executive. 
Granger movement, the, ii. :138-4'.l0, 

693. 
Grant, U.S. (Presidf:'nt), i. 46, •16, G'1-, 

68, 'ZO, 77, 83, 214, 276; ii. 183, 372. 
Great men, why not chosen as prc:::;i

dents, i. 77 sqq. 
Greece, ancient eonstitut.ions of, re

ferred to, i. 23, 36, 71, 218, 221, 25P, 
362, 36~ 580; ii. 154, 224, 267. 

Greeley, Ha.n.ce, ii. 179, 277. 
Greenbackers, the (party of), ii. 41~43, 

46,213. 
Gu~fs.alid Glfl.belliues, wars of, ii. 24. 

[foib~~ Corpus, suspension of, i. 55. 

l,-4fa.'i_l_j§_"._§_·.i/iJtnd __ ·~;_,_i ... _.;J,~,. 25_._· 30, 39,_ 4 ' ' ' ,'11ll; '99, 1!3, !81, 209, 
!!30, 236, 667; ii. 6-8, 11, 13, 18, 34, 
mc:Jil6•. 0 

•L ····:·····-· •. -

Hanseatic League, i. J 6, 350, 581. 
Hare's "American Constitutional 

. Law," quoted, i. 337, 381, 389. 
\ Harrington, author of "Oceana." 

quoted, i. 37, 104. 
Harrison, Benjamin (Preflident), ii. Jf-:.3. 
Hart, Prof. A. B., "Practical Essays on 

American Government," ii. 154. 
Hartford Convention of 1814, i. 390; ii. 

11. 
Hartington, Lord, ii. 223. 
Harvard University, ii. 719, 721. 
Hastings, Warren, i. 50. 
Hawaii, Constftution of, i. 696; rela

tions of the islarid to the United 
States, ii. 575, 577, 578. 

Hayes, R. B. (President), i. 47-49, 214, 
2!5, 329; ii. 144. 

Henry, Patriek, i. 307. 
Hereditary titles, i. 710; ii. 815. 

Hi:-it.O"'". its .~~>•·vi roes to vnlitiL:~, il. 1].):). 
HitdH~.Jek's "Sb.to (;onstit.ut.Juns," 

quoted, i. 554; ii. Gn7. 
Holker, Lord Juf\t.ice, case of, i. 272. 
Home of the Nati.on, the, il. 44D-46fJ; 

ph!:'!'.')!!!e:n~ ranici.l. dimati<~, awJ. 
c..:onoinicll, of the ]'J,-_,.,N "\Vorld. 4·-Hl: 
:·'Cb.t:ion of p;eo_grn.l!hir.al crmditions t.<) 
n:~t.ional 9:l'owth, 4.50: influence oi 
phy:oicai c;nv!l'OUn1er,l., ·;:h.: phy~l(J<~t 

<~haraet.ecistics, 4-51; dimate an 
h.istoriL'ul faetM, 4.52: adJi.ty of ths' 
\V BRt., 4i~:~: infl.u<.m<:e of early <~olonial 
s.nd frontier life Wl the rwtioD.cl.l 
cha,ractm·. ib. ; early European settle
ments J.n Ame:rien., 4.55; settlement. 
of the 1Iississippi. bai:lin and the unity 
of t]Je JJ!1t.ion, ·156; easy aequisition 
of the Pacifie coast, previously held 
ill the f(cd_~k power of Mcxieo, 457, 
4.58; wcrrlth cmd prosperity of thi:' 
South dependent upon slave la.bour, 
·1t)9; imperilled unity of the South, 
ib. ; the chief natural s;ources of 
\Vealt.h-fertilt< soils, mineml wealth, 
and standing timber, 400; varieties 
of soil, ·ib. ; mineral resoun~es, 4tH; 
indust,rial population increasing 
fa,ster than the agricultural, 46Z; 
geography and commerce point to 
One nation, 46.3; with a vast home 
trade, free trade with foreign countries 
of little conseGucncc, ib.; :railways 
and intersta.£e commerce unifying 
infhumces, 464 ;.assimilating powe:rof 
language, institutions, and idcms, 465; 
unpeop1Dd ga,ps na.rrowing daily, ill. ; 
dialeetie variation::; over the Union 
few, 1~b.; immiJ;ration and climate 
may in time ereate differences in 
rw.tional and ph.vsical types, 468: 
aYeragc duration of life and pbyl"!ical 
well-being, 467; the nn.i:lon ~ovcreign 
of its own fortunes, 468; immunit:v 
from foreign aggression, ib. ; im
mense defensive strength and ma
terial prosperity, i6. 

Homicide condoned in some States, 
ii. 616, 682. 

Honoumble, title of, i. 131. 
House of Commons (English), referred 

to, i. 61, 98, 99, 109, 116, 131, 137, 
138, 144, 146, 14.9, 150, 168, 176, 185, 4 

199-201,205,211,280,281,286,299; 
ii. 55, 223, 226. See Farliamcnt. 

House of Lords, referred to, i. fil. 97 . 

• 
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99, 116, 120, 123, 186, 189, 199, 274, 
289; ii. 56. See Parliament. 

Howard on "Local Constitutional 
History of the United States," i. 606. 

Hume (David), "Essays," referred t.o, 
i. 24: ii. 18. 

Hyde Park (London), meetings in, ii. 
229. 

thoritics, 376; judir.ial priuciples of 
intel'pret.ation and construction, 379; 
lines of development -of.__.·Jmplied 

''powers, 382; . development by the 
:executive and Congress, 383; checks 
on the process, 3t\7; its important 
results, 388-391. 

Iowa, State of, i. 414, 524, 614. 
Irish Draft Riots, of 1863, ii. 651. 

IvA:ao, State of, .i. 127, 442, 462, 589, Irish in America, the, i. 24; ii. 35-37, 
590,591,592. 303, 370, 371, 920. 

Illinois, Stat-e of, i. 485, 606-610, 612. Irish Parliament, placemen in, i. 224. 
Immigrants in America, i. 24; ii. 35; Irish vote, the, ii. 158. 

303, 857; pounced upon by voting Isle of Man, Constitution of, i. 219. 
agents, 103; influence of public Italian labom· vote in America, ii. 
opinion upon them, 370; in the nine- 103. 
teenth century, 469-490; nationality Italian ministers, usually members of 
of tho new influx, 409-471, 478, 479; Parliament, i. 86. 
its character, 472-477; its influence Halian Parliamentltry system, i. 92. 
in polities, 477; the probability of Itnlian Representative chambers, i. 
its continuing, 479-482; its effect l.S8; J.tn'liun members of, aq.d free 
upon the nation, 482-484, 486, 48D; rail~ny passes, ii. 161. 
the effect upon it of the American It:9i·trn Scno,tc, i. 189. 
environment, 487-490; their in- / 
flucmcc upon the national character JACKsgN ANpmgw <President). i. 47, 
922. i},G 58 B3 66 83 269. 29!.292, 377, 

Impeachment of oxccuth;.e officers, i. 50, 3D5; ii. 137, 178 376. • 
90,212, 505; of judges, Ill, 231, 503 .. Jackson, Mrs. Holen, appeals on behalf 

Income tttx (li'oderal), referred to, i. 370. of tho Indians, ii. :376. 
Indian affairs, i. ~8. 210, 269, 585, 593; Jamison on "Constitutional Conf'en~ 

ii. 374. ..:r tiona," i. :366. 
Indiana, State of, i. 41.4. .Jeff'W§jpll l'}JQip')§ CPreWdwt), i. 30, 
lndittn Territory (west of Arkansas), i. ->it, 44-47, 57, 59, 76, 77, 83, 87, 91, 

97, 585, 593. , 92, 210, 214, 268, 276, 304, 334, 336, 
Individualism, spirit of, in America, ii. 42,377,384, 425; ii. 6-12,33, 136, 

591. 177, 236, 375. 
Individuals and Assemblies, combat Jcfferson'e '' Mauual of ParliamentarY 

between, i. 227. Practice,"_i. 144. 
Influence of religion, the, in America, Johns Hopkins University, ii. 719, 720, 

ii. 781-794. 729, 730, 751, 753. 
Initiative, tbe, and Referendum, as Johnson, Andrew (President), i."IH, 50, 

parts of tho machinery of govern- 59, 61, 124, 190, 207, 212, 214, 276, 
ment, i. 102, 479. 291. 

Insular Affairs, Bureau of, the, i. 90. Johnson, B.everdy, treaty Qf 1869, i. 
Intellectual eminence, position ao~ 108. 

corded to, ii. 816. .Joint stock companies, ii. 705. 
Intellectual productivity, conditions of, Judiciary, American, general remark$ 

ii. 834 sqq.; how far existing in on, ll. 657, 679-B89. 
America, 835; recent developments Judiciary, Engliah, indepeu.deuQe: of, 
of American thought, 842; :promise i. 25'3. 
for the future, 853, 927. Judiciary (Federtil), the, i. 35, 712; 

lnt ectual relation of America to cases of impeachment, Ill ; Feder/l.l 
urope, ii. 845-854. courts a necessary part of the govern· 

terior, Secretary of the, i. 85, 88. m.ent, 229, 247; Supreme Court, 230; 
ntetpre:liA:tiQI.kOi .. "the- .Constitution, i. Circuit courts, 231 ; District courts. 

312, 374-391; the interpJeting au- .232; Court of Claims, ib.; Court of 

• 
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O.:~storns Appea-ls, ib.; thPh· JuriR-·; Ki1ux:, Heal·;,-. of ::\IG.x;<., i. !H, 92. 
diotiori, 232-239; procedum, 287; J{q l\hn Klan outrages. i. 3>18. 

L.\l3otm PARTY, ii. 41, 301, 441. 
La honr tronhks. ii. 559, <J.18, 6.'17. 
_;__. ·t.::;.:;,·~ pdic·y ,_,f, i. :140; ii. 
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19, 

working of the system, 239; separa
tion of the judicial f:rom the exeeutive 
and leg;iSlativEJ ci<.Jpnrt.rnent;.., .,:c.; 
nE>ee~si.t.y for its ereutiou, Ll'li_i, tilr
cr:mrl;s dt'l iwt eonkul tho Jcgisln_ture, 
but int.ertm',t la-w, :.:;,');__;, :ll.;__;.,r '2-48; 
t.anc·e of Uidt ~-':-.f, ·y~·td ,,f nni.fnrmit-.v. 34!i. 
systflm not novd, ~5(:i; its sncces8 ... La.wycr::; in Amctica, ii_ ;:JI)t}, ;50',, G.>L 
ib.; not pc~culinr tn a Fl:~1·cn.l gcn•o_·n- ! S•on Ba1: (American). 
:ment-. 25~); 'the CJnurts rmd politics. 1' Lea. Hcm:v- C., quokd. 1£. 4~4. 
262; salutary inHlH'nrr: of the Ben·, 1 Le(d,I'" 'l lJ<l0l>r> n 867 
266; contlirot of other authorities,' LBgal l.,sw-, llwtr 'npm1:1L'"' lH 
268; weak point in thP eonstii:ution [ Congrcsr;. i, 80. 
of the Rupreme Court, 271. 27U, 305: I Leg~1l profesr::ion. iS'ee Dar. 
supAriorify of FedtYt:ll Circuit nnd Leg~;] Tender i\cts, i . .'2<]9, 270, 276, 315. 
District judges, 272; State judic.iary Legic;lation in Amc1·iG~\: the :President's 
ill-paid, ib. ; corruption and partlsnn- part io it, i. GO; 1-esti'J of itS cxeeUcnee, 
ship rare, 27,); S:npremc Court Hi7; applied l'o Engl-h;h legislat-ion, 
'feJSs the toueh of publie opinion,' 1G8; :.mJ to AmeT)!'!l.U. J'70; crit.i-
274; v-alue of the l"edcml courts to dsm of t.h•, method of di1·eet lcgi:-::la-
the cotmh"y, 272; degree of strength t.ion by the people, L164-480; ii. 659. 
and stability possessed by t-hem, 274; .Logislatiou, spct~ial, distinguished from 
independence of, 27G, 305; thch·l gonerul,_ i. 217; .;m C\'il in AmcrjCJl, 
relatiolf' to thto State courts, 331:. 5-10, 558, 569, G77, 046. 674. 
mode of''-intcrpreting the Constitn~ I LPgif'la..t.ivc interw~ution, chho:f forrnR of, 
tion, .375; development of their/ ii. MI. 
~owe;s, 40~; clJa.racter of the Ber~ch, .

1
· LegiBlnt.ive po.vn:u~ supr0me, n:~.ts .wit,h 

n. 681; freedom from corruptwn, , the people, I. 2o0, 464 sqq.; n. 059. 
68.5; its future, 6S8. I I.egisln.ture and Executive. See Ex~ 

Judiciary (State), tl1e, i. 35; nature of ccutive. 
its authority, 446; principles.. of I Lcgislat.utf". {Federal). Sec State Legis-
ad-ion, 447; vaTicty of courts, 507; la.tnres, 
jurisdiction, 508; attempts of codifi- LP.::;islatureR (City). See 'rv.hmicipal 
cation, 509; power of judges, 510: 1 government. 
mode of rrppointmcnt, ib.; tenure of i Levermore's "Town and City Govern
office, 511; salaries, 512; characttCr 1 111ent of 1\'ew Haven,'' quoted, i. 633. 
of the bench, ib.; amount of indG- i J,,.ewis, Sir G. Corncwall, ii. 2~3. 
pcndcnce, 562; loeal judiciary in i . .';!Libcrty·• part}"·, ii. 14. 
Illinois, GlO; city judges. G32; .f.1 .. incoln,. Abmham (President), i. 51, 
American St::ttt~ Bench, ii. f\;37. 67() ·I 5!'i, 64, 72, 77, 83. 87, i.()l, 18~, 270, 
689; charges of corruption, 685. ! 296, 297, 3G0, 309, '121; ii. 14, 67, 

1 21s, zs6, 307, 376. 
KEARNEYISt.! in California, ii. 426-44:8, I Liquor prohibition, i. 474, 577; ii. 25, 

938. Literary men i.n America, ii. 307. 
Kent's "Commenturi.es," quoted, i. 1 LlLerature, Ameri{'[l.n, ii. 828; eom-

232, 447,484. I pt1l'ativowtmt of cmntivo power, S33; 
KentuckY legislature, on th!'l Const.itn- ;:muses of this, 835; recent develop-

tion Sedition and ,.'-\lion Acts, i. 834; ments of thought, 839_; relation to 
on the tariff of 1798, :33.3; on the Europe, 847; promise for the futuro, 
right of assembly, 440; on life nnd 854; influenceofncapita.lon, 856. 
property, ib.; on child lahar, 461. "Lobb.v .. " the, i. 463, 691; ii. 160, 161, 

Kentucky, Stn.te of, i. 333, 334. 1 164. 
Knight., of Labour, -ii. 'fl. ! Local feeling, strength of, i. 80-81, Hll-
"K.n.ow-nothing" party, ii.14, 16, 295.) 195, 482, 486, 544, 591. 
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Local government, typcs.Df-r n America, 
i. 506, fHO; township type, 597, 616; 
county type, 603; mixed type, 599, 
606, 614; instance of Illinois, 607; 
of Michigan, 610; of Iowa, 614; of 
Petm»ylv'Pn\1\, 614, ()15; %ntrol 
over local authorities, 619; taxation, 
020; absence of ropt·esentation, 621; 
chief functions of loeal government, 
tb.; influence of party spirit, 625; 
simplicity of the system, 626; 
government of cities, 628-639 (see 
Munieipal government); character 
of the statesmen produced by the 
system, ii. 233. 

Looul option, i. 474. · / 
Local self-government, advantages crf, 

i. 351 ; ii. 650. 
Lonke on "Civil Government," i. 283. 
Lof,!;un, General, ii. 20L 
Log-rolling, ii. HiO. 
London, indifference to voting, ii. 324. 
Long Parliu.ment (England), the, i. 218. 
Lord Chancellor (English), powers of, 

i. 98; on woolsac:k, 120. 
Louisiana (Jo'reneh territory west of the 

Mississippi), i. 27, 384, 388, 390 ; 
ii. 11. 

Louisiana, State of, i. 55, 345, 43!1, 440, 
441; cod~ of, 50\l, 519; 1·ings and 
jobbery, ii. 127. 

Louisville (Kentucky), ii. 127. 
Low, Honourahlo Seth, on" Municipal 

Government in the U. S.," L 048, 
656-679. 

Lowe, Robert, referred to, ii. 613, .s;;23. 
Lowell, .1. R., quoted, i. 34, and th.;, 

"I.Vhitc House," ii. 143. 
Luther v. Borden, i. 55. 
Lynch law, i. 338; ii. 617. 

Machinery of American Government, to 
Europeans conspicuous by its ab~ 
sence, L 18. 

McKinley, President, i. 59. 
Macy, Professor, on "Government," 

i. ~14. {}17. 
Madison, James (President), t 23, 39, 

63, 77, 87, 452; ii. 8, 136._ 
Magna Charta, i. 242, 447. 
Majority,/f)ower of the, in America, ii. 

338--346, 349, 352. 
Manh6od Suffrage, ii. 656. 
M~x constitution, referred to, i. 219. 
J):?arriage laws, i. 345. 
Marshall Whn (Chjcl.:Justice), i. 63, 

236-238, 240, 255, 268, 215,-377, 
3"79 sqq., ass 38(.__... 

Marshall's ''Life of Washington,'' 
quoted, i. 306. 

Maryln.nd, S,tate of, i. 42, 43, 195, 414, 
439, 442. 

Massachusetts, State of, i. 28, 29, 414, 
428, 442, 453, 535, 545, 580; ii. 96, 
874. 

Mayoralty, the, and its powers, i. 630, 1 

665. • 
"Mean Whites," ii. 318. • 
Merchant Guilds, English, i. 427. 
Mexico und the United States, i. 3&2; 

ii. 566, 572, 574. • 
Michigan, State of, i. 43, 611 ; and the 

ballot, ii. 148. 
Militia, the, i. 55, 704, 709, 715. 
Militarism, freedom from, ii. 568, 623. 
Millionaires, ii. 908. 
Ministers, the President's. See Cabi

net. 
Minneapolis, rings and bosses in, ii. 

128, 129; St. Paul and, rivalry 
between, 129, 897, 898. 

Minncsotu, State of, ii. 173. 
MACHINE:, tl1e, its organization, ii. 82; Minorities under government by public 

what it has to do. 9:3; its working opinion, ii. 264, 349. 
and results, lOl; the desire for office Minority representation in cities, i. 
its source of power, 111; Rings and 626; ii. 330. 
bosses its inner springs, 112; Ma- Mirabeau, quoted, i. 116. 
chines of New York City, 155; the: Mississippi, State of, Constitution, i. 
struggle o,gainst it, 168-175, 313; 439, 440, 441, 46D-462. 
popular opinion of it, 242; the Missouri, compromise of 1820, i. 265; 
Machine in the South, 316; unscru- ii. 12, 13, 14. 
pulous men who. work it, 363; the Missouri, Constitution of, i. 531. 
nominating machinery in Massachu- Missouri, Stat~ of, ii. 12; rings in, 132. 
setts, 935; how far it is due to de- Moderator of a Town-meeting, i. 600 . 

. mocracy, 636; its future, 909. See Molly Maguire ~onspiracy, ii. 6HL 
under Party Organization, also under Money in City Elcct,ioU!'l, i. 549; ii. 
Tammany Ring. J 170. See Bishop, J. B. 
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Mongll'6iies, hostility tu, in Stn tP 
pi5nstitutions, ii. li25. 

>l\I~~% JaJ:U.£§~£:PremtlYllt)~.L,1H ;, ii._(, 
- &.<._z.J.ll'l>;o~li1~·-·"·'.~' ·., ·,, 
~/[on~ana, btate of. 1. 1~,, 00._ .. 
Montesqui.:u, rcf0rred to, i. :zs;;. 
Mol"l\ Sit TlH-'T•1;:.c,, H·· 

quut&d, i, 527 
Mormon&, the, ii. ;:;·;·, 38, DL), 61ih. 

72L 
IVIorria, GouvcJrueur, i. 280. 
Mugwn:r:np.s, the., ii. 4il, 46. ;J,O. 008, 318 . 
.l.'vlunicipal Governmc:ut in :\mcrien; 

its organization, i. 629; the mayur. 
680; aldermen P.nd Common Coun
eil, 631; judg:e:'l, 6B2; nature of its 
functions, 6;:3.4: muuieipal SJ'Stem of 
Boston, 63G: of St. I~onis, 0:3(}; 
tests of efficiene;{, 61Hl; cD.s(: of 
Philadelphia, 1:1J. ; Ul\; system o£ 8 

c~spicnous failu-rE', G12; tmture of 
the evil, 6-42; renwdiesprnposed, 54!cl; 
Han. Seth Low, on municipal govern
ment, 656; syst1:m of Brookl.yn, GGJ ; 
problem of the legislative bl'a,nch of 
city IJIOVernmcnt, 675; tendency 
towards- improvenwnt, 676; cor~ 
ruption, ii. 165, 38fl; effortf! of rr:

Jormers, 174,402. 
• 

NATION/IL character I'IJ:Id tendencies, 
i. 3. 

National debt. See Debt. 
National Government. See Fedenll 

Government. 
National Nomination Conventions. 

See Conventions. 
Nations and smull communities, type:; 

of relation:-ship between, i. 16. 
Naturalization laws, i. 419; ii. 9!1. 
Na.vy, control of the, L 33, 5:3; in-

crease of, 06. 
Navy, S~cretary of the, i. 85. 
Nebraska, State of, L 102. 
Negro, the, present and future of, ii. 

512-564; phy.odcal co11dit.ions in the 
South favorable to his development, 
509, 513; -proportion f)f cokured to 
the wl'lite population, 513; the negro, 
save in two St.a~e:-s, a rcln.tivdy .rlP
creasing clement, i!J. ; infant mor~ 
tality, -iO. ; economic aud industrial 
condition, 514; poorest and lo,vest 
social stratum, ib. · o-~lmpation best 
suited to the blacks, ib.; from thr: 
slaveship to the plantation, ,516; 

j}(>Ei:inil 1·isht.s ; hnJ.~: pTc;nl>>,\11J'dy 
'Jpon them, ib. · ck~ncckr and gifts 
of the 11egro, t)17, Z>t::!; educat.iomll 
;-;btus, ."ilS, 5HJ, M2; illitcrae;\··, 
(/;. · religion formerly fhe only civil
i--,i.ng in±iu>-~1"-'"· [{'\!, rc·\i:t-ion ~-nd 
'W)l'n)ity ofteL\ diVUHlioLl, ib.; i1'" 
flUSH}" <t, c,-,~-;_,_.;:~· ~-f ,,,1f .. }Jp1u. !'>22; 
tK·<.d ,_;2 f::;:· !;~c;h·•wtina:: tlv 
nr~gro ir: ;'iJ. · incm.ni\..y and 
,~l"ime, 6~:1 ; inkn1·;,. rri.oge fothidch:m 
l)y ib. · hi.-s ~oei:d sb.tue;, hc.fore 
mlCl dJO war cDntru . .,tt•d. 52't; 
liJ"J S<)Gial iutcnnixto.n~ bctwer~n ruees, 
5'25; 111"\V r~oloured generation lost 
it:-s instinGtiY(; subs0rvhonce and 
df:pendence, 52G; stru.irwd .l'eln.t-ions, 
wliit€ >vomen and negto lust. ib. : 
-<;ociai repulsion and lynchings, 537, 
028; raer; a.ntA.gonism (Uld the 
poli.tieal ]Jroblcm. 529. 5:-50; t-he 
whitr)s :UJd electoral malpmetir:cs, ib,; 
question of n<~gro disfranchisement, 
531, 5;~2, 5:38, 544--547; pwpo15~d 
educational test, 532; gravel" soeial 
pmhlems, 1:&.; dBpol'tation imprac
timbk, 5~:3, 53·1; setting the negro 
apart :inexpedient, 535; "miscegena
tion," s:~G; the future likely to con
fine him to th0 'Black Belt' and 
the Gulf R.egion, 5:-)6, 537; potency 
of moral remedies, 5:38; his futuro, 
921. 

Negro problem, later reflections on the, 
ii. .540-.564; thP eapacity of the 
uegro, 542; his progn:ss in edu~ 
cation, 542-54A:; soda! relation 'to 
the whit-e~. 549: mee friction, 549-
551 ; labour troullks, 55~: the atti
tude of the Southern whites, 552, 
554; tlle attitude of the negro('s, 
/)[j1, .'-;."i(i; people of mixed hlood, 
•)55-557; n. forer:ast of encouragc
:tnr:nt, 557-56,1. 

Negro vote, the, i. 44; ii. 37, 134, 148, 
14-9, 320. 

Nevuda, State of, i. 127, 
New England. States, usually Republi

can, i. 81. 
New Hampshire, State of, i. 439; ii. 

151. 
New Haven, Town and City of, i. {302, 

4
ep 

fi3~. ,~ 

New ,Jersey and independence o£ Eng
lund, L 430. 

New Mexico, State of, i. 586, 593 . 

• 
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"!j"ew Orleuns, "rings" in, ii. 135; by, 250; nature of its rule, 267; 
attractive history, 882. causes of its impo1·tanee, 271; the 

Newspaper Press, t.he, ii. 275, 279; consequences, 272; mode of its ex-
rewanls to owners or editors of, 277; pression, 2·74; neeessity of efficient 
influence as organs of opinion, 840. organs, ib.; the ne.wspaper press, 

Now York, City of, i, 553, 541-0.:H, 275; public meetings, 280; elec-
655; ii. 118, 150, 155, 165, 086, 705, tions, 281 ; associations, ib.; com-. 
860. parative influence of urban and rural 

New York commissioners of 1876, on popuhttion, 283; the discernment of 
the city's misgovernment, i. 643 Bqq. opinion, 284; the cflcot upon it of 

New York, State of, i. 24,, 25, 26, US, national oharacteristics, 285; class 
127, 463, 570; ii. 131. du"rad,Dristics, 297; local typ-es of 

NOthinating Conventions. See Con- opinion, 311; in the Ea.st, ib.; West, 
ventions. 313; Pacific slope, 316; South, ib.; 

NominB.tion.'i, winning a£, ii. 132; nomi.- tendency to hamogenelty, 320; 
nations to offiec, cost of, 122; ob- analysis of opinion in England, 321; 
sorvations on, 222. different phenomena in America, 325; 

North Dakota, State of, i. 442. its influence exettod through elcc-
Northwcst, most populous section of tions, ~~28; independent opinion n.nd 

the Union, i. SO; usually Republican, the gren.t. parties, 329, 337; its in-
81. flucnce on officials, 33.1; mutainlity 

Northwestern man, prinw.. facie the of clectoru.l bodies, 332; pdvate 
best candidate for the Presidency, i. agencies for the expression of opinion; ' 
80. 333; its relation to the regular party 

Norway, and its indifference to polit.ics, organizations, 334; its activity leas 
ii. 57. continuous than in Europe1'tb.; tyr

anny of the majority ,• 338 ; in 
0A'I'li of allegiance to tho CormtHution, Crmgre::1s, 8:J1 ; in the States, 340 i 

i, laB. in the action of public ,j'Pinion, 3~ ; 
Obligations, public, regard for, ii. improvement in this respect, 343; 

645. its dcfonts 1\fl a governing power, 357; 
Ol1io, State of (executive officials of), htalism of the multitude, 347, 352; 

i. soa; ii. no, 212. _its effect on the aetiQn of opinion, 
OklAhoma, Stn.tc of, i. 586, 592. 356; difference in this between the 
Opinion, public, in America, tho ulti- States and the whole Union, 361 ; 

rna to force in g;nvemment, i. 6; the its merits, 306; educative influence 
r~~u,l sourec of the Presid~nt's power, on noweorntws, 370; its influence- ou 
7; its influence on tho Supreme Fed- public appointments, 373; on foreign 
eral Court, 274; on the intcrprettt- policy, 374; influence of a capital 
tionof t.he Constitution, 387; on the on public opiniOn, 855; effeet of 
StMI': }udki.at·y, 514; on the -p-rofes- the absence ol a capital in America, 
sional politicians, ii. 68; its strength, 860. 
ii. 241 ; its nature, 251 ; stages of Oraugemen and Irish Catholics, iL 
formation, ib.; opinion in the edu- 651. 
cated and uneducated classes com- Oratorical excellence, nature of, ii. 862; 
pared, 254; leaders of opinion, 2.56; how far attained in America, 865; 
not a now force in the world, 260; American defects, ib.; different khldS-
differenee between free n-nd despoti- of oratory, 864; three kinds spe-
cally governed states, 261 ; eVolu- cially devoloped in America, t66; re-
tion of opinion, 262; government by sorve of audience,. 868. 
it, 263, 267-273; its dangers, 264-; O:ratOl'y, a.nd tho pa.rties, ii. 232, 234, 

' and safeguards, 265; U.s character 235. 
on the whole upright, 240, 366; Oregon, St.ite of, i. 101, 102. 

I 

its powerfulness, 251; American Oxford University, Parlin.mentary rep-
opi~~on. of various f~fltures ol tlwir I re~entati~n, ii. 192; and the Thjrty.-
pulmoa-1 system, 240; government N1ne Articles, 244 • 

• 
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rALMERSTON, LOlm, reft)lT8d to. iL ?:H.. tmd indepP11rknt upinion, :)2/, ;]:1!3: 
I'arliament, English, a sovereign uwl :

1 

tlwir fuhne, HOD. 
eom>tituti(mal 8.ssembly, i. 35; r0- PHrty ·government a ner~esso.ry evil, i, 
ie.r;ed to, 56,168,175,251,252,255,11 

_ 7'4; itsmeaninginAmericn,292. 
;&56, 285 sqq., .564; iL 27?-. ··Party organization in America: it.s 

p~~!~~;~~$+:~~r~! 1 · ~t~;~1.~:6,':~~~~~~~El~~ 
pr~ide~Ili~J~J¥£.\tiol_}:?d~.d-~--; _ q;nnYth i of , ~rJ.:OiL\ipif _,,_,S,~JLd}£~t~;£;,, .•. ip._,; ____ ~~he 
oT a:'"YP(}~~aE.§.t parL_y, {}?, iiOO; ii. f-i_;: American_ svs!r.)Il:, _ 78;. it~ _hlstory, 
iU1fuen0e··c;rp"ru.tiCs·"fitfFic ·senat-e u~~ I 7W: · tli.(o"' i'-:lltCP}ll(:;_ 8:3; OrgaDlzing 
.forejgn poJiey, .i. 109; tl1e.ir c·u.hPs.ion I ~nmm]i;j-pe;-;, ib,; priw.'l.ries, 85, 93, 
in Congress, 152; no 1·eal party go v-I l(J2, 150: no:minuting t'.OllYention.r:; 
ernment in AmPrica, 292; State! (q.r.), 84, lf"fi; procedure. 85; t.ests 
parties engulfed by the National, 5'/l, 'I of party membership, 87; party 
572; causes of this, 57:~; its 1·esnlteJ. loy.ulty, 88; profusior.t of elections, 
574, 575; cases of genuine State CIO; case of Ohio, t'b.; lVfn.ssachu-
parties, 578; faetions, 579; prrrty sctts, 93; the resultfl, \l4; the work-
spirit in rurnl . local government, I .ing of the Mnch.ine in t.he country, 
580--582; in cities, ·ib., G70; irn-~· D7; \n brgn cities, 98: manipulation 
~tance of tJJe pnrties, (i.j_.J; the of flkeLions, 100; the Hings (q.-v.), 108, 
great moving forces in America, ii. f5; 111-122, Hi9, 380, 888, 406; the 
their history, a;.; Federalists nnrl Bosses, 110-119; Slates, Trades, and 
Republicans, G; 1'\utional Repuhli-~ Tickets, 115, llG; hatred of re
cans or \Vhigs and Democrats, 12; forruers, 110; revnnws of the Ring, 
Repu~can party of 1856, 1-1; the I '&'{!,; ~:~ale of officrc;, 121.; the system 
foundations of party iu Ameriea strongest iu cities, 124; illm;tra-
compared with Europe, 16; the un- lions, 124-180; exceptional in rural 

etithcsis o. liberty and order, 18; no districts, un~-133; ttnd in the 
definite prjnciples jn the modern South, 1B3; spoils, 135; part.y or-
parties, 21 ; illustrations of this, 2-1; ganizations rLt elections, 154; presi-
composition of the RepubJ1can party. den Hal election, 177, 2011; organiza-
30; of the Democratic, 32; polities tion in Massachusetts, 935; lessons 
of immigrants. 34; of llegroes, 37; for Europe, 655-602; its future, 909. 
influence of religion, ib. ; geographi- Pntents, i. 33, 818. 
cal distribution of partie:s, 38; ]f$:O<:r Pntronagc, l. Gl~·-67, 110, 111, 293; ii. 
organizations, !jfj; test of u p:ut3~, 136 sq_q. Sec Spoils .'3yrotem. 
ib.; Greenbackers, ib., 214; Ltd.JOUr "Patrons of Husbandry," ii. 693. See 
party, 41, 42, 301, 855; Prohibition- Grangers. 
ists, 42, 213, 55R; \Voman Suffruge Pntt.en;on's "Federal Restraints on 
party, 45, 209, 548; the Mug-wmnps, Rtde Aetion," quoted, L 379. 
15, 46, 50; causes of the persi;:Jtcnce Paupets, i, 022. 
of the parties, 48; eminent leaders Pnymfmt of legislators, i. 195; ii. 59. 
loss important than in Europe, 51; Pt'd, Sir Robert, referred to, ii. 231, 
the selection of candidates, 53, 81, 250. 
177; social influence of parties, 5:3 ; Peers, English, creation of, by the sov-
their connection with State politics, creign, i. 289. 
54; "the politic.ians, 55 (see Politj- Pendleton Act of 1883, ii. 144. 
cians) ; the best men indisposed f0r Pennsylvania, State of, i. 24, 42, 103, 
politics, 59; partyorganization(q.v.), 126,185,570,611, 040; ii. 32. 
76; types of statesmen produced, Pennsylvania judiciary, i. 510. 
230; public opinion and the systern, Pensions, i. 815, 178. , 
240; the strength of party fouuded 1 People, the, and the parties, ii. 241. 
on the national dw.ra.cter, 294; I People's party, the, i. 579; ii. 31, 36, 
Know-nothing party, 297; the parties I 44, 213. 
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llhil.adelphi.a, City of, i. 640; ii. 165, 
333, 406-425. 

Philadelphia Convention of 1787, i. 21-
25, 30, 223, 280, 312, 324, 669; ii. 
5, 271. 

Philadelphia Gas Ring, ii. 406--425. 
Philadelphia, "History of Municipul 

Development of," quoted, i. 641, 651. 
Philanthropy in America, ii. 7\JO. 
Philippine Islands, the, i. 90; ii. 577-

580. 
Pierce, Franklin, i. 77, 83; ii. 183. 
"Pinkerton's mon," ii. 621. 
Plan of the Work, i. 5. 
Platform, the, in politics, ii. 334. 
Plato, referred to in connection with 

democracy, ii. 826. 
Plutocratic element in America, ii. 661. 
Police, the, in America, ii. 411, 618 

sqq. 
Police administration in New York 

City. See· Tammany Ring. 
Political and social experiments in 

America cited as patterns and 
warnings in Europe, i. 2, 9. 

Political institutions in Americu, future 
of, ii. 902. See Future. 

Political morality in England and 
America, ii. 24a. 

Political supremacy in Britain in the 
householder, ii. 321. 

Politicians, professional, in Europe, ii. 
55; conditions of their development, 
56; the eonditions in America, 57; 
and their resuHs, 57; number of 
professional politieittns, GO; their 
"work," G2; ward politicians, 63; 
minor office-seekers, 64; managers, 
6~; non-professional politicians, 66; a 
term of reproach, ib.; their objects, 
place, and income, 68 ; the a.bleBt 
citizens averse to political life, 69; 
causes of this, 7D-75; party organiza
tions, 76 ; Rings and Bosses, 111 ; 
professional politicians and the Spoils 
system, 137; struggle with reformers, 
168 sqq. ; number of lawyers amongst 
politicians, 306. See Tammany Ring. 

Politics, American, unattnictiveness of, 
77, 201; ii. 65, 69 sqq., 239, 588, 612. 

Politics in England, a social fascination, 
._.. iL 72. 

'Polk, President, i. 54, 77, 83. 
Position of women, the, in Ameriea, ii. 

795-809. 
Postmaster-General, the, i, 85. 

Postmasters and Civil Service reform, 
ii. 59. 

Post-office, the, i. 33. 
President, the, i. 36; reasons for creat

ing the office, 38, 39; nature of his 
powers, 39, 40; mode of el&ction, 40, 
40-52 ; ii.. 204 ; re-election, L 45 ; 
removal by impeachment, 50; his 
powers nnd duties, 53-68 ; the veto 
power,sg-60,224-227, 289; li. 136-
145; source of his power, i. 67; 
jealousy of 'the one man power,' 
68; dignity of the position, ib. ; de
fects of the system, 69-72, 298, 299; 
its success on the whole, 72 ; im
portance of presidential elections, 73; 
the office as a social institution, 74; 
causes of the want of eminent Presi
dents, 77; brilliant gifts not required, 
80; power of sectional feeling, 81 ; 
position ol ex-Presidents, 82; .J?:is
torical review of the Presidents, 83 ; 
his responsibility, 90; rclution to his 
ministers, ib. ; to Congress, 92, 93-
95, 209-215, 284, 289; the President, 
when attacked in Congr~s, 211 ; 
the President really a braJiCh of the 
legislature, 224 ; his veto power the 
real strength of tho executive, 212, 
225, 226; conflicts wiltt Congre!s, 
291; his eonsent not required to 
Constitutional amendments, 361 ; 
chtim to interpret tho Constitution, 
a77; development of his functions, 
402 ; origin of the offiee, 685 ; pro
visions of the Constitution, 708, 71Q-
712; his position compared with a 
State Governor's, 535; Spoi1s sys
tem, ii. 136; never seriously charged 
with corruption, 158; mode of nomi
nu.tion, 178, 224 ; election camDaign, 
205 ; tho issues at stake in a presi~ 
dential election, 214; futuro of the 
office, 908. 

Presidential campaign, the, ii. 204; in
fluence of nowspapers, 207; of the 
clergy, 208; of women, 209; pa
rades, ib. ; the issues at stal}e in a 
presidential election, 214; • nature 
of personal attacks on candidates, 
218-220; points' of difference in 
English elections, 220. 

Presidential election dispute of 1876, 
i. 47-50, 72, 271, 299. 

Presidential election, sometimA~ ::l 

tUrning-point in history, i. 74. 
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Presidential clBction in Fn:mcc, i. 1:-:.. 
PresidentiuJ electors, i. 40-46, 702, 708. 
Primaries, the, ii. 84, 85. 93, 98, 102, 

168. 
Privat;,o- Bil!i:i. Sn; L,~j.::,liti.j;_.l, (;:lpe

cial). 
Pdv;>r Cr>•:~H_·il ·A El;.glc.,l,.:..', .L'o-1, :;;J, 

248, ~WJ. :~7>7. 
.Prohihitionist parLy, L :)7<3; :ii 26. -·L'. 

43, 44, 2la, ;},58. 
Prohibitioni."lf-s and th(o tLt-rif£, ii. 4;j 
Property t-:1.}:::, (•riticism on. i. !:i20-"-i:i2<J. 
''Proprietors'' i11 Uw North Anw1·.icu.n 

~olonies, i. 283. 
Protection and Free T.ra.de, i. 178; 

ii. 26, 47, 215. 
Protection and the tariff, i. 183. 
Protection of citizens, provided for hy 

the Constitution, i. 33, 716, 71 i'. 
Pr~ian ConF>titution, referred to, i. 

221. 
Prussian Herronhaus, i. 97, 99. 
Public agents, validity of theh· ar:t~, i. 

244. 
Public hlj.dS, wasteful disposul of, i. :{5,1. 
Public lifot, bracing atmosphere of, in 

Amm·iea, ii. :~m:L 
I'Ublic opinion. See Opinion. 
PUblic Servile Commisshm, the, in:.-; ew 

York, i. 505, 554. 
Public works, cont.rolled by Congress, 

i. 90. 
Puerto Rico, i. 90; ii. 577, 578. 
Pme Food Laws, i. 90. 
l~uritanism, influence of, in America, i. 

(in Constitution) ;)06; traces of, 
415; ii. 20, 313, 782, 890. 

QuoRUM, in Congress, i. 127, 200. 

RAILROADS, freight rates. J. fiG:); strike 
riots of 1894, ii . .1)99; blackmailed. 
158, 649; abuse of free passes, 161; 
their wealt.h and influence, 427, 441, 
442, 690, 702; conflicts, 693 ; Inter
State Commerce Commission, mH_; 
their.,autocratic character, 697. 

Railroaoi passes, granting of, to legisla-
tors forbidden by many Sta.-tes, ii. 161. 

Railway <.•.mupn.uieS (English), i. 245. 
Railway kings (American), ii. 698-700. 
Redfield, Chief ,Just.i.\~e, of Verm-ont, 

case of, i, 27:J ; quoted, 445. 
Rderendu:rn," tho, i. 466-472, !75, 
477, 479, 554, 584, 616; ii. 71, 20:1-
358. 

Reform Act (English) of 1832, i. 287; 
ii. 321, 822. 

Relation of the United States to Eu
rope, th"~· iL ~45. 

Religion awl polit.k.s, ii. :37. 
Rdigiou,-. rlenom.'ma.tirm-s in _l\m('t:icr,, 'ii, 

710---iib. 
.f~.c\ltii(;U..-, equalir;r", e-ntorced by the 

FcdL·ml and She t,~ Constitutions, .i. 
439. 70U; il, !'G;:; · in t,he Universi-
tie-s, 7.3-1; explanation of_ the A.meri
C~l./')_ ·dew, i85; :Jn.tional recogni
tion of Cln-istianit.y, 770; legui posi
!.inn o:f -rdip;iom~ h0dies, ·ilJ.; weial 
C:fJlJDlity, 77[,; the r~ho.rm of .religious 
frl'Pdom, 874-. 

Jleligious Hpirit of the Americans, ii. 
280; religion in the Universities, 
724; nat.iOJwl recognition of Chris
tianity, 765 : influence of religion on 
t.he people, 176, 7R1 ~:;qq.; gain to 
religion from the absence of State iu
tf!rferencu, 771; its influence on con
duet, 779; on t.Iw imaginatjon, 792. 

R~prc.sentati.,-cs, Pedentl, House of, 
ittsta.nees of dettion of Presidents by 
it., i. 4G; influence >m fmdgn policy, 
-54; mode of dertion, 126; speeches 
in, 120; eha.racter of its members, 
130, 148; its powers, 129; proce
dure, 132-139; the Speaker, 140-
113; the House o.t. work, 144-155; 
it . .s homogeneity, 150; absence of 
party leaders, 151-20:3; effect. upon 
the discharge of its functions, 152; 
American corwcption of its position, 
15;); mode of voting, 151; it.s com
mittees, 15G-1G6, 178-" 180; results 
of the system, 161-166; why it is 
maintained, 165; eriticism of the 
Jiousc:',,, legi.slatioh, 1'i0; of its 
finn.ncP, 176; collisions with the 
Senate, 186; salaries of members, 
1 95 ; short tenure of office and its 
reCtnlts, 197; want. of opportunities 
for distin~tion, 201; party caucuses, 
206 ; how fur the House is a party 
body, 207; number of members, 127. 
225; provisions of the Constitution, 
706; oratory in the House, ii.. 865; 
future of the House, 907. See_,
(::ongreBs. P 

Reprc;mnt.at.ives, State, Houses of. 
Flee StatP Lr·gislatures, 

Repre;H•ntative system, e~;-Jentials of a, 
i. 302. 

• 
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Republican party of 1793 (or Demo
crate), i 42; ii. 6; Nationa.I Republi
CIELtls or Whigs, of 1829, 12, 18-20; 
Republican party, ii. 21, 31, 38, 183, 
186, 200, 205; characteristic modern 
adherents of, 31, 32. 

Rhode Island, Stttte of, :i. 19, 21, 22, 
25, 55; •128, 198, 249, 329, 335, 354, 
413,430, 432, 434, 481-483,485, <18G, 
491, 510-512, 562, 580, 626. 

Riders to Appropriation Bills, i. 189, 
2!5. 

Rings, ii. 111; modo of working, 115; 
revenues, 120; their local cxtet1sion, 
124; case of Cincinnu,ti, 125; St. 
Louis, Louisville, 128; Minncn,polis, 
127; and St. Pa.ul, 12!1; ruml dis
tricts generally free from them, 133 ; 
modes of combating them, 168-175, 
279; Tammany Ring, New York 
City, 379 ; Philadelphia Gas Ring, 
406. 

Robinson, J. H., on "Features of the 
United States Constitution," i. 686. 

Roman Catholic Chureh, occasional 
outbreaks of hostility against, ii. 
17, 767. 

Roman Catholics ltnd denominational 
schools, ii. 340, 341. 

Roman prretor, i. 273. 
Roman Senate, i. 221, 227. 
Rome, Constitution of ancient, referred 

to, i. 218, 221, aG2; ii. 57, 269. 
Roosevelt, Theodore, his presidential 

vetoes, i. 59; on. misgovernment of 
cities, 546, 547; ii. 107, 123, 175. 

Rotation in office considered cssentbl 
to democracy, ii. 136, 138, 140, 

Ruskin, infiuence exerted by his books 
on American art taste, i.i. 852. 

SALARilils of Congressmen, i. 195-197. 
Sand Lot party in Califotnia, ii. 430, 

435, 438-440. 
San Francisco, ii. 434, 441, 446. 
Sanitation, an unimportant function of 

local government in America, i. 623. 
Scandinavian immigrants a.ndAmericnn 

politics, ii. 36. 
Schedule, the, of a Constitution, i. 437. 

~cotl v. Sandford.'. case of, i. 254, 263, 
265, 270, 388; 11. 15. 

Scottish- law, different from that of 
.l!:nglish, i. 346. 

Scott, Sir Walter, on Edinburgh mobs, 
ii. 227. 

Secession of a State impossible, i. 322, 
336, 343, 424. 

Secession, War of, referred to, i.· 25, 
55,59, 72,88, 124,180,270,275,296, 
308,3!0,322,330,348,367,384,410, 
422----424. 

Second Chambers, utHity of, i. 185; 
H. 658. 

Secretary of the Interior, i. 85, 88; of 
the N rwy, 85, 88; of Sta..te, 85, 87; 
of the Treasury, 85, 87, 88, · 177; 
of War, 85, 88. ' 

Sectionalism. See Local fenling. 
Senate, the Federal: its control over 

foreign policy, i. 54, 107-110; pat~ 
ronage, 61, 62, 110, 111; ii. 137; 
composition, i. 97; functions, 98; 
the Senate essential to the Federal 
Scheme, 98, 121, 124, 125; mode of 
election, 100, 370; of voting, ~2; 

'tenure of office, 103; treatment of 
money bills, 104; procedure, 105, 
119, 673; executive functions, 107; 
judicial functions, 111; objects of 
its ereation, 113; nature a.J¥1 causes 
of its success, 115; charaeter of its 
num1bcrs, 121; its place in the cou
stitutional ~ystem, 124; its cow-
mittees, 156-166, 178, 1/'ll); collisions 
with tho House, 180, 185; ·salary of 
members, 195; quorum, 200; ab
sence of party leaders, 203 ; party 
caucus, 206; development of its 
functions, 402 ; extracts from rules, 
687 ; provisions of the Constitution, 
706 ; its oratorical standard, ii. 865 ; 
its probable future, 907. See Con
gress. 

Senates, State, See State Legislatures. 
Seward, Mr., i. 87. 
Share Market, of New York, ii. 705. 
Shaw's" Local Government in Illinois," 

i. 610. 
Shopkeeper, the, in America, ii. 300. 
SiCy~s and the Reign of Terror, i. 

310. 
Signal Service Weather Bureau, i.· 90. 
Silver, free coinage, and the Democrats, 

ii. 27. . 
Slave-emancipation proclamations of 

President Lincoln, i. 55. 
Slavery Question, the, i. 99; ii. 12 aqq., 

214, 339, 343, 549 . 
"Slip tickets," ii. 147. 
Smith, Goldwin, on Canadian Constitu~ 

tion, i. 475. 
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Smith's. l"Vealth of Nations, quoted, i. 
430. 

Sodal and economic future of America, 
ii. 917. 

Social equality in Americrr, ii. 774. 77S, 
771J, 810 sqq.; existen~e !:f fi:;_e dis
tinctions, .Sl7, .SIS; eii"ed .. of :;ucia.l 
eq1.1ality 011 ill[tnner,:l. S~2:2 · iteo: c!ht~·n,_ 
872. 

Social intel"cour,se between youths and 
maidens in America ea.sy anri LE.il'l~
strained, ii. 803. 

Social li.fe, il).fiucnzm uf pd.l Lical pn.;·tie;,; 
on, i,i. 53. 

Soli(fitor··Gei;J.eral, the, i. 89. 
South Afrk:an lJnion, Constitution 

of the, i. 33. 
South America, and the United States. 

ii. 675. 
South Dakota, State of, i. 442. 
Sou't!t!rern Confederacy, the, i. 71, 209, 

696. 
Southern States, population of the, ii. 

316; character of their statesmen, 
317; "mean ·whites," ;HU; negn!l:Js, 
320; 1@lations with the North, ~i7·1; 
their future, 921. Bee, also, pp, 
491-511. 

Sottth, the, siflce the war, ii. 491-;"ill; 
e~ception11,l political and social condi
tions of the Southern States, 491 ; 
type of its civilization long moulded 
by slavery, ib.; alien and unab~ 
sorbed coloured population a peculiar 
and menacing problem, ib. ; physical 
characteristics, ib. ; the plantation 
aud the mountain country, 4H2 
contingents from the latter on 
northern side in tile Civil W'ar, tV.; 
the planter aristocracy, the ''mean 
whites," and the negxo, '!98 ; hreak
up of old plantation life after the 
w&.r, ib.; amnesty, and the problems 
it brought with it, 494; temper of 
Congress in approu,ehing the problem 
of reconstruction, 495 ; headstrong 
vioLen~e of President Johnson, ib.; 
:reject.f2n of the Fourteenth Amend
ment, 496 ; the Reconstruction Act, 
496, 497; ratification of the Four
t~euth and Fifteenth Amendments 
and re-admission of Confederate States 
to full political rights, ib.; the 
Freedmen's Bureau, 495, 497; sinis
ter activity of the "carpet-baggers," 
498; roguery and plunder, 499; 

1.h•~ :~voilers run up the State d10bb, 
500; outrugefi of thu "Ku Klux 
Klan," EiOO, DOl; Federal repression 
ineffective, i6. ; political reaction in 
favor· of self-government, 502; with~ 
dm'H:~l0f tb.e c3-rpet~h:\!!J!;e:rs, if>.: th<~ 
"e(Aour-li.ne '' in {..!Ol:itlcs, .503; the 
<1.r'i!TOfw. :!n',~. fhr' ~uffrf{::';C, ,;;b,; tbe 
npv; DBnHJ(',J".'-1 tiC". nr n.nH-nc,gro ps.r't;t. 
60·i, ;Jl);J; "hulld>:Jzing" ~tt the 
polls, nnd ballot.-b.'Jx :otuffing, 50!); 
with white control roam f) indw~trial re
generation, tl!7; the iron indust.ry, 
Ei08: proi:l.table <~-;;ten:oion of the 
cotton trade, 'ib. · manufactures 
transform Southern life, ib.. rise 
of a new middle class, 50!); ;~dueu,~ 
tional progress. 'ib.; civilization in 
many respeets still backward, 510; 
homicide rife, ib.; ..,anguinc vit:ws, 
5_1,.1", 557··5GL1. 

Spain, sale of Florida by, i. 27. 
Speaker of the .House of ~p;t;eScenta

tivcs, i, 51, 133, 140-143, _40;3. 
Spccul::d.ion and bcttiug, ii. 709, 710, 
Spoils system, the, i. (;;1, 395, .505, 647; 

iL 50, 124, 125, 1B6-145. 168, 243, 
637, 909. 

Sh1mpedc a convention, -to, ii. 200. 
State Com;titutions. See Constitu

tions of the Stutes. 
State Executive : position of , the 

Governor, i. 225, 483, <192-494, 4'J8-
506; 537-540, 557; outlines of the 
system, 483; executive councils, 
484·-502; other officials, 503; power 
of removal, 506. 

State Governments: their relation to 
the National government, i. 812-
32.'3; restraints upon them, 317, B26, 
327; eases of resistance, 334, 337; 
secession i.mpo.ssible, 336, 343, 424; 
large measure of independence al
lowed them, 338, 418; political com
binations amongst. them, 344; the 
study of t-hem eornpani.tively neg
lected, 411 ; eause:s tPnding to dis
similarity, 411; causes tending to 
uniformity, 414; franchise, 419; 
power over minor communities, 420; 
treason aguinst a State, ib. ; Stat~ 
sovereignty, 421·-425; history of ... 
State Constitutions, 427"·435, 580- f 
590; mode of alterations, 433; 
their real nature, 436; their contents, 
437; .less uapacity for development 

• 
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than the Federal Constitution, 444; 
development of State Governments, 
451; growth of Democratic tonden
ci.es, 456, 584; comparative fre
quency of change, 457; jealousy of 
officials, and of the Federal Govern
ment, 459; protection of private 
property, 460; extension of State 
interference, ib.; penalties not al
ways enforced·, 462; budgets, 518; 
forms of taxation, 519; exemptions 
and mode of collection, 526; amount 
of taxation restricted, 527; public 
debts, 528 ;. restrictions on borrow
ing, 53D-533; working of the govern
ment, 534-554 ; its dcfeets, 555, 556; 
remedies for them, 556-559; decline 
of its importance, 567, 568, 580; 
change of character, 568, 569 ; re
lation to the great parties, 570 ; ii. 
52; decline of State politics, i. 580; 
local government, 570; seats of, in 
small towns, ii. 58. 

State Governors, i. 225, 226. 
State legislative interference, eagerness 

for, ii. 594; its chief forms, ib. ; illus
trations, 597. 

State Legislatures: their relation to 
the Federal Senate, i. 100, 102; rela
tion to the Governor, 225, 493, 494; 
relation to the State Constitutions, 
432-435; to the courts of law, 435; 
distrusted by the people, 444, 474; 
their character, 474, 539, 543, 566; 
composition, 484; the right of suf
frage, 489; their numbers, 490; 
salaries, 491, 544; sessions, 491, 
564-566; powers of the Senate, 492; 
procedure, 493; constitutional re
strictions on them, 495, 687; busi
ness, 540; character of the members, 
543 ; charges of corruption, 545 ; ii. 
163; local influence, i. 549; rest
lessnesS, 551; timidity, 552; philan
thropy, 553; their defects summa
rized, 556; safeguards and remedies, 
ib. ; effect on their working of the 
political parties, 576; powers and 
characteristics of, ii. 358, 359 ; style 
of oratory, 866. 

States-General of France, i. 185. 
"' Statesmen, types of, in Europe, ii. 230; 

in America, 236 ; want of first-class 
men, i. 201 ; ii. 231, 641, 661. 

States' Rights, i. 389, 421-425; ii. 6, 
II, 24. . I 

Statutory recognition of party as a 
qualification for office, ii. 155. 

St. Louis, City of, i. 639; ii. 125, 127· 
St. Paul (Minnesota), ii. 129. 
Stevens, Thaddeus, i. 207, , 
Stimson, F. J., on the "Ethics of De-

mocracy," ii. 595. 
Story's "CommentariE!s," cited, i. 237, 

263, 328, 484; ii. 624. 
"Stump," the, ii. 234. , 
Suffrage, right of, i. 419, 718; ii. 103, 

657. 
Suffrage, Woman, ii. 600-612. 
Sunday observance in America, ii. 782. 
Supreme Court, the Federal. See Judi-

ciary (Federal). 
Surpluses, Annual, i. 178, :183. 
Sweden, Diet of, i. 185, 290. 
Swiss Constit'ution and Government, 

referred to, i. 16, 23, 38, 66, 251, 260, 
261,299,326, 337,343,350,3~372, 
413, 446, 466, 485, 500, 503, 580; ii .• , 'II. 

71, 73. 
Swiss railways, under control of govern

ment, ii. 693. 
Swiss Referendum. See ~r!Perendum. 
Switzerland, cuntons of, i. 413, 581 ; ii. 

43, 154, 263, 292. 

• • 
"TALISMAN, THm," Saladin quoted in, 

i. 79. 
Tammany organization, ii. 103, 106, 

189, 195, 381 sqq. 
Tummrmy Ring in New York City, ii. 

378-405; the city 'the seat of in
trignes and battle-ground oi factions,' 
379 ; doctrine of 'the Spoils to the 
Victors' first formulutcd by New 
York politicians, ib. ; foreign popu
lation, poor and ignorant voters, led 
by shrewd and forceful party mana
gers, 380; leading men neglect local 
civic duties, ib.; early origin of 
Tammany, ib.; Aaron Burr's malig
nant influence, ib. ; Tammany pre
dominant as· early as 1836 ; its 
mercenary objects, 382; nationality 
of its members, 382; FernallP.o Wood, 
383, 384, 386; W. M. 'rweed, 384-
396 ; Tweed and his friends capture 
the organization, 387; P. B. Sweeny, 
388; A. Oakley Hall, ib.; R. B. 
Connolly, ib.; Albert Cardozo, 
George Bernard, and J. H. McCunn, 
members of the Tammany bench, 
389; Governor J. T. Hoffman, ib.; 

-
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offi: H nunpiul bv Uw jrmto ~n. 2-~n: cn:·h '' sdf-governiu[! srml-
3b8 ;- ~xenfti.Y0- po-.,.vcr "eonefmt.i-atf!d in : mouwc~lth, t:0. 
1\la.vor .l:lull, ·i6. · ncJ.cmry plundt•rt~d i Thought. inf!ucuce (>i' democracy on, ii. 
throug;h jubs and- contrad,,, ;;B9;] 82:::--S;n; in the case of Am~rica. 
cuunty eom.'t-bouse stea,l, ;)y[J: ~r:o·- · S1·i ·8.'31 ; n~'-:l'!lf ,Jt",-·8lopmcnt? of 
totlnding· arh-ane:; of th0 ~~it,v debe. i r.llnu;dlt.. 6 t'2: pL·un>ic.·~ for i.l:.c: £uti.lh·, 

:3Ql · _ er~nttptiou l::_mJpant, iU. · 
lllUZ·ZkU ()]' C:111J'Jl(HZCU, t-'J. • !ll:f_'!lliUW:' 

;_; ~;.-' ' 

t'XL)C.'<\lre, ,;\J--J,; J\n.;:;:, ,s cari<_,a.LUl'l'S. 
;3[!5; (1,_,\' 'l"il[ll' ~-{· J. 
in. t-lu~ <'hl->OSU.n', :JC'i'i', <~F~i\'<; 
Lrit'-1. 8\·n~t'llJ-· '<; flight, 
l'esignation_. 390. :;as; Tn.mm~Ht;.' nml 
.follll E:clley, 0\JO, 8GS; ll:icJHi'l~ 
Crokel' :.j.ud Tm1nn(tl1Y bcudnnen 
of to-day, ::ms ; the :\'T::td,ine organi
zation, :3\JD: b1n.rkmailing and com
.lJlicity wi tl1 criminaL'-', 406; asscs.sing 
(ffifice-holders, ~ih. ; le~1ps u.w_l bounds 
of l-be eity rev('llUe, and Tcduction of 
cit.y (kht., 40:1; 8ense of public dut-y 
quickened, -:UH; prog:r~:::,~·, of reform, 
£b.; Tnn1n1any hcnvil.Y Sini.ti_i:'il by 
tlw t4'c~j;;Lhns of November. 18G4,, -i~.; 
r-luwnfn]_l of tht~ TUng rdcrrccl to, 6SS. 

''Tau('rcct,·· Di.,;racli.'s-novc-11 of, quot-ed, 
• ii. 78. • 
Taney, Chic:f Ju:-d,i('c, quotCll, i. z:>L 
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